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P A R T  T H R E E  

DESCRIPTION AND EXPLANATION 
OF THE TANKAS 





NEPALESE SCHOOLS 

T A N K A  n. I (Plate E). 

This tanka, certainly one of the oldest in 
the collection, although one of the best pre. 
served, can be considered a splendid speci. 
men of that hieratic art, faithful to India's 
classical traditions, which Nepalese schools 
introduced into Tibet. I n  this case too we are 
helped by a comparison not only with the mi. 
niatures of Nepalese manuscripts and of their 
covers, but with some frescoes decorating the 
SKU ?burn of Jo nai's chapels; the latter, as I 
could judge, when I examined them in 1939, 
may be considered a product ofthe same school, 
and very probably of the same craftsmen. 

The painting is not difficult to interpret: 
The Buddha Rin csen abyun gnas is the prim 
cipal personage, attended by two acolytes: 
including the two couples above and the two 
smaller figures in both of the lower corners, 
we have the group of the eight Bodhisamas.') 

T A N K A S  nn. 2, 3 (Plates I, F). 

They represent rDo rje sems dpa', that is 
Vajrasama, the visible symbol of cosmic 
consciousness in its absolute and incorruptible 
essence. His name, indeed, means adman. 
tine being, because, as the diamond is incorj 
ruptible, so this first principle of all things 
is not subject to any decay. H e  is the unsubj 
stantiality of things itself, dharmanairatmya/sam/ 
bhiita (Jiilinasiddhi, p. IZ), the being who is of 
himself, svayambhiiriipa (Samputodbbavakalparaja, 
fol. 56, 14th). the dharmak~ya himself (ibid.). 

He  is then above the pentad because he is 
undifferentiated and, in the schools of the 
anuttara.yogo, the sixth Buddha, i. e. a mo. 
ment of being preceding any evolution into 
the multiple: he is therefore identical with 
the Sarvatathigata/k~ya.v~k,cicta.vajra, the 

adamantine essence of the physical, verbal 
and spiritual plane of all the Tathigatas (Guj 
hyasam$a, p. I I I), he who has neither beginning 
nor end (anadinidana/sattva, Jiianasiddhi, p. 84). 
H e  is always represented with a bell and a rdo 
rje, the former in his lefi hand and the latter in 
his right; these instruments, essential to every 
esoteric Buddhist liturgy, are symbols: the 
first of the emptiness of all things and of the 
awareness of such emptiness, the second of 
the meditative process which translates into 
psychological experiences and spiritual reali. 
zations that same awareness. So when Va j j  
rasattva is represented, as in the present tanka, 
embracing his Sakti, that same symbolism is 
expressed by human figures: god = rdo rje, 
iakti = bell; that is, the synthesis of the two 
elements from which supreme enlightenment 
is derived: gnosis and compassion.2~ 

When he assumes forms, he reveals the 
Law, as Bhagavan Vajasattva, to the choirs 
of Buddhas and Bodhisamas (Guhyasamlija, 
p. 111); he may then be alone or with his 
iakti, who is gnosis connaturated with him 
(sahajli prajiia, Samputodbbavakalparlija, p. 50). 
Sometimes he is white, sometimes, as in the 
present case, blue, Aksobhya's very colour; 
he, in reality, in his aspect as sambhogak~ya, 
is often confused with Aksobhya, who is 
his first emanation (akpbhyo 'pi vajrasattvena 
nrudryate, Advavajrasanoraha, p. 42). There. 
fore in the Bar do, on the sixth day, when 
the deities of the pentad appear to the decea. 
sed's conscious principle, Aksobhya's name 
is substituded with Vajrasama's. Aksobhya, 
one of the five manifestations of cosmic con. 
sciousness in its creative principle, also has 
the rdo rje as a symbol; his name means 
" the unshakeable ,, , namely the adamantine 
state of being, its quintessential nature, beyond 
all becoming. 



O n  Plate I the god is represented with 
his female counterpart, wearing a diadem 
and necklaces. Above and below, figures of 
deities belonging to his cycle and masters ini. 
tiated into his mysteries. Above: aBhi ma la 
(Vimala), Lotdva Rin c'en mc'og, Gye re 
mc'og skyori, the Buddha Rin c'en gfon nu, 
rCyal ba yon tan, s c r u b  pa saris rgyas sems pa, 
R a  ston mc'og.') Then come two figures of 
K u n  tu bzan po, of a dark blue colour, in sarna. 
dh imudr~ :  on each side of rDo  rje sems dpa' 
two Buddhas dressed as monks, Lhai srun 
ba and Lha  ma gori gyi srun ba. Under. 
neath rDo  rje gfon nu, rDo rje rnam ajoms, 
rDo  rje (bfad par), mK'a' agro ma Sen ge 
gdon ma, m c o n  po  lcags pa, Re  ma ti, 
bLa ma $2 kya byari csub. 

Plate F represents the same god, but those 
listening to his revelation, or the heavenly 
choirs to which he manifests himself, are 
no longer Buddhas, but Bodhisattvas: two 
on each side of him and six above, namely 
the eight Bodhisattvas whom we shall ofien 
find in the course of these pages. The tanka 
is one of the most ancient and very probably 
the work of Nepalese artists. 

TANKA n. 4 (Plate 2). 

It represents Aksobhya (cfr. n. 12). The 
god is seated, in the attitude belonging to 
him, with his right hand in bhiimispar~ 
Sa,rnudri, Cotama Buddha's usual mudra, 
which alludes to his victory over Mira,  in the 
night of Bodhgaya, when, afier long medita. 
tion. the truth was revealed to him in all 
its splendour and he became at last the En. 
lightened. The repetition of the same mudra 
is not surprising: there seems to be no doubt 
that Aksobhya originated as a symbol of 
the unchangeableness of a Buddha's condi. 
tion. When supreme enlightenement has been 
achieved, he who has partaken of it can 
never loose possession of it: enlightenment has 
transferred him to a spiritual plane which 
is the kingdom of the absolute, symbolically 

called " the diamond sphere ,, , because it is 
incorruptible and unfailing. 

O n  each side we see two standing Bodhi, 
sattvas, both exactly in the same position; 
the lotus they carry in their right hand shows 
them to be two figures of Padmapci .  O n  
the throne, his vehicle, the elephant, is visibile. 
Above, figures of eleven Buddhas in different 
attitudes; around, various figures of deities 
belonging to Aksobhya's cycle. 

I n  Padmap~ni's two figures, the hem of 
the dress is in relief: putty has been applied 
and then gilded. 

T A N K A  n. 5 (Plate C) .  

This tanka represents Samvaral~eruka 
and his cycle, together with the bla ma brgyud. 
I have written elsewhere concerning this god 
and Tantric literature, and must refer the 
reader to those ~ a ~ e s . 4 )  The style of paint. 
ing has a great analogy with the miniatures 
of Nepalese manuscripts, or of their cover, 
ings, and, on the other hand, with the 
most remarkable frescoes of the SKU +bum 
of Cyantse. 

T A N K A  n. 6 (Plate 3). 

This painting, of a dark red, is an abso/ 
lute parallel of the frescoes, of Nepalese in. 
spiration, in the SKU +bum of Cyantse. It is 
dedicated to bDe mc'og, ~amvara .  I have 
more than once spoken about this god and 
his cycle in Inb/Tibetira, 111, part 11, and 
must refer the reader to this work. 

The two central figures represent bDe 
mc9og according to the usual iconographies 
and the m K s a  agro ma. 

Above, Heruka, with two arms, embracing 
his iakti and grasping the bell and the vajra; he 
is surrounded by four gods, i. e. Dikini ,  La. 
mi ,  Khandarohi, gZugs can ma (Rupini): 
they all have four arms and on the lefi they 
hold the kapala and the khatvatiga, and on the 
right the knife and the magical tambourine. 



Below, four K'ro mo, i. e. Kv'a gdon ma, 
'Ug gdon ma, K'yi gdon ma, P'ag gdon ma 
(~ndoHTibetica, 111, part 11, p. 32). Then 
the cycle of the four above1mentioned god1 
desses is repeated (on the left). Below, near 
the donor's image, terrific deities, among 
which we can identify Jambhala, dPal ldan 
lha mo, Bya rog gdon, Sen ge gdon etc. 
O n  the first row, above, two Siddhas, rDo 
rje ac'an, rDo rje sems dpa', m c o n  po. 
Around them unfolds the series of the masters 
connected with this cycle. 

The tanka is probably of rfiin ma pa ins/ 
piration, as can be desumed from the caps 
of many lamas represented therein. 

TANKA n. 7 (Plate 4). 

This tanka comes from the monastery of 
  or: the identification of the personages 
represented offers no difficulty, because even 
if iconographic tradition did not help us, 
the inscription at the bottom of the painting 
would supplement it; it leaves no doubt that 
this is a portrait of the Sa skya c'en po, 
K u n  dga' siiin po, mentioned more than 
once in the present work: rje btsun rnal abyor 
dban pJyug agran zla tJams (ad abral riti rig pa adsin 
pai sa la gnas pa dpal ldan sa skya pa ('en po kun 
dga' $Ziti po rgyal mts'an, "the venerable lord 
of ascetics, who has no rivals, the vidyadhara 
residing on earth, the glorious great Sa skya 
pa K u n  dga' siiin po ,,. 

His hands are in the mudra of the preach1 
ing of the Law, and from them issue two 
lotus flowers, which blooming on delicate 
tendrils uphold a little bell and a rdo rje. 
The lama is thus represented with the sym, 
bols of the vajrasattva or vajradhara, i. e., as con, 
substantiated with supreme reality. Around 
him I 6  figures of masters develop: on the right 
and left two images of Viriipa, the initiatic 
master of the Sa skya pa school and Maiijubri. 
Below, within curves coiling in a parallel man, 
ner to the right and left, like leaves of a plant 
growing out of a vessel of ambrosia, the seven 

symbols of kingship and, completing the vase, 
also the eight well1omened signs. The orna. 
ments on the throne are, as in the tanka n. 4,  
in relief, and obtained by the same technique. 

The background of the painting is dotted 
here and there with floreal patterns. The 
tanka certainly belongs to a Nepalese school. 
Indeed it is ~oss ib le  to be more definite: this 
tanka is part of a series of similar paintings. 
representing as many lamas and hierarchs of 
the Sa skya pa school; they are to be found 
in the   or or Evam c'os sde monastery, ofien 
mentioned in the present work, founded in I429 
by rCyal ba rdo rje ac'ari K u n  dga' bzan po. 
O n  this occasion the latter invited many Nu 
palese artists to adorn the chapels of the new 
convent he had caused to be built with the 
help and contribution not only of the gTsan 
nobles, but also of devotees from remote 
provinces, among whom, for instance, were 
princes of Ladakh, Purang and mNa '  ris.5) 

Among  the other sacred objects he order/ 
ed, his biography mentions "bris sku., , i. e. 
"paintings of the gsuti nag gi bla ma brgyud, 
masters of the transmission of the verbal 
plane ,, (p. 44). 

The  present tanka belongs to this series, 
hence it goes back to the XVth  century; it 
may be considered one of the most important 
paintings of the present collection. 

TANKA n. 8 (Plate 5 ) .  

It is dedicated to the cycle of the 84 sidd 
dhas, perfect men, in whom India's mystical 
experience is realized and in whose school the 
traditions of Indian yoga converge. I refer 
to what has been said before on these siddhas. 

Round the two central figures, which the 
lack of inscriptions does not allow us to 
identify, unfolds the series of the siddhas, 
which is here reproduced in order. 

The arabic numeral sometimes written 
near the Siddha's name refers to the lists 
studied above. A s  we shall see, the tanka 
does not represent the 84 Siddhas' traditional 



list as contained in bsTan agyur LXXXVI,  
I, but rather it follows the other text of the 
bsTan agyur LXXII ,  52, Grub t'ob bvgyud cu 
rtsa b f  iigsol !debs which as we saw, was specially 
popular among the bKa' gdams pa. 

R O W S  corresponding num, 
bcr in the list n. 1116) 

.............. I. lohita.. 
2. [mlts'o skyes rdo rje ... 
3 .  [mlts'o skyes rdo rje (but a 

different iconography) 
4. San [ti pa] 

.... 5. dom bi he ru ka . .  

.... 6. rdo rje dri[l] bu pa 
7. ra len dra o (sic) for: na 

....... len dra pa . .  
8. illegible 
9. name missing 
10. ditto 

2 nd 

... I. ap'ags pa t'ogs med 
2. name missing 
3 .  klan (?) bu pa 

.......... 4. na t'a p a . .  
5 .  ti lo pa ............. 

.... 6. dpal ldan sa ra ha.  
.............. 7. tog tse 

........... 8. la ba p a . .  
9. mar me mdsad.. ...... 

I o. illegible 

I. San ti pa ............ 
2. name missing 
3 .  nag po spyod pa . .  .... 
4. p'ag ts'ad pa 

...... 5. bzai po ston pa 
6. sa ba ri ............. 
7. name missing 
8. illegible 
9. aje tu pa (jetiri pa ?) . . 
10. name missing 

R O W S  corresponding num, 
ber in the list n. 111 

I. ka ri pa ............. 
.... 2. sprin gyi [Sugs can] 

3 .  mig [gcig pa] ka ne ri . . 
5. name missing 
6. ki la pa (nilapa ?) ..... 
7. illegible 

........ 8. ts'em bu pa . .  
9. abu su ku pa ........ 
10. nag po spyod pa ...... 

s th 
I. sa ra ha c'un ba ...... 

............ 2. si ha l i . .  
........ 3 .  adsa' lan da ri 

4. ia kya gies giien. ...... 
5. bhi na so 
6. name missing 
7. ts'ans d b y ~ s  k'a ra 
8. rdo rje (c'uri) k'am 
9. name missing 
10. name missing 

6th 

name missing everywhere 

CENTRAL PORTION 

TANKA n. 9 (Plates 6, 7). 

sagarapa 
(sigara) 
------- 

[indra] 
bhu[ti] 

(15) 

name 
missing 

illegible 

This tanka is one of the most interesting 
and ancient: although it is not accompanied 
by any inscription, there is no doubt whatever 

ba ra 

- 
kon ka pa 
(konkana) 

(40) 

name 
missing 

bhi na pa 
(23 1 

gser glin 
pa (38) 

stam... 
[ka la ?] 

(18)  

kun dga' 
siiin po 

(58) 

adsa ri pa 
(54 9 

0 

M . - 
- 
2 - 
U 

ka na la (= ka, 
mala) (37) 

ap'ags pa 
[Iha i ]  

(2) 

zla ba 
grags pa 

(59) 

a nan ta pa 
(55) 



that it represents SiikyaSri and, all around the 
large central figure, the most important events 
of his life, as they were imagined by believers 
and told by his more or less legendary bio. 
graphics. SiikyaSri, better known to Tibe. 
tans, from the country of his birth, as KJa 
(e pan ten, " the pandita of Kashmir ,. was 
one ofthe most remarkable figures of late Bud) 
dhism. The author of some notable works 
on dogmatics and liturgy, he may be consi. 
dered one of the most active personages in the 
late period of the preaching of Buddhism in 
the Country of Snows. 

His life is well known. Having been in. 
vited to come to Tibet by the lotsiiva of K'ro 
p'u, he preached the doctrine and expounded 
its mysteries and its liturgy to his disciples, pard 
titularly in the region of gTsai; his teachings 
were later handed on by the lotsava ofK'ro 
p'u to the great theologian and polygraphist 
Bu ston, whom Tibetan tradition recognizes 
as an incarnation of the Kashmiri Pandita. 

He has been mentioned more than once 
in the present work; for greater clearness, it 
will now be well to add an extract from the 
Dam pai cJos kyi byun ts'ul bstan pai yya nrts'or 
fjy pagru ten, p. 1466, which contains a brief 
summary of the Kashmiri master's life, well 
furnished with dates.') 

" In the year wood/mouse (1204), 3 3 37 
afier the Buddha's nirvana, the Kashmiri 
Pandita Siikya~ribhadra, with some lesser 
pandits, came to Tibet. These pandits, form. 
ing his retinue, were Sugatafri, learned in 
the Miidhyamika and in the Prajiiapiirami~, 
Jayadatta learned in the Vinaya, Vibhiiticand 
dra versed in grammar and in the Abhi. 
dharma, Diinalila in logic, Saighalri in the 
Candravyiikarana both ancient and recent, 
Jivagupta in the laws of Maitreya, Mahiibo. 
dhi in the Bodhicaryiivatira, Kalacandra in 
the Kilacakra.') This pandita was born in 
DsaSobharii, in K'ri stan of Kashmir in the 
year wood/ox (1145).~) At the age of ten 
he studied grammar under the Brahman Laky  
midharalO) (in the text: laksandhira); fiom 

nine to 22 hc led the life of a pious layman, 
devoted to study. At 2 3  he was ordained 
as a monk by the abbot Sukhafribhadradeva 
and was given the name Subhadra. He re. 
mained in Kashmir up to the age of 29; at 3 0  
he went to Magadha, where he obtained the 
first initiation at the hands of Siintikaragupta, 
who was acting as an abbot (mk'an po), of Dda. 
bala, and of Dhavaraka (sic)") as esoteric mas. 
ter. When he was already 60, the lotdva of 
K'ro p'u, who was then 33, in the year of the 
mouse, in the month of magha, set off to invite 
him, got to the Indian market Vaidiirya,") 
and sent him, with gifis, a letter which began: 
" In the teachings of Siikya a son of Sakya 
has been born, whose name is Sikya,, , and 
met the pandita in VaneSvara ... 

"The Pandita was very glad and, being 
about to depart, had two sedan~chairs made 
for the other lesser pandits too, and took them 
along. In C'u  mig, K'ro p'u pa ordered 
60 monks to go out to meet him, and with 
60 sunshades, silken bands and music, they 
led him to K'ro p'u. O n  that same occa. 
sion the Sa skya pandita, whose father dPal 
c'en 'od po had died in the year of the boar 
(1203) while he was going to rKyan adur '3) 

with funeral offerings, met the C'os rje (gas, 
kyairi) and wrote the book on logic and the 
C'os mc'q  bstod. Thus it is said. 

" Residing in Kro p'u during the summer 
retreat, 800 persons took vows while he ex. 
pounded the A~tasahasrikapraj~aparamita. Then 
Byai c'ub dpal of Lho brag was initiated 
by him; then they came to invite him with 
many gifis, on the part of the abbot of aBri 
k'un, in dBus. Having arrived in sLas 
mo c'e, he consecrated the objects of the 
cult, which had been brought fiom India, 
and presented precious offerings. Then bSod 
nams mdses of g T s ~  so met him ... 

"In the year of the elephant (1205) he pas. 
sed the summer retreat in sLas mo c'e, and 
at the end of the retreat he came to C'u mig 
rin mo; in rcyan gon he conferred the vows 
upon rDo rje dpal: then he went to gZu siie 



mo. Through mTs'ur p'u he came to sTod 
lun, where he honoured the two images of Jo 
bo. Then, in the year of the tiger (1206) he 
~assed  the winter retreat in Srin mo ri, expound. 
ing the Law of Byams pa and various other 
subjects (rig ts'ogs). I n  the year -of fire and 
of the hare (1207) he came to Sol nag t'ari ... 
Then, on his way to R a  sgren, in the North, 
he was invited by (the abbot) of ?Bri k'un; 
thus having been prevented from going there, 
the bKa' gdams pa could not meet him. In  
the year earth.dragon (1208) he came to 
g T s k ;  in rCyan gon in s ~ a n  smad he con. 
ferred the perfect initiation upon the Sa skya 
pandita; on this occasion Byah c'ub 'od of 
Lhasa acted as esoteric master; being born in 
the year wood,mouse, this was then 65 years 
old. In  the year ofthe serpent (1209) he spent 
the summer retreat in Rin  c'en sgan and in the 
year of the horse (1210) he spent it in Sa skya. 

"In the year ofthe sheep (1211) he spent the 
same summer retreat in Lug  gu gdon, in Sari, 
and on this occasion he conferred the perfect 
initiation upon Lha  btsun gun t'ari pa; i n  
the year of the ape (1212) he spent the sum. 
mer in K'ro p'u, in the year water~ape (1212) 

from the third to the thirteenth day of the 
month Bre,  he consecrated MaitreyaYs statue 
in K'ro p'u. Then fiom K'ro p'u he went 
to m ~ a '  ris. In  the year of the bird (121 3 )  
he spent the summer retreat in Pu  hraris; in 
the year wood.dog (1214) he returned to 
Kashmir; for only 29 years he gave living 
creatures the benefit (of his teachings). 

"At the age of 99, on the fifih of the month 
sCrog, he passed away ,,. 

The tanka considers not so much these 
episodes of his life, which we may call exter. 
nal, as his revelations and the interior events. 
The  scenes it represents, however, would re. 
main all but impossible to decipher, ifwe were 
not aided, not so much by the K'a c'e pan 
c'en's biography, as by a litany which, in the 
form of mystical invocations, sums up the 
main events ofthe saint's life. This litany was 
actually written by his Tibetan disciple, the 

lotsava of K'ro p'u Byarns pa dpal; '4) its title 
is Pan r'en ia  kya ir i i  rnam t'ar Pro p'u 10 tsa bas 
nrdsadpa. It contains, besides a few introduc. 
tory and closing verses, 36 invocations, to each 
of which corresponds a scene. These lita. 
nies were used as a foundation by a rnam t'ar, 
who explained them and completed them, 
mostly by a paraphrase; the title of this work 
is: Sai sten nu agran z l a  dun bra1 ba k'a c'e pan di 
ta ia  kya i r i  bha drai rnani t'ar written by bsod 
nams dpal bzah po  on the base of the rNam 
t'ar composed by the lotava of K'ro p'u and 
by the lotsava of dPal (to be corrected dPyal). 

The tanka is a pictorial translation of that 
small book. W e  would therefore be well 
advised to take these invocations as a base: 
without dwelling upon particular descrip. 
tions, we will simply translate the litanies 
themselves, which are the best illustration of 
the pictures. The  scenes begin in the upper 
part of the tanka, to the left of the small pic, 
ture placed over the axis of the central figure, 
and they end at the right of it. 

I. Honour to him who was born in Dsa 
so dha ra as the son of the merchant Samaya. 
sum bha ka, in the sacred village dBah ~ ' ~ u g  
c'e in Pra ba pu ra.15) in the peerless K'ri 
bstan, lofiy city of Kashmir. 

2. Honour to him, whom the king encir. 
cled with a diadem, because afier having stu, 
died well under the Brahman L a  ksi dha ra, 
from his tenth year, grammar, rhetoric and 
medicine, he overcame (in public debates the 
followers of) other doctrines. 

3 .  Honour to him who, after having stu. 
died grammar and logic according to the 
Buddhist system and the other treasures of 
the sacred scriptures and of the other schools 
under Rat na sri etc. in Bhrin gi bhi ha ra.16' 
saw (explained) in letters (emanating) like the 
circle of a rainbow fiom his lamp, the difficult 
points of the mystical sciences. 

4. Honour to him who, favoured by his 
protecting deity, frequenting scholars and 
perfect men like L a  li ta trid etc. in Sa mi and 
in Sa tra bhi ha ra,'7) ~rogressed in the study 



ofvarious treatises of dogmatics, and then on 
the way to salvation. 

5. Honour to him who, having become a 
great treasure~house of the sacred scriptures. 
abandoned the life of a layman and was or, 
dained as a monk at the age of 23; by the 
grace of the Victorious, the bodhi tree (having 
appeared to him in a dream) bent its branches 
before him (as an act of homage) and Byams 
mgon stretching out his arms (over his head) 
taught him the way of ascetic purity.") 

6. Honour to him who in Dsa ya pu ri,19) 
having heard for a long time (the explanation 
of)  the Mother of the Victorious (posis) was 
instructed in the Law by Mi p'am,20) who 
had appeared to him among the clouds: later 
he attained a condition of supreme ecstasy, 
(inspired) by the deep sound (of thunder) 
and lightning, as he saw in a dream. 

7. Honour to him who, afier having recei. 
ved instruction upon many of his (Maitreya's) 
books in the presence of masters like Ai abyun, 
dByaris snah, Blo gros sbas, aByor ldan Ses 
rab bkod pa,21) placing himself in a vase full 
of oil of sesame, learnt by heart hundreds of 
thousands (of verses). 

8. Honour to him who in 16.ooo.000 of 
famous cities was the most celebrated among 
hundreds of pandits, both Buddhists and 
belonging to opposite schools, and having 
become at the same time a miraculous incor, 
poration of the threefold science, founded a 
large number of wonderful mc'od rten. 

9. Honour to him who in the temple of 
Sun bha ku ta, in a dream caused by the noble 
(Tara), received the prophecy that he would 
be able to answer back in all debates concern, 
ing gnosis, grammar and logic, and became 
as a birchmee for the ravens who had received 
fiom K'ro giier can the gih of eloquence.") 

10. Honour to him who, having gone over 
the nine mountains fiom that holy place, 
K'a c'e, arrived in the Ma  ga ta (Magadha) 
source of wisdom, and on his way, in a hut 
in the forest, had the vision of the great Bodhi. 
sattva; while many other visions appeared 

to him, he obtained the revelation of the 
sixfold magic formula. 

TI. Honour to him who, having reached 
the age of 30,  was consecrated as a monk (by 
a ceremony in which took part) San ta ka ra 
gup ta as first officiant, D a  sa bha le (as master 
of the liturgy) and Dha na ka ra (as master of 
the formulas).23) 

12. Honour to him who became such a 
scholar as had never existed before him, when 
in the garden in Benares called Dran sron 
bltams (Rsipatana) the pandit D e  va pu nya, 
being inspired, taught the second preaching 
of the law, extracting its essence from the 
Mah3yana. 

I 3. Honour to him who, in the sandalwood 
palace of the Ma la ya, heard the revelation 
of ?Jam dbyans, rTa mgrin and sCrol ma 
etc. and obtained the gifi of receiving alms 
upon which were drawn eight manifestations 
of various signs of good omen. 

14. Honour to him who in M a  ga ta, a 
place frequented by the Buddhas ofthe three 
epochs, heard fiom the master called R i  zla 
rgya mts'o various teachings concerning the 
Mahay%na, and received fiom the gods who 
had appeared in the centre of the sky, an 
homage of celestial flowers. 

IS. Honour to him who, in  the peerless 
temple of Bhi kra ma,24) having been baptized 
as the first among thousands of monks, be, 
came the point (where are collected) all thevirl 
tues, causing the rain of ambrosia represented 
by beautiful maxims to rain uninterruptedly. 

16. Honour to you who, on the see of N a  
len dra, that mine of scholars, have vanquished 
the masters of the heretics fiom all the points 
of space; you who have dedicated there sacred 
objects famous for their stores ofroyal gifis; you 
who have become lord of the protectors of the 
Buddha's teachings. 

17. Honour to him who in 0 dan pu ri,'~) 
that lofiy place, was greeted by 12.000 monks. 
who came to meet him while the most impor. 
tant persons of all the four classes into which 
the Buddhist community is di~ided,'~) bowed 



before the lotus of his feet. There he had 
two marvellous visions. 

I 8. Being in Ka  ni ka and in Zla ba bkram, 
in a place called the well/omened forest of 
U ~ i , ~ 7 )  he had a vision of the Buddha who, 
together with two Auditors, who followed 
him as attendants, begged alms of the lord 
of the Klu. 

19. Honour to him who in Dsa ya na ga ra, 
when the King who ruled according to the 
law was married, saw that round Mi  p'am, 
the central deity (of the group that had ap) 
peared to him) were Nor adsin (who sang 
beautiful songs), and a son of the gods who 
waved a white and graceful flydwhisk; then 
he heard the seven laws (of Maitreyanitha). 

20. Honour to him whom, while in the 
temple of gSer (od rgyal mts'an Chinese 
messengers, come fiom afar, were addressing 
prayers to him, a white and handsome monk, 
observant of the Law (appeared in a dream 
and) in an agreeable voice prophesied that 
which was to happen in another time. 

21. Honour to him, to whom, in the 
" Garden of rushes ,, in Benares, while a 
drummer was lifiing up his voice in song and 
beating his drum, a woman in a painting 
(having assumed a real body) offered as alms 
a milk/soup which became ambrosia. 

22. Honour to him who. while, during the 
autumn solstice, the religious ceremony was 
talung place in the rDo rje gdan and clouds of 
thick, scented smoke uplified, were gathered 
on high, and lightning flickered /listened to 
the perfect Law of the yoga and obtained a 
state of ecstasy. 

23. Honour to you who, while in the heart 
of a forest (two Bodhisattvas) in the form of 
a buffalo and a cow, briefly explained the 
essence of the supreme ascetic, those beautiful 
maxims did (once again) explain in an ample 
manner, writing them in letters of blood on 
the slun of your body. 

24. Honour to him who had the vision of 
Byams (pa), sGrol (ma) and T'ub dban on 
the tips of the flames of the votive lamps; he 

who before this, when he abandoned the lav 
life and was consecrated as a monk, had taken 
them as the holy patrons of the four laws.18) 

25. Honour to him who, while foreign 
soldiers were destroying Magadha (dbus q y u r  
ur'ari) and other places, in a dream inspired 
by the goddess actually saw, as if it had 
been a park, the road which leads northward 
and eashvard. 

26. Honour to him to whom, while in a 
night full of dangers he was travelling on the 
road to the East, the stars Pa ba sans and 
dGa' bde c'e pointed out the way, while 
Ma ha ka la held a lamp, dropping a rain of 
flowers upon him. 

27. Honour to him over whom, in the 
temple of Dsa ha dha la,'9) which protects the 
world, four goddesses of the class of Rig adsin, 
namely Tog can, R e  bai tog can, gSer p ' r d  
call and L o  ma gos can, in the first hours 
of the day, held parasols. 

28. Honour to him who. as once he sat 
absorbed in meditation, when the morning 
drum was beaten, heard the four Laws of the 
Son ofthevictorious, (awakened by the sound) 
of the drum, coming fiom the home of the 
gods: he, then, realized in various manners 
(the experiences symbolized by) Kye rdo rje, 
aK'or lo sdom pa and of Dus abyun. 

29. Honour to him who in the seventh day 
ofthe second month of the years wood/mouse, 
while the lotsava who was to lead him was on 
the way, was insistently invited to go north/ 
ward by gTsug tor, gSer mdog can and 
rNam t'os sras. 

30. Honour to him who, although moved 
to compassion like the great being he was. 
nevertheless, due to fatigue, was about to go 
back (to India); but at that moment a light 
of the great Maitreya was manifested to him, 
and trustworthy messengers uttered to him a 
prophecy regarding time, place and person. 

31. Honour to him who, in the land cele/ 
brated as the centre of the Country of Snows, 
caused the good of infinite creatures, by appear/ 
ing like a sun of the world, which moved 



from South to North; through this apparition 
he did good, whether he was seen or whel 
ther he was spoken about or whether he was 
remembered or touched (in the books where 
he is mentioned). 

32. Honour to him who, according to 
the prediction of the rsi in Bya rkan, of the 
Sin skyoh in 0 rgy* and of the arhat in Sin 
ga glii, perfected himself until he became in 
the future a third Buddha; up to that time 
he took refuge in the dCa '  ldan. 

3 3 .  Honour to you, lamp of the ?Dsam 
glin, master of the Law whom no one equals 
anywhere, whether in India, China, ~ e ~ a l ,  
Tibet, Khotan, Kashmir; you who accom, 
plished on this earth endless miracles. 

34. Honour to you who may be compared 
to a lotus, to the sun, to a gem and to the 
clouds, because trembling (with compassion) 
you are not tainted by any mud, you shine 
upon the world, you are the treasure of every 
beneficient deed, and you rain upon all a 
shower of ambrosia. You are the essence of 
mystical perfections. 

By comparing these litanies with the scenes 
represented in the tanka, we see that thecord 
respondence is perfect up to scene 3 I ; the pain, 
ter, of course, is concise, much more so than 
the author of the litanies we have translated. 
There is no doubt that the artist has very faith. 
fully followed the outline drawn by the lotsava 
of K'ro p'u. The small figures represented 
in the tiny pictures, although they are few and 
awkward, reproduce in a strilung and life, 
like manner the scenes mentioned by the poet. 
From verse 3 I to verse 34 the correspondence 
is laclung; from verse 3 I to 34 there is no allu, 
sion to particular events in the saint's life; it 
is rather an apotheosis, done in a general man, 
ner. Probably the painter has filled the space 
which remained at his disposal with scenes 
drawing their inspiration fiom oral tradi, 
tion, and most likely fiom the events which 
brought Sskya~ri to Tibet and fiom the ac, 
count of his spiritual relations with the lots~va 
of K'ro p'u, who was his greatest disciple. 

T A N K A  n. ro (Plates 8/12). 

This tanka is the most ancient illustra~ 
tion of Tsoli k'a pa's life known to me; it 
has no relation with the later composition of 
Tashilunpo represented by nn. 55/60. 

W e  are in another world, not only artis, 
tically speaking, but also fiom a spiritual point 
of view. There external events prevail: Tson 
k'a pa's meetings, his journeys, his ascent to 
great honours as the founder of a sect; he is 
magnified as the apostle of a new trend in 
the very circle of his devotees, who are already 
aware of the secure supremacy of their own 
school. I n  the present tanka, much older and 
probably painted in the X V I t h  century, he 
is seen with different eyes; the vicissitudes of 
his life receede into the background; the artist 
evokes his spiritual world, his visions, his 
attainment of sanctity, the revelation of truth 
expressed by the symbols of the gods. This 
tanka therefore is not so much a simple bio, 
graphy in pictures (rnam t'ar), as, rather, a 

gsan rnam t'ar, a secret biography in which 
the master's mystical ascent is represented in 
its outstanding moments. 

Of course these visions and miracles take 
place in well known localities, in monasteries 
and temples whose names we have learnt fiom 
his biography. But also in this case, the 
painter has not invented anything; he has fol, 
lowed a literary outline, conforming himself 
closely to the written biography; to each event 
and episode in the biography a small picture 
corresponds, numbered according to the letters 
of the alphabet, fiom ka to la. The single 
scenes can be identified with certainty, because 
each of them is accompanied by a brief in. 
scription in running hand (dbu rrred) written 
in yellow or black ink, ofien discoloured with 
age and therefore not always quite legible. 

The series of the pictures begins above the 
central image, at the top, to the right, with 
a scene in which two lamas are seen kneeling 
in front of an image of aJam d b y i s ;  it then 
unfolds on the band on the right, it is resumed 



011 the left and joins the first picture, over 
the head of the central figure. Another two 
pictures are on both sides of the head. Below, 
in the scene on the leh, the following inscription 
can be read in praise of Tson k'a pa: 

I. & bdag caggi b1a ttia dani pa tar tsori 
2. Papa  b1o bzangrags pai dpal fes nrtsJan 
3. yon$ sugragspagro ba ttra lus pai 
q, spyiigiimgcig bu rgyurpai rgyal ba 
3. t'atirs cad tJugs kyi  sras mc'og dam pa 
6. ... tJugs rje dari ttrk'yen rub ts'an bai 
7. ... mnnJ bdag dattr pa adi la nrk'yen pa 
8. ... rtso bai dun pJrin las la sogs pa 
9. dpag tu medpa ... yyal bai bstan 

lo.  pa la yyal ba iiid dun a tsJub lo) {in k'yad par 
11. du sdig pai dus kyigro ba dam ... adul ba 
12. la yyal bagiiispas kya ti... nts'an cJe 
13. ba ni ?dir bkodpa la sogspai rnatn tJar rnams 
14. nit'on pa iespargyur ro. 

" This is our exalted master Blo bzari gags  
pa of Sar Tson, such is his famous name; he 
is the common and only friend of all crea. 
tures, the supreme exalted spiritual son of 
all Victors. 

" In  this master of all manners of compas. 
sion and knowledge ..., knowledge ... compas. 
sion and infinite action etc. ... in the teachings 
of the Victorious, he is the equal of the Victo. 
rious himself. In  a special manner the created 
beings ofthis sinful epoch ... in the discipline ... 
by the second Victorious also ... great name / 
seeing the deeds of his life reproduced here, 
may they recognize them ,,. 

Is it possible to identify the source of the 
painter's inspiration ? Among the complete 
works of Tson k'a pa and of his two foremost 
disciples (Lhasa edition) there is a pamphlet 
entitled: rje rin po c'ei gsan bai rnam tJar y y a  
mts'o lta bu las c'a jas iiuti du i i g  yotis su brjod pai 
gtanr rin pa Lei siie ma, written by another of his 
pupils bKra Sis dpal ldai13~) in ?Bras spuns, 
which, as the title shows, is a secret biography 
of the founder of the Yellow sect. Therefore, 
to illustrate the tanka, it will be enough to read 
and translate the inscriptions which accompany 

each single painting; thus each event, which 
the painter has represented according to the 
source he has taken as a model, will clearly 
appear. W e  have also noticed that often the 
inscriptions follow the text of the biography 
to the extent of using the same words: in 
these cases the correspondence I have noticed 
has not been printed in italics. 

Before describing the single scenes which 
unfold from the right to the left of the central 
image, it will be well to speak of the latter. 
I t  reproduces Tson k'a pa's figure according 
to its traditional iconography, between his 
two most celebrated disciples: Crags pa rgyal 
mts'an and Dar ma rin c'en. 

A - blo iies nam mk'aJ sgribgii (?) sdig dun sria (r) 
las ... y y a  lha mingyalpas rgyal ... 

grags paigsal !dais srid f ii mun pa !jonrs 
blo bxangrags pai rubs la p'yag ts'al lo 
skye ba kun du rjes sugzuri dugsol. 

B - T o  the right: 
adul ba adsin pa 
grags pa yyal  mtsJan 

C - T o  the leh: 
rig pai dban p'yug dar ma rin cJen 

A - Homage at the feet of Blo bzan gags  
pa: he is a sun of glory (grags pa) who over. 
throws the darkness -of the world and the 
darkness beyond the world, vanquishing the 
demons in battle, (putting to flight) as the 
sun does to the spots of the sky, the sins of 
the mind (610). May he assist all living beings. 

B - Crags pa rgyal mts'an, keeper of the 
monastic rules. 

C - Dar ma rin c'en, lord of science. 
ka - bdag caggi dban bla ma dam pa adi srion saris 

w a s  (mdun) du byon nus (?) byan cJub sems dpaJ mos 
pai blogros adi dari ajal (sic, always) (biogr., p. 4). 

k'a - adi yari bla ma dam pa adi sku skye ba adi la 
gsun rubs rub !byam kyi  don mtJaJ dag tJugs su c'ud cin 
bslab pa 3 la iies skyon rdul tsam (?) yati mi mnaJ 
k'yad par du bla ma dbu ma pa dati ajal +jam 
dbyans la dri ba m a i  du mdsad 3') (biogr., 
p. 2 b; in gTsan ron). 



ga - yari skyi sod kyi dga' ba gdon du dpon 
slob gGis sku ts'ams rrrdsad nus !jam dbyaris sgrub 
pas !di Ita bui skui man ba drios su byun riri, dbu 
ma pas lo tsts'a ba mdsad pas dri ba lagdanrs 
paignadgsuris pa dpag tu rned (biogr., p. 4 6 ) ;  
dbu ma pa c'os rjc. 

da - yaA de /tar du bla mas lo ts'a mdsad nas 
!jam dbyaris p'yi nan gsati gyi  dbati dari lasgiin 
gyi  rjes gnati gsan pas dpa' gcig gi rjes gnari 
mdsad dus !di lta bui rnam par snari ba byui 

gda' (biogr., p. 5 a). 
ca - yan nan sgrub gsan sgrub rnams kyi 

skabs su +jigs byed dnos su gzigs ... 
c'a - yari lasgiin gyi  rjesgnan gi skabs su {di ltar 

du lasgiin bka' sgo ba la sogs pai rnam p'rul dpag 
tu nredgzigs pa yin gda' (biogr., p. 5 a).  

iia - under the images of the two lama (dbu 
ma pa c'os rje): yari lha sai dpon slob 2 kyis !jam 
dbyais la p o l  ba drag du btab pas rje btsun gyis 
iiams len gyi gnad sdus p i  ts'igs bcad bka' 
iig gsuns pa c'os rje pas zin ris su bris yod pa 
gda lo (biogr., p. 5 6). 

(no letter) - rgyal ba sman gyi lha bla gos 
ser po can byams pa rin po c'ei rgyan dari ldan 
(biogr.. p. b). 

(no letter) - mgon po ts'e dpag med byams pa 
rab byun gi c'a rnams can b1a ma rtogs ldan 
!jam dpal yya  mts'o. 

ta - yan !jam dbyatis kyis bka' yi ... yari (yod r) 
bskul ba la rtags slob ma brgyad dai bcas pa bya bra1 
la byon nas '01 ka C'OS lun du p'ebs t'anls 
cad bsag sbyan la !bad pas abris ... rnams ... (biogr., 

PP. 5. 6 ) .  
t b  - yari dei dbyid ts'e la rje btsun gyis 

dmu rgod gdul dkai sems can +di rnams la 
b ~ a d  pas p'an t'ogs c'en por ga la +gyur de 
bas sgrub [pa lhur blai dben run pa ste ran 
gian giiis ka ats'ams] pai lam riied snam ces 
sogs gsuns so (biogr., p. 6 a).  

da - yari rdsin ji jo bo la +jal nas rgyal 
sog p'ur byon t'ugs dam Sin tu p'el de dus 
+jam dbyatis sku Sin tu cse ba gzi brjid p'un 
sum ts'ogs pa iig la saris rgyas dari byari 
c'ub sems dpa' dpag tu med pas bskor ba 
dan klu grub, arya de ba, saris rgyas skyaris, 
klu byan, zla sgrags (sic for grags), t'ogs med 

sku mc'ed, cogs ( f o r  p'yogs) glati, c'os grags. 
yon tan vod), sa kya 'od, lha dban blo, 
rgyan mk'an po ka ma la Si la, a bhyas (pan. 
dita), rgyal po Inda bodhi. brarn ze saraha, 
lu hi pa, dril bu pa, nag po spyod pa la sogs 
pa rnams dnos su gzigs iianrs snati yin par ... 
dgotis pas, ajam dbyans kyis iianrs snati ran dga' ba 
min pas p o l  drag po t'ob adi rnams ran g f  an la p'an 
tJogs yya  c'en po Ion bai rten ?brel yin f es gsuns so 
(biogr., p. 6 a.6). 

nu - yangnas der bcom ldan +das rdo rje +jigs 
byed ial p'yag yons su rdsogs pa Sin du (sic) 
c'e ba gzi brjid bzod pa dka' fig fa1 gzigs 
(biogr., p. 6 b). 

pa - yangnas der rje btsun sku snar d a i  +dra 
ba i ig gzigs p i  t'ugs k'a na p'ar ral grii yu 
va zug cin dei t'ugs k'ar rtse mo zug pa la 
ral k'ri st& gis bdud rtsi dkar ser Sin du 
snum iig byun nas rjei t'ugs k'ar t'im pas bde ba 
mat? du !dug... (biogr.. p. 6 b).  

p'a - de nas rje btsun gyi gsun gis skul 
nas rdsin jii tsug lag k'ari l ig gsos mdsad 
pa la sogs dari yan rje btsun gyi gsun gis skul 
nas byams pai bstod rin c'en gsal bai gron 
me res  bya ba mdsad (biogr., p. 7 a ) ;  yari 
dei ts'e +jam dbyaris kyi iii bkod bibs nas 
rab gnas mdsad pas ye Ses pa dnos su t'ims 
son ba gzigs gran yan rab gnas mdsad pa la 
de dari adra bai rnam pa de la t'un pa med 
gsun ba yin gda'o dei p'yir rten de rnams 
dari rje btsun gi (nr)clod pai t i n  du ... Pyadpar med 
1ta bargyis fig (biogr., p. 7 a,b). 

ba - yari rgya gar ~ i i  gi ri la byon pai 
b ~ e d  pai skabs su rje btsun gi gsui gis rdsii ... 
J H  jo bo la rab byari gi rtags ts'ari mai 
skyes abul dari bcas bstod ... (in gsol !debs ts'igs 
tsJaris pai bcad ( f o r  cod) pan ... ies bya ba +di 
ltargyis la p'ul d a i  bsag la sogs iig p'yh p'an pa 
abyun ba rten abrel yod gsuns rten nas +di 
ltar mdsad (bogr., p. 7 6) .  

ma - de nas ts'a ri nas dmyal ( for  giial) la 
byon pai lam du mo lai rtsa k'ar iag biugs 
mdsad par nub la rje btsun byams mgon gyi sku 
Sin tu c'e ba lhun po ltar rmion par brjid cii. 
iii ma ltar gzi brjid +bar ba i ig gis rigs kyi 
bu kyod kyis saris rgyas +jig rten du byon pa 





him to the Buddha, was immediately touched 
and decided to follow the paths of wisdom, 
presenting the ascetic with a rock.crysta1 
necklace. 

k'a - " This holy master, in this (his 
last) birth, learned all the infinite subjects of 
the holy scriptures in such a manner, that 
not even a speck of the dust of deficiency re. 
mained, as regards the threefold instructions; 3 3 '  

particularly, he met the master dBu ma pa and 
addressed several questions to ?Jam dbyahs ,,. 

This, according to the biography, hap. 
pened in gTsan ron. 

ga -" Then while the two, master and 
disciple, were meditating in dCa' ba gdon, in 
the environs of sKyid cod, as he attained the 
mystical experiences connected with ?Jam 
dbyans, manifestations of bodies similar to 
the one of this (god) occurred; dBu ma pa 
acting as interpreter, (?Jam dbyans) (answe. 
red) questions, making numberless speeches, in 
which he revealed the fundamental meaning 
of the secret instructions ,,. 

ria -"Then in such guise, the master dBu 
ma pa acting as interpreter, he listened to (the 
doctrine) of ?Jam dbyans' three baptisms: the 
exoteric baptism, the esoteric one and the secret 
one, and Las giin's instructions (rjesgnan); when 
he followed dPa' g ig ' s  instructions, many 
visions appeared under this god's likeness,,. 

Las gSin is another of $in rje's names, or, 
as the biography says, p. 5 a. bKa' sdod gsun 
rje c'os kyi rgyal po, whom, in this circum. 
stance Tson k'a pa is said to have evoked with 
the help of his master. dPa' gcig, Ekavira, is 
one of the forms of aJam dbyans. 

ca - "Then, when he attained the mysti, 
cal experiences connected with that god, both 
the exoteric and the esoteric ones, he actually 
saw many images of ?Jigs byed ,,. 

c'a -"Then, when he practised Las giin's 
instructions, he saw endless apparitions, ac. 
cording to the evocations of this Las gsin,,. 

ha -"Then, in Lhasa, these two, master 
and disciple, having earnestly prayed to =Jam 
dbyans, rJe btsun (= ?Jam dbyans) recited a 

few verses containing a summary of the mean. 
ing of the mystical experiences, and thc 
C'os rje wrote them down,,. 

Without a numbering letter: 
"The Victorious, god of medicine. with 

a yellow outer garment. Byams pa with pre. 
cious ornaments ,.. These visions are said 
to have taken place, according to biography, 
in '01 ka. 

" Ts'e dpad med and Byams pa, with 
some objects needed for consecration (rub 
byun) ,,; as it is said in the same work, this 
refers to visions which appeared in the same 
place and under the same circumstances. 

ta - "Then, reflecting upon ?Jam dby&sls 
admonitions, he went to Bya bra1 with eight 
disciples, and having got to C'os lun in the 
environs of ' 0 1  ka, they being very zealous 
in the exercise and in the accumulation [of 
religious merits ...I and the scriptures (or 
paintings r )... ,,. 

The episode described above is connected 
with the meeting between Tson k'a pa and 
the lama ?Jam dpal rgya mts'o who, at ?Jam 
dbyans instigation, advised him to persist in 
meditating upon the deities he had evoked 
and who had already appeared to him, in 
order that all his doubts concerning the Law 
might be solved. Although, speak. 
ing, the facts correspond, between the text 
of the biography and the text of the inscrip. 
tion there is, in this case, a noticeable diffe. 
rence. Also in the text the indication of the 
locality is lacking. 

t'a - " Then, during that same spring, 
rJe btsun said to him: I f  you will explain 
the Law to demons and to creatures who are 
difficult to convert what great profit will you 
be able to obtain ? Therefore apply yourself 
earnestly to mystical experiences, retire into 
solitude, and thus you will attain a path 
profitable to yourself and to others ,,. 

da - "Then, having visited in r D s 6  ji 
Jo bo's image, he went to rGyal sog p'u, and 
his aptitudes for meditating developed geatly. 
In  those times he saw in its actual form an 



imagc of aJam dbyatis, very large and of su. 
preme splendour, surrounded by innumerable 
Buddhas and Bodhisattvas: he actually saw 
Nigarjuna. Aryadeva, Buddhapalita, Niga. 
bodhi, Candrakirti, Asanga and his brother, 
Dhiniga, Dharmakirti, Gunaprabha, Sikya/ 
prabha, Devendramati, [Cyan mk'an po, 
~amalai i la ,  Abhayiikara the pandita, king 
Indrabodhi, the Brihmana Saraha, Luhipa. 
Ghapgpi, Kpnicarya, etc. A s  he thought 
them to be hallucinations, aJam dbyans said 
to him: Hallucinations do not produce any 
joy, therefore pray earnestly: these prove that 
you have the omen of producing great good 
for yourself and for others ,,. 

The passage and the enumeration of gods 
and masters literally corresponds to the text 
of the biography. 

nu - "Then in this place he had the vision 
of the blessed king rDo rje ajigs byed, with all 
his gigantic faces and hands, whose splendour 
it was difficult to sustain,,. The inscription 
copies the text. 

pa - " Then in that same place, in the 
heart of rJe btsun's image, which had appear. 
ed to him in the same way as its preceding 
manifestations, a dagger was stuck, with its 
point into the heart and its hilt outside; an 
extraordinarily oily current of white and 
yellow ambrosia appeared above the dagger 
and disappeared into the saint's heart ,,.4 
According to the text we may supplement 
" (all his body was filled) with great bliss (so 
that he could not speak),,. 

The correspondence to the text is once 
more literal. 

p'a-"Then, urged by rJe btsun's words, he 
restored that part of the temple of rDsin Ji 15) 

which had been destroyed; then again urged 
by rJe btsun he composed the hymn of Byams 
pa, called: the precious, sparkling lamp ,,. 

" Then in that time, having caused the 
(painted) heaven of ?Jam dbyaris to be made, 
and having celebrated its consecration, he saw 
that the divine spirit 16) had really penetrated 
therein; further, during the consecration he 

said: It will not happen that (the spirit of 
the god) does not penetrate here; j7) therefore 
do not think that these images and the god's 
venerable heaven are different ,,. 

ba -"Then, when he had the intention 
of going to Sin gi ri, in India, rJe btsun said 
to him: Lih up hymns to the Jo bo of 
r D s h  ji and offer him those gihs which have 
all the signs of purity, making a hymn called: 
Brahmi's diadem ,,... 

"hence an omen of good will proceed 
fiom it ... Relying on these words, he did 
thus ,,. 

ma - "Then in the night he spent under 
the slopes of the Mo la, on the way to gRal, 
when he was going there fiom Tsa ti, a huge 
image of rJe btsun aJam dbyaris mgon po 
appeared to him, like the Meru, majestic, 
shining like the sun, which suggested to him 
this true inspiration : 0 son of a noble 
family, you will be like a Buddha come 
into the world; know you this ,,. 

" Therefore this lofty creature must be 
considered as not differing fiom a Buddha ,,. 

tsa - "Then, while he was dwelling in Sen 
ge sgan in smad, he continually saw Dus 
kyi ak'or lo in visions, and one night, in his 
sleep, the latter said to him: You are like Zla ba 
bzai po of Dus kyi ak'or lo come (on earth) ,,.Is) 

ts'a - "Then, while he was dwelling in g ~ a l  
smad, dByatis can ma said to him: You will live 
57years. therefore you will do incalculable good 
to yourselfand to others,,. He  asked: “War/ 
shipping rJe btsun ma rnam rgyal ma and 
praying to her and to the other gods, shall 
I not be able to lengthen my life? ., and 
the other answered : "All this (happened) 
by virtue of the essence itself of desire (matu. 
red) in the force of the vow made in preced. 
ing lives; this was the cause that your mind 
developed fiom one degree to the next: (but) 
this cannot produce a lengthening of life ,.. 

dsa - " Then, having gone to Lha 
sdins in Dvags po, he addressed an earnest 
prayer to the precious master Klu grub and to 
his four disciples; then this master explained 



to him in a speech the doctrine concerning 
(the problem, whether) things have an es/ 
sence of their own or not: among them Sans 
rgyas bskyaris (Buddhapiilita) (handed him a 
Sanskrit book of the Miidhyamika system) ,,. 

va -"Again he   resented as a gih, dur. 
ing a fortnight, an extraordinary offering in 
rCya sog p'u, in the environs of sMan lun, 
on the occasion of the festival of the Great 
Miracle, and then he ~erceived that the 
Tathigatas of the ten points of space, to whom 
he presented the offering, hastened towards 
him, and through an earnest prayer he saw 
that the Tathiigata of the Eastern region took 
the appearance of rNam par snan mdsad, 
and so the five regions were filled with the 
five (families) of the Tathigatas who accepted 
his offerings ,,. 

f a  -"Then, being in bSam gtan glin, in 
the environs of '01 ka, with the purpose of 
writing the dPal gsan ?dus gsal bai gron me, 
one night he addressed an earnest prayer to 
the master and to the (three) gems, and then 
(in that same night) the complete mandala 
of the 19 gods of rJe btsun ?Jam pai rdo 
rje, and the principal divinity of the mandala 
offered him a vase... and in that time Byams 
pa and aJam dbyans also appeared to him,,. 

z a  -"Then having gone to the retreat of 
dGa'  ldan, he laid the foundations of his teach/ 
ings, with the explanations, the discussion and 
the composition of treatises; then at the age 
of 57 he showed in what manner the body 
becomes diseased; then, having shut himself 
up in the retreat... and his seven disciples in 
the vajra having placed themselves near him, 
performed the exorcisms with great zeal; and 
the precious saint himself, during the day, 
began to meditate upon the non~diversity of 
beatitude and of the void; 39) then, he had the 
vision of the blessed and wonderful Ascetic, 
then he saw him as if resting into his own 
self, and so disappearing into himself,,. 

ha - "Being invited by PYyag drug pa, 
Las ggin (= gSin rje gged c'os rgyal) dragged 
the demon (gNod byed) by the neck, and 

the ksetrapiila, attacking the (demon) with a 
knife, cut off his head, and it seemed to him 
(i. e. Tson k'a pa) as if he were dwelling inside 
a pit, and at the same time outside (the pit) 
the gza', the klu, the Ja za and the rgyal po, 
namely the four orders (of demons) ruling 
over the black actions, with their retinue lihed 
up the lament called: defeat in battle,,. 

"This he saw. Aher a short time his 
health improved ,,. 

"Then. this day, in the dayume, he saw 
that on the throne of gems the figure of a 
lama was seated, who must have been Bu 
ston; the latter gave him the fundamental 
tantra g S a n  telling him to take posses/ 
sion of it, and then, having lified the book 
with both hands, he laid it thrice on his head 
saying: h i m  vajra uttigha,,.  

ya - " Then his body was healed and 
?Jam dbyaris said to him: From now on, 
above all, you will experience the method of 
evocation and the perfect method, and an 
extraordinary intuition will be born in your 
spirit, and this will also happen to each of 
your disciples, who have been prepared for it 
through their karma ,,. 

ra - This is without any inscription; we 
see a mc'od rten honoured by some deities; 
below, four smaller mc'od rten. 

It is the vision he had as a sign of the 
spiritual perfection attained by his disciples 
(biogr., p. 1 3  6) .  

la - " The saint's body having become 
diseased ... penances ... ?Byam dbyahs, ... and 
the bodhisattva,,. 

A l l  round the central image, small images 
of masters follow one another, representing 
the sampraddya, the series of Indian and Ti /  
betan doctors through whom the doctrines 
of initiation, the particular methods and the 
interpretation of ;he holy scriptures were 
transmitted to Tson k'a pa and by him to his 
principal disciples. They thus follow one 
another, beginning from the right of the figure 
of A m i t ~ b h a  which is, it1 fact, in the centre 
of the external frame encircling the painting. 



In the centre: 

ajar11 dbyans pa / bdaggtso / byatns pa 
t'ogs med rnattr grol sde 
dbyig giien btsun pagrol sde 4') 

O n  the row to the right: 

. .. ni (or mi) sde gser glin pa 
dul bai Iha a t i  sa 
rnarn snan trrdsad elrom ston pa 
sen (?) lzati  dpal ldan dgon pa pa 
ku su l i  c'e ba biesgiien sne zur  pa 
ku sa (sic) dun ba byari setrrs t'og trrapa p) 4')  

nanr nrk'a' sen ge  

Below: 

nanr nrk'a' rgyal po. rtsa bai bla Ita . . . g a  lo 
ye ies gyal PO y in 
natn trrk'a' rgyal ttrts'an k'yi tra ba la (k~etra,  
t'anrs [ad nrk'yen b1o bzati piila) 

Brags Pa las giin . 

"The vision of the principal masters ,,: 

adi lrgyad pa adi dan po bya bral 
la byon dus k'rid pas bslob ma ajanr dbyatis kyis ad; 
rnanrs luri stan pa de rnanrs yin. 

"These are his first eight disciples whom he 
took with him to Bya bral and who received a 
prophecy by +Jam dbyaris ,,. 

T o  the lefi, fiom the bottom to the top, 
beginning fiom the fourth image: 

byari senrs nag dban jrags ye ies yyal po 

Pa nanr nrk'a' rgyalpo 
t'arrrs cad mk'yen blo nam mk'a' ye ies 

bzan grags pa dbu ... ma pa 
... rgyal trrtr'an sne zur pa 

abronr ston pa 

O n  the top: 

a t i  ia rig pai k'u dbyans pa 
k'u dbyan kra (I) pa zla bagrags pa 

klu grub. 

The tanka has been discovered in the 
monastery of Toling: we find therefore in this 
list the name of ~ a g  dban grags pa, the first 
apostle of the dGe lugs pa in Western Tibet 
and himself a disciple of Tson k'a ~ a . 4 ~ )  

It can be easily seen that many repetitions 
appear in this tanka: the painter had selected 
a given number of masters or disciples of Tson 
k'a pa, and as they were too few to fill the 
frame surrounding the tanka, he was obliged 
to repeat some of them. 

In  the centre of the carpet laid on the 
throne, the image of the donor who, as may 
be seen from his apparel, is a lama. 

T A N K A  n. 11 (Plate 13). 

A lama, perhaps Tson ksa  pa, surrounded 
by masters and disciples. The  attribution to 
the Yellow Sect seems certain, because in the 
series of lamas surrounding the central figure, 
no personage is present who may be consider, 
ed Sa skya pa; some of the latter, in fact, are as 
a rule easily recognized by their special appa, 
rel. Above, in the centre, Avalokiteivara, on 
the lefi MaiijuSri, fouvarmed, ~ ~ k ~ a m u n i ;  on 
the right m C o n  po, two~armed, Khasarpana. 

The  image is enclosed within two frames 
in which are vertically arranged small images 
of masters and lamas. The  16 Arhats may 
be identified, accompanied by Dharma~ta  la, 
  laced inside the first frame. A s  we shall 
have to return at length to this cycle of the 
Arhats later on,  I refer the reader to what I 
wrote in the illustration of tankas nn. 121/136. 
The series of the Arhats is closed by two 
images of TZri, white and green. 

Below, the donor attended by his family. 
The  free space round the central figure 

is strewn with small flowers, according to 
the manner of Nepalese miniature~painters 
and of the wa l l~pa in t in~s  which are their 
reflection and continuation. 



G U G E  SCHOOL 

T A N K A  n. 12 (Plates 14/22). 

This tanka, undoubtedly one of the 
most interesting in the collection, represents 
once more Aksobhya (Mi &rugs pa). H e  is 
represented as in tanka n. 4, with a single 
difference: the vajra, symbol of his spiritual 
essence, rests vertically on his left hand. The 
god, wearing monastic robes, is assisted, on 
the right and left, by two Bodhisattvas. 
H e  is seated on a lotus flower, from whose 
stem flexible leaves shoot out and, curving 
to form a circle, enclose figures of animals, 
two lions and two elephants. I t  is the sym, 
bol of the lotus being born out of the cosmic 
waters, which we have mentioned. 

O n  the top and on the bottom of the tanka 
are seen eleven figures of Buddhas in the 
attitude of preaching the Law; perhaps they 
represent the Buddhas of the ten cardinal 
points, if we consider as independent from 
the cycle the central figure between two Bo, 
dhisattvas, enthroned on the top of the axis. 
The foliage of a tree surmounts the image: 
it represents the bodhi tree, under which 
Aksobhya, when he was still a Bodhisattva, 
attained enlightenment, though there is a more 
valid reason for explaining the presence of 
this tree as a symbol of Aksobhya: this god 
is, in fact, a duplication, so to say, of the 
Buddha in the vajrasana immediately aher 
the conquest of the supreme illumination. 
Round Aksobhya, monks praying and 
kneeling, Bodhisattvas and gods. 

There seems to be no doubt that the see, 

nes here reproduced represent Aksobhya's 
celestial glory and his heaven. Saints in 
monastic robes and angeldlike Bodhisattvas 
surround him, amid groves of trees loaded 
with gems and precious bands, warbling 
birds and red flowers. The painter has taken 

his inspiration from the traditional models 
describing the Buddhas' heavenly kingdoms; 
in reality there is no such detailed description 
of the Abhirati (i. e. of Aksobhya's heaven) 
as we have, for instance, of the Sukh~va t i ,  
Amit~bha 's  heaven. I t  is therefore difficult 
to tell whether in this case the painters have 
followed a tradition handed down by some 
literary text, or whether they have drawn this 
paradise after their own imagination, looking 
for an inspiration to the most famous and 
popular heavens, and following the usual 
clichP which describes the marvels of these 
celestial abodes. But there is no doubt that 
one scene at least was inspired by a famous 
book of the Mahayina: I allude to those 
ladders, placed on high, to the right and left 
of Aksobhya's figure, on which different 
figures of gods or men (the former wearing 
diadems, the latter not) mount and descend; 
the stair of the gods is made of lotus flowers, 
the invariable symbol of every spiritual nal  
ture. It is clear that in this case the painter 
had before his mind's eyes the brief descrip, 
tion of the Abhirati found in the Kmalakir~ 
tinirdeia, when Vimalakirti, taking hold of 
that heaven as if it were a wreath of flowers, 
and laying it upon our earth, shows it to the 
community to reveal its glories and to exalt 
the boundless bliss which the Buddha's Law 
has in store for its devotees: " N o w  I, seiz, 
ing it, from the element of water (on which 
it rests) up to the Akanigha,  and accurately 
cutting all around it, like the potter's wheel, 
and lifting it with my right hand and hold, 
ing it like a wreath of flowers, I will lay such 
a heaven upon this universe nri mjed (sahaloka), 
and thus I will show it to this assembly, with, 
out rising from this throne. I will show 
this Abhirati heaven, with several hundreds 
of thousands of Bodhisattvas and gods and 



Nigas and Yaksas and Candharvas and Asu, 
ras, surrounded by the mountain which encir, 
cles it (Cnkmvala); and waterfalls, ponds, 
sources, lakes, oceans, Sumeru, mountains, 
hills and knolls, and the moon, the sun and 
the constellations, with gods, Nagas, Yaksas 
and Candharvas, and Brahma's seat, and 
villages, cities, countries and regions, and 
kingdoms and monks and women; Bodhi, 
sattvas, listeners, and the Tathagata Akso, 
bhya's bodhi tree, and the Tathigata Ak. 
~ o b h y a  explaining the Law, seated amid 
an  assembly vast as the ocean; and lotuses 
(scattered) in the ten points of space, (seated 
on which he shows) the actions proper to a 
Buddha, and a threefold ladder, wrought 
with gems, going from the Jambudvipa up  
to TrayastrimSa's heaven, and on that noble 
ladder the TrayastrimSa gods descend into the 
Jambudvipa to see the Tathagata Aksobhya 
and to do him homage and worship him to 
hear the Law. A n d  all the men of the Jam. 
budvipa ascend to the TrayastrimSa7s heaven 
to see the TrayastrimSa gods (BKA* ACYUR, 
nrdo, vol. p'a, p. 365, chap. I1 = Chinese 
trans]., chap. 12; Taishd, p. 5 ~ 5 ) . 4 ~ )  

In  Tibet several snron lanr or prayers ins, 
pired by these sacred texts, are circulated ; 
and people also take the vow of being born 
again, when their earthly life shall have reached 
its end, in Aksobhya's heaven. These srrron 
lanr, when uttered with an intense and earnest 
faith, put forth an extremely efficient power, 
which puts an end to the working of karma 
and projects the devotee into the paradise of 
his desire. Among  the best known snron lam, 
leading to rebirth in the Abhirati heaven, 
I will mention the one by Pad ma dkar po: 
N I N O ~  par &a' bai iiri du adren pai smon lam yid kyi 
iin rta (complete works, vol. ca) and the one 
by T~ranit tha:  t n ~ o n  par &a' bai firigi smon lan~ 
tndo sdei &oris don (complete works, vol. pa). 

This is a literature adding nothing new 
to the traditional patterns according to which 
the devotees see these heavens in their irnagi, 
nation; moreover there seems to be no doubt 

that certain details on which it dwells are 
Inspired by pictorial compositions represent, 
ing heavenly bliss as suggested by a fervid 
imagination; we find there cool and shady 
gardens, trees from which scented tissues or 
divine food come down, according to the 
secret wishes of the inhabitants, tents orna, 
mented with all manners of precious things 
and ponds whose banks are sprinkled with 
gold dust, and lotus flowers miraculously 
springing up  at every step. 

TANKA n. 13 (Plates 23, H). 

This tanka represents a new heaven, not the 
A bhirati but another one, much more celebra. 
ted throughout the Buddhist world, viz. that of 
Amitabha: the heaven of the Sukhavati, bDe 
ba can, "the pure earth of the West ,, , where 
those devotees are reborn who have offered 
themselves, in an  impulse of love, to that 
god's compassionate grace. 

Before speaking of the heaven represen, 
ted in this tanka, it will be well to illustrate 
briefly the figure ofthe god ruling over it. The 
representation of the Sukhivati always cen. 
tres round 'Od dpag med, Amitibha, " in61 
nite light ,, , represented in monastic dress, 
with the vase for alms placed on his hands 
in samadhimudri. 'Od dpag med is nowise 
distinguishable from Sikyamuni, except for 
his red colour and the two or eight Bodhi. 
sattvas which surround him. In  front of this 
image we have that of Ts'e dpag med, 
Amitiyuh " infinite life ,, , with diadem 
and royal ornaments, i. e. according to the 
type of the sambhogakiya. Besides these 
two aspects, Lamaist dogmatic knows a third 
one called sNan ba mt'a' yas "infinite splen, 
dour,, Ananta~prabha. This is the Dharma. 
kaya, the Law, the absolute and its symbol; 
it is not representable. 

Ts'e dpag med, as his iconographic type 
shows, is the sambhogakaya, the ~ u d d h a  
occupying the West in the mandala of the 
pentad: the symbol of the " lotus family ,,. 



'Od dpag med is the nirmiinakiiya, ade, 
quate to the preparation and the spiritual 
and karmic maturity of those who believe in 
him. Leaving aside for the moment the sym. 
bol of the dharmakiya, transcendent reality, 
the other two are kept distinct in Lamaist 
tradition, both as to iconography and in 
name: they are parallel entities but indepen, 
dent, each being the expression of a different 
mythology. 

This distinction made by the Tibetans 
between the three aspects of the same god, 
must it be considered as derived from India, 
or rather as a successive elaboration of Ti, 
betan schools? T o  tell the truth, in Indian 
literature devoted to this cycle there is no 
distinction between Amitsbha and Ami. 
tsyuh: the great ~ukhauativyaha mentions in. 
discriminately Arnitayuh and Amitabha; in 
the small ~ukhauativy~ha only A mitzyuh ap, 
pears, but as the contents of the two texts 
are the same and the mythography is the 
same, we must conclude that in the schools, 
from which those books come, the two names 
corresponded to a single entity and that no 
difference of ideological contents was a m i ~  
buted to the different names. The Saddhar~ 
tirapundarika, p. 184, mentions Amitsyuh as 
the Buddha of the West, but on page 454 
he becomes Amitibha, keeping nevertheless 
the same character as a ruler of the blissful 
Western lungdom. 

Thus in the most ancient Mahaynnic 
tradition not only is there no trace of a 
different personality for Amitabha and Amid 
tiiyuh, but there is not even a difference in 
degree between their aspects: both forms, 
apparently, go back to a vow of Dharmi, 
kara's, SBE, X L I X ,  p. 14: "... if, afier I 
have obtained the highest perfect knowledge, 
my light should be liable to be measured in 
this Buddha country of mine ... then may I 
not obtain the highest perfect knowledge. 

" ... if the measure of the life of the beings 
in that Buddha country of mine should be 
liable to be measured except by their own 

power of prayer, then may I not obtain the 
highest ~erfect knowledge ,,. 

The Ta ~hih tu lun (Taisha. X X V ,  p. 93) 
relates Amitabha to the cosmic age in which 
human life lasts for an incalculable time. But 
unending life and infinite light, cw-4 and 
+j<, have too great an importance for reli) 
gious history, in India and outside India, 
for us to exclude that under this myth may 
be hidden an extremely complex history and 
two originally independent ~~cles.44) 

Leaving this ~ r o b l e m  aside for the time 
being, it is certain that the same uncertainty 
remains also in the Vajrayiina; for instance 
in the SM, p. 445, in the same list of 
Tathiigatas, the god is called once Amiabha  
and another time Amit~yuh.  In  the man, 
dala described by Advayavajra, the West 
is occupied by Amitabha; in the Guhyasamdja, 
Amitayuh (Amitiiyurvajra) predominates over 
Amitabha, but there is no allusion to a dif. 
ference between the two; on p. 47 Amitavajra 
is identified with Amitnyuh. 

In  the SM,  p. 374, afier having amacted 
A m i t ~ b h a  into the meditative process, honour, 
ing him with exoteric offerings (pq'li), they 
ask him for initiatic baptism, saying: "May 
Arnitibha baptize me ,,. " Then let one 
meditate on the vessels (kalaia) which Ami. 
tabha emanates out of his heart, which are 
full of the fivefold ambrosia ,,. Here it is 
clear that Amitiibha is in possession of the 
kalaia, the vessel of immortality proper to 
the Tibetan Ts'e dpag med, instead of the 
pindapdtra, the vase for alms, which Lamaism 
regularly attributes to him. 

Hence there are good reasons for admit) 
ting that the division into Ts'e dpag med and 
'Od dpag med, although it gives back its 
value to an original difference between the 
two types, was the work of Tibetan masters. 
But they, avoiding as usual to take upon 
themselves any new departure in the religious 
field, state that the cult of Ts'e dpag med. 
as a distinct entity, goes back to Indian mas, 
ters, namely to T i  p'u (Te p'u) who taught 



its revelation to Ras c'un grags pa, who in his 
turn spread his worship in Tibet. This 
Ts'e dpag med is called Ts'e dah ye Ses dpag 
med, "infinite life and gnosis ,,; the the0100 
gical opinions of the schools are reflected 
upon him. O n  one side he remains sambho0 
gak~ya ,  and then he has royal draperies and 
ornaments, a diadem and a vase of ambrosia, 
kalaia. His heaven is not stated: it is said 
in a igeneral manner that those who have been 
initiated into his mysteries will obtain his 
go ap'an, the same mystical sphere whose visive 
symbol he is. But his other aspect is a sprul 
sku, nirnranakaya (dpal ldan sa skya pai gser c'os 
lugs kyi t ie  dpag tivd sprul skui grub t'abs butit c'o 
ga ves gnan dun bras pai skor rnants, CT, Ka). 
H e  then carries the vase for alms (sprul skui c'a 
lugsmtian dun ldan, C T ,  ka,p. 181)  and he rules 
over the bDe ba can (gSum +bum sa skya pa, 
vol. p'a, p. 3 3 8). This last aspect is therefore 
identified with 'Od dpag med (ibid.) and 
then, as a sprul sku, the monastic dress 
is well adapted to him: the bDe ba can, 
besides being a heaven, still remains one of 
the numberless worlds in infinite space, where 
a Buddha analogous to the historical Buddha 
preaches the Law; he therefore repeats sikya, 
muni's aspects, and is accordingly represented 
under the bodhi tree. 

But the same cannot be said of Ts'e dpag 
med, who instead of being located in heaven, 
is placed in the abstract plane of the mandala, 
viz. in the elementary cosmogram of the world. 
The hope of the Tantric school to attain i m ~  
mortality through magic, alchemy or liturgy, 
contributed to his individuality and popularity 
with the later Vajrayiina schools. The C o d  of 
infinite life became the god of immortality; those 
initiated into his mysteries are rescued from 
death, as the Tantric schools will allow their 
adepts to be: he then becomes transformed fiom 
Ts'e dpag med into aC'i tned, the immortal. 

The rR in  ma pa gave a greater theological 
discipline to these doctrines, placing above 
the two hyposthases, sambhoga and nirmii~ 
nak~ya,  their essential aspect, the principle from 

which they draw the reason of their existence, 
namely, as we have said, the dharmakiya, (GT, 
ka, p. 180: "without abandoring the essential 
body sNan ba mt'a' yas,, ... hymn by +P'ags 
pa, written in the year sa rta, 1258), clari$ing 
what the other schools had hinted at here. 

In  this tanka we find the same heavenly 
choirs, the same gatherings of chosen souls, 
eagerly listening to the preaching of the Law 
and gazing upon Amitibha's majesty: the 
same majestic pavilions, the ponds from which 
spring superb lotus flowers, on which rnira0 
culous apparitions of Buddha are manifested, 
surrounded by adoring crowds; heavenly 
trees raining gems and souls which ascend 
to paradise fluttering through the air (see 
SBE, vol. X L I ,  p. 33 E). Below, out of 
a few ponds, lotus flowers issue, on which 
preaching Buddhas are seated, surrounded 
by listening disciples, as in the Sukhauati0 
uyiiha: "There are lotus flowers there, half 
a yogana in circumference ... A n d  fiom 
each gem/lotus there proceed thirty/six h u m  
dred thousand kotis of Buddhas, with bodies 
of a golden colour, possessed of the thirty/ 
two marks of great men, who go and teach 
the Law to beings in immensurable and 
innumerable worlds ... ,, (ibid., p. 36). 

The pavilions, on the right and on the leh, 
with personages in the interior, are referred 
to in another passage of the same text : " A n d  
if they desire a palace, with colours and ern, 
blems of such and such height and width, 
adorned with a hundred thousand gates made 
with different jewels covered with different 
heavenly flowers, full of couches strewn with 
beautiful cushions, then exactly such a palace 
appears before them. A n d  in these delightful 
palaces they dwell, play, sport, walk about. 
being honoured and surrounded by seven times 
seven thousands of Apsaras ,, (ibid., p. 49 sgg.). 

W e  cannot tell whether these representan0 
tions of Amitiibha's heaven have ever been very 
popular in India, at any rate we have no 
trustworthy documents on the subject; but in 
Tibet, where Amit~bha 's  cult met with the 



greatest fortune, the Sukhavati is a subject very 
frequently treated by artists in their paintings 
and frescoes. The Sukhavati is the heaven 
where through the ceremony of p'o ba, the 
dying man's conscious principle is transfer. 
red, in order to escape the painful vicissitudes 
of transmigration. But in these represents. 
tions the Tibetans followed Chinese, or per. 
haps, more exactly, central.Asian models 
(called Ping hsiang, in Japanese Henso.2~). 
They reproduce, through the devices of design 
and colour, the descriptions of these celestial 
places given by religious literature; in our case, 
besides the canonical works already alluded 
to, these descriptions are to be found particu. 
larly in the Kuan wu liang shou fo ching shu $& 
X f 8 fjB #$ (Taisha, 1753) and other 
works by Shan tao, 8 (cfi. tanka n. 20). 

Their influence is still felt to this day: a 
type of that heaven was based upon those 
influences; it was handed down through the 
centuries with unalterable fixity; but rarely, 
only in the case of exquisitely well/dowered 
artists, has it been represented with a certain 
amount of originality. 

But our specimen is interesting because of 
its comparative independence from the most 
common types, in which Chinese influence 
prevails; here one breathes a monkish atmo. 
sphere, entirely imbued with India's spiritual 
and esoterical influence, although the whole 
composition springs from the same literary 
themes as those which inspired Chinese artists. 

In  the centre towers 'Od dpag med's figure. 
He  is between two Bodhisattvas, Avalolu~ 
teSvara and Mahisthamaprapta, seated on a 
throne resting on a lotus, of the same style as 
the preceding tanka. It is clear that the two 
pictures, I I  and 12, come from the same 
schools and belong to the same manner. 

T A N K A  n. 14 (Plates 2e28, I). 

This tanka may be considered typical ofthe 
western Tibetan manner of painting, which 
I have called the Guge style; it represents 

Sikyamuni between his two disciples Maud. 
galyiyana and Siriputra. The Buddha is 
touching the g o u n d  with his right hand, to 
invoke the goddess of the earth as a witness 
of the enlightenment he has attained; with 
his left hand he holds the pot in which to 
collect alms (pindapatra, lhun bzed). O n  a 
level with his head, in the halo there are: rJe 
btsun Byams pa and rJe btsun ?Jam dbyalis. 

Why are these two Bodhisatwas present in 
the halo, when the Buddha has on each side 
his two great iravaka ? What is the meaning 
of the figures of two personages belonging to 
another assembly. different from the one of the 
a' hearers ,, I Evidently the two vehicles, the 
greater and the lesser one, are not opposed to 
each other but complete each other, forming a 
single vehicle ekayrina 0 the Saddharmapun&ri~ 
ka's fundamental teaching0which reveals itself 
differently to created beings, according to their 
different spiritual capacity and maturity. 

Precisely in the Saddharmapundarika, the first 
to ask the Buddha questions are Maitreya and 
MaiijuSri, whom we see here reproduced 
in the halo; the Buddha first announces 
his doctrine to the Srivaka, and afier they have 
gone, satisfied with the truth of nirvina and 
believing that there is nothing further to be 
learnt, the Buddha reveals the trascendent 
truth of the " Lotus of the good faith .. to 
the disciples who have remained with him 
and to the Bodhisattvas, headed precisely by 
Maitreya and MaiijuSri. For this reason we 
are not mistaken in thinking that this tanka, 
while it represents the Buddha's life accord. 
ing to his earthly vicissitudes, the nirmanakaya 
who has appeared as ~uddhodana's  son, 
actually stresses by the two Bodhisattvas' pre. 
sence the highest degree of revelation, the 
continuity of the Hinayina in the Mahiyina. 

The halo, as in the preceding tanka, is per. 
fectly circular and, according to the manner 
of bronze statues of the Pala age, protects not 
only the Buddha's head, but all of his chest. 

A l l  around, tiny paintings are displayed: 
the most important are those to the right. to 



the leh and under the Buddha's figure, repre, 
senting the principal incidents of his life and 
preachings. 

The story begins immediately to the leh of 
the Buddha, under the figures of the Arhats. 
I will simply describe and translate the in, 
scriptions which accompany the various see, 

nes, all recalling well known incidents of 
Sikyamuni's life. 

A - First snipe: 
I. a) &aJ 1dan na bfugs pai darn pa tog 

dkar po : " ~vetaketu in the Tusita heaven ,,. 
Svetaketu is the name of the Bodhisatma 
who will descend upon earth fiom the Tusita 
heaven, to be incarnated as the son of Sud, 
dhodana and, at the end of his long spiritual 
preparation, will attain Buddhahood. 

2. b) rje btsun rgyal ts'ab du skos: " H e  esta, 
blishes rJe btsun as his successor ,,. The 
Bodhisatma, before descending upon earth, 
establishes as his successor Maitreya, who will 
be the Buddha of the next age. 

B - Second snipe: 
3 .  &aJ ldangnas nasglan poigrugs kyis lhums su 

rugs pa la lha rnams kyis ntc'od pa ap'ul: " From 
the Tusita heaven, entering into his mother's 
womb in the likeness of a white elephant, he 
is worshipped by the gods,,. 

C - Third stripe: 
4. a) His birth, represented in the tradi, 

tional manner. 
b) sku !tan/ pas no mts'ar pai ltas man du byuti 

ba yin: " aher his birth many marvellous signs 
appear ,,. 

5. c) I n  the third picture: Lha yi bus sku 
k'rus: "He  is washed by the gods,,. 

D - Fourth stripe: 
6. a) pJyogs bfir gonr pa bdun bdun bor bas 

nre tog pad nra bdun bdun byun ba: "moving for 
every point of space seven steps, seven lotus 
flowers are born in every direction,,. 

7. b) (in the middle of the central figure): 
ma nro byyad kyis mcJod: "he is honoured by the 
eight mothers ,,. In  the tanka they are only four. 

8. c) dran srori nag pos nrts'an bstan pa: "the 
ascetic Asita reveals the omens,,. 

E - Fifih stripe: 
9. de nus iiri rtai ak'or lo d a ~  bcas nas lha k'an 

ajal (for nial) du apJebs pas lha rnams kyis p'yag 
byas pa: "then, going in a chariot to visit a 
temple, he is honoured by the gods,,. 

F - Sixth stripe: 
10. O n  the edge: ser skyai sgor nu ba gzks: 

" by the gate of Kapilavastu he sees a sick 
man,, ; &or lo bsgyur (?) iiri rta draris ; " The 
Cakravartin drives a chariot ,,. 

G - Seventh stripe: 
I I. ... yid rtsis slabs : " he learns mathema, 

tics ,,; the incident represents his mathematical 
contest with Arjuna. 

12. gfon nus rol rtsed mt'on ba : "the young 
prince is present at games,,: the black figure 
is Devadatta's. 

From now on the scenes follow one near 
the other. 

13. Iha sbyin kyis tJal mo snun nus gsad: 
" Devadatta strikes (the elephant) with his 
hand and lulls it,,. 

(To the right, above) : 
14. byati cJub sems dpai fabs kyi(s) fpJaris. 

"The Bodhisatma flings the elephant (over 
the wall) with a kick,,. Under the throne: 
glari po gPoris : he removes the elephant. 

15. kyal !drar pa : " H e  contends in jest 
(with his friends) ,,. 

16. k'db tu btsun mo bfes pa: "he marries ,,. 
17. &a' ba bya : "His amusements ,,. 
18. rin rmo ba gzigs : "he sees the peasant 

(at work) ,,. 
19. lho Tor yas pa gzigs: "by the southern 

gate he sees an old man,,. 
20. mtsJan moi c'as rnams: "customs of the 

night ,,. 
21. Above: nub sgor i i  ba gzigs: "by the 

western gate he sees a corpse,,. 
22. byan sgor (rub tu) byun ba gzigs : " by the 

northern gate he sees a monk,,. 
23. The  scenes which follow show his 

exit from the city with the horse ~ a n y h a k a ,  
whose hoofs are supported by "the of 
the four points of the compass ,, : rgyal r'en 
b2is brtseg pa. 





Above: 
T h e  eight mc'od rten: 
48. sgo rrmris; byari c'ub; rnanr rgyal; pad 

spuns; dben starir (for gtarrr ?); tsJo upJrulJ /ha 
!bab; k'an rtsegs. 

This, then, is a real biography of the 
Buddha in pictures. Of course, in the pre, 
sent case also, the painters had a rich litera. 
ture from which to glean. Ranging from 
the canonical lives of the Buddha, like those 
in the Lalitavistara and in the Mahavastu, 
to the summaries contained in the Vinaya 
and in poems (ASvaghosa), this literature 
supplied the Tibetans with first~hand sour. 
ces for pictorial representations of sakyamu. 
ni's biography. O u t  of these same sources, 
at a very early date, the Indians themsel, 
ves, with their mania for classification, had 
selected those main incidents which stand 
out with a striking distinctiveness in the sa, 
kya saint's earthly life. Already Maitreya / 
Asanga in the Uttaratantra had discerned 
twelve fundamental episodes which sum up 
the Buddha's life. The Tibetans follow 
their example; they ofien mention and not 
less frequently represent the tirdsad pa bcu 

gn'is, the twelve works of the Buddha, which 
are catalogued as follows: I )  he descended 
Gom the Tusita heaven; 2) entered his mo, 
ther's womb; 3 )  was bork as ~ i k y a m u n i ;  
4) proved his ability in many skilful exerci. 
ses; 5) led an untroubled existence among 
noble ladies; 6) fled from home; 7) practised 
asceticism; 8) appeared at the foot of the 
Tree of Enlightenment; 9) overcame Mira's 
attacks; 10) obtained supreme enlightenment; 
11) put the wheel of the Law in motion; 
12) he passed away in nirvana.4~) 

But ~akyamuni 's  life appeared so event, 
ful that it could not be reduced to these twelve 
essential moments. The  vastness of cano, 
nical literature concerning the Buddha's life, - 
the accounts which are sometimes irreconci, 
lable, even the fact that many incidents are to 
be found scattered through different works, as 
in the case of the Vinaya, which is precisely 

one of the richest sources for reconstruct. 
ing the Buddha's legend, all these circumO 
stances induced Tibetan writers also to sum 
up the master's life in a systematic form. 
This necessity was all the more keenly felt 
because ~ ~ k y a m u n i ' s  nidsadpas were a favour, 
ite subject with painters and temple decora, 
tors. Just as in China, to supply the same 
need, the Shih chia ju lai ying hua lu B a An 
& E It & had been compiled, so in Tibet 
one of the greatest polygraphists, Tiranstha, 
summed up the legend in an original form: 
he summarized it in 125 episodes, in his 
work entitled bCom ldan adas t'ub pai dbari poi 
trrdsad pa mb tsam brjodpa mt'ori bas don ldan rub 
tu &aJ ba dun bcaspas dadpai iiin byedpJyogs brgyar 
acJar ba. Later he treated the same sub. 
ject on invitation of P'un ts'ogs rnam rgyal 
cutting down the episodes of the Buddha's 
life to a hundred, with the well~defined aim 
of furnishing a guide to artists; so we have 
the sTon pa !a kya dbari poi mdsad pa brgya pai 
bris yig rje btsun kun &aJ sn'iti gis mdsadpa, which, 
having divided the subject~matter into a h u m  
dred scenes, illustrates concisely the various 
episodes grouped in each scene. 

Of course this book is a biography of the 
Buddha only in an indirect sense: very often 
~ ~ k y a m u n i  is simply the spiritual centre 
around which the story develops; the charac, 
ters who act are his disciples, his rivals, the 
laymen who become converted after hearing 
his word. The Buddha himself is mostly a 
spectator, who having witnessed an  incident, 
uses it as an occasion for a sermon or for a 
moral precept: many of the episodes are found 
in the Avadinakalpalata, but it is not certain 
that all were introduced into Taranatha's bio, 
graphy through that rather random collection 
of different stories: their common source is 
the one from which Ksemendra himself had 
drawn his material, that is the Vinaya 
la ) ;  then the Karnraiataka, the ~vadlinaiataka,  and 
other texts with the object (acknowledged by 
Tiranstha himself in the long and interesting 
colophon to his work) of putting the tales of 



Hinayina in harmony with those of Mahiyina. 
In order to obtain material for a comparison, 
it will be well to give a summary of Taranitha's 
125 stories. 

I. The Buddha was, in dCa '  ldan, Dam 
pa tog dkar po, ~vetaketu. 

2. History of the Sikya family, a lofty 
family. 

3. The five looks. 
4. The descent from dCa '  ldan and the 

entrance into his mother's womb. 
5. Sojourn in his mother's womb. 
6. His birth in the !garden at Lumbini. 
7. Entrance into the city of Ser skya 

(Kapilavastu). 
8. Prophecy of the soothsayer R o n  mons 

med (Arana). 
9. H e  learns various arts. 
10. H e  shows his slull. 
11. H e  marries Crags adsin ma (YaioH 

dhari). 
12. Story of the tree dge bai Gin po (udntn0 

bara) born when the Buddha appeared. 
13. He marries Sa ats'o ma 
14. The three meetings: old man, sick man 

and corpse. 
IS. Meditation in the field and vision of 

the cemetery. 
16. Story of R i  dvags skyes (Mrgaji) 

who, having seen him from a window, threw 
a pearl necklace to him. 

17. The palace is guarded by sentries, lest 
the prince should go out. 

I 8. Flight from home. 
19. H e  assumes a monk's apparel. 
20. The quest for truth in the company of 

heretics. 
2 I. The seven asceticisms. 
22. H e  abandons asceticism and restores 

his body to health with milkHsoup. 
23. H e  starts for Bodhgayi. 
24. H e  brings Mira into subjection. 
25. H e  obtains supreme gnosis. 
26. H e  rests in the forest. 
27. O n  Brahmi's and Indra's request, he 

goes to Benares. 

28. Sermon to his first five disciples. 
29. Yajas and four others are converted. 
30. From Benares to Magadha. 
3 I. Conversion of MahikiSyapa and o tha  

ascetics. 
32. Meeting with Bimbisira. 
3 3 .  Siriputra's and MaudgalyayanaSs con/ 

verslon. 
34. The serpent Elipatra's conversion. 
35. Kityiyana sent to convert the king 

(Pradyota) of aP'ags rgyal (Ujjayin). 
36. Story of Me skyes btsas pa (Jyotiska). 
37. The Buddha, in the midst of flames, 

preaches to Indra and other gods. 
38. Anithapindada's conversion to truth. 
39. Anithapindada builds the Jetavana. 
40. The Buddha is invited to ~r ivas t i .  
41. King Prasenajit believes in the Buddha. 
42. Meeting of the Buddha with his fa/ 

ther ~uddhodana  on the former's return to 
Kapilavastu. 

43. Sermon to the ~ i k y a  women. 
++. Nanda's ordination. 
45. Gautami and other women are admitted 

into the order. 
46. Story of Pirna. 
47. Maudgalyiiyana goes into 'the 'Od zer 

can (Prabhivati) world, to find his mother 
who had been reborn there, in order to 
convert her. 

48. Sermon to the Brahman Pad ma s5n 
po (Padmagarbha). 

49. Story of the two boys, a Ksatriya and 
a Brahman, the first of whom, through his 
wisdom, obtains good luck and is converted. 

50. The Buddha sends Maudgalyiyana to 
convert the Nagas Nanda and Upananda. 

51. The Buddha protects Prasenajit from 
the N ~ g a s '  attacks. 

52. Conversion of the yaksa ?Brag gnas 
(Atavaka). 

5 3. Lag r g p d  (Hastaka) is taught the rrurh. 
54. Story of UtrHyana (Rudriyana) and 

Rauraka (sCra sgros).47) 
$5. Submission of the lion Ral pa can. 

(KeSarin). 



56. Birth of Ser skya (Kapila) as a sea. 
monster. 

57. The Brahman Nya gro dha skyes (Pip. 
pal~yana) marries a woman resembling the 
golden statue he had made, lives with her 
chastely and is ordained as a monk by the 
Buddha. 

58. The Buddha invites MahakaSyapa to 
sit with him on the same seat. 

$9. Ananda has a part in each of the 
Buddha's acts. 
60. A n  ape offers honey. 
61. Story of the great Srivasti miracle. 
62. Conversion of 500 ascetics. 
63. Reconciliation between the two kings 

of Paiicala (lid len). 
64. Conversion of a thousand piiaca. 
65. The great assembly in Kapilavastu; on 

this occasion demons and creatures of all 
kinds came together. 

66. Conversion of five hundred ~r ivast i  
merchants saved from a storm. 

67. The descent fiom heaven (the fifih 
miracle). 
68. Entry into the city of bZan byed 

(Bhadramkara). 
69. dPal sbed's (Srigupta) conversion. 
70. Ordination of Me skyes (Jyotiska). 
71. Story of aP'rog ma (Hariti). 
72. King Kapina of gSer gyi sa (Suvar. 

nabhiimi) in the South becomes an arhat. 
73. He reveals the truth to gDans can 

(Ghosila) of KauSiimbi. 
74. gDahs can invites the Buddha to K a u j  

iiimbi; the lung's conversion. 
75. Story of Mu tig can (Malikii) daughter 

of the lung of Simhala. 
76. Ma ga dha bzan mo (Sumagadha) 

invites the Buddha to Bu ram Sin ap'el 
(Pundravardhana). 
77. Magic of Lhas byin (Devadatta). 
78. Purification of the monks. 
79. Sins of king Ma skyes dgra (Ajita. 

Satru). 
80. Lhas byin attempts in vain to hurt the 

Buddha. 

81. The elephant Nor skyon, (Dhana, 
pala) subdued. 

82. The truth is revealed to ?Ts'o byed 
(Jivaka). 

83. The rCyal c'en and a thousand rsi see 
the nuth. 

84. Submission of Sor mo p'ieri (Aligu, 
lirnila). 

85. Story of aP'ags pa legs Ions (Sviigata). 
86. The Buddha passes the summer on the 

mountain C'u srin byis pa gsod (Si~urn~ra). 
87. King Prasenajit honours Mahik5, 

Syapa. 
88. He prophesies that a poor woman will 

become a Buddha. 
89. He pacifies king Prasenajit's ambi, 

tious pretensions. 
go. He restrains Ma skyes dgra from of. 

fending. 
91. He induces king Ma skyes dgra to 

believe in the faith. 
92. Story of Lhas byin. 
93. Siiriputra and Maudgalyiiyana visit 

the sick. 
94. Events on the way to VaiSili. 
95. The inhabitants of VaiSali are induced 

to do good. 
96. He visits Mithilii and other places. 
97. H e  subdues the Malla. 
98. H e  starts for the village of Nyagrodha. 
99. In the Brahmans' village. 
100. Conversion of the Northern popu. 

lations. 
101. Visit to bCom rlag (Mathura). 
102. Visit to 0 ta la (Story of Kajangah). 
103. H e  passes the summer retreat in dCra 

mt'a' (Par~ntaka). 
104. Events on the way to 1 ~ a  len (~aiiciila). 
105. The story of the poor Brahman. 
106. The prophecy on the course of works. 
107. He guides the Sakya towards libe. 

ration. 
108. He prophesies to the Brahman Gan 

po (Piirna) that he will attain enlightenment. 
109. List of the seven indefectible causes 

(mi Earns pai rgyu). 



110. What happened when he was on the 
way to Vaiiali. 

111. Sojourn in the wood of iiniapa trees, 
to the North of 'Od ma can (Beluva). 

I 12. Story of Nor  can (Dhanika). 
11 3 .  Renouncement of the vital samskara. 
114. O n  the way to rTsa can (KuSa). 
115. Events in rTsa can. 
I 16. Conversion of Rab dgal ba (Supriya) 

king of the Dri  za (Gandharva). 
117. Rab bzai  (Subhadra) becomes an 

arhat. 
I I 8. Parinirviina. 
I 19. The relics. 
120. The relics are divided into eight lots. 
121. Account of the first council. 
122. 'Od stun c'en po's nirviina. 
123. Ordination of Sa nai gos can (S~niiN 

viisin). 
124. Kung dgaY bo's last work. 
125. The second council. 
I t  is clear that the above outline has been 

used as a guide and an inspiration for larger 
and later pictorial representations of the Bud0 
dha's life: the artists may have known Ti i ra~ 
niitha's very book (this is far from unlikely, 
as it is extremely popular in  Tibet to this 
day), or they may have used some other 
work akin to it; in any case there is no doubt 
that, in its general lines, the series of tanka 
in the Musie Guimet, published by Hackin, 
fits into this scheme.@) It  is a late series, its 
composition and style show it to be a con0 
temporary of the great series of the A K L  and 
of the woodcuts representing Tson k'a pa's 
life, perhaps it is even more recent. O u r  
tanka, much more ancient, is an altogether 
different case: the events it represents are esd 
sential, they are those in which the Buddha is 
really an actor, indeed the principal characd 
ter; the moments it represents are the decisive 
events of his life as a master, accessories are 
neglected. The painter could do without 
the Dulva for this work; the data to be found 
in ASvaghosa or in the Lalitavistara were 
enough for him. 

But let us go back to our tanka. 
Above, in two rows. 34 images of the 

Buddha follow one another, each with a dif. 
ferent posture of the hands: together with the 
central Buddha. they represent the 3 5  Buddhas 
who are invoked during the confession of sins. 

The cycle of the /tun biugs is also simply 
called the cycle of the 35 Buddhas. 

This is not an innovation of the Tibetans 
but it goes back to well known canonical 
books, the oldest reference being the Chiieh 
ting p'i ni ching & ft F, 4-4 Knayaviniicaya 
( ~ ~ a l i p a r i p r c c h a )  (Taishd, XII,  n. 325, p. 38) 
which Siintideva quotes with its list of the 35 
Buddhas in the Siksdsamuccaya @. 169). 

H o w  is this number 35 reached i E v i ~  
dently by the insertion of intermediate points 
in the spatial diagram of the mandala: viz. 
the 4 fundamental directions, then the fold 
lowing 4 secondary points, then 4 interme. 
diate points + centre + zenith + nadir - 35. 
They are therefore a synthesis of the space. 
I n  fact the Upalipariprcchci says : " all the 
perfect Buddhas, the Tath~gatas beginning 
with those above named who stay, exist, 
live in all spheres of existence, may protect 
one etc. ,, (quoted in SikFasanruccaya, p. 168). 
I n  Tibet this cycle evolved from that formula 
enjoyed a great popularity and therefore a 
vast liturgical literature deals with it, out of 
which are worth quoting, for instance, the Saris 
y y a s  sum crr so lnai nrts'an gy i  p'an yon written 
by rCyal ts'ab, and particularly the Sans y y a s  
so lriai mrion rtogs dun lha skui p'yag ts'al, of Tso i  
k'a pa, important also from an iconographical 
point of view. This second work is especially 
interesting, because it describes in detail the 
characters of the cycle (see table in next page). 

Underneath is painted the series of the 
Arhats, who are not 16 but 18; concerning 
their representation, I refer the reader to the 
illustration of tankas nn. 12101 36. 

Under the Buddha's image are represen0 
ted the donors: the principal personage is a 
woman, followed by two youths and three 
girls. They are all seated in the Tibetan 



THE THIRTY.FNE BUDDHAS : 
colour 

I. Sikyamuni 
2. rDo rje sfiin po rab tu 

+jams pa 
3. Rin c'en 'od ap'ro 
4. Klu dban 

5.  dPa' boi sdc 
6. dPal dgyes 
7. Rin c'en me 
8. Rin c'en zla 'od 
9. mT'on ba don yod 
10. Rin c'en zla ba 
I I. Dri ma med pa 
12. dPal sbyin 
I 3. Ts'ans pa 
14. Ts'ans pas sbyin 
IS. C'U lha 
16. C'u lhai lha 
17. dPal bzah 
18. Tsan da na dpal 
19. gZi  brjid mt'a' yas 
20. 'Od dpal 
21. Mya nan med dpal 
22. Sred med kyi bu 
23. Me tog dpal 
24. Ts'ans pai *od zer 
25. Pad mai *od zer 
26. Nor dpal 
27. Dran pai dpal 
28. mTs'an dpal Sin tu 

yons grags 
29. dBan poi tog gi rgyal 

mts'an 
30. Sin tu rnam par gnon 

Pa 
3 I. gYul las Sin tu rnam 

par rgyal ba 
32. rNam par gnon pas 

gsegs 
33. K u n  nas snan ba 

bkod pa 
34. Rin c'en pad mas 

rnam par gnon pa 
3 5 .  Ri  d ban gi rgyal po 

yellow 
yellow 

red 
blue up to his neck 
white above the neck 

yellow 
yellow 
red 
white 
green 
white 
blue 
yellow 
yellow 
red 
white 
white 
yellow 
white 
red 
blue 
pale red 
yellow 
yellow 
yellow 
red 
blue 
yellow 
white 

blue 

blue 

blue 

blue 

red 

red or yellow 

yellow 

rnudri 

left hand in bhiimispars'a, right in sam~dhi 
dharmavy~khyiina 

samiidhi 
holding the rdo rje upon his heart with 

both hands 
right hand in abhaya 
dharmavyikh yina 
like Sikyamuni 
as above 
like dPa' boi sde 
dharmavyikhyina 
samidhi 
as above 
like Sikyamuni 
dharmavyikhyina 
samidhi 
dharmavyikhyina 
like dPa' boi sde 
like Sakyamuni 
dharmavy~khyiina 
as above 
samiidhi 
dharmavyikhyina 
like dPa' boi sde 
like Sikyamuni 
like Sikyamuni 
samidhi 
samidhi 
right hand in dharmavyikhyina, left in 

samadhi 
a flag in his right hand, left hand in 

samadhi 
a sword in his right hand, lefi in samadhi 

holds a yellow shield with both hands 

both hands in bhiirniipars'a 

left in samidhi, right in abhaya 

as above 

a mountain upon both hands in samidhi 



manner, and all turned towards an altar, Under the tanka is written: 

upon which, as if evoked by the donors' 
piety, appears Jambhala, the god of wealth, 
who requites their devotion with his graces. 
In front of the donors we see the gifts offered 
to the temple: gold and vases of c'ari prepa, 
red for the occasion, with a threefold lump of 
flour kneaded with butter applied on the hm. 
It is the everjpresent rten abrel, the invocation 
of a good omen, which is never missing in 
any ceremony. 

A s  to style, this tanka is not unique, it 
finds its counterpart in the frescoes of some 
temples in Western Tibet, representing the 
same subject, which can be dated with cer, 
tainty. I allude to the representations of the 
Buddha's life decorating the red temple of 
Tsaparang (Indo. Tibetica, 111, part 11, p. I 3 0  
and Plates C X X V ,  C X X X V ) .  The paral, 
lelism is such that there can be no doubt 
the tanka is a contemporary of those frescoes 
and issued from the same school: in both 
cases we find the same scenes reproduced 
with the same details. It is clear that the 
manner is one and the same, and that a great 
space of time cannot have passed between the 
frescoes and the tanka (compare particularly 
Sujata milking a cow, the scene of the first 
sermon, that of the division of relics). The 
painter of the tanka, even if he does not at, 
tain the same grace and refinement as the 
author of the frescoes, breathes the same artistic 
atmosphere. The red temple of Tsaparang, 
as we learn from the history of the Yellow 
Sect, written by Saris rgyas rgya mts'o, was 
built by the wife of Blo bzan rab brtan, king 
of Cuge. The latter was a contemporary of 
~a~ dban grags pa, the apostle of the dCe  
lugs pa in Western Tibet and a disciple of 
Tson k'a pa ( I ~ s ~ H I ~ I ~ ) . ~ ~ )  This allows US 

to assign the construction of the red temple to 
the end of the XVth  century; therefore our 
tanka must be a little later. 

The four figures which are seen in the 
throne and represent the four Mara have been 
dealt with above (see p. 303). 

Pun tsJogs dge 12s  bya bas skruri pai sku 
mtJaJ yas agro bai re ba skori pai gsun 
tna lus ies bya ji  bf in gxigs pai t'ugs 
i a  kyai gtso bo de la mgos p'yag atsJal 
iirari g a  lam; dge'o. 

" I bow my head to the loftiest among the 
sakya: his body was born by having done 
perfect good; his word fulfills the hope of in. 
numerable creatures; his spirit sees, according 
to truth, all that can be known. May it be 
of good omen and well ,,. 

TANKA n. 1 5  (Plate 29). 

This tanka, of an extremely fine design, 
represents the Buddha in the act of calling 
upon the earth to witness his attainment 
of enlightenment. Draped in his monastic 
robes, he is seated on a lotus blossoming 
from its stem; around him the leaves bend in 
delicate curves, between which figures of lions 
and lamas peep. The god's image is lined 
on two sides by two parallel rows of eight 
Buddhas, arranged one above the other, as 
on the small pillars of a throne. Further 
up, near his shoulders, two lamas in the 
midst of their disciples; another eight Bud, 
dhas on the halo and in the background. 
On  the planes of the frame enclosing the 
Buddha's head, eight mcJod rten. A t  the 
root of the stalk of the lotus on which the 
Buddha is seated, the donors. Around, tiny 
figures of the Buddha, in the same pose as 
the large central image. 

Here then is represented the heaven of 
the bbadrakalpa, i. e. the Buddhas of the cosj 
mic age in which we are living; it is one of 
the most frequent motifs in Tibetan incono, 
graphy and decorates with tiny frescoes the 
walls of many ancient temples which I have 
illustrated more than once in Indo/Tibetira (on 
the Bhadrakalpa see: Taish6, vol. X I V ,  p. I; 

WELLER, Thausend Buddhanamen des Bhadrakalpa). 



In  this painting is found an uncommon 
arrangement of the central figure's frame: 
instead of the usual spaces and the choirs in 
a circle, the whole design is contained in a 
hexagram, which on the sides of the Buddha's 
head develops through geometrical levels. 
Consequently the throne on which the Bud, 
dha is regularly seated and which serves as a 
background, is in the present case reduced to 
a mere ornamental motif. The  small pillars 
on the sides, following a pictorial tradition 
which appears in several other Cuge paint, 
ings, are used by the painter to contain deli, 
cate miniatures; the upper part of the throne 
disappears with its Caruda and its NZgas. 
malung room for the representation of eight 
N I C ' O ~  rten; on top, instead of the Caruda, 
another image of the Buddha. The painter 
has stylized the throne to such an extent, that 
it has lost all its character, becoming but an 
ornamental pretext which, developing in a 
geometrical sense, gives this central part of 
the tanka the appearance of the rose in the 
centre of some Persian carpets. When  our - 
eyes, from a certain distance, encompass the 
entire tanka, this likeness to a carpet is 
so striking, that we naturally think of a 
conscious intention on the artist's part. 

T A N K A  n. 16 (Plates 30, 31). 

A figure of the Buddha, seated on a 
throne, towers between the two Bodhi, 
sattvas who assist him; the god carries on 
his left hand a vase, and his right is in the 
nrudrri of the gih. Above, on top of the 
throne, a small figure of S~kyamuni ,  to show 
the identity of the two persons' nature. O n  
the right and left, as if crowning the god's 
head, nine on each side, the eighteen Arhats, 
in whose series are included DharmaHtaIa and 
HvaAan, represented below (on this series 
see tankas nn. 126,131). 

O n  the pillars flanking the throne, eight 
on each side, sixteen figures: eight Bodhi, 
sattvas below and eight Buddhas above. O n  

the upper edge the 35 Buddhas of the 
confession of sins. To the right and left of 
Sakyamuni's figure, two masters surrounded 
by their disciples: the one on the left is recog, 
nizable as K u n  dga' siiin po; hence we 
must conclude that the tanka was painted 
in Sa skya pa circles. Under the throne 
the figures of the donors. From his drape, 
ries and nrudrd, the god may be identified 
as Bhaisajyaguru, a double of  the Buddha 
interpreted as the god of medicine; the trans, 
position is rather ancient. A s  in other 
similar cases, it is probably due to the fact 
that a title frequently attributed to the Bud, 
dha as the physician of human passions, 
the unfailing healer of the ills of sayszra 
through the medicine of the Law, vaidyara!, 
sarvavyadhipramocaka, as the Lalitavistara calls 
him, took on with time some consistence, 
and became a personage by itself. Dhar, 
magupta and Hsuan Tsang in the VIIth 
century, and I Ching in the VIIIth translated 
a siitra dedicated to Bhaisajyaguru, in which 
the figure of this hypostasis is already defin, 
ed. Bhaisajyaguru and his heaven appear 
in this siitra modelled on Amitiibha and 
the Sukhiivati; as the monk Dharmikara 
took the vow of attaining supreme enlight, 
enment in a pure land, where pain was not 
known, and where those who reach it live 
in eternal bliss, so in the Bhaiyjyagurul 
vai&ryaprabbrir$asiitra this Buddha's land is 
said to be like the Sukhavati O/lidrfam 
sukbrivaalokadhritus tridrii, p. 10). This land 
was attained by virtue of his twelve 
initial pranidhrina. T h e  fact that this pure 
land or heaven is localized in the East 
caused this god to receive as his attributes 
some of Aksobhya's qualities, because Ak,  
sobhya presides over the East: the land and 
the god have the colour of the vaidiirya, i. e. 
they are dark blue like lapislazuli; this is 
well known as Aksobhya's colour. 

Hence it is clear that the two ~odhisa twas  
on the god's sides can only be Siiryavairocana 
and Candravairocana, the chief Bodhisatwas 



among the eight of his cycle. These eight 
Bodhisattvas appear in front of the dying 
who have invoked the god with a burning 
faith, and obtain for them too what is grant. 
ed to Amitiibha's devotees, rebirth on a 
lotus flower in the Vaidiiryanirbhiisa heaven. 
These then must be the eight Bodhisattvas 
represented, four on each side. on the pillars 
flanking the throne; the other four figures 
above them are the eight Buddhas, i. e. the 
cycle of the seven gods of medicine, to whom 
was added Siikyamuni. The Bhaiyjyagu. 
ruvaiaiiryaprabhiisiitra is not yet acquainted 
with the list of the seven Buddhas, but the 
list is in I Ching's translation; it was born 
perhaps out of the multiplication of the god. 
invoked for seven days running with seven 
images; each image, in its turn, is surround/ 
ed by seven lamps. Thus we have seven 
times seven, forty/nine, as the book must be 
recited fortymine times, according to the 
Bodhisattva Tranamukha's prescriptions, 
contained in the same siitra, while a seven 
days' fast is recommended. These num. 
bers, seven and fortymine, perhaps put us 
on the right way to understand the meaning 
of the cycles. In  fact, according to dogma, 
tics, the state of intermediate existence, ants. 
rabhava, bar do lasted seven or fortymine days 
(Abhidharmakoia, transl. LA VALL~E POUS, 
SIN, vol. 111, p. 5 1 ) .  A n d  the siitra does 
confirm our hypothesis, for it teaches that 
one of the main objects of its recitation is 
precisely to recall the conscious principle 
of the deceased from Yamass kingdom, 
where it has been led by the Yamadiita and 
where he has a direct vision of the rewards 
and punishments for the good and evil deeds 
done during his life (tasya vgiianam punar api 
pratinivartteta svapnantaragata ivatnranam samjanite). 
T o  this essential purpose, in course of time 
another was added which at the end gained 
the upper hand, namely the desire to be freed 
from disease and untimely death. Thus the 
purpose of being freed from incumbent peril 
and of reviving those already dead by one 

of the nine untimely deaths, has oversha. 
dowed what seems to me the initial character 
of this cycle, I mean the desire of obtaining 
the protection of the conscious principle dur. 
ing the intermediate existence. This is shown 
by the fact that the book must be recited and 
the Buddha invoked aher death, near the corpse 
(yamapurufair akarsamanasya ca tasya kalevare 
ntaiicaiayite vgn'anam yamasya dharmardjasyagratdm 
upaniyate, p. 1 4 ) .  If this interpretation of 
mine is correct, some connection should exist 
between the cycle of the seven Buddhas of 
medicine and the Tibetan Bar do tJor grol 
(concerning which see tankas nn. I 16.117). 

T A N K A  n. 17 (Plates 32/35). 

It represents one of Tibet's commonest 
and most venerated divinities : this special 
aspect of sPyan ras gzigs, having eleven heads, 
generally goes by the name of b C u  gcig fal, 
Ekrsdajamukha; it is very ohen identified with its 
other similar form called pJyag stori spyan stori "a 
thousand hands and a thousand eyes,,, which 
also has eleven faces and whose multiple hands 
are almost certainly desumed from the first type. 

This plurality of heads, arms and eyes 
naturally has its meaning; it is the translation 
into visive symbols of the omnipresence of 
the god's compassion; in the Saddharmapun&/ 
rika the god is already called samantamukha, 
"he whose face is turned towards every 
point ,,. A n d  in reality what do eleven heads 
symbolize except the four points of space, 
the four intermediate points, the centre, nadir, 
zenith, namely the synthesis of space? 50) 

Hence we must not see in Avalokite, 
Svara's eleven heads an influx of Rudra;sl) we 
must rather admit that both iconographic types 
are derived from the same conception and 
from the same intention to translate into visible 
forms the omnipresence of a divine force. 

In  Japan the Shingon sects makes a clear 
distinction between Avalokiteivara, with a 
thousand hands, coming in the fist place, and 
Avalokiteivara with eleven faces, the fourth 



of the six kinds of AvalokiteSvara, each 
of which is related to one of the six kinds of 
beings that can be saved by him in a particular 
manner (see H. B. CHAPIN, A study in ~uddhis t  
iconography, OZ, 1932, p. 37, n. 4 ) .  

The liturgy dedicated to this god is very 
rich and complex, the greatest Tibetan mas. 
ters having written about him; I quote for 
instance: aP'ags pa t'ugs rje c'en po fa1 bcu gcig 
pa pJyag ston spyan ston grub briies dge slon dpal 
mo lugs kyi dkyil #or c'en por ajug cin dban bskur 
bai rJo ga bde legs kun abyuti; aPJags pa ... lugs 
kyi %rub t'abs smyui bargnan bai c'o ga dun bras 
a plan bdei snan ha, both of Blo bzan bskal 

bzan rgya mts'o, seventh Dalai Lama (corn, 
plete works, vol. ca).j2) 

These books have tried to give a symbolical 
interpretation of the images, to read into them 
a diagram and a plan of mahiyinic dogmatics. 
So, for instance, according to the Bla ma spyan 
ras gzigs rgyud sde rgya mtsJo %rub tbbs  d n o ~  
grub kun abyuri, by mKsas grub sans rgyas ye 
ies, the eleven faces have a precise symbolism 
which can be summed up as follows: the 
faces are eleven inasmuch as they represent 
the c'os sku, dharmakaya and the ten pJar 
p'yitr, paramita. They are divided as follows, 
beginning from the lower ones: 

1 central white covetouness pacified 
3 faces symbol of f i ,  pacifying rites right green every mental perturbation pacified 1 I left red anger pacified 

central green development of good intentions 
3 faces symbol of rgyas pa rites in. right red development of concentration 

tended to develop good qualities white development of gnosis 

central red baptism in supreme praxis 
3 faces corresponding to rites inten. right white baptism in supreme gnosis 

ded to get powers, dban left green baptism in supreme capability 

I terrific, symbol of terrific rites, drag po - blue free from all obstacles and dangers 
I on the top - red symbol of the cJos sku, dharmakaya 

The hands are a thousand because this 
aspect of AvalokiteSvara corresponds to the 
essence of the 1000 Buddhas of the sKal bzan, 
Bhadrakalpa. 

The two principal hands are joined in the 
aiijali, to signify that he is identical with the cJos 
sku, dharmakriya, plane of the absolute, and that 
in this manner his essence is revealed to others. 

Only  the first eight hands have particular 
symbols; the other 992 being all in varada. 
mudra, the attitude of presenting a gift. 

The principal figure, sewed by his aco ly~  
tes, is surrounded on his shoulders by the 
circle of his thousand arms which take the 
place of the luminous halo; the throne 
has become flat, has lost all relief, and is 
turned into an ornamental background, all 

except its lateral pillars, on which are painted, 
eight on each side, sixteen figures of deities. 
Almost certainly these images represent as 
many shapes and hypostases of the same god: 
for instance in Blo bzan bskal bzan rgya 
mts'o's second work, fourteen of them are listed 
as follows, together with other similar deities: 

I. sPyan ras gzigs, 2. ?P'ags pa sen ge 
sgra, 3. Yid  biin nor bu, 4 .  Padma gar dban 
pSYug, 5.  T'ugs rje mi giol, 6. Don  yod 
iags pa, 7. H a  la ha la, 8. Pad ma rgyan, 
9. rDo  rje c'os dban p'yug, 10. H a  ri ha ri 
la i o n  pa, 11. mCrin  snon, 12. sCr01 ma, 
r 3. Vai d6 rya' 'od (sman bla), 14. +Jam dpal. 

Around, above, below and in the corners 
are arranged and displayed figures of masters 
(rgyud pai bla ma) and divinities. 



Four divinities deserve to be particularly 
mentioned here. because they are a necessary 
part of the complex mandala dedicated to 
these deities: those placed on the right and 
on the lefi of the terrific head, and the other 
two immediately under the figures of his aco. 
lytes. They are, beginning from the lower lefi 
hand corner: gSan bai rdo rje Guhyavajra 
symbol of the Cuhyasamija; then, in the right 
corner: ?Jigs byed rdo rje, having a buffalo's 
head; above: dCyes mdsad rdo rje (Kyai 
rdo rje) and next K'rag t'un rdo rje who in 
the mandala ought to be found respectively 
to the East, South. West and North of the 
central image. 

TANKA n. 18 (Plate 36). 

Tanka n. 1 8  represents a Buddha in bhii. 
tnispariatitudra and beggar's bowl. 5 3 )  The 
!god is assisted on either side by Byams 
pa and +Tam dbyaris. Around them, un. 
folding on four sides like a frame, the 
cycle of the 35 gods of the confession of 
sins; the 17 Arhats, concerning whom I refer 
the reader to what will be said on tankas 
nn. 126.131 the sixlarmed mCon  po, rNam 
t'os sras and Jambhala. Above, on each side, 
Tson k'a pa between his two chief disciples, 
and other lamas, also between two disciples. 

In  this specimen too the throne has be. 
come a mere ornamental motif, serving as 
a background to the image; the halo almost 
mingles its arabesques with the embroidery 
on the Buddha's dress. 

The curves ofthe lotus on which the throne 
rests are already stiffer and more stylized than 
in the other specimens; the tanka already 
belongs to a ripe period of the Cuge school. 

T A N K A  n. 19 (Plates 37, 38). 

In the centre of the tanka towers a vast 
golden figure of Ts'e dpag med, "the !god 
of endless life ,,; he wears a necklace, a 
diadem and a bracelet; a large red scarf, 

moved by the wind. plays round him likc 
a luminous halo. He  is seated on a throne 
covered with a green cloth dotted with gal. 
den stars. The throne rests on a lotus flo. 
wer, which winding and multiplying its stalk 
in flexible curves, emerges from the primor. 
dial waters. Above, on the same axis. the 
figure of 'Od dpag med. "the god of endless 
light ,, escorted on both sides by two standing 
Bodhisamas. 

The back of the throne develops its 
manycoloured arabesques, which stand out 
sharply against the dark blue background: 
animals, flowers, men and monsters, min. 
gle their bright colours in varied harmonies 
and attain their equilibrium in a wealth of 
baroque wreaths. 

This riot of colours, bright yet so cle. 
verly blended that the eye delights in them 
without becoming tired or dazzled, is the 
greatest merit ofthe present tanka; as to draw. 
ing, there are many other paintings more deli. 
cate. Nevertheless the figures of the monks 
and ascetics, radiant in their rich draperies, 
or naked afier the Yogin's manner, are full 
of a nervous life, some being represented in 
a motionless state of ecstasy, others in the 
violent poses of exorcism, all intent on 
defeating that elemental world out of which 
evil and sin spring with a sudden terror. 
The inscriptions accompanying the figures 
are largely obliterated; we can only read the 
names of the two first lamas below, on the 
right of the onlooker: ?Jam dbyans c'os rje. 
and above brTogs ldan pa.54) Above, two 
on each side of 'Od dpag med, four Indian 
ascetics may be recognized by the topknot 
which Sidhus, and in Tibet Yogin of thc 
bKa'  brgyud pa sect, wear to this day, and 
by the red band they wear across their chest; 
that band is called sgoni t'ag (yogapatta) and 
is used to hold the limbs firmly, for in some 
difficult postures of yoga they are distorted 
and contracted to such an extent that, if they 
were not confined it would be impossible to 
hold thepose continually for a certain time. 



O n  the upper left~hand corner of Ts'e 
dpag med, all blue inside a halo red as a 
burning fire, stands gSan ba adus pa (Gu. 
hyasamija) clasping his iakti. Aksobhya's 
esoteric and secret form; his mystical mean. 
ing and the liturgy which, wisely practised, 
leads up to him, are explained in the tantra 
bearing precisely the title of Cuhyasamija. 

The greatest interest of this tanka is per. 
haps to be found in the scenes represented 
below and on the left. O n  the right we see 
the usual deities, yellow Jambhala, the god of 
riches. who will grant his blessings to those 
who had the painting made, m C o n  po Nila4 
danda and the six~armed protector ( m G o n  po). 

O n  the left we see, inside a large open 
tent, a personage seated on a throne; a red 
throne, with back and sides, like the one o f  
lacquered papier michl ,  on which the abbot 
of Hemis sits to his day when officiating in 
solemn ceremonies, a good piece of Kashmiri 
work of the XVII th  century. Round him, 
three other personages in smaller proportions, 
gradually diminishing; they all wear Tibetan 
clothes: coats, and the first one a tunic with 
very long sleeves; they also wear turbans 
like Panjabi Moslems. Behind the most 
important personage we see two attendants. 
wearing hats similar to those worn by Yar4 
kandis; one supports a canopy and the other 
waves a fly,whisk. O n  the left an attendant 
carrying an object I am unable to identify, 
and a second attendant with a bow and a 
quiver of arrows. Other personages in the 
background and on the margin. I n  front of 
the chief personage we see a man dressed 
after the Persian fashion, with ample sleeves, 
belt and turban who, having put water into 
a jar he carries in his right hand, is pouring 
into it with his left something not clearly 
discernible: the water springs out of the jar 
on all sides. 

I have no doubt that the personage seated 
on the throne is a king of Ladakh: the urn, 
brella and the fly.whisk. used in the Indian 
manner, point him out as such. W h o  this 

king may be, it is not easy to tell, as there is 
no inscription: the tanka has been found in 
the monastery of Ba sgo, which was enlarged 
and enriched by Seri ge rnam rgyal. For 
this reason I think that precisely this king may 
be represented; in this case the three person, 
ages seated on his right would be his three 
sons bDe ldan rnam rgyal, Indra bhiiti rnam 
rgyal, bDe mc'og rnam rgyal. This takes 
the tanka back to the XVII th  century, as 
this king lived between 1590 and 1645. 

TANKA n. 20 (Plate 39). 

It represents once again a subject very 
frequent in Tibetan painting, of which we 
have various noteworthy instances in the 
present collection: Amitibha's heaven, the 
Sukh~va t i  (cfi. tanka n. I 3). 

This tanka, in whose wavy clouds Chi. 
nese influence can already be perceived, comes 
from the aBrug pa school, as we see from the 
caps of the lamas represented on each side 
of the Buddha, on a level with his head. But 
we find here a detail which is missing in 
other representations of the same subject in 
this collection: under Amitabha's great image 
there is the figure of a god in the act of dew 
cending towards an imploring being. This 
is Amitibha's well known descent: the god 
leaves the serene contemplation of his bliss 
to answer the call of believers who invoke his 
grace at the point of death. I n  his past lives, 
before becoming a Buddha, he had in fact 
taken this solemn vow: 

" 0 Bhagavat, if those beings who have 
directed their thought towards the highest 
perfect knowledge in other worlds and who, 
after having heard my name, when I have 
obtained the Bodhi (knowledge), have me, 
ditated on me with serene thoughts: if at 
that moment of their death, after having ap, 
proached them, surrounded by an assembly 
of Bhikshus, I should not stand before them, 
worshipped by them, that is, so that their 
thoughts should not be troubled, then, may 



I not obtain the highest perfect knowledge ,, 
(SBE, vol. X I X ,  pp. 15, 45). 

This theme of the descent from heaven 
into the presence of a devotee who invokes 
the god with earnest faith, is outlined in 
Indian canonical literature, as already hinted 
for instance by the Ta chih tu lun attributed 
to Nagarjuna where Arnitabha comes down 
from his heaven to assist his devotee in the 
hour of death and appears to him (Taish6, 
X X V ,  p. 127); but it has been best defined 
and vastly developed, both theoretically and 
artistically in China, since the times of one 
of the greatest masters of the Pure Earth 
schools, as Shan tao 9. ?$ was. But in 
Tibet this representation is very rare. 

In  Tibet the main theme, discussed in 
liturgy and prayers, is not the god's almost 
paternal and succouring descent, to meet the 
soul of the pious and lead them to his heaven, 
but rather, according to the principles of 
Ha~hayoga, it is the violent projection of the 
conscious principle, to which human per/ 
sonality is reduced according to Buddhist 
dogmatics, into Amitabha's heaven. 

Ou t  of the god's heart a hook of light is 
projected, which draws towards itself the det 
votee's conscious principle, represented by a 
luminous globe, the size of a grain, residing 
in his heart; this principle, thus attracted, 
disappears and is dissolved into the god's 
heart, with which it is substantially unified; 
next, it is once again emanated from it, in 
order to give birth to the new divine incar, 
nation in the centre of the lotus miraculously 
sprung up in front of the god. 

(bDe ba can gyi fin du t'ogs wed par grrg pai 
rrryur la111 of the Pan c'en Blo bzan c'os kyi 
rgyal mts'an). 

O f  course when the believer dies, it is 
thought, also in Tibet, that by virtue of his 
pranidhlina the god, as it is written in the 
S~khavativ~iiha, appears before him to lead 
him to salvation. But the episode ofthe god's 
descent occupies a subordinate position in 
art as well as in all Tibetan hagiographical 

literature, mostly derived from esoteric texts of 
late Mahay~na.  This literature is also broken 
up into different trends, the most important 
of which, or at least the one most extensi~ 
vely followed, is perhaps that of the Yellow 
sect, which boasts its descent from Jeari (to 
whom in the bsTan agyur are attributed four 
srdhana and hymns of Ts'e dpag med, 
CORDIER. Cat., LXVII I ,  pp. 608). whence, 
through the Lotsava of Ba ri and the Sa skya 
pandita, it finds an outlet in Tson k'a pa's 
treatise (bDe ba can gyi liri bkod kyi rin mc'og 
tu !byed pa) which codifies, by developing 
the theories of the Sukhavativyiiha, Tibetan 
ideas on the wonders of this heaven. It is 
therefore not improbable that the iconographic 
type of this episode, as represented in the tanka, 
may have been inspired by Chinese models. 

TANKA n. 21 (Plates 40, 41). 

Zan pa rdo rje JJ) is represented in the centre 
of the painting, his right hand on a level with 
his ear, in the attitude iconography assigns 
to the poet and mystic M i  la ras pa; this atti0 
tude is peculiar the bards of the bKa' brgyud 
pa school. O n  the palm of his lefi hand he 
carries a skulldcap, an indispensable impled 
ment of tantric liturgies. The apparel most 
becoming to Zan pa would be that of the 
ras pa, the rough cotton tunic proper to asced 
tics addicted to meditation and to the exercise 
called gtum mo, that is belonging to schools 
which cultivate a certain practice of Ha!ha, 
yoga: this practice aims at producing a volun, 
tary increase of the body's temperature, as a 
sign of having attained a revulsion from the 
plane of phenomenic existence to the fire of 
cosmic light. O n  the contrary Zati pa is 
represented not as a raspa, but wearing a rich 
mantle with embroidered hems; the ascetic's 
band, however, is not missing. 

O n e  also notes the difference in the apparel 
of his two disciples: one of them wears the 
ascetic mantle, the other a lama's draperies 
and cap, perhaps to mark the different trends 



they followed. In  this case also, the throne 
has become a mere background, its place is 
taken up by two disciples, although the Ga /  
ruda remains on the heights and the trrakara 
are still represented on the headings of the 
two capitals on the sides. A l l  this unfolds 
like an alien decoration, almost like tapestry 
ornamented with arabesques, serving as a 
background to the lama's figure. 

All around are pictures of gods and mas/ 
ters, all belonging, as may be seen from the 
shape of their hats, to the aBrug pa school. 
Among  the gods we see in the cenne, 
above, 'Od dpag med, having on his right 
spyan ras gzigs, near whom is painted Pad/ 
masambhava; on  the right Grub  pai rgyal 
mo; on the r ight~hand corner, bDag med 
ma's dancing figure. 

The formulas of invocation which acH 
company these figures enable us to identify 
the lamas who surround the group, beginning 
from Padmasambhava, who is enthroned 
above, near sPyan ras gzigs: 

Images above, to the left: 
P ' q  rrro grub pa (for gru pa) 
U rgynn padrirn abyungnns 
spyan ras gzigs 
( O d  dpag trred 
Grub pai rgyal rrro 
Tip 'u  pa 
sKyob pa ajig rtengsun rgon po 

T o  the right: 
Yor  &ON c'os rje 
Z u r  rrrs y a 
S a i s  rgyos bsod d b d  
rrrk'asgrub Saris rgyas d'al bran 
p'rul sku Narrr rirk'a' Yyal  trrts'an 

T o  the left: 
spyan rrrna' Crags pai abyun gnns 
spyan trrtia' Rigs /dun 
skyes iric'og rCyal  nrts'an dyal bran 
lo c'en Narrr mk'a'grags pa 
p'a rgod bSod natrrs bran po 
rrrk'as btsun Narrr rirk'a' bsorrr !grub 

Many of them are well known as the cele, 
brated masters of the initiatic school of the 
bKa' brgyud pa: T i  p'u pa, for instance, is the 
lama into whom was transferred the conscious 
principle of Dar ma mdo sde, the son of 
Marpa, when he fell off his horse and died. 
H e  then became the master of Ras c'un rdo rje. 
The story goes that on this occasion Mar pa, 
being unable to find another body into which 
to transfer the soul of his son, used the body 
of a dove who had just died; the dove, in 
which Dar ma mdo sde's conscious principle 
had found an abode, obeying the ascetic's 
command flew to India, crossing the Himalaya, 
exactly on time to enter the body of a young 
Brahman, newly deceased, and settled therein, 
recalling him to life. This was Ti p'u. 

P'ag mo gru and Crags pa abyun gnas 
I have mentioned more than once in the course 
of this book.j6) 

The figures of the deities and masters at 
the top or the  paintings are enclosed between 
small pillars, of the same type as those which 
frame the statues in Cyantse or Tsaparang; 
the horses, standing on their hind legs, on 
the sides ofthe figures, and the makura which 
lean alternatively on them, are the only things 
left of the throne, once more reduced to a mere 
ornamental motiL O n  the three pillars, f igu~ 
res of deities with their right hands upraised, 
holding a suspended band. 

Below, to the lefi, the donors, in front of 
whom the pageant of the terrific deities un/ 
folds; they seem to have come down from 
their heavenly abodes, riding fantastic animals, 
to accept their devotees' gifts; among others 
C'os bdag ts'e rin mc'ed lna, " Ts'e rin, 
with her sisters five in all, lords of the Law,,. 

The inscription reads as follows: 
rnal qbyor g y i  dbai pJyug /grar i  pa rdo rje 

yab sras lgsunr la ts'e k'rid yyud pai bskor l a  la 
bdag narir rirk'a' dpal 1ngon ak'or bcas pa p'yag atr'al 
i i n  skyabs $11 nrc'i 'o skye ba nus ts'e rubs / t'anrs 
cad du rjes su bzuh du gsol. 

" I N a m  mk'a' dpal mgon with my rela. 
tives do homage and take refuge in the lord 



of ascetics, pa rdo rje together with Below, in the centre, a table on which are 
his two disciples, surrounded by the masters seen the offerings presented on the occasion 
who have handed down the initiatic secrets of the consecration of the tanka, by those 
concerning life (Ts'e dpag nred). I pray that, who had it painted to fulfill a vow. The 
from this birth, they may be favourable to each donor is on the left of the table, accompanied 
incarnation ,,. by his wife and family. H e  is wearing a 

large turban. as was the fashion in those parts 

TANKA n. 22 (Plates 42, 43). 

In  the centre Sakyamuni in monastic dress, 
surrounded by his two disciples, M a u d ~  
galyryana and sniputra. The Buddha's right 
hand is in bhijrnispariamudr~, with his left 
he holds the bowl (~inda~ntra) in which 
the monks place the food given them as 
alms. The Buddha is seated on a " lunar ,, 
seat, resting on a lotus flower, which in its 
turn reclines on a large throne: the latter 
belongs to the simplest type; the lions usually 
seen either in the centre or on the corners of 
this traditional seat of the Buddha and of 
all divinities, are missing. 

O n  the cloth between the throne and the 
lotus, an adoring figure in the centre: it 
represents the earth, rising to bear witness to 
the Buddha's attainment of enlightenment, 
after the temptation by Miira.57) 

O n  high, and above the figures of Sari, 
putra and Maudgaly~yana, sixteen figures 
are placed, each in its own halo; they are the 
sixteen Arhats, represented according to pic, 
torial paradigmata linking this series rather 
with Indian than with Chinese models. 

The Chinese influence predominating 
over this cycle has not reached these paint, 
ings of Western Tibet at India's door (the 
painting comes from Kanawar) or it has 
reached them late and in an attenuated manner. 
O n  each side of the throne the two supple, 
mentary Arhats: on the left the so,called Hva 
tan, in the likeness of an ascetic, with a rosary 
in his right hand; on the other side Dhar, 
majtala, wearing royal draperies: he is stand, 
ing, a diadem on his head, in the act of 
striking with a fly,whisk at tiger placed in 
front of him. 

ofWestern  Tibet, which had always re, 
mained in commercial relations with India; 
trading with Kashmir, Almora and even 
Lahore, where the kings of Guge had a 
commercial agent, the Tibetans adopted some 
of the customs of those provinces. Another 
one of the donors is a monk. They all carry 
a Chinese cup, in their left or right hand; 
the other hand rests on their crossed legs. 
They are represented in the act of presenting 
their offerings to the deity. 

Facing the table, full bags, perhaps con, 
taining zantpa, offered to the monastery; on 
the other side a pot~bellied Jambhala is seat, 
ed, holding gems in his right hand and in 
his left the mongoose from whose mouth 
precious pearls issue. 

The prevailing colours are red and gold; 
the material is a thick and coarse canvas. 
The tanka comes from Namgyal, on the 
extreme frontier of the State of Bashahr with 
Tibet proper. 

The Tanka is evidently later then the 
others of the Guge school, and shows how, 
little by little, the Guge style lost its charac, 
teristics and, under the influence of other 
manners, gradually adapted itself to them, 
almost melting into that composite style 
which slowly spread all over Tibet. 

TANKA n. 23 (Plate 44). 

This tanka represents Avalokiteivara, 
four,armed, in his well known form as Sadak, 
sarivalokiteivara, patron of Tibet; he is the 
merciful god who went down into hell to 
save the beings hurled therein for their sins. 
Moved by boundless pity, the god redeemed 
them and led them to salvation, as the 



Karandauy~ba relates. H e  is seated on a lo. 
tus, emerged from the waters of the samsaric 
plane, and is surrounded by six Buddhas, 
standing, each with a speciai symbol. It is 
easy to recognize them as the Buddhas who 
preside over the six forms of existence (!udgati). 
The reader is referred to tanka n. 115. 

This tanka is a late modulation of the 
Cuge style. It comes from Namgyal, in the 
State of Bashahr. 

T A N K A  n. 24 (Plate 45). 

It belongs to the same school and is 
also a late and provincial echo of the Guge 
manner: it also comes from Bashahr. I t  
represents a dikini ,  dancing to her own 
accompaniment with a damaru and the 
human tibia, rkari gliri, used as a flute; she is 
the goddess presiding over the practices called 
gcod, i. e. the meditative technique leading 
the mystic to experience in the "void ,, of 
all that appears (see above p. 92). Round 
the dakini unfolds the choir of secundary 
deities belonging to the same cycle and 
of masters particularly addicted to the 

 cod practices. Below, on the left, the 
donors; on the right the god of death, 
which gcod precisely defeats and annihilates. 
Above, assemblies of worshippers, in the 
act of listening to the preaching Buddha. 
I n  the first assembly on the lefi, below, the 
listeners are all monks, except one who may 
be a god; on the other scenes the personages 
in monastic dress are replaced by Bodhisat, 
tvas; in the last picture on the right, below, 
the Buddha's place is taken by the dikin;. 
This entitles us to suppose that in these 
scenes the painter wished to represent the 
Buddha's successive preachings, beginning 
from the Benares sermon, in which Hinayka 
was revealed, up to the one on the Grdhrakii, 
ta, when Mahiiyina was proclaimed, and so 
forth, up  to the successive revelations of the 
Vajray~na,  the " Adamantine Vehicle ,, , 
culminating in the secrets of thegcod, expounded 
to the initiated by the dikini. 

The  lotus flower on which the goddess 
rests is stylistically interesting; round its stalk 
develop tendrils enclosing in their curves 
pictures of birds, which recall similar motives 
of Sassanian textiles. 



COMPOSITE STYLE 
I - SA SKYA PA AND RNIN MA PA 

T A N K A S  nn. 25/27 (Plates 46/48). 

These tankas belong to a series which pro/ 
bably was more numerous, representing the 
blama of the Sa skya pa sects, namely the 
bla mai %yud, or rather, as the picture comes 
from the Sa skya pa schools, the Larn abrns 
tyyud or larrt zab  ~ y u d  " the esoteric school ,,. 
Every school possesses and hands down a 
teaching or a particular manner of interpreting 
and living the Buddhist doctrines, derived from 
arcane revelations; the continuity of masters 
and disciples has been compared to a row 
of lamps, each of which receives light from 
the one preceding it, and transmits it in its 
turn to the next. The light has come down 
fiom above, from a plane beyond the earth 
and it irradiates itself by virtue of some for. 
ces or of their emanations symbolized by 
certain deities; through the agency of these 
deities, thus visualized, man becomes aware 
of that intricate interplay of divine powers on 
which he may base his salvation. Every 
school has its chronicles, which relate the 
succession of its spiritual leaders and tell how. 
through their uninterrupted continuity, the 
first Master's divine inspiration has been pre, 
served, pure and spotless, upon earth. The 
Sa skya pa school's most famous book is en, 
titled " D e  I r i n  giegs t'anrs cad ky i  bgrodpa gcigpai 
lanr cJen gsuti t i q  rin po c'ei Ila nta btyyud pai rnarri 
t'ar,,, and, as it is proper in such collections, 
it does not dwell much on facts and historical 
vicissitudes, but rather relates at great length the 
masters' spiritual experiences and their progres, 
sive elevations and purifications, which made 
them worthy of receiving the eternal truths. 

The Sa skya pa school maintains that its 
revelation descends from rDor rje ac'an, first 

divine master of nearly all the schools. a 
symbol of the cosmic consciousness or of the 
first ~ r i n c i ~ l e  of all things. But immediately 
afterwards differentiations begin : according 
to the Sa skya pa, rDo rje ac'an revealed 
the truth to bDag med ma; by this goddess it 
was revealed to the great Indian miracle. 
worker and ascetic Viriipii, whom they con/ 
sider their earthly tutor; fiom him the school 
was propagated throughout the Counny of 
Snows. O n  each tanka are represented four 
personages, whose identification is made cer. 
tain by a brief inscription, which gives the 
name of each. T o  fill up empty space and 
in no perceptible relation to the principal 
personages, lesser figures of masters and deities 
are symbolically placed here and there. 

In tanka n. 25 the principal figures are: 
I. rDo  rje ac'an, Vajradhara, on the lefi, 

above, divine master. 
2. bDag med ma, Nairiitmyi, on the right, 

above to whom the former revealed the 
wisdom which sets men fiee. 

3. Virbapa / Viriipa, on the left, below, 
the Indian siddha, first earthly master. 

4. Nag po pa, Krsniiczrya, on the right, below. 
I n  the centre of the tanka Pad ma abyun 

gnas, Padmasambhava's figure, with both 
his wives. 

Above, in the centre, the Buddha: on the 
left the small figures represent; A la abad jar 
(Abalavajra?), Gar bar ri pa (Carbharipii). 

O n  the right: N a g  k'rod (Nags k'rod), 
dPa' bo rdo rje. 

Below: illegible, L u  hi PI, Klu grub, 
Aryadeva. 

In  tanka n. 26 the principal figures are: 
I. rJe btsun Crags pa rgyal mts'an, to 

the lefi, above. 



2. Sa skya pandita, to the right, above. 
3 .  C'OS rgyal aP'ags pa, to the left, 

below. 
4. Zari po dpal (for bZari po dpal), to 

the right, below. 
Small figures on the lefi: 

rTsa skya pa. 
C a n  li. 

T o  the right: 
Sa kya b~es giien. 
Gagana. 

In the centre: 
T'a ga pa; scra  ... d... iab(s). 

Below: 
Kotali, Tsa pa li, Vimati, R i  ma sbas 

pa, ~a~ gi dbari p'yug. 
In tanka n. 27 the principal figures are: 
T o  the lefi: 
I. rGyal ba grag(s) (rgyal mts'm) pa, to 

the lefi, above. 
2. Bla ma dam pa bSod nams rgyal 

mts'an, to the right, above. 
3.  dPal ldan ts'ul k'rims, to the lefi, 

below. 
4. BuddhaSri, to the lefi, below. 
Small figures to the leh: 

K i  la pa. 
K u  bu tsa. 
Sen ge pa ba. 

T o  the right: 
Flying monk. 
K a  la Ian ka. 
Glin bu mk'an. 

Below: 
Ma to pa, K a  Ian ka, Bha ya ni, G a  

na bha da, H a  ya si.5') 
What  one notices in these tankas is their 

unusual shape: they are long and narrow, with 
cloth only above and below, through the 
evident influence of China, with which the 
Sa skya school had long contacts, both political 
and cultural. Chinese influence is perceptible 
also in the seats or thrones on which the 
masters are represented, in a sort of dignified 
simplicity which neglects to fill up empty spa. 
ces and only occasionally places the siddha's 

figures against a faintly outlined landscape; 
rising clouds interrupt with their white masses 
the dark background of the paintings: the 
mountains, however, still show traces of the 
Indian manner. 

T A N K A  n. 28 (Plates 49, so). 

It gives us rather a new representation of 
Amitabha's heaven. 

The influence of the great Chinese corn, 

positions, rich in palaces, temples, gardens, 
has here almost completely disappeared; in its 
place are introduced long pageants of praying 
monks and Bodhisamas, who slowly ad, 
vance, serene and composed. The painter 
has drawn his inspiration from the Sukhava, 
tivyiiha, in its most elementary scheme: on 
the upper lefi~hand corner a monk kneeling 
before a Buddha seated in a temple. The two 
inscriptions, one under the Buddha: sarjs 
rgyas ujig rten dbai p'yug / Buddha LokeSvara, 
and the other under the monk: dge slon cJos 
kyi abyuri gnus / Dharm~kara,  leave no doubt 
as to the meaning of the scene: it is the vow, 
taken by Dharm~kara in 6ont of the Buddha 
LokeSvara, to become one day a Buddha in 
the Western heaven. The scene on the right, 
where a Buddha also appears in a gathering 
of monks is accompanied by the inscription 
tJu pa (Sa kya t'ub pa / Snkyamuni), kun d'aJ 
(Ananda) and !jam dbyans (MaiijuSri); this 
takes us back to the revelation made by the 
Buddha to the meeting gathered in the Grdhra. 
kuta, when he told Dharmikara's story: 
how he had become the Buddha Amit~bha,  
and described the glory of the Western heaven. 
In the pavilion to the lefi, under the scenes 
concerning Dharmakara, Byams pa (Maitre0 
ya), at the head of the Bodhisamas who at. 
tended the revelation; to the right ?Jam dbyaris, 
further down, on a level with the throne on the 
left, Sai siiii po (Ksitigarbha), and on the 
right N a m  mk'a' siiii po (Akasagarbha); still 
lower down, almost on the lower corners, Kun 
tu bzan po and sGribs rnam bsel. In the 



centre of the tanka, below, we see a monk 
praying in front of the tree which, issuing 
from the cosmic waters, ascends towards the 
empyean, passing through higher and higher 
spiritual planes, symbolued by an Indian 
master, then by AmitZyuh, next by Ami& 
bha, assisted, on each side, by two accolytcs; 
above, five on each side, adoring goddesses 
pay homage to the god, who is absorbed in 
deep meditation. The kneeling monk with 
his back to the spectator represents suffering 
humanity, who can find a ~ossibiLity of re/ 
demption only in devotion to the god of 
infinite light. In the present case his salva/ 
tion has already taken place; the monk is 
seated on the lotus flower which represents 
his spiritual rebirth, his revulsion from the 
plane of earthly existence. The waters repre/ 
senting the flow of thought and its bivalence 
have already yielded their fiuit: the reborn 
turns towards the first revelation of gnosis 
embodied in the master who has pointed out 
the way and who, by his teaching, has lihed 
him from the samsaric to the celestial plane. 

The tanka comes fiom the   or monastery, 
but as we see 6om the dress of the monks 
represented, who partake in the revelation, 
being admitted into the choir of the S u k h r ~  
vati, it is derived fiom a rRin ma pa school. 

The k h a p s g a  and the skull/cap show that 
the saint to whom the monk turns in prayer, 
is Padmasambhava in an iic2rya's dress. 

The pictorial representation of this heaven 
is not the traditional one. 

In these scenes we see almost a reflection 
of convent life: disciples gathered round the 
master, processions of psalrnodi~in~ monks; 
the painter has drawn his inspiration fiom the 
unpretentious life of convents, his idea of 
heaven is human and earthly, without any 
kingly pomp or glory, more composed and 
contemplating. Here we find greater sere, 
nity; in rich compositions whose inspiration 
is Chinese, our eyes are attracted first by one 
detail then by another, they pass 6om one 
pavilion to the next, they admire gardens and 

ponds, or the Bodhisattvas' robes. and they 
become distracted. O n  the contrary. this 
tanka breathes an atmosphere of tranquil piety 
and of devout simplicity. emphasized by its 
light colours, mellowed by time. 

The name of the donor who had this 
tanka painted is known; it is written in dbu med 
on the outer edge of the picture: he was 
called Blo gsal rgyal mts'an. 

The tanka shows another detail worthy 
of note: it is crossed by transversal lines 
which cut across each other, dividing its 
surface into equal lozenges; I know of no 
other instance. 

TANKA n. 29 (Plate 51). 

It takes us back to one of the principal 
esoteric schools of the " Diamond Vehicle ,,. 
Surrounded by a flaming halo which gleams 
red all around him, Kdacakra performs his 
mystical dance, clasping his iakti, and tram/ 
ples on Siva's and Cqapati 's corpses, which 
their respective mates vainly try to save fiom 
being cruelly crushed. The goddess is oran, 
ge/coloured, the god blue and white, he has 
three faces and 24 arms, each grasps an ins/ 
trument which is also a symbol. The Kalad 
cakra is one of the last creation of the Tantric 
masters, always ready to express through new 
symbols the inexhaustible wealth of their inner 
visions; it represents a new aspect of the first 
principle: the Adi/Buddha or primeval Bud, 
dha, the origin of the mystic pentad. It is 
therefore an equivalent of the Cuhyasamija 
and his experiences run parallel to those of 
that famous Tantra.s9) This tantric system. 
having entered Tibet very early, branched 
off into many schools, and received its first 
great organization at Buston's hands; later 
came the Yellow school with Tson k'a pa 
and his disciples: they centered their hopes of 
salvation fiom the sarnsaric plane round this 
symbol, which became still more popular. 
The rRin  ma pa and the bKa' brgyud 
pa, though they did not ignore this cycle, 



studied it with less interest and depth, giving 
prevalence to bDe mc'og and to Heruka; the 
Sa skya pas, preferred the experiences of the 
Hevajratantra to it, while the dGe lugs pa saw 
in the Dus kyi +k'or lo, Kdacakra, almost 
the highest point of Tantric esoterism, and 
made it the object of a vast literature, both 
mystical and liturgical. 

This tanka was painted by a Sa skya pa, 
as shown by K u n  dga' siiin po's image; 
he is seen, in a white dress, on the right of the 
tanka, while on the leh we see the Sa skya pas' 
master, Vir ipi ,  of a dark colour, naked after 
the siddhas' fashion. 

Above, on each side of a triad looming 
large in the centre, unfolds the choir of the 
ts'ogs Sin, the masters to whom the revelations 
of the Kalacakra were handed down. Then, 
respectively under K u n  dga' siiin po and 
Viripa, gSan ba adus pa and M i  k'rugs 
pa with his inkti; below, sGrol ma and Ts'e 
dpag med; still lower down, two mCon po 
and finally, on the lowest plane, the donor, a 
monk, in front of the altar, flanked by Jam. 
bhala riding on a lion, and by two more 
terrific deities, the last but one of them is the 
Zan blon rdo rje bdud rnam ?dul. 60) 

T A N K A  n. 30 (Plate $2). 

This painting, rather damaged by age, is 
interesting because of its pleasing colours, in 
which red and gold predominate. The figure 
represents Bu ston. So I was assured by the 
lamas from whom I received it, in k a  lu, where 
his incarnations succeed each other; but when 
there are no inscriptions, such identifications 
always remain doubtful. Buston, ofien men. 
tioned in this book, is seated on a throne, 
draped in the sacred robes; in front of him 
stands a table, also of Chinese style, on which 
rest the liturgical objects: bell, vajra, skull.cap, 
plate with ritual oAerings (gtor ma), phial for 
consecrated water (ril ba spy; blug, kundika) and 
other things. Al l  around are reproduced 
images of Buston himself, with his hands in 

various symbolical attitudes (mudrn). Below, 
the donors, doing homage to a lama seated 
inside a palace: perhaps one of Buston's incar, 
nations; around, lamas kneeling and praying. 

T A N K A  n. 31 (Plate 53). 

It represents mT'in gi Sal b m i  ma a goddess 
belonging to the retinue of dPal ldan Iha mo 
(see tankas nn. 170,173 and p. 592). 

T A N K A  n. 32 (Plates 54/58). 

It was bought in Sa skya and represents, 
as was to be expected, the life of an abbot of 
this sect. His name according to the invoca, 
tion written under the central figure is: Kun 
dga' bkra iis. There is no record of him 
either in the Sa skya genealogies published 
in that convent or in the large collections 
of the Sa skya monks' biographies, edited in 
Derge.6') But is name is ¶uoted in the bio. 
graphy of the fifth Dalai Lama (La, p. 42): 
Sa skyar gdun brgyud rin po c'e nag dbai Kun 
&a' bkra {is who was confirmed on his see 
in the year 1668. 

Under the abbot's image we see two 
kneeling figures, representing the devotees 
who had the tanka painted; under their fi. 
gure is written: bdag ies rub rjes su bzui tu 
gsol " I, Ses rab, pray to obtain the (Bla 
ma's) favour .,. Above, on the lefi, near 
aDod ak'ams dban p'yug ma's figure: sbyinpai 
dban po ts'e bsam tjes su bzun tu p o l  "the donor 
Ts'e (rin) bsam (grub) prays for (the Bla 
ma's) favour ,,. The abbot wears the typical 
Sa skya cap; to represent his spiritual descent, 
above, on the same axis, is painted Sans 
rgyas rdo rje ?c'an "The  Buddha rdo rje 
ac'an (Vajradhara) ,, , and underneath the 
image of another Sa skya lama, who might be 
K u n  dga' bkra  is' father, because in this 
schools office was handed down from father 
to son. Below we see Cur  mgon, the 
protecting deity of the Sa skya pa schools, 
between +Dod k'ams dban ~ ' y u ~  ma, to the 



lefi, and dMag zor ma, a  articular form of 
dPal ldan lha mo. 

Above, on the left, gSer c'os ajam nag. 
O n  the right rje btsun sCrol ma.  round, 
within wellddefined squares, are represented 
some episodes of this abbot's life, which 
would acquire a greater relier if K u n  dga' 
bkra  is' biography had reached us. A s  it is, 
though each scene is accompanied by an 
inscription, it is very difficult to interpret it 
in a complete and satisfactory manner, and 
also to find out fi.om which point one should 
begin to read the story. If we start from the 
left, the first scene we meet with represents 
a temple; squads of workmen are repairing 
the upper part; below monks in cerimo. 
nial robes seem to be consecrating it. The 
inscription leaves no doubts: K u n  bkras nus 
lha c'en ... ba drig la iiams gso mdsad ts'ul. 
" K u n  bkra Sis repairs the six ... of the great 
temple (Lha k'an c'en mo) ,,. The Lha 
k'an c'en mo, " great temple ,, , is the enor. 
mous monastery walled round and built in 
the middle of the plain to the left of the 
Crum c'u river which crosses Sa skya. 
Next, immediately underneath, we see a tern, 
ple which, to judge from the inscription, is 
the P'un ts'ogs yan rtse. 

Below: K u n  bkras nus bsam brtin &on pa 
n'ams gso nrdsad ts'ul. " K u n  dgaY bkra fis 
repairs the monastery of bSam brtii 62),,. 

Underneath, a colourful cavalcade is trotting, 
nimble and picturesque: the grand lama, 
surrounded by monks and laymen, follows 
the horses, led by the reins, which carry on 
their packlsaddles vases containing ritual ob, 
jects. This is "Kun  dga' bkra siS, who with 
his retinue is going to Yan rtse for a divine 
ceremony,,: K u n  bkras fabs drin (for abrii) pa  
dari bcas lha mc'od y a i  rtser p'ebs ts'ul,,. 

Under Cur  mgon's figure an empty shrine 
is seen; in the space in front of it the lama 
and the monks gesticulating the inscription 
thus explains the scene: C'os k'rir kun bkras 
nus rub abyams nrari po la sgrogs glen nrdsad ts'ul. 
" O n  the throne of the Law K u n  dga' bkra 

gis preaches the doctrine to many doctors,.. 
"The Throne of the Law,, is the name of 
a temple near the banks of the river Crum 
c'u, before which a large courtyard opens: 
here, at the appointed times, the monks hold 
!gatherings, to confer the title of doctor of 
theology and to hold examinations in logic. 
Next, on the right, we see a monk, in the 
apparel of Eastern Tibet; he is one ofthe donors, 
who had somehow contributed to the great 
work of reconstructing the decayed and rub 
nous temples, undertaken by K u n  dga' bkra 
Sis. This donor's name is Ts'e rin bsam 
grub, near him we see the gn'er ( p a ) ,  the ma/ 
nager or treasurer bsTan p'un. Below Ses 
rab p'un ts'ogs, perhaps a son of the former. 
O n  the left, K u n  dga' bkra Sis in the act of 
pouring out gems in front of Kubera. " K u n  
bkras kyi  fabs lha biaris nrdsad ts'ul. / K u n  dga' 
bkra Sis has images of gods made ,,. 

The following scenes, representing various 
moments of the same episode, probably corn. 
memorate the construction of some temple 
by K u n  dga' bkra Sis' order: "mdsod pa nus 
b z o  par bka' k'yab gnuti ts'ul / The treasurer 
~ i v e s  the order to build ... A n d  then: mdsod 
U 

spel skya basgzigs rtog ( = g z [ q s  rten)p'ul ts'ul "The 
treasurer sPel skya offers gifts ,,. Next: K u n  
bloi nrdsod pa spel skya gser sku bzoris (for b f a i s )  
4 0 s  t i u l  bka' sgyur ba. " sPel skya, treasurer of 
Kun  (dga') blo (gros), proclaims that a golden 
statue be made,,. 

T A N K A  n. 33 (Plates 59/63). 

It contains a biography of Padmasam) 
bhava (Pad nra abyuri gnus) who has ofien been 
mentioned in this book. 

Although legends concerning him have 
flourished in great abundance, there is no 
doubt whatever that he was one of the 
active propagators of Buddhism in K'ri sron 
lde btsan's times. The great master &nu/ 
rakqita then reached Tibet, and on his advice 
Padmasambhava was invited; he is probably 
identical with Padmavajra or Padmikara. 



Since we have already discussed his personality 
and the reliability of the Tibetan tradition 
concerning him (see above p. 8 7 )  we cannot 
help referring to the things said above. A few 
facts must anyhow be recollected here which 
seem to have some historical consistency and can 
be taken as an introduction to the explanation 
of the tanka. Padmasambhava was born in 
Uddiy~na,  that is in the Swat Valley, and 
h e r  a long sojourn in India, chiefly in Vi/  
kramas'il~, which was the greatest Buddhist 
university, he went to Tibet. The Buddhism 
he preached was Tantric, certainly not in its 
noblest or highest form. Padmasambhava 
perceived that the Tibetan people, not yet 
refined, rude in its customs, lacked the intelj 
lectual maturity required to understand the 
subtle esoteric doctrines of the initiatic schools; 
on the contrary it appeared inclined to magic, 
indeed predisposed to it by the Bon, the na. 
tive reli~ion, mainly founded on exorcisms. 
~admas~mbhava's drincipd task was to show 
that the miracle/working power of Buddhist 
formulas was much suGribr to the power of 
Bon. By thus ably adapting Buddhism to 
the Tibetan people's psychology, Padmasam/ 
bhava contributed to its spread in the Country 
of Snows. 

His historical personality, however, was 
soon extinguished by his myth, and he was 
magnified to such an extent that he finally 
came to occupy the place of the supreme ma/ 
hayanic deities, and was considered a second 
Buddha, the embodiment of supreme truth, 
who had revealed himself for the redemption 
of all creatures. 

In  his succcssive aspects he is a symbol of 
the emanation of the Buddha's three planes, 
namely the physical plane, the verbal plane 
and the spiritual plane (Leu bdun ma, p. 38 6 ) .  
In Padmasambhava, thus identified with 
supreme reality, the schools distinguish four 
shapes: the external or exoteric appearence 
(p'yi) as it is seen by persons not yet p u r i ~  
fied to the point of discovering his essential 
nature: the vicissitudes of this manifestation 

of Padmasambhava are to be found in 
his biographies, which tell how he came 
to Tibet, how he conquered the spirits and 
forces adverse to Buddhism; in this illusive 
shape he spent not more than twelve years 
in Tibet, then he went back to India. Under 
the esoteric aspect (nari) he is supreme truth, 
incarnated in various countries: India, China, 
Khotan etc. It became embodied in various 
masters for the space of 3600 years; with 
the object of spreading the faith in Tibet 
he appeared miraculously out of a lotus 
flower in U d d i y ~ n a  and achieved the con/ 
version of Tibet, vanquishing its demons 
and living there 117 years; at the end of this 
period he hid his revelations (gter ma) which 
subsequently were brought to light by his 
later followers, whom he had inspired. 

In his secret aspect (gsari) Padmasam, 
bhava, essentially identical with Ts'e dpag 
med in his nature, projected an emanation 
of himself from the Sukhavati in Uddiy~na,  
and preached the esoteric law to the dakini 
and to the Bodhisamas in the 24 consecrated 
places, which represent projections on earth 
of the heavenly spheres; having then assumed 
the form of terrific deities, he conquered the 
evil spirits which infested Tibet, vouchsafing 
his blessing to all those who were worthy of 
it, in all times. 

In  his most secret aspect (yari gsari) Pad/ 
masambhava is the supreme essence, as it 
appears to the B ~ d d h a s . ~ ~ )  

The Yellow sect, on assuming power, tried 
to oppose the prestige of Padmasambhava, 
to whom the crowds turned with confidence, 
invoking his help and protection. The Yel/ 
low sea tried to sift tradition and to show its 
incongruities: Sum pa mksan po refused to 
consider Padmasambhava as a second ~ u d d h a  
and wanted to restore his figure to moderate 
proportions, but he was immediately con) 
aadicted and browbeaten by the "red,, bKa9 
rg-ud pas, or rRiri ma pas, whichever they 
were. The dCe lugs pas were unable to demo/ 
lish Padmasambhava's century/old prestige. 



~admasambhava's great popularity with 
all the schools and centres of Tibet explains 
why his images are so frequently to be found in 
temples and in private chapels. His legend, 
told in books which are very widely circu. 
lated, consists of the narrative of his miracles 
and it is full of thrilling tales about the battles 
between demons and miracle/working saints, 
which move the Tibetans to rapture andemo. 
tion; to this day these stories are very often 
sung in religious or social gatherings. Story 
tellers, as we have seen in other cases, make 
use of paintings illustrating the saint's life: 
they recall to their wondering hearers its 
main incidents, summarizing his most cele. 
brated biography, the Pad ma t'an yig. But 
there is an intermediate passage between this 
bulky and unwieldy book and the pictorial 
representations or the verbal illustrations of 
story/tellers : those gsol !debs or invocations 
and jaculatories which I have very ofien 
mentioned, each of whose stanzas praises the 
divinity for one of his miracles or virtues; 
we have already met with a good instance of 
them when illustrating the tanka representing 
S~kyalri's life. It will therefore be well to trans. 
late the best known and most widespread of 
these invocations,64) of Padmasambhava, which 
is indeed a summary of his biography; we shall 
place at the end of each stanza the number 
of the corresponding chapter in the PI-Y.~~) 

I. Honour to the Body of eternal truth 
(C'os sku) 'Od dpag med. H e  dwells in 
the dDe ba can's heaven, he, the lord who is 
unalterable light, boundless splendour of light 
and gnosis, who, on merely hearing his name, 
guides on the path of enlightenment. 

2. Honour to sPyan ras gzigs, the symbolic 
Body (Loris sku); he possesses the five cer. 
tainties (its lna), he rules over the five mys. 
tical families sprung from rNam snah; in this 
universe (on which the Buddha Sikyamuni 
preached) he appears as the supreme lord of 
the ten stages, and he is with that corn. 
passion which draws created beings fiom the 
deepest cycle of births and deaths. 

3 .  Honour to Pad ma abyun gnas, magic 
body (sPrul sku). He  is the Buddha born 
out of a lotus. he possesses bountiful glory: 
he is the adamantine body, free from any 
kind of affliction, birthless and deathless, and 
he accomplishes the task of all the victorious 
of the three times. 

4. I bow before the adamantine body, who 
is not born, neither will he die; he brings 
to their fulfillment the thoughts of all flea. 
tures ripe for conversion; by different means 
he places created beings (in the spheres) of 
bliss; he is truth, self/begotten, and includes 
within himself the five bodies of the Buddha. 

5.  Honour to the five mystical families 
crowned with skulls, magical apparition of 
the lord 'Od dpag med, who (dwelling) in 
the marvellous and supreme heaven of the 
bDe ba can, infused a spirit of good and of 
bliss into the universal monarch b Z a i  po 
mc'og (chapp. 1/11). 

6. Honour to him who manifested him) 
self as the master of the canonical satra and 
of the esoterical formulas (tnantra), namely as 
Dri  med smra and Pad ma skyes bzati, in 
the universes called Dri  med rtsa, then in 
magical manifestations having eight names, 
and as the six masters who convert created 
beings and accomplish the good of the six 
classes of beings (chap. III).66) 

7. Honour to him who, by incarnating 
himself in the five mystical families of rDo rje 
ac'ari c'en po, with the purposes of spreading 
the lofiy and secret teaching of esoterical for. 
mulas (chap. IV),  caused the supreme vehicle 
to prosper, after having conquered Rudra by 
a double system: the one which ties and the 
one which redeems (chap. VI). 

8. Honour to him who, through emanad 
tions assumed wherever there arc creatures to 
be converted, causes the rain of the Law to 
fall, which confers immortality and includes 
the two teaching (chap. VIII);  he to whom, 
when he was born as the son ofKingYul  stun, 
the ascetic N u s  ldan rdo rje foretold that he 
would be baptized by a thousand Buddhas. 



9. Honour to him who for a long time 
converted, by teaching the canonical books 
and the esoterical formulas, the kingdom of 
sPrin ldan (chap. X )  and who put into 
practice those esoterical formulas; when he was 
gTsug p'ud ris bzan's and K u n  tu ac'an's 
son, the rivers of the four initiations rained 
down upon him (chap. IX).  

10. Honour to the crowd of the mK'a' 
agro ma, thick as clouds, in the temple of 
Heruka which miraculously sprung up in the 
land of 0 rgyan, source of the esoterical 
formulas (chap. XII) ,  to the West of that 
holy country which is the cradle of the just 
Law (chap. XI)?) 

11. Honour to him who was born upon 
a mound of lotuses in lake DhanakoSa of 
immaculate splendour, after having reflected 
as an emanation of mT'a' yas (Amitibha) 
on the three (preliminary) looks upon the 
places he might be born in (chap. XIV), 
while king spyan med, furnished with all 
(sorts of)  riches, distributed his treasures 
(chap. XIII). 68) 

12. King Indrabhiiti, who practised the 
perfection of liberality (chap. X V )  having 
gathered precious gems from the sea, with 
the desire of benefiting others (chap. XVI), 
took him (with him), having found him on 
the road (chap. X V I I )  and consecrated him 
upon the throne; honour to him who was 
called Pad ma rgyal po (chap. XVIII) .  

13. Honour to him who was worshipped 
by the diluni after having caused a great 
rain of all desirable things to fall as if from a 
cloud, satishing all desires; to whom the 
mK'a' agro ma (of the family) of the Tathi1 
gata addressed a hymn, greeting with worship 
his magic and symbolic body (chap. XIX).69) 

14. In  order to conform to the world's 
customs, he married 'Od ac'an ma. Honour 
to him who within the circle of mountains 
encircling the world, surpassed the glory ofthe 
four kings of the four points of the compass. 

IS. A s  the master rDo  rje sems dpa' had 
foretold, with the object of being enabled to 

abandon his kingdom he underwent various 
penances (brtul 2 ugs). Honour to him who, 
having thus renounced the world, retired into 
solitude (chap. XII). 

16. Honour to him who taught the mKYa' 
agro ma the Law while he dwelt (near) the 
stiipa bDe byed brtsegs, in the cemetery of bSil 
bai ts'al, and who, in the cave bKa' skyori, 
in the land of l ~ a  len (Paiic~la), after hav, 
ing meditated upon the deities of the rDo rje 
dbyins, saw them in a vision (chap. XXII). 

17. Having reached Gau sod and openly 
practised the twofold system, the one which 
ties and the one which sets free, he was called 
Sor ba gPon nu (chap. XXII) .  Honour 
to him who in the country of gSal ldan heard 
the science of astrology fiom the soothsayer 
Srid sgrub (chap. XXIII). 

18. Honour to him who in Pad ma can, 
after having reached the remotest shore of 
the sea of medicine, as a disciple of aTs'o 
byed @on nu (chap. X X I V )  learnt gram, 
mar and writing in Rigala from K u n  gyi 
b ~ e s  giien (chap. X X V ) .  

19. Honour to him who discovered all that 
can be known, and reached the extreme limit 
of knowledge, feigning to learn (as others do), 
and who later learnt the potter's art and other 
crafts from ViSvakarman and other masters. 

to. Honour to him who received the name 
of Su mi tra and si kya sen when he was ini/ 
tiated to the (sacred) teaching by K u n  dga' 
bo; fiom the lofty master Pra b h i  ha sti he 
heard the YogwTantra, and fully realized 
(their mystical sense) (chap. XXVI) .  

21. Honour to him who (received the 
name of)  Bodhisattva Su  mi tra and reached 
the extreme shore of that ocean, the rules of life 
of the Victor's sons, having thoroughly stu) 
died the three classes of Tantra of the esoteric 
formulas, the beautiful words (legs   sun) spa. 
ken by the master (i. e. the siitra), logic and 
the teachings laid down by the Buddha in 
his three revelations (chap. XXVII).~~) 

tt. Honour to him who was celebrated 
under the name of R i  ma #od zer: when he, 



by practising yoga, extended his task of con. 
verting all creatures, in Man t'os mc'og (Sra. 
vasti) he questioned (Ananda) concerning the 
sutras of the two teachings (chap. X X V I I )  
and in the country of Potali he dwelt in 
the cemetery SKU la rdsogs (chap. X X I X ) .  

23. Honour to him who attained know. 
ledge of the body of eternal ideas, afier having 
obtained the name of lofty rDo rje ac'an, 
because he had heard the spiritual doctrines 
(setns sde) of great perfection from the master 
K u n  bzan in the heaven 'Og min c'en po 
(chap. XXX).7') 

24. Honour to him who was celebrated as 
Blo ldan mc'og sred; with the practice (of 
those rules typical of the) Bodhisattva he 
caused the good of others to prosper, and 
having come to the land of K'a c'e, he 
turned the wheel of the Law in the Dikini's 
assembly, being in the cemetery bDe c'en 
brdal (chap. X X X ) .  

25. Honour to him who was celebrated 
as Sen ge sgrogs sgrags, when, having come 
to Nepal and being in the cemetery Lhun 
grub brtsegs, he obtained great mastery over 
the symbolic body, hearing all the Tannas 
of the Mahayoga class from rDo rje sems 
dpa' (chap. XXXI) .  

26. Honour to him who was celebrated as 
Padrnasambha(va), when, having reached Za  
hor, he dwelt in the cemetery Lan ka basegs; 
he asked for himself an (initiatic) name and 
heard the spyi ti Tantra from K u n  tu ac'ari 
in the bKod pa lhun grub (chap. XXXII) .  

27. Honour to the lord of the holy teach, 
ing: he heard the essential books and the 
Tantra and the secret instructions whose per, 
fiction is great, when ?Jam dpal bles giien 
came to learn the Law from that miracu. 
lous incarnation who was d c a '  rab rdo rje 
(chap. XXXII) .  

28. ~ o n o u r . t o  him who was celebrated as 
rDo rje gro lod; having come to the cemetery 
of L o  ka brtsegs in the country of Li,  he 
heard from the Rigs ldan c'en po the canoni, 
cal books and the sCyu ap'rul; then he 

came to 0 rgyan (chap. XXXII I )  in the 
(cemetery) Pad ma brtsegs. 

29. Honour to him who became ~e r f i c t  
(because he had received) the rivers of the 
four investitures from rDo rje c'os rab in 
sTug po bkod; in the country of the mK'a' 
spyod, by virtue of the great " initiation of 
the act ,, he put forth the power of the ma. 
gic body (derived from) the deep baptism 
(chap. X X X I V ) .  

30. Honour to him who was celebrated 
as T'od p'ren rtsal; having come to the Srla 
country, he dwelt in the cemetery gSan c'en 
rol pa, and particularly he was invested by 
Srisirpha with skill in science, in the cave 
dBen skyon, in gSer glin. 

31. Honour to him who increased good 
and joy in the world; manifesting himself 
as an  incarnation of Ts'aris pa; as the saint 
sPyan ras gzigs had predicted, he heard 
from ?Jam dpal @on nu c'e, on the five. 
peaked mountain?) all the astrological Tantras 
(chap. X X X V ) .  

32. Honour to rDo rje drag po asal. who 
having come to the city of bSan, converted the 
people by means appropriate to their kind. 
and in the P'un lun nag po valley conferred 
various tasks on the Dregs and made many 
weapons for the bsTan srun (chap. X X X V I ) .  

33. Honour to the wonderful dPag yas 
snan. H e  vanquished in Dha na ko Ja the 
mK'a' agro ma (chap. X X X V I I )  and then, 
having come to the country of Z a  hor, obtain. 
ed from Mandari, mother of the absolute 
(dbyins), the supreme substance (human flesh) 
of one who will attain salvation within seven 
births (skyes bdun), produced by his power 
(chap. XXXVIII).7') 

34. Desiring to consecrate the divine maid, 
en (Lha Icam) (Lha lcatii ral abyua bdrm par 
n~k'a' nus giegs, where bdun is a mistake, for 
!dun) he came by air (chap. X X X I X ) .  A s  
he had obtained her favour, the king's mi. 
nisters conceived evil thoughts (chap. XL) .  
Honour to him who caused a great faith to be 
born in all the people, when, by one of his 



marvellous miracles, the flaming fire (into 
which those ministers had thrown him) was 
transformed into a lake (chap. XLI). 

35. (The king) offered him (then) his 
kingdom, the maiden the flesh of a body of a 
person who will attain salvation within seven 
births, and he, by one of his (miraculous) 
means routed a great army which was on that 
country's frontiers (the country of Z a  hor);'4) 
honour to him who, foretelling the ocean of 
the Law, synthesis of the sacred teachings, set 
fiee the subjects of that lung and led them to 
(spiritual) maturity (chapp. XLII ,  XLIII). 

36. Honour to the great possessor of 
mystical wisdom, R I ~  adsin Ts'e dban; he 
obtained the supreme adamantine body of his 
mother's and father's non/duality, through 
the blessing and favour of aC'i med mgon 
po in Maratlka, in the "cave of good omen,, 
(chap. XLIV).  

37.While dwelling in gYa' ri gori he reali~ 
zed the series of Man dhe bzati mos incarna~ 
tions and (having caused her to) give up her 
body (to the wild beasts), he induced her (to 
follow the path ofthe) Law. Honour to him, 
who was the monk dBan poi sde, who hav/ 
ing converted Mya nan med, caused him to 
become the great king who ruled according 
to the Law (C'OS rgyal) (chap. XLV) .  

38.  Having come to the country of Be ta, 
he dwelt in the cemetery of gTsug dgu and, 
through Klu grub's favour, extracted the 
book of the gnosis (fiom the sea). Honour to 
him, who having come to Sim ha la, was mi. 
raculously born as aP1ags lha and (according 
to) the prediction, led the people to (spiritual) 
maturity and freedom (chap. XLVI).75) 

39. Having come to Bhangala, he convert. 
ed the haughty king, took his place and pro/ 
tected his kingdom. Honour to him who 
spread the teachings, divulging the books of 
the Abhidharma through T'ogs med's brother 
(Vasubandhu) (chap. XLVII) .  

40. Having assumed the name o f D o  mbhi, 
in the market of aBras ldar~,'~) he obtained the 
mystical revelatibns (with the body) of one 

who will attain salvation within seven births; 
then. spiritually bringing to maturity and 
leading to liberation VinSsa, the liquor.se1ler, 
he stopped the course of the sun and cured 
the lung (chap. XLVIII). 

41. Having gone again to the country of 
0 rgyan, he was thrown by wicked ministers 
into a flaming fire, but the fire was turned into 
water and the king trusted him exceedingly. 
Honour to him who emitted fiom himseu 
supreme spiritual powers, who realized and 
explained the synthesis of the sacred teachings 
to those who might have doubts. 

F .  Having to the country o f r ~ a  t'ub 
and becoming famous as Sau k'ya deva, he 
realized mystical powers together with the 
(iakti) K~lasiddhi and by Hum ka ra's favour 
established (bkos) her in the land of mystical 
perfections (chap. IV). Honour to him who 
spread the great light of the Law. 

43. Having come to the country of K'a c'c, 
he blessed Dharmabodhi, divine maiden of 
king Dharma's family. Vimalamitra, mar. 
vellous incarnation, was then born. Honour 
to him who induced the whole kingdom to 
persevere in the Law (chap. L). 

44. Having arrived ;n tke country of Zahs 
glin, he vanquished fifty heretics, by the power 
of that thunderbolt, the magic formulas of the 
mK'a' agro ma, which overcome demons. 
Honour to him who spread the reachings of 
the Ascetic, aher having conquered the son of 
the king of gSer ldin together with his wife, 
by virtue of his magic strength (chap. LI). 

45. Still honour to him who spread the 
supreme teachings in K a  ma ru pa, in the 
countries of Li, Ma ru, La  Sa, Bru Sa, Sam 
bha la, Zati i u i ,  Ta  lig, T'o gar, Ruk ma 
(chap. LII).77) 

46. Honour to him who caused the teach. 
ings to prosper greatly when, rDo rje gdan 
having been occupied by a king of the heretics 
named Klui k'yab ?jug, he miraculously 
manifested himself as bDe mcYog dus siiin, 
and restored again to its former condition all 
that had been destroyed by fire (chap. LII). 



47. In those times, according to the per. 
sons to be converted, he assumed different 
adamantine (initiatic) names, and manifested 
various emanations (bkod) of his body. Ho. 
nour to him who appeared as Pad ma agro 
mgon rtsal, dBan p ' ~ u g  mgon po and Grub 
pai blo gros. 

48. Honour to Pad ma mc'og rtsal, to mK'a 
agroi dban, mCon po bir va pa, N a g  po 
spyod, K'yeu c'un, mK'a' ldin rtsal, Sa ra 
bas Pad ma mna' bdag rtsal. 

49. Honour to Pad ma kun tu rgyu, C'ags 
mc'og rtsal, Pad ma agro bai skyabs, P'rin las 
mgon, Pad ma don yod Sags pa, gZ i  brjid 
ap'ro, Pad ma dom bhi p~ (chap. LIII). 

50. Honour to him who caused the deep 
and secret Law to rain according to twenty 
miraculous (!pJrul) aspects (literally: names). 
which are the cause of all human desires having 
been fulfilled (that is, besides the names already 
mentioned): Tigs ldan c'en po, Pad ma dkar 
po, Pad ma ba jra, T'od ap'ren (chap. LIII). 

51. Having come to Yan le sod, he exor. 
cised ~a kya de vi and the Vidyiidhara Lhan 
gcig p'yag c'en mc'og, dispersed all obstacles 
and penetrated the lofiy secrets of the gter (ma) 
of the 18 kinds (chap. LIII). 

52. Honour to him who was greeted as the 
lord of the holy teaching: in Ts'a bai god he 
vanquished the four Sa bdag brothers and from 
the Lord of secrets (gsari bai bdagpo) he obtained 
the secret treasure (gter) of the deep teaching, 
and in rDo rje gdan was greeted by R i  ma 
sen ge (chap. LIV).  

53. A n d  especially because the time had 
matured in which (was to be accomplished) 
the vow made in preceding lives, K'ri sron 
ldeu btsan (the incarnation of) ?Jam dpal, was 
born in Tibet. Homage to him, who having 
tested chosen persons of ripe age and lofty 
descent, agreed to make a (new) preaching of 
the Law (chap. LIV).  

54. Honour to him (i. e. to the king) who 
granted his Tibetan subjects works, means and 
instruction, and wishing them to build a tem, 
ple for themselves, ordered Bi rje to examine 

the ground (on which the temple was to stand) 
(chap. L V ,  L V I )  and then with great joy m a  
the great scholar Zi ba ts'o, whom he had 
caused to come from Z a  hor (chap. LVII).  

55. Then this great scholar (Zi ba ts'o) 
according to a preceding prophecy, repeatedly 
sent messengers to call the icrrya (Padmasam0 
bhava) (chap. LVIII). Honour to him who. 
accepting out of compassion, having come 
into the country, placated the disturbances of 
the gods and demons (Lha srin) of Tibet 
(chapp. L I X ,  LX).  

56. Honour to him who, having come to 
sTod lun caused the divine river (Lha c'u) of 
gZon to flow forth, and having m;t the king 
who ruled according to tha Law, with his 
retinue, on the river's bank in Zur  mk'ar 
(chap. LXI) ,  because (the king did not greet 
him first), uttering an adamantine song, by the 
power of his miracle, caused everyone to feel 
(a deep) faith (in his sanctity). 

57. The king knelt with faith, and having 
repented, built a stiipa; as soon as he got to the 
heart of bSam yas, he placed the lotus of his 
feet on a golden throne, and having greatly 
reverenced him, asked him to bless the ground 
(upon which the monastery was about to 
be built). Honour to him who, satisfied 
(with this), agreed (to the king's request) 
(chap. LXII).  

58. Having established consecrated places 
(nre btsa) in important localities, he stored 
(underground) the treasures (gter trra) of the 
serpents and, on the top of Has po ri, assigned 
their tasks to the dregs. Honour to him who 
laid the foundations of the wall encirchg (the 
monastery) (on that part of the) land where 
his shadow fell, and, having ascended to 
heaven, performed the adamantine dance 
(chap. LXII).  . 

59. ~ o n o l r  to him who completed (the 
monastery of bSam yas) resembling a mirage, 
which had been built by men and nowhuman 
beings, working day and night; it was arran. 
ged (like a projection of the universe) with 
(mount) Meru, the four great continents, the 



lesser continents, the sun and the moon, well 
surrounded by the outer wall and by the 
three temples designed for the nuns (10 mo) 
(chap. LXII). 

60. Honour to him who in mC'ims p'u, 
in the environs of bSam yas, thought of van/ 
cpishing a nsgini, whiie the king and his 
attendants offered much gold, and by the 
skill of his thought suspended the bell (in 
that monastery) (chap. LXIII) and gave 
its riches into custody (to the bsTan srun) 
(chap. LXIII). 

61. When, in the course of five years (that 
monastery) was completed, the great scholar 
(h ba ts'o) and particularly the master him/ 
self, in the mandala of the rDo rje dbyins, 
threw flowers for its consecration. Honour to 
him who showed (how the wonderful mo/ 
nastery) of bSam yas (should be honoured) 
(chap. LXIV).  

62. Honour to him who disseminated his 
infinite merits, by consecrating K'ra ?brug7') 
Ra sa, and other places; he praised the 
fruitful karmic connexions deriving frorn the 
great monastery (of bSam yas) an2 enjoined 
that it should be worshipped (chap. LXV). 

63. Honour to him who showed a great 
favour when, afier the two masters (himself 
and ki ba ts'o) had rightly brought the 
temple to completion and alluded to their 
desire of returning to India, when the sorrow/ 
ing king begged and requested them to stay, 
complied (chap. LXVI) .  

64. Honour to him who began the trans/ 
lation of the siitra and of the formulas 
(chap. LXX), and while the king ruled ac. 
cording to the twofold law (religious and civil) 
(chap. LXVII )  he invited, according to the 
prophecy, Vairo (cana), the lotsava of sKa ba 
and the lots~va of Cog ro, and they, by study. 
ing the art of the lotsava, became experienced 
scholars (chapp. LXVIII /LXIX).  

65. A n d  then, honour to him who laid the 
foundations of the holy teaching, by propal 
gating for the first time the word of the 
Ascetic, by assembling 108 lotsava and by 

consecrating seven "witnesses ,,79) and five 
monks (chap. LXXI).  

66. Having sent the latter to India to search 
for the Law, Vairocana was the first to obtain 
the perfect revelation (of wisdom). Honour 
to him who in rDo rje gdan received the 
ambrosia of the Law from 25 pandita 
(chap. LXXII).  

67. And,  above all, honour be to Vairo, 
cana, who having heard from Srisirphala the 
deep meaning (of the doctrine) which repre, 
sents the essence of the perfect mind, and having 
realized the secret wisdom which makes men 
swifi/footed,'") on the point of going back to 
Tibet told the story (of what had happened to 
him) in a song (chap. LXXIII).  

68. In Tsan da na glin, having obtained the 
king's !good graces, passing beyond gCan 
ap'ran he arrived in Nepal; spealung with the 
power of truth, he dispelled the fear of snow. 
Honour to him who (thus) reached the heart 
of bSam yas (chapp. LXXIV/LXXV).  

69. The king invested him with the dignity 
of royal chaplain; but, as the king gave heed 
to the deep Law, wicked ministers, being 
jealous, requested that (Vairocana) should be 
hut to death. ~ o n o u ;  to him who, when 
the person designed to replace him (in the 
execution) was thrown into the water, ut/ 
tered out of compassion a vow which brought 
forth its fruit, saving that man from Gril 
(chap. LXXV). 

70. A n d  then, when (the king) hid him 
in a summer/house and heard the Law from 
him, the queen and the ministers pressingly 
asked for him. Honour to him who, when 
the moment came to take his vow, took re. 
fuge in Ts'a bai ron and in that place spread 
the Ascetic's teachings (chapp. LXXVI/  
LXXVII) .  

71. N a m  mk'a' stiin and other five 
lots~va were sent to the holy country and they 
heard frorn the master H i m  ka ra the perfect 
mystical science which causes spiritual m a w  
rity and leads towards liberation (by virtue of 
meditations upon) peaceful and terrific deities. 





future (chap. LXXIX) ,  (Padmasambhava) 
related what had happened and the princes. 
ses' preceding lives (chap. XC).  Honour to 
him who briefly explained in what manner 
the deep secret books (gter tna) should be hid. 
den, and (told which are) the characters of 
those persons (worthy of understanding) the 
Law set down in the secret books (chap. XCI). 

85. Honour to him who filled the king 
with joy by revealing how (these secret books) 
would (later) appeat in various manners and, 
at the same time, the signs of the times (in 
which they were destined to come to light). 
beginning with Sans rgyas up to Pad ma glii  
(chap. XCII).  

86. Then he arranged the exhortations and 
instructions for the men (designed) to find the 
secret books (chap. XCIII).  Honour to 
him who prophesied the most important plac 
ces of asceticism (chap. X C V )  and the skill, 
the virtues of body, word and spirit, the capa. 
cities and the characters ot the discoverers of 
secret books (chap. X C I V )  and revealed (the 
causes) of the sacred teaching's prosperity and 
decay (chap. XCVI) .  

87. When the king passed away, during 
14 days he kept his death a secret and ruled 
the kingdom: honour to the divine sons M u  
ne and Mu tig btsan po, who were succes. 
sively proclaimed kings (chap. XCVII) .  

88. His favours towards the divine law and 
the profane law being thus unmeasurable, he 
announced his intention ofgoing into the land 
of the Srin: then, to dispel the grief of the di. 
vine son (of the king), he preached the sum. 
mary of the sacred scriptures, the siiiri tig, the 
way to come (into the world) and to remain 
(byon bfugs) and the liberation. Honour to 
him who was dowered with great skill in the 
art of controlling his breathing (dbujl abyin) 
(chap. XCVII ) .  

89. Although the divine son repeatedly 
tried to retain him, he did not consent, as the 
time had come for him to coilvert the Srin po. 
Honour to him who expounded the (sacred) 
instructions, both summarily and in detail 

and vouchsafed an indestructible blessing 
(chap. XCVIII).  

90. Special honour to him who in the uppn 
terrace of the K'ra abrug in gYo ru convoked 
a religious council in which he preached the 
extreme ocean of precepts for the king, his 
subjects and the 21 lots3va who were present 
(chap. XCIX) .  

91. Then, through the power of a miracle, 
Mandiiravii herself appeared and celebrated 
the master's glory and his characteristics, port 
tending good. Honour to him who told the 
virtues of his body and his esoteric and exoteric 
testament (chapp. C X I ) .  

92. Through love for the king, the divine 
son of lofty perfections was proclaimed king 
by him, and he predicted his future. Honour 
to him who satisfied all desires and revealed 
the advantages instilled in those who will attain 
liberation within seven births (chap. CII). 

93. Honour to him who communicated 
the secret explanations to the queen  an byuri 
in the temple of bTsan t'an; then in Sel 
brag he was questioned by mTs'o rgyal bkra 
Sis and by K'ye'u adren, and communicated 
all the instructions in detail (chap. CIII). 

94. In that place the king collected Klu 
and the Planets, but he humbled their 
glory, provoked them, overcame them, wresc 
ted the vital force from them: honour to 
him who conferred upon them the task of 
protecting the Law in the future and amply 
spread abroad the upright practice of a 
holy life. 

95. Aher having made detailed recorn0 
mendations to the divine son, he said he 
would go at once into the Srin's country; then 
he was honoured with rich offerings and 
began his journey. Honour to him who ar. 
rived as far as Zur mk'ar ts'al (chap. CV). 

96. There the king and the ministers, 
who had come, together with the subjects, 
to accompany him, begged him to preach 
the Law to the assembled crowd. Honour 
to him who, beginning from the pain of the 
six forms of existence, incited them to follow 



the safe Law and explained to them the inner 
sense of the deep path (chap. CVI) .  

97. Having gone to Lha ldan he placed 
there Jo SI ka'sa2) statue. Honour to him 
who, attended by a crowd of king, ministers. 
priests, physicians, astrologers, scholars and 
disciples, went on to dPal mo dpal t'ati 
(chap. CVII).  

98. When they had come together, he 
explained the precepts for the meditation on 
the great Compassionate, and gave particular 
instructions, in harmony with the mind of 
each (listener); he also preached amply on 
general teachings, to be learned then and in 
the future. Honour to him who (thus) 
satisfied the minds of all (his listeners) 
(chap. CVII).  

99. Being again requested (to stay) by the 
sorrowful (king), he did not consent, and 
on the G u n  t'an pass, having met a crowd of 
mK'a' agro and ascending with them towards 
the sky. he sang an adamantine song. Ho, 
nour to him who consented to give (the 
Tibetans) (his) indissoluble cooperation (in 
their destinies) (chap. CVII) .  

100. The four groups of heroes (dpa' 60) 
looked at the mount he was riding. Honour 
to him who went to conquer the Srin in the 
r ~ a  yab continent, to the South,West, through 
Simhala, as swiftly as the lightning on the 
path of the iridescent cloudsa~) (chap. CVII) .  

101. There, at the end of his journey, 
great lord of magical wisdom, spontaneous, 
ly formed, he assumed the body of the r a k ~ a  
[sa] T'od p'ren rtsal. Honour to him who 
accomplishes the good of others, all,per, 
vading like space, until the circle of births 
and deaths is exhausted (chap. CVII) .  

102. In this country of Tibet, in the three 
times, everywhere protected, Byans can's in, 
carnationad) reached the bottom of the sum, 
mary of the teachings of that ocean of (the 
saint's) biographies (the Padma bka' tJari yig) 
with veneration, respect and songs of sorrow. 
Honour to (this book) which extraordinarily 
increases karmic merit ,,. 

The translation of this hymn has not bcen 
a vain labour, because we shall have occa. 
sion to see that the present tanka, and 
also the others which represent Padmasam. 
bhava's lik, are based on the hymn and 
follow it very faithfully; the episodes depicted 
in the tanka correspond to those mentioned 
in the litanies we have translated and follow 
their lines. 

In  the present case also the incidents in the 
master's life can easily be identified, because 
they are accompanied by brief inscriptions 
which explain them; but the spekng is 
so inaccurate that the interpretation becomes 
difficult, sometimes all but impossible. 

In  the centre Padmasambhava's solemn 
figure stands out, represented according to the 
traditional iconography: on either side, in 
different apparel, his two wives Mandiravi 
and Ye Ses mts'o rgyal. The story begins 
above, from the summit ofthe axis ofthe tanka: 
Ts'e dpag med assisted by the usual two 
Bodhisamas, a kneeling monk. Next, turn, 
ing to the lefi: king In  da abo ti (Indrabhi, 
ti) in a palace, in the attitude of listening 
to people who are presenting a request: his 
subjects, knowing his liberality, turn to him 
for help and assistance. Only a part of the 
inscription is visible: rgyal po tJor cog can la na 
mo: "Honour to lung T'or cog can ,,. O n  
the right is represented Padmsambhava's mi, 
raculous birth from a lotus in the centre of 
the sea: Sin drrr rgyam ts'or (for rgya mts'or) Padma 
dori (for sdori) la p'ruris (for k'ruris) pa rati byun rio 
mtsJar can la na mo: " Honour to him who was 
miraculously born from a lotus stalk in the 
middle ofthe sea,,. Then the child, on a cha, 
riot, is taken to town: In da abo tigian (for spyan) 
gratis: " Indrabodhi leads him,,. People who 
have run up to see him, greet hini ~cverently, 
while from the city spectators lean out. Next 
comes Padmasambhava dressed as an ascetic, 
in a cemetery, in the act of overcoming a 
demon, who is finally vanquished and kneels 
in front of h im;  around them, corpses 
and flowers: to the right the khatv~ri~a and a 



burning fire; the picture represents meditation 
in the cemetery of bSil ba ts'al. 

bsil ba ts'al duga iod [dkn' t'ub] rrrdsad yya l  srid 
spans nus der an ter ra ki [iii] rira [od zer  grags. 
"In the cemetery of bSil ba ts'al in G a  Zod 
(stanza 17, Gau god) he performs ascetic pracl 
tices: abandoning his kingdom, there ... H e  
is called R i  ma <od zer. 

From this it seems we must infer that the 
painter has followed a reduction of Padma. 
sambhava's biography, different from the one 
contained in the PTY, according to which 
thc name of R i  ma <od zer was assumed by 
the saint much later, in the cemetery SKU la 
rdsogs, chap. XXIX. 

Next the images of Vajrapzni and of a 
mK'a' agro ma are seen: 

Ts'ogs ..... dur p'rod (for Prod) [spyodpa] mdsad 
rdo rje p'ug nroi ,2[al] [gzigs] rnam pai va dsra yyari 
bran (for rgya gJram) du k'ol ts'al [rdo ge dralg 
PO du grags. 

" Practising asceticism in the cemetery of 
Ts'ogs pa, he had a vision of rDo  rje p'ag 
mo ,,... the rdo rje rgya gram; he was called 
rDo  rje drag po. 

Although in the inscription we can clearly 
read Ts'ogs, it is evident that we must corl 
rect this, according to what is written in the 
biography contained in RC: tsub (agyur) ts'al, 
which is the name of a cemetery, where he 
had the vision of Vajravirahi. 

Next,  opposite a stiipa which stands in the 
centre of a great city, Padmasambhava coilfirs 
with a monk; thus is represented the meeting, 
which took place in rDo  rje gdan, with 
Sa kya b ~ e s  giien (Sikyamitra) ( R C ,  p. 8 b, 
PTY, chap. X X V I ) .  The inscription is 
almost illegible. y y a  gar rdo rje gdan du apJags 
pa ... "In  rDo rje gdan the venerable,, ... I n  the 
last picture, which represents the miracle/wor/ 
king saint in conversation with a master seated 
in a cavc. is depicted his meeting with Prabhal 
hastin and the time Padmasambhava spent in 
this scholar's school, to learn some tantric texts. 

Brag drirar bya k'yuri ts'al du lob pon (for slob 
dpon) sra (for pra) ba na ti (sic) nus serige sgragrqs. 

" I n  the garden of K'yun ts'al in Brag 
dmar (he studies under) the master Prabhi, 
hastin and (names) himself Sen ge sgragrogr,,. 

Next a layman, in front of three deities, 
holding in his lefi hand a cup, which might 
be a skulllcap. and in his right hand a magical 
tambourine (danraru). 

The inscription says: rig inds(in) (for adsin) 
gru[b] t'ob man poi ca (tsar?) [bylon yo kai r'os 
In rje [mlts'an yan blo ldan (m)cog sred du grags. 

" I n  the (presence?) of many ascetics and 
possessors of mystical wisdom ... he receives 
the name of Blo ldan m'cog sred,, (PTY, 
chap. XXX). 

This alludes to the strife between the Eon 
po  and the shepherd, and to the latter's fate, 
as it is told by PTY, chap. XXX. 

Then ~admasambha ia  in conversation 
with some monks. 

..... (s)mad L byuri p'rrr (m)ts'an pad ma sanr 
bha[va] grags. 

"Wonderful ... was celebrated as Padma, 
sambhava ,,. 

Follows the image Y a b  yum of Ts'e dpag 
med: 

Brag p'ub ma ra ti ru t i e  [d lpag  med falgzigs 
c'i med c'u mios (for drios) grub t'ob. 

"In the M a  ra ti cave he had the revelation 
of Ts'e dpag med and obtained the mystical 
realization of the water of immortality,.. The 
episode is told in the PTY and in R C ,  p. I I a. 
The latter book relates that, while Padmasam) 
bhava was in the cave, the Rigs gsum having 
showed him the mandala of Ts'e dpag med, 
he attained the condition of a Ts'e yi rig 
adsin (possessor of life's mystical wisdom) 
and three months later had the revelation of 
Ts'e dpag med. 

Immediately underneath, Padmasambhava 
embraced by a woman, is surrounded by 
flames springing up all around them. The 
inscription says: Z a  hor ~ u l  byon tne p'uri ..... JU 

sregs pa [me] pJun ts'o (for nrts'o) ru gyur nus bzu 
(for rdsu) p'rul tan (for btsan). "Having arrived 
in Zahor, and being burnt in the fire, he 
worked a miracle by turning the fire into a 



lake ,,. The story is told both by the R C  and 
by the PTY (chap. XLI). These books say 
that once, during copulation with Mandi, 
ravi, his enemies excited the mob against him 
and induced the king to condemn Padma. 
sambhava and Mandiravi to be burnt alive. 
Afier many days the fire became exstingui, 
shed, the flames were changed into a lake, 
in the middle of which the master and his 
mate were embracing upon a lotus flower. 

Let us turn backwards and slightly up. 
wards: under the lotus sustaining Padmasam, 
bhava, we see four seated figures, of gradually 
decreasing size; their apparel leaves no doubt 
that the first two are men and the others w o ~  
men: in front ofthem two tables with crockery 
and offerings.'s) This scene has nothing to 
do with the story and represents the donors, 
who had the tanka painted. Immediately 
next to them, the story goes on: some women 
are approaching a monk, who is represented 
in the act of speaking. 

M a n  da ra ba lagtari (?) bai c'osgsuti ba " (Pad, 
masambhava) explains to Mandiravi the law 
of liberality ,, (PTY,  chap. XL) .  Therefore 
this scene must precede the other one, where 
Padmsambhava is condemned to be burnt alive. 

The two following scenes are connected: 
Padmasambhava is represented on a chariot 
with Mandfravi; further on, in the interior 
of a palace, two persons kneeling in front of 
the master. The inscription says: 

I n  ta abo t i  byari p'yub (for c'ub) lanr la kod (for 
bkod) [m]tsJan yan pad ma vgyal po gsol. "Afier 
having placed (his father) Indrabodhi on the 
path of enlightenment, he assumes also the 
name of Pad ma rgyal po ,, ( R C ,  pp. 12 b ,  
1 3  n ,  and PTC, chap. XLIX) .  

Under the figures of monks and laymen 
bringing offerings, which probably belong 
to the scene of the donors, we see a terrific 
figure, with his right hand uplifted, in the 
act of exorcising. Although the inscrip, 
tion is illegible, there seems to be no doubt 
that here is recalled the form of Sen ge sgra 
sgrogs assumed by Padmsambhava when he 

destroyed the heretics who wanted to lull 
him, and then burnt their city (RC, p. 14 c). 
A little further to the right is the figure of 
p'ur bu, whom Padmasambhava saw in a 
vision, when, having gone to Prabhihastin. 
in India, he received from him the revelation 
of the Tantra which explained his mystical 
realizations ( R C ,  p. 15  a).  Next begins the 
story of K'ri sron lde btsan's invitation to him 
to come to Tibet to preach the Law; three 
messengers, a lama with a load on his back. 
and two laymen, approach Padmasambhava: 
nri gsurir " three persons ,.; this then is an 
allusion to Jiiinakumira's mission: accom. 
panied by two servants, he was sent to bring 
the king's invitation to the saint, while the 
latter was in Nalandi (RC,  p. 18 a ,  PTY, 
chap. LVII).  

Above is represented the meeting between 
Padmsambhava and the king, both on hor. 
seback. Under the king the inscription: 
rgyalpo k'or (b)casgsu (for i s u )  ba la p'ebs " The 
king sets off to meet him, with his retinue ,,; 
then a large building, with deities wearing 
a complete suit of armour; as the inscription 
says, it is bSanis yas (in the tanka: gsanr yas) 
and precisely dPe kar &n, for whose con, 
secration the saint had been invited. T o  the 
right the master with two other lamas, one 
of whom is the Bodhisattva (Sintiraksita), 
explains the Law to the king and to a crowd 
which had collected around them. 

bod yul gsnrrr (for bsartr) yas su byon na Igyal 
po uje abaris k'or pa byas (for bcas) pa la t'eg pa m a  
(for sna) ts'ogs ky i  c'os k'or [slkor na bod yul c'os kyi  
sa adsad (for nrdsad) pnd rira abyuti sugrags. 

" Having arrived in Tibet, after preaching 
to the king and his retinue the Law of the 
various vehicles, having made Tibet the coun, 
try of the Law, he is celebrated as Pad ma 
abyuri ,,. 

Further up. Padmsambhava in a palace is 
speaking to a woman; underneath: K a  sta (?) bai 
c'os ~ s u t i s  "explains the Law ... ,,. Then still 
further up, in a temple, Padmasambhava sur, 
rounded by monks, sgragyur ... "...translates,,. 



This picture, then, commemorates the transla0 
tion of the sacred texts which he undertook 
(PTY, chapp. L X X X I V 0 L X X X V ) .  

Padmasambhava is next represented in the 
act of flying; the inscription is erased. The 
picture refer; to the stor; alluded to in stanza 
58. He is then seen in a cave, performing a 
liturgical ceremony in the presence of men 
and women; a person larger than the others 
is evidently the lung: 

bsanr yas cJin (- nrc'ims) pJur yya l  po rje abatis 
rnams la grub t e n  ka (for bkaJ) rgyurd kyi cJo (for 
cJos) bsuns (for gsuns) pa. Standing in the 
cave of mC'irns p'u, in bSam yas, he told 
the lung and his subjects the Law of the 
great ascetic,, ... this commemorates the preach0 
ing of the Law by the master, when princess 
Padma gsal died (PTY, chap. L X X X I X ) .  

The figure in the act of exorcising, hold. 
ing up a vajra with his right hand, is there0 
fore the picture of a particular manifestation 
of ~adrnisambhava, inown under the name 
of rDo rje gro lod. Follows a series of caves 
in whicKthi master is seen in various attitudes. 
A s  a general gloss exp1ains:gnas brug rnams [gl ter  
cJen rbas (for sbas), "he hides the great gter ma 
in the rocks ,,. The places are then mention. 
ed where the miracle/worker, before leaving 
Tibet, stored underground the sacred books 
he had revealed. Here are the places named: 

ti  se garis [nr]tsJo cJen b f i  la cJag (pJyag?) rjes 
"his marks in the four lakes of T i  se gatis, 
Kailisa,, Langsutn ..... agrus nro ions ..... kyid kyi 
bro nra ( r )  Mon sen [gel rdsori "Seri ge rdson 
in the Mon country,, Y a r  (k)luns iel bragpJug 
la "cave of Sel brag in Yar kluti ... ,,. 

Not only the caves where the sacred books 
were hidden are mentioned, but also the 
places consecrated by some personal memory 
of the saint, like the marks of his hands and 
feet; the list, by the way, is not complete and 
partly differs from those contained in the texts. 

Next the master on horseback, about to 
depart, turning back to take leave of the king 
and of a procession of other people. The 
inscription is almost illegible: tJan la tJog t u ( ? )  

rje abatis la tsJe ... bXag pa. "Where the desert 
begins ... to the King and to his subjects life ...,,. 
Finally, Padmasambhava in a temple, sur0 
rounded by two deities with many heads. 

The episodes then follow one another in 
the same order of another series of tanka on the 
same subject, which we shall study later; but 
perhaps they do not follow the text of the PTY 
so closely; indeed the painter seems to have 
  referred to follow the biography contained 
in the R C T ,  which is briefer, rather than the 
ampler and more elaborate PTY.  The present 
tanka was certainly part of a series; this we 
gather fiom the lack of any reference to the 
master's last vicissitudes in Tibet and to the 
incidents of his return to India or of his 
journey into the land of witches. Furthermore, 
on the lower margin of the tanka runs an in, 
scription, preceeded by the letter ka, which has 
a numeral value and applies to the first element 
of a series. The inscription is almost illegible: 
U rgyan [ p a  bod] du byon pai tJan .... yar rli 

zam bu [bsltan ma cu gfiis sogs bkyis (for kyis) 
gyug (= bu ~ u g l  da i  rgyal [dun ?]  tJog pJab sogs ma 
(for sna) tsJogs ... nu ... lho pon (for slob dpon) kyis 
(b)tul nus ....g iier nus pJebs so. 

"When U rgyan pa came to Tibet the -. 
twelve bsTan ma, by a snowstorm, lightning 
and other prodigies of various kinds (tried to 
obstruct) and the Master vanquished them ... 
arrived to ... ,,. 

O n  the lotus leaf upon which Padmsam. 
bhava is seated: 

Sin dur y y a  mtsJo rol pai mtsJo gliri du. 
klu yya l  lcog pognaspai k'ari tens (for stens) su 
Pad ma !bar ma bdori (for sdori) poi rtse la pJruri 

(for k'ruris) 
ran abyori rio [nr]tsJar . . .g  sol ba adeb 
"In the island of the joyful lake in the 

ocean of carmine, 
above the ~ a l a c e  where dwells the supreme 

king of the niigas 
Padma abar ma is born on the top of a 

(lotus) stalk; 
Prayer to him who wonderfully appeared 

by himself ,,. 



I1  - OTHER SCHOOLS 

T A N K A  n. 34 (Plates 64, 65). 

~t represents a Pan c'en bla ma, probably 
Blo bzan ye ies dpal bzan po. 

O n  each side are seated two monks ba. 
relheaded, resembling Indian monks: they 
represent his two principal disciples. All 
around, in every part of the tanka, figures 
of masters and gods emerge amidst clouds 
and flowers. 

O n  the top of the painting and on its 
central axis, Ts'e dpag med between the 
two Bodhisamas who are his accolytes: next. 
two tantric deities: gSah ba adus pa and 
bDe mc'og. 

Below, on each side of the throne. sCrol 
ma and gDugs dkar mo. Then in thecentre 
a blue mCon po p'yag drug; on the left 
the same yi dam, white, in the form called 
mCon dkar yid biin nor bu. 

The proportions of the tanka, which are 
rather square, and the pains the painter has 
taken to fill up space, either with images 
or with Boreal patterns, recall archaic types. 
but the draughtmanship is more mature and 
the colours are shaded more delicately: red 
melts sofily into pink, green pales into light 
tints, blue never reaches too high a pitch. 
I am at a loss to place the school this tanka 
comes from: it probably was made in Ta. 
shilunpo (where it was bought), before the 
Chinese conquest opened up this monastery 
to livelier influences of the Celestial Em, 
pire's art: in the archaism of its forms and 
intentions we see an echo of native art, as 
it had been born and had gained force since 
the XVth century, not yet renewed by fo, 
reign influences, which the XVIIIth century 
brought into Tibet together with the changes 
in its political scene. 

TANKA n. 35 (plate 66). 

It represents a lama who cannot be identi. 
fied because there is no inscription; above. 
between two adoring goddesses (mC'od pai 
lha mo) three ascetics, whose disciple thc 
lama is evidently considered. The fact that 
under his image we see Padmasambhava b e  
tween his two wives, leaves no doubt that thc 
master to whom the picture is dedicated be. 
longed to the rP;liri ma pa or bKa' brgyud pa 
school. Then two adoring deities and two 
ascetics meditating in a mountain cave. 

T A N K A  n. 36 (Plate 67). 

The tanka represents a goddess. entirely 
similar to the usual representation of sCrol 
ma: her right hand is in varadi mudri, in thc 
left she holds a lotus, but her left hand also 
lightly holds a vase; around her, twenty 
similar images of the same goddess. Above. 
in a palace, Byams pa in bhadrasana and 
below two Buddhas. The vase is thc sym. 
bol of Vasudhari, the goddess of riches, but 
when it is Vasudhari's symbol, it is held 
in the lefi hand and ears of corn issue from 
the vase. The fact that 21 images of the 
same goddess are represented, reminds us of 
the cycle of the 21 Tara (see Indo,Tibetica, 
11, part 11, p. 158 ff.); one could therefore 
think her to be d ~ o s  grub t'ams cad +byuri 
ma. Above the head we see the image 
of a Buddha, i. e. Amoghasiddhi, whose 
emanation TIra may be. 

But a more accurate determination is pow 
sible: Diparikara AtiSa, whom Tibetan tra, 
dition considers one of the foremost propa, 
gators of sCrol ma's cult in the Counrry 
of Snows, wrote a hymn dedicated to this 



goddess and widely commented upon by Ti0 
betan scholars (see, for instance, Jo bo lugs kyi 
sgrol nragiiergcig grub tJabs tjesgnai dai bcaspa, in 
sGrrrb t'abs kun btus, vol. ca, p. 882 ff.). In  
this hymn, containing brief descriptions of 
the goddess, she is always imagined in the 
same form, with her righs hand in the atti0 
tude of presenting a gifi and her left holding 
a lotus flower; however in her 21 different 
manifestations, which have different colours, 
the goddess carries on the palm of her 
right hand the but11 pa ,  the vase, as in our 
tanka. Hence there is no doubt that the 
tanka represents Tara, in her 21 forms, exact0 
ly as they are described in AtiSa's above0 
mentioned hymn. 

In  course of time Tara became one of the 
most popular deities of Tibet, particularly 
afier do~matics had assimilated Tara's two - 
principal forms, the white and the green one, 
to the two wives of Sron btsan sgam po, himself 
the incarnation of sPyan ras gzigs. But Tsra's 
cult was widely diffused only in the period 
of the second propagation of the faith. Mo, 
reover, we have every reason of supposing this 
goddess to be of a comparatively late origin: 
for instance, in epics Tsra is Balin's and 
Brhaspati's wife, but has no divine character; 
she does not appear in Buddhist canonical 
literature; Hsiian Tsang mentions T a  la Pu sa, 
without alluding to the divinity's sex. The 
first mention we find of Tara is in the TR jib 
ching A El E Mahavairocanasiitra, translated into 
Chinese by ~ubhakarasixpha (who arrived in 
China in 724 and died in 7 3 5 )  and corn/ 
mented upon by I Ching, a pupil of Subhad 
karasiyha and Vajrabodhi, who died in 727; in 
that text Aryatira is said to be an emanation 
of AvaloluteSvarals (Taisha, XVIII ,  n. 868, 

p. 7 a ) .  Her compa;sionate nature is already 
alluded to in the commentary on chap. 5 (Taisha, 
vol. X X X I X ,  n. 1796, p. 632 a/b) where her 
name is related to: tarn "pupil,,. The same con. 
ception is confirmed in the T a  jang kuang tiran 
shu shih li ching A f i  @ 9 1% P $1 H, Taishd, 
vol. XX, I 101, p. 430. The Mafiiuirinriilakalpa, 

vol. I, p. 6 5  caues her a r y d v a l ~ k i t e i u a r a k a ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
outright, and is probably right, because the 
Mahn~ana  offers numberless instances of the 
process of deification undergone by acts and 
states of mind of the Buddha and the Buddhas. 
AvaloluteSvara is the Buddha's compassionate 
look, diffused over all the points of space to 
save suffering creatures; 86) it is the divine look, 
inspecting the world from the Tusita heaven, 
to find the most appropriate place for the at-, 
complishment of his mission of redemption 
from sin and pain; it is the look turning down 
to explore the Hells and pouring out the 
solace of its pity every time the eyes are turn, 
ed; thus the anonymous poet of the K%randa, 
v-yiha exalts it. TLii is the active power of 
this pity, the force of compassion saving 
(tarriyati) suffering creatures. 

Naturally this initial process does not 
stop; as soon as Avalokita's active pity was 
deified, a new process began. She is the 
Buddha's mother, the Great Mother, gnosis: 
she was therefore assimilated, in essence, to 
the Prajiiapiramit~. Then, in Vajrayina 
Tara breaks up, is refracted in manifold 
derived forms; the adoring goddesses of her 
cycle are considered as many forms of Tira; 
we shall thus no longer have a Pusps, a 
Dhupa etc., but a Puspatari, a Dhupatiri, 
and so forth. O n  the other hand, the identifi~ 
cation with the Great Mother just alluded to 
made it easy to take a further step: Tari's 
identification with the adamantine essence, 
the Vajra = Dharmatn = absolute of the V a j ~  
raysna: she then became Vajratarii. Thus her 
iconography was retouched, to translate into 
new symbolical forms the aspects conceived 
by ritual and liturgical compilations. Next 
the goddess became a centre of attraction for 
endless mystic intuitions of various date and 
origin; these, the Indian people's  lay of ima0 
gination connected through analogies often 
escaping a logical explanation, but not less 
real. A s  the triumphant diaspora of Bud. 
dhism progressed, forms alien to India be/ 
came confused and incorporated with the new 



goddess !gradually causing her primitive c h a ~  
racter to be forgotten. Such was for instance. the 
case with the Tars introduced from Mahacina; 
the serene strength of the compassionate 
dess was lent to a  gloomy deity of vegetation, 
worshipped by a tribe on the Indian frontier. 

Some have assigned to Tara an original 
relation with water, almost as if she were a 
goddess of navigation (HIRANANDA SHASTRI, 
T h e  Origin and Cul t  of T a r a ,  M A S I ,  n. 20); 

this cannot be proved; it is a secundary 
aspect, water being only one of the perils 
the goddess saves her devotees from; her 
relation with water is a consequence of her 
fundamental character as AvaloluteSvara's 
compassionate power, which delivers belie, 
vers from fears of all sorts. W e  have here not 
the process one would expect, but its oppo, 
site: not an aboriginal goddess of some sort, 
raised to the rank of AvalokiteSvara's mate or 
emanation, but the embodiment of a divine 
virtue, which having taken a certain form, 
attracts and concentrates in itself manifold 
other religious intuitions. 

This also rules out Tara's birth outside 
India, in Tibet or Ladakh, as H. Sh~st r i  sug, 
gests; the villages of Tar in Ladakh, or of 
Miru, have no relation whatever either with 
Tara or with Mount Sumeru. 

This assimilation of T i r i  to aboriginal 
deities took place in a second period, when 
Buddhist missionaries began to preach in 
lands S%kyamuni's word had not yet reached. 
There is no doubt that this was the case with 
Ekajafi; there is no reason for disbelieving 
the Sadhanamala which states that Tara's cult 
was taken by Nagarjuna from the Bhoya, 
provided this Nagarjuna be taken as the 
tantric writer, not the great philosopher; that 
story coincides with the Brahmanic tradition 
concerning Tari's origin Gom Mahacina and 
with the statement in the Svatantra,tantra, 
that Nilasaravasti lives in lake Cholana, West 
of Mount Sumeru (op. l i t . ,  p. I S ) .  

In this case we are confronted with a terrific 
deity, later assimilated with Ugratiri, olle of the 

goddesses of the ~ i m a l a y a n  regions from 
which the Indians took for instance, the 
Lama and many other intuitions and liturgies 
as proved, for instance, by the Yamalatantra 
and other tantric texts. 

Thus Tara has been reflected in manifold 
refractions; casual analogies discovered by po, 
pular imagination or by the elucubrations of 
scholars have ~roclaimed them to be various 
epiphanies of the same divine force; thus were 
born her eight forms, her 21 hypostases and 
the litanies of her 1 0 8  names, which are not 
only epithets and invocations, but lists of the 
goddess' local aspects. 

These convergences of aboriginal cults 
into Tara's complex type, although they 
modified the goddess's primitive character and 
brought her near to the Magna Mater's end, 
less forms, necessarily took her outside the 
Buddhist community and introduced her 
into shivaitic circles. This happened in one 
of the periods most favourable to the fusion 
of different religious intuitions: the epoch 
which saw gnostic schools in full flower and 
the meeting between Buddhist and Shivaite 
esoterism, accomplished in the Siddhas' sect. 

A t  that time Tar2 migrated into the Shi, 
vaite schools: the Rudraydmalatanfra mentions 
her epiphany in the Mahacina country while 
&kta and Saiva make her the equal of the 
devi and of the power of God. 

Many tales were circulated in India con, 
cerning Tara, celebrating her glories for the 
devotee's edification; nothing has reached 
us of this hagiographical literature, which 
was mostly oral, but Tiranatha and other 
Tibetan authors have transmitted what their 
Indian masters had told them: thus, to quote 
an instance, we are informed concerning the 
general contents of the Indian tradition by the 
small treatise, already quoted, ofthe G r u b  tJabs 
kun btus and by one of Taranatha's works, 
dedicated to Tim ( sCro l  ma rgyud kyi byon k'uris 

gsal bai I r~edpa i  lo rgyus gsergyi  p'reri ba). The 
Indian tradition, as usual, referred Taa ' s  spi, 
ritual origin to remote eras: she is a bodhisatwa 



and became one by virtue of a vow, made 
in ancient cosmic aeons, in the times of the 
Buddha r ~ a  sgra, Dundubhisvara in whose 
presence Y e  Ses zla, a king's daughter, con/ 
ceived for the first time the thought of enlight/ 
enment. Next, in another cosmic age, in the 
Buddha Don yod +grub's (Amoghasiddhi's) 
presence, she is said to have vowed to deliver 
infinite creatures fiom pain; a third time, 
emanating fiom sPyan ras gzigs' heart, she 
repeated the same vow. Thus the legend 
explains, at least, the multiplicity of Buddhas 
whose emanation the goddess is considered 
fiom time to time. 

Differently fiom other gods. TZri has no 
authoritative text, whose development and 
fortunes may be followed. It is true that the 
legend mentions an extremely vast series 
of Tantra concerning sc ro l  ma, revealed 
to ?Jig rten dban p'yug in Potala, in the 
Bhadrakalpa's times, but in the presence 
of these fables, we can quote only one text 
really dedicated to the goddess and to her 
cult, the De bfin g igs  pa t'atirs cad kyi yunr 
sgrol tna las sna ts'ogs abyuri ba; then come some 
exmacts, like the sCrol ma la p'yag uts'al n'i i u  
rtsa gcig gi bstod pa p'an yon dari bcas pa (Thhoku, 
Cat., n. 438, bKa' tgyur, nu) translated later 
into Chinese (ibid., Taisho, n. I rod) by Ngan 
tsang of the Yuan, and a hymn like the rJe 
btsu~ ma ap'ags tna sgrol nrai mts'an brgya rtsa 
brgyad pa, contained in the same collection 
(vol. p'a, cfi. Taish6, nn. 110s. 1106, trans. 
lators Fa t'ien, T'ien hsi tsai) and a aP1ags tna 
y o 1  rira ajigs pa brgyad las skyob pai rndo (vol. nu, 
p. 473 0 the perils are: lion, elephant, fire, 
nsake, robbers, water, epidemics, fiends). 

The De bfin g igs  tbtirs cad kyi yunr sgrol nra 
las sna ts'ogs abyuri ba rgyud (vol. p'a) is a small 
tantra in 35 le u, revealed to dCa '  ldan; in 
it TaZ is (as may be desumed fiom the title 
itself) the mother of all the Buddhas, she 
is therefore identified with the Prajiia. 

A l l  these works cannot be considered as 
very old; nor can it be the Aryatardmiilatan/ 
tra which had been the object of a diligent 

study of M. Lalou. This text is in fact in 
its largest part a copy or an adaptation of the 
~a i i ju~r imi i l aka lpa  (a third of which has 
been inserted in it) or of another text fcom 
which both derived. 

A Tibetan tradition asserts this miilakalpa 
to be recent; in the colophon it is attributed 
to AtiSa and is translation to Rin  c'en gru,b 
(Buston). I t  is missing in some edition of 
the bKa'  agyur. Its connection with 
is interesting; this pandit was a fervent de, 
votee of the goddess and he was responsible, 
as we saw, for the introduction of the most 
popular sadhanas of the goddess in Tibet. 

A s  many forms of Tnrn are listed in it 
as there are mystical families of the T a t h ~ ~ a t a .  

A l l  the literature concerning Tnrn is thus 
reduced to hymns and s~dhana  whose authors 
are well known and who all belong to the 
esoteric schools of late Buddhism, but only 
one text dedicated to her can be quoted which 
is considered buddhavacana, revelation of the 
Buddha. 

The image of the goddess has thus been 
formed very slowly in the religious conscious/ 
ness of India: she first appeared, shyly and 
occasionally, in the Vairocanasiitra, and little 
by little she achieved such an individuality 
as to vie with sPyan ras gzigs. It is clear 
that her popularity and fortune are a conse, 
quence of her character as a merciful and 
benevolent conforter and helper of every soul 
in torment. I n  fact Tara, in the literature 
of the Sidhana and in India's hagiographic 
traditions, whose echo has reached Tars, 
natha's treatise, is invoked above all as the 
goddess who saves (tarayati) fiom the perils 
threatening manlund. But in this case too 
a contamination has taken place between 
two different motives: these perils have been 
understood in a different manner according 
to the goddess's double nature, such as the 
Tantric schools were imagining it: on one 
hand she is p'a rol tu ~ 'y in  pai rio 60 "the 
Prajna's essential nature ,, , (Grub t'abs kun 
btus, ga, p. 289 b), on the other hand she is 



Sans gyas tJams cas apJrin las, " represent, 
ing the Buddha's active power ... A s  the 
prajii2' essence, it is her task to deliver from 
those perils which keep men away from the 
right understanding of the Law; hence her 
value is rather theological than esoteric: these 
then are the eight kinds of perils fiom which 
Tarn protects in the Tsaparang temple; I have 
illustrated them in Indo ~Tibetica, 111, part 11. 
p. 161. In fact such conditions of doubt 
represent as many obstacles, which ~reclude 
an understanding of the Law and are hence 
a cause of perdition, from which the goddess 
may p a r d  us. They represent negative quali/ 
ties like the eight perils (A &) listed in the 
Vimalakirtinirdeia: birth among invalids, among 
lemurs. animals, DirghZyus gods, Uttarakuru, 
as a deaf or blind man, as a master of hered 
tical schools, before or afier the Buddha's 
appearence. 

But by the side of this aspect of hers, there 
is another one, more living and more easily 
understandable by the people, which is always 
anxious for divine comfort in its daily toil: 
the aspect of a goddess talung an active part 
in the lives of her devotees and saving them 
when they invoke her with sincere faith, 
from all pitfalls and perils. 

She then becomes the goddess protecting 
men from " the eight, or the sixteen perils ,,. 
The list of these perils is given as follows 
by Tiranitha, who relates every time, always 
referring the event to India, how the goddess, 
having been readily invoked to help, has 
promptly appeared, delivering her devotee Gom 
imminent danger and disaster, and how tern, 
ples were built in her honour: enemies, lions, 
elephant, fire, snake, robbers, prison.piiaca, sea, 
epidemic, the lung's p a r d s  and messengers. 
conviction, hail and storm, loss of property. 

This list is a late one, the outcome of an 
elaboration which has passed through several 
moments. The intermediate moment is re, 
presented by the list of the eight perils which 
inspired many of the hymns to Tnri  preser, 
ved in the bsTan agyur; the first moment is 

in the list of the seven perils from which Ava. 
lolutes'vara, according to the XXIVth  chap. 
ter of the Saddaharmapun~arika, saves those who 
invoke him or utter his name: fie, rivers. 
ocean, rZksasa, sword, demons, prison, thieves. 

I n  the gatha immediately following the 
prose section, these ~ e r i l s  become r z  (in 
the Mahabharata, 11, p. 258, we already find 
qni, vyala, raga, raksa8bhaya). Naturally Tibet 
accepting this tradition with a convert's read 
diness, has added to it something of its own. 
The categories rZksasa and demons have be, 
come enlarged, to receive a large number of 
deities of the native religion, always imagined 
as harmful and evil: gDon, bCegs, Log par 
adren pa, T'eu ran, bTsan, rMu. Klu. Sa 
bdag (see sGrol dkar yid biin &or loi grub tJabs 
bum toga rjes gnan gsal byed dari bcas pai skor rnams 
in Grub t'abs kun btus, vol. ga, p. 7). 

Passing then to liturgic literature proper, 
we find ourselves, beginning from Ravigupta, 
on much more solid ground. Indian tradi, 
tion attributed sGrol ma's initiatic revela, 
tion to GuhyaSila and to Hayaghosa, from 
whom it was transmitted to Nigirjuna; hence 
the samprad~ya develops according to the line: 
Aryadeva, R ~ h u l a ,  Jayasena. Dharmapnla~ 
bhadra the Kashimiri, Nigamitra, Ravigupta, 
who himself a Kashmiri, is said to be a con, 
temporary of Candragomin, Sarvajiiarnitra, 
Dhanamitra, Tathigatamitra, Simhaladvipin, 
Dharmamitra, Silaraksita. The Tibetan school 
initiated into her mysteries begins with Atis'a 
(KLON RDOL, tsJa, p. 35). 

TANKA n. 37 (Plate 68). 

It represents rNam par snah mdsad~Vai, 
rocana: white, on the throne, in vitarkarnuj 
d r ~ .  I have discussed this god at length in 
Indo/Tibetica (particularly in the vol. IV, 
part I, p. 106). Around, a multiplication 
of Buddhas. 

The tanka was found in the Kaze monasd 
tery, Spiti; it evidently comes fiom some good 
artistic centre in Central Tibet. 



TANKA n. 38 (Plates 69/72). 

It represents a monk touching the ground 
with his right hand, in the posture called bhiv 
mispars'amudri: on his lefi palm he carries 
the bunt pa, a vase for holy water, the ami. 
bute of Ts'e dpag med. This is meant to 
signify the personage's quintessential identity 
with Ts'e dpag med, the god of infinite life. 
A l l  around, in a great many pictures, the 
most important events of his Life. 

The tanka is illustrated by an inscription 
running on the outer edges and thence on 
two parallel bands which cut across the pic. 
ture horizontally : these two bands are blue 
and the letters are written in gold. Most of 
the inscription has been erased, particularly 
on the right side. The tanka is-also a fine 
specimen of those pictorial legends which 
were illustrated orally by itinerant monks: 
it is painted according to the pattern of tankas 
nn. 9/10 which are undoubtedly older. I n  
this case the painter has got rid of Nepalese 
models and has translated pictures imported 
fiom India into a typically Tibetan interpreta~ 
tion. Therefore this painting stands halfbay 
between a servile imitation of Nepalese mo/ 
dels and those brighter and more spacious 
compositions introduced into Tibet in the 
X V I I I t h  century by contact with China. 
The different are often explained 
by brief inscriptions : !generally the name 
of the place where the scene develops, or, 
more ofien, letters of the alphabet referring to - 
the corresponding paragraphs of the glosses, 
bearing the same letters. But this is not al. - 
ways the case: for instance the drearntscene 
in the upper 1efiHhand picture, "explanal 
tion of dreams ,, , is connected with the !gloss 
written on the outer left/hand edge, which is 
not marked by any letter. A t  any rate these 
glosses served as a summary p i d e  to the 
reciter, who pointing out the pictures to his 
hearers, used then to explain them at length, - 
according to some preexisting literary tradition, 
concerning the lives of these saints. 

But who is the personage represented? This 
question we must answer, if we are to inter, 

pret and understand the single scenes. ~ h ,  
inscription does not contain any precise clue 
to the lama's name; he is vaguely designed as 
t'arits cad nrk'yen, the a l l ~ k n o w i n ~ .  Neveahe, 
less some indications put us on the right path: 
we read that this lama was ordained by bsod 
nams grags pa and by Legs pa don grub. 
Furthermore in the upper right/hand quaner, 
in the interior of a house, some personages are 
seen: under one of them is written: yab rnaln 
gp l  grags pa, and underneath, lying on a bed, 
there is a figure whose inscription reads: yuln 
dpal qdsotn bu K'rid. N o w  the first are the masters 
who ordained bSod nams rgyas mt'o, third 
Dalai Lama, and the latter are his parents. 
There is, as we have seen in our brief excursus 
on historical literature, a biography of bSod 
nams rgya mts'o, written by Blo bzan rgya 
mts'o. It develops the same theme of bsod 
nams rgya mts'o's preceding incarnations and 
of the adventurous journeys in the Riksasa's 
country which he then made. The correspon/ 
dence therefore leaves no room for suspicion and 
is confirmed by the correspondence ofother epi/ 
sodes. This does not mean that the painters 
have used precisely Blo bzan rgya mts'o's work: 
from the colophon of this book we know that 
there were other biographies of the great abbot 
of +Bras spuns, by whose merit the Mongols 
were converted to Buddhism. Still other biot 
gaphies were certainly written in later epochs. 
Moreover the tanka is not concerned with the 
exterior events of bSod nams rgya mts'o's 
life, but rather with his visions and miracles, 
the ecstasies during which the eyes of his con. 
ternplating soul enjoyed the revelation of hea. 
verily visions. Hence, the rnarir t'ar which the 
painters followed represents his esoteric life 2nd 
his spiritual ascent, like tanka n. 10 dedicated 
to Tson k'a pa's mystic life, gsan rnanr tar. 

Having given, as a preface. these summary 
explanations, there is nothing lefe for us to do, 
for a proper understanding of the tanka. ex/ 
cept to transcribe and translate the inscriptions. 



On the upper margin: 

I .  sva ha 
tJams cad mk'yen par grags iiri grub / 
bla ma mcJog g i  sprul pa sku // 
ak'ruris rub mdsad pa rgya mts'o las / 
rnam tJar bstan biad mdo tsam bri // 1 

sfion ts'e ston (KA) pa u rgyan du / 
mtb' yas rigs mcJog sprul pai skus // 
yyal bu bstan pa adsin f es / '7) 

luri bstan briies pa k'yod pJyag tslal// 2 

de bfin rgyal g i  gnus cJen btab / 
tJub bstan dar firi rgyas mdsad nus // 
slur yari !byon par ~ a l  bf es te / 
&a' ldan lhai gnus su giegs [nus] // 
yyal ts'ab ajam pa drios dari mjal/ 
apJags mc'og nam mk'a' dri med pa 113 
dam dpal siiin poi bka' bfin du / 
dag pa mk'a' spyodgnas su g i g s  ,I/ 
de nus bde ba can du byon / 
mari ha mtJaJ yas &or bcas (mjal) // q 

2nd line: 
kun bzari spyod pai dkyil &or gyis / 
iiri kbms yya  mts'o Pyab mdsad nus // 
rria yab gliri g i  yul mk'ar byon / 
(CA) n in  poi rgyal pos bsu ba byas // 3 
darn miien dar lam gos lam btari / 
gos cJen lanr nus byon pai tsJe // 
klags tsJol srin po mgo b f i  pa / 
kb iiid 'og nus 'og tu lhuri // 6 
bar c'ad bdud la rgyal ba k'yod / 
ston pa saris rgyas drios dun (c'A) mjal // 
rje dari jo 60s bskor ba des / 
dbu ma gsuris iiri bsgom fes gdams // 7 
pad nra (od kyi f iri kbms der / 
cJos skyori sruri mas bskor bai dbus // 
rje dari jo boi guri gzugs pai / 
$10 (sic) dpon cJen po pad mai bkas (JA) // 8 
mtJu Idan sruris ma giiis btud nus / 
slur yan bod (yul) dbus su soh // 
sprul skus a$ro don mdsod rig ces 1 
tJugr datn rgyud bskul k'yod la bstod // J 

3rd line: 
de nus rdsu pJrul yid mgyogs kyis / 
skad cig iiid la bod du byon // 

ubras spuris (GA) &a' ldan pJo brari du / 
sku gduris mcJod sar fag gsum gtugr // l o  
bod yul na ri rub rtse na / 
lha rnams rjes su bzuris (TA)  slad giegs /I 
der yari skye ba sprul pai skus / 
mi rnams myur du skyori bar dgoris // 11 

de dag skabs su Iha rnams kyis / 
sprul sku myur du byon no fes // 
luri bstan dbugs obyuri sgra dbyaris ni / 
siian par grog pas sa g f  i gun // 12 

k'yad par du yari yar luris ru / 
fa1 bf  i pa yis luri c'en bstan // 
spyan ras gzigr kyis rta nag tu / 
dgos por dpal ldan lba mos so // 13 

Leh hand border: 

rnal (for mnal) lam gyi  bkod pa yin te / de yari nub 
gcig k'ari pa mun nag can dkar k'uri c'uri du yod 
pa gcig g i  nari du pJebs nus sus kyari mi t'ar zer 
pai bug pa bye nus de nus yar byon pas &a' ldan 
du pJebs / rje btsun dam dbyaris dari n ja l /  rten 
gsum mari pos bug pa nu mar byin brlabs gnari 
de nus gzigs rtsa nuJ fdsatn bu g h  ko ba tsam 
du !dug gsuri slur rdo skas riri po rig la babs byon 
nus yar gzigs pas sten g i  k'ari bzari de nu druri 
c'en !dug pa la gyab yugs mdsad pas apJur nus 
byuri ste // mc'od k'ari cig tu byon pas dbu 
mdsad bf  es mcJod dbyaris . . . gyur f in adug / de 
nus iii 'od pk'yil par pJebs byuri ste m o n  lam 
cJen mo adi la lta ba cig yin pa !dug gsuri // 

Ibid.: 

yari mtsJan ldan . .. tJod la gsol ba btal pai nub rnal 
(for nmal) lain L mi cig t'og kaJ cJenpo la snod.. . 
c'e ba bkal nus tire btori ba la ci byed dris pas 
senrs can tJams cad ky i  ja t'ug bkol ba yin zer / 
de nus Pan pa cig gi nai du byon te t'og bug pa 
cig adug pa la pJyag yi tag mdsad pas steri de nus 
su yin zer pa la de nu su yod ria yoris e cJog 
gsuris pas adi nu rdo rje pJag mo g fug j  te da 1ta 
abyon ma ruri rio zer pa cig byuri gsuh ba sogs 
rio nrtsJar cJe ba brjod kyis mi lari rio. 

Upper right~hand inner stripe: 

(PA)  iii zla skar mas mdses rari iiid tori sdon b cig 
ak'runs dgun lo gsum pa las . . . cJos sder . . . 





rub mdsedpad mai &aJ ts'al la Ei lad byug? pa Ira 
bur gyur ... skar cJen btab nus g f u g s  b g y a  qbul 
bgya p'rag skyes su pJul tJogs par gyed c'en dpal 
med dari man ja . . . 

de nus qbras q u n s  Eid du pJebs / 
qbul dpon nun so . . . // 
rgya !bul bsanr las qdas pa pJul / 
yos lo stnon lam grol rjes su ston pai gos sku cJen 

po b f  ens / 
tJon (for mtJon) pai don ldan f es byar g r a p  // 
rgyal g y i  snags k'ari g f  a1 yas nus ( i ~ )  / 
bstan pai mriaJ bdag spyan brans (for drans) te // 
dkyil qk'or kun gyi f a1 pJye nus / 
dbati gi cJu bo ma lus . . . // 
ts'e dpag med mgon lha dgu ni / 
tJog mnr dban bskur fa1 yari p i g s  // 
rje dag dbai rim tio tnts'ar f e s  / 
r'os skyoti (?) sruris mas legs so pJul // 
yos loi nari der f algzigs dun / 
rnal (for mnal) lam ya mts'an . . . I/ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . lo bco lna ru 
p'ebs pa qbrug lo ts'o pJrul nus 
... rdo rje sa ... 
. . . las gsuti bkod . . . 
. . . spyan ras gzigs dbati sprul pai sku 
Zlstan pai bdag par mriaJ gsol nus / 
i i ~ i  qgyur rdo tje . . . stens na (SA) I/ 

O n  the upper margin: 

" Svahn 0 (Here) is resumed the brief biod 
graphy, shown to be explained (bstan biad), 
of the incarnation of the supreme master, 
celebrated as the " all0knowing ,,. It is tad 
ken from the work called "Ocean of his 
works and his successive lives ,,. Homage 
to you who, in ancient times, received from 
the mTSa' yas rigs mc'og, in U rgyan, this 
prophecy: " 0 son of the Victors. you will 
be one of those who preserve the teachings,,. 
Thus he founded a great kingdom. 

" Then, afier having spread the teachings 
and caused them to prosper (in that place), 
he accepted to return once more and went to 
the dCa'  Idan: there he met Byams pa in 
person, who takes the Buddha's place. H e  

then (under the name) of ?PDags mc'og nam 
mksa' dri rned, according to aJam dpal siiin 
po's order, went (to the country) Dag pa 
mk'as spyod; next he went in the bDe ba 
can and saw sNan ba mtsa' yas surrounded 
by his retinue (104). 

<<Afier the worlds, vast as the ocean. had 
been pervaded by the mandala of his corn0 
 lete el^ favourable activity, he went to the 
frontiers of the country of r ~ a  ~ a b  where a 
king of the Srin po came to meet him and laid 
a light and flexible road made of silken stuff. 
and a path of silken material. The Srin 
po who pessed how to harm him and who 
had four heads, himself fell headlong, lower 
and lower. You who have vanquished the 
demons who stood in your way, you visited 
the master, the Buddha in person; he, having 
on each side rJe (Tson k'a pa) and Jo bo 
(AtiSa) told you to preach on the Mndhyad 
mika and to meditate upon it. I n  the world 
called Pad ma <od sat the great master Pad ma, 
amidst the Csos skyon and the Srun ma, 
between rJe (Tson ksa pa) and Jo bo (AtiSa). 
H e  said: "Afier having done homage to the 
two powerful sruri ma, go to the central country 
of Tibet and, through an incarnation, accomd 
plish the good of created beings,,. Homage 
to you who were thus incited by the protecting 
deities (509). 

"Then through a magic force, swifi as 
magical thought, he went in an instant to 
Tibet, in ?Bras spuns, in the palace of dCa'  
ldan; for three days he lived in front of the 
place where the relics are placed. Roaming 
through Tibet, on the tops of the Ri rab (in 
aP'yon rgyas) all the gods came to show him 
their favour. There he resolved to protect 
men speedily by his incarnations; then the 
gods prophesied that his incarnation would 
take place at once. 

"And the sound of this inspired voice per0 
vaded all the world, echoing. Particularly 
Zal bfi pa made a great prophecy in Yar 
kluns, sPyan ras gzigs in rTa nag and dPal 
ldan Iha mo in Dvags po ( I O ~ I ~ ) . .  . 



Lefi~hand border: 

" Unfolding of his dreams. 
One  night he entered into a dark house, 

where there was a small window, and having 
opened a clefi through which it is said that 
no one could pass, he passed and went u p  
wards to the dCa'  ldan, and met rJe btsun 
aJam dbyaris; sacred things of three kinds 
(deposited there) conferred great graces on 
that hole, below. Loohng down fiom up 
there, he said that the +Dsam bu glhi was as 
large as a boat; having descended by a stone 
staircase, he looked upwards and saw a high 
dignitary, leaning out to beckon to him, fall 
headlong; he arrived in a chapel where the 
dbu nrdsad ... the tea to be drunk during the 
ceremony and songs. Then the light of the 
sun descended with a rotating movement, 
and it was like (the feast of) the great "smon 
lam,,. So he said. Then, in a night when 
he prayed to mTs'an Idan ... t'od, he saw in a 
dream a man carrying a great ... into the fire, 
and then, having asked him what he was 
doing, he answered that he was boiling a 
teadsoup for all creatures; then he went into a 
house and (saw) that above there was a hole; 
he began to clap his hands, and fiom above 
someone said "who is there ,, and he ansd 
wered: "And who is up there? Have I not 
come ? ,, (The other answered) " rDo rje 
p'ag mo is here, it is not right that you should 
come thus ,,. These and other marvellous 
things he said. Then he woke up,,. 

Upper right~hand inner snipe: 

"Himself beautified by the sun, the moon 
and the stars, on the trunk of the heavenly 
tree (Jon saki - ton iii, see biogr., p. 16) once 
he was born. Since he was three years old ... 
in the temple ... ,,. 

Rightdhand outer border: 

"When he went to ... c'e, he saw the 
master and the Buddhas of the four points of 
space, not severed fiom Remati; in k'a the 
prince honoured him with faith and had a 

silver mc'od rten made to keep relics. When 
in the temple, a (monk) was explaining the 
bKa' gdams pa's secundary texts (bu c'os), the 
Kva je C'os rje bsod nams grags pa ... asked 
whether he could explain the biography; 
then certainty as regards +Brom (ston) and 
T S O ~  k'a pa's doctrine was born in all of 
them. Then he went to K'an gsar gon and 
practiced the ascetics' (fk'rul med) noble disci, 
pline. With his incarnation, which knows 
all the inhite things to be known, he became 
famous among all ,,. 

Ibid.: 

"Staying in ..., once more, enlarging he 
went to +Bras spuns; at the age of eight he 
took monastic vows from bSod nams gags 
pa and the icirya Legs pa don grub,,. 

Lower outer edge: 

"In  the year of the dog, in the sixth 
month summerdautumn, while he was shut up 
in the dGon rtse, meditating, he had a vision 
of Ts'e dpag med, rTa mgrin etc. and of his 
protecting deities. In  the year of the boar 
and in the summer and autumn months, he 
resided in rGyal, always causing the rain of 
the Law to fall. In  the winter month, in 
the great monastery of rTsed t'an, he directed 
the ceremonies on the occasion of Tson k'a 
pays birthday, and having disposed evey  
one in the faith, he visited the temple of K'ra 
abrug the creatures according to the purd 
pose. He  then went to the palace of dCa' 
ldan; in the year of the mouse he was installed 
in the seat of dGa' ldan; on the throne of 
the dauntless lion revolved the wheel of the 
Great Vehicle. 

"Possessing the scholar's twelve powers, he 
ruled over all creatures capable of being 
converted in the common manner and he 
showed how the endless parts of the Law are 
listened to at the masters' school. ~ l t h o u g h  
he had filled the ocean of the two accumud 
lations, 89)  he continually made offerings (to 
the gods). Before arriving in r ~ y a l ,  one night 



he saw in a dream Zal bfi pa doing many 
miraculou~ things: the rJe said: " in ... sdiris 
there is a master of the sacred scriptures, and 
away from here there is an extraordinary 
cemetery,,; so he said. And  so he went and 
found there was a lake surrounded by a large 
cemetery, and in it there was a red triangle?) 
in the middle of which a great zcirya was 
standing, who led him inside; a small aciirya 
brought alcohol and the big one some tea 
in a pot and said: " I can show great pro, 
digies. There is nothing to fear ... A n d  
he saw in a dream one who said: "I t  is 
necessary that I be instigated by Zal bii paps 
great teachings ,,. One night, in Me t'og 
t'ari (he saw in a dream) a black man issud 
ing &om a hole in an iron castle without doors, 
blazing with fire, who said to him " come 
hither ,,. Inside was a man's corpse dripping 
blood from the mouth, and upon him a ter, 
rible fire. He said that this was one of the 
C'os rgyal9s prodigies. He  futther said that 
another night dPal ldan lha mo performed a 
great prodigy, shedding light from her face,,. 

Lower inscription: 
"Then at the age of ten, on the anniver, 

sary of the miracle of (the Buddha's) multid 
plication ... in the palace ... went to the great 
feast of the vow ... ro.ooo images of the Bha, 
drakalpa ... in the midst of innumerable 
monks ... the work of all the Buddhas ... the 
mountain ... merits ... accomplished ... having 
shown ,,. 

Second line: 
"Miraculous ... of the wind ... light of the 

sky ... divine objects ... filled by rain; he did 
it with ... in the day of the month 

in the circle of the scholars ... works ... 
measure ,, . 

Third line: 
ga you ... rJe btsun so named ... in great bat/ 

tles ... lord of the circle; not fearing; ... in 
Gun t'ari ... having consecrated the (mc'od) 
rten ... and the image on cloth ,,. 

Lefi border (first and second h e ) :  
Translation impossible. 
Translation impossible. 
"In the year of the tiger hc went to rCyal, 

had sacred objects made, consecrated them 
and offered sacrifices ,, . 

(6 In summer... 
"As regards the first teaching ... 
"He came with glory of all things, either 

belonging to this world or to the peace of the 
spirit, and in the pleasant garden Pad ma dga' 
the sun's light was like ... the great stars were 
set there, and he offered hundreds of offerings. 

"Then he went to +Bras spuns. the donor 
was the Nari so... who gave incalculable 
gifis. In the year of the hare he had the 
cloth,tanka made, to be shown during the 
sMon lam feast, called "the one which gives 
fruit simply by being seen ,,. From the 
pavilion of the Tantric temple in rGyal he 
caused the lord of the teaching to come, and 
then opened all the Tannas ... all the waters of 
baptism. He had a vision of the nine gods 
of Ts'e dpag and first of all of the baptism, 
and was applauded by the C'os skyon and 
by the Srun ma. In this same year of the 
hare he had a vision and marvellous dreams. 
A t  the age of IS ,  ... in the year of the dragon, 
prodigies ... adamantine earth ... said ... incar, 
nation of sPyan ras gzigs and was invested 
with the authority of lord of the teachings ... 
unchangeable of the rdo rie,,. 

Let i s  see briefly how-these episodes are 
represented on the tanka: Above the first 
snipe bearing an inscription, proceeding from 
lefi to right: dGa' ldan, MaiijuSri, with a 
sword in his right hand, seated inside a palace; 
a man leans out and falls on another man, 
who is looking at him from below; in the 
interior of a building some monks arc gather, 
ed; rnal (for mnal) lam gyi bkod "the dream's 
unfolding,,; the scene refers to the part of 
the inscription translated above. 

Above some figures in a small shrine 
among the clouds ; " mk'a' yyod ,, " jour. 
ney through the air ,, , refers to the country 



where he was incarnated. To  the left, lower 
down, along the edge, a garuda, fa1 g z i g s  
kyi ye ies k'yun "Ye Ses k'yun seen in an 
apparition ,,. Underneath a monk seated 
in 6ont of a mandala, to his right: r a l g z i g s  
kyi lba &u,gl)  "the vision of the nine gods 
of the mandala of Tse dpag med ,,. T o  the 
right of the same scene a monk seated on 
a throne, " saris rgyas gi i is  pa snari nrdsad rdo 
rje,, . "sNan mdsad rdo rje equal to a second 
Buddha,,. Above a Buddha in the midst of 
disciples and masters; gos sku "the tanka on 
stuff,, , alludes to the tanka on stuff which 
bSod nams rgya mts'o caused to be made; near 
these words the letter: la refers the reader to the 
corresponding paragraph of the inscriptions. 
T o  the right, below, monks working on a 
building. A seated monk among the lama 
perhaps represents the consecration. Above 
a Buddha amidst his disciples, in a palace: 
*I 66 

o rgyan yul., , Orgyan 's country ,, , alludes 
to his preceeding incarnations, like the scene 
which immediately follows on the right : 
rgyal sras nrtJa' yas dri med, " the Bodhisattva 
mTYa' yas dri med ,,. Above, in the centre, 
a pavilion with Byams pa: " &aJ ldan ,,; the 
lctter P a  refers to the corresponding paragraph 
of the inscriptions. Underneath, a monk 
kneeling in front of an apparition: "yar lui  ,, 
refers to a vision which had appeared in Yar 
kluns; lower down, a little to the leh, a monk 
in a temple among his disciples, " &a' ldan p'o 
bran ,. , "the palace of d c a '  ldan ,, , refers 
to the paragraph nu of the inscription. T o  
the right of Byams pa's image, a bodhi. 
sattva kneeling in a pavilion: &aJ ldan ajam 
dpal siiiri P O ,  Tson k'a pa's incarnation. More 
to the right, above: bDe ba can "the Sukha. - 
vati,,. In the right hand corner a monk 
between two disciples and the Buddha: the 
letter c'a refers to &e corresponding paragraph 
of the inscriptions. Lower down, one under 
the other, G o  small pictures follow, which 
show the interior of two houses; above: yab 
rnam rgyal grags pa: below, under the figur; of 
a person lying down, yum dpal rgyal adsom bu 

k'rid, "The mother dpal ~ D s o m  bu krid ,,. 
Underneath: bla ma spre 60, "the masts 
sPre bo ,,. O n  the left side, between the 
two inscriptions, two temples; in the smaller 
one the eleven~headed spyan ras gzigs, in 
the larger one an image of Siikyamuni, to 
which many monks are doing honour: /ha sa. 
Underneath a procession of monks caqing 
" Byams pa's ,, image on a chariot. Still 
lower down another temple, with monks in 
front of an image: guri tJan; the letter: ]a refers 
to the inscription. 

Underneath, on the leh, a lama among 
four disciples, letter: a; on the right a lama, in 
a temple, Mts his eyes towards some visions; 
dCon rtse (ts'a). 

Right side, between the two inscriptions: 
above, a view of aBras spuns and his semina, 
ries: !bras spuris snags k'ari lha Pan goti; 
k'an cJen po. 

Underneath, inside a shrine monks mak, 
ing offerings; &a' ldan p'o brad; the letter: ba 
refers to the inscription. 

Three lamas in front of an image: rje 
legs don paJ bsod narrls grags pa bla giiis, the Da. 
lai Lama's two masters. The third repre. 
sents bSod nams rgya mts'o in the moment 
of adoration. The pageant which follows 
under his installment, Ser la " the same in 
Se ra ,,. Below a temple, with images and 
monks: gsam yas, i. e. bSam yas. In the 
space under the second inscription, fiom lefi 
to right, a large temple with a lama seated 
on a throne and around him lamas present/ 
ing offerings; the letter dsa refers to the 
corresponding inscription. 

Below, in a triangular fiame, a seated 
lama, surrounded by images of deities; this 
refers to the vision described in inscription 
above. Further up, in a temple, two adoring 
monks on each side of an image of the 
Buddha of K'ra +brug;9') then two monks on 
horseback; underneath the same in a temple' 
among many lamas; the letter: ra refers to the 
inscription. The scenes which follow repw 
sent episodes which have occurred in dCa' 



ldan: &aJ 1dan rtse rje sku rin po cJe. " the 
precious image of the rJe Tson k'a pa in 
dCa' ldan rtse,,; rnam sras p'o bran: rNam 
t'os sras' palace; dgaJ ldan p'o bran: dCas 1danss 
palace. 

Towards the lower right.hand corner, in 
a temple, an image of the Buddha standing: 
rDsili c'i (viz. rDin ji in '01 k'a). Above, 
laymen kneeling opposite some monks: ' 0 1  
k'a. This refers to the honours rendered to 
bSod nams rgya mts'o by '01 k'a princes. 
O n  the carpet on which the lotus that the 
Dalai Lama is sitting on rests, are represented 
the donors: one of them carries on his hand 
a wheel, the symbol of kingship: the tanka 
was found in Luk, it therefore represents 
princes of Western Tibet. 

We may surmise that it was painted when 
the spiritual ties between Western Tibet and 
the Yellow Church were still strong and the 
royal family had not ceased to hold its sway 
over the country; this in fact seems to be the 
conclusion to be drawn fiom the presence of 
a personage with royal insignia. W e  cannt 
a help thinking of ?Jig rten dban p'yug 
pad ma dkar lde who in the year 1 5 ~ 5  went 
to pay a visit to bSod nams rgya mts'o. So 
there are good reason for supposing that the 
tanka was made by order of that prince or of 
his sons K'ri nam rnk'a' dbai p'yug who was 
another supporter of the Yellow Church.93) 

Anyhow the tanka is to be assigned to 
the end of the XVIth century. 

T A N K A  n. 39 (Plates 73, 74). 

In this tanka the central figure is an angry. 
looking deity, represented in the likeness of 
a siddha: with his right hand he brandishes 
a club, his lefi hand holds, on a level with 
his breast, a skulljcap tull of blood. He can 
easily be identified thanks to the inscription 
written under the image: 

!jigs run stag cJibs btsoi k'a rnal abyor tsJul. 
" Manner in which Tson k'a pa, riding a 
terrible tiger, practised yoga ,,. 

This means that Tson k'a pa is identified 
with the terrific manifestation (k'ro 60)  of that 
mystical plane whose earthly manifestation 
or projection he is. Besides the terrific ma. 
nifestation, other liturgies are known. which 
also meditate upon Tson ksa pa in the form 
of an ascetic: so, for instance, in the Bla mai rnal 
!byor zab  k'yad can c'os kyi y y a l p o  tson k'a pa c'en 
pos mk'asgrub t'ams cad mk'yen pa lagcig brgyud kyi 
tsJul dugnan ba Tson k'a pa is meditated upon as 
an ascetic of a goldemred colour, like copper, 
upon a throne drawn by eight lions; he carries 
besides the usual attributes, the sword and the 
book, a skulltcap, as in the present painting; 
he is imagined with an ascetic topknot, 
afier the yogin's fashion, while the masters of 
the various kinds of Tantra emanate fiom him. 

Above and below, on the central axis of 
the tanka, we see two small images of the same 
master, according to traditional iconography: 
one floating on clouds and the other upon a 
throne borne by some deities. In the two 
upper corners again Tson k'a pa on an elej 
phant to the leh, and Tsoli k'a pa under the 
form of ?Jam dpal dbyaris, on a lion, to 
the right; in the two lower corners his two 
foremost disciples. 

These aspects of Tson ksa pa allude to a 
celebrated vision, or rather to a series ofvisions 
which his favorite disciple mK'as grub rje 
had after his death. One day the latter of/ 
fered a religious ceremony in his master's 
honour, and then fell into ecstasy. Then six 
successive visions of Tsori k'a pa appeared 
to him, namely Tsori k'a pa in the form 
of sambhogakzya, seated on an elephant, 
seated on a throne, carried by a cloud and 
finally in the terrific aspect which here towers 
in the centre of the tanka. 

It is clear then that the painter alludes to 
this particular vision, which on the other 
hand seems to have been treated fairly ofien 
in Tibet: in reality at least two instances of 
this kind of painting are known; one already 
published by S. CH. DAS, the first to make 
known the legend illustrating it (Buddhist T e x t  



Society] Journal and text, 
p. 4) and another one 
nach Sambbalu, p. go) .  

Around the picture 
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is represented the large 
family of the ~iddhas,  grub t'ob, Indian and 
Tibetan, those masters of yoga we have 
mentioned above (see tanka n. 8) of whose 
esoteric tradition Tson k'a pa had been the 
heir and the interpreter. 

Most of the Siddhas represented on this 
tanka can be identified, because every figure 
is accompanied by an inscription which gives 
his name. It appears that the painter was 
inspired by the biography n. 1194) of the Sid. 
dhas, to which we referred above and which, 
as we saw, was very popular among the 
Yellows. The tanka is therefore a pictorial 
reproduction of that booklet. Beginning fiom 
the first line on top, the inscriptions full of 
mistakes succeed one another as follows: 

1st line: 
glati po la c'ibs btsori Papa. - " Tson k'a pa 

riding an elephant ,,. 
iia Ito z a  firi [dtios] grub brEes lu ha pa. - " Lu  

ha p i  (Luhipi) who feeds on fishes and 
obtains his realization (Edel., p. 2 I )  ... ,,. 

pad mar rdsus k'ruris orgyan pai f abs. -" Uddi0 
yinapida miraculously born fiom a lotus ,,. 

nags [kyi] lha mos bdud rtsi p'ul klu sgrub . . . 
2abs. - " Nagarjunapi gets ambrosia fiom a - . . 
forest goddess ,,. 

[dkal t'ub nrdsad] byatns pa i a l  gzigs t ' q s  nled 
pa. - "Asanga made penances and had the 
vision of Byams pa ... ,,. 

by0 (sic for jo bo) rje ati iai pa mar me mdsad. - 
"The c'os rje AtiSa D i p d a t a , , .  

h a m  mk'an dur gnus su . . . ma ri pa. - [Ku, as 
in the text for: Ca] "ma ri pa the shoemaker, 
in the cemet cry... ,,. 

seri ge c'ibs btsoti k'a pa. - " Tson k'a pa 
. .. . . 

riding a Ilon ,,. 
Line 28: 

r'u c'en gyen zlog iii gruri bir va pa-. - " Bir v i  
p i  ( V S p i )  causes a great river to flow uphill 
and stops the sun,, (Edel., pp. 28029). 

don1 bhe hi ru stag g f o n  &ti btii brgal. , 
"~ombhehiru, (Dombhiheruka) mounted 
ti&, crosses the (Ganges) spreading a carps,,, 

bram x e  rigs E? (n1)gar (for gar) mk'an sa ra ha, - 
" ~ a r a h a  the dancer, born of brahmanic 
parentage .,. 

pad ma vajra . . . p u g s  i in [tog z a  ba] . . . fabs. - 
'a Padmavajra eats fiuits ... .,. 

dge t i u l  rje mo k'ur g i g s  t i e m  bu . . . - " ~h~ 
novice Ts'em bu pa who walks carrying a 
nun,, (Zauberer, p. 204). 

... dge bsien tsbris T Y O ~ .  - "[Nilapa] the 

devout layman as a Brahmaciirin,,. 
sta (for !fa) steris mdsad pra (p'rar) nag po 

spyod fabs . . . - " Kcsnacirya casting the exor, 
cist's look ,,. 

dge sloti lus can saris vgyas ye ies fabs. - "The 
incorporated (? ) monk Buddhajiiinapida ,,. 

rigs yum bcas ku ku ripa fabs. -" Kukku, 
rip%, by caste a candala, with his fakti,,. 

mts'o skyes rdo rje. - " Padmavajra ,,. 
!dsu (sic) su ku  pa mk'a' giegs. - " Bhu su 

ku walking on air,,. 
ral gri  k'yer nus mk'a' giegs nu le ntra. - 

" Nalendrapi who walks on air, carrying 
a sword,,. 

svin poi k'a gnon pad ma ka ra. - " Padmikara 
overcoming the Srin po,,. 

!an pai rigs sen fon sin hi pa. - "Sin hi pa, 
(Sirnhap~) the butcher riding on a lion,,. 

Ea pai rigs dge sloti mi na pa. - "The monk 
Minapi, of a race of fishermen,,. 

ka (z) mk'as mk'a'giegs rha sa ra fabs. - " Rhw 
sarapi ... walking on air,,. 

4th line: 

fiti pa p'yag rgya da(ti) (b)cas t ' q  tsi pa. - 
"The peasant Tog rtse pa with his mudri,,. 

nu ro pa fes ran g i  [bu mo] bsfen. - "Naropi 
uses his daughter (as his lakti),,. 

bu smad dati bcas rdo rje dril bu pa. - " Vajra. 
ghanfapi with a woman,.. 

yyal  rigs lcam bcas i n  dra bho di f abs. - "Indra, 
bodhi of royal lineage with his mate,,. 

gyal  rigs mk'a' lhas, - "Akikiladma of royal 
lineage ,,. 



t'e ts'om sel sprin lug($) can. - " sPrin tugs 
can solving doubts,, (v. SP, p. 1~2). 

5th line: 
tJa ru rigs b s  srid brgal ka ru pa. - "Karu. 

pa born in the borderland, who crosses [the 
ocean] of existence,,. 

bram z e  rigs rnam t'og brag a na ri ta. - " Ana. 
rita of brahmanic descent ,,. 

bum t'ogs c'os dri ma bkru sen [ g e l .  - "Sen ge 
holding a vase washes the stains ...,,. 

6th line: 
rgyal rigs L a n  spyod !bras adru (d?) kan ta pa. - 

"Kantapa, of royal descent, who lives like 
those of a low caste, ginding corn,,. 

ts'od (for rtsod) rgyal sgrol skyabs can tra g o  nri 
fabs. - " Candra~gomin protected by sCrol 
ma, overcomes in debate (the heretics) ,,. 

dge sloi spros med ajag spyil bu pa. - " The 
monk sPyil bu pa, ... a quietist,,. 

zla ba bzan branr rigs rnal !byor lus. - " Can. 
drabhadra, of brahmanic descent, in an as/ 
cetic's body ,,. 

sgrol dkar byin rlabs rnal abyor kun &a'. - " The 
yogin Wnanda(vajra) who has sCrol ma's 
blessing ,,. 

klu grub dgotis t'ugs la c'ud mk'as z la ba grags. - 
"The learned Candrakirti who learns the 
meaning of Nagirjuna's works ,,. 

7th line: 
bram z e  rgyal ngal dge b s ~ e n  ~ ' a b  c'aspa. - "The 

devout layman P'ab c'as pa, a brahman, who 
meets the king,,. 

.... spyod mdsad. - "... practices,,. 
ti1 bdun (for brdun) sans rgyas fa1 mjal te lo 

p i .  - " Telopz who grinds seeds and sees the 
Buddha,,. 

?in t'un tJeg c'en i a  kya bies gn'en f abs. - " S ~ N  
kyamitra the wood picker, the mahayanist ,,. 

iia pai rigs la gcer bu ts'am dha li. - " C a n d ~ l a  
the naked, of fisher parentage,,. 

8th line: 
snrad adori lna brgyar mk'a'giegs &a ri ka. - 

" Darrka walks on air with 500 harlots ,. 
(Edel., p. 22). 

ba lari skyoti pa nu ga  bo dhe fabs. - " N r g a ~  
bodhipa the herdsman,,. 

far mk'an lcani .. . i a  ba ri fabs ... - " Sabari - 
with his mate, the dancer,,. 

mk'dgiegs dge slon bzan po pa. - "Bhadra, the 
monk walks on air,,. 

bram rigs dge slori bhepa le n e f  abs. - "The monk 
Bhe pa la na I of brahmanic extraction,.. 

tlug[s] dam falgzigs  ma [tnk'a'] giegsgur dbyans 
mk'an ri k'rod ma. - " R i  k'rod ma who sings 
songs and has had the vision of his protecting 
deity walking on air ,,. 

[nrai] tripa rgyud adsin sgra mk'an iabs .  - " Sgra 
mk'an belonging to the school of Maitripi,,. 

mt'ar agro t'ob ts'ogs brkob kon ta la. - "Kent 
tala going in the borderland digs .,. 

rta [ n g r i n ]  gzigs gdug adul [nam mk'a'] 
giegs? t s a [ p a ]  ri. - " Tsa[pa]ri who gets 
the vision of rTa mgrin and subdues a poi/ 
sonous snake ,,. 

9th line: 
t'ugs dam fa1 gzigs sa ra ha 4abs. - " Saraha 

sees his protecting deity ,,. 
gtam gi ts'od pa las rgyal Je ta ri. - " Jetiri 

victorious in logic ,,. 
smad ats'ori ltia b y y a  mk'a' agro spyod ldin 

bhi pa ... - " Bhi pa with 500 har lots goes in 
the air ,,. 

rgyan drug gsol dur [k'rod la] mar me lha. - "Mar 
me lha ... in the cemeteries prays to the six 
ornaments ,,.95) 

dur k'rod i a  c'en gsol ba si ya li. - "Siyali 
eats human flesh in the cemetery,,. 

agrolgzigs luri bstan t'ob pa n'i via sbas. - " Rar 
vigupta has a vision of scrol  (ma) and 
obtains from her a prediction,,. 

[n'i ma zer]  la giegs nag gi dban p'yug rgyal. - 
" ~ a ~  gi dban p'yug, VagiS~ara?~) going on 
the rays of the sun,,. 

ats'o byed rigs dge slori si ha la. - "The monk 
Simhala of a family of physicians,,. 

10th line: 
gdol rigs mar tiik'an yuni ldan bhir ba pa. - "Bhir, 

b a p ~ ,  of the candiila caste, makes butter with 
his Sakti,,. 





TANKA n. 41 (Plate 75). 

This tanka represents a fourlarmed deity; his 
two principal hands are in the mudri called 
ham mdsad; the right hand brandishes the vajra 
and the leh grasps a noose. He  is trampling on 
a lifeless corpse, and emerges fiom a flaming 
halo; he has a terrific aspect; his head is crowned 
with skulls; a large snake is wound round his 
neck and shoulders as a scarf. This image 
corresponds to GRUNWEDEL'S BM, fig. n. 136, 
and is there called Nilimbara. But P'yag rdo 
rje gos can. Nilimbara Vajrapini is regularly 
represented with two hands, according to a 
celebrated sidhana of AtiSa's. The aspect 
here reproduced is that of P'yag na rdo rje 
?byun po +dul byed, Bhutadimara, also called 
gDul dka' ?byun po ?dul mdsad pai mt'u 
stobs ?p'rul byuri gsah bai bdag; "he is of a 
blue colour, with one face and four hands; his 
two principal hands are in the mudri called 
hsm mdsad, in his other right hand he brand 
dishes the rdo rje of lightning. to strike his 
enemies and the demons; his left hand threal 
tens enemies and demons, in the threatening 
mudri, and holds a noose. He  is gnashing 
his three round and roughlhewn teeth ... ,,. 

His ornaments are eight snakes. Nor rgyas 
etc.; round his waist a tigerdun belt. With legs 
wide apart, he tramples on mi t'ub and 
other ~ B y u n  po (see dPal p'yag na rdo rje abyunpo 
qdul byed grub t'abs, in sGrub t'abs kun btus, vo1.g~; 
cfi. Indo/Tibetica, IV ,  part 11, p. 138, p. I). 
(Cfi. on this god: B. BHATTACHARYA, The 
cult of Bbiita&imara, Proc. and Transact. VIth 
All India Or. Conference, 1933, pp. 349'370). 

O n  the god's head is seen M i  bskyod pa's 
figure. Round him develops the cycle of his 
mandala: we see two +Jig aen skyon lha, on 
their traditional mounts, and the eight nigas. 

O n  the first line above, rNam par snan 
mdsad. 

TANKA n. 42 (Plate 76). 

It represents the cycle of the Arhats, acl 
companied by the kings of the four points 

of the compass. W e  shall speak at greatcr 
length about this cycle when illustrating tan/ 
kas nn. 1z6l1 31 and we refer our readers to 
that part of this work. 

In both tankas are represented 18 Arhats, 
namely the I6  traditional Arhat and besides 
Dharmaltala and the Hva tan, according to 
the Chinese iconography and manner. 

TANKA n. 43 (Plate 77). 

No t  identified; above Byams pa in dGa' 
ldan heaven, between two masters: to the left 
Milaraspa in the act of reciting his songs, to 
the right sGrol ma; underneath, in the centre, 
mCon po between two other terrific deities. 

TANKA n. ++ (Plate 78). 

The tanka represents Tara, in her mani/ 
festation well known by the name of ~ y i m i  
T i r i ,  in Tibetan sGrol ljan, green Tira. 
The two hands are one in the attitude of 
presenting a gift, and the other in the attitude 
of protection. I n  her leh hand a lotus; on 
one side the image of Ral gcig ma, of a 
blue colour, with the skulllcap and the knife 
with handle in the form of a rdo rje; on the 
other side Mirici, of a colour. 

The goddess is seated on a lotus, resting 
in its turn on a throne; throne and image are 
placed in the interior of a heavenlv palace. 
Above, to signify the goddess's spiritual dew 
cent and the mystical plane to which she 
belongs, there is a small figure of Amitibha: 
this form of T i r i  is his emanation Along 
the outer edges of the tanka, various manil 
festations of the same goddess or images of 
kindred deities. Six figures below, and two 
more on a level with her shoulders, signitjr 
the Tari's eight forms, invoked by devotees 
to ward off the eight deadly perils: fire, water, 
thieves, etc. (see tanka n. 36). The goddess, 
always in the same mudri, touches with her 
right hand the head of a man who has run 
to her for aid; behind her, symbols of teh 



perils : the elephant, the tiger, the demon 
etc. Above, on the left. Kurukulla, red, 
sixjarmed, between two attendants which are 
T ~ r i ' s  secundary forms (see BHATTACHARYA, 
Ic., p. 58), on the right other feminine d e i ~  
ties, eight/armed, attended by two acolytes, 
perhaps Yons su smin par byed ma; Indo/ 
Tibetica, 11, part 11, p. 158. Below Vasudharii, 
six~arrned. 

O n  the left another female figure, twelve 
armed and three~headed, representing there, 
fore sTon ka zla, one of Tara's 21 formS 
(see ~ndo/Tibetica, 11, part 11, p. 158); to the 
right, under the small images of Tari who 
protects fiom perils. Brahma with his acoly, 
tes on a swan and M e  lha on a ram; to the 
right a hvo,armed goddess with acolytes, 2nd 
C'u Iha on a makara. 



THE GREAT TLBETAN MONASTERIES 
OF THE YELOLW SECT 

T A N K A  n. 45 (Plate 79). 

It undoubtedly comes before tankas nn. $5. 
62/64 and the following: they all illustrate the 
life of the same personage, Tson k'a pa. But 
I advise the reader to go over it again, afier 
having read what we say about the great Tashi. 
lunpo series and its derivations, and this for 
two reasons. First of all because, when we 
illustrate that series and the woodcuts which 
inspire it, we shall have to go into the details 
of Tson k'a pa's biography, without which 
painting n. 45 also could not be understood; 
then because the precedence, in order of time, 
of tanka n. 45, will thus stand out more 
clearly. The pictures are more unpretentious, 
they represent only a few personages: Tson 
k'a pa, his masters and disciples; landscape 
and atmosphere are almost completely lack. 
ing, whether they be mountain scenery, a 
monk's cell or chapels in temples. Sometimes 
the painter does draw the interior of temples, 
for instance when he recalls the foundation 
of the sMon lam in Lhasa, or when he outli/ 
nes the reconstruction of the destroyed or d a ~  
maged chapel in rDsii  ji; but they are slight 
and extremely simple touches; the artist has 
not yet felt the influences which come from 
China in the XVIIIth century. There is no 
attempt at constructing scenes: the narrative is 
thus broken up in a series of figures which 
divide into separate groups. 

The story begins in the upper lehhand 
corner, with the SKU +bum, i. e. the SKU 
abum's temple in Amdo, where Tson k'a 
pa was born; then the pictures follow, which 
are explained by inscriptions as follows: 

tsan (sic, forgtsan) dbus su byon. - "He goes 
to gTsan and to dBus,,. 

c'os lun du bla dam pa ajal (for mjal). - " In 
C'os lun he meets the holy master ,,. 

byanrs c'os gsan. - "he hears the Lawof 
Byams pa ,.. 

gsan p'ur grua skor. - " The seminary of 
the gSan p'u,,. 

rtse ron du grua skor nrdsad. - " in rTse ron 
he teaches in the seminary ,,. 

rtse c'en du re ada' (for nrda') pa mdo man po sun 
(for gsan). - "in rTse c'en he hears from Re 
mda' pa many sijtras ,,. 

a dkar brag ... sun (for gsan). - "in A dkar 
brag he listens ... ,,. 

yar kluns ts'ul k'rinrs par brsiien par rdsogs. - 
" in Yar kluns he receives the full vows from 
Ts'ul krims ,.. 

2 a  lur ... - " in Zva lu ,, ... 
gdon du dbu nrar ajanr dbyais sun (for gsan). - 

"in gDon he hears the precepts on +Jam 
dbyai~s, under dBu ma pa ,,. 

rdsin aji rig sos. - " in rDsii  +ji he repairs 
ruined temples ,,. 

rtsa rir ts'o (for ts'ogs) k'or. - " the ts'ogs 
&or (ganacakra) in Tsa ri ,,. 

T o  the right: 

sku ts'e tjes ma dga' ldan ru k'ruris. - "his last 
incarnation in dCa'  ldan,,. 

dga' ldan btab nus der c'os ttran dugsuis bdud kyi 
gyul las rgyal nus nrya nun las !das ts'ul bstan. - 
" aher having founded dCa '  ldan and 
having much preached there, having van. 
quished the demons, it seemed as if he were 
entering nirvana ,,. 

tsori k'a pa dge adun p u b  Ion sde sten k'ar ... - 
" Tson k'a pa and d C e  adun grub in 
'On  sde sten ,,. 

bu ston rin po c'e la rtsa rgyudgsan. - " From 
Buston he hears the fundamental Tantras ... 



R a  rp6 (for rva g e n s )  &on du latn rinr c'en tlto 
sogs nrai drr p u n .  - " In  the monastery of Rva 
grens he explained the Lanr rim and other laws,,. 

... tJa i  du re ado'. - " I n  ... t'an Re mda',,. 
ra k'a brag legs biad sogs rtson (for brtsom). - 

"In Ra  k'a brag he composes the Legs biad ,,. 
z a i s  por lanr rinr fus. - " in Zans po he 

questions concerning the Lam rim,.. 
~ o u n d  the central figure are gathered the 

principal masters and disciples: 
mK'as $grub, ~ e s  rab sen ge, ?Jam 

dbyans c'os rje, dGe adun grub, ?Jam dpal 
rgya mts'o, Grags pa rgyal mts'an, rCyal ts'ab. 

TANKA n. 46 (Plates 80, J). 

It represents a seated lama, wearing rich 
draperies and the cap typical of the Yellow 
sect; in his right hand he holds a lotus and in 
his lett the wheel symbolizing rule. It is 
the wheel from which the cakravartins took 
their name, the kings who extended their 
rule over all the earth. This means that the 
present lama was not a simple monk, but had 
~oli t ical  authority; we must therefore think 
of a Dalai Lama, because Dalai Lamas, besides 
being invested with supreme ecclesiastical 
dignity, are also the temporal rulers of Tibet. 

A closer approximation is possible, be. 
cause above the figure we see an image of 
Padmasambhava, attended by his two wives 
Mandiravi and mTs'o rgyaI. It is well 
known that the Yellow sea's relations with 
the seas of the ancient r R i n  ma pa have not 
been good, although Padmasambhava is con. 
sidered throughout Tibet as the greatest apes. 
tle of Buddhism in the Country of Snows. 
But it is one thing to worship Padmasam. 
bhava as one of the greatest teachers, and 
quite another to admit direct spiritual con0 
nections with a master who was the fountain0 
head of a school that the Yellow sect tried 
to overshadow and to smother by every means. 

The Dalai Lama's policy has always 
undoubtedly been hostile to the "Ancients,, . 
and although it gave an official stamp to 

~admasambhava's biographies, it did not 
neglect to touch up and manipulate them. 
Only one Dalai Lama was favourable to 
the rRii i  ma pa and particularly devoted to 
Padmasambhava: the fib Dalai Lama, a 
member of the princely family of aP'yofi rgyas, 
bound by long tradition to the bKa' brgyud 
pa school. Among his works, mystical trea, 
tises abound, inspired by the r R i i  ma pa, and 
biographies of lamas belonging to this sect: 
an able attempt to bring the Reds and the 

Yellows together. There is no doubt that the 
tanka represents precisely the fifch Dalai Lama, 
~a~ dban Blo bzan rgya mts'o, known in 
Tibet simply as rgyal ba !ria pa "the fifih 
victorious ,,. Under him, a Dikini per0 
forms a mystical dance, while all around 
ambassadors and envoys of different countries, 
Indians, Chinese, Mongols, each in his 
typical apparel and with well defined features, 
bring gitts and offerings to symbolize the fifth 
Dalai Lama's great fame, which had over. 
stepped the boundaries of Tibet, spreading 
over distant lands. 

The Chinese personages represented in the 
pageant probably recall the embassies sent 
by T'ai Tsung; the Mongol at his side, - - 
presenting gems to him, must be recognized 
as C u  iri Khan, the Mongol chief who put 
an end to the dynasty of the rulers of gTsan, 
as we have said in the introductive portion 
of this book. The tanka ~ublished by 
Hackin in Asiatic Mythology, p. 176 bears a 
great likeness to ours. 

T o  the right, on  the extreme edge, the 
seven gems, a symbol of kingship, and below 
two dCra lha. 

TANKAS nn. 47, 48 (Plates 81, 82). 

These two paintings interpret, in a rather 
different manner, the same subject. They 

are certainly inspired by the dogmatics of 
the " Yellow school ,, , which little by little, 
through theological subtleties, by p a i n s t k g  
and strained recourse to the scriptures, set 



out to prove its founder's divinity. Tson 
k'a pa was considered the incarnation of a 
Bodhisattva who, in past ages, took the vow 
of attaining supreme enlightenment, and for 
the good of suffering beings was repeatedly 
embodied, constantly perfecting and refining 
his nature and his virtues. Thus Tson k'a 
pa's followers, as soon as his school had 
firmly taken root, maintained that he was a 
Bodhisattva, on the same spiritual plane (t'ugs 
rgyud grig pa) as MaiijuSri, and in fact he is 
actually represented with this Bodhisattva's 
symbols: the book of gnosis on his right 
and the sword which cleaves ignorance on 
his left. 

Once this assimilation had taken place, it 
was natural that some legends told by the scrip/ 
tures concerning MaiijuSri should be a t t r i~  
buted to Tson k'a pa. A s  one of his greatest 
disciples, mK'as grub, wrote, followed by 
other biographers, the reformer, after having 
vowed to become a Buddha since S%kya/ 
muni's times, when he was the monk Padmai 
nan ts'ul, was admitted, as the Bodhisattva 
?Jam dpal siih po, into the Tusita heaven (in 
Tib. dCa'  ldan) over which Maitreya reigns; 
then, by Vajrapini's advice, he was asked 
by Byams pa (Maitreya) to carry out his task 
in the Country of Snows. 

In both tankas the figure standing out in 
the greatest relief is precisely Tson k'a pa's: 
attended by his disciples, he descends from 
heaven carried by a cloud which cuts through 
space and unfolds in ampler and ampler 
curves as it gets nearer the earth; this cloud 
starts, leaving a long wake behind it, fiom 
the celestial spheres, in whose midst Maitreya 
occupies the scene, seated on his throne, ac, 
cording to the iconographical tradition, in 
the Western fashion: fiom the god's heart a 
cloud emanates, carrying Tson k'a pa and 
his two favourite disciples, to symbolize the 
spiritual and mystical relation between the 
god and his representative upon earth. 

Thus dogmatics, which had laboured and 
toiled to increase Tson ka pa's prestige and 

to prove by documents his divine nature. 
found its expression in art. 

Round this central theme, to fill up empty 
spaces, the painters draw figures of deities: 
in tanka n. 48, below. dPal ldan lha mo, 
the siwarmed m c o n  po, Y i  dam of the Ye10 
low sect and gSin rje, god of death, emerge 
fiom the storm/tossed cosmic waters with 
the rush of primeval forces, in the midst 
of flames. 

In tanka n. 47, above, suspended in the air 
as if to witness the saint's epiphany, scrol  ma 
and Si  kya t'ub pa; then, on one side, lower 
down, rDo rje ?jigs byed, MaiijuSri's (and 
implicitly Tson k'a pa's) terrific maniresta. 
tion, and still lower down the figure of the 
lama who had the tanka painted, kneeling in 
front of a table loaded with offerings. Last 
of all comes gSin rje, the god of death, 
standing upright on his mount, a buffalo. 

The upper scene of tanka n. 48 shows an 
unusual landscape, recalling certain peaceful 
countrysides of Moghul painting, rather than 
mountain scenery in the Chinese manner, 
with its clear/cut, geometrical cliffs; it does 
not represent only events unfolding in the sky, 
but is like a fanciful marriage ofearth and hea. 
ven: the persons and the scenes to Maitreya8s 
right and left take us back to a rustic serenity 
without the display of marvellous trees and 
palaces, of enchanted lakes, which crowd the 
scene of other heavens in a sort of baroque 
exhuberance. 

TANKA n. 49 (Plate K). 

This tanka represents, with a delicate de. 
sign and a sktllfull harmony of colours, the 
same subject as tankas nn. 47, 48. 

In the upper part the heaven fiom which 
Tson k'a pa descends between his two disci. 
ples; around, a halo of twelve deities, the 
eight Buddhas of medicine and the four 
lokapilas. 

Below, thesruri k'orUthe protectors,, with gSin 
rje, mCon po p'yag drug, Beg tse and a bTsan. 



T A N K A  n. 50 (Plates 83, 84). 

I t  represents, in a newer and more complex 
form. the dGe lugs tr'ogs fin, the d C e  lugs 
pa's assembly or choir. The revelation, hand. 
ed down by degrees by rDo rje ac'an (he 
stands in the centre, at the top ofthe painting) 
lives again in the lama represented in the ten/ 

tre of the tanka; this lama wears the usual 
draperies and carries the bowl for alms; his 
right hand is in the attitude of the explanation 
of the Law, but framed in an almond, in the 
middle of his breast, we see the image of that 
same rDo rje ac'an who, from the extreme 
apex of the tanka, may be said to represent the 
ideal theme inspiring the whole scene. Truth 
is one, it is the inner light of each of us, in. 
sofar as we partake of the Buddha's essence, 
even if we are not aware of it; when we find 
it again, like a gem hidden in its matrix, it 
floods us with purest light, mirrored again 
and again in endless reflections. 

I n  the saint's person that truth shines forth 
in all its splendour, and all round unfolds 
the rose of the chosen ones: they have shared 
the truth with him on equal terms, they have 
prepared its new revelation. These spiritual 
choirs, upon which eternal light is reflected, 
are represented in various manners, the most 
fiequent representation being the one we have 
ohen found in these paintings; the saints form 
a rose converging towards the person placed 
in the centre of the tanka; whether a god or 
a master, this figure is a symbol of the light, 
and, like a sun, diffuses and reflects its rays. 
Elsewhere, for instance, in the specimen pu0 
blished opposite the front page of C N B ,  
prevails the representation of Sumeru, the 
cosmic mountain rising towards the highest 
sphere of spiritual ascent. 

In  the present tanka the symbolology is 
different and uses the treemotif, which we 
have already mentioned.g8) The personage to 
whom the tanka is dedicated is of course 
Tson k'a pa Blo bzan grags pa, in the form 
known as Blo bzari rdo rje +c'an, under 

which the supreme truth accessible to the initiate 
was revealed through the symbol of rDo rje 
ac'an; in fact in liturgy the mantra used to 
invoke the master is: 0th guru ~ ~ r a d h a r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ,  
kirti siddhi h i m  him (OBERMILL~, ]OUrnal 
Greater India Society, July, 1935, p. 128). o/ 

Below, on the right, we see the seven 
gems symbolizing kingship; round the trunk 
ofthe tree two adoring goddesses, the keepers of 
the four points of the compass; Brahma and 
Indra are immediately above S~kyamuni who 
is surrounded by the sixteen Arhats; the 
Buddhas placed round the central image are 
represented, some meditating in ascetic attire, 
others wearing the sambhogakaya's regal 
ment; to the left of the spectator, terrific deities. 

In  the specimen here reproduced there is 
no inscription, but it may be read on the tor/ 

responding Tashilunpo woodcut; indeed this 
tanka too is drawn from a model engraved 
in Tashilunpo and much imitated through/ 
out Tibet. According to the inscriptions, 
these terrific deities symbolize, beginning from 
the top, the brgyud, the spiritual traditions of 
the initiatic schools expressed by the various 
tantra. These traditions are divided, as we 
have said, into four groups, Carya, Kriyi, 
Yoga and Anuttara; each group describes 
experiences higher than those symbolized in 
the ~ r e c e d i n ~  one. This means that all of these 
four tantric currents converge in the master 
who is here represented, and that those very 
Buddhas to whom the revelations are attributl 
ed, or the deities in whose experiences they 
meet, have blessed him with their inspirations. 

Above, over Blo bzan rdo rje ac'ari's head 
and under rDo  rje +cyan's image, is the figure 
of rDo rje +cPan with his iakti; all around 
Indian and Tibetan masters. The small ins/ 
criptions of the Tashilunpo woodcut are difi) 
cult to read. T o  the left, first and second line, 
nothing is visible; 3rd line: Blo bzan don 
g u b ;  3rd line, from right to lefi: Blo 
?jam dbyaris; 7th line: rDo rje rgyal mts'an- 

T o  the right above, from left to right; 
1st line: .....; 2nd line: mK'as grub rje. C'os 



rje; 2nd line from lefi to right: I )  Blo 
bzali ye Ses, 2) Blo bzaf~, 3 )  Ye Zes rdo rje, 
4) S ~ s  rgyas ye Ses; 3rd line: ~a~ db* byams 
pa, 2) Blo bzan bzod pa. 

The construction of this tanka is very 
interesting. T o  begin with, we had better 
leave aside the images on the right and left 
upper corners; they represent some incarna~ 
tions of the Pan c'en lama of Tashilunpo, 
which we shall meet with later and other 
supreme masters of Buddhist esoterism. They 
have an episodical value and have been pla, 
ced there to fill up empty space, because the 
convent where the tanka was drawn is the see 
where those masters succeeded one another. 
But the whole painting tends towards the 
nee and the choirs which develop around 
it. The Hindu gods and the keepers of the 
four points of space are outside the heaven 
which forms the centre of the painting, its 
true theme; they are outside spiritual life, 
on the samsaric plane, there is no room for 
them in the tree of life. The latter opens 
with the image of the Buddha Sikyamuni 
among the Arhats, because this revelation of 
truth, in a form accessible to human beings 
and proportioned to their limitations, has 
opened up and pointed out to us the way 
leading from the samsaric to the nirvanic 
plane. Ou t  of the central rosette, i. e. above, 
is rDo rje ac'ah, Vajradhara, represented in 
a double aspect, with his h k t i  as the Tantras 
of the superior class imagine him, and alone, 
on the apex of the tanka, as a symbol ofthe 
supreme  lane, dharmakiya. The rosette re, 
presents paradise proper, the spiritual plane 
where Tson k'a pa teaches the most secret 
nuths of the adamantine Vehicle to the chosen 
few ascending to those spheres. They are, 
as we have seen, purely ideal spheres, which 
cannot be localized in any part ofthe universe, 
outside time and space, in the same manner 
as the preacher himself is no longer T S O ~  

k'a pa but the Dharmakzya in person, who 
according to the spiritual maturity of the 
initiate as if evoked by them, reveals the eternal 

truth, namely his own self, thc identity of 
Essence and of Word. Tsori k'a pa carries 
the vase for alms and stands in dharmauya. 
khyanamudra, because he shall appear thus 
one day, on becoming the Buddha Sen gei 
na ro " of a green colour, with his right hand 
in the posture of the explanation of the Law 
and on his lefi hand the pinddpatra full of 
ambrosia ,, ( V a i  diir ya ser po, p. 7 ,  reproduc~ 
ing the theories which dCe lugs pa theology, 
beginning with +Jam dpal rgya mts'o, had 
elaborated in order to place Tson k'a pa on 
the same level as the most celebrated figures 
of Mahiyzna). 

Below an inscription may be read, whose 
spelling is very bad: 

N a  mo gu ru blo bzari rdo rje pJyari gyis rnal 
abyor rim gari gyis bris ku skon cJogs byyal  mts'an la 
bferi pai dge ba agro kun ma lus pai blo bzari rdo 
,j, p'yari g i  sa t'ob iog. 

The correct version, as in the Tashilunpo 
woodcut, is: 

610 bzan rdo rje acan g i  rnal abyor rim gari g i  bris 
sku dkon mc'og yyal  nrtsJan lugs bf etispai dge bas agro 
ba ma lus pa blo brari rdo rje acJatigi sa tJob par iog. 

"Honour to the master. 
(Here is) the yogic succession of Blo bzan 

rdo rje ?cyan whose painting is according 
to the system of dKon mc'og rgyal mts'an; 
through the merit accruing fiom this conse~ 
cration, may all creatures obtain Blo bzan rdo 
rje ?mi's spiritual plane,,. This is an impor0 
tant inscription, because it contains the name 
of the painter who drew it for the first time, 
i. e. he drew the composition that was engrav~ 
ed in the Tashilunpo monastery and became 
a model for all the succeeding copies which 
were derived fiom it. 

I cannot say who this dKon c'og igyal 
mts'an may have been. 

T A N K A  n. 51 (Plate 8s). 

It is another interpretation of the d G e  ts'ogs 
fin, the d C e  lugs pa's spiritual congregad 
tion: in the centre Sikyamuni, on the axis. 



above, rDo rje p 'an,  below Tson k'a pa. TANKA n. 52 (plate 86). 
All around unfolds the wheel of the protect. 
ing gods, in the extreme edges.  ley are 
represented in their terrific aspect. 

Beginning fiom the lower lefi.hand corner 
- Zari lori (i. e. Zali blon) rdo rje sdud (for: 
bdud) ma& +dul; on the lower-edge, to'the 
right P'un ts'ogs rgyal mts'an, who is the 
donor in front of an altar with gifis; next the 
seven gems. In the centre, going upwards 
towards the Buddha's image, one above and 
over the other, Yul  mk'or (for: ak'or) bsrun, 
rDo rje +jigs byed, Rin c'en ttsa bai bla ma, 
Zla med rje (Tsori k'a pa), between Pan c'en 
Blo bzan ye Ses and rCyal dbari skal rgya 
mts'o (the seventh Dalai Lama). O n  the 
lefi the following names can be read: Saris 
rgyas ye Ses, N a m  mk'a' sen ge, Zi ba mts'o 
(for: +ts'o), Sen ge bzan po, a second Sen 
ge bzan po, rJe dge legs rgya mts'o, Nor  bu 
bzan po, C'os dpal bzari, Ye Ses rgya mts'o, 
Sri ... t'ai mts'an. 

O n  the right: bSod rnams (for: nams) rgya 
mts'o, sPyil bu pa, Sans rgyas dban, Dam 
c'os rgyal mts'an, dCe  adun rgya mts'o, 
Byams pa c'os ldan, r ~ y H 1  dba i  blo bzai 
rgya mts'o. 99)  

Then in the upper part, beginning fiom 
the Buddha's seat on the leh and proceeding 
upwards, the following names or fragments of 
names can be read: dCe ... t'og(s) med ? aDul 
bai sde, Ses rab sen ge, ... rgon, Crags pa rgyal 
mts'an, Jo bo c'en po, gSer !gliri pa, Sa skya rje. 

T o  the right, always from below upwards: 
Ts'ul krims abar, dCe +dun ... mK'as grub, 
mTs'o rna ba, sKar ma rin c'en, aCro 
mgon, Dri med lun pa. 

Above, in the two corners, the Arhats, the 
seven Buddhas, some siddhas, Tilopa, Naropa. 

Among the protecting deities we see, to 
the lefi: M i  gyo ba, Ma gcig slab sgrol ma, 
dPal gsan ba +dus, Dus kyi ak'or lo, gSan 
bdag p'yag dor, C'os rgyal gsan ... C'os rgyal. 

T o  the right: P'ag mo, bDe mc'og, rNam 
t'os bu, sCra (for: dCra) nag, Cur  mgon 
p'yag bii  pa, Aal bii pa, Beg rtse. 

This tanka contains and resumes a cele, 
brated cycle, represented in some sNar tVarj 

woodcuts and in paintings derived from them, 
as we shall see in the illustration of tankas 

n. 53 and n. 54. The reader can see what 1 
have there said concerning them; here it 
is sufficient to recall that the subject of this 
painting is the Tashilama's incarnations, as 
may be desumed fiom the glosses accompany 
ing nearly all the figures of the masters here 
represented. 

O n  the lefi, beginning from the top and 
going downwards: 

I. rab abyor, Subhiiti. 
2. mgos lo (= +Cos lo) the lots~va of 

+Cos. 
3 .  dbyon ton? (gYun ston). 
4. so nam ts'ogs blan (bSod nams p'yogs 

glan). 
O n  the right: 
I. rigs Ida", (Kulika MaiijuSrikirti). 
2. no name, but almost certainly Sa skya 

Pandita. 
3. Mk'as bru (mK'as grub). 
4. rCyal ba don grub. 
In the centre, above, nameless figures; 

below, on the leh, Legs ldan (Bhavaviveka), 
on the right Abhaikara (Abhayakara). 

It is, ;hen, clear that gs the.imag;s surj 
rounding the central figure end with rCyal 
ba don g u b ,  the personage can be no other 
than Blo bzan c'os kyi rgyal mts'an; hence 
the painting was done afier his death, perhaps 
at the times of Blo bzan ye Ses dpal bzan po. 
This would date the tanka between the end 
of the XVII th and the beginning of the 
XVIIIth century. Below, dPal ldan h a  mo, 
between Kubera and mCon po. 

TANKAS nn. 53, 54 (Plates L, 87). 

Both are by the same hand and can be 
classed among the most sumptuous specimens 
of Tibetan art, renewed by its contact with 





the style of the Chinese XVII I th  century. 
They must be assigned to the schools of paint/ 
ing developed &er K'ang~hsi  had definitely 
included Tibet in his dominions. The style 
so clearly Chinese might suggest K'ams 
schools and painters who had lived under 
the direct influence of Chinese artists; howe, 
ver, afier Chinese hegemony had firmly 
taken roots in Tibet, the Chinese manner 
ruled supreme and gave fresh vigour to 
drooping Tibetan tradition, not only in 
K'ams, but also in the great monasteries of 
the Yellow sect. This happened particularly 
in Tashilunpo or in Lhasa, where political 
needs made exchanges between Chinese and 
Tibetan culture more frequent and fruitful. 
A n d  in fact, on a series oftankas cut in woodl 
en blocks at sNar  t'an, has been found the 
original which inspired the paintings we are 
studying and the Bacot collection, preserved 
in the Muste Guimet and reproduced in 
Asiatic Mythology, figg. 39/40 and table on 
p. I 74 (cfr. R .  LINOSSIER, Les peintures ribitaines 
de la collection Loo, i tudes d'orientalisme pu/ 
blites par le Muste Guimet i la mtmoire de 
R. Linossier, pp. 76/77). 

O n  the schemes of the sNar  t'ari wood. 
cuts the painters of both collections have, 
wisely and faithfully, based the structure of their 
works. They confined themselves to blend/ 
ing and balancing colours with indisputable 
mastery: it is difficult to imagine a greater 
liveliness and freshness of shades. 

The comparison with the wood/blocks of 
sNar t'ari, then,enables us not only to identrfjr the 
place where these tankas were painted and their 
inspiration, but also to understand their meaning. 

They belong to one and the same cycle, 
in which are represented the Tashilunpo 
lamas' successive incarnations; only those of 
~ash i lunpo ,  not those of Lhasa, as stated in 
Ariatic Mythology, p. 171. These incarnations 
refer to the ancient births of those lamas, 
both in India and in Tibet: beginning horn 
Subhiiti, the disciple to whom the Prajfii, 
pnamita was revealed, u p  to the Tashilamas. 
The pictorial cycle reproduced in figg. 1/13 

contains two more personages, besides those 
alluded to in Asiatic Mythology. The tanka 
~ubl ished by STAEL HOLSTEIN (Bulletin of the 
~a t iona l  Library of Peiping, 1932) is a repro, 
duaion in synthesis of the same cycle. 

A s  almost always is the case, this artistic 
representation is derived from a literary source: 
I am not acquainted with the SKU p'reri rirn pa 
ltar byon pa mentioned by WADDELL, p. 236, 
but I know the biographies of some of these 
incarnations, contained in the works of rJe 
btsun Blo bzan c'os kyi rgyal mts'an, pan c'en 
of Tashilunpo (complete works, vol. Ka). 
They are metrical avad2na and are concerned 
only with: 

I .  Rab  abyor (Subhiiti), 2. Rigs ldan 
g a g s  pa (Kulika), 3. ~bhayi ikara ,  4. Sa 
skya pandita, 5. g Y u n  ston. 

A literary source, probably the one quo. 
ted by Waddell, has served as a base for 
an article by S. C h .  Das, where the main 
events in each of these incarnations are sum/ 
marized. I") 

But between the literary cycle thus sum. 
med up by Das and the pictorial cycle, there 
is a certain difference, the Tashilunpo series 
agreeing with the list of Klon rdol bla ma. 

INDIAN INCARNATIONS 

S. Ch. Das 1 Tashilunpo series 

I. Subhiiti 
2. Maiijuiri~kirti 
3. Legs ldan Jad 
4. Abhayakaragupta 

Rab  abyor c'e 
?Jam dpal grags 
Legs ldan 
A bhayakarai labs 



TIBETAN INCARNATIONS 

S. Ch.  Das Tashilunpo series 

5 .  ~ h u ~ p a ~ l h a s ~ t s i  
6.  Saskya Pandita Kungah gyabtshan 
7. ~ u i / t o n / r d o  rje 
8. ~ha/dub,Cele~,pal,ssan 
g. Sonam,chho kyi Lanpo 

10. ~~al rwaHTon/Dub 
11. Gedundub 
12. Panlchhen L o m i  Chhokyi rgyal,tshan 
I 3 .  Loman Ye/{ e,pal/ssi,po 
14. Panchhen L o ~ s s i  Paldan~yelSe 

rTa nag agos lo 
Sa skya pa 
gYun ston rdo rje 
mKYas grub dCe legs 
bSod nams p'yogs glan 
Grub pan dbari p'yug 
Blo bzan c'os kyi rgyal mts'an 
Blo bzan ye ies 
Blo bzan dpal ldan ye Ses (two types) 
bsTan pai iii ma p'yogs las rnam rgyal 

In the Tashilunpo blocks each tanka is had a vision of gSan bdag and in Southern 
explained by a metrical invocation: India put an end to heretics and met the master 

Indian incarnations: Klu grub labs ,, (fig. 92). 

I. Svasti 
bla ma tJub pai dban poi spyan sna ru 
rub tu byun nus dgra bcom mnon sum mdsad 
tyyal cJen b i i  yis bkaJ bsgrub rdsu qJrulgyis 
vgya mtsJoi klu rnams !dul mdsad rub abyor cJe 

"Having taken vows with the Lord of 
Ascetics who had been his master, he attained 
the condition of Arhat. He, Rab ?byor c'e car, 
ried out the command of the four great kings of 
the points of the compass, and through his mil 
racles converted the nagas of the ocean,, (fig. go). 

2. cJos kyi w a l  PO lha yi  dban yi ldan gyis 
dpal ldan dus kyi &or loi dkyil &or du 
dbati skur rdo tje Jugs kyis bkaJ sgrub pai 
rigs ldan kun gy i  tJog ma dam dpalgrags 

"aJam dpal grags lofty among all the Kuli, 
kas, carried out the command of the adaman, 
tine forces, and was initiated into the mandala 
ofthe Kalacakra by Lhai dban Idan, the king 
who ruled according to the Law ,. (fig. 91). 

3. slob dpon klugrub f abs la Iegsgtud nus 
lho p'yogs yul du mu stegs tsJar lcad de 
gsui bdag tnrion sum 2algrigs bya rog mtsJan 
bran ale'ol slob dpon e'en po legs ldan fabs 

" The great master Legs ldan iabs bound 
to his allegiance the god who is called Bya rog, 

4. rin c'en abyun gnas.. . 
. . . akyil . . . mnon sun~gz&s 

gtum c'en ma hri ka las dran mdsad pai 
rdo tjegdan pa abhya ka rai f abs 

"Abhayakara of rDor rje gdan, made aware 
by Mahzkrla, had a vision of the mandala ... 
owing to Rin c'en abyun gnas ,. (fig. 93). 

Tibetan incarnations: 

5 .  a t i  ia yi gtsati g i  slob mai gtso 
gsati ba kun !dus (bsgrub?) biadgtan la pJab 
c'os kyi bstan srutisgrigug mgon po bsten 
bstan pa rgyas mdsad rta nag tgos loi f abs 

" The translator of the aGos clan of rTa nag 
diffused the teaching. relying on the protector 
of the Law Gri gug mgon po: he determined 
the manner of realizing and explaining the 
gSans ba kun adus, being the first of AtiSa's 
disciples in gTsah ,, (fig. 94). 

6. rje btsun cJen pogragspa vgyal mtsJan dan 
yi dam brtan pai &or loi t'ugs rjes las 
mu t J q s  ts'ar bcad dragpogdbn b t i  las 
pJrin lusgrogs mdsad sa skya pan di tu 

" Sa skya pandita accompanied by his virtues 
of action, which were derived to him fiom Drag 
po gdon bii (the fourdfaced) put an end to 



the heretics with the help of his protecting 
deity brTan pai ak'or lo and of the (master), 
the venerable Crags pa rgyal mts'an,, (fig. 95). 

7. zur  dbari [byan~spa] serigei rubs btud ciri 
ajdtii dpalg;in rje gied kyi  titi adsin kyis 
iigonpo legs ldan ak'or bras bran du ak'ol 
dregs pa zilgnongyuri ston rdo rje dpal 

" gYui' ston rdo rje dpal overthrew the 
Dregs and meditating upon +Jam dpal giin 
rje g~ed.  bound to his allegiance mCon po 
legs ldan with his retinue and bowed at the feet 
of Byams pa seri ge Zur dban po ,, (fig. 96). 

8. rje btsun cJos kyi  rgyalpo tsoti k'a pas 
rdo rje digs byed dban dari gdants [pn]  gnan 
pJyag drug mgon po bsrien sgrub bdun la 
lhan iugs  bsal trtdsad mk'asgrub dge dpal 

" The learned and ascetic dCe legs dpal 
restored the sevenfold worship of mCon po the 
sixiarmed, he who had received baptism and 
instruction on rDo rje ajigs byed from rDo rje 
btsun Tson k'a pa, king of the Law ,, (fig. 97). 

9. rnk'aJ ugros luti bstan bsod nams rin c'en las 
nur mirig rtags b ias  (for bies) dam pai rdo rje 

bsgrubs 
dpal ldan h a  mos intion sutn ia lgz igs  nus 
bkaJ bsrun mdsad pai bsod nuns p'yogs glari f abs 

" bSod nams p'yogs glan protected the 
teaching: after having had an effective vision of 
dPal ldan lha mo, he had the realization of 
?Jam pai rdo rje, receiving from bSod nams 
rin c'en the monk's raiment; there was a 
prophecy of the mK'a' agro ma concerning 
him ,, (fig. 98). 

I o. . . . kyi  rdo rje Zabs rdul legs bsten nus 
k'or lo cJen poi dbati dun gdams (sgrub?) 
. . . kyigiin rje byin brlabs 
mrion sunr bran ak'olgrubpai dban pJyug c'e 

I I. tnk'asgrub c'en po s u b  rgyar ye ies f abs 
legs bsten he ru ka yis byin brlas f in  
rnam t'os sras kyis apJrin las tsJul btin du 
bsgrub nidsad 610 bzari C'OS kyi rgyal mts'an fabS 

" Blo bzan c'os kyi rgyal mts'an accom, 
~Iished his realization according to the agenq 
of rNam ~ ' O S  sras, received Heruka's graces 
and leant on the great scholar and ascetic 
Sans rgyas ye Ses rabs ,, (fig. roo). 

12. mk'an t e n  rdo rje adsin pai bka' drin las 
rdo rje ajigs byed dbari dangdams pa tJob 
adod k z n s  dban mo cJos kyi bsruri ntar bsten 
blo b z a i  ye b edul byai bsod nants ~ i t i / /  
de ltar skyes rubs rii magraris ldan pai 
snati brian par du slob ak'or pJyi ts'ogs kyis 
dadpas bsgrub pai dge tsJogsgangai rgyun 
kun kyati rjessu adsin ~ a i  rgyurgyur c&~//niari~a lam 

"BIo bzan ye Ses by the favour of the great 
abbot rDo rje adsin obtained rDo rje ajigs 
byed's baptism and instructions. He leait on 
the help of aDod k'ams dban mo, keeper 01 

the teaching, and was a field of merit for per, 
sons ripe for conversion. His lay disciples have 
caused to be printed the reflections of those 
suns which are the incarnations (of the lamas 
of Tashilunpo): may the current of the river of 
the merits realized by their faith be the cause 
that all may be favoured ,, (figg. IOI/IOZ). 

I 3. pad dkar acJati dbatis rigs kyi  codpan dari 
rdo rje digs byed lhag pai lhar bsten cin 
adod k'ams dbari mos rnam bkii las sgrub pai 
rje btsun 610 bzati dpal ldan ye Pes iabs  man ga lam 

"The venerable Blo bzan dpal ldan ye Ses 
gabs realized the four kinds of magical works 
by virtue of aDod k'ams dban mo; he leant on 
the help of his protecting deity rDo rje +jigs 
byed and was a diadem of the initiated in the 
baptism of those holding the white lotus ,, 
(figg. 1 0 3 ~  104). 

"The Great lord ofmystic realizations (dGe 14. 610 b z a i  aiam dpal rgya mtsJo rigr 64 can 
adun grub) who truly bound to his allegiance ... dpal ldan ';do tje !jig$ byed mtion sumgz& 
the blessing of $in rje and realized aK'or lo Iha pe ka tiatis pa pJyin dkar bran du ak'ol 
c'en po's baptism and instructions, leaning bstan pai rii ma pJyogs las rnanl rgyal fabs// tllari 
on the dust of ... rdo rje's feet ,, (fig. 99). ga lam 





" bsTan pai iii ma p'yogs las rnam rgyal 
who had the realization of rDo rje ?jigs byed 
and belonged to the lineage of Blo bzan ajam 
dpal rgya mts'o, made obedient to his will lha 
Pe ka[r], Tssans pa and P'yin dkar ,, (fig. 105). 

This list lends itself to certain remarks 
which may allow us to establish with cer, 
tainty the date when the woodcuts were en/ 
graved. The inscriptions on the bottom of 
each tanka follow one another, as in a lsol 
!debs or invocation; they begin with the Tor, 
mula of good omen svasti and they close, 
according to established rules, with the other 
sanskrit word ,irairgalant, which must be writ. 
ten or uttered at the end of every invoca/ 
tion; now the first mairgalanr is to be found at 
the end of the inscription which accompanies 
woodcut n. 12, dedicated to Blo bzari ye 
ies. This woodcut is known in two different 
editions, in one of which Blo bzah ye ies 
is represented in the apparel proper to the 
Tashilama, and in the other in a master's 
apparel. The inscription, identical in both 
woodcuts, clearly alludes to the engraving of 
the series; it is therefore certain that the wood/ 
cuts 1/12 included cannot be earlier than the 
year 1737, in which Blo bzari ye Ses died; the 
series was then continued also for his succes/ 
sors; thus were engraved also the woodcuts 
representing Blo bzan dpal ldan ye Ses, who 
died in 1780, and rJe btsun bstan pai iii ma, 
who died in 1854. These three dates 1737. 
1780 and 1854 are the post quetn limit for 
the engraving of the various woodcuts; of 
course in this case the inscription closes with 
the word tilairgalam, because the end of the series 
is considered shified towards the new ending. 
Tankas n. 53 and n. 54 as we see when we 
compare them with the Tashilunpo blocks, 
represent respectively Abhayikaragupta and 
Sa skya pandita K u n  dgas rgyal mtssan. 

The scheme of the tankas is the same as 
that of the Tashilunpo drawings although 
the painter has broken away from it in some 
slight detail: in these case he has not copied, 
rather he has taken his inspiration from his 

models with a certain freedom. In ~ b h ~ ~ ~ ,  
karagupta's tanka some personages are mis0 
sing, and in their place we only find one 
monk. In the drawing Abhayikaragupta has 
a large serpent wound round his waist, in 
front of him a person is kneeling in the act 
of demanding grace : underneath, prisoners 
being taken out of their dungeons and scenes 
of executions; thus is represented the miracle 
performed by Abhayskaragupta to induce a 
Candda king to renounce the human sacrid 
fices he had undertaken, by causing a serpent to 
appear, who overcame him and vanquished 
him. W e  see then that the painter, 
though he executed his pictures on the Tad 
shilunpo models, was not limited by [hell 
schemes. Certainly he was confronted by 
a subject bound to a fixed tradition: the 

personage had to be represented in a par/ 
ticular manner, with features prescribed by 
long usage and with such symbols and pos, 
tures as might distinguish him, beyond all 
doubt, from the other Indian or Tibetan mas, 
ters which appear in the lamaist pantheon; 
around him it was necessary to arrange those 
figures which the inscriptions, drawing their 
inspiration from a written tradition, specify 
as his acolytes and comrades. But the painter 
arranged these figures as he wished, and then 
pleased himselfwhen he came to the landscape, 
done in a delicate scale of colours, deftly modu) 
lated and brightened by effects of depth and 
relief. O n  the lower corner we see Mahikila 
emerging from the night of chaos, surround/ 
ed by a halo of fire which, as if shaken by a 
furious wind, breaks up into a thousand 
tongues of flame. Above a dakini 2nd an 
ascetic, whose dark skin shows him to be 
an Indian: he is certainly Rin c'en abyun 
p a s ,  (Katn~kara) Abhayikarass master, one 
of the greatest and most active figures of late 
Buddhism. 

Tanka n. 54 on the contrary representing 
the Sa skya pandita, folIows very closely the 

Tashilunpo model, which it faithfully repro0 
duces: the lama is in the act of performing 



an exorcism; evidently the figure of a dark/ 
&inned Indian yogin, in the lower right, 
hand corner, alludes to the conversion of 
the Shivaite ascetic Harinanda. which the 
Sa skya pandita accomplished in sKyid sron 
near the Nepalese frontier. ''I) Above, a 
lama's figure perhaps represents Crags pa 
rgyal mts'an, and to the lefi ?Jam dbyatis +k'or 
lo brtan pa, Sthiracakra (MaiijuSri), whose in/ 
carnation the Sa skya pa are generally believed 
to be. Below Drag po, with four faces and 
four hands, dancing his terrific dance. 

T A N K A S  nn. 55 (Ciuganino collection) 
56/60 (Plates 88/94, M). 

These tankas represent Tson ka pa's life, 
thus they too are pictorial biographies, the 

of a rnam tJar according to the 
scheme of certain traditional invocations. 
Ts'on ka pa's life, apart fiom the biogra~ 
phies written by his disciples, already men/ 
tioned elsewhere, is known to us even through 
some summaries like: r]e btsunr tson kJa pai 
rnam tJar cJen moi z u r  !debs rnarn t'ar legs biad 
kun !dus, which preceds his biography in the 
edition of his complete works (vol. K a )  and 
through many litanies ( p o l  !debs). 

Our tankas, like those dedicated to SiikyaSri 
or Padmasambhava, described above, are the/ 
refore illustrated gsol !debs, designed both to 
commemorate the master's lifi and to repre/ 
sent in a visive form the invocations addressed 
to him. Hence they are divided into small 
pictures which unfold like a crown round the 
central figure, beginning as a rule from below, 
on the lefi; every scene is accompanied by an 
inscription alluding to the episode represented. 

Before examining each tanka in detail and 
identifyng the scenes represented, it is neces/ 
sary to point out that they are bound one to 
the other and form a series. A s  we have seen 
in similar cases, these pictorial biographies are 
inspired by some well known model. Is it 
possible to identify the model of the present 
series or to establish where it comes from? For 

tankas nn. 63/64 our certainty is absolute: in 
this case the painter has done nothing but 
copy his model and colour the drawing with 
great slull and a most delicate touch. I allude 
to the Tashi lun~o woodcuts, consisting of 
a series of 15 tanka, one in the centre and 
seven on each side (figg. 106/120); the tankas 
contain 203 episodes altogether. 

W e  are thus able to ascertain where the 
model, fiom which many painters have drawn 
their inspiration, came from, and also to deter. 
mine its age. In fact we know the donor 
of the Tashilunpo series; as in the case of the 
Avadiinakalpalati or of the I6  Arhats' cycle, 
Tson k'a pa's legend also was engraved to 
order for the same patron, C'os rgyal bSod 
nams stobs rgyas who, as we saw, died in 1747. 

A s  Tson k'a pa's cycle is one of the sub. 
jects from which - ~ i b a a n  painters very ofien 
drew their inspiration as the Yellow school 
prospered and spread, it will be useful to 
glance at the Tashilunpo woodcuts and to 
make a list of the scenes they represent. Thus 
we shall have a summary of the main mo/ 
ments of the master's life, according to the 
Yellow school's orthodox tradition. This tra/ 
dition was codified in a work today held in great 
consideration: K'yab bdag rje btsun bla ma darir pa  
tJub dban rdo rje !cJari dari no bo dbyer ttra mc'ispa 
d a m  mgon c'os kyi yyn l  po tsoi k'a pa c'en poi rnanr 
par t'arpa t'ub bstan nrdsespai y y a n g c k  rio mtsJar nor 
bui ap'reri ba, of which we have already spoken. 

The correspondence between the inscrip. 
tions of the Tashilunpo series and the words 
of this book, when the same episodes are 
described, is nearly always literal, but this 
does not mean that the book is the source 
followed by the artist who drew the tan. 
kas, because, as we have said in the chapter 
on literature, Tibetan writers have generally 
copied one another; thus fiom their cor0 
respondence we cannot conclude that the 
author of the Tashilunpo woodcuts had the 
biography in mind. 

This is proved by a passage of the above 
mentioned biography, alluding precisely to the 



Tashilunpo series, which must therefore be earlier 
than the book; indeed this passage is even more 
interesting because it contains the name of the 
artist who drew the woodcuts. In this pas. 
sage of the biography, Tson k'a pa's meeting 
with the mk'an c'en C'os skyabs is discus. 
sed, and as the sources disagreed on the cir. 
cumstances of this visit, the author of the 
biography clears up the difficulty as follows: 

" Concerning the meeting with the mK'an 
c'en C'os skyabs bzan po, the great biogra. 
phy (by mK'as grub rje) is not explicit, but 
other parallel biographies speak clearly about 
it. According to the chronological order 
followed in the pictorial biography painted 
on canvas by ?Jam dbyans brad pa, Tson 
k'a pa, afier he had met the great ascetic, 
met him once more and then went to L o  ro. 
Afier having drawn the scene in which (the 
master) sees the bsTan rim, by the scholar 
P'rin las and explains this work, in the first 
tanka on the lefi the painter shows how the 
master, in the mK'an c'en C'os skyabs' 
school, listened to explanations of the scrip. 
tures of the Vinaya, of the Abhidharma, of the 
Madhyamika of the Lam rin, of Sa ra pa's 
instructions on the Bodhicaryavatara, on the 
Blo sbyon's treatises, etc., on other siinas and 
Tantric works ,. (op. cit., p. I 32 6).  

From this quotation we learn that the 
Tashilunpo woodcuts are the same alluded 
to in the biography and that their author 
was aJam dbyans brad pa. It is true that 
there is a small difference between the ins. 
criptions on the tankas and the words ex. 
plaining the same episode in the original 
to which the biography refers; but the dif. 
ferences do not go beyond that approximation 
which is one of the main characteristics of 
Tibetan writers. 

Afier these premises, having established the 
age and the author of the Tashilunpo wood. 
cuts, it is advisable, as I said before, to make a 
list of the episodes and the scenes to which our 
paintings can be referred and whose relations 
with this series it will be easy to ascertain. 

Central tanka. In the centre the master, on 
the lefi and on the right his principal disciples: 

on the left: 
+Jam dkar po Byati sems. 
rCyal ts'ab rje +Jam dbyans rje 
rje dCe  +dun grub +Dul adsin pa; 

on the right: 
rTogs ldan +Jam Ses rab sen ge 

dpal rgya mts'o dPal skyoli 
mK'as grub rje Byan sems rdo rje 
Ses rab gags Ts'a lo. 

In the four corners, four scenes concerned 
with Tson k'a pa's preceding lives. 

I. snon 42 rten k'ams adir nari bai (?) 'od dugyur dus 
rgyal ba dban poi toggis rje adi luri bstan pa. 

2. snon bram z e  padmai nati ts'ul du gyur dus rdo $ 
gdan du tJub pa la Eel p'reti p'ul te. 

3. mts'o ma adrospai ugram du ston pas cJosgsuns dus 
klus ts'ogs dun pJul ba. 

Right: 
4, ston pa guns te ser bfugs dus dbati p'yug lha klu 

rnams la c'os gsuris pa. 

5. bya rgod pJun po ston pas rje luti bstan cin ts'ogs 
dun (2) skur ba. 

5 a. ston pas ts'ogs dun skur ba guns can c'u mts'ams 
su sbaspa. 

1st tanka: Right (Biogr. from p. 54 up to 
p. 72): 

6. mdo nnad btsoti k'ar yab klu abum dgei mnal lanr du 
!jam dpal rgya banglegs bum can dari lcati lo can 
nus p'yag na rdo rjes rdo tje abar ba sku la t'im 
rmis yum iiti tno a c'os la me tJog t'ati du ielgyi 
k'yeu dari nub kyi mk'aJ agros k'rus byas pa rmis. 

7 . j  bo rin po cJegdan Jrarispa dati iii zla skargsum 
jar pa rris. 

8 c'os tje L rin c'en mnal L du ajks byed 2.1 
gzigs iin tje adi l u i  bstan pa. 

9. yutngyi mnal lam du $Lye bo rnams kyi(s) rol (n~o) 
nrc'od rdsas pyer nus q y a n  ras gzigs bsu f 
nam mk'a' gser sku ri bo tsattr pa &or bras 
biugs pa lus la tJim pa rmis pa. 





10. yunrgyi t'ugs k'ai iel sgo bye f i n  wk'a' y ros  k'rus 
gsol ba rmis rje t'o retis ltanrs par lte k'rab las 
tsan dan sdon po qk'ruris pa. 

11. i o s  rje don rin garn dbyans ril bugnati ba. 
12. dgrrri logsum par rolpai rdo rjes drun du dge bsiien 

sdonr pa b f  es citi luri bstan pa. 
13. c'os ' j e  don ritr pai druti du dge t i u l g y i  sdorn pa 

b f  es pa. 
14. c'os rje don rin pai druri du dbati skur f u s  pa. 
15, rrmmn latn du p'yag dor dari jo bo uje dan t1ga1. 
16. . . . bsn'en nrdsad (biogr., p. 96 a). 
17. alrrigun pai p'rin las pa dari agrogs dbusgtsan la 

p'ebs pa. 
18. c'ab mdor fag bfugs skabsgnas bcu drug dari mgon 

po f a1 grigs pa. 

tnd, Right (Biogr. fiom p. 72 to p. 7 5 ) :  

19, dguri lo bcu bdun par abri k'uri (sic) du spyan tntiaJ 
/.in po c'e la t'eg cJen serrrs bskyed dun p'yag 

c'en lna ldan gsan ciri rdo rje p'rei kyan 
gsan pa. 

20. ts'al pai bla rje dkon mc'og skyabs ky i  druti du ... 
dpyad la sbyaris pa. 

21. siie tati dugnas dug skor par cJosgsan pa. 
22. bde ba can du bla ma yon . . . giiis la pJar pJyin 

gsan pa. 
23. klog pai slob dpon giiis kyi  druti du tntion rtogs 

brgyan sogs s b y a ~ s  pa. 
24, d a m  rin la byanrs c'os kungsan pa. 
zj.gsatiplurgrva skor mdsadpa. 
26. bde ba can dugrva skor mdsadpa. 
27.5'1 lu lo c'en rin rnanr la bde tnr'og mi tri bcu gsunr 

gsan pa. 
28. snar t'an du nra t i  pan c'en la cJosgsan pa. 
29, sa skyargrva skor nrdsad. 
30. brati ldan dugrva skor nrdsadpa. 
31. (&aJ) rori dugrva skor tndsad. 
32. ion1 rins dugrva skor mdsad. 
33. jo nati du pJyogs legs par b s  &or rbyor drug tje 

k'rid sogsgsan pa. 
34 .  spy; lhas sar lam rim sogsgsan pa. 
35. ergrva skor mdsadpa. 
36. snar t'ari du lo c'en don bzati la nrnon par mdsod 

gsan pa. 
37.gnas riiiri du sgrva skor mdsadpa. 
38.  n'a dbon kun &a' dpal la ~ ' a r  ~ ' y i n g s a n  pa. 

3rd. Right (Biogr. fiom p. 7 5  to p. g7): 
39. rtse c'en du re mda' par mion tndsod k'rid du cJo9 

gsan pa. 
40. iiai stod bsamgliti du rje re mda'pas dq rtsaartl 

gsan pa. 
41. po ta lar lo c'en byari rtser c'os tgre2gsanpa. 
q. skyor l u i  du nrk'an cJen b10 gsal la gya  Zer kre/ 

gsan pa. 
43. ts'ogs su rub moi tJiri adsin la biugs. 
q.q. sku stod la siiuti 2.2; drag po byuit bstod (for stod) 

luri p'ur bsden sgrub mk'as figgigram du byon 
man tiag iianls su b f  es kyan ma p'an pa. 

45. tiur smrig pJui la la p'ebs pa. 
46.gnas riiiri du mrion pa kun btus kyi c'osqk'or skor ha. 
47. sa skyar re mda' par kun btus sogsgsan pa. 
48. bla mai rdo ' j e  rin c'en druri du rtoggn'isgsan pa. 
49. so skya bla brati iarpai dge bies las man nag bluris 

re . . . ha adon mdsad pas siiuri dvans pa, 
50, tiam riris su re mda' pa rnam grel gsan pa. 
51. sku tnts'ams gnus rnam !grel la gzigs rtogs k'yad 

par can k'ruris pa. 
52. malgro lha luti du b1a nra bsodgrqs las snags kyi 

t'abs sbyoris gtian ba. 
9. bde ba can du PO t i  mati porgzigs. 
54, snar t'ari du cJosgsan cirigrva skor mdsad. 
5 5 . ~ 0  don du bla ma rje btsun pa cbsgsan pa. 
56.10 tsn va rnam bzah la siian dnags sogsgsan cin 

dbyais can bsgrub pa. 
57. sa skyar mdo . . . 
58. sosguti t'ari la b f  ugs pa. 
59. drub du dbyatis can p i g s  rje... (sa ?) pan ten. 

4th. Right (fiom p. 8 7  to p. 100): 
60. rtses t'ari du l r v a  skor mdsad nus siian paigrags 

pas k'yabpa. 
61. yar Kluris ts'ogs pai mk'an po bka' b f  i ts'ul k'ritni 

pai drud du bsiien par rdsogs. 
6z.gdan sa t i 1  du spyan mtia' g r q s  byan dai t~jal 

legs biad kyis skyes p'ul p'ag grui bka' gbr~nr 
rogsgsan cin lo cJen nam bran la sgrai rig pa 
gsan pa. 

63. lha kbti  ke (ur dpon po la cJos mati dugsutis pa. 
64. tsbl  du bkaJ dati bstan bcos (gyur) ro rog g ~ @  

legs biadgser up'reti (rtso)ms pa. 
65. lha sar t'ugs r j r  c'en PO drui du & bsiien ces ddn 

. . . r t q s  gnai pa. 





7th. Right (fiom p. 123 to p. 132): 

107. '01 kb rdsiri jir rje btsun gyis gsuri ltar i i g  gsos 
gyisgsuri bar rnarns la apJrin las btsol ba. 

108. rdsin jii riggsos rub gnus sogs rgyas par nrdsad 
dus saris rgyas so L a  gzigr pa. 

109. rdsiti jii byams stod bde smon sogs rtsoms pa. 
110. lho brag bra 'o dgon par trrk'an cJen pJyag rdor 

dari ajal so sor ajanr dbyaris p'yag ( b f i  pa) 
snati byuti ba. 

111. bla nrai rnal abyorgsati skabs pJyag rdor rje la 
tJirrr cin nrk'an c'en lagsan bdaggis Iun bstan 

Pa. 
112. byatns pa la bslab btus f usgsuns ba ltar rjer f us 

Pa. 
113. rrrk'an c'en la larir rirn sogs siian rgyud kyis dban 

rjes gnati gsan citi Iba &aJ gis f a1 p i g s  byin 
gyis rlabs pa. 

114. d a m  dbyatis f algzigs citi stod pa tsJaris cod pan 
dun cJosgos sogs rdsin jii byams par skur te 
giial du byon. 

115.gfial lor p'rin las pai bstan rinr spyan drans par 
bsu ba mdsadpa. 

116. . . . bstan rittr tsJar gcig gsuris pa. 

Donor: 
C J o s  rgyal bsod nanrs stobs rgyas zuri van la 

na rno 

t st, Leh (from p. 139 to p. 142): 
117.giialgvra skor du rnk'an cJen cJos skyabs la dul 

rnnon dbu ma sogs ky i  Iuri dari bkaJgdarns ky i  
gdatns (pa) . . . rdsogs par gsan pa. 

1id.giialgsal rje yar adren du ajanr dbyans dati rnam 
sras f algzigs pa. 

119. rtsa ri rna cJen lapJebspa. 
120. rtsa rir bde mc'oggs.. .dug ts'ogs &or nrdsadpa. 
121. nlo lai rtsar byatrrs Ngon f algzigs citi luri bstan pa. 
izz.gfia1 sen ge  rdsoti du dus &or sbyor drug sogs 

la sbyaris i i i  dus #or g y i  fa1 gzigs lun 
bstan pa. 

l ~ ~ . g i i a l  du dbyaris can nra dari ajam dbyans falgrigs 
nus luti bstan pa. 

izq.gsergyi !bum ~ a r  mcJod !bul sogs !jam dbyans kyi  
f algrigs luri bstan pa. 

12j.giial sgan cJun skya ser rnams la c'osgsun pa. 
126, tsb tsJa !bum tJen manpo btab. 

~ n d ,  Lefi (fiom p. 142 top. 156): 
127.g~al stod ragrori du gyal  tsJab dar ma rin ten dafi 

gal.. . ! ~ U S  pai C'OS @orgiial lui  ra cPen mar 
adsugs pai mdsad. 

128. dvap pa 1ha ~ d i k  du a p J q s  pa yab sras hai  f a ]  

g z @  % du nati nus S U ~ ~ S  rgyas ~ k ~ ~ t i j g ~ j ~  db,, 
nlai rgya dpe dbu la f ugpa. 

13. stion %I dgai nak'arpJug du bfugr cJos mati dullu,j 

Pa. 
130. ei t i  'ur c'osgsuns pa. 
131. '01 dgai braggdoh du dgun b f u g s ~ a .  
132. rdsii jii YjPS mcJod pa abul dus yyal rks h a  narn 

m k k J  k'amsgati gzigs pa. 
133. rgyal tsJab rje la sogs [la] cJos man dugsuti ba. 
134. zatlr k'a nus dbu pan cJur ltaris par iiari po sari siri 

dgon luti bstan pa. 
135. iiaripo mdaJ mdor dge !dun duti skye bai ts'ogs la 

cJosgsuti pa. 
136. PO ta lar sde snodadsiripa bgyapJrag du ma la lanr 

rinr adul ba sogs cJos mati Lgsun  pa. 
137. &aJ bagdoti du shags byati sems k~is lab  byagsurispa. 
138. &aJ bagdon du rje btsun re mdaJpa dun mjal ba. 
139. rje btsun yab srasgiiis kas cJos mari dugsurispa. 

3rd, Leh (from p. 156 to p. 169): 
140. rva sgreh lapJebspa. 
141. rva sgreti du yab srasgiiis bfugs ste cJos rnari du 

gsuris pa. 
ip. abri k'uti la pJebspa. 
143. abri k'uri du spyan mtiaJ rinpo cJerpJyag c'en c'or 

drug sogs dge !dun rnams c'osgsuti pa. 
iqq.gnam rtser steigigtsug lag k'an du cJos rje rnampa 

gsurir ky i  bstan pai dag tJer mdsad bslab pa 
bstan bcos tndsadpa. 

145.gfi  bcu bdun dari rnam !byed las gsuris pai ltuti 
pa rnam biags sdom sogs rgyaspargsuripa. 

i46. rva sgreti du ~ ' e b  mcJodpa p'ul smon lam btab pas 
ston pa nus trrk'an cJen por falgzigs jo 60s 
dbu la pJyag bfag luri bstan lam rim c'en mo 
brtsoms tJari lha sogs dbus pJyogs g2i bd9 
rnams adudpa. 

147. rva y e n  du sde snod adsin pa mari por h rirn 
gsui  tsJe apJul kyi mcJod pa dun smon lam 
rndsad pa. 

148. \ha sar dgongsar du ts'ad ma rnarn agrelgyig2un 
don ...g suri. 



1 &?- 
id: .* 



149. 'on bde cJen steti du sbyar brug sde snod adsin pa 
dl4 trra la Ianr rirrr sogsgsuripa. 

150. (od deguti rgyal Iha 201 byamsghti du larrr rinr dun 
(b)skyed rdsogs mati dugsutis dpon slob rnarns 
sku mtsbms dam par brad tje btsun gyis fa1 
gzigs l u i  bstan pa. 

19. darn pa nrati posgsol ba btad par rten yyud sdei 
(b f  ii lam) lus yois  rdsogs ston pai bstan bcos 
rtsams, gsati shags lanr rim sogs kyari gsuis. 

4 t h .  Left ( f i o m  p. I69 to p. 2 1 6 ) :  

1j2, byari c'ub luri du &un bfugs sde snod $sin pa rnari 
por larrr rim sogsgsuri pa. 

1 3 .  ser cJos sditi su ye ies rigon po falgzigs ubral med 
dugyur mk'asgrub rje dari ga l  baa. 

134. ser c'os sditi kyis natrr trVar stori iiid iii iu i  q r e l  
rkarigi yigegzigs pa. 

155. ser cJos sditi su rgya nag t'ai miri rgya! poi gbul 
skyal byun ba. 

156. se rar (...). ies sogs mdo shags kyi  c'os man du 
gsuti pa. 

157. skyid st~radgrunr bu luti du lam rim dun stiags kyi  
cJos nran du gsuti pa. 

158. lha sar iiggsos snton lam nrcJodubul bsanr nri k'yab 
nrdsadpa ia lg z ig s  sogs tsJad las udas citi dga' 
ldan !debs pai rtag pa f u s  pa. 

159. ri bo dgaJ ldan fabs kyis . . .pa; bskor. 
160, ser cJos sdiris su sde snod adsin pa man por rtJa i e  

dati ts'ul k'rinrs leu lam rim sogsnrari dilgsutipa. 
161. zatis rip'u cJiti du spyan tntiaJ bsod bzati la lam 

rinr sogs c'os nrati du gsuti pa. 

5 th .  Lefi ( f i o m  p. 216 to p. 2 2 9 ) :  

162. (01 &a' bsamgliti du cJosgsutis firi abul dari ltas rio 
trrts'ar can byun ba. 

16~.glari lor ajatrrs dbyatis dkyil #or sogs t a l  p i g s  
luti bstan rnris pa. 

164. t'anrs cad nrk'yen bu stongyigsati adusglegs bum 
gnan ba rnrispa. 

165. marpai bsre gpJro tJugs ties byuti ba. 
166. c'os drug ( I )  sprul gsum gyis bsre ba skor dgu 

la ties pa briies pa. 
167.giiid dun rnri lanr bsre bai bskor la ties pa mati po 

briies pa. 
168. rta b &a' ldan du lam rim sgrongsal sogs c'os mari 

gsutis pa. 

1 6 ~ .  yos lor byains b f w  (nus) gem L sans gya$ 
sogs i a l  nrati dugzigs pa. 

170. satis r g y s  t'ams cad hi mc'og g i  (?) LS w) 
ster bai lhagsutn.. . g i  l h a g ~ .  . . f a l s z ~ ~ p a .  

171. abrug lo sku trrtsJams  US satis rgyas nanr mh1 
Pyab pa rabgzigr dati a va dhii t i  y a t i g ~ k ~ ,  

172. slob ma bdun bcas bzlab sgom la .bad pargnod 
byed kyis dam bca' p'ul ba. 

173. bzari g o  btugr stuns ky i  bfugs par ston par Qt 

la tJim citi bdud g Y  bai tiii gdsin la bzuarpa. 
174. ri b dgd ldan gy i  dgon pa !debs par mdsad pa. 

6th. Left ( f r o m  p. 230 t o  p. 328) :  

175. (on bkras iis do k'ar &e !dungrub pa L !ja\ bai 
skor. 

176. &aJ ldan du bde mc'oggi bskyed rdsogs sogs tnafi 
du mdsad citi ajanr dbyatis kyis luti bstanpa. 

177. rtogs ldan pai giial ( for tnnal) lam du nrc'od rten 
la mk'a' agros.. . k'rusgsol ba. 

178. &aJ ldan yatis can gy i  lha k'ati dun rten bfefir 
nrdsad dus bde mcJog g i  lha dogs falgrigs. 

179. btsug lag k'ati de rub gnus skabs !jigs byed narn 
mk'aJgari ba lder sku la tJimpagzigspa. 

180. dga' ldan du c'os kyi  gk'or lo vgyun c'ad medpnr 
skor ba. 

I 81. $ug pai rnam biad brtsams iiri gsutis pa. 
182, sde snod adsin pa mt'aJ yas la bde tnc'og rtsa rgyud 

la sogspa cJos mati dugsuti tikli trrdsadpa. 
183. cJos bsrutis lagtor !bul dati dbyatis ritis sogsgnan ba. 
184. sde snod adsin pa nrt'aJ yasgsuris dus gk'or digs 

byed sogsgsurispa. 
185. &aJ ldan nus lha sapJebspa. 
186. lha sai jo bo tnc'od pa dati smon lanr mtJaJ yar 

mdsadpa. 
it7. stod luti cJab ts'an la pJebs ser sku man PO 

dati byin rlabsgnati ba. 
188. cJu nrig lutigi c'osgrvargsati adus lha ts'ogs t'irnpai 

p i g s  snati byuti ziti luri bstanpa. 

7 t h .  Left ( f iorn p. 328 t o  p. 370): 

189. !bras sputis supJebs skabs ado liisnar 4aJa'gzugspa. 
190. !bras sputis stiags k'ati du rubgnus nrdsad. 
191. !bras sputis su c'os gsutis skabs c'os gruar 

gzugspa. 
I Q Z .  lha sar io bo rin 90 c'ei druti du luti bstan pa yurl , .I 

ritignaspai ;en abrel smon lam nrdsadpa. 



193. ($1 sditis sugso (sbyoti) rndsad f in c'osgsuris skor. 
19t. brag dkar rdson dpon la s t iqsgrva fdsugs pai 2al  

bgnar i  ha. 
l%.~sati stiags nrk'ar du rabgnas rgyaspargnari. 
i9&, depas brag dkar du byon ba. 
197.8r~b b f i r  pJebs nanr mk'a' nus . . . i sgra c'en po 

byuti ba. 
!bras sputis naspJebs dus sagyo f in  fja'gzugspa. 

199, dga' ldan yan pa can du smon lam rgya c'ergnari 
citi c'os skor la ap'rin las btsol ba. 

200, ts'ogs k'an dbus p'ebs nus bde can snron lam ?is 
brjod yyas  par mdsad pa. 

zo~.gzinrs k'an du sZuti ts'ul bstanpas f v a  dangos ber 
yya l  ts'ab par gnati f i n  ts'ogs ak'or dari rdo 
yje lrzlas trrdsad pa. 

202. t~liiarir biag lodgsal c'os skur tityati rian adas rdsu 
p'rul bstan ciri aja' ts'on dun me tog gi c'ar 
babs citi dag f i n  d u g i g s .  

203. dpa' bo tirka' agros spyan draris. 

Without number: 

bde ba can dri y y a l  sras ky i  ts'ul byrin ba bde 
bd can du ajatir dpal sZii por uk'rurispa. 

I. In ancient times, in this world, when 
he was  an bai <od, he received from the 
Buddha dBan poi tog a prophecy concerning 
his future destiny ( V a i  d g  rya ser po, p. 9; 
biogr., p. 18 ff.). 

2. In ancient times, when he appeared as 
the Brahman Pad ma nan ldan in rDo rje 
gdan, he offered the Buddha a rock~crystal 
necklace. 

3 .  When, on the banks of lake Ma dros 
pa (Anavatapta) the Buddha was preaching 
the Law, the serpents gave him the shell to 
be blown during religious gatherings. 

4. When the Buddha was residing on the 
Kailasa, He  preached the Law to ISvara, to 
the gods and to the nigas. 

5 .  O n  mount Bya rgod p'un po, the Buddha 
foretold his future destinies and gave him the 
shell to be blown during religious gatherings. 

5 a. The shell given by the Buddha, to 
be blown for collecting the monks, is hidden 
among the mountains. 

6. In Tson ksa, in the lower mDo, his father 
Klu abum dge saw in a dream +Jam dpal as 
an Indian bandhe with a book; from the lCan 
lo can heaven (it seemed to him that) P'yag na 
rdo rje flung a rdo rje and that it disappeared 
into his body. His mother Sin mo a c'os 
saw in a dream a (white as) rock/crystal child 
in the Me t'og t'an, and some dikini, come 
from the West, who were bathing him. 

7. His father dreamt that the Jo bo rin po 
c'e (of Lhasa) had been led to him by monks 
and that the sun, the moon and a star had 
risen in the same moment. 

8. The c'os rje Don (grub) rin (c'en) in 
a dream had a vision of ?Jigs byed and made 
a prophecy (concerning the saint who was to 
be born). 

9.  His mother saw in a dream some per/ 
sonages carrying musical instruments and li, 
turgical objects; they said they were going to 
meet sPyan ras gzigs, and a golden image, as 
large as a mountain, which was in the sky. 
together with his retinue, disappeared into 
her body. 

10. His mother dreamt that the door of 
her heart had opened and that the child had 
been washed by a mK'a' agro ma: so that 
the Saint should be born in the morning 
fiom (his mother's) navel, a sandal stalk 
issued (from it). 

11. The c'os rje Don ( p u b )  rin (c'en) 
gives him the pills (blessed by) +Jams dbyans. 

12. A t  the age of three, fiom Rol pai rdo 
rje, he receives the rules of ordination and 
the prophecies. 

r 3 .  Having gone to the c'os rje Don 
(grub) rin c'en, he received from him the 
rules of monastic life. 

14. Led to the c'os rje Don (grub) rin 
c'en, he asks for baptism. 

IS. In  a dream he had a vision of P'yag na 
rdo rje and of AtiSa. 

16. He  worshipped in order (to obtain the 
gifc of eloquence). 

17. Accompanied by an officer of aBri 
gun, he went to gTsan. 



18. While living for one day in C'ab mdo, 
he had the vision of the I6 Arhats and of the 
mCon po. 

19. A t  the age of 17, in +ri gun, under 
the precious spyan sria, he listened to the 
method of framing the thought of enlighten, 
ment according to the Great Vehicle and the 
great m u d r ~  with its five divisions; he also 
heard the rDo rje ap'ren (Vajravvli). 

20. Under the noble lama dKon mc'og 
skyabs of Ts'al, he applied himself to the 
study of the examination ofsymptoms (accord. 
ing to the biography: he studied under this 
master medicine viz. the Yan lag btyyad and 
P'yvg [en). 

21. In s R e  t'an he heard the Law at gNas 
dag skor pa's school. 

22. In bDe ba can he listened to the Praj, 
iiiipaamitz under Yon (tan) rgya (mts'o). 

23. Under the two masters ofreading (Yon 
tan rgya mts'o and Sar c'os pa) he applied 
himself to the study of the mNon rtogs rgyan. 

24. Under ?Jam rin he heard all the 'laws' 
of Byams pa. 

25. H e  goes to the seminary in gSan p'u. 
26. H e  goes to the seminary in bDe ba can. 
27. In Za lu, at the school of the great 

lotsava Rin c'en rnam rgyal, he listened to 
bDe mc'og's cycle, according to Maitripii 
system and comprising 13 gods. 

28. In sNar t'an he listened to the Law at 
the school of the Pandita Mati. 

29. He  studies in the Sa skya seminary. 
30. He  studies in the bZan ldan seminary. 
31. H e  studies in the dCa '  ron seminary. 
32. H e  studies in the  am rins seminary. 
33. In Jo nan, at P'yogs legs pa's school 

(but the master's name was P'yogs las rnam 
rgyal) he learns the traditional commentaries 
on the sixfold yoga ofthe Dus kyi ak'or lo etc. 

34. In sPyi lhas he listened to the Lam rim. 
35. He  studies in the seminary in E. 
36. In sNar t'an he listened to the m ~ o n  

par mdsod (Abhidharmakosa) at the school of 
the great lotsava Don ( p b )  bzan po. 

37. H e  studies in the seminary in gNas riiin. 

38. At the R a  dbon Kun dga' dpaIBs 
school (in rTse c'en) he listened to the Praj, 
iiaparamita. 

39. In  rTse c'en, at Re mda' pa's school, 
he listened to the traditional interpretation 
the m ~ o n  mdsod. 

40. In bSam glin in Rari stod, at Re rnda' 
pa's school, he studied the Madhyamakauatara, 
text and commentary. 

41. In  Potala he listened to the Law and 
to its commentary under the great lotsiva Byah 
c'ub rtse mo. 
42. In  sKyor mo lun, at the great abbot 

Blo gsal's school, he, listened to the rGya 
(vinaya) together with its commentary. 

43. During the holy office he fell into deep 
meditation. 

44. Having contracted a serious illness in 
his chest (sku stod = the upper part of the 
body) he went to (0 rgyan pa), a learned 
master who meditated in the cave of s ~ o d  
lun; although he received instruction from 
him, he did not improve. 

45. He  goes to the ~ u r  smrig p'u pass. 
46. In  gNas riiin he preaches on the Abhi, 

dharmasamuccaya. 
47. In Sa skya he listens to the Abhidharl 

nrasamuccaya from Re mda', etc. 
48. Under the master rDo rje rin c'en he 

listens to (the explanation) of the brTag giis. 
49. From a scholar who was in the bLa 

bran Sar pa of Sa skya he obtained the explal 
nation of the Tantric formulas, and reciting 
(the mantra) on the syllabe " ha ,, he was 
healed. 

50. At Re mda' pa's school in   am rins 
he learns the Pramanavarttika. 

51. During a period of meditation, while 
he was looking at the ~ramanavarttika an ex/ 
traordinarv knowledge of its intuitive sense - 
was born in him. 

52. In  Lha lun, in the environs of Ma1 
gro, he applies himselfto the study of Tantric 
formulas, at the school of the master bSod 
(nams) grags pa.'02) 

53. In bDe ba can he sees many books. 





54. In  sNar t'an he listens to the Law and 
studies in the monastery. 

55. In  Bo don, under the noble's lama, he 
listened to the Law (at C'os dbans school). 

56. A t  the school of the lotsiva N a m  
mk'a' bzan po, lo') he learns rhetoric and 
obtains the realization of Sarasvati. 

57. In Sa skya he [explains] the Siitras. 
58. H e  resides in Sos (ka) gun t'an. 
59. Near ... he had the vision of Sarasvati 

the noble ... pandita. 
60. Having explained the Law to the 

monks in rTse t'an, his fame spread abroad. 
61. In  Yar kluns he obtains the complete 

vows from the Ts'ul k'rims (rin c'en) who 
presided the ceremony (Ses rab mgon po took 
part in it as moral preceptor, las dpon, and bSod 
nams rdo rje as esoteric teacher, gsan ston).1°4) 

62. In  gDan sa t'el he met the spyan sna 
Crags pa byan c'ub; he gave him "the c o l ~  
lection of the beautiful words ,, and he heard 
the explanation of P'ag mo gru's works; then, 
at the school of the great lotsiva N a m  mk'a' 
bzan po he heard (in the biogr., p. 95 b, 
Kakipa and Candravyakarana). 

63. Next he explained the Law to the 
dPon po of Lha k'an ke *ur (biogr., p. 96 b, 
K e  rur). 

64. In  Ts'al (of sKyid Sod) he saw the 
(Tibetan) translations of the bKa'  +gyur and 
of the bsTan agyur, and began to write the 
Legs biad gser up'reri (a commentary on the 
~bhisanra~alankara, written at the age of 32).'0*) 

65. I n  Lhasa, in front of the (image) of 
the Great merciful. 

66. I n  bDe ba can he explains many 
sacred books. 

67. In  Bya yul, in the upper dBus, he 
explains many aspects of the Law,  the Prajj 
iiapiramita, logic and the Midhyamika. 

68. Once more in Ts'al, he continued the 
Legs biadgser aprtri. 

69. I n  bDe ba can he completed the Legs 
biad gser apr'eti. 

70. I n  sKyor mo lun,  at the school of the 
great scholar of Ts'al, Y e  fes rgyal mts'an,~~') 

he became versed in the Kilacakra, in its 
mentary, in the drawing (of the mandala), 
and he preached the Law. 

71. During the summer retreat, in the ga, 
thering of monks convoked by Blo gsal rgya 
mts'o, he explains the sacred books. 

72. In  mTs'o smad of sTod 1ub he ap, 
plied himself to the study of the Kilacakra 
and preached the Law. 

73. I n  bDe ba can he explained many 
major and minor texts to many monks pro, 
ficient in the sacred scriptures. 

74. I n  d C o n  dkar he applied himselfagain 
to the study of the Kilacakra and explained 
many sacred scriptures. 

75. I n  the temple dedicated to the five mys, 
tical families he explains the Prajiiapiramiti, 
logic, etc. to many monks proficient in the 
sacred scriptures. 

76. I n  sMon mk'ar in Yar kluns he im, 
parts baptism and instructions (to the monks) 
and preaches on many sacred scriptures. 

77. I n  bKra $is !gdori, in the environs 
of sMon mk'ar he explains 17 volumes 
to many monks proficient in the sacred 
scriptures. 

78. Then in Yar brag in Yar kluns hc 
retires to meditate on bDe mc'og. 

79. Having gone to Potala together with 
Re  mda' pa ,  he utters many beautiful 
maxims. 

80. I n  sKyor mo lun he preaches many 
sermons on the Kalacakra a n d  other texts. - 

81. I n  the year of the horse (when he was 
34, 1390) he listens in sNubs c'os lun to all 
sorts of texts of the sacred scriptures, at the 
abbot Crags pa Ses rab's school. 

82. Under the master dBu ma pa, while 
receiving instruction on Sarasvati, he sees 
three figures of aJam dbyans (corresponding 
to his three bodies). 

83. In  sTag ts'an rdson k'ar the great 
lotsava sKyabs mc'og (dpal bzan PO), Crags 
pa rgyal mts'an, Don  ( p b )  bzan po and 
+Jam dbyans instruct him on the P~qzriyard/ 
tnita, the r Tag g a i ~  and the Prat~~ana H varttib.'~~' 



84. In aBau +bar giier he hears from Re 
mda9 pa the commentary on the gSan adus 
(lacking in the biography). 
85. In C'os lun he hears the Law from 

?Jam dbyans, dBu ma pa acting as interpreter. 
86. In the temple of mK'ris rtsa k'an (on 

the frontier between) R a n  (stod and R a n  
smad) at the school of the master of Yoga 
rnCon bzari, he learnt to dance, the man, 
ner of drawing the mandalas and the songs 
(dbyais) connected with the mandalas of the 
vajradhatu , and he dreamt many dreams. 
87. In r;Jari stod he listcnls to the Kalacakra at 

the school of C'os dpal, who had heard the great 
commentary in 17 chapters from bust on.'^^) 

88. In bDe c'en in R a n  stod the Rin po 
c'e C'os dpal explained the rDo tje ap'reri 
and he heard from him the way of drawing 
mandalas, the songs etc. 

89. In Za lu he dreamt of a necklace of 
mantras in the heart of K'yun lha.lo9) 
90. In  Za lu, at K'yun lha' school, he 

heard (the method) of initiation and many 
instructions on the four kinds of Tantras and 
on the 12 sorts of mandalas. 

91. In  P'ag pa ri, in the environs of Pa 
gnam (biogr.: Pa nam) he heard at the Rin 
po c'e C'os dpal's school (teachings) concern, 
ing the Yogas. 
92. Together with the master dBu ma 

pa, he lives in dCa '  ba !gdon. 
93. ... abides together again ... 
94. In  their cells they meditate separately. 
95. In dCa '  ba gdon he invokes his mas, 

ter as his protecting deity and meditates on 
him as not different from his own self: then 
he had the vision of rJe btsun (MaiijuSri) and 
of the protecting deity, the C'os rgyal in his 
exoteric, esoteric and secret form and ... Ts'e 
skyon and bKa' sdod (gSin rje c'os rgyal). 

96. Making an offering under the South, 
ern dome of the upper storey in the temple in 
Lhasa, he obtained the prophecy from rJe btsun. 
97. Over the gate ... of Lhasa the master 

dBu ma pa conferred on him the complete 
baptism of the gSan adus. 

98. In sKyor mo lun he explains a large 
part of the Law. 

99. The master and his disciples, nine in 
all, having ... went to Bya bral. 

100. The master and his disciples (in '01 
k'a) having put great zeal in the ceremony 
of purification through confession. (Tson k'a 
pa) had a vision of 35 Buddhas of the con, 
fession of sins, of Maitreya,niitha, of Bhaisajya 
guru, etc. 

101. When he in #01 ka, having accom, 
plished the purification through confession, 
studied the bodhisattva's practice according 
to the Avatamsaka ( ~ ' a l  pa cJe)  he had a 
vision of aJam dbyans surrounded by the 
35 Buddhas invoked during the confession 
of sins. 

rot. In  rDsin ji he visits Maitreyaniitha's 
image and performs the sacred ceremonies 
and utters the vow. 

103. While living in the cave of sMan lun 
in Dvags po, he had a vision of Maiiju, 
iri, surrounded by numberless Buddhas and 
Bodhisattvas. 

104. A n d  again in the cave of sMan lun 
in Dvags po he had a vision of ?Jigs byed 
with all his arms and faces, and of ?Jams 
dbyans surrounded by many pandits and sid, 
dhas and by the 80 great Siddhas. 

105. H e  had a vision of ?Jam dbyans sur, 
rounded by Buddhas and Bodhisattvas, and 
saw that the hilt of a sword was in the heart 
of ?Jam dbyans, but the point of the sword 
was stuck in his heart and a flow of ambrosia 
was falling from it, whose great light now 
reached and now did not reach the mouth 
of the beings present in the as~ernbly."~) 

106. While he was performing the cere, 
mony of the feast of the great miracle in sMan 
lun in Dvags po, he took a great vow, and 
then he had the vision of the Buddhas in 
all points of space (hastening there, in such a 
great number) that they filled up space. 

107. In  the temple of rDsin ji in '01 
dga', according to rJe btsun's words "repair 
ruined things ,, , he began to act. 



108. When he performs, in rDsin ji, the 
ceremony of consecration and other rites he 
has the vision of 35 Buddhas invoked during 
the confession of sins. 

109. In rDsin ji-he composes the hymn 
to Byams pa and the treatise on the manner 
of framing the vow in order to be reborn in 
the bDe ba can. 

110. (At 39, in the year 1395) he goes 
to Lho brag in the Monastery of Bra 'o to 
meet the great abbot P'yag na rdo rje, and 
then he had the vision of Byams pa and of 
four~handed mCon po. 

I I I. While he was hearing (fiom his mas, 
ter) the method of meditating on the identity 
between himself and the master, it seemed to 
him that he was reabsorbed into P'yag rdo rje 
and the Lord of secrets (gSan bdag) made a 
prophecy for the great scholar (PJyag rdor pa). 

112. When (his master) told him to ask 
Byams pa for summary instructions, Tson 
k'a pa, according to this advice, questioned 
(the god). 

I 13. He heard fiom that great scholar the 
method of meditation (Lam rim) and the 
instructions on the baptism of the Tantras, to 
be orally transmitted, and then he received 
the grace of seeing the god who was pleased. 

I 14. Having had a vision of ?Jam dbyans, 
he offered to Byams pa's image, in rDsiri . . 
j1, the hymn beginning with the words "Brahc 
ma's diadem ,, and apparel for the liturgical 
ceremonies etc., then he went to g n a l .  

I 15. In and in L o  ro he made the 
commentary upon the bsTan rim (biogr., 
p. 132) of the dGe b ~ e s  P'rin las pa. 

116. For the first time he explained the 
bsTan rim. 

117. In @al, in the seminary, he hears the 
instructions on the theory and practice of the 
Vinaya, the Abhidharma, the Midh~amika  at 
the school of the great abbot C'os skyabs."') 

I I 8. While residing in the (monastery of) 
Yar adren in rje in he had a vi, 
sion of ?Jam dbyans and of rNam ~ ' O S  sras. 

I 19. He goes to rMa c'en in Tsa ri. 

120. In Tsa ri he performs the ganacakra 
after (the method of) bDe mcSog 

121. By the MO la he had the vision and 
the prophecy of Byams mgon. 

122. In Sen ge rdson in gRal, applying 
himself to meditation on the Dus kyi ?yOr 
lo and on the sixfold yoga, he had the vision 
and the prophecy of the Dus kyi &'or lo, 

123. Afrrr having had the vision of d ~ ~ ~ " ~  
can ma and of ?Jam dbyans, he received their 
prophecy. 

124. Having made offering to gSa (bye) 
gyi abum, he had the vision and the prophecy 
of  am dbyais. 

125. In s c a n  c'un in gRal he preaches 
to monks and laymen. 

126. (In the same place) he makes several 
tens of thousands of tsJa ts'a. 

127. In Ra gron in upper gSlal he met 
rCyal ts'ab Dar ma rin c'en and in gSIal lui 
ra c'en mo he held a great gathering of monks. 

128. In Lha sdiris in Dvags po he had 
a vision of the holy master and of his four 
disciples (Niigirjuna, Aryadeva, Buddha, 
gupta, Candrakirti, Bhaviveka); among them 
Buddhappta placed on his head the Indian 
manuscript of the Midh~amika. 

129. First, residing in the castle of '01 dga' 
he preached on many points of the Law. 

I 30. He preached in E ti cur (biog.: E te lur). 
131. He passes the winter in Brag gdori 

in ' 0 1  dga'. 
132. When Tson k'a pa presented an 

offering in rDsii  ji, he saw the sky full of 
Buddhas of the five mystical families. 

133. He preaches to rCyal ts'ab and to 
many others. 

I 34. When his cap fell from the bridge into 
the water, he prophesied the foundation (in that 
place) of the monastery of San sin in Ran. 

13 5. In mDa' mdo of R a n  po he preached 
to a !gathering of monks and laymen. 

136. In Potala he preached to many 
hundreds of monks, versed in the scriptures# 
upon various parts of the Law, the Lam r'm, 
the Vinaya, etc. 





137. In  d C a '  ba gdon he preaches on the 
rules for achieving the thought of enlighten. 
ment, and on the mantra. 

138. In  dGa'  ba gdon he met Re mda' pa. 
139. Tson k'a pa preaches on the work 

of AtiSa and of his disciple ~ B r o m  ston. 
140. H e  goes to R a  sgren. 
141. The master and his disciple Dar ma 

rin c'en dwell in Rva sgren and preach on 
many aspects of the Law. 

142. H e  goes to ?Bri gun. 
143. In  aBri gun he preaches to the pre. 

cious spyan sda' on the Mahamudra and on 
Naropa's six laws, and to the monks on the 
Law (in general). 

144. In  g N a m  rtse, in the upper temple, he 
composed the book of purification of the Law 
according to the precepts of the three lords of 
the Law sKyabs mc'og dpal bzan etc. and 
also wrote the treatise on practical instructions. 

145. H e  preached amply on the confession 
of sins, as it is told in the book of the 17 faun. 
dations and in the explicative books (prakarana). 

146. Having entered Rva sgrens, made 
his offering and uttered his vow, the master 
had a vision of the Great Abbot  Jo bo ( A t i ~  
s'a), who put his hands on his head; he 
began to write the method of studying the 
teachings, and was then venerated by T'an 
Iha and by all the Sa bdag of dBus (at the 
age of 46, year watevhorse 1402). 

147. While in Rva grens he explained the 
Larir riiir to many monks versed in the sacred 
scriptures, he made a great offering and ut. 
tered a vow. 

148. (At  the age of 48, year wood.mon/ 
key 1404) in Lhasa, in dGon  gsar he ex. 
plained the meaning of the Praiitanavarttika. 

149. In  bDe ba c'en sten, in ' O n ,  he 
spent the summer retreat, and explained the 
Laiir riiir etc. to many monks versed in the 
sacred scriptures. 

150. I n  Byams pa glin (of '01 k'a) near 
'0 de gun rgyal lha ~ o l , ~ ' ~ )  he explained the 
Lam rim and the double method: the evoca. 
tive one and the perfect one; the master and 

his disciples, having then retired to meditate 
(during the winter), had rJe btsuns' vision 
and ~ r o ~ h e c v .  

I L  I 

I 5 I. By virtue of the prayers of some excel, 
lent persons (like mC'og dpal bran PO and 
others) he composed the rGyud sde btii lalll kyi 
u s  yods rdsogs ston pai bstan ~ C O S ,  and explained 
the method of the secret formulas. 

152. Being in Byan c'ub lun in winter, 
he   reached about the Lam rinr etc.. to many 
monks proficient in the sacred scriptures. 

I 5 3 .  In  C'os sdin in Se ra he had a vision 
of Y e  Ses mgon po and became identified 
with him; then he met mK'as grub rje. 

154. O n  the sky above C'os sdins in Se ra 
he had a vision of the letter: a, the foundation of 
every explanation of the twenty kinds of void. 

155. In  C'os sdins in Se ra arrived those 
who brought gifts offered by the Emperor 
T'ai min of China.'')) 

156. I n  Se ra he preaches on many siitras 
and Tantras. 

157. I n  Grum bu lun in sKyid smad he 
preached on the Lam ririr and on the Tantras. 

158. In  Lhasa (in the year earthjmouse 
1408) he repaired sacred buildings in ruins, 
made offerings and founded the feast of the 

lam; he had incalculable visions of 
works beyond human thoughts, and asked 
for omens which encouraged him to found 
dCa '  ldan. 

159. The lord of dGa'ldan regarding ... 
160. I n  C'os sdins of Se ra he explained 

the fundamental texts of the Madhyamika 
(rTsa ie) ,  the moral rules, the Lanl rirrr etc. to 
many monks proficient in the sacred scriptures. 

161. In  Zans ri p'u c'in he explaines to the 
spyan mna' bSod nams the Lartr ritii, etc. 

162. I n  bSam glin of '01 dga' he explains 
the law for the offerings and has some 
marvellous visions. 

163. In  the year ofthe ox ( 1 ~ 0 9 )  he had the 
vision of ?Jam dbyans7 mandala and received 
its prophecy in a dream. 

164. H e  saw in  a dream the omniscient Bu' 
ston giving him the book of thegSah ba pa* 



165. By reflecting, he acquired certainty 
concerning Mar pa's treatises on the bsre ' '4) 

and the transfer of the conscious principle. 
166. He  obtained certainty on 9 subjects 

concerning the bsre. derived fiom the three 
miraculous manifestations of the six laws. 

167. He  obtained great certainty concern/ 
ing sleep, dreams and the bsre. 

168. In the year of the horse (but in 
the biogr., p. 220 rightly: tiger 1410) he 
explained in dCa '  ldan the Lam rim and 
the sCron gsal (Candrakirti's commentary on 
the C~hysasamlsja). 

169. In  the year of the hare (141 I ) ,  while 
meditating in front of Byams pa's image, 
he had many visions of the Buddha etc. 

170. He  has a vision of two gods ... of 
three gods giving him the supreme realization 
and of the Buddhas. 

171. In the year of the dragon (1412). 
while he had retired to meditate, he saw the 
Buddha's figure pervading the whole space, 
and also saw Avadhiiti @n). 

172. While he zealously gave himself up to 
meditation together with seven disciples, (the 
demons) who had hindered him, promised 
(to protect him). 

173. White he was seated in the b h a d r i ~  
sana posture, the Buddha penetrated into him, 
and he remained absorbed in that meditation 
which subdues demons. 

174. He  found the monastery of Ri bo 
dga' ldan. 

175. In bKra Sis do k'a of 'On he met 
dCe +dun !grub. 

176. In dCa' ldan he wrote the treatises on 
the evocative and perfect method, which are 
connected with bDe mcYog's cycle, and other 
treatises, and he received the prophecy from 
+Jams dbyans. 

177. The blama rTogs ldan pa sees in a 
dream some mK'a' +gro washing a mc'od rten. 

178. While he was having chapels and 
sacred images made in Yans pa can of d c a '  
Idan, he had a vision of bDe mc'og and of 
the deities of his heaven. 

179. When he consecrated the temple, he 
had a vision of images o f r D o  rje +jigs byed, 
so ~lentiful that they filled up space and were 
penetrating into the earthenware images 
(placed in the temple itself). 

180. In  dCa'  ldan he preaches uninter. 
ruptedly. 

181. He  accomplishes the explanation of 
the Madhyamika/ava~ra and explains it (to the 
monks). 

182. He  preaches to numberless monks 
proficient in the sacred scriptures, on bDe 
mc'og's fundamental Tantras and on other parts 
of the Law and he writes the commentaries. 

183. He  dedicates offerings and songs to 
the C'os bsruns. 

184. T o  numberless monks, versed in the 
sacred scriptures, he explains the Dus kyi 
ak'or lo, aJig byed's cycle etc. 

185. He  goes from dCa'  ldan to Lhasa. 
186. In  Lhasa he dedicates endless offer. 

ings and makes vows. 
187. Having gone to C'ab ts'an in sTod 

lun, he gives many gilded images, preaches 
and bestows his blessing 

188. In  the C 'u  mig monastery he had a 
vision of the gods of gSan adus' cycle, which 
disappeared into him and he received their 
prophecy. 

189. While he was going to +Bras spuns a 
thunderbolt stuck on the edge ofhis palanquin 
(ado 1; = tiido li, hindi hli) .  

190. H e  consecrates the Tantric temple of 
?Bras spuns. 

191. While he is preaching in +Bras spuns, 
a thunderbolt enters into the monastery. 

192. In  front ofthe Jo ho of Lhasa's image 
he uttered the vow, that conditions favourable 
to a long duration of the Law might prevail. 

193. In C'os sdin he made his confession 
and preached. 

194. He  assisted the prefect of Brag dkar 
for the consnuction of the Tannic temple. 

195. H e  performed the consecration of 
gSan snags mk'ar and amply contributed to it. 

196. Then he goes to Brag dkar. 



197. Having gone to Grub bii, a great 
voice was heard from the sky. 

198. While he was leaving ?Bras spuns, 
the earth trembled and thunderbolts fell. 

199. In Yans pa can of dCa' ldan he 
amply contributed to the feast of the sMon 
lam and in his sermon he conferred spiritual 
powers (on his hearers). 

zoo. Having gone to the centre of the 
assembly/hall, he repeatedly uttered the blew 
sings of the Sukh~vati. 

201. Having gone into his room, he showed 
how men fall ill; then he left to rcyal ts'ab his 
cap and his vest, he assembled an esoteric ga/ 
thering and recited the adamantine invocations. 

202. Being in sam~dhimudrz, he seemed 
to enter in the nirvanic state of the absolute 
of the pure light, and he displayed miracles: 
thunderbolts fell along with a rain of flowers, 
and he entered the pure land. 

203. Heroes and dakini invite him. 

Without a number: 

H e  appears in the bDe ba can as a bo. 
dhisattva. 

H e  is born in the bDe ba can, as aJam 
d ~ a l  sfiili DO. 
L L 

The two scenes refer to the identification with 
aJam dpal admitted by Tson k'a pa's school. 

A comparison of tankas nn. 55/56 with 
tankas M. 57,58,59 and 61 shows that the latter, 
although they folfow the same biographical pat/ 
terns and adopt a similar artistic expression do 
not reproduce the Tashilunpo woodcuts with 
the same fidelity. This version is more concise, 
reduced to a smaller number oftankas; therefore 
in each tanka a greater number of episodes is 
condensed. Thus, for instance, in tanka n. 58 
is represented Tsoli k'a pa's incarnation in S a H  

kyamuni's time, when, born as a Brahman's 
son, he offered the Buddha a rock/crystal net/ 

klace; this scene was represented, together with 
other past lives of the master in the central tanka 
of the Tashilunpo series. For the other episodes, 
the tankas follows the latter, omitting some 
incidents or putting several of them together. 

O n  the iefi m K h  grub rje, on the right 
rCyal ts'ab. 

O n  the rightdhand corner we see ~ ~ ~ f i  kBa 
pa's house in mDo smad, where the reformer 
was born, from the Da  ra k'a c'e ~1~ +burn 
dge and from Siti mo a c'os or Sifi bza~  a 
C'OS; his father and mother conversing; we 
read: mdo smad tsoti Par. in "In ~ ~ ~ , i  kBa in 
mDo smad,,. 

Immediately underneath, in the cenae of 
a temple, the Buddha's figure and opposia 
an altar of Tibetan style: on each side two 
donors in the apparel with which Tibetans 
represent Brahmans; rje +din. . brm zr kyeU 
k'rutis nus ston pa la ?el +pJreR pJul, " born as 
a Brahman's son, he offers the Buddha a 
crystal necklace ,,; this represents the incarnal 
tion of Tson k'a pa mentioned above. In 
the small picture which follows, his parents 
offer the master a scarf, to represent the meet, 
ing with Kar ma pa Rol pai rdo rje, which 
happened when Tson k'a pa was three years 
old; on the occasion of this meeting he recei, 
ved the name of dGa' siiin po. The inscrip, 
tion says: Kar ma pa rol par dge bsiien kyi ssdonr; 
above, his first meeting with the great lama 
Don grub rin c'en, who taught him to read 
and introduced him to the study of some 
tantric cycles, at the age of three. 

W e  then pass to his seventh year, when he 
was consecrated as a monk by Don grub rin 
c'en and $on nu byan c'ub and was called 
Blo bzan grags dpal. 

Tsoh k'a pa on horseback, accompanied 
by other horsemen, goes to dBus and gTsafi 
at the age of sixteen. The first place where 
they stopped on their way to Central Tibet 
was the monastery of aBris gun, where at the 
age of 17 (cJu glati, 1373) he met the lama 
who was then at the head of the sect, the 
spyan slia rin PO c'e C'OS rgyal, from whorn 
he learnt some texts (Tashilunpo, n. 14); then* 
continuing his journey, he went to a famous 
physician, dKon mc'og skyabs of ~ s ' a l *  at 
whose school he studied the various systems Of 

medicine (Tashilunpo, n. 20). This period 





of his Me is recalled in the picture immediately 
above the figure ofmK'as grub rje. 

Immediately above, we see Tson k'a pa in the 
act of doing homage in front of two masters 
whom he had met in bDe ba can (Tashilunpo, 
2nd tanka to the right, inscript. 22). Foil 
lows the long interview with ?Jam skya, better 
known as N a m  mk'a' dpal, a disciple o f m D o  
sde dpal (biog. of mK'as grub rje, p. 73 1 ) ;  
next, as the inscription says; Tsori k'a pa, 
in the C'os rdsin hermitage, meets the dPal 
ldan bla ma bSod nams rgyal mts'an, con, 
sidered an incarnation of aJam dpal dbyans. 
(Biog. of mKYas grub rje, p. 73 1 ) .  Tanka 
n. 59 corresponds, speaking, to the 
second right~hand Tashilunpo tanka. The 
pictures begin to unfold immediately under 
the central image and particularly recall Tson 
k'a pa's visits, while still young, to the most 
celebrated monasteries of Tibet: Sa skya, z a  
lu, and sNar  t'an (Tashilunpo, nn. 27,28), 
Jo nan (in the lefbhand corner, recognizable 
by its famous SKU +bum, the gigantic mc'od 
rten mentioned elsewhere), Ron, sPyi bo lhas 
(Tashilunpo, n. 34), gNas  riiin, nn. 36, 37, 
rTse c'en where the meeting with K u n  dga' 
dpal happened (Tashilunpo, n. 3 8). 

Above, almost in the centre of the paint/ 
ing, an ascetic probably recalls Re mda' pa's 
vision of Nagarjuna and Asanga, who revealed 
the secret doctrines of gnosis to him; follows 
the explanation of the Madhyanrukiivatara, 
made to him by the same master in bSam 
glin of n a n  stod: under Nagiirjuna's figure, 
the meeting with Blo gsal, which happened 
in sKyor mo lun (Tashilunpo, n. 42). 

Wi th  these last two scenes we have entered 
into the subjects which the Tashilunpo series 
represents in the three rightdhand ,tankas. Then, 
to the lefi of the lotus on which the central 
figure is seated, the visit to the old lama in the 
Sar pa palace in Sa skya (Tashilunpo, n. 49), 
next to  am rin. 

I have spoken about the main episodes, 
leaving out the small intermediate scenes; the 
correspondence with Tashilunpo, as may be 

seen, is perfect, but here the action is swser, 
many events have been suppressed. 

  he inscriptions, though they relate the 
same incident, do  not entirely correspond to 
the Tashilunpo gloss; misspelt words are fie, 
quent and prove that the painters did not 
copy a model, but wrote fiom memov. 

~ a n k a  n. 57 represents episodes pa+ 
corresponding to those of the 2nd lefidhand 
Tashilunpo tankas. 

Se  ra 20s sditis su bfugr g ~ ~ d . .  . maA du dsaa 
g y a  nag tJai miti pbul skyal dati y y a  yul du rgy.n 
adren pai . . . 

"While he resided in C'os sdiris he preach. 
ed much and ambassadors of the T'ai m& 
Emperor fiom China came to invite him to 
China ,, (= Tashilunpo, n. 155). 

dvags po lha sditi su pJebs der klu p u b  yab sras ... 
" In  Lha  sdiri of Dvag po (he had a vision) 

of Klu  grub and of his disciples ,, (=Tashi/ 
lunpo, n. 128). 

y o  the right of the central image: 
Po ta lar pJebs " he goes to Potala ,,. 
LhapJebs sde snod adsin mutipo la c'osgsunspa. 
"He  goes to Lhasa and preaches the Law to 

many mo'ds proficient in hi sacred scriptures,,. 
Underneath: bla ma rje btsun lha rigs nasp'er 

(for pJebs) pa aja (for mjal) ba adsad (for nrdsad). 
rgyal sras gEis dati lotsriva skyabs nrcJogs (sic) 

dpal bzuti p o  duti gsum rnam rtse du pJebs. 
" H e  meets the prince of divine descent ,,. 
" The two sons of the Buddha with the 

lotsava sKyabs mc'og dpal bzan, go to rNam 
rtse ,, (Tashilunpo, n. 83). 

sde c'en sten du dbari grags pa rgyal ints'an pa. .  . 
Above sDe c'en he [meets] dBan grags pa 

rgyal mts'an (Tashilunpo, n. 81). 
Also in this case, then, the tanka concen. 

trates and resumes. But the analogy with 
the Tashilunpo models is sewevident. 

TANKAS nn. 61, 62 (Plates 95/98). 

These also belong to a representation of 
Tson k'a pa's life, analogous to those already 
illustrated, but of a different composition. 



T~ begin with, the great reformer does not 
the centre of the tanka, but is dis, 

towards one of the sides; further, he 
is not represented, as is regularly the case, 
with solemn draperies and cap, but in the 

monastic apparel, and barejheaded. 
~ l ~ h o u ~ h  the two tankas represent the main 
merits in Tso" k'a pa's life, the painter, on 
this occasion too, condenses and summarizes. 

The pattern he follows, however, is the 
same which inspired the author of the Ta. 
shilunpo woodcuts, as can be readily seen by 

the inscriptions explaining the 
different episodes, in the Tashilunpo speci, 
mens, to which I refer the reader in the brief 
description I am giving here. 

In tanka n. 61 the central figure, whose 
heart is stabbed by a sword issuing from +Jam 
dpal's heart, alludes to inscription n. 105. 

The other principal pictures are: 
O n  the upper rightjhand corner, near 

Tson k'a pa offering a scarf (gtags) to Byams 
rngon of '01 ka: steri abrel (sic for rten abrel) 
k'yad par bcan (for can) rjiri jir jo bo la dag 
spyod kyi btag (forgtags) ts'ari nrai skyel abulgyi stod 
pa lo, inscriptions M. 1070108 of Tashilunpo. 

Below: 
rjin jir mtJun skyen (for rkyen) fig gyur dus.. . 

"in rDsin ji when there was favourable mo/ 
ment ,, ... lho brag p'ebs "goes to Lho brag ,,. 

Below, on the lefi: 
Seri ge rdsori du dus &or dpal gcig fa1 gzigs 

ciri ga (sic) bzari sta (sic for lta) luri stan (for 
bstan) no, inscription n. 122. 

Higher up on the leh: 
gser bye bunr pa la nrcJodpa p'ul ziti der !dul bai 

c'os mari dugsuns te, inscription n. 124. 
Under the central figure: 
miial stod rub gron dbyar fugs rndsad yyal tsJab 

tJart1s cad nrk'yen dari gal barp'ebs,inscription n. 127. 

The conditions of tanka n. 62. where a10 
most all the inscriptions are erased or can only 
be read with difficulty, prevent the same comj 
parison between the scenes represented and 
the glosses of the Tashilunpo woodcuts. 

T A N K A  n. 63 (Plate 99). 

It comes from the K i  monastery, in Spiti (see 
FRANCKE, Antiquities, I, pp. 44, 47; TUCCI/ 
GHERSI, The Secrets af Tibet, p. 38). This 
monastery is the usual seat of a lama, con. 
sidered an incarnation of Rin c'en bzan po, 
the great translator who gave Buddhism a 
new impulse in Western Tibet and who 
enjoyed the king of Guge's favour. I have 
considered him and his works elsewhere at 
some length, and therefore shall not take up 
his life once more  now."^) But short of any 
inscription, this identification remains doubt. 
ful, neither do I find any scene which might 
somehow recall similar episodes related in his 
biography; however in some pictures we notice 
the presence of Indian ascetics. 

T A N K A S  nn. 64/94 (Plates 1ood130). 

This series of 3 I tankas is the represen. 
tation in painting of 108 stories contained in 
one of the most famous books of Tibetan 
Buddhism, the Byan c'ub serns dpai rtqs pa brjod 
pa dpag bsanr gyi ak'ri iiti, or more briefly dPag 
bsartr ak'ri iin. This is the title of the Tibe. 
tan traslation of Ksemendra's Avadiinakal. 
palati. "6) 

This work was written by one of the most 
famous Kashmiri polygraphists of the XIth 
century, and completed by the author's son, 
Somendra, who wrote the last chapter in 
order to reach the sacred number 108. W e  
shall not dwell on it unduly, as the histories 
of Indian literature have already dealt with 
the subject. "7) 

Neither need we go into details here as 
to Ksemendra's sources; it is enough to 
point out that, in the majority of his poems, 
he follows very closely the Divyrivadrina, the 
Aiokrivadrinarnrila and other similar collec, 
tions of edifying tales, mostly from the vinaya 
of the various schools. The aim of these 
tales / avahnarnrilri / is to illuseate, through 
the adventures of Buddha, of his disciples 



and of other characters, in their last life or 
in preceding lives, the unescapable nature 
of the law of karma, as well as to justify the 
injunction of some disciplinary precepts. 
The story sometimes concerns one of Bud, 
dha's former lives, one of those endless in, 
carnations through which he passed, in his 
hard task of ~ e ~ d i s c i p l i n e ,  enduring pain 
and undergoing purification, now as a man, 
now as a beast and now as a god, with the 
object of one day attaining supreme enlighenc 
ment. I n  these cases the story cannot be disl 
tinguishable from a lataka; in any case, the 
ideal link between different episodes is always 
the figure of the Master, who draws moral 
conclusions fiom the tale, whether its hero 
be himself or another. 

Ksemendra is not an original writer, he 
does not bring any personal contribution to 
the poem; indeed the colophon of the book 
mentions sources used by the author and 
drawn from India, Kashmir, Nepal, Khotan 
and China (see CORDIER, Cat., p. q o ) ;  
in several cases he simply transcribes his 
models with slight changes: This he does 
for the tales taken from the Aiokavadanal 
rnlilri (for instance, I may quote the Pad, 
mak~vadiina, as Z~NKCRAF has shown: Von 
Divydvaddna zur Avadiina/Kaba/atd, Heidel, 
berg, 1940, p. 110) and might be shown 
for other episodes, for instance the one about 
Dharmaruci (Avadanakahalau, vol. 11, p. 781 
and Divyavaddna, p. 234). "') 

Living in a period when the light of Bud, 
dhism was flickering out in Kashmir, Kse, 
mendra, instigated by some of his Buddhist 
friends like Nakka and assisted by the icrrya 
Viryabhadra, passed from the metrical sum, 
maries of the greatest Indian poems to Bud, 
dhist hagiography, thus expressing in his new 
work that religious syncretism into which 
the most varied currents of thought flowed 
and ofien intermingled, until1 Buddhism 
finally vanished therein. But the present 
poem, finished in 1052, is not a work of 
faith; it is rather a touchstone of the author's 

abilities as a versifier. H e  has Summarizedd. 
in a great variety of mecres, but with no in, 
timate M n g ,  the pious tales used by the great 
collections of the " Discipline,, to 
and convalidate the injunction of rules and 
precepts. Sometimes he sums up his 
ginah in such a hurried manner that the 
clearness of his work is impaired; in ,the[ 
cases the same episode is repeated more than 
once; for instance the Avadina I and CVII: 
it reappears with slight variants in CI;  the 
XXXI is a repetition of the story of Ksinti, 
vidin ( X X X I X )  (c t  LXXVI and XCVII); 
the XLVI is the same as the one about 
~ i ~ a m k a r a ,  X X X I I ;  cf. also I11 and XXIV; 
XXXV and XLVII. 

The present collection lacks a logical 
link; that is to say that the tales are not 
used to illustrate, one after the other, the six 
or ten perfections (pdranrita) observed by the 
Bodhisattva, as a gadual  preparation to that 
moral purity which will make him worthy 
of supreme enlightenment ; nevertheless the 
author specially dwells upon the perfections 
of liberality and patience. 

The stories ReneraIly follow each other 
in a haphazardVmanne;; the attempt is but 
rarely noticed to group together cycles cen, 
tering round the same person or the same event. 
This is the case for a schematic biography of 
Buddha or of Devadatta and YaSodhari; but 
outside these few instances the author follows 
no plan. 

Nearly always his poems glorify the spirit 
of ~e~sac r i f i ce ,  in a general sense; but the 
glorification is so exaggerated and out of all 
human proportion, that it lacks any educa~ 
tional value. I t  causes surprise, or wonder, 
but no emotion; it may fire our imagination, 
but does not reach the heart. For this reason 
the book, eloquent and baroque as it is, 
leaves the reader cold and does not thrill 
with any religious emotion. 

The incongruities of the poem, however, 
cannot rob it ofall merit; even though his muse 
is generally jaded, poetry does sometimes well 





up  in sofi verses, vibrating with a warm feeling 
for nature; they are but flickers which suddenly 
appear and vanish, but they are sufficient to 
make up for the carelessness and indifference 
to poetry of many other pages. 

I n  any case the Avadanakalpalata has had 
a great importance in Tibet. Translated 
fiom Sanskrit into Tibetan by the lotsava of 
Son "9) at the heyday of Sa skya pas' power. 
and precisely in aP'ags pass times, it had 
a great influence upon Tibetan literature; 
it represented an unsurpassed model of the 
poem (tnahakavya) for all lengthy poetical works, 
thus pointing out the way to many Tibetan 
imitators, who were educating their taste and 
moulding their works on the rules of the 
Indian rhetorical treatises and their schemes. 

The book was therefore revised and tor/ 

rected more than once upon the Sanskrit 
text; it was printed for the first time by C'os 
skyoli bzai  po of Za 1u,IZ0) inserted into the 
bsTan agyur, mDo, vol. 93, then newly edit/ 
ed by order of Blo bzai  rgya mts'o, fifih 
Ddai Lama in Lhasa, both on the base of 
the preceding editions and afier an accurate 
collation with the most authoritative copies 
existing in Tibet. This collation was made 
by the lotsava of ?Dar, ~a~ dban P'un ts'ogs 
lhun g u b ,  the translator of Pcininivyakarana."') 

But the dPag bsani ak'ri iiri is no less im/ 
portant for its influence on pictorial art; its 
narrative, being rather schematic and divided 
into easily recognizable episodes, was well 
suited to a pictorial representation. 

Once more the Tibetans did nothing but 
follow the example of India, where the Jitaka 
or the Avadina had inspired the comes. 
ponding pictorial versions of the same tales. 
precisely because, as a documentation of the 
unfailing karmic law, they were fitter than 
other texts to be easily understood and visib. 
ly represented. These avadrinamald or ]dta/ 
kanralri (such was the name these collections 
had in the Mathuri  canon and kept in the 
latest versions) soon became a favorite theme 
with preachers (dharnrabhanaka); so they ~assed,  

at a very early date, fiom a literal, form to 
the pictorial representation on the walls of 
convents, according to a custom which the 
Vinaya of the Miilasarv~stiviidins states to 

go back to the times of the Buddha himself;u~) 
in fact on the authority of this text, we know 
that on the cloister walls the "garland of 
birth0stories ., (jatakatnala) had to be represen, 
ted. AS many of the paintings of Alan& 
are inspired by such collections and according 
to some scholars directly by the Vinaya tales, 
so the pictorial representations of the 
dha's former life go back, in Tibet, funda, 
mentally to Ksemendrass poem: the AvadiO 
nakalpalatn is represented in the most ancient 
mural paintings of Tibet, opened up to a new 
light of culture in the times of the Sa 
and of the Psag mo gru pas; it inspires Feat 
compositions in rCya, sNar t'an and Jo n ~ ,  
The Kashmiri poet's book is therefore he 
text that schools of painting illustrate with 
greatest accuracy. 

The series ofthe tankas which follows is the 
point of arrival of a tradtion which had worked 
for centuries on the same theme, translating into 
its lively scenes the brahman writer's canvas. 

O u r  series is derived fiom woodcuts on 3 I 
wooden blocks, made by the printinrpress 
of sNar  t'an (see f. i. fig. 121); the model 
became so authoritative that the various re/ 
presentations of dPag bsam ak'ri {in, diffused 
in Tibet, are nearly always inspired by this 
theme and reproduce it with unvarying fidelity. 

Painters added nothing to it, they copied 
the drawing and only put in the colours; 
their ability, as usual, is displayed in arrang, 
ing, combining and matching colours, but 
the composition and the architecture are based 
on the scheme of the sNar t'ari woodcuts, 

The scenes, once the order of succession of 
the tankas has been determined, are not 
ficult to identify, because each episode is ac' 
companied by a brief label which contains 

the number of the pallnva (yal !dab), that 1s 
the chapter of the ~vaddnakakahtd in which 
the story occurs. O n  the woodcuts each 



episode is explained by a brief inscription 
which makes identification its easy; these ins. 
criptions are laclung on our paintings. The 
series is composed of 31 tankas, the first of 
which is in the centre, and the others unfold 
around it, fifieen on each side. 

1t would be impossible to understand the 
description of each of the tankas, in which 
the 108 chapters of the Avadanakalpalat~i are 
successively represented. if I did not refer 
every time to the text of the great poem which 
is represented in those scenes; there/ 
fore, before beginning to identify the diffe. 
rent episodes, it is well to give a brief sum. 
mary of them. By so doing, we conform to 
the purpose of these narrative tankas, which, 
as pictorial tales, are used in the first place 
to put before the listener's eyes the tales that 
itinerant lamas tell in fairs and assemblies. 
Such tales are inspired not by Ksemendra's 
work, but by a prose version which, rid of 
lonewinded poetical ornaments, sums up, in 
its essential elements, the subject of the poem. 
This prose summary is called (C'os yyal dge 
bai dbari pos byas pai) Byari c'ub sems dpai rtogs 
pa brjod pa mdsad byya dpq bsam &ri {in blun 
rmotis byis pa rari Eidgo bde ba. 

The present series then also belongs to 
the types of pictorial rnam t'ar we have already 
spoken about. 

W e  may now ask when it was drawn. The 
personalities by whose munificence it was 
engraved in the convent of sNar t'an are 
not unknown; one of them at least, Cyur 
med ye Ses rtse brtan, is known. H e  was 
the son of P'o lha bSod nams stobs rgyas 
who died in 1747; we have mentioned him in 
connection with Tsoli k'a pa's life which he 
caused to be cut in wood in the same convent 
and we shall meet him again when d e a h g  
with the I6 Arhats cycle. 

For this reason it is well to place the date of 
the original drawing of the tankas within the last 
decade of the first half of the ~ ~ 1 1 1 t h  century. 

The different stories all unfold around a 
central figure of a Buddha which is different 

on each tanka; the difference appears not so 
much in the dress and symbols, as in the 
attitude of the hands (mudrri). 

C E N T R A L  T A N K A  n. 64 (Plate roo). 
(gtso t'an) 

The Buddha is seated on a lotus flower 
encircled by a rich halo, with a great nriga 
and kinnara. Lower down the figures of 
two standing monks; they represent Sirit 
putra on the left and Maudgalyayana on 
the right. O n  the right side of the former, 
Brahma (Ts'ans pa) accompanied by his 
followers and, on the right side, Indra, also 
with his followers; lower down, to the left. 
king Bimbisara (gZugs can sn'iri po) and on 
the right Prasenajit (gSal rgyao; underneath, 
beginning from the leh, lung Udayana 
(Utrayana), king ~uddhodana (Zas gtsarri), 
Maya (Yum sgyu ?pJrul ma) and finally Anitha. 
~ i n d a d a  (nrGon med zas $byin). The triad up 
above, flanked by deities floating in the sky. 
consists of Sintiraksita (&on c'en Zi ba ats'o; 
on the tanka erroneously mts'o), the famous 
Indian pandita who came to Tibet in the 
times of K'ri sron Ide btsan and, according to 
tradition, advised the lung to invite Padma. 
sambhava. O n  his lefi rje bla ma Tson k'a 
pa, on the right aCro mgom c'os rgyal, that 
is to say aP'ags pa, the Sa skya abbot, Qu. 
bilai's chaplain. Below Zi ba ats'o: K u n  
rnk'yen h a  ba c'en po, that is to say Blo 
bzari rgya mts'o, the fifih Dalai Lama. Two 
more triads follow on each side; on the leh Zo lo 
[rDo rje] rgyal mts'an, the lotsiva of Son (so it 
should be corrected) the translator of the Ava, 
dinakalpalata, underneath C'os rgyal d C e  bai 
dpal, and on the right slob dpon Blo gros bzan 
po (Sumati); on the right: Za lu lo c'en C'os 
skyon bzaf~ po, the great translator and gram. 
marian of Za lu, on the left slob dpon R i  ma 
dpal ''I) and on the right Zla bai bzan po, that is 
to say the C'os ~ g y a l  Sucandra lung of .Sam/ 
bhala, the place where the revelation of the 
Kilacakra is supposed to have taken place. "4) 



T A N K A  n. 65 - I right (Platc 101). 

AVADANA n. I 

T H E  S T O R Y  O F  PRABHASA 

Prabhisa (Rub gsal), a wise and powerful 
king, ruled in Prabhiivati (IOd ldan). The 
overseer of the royal chase having showed 
him a wonderful elephant, captured in the 
woods, Prabhasa ordered it to be tamed, and 
this having been done, wished to mount it on 
a huntinpparty. But the elephant, carried 
away by lust, rushed into the forest and no 
longer obeyed the goad and his driver's voice. 
The king angrily complained to the tamer, 
who answered: " Whcn a man has fallen a 
prey to the passion of love, he forgest precepts, 
discipline and lundness ( 4 1 ) .  W e  tamers are 
experienced in training animals to bodily 
labour, but not even ascetics can yet train 
man's mind to be disciplined ,, (43) .  

Meanwhile, the trainer advised the lung 
to cling to the branch of a tree and to let the 
elephant go, " because the sinner, when he 
falls, will surely drag others along with him 
in his ruin ,, (45) .  The king and the tamer 
were thus saved, but afier seven days the e l e ~  
phant, his fury now over, came back to his 
chains of his own free will. This caused 
the king to meditate; he wished to know 
whether anyone has ever succeeded in master/ 
ing his own mind to such a point, that he 
can turn a deaf ear to the allurements of his 
senses. A s  soon as the tamer answered that 
this is exactly what the Buddhas teach, P r a ~  
bhasa, simply on hearing the Buddha's name, 
remembered his former life, acquired a divine 
intuition, untrammelled by the laws of time 
and space, became a bodhisattva and set 
forth on the long path which would lead him 
to the supreme enlightment. He  was to be 
in fact Sikyamuni."s) 

In the tanka we see at the bottom the tamer, 
who is presenting the white elephant to the 
king, seated in his ~alace;  then, the same in 
the act of taming the elephant and of leading 

it once more to the king. The king and the 
tamer on the furious elephant, and then both 
of them hanging from the branches of a eee 
and followed by a few persons on horsebackk. 
The elephants in the forest. The rest of the 
story follows on the right side: the king a d  
the tamer return to the royal palace on horse. 
back; the tamer, kneeling before the King, 
explains that it is easy to ume the body, but 
much more difficult to master the mind, while 
persons in the act of receiving gfis represent 
the generosity of the C n g ,  who has vowed to 
achieve enlightenment and therefore begins to 
practice the first pedection, which is charity. 

AVADANA n. t 

T H E  S T O R Y  O F  S R ~ S E N A  

King Srisena (dPalgyi sde), famous for his 
generosity, reigned in Arisfa; nothing was 
asked of him that he was not happy to grant, 
wherefore his ministers greatly feared that his 
matchless virtue might in the end bring him 
enemies and misfortunes, because " when we 
see that another is full of the virtues we lack, 
who does not become a slave to envy ? ,, (17). 
But the king would take no advice "Ofwhat 
use is life to people destitute of virtue and lack/ 
ing pity, who can listen with unmoved mind 
to the tale of other ~eople's sufferings ? (28). 

Only for this reason the body, which is never. 
theless an evil, may be dear to good men; 
because, somehow, it can sometimes be of use 
to somebody ,, (29). 

One  day the queen Jayaprabhi (rCyal 
bai 'od) whom the lung loved exceedingly, 
walking in the woods, was seen by an ascetic, 
who fell in love with her and, well knowing 
that the king would not deny him, got one of 
his disciples to ask her for himself of king 
Srisena. Mastering his extreme gief, but 
keeping faith with his resolve never to deny 
anything that might be asked of him, the 
king consented. The disciple took the 
queen to his master, who, his passionate desire 
being quenched, became conscious of his sin and 





prepared to return the queen to Sr~sena. I n  
the meantime Indra, King of the gods, who 
always wants to make sure of the sincerity of 
men who display marvellous virtues, assumed 
the likeness of a brahmin whose belly had 
been mauled by a tiger. His six sons, in 
tears, brought him before the king. Fighting 
for breath, he said that only Srisena might 
restore him to life, by substituting his own 
abdomen for the brahmin's gashed and 
wounded belly. The king gladly consented, 
because "fortunate is the man who gives up  
his body for another's benefit; this body of ours, 
which every moment is subject to decay, can, 
not avoid death, even if well protected ,, (89). 
His ministers, overcome with grief, protested 
in vain: the lung ordered two of his men to 
cut off the lower half of his body. A n d  
the men, seizing a saw, began to cut the body 
in two, while the lung made no complaint. 
Having thus had a proof of the lung's firm, 
ness, Indra, assuming his real form, healed 
his wounds, and the brahmin returned his 
wife to the kingu6) 

O n  the tanka this tale is represented imme/ 
diately next to the other one, in the upper 
part, and it is explained by a brief title, which 
points out that the subject is the second 
avadana. I n  the first scene the young brah/ 
min goes to the king and asks him for the 
queen in his master's name; higher up the 
king leads his wife to obey. The  figure 
on high represents the prince on his throne, 
talung leave of his wife and entrusting her 
to the brahmin, while the ministers listen, 
aloof and gieved. The brahmin departs 
with the queen. The scene then shifis to 
the second episode. Indra assumes the ap, 
pearance of a brahrnin whose belly has been 
mauled by a tiger, and is taken by his sons 
into the king's presence; having laid down 
the stretcher, one of  them asks the king's 
help, while the others attend to their father. 
T w o  servants cut off the lower half of the 
king's body. Proceeding to the right, the 
applauding gods, in the midst of clouds, 

admire the bodhisatma's force of chuata. 
Turning backwards, the painting shows a 
conversation between the brahmin and hir 
disciple. O n  the same plane, but 0, the 
lefi of the central figure, the queen's return. 

The small figure of the Buddha, always 
the lefi, represents, according to the title, the 
revelation, on the Buddha's part, of the story, 

TANKA n. 66 - 11 right (Plate 102). 

AVADANA n. 3 

STORY OF MANICUDA 

In  the city of Siketa a son was born to 

lung Hemaciida (gSer gy i  gtsug p'ud) and to 
his queen Kantimati (mDses ldan), both devout 
followers of Buddha's word. They named 
him Maniciida (gTsug na nor bu), because he had 
at the centre of his head a gem by whose light 
all things were changed into gold. He grew 
up so generous that no one ever appeared 
before him without his wish being granted. 
O n  advice of the brahman Bhavabhiiti (Srid 
!byor) he married Padmivat1 (Pad ma ldan), 
who bore him a son called Padmaciida 
(Pad ma gtsug). While bloodless sacrifices 
of thanksgiving to the gods on the birth of 
his son were being celebrated, Indra to prove 
the King's virtues, appeared to him in an 
ogre's form and asked him to appease his 
hunger; but as an ogre he could only eat flesh 
and blood. 

Maniciida was confronted with a terrible 
dilemma: if he offered the ogre an animal, 
he would break his vow never to lull a living 
being; if he refused, he would break his other 
vow of charity, which he had pledged him. 
self to keep at the cost of his life. Not find. 
ing another way out, he offered himself as 
food to the ogre. Having proved the king's 
firmness, Indra resumed his own form and pra. 
ised his unshakeable virtue. But this was not 
the end of the king's virtuous deeds. Know. 
ing that Maniciida had  resented a brahman 
with a rare elephant, the greatest defence 01 



his power, king Dusprasaha (Sin t~ b ~ d  
akaJ) planned to attack him and deprive him 
of his kingdom. Moreover a disciple of 
Mgrici, called Vahiha, asked of him his wife 
and son, that they might take care of his old 
master, and the king unhesitatingly consen. 
ted, while Dusprasaha attacked the city to 
become possessed of the elephant. Maniciida 
grieved for his friend's treachery: " affection 
for good people ends in affection, for the 
mediocre in disaffection, for evil people in 
cruel enmities, which ravish life ,, (97). 
Rather than accept war and its painful sacril 
fice of human life, he went into exile, en, 
cowaged to do so by four Pratyekabuddhas, 
who had appeared in the sky. 

"Alas, the mind of those who crave for 
power is indifferent to another's sufferings 
and, inclined to do evil, runs only after its 
own pleasure! H o w  could a drop of pity 
be found in the cruel hearts ofthose who, clad 
in the armour of success, obtain in warfare 
a glory ending in blood z ,, (102). 

When Maniciida had gone into the forest, 
his ministers went in search of his son Pad, 
maciida, who was placed on the throne and 
succeeded in vanquising Dusprasaha. The 
latter, to expiate his evil actions, underwent 
endless misfortunes: epidemics and famines 
affllicted his lungdom. A t  a loss for re. 
medies, he was reminded of the miraculous 
gem which flashed on Maniciida's head; 
Dusprasaha, certain that he would not be refu. 
sed, sent his ministers to ask him for it. In 
the meantime Maniciida, roaming in the fo, 
rest, found his wife picking fruit and herbs for 
the venerable Marici, and arrived just in time 
to deliver her from savages who were trying 
to carry her OK Repressing any display of 
love, he comforted with sober words his afflic, 
ted mate, who was about to faint on seeing 
him thus deprived of his kingly splendour: 

"For mortals whose life is unstable as the 
waves, love with the beloved one is uncer, 
tain as a drop of water, slipping from the tip 
of the leaves of a tremulous lotus ,, (14.4). 

"Such glories are as impermanent as a 
play; they dance for an instant, like light. 
ning that flickers on storm~clouds, tongues of 
that serpent which is the cycle of births and 

#I deaths,, (145). Enjoyment. in an instant, 
is subject to the malady of parting; power. 
like a wedding.feast seen in a dream, for, 
tune and happiness like the flame of a lamp 
shaken by the wind: thus life goes by in its 
dance of madness,, (146). "Pity, not fortune. 
is the prop of all things; religious law is eter. 
nal light, not the lamp; glorious actions are 
beautiful, not youth; good works last, not 
life ,, (147). In  the meantime Dusprasaha's 
messengers' arrived and asked ~ a & i i d a  for 
his miracle.worlung gem. H e  unhesita. 
tingly drew his sword and cut it off from the 
middle of his brain, while all around him wept 
and implored. While Maniciida was lying 
there at death's door, the ascetic Marici asked 
him the reason of his prodigious strength of 
character and of his boundless love for all 
created beings: is it because he hopes for a 
reward in some future life? 

" I ,  o ascetic, the king answered have 
no desire of obtaining some reward for myself: 
I ardently desire one thing only, to be able to 
help in this life the creatures sunk in the awful 
sea of existence, so that they may reach the 
shore ,, (181). " If what I say is true, may 
my body become scatheless as it was before ,,. 
His wound was miraculously healed, and 
the king was brought back by his ministers 
to his radiant city.1~7) 

A s  we see, the tale is more or less a dupli. 
cate of Vilvantara's story. Half of the se, 
cond tanka is concerned with this tale, which 
begins in the lower portion, at the centre. 
In  a palace surrounded by a wall stands the 
throne; on the right the brahman Bhavabhiiti 
offers Padmiivati in marriage to the youthful 
lung; in the middle the lung, happy with his 
bride, while in front of him his ministers are 
pouring out alms to beggars; on the lefi, 
within the same enclosure, a brahman is 
asking the king for his wife and his son; 



immediately next we see the queen and her 
son ministering to the ascetic Msrici, huddled 
up in a cave. T o  the right the scene of the 
sacrifice: Indra, in the shape of an ogre, comes 
out of the sacrificial fire ashng for blood and 
victims; the lung offers himself up, while the 
queen faints; fAher up Indra -is kneeling 
before the lung, who has come back to life. 

Turning again to the right, we see Ma, 
niciida receiving the news that the King of 
Hastinapura is ready to attack him; four 
Pratyekabuddhas appear and, having extolled 
the ascetic way of Me to him, vanish in the 
sky. At the 'bottom, always on this same 
side, a minister brings the king's son home, 
that he may assume command of the army 
and beat back Dusprasaha. Battle and vic, 
tory; in the royal palace, represented on the 
right, peace has been restored. O n  the leh, 
in the forest, the king finds his wife and lives 
with her as an ascetic in the hermitage. A 
little further up we see the arrival of Duspra, 
saha's five rnihsters, who ask the king fo; the 
rniracle,worlung gem. The scene of the - - 
extraction of the gem follows; the queen 
swoons, while fiom the sky the gods admire - 
and applaud. 

HIS ministers and subjects invite the &ng 
to return to his kingdom. 

- 

King Uposadha (gSo sbyon tp'ags) wan, 
dering one day in the forest for his own 
pleasure, met some ascetics; they offered him 
consecrated water which conferred the power 
of begetting offspring. Afier some time a 
child, divinely beautiful, issues fiom the king's 
cranium; he is named Mindhatar (NO las nu). 
A more fortunate person was never seen on 
earth. The seven gems which form the pres, 
tige and ornament of the Cakravartin (the em, 
perors ruling over all the world) never left him. 
Having vanquished the Jambudvipa, he pro, 
ceeded to conquer the remaining continents, 

into which the earth is divided according to 

Buddhist cosmography; nevertheless he kept 
a humane and merciful heart. one day, 
for instance, having gone into a fomt, he 
noticed with wonder that all the birds thae 
had their wings cut o E  Being told by his 
ministers that this was caused by the curse 
of some ascetics, whose meditations had been 
disturbed by the fluttering of their wings, he 
would not allow such wrathful hermits to 
dwell in his kingdom, and exiled them. ~ f i ~  
having conquered all the earth, he proceeded 
to conquer the skies and his army advanced 
through space. 

The dung of his horses and elephants fell 
precisely on the ascetics he had exiled. One 
of them flung a curse which for a moment 
stopped the army on its way to the conquest 
of the skies. But Mindh~ta r  appeared and 
the spell was broken. In this wise the hea, 
vens and the gods were brought under his 
rule, and he reigned over the world seated 
on Indra's very throne. After many years 
Mindhatar grew tired ofsharing the rule of the 
world with Indra, and wished to reign alone. 

" Lack of exercise lulls wisdom, pride 
fortune, hatred kindness, covetousness glory,, 
(110). Thus, by his wicked and ambitious 
wish, he was hurled down from the sky. What 
caused his good fortune and what caused 
his downfall? His lot had been so fortunate 
because in the times of the ~ u d d h a  VipaSyin, 
in olden times, he had given this saint a hand/ 
ful of beans; great is the power of gifts pre/ 
sented to the Buddhas, but carelessness also 
bears unwelcome fruits; while making his 
gift he had absent,mindedly dropped some 
of the beans on the ground; therefore, the 
fruits of his good act being exhausted, he 
fell from the sky and his luck vanished."') 

This legend is represented very clearly on 
the tanka; beginning on the left, immediately 
afier the story of Maniciida, we see first Of 

all a Brahman who offers water to the king 
in the forest; then, following the line of the 
trees, we see the king's palace  andh hi tar's 





birth: first he is inside his father's body, 
later he is represented seated near the king; 
a little lower down follows the episode of 
the birds who had lost their wings through 
a curse and roam in the forest; on the right, 
nearly above the head of the central figure, are 
painted the seven gems, symbols of lungship, 
which miraculously appear on Mhdhiitar's 
forehead. Higher up, the conquest of the 
earth and of the sky; the latter is represented 
by lofiy Mount Sumeru, divided into succes. 
sive tiers; troops of gods, guided by the four 
rCyal c'en, kings of the four points of the 
compass, vainly oppose the King's victorious 
advance. O n  the top of Mount Sumeru, 
Miindhitar sits near the King ofthe gods. O n  
the right of Sumeru, a brief reference to the 
gifi offered to the Buddha VipaSyin, which 
had brought Miindhiitar such glory. The  
scene of the fall from the sky is missing. 

AVAD.~ NA n. 5 

STORY OF CANDRAPRABHA 

I n  the town of BhadraSila ( b ~ h  poi brag) 
north of Kailisa, with the assistance of two 
brave ministers, reigned Candraprabha (Zla 
'od), who placed liberality above all virtues. 
Envying his glory, Rudriiksa (Drag poi mk) 
conceived the idea of aslung him for h s  head 
as a gifi: if the lung refused he would break 
his vow; should he give it, he would be 
done away with forever. The  city's protecting 
goddess vainly tried to overcome the impend. 
ing doom; the king ordered Rudriiksa to be 
brought into his presence, and since "only for 
this the lives of the well~born are honoured, 
that no beggar who comes before them is dis. 
appointed of his hopes ,, (43), he unhesita. 
tingly consented to the other's request, because 
" only what has been given in alms is lasting ,, 
(56). H e  then went into the forest uttering the 
wish that through the good resulting from his 
sacrifice all created beings might overcome the 
cycle of their births and deaths, and then cut 
off his own head to offer it to Rudriiksa. " 9 )  

The main incidents of this stoq se qre, 
rented in the tanka, on the upper quarts of 

the right side. W e  see the gate of Bhadra, 
Sili, from which people come out, who have 
received of the lung's bounry the g& they 
desired; hence, according to the order of the 
narrative, we pass directly to the small picture 
in the centre, where &ng Candraprabha is 
seen ruling his kingdom; underneath, people 
distributing gifis to a brahmin and other bep 
gars; from a thicket the figure of an ascetic 
appears; it is evidently Rudriksa, on his way to 
the lung's palace to ask for his head. Exactly 
underneath a minister offers the brahman a gold, 
en image of the King's head, as an inducement 
to withdraw his request. W e  go back to the u p  
per part: the King, granting Rudr~ksa's request, 
takes off the golden diadem from his head and 
goes towards the garden, where he ties his head 
to a branch and lops it off with his sword. Ru/ 
driksa thal departs with the king's head wrap/ 
ped up in a cloth; higher up, in heavenly glory, 
~ a n d r a ~ r a b h a  is born again as dBari byed ha. 

T A N K A  n. 67 - I11 right (Plate 103). 

AVADXNA n. 6 

STORY OF THE JOURNEY 
TO VADARADVIPA 

Once the Buddha, having lefi Magadha 
with a caravan, met some highwaymen, who 
let him pass, with the object of robbing the 
caravan about to arrive. Understanding 
their intention the Buddha, mysteriously 
causing a treasure to appear, gave them 
riches corresponding to the value of the carad 
van, since they told him that, were they to 
abandon their calling, they would be unable 
to subsist. This was repeated six times. At 
last the Buddha, being invited by them to 
share their meal, accepted and enlightened 
their minds to such an extent that they were 
converted. This offered the ~ u d d h a  an 0~ 

portunity of telling them the story of their past 
lives. I n  the times of G n g  ~rahmadafla 



( ~ ~ ~ ~ r i ~  byin), a rich merchant lived in Be. 
nares, called Priyasena (dGaJ bai sde). Af. 
ter his death, his son Supriya (Sin tu &aJ) 
made up his mind to collect riches so great 
that poverty would disappear from the face of 
the earth; however he perceived that his pur. 
pose was quite hopeless, because " fortune 
is one and those who ask are many. neither 
is it possible to obtain enough riches to satisfy 
all who ask ,, (45). Having set off for the 
Country of Gems, to gather great treasures, he 
met some robbers who were preparing to 
attack his caravan; he ransomed it six times 
running, without obtainig, much to his regret, 
that they should give up their robberies. "Ma. 
ny times I have declared that I would fill up 
this world with my riches, and now I cannot 
even satisfy these unfortunate savages (54); 
cursed be my birth, badly born that I am, 
lacking as I do the required energy; I know 
not what to answer and I have broken my 
pledge ,, (55). AS he thus lay grieving, a 
goddess appeared to him in a dream and con, 
forted him: " Nothmg exists in this world, not 
even that which seems difficult to achieve in 
the fancies of our dreams, which may not be 
obtained, through perseverance, by strong and 
resolute men ,, (59). The goddess advised him 
to go to Vadaradvipa, an island lying beyond 
seven seas, seven mountain ranges and seven 
continents. She described the way to it and 
taught him to avoid the dangers, ogres, and 
demons which he would meet on his travels. 
If he is strong and pure, above all pure, he 
will get to Vadaradvipa, where he will find 
treasures enough to fulfill his vow. H e  fol. 
lowed the advice of the goddess and, loaded 
with riches, came back in the end to Benares, 
where he was elected king in the place of 
Brahmadatta, who had died in the meantime. 

one giving occasion to the Buddha's tale, and 
the one concerning events of former times, are 
clearly distinguishable. O n  the level of the 
lotus flower on which the Buddha's figure rests. 
we see, on the onlooker's right, the Buddha 
preaching; next to this the Buddha followed 
by monks, distributing gifis to persons with 
bare busts; evidently the scene alludes, in its 
main features, to the caravan of merchants tra. 
velling in the Buddha's company, which he 
ransomed six times. O n  the left, the same 
robbers doing homage to Sikyamuni and 
being converted. Under these two scenes, on 
the sides, the narrative of their past life unfolds. 
The small picture in the centre, in the lowest 
part of the tanka, represents. in the interior of a 
house, the merchant Priyasena with his son 
Supriya, to whom the story refers. Imme. 
diately to the right there is an allusion to the 
young merchant's generosity. Passing on to 
the central space, where the sea is represented, 
we see Supriya asleep and further upwards, 
in the midst of a cloud, the goddess who, out 
of pity, shows him the way to Vadaradvipa and 
the means of reaching it. Next the adventu. 
rous sea voyage is briefly depicted: a victo. 
rious encounter with demons and dragons, 
the mountain on which Supriya, climbing 
with the aid of a ladder, comes to four cities, 
where the Kinnari offer him the desired 
riches. Going backwards, we see Supriya 
returning to his country on the miraculous 
winged horse Biliiha."') The story closes with 
the small picture on the right, on top of the 
scene, where the returning merchant is seen 
generously distributing his treasures. 

AVADXNA n. 7 

THE STORY OF MUKTALATA 

The robbers who had invited the Buddha to The Buddha, having come to Kapilava. 
share their meal were the very same robbers who stu, preached the redeeming truth to his own 
had stopped and robbed him six times running. ~eople ;  M a h i n ~ m a n  (Miri c'en) was present, 
on his way to the Country of Gems. '1") and when he got home he praised the Bud. 

The story is represented on the tanka in a dha's virtues to his wife; she complained that 
rather fragmentary manner, but two scenes, the the holy Sikya should be so unfair to women, 



only men being admitted to hear his word. 
Her husband rebuked her, because "equal, 
everywhere, are the sun's rays; equal the rain 
from the clouds; equal the look of the Buddha 
who pities all creatures,, (IO), and he took 
his wife to hear another of Sakyamuni's ser, 
mons. She was led into the saint's presence; 
Ananda reproached her for having come richly 
dressed, loaded with jewels; she sent her jewels 
home and began to listen to the Buddha. 
While he was spealung, she could not keep 
her thoughts steady; she saw with envy a 
shining necklace hanging from the neck of 
another prince's wife, and, unwilling to cut 
a poor figure, she ordered her handmaid called 
Rohita '3') to bring her jewels back. The hand. 
maid, missing half of the Buddha's sermon, 
went away against her will, but the Buddha, 
who sees everything, caused her to be killed on 
the way by a mad cow, so that she died in a 
state of grace. The handmaid was reborn as 
Muktalata (Mu tig ?k'ri iiri), the king of Sim, 
hala's daughter, dowered with every virtue and 
beauty. When  she had grown up, merchants 
from ~ravas t i  arrived in Sirphala; she heard 
them talking about the Buddha, and sent a 
letter to the ~ a k y a  saint. The merchants went 
home and, having given the Buddha the letter, 
received in exchange, for Muktalata, a portrait 
of himself, mysteriously created by his magic 
will. Having looked at the image, Mukti. 
lata obtained the omniscience of a holy person 
and sent the Buddha, as a gih, a great treasure 
of gems. The  Buddha told the merchants 
who had come to ~ravasti ,  Muktalata's for. 
mer life: she had been a handmaid to Mahana. 
man's wife and had been reborn as a King's 
daughter in Simhala because in a past existence 
she had honoured a stiipa containing holy 
relics; but as, through pride, she had neglected, 
during another birth, to accomplish the reli. 
gious rites, her preceding life had been that of 
a slave. " Whatever act, good or bad, man 
sows on the earth of his life, he shall taste of 
its corresponding fruits when it is ripe,, (85). 
This story is represented in the leh quarter of 

the tanka. A t  the bottom, on both sides ofthe 
label containing the progressive number of the 
tale, the Sikya prince is telling his wife about 
the Buddha's sermon; skipping two scenes, we 
see sikyamuni in an enclosure reprernting his 
convent (sair,ohsranla); he is preaching to monks 
and women. Exactly underneath this scene, 
Rohita is being killed by the mad cow; we then 
pass to the central picture on the highest part 
of the tanka, which represents Muktilati's birth 
as the daughter of the king of Simhala; on her 
left three small pictures: a boat on the high seas 
carries the Sravasti merchants; we then see them 
worshipping an image of Buddha, of the same 
type as the Tibetan tankas; next, on the extreme 
corner, Muktalata who, having sent for the 
merchants, questions them concerning the Bud, 
dha; lower down she is giving the merchants a 
letter and gifts for the Buddha. Thecaravan 
is represented by the picture of a horse and 
of men carrying loads on their backs. Still 
lower down, the Buddha having his portrait 
painted to send it to Muktalata. 

Srigupta (dPal sbas) lived in Rijagrha; 
instigated by a Jaina master, who hated the 
Buddha, he plotted to lull the Sakya saint, and 
invited him to his house, pretending he wished 
to do him honour. 

" Vile people, haters of virtue, cannot bear 
that others should praise the virtuous; what 
makes good people happy is a cause of wrath 
to the wicked ,, (20). The Buddha would 
not hear the advice of his monks, who insisted 
that he should not accept Srigupta7s invitation. 
" When a man's mind is sprinkled with that 
ambrosia, spiritual peace, when he is refieshed 
by the absence of anger, what harm can fire 
and poison do to him who hates any tie of the 
senses ? ,. (24). Thus, as the ~ u d d h a  entered 
~ r i g u ~ t a ' s  house, the fire that should have 
blazed to kill him is extinguished. srigupta, 
tortured by remorse, begged forgiveness. and 





the Buddha, smiling in divine compassion, 
revealed his past lives to him. Once upon 
a time, king Brahmadatta lived in Benares; 
walking in the forest with the queen, he heard 
through a thick group of trees the mournful 
voice of a peacock. The queen wished to see 
the bird, and he commanded his men to cap, 
ture it at any cost and to present it to her. But 
all efforts were vain and as the men feared to 
come into the lung's presence emptyhanded, 
the peacock, out of pity for them, gave himself 
up to the king of his own free will. Taken 
into the ioyal palace with great rejoicings, he 
was admired and honoured by all. One  day 
the king went off on a military expedition, and 
the queen gave herself up to unlawful pleasu, 
res. Then, fearing that the peacock, who 
was endowed with speech, might reveal her 
guilt to the king, she decided to kill him and 
gave him poison. But the bird, who was a 
bodhisattva, did not die and became even more 
lovely and brighvhued, so that the queen, at 
the end of her resources, took her own life. 

# I  Passion is poison, a troubled mind is 
poison, hatred is the supreme poison, but the 
Buddha, the law, the church and truth, these 
are sublime ambrosia ,, (73). The wicked 
queen was Srigupta. 

His past life being thus evoked before him, 
srigupta repented and was converted : " The 
sight of good men becomes a cause of great 
merits, of bliss and of joy ,, (77).'") 

O n  the tanka the scene occupies the upper 
right,hand quarter and unfolds starting from 
the bottom, almost on a level with the lotus on 
which the central figure is seated. W e  see 
Srigupta visiting the Jaina ascetic, who ad, 
vises him to take the Buddha's life; skipping 
the scene which should immediately follow, 
a monk speaking to the Buddha with clasped 
hands represents the attempt of some disciples, 
who had discovered Srigupta's plot, to turn 
the Buddha from his intention of accepting 
the invitation. Going back to the picture 
which is immediately underneath, we see the 
Buddha who, by his miraculous powers, has 

turned the fire into a lotus flower; around 
him his disciples are praying, full of wondam 
Above, ~ r i ~ u p t a ,  repentant, asks the Buddha 
to forgive him. The peacock coming back 
to life, immediatel'y on the leC, maus the 
story of Srigupta's past life. 

T A N K A  n. 68 - IV right (Plate 104). 

AVAD~NA n. 9 

THE STORY OF JYOTIWA 

In the city of Rijagrha lived the merchant 
Subhadra (Rub bzari), who prefmed the Jai, 
nas to the Buddhists. The Buddha once hap, 
pened to enter his house, and predicted that 
his wife Satyavati (dDe ldan n a )  would soon 
give birth to a son ofgreat virtues, who, grown 
in years, would take holy vows and become 
a Buddhist monk. This was related to the 
Jaina masters, who, although they knew that 
the Buddha had spoken the truth, persuaded 
Subhadra, in order to harm the rival corn, 
munity, that his son would be the cause of his 
ruin. For this reason Subhadra, full of fears, 
tried by all means to bring about his wife's 
miscarriage; as all attempts seemed vain, he led 
her to a graveyard and there beat her to death. 
But from the funeral pyre a child came forth; 
being born out ofthe flames he was called Jyo. 
tiska (Me dyes). According to the Jainas' 
advice, Subhadra refused to take the child into 
his home; king Bimbisira had him reared, 
and only later, being threatened by the child's 
uncle on the mother's side, who was aware of 
his evil deeds, Subhadra decided to take his 
son home. O n  Subhadra's death, ~~ot iska 
inherited his great wealth. Bimbisira was 
informed of this because the wind brought him 
by chance some precious stutfs, hoarded in 
Jyotiska's house; they were so rare that the Khg 
had never even imagined such tissues could 
exist. Ajitalatru murdered Bimbisira, and 
hearing about Jyotiska's rich treasures. wanted 
to possess them. Jyotifka gave him half his 
treasures, but as the king insisted, he gave 



seven times over all his wealth, which mira, 
culously reappeared seven times. Jyotiska 

the happy reign of Bimbisira, corn, 
paring his virtues with Ajitaiatru's nuelty: 
6 d  Truly the wicked man is, against his will, 
a friend to the good men who have gone be, 
fore, because the latter's glory shines forth in 
contrast to the life of the former ,, (67). Re. 
fleeting in such way on the wickedness of 
men and on the vanity of all things, he wil 
shed to embrace the ascetic life. " Pain is 
a cause of trouble to fools, but it opens the 
intelligent man's eyes ,, (79). Having divij 
ded his riches among the poor, he went to 
the Buddha and was admitted into the order. 
The Buddha then told the monks Jyotiska's 
past life; in the times of the Buddha Vipa, 
iyin he was called Analigana (Ma bsdams). 
The Buddha having come to his city, he 

extremely because his poverty for, 
bade him to receive and honour him with 
regal celebrations; but Indra, pitying him, 
put at his disposal through a miracle bound, 
less wealth, by means of which he was able to 
honour the Buddha as his devotion prompted 
him to do.1'4) 

O n  the tanka the story begins at the bottom, 
on the right: we see the Buddha, accompa, 
nied by his disciples, predicting Jyotiska's 
birth to Subhadra; in the small pictures im, 
mediately above. Subhadra's conversation 
with the Jaina masters, and lower down Satya, 
vati beaten by her husband; on the opposite 
side (on the left) Jyouska's birth out of fire, 
while his mother is lying in the graveyard all 
around, the Jaina masters, overwhelmed with 
wonder; they are also to be seen in the prece, 
ding scene, on the right above, where Subha, 
dra is seen carrying his wife's swathed corpse 
on his back; guided by the Jainas he goes 
towards the graveyard. Under the picture of 
a sea~monster, belonging to another story, we 
notice two figures walking towards the lefi: they 
represent Subhadra taking Jyotiska home, after 
the latter had been brought up by lung Bim, 
biara. The scene which follows immediately 

to the leli represents Jyotiska adoring the 
Buddha and the community, for the benefit 
of his mother's soul; this episode is to be 
found in the prose version, but is lacking 
in Ksemendrass original; on the opposite side 
is painted the interior of a palace, with many 
figures; inside the enclosure we see fist 
Jyotiska with his wife (?), next Bimbisira 
speaking to Jyotiska; carried by the wind, 
Jyotiska's precious stuff has rolled itself up 
round one of the columns of the palace, to the 
onlookers' great wonder. Follows the g h  of 
Jyotiska's riches to Ajitaiatru. and, in the 
distance, Jyotiska, kneeling in fiont of the 
Buddha, is admitted into the community. 
T o  the right, in smaller proportions, a brief 
sketch of Jyotiskass past incarnation, when 
with Indrass favour he had offered endless 
riches to the Buddha Vipaiyin. 

AVADANA n. 10 

R EBZR TH 

The Sanskrit text of the tenth tale is misd 
sing in S. Ch. Das and Vidy~bhiisana's 
edition: it is not a story, but a real sermon, 
preached by the Buddha in the environs of 
Campaka. Its subject is the unfolding of life: 
how the conscious principle migrates from one 
existence to the next, going through the grim 
experiences of pain, disease and death, until 
the truth which ends the samsira for ever is 
known and meditated upon. This avadina 
then is a concise handbook of asceticism, 
which breaks up, in a certain sense, the conti, 
nuity of the tales, as it does not belong to some 
particular life of the Bodhisattva, but is a 
general treatise on renunciation. It is difficult 
to represent it in pictures. T o  the right of 
the great image of the Buddha, in the cenr 
tre of the tanka, we see ~akyamuni;  some 
monks are seated in fiont of him, in adoring 
attitudes: thus is represented Anandass request 
to the Buddha at Campaka for an explana, 
tion of how rebirth comes about. Around 
this picture, man's childhood and maturity. 



S T O R Y  OF S U N D A R A N A N D A  

This avadina tells one of the bestHknown 
tales of Buddhist hagiographic literature, the 
story of Nanda (mDses dga' bo), sung by 
ASvaghosa in a long poem.1'5) When the Bud/ 
dha came back to Kapilavastu and began to beg 
in his own city, in the midst of a great crowd 
of people, his nephew Nanda,  ardently ena. 
moured of his young and lovely wife, followed 
him on the invitation of Buddha himself; in/ 
deed he used to hold the pot in which thealms 
were collected. Nanda followed the Buddha 
with his body, but his mind was always fixed 
on his wife and he longed to get home. HavH 
ing arrived before the others in the hermitage, 
he wished to take leave of the Buddha, who 
on the contrary detained him with praises of 
an ascetic's serenity. 

" The ornament of age is virtue: of virtue 
judgement: of judgement serenity: of serenity 
victory over passion ,, (22). I n  the end he 
advised Nanda to become a monk. Nanda,  
in order not to disappoint the Buddha, rather 
than through heartfelt conviction, put on a 
monk's robe, but instead of meditating on 
renouncement, his thoughts were always with 
his beloved. " W e  know not through what 
path passion enters into the mind; like the 
colour of a piece of glass, even if you wash it, 
it does not go ,, (36). His one desire was to go 
back to her and in the meantime he broke 
two promises: the promise he had made her, 
to come back soon to her arms and the one 
he had made the Buddha, to lead an ascetic's 
life. Instead of meditating, he painted his 
wife's portrait, seriously shocking the monks 
and being much reproved by the Buddha. 
But Nanda,  heedless of all reproaches, more 
than once set out for his home, and was al. 
ways detained in time by the Buddha, who 
took every opportunity to show him the ad. 
vantages of renunciation and salvation. The  
Buddha carried him up, flying through the 
air, to the mountain Gandhamadana, showed 

him an old, blind shvape, and told him 
that " neither what is good nor whr is 
exist: it is only passion which discovers an 
object to be pleasing. Each one, in [his 
world, is pleasing to those who love hi,.,, ,, 
(99). Then he asked Nanda if by chance he 
did not prefer the sheHape to his wile, The 
young monk was astonished and could not 
understand what the Buddha meant by such 
a question, but the Buddha next took him to 
Paradise, where the Apsaras wea dispomng 
themselves. Seeing them so divinely beauti, 
fuI, Nanda forgot his wiG and had no thought 
but for them; Buddha assured him that the 
Apsaras would be his when, having observed 
chastity in this life and kept his vows, he would 
be reborn into that Paradise. Nanda, then, 
descends once more upon earth with the Bud, 
dha and hoping to obtain those celestial joys, 
he follows an exceedingly strict way of life, 
but one day he sees a burning land, inhabited 
by demons, and from them he learns that their 
lot will be his own, because he has not had 
the strength to keep his ascetic vows with 
heartfelt firmness. Panic~stricken, he repents 
and obtains enlightenment. 

"As we meditate on the un~ubstantialit~ of 
all things, the activities of the mind no longer 
benighted (by sin) arc set at rest ,, (I 8). Nanda, 
obtaining supreme salvation, pthered the fruits 
of his past virtues: in a former existence he had 
adorned a stiipa, built to honour the Buddha. 

The  story is represented in the upper left/ 
hand corner, briefly sketched in its most im/ 
portant moments; the scenes do not follow 
one another in the order of the text. The 
first small picture represents two persons, one 
collfronting the other, as if in conversation: 
evidently Nanda and his wife. Immediately 
above, the Buddha preaching in Nanda's 
house; lower down, on the right, the Buddha 
leading Nanda away, while someone tries to 
retain him and he turns back to look on his 
wife for the last time. Above, the Buddha 
preachi~~g and ~ a n d a  who, regretting his wife* 
tries to leave the community, but is stopped by 





hkyamuni at the door. The Buddha takes 
Nanda to view the torments of Hell, reserved 
to those who do not keep their vows: the sin/ 
ners are seen crowded into a chest and surroun, 
ded with flames; a demon is pohng the fire. 
A s  a contrast, higher up beyond the clouds, a 
brief sketch of Nanda's former life and of the 
consnuction of the stiipa which was the first 
cause of his rebirth into a prosperous existence. 

AVADANA n. 12 

S T O R Y  O F  V I R U D H A K A  

This story is mixed up with several other 
tales, about characters often brought together 
by events. One  of the slaves of a prince of 
the Sakyas was an extremely beautiful and v i r ~  
tuous maiden called Malikn (!PJreri can nra). 
While the Buddha was passing through the 
city, she piously gave him alms, hoping that 
this small bounty might deliver her from 
slavery. A s  an astrologer had foretold to her, 
lung Prasenajit, brought to her dwelling by 
his runaway horse during a hunting~party, 
fell in love with her and, having obtained her 
from the prince of the ~nkyas,  took her to his 
palace and married her. Malika became very 
intimate with the king's first wife V a r g k n r ~  
(dByar gyi rnanl p a ) ,  who was, like her, divb 
nely beautiful: her mere touch produced a 
sensation of superhuman delight. The Bud/ 
dha explained that the virtues and good for/ 
tune of both women were derived from karma 
accumulated during their preceding lives. 
When they were respectively KZnti (mDses 
ma) and Sirisika (Si ri !a ka) they had covered 
their brother with gifis on his return to his 
native city afier becoming Pratyekabuddha. 

T o  go back to the tale, Malika bore Pra/ 
senajit a son called Viriidhaka (!P1ags skyes); 
he was brought up with the son of the court 
priest Duhkhamatrika ( M a  la gnod).  O n e  
day the two young men entered the city of 
the Sakyas, and Viriidhaka was insulted and 
called son of a slave. T o  revenge himself, 
encouraged by his young fiiend, he attempted 

to seize the lungdom, trusting to the innigues 
of the minister Ciriyana (fib rpyod), 

in, duced to side with him and tahng advantage 
of the absence of Prasenajit, who had gone 
to hear the Buddha preach, a long durance 
away. Viriidhaka, consecrated as hng by 
the faithless ministers, seized the throne. 
Prasenajit was informed of these ments by [he 
two queens, who had fled to bring him the 
news, and he took refuge with Ajitaiatru, 
broken and forlorn. "Who can taste unin, 
terrupted joy, or obtain a long life ? Whose 
luck has not been seen to perish suddenly, at 
the moment of his greatest fortune ? ,, (a3). 

AjitaSatru, unable to help him, went to the 
Buddha, to find out the causes of Prasenajit's 
disaster. " Pleasures are like the waves ofthe 
sea / said the Buddha / they tremble like the 
eyes of a gazelle. Good fortune in an inshnt 
disappears, like lightning which flickers in 
the midst of a cloud; youth, in this lotus, 
flower of the body, is like the shortjlived 
colour ofthe rising sun; the drop of life soon 
dries up in the desert of existence ,, (76). 
Prasenajit, in a former existence, had been an 
ascetic called SuSarman (Rub bde). One day, 
before going to his bath, he gave his sister some 
roots, to be kept for his meal, but she gave 
them away to a Pratyekabuddha, who had 
come to the hermitage in the meantime. Su/ 
Sarman was lefi fasLg and cursed his guest; 
for this reason, born again as Prasenajit, he 
was paying for his wrath. Meanwhile Vi, 
riidhaka planned to destroy the Sikyas; a first 
time the Buddha restrained him, but encow 
raged by Duhkhamatrika he attacked the city. 
The Sakyas, whom the Buddha's preaching 
had rendered mild, had vowed they would not 
resist; all except Samp2ka (Sam pa ka) who 
made havoc with Viriidhaka's troops; later 
he also was converted by the Buddha's words; 
he lefi the fight, settled in Vakuda and built 
a stiipa there.'16) Viriidhaka then entered the 
city and destroyed it, tahng away a large num, 
ber of male and female slaves. The Sikyas, 

the Buddha explained, were in a former life 



fishermen who caught and tortured two fishes; 
in anotha life they had been robbers who mur0 
dered the chiefs of two families; for this reaj 
son they were now undergoing disaster, while 
the two fishes and the two heads of families 
were no others than Viriidhaka and Duhkha, 
rnitrika. In the meantime Viriidhaka cut 
offthe hands of the Snkyas' female slaves, who 
spoke to him about the unescapable law of 
karma; Buddha healed them and they ascend0 
ed to heaven. It was meanwhile foretold that 
~uhkhamitrika,  within seven day, would 
be burnt in hellhe;  vainly, for seven days, 
he sought refuge in the water; on the seventh 
day, struck by a ray from the sky, he was burnt 
and hurled into  ell.''^) 

O n  the tanka the scenes of the hero's past 
existences and the episodes of the lives told in 
the avadina, are placed fronting one another. 

Beginning from above, on the right, we 
see the meeting of Prasenajit and Mnlikn, their 
return to the capital on a white elephant. 
Underneath, on the right, the alms Mzlika 
offered the Buddha, which caused her eleva~ 
tion. O n  the lefi, Prasenajit's former devo/ 
tion, which caused his fortune as a lung. 
The two pictures almost on top of the great 
figure of the Buddha, represent Viriidhaka's 
birth and coronation. The scene which fol, 
lows above, on the lefi, is difficult to interpret, 
because the accompanying inscription, in the 
woodcut, can hardly be deciphered. From 
what little can be read, it seems to represent 
the Buddha trying to turnviriidhaka from his 
plan of destroying the Sikyas. The picture 
that follows, immediately below, represents the 
Buddha's prophecy concerning the fatal des, 
truction of the city of the Sakyas, and their 
decision not to resist attack. The Buddha is 
then seen looking on while the city burns; the 
fire is schematically represented immediately to 
the lefi. In the middle, Prasenajit on a chariot, 
seelung refuge with AjntaSatru, immediately 
after being deprived of his reign by his own son. 
As can be seen, the pictures go backwards, 
without following the succession of events. 

Next Viriidhaka's army is represented on 
its way to destroy the city of the Sakyas. 
The story closes with a picture of Sampika 
receiving the Buddha's sacred relics in order to 
build a stiipa over them, and the scene of thc 
young Sikya women, whose hands had been 
cut off by Virudhaka and who, through thc 
Buddha's grace, are born again into heaven. 

TANKA n. 69 - V right (Plate 105). 

AVADENA n. 1 3  

STORY OF HARITI 

Under Bimbisira's reign, endless and 
violent calamities suddenly broke out in his 
kingdom, particularly a great mortality among 
infants. His subjects, harassed and sorrow, 
ful, begged the lung to find out the cause of 
such misfortunes and to procure a remedy. 
Bimbisnra finally discovered that the ogress 
Hiriti (aPJrog ma) was devouring the chil, 
dren; the only redress he could think of was 
to invoke the Buddha's aid. The Buddha 
went to Hiriti and in her absence carried off 
her 'favorite son Priyarpkara (dCa' byed). O n  
her return Hiriti missed Priyamkara, and 
sought for him everywhere, with tears and sorj 
row. Al l  in vain; she then went in despair to 
the Buddha, who asked her why she was griev~ 
ing thus for the loss of a child, since she had so 
many. " Because 0 Hiriti answered 0 there is 
nothing dearer than children; what pain can be 
greater than their loss ? (40). Only those who 
have children know the grievous sufferings caw 
sed by that poison, a parent's love. T o  cherish 
one's children is an inborn instinct ,, (41) .  
The Buddha, then, asked her why, knowing 
this, she had stolen the children of others, and 
promised to return Priyamkara to her when 
she has sworn to take the threefold Buddhist 
refuge. She did so, and the Buddha evoked 
her former life before her. A young woman, 
being pregnant, met some youths in the market, 
place; listening to their blandishments, she took 
her pleasure with them, and miscarried. But 



having met a Pratyekabuddha, she devoutly 
offered him a wreath made of 500 mango 
leaves; she was therefore reborn as an ogress, 
because she had brought about her own mis, 
carriage through thoughtlessness and lewdness; 
she had $00 children fiom the 500 leaves of 
the wreath presented to the Buddha, and 
having done him homage, was enabled to 
meet the Buddha and to enter into his Law.''B) 

The story is represented on the right side 
of the tanka, next to the label which bears the 
number of the corresponding chapter in  Kse. 
mendra's poem. First we see the people of 
R ~ j a g h a  going to ask the krng's aid against 
the calamities which trouble the country; next 
the Buddha, whose help Bimbis~ra is soliciting 
against HZriti; the latter, in the queen's pre, 
sence, seems about to pounce furiously upon 
her prey. O n  the margin the ogress among 
her children. Above, her vain search for 
Priyamkara by land and by sea, even into 
the Paradises which mount in  terraces on the 
slopes of Sumeru; next the Buddha who re, 
turns the child to its mother, once he is sure of 
Hariti's repentance and conversion. A t  the 
bottom, H~ri t i ' s  past history, her meeting whlth 
the merry party of young men and her sin. 

A V A D ~ ~ N A  n. 14 

STORY OF THE MIRACLE 

The  heretics of Rsjagrha could not bear to 
see the Buddha in great favour whith the king 
and the people; intending to shame him, they 
asked king Bimbis~ra's permission to engage 
the k k y a  saint in a contest of miracles. Bim, 
bisara refused and they went to Prasenajit, who 
revealed everything to the Buddha. The 
latter was reluctant, because " That person, 
deserving of blame, who  covers the virtues of 
other men with his own virtues, slays the Law 
itself,, (23). "The man who, although he be 
virtuous, is not serene to others, is like one who 
carries a lamp in his hand, but walks in dark. 
ness, obscured by the shadow cast by the 
lamp ,, (25). Finally the Buddha consented, 

not to prove his power of working miracles, 
but in order to convert unbeliwers, The 
contest was fixed at the end scvm days. 

I n  the memhne, as the lung's bmther -, 
sed the palace courtyards, a wreath Offlowm 
belonging to the queen was dropped upon 
him; slanderers falsely accused him to prase, 
najit, who ordered his hands and feet to be cut 
OK While the prince was in this painful 
dition, his tiends and relatives vainly begged 
the Jaina masters to help and comfort hirn. 
But Ananda, arriving by chance, restored his 
limbs to him in a moment, through the power 
of satyavacana, that is of truth. When he 
day of the contest arrived, the Buddhaprojected 
out of his divine body sheaves of light, which 
pervaded the three worlds and caused wonder, 
ful lotus/flowers to shoot from the earth; seated 
upon them he preached to the crowd. 

" Abandon evil, water the seeds of good, 
renounce enmity, enjoy the pleasures of low, 
liness, drink the ambrosia of knowledge: all 
these are antidotes to the poison of death. This 
body of ours is not, in the long run, a friend 
of good acts ,, (53). " Luck is inconstant, 
youth is followed by age; as to the body, it is 
the abode of all infirmities; the vital spirits walk 
only for a moment in the house of the body. Be 
zealous in pursuing the eternal (truth) which 
is the very essence of the law,, (54). 

While the Buddha was speaking, Vajra, 
pani raised up  a great wind, which swept the 
heretics away and flung them down into the 
earth's centre. But the Buddha pitied them 
and by the power of his word restored them to 
safety and converted them.'j9) 

O n  the tanka this story is represented 
immediately after the other. The first scene, 
under the great central figure, represents king 
Prasenajit asking the Buddha to vanquish the 
heretics by his miracles. Then, immediately 
underneath, the story of the prince accused 
by slanderers and punished by the king; his 
vain appeal for help to the heretical masters; 
his maimed limbs are restored by Anandam 
Next,  further up, the miracle of the Buddha 





multiplied in thousands of luminous rays: gods 
men and all creatures worship him. Under, 
neath, the heretics are swept away by the tern, 
pest. The scene immediately following, to 
the right, ought logically to be the first one, 
representing as it does the Buddha's refusal of 
the heretics' request, before they turn to 
Prasenajit. Above, the Buddha preaching 
in the midst of his disciples. 

This episode of the Buddha's legend is very 
important in the Tibetan tradition, because it 
is commemorated every year, as one of the 
greatest festivals in the religious calendar. 

A V A D ~ N A  n. 15 

STORY OF THE DESCENT 
FROM H E A V E N  

It is called the descent from heaven, but the 
name has not much to do with the story or 
rather stories , concerned, and it is justified 
only because they were told by the Buddha on 
that famous occasion. Ksemendra's story goes 
that ~ i k y a m u n i ,  afier having preached the Law 
in heaven, descended upon earth in Sank~Sya 
(Sari ka lya), where a jubilant crowd received 
him. A nun was there, anxious to approach 
him and to do him homage, but finding it 
impossible to approach the Buddha because of 
the crowd, she decided to use a stratagem. 

" Virtue has no prestige, people love 
power,, (I I). " Through an inborn habit, 
without reasoning, people allow themselves 
to be drawn by riches, unsteady like a leaf 
of grass or a piece of cloth, tasteless and 
unsubstantial ,, (12). 

The nun therefore disguised herself as a king 
and could thus approach the Buddha, who 
rebuked her because she had wanted to prove 
her ability to work miracles; later she was re, 
cognized by Udayin as his mate in a past life. 
The  Buddha then told her her past birth: once 
upon a times a rich merchant's wife lived in 
Benares; her name was Dhanavati (Nor Idan 
ma) and she was about to bear a child. For 

this reason she tried to dissuade her husband 

from an adventurous journal, but 
in vlin: 

greed for gain urged him towards new adven, 
tures. " Even the ocean is but as a pot to be 
held in the hands, to those who are xized 
a mong desire for gain ., (34). ~h~ pur sa 
off together, but they were shipwrecked; with 
great difficulty they reached the island o f ~ a ,  
Seru (Ka se ru), inhabited by gigantic birds. 
Their god Sumukha (62% bzari), der (he 
merchant's death, received Dhanavati with 
kindness; she bore a son, and later, out of 
fondness for Sumukha, gave herself to him. 
A son, Padmamukha (Pad ma brjn), was born; 
as soon as he reached manhood, Sumukha lefi 
him his kingdom. Dhanavati begged Pad, 
mamukha to take her son by her first husband 
to Benares and to place him on the throne; the 
enterprise was successful and Padmamukha, 
afier having made his stepbrother a king, 
returned to KaSeru. In  Benares a pregnant 
she~elephant was brought to the new king, and 
fortune/tellers assured him that she could not 
be delivered unless a pure woman touched her. 
A l l  the women of the country and many 
others were vainly put to the proof; at last a 
young shepherdess was found, at whose touch 
the elephant brought forth her young. The 
king then married her daughter called Sol 
Sumba (So ium ba). Later ~admamukha 
came to see his stepbrother, and the king 
gave his wife into his keeping; he had to 
guard her in KaSeru in the daytlme and bring 
her to him at night. 

I n  the meantime a young Brahman of 
Benares had met a Kinnari in the forest and 
fallen in love with her; they lived together 2nd 
a son was born whom they named sighraga 
(mGyur Grown to manhood, he ad' 
vised his father to return to Benares: " N o  man 
can leave his country, as he cannot leave hfi 

own body ,, (88). Father and son, in the 
Kinnari's absence, fled taking with them alye, 
which Sighraga could play on wonderful*y; 
a friend of his mother had taught him music, 

warning him never to touch the first suing Of 

his instrument. The young man met some 



machants on a sea voyage and began to play; 
he forgot the and touched the for. 
bidden string; thereupon the sea swelled UP, 
and their ship was swallowed by the waves. 
The youth landed in KaSeru and fell in love 
with ~oiumbii. She could not resist his woo. 
ing and touched by his entreaties, took him 
with her to Benares, charging him not to open 
his eyes while flying through the air with Pad, 
rnamukha. He disobeyed and became blind. 
She leh him, sad and forlorn, in the king's gar, 
den, meaning to take him back with her in the 
evening. The king, by chance, went down 
into the garden, and the blind man, smelling 
the scent from the lung's robes, took him for 
soSumbii and began to lament his fate, thus 
revealing his secret love. The king, disap. 
pointed because "a pure woman, Lke a wreath 
of flowers grown in the air, is absolutely not 
to be found ,, (129), banished his unfaithful 
wife and her lover. O n  the way they were 
captured by robbers, who murdered the man 
and raped SoSumbii. Finally the lung for. 
gave his wife and took her back. Udayin 
was at that time sighraga and the nun was 
S0Sumbii.'4~) 

The pictures on the tanka are somewhat 
different from Ksemendra's version, which 
is in fact rather unequal and full of long. 
drawwout details. A t  the top, on the leh. 
the Buddha is seen sitting in the Tusita, 
preaching the law; he then descends upon 
earth at Ma~d~alyiiyana's invitation, in the 
midst of a crowd of worshippers; the nun 
appears in the garb of a Cakravartin king, 
attended by an elephant and other symbols of 
his regal state. The next scene, on the lefi, is 
the story, told by the Buddha to the assembled 
monks, concerning the past lives of Udayin 
and the nun Utpalavarni, while on the right, 
near the great figure, an episode laclung in Kse, 
mendra is outlined: the monks beg Maudga/ 
lyryana to ascend to heaven and to bring the 
Buddha back upon earth. In  the picture 
below, the main points of the story of the 
Benares merchant and his wife are outlined. 

A V A D ~ N A  n. 16 

T H E  T H R O W I N G  OF T H E  S T O N E  

The Buddha had announced that he would 
go to the city of KuSinagara, on a visit to the 
Mallas, who had invited him. The latter 
were preparing to receive him worthily, smoo. 
thing and cleaning the road on which he 
would pass, but they could not by any means 
remove a huge stone which barred the way at 
a certain point. A s  soon as he got to it. the 
Buddha flung the stone up to an extraordi, 
nary height, then catching it on the palm of 
his hand, he blew upon it, turning it to dust; 
then remoulded it as it was before and shh. 
ed it to another place. The Budpha took 
this opportunity to remind his hearers of the 
Buddha's incomparable power. 

O n  the tanka we see above, on the right, 
the Mallas' vain efforts to move the stone, and 
in the following scene the Buddha throwing 
it up into the air and turning it to dust; 
next the a o w d  gathered round him to listen 
to his word. 

T A N K A  n. 70 - VI right (Plate 106). 

AVAD~NA n. 17 

MAITREYA'S PROPHECY 

One  day the Buddha, as he was crossing 
the Ganges on a bridge the snakes had made 
for him by stretching out their crests, showed - 
his disciples a sacrificial pole of precious stones, 
which could be perceived at the bottom of 
the river, and told them its story. A god, 
descending upon earth at the term of his head 
venly life, was born as king Mahiipraniida 
(Mati pos bkur ba) and asked Indra for a sign 
which should remind him and his subjects 
of the splepdours of the divine law. Indra 
gave him the sacrificial pole, but the people 
admired it so much that they used to neglect 
their work and the finances of the kingdom 
greatly suffered thereby. Mahipranada, for 
this reason, flung it into the bottom of the 



Ganges. O n e  day a king named Sarikha 
(Dun) will be born, who will give the pole to 
Maitreya, the son of his Purohita; Maitreya 
will break it i n  pieces and give them to the 
poor and he will subsequently become a 
Buddha, while the king will take vows. Sari, 
kha will thus gather the fruits of a vow made 
in one of his past lives when, in the times of 
the Buddha RatnaSikhin (Rin c'en gtsug), 
putting an end to a long enmity with a rival 
lung called Viisava (Nor lhai bu) he had 
begun to practise the Buddhist law.14') 

The story is represented to the right of the 
great figure. The  order of the scene is the foL 
lowing: first the Buddha about to cross, with 
the aid of the snakes, a river in the middleof 
which a stiipa is seen. Immediately above, 
the Buddha, in the midst of his disciples, is 
telling them the story and the prophecy. Still 
lower down, the same stiipa, honoured by a 
great crowd, and above, to the lefi of the prea. 
ching Buddha, king Mahiipran~da, who is 
throwing the monument into the river. A l l  
allusions to MaitreyaYs prophecy are lacking. 
The story of Saikha's past life, in the times 
of the Buddha RamaSikhin, is briefly describ, 
ed in the picture under the great figure of the 
Buddha. We,  then, see king ~ a r i k h a  adoring 
Maitreya, and lower down the division of 
the precious stiipa among the King's subjects, 
while the people go home loaded with riches. 

While the Buddha was staying at S r ~ v a s t ~ ,  
in the Jetavana, KZSyapa ('Od srun), having 
gone into a nearby forest, met a leprous wo, 
man, who would also have wished to offer 
the saint her alms, but was ashamed to do so 
because of her disease. KaSyapa, guessing 
her thoughts, handed, her the bowl; in that 
same instant she died and was born into the 
Tusita heaven. Indra, to reward KZSyapa, 
filled the bowl with ambrosia, but KZSyapa, 
poured it out again, lest a heavenly reward 

should contaminate his sincere pity for suL 
ferers. I n  the meantime Prasenajit ofired a 
banquet to the Buddha and to the cornmu, 
nity; he had been born a lung because in 
of his previous lives, as a poor man, he had 
offered a Pratyekabuddha the only saap of 
food he possessed. H e  asked the ~ ~ d d h ~  
whether it would be possible for him to 
achieve supreme enlightenment by this aa 
of generosity. " Supreme enlightenment, the 
Buddha answered / is softer than the stalks 
of a lotus flower, heavier than the planas, 
deeper than the sea; it is not to be 
conquered ,, (26). " Even I did not obtain 
it through the many gifis I had made in my 
past lives; they say that it comes of a conscience 
purified by serenity of mind,, (27). o u t  01 
the many past lives in which he had perform, 
ed great and wonderful acts of renouncement, 
without achieving supreme enlightenment, 
the Buddha recalled his life as AdarSamukha 
(Me lon bfin), fifih son of Nanda (dGalbo), 
who was called by his father's will to succeed 
him on his throne; AdarSamukha was an 
able wrangler, and successfully provided for 
his subjects' needs during a famine which 
lasted twelve years.14") 

The picture directly underneath the great 
figure of the Buddha represents Sakyamuni 
seated in the Jetavana, in the midst of his 
disciples. Higher up on the left we see the 
Buddha, to whom Prasenajit sends presents 
and offerings; to the king who is thus doing 
him homage, he announces that gifis 2nd 
bounty do not suffice to attain supreme enlight) 
enment; such has been his case as Adaria. 
mukha. In  the leh corner of the tanka are 
recorded the great gifts made by PrasenaJit 
to the people, with the hope of attaining 
bodhi; then, right under the large picture of 
the Buddha in the Jetavana, is represented 
an  episode of ~rasenajit's former life, when 
he gave a cake to a ~ra t~ekabuddha;  next* 
up to the enclosure of the same scene* On 

the lefi, the leprous woman oGdng 
to KZSyapa. 





S T O R Y  OF SRRIPUTRA 

When the Buddha was in Kalandakani. 
vzpa, the sermon he preached to the assembled 
monks touched &riputra's soul so deeply, 
that he immediately achieved arhatship. Full 
of wonder, the monks asked the Buddha 
what merits Briputra had acquired in his 
preceding existence. The Buddha told them 
this story: once upon a time there was a wo. 
man, Siirpiki (Sur pi ka), wife of the Brahman 
Agnimitra ( M e  yi grogs po) .  A brother of 
her husband's, who had become Pratyeka. 
buddha, happened to come to the house; 
she received him with great honour and took 
the vow to obtain supreme enlightenment in 
the future. Therefore Sirpikz had become 
Siriputra in her present existence. The monks 
however still had a doubt: if his merit was 
so great, why had he been born into. a fa. 
mily of actors, who in India are despised 
and belong to the lowest caste ? Another 
time I the Buddha answered , Siriputra 
was the prince Mah2mati (Blo gros c'en po) 
who wanted at all costs to take vows and 
be admitted into the order, but his father's 
wishes and his obligations as a king stood 
in his way. O n e  day, having seen a poor 
man who could not become a monk be. 
cause he lacked the means of procuring a 
tunic and a bowl, he furnished him with 
what was needed, taking the vow that he 
would be reborn as a man of low caste.14') 

The story begins in the upper, outer right. 
hand corner; we see the Buddha preaching 
among his disciples, while &riputra at that 
very moment attains gnosis; immediately un. 
derneath is represented Siirpikz's story; next 
the meeting with the old man and the pro. 
mise to furnish him with what he needed to 
enter the order; further up, the picture of Ma. 
himati who has become a king; next the 
gifi of a tunic and a robe to the old man; 
higher up the old man has become a Pratye. 
kabuddha and displays various miracles to 

the prince; immediately to the lefi 
is initiated b r  the first time, in the Buddha 
K~Syapa's days. 

T A N K A  n. 71 - VII  right (Plate 107). 

In the village of Visava (Nor b bYuh bd) 
lived a bounufiul lord called BiIasena ( r ~ ~ b ~  
kyi sde); his wife, under the Sravan~ constel, . . 
lation, gave birth to a son who, being born 
with miraculous earrings, was cakd SrOva, 
kotikaqa (Gro  bfin bye ba ma ba). Crown in 
years, urged by a greed for gain, he undeaook 
an adventurous expedition into distant lands, 
but on the way he lost his caravan and found 
himself alone, tortured by hunger and thirst. 
Thus wandering through sun~parched deseas, 
he came to an iron city. whose gates were 
parded  by terrible watchers; having asked 
in vain for water, he entered the city and 
discovered that he had fallen among lemures, 
like him tormented by thirst and hunger, who 
were there atoning for their past sins. 

Sronakotikarna was frightened and fled; 
at last he found refuge in a cool and shady 
forest; when night set in, he saw a heavenly 
chariot and upon it four women, divinely 
fair, and a kingly youth, who fed and corn/ 
forted him. B;; at dawn the chariot disap 
peared, the young man fell to the ground in 
a swoon and was torn asunder by ravenous 
dogs. Night returned, and with it the same 
vision appeared once more. Sronako!;kama 
asked the reason of this and was told that 
the young man had been in the habit of 
eating meat; the monk KityZyana vainly 
tried to change his ways, at last he could only 
persuade the young man to avoid forbidden 
food at night. For this reason, the 
was happy during the night, but dogs de/ 
voured him in the dapme. Sronakotil 
karna resumed his journey and saw another 
heavenly chariot bearing a man and a  be^ 



of celestial women; when night arrived, the 
youth fill down in a swoon and a centipede 
pawed  his brain. A t  dawn the man came 
to lik and the heavenly chariot returned. He  
had been a Brahman who loved his neigh, 
hour's wife; as he could not master his passion, 
in obedience to Kityiyana, he decided to 
keep chaste by day; for h s  reason he was happy 
in the dayume and tortured by night. Koti, 
karna again set out on his journey, and met 
a fair lady seated on a heavenly chariot resting 
on four lemures. H e  pitied them and asked 
the reason of their torment; he was told that 
the woman had once offered generous alms to 
Krtyryana, reverently and devoutly. Her 
husband, her son, her daughter.in.law and her 
handmaid had been sorely vexed; now, cham 
ged into lemures, they were paying for their sin. 

Finally Kolikarna returned to his country 
and found his parents who, believing him to 
be dead, had become blind through much 
weeping. He  then meditated on the imper. 
manence of all things, was admitted into the - 
community and in a short time became an 
arhat. Having gone to the Buddha, who was 
in the Venuvana, he heard fiom him the story 
of his own past adventures. In  KiSyapa's 
times. king Krkin built a precious stiipa in 
that Buddha's honour. H e  died before it was 
finished, and his son, out ofniggardliness, had 
the work suspended. But a merchant came, 
who gave the gold needed to finish the stipa. 
This merchant was Sronakotikama; owing to 
his act of devotion, he was reborn bearing mi, 
raculous earrings, but he had to endure the 
hardship of a long travel, because, when about 
to start on one of his journeys, he had spoken 
unkindly to his mother. '44) 

This avadrna occupies the lowest part of 
the tanka, beginning on the right; the three 
pictures on the right margin, one under the 
other, represent K o t i k a ~ a ' s  three principal 
meetings: with a goddess on a heavenly cha, 
riot supported by four lemures, with the sinner 
who by night enjoyed the society of celestial 
maidens and in the daytime was devoured 

by dogs, with another man happy in the 
dayume and tormented by night. The stiipa 
just visible on high, to the leh of the first 
scene, is a reminder of the meritorious acts 
performed by Kotikama in his past life. Next 
Kotikapa's arrival in the city of the lemures. 
his fatigue, the boat on which he travelled; in 
the centre, lower down, the return to his native 
city, the attainment of sanctity in the midst 
of an adoring crowd. the visit to the Buddha. 

AVAD~NA n. 21 

STORY OF AMRAP~~LI 

A lung lived in Mithila, named Jalasathra 
(C'u yi sems dpa'); he prospered through the 
wise advice of his minister Khanda (Durn 
bu). The other ministers, envying their col. 
league's wisdom and favour, slandered him in 
every manner. Khanda became aware of this 
and, talung the advice of his sons, he fled. 

" Affection, once broken by slander, can. 
not be welded together again, as a gem is no 
longer an ornament when it has become a 
piece of stone ,, ( I  3). 

Time passed, and his son Simha became 
the father oftwo daughters, Cail i  (Tsai Id) and 
Upacaili ( ~ e  bai tsai la); according to the 
fortune~tellers, Caili's son was destined to 
murder his own father. Khanda died and his 
son Simha was made minister in his place, 
while the second son Copa, vexed that such 
an honour had not been bestowed upon him, 
took refuge with Bimbisira in Rijagha.  
Bimbisira's wife died, and the king wished 
to marry Upacail~. Copa tried by every mean 
to carry off the maiden, but as she was well 
guarded, he brought the king Cailr in her 
place, without concealing fiom him that for, 
tune~tellers had made an evil prophecy cancer, 
ning her firstborn. In  the meantime the head 
of a certain community found a maiden in the 
forest; he named her Amrapili (Anr ra skyoh 
ma) and when she was grown wished to find 
her a husband, but the community objected, 
maintaining that she must be kept for the 



members of the community and not given in 
marriage to a stranger. Amrapili succeeded, 
by a strategem, in eluding the desires of the 
community and, as she had become famous 
for her great beauty, princes of many lands 
sent her their portraits and asked for her hand. 
She chose Bimbisira and had intercourse with 
him; having borne a child, when he was 
grown up, she sent hun to hls father with the 
ring which the king had lefi with her when 
they parted. The story does not proceed as far 
as Bimbisiira's end, because it was known to 
all that he had been slain by his son Aiii ta~ 
iatru; it evokes Amrapili's ibrmer Life, when 
as Milati (aP'ren ba can) she had honoured a 
~ratyekabuddha, expressing the wish to be 
born again as a king's wlfe.'4s) 

The story is represented to the lefi, imme/ 
diately under the central figure. 

Under the lotus can be seen the chariot upon 
which the minister carried off Cailii; lower 
down, exactly in the centre, Amrapdi's love 
for Bimbisira. Above the picture with the cha/ 
riot, Amrapiili's son brought before his father 
and recognized by means of the ring; more to 
the lefi, the King receiving Wmrapili. Under/ 
neath, Khanda with Caili  and Upacaili: still 
lowerd own, to the lefi, Khanda with his sons. 

AVAD~NA n. 22 

STORY OF THE ACCEPTANCE 
OF THE JETAVANA 

The rich merchant Sudatta (sByin pa) of 
Sriivasti was called by the people Anitha, 
pindada (mGon med zas sbyin) because of his 
charity and generosity. Wishing to give his 
son a wife, he sent a Brahman, Madhuskan0 
dha ($Bran rtsii p'uh pa) to Ri jagha  to seek 
for a bride. The Brahman found her and 
Aer  having consented to pay the dowry asked 

1s host cast by the maiden's family, he fell ill; h '  
him out of the house, fearing infection. Siri/ 
putra and Maudgalyiyana arrived, and the 
Brahman, full of earnest faith in the Buddha, 
died in their presence and was reborn in heaven. 

Meanwhile Anithapindada received the 
letter sent by the Brahman before his dea*; 
he took the dowry with him, set offfor ~ ( i j ~ ,  
grha and got to his future brother/in,law; 
house where a great banquet in the ~ ~ d & ~ ~  

honour was being prepared. The ~ ~ d d h ~  
arrived, in the midst of a crowd of disciples, 
and Anithapindada had thus the opponurury 
of hearing one of his sermons. ~ ~ ~ ~ - , ~ d  
by his words, he invited him to Srivas", where 
he built a monastery in the Jetavana. This 
incensed the heretics, who led by Rakskra 
(Mig b a r )  tried to prevent the c o n s ~ u h ~ ~  
of the vihira. Raktikga, by his magic arts, 
caused a pond to appear on the spot, and 
Siriputra dried it up, using an elephant, neat, 
ed by his power. Raktiksa then brought foah 
from his person a sevemheaded serpent, and 
Siriputra caused it to be subdued by Garuda: 
the other evoked a ghost, but the saint turned 
it against its maker, whereupon all the heretics 
were converted. Anithapindada could thus 
finish his monastery, which he richly ador. 
ned. Anvha~indada,  the Buddha explained, 
had also acquired great merit in his former 
lives, when he had given many g&s to the 
Buddhas VipaSyin, Sikhin, Krakucchanda 
and Kiiyapa. 1 4 ~ )  

O n  the tanka the episode is represented in 
the upper right/hand corner, where the con/ 
struction of the vihira in the Jetavana is clearly 
visible. Underneath, the contest between 
&riputra and Raktiksa, the Garuda seizing 
the seveniheaded serpent, the pond dried U P  

by the elephant. Above, the ghost- 

T A N K A  n. 72 - VIII  right (Plate 108). 

Suddhodana wished at any cost to see his 
son, who having renounced his kingdom and 
his home, had become the Buddha. He sent 

many devoted friends to beg him to return to 
Kapilavastu, but not one of them had come 





back; they had all taken vows and forgotten 
their promise. 

" Each desires his own good, and has there, 
fore become cold to the interests of others ,, (6). 
Finally, much to the king's joy, Udayin came 
back announcing the Buddha's approach, 
ing arrival. The Buddha miraculously came 
through the skies; father and son met again, 
and hoping against hope to bring him back 
to earthly ties, Suddhodana asked him how 
he had been able to exchange his untroubled 
wealth for the hardships of an ascetic's life. Let 
him now return to the care of his lungdom and - 
the love of his family. These words were na, 
turally vain. "If life were not unstable as a 
wave, if it were not troubled by old age and 
disease, who would not continually desire plea, 
sure, dripping the ambrosia of contentment? ,, 
(34). But life is made of partings, imperma, 
nence and pain. "Wealth is attended by the 
regret of being separated from one's property, 
the beauty of women is over in a moment, 
there is no satisfaction in enjoyements. How 
can there be any enjoyment, capable of satis, 
fjing us, in those things wherein misfortune 
always lies in ambush ? ,, (42). 

All  the Szkyas, hearing the Buddha's 
words, were converted, to the exclusion of 
Devadatta, who declared that the Buddha's 
majesty, which overpowered them all, was only 
some magic power; Maudgalyiyana, then, dis, 
played miraculous prodigies and the Buddha 
ascended to heaven, to preach the Law to the 
gods, while Suddhodana vainly tried to reach 
his son and listen to his word. He  then re, 
nounced his kingly dignity, offering it to his 
kinsmen, but no one wanted to accept the cares 
of a kingdom; princes give it up, one in the 
other's favour: all together, from Bhadraka, 
(bZan Idan) the youngest of all, to Devadatta, 
they took vows. But, almost as though fore/ 
casting the sad fate of Devadatta, whose heart 
was not pure, a vulture tore off a ruby he 
had in his diadem. 

T o  enter the order, it is necessary to get 
one's hair shaved; the novice Bhadraka had to 

kneel before Upilin the barber, who was a,, 
ready an important member of the communi 

9. The young Sikya7s pride, not yet subdued, 
shrank before such a humiliation. H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
afier a moment's uncmainty, he bowed before 
the monk, who had once been his smant and 
barber. Thereupon the earth trembled: pade, 
one of man's inborn qualities, the most dif, 
ficult to uproot, was vanquished. The monks 
wished to know why the earth should have 
trembled, and the Buddha explained the 
reason and reminded them that in his former 
life Bhadraka had already humbled himse][ 
before Upzlin. 

Once upon a time there was a poor youth 
who had fallen in love with a harlot, Bhadra 
by name. She, at a loss how to get rid of 
him, used to send him off into the forest to 
pick flowers. One day king Brahmadaaa 
found him there; hearing him sing and priz. 
ing his wisdom, he took the youth with 
him as a confidant and friend, and went so 
far as to offer him half his kingdom. Afier 
a moment's hesitation the youth, as though 
enlightened, refused his offer. "  POW^ is 
like a poisollous berry: it causes men to 
quake, to fall into a stupour, prostrates them, 
envelops them in darkness; as soon as he has 
tasted it, man dies of it ,, (94). 

Having perceived the vanity of all things, 
became a ~ratyekabuddha. and the 

king, on meeting him again, bowed before 
him. The G n g  was then Bhadra.147' 

The tanka represents this episode on the 
right of the central figure; immediately above 
the label containing the name and number 
of the avadina, king Suddhodana is seen send. 
ing messengers to beg the Buddha to come 
back. One of these messengers is near the 
palace door, about to set off: Passing imme. 
diately to the great scene on the lefi of the 
Buddha, we see Udayin asking Siikyamuni to 
heed his father's prayer. Turning back to the 

right. Udayin's arrival; he is admitted into the 
lung's presence and announces Sikyamui's 
approaching arrival. Hence we must pass 



to the upper margin, where the Buddha's 
arrival by air is represented: to the 

admiration ofall present, the Buddha seated on 
a throne, surrounded by his disciples, preaches 
the Law to the Sikyas, who can be easily reco, 
pized by their turbans and their mundane 
dress; they take vows and have their hair cut off 
by Upilin. The scene which follows, imme, 
diately to the right, shows the Buddha preach, 
ing to the heavenly assembly, while his father 
vainly tries to enter Paradise, kept back by the 
pards  at its four gates. 

Under the label which announces this 
story, we see Devadatta and the vulture 
tearing off the ruby from his diadem. 

This is the tale of ViSvintara, one of the 
most celebrated of all Buddhist legends, still a 
subject for sacred art in different Eastern lands. 
The Avadina is so well known that Ksernen, 
dra only gives a brief summary of it, without 
taking advantage of its dramatic plot, which 
had inspired pages of the highest poetry 
to AryaScra. 

ViSvintara (TJams cad p o l )  was the son 
of Samjaya (Kun tu tyyal la) and gave him, 
self up entirely to practising the virtue of 
charity; no one had ever turned to him 
without having his prayers and requests imme, 
diately granted. H e  began by giving away a 
war~chariot which was one of the props of his 
kingdom, causing the king and the ministers 
great anxiety. When he gave to a Brahman, 
sent by an enemy lung, the elephant which was 
the defence of the State, the king saw no reme, 
dy, but to send his son into exile. The prince 
departed with his wife and two children; on 
the road he gave away his chariot and all his 
property, because " the spirit of great,hearted 
men is the same, in good and bad fortune,. 
(29). then he gave away his children and in the 
end even his wife but this time it was Indra 
himself who, taking the form of a Brahman, 

had asked him for his wife to prove his firm, 
ness in keeping a vow. In the end Indra ap, 
pears in all his divine splendour and returns 
his wife to him. The prince also found his 
children, who had been sold to ViSvimitra 
and obtained his lungdom. '4') 

The story is represented in the lower part 
of the tanka; it begins with the bottom 
picture, to the onlooker's right, which repre, 
sents the preaching Buddha; this gave occa, 
sion to the avadnna, when the Buddha told 
the assembled monks the story of his former 
life as Viivmtara. In  the centre the royal 
palace, where prince Viivintara is seated to 
receive the needy; on the right a smaller scene 
is added: he appears with his wife seated on 
the throne to receive the homage of his people, 
having returned to his reign afier undergoing 
an exceedingly hard ordeal. O n  the first plane, 
below, the beggars depart, happy and loaded 
with gifts. O n  the lefi, the elephant given away 
to the enemy &ng; next, under the Buddha's 
central figure, Vis'vintara exiled by the king. 
Having given away his horse, Vis'viintara with 
his wife, bearing his children on his back, 
meets Indra who has taken the form of a Brah, 
man and asks him for his children. ViSviin, 
tara consents, to the great grief of his wife, 
who swoons. H e  then gets back his two 
children and returns to his kingdom. 

T A N K A  n. 73 - IX right (Plate 109). 

AVADXNA n. 25 

THE ABHINISKRAMANA 

This is a summary of the Buddha's life; 
although schematic, as is always the case with 
Ksemendra, it contains fragments and epi, 
sodes which are not to be found in other most 
celebrated biographies. 

But it is not necessary to dwell on the Bud/ 
dha's life, which is known to all. 

In  this tanka the life of the Buddha is 
represented in a summary manner; the scenes 
are more than usually huddled together in the 



lower part; beginning from the leh we see his 
birth in the park of Lumbini, the seven steps 
taken by the child and marked by lotus flo, 
wcrs, miraculously springing fiom the ground 
at every footstep; YaSodhari's return to the city 
of Kapilavastu with her son; the royal palace 
in Kapilavastu, three stories high, in which 
the main events of ~ i k ~ a m u n i ' s  life took place; 
the prophecies concerning his future, his stu/ 
dies, his life in the women's apartments, his 
exit fiom the city, and at the bottom, the young 
prince's exercises, Devadatta's rivalry, the 
shooting of the arrow which pierced seven 
palm&es; the fall of the elephant, flung to a 
great distance to clear the way for the Buddha; 
the first meditation on work in the fields; the 
four walks outside the city and the four meet/ 
ings which caused his decision to abandon 
the world; the Buddha taking a penitent's 
robe; asceticism; the Buddha's deep concentra~ 
tion, so profound that the shepherds take him 
for a statue; his meeting with his first five 
disciples; the shepherd maidens who offer him 
food on the banks ofthe Nairaiijani; the gods' 
offering of a bowl with which to beg for food. 

AVADANA n. 26 

THE nCTORY OVER MARA 

This may be considered the continuation 
of the preceding avadina, as it tells the life of 
the Buddha, up to the victory over Mira and 
the attainment of e11li~htenment.14~) 

Such is the scene depicted on the right of 
the central Buddha; we see Mira's violent 
attack, and above it the saint's collected calm, 
afier he has vanquished the king of evil and 
overcome his temptations. 

THE GENEALOGY OF THE S ~ Y A S  

Rather than an avadina, this is a brief 
genealogy of the Sikya family; it begins with 
the formation of the earth, the descent of the 
Abhisvara gods, the election of the first king 

Mahcammata (Kun  gyis bkur ha), und, hrough 
his descendants, we reach Viridhaka who, 
out of affmion for his youngest son, sent his 
eldest sons into exile. They took refuge with 
the ascetic Kapila and later founded Kapila, 
vastu. ~ h u s ,  through endless generations, 
the line reached Sudhodana and his brothas 
Suklodana, Dronodana and Amytodana, 

This genealogy is represented on the uppn 
part of the central section, on the lefi of the 
same tanka: immediately above the head of 
the central figure, the Buddha, surrounded by 
his disciples in the Nyagrodhirima, telling 
the story of the Sikyas' origin. Above, on 
the left, Mahisammata; further up, always 
on the left, Viriidhaka who exiled his sons; 
the latter set out to sack Kapilavastu. 

A very rich merchant called Potala (cuu, 
adsin) lived in Campi; he had a son named 
SronakofivimSa (Cro bi in  bye ba iii lu ) .  When 
the boy grew up, he met Maudgalyiyana, 
and having heard him speak about the Bud, 
dha, a deep faith in the Sikya saint sprung up 
in his heart. He  sent the Buddha a present of 
food so exquisite, that king Bimbidra, haw 
ing tasted it, wondered at its excellence and 
wished to know who the fortunate mortal 
was that could send such a present. Being 
told, he desired to visit him, but Potala feared 
the king's unexpected favour. 

" Excessive good fortune becomes hated 
ful even to servants; what then of kings, 
who have only pride in their souls ? ,, (24). 

" Amongst people made of hatred, my son, 
men live by hiding their virtues; the lotus 
flower, whose virtues are hidden, is beloved 
even of the sun ,, (26). 

Potala therefore advised his son to go him. 
self to Bimbisira; Sronakotivimia set off to 
meet the king and offered him precious gifn; 
then he went with him to the Buddha, and on 
the way he obliged his numberless sewants to 





lay down their rich clothes on the ground. 
The Buddha instructed him in the law and 
he took vows. In a short time he advanced a 
great way on the road to sanctity. The monks 
asked the Buddha what merits ~ro~akoyivirps'a 
had accumulated in his past life; they were 
told that in the times ofthe Buddha VipaSyin, 
he was the poor Brahman Indrasoma (dBan 
poi zla), who offered the former a little food, 
collected with great labour. 'so) 

Always in this same tanka the story oc0 
cupies the uppermost quarter on the right. 
It continues with memories of the saint's past 
life; Indrasoma does homage to the Buddha 
VipaSyin; lower down we see the birth of S r o ~  
nakoyivims'a; he sends food to the Buddha; 
he visits SAyamuni with his retinue and bids 
them change their clothes. 

TANKA n. 74 - X right (Plate 110). 

AVADXNA n. 29 

STORY OF DHANAPALA 

This is another episode of the Buddha's life. 
While the saint was in the Kalandakanivapa, 
near R~iagrha, Devadatta advised king A j a t a ~  
Satru, whose friend and confidant he was, to 
serve his own interests by having the Buddha 
murdered. 

"What is the use offriendship when it does 
not help to destroy enemies, to obtain glory 
and to increase esteem? ,, (80). The deed 
was to be accomplished by the elephant Dha0 
napala (Nor skyori); next day the elephant0 
tamer incited the furious animal against the 
Buddha who, knowing everything in h s  ornni0 
science, had approached near Rajagrha to beg. 
The monks all except Ananda, fled in terror 
but the Buddha, by his love, subdued the a n i ~  
ma1,who knelt at his feet and immediately died, 
to be born again amidst the Caturmahar~ja/ 
kiiyika gods. In  his new incarnation he dew 
cended from Paradise to worship the Buddha 
and to listen to his preaching. When the 
monks asked what Dhana~iila 's former life had 

been, Sikyamuni answered that in the tims 
of the Buddha Kiiyapa he had &cady taken 
vows, but without observing the rulesofdisci, 
pline; for this offence he was born again as an 
elephant, and because he had nevertheless 
entered the holy community, he obtained the 
reward of listening to his sermon. That Anan, 
da alone should stand by the Buddha in the 
hour ofperil, had happened before, when both 
. - -  
had been born as swans. King Brahmadana 
wished to capture one of them, who was the 
Buddha; the other swan, Ananda, let himset 
be caught likewise, SO as not to leave his mate. 

.-. 
Another time, when the Buddha was 

King of Turyi, Is') he was vanquished in 
battle, and everyone abandoned him except his 
elephant, who was Ananda. O n  still another 
occasion, being born as a lion and having 
fallen into a well, all lefi him except a jackal, 
Finally, being a gazelle, fallen into the hunts, 
man's nets, another gazelle offered herselfto the 
men, to be kded in the other's place; the man's 
heart was touched and he let them both go. 'j2) 

The story which occupies the lowest part ofthe 
tanka, begins at the extreme lefi corner, where 
the Buddha is represented in the Kalandaka 
park, telling his monks DhanapilaYs story: it 
continues in the right/hand corner, where 
Devadatta is represented inducing AjitaSatru 
to murder the Buddha by inciting the furious 
elephant against him; between these two 
pictures is the rest of the story: Dhanapila's 
attack, the flight of the monks, the conversion. 

AVAD~~NA n. 30 

STORY OF KAS~SUNDARA 

A s  he expounded the law to Kaundinya, 
the Buddha told him his past life. Brahma/ 
datta had two sons, Kis'isundara (Kd fi mdses 
pa) and Kilabhu (Dus kyi la). The first found 
nothing to attract him in the world, perceived 
the vanity of all things and asked permission 
of his father to take vows. The father tried 

to turn him from his purpose by all means. 
" (Evm the life) of kings is asceticism without 



a forest, since they must always act according 
to good advice, follow good men's counsel 
and control their senses ,, (23). 
Man is never satisfied with his lot. " The 

man aspires to continence; the cha, 
ste one remembers love's delights; when a man 
is gorged, he revels in the harshest vows, when 
he is hungry he wishes to eay; those who are 
alone seekcompany, ifthe crowd annoys them, 
they desire the forest; when men have renoun, 
cedathing they run after it, and whenthey have 
obtained it, they despise it ,, (32).  But the fa, 
ther's advice and entreaties are vain; KiSisun, 
dara retired into a hermitage and cultivating 
the virtue of patience, was known to all as the 
saint Ksintividin. 

In the meantime Brahmadatta died and 
Kalabhii became king; his soul was harsh and 
cast out luridness. Once, in the springtime. 
he went into the forest to disport himself 
with his women; as he slept, tired out with 
love,malung, his comrades discovered Ksin, 
tividin in the forest and were so struck with 
his beauty, emaciated as he has by the ascetic 
life, that they stopped short to admire him. 
Kalabhii woke up and finding the women 
rapt in adoration of Kszntividin, was incensed 
with jealousy and anger; he insulted the ascetic 
and cut off first his hands and then his feet, 
while the victim did not protest nor complain. 
But through the revenge of the gods, a drouth 
destroyed all the wealth of the king's land; 
he repented and ran to beg forgiveness of 
the saint; the latter called upon the gods to 
witness that he had never felt any resentment 
against the king, even in the instant of his most 
bitter tortures and his body was miraculously 
made whole. Ksintivadin was then the Bud, 
dha and Kalabhii the monk Kaundinya. ' 5 3 )  

The narrative on the tanka begins under 
the central figure, where the Buddha is seen 
telling the monks, who have gathered around 
him, the story of Kaundinya's past. The de, 
velopments that follow are clear: lung Brahma, 
datta tries to turn KiSisundara from his purpose 
of embracing an ascetic's life ; KrSisundara, 

who has become Ksantivrdin, in the midst 
of his disciples. Above, Ksintividin sur, 
rounded by the king's women, kneeling in 
worship; in the middle his martyrdom. 

AVADXNA n. 31 

S T O R Y  OF SUVAR~APARS VA 

This story is told by the Buddha concerning 
Devadatta. In the times of Mahendrasena 
(dBari poi sde c'en), king of Benares, a golden, 
haired gazelle lived in the forest; her name was 
SuvarnapirSva (gSer gyi logs) and her beloved 
comrade was a raven. O n e  day, walking in 
the forest, she heard moans and calls for help. 
and seeing a man who had fallen into a 
pond, she saved him, turning a deafear to the 
raven's preceding advice: 

"The wicked, in time of misfortune, are like 
flowers; when they have obtained their wish like 
lightning. They do not heed past benefits, and 
are only the friends of their own good ,. (15). 

The !gazelle recommended the man she had 
saved to keep her secret and not to reveal her 
hidingplace to anyone. In  the meantime 
queen Candraprabh~ (Zla 'od) dreamt that a 
golden,haired gazelle was preaching the holy 
law and confided her dream to Mahendrasena. 
who ordered the ablest huntsmen to search the 
whole forest for the prodigious animal. They 
went, and came back without having found her; 
the lung insisted and promised a great prize to 
anyone who should bring him the animal he 
desired. So the man SuvamapirSva had saved, 
lured by gain, became the huntsmen's guide; 
he discovered her and showed her to them, as the 
gazelle was coming forward of her own accord, 
to save her comrades from the arrows. The 
ungrateful man's hands fell o$ as if he had been 
struck by lightning; the king took the wonder, 
ful animal to the queen and the gazelle preached 
the law to her. The gazelle was the Buddha, 
and the ungrateful man was Devadatta. '$4) 

The legend is represented immediately above 
the preceding avadina, it begins with the figure 
of Mahendrasena distributing gifis in order 



that the gazelle may be brought to him; hence 
we must pass to the picture on the top of the 
tanka: in its lower portion the gazelles are seen 
grazing, and the man being saved by Suvarna, 
pars'va; then the hunt, the capture and finally 
SuvarnapiirSva in the royal palace, preaching 
the holy law to the king and queen. I n  the 
extreme right~hand corner the Buddha telling 
the monks thls former incarnation of Devadatta. 

K ing  Purandara (aByer ajjig) had two sons, 
one called Kaly~nakir in  ( d G e  byed) and the 
other Akalyinakirin (Mi dge byed), the for, 
mer adorned with every virtue and the latter 
wicked. Kalyanakrrin was so charitable that 
the treasures of the kingdom were soon ex, 
hausted. When  king Punyasena (bSod nams 
sde) offered him his daughter Manorama in 
marriage, he asked his father's permission, 
before celebrating his nuptials, to go on a long 
journey to Ratnadvipa, in order to restore the 
financcs of the State, which he had ruined 
with his bounties. His brother went with him. 
Having got to Ratnadvipa and loaded their 
ship with great treasure, they were about to 
reach their country, when shipwreck cast 
them on an unknown land. While Kalya, 
nakirin was asleep, his brother put out his 
cyes, stole the gems he kept tied to his person 
and returned to his native city. Kalysnakarin 
was taken home by a shepherd, and passed 
his time playing the viyi; the shepherd's wife 
fell madly in love with him, she confessed her 
passion, but being rejected and blamed for her 
wickedness, she accused him to her husband 
o fan  attempt to seduce her. Turned out by the 
shepherd, Kalyinakarin came back incognito 
to Punyasena's kingdom, where he learnt that 
his father was dead, and the kingdom in the 
hands of Akalyinakirin. Manorams, who 
had been informed of Kalyinakirin's blind, 
ncss, asked her father to let her choose her 
husband and refusing the offers of other young 

princes, she chose the blind man. The lattn 
was reluctant, but she protested that not all 
women are as bad as he th inh:  if it is 
that she loves him with purest love, let one of 
his eyes be healed. By the force of truth, his right 
eye regained its sight. A n d  he said in his turn: 
"If it is true that I feel no hatred for my brother 
for the wrong he has done me, let my other eye 
be restored .,. A n d  the miracle came to pass.Ifi) 

Kalyanakarin was the Buddha and the wick, 
ed brother was Devadatta. The beg-g of 
the story is found in the small picture represen, 
ing the Buddha in the act of speaking to some 
monks, above the head of the central figure, a 
little to the right; then king Purandara in his 

and Kalyitpkirin's generosity. Passing 
over the central episode, we see lower down the 
prince's voyage, his brother putting out his eyes, 
~ a l ~ i n a k z r i n ' s  life among the shepherds; Ka, 
lyinakirin playing the vinz and, coming back 
to the scenes in the middle, Kalyinakiirin's eye. 
sight restored and his meeting with Manorami. 

AVADANA n. 33 

STORY OF VISAKHA 

ASoka had four sons and sent them into 
exile. Wandering in the forest at the end of 
their resources, they decided to lull their wives; 
only one ofthem, Vis'akha (KJyadpar  lo ma), fled 
with his wife, and when she fell down in a 
swoon, worn out with fatigue, he gave her his 
blood to drink to restore her and then fed her 
with his own flesh, cutting it off with his word. 
O n e  day, while resting on the bank of a river, 
they saw a man carried along by the current; his 
hands and feet had been cut off and he was 
about to be drowned. ViSakha saved him and 
confided him to his wife's care and she, as their 
familiarity grew, fell in love with the man. 

" Women, who enjoy sexual intercourse 
to their hearts' content, are not touched by af/ 
fection, they are not bound by virtue, they are 
not attracted by nobility ,, (21). Lying with 
her lover and considering her husband an obd 
stacle to her passion, the woman sought to get 





rid of him. Feigning a headache, she begged 
him to get her a medicine fiom the bottom of 
a deep gorge and let him down with a rope 
she held; when he was hanging in mid~air ,  
she let go and he fell into the abyss. His good 
karma saved ViSikha, who got back to Pus, 
karivati and was put on the throne in the 
dead lung's place. H e  ruled wisely, while his 
wife continued to live with the cripple and, 
bearing him on her back, roamed fiom place 
to place, admired by all as a model wife. Thus 
wandering, she came to Puskarivati, where 
the court priest informed the lung of a saint. 
ly woman's arrival. ViSikha was skeptical; 
" That woman should be capable of attach. 
ment, is a vain word; that she is without self. 
interest, only one whose mind is numb can 
say; to meet a woman devoted to her husband 
is like finding a flower grown in the void: 
woman is bad beyond all doubt ,, (45). Never. 
theless, to please the priest, he went to see her; 
they recognized each other and the woman 
fled, ejected by the population. 

I n  that life V i 6 k h a  was the Buddha and 
his wife Devadatta. 'j6) 

The legend is illustrated beginning from 
the lower 1efi.hand corner. King ASoka is 
seen in the royal palace, sending his sons into 
exile with their wives; then, proceeding up. 
wards, their decision to abandon ViBkha; his 
wife throwing him into a gorge; a merchant 
who recognises him; higher up  Vis'akha seat. 
ed on his throne, spealung with his ministers. 
while his wife wanders about the city carrying 
her husband on her back; next, near the cen. 
tral figure, the Buddha telling the monks about 
Devadatta's past incarnation. 

TANKA n. 75 - XI right (Plate 11 I). 

AVADANA n. 34 

STORY OF NANDOPANANDA 

While the Buddha was in the Jetavana, 
some monks who lived at the foot of Mount 
Sumeru arrived; they were pale and wan owing 

to the bad influence oftwo Nigas, Nanda and 
Upananda, whose poisonous breath scorched 
even the stones. The Buddha sent ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ l ,  
yiyana to pacify the two Nigas; the monk, 
by his magic power, took the shape of a reo 
pent and enveloped Nanda and Uparunda in 
his coils SO tightly, that they turned them, 
selves into merrand fled in a fright. Maudgal, 
yiyana then resumed his normal shape and 
advised them to go to the Buddha and be 
converted. They obeyed and became faithful 
worshippers of the ~ i k y a  saint. 

Questioned by his monks, the Buddha 
told them the nigas' past history: in the times 
of king Krkin they had been two ministers; 
though they did not rule justly, they had given 
a monastery to KiSyapa, the Buddha of those 
times. By reason of this gift, they were enal 
bled, in their new life, to hear the words of 
redemption fiom ~ikyamuni 's  lips. ' 5 ' )  

The  legend represented in the tanka faith. 
fully follows the text: the Buddha receives the 
ascetics fiom Sumeru; on high Sumeru enve. 
loped in the coils of Maudgalyiyana, who 
has become a serpent; the two nfgas 
fleeing in human shape; next the story of the 

when they were lung Krlun's ministers. 

STORY OF SUDATTA 

While the two Nrgas mentioned in the pre, 
ceding story were with the Buddha, king Pra, 
senajit arrived; he was vexed that they should 
not have done him homage and decided to 
punish them, but having perceived his pur. 
pose, they caused a shower of swords to fall 
upon the earth; Maudgalyiyana succeeded in 
warding it off. Prasenajit begged forgiveness 
of the offended NSgas and invited the Buddha 
to dinner. I n  the night a fire broke out, and 
the Buddha immediately extinguished it; hence 
the king forbade fires to be lit at night, threat. 
ening severe punishment. Some time before, 
Prasenajit had caused Sudatta's son to be put 
to death for a fault of which he was guiltless; 



sudatta, deeply devoted to the Buddha, bore 
this wrong with the utmost resignation, and 
distributed his treasures to the poor; thus impo, 
verished, he was called no longer Sudatta, but 
svalpaprada (he who gives little). 

One night he lit a lamp to read the sacred 
scriptures and having thus disobeyed the 
king's orders, was arrested and cast into pri, 
son, but the gods visited him in his cell, 
and the city took fire, so that Prasenajit was 
forced to set him free. Sudatta went to do 
homage to the Buddha and met the king, to 
whom he did not pay his respects, because: 

"In the presence of him whom all the world 
must worship, no one else may be adored,, (24). 

The king could not tolerate this insult to 
his majesty and ordered Svalpaprada to be 
exiled, but he had to call him back at once, 
because the gods, to punish him, had afflicted 
him with a most severe toothache.'j8) 

The legend develops on the right side of 
the tanka, beginning on top with a represen, 
tation of the preaching Buddha; king Pra, 
senajit and the two Nigas, seated on clouds, 
are listening; the shower of swords transform, 
ed by Maudgalyiyana into a rain of flowers. 
O n  the right of the central image's head, the 
Buddha receiving gifts from Prasenajit, who 
is next represented in the act of forbidding 
lamps to be lit; afier his son's execution Su, 
datta is reading the sacred scriptures by the 
light of a lamp; his liberality; he is sent into 
exile and goes to the Buddha. 

AVADANA n. 36 

STORY OF GHOSILA 

Under Udayana's (frC'ar byed) reign a rich 
merchant named Sudhana lived in Kaus'imbi, 
who had accumulated great wealth. O n e  day 
the king asked him whether what was said con, 
cerning his huge riches were true and he wisely 
answered that all was due to the king's merits: 

" The rich become poor, the poor go to 
their death, if the lung becomes like a tiger, 
pitiless, bent upon seizing his prey ,, (9). 

Satisfied with the merchant's answer, the king 
made him his minister and confidant; then, to 
put him to the proof, he commanded him to 
perform unlawful actwbut Sudhana, rather 
than execute such orders, preferred to be im. 
prisoned. When he was freed, he distribu~ 
ted his riches to the needy. A t  that time 
some ascetics, who had come from the South, 
lost their way in the forest; they suffered great 
thirst and, in the utmost despair, implored 
help; a deity appeared in the sky and miracu. 
lously gave them water to drink. That god, 
in his past life, had been a citizen of Srivasti, 
who pointed out to the beggars Anithapinda, 
da's house, where help and comloa were to be 
found. For this reason he had been reborn 
as a god. Continuing their journey, the ascel 
tics felt extremely hungry and having invo, 
ked help, they were assisted by another god, 
who miraculously appeared. He  had been 
a Brahman in his past life; afier feeding the 
community, he had taken the vow to fast; 
though unable to keep it to the end, he had 
been reborn as a god through the merit thus 
acquired. The ascetics went to Sudhana, 
next to Anithapindada and at last to the 
Buddha; they heard his sermon and took the 
path to sanctity. 

Sudhana built in Kaus'zmbi a monastery, 
known by the name of Cundavihira; a maid, 
servant of the temple, called R3dhi (nrGu 
byed), gave the Buddha a dress, hoping to be 
delivered from servitude in a future existence. 

O n  the monks' request, the Buddha told 
them Sudhana's past life: once upon a time, he 
said, a very rich and charitable person lived in 
Benares, called Sundhina (gZugs byed); Pad. 
mikara was his agent and friend. Dharmadiita 
(C'os kyi p'o iia) his counsellor and helper in 
assisting the Pratyekabuddhas and the commu, 
nity; when they forgot to perform their duties 
at the proper time, a dog they kept admonish, 
ed them by his bark. Sundhana was the 
Buddha, Padmikara was An~thapindada and 
Dharmadiita was king Udayana; the dog was 
Sudhana, also called Chosila (gDans can).'l9) 



The pictures are rather badly arranged: in  
the largest scene, at the bottom, the king is 
seen choosing Sudhana to be his minister; on 
the lefi the same Sudhana refusing to perform 
reprehensible actions; on the right his liberac 
lity; further to the lefi, the ascetics receiving 
water fiom a forest deity and, above, the same 
receiving food from another divinity. The  
Buddha seated in the temple, in the midst of 
a crowd who offers him gifis. Under the large 
image, Sudhana founding the Cundavih~ra;  
then to the right the ascetics with Anathapin0 
dada; next the same, guided by him, going to 
hear the Buddha's sermon. 

TANKA n. 76 - XI1 right (Plate I 12). 

AVADANA n. 37 

STORY OF PURNA 

I n  the city of  Survira (Slob ma lta bur) 
lived a rich'merchant, who had three sons. 
Being seriously ill and .at death's door, he was 
abandoned by his wife and children; only a 
handmaid called Mallilci took care of him. 
H e  was miraculously cured and the maid bore 
him a son, whom he called Puma. . While 
his three brothers were at sea, amassing riches, 
P i rna ,  grown in years, remained with his 
father and, by his abilities, made more money 
than the former by their voyages. 

" Through the .coming to maturity of a 
good karma, the riches of those who seek for 
riches are multiplied; 

They fall fiorn the hands of one, and 
another picks up  what has fallen ,, (14). 

Feeling his end approaching, the father 
recommended his sons to stand by one another 
afier his death: "Fortune abandons a house 
divided, as water leaks fiom a vase ,, (18). 

But as soon as he was dead, his sons 
hastened to divide his property and disinherited 
Purna, because he was a slave's son. Purna 

quickly restored his fortunes and crossed the 
seas seven times. O n  the seventh, as he was 
returning home, he heard some merchants 

singing B~ddh i s t  hymns and a once desired 
to see the Buddha; he went to his 
An~thapindada in Srivasti, saw Sikyamuni, 
took vows and became famous for his sancti 

9. H e  was sent to the savage SroniParinu and 
converted them by his humility a d  resigns, 
tion. I n  the meantime his brother ~ h ~ ~ i l ~  
(!Byor L), who had lost all his propeq, and 
had gone to sea once more, happened to enter 
a forest of precious sanda1,wood and with his 
comrades began to cut down the trees. ~ h ,  
yakp  who protected the forest caused a great 
storm to break out, which endangered their 
lives. Feeling lost, they all invoked the saint 
Purna, on Bhavila's advice and the saint, 
miraculously appearing in the air, saved them 
fiorn danger. The pacified yaksa allowed them 
to carry off the sandalcwood; Bhavila, once 
home, used it, on Piirna's advice, to build the 
Candanamali palace, which he offered to the 
Buddha. The Buddha arrived miraculously by 
air, moving to great devotion some women who 
had seen him: they built in his honour the stipa 
called Pauranganacaitya; ~ i k ~ a m u n i  accepted 
the gifi of the palace and consecrated it. Having 
gone back to the Jetavana, he told the monks 
Piirna's past life: Purna had been the provost 
of a monastery, and had insulted the people 
whose duty it was to clean it; aher passing many 
lives in various hells, he had been born again 
as a slave's son. But the good he had done 
and his past virtues having matured, he had 
attained salvation in his present existence.'@) 

The legend occupies the bottom of the tan. 
ka; the scenes encroach one upon the other, 
without following the story as told in the text; 
the stupa Pa~r i l i~anacai tya  is seen on the left 
of the central image; above the stupas to the 
right, the Buddha's miraculous arrival by air; 
under the lower image on this side,towardsthe 
lefi, the conversation of some ascetics. Des' 
tending along the left margin, a temple in the 
city of Survira being offered to the Buddha* 
and the sandalcwo~d brought by  ha""^; to 
the right, in the cenne of the tanka. Bhav'la 
in the Jetavana is performing the ceremonies 





ofexpiation; exactly above, the Buddha in the 
act of preaching to K ~ s n a  and Gautama; furl 
ther above, some horses and a boat in the sea 
represent Piirna's journeys; still to the leh, 
Bhavila's voyages, the storm and Piirna's mi, 
raculous apparition. Going back to the lefi, 
his father's illness and the handmaid minister0 
ing to him; proceeding to the right, Piirna's 
birth and in the furthest leh~hand corner the di, 
vision of h s  property, Purna's and Anathapin0 
dada's visit to the Buddha; in the right~hand 
corner the Buddha's arrival in the Jetavana 
and the converted Bhavila doing him homage. 

The past story must be looked for, strange 
to say. in the little scene in the extreme 
right/hand corner on top. 

AVADKNA n. 38 

S T O R Y  OF UDAKA 

The Buddha was grieved to see that the 
Sakya, although they had taken vows, liked 
to wear monlush tunics that were too rich; he 
therefore withdrew for three months and did 
not allow anyone to approach him, but he 
received Upasena, who dressed according to 
the rules, much to the monks' wonder: in this 
manner they realized their fault. Then they all 
went to the Buddha, who told them their past 
history: once in Benares lived king Brahma0 
datta, whose wife Brahmavati bore him a son 
called Udaka (C'u skyes); at the same time 
the sons of ~ o o  ministers were born. Udaka, 
grown in years, feeling no attraction for the 
things of this world, wished to become a 
monk and fearing that his father would not 
give his consent, he pretendet to be dumb 
and lame. Physicians advised that he should 
be made to experience some violent em00 
tion, which might cure him, and feigned to 
lead him to the scaffold, hoping that fear 
would restore his speech. Many times, hav0 
ing uttered sentences full of a secret meaning, 
Udaka had fallen back into silence. Finally 
his father promised to grant him anything he 
asked for, if he would only speak. Udaka 

then asked to be allowed to take vows; the 
king, having tried to dissuade him to no 
purpose, consented and Udaka started for his 
hermitage, accompanied by the 500 ministers* 
sons, who took vows with him. ~~t udaka, 
gieving because they dressed too richly, reti, 
red into solitude and allowed nobody to ap, 
  roach him, except a gazelle and an ascetic 
who had sworn to imitate the gazelles9 

aY of life. Then his comrades understood their 

error. Udaka was then the Buddha, and the 
500 ministers' sons were the Sikya.161) 

The legend is represented in the uppn 
part of the tanka, above the Buddha's image. 
The palace in the centre, with figures inside 
it, represents Udaka's obstinate silence; the 
preaching Buddha to the right is telling 
the Sikya, in the Jetavana, the sin they had 
committed in their past life; to the lefi of 
the same palace, below, Udaka, followed 
by the ministers' sons, is going towards the 
hermitage; above, he has taken VOWS in the 
midst of his disciples; he has retired into sob 
tude and allows only gazelles to approach him. 

AVADANA n. 39 

STORY O F  KSANTI 

After the Buddha had converted the yak!a 
Udumba, Indra went to do him homage. 
The Buddha smiled, remembering what had 
happened to him in that same place, during 
his past life. 

Once upon a time there was an ascetic 
named Kgnt i ,  who practised the virtue of 
patience. The king of the country was then 
Kali (rTsod ldan), of an angry and cruel dis. 
position; one day, walking in the forest with 
his women to disport himself, he came to 
Ksinti's hermitage. The women were struck 
with admiration of the ascetic's serene beauty, 
but the lung, in a fit of violent jealousy, had 
the saint's hands and feet cut OK The saint 

showed no anger and gave no moan. Other 
ascetics, Kqinti's comrades, arrived; moved to 
indignation, they were about to curse the king 



but the saint checked them and recommended 
them to be patient and resigned. " If it is 
true, he said, that when Kali caused me to 
be maimed in this manner I did not fie1 any 
resentment against him, may the limbs he has 
cut off be restored ,, , and immediately so h a p  
perled. The Buddha was then KsZnti and 
Kali was no other than Devadatta.~~') 

The avad~na is represented to the lefi of the 
central image; the first scene, near its head, 
represents the smiling Buddha; near him the 
Yaksa and Indra, the latter asking him why he 
smiles. Underneath, the king in his palace 
with the queen; above, the women surround, 
ing the ascetic and his martyrdom. 

AVAD~NA n. 40 

THE STORY OF KAPILA 

While the Buddha was in VaiSSli, fisher, 
men drew fiom the river Valgumati (Yid 'on 
ldan pa) a great fish, so large that they could 
not land it. The Buddha came up and spoke 
to the fish, asking him if he remembered his 
past life. The fish said he did and listened 
to the Buddha's sermon. 

The people wished to know about the 
fish's past life and the Buddha told them. In  
the times of the Buddha KSs'yapa, Krkin, a 
just and charitable king, ruled in Benares. 
One day the Brahman Vrdisimha (sMra bai 
~ e n g e )  asked the lung to find him a rival, with 
whom to engage in a philosophical debate, in 
order to show his ability as a wrangler. 

" The intelligence of good men is ashamed 
to boast of its own virtues. Nevertheless, those 
desiring a noble debate are talkative ,, ( 3  I ) .  

And he called another great master, beg, 
ging him to accept Vsdisimha's challenge. 
The latter was vanquished. The other went 
back to his country, but at the point of death 
he told his son Kapila, even wiser than him, 
self, to avoid any debate with the Buddhists, 
and to do only good deeds. 

" Man causes life to flow by all manner of 
industry and doctrine; he hoards treasures, 

which give him pleasure for a moment; a 
disciple of error, he takes delight in cattle 
and sons; but at the moment of parting from 
his body, everything becomes alien to h m  and 
he to those things ,, (51). 

Kapila vanquished all those who wrangled 
with him, but obeying his father's advice, he 
avoided the Buddhist monks. His mother, 
however, urged him to challenge the Buddhist 
masters and to demolish the structure of their 
dogmas with his logical arguments. H e  went 
to the Buddha KZSyapa, but on the way he 
met a monk who answered his criticism with 
one simple verse, which he was unable to 
refute. Thus disappointed, he returned to his 
mother, who, incensed with passion, obliged 
him to persist. H e  took vows and mounting 
the preacher's chair, taught the doctrine in a 
wilfully false manner; the monks were asto, 
nished and fled &om him. H e  then repent, 
ed, but to atone for his sin hewas born again 
as a fish and his mother was flung into Hell. 

Afier the Buddha had revealed this story, 
the fish died and was born again among the 
gods; thus he did homage to ~nkyarnuni in 
heavenly glory.16]) 

This stay is represented to the right of the 
central image; beginning fiom the bottom, 
the scenes of the fishermen and the Buddha's 
sermon; above the debate in lung Kckin's 
times, the conversation between Kapila and 
his mother; Kapila's admittance into the 
order; almost on the extreme right~hand 
corner, the monks' wonder and indignation. 

T A N K A  n. 77 - XI11 right (Plate I I 3). 

AVAD.LNA n. 41 
STORY OF U D U Y A N A  

The lung of Rauruka (~Gra grogs) was a 
great fiiend of Bimbisiira; his name was Udra, 
y e a .  The two kings ofien exchanged letters 
and gifis as tokens offiiendship. Once Udra, 
yana sent Bimbis~ra a superb armour and the 
latter did not know what return to make for 



the present; he took counsel of his faithful 
ministers Hiruka and Bhiruka, and decided 
to send him a portrait of the Buddha. Ud& 
yana, informed in time by his friend's letter, 
went to meet the image and ordered great celed 
brations, while the gods rained flowers from 
heaven. The king was converted, and Bim, 
bisiira sent him Kstyiiyana and the nun Sailii. 

Aher Katyiiyana's sermon two merchants, 
Tisya and Pusya, were converted and en, 
tered nirvana; on their tombs two stiipas were 
built, worshipped through the centuries. 
Sailii preached the law to the queen, who 
hearing from an astrologer that she would die 
in seven days, took vows and on the appointed 
day expired. She was reborn in heaven, 
descended upon earth to do homage to the 
Buddha and then appeared to her husband 
in a dream. King Udr~yana,  acting upon 
her advice, abdicated in favour of his son 
~ ikhandin  (gTsug p'ud can), went to Bimbisnra 
in order to be introduced to the Buddha and 
took vows. 

His son ~ ikhandin ,  little by little, forgot his 
father's advice; he discharged Hiruka and 
Bhiruka and took for his ministers Danda 
(aByugpa) and Mudgara (T'o ba) who, encow 
raging his sinful life, brought the kingdom 
to its ruin. 

Udrayana met a merchant who told him 
about his son's misrule; the king decided to 
return to his country to preach the law, but 
the wicked ministers heard from the merchants 
that he was on his way; they were troubled and 
poisoned his son's mind against him with 
groundless misgivings. 

"Those who have taken vows prematurely 
become more than ever attached to the things 
they had abandoned too early ,, (86). 

The king is coming dressed as a monk to 
regain his kingdom; let him be slain. 

Udriiyana took leave of the ~ u d d h a  and 
set out for Rauruka, but his son's men murd 
dered him on the way; &khandin, seeing his 
father's blooddstained garments, repented, cald 
led back his former ministers Hiruka and 

Bhiruka and deprived Danda a d  ~~d~~~~ 
of office. Nevertheless they succeeded in pa, 
suading the queen that reasons of state had 
inspired their conduct, and to regain the k in i s  
confidence they put two cats into the qas 
built over Pu?ya9s and Tisya's remuns and 
having accustomed them to live thm, thq 
showed the cats to ~ikhandin. telling him 
that the sanctity Buddhism preaches about is 
a vain boast: the two monks had not passed 
into nirvana, they had been born again as cats. 
Sikhandh let himself be convinced and whm 
KityZyana and Sails, sent by the Buddha, 
got to Rauruka, he forbade them to enter the 
city. Once the king went out for a walk; 
he saw Kityiiyana in the distance and, aaing 
on the advice of the two wicked accomplices, 
he had him buried under a heap of sand. ~h~ 
two good ministers, having seen the scene, 
were troubled and grieved that the 
should thus be insulted; K%tyIyana foretold 
the impending ruin of the city and advised 
them to flee for safety with their treasures. 

The ministers followed the monk's advice; 
Hiruka entrusted his son Syiimaka ( s ~ o  bsais) 
to KZtyIyana and Bhiruka put his daughter 
Syimiivati (SNO bsaris can ma) into Saili's 
hands. N o w  a great wind began to blow; 
on the second day there was a rain of flowers, 
on the third a rain of garments, on the fourth 
of silver, on the fifih of gold, on the sixth of 
gems, on the seventh of sand, which coj 
vered and destroyed everything. Raurukaes 
protecting deity shihed her abode to Kharaj 
vati, where she built a stupa in ~ a t ~ i i ~ a n a ' s  
honour. The latter, having departed by air, 
carried Hiruka's son to Lambaka (aP'yai 
ba), where he was crowned king. Conti. 
nuing his travels, the ascetic got to Bhok, 
kiinaka, where he preached the holy law to 
his mother; she asked her son for a stick and 
she built a stiipa upon it. He then came 
into the Buddha's presence 2nd was told 
Udriiyaoa's past history. He had ~ n c e  a 

hunter and having set his toils to catch game* 
he found that the animals were no longer 





attracted by his traps, because a Pratyekabud, 
dha had settled in the neighbourhood. BLind, 
ed with anger, he slew the saint. Later he 
repented and built a stiipa over his remains. 
There was also a man named Nanda; his 
daughter Madalekhii (rGyugs pai ri mo) once 
covered a Pratyekabuddha with ashes: she 
was Sikhqdin; the two fiiends who had tried 
to prevent the outrage were king Udriiyana's 
two rninister~.'~4) 

In  the picture the scenes surrounding the 
central figure do not follow one another in 
an order corresponding to the plot of the 
legend. Immediately to the right of the ten, 

tral figure, a little lower down, are represented 
the two regal friends, in two different palaces; 
above, along the outer margin, Udriiyana is 
led bv Bimbisira to the Buddha and takes 
vows: higher up a painter paints the Buddha's 
portrait. The coronation of Hiruka's son; Kii, 
tyiiyana's arrival in Bhokkiinaka and the build, 
ing of the stiipa of the suck; next, under the 
central figure, Udriiyana's murder; the picture 
sent to him by Bimbis~ra carried on an ele, 
phant and the king going to meet the image; 
passing to the leh, at the height of the central 
figure's head, two flying figures represent Ka, 
tyiiyana and sail%; underneath Tisya's and 
Pusya's stiipa; along the outer margin the 
¶ueen's conversion; the Buddha's picture as 
an object of worship; the two ministers Hiru, 
ka and Bhiruka trying to advise lung SikhanN 
din; they entrust their children to Katyiiyana 
and Saili; the good ministers are deprived 
of office; rain destroys the city. Then, at the 
bottom, Udrayqa's former life is represented, 
briefly as usual: he kills the Pratyekabuddha 
and then, conscience/stricken, builds a stipa 
over his relics. 

AVADANA n. 42 

STORY OF P N I T A  

In Sr~vasti  lived Pandita, the son of Dhira, 
an  immensely rich man; he was devout and 
charitable. A terrible famine broke out and 

he exhausted his treasures in helping the 
needy- One day. while going to visit the 
Buddha, he met on the way some rogues, who 
knowing that he had vowed not to afuse 
anphing to those who Sought his aid and 
seeing him loaded with jewels, asked him for 
them. He  was at a loss what to do; if he 
gave them the jewels, he would have nothing 
to offer the Buddha; if he refused, he would 
break his charitable vow. While he was 
thus doubtful and uncertain, the eanh ope, 
ned up and the serpent Sesa appeared, who 
gave the beggars what they wanted. Later 
they repented and went with Pandita to the 
Buddha, who preached the law and urged Pan, 
dita to provide sustenance for one thousaid 
three hundred and fifty monks and to distri, 
bute his riches to the needy. Rndita gladly 
consented and having gone home, gave away 
his treasures, which became coals in the hands 
of those who had accumulated a bad karma 
in their past lives. Pandita then comforted 
the sinners and advised them to go to the Bud, 
dha. They went and when they had done 
homage to the community for a day, the coals 
turned into jewels. Endless treasures appeared 
again in Pandita's house; according to the 
law, he gave the sixth part to king Prasenajk, 
but for the same reason they became coals, and 
the king, feeling unworthy, returned them to 
Pandita. The latter finally asked his father's 
permission to take vows and, joining giripu' 
tra, soon progressed on the road to sanctity. 
O n e  day the Buddha had gone out to bego 
and Pandita had remained alone in the her' 
mitage. H e  began to meditate and Indra, 
perceiving that he was about to reach supreme 
enlightenment, ordered the kings of the four 
points of the compass to watch over him* lest 
anybody should disturb him. The Buddha 
himself, fearing that Siiripuna, entering 
hermitage, might trouble Pandim, mincu' 
lously appeared to his disciple and kept h'm 
engaged until Pandita attained the fiui' Of 

his meditauon. The Buddha then told Pan' 
$itass past life. In the times of the Buddha 



KiSyapa there was a poor man named D u r ~  
gats ( d ~ u l  po), SO poor that he had never 
been able to offer a gih to any monk; when 
at last made him a present of some ex. 
quisite food, he was unable to find a monk he 

offer it to and, at the height of despair, 
wanted to take his own life. But at that very 
moment KaSyapa appeared before him and 
accepted his alms, while Durgata took the 
vow to obtain great treasures, in order to give 
all those who were in need what they desired. 
This actually came to pass, and during seven 
days he continued to honour KiiSyapa. 
Durgata was precisely Pandita.1~5) 

The avad~na is represented on the lower 
margin of the tanka, beginning fiom the 
right, immediately afier the scenes belonging 
to the preceding story; in the enclosure of a 
monastery the Buddha charges Pandita to give 
alms regularly to one thousand three hundred 
and fib monks; on the right Pandita is taking 
vows. Underneath Saripuma comes forth 
from the hermitage, leaving Pandita alone. 
and the latter, under Indra's protection, be, 
comes an arhat. In  the last small picture in 
the right~hand corner, Pandita is going to 
kriputra. The riches he has distributed, 
which had become coals, are again changed 
into gems when the recipients of his charity 
turn their thoughts to the Buddha. TheSgifi 
of a sixth part of his treasures to the h g .  
Then the work of the fields, meditating upon 
which he attains supreme enlightenment. At 
the bottom his birth and in the corner his 
past life. 

A V A D ~ N A  n. 43 

STORY OF KANAKAVARNA 

One day, in Sriivasti, the ~ u d d h a  thus 
spoke to the monks: In ancient times there 
was in Kanaka (@er) a king called Kana. 
kavarna (gSer nrdog), wise and charitable. A 
great drought broke out, and the people were 
dying of hunger. H e  then assembled his 
ministers and took counsel with them, how 
he might relieve the people's misfortune. 

"A king who does not help his people 
when a great danger has come upon them, 
wears his crown like a play.aaor ,. ( 1 1 ) .  

He then opened up his storejhouses to 
the poor, so that what was lefi to him sufficed 
but for one repast; a Pratyekabuddha arrived, 
and he stinted himself of the last morsel of 
food and offered it to him. The skies then 
rained garments, gems and victuals. King 
Kanakavarna was the B ~ d d h a . ' ~ ~ )  

O n  the tanka the story begins in the centre 
of the upper part, above the head of the central 
figure; the Buddha in the Jetavana tells the 
Kanakiivadiina to the assembled monks; to 
the lefi the famine, the distribution of the 
royal treasures; the offering of food to the 
Pratyekabuddha, the rain of gems. 

AVADANA n. 44 

STORY OF HIRANYAPANI 

While the Buddha was in the Jetavana. 
Devasena (Lha yi sde) lived in Sriivasti; he had 
a son called Hiranyap%-- (gSer gyi lag), fiom 
whose hands twenty thousand silver coins mi/ 
raculously fell every day; he distributed them 
to the needy. H e  was weary of life, because: 

" The life of men is ephemeral, youth still 
more so; these our riches the most imperma. 
nent of all, like a gleam of lightning ,, (12). 

He  went to the Buddha, took vows, and in a 
short time attained perfect sanctity. 

The Buddha told the admiring monks 
HiranyapZniYs past life: in the times of king 
Krkin, when the Buddha Kiis'yapa entered 
nirvana, a stipa was built above his remains 
by the lung's order; then a cratisman placed 
on the pinnacle of the stiipa two pieces of 
silver; he was Hiranyap%pi.I67) 

Immediately to the right of the scene in 
the Jetavana, Hiranyapz* is represented in 
the act of being ordained as a monk by the 
Buddha; towards the right/hand corner his 
birth and the miracle of his hands; under1 
neath his deserving deeds in the Buddha 
KZs'yapa's times. 



T A N K A  n. 78 - XIV right (Plate I 14). 

AVADKNA n. 45 
AJATASATRU KILLS HIS FATHER 

When the Buddha was in the Crdhrakiita, 
AjitaSatru, instigated by Devadatta, had his 
own father arrested, cast him into a dungeon 
with the purpose of letting him die of starc 
vation and had his feet cut OK Bimbis~ra 
invoked the Buddha, who appeared to him 
twice, recommending him to be patient and 
longsuffering. N o  help could avail: he was 
gathering the fruits of his past conduct: 

" This is the road of evil deeds. The 
fiuits of what you have done, good or bad, 
are not exhausted if h s t  they have not been 
atoned for ,, (18). 

Bimbisira died peacefully and was born 
again among the gods, but AjiitaSatru, prey 
to heartcrending remorse, ran to the Bud/ 
dha to learn if it would ever be possible for 
him to escape the inexorable consequences 
of his crime. 

The Buddha advised him to give himself 
up to good works, and told him Bimbisiira's 
past life: once upon a time there were four 
young men, who were seen by a Pratyekad 
buddha while secretly drinlung and enjoying 
themselves. Furious at having been disco/ 
vered, they wanted to kill him, each in a difc 
ferent manner; one of them, called Kandara. 
said that the best way to get rid of him would 
be to flay him: he was Bimbisira, who had 
now paid for his wicken intention. IG8) 

The legend is represented to the right of 
the lotus flower on which the central figure 
is seated; it begins at the top, with ~imbisiira 
seated in the interior of his palace, receiving 
the news of Aj~taSatru's birth and the fistic 
vities which followed. AjitaSatru in convert 

sation with Devadatta. Bimbisira in prison; 
the Buddha appears to the captive king; the 
Buddha, from the Grdhrakiiya, flies through 
the air to the king who has invoked him; 
the Buddha's sermon; AjiitaSatru, repentant. 

seeks refuge with the Buddha and asks his aid. 
at the bottom, exactly in the cenke of rh; 
tanka, Bimbis~ra's past life and his sin. 

AVAD~NA n. 46 
STORY OF KRTAJRA 

Devadatta had decided to murder he Bud, 
dha at any cost, because: 

" Until the sun has set, no da light 
shines ,, (4). 

He steeped h s  nails in poison and approach, 
ed the saint humbly, as if to do him homage, 
intending to scratch him and to inject the 
poison into h m .  But before he could succeed 
in his intent, the earth opened and swallowed 
him up; he was hurled into Hell. The ~ ~ d ,  
dha then told his past history. King Ratisoma 
(Yid bzari) had two sons, Krtajiia ( ~ y ~  hr) 
and Akrtajiia (Bya ma ies); the former 
ritable and virtuous, the latter of a wicked 
disposition. When they reached mania, 
geable age, lung Matighosa (Blo gros dlyaris) 
wished to give his daughter to Krtajiia, who 
in order to regain the riches he had given to 
the poor and needy, went to sea, followed by 
his brother. O n  the way back the boat was 
shipwrecked, but the two brothers were saved; 
while Krtajiia was sleeping, overcome by fa. 
tigue, Akrtajiia put out his eyes and got posl 
session of the treasures he had with him. 
Krtajiia, afier long wanderings, reached king 
Matighosa7s court by chance and, his blind) 
ness notwithstanding, was chosen as a husc 
band by his daughter. He reproached her 
for her unfortunate choice, but she assured 
him that her love was eternal: if it was true 
that she loved him sincerely, let his right eye be 
restored. A n d  the eye was miraculously made 
whole. Then Krtajiia assured her that  hen 
his brother had blinded him, he had notexPe' 
rienced any resentment. And  through the Pa 
wer of truth, his other eye was healed as well. 

He went back to his father, was received 
with great celebrations and made a Partner 
to the throne; Akrtajiia, feigning to beg hhls  





forgiveness, attempted to murder him in the 
same way as Devadatta had done with the 
Buddha. But he was hurled into Hell. 
Akrtajiia was Devadatta. ' 69 )  

With this story we pass to the lefi of the 
central figure, almost on a level with the Bud, 
dha's shoulders; Devadatta is seen approach, 
ing the saint, but before he can carry out his 
plan, he sinks into Hell. Passing now to 
the upper rightdhand corner, we see King 
Ratisoma with his wife and sons; underneath 
Matighosa giving his daughter in marriage to 
Krtajiia; the upper space is occupied by the 
two brothers' voyage; next, near the central 
figure, the meeting of Matighosa's daughter 
with the blind prince; his eyes miraculously 
healed ; in the centre Kcajiia on his throne. 

AVADANA n. 47 

STORY OF THE BUNCH OF RICE 

While the Buddha was preaching the law, 
four Nagaraias came to hear his words with 
great devotion; king Prasenajit arrived and all 
greeted him except the nagas. The king was 
incensed and wanted to be revenged; in vain 
the Buddha advised him to subdue his pride: 

" O n  the troubled mirror of a mind co, 
vered with the dust of hatred, the image of 
the teachings of the law cannot adhere ., (15).  

The king's guards chased the two nagas. 
who in their flight through the paths of hea, 
ven, brought down hail and whirlwinds on 
Prasenajit's kingdom. T o  put and end to 
the people's wretchedness, the Buddha sent 
Maudgalyayana, who changed the hail into 
a rain of victuals. Prasenajit returned to 
thank the Buddha, and the monks asked 
what good karma the king had accumulated 
in his past Me. The Buddha told them this 
story: one upon a time a cultivator of sugar, 
cane offered some sweet viands to an ailing 
Pratyekabuddha, who was thus restored to 
health: that farmer was Prasenajit. 

Prasenajit came back to the Buddha and 
asked him if, through all the merits he had 

acquired by honouring him and the 

i ty .  he h g h t  hope to attain salvation. ~ h ,  
Buddha smiled: he too had done much gmd, 
vertheless he had not been able to escape 
for long ages. Once there was a charitable ,d 
highoouled man, Dhanika (Nor can), who in 
times of great famine had Ted five hundred Pm, 
tyekabuddhas and then another two thousad; 
he was rewarded with great riches, not with 
salvation. Dhanika was then the Buddha, 

  he legend is represented immediately to 

the right of the last small picture of the p s d ,  
ing story: the Buddha's sermon to the king 
of the Nigas; the rain brought down by the 
Nrga king; Maudgalyryana's miracle; then, 
always proceeding towards the bottom, the 
king offering food to the Buddha and asking 
him if his liberality is sufficient to attain sal, 
vation; finally, near the beginning of Ajva/ 
iatru's avadma, the king is seen thanlung 
Maudgalynyana and doing him homage. 

AVADXNA n. 48 

STORY OF SZDDHARTHA 

Once upon a time / the Buddha told his 
monks in ~ d v a s t i  / there was a prince named 
Siddhartha (Don grub), pious and high/ 
souled. Wallung one day in the forest, he met 
a poor beggar, and was so troubled by the 
sight that he took a vow to put an end to 
poverty on the face of the earth and decided 
to ask Sigara (rGya nrts'o) the King of the 
Nagas, for the gem cintamani, which mi, 
raculously brings forth all the riches man can 
desire. H e  accordingly set out on a long and 
perilous journey, overcoming all obstacles 
by his firmness and piety: he travelkd through 
the land of venomous serpents, through the 
land of the Yaksas and Raksasas and finally 
reached Sigara's home. Sigara welcomed 
him cordially and was glad to give him the 
gem cintiarani, on condition that he should 
bring it back afier having accomplished his 
vow. Siddhartha again embarked to return 
to his country; during the voyage a jealous 



god .btained the gem hom him under a pre. 
text and dropped it into the sea. In  vain 
siddhirtha begged and prayed him to return 
it. He then decided, at the height of despair, 
to dry up the sea with a vase that ViSvakarman 
had offered him. But the gods being on 
his side, he got back the gem, returned to his 
kingdom and accomplished his vow. '7") 

The story begins on the left of the tanka, 
under the story of Krtajiia, with the scene ot 
the Buddha surrounded by monks: he is telling 
them about Siddhsaha's adventurous jour. 
ney. Along the margin, descending towards 
the bottom, the incidents of the journey, the 
gem lost and found. Under the central image 
we see once again the distribution of riches, 
and under the Buddha, the meeting with 
Sigara, lung of the Nagas. 

T A N K A  n. 79 - X V  right (Plate I IS). 

AVAD~NA n. 49 

STORY O F  HASTAKA 

In Srisvati a son was born to Suprabud. 
dha (Legs par rub sad), named Hastaka (Glan 
po can); at the same time a marvellous ele. 
phant with golden tusks came into the world. 
Hastaka once met king Prasenajit's daugh/ 
ter and the two young people fell in love. 
His father felt much anxiety on account of 
this dangerous passion, because: "Wise men 
who wish to be esteemed do not undertake 
things impossible to be carried out, they do 
not desire what is obtained with difficulty, 
they do not say what should not be said,, (28). 

Hastaka in the meantime asked the ele. 
phant for his golden tusks and took them 
to the lung, who was delighted with the 
gifi and would have liked to reward him at 
any price: Hastaka accepted neither riches 
nor honours, but finally, obliged by the 
king's insistence to declare what he desired, 
asked for the hand of the princess. Prase. 
najit took counsel with his ministers: he 
did not want to break his word, but neither 

did he wish to give the youth his daughter. 
The Ministers suggested that he give this 
answer: the princess would be his, when he 
had brought the elephant whose golden tusks 
he had presented to the king. They belicv. 
ed that, to get the tusks, he must have lulled 
the elephant. But to their great wonder, the 
young man appeared with the elephant, 
whose tusks had already grown again. The 
king could not help giving him his daughter; 
then he went to the Buddha to learn the 
merits that his son/in/law had surely accumu. 
lated in his past Me. ~ i k y a m u n i  told him 
that in ancient times the Buddha VipaSyin. 
while he was begging in king Bandhuman's 
(gfien ldan) 17') capital, had met in the street 
two boys playing with a wooden elephant; 
having nothing else to offer the Buddha, they 
gave it to him, taking the vow that they 
would always be united in their future life. 
This came to pass and the elephant too was 
brought to life and received a blessing through 
the miraculous touch of the Buddha's feet. 

The scene is represented in the lowest pic. 
ture to the left ofthe tanka. Under the central 
image the Buddha is telling the monks Hastaka's 
story; immediately to the right king Prasenajit 
is going to the Buddha witht Hastaka; above, 
Hastaka's past life and tha of the elephant; 
below, the young man's education and his 
exercises; going back to the centre ofthe tanka, 
the offering of the elephant's tusks; the king's 
refusal and then his acceptance ofHastaka's suit. 

AVADANA n. 50 
THE TEN SINS 

(DASAKARMAPLUTI) 

Once some women, prompted by the 
heretics' wicked advice, tried to tempt the 
Buddha and for this sin they were damned 
to Hell. Then, near Lake Anavatapta. 
Sakyamuni spoke to the assembled monks 
about the karma he had accumulated in his 
past lives, whose last consequences he was 
bearing in his present life. H e  then sent 



Maudgalysyana to call Srriputra, who was 
at that moment on Mount Grdhrakiita, busy 
sewing his monk's tunic; the two monks 
vied with each other in displaying their magic 
powers; Sikiputra won the contest, and the 
Buddha told the story of his past. Once 
upon a time there were two ascetics, who 
quarelled for some trifling reason, and became 
so furiuos that one of them called Sahkha 
(Dun) kicked the other, Likhita (Bris pa); 
the latter then laid this curse upon his corn, 

rade: his head, at sunrise, would be blown 
to pieces. S d h a  then stopped the suns' 
course. Finally Likhita repented and made a 
clay image of Satikhass head; when the sun 
rose, the clay head crumbled into fragments and 
the curse came to an end. S d h a  was then 
Maudgaly~yana and Likhita was S~ri~utra.173) 

But, owing to the ripening of his karma, 
the Buddha too, in his last life upon earth, 
had undergone various misfortunes. I) His 
thumb was crushed by a stone, 2) his foot was 
pierced by a khadira thorn, 3) having gone 
begging, he had obtained nothing. 4) he had 
been slandered by women, j) he had been 
insulted by some young Brahmans, 6 )  he had 
eaten rotten wheat (kodrava), 7) during seven 
seasons he endured penances, 8) he was taken 
ill, 9) his head ached when the &kya clan 
was destroyed. 10) his body suffered fatigue. 

" The ties of his karma are to a man like 
servants ready for a journey, who follow him 
when he is in motion, and stop in fiont of 
him when he stops ,, (3 I). 

1st Story. - Once a rich man called Khar. 
vats (K'ar ba ta) had in his house a step/ 
brother called Mugdha (Mug aha). A woman 
friend of his named Kalika (Nag mo) repea/ 
tedly urged him to kill Mugdha and get the 
whole family heritage for himself. A t  first 
Kharvafa refused, thinking that: 

" ~ t  is not reasonable that people attach. 
ed to riches should harbour sinful thoughts 
with the object of (getting) those treasures; 
all property, even when well guarded, is 
lost in a moment ,, (44). 

A t  last9 pressed by his hiend, he gave in 
a d  finally committed the aim..  hi^ man 
was an ancient incarnation of the ~ ~ d d ~ ~ ;  
lfta having atoned for his sin in ~ ~ 1 1 ,  in his 
last incarnation he had wounded his thumb 
on that account. 

2nd Story. - Arthadatta (Don byin) ,,, 
coming back fiom Ratnadvipa loaded ,ith 
riches; one of his comrades, who had lost 
everything, through envy tried to bore a hole 
in the ship in order to sink it. Anhadattan 
unable to turn him fiom his purpose, hdy 
slew him. Arthadatta was the Buddha; for 
this a n  he had committed his foot was wounded 
by a thorn. 

3rd Story. - When the P~atyekabuddh~ 
Upsrista (Uparima, in the prose text: Up0 rin) 
came to KiSi to beg, Capalaka (gYo lh) 
upset his bowl; Capalaka was the Buddha; 
for this reason the Buddha's bowl had not 
been filled. 

4th Story. - Vasisfha (Ba si !&ha) and Bha, 
radvaja (Bha ra dva dsa) were brothers; the 
former being honoured by all as a saint, his 
brother, envying his fame, borrowed his 
clothes and gave them to a harlot, in order 
that she might accuse Vasisfha of having 
made her a present ofthem in exchange for ha 
favours. Bharadvija was then the Buddha, 
and through the ripening of that karma, he 
had been insulted in his present life. 

5th Story. - In Benares a certain Mrnila 
(Pgd mai rtsa, in prose P. rtsa 1%) loved 
the courtesan Bhadrii (bZai mo) and to 
reward her services he gave her clothes and 
jewels. Another suitor appeared and Bhac 
dra, afier long hesitation, listened to the advice 
of her handmaid Makarik~ (C'u ma) 
and gave herself to the newcomer. Makarika 
disclosed everything to Mrnila who, blinded 
with jealousy, killed the courtesan. Then, 
fearing punishments he fled into the forest a d  
placed the gory dagger near a pratYekabud' 
dha, but no sooner had the latter been 

and brought before the judge, that he 
co&sed his sin; owing to a reminds 





this evil deed, which he had long atoned for AVADXNA n. 5 I 
in Hell, the Buddha had now been slandered 

STORY OF RUKMAVAT~ bv heretical women. 
J 

6th Story. - While the Buddha Vipas'yin 
was received with great festivities in Ban, 
dhumati  en Idan) the Brahman M ~ h a r a  
(Md tha ra) tried to dissuade the people from 
honouring him. M~rhara  was then the Bud, 
dha who, for his sin, had to eat rotten wheat 
in this life. 

7th  Story. - In another lrfe Sakyamuni had 
been Uttara ( U t  ta ra) ,  who insulted the Bud, 
dha of those times; for that sin he now had 
to do penance for six years before attaining 
enlightenment. 

8th Story. - Once a rich lord named Dha, 
navin ( N o r  Idan) had a son  rima an (dPal Idan) 
who was always sickly; the physician T i k t a ~  
mukha (K'a bai bf in)  healed him by an ap, 
propriate cure, but received no reward fiom 
the boy's miserly father; as the case was ofien 
repeated, the physician finally poisoned his 
patient, who died. The physician was the 
Buddha who, through a remnant of that 
crime, was subject to illness in this life. 

9th  Story. -When the Buddha was a fisher, 
man's son, he was delighted to see that two 
fishes had been caught in the net; for this sin 
he was punished in this lrfe by a headache. 

l o t h  Story. - In  one of his past lives, the 
Buddha had been a Malla prince who lulled 
his rival and cut him in two; because ofa rem, 
nant of this crime, he was affected with a 
disorder of the wind humour. 

The legends are represented beginning on 
the leh of the central figure; first Sniputra's 
miracle, then, underneath, the Buddha seated 
on a flower emerging from the Anavatapta; 
next the old contention between Sarikha and 
Likhita, then the story of Tiktamukha, the 
story of the fisherman's son, of Mugdha and 
Kalika; to the right the Malla prince's story, 
the story of the courtesan Bhadra, of the bowl 
turned upside down; underneath, the story of 
Vasigha and Bharadviija, the story of Marha, 
ra, of Uttara; I cannot find Archadatta's story- 

The Buddha, having converted some fi, 
shamen, went to his hermitage. and when 
he got there he smiled. Indra asked him 
the cause of his smile and the Buddha told 
him about one of his preceding incarnations, 

which had come to pass in that place. In 
the city of Utpalavati ((W pa la ldan) lived 
a maiden named Rukmavati (gSer ldan ma). 
One day she met a woman so poor that, u i ,  
able to resist the pangs of hunger, she was about 
to lull her own child and eat it. Rukmavati 
then cut off one of her breasts to save both 
their lives. Indra, at the sight of such a 

prodigy, appeared to her and asked if her 
had been prompted by the expectation of 
some reward; she answered: " If I have ac, 
complished this sacrifice with a pure hean, 
may I be turned into a man ,, , and through 
the power of truth, this actually came to pass: 
Rukmavati became Rukmavan. When the 
king of Utpalavati died, Rukmavin was elec, 
ted in his place, and having died in his turn, 
was born again as Sattvavara ( s ~ i i  stobs mc'oj). 
He was such a compassionate man that one 
day he lay down on the ground, so that thc 
birds might eat of him to their hearts's con, 
tent. In a short time only his bones were 
left. He  was then born again as Satyavrata 
(bDen pai brtul f ugr). Once he met a tiger 
who, frantic with hunger, was about to eat 
its whelp; Satyavrata spontaneously offered 
himself to the tiger. Such were the Buddha's 
incarnations. 174) 

In the tanka the order of the stories 51  

2nd 52 is inverted; ~ukmavati's avadina 
is n. 52, and the following avadiina, about 
Adinapunya, is n. 51 .  

Rukmavati's story occupies the uppa right' 
hand corner of the tanka; above, the Bud' 
dha in the midst of his disciples, about 
to tell the story; immediately to the right 
sathravara's sacrifice; the following scene be' 
longs to Adinapunya's story. undaneath 



Rukmavati: who has become Rukmavin, is 
on the thrones The grfr of her breast is 

represented above. on the central axis of the 
tanka. Follows Rukmavin's liberality, and, 
in two scenes, Satyavrata's story. 

AVADXNA n. 52 

STORY O F  A D I N A P U ~ A  

Another time the Buddha smiled, and 
answering Indra's question, he spoke as 
follows: In the city of Madhiidaka (Ma 
&ii da ka) lived king Adinapunya (bSod 
nams mi dman), bountiful and compassionate 
towards all creatures. When Brahmadatta 
declared war upon him, his ministers, know/ 
ing his objection to violence in any form, 
began to wage war on his behalf without 
letting him know. The king found it out; 
he then abandoned his lungdom and ern. 
braced the life of an ascetic. In  the mean/ 
time, in KoSala, lung Hiranyavarman (dByig 
gi go c'a) had imprisoned all Kapila's (Ser 
skya) sons and relatives and seized their pro/ 
perty. Kapila sought for money to ransome 
them with: "there is no misfortune in the 
world which cannot be overcome by mo/ 
ney,, (26). Riches, whose ways are devious, 
are as wayward as harlots; they flee when we 
desire them, unsought they come of their own 
accord (27). 

Thus reasoning, the Brahman reflected 
that only Adinapunya could give him what 
he wanted; he was unaware of the king's fate 
and going in search of him, met him in the 
street in the garb of an ascetic. He  told him 
his purpose and the king, though poor and 
abandoned, tried to find a way of helping 
Kapila. H e  ordered him to cut off his head 
and offer it to Brahmadatta and as the Brah, 
man refused, he had himself taken to the 
enemy in chains, in order to receive the pro. 
mised reward. But Brahmadatta, touched by 
so rare a virtue, presented Kapila with great 
treasures and restored his kingdom to Adi, 
napunya. The latter was then the Buddha.175) 

Above the cennal figure lung Adinapunya 
in his palace; to the leh incidents of the war 
against Brahmadatta and on the left corner the 
Brahman Kapila leading lung Adinapunya 
a prisoner; next the meeting of the two kings. 
Kapila's story, as we have seen, is briefly in/ 
serted in the centre of Rukmavati's avadina. 

T A N K A  n. 80 - X V I  leh, I (Plate 116). 

AVAD~NA n. 53 

STORY O F  SUBHASITAGA~SIN 

Once more the Buddha smiled and Saka 
asked him the reason; he then told the story 
of king Subh~qitagaveqin (Legs blad ats'ol ba) 
who spared no labour or money to collect 
maxims glorifiing virtue. He  was told that 
in a forest lived a cruel hunter, who knew 
many a beautiful saying full of great wisdom; 
he went to see him and promised him a pre/ 
cious necklace if he would tell them to him. 
But the hunter thought that the king's guards 
could easily force him to return the gifi, so he 
consented to tell the king his verses privided 
the latter, as soon as he had heard them, agreed 
to leap from the top of a mountain. The 
king accepted and heard the stanza he wish, 
ed to know, which goes: " (Let man) never 
touch the sins and vices which bring bitter 
repentance in their wake, if he desire happi/ 
ness; but let him fiequent the palace of good 
deeds, whose floor is morality, whose lotus 
flowers are merits. A n d  this mind of ours, 
which is always eager for the enjoyment of 
impermanent objects, let him empty it of 
all desires and cause it to be contented with 
the unrestrained (spiritual) satisfaction it 
covets ,, (49). Having heard this stanza, 
the lung leaped from the cliff as he had 
promised, but was saved by a yakpa. The 
hunter went to sell the necklace and was 
arrested, but the king, who revered him as 
his master, had him immediately set free. 

The avadina it begins below, to the right 
of the central figure: the Buddha telling his 



story. the king in Benares the king's liberality, 
the beautiful maxims are disclosed to him; 
he greets the hunter, brought before him as 
a prisoner. Then, proceeding towards the 
lefi and upwards, the king's meeting with 
the hunter and the king leaping from the cliff: 

AVADANA n. 54 

STORY O F  S A T T V A U W H A  

A s  soon as the Buddha had converted 
Puspila (Me tog can ma), he smiled; he then 
explained the cause of his smile to $&a. 
A prince named Sattvausadha (Sems can sman) 
once lived in Mahendravati (dBan c'en ldan 
mo); he had the gifi of healing all the sick who 
came to him. When he died, his remains 
kept this miraculous virtue and crowds of 
people continually visited them, in search of 
healing. A time will come , the Buddha 
preached , when king ASoka will build a 
stiipa over those relics. 176) 

The story is represented to the lefi of the 
central figure; above, the Buddha telling the 
story; then Sattvausadha in his palace; his 
miraculous cures, and below the stipa built 
by ASoka over his mortal remains. 

AVADT~NA n. 55 
SARVANDADA'S STORY 

Following another of his smiles, the Bud, 
dha told Indra that a high/souled king cal, 
led Sarvandada (Kun ster) had once lived in 
Sarvavati (T'ams cad ldan). One  day, while 
he was on the terrace of his palace, a dove 
with broken wings alighted on his hands. 
While he was wondering how he could help 
the bird, Indra, to put the sincerity of his 
feelings to the proof, took the form of a hunter, 
and coming into the king's presence, asked 
him to give the dove back to him: he had to 
live on game, and the king could not let 
him starve in order to save the bird. " Good 
men, who are impartial towards all creatu, 
res, do not feel compassion for some of them 

only.. (19). In vain the king admonished him 
that it was not right to lull living beings: 

The sustenance that some obtain by dc, 
priving others of life is avoided by good men, 
because it brings in its wake the penal"es 
which follow sin ,, (24). 

But the hunter insisted, and the king, 
bent on saving the dove, gave him as much 
of his own flesh as the bird weighted, nor 
did he draw back from his bond when, 
through Indra's cunning, the bird's weight 
increased out of all measure: finally only the 

king's bones were lefi. Then Indra resum, 
ed his normal form and asked the king 
wether his spirit had ever been troubled in the 
throes of such pain. The king answered 
that he had accomplished his sacrifice with a 
glad heart and by virtue of the usual satyava, 
cans his body was miraculously made whole.177) 

The story is represented above the central 
figure and on its right: king Sarvandada, 
then the Buddha telling his story, then the 
scene of the king sacrificing his flesh. 

TANKA n. 81 - XVII  lefi, 2 (Plate 117). 

AVADTNA n. 56 

NACA GOPALA CONVERTED 

The Buddha had come to the city of 
Hiigumardana (Hin gu mar da nu) where the 
citizens entreated him to protect them against a 
terrible serpent called Gopalaka (Baglati skyoi), 
which was destroying the flocks and the crops. 

The Buddha went to the shore of the lake 
where the serpent was hidden, sat there in me, 
ditation and by a prodigy of his miraculous 
power, turned the storm which the serpent had 
caused into a rain of flowers. Then Copalaka 
was converted and the master, in Vajrapini's 
presence. related the events which had happen) 
ed in that place in the times of former Bud/ 
dhas and expounded the law to a hunta, who 
built on the spot a stiipa called Mgddh;Pa.~~') 

The legend is represented on the lower 
lehdhand corner of the tanka; the Buddha is 





seen seated; people, kneeling, offer him grfts 
and beg him to vanquish the terrible niiga; 
to the right, a little higher up, the rain of 
flowers falling on the Buddha, who is telling 
the past history of the place; to the lefi the 
stiipa built by the hunter. 

AVADKNA n. 57 

T H E  S T O R Y  OF THE S T D P A  

This is not a tale like those we have so far 
summarized; it is a list of the various stiipas 
built at the Buddha's suggestion and to corn/ 

memorate his miracles in various parts of 
India. 

The a v a d ~ n a  is represented in the lower 
right,hand half- of the tanka; above, the five 
stiipas, the three stiipas of the preceding Bud/ 
dhas, the one built by Siikyamuni and the f%.h 
made by the gods; then below, to the right, 
Bdoksa's stiipa, and finally the Piitala ~ t i i p a . ' ~ ~ )  

AVADXNA n. 58 

THE S T O R Y  O F  P U N Y A B A L A  

Once, in  Puskalavati (Pad mo Idan pa) 
the Buddha smiled and being ¶uestioned by 
Indra, related one of his ancient incarnations, 
which he had remembered at that moment. 
king Punyabala (bSod nams stobs) lived in 
his capital of Punyavati (bSod nams ldan); he 
was extremely charitable and compassionate. 
O n e  day, having gone to town for pleasure. 
he saw a sick man and immediately touched 
by his sufferings, ordered hospitals to be built 
all over the kingdom and gave the attendants 
accurate directions concerning their duties, 
reminding them nevertheless that the best 
remedy for those who suffer is the Buddha 
and his preaching: 

" The  Buddha is a faultless serene p h y ~  
sician and the teaching of the Law is the 
highest medicine. 

" This elixir of serenity is a solace for those 
who are exhausted by the long fever of the 
samsira ,, (16). 

T o  put his virtue and firmness to test, Indn 
appeared to him as a blind man and asked 
him for his right eye. 

w e  find this story on the lefi side of the 
tanka: beginning h m  above, the Buddha is 
seen in Puskal~vati; then, underneath, k. 

"% ~ u ~ y a b a l a  in his palace, the meeting with 
the sick; below, Indra asking for his eye. 

This is one of the most celebrated and 
touching Buddhist legends; Ksemendra has 
treated it in a very personal manner, evi, 
dently wishing to ennoble the figure ofASoka, 
clearing him fiom the stain which ancient 
tradition had not been able to obliterate. 

Kunala ( K u  na la) was ASoka's (Mya 
nun med) son by Padmivati (Pad ma Idan); 
he had been given that name because his 
wonderfully beautiful eyes resembled those 
of the Himalayan swan. Grown in years, 
he had married princess Kaiicanamilikii (jSer 
jy i  y'reri ldan ma). One  day an old ascetic 
warned him of his impending doom. 

A s  his destiny matured, Kunila, at the 
spring festival, met his stepmother Tisyara. 
ksa (sKar yyal  bsrun ma). who fell so violently 
in love with him that, forgetting all reserve, 
she fell on his neck and confessed her shamed 
ful passion. In  vain he tried to make her 
realize the madness of her love: 

" Pride, thoughtlessness, coveting the 
riches of others, lust followed by sin, these 
are for men, at the moment of their fall, 
the doors opened to disaster ,, (39). 

" What  is the use of riches to those who 
are not bountiful, what is the use of wisdom 
to those swayed by wrath, what is the use of 
beauty to those who lack the virtues of good 
men, to what purpose a high birth. when 
one offends against morals ? ,, (40). 

But all his words and his advice werevain. 
Finally Ti(yanksi, scorned and humbled. 
decided to revenge herself. 



In the meantime ASoka sent the prince to 
~ ~ k ~ i S i l n ,  whose king had rebelled, and im, 

afienvards he sickened of a disease 
that no physician could cure. A t  last Tysya. 
rakgi found the right remedy and Aloka, on 
his recovery, promised to grant her every wish. 
~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ a k $ i  asked that she might rule in his 
stead for seven days, and, the lung having 
consented, she sent the governor of TaksnSila 
a letter bearing ASoka's seal, in which she 
commanded that Kunnla's eyes should be 
put out. The governor hesitated to execute 
so cruel an order, but Kunala encouraged 
him to carry it out immediately; then, attend, 
ed by his wife, he wandered fiom one country 
to another as a beggar. H e  thus reached 
Pataliputra, where nobody recognized him 
except his favorite elephant; he passed the 
night in a stable, singing a song about the 
impermanence of human fortunes. This sad 
melody awakened the king and reminded 
him of his son, whom he beleived to be in 
TaksiSil~. He  ordered the beggar to be 
brought before him; as soon as he saw him, 
he knew his son, notwithstanding his horrible 
scars and his grief was such that he swooned. 
Having heard fiom his son what had hap, 
pened, he wanted to punish Tisyaraksn at 
once, but Kunala through the serenity of his 
soul, untroubled by any feeling of hatred for . , - 
his step,mother, recovered his eyesight, and 
his father made him a partner to the throne. 

Thus Kunala atoned for two sins he had 
committed in his past life, when, as a hunter, 
he used to feed on the flesh of animals, and 
when, as Mugdha (Mug dha) he had put out 
the eyes of a statue of the Buddha, and then, 
immediately repentant, had put them back in 
their place, piously honouring the image. la") 

The legend is represented above, on the 
right side; it begins with the top scenes, al. 
most immediately above the central figure: 
inside a palace, ASoka, the queen and the 
prince; to the lefi, probably Kunnla with 
Kaiicanamalika, then, still to the lefi, Kun% 
la's meeting with the ascetic who foresees his 

fate; passing to the right of the first scene, a 
stiipa above refers to Kunala's past life; then, 
in the corner, ASoka's illness and ASoka, 
afier his recovery, granting Tisyaraksi's re, 
quest. Underneath, Tisyaraks~ killing a per, 
son to find the cause of the king's illness; to 
the right, Aloka's recovery. Below, in the 
small scene next to central figure, the sending 
of Tisyaraksa's letter; then, Kunala's deparl 
ture at the head of his army and the TaksnSili 
prince doing him homage. Below, to the 
lefi, Kunala made a partner to his father's 
throne; to the right ASoka listening to his 
son's song; the latter is represented with a 
vina, attended by his wife; underneath T i sya~  
rakq~, during her regency, has the letter 
written ordering Kunala's martyrdom; to the 
right Kunnla playing the vinii. 

A s  may be seen, here also the scenes are 
huddled together irrespective of the succession 
of events. 

T A N K A  n. 82 - XVIII lefi, 3 (Plate I 18). 

O n  the seashore lived a serpent called 
Dhana (Nor) with his family; they were all 
suffering agonies, because of the hot sands 
upon which their past karma obliged them 
to live. His son Sudhana (Nor bzari) asked 
his father the cause of such a punishment, 
and why the other nzgas did not share it. 

When he was told that the nagas lived 
happily because they believed in the Buddha. 
Sudhana, having picked some heavenly 
flowas, went to Sdyamuni in the Jetavana, 
heard his preaching, was converted and built 
convents for the monks. The Buddha an. 
nounced that at the end of many lives S u j  
dhana would attain perfect enlightenment. 

The story is on the lower right,hand 
corner; exactly in the corner the n~gas '  abode 
and N~gakumira 's  intewiew with his father; 
above on the lefi, the other nzgas worshipping 



the Buddha; above, to the right, Nigaku/ 
miira, having gone to Sbyamuni,  listens to 
his preaching, and further to the lefi the 
offerings for the construction of temples; 
underneath, almost in the centre, the Buddha 
preaching to the niigas. 

AVAD~~NA n. 61 

THE STORY OF THE PEASANT 

There was oncc in ~ r ivas t i  a poor Brah, 
man named Svastika (bKra 4s) who eked out 
a life of want by tilling a small field. O n e  
day the Buddha came to see him, and he 
lamented his poverty, which forbade him to 
present the master of men with liberal offerings: 

" N o  pain is comparable to the pain of 
poverty, because it destroys even the merit 
born of  liberality ,, ( 5 ) .  

" The  poor man passes (from a state of 
poverty) to new poverty, having been un/ 
able to practise the virtue of giving; then, 
urged by the desire for acquiring riches, he 
becomes wicked; the poor man is like a 
corpse that draws breath ,, (10). 

The  Brahman nevertheless was able to 
offer the Buddha what scraps of food he 
could collect i n  his poverty and he uttered 
the wish that, through the sincerity of his 
intentions, he might improve his most wretch, 
ed fate. The  Buddha accepted his gih, 
and when Svastika returned to his little field, 
he saw with wonder that his ears of rice had 
been transformed into gold. King Prase, 
najit. having recognized this miracle as a sign 
of  the Buddha's grace, refused to exact the 
portion that the law assigned to him. Svaj  
stika meanwhile advanced on the path of 
sanctity, because, as the Buddha said to his 
disciples, he had already accumulated merits 
i n  past ages, at the time of the Buddha 
KiSyapa. "I) 

The  scene follows immediately to the leh 
of  the preceding, below: first of all Svastika 
tilLng his field, then he and his wife in the 
act of  inviting the Buddha and offfling him 

the food they had collected. In the funhrw 
corner king Prasenajit renouncing his 
above, a little to the right, Svastika takes 
vows and obtains enlightenment. ~b~~~ 
this, Svastika in an adoring attitude, oppo, 
site to the Buddha. Then, above and to the 
right. almost under the c e n a l  figure, an 
allusion to Svastika's preceding life, when 
Kifyapa foretold his future destiny. 

While the Buddha was in Benares, Supn, 
buddha (Lqs par rub sad) an extremely 
rich man of the same city, grieved deeply 
because he had no children. His relatives 
advised him to address his prayers to a nyal 
grodha tree, where a spirit lived who might 
grant him the longed~for grace. Suprabud, 
dha was not convinced, because he only 
believed in the effects of karma: 

" Each of us becomes a sharer in what he 
has himself accumulated; only the fool in 
his ignorance thinks that this is done by 
that ,, (16). 

Nevertheless, in obedience to his relatives, 
he went into the wood, armed with an axe, 
resolved to worship the tree or to cut it down 
at the root, according to whether his wishes 
were granted or denied. The divinity which 
lived in the tree and had becsme fond of his 
abode, knowing that it was not in his power 
to grant Suprabuddha's wish, feared the iml 
mediate destruction of the tree and sought the 
Buddha's protection: 

" Because to leave a (beloved) place is for 
a person like leaving his own body ,, (33). 

The Buddha, fiom whose divine omnist 
cience nothing remained hidden, comforted 
him, announcing that a divinity about to 
come down fiom heaven, due to the exhaust 
tion of his past merits, would be born as a 
human being from ~uprabuddha's 

The yak?a went back to his tree and an/ 
nounced to Suprabuddha that he would 





soon beget a child, foretelling at the same 
time that his son would one day renounce 
the ~ o r l d . ' ~ ' )  In course of time a son was 
born and called YaSoda (Grags byin); grown 
in years, his only wish was to take vows. 

Sheltered by his father in every manner, 
the young man nevertheless found his way 
to Sbyamuni,  who preached to his monks 
YaSoda' approaching glory. YaSoda, distres, 
sed at the sight of a woman's corpse, which 
induced him to meditate on human imper, 
manence and saddened by the sight of his 
harem, where the sleeping women lay 
sprawling and relaxed, came out of his palace 
wearing miraculous slippers, which carried 
him away, unseen. The Buddha was waiting 
for him on the other side of the river, and 
YaSoda ran to listen to his word. His father 
searched for him in vain; he found the slip, 
pers, but they gave no clue to his son's where, 
abouts. A t  the height of despair, he went 
to the Buddha, but blinded by anguish, he 
did not see his son, who was listening with 
him to the saint's sermon. Little by little 
the gloom of his mind was dispelled, light 
broke into his soul and he honoured the 
Buddha. Together with YaSoda. G a v a m ~  
pati (Ba glail Idag)")) and another four of 
his comrades were converted and attained 
arhatship in his company. Thus was ma, 
tured the karma accumulated in a past life, 
when Suprabha ('Od Izan) having seen the 
Buddha Sikhin, tired out, taking a little rest, 
had protected him from the burning sunlight 
with his own Sikhin had then fo. 
retold to him the accomplishment of h s  karma 
in the Buddha S~kyamuni's times. O n  ano, 
ther occasion, having been born as king 
Krlun's third son, he had put a jewelled 

on the stiipa the king had built over 
the remains of the Buddha ~ ~ S y a p a . " ~ )  

The story is represented on the lefi side ofthe 
tanka; it begins under the central figure and 
shows Suprabuddha with an axe in his hand; 
on the leh the same shooting an arrow against 
the nyagrodha tree; next YaSoda meeting the 

Buddha for the first time. Immediately 
underneath, a woman's corpse troubles the 
young man's mind for the first time; return, 
ing. above, to the scene of the are, YaSoda'r 
birth; his father. fearing ht the prophecy 
be fulfilled, watches over him. Still in the 

upper part, the women asleep, in their span, 
ments; then the Buddha receiving s u p ,  
buddha's hospitality; YaSoda and his five 
comrades obtaining arhatship; the omsing of 
the river. Above the central image are repre, 
sented the merits acquired by Suprabuddha 
in his preceding lives, when he sheltered the 
Buddha Sikhin from the sun and when he 
did homage to the stiipa built by lung Krlun. 
The story closes with a picture of lung Krkin 
on his throne. 

AVAD~NA n. 63 

STORY OF MAHAKASYAPA 

Nyagrodhakalpa (Nya gro dhai rtq) lived 
in Magadha; his wife gave birth to a son 
under a pippala cree (ficus religiosa). The 
child was encircled by a luminous band, 
like gold, and had been called Pippal~~ana 
(Pi spa1 skyes). Crown in years and corn, 
pletely absorbed by his spiritual life, he re, 
fused to marry. A s  his father continued to 
press him, he made a golden statue, of mar/ 
vellous beauty, and promised that he would 
marry if a woman resembling the image were 
found. A fiiend of his father's called Catu, 
raka " 5 )  began to wander about, and finally, 
in VaiSali, he met a maiden called Bhadri 
(bZari nlo), the daughter of Kapila (Ser skya) 
who was even fairer than the statue. Kapila 
promised to give her in marriage to Pippa, 
l~yana as soon as the latter should have got 
her dowry ready, because: 

" A quarrelsome wife, a daughter given 
in marriage without a dowry and a son who 
has taken to evil ways, are like pins stuck into 
a man's mind ,, (24). 

Pippaliyana in the meantime, having 
heard that the maiden had decided to embrace 



an ascetic life, made his intentions known to 
her and advised her not to reject a marriage 
which would make their parents happy and 
enable the pair to fulfill their vocation. So 
they were married and lived together in the 
utmost purity. One  night, while Pippala. 
yana lay awake near his sleeping wife, he saw 
a scorpion about to sting her and shook her 
violently to ward off the danger. But think. 
ing that her husband, forgetting his pledge, 
had been suddely tempted by lust, Bhadri 
bitterly reproached him : 

"Mountains may renounce the bounda. 
ries of their steadfastness, sages never ,, (43). 

The misunderstanding having been cleared 
up, they continued their way of life, until 
Nyagodhakalpa died and Pippaliyana suc. 
ceeded him in the management of the family 
estate. Once the handmaids who, accord. 
ing to Bhadri's orders, were grinding seeds, 
perceived with horror that many insects had 
been drowned in the oil, a fearful infringe. 
rnent of the precept of the respect of life 
(ahimsa). They made Bhadri responsible for 
the sin, for she had given them the work 
to do. Bhadra freed herself fiom all earthly 
passions and together with Pippaliyana took 
vows and went to the Buddha Kibyapa; in 
a short time Pippaliyana became an arhat 
and Bhadri a saint. This happened, as 
Kiiyapa explained, through the ripening of 
karma accumulated during preceding lives, 
when Pippalayana, in time of famine, fur. 
nished food to the Buddha Slkhin; another 
time he had set a parasol upon a stijpa built 
by lung Kr1un.1~~) 

The avadsna is represented on the right 
side of the tanka; above, Pippaliyana's pre. 
ceding life is briefly outlined: born as a 
poor man, he had ornamented a stiipa built 
by Krkin, notwithstanding his scanty means. 
In the upper corner, BhadrZ's handmaids 
grinding seeds to make oil; on the leh 
Bhadra's arrival in her bridegroom's city; 
a maiden resembling the golden statue is 
discovered in Vais'ali; then, to the right, the 

marriage celebrations; below. various scenes of 
the couple's pure married life, including the 
incident of the scorpion about to sting Bha. 
d r i ;  still lower down. Pippaliyana's refusal 
to marry until1 a maiden is found resembling 
the golden image he had made; Caturaka's 
departure with the statue, the meeting with 
the Buddha Kiiyapa. 

T A N K A  n. 83 - XIX lefi, 4 (Plate 119). 

THE STORY O F  SUDHANA 
A N D  THE KZNNARA 

When the Buddha went back to his city 
after having attained enlightenment and 
vanquished the gloom of error for ever, 
Yas'odhar~, seeing him pass, serene and col. 
lected in his monk's robes, overwhelmed bv 
her great love for him who was no longei 
hers, flung herself down fiom a terrace; but 
Sikyamuni miraculously caught her in his 
arms and saved her. H e  then told the story of 
one of her past lives. Long ago, in Hastina. 
pura (Ha sti nu yigron), lived the wise king 
Dhana (Nor), who ruled with the assistance 
of his virtuous son Sudhana (Nor bzan). 
Dhana's enemy, king Mahendrasena (dBan c'en 
sde) was cruel and faithless; hence all manner 
of calamities afflicted his kingdom and his 
subjects fled into Dhana's territory, because: 

"When a lung considers his subjects as 
his own children, they live in his country as 
though in their father's house ,, (23). 

Mahendrasena grew more and more bit. 
ter against his virtuos rival, and sought to 
harm him by every means. H e  found out 
that in Dhana's country lived the niga Citra 
(Tsi tra), whose power guaranteed the king's 
prosperity, and he decided to do away with 
the niga, because: 

" The wicked, incapable of accumulating 
virtue themselves, contrive to harm others ,, (37). 

With promises of abundant lucre, the 
king sent Vidyidhara (Rig adsin) to look 



for the niiga; by means of magical formulas, 
he imprisoned it in a forest; Citra, having 
become aware of his danger before falling 
completely a prey to the magician's arts, in, 
voked the help of a hunter friend called Pad, 
maka (pad ma cnn). The  spell had already 
begun to work and the nags felt himself 
irresistibly overpowered by Vidyidhara's 
magic, when Padmaka set him free by killing 
the enchanter. Citra then took his friend 
into his dwelling and showed him a mira, 
culous noose, capable of binding all created 
beings; Padmaka, refusing any other gifi, de, 
sired to have only that noose; on his deathbed 
he lefi it to his son Utpala. 

T h e  latter, as he was wandering in  the 
forest one day, heard a marvellous song: it 
was the voice of Manoharii, a Kinnari, Dru, 
ma (yon pa) king of the Kinnara's own 
daughter. A s  only the unerring noose his 
father had lefi him was capable of drawing 
M a n o h a r ~  into the world of mortals, Utpala 
used his prodigious weapon and bound the 
divine maiden. She requested him to let her 
go him with touching persistence and gave 
him a gem; Utpala assured her of his kind 
intentions and put her in the hands of prince 
Sudhana, who had come into the forest on a 
hunting/party. Afier they had been married 
two ascetics arrived in lung Dhana's court, 
Kapila (Ser skya) and Puskara (Pu sku ra); 
both seeking for the king's favour, they f i l  
nally quarelled, and Kapila, who did not 
succeed, decided to take revenge on the prince, 
who had begun to protect his rival. 

W h e n  Sudhana was sent to wage war 
against a rebel prince named Megha (sPrin), 
Kapila took this opportunity to vent his 
wrath upon the patron of his rival. The 

misfortunes impending over Manoharii and 
all the royal family were announced to the 
king by an evil dream; for an  explanation 
of its secret warnings, he went precisely to 
Kapila, and with the pretext of warding off 
an  approaching disaster, the ascetic advised 
him to sacrifice his daughter/in/law: 

" T o  our own life we sacrifice our coun, 
try and our children, for in this world of the 
Living nothing is dearer than lifi ,. ( 1 8 ~ ) .  

Thus incited, the lung was about to corn, 
mit the abominable deed, but his queen 
returned to Manohari the gem her son had 
lefi her, and through the gem's virtue Mano, 
hara misteriously disappeared into the air, 
After having purified herself with a bath, to 

efface all traces of her contact with the human 
world, the Kinnari went to the ascetic Val, 
kal~yana (Siri lun can), confessed her love for 

- --. 
Sudhana to him, and begged him to let the 
prince know that she was waiting for hirn; 
the way was long and terribly hard and dan, 
gerous, but she lefi him a ring and directions 
whereby to overcome the perils of his journey. 

Sudhana came back and his mother told 
him the sad news; a prey to deepest sonow, 
he wandered in the forest, telling the trees 
and the wild animals his woes; he thus 
arrived to Valkaliyana's hermitage and the 
ascetic comforted him and told him Mano/ 
harays words. Sudhana set off on his long 
journey; he crossed the Himalaya, vanqui, 
shed the demons who tried to stop him, 
overcame deadly perils and finally reached 
the Kinnara's country; there he received 
tidings of his beloved from a handmaid of 
Manohara, who had come to get water, and 
dropped into her jar the ring his bride had 
lefi him. Manohara then led Sudhana to 
her father, who submitted him to difficult 
ordeals, to gauge his virtues and make sure 
that he was really worthy of his daughter. 
Sudhana was-successful and had his reward: 
Manohara was restored to him for ever, and 
he took her back to his city. S~dhana 
had been one of the Buddha's most ancient 
 incarnation^.'^') 

The story begins on the lefi, almost at 
the height of the lotus on which the 
gure is seated and it develops through several 
detached scenes, which do not follow one 
another in a logical order. The first 
group of soldiers on horseback refers to the 





expedition against king Megha, out of which 
Manohari's sad adventure began; the 
group above recalls king Mahendrasena's 
expedition, while the small picture to the 
right represents the same king callillg upon 
the enchanter to capture the niga, to which 
king Dhana's country owes its prospe, 
rity. The scene immediately above shows 
the prince and M a n o h a r ~  together in the 
palace, afier their happy home,coming; still 
further above, Sudhana's and the Kinnari's 
arrival on a coach drawn by horses, and the 
wedding celebrations. Above, towards the 
top, M a n o h a r ~  bathing to purifjl herself 
before returning to her country; she is taking 
leave of Sudhana's mother and receiving the 
marvellous gem fiom her; on the left corner 
the incident which gave the Buddha an occa, 
sion for telling the story: YaSodhar~ throws 
herselffiom the top of a house and the Buddha 
tells his monks his preceding karmic relations 
with her. Next  Manohara flying through 
the air alone; further to the right, Manohar2 
and Sudhana descend by heavenly paths to 
Hastinapura. The  three small scenes which 
follow underneath show the ascetic V a l k a ~  
l ~ y a n a  giving Manoharz's ring to Sudhana; 
to the right the same ascetic's meeting with 
Manoharr, and next his conversation with 
the hunter Utpala, to whom he his show, 
ing how to capture the Kinnari with the 
miraculous noose. Underneath the capture 
of the naga, the nzga set free and the gih of 
the noose to the hunter. Then, exactly above 
the central figure, the hunter giving the Kin, 
nari to Sudhana; proceeding towards the top, 
the hunter leading away the bound Kinnari; 
along the upper border of the tanka, still pro, 
ceeding towards the right, the king of the 
Kinnara, with a horse's head, between Sudha, 
na 2nd Manohati  ; Manohara's interview 
with her father; Sudhana admitted into the 
presence ofthe king ofthe Kinnaras. Under, 
neath, proceeding fiom left to right, the Kin, 
nari going to draw water, the meeting with 
Manohari, husband and wife again united. 

I n  the city of the Sakyas, the ~ ~ d d h ~  re, 
lated the events of anotha existence, when he 
had been bound to Yaiodhari by deep afiction. 
In  Kaii  lived king Kiiya ( K a  +a), who had 
a daughter called Nalini (Pad ma lada) but 
no sons; fearing that his line might become 
extinct, he took counsel of his ministers, to 
find a worthy husband for his daughter: 

" People cannot keep their daughters like 
the wick of a lamp burning in their hand; 
girls of good family are only a cause ofanrieq, 
and should be handed over to others, like 
property given in trust ,, (13 ) .  

Reasoning thus, he thought of KiSyapa's 
son, born out of the ascetic's seed: it had 
dropped to the ground in the forest and a 
gazelle had chanced to drink it. The young 
man, named EkaSrriga ( R v a  gcig pa) was as 
pure as a maiden. The king sent Nalini 
into Kapila forest, and the two young people 
met, to the great joy of Ekairriga, accustomed 
to the solitude of his hermitage, who was de. 
lighted to find a new comrade. He had no 
knowledge of the other sex and took the 
princess for a pleasant boy friend. Nalini 
invited him to come with her, but seeing a 
chariot drawn by horses, he was frightened 
and hesitated. The princess came back and 
induced him to get into a boat upon which 
an impromptu garden had been arranged; 
she took him to her father, who received him 
with great joy, and united him to his daughter 

in marriage. 
The pair then went back to the hermitage, 

.where EkaSrriga's mother, who had assumed 
a human form by KiSyapa's will, explained 
to her innocent son the meaning of marriage 
and sent him back to the king with his bride. 
The king, who was an old man, gave his 
kingdom into his son,in,law's keeping and 
took vows. 

YaSodhara was Nalini and EkaSrnga the 
Buddha.'") 



The story unfolds on the right side of the 
central figure; the scene begins at the height 
of the lotus flower on which the Buddha is 
seated; Sikyamuni, returned to his native 
city, is seen telling the monks about his 
former karmic connection with YaSodhari; 
then, immediately to the right, higher up, 
king KiSya taking vows; to the left, the 
celebrations on EkaSrriga7s arrival in the city 
of K3Si; above, preparations for the re. 
ception of Nalini and the young ascetic; 
further up, EkaSrnga coming to the islands 
amanged in the form of a hermitage; further 
on, Nalini offering the ascetic some fruit; 
EkaSlnga asking his father to come to the city 
of KiSi; his interview with his mother; 
then, to the lefi, his reluctance to mount 
the coach; next, to the left, his conception 
and his birth. 

A V A D ~ N A  n. 66 

S T O R Y  O F  KAVIKUMARA 

When the Buddha's foot was wounded 
by a stone which Devadatta had dropped 
upon him, his monks marvelled that even 
he should be subjected, like an ordinary mor. 
tal, to the law of karma. Then the Buddha 
told them that, in past epochs, killg Satya/ 
rata (bDen par &aJ) ruled in Kimpilya ( K a  p i  
lya); he had no children by queen Laksana 
(t~tTs'an i i d  can), so, on her advise, he married 
a second wife called Sudharmi ( C J o s  bzan). 
Later on, however, Laks+% gave birth to A100 
lamantra ( M a  r i ~ d ~ a ) , ~ ~ ~ )  who on his father's 
death was elected King. Sudharmi also bore 
a son: according to the astrologers, he was 
destined to kill the King. The latter ordered 
the minister CoviSina (Baglat i  rva) to do away 
with the child, but the minister put a little 
girl in his place and entrusted Sudharmi's 
son to some fishermen, giving him the name 
of Kavikumnra ( g Z o n  nu scan driags mk'an). 
Kavikumira grew up wise and clever, but one 
day he was recognized by the astrologer as 
Sudharmi's son. The king was furious and 

ordered Coviinna to lull the boy at any cost, 
because: 

" When an effort is not made at the right 
moment, only repentance will ensue ., (28). 

The boy's mother, idormed of the king's 
designs, gave her son a miraculous gem and 
advised him to flee immediately. Kaviku. 
mira took refuge with a niga, who hid him, 
but CoviSina discovered the boy's hiding. 
place through a spy and threatened the nnga. 
who thereupon abandoned his guest. The 
fugitive was found later in the house of a 
washerman, next in a potter's house; finally, 
as he was fleeing with the king's guards at 
his heels, he fell into a gorge; the gem his 
mother had given him stuck to the boughs 
on the brim of the precipice. 

CoviSina, convinced of his death, took 
the gem and went back to the king, believing 
that he had carried out his mission. But 
Kavikumnra was safe. Wandering through 
a frightful forest, he came upon a man's corpse 
cut in two, and learnt that he had been mur. 
dered by a candala, a most cruel brute which 
lived in that forest; its name was Sudisa 
( S u  da sa) and the dog Sarikhamukha ( D u r i g i  
k'a) never left it: no one could escape the 
pair. They arrived and Kavikumira went up 
a tree for safety; he would certainly have been 
murdered, if the ascetic Mnfhara ( M d  tha ra) 
had not rushed to the spot through the air 
and killed Sudisa and his dog. Mafhara took 
the boy to his hermitage and taught him most 
powerful spells. Kavikumiira brooded conti. 
nually on his revenge; finally he returned to 
Kimpilya and, disguised as a dancing.gir1, 
he danced so gacefully in front of the royal 
palace, that the king fell in love with him. 
That night the king invited Kavikumiira to 
the women's apartments; while he was about 
to lie down, his step.brother disclosed his real 
identity, lulled him and seized his lungdom. 
Kavikumnra was no other than ~iikyamuni; 
he had been condemned to Hell for his bro. 
ther's murder, and even in his present life was 
still bearing the consequences of his guilt. 



I n  this instance also the story is represented 
by in irregular jumble of scenes, which do 
not follow the plot of the legend, represented 
in the lower part of the tanka. Beginning 
f?om the right edge, various scenes are pictur, 
ed in the interior of the same palace: the king 
with his two wives; the recognition of the 
prince who had been lefi with the Kaivarta; 
the astrologer's prediction: to the leh, Laksa, 
na's son placed on the throne; the minister 
showing the king Kavikumara's gem as a 
proof of the latter's death; underneath, on 
;he leh corner, the minister goes to a Kaivarta 
tribe to lull the prince; his mother gives him 
the gem; always to the right, Kavikumara 
being traced to the naga's dwelling and to 
the Kaivartas; above, Kav ikum~ra  disguised 
as a dancer enters the royal palace a n a  lulls 
the king. T o  the leh, he becomes king. 
Underneath, he is followed to the washer, 
man's and to the potter's house; above, the 
man murdered by S u d ~ s a  and his dog, the 
meeting with Sudasa, the flight up a tree; per1 
secuted, Kavikumiira leaps from a mountain 
top. I n  the lower leh,hand corner, the 
Buddha telling this story to his disciples. 

TANKA n. 84 - XX leh, 5 (Plate 120). 

AVADANA n. 67 

STORY OF S ~ G H A R A K S I T A  

I n  ~ravas t i  lived a devout layman named 
Buddharaksita (Saris was sruti) whom Sari, 
putra had taught the law. Remembering 
a vow he had made, he ordered his sop 
Sarigharaksita (dGe !dun bsruti) to put him, 
self at his master's service. Sarigharaksita 
obeyed; later he followed some merchants 
into distant lands; a violent storm broke 
out and a voice was heard from above, 
ordering Saigharaksita to be cast into the 
sea. Although the merchants objected, he 
willingly sacrificed himself, but was mira, 
culously saved by the nagas, to whom he 
preached the law. I n  their gatitude, t h q  

placed him once more on the ship, much to 
his comrades' wonder. During the voyage, 
they landed on a coast, and when thq again 
set sail, they lefi Suigharaksita behind by 
mistake, while he was asleep on the beach. 
H e  roamed through the wilderness and final, 
ly came to a monastery; it was meal,time and 
the monks sat quiet and collected panahng 
of their frugal pittance. A s  soon as they had 
finished, the bowls were turned into clubs, 
and they began to fight and were all killed, 
dashing out one another's brains. When meal, 
time came round again, they had all resumed 
their usual appearance. Sarighaiaksita learnt 
that the karma they had accumulated in 
their preceding life had matured in this man, 
ner, because formerly they used to pass their 
time in never ceasing quarrels. He lefi the place 
and came to another monastery, which was 
suddenly seen to catch fire and burnt to 
ashes with all its inmates; thus they atoned for 
their ancient sins: consumed with hatred, 
they had burned their rivals' convent. 

Continuing to wander, Sarigharaksita 
came to a hermitage where $00 ascetics lived; 
they knew him for a Buddhist and decided 
not to speak to him and not to offer him 
hospitality; fortunately one of them, moved to 
pity, gave him a hut to spend the night in, on 
condition that he should observe the most 
complete silence. A s  soon as night came on, 
the tutelary deity of the convent appeared to 
him and begged him to preach the law to 
those ascetics. H e  then began: 

"Ascetic vows do not avail to purih the 
body, neither do solitary forests avail to purih 
a mind accustomed to human desires, even 
though men wear the ascetic's topknot and 
are clothed in sheepskins ,. (4)- 

The ascetics were eager to gain a better 
knowledge of the ~ u d d h a ' s  docnine, and 
Saigharaktita explained to them the lenEY 
thy process through which the dialectics 
of karma develop. While he was thus ex' 
pounding the doctrine, he realized arhatshjp; 
then, leading with him the $00 ascetics* 





already converted, he went to the Buddha, 
who, by his persuasive word, guided them 
all to salvation. 

The monks asked what merits Sarigha, 
raksita had accumulated in his past lives, 
and the Buddha told them that a vow made 
in KiiSyapaYs time had now matured.'9" 

The story begins near the lower right, 
hand margin. Siriputrals arrival; Buddha, 
raksita orders his son to serve the saint. Above, 
under the Buddha's figure, on the right 
corner of the lotus, Sangharaksita's past life 
in KiSyapa's time; underneath, he throws 
himself into the sea; he preaches to the niigas; 
underneath he is asleep and the merchants 
return to their country. Then, always be, 
low, but proceeding towards the left, in two 
different scenes, the monks at meals, the mas. 
sacre and the fire; above, on the left margin, 
the meeting with the ascetics; the ascetics 
carried through the air by his magic power, 
and the Buddha's sermon. 

THE STORY OF PAD MA VAT^ 

During the six years the Buddha spent in 
deep meditation, awaiting supreme enligh, 
tenment, Yaiodharii gave birth to his son Ra, 
hula. Suddhodana, doubting his daughter, 
iwlaw's chastity, ordered the child to be 
killed and his command would have been 
executed if the Buddha, from whom noth! 
ing was hidden, had not saved her; the infant 
was placed on a stone, which was thrown 
into the river; it did not sink, but floated 
on the water. 

T h e  monks asked the Buddha why YaSo, 
dhar i  should have been so unjustly accused 
by Suddhodana, and he tolt them the story 
of both their past lives. 

Once,  in the city of Kampilya (Ka tn  pi 
la) lived king Brahmadatta who, having 
gone hunting, met in the heart of the forest 
Padmivati (Pad ma can) ,  the ascetic Sin, 
dilyaYs (Sin di lYa) daughter; her beauty was 

marvellous and, through the miraculous 
maturing of her karma, a every step 
took a lotus flower sprang up. ~h~ lung 
fell in love with her and invited her to his 
palace and Padmivati, returning his love, 
asked her father's permission. Sindilya con, 
senred, but advised the bridegroom to 

the maiden any motive of ill.feeling. ~ h ,  
couple lived happily, but the other women 
of the palace were incensed with jealousy; 
when Padmivati was about to be confined 
they bound her, took her twins and threw 
them into the river. Then they smeared her 
mouth with blood and told the h n g  that, 
showing her true nature as a witch, she had 
devoured her own children. Brahmadaaa 
believed their story and ordered Padmivati 
to be killed, but in the meantime the tutelary 
deity of Sindilya's hermitage appeared and 
disclosed the truth. The women confessed 
their guilt and some fishermen brought back 
the twins, who were floating in a basket on 
the river. 

The queen was thus restored to safety, 
but the king's injustice had so humbled 
and distressed her, that his repentance did 
not touch her. 

" Truly, o king, I have no spite against 
the women who wronged me, because en' 
mity is appeased by patience and grows 
through hatred. O u r  enemy, by himseKs 
cannot vanquish us, nor our friends aid us: 
all the pain we mortals suffer is created by 
acts done in our past lives ,, ( 8 7 ) .  

Padmivati therefore went back to her 
father, and seeing the hermitage deserted 2nd 
her father dead, she took the garb of an ascetic 
and sought refuge in Benares, where king 
K r h n  vainly urged her to marry him. 

~ u t  ~rahmadat ta  discovered her reneat* 
he came before her in the guise of anasceuce 
was and forgiven 2nd bmught 
Padmivati back to his palace- 

~h~~ a karma matured which had accu' 
rnulated in their past lives, when padmivati* 

giving presents to a praqekabuddha' 



had wanted them back again: through her 
lotus flowers bloomed at every step she 

took, but because she had asked to get back 
her presets, she had to suffer humiliatio11.~9~) 

The story is represented on the left of the 
tanka: to the lefi of the lotus on which the 
Buddha is seated, Brahmadatta and Padma, 
vati make peace; to the leh, Padmivati's 
children cast into the river; above, the palace 
women deceiving the queen; Padmavati set 
free while the executioner is about to slay 
her; then to the right, near the Buddha's 
halo, Brahmadatta's return with Padm~vati ;  
immediately above, the scene of their meeting; 
to the left, near the outer margin, the maiden 
asks her father's permission to go off with the 
king; Padmivati slandered and despairing 
above, in the corner, the Buddha in medita, 
tion saves Yaiodhari's child; in the middle 
the Buddha surrounded by monks, telling 
Padmivatl's story. Above this last scene, 
an allusion to her past life. 

This story is rather fragmentary: during 
the consecration of the many stiipas he had 
built over the Buddha's relics, collected even 
from among the nigas, ASoka offered the 
community gifis and food. Aher the cere, 
mony, attended by arhats who had come 
through the air, an old monk arrived, and 
having been told that afier the banquet the 
king would ask him to preach the law, he 
was much troubled: he was ignorant and had 
never attempted to preach. The queen sug, 
gested a stanza to him, and when the king 
heard it, he was delighted and made him a 
present of a monk's tunic. The monk himself, 
meditating on that stanza, became an arhat. 

O n  another occasion the same monk went 
back to Aioka wearing a dress which gave out 
a divine fragrance: he had spent the rainy sea/ 
son in heaven under a parjata tree. The king, 
hearing this, was once more deeply edified.Ig3) 

Above the head of the central image, the 
monks mtertained and fed by ASoka; further up. 
the building of the stupas, while arhats hasten 
to the spot through the air, bearing bands, in 
an adoring attitude; to the right, the monk is 
asked to preach and the king gives him a 
rich tunic. Next, a boat on the sea, which 
represents the search for relics among the nigas. 

T A N K A  n. 85 - XXI lek, 6 (Plate 121). 

AVADXNA n. 70 

THE STORY OF M-HYANTIKA 

The monk M~dhyantika ( ~ i  gun) went, 
by Ananda's order, to Kashmir, where he 
learnt that the country belonged to the nigas. 
H e  then decided to subdue them; the nigas 
were frightened and hurled down stones 
and hail, which were turned into a rain 
of flowers. Conquered by Midhyantika's 
sanctity, the nigas agreed to give him a space 
of earth sufficient for him to sit upon in medi, 
tation, but the monk became miraculously 
dilated, and on the space his person had 
occupied was able to build cities and villages, 
where he settled 500 monks. '94) 

This tale also is barely outlined, almost 
unfinished. The prose version, if not more 
extensive, is at least more coherent. 

O n  the tanka we see Midhyantika taking 
possession of his territory; the founding of the 
Paryarika temple in the midst of a circle of 
arhats; the nigas, after having hurled a shower 
of hail and stones, seeing that the storm is 
changed into flowers, give the ascetic a place 
where to sit in meditation; then, in the last 
picture, below, to the right, the spread of 
the Law in Kashmir. 

AVADANA n. 71 

THE STORY OF SANAVASIN 

O n  the way to Mathura, where he was 
going to profess the Buddha's holy teaching 
and to perfect his knowledge thereof, the 



monk ~inaviisin (Sa nai 10s )  met two Mallas 
who were quarelling and quoting his name 
as that of a monk whose opinion carried 
great authority. H e  was recognized and ques, 
tioned concerning his merits and he told them 
that in one of his past lives he had attend, 
ed a sick Pratyekabuddha and had presented 
him with a very beautiful dress, which the 
former had refused, because luxuries are not 
meant for ascetics. W h e n  that Pratyekabud, 
dha entered nirvana, he had made a vow, 
which was now maturing in his present life. 
~ e a v i s i n  proceeded to MathurP where, aher 
having tamed two niigas which were causing 
great damage by raising up storms, he founded, 
with the help of two merchants named Nara 
and Bhala, a monastery which became famous 
under the name of Nalabhatavihiira. ' 9 5 )  

The legend is represented in the lower 
picture on the right. The  central scene shows 
Siinaviisin's meeting with the Mallas and the 
narrative of his past life. I n  the picture to 
the right and in the lower picture, the found, 
ing of  Nalabhala's monastery and the preach. 
ing of the Law;  above, victory over the nigas 
and S~naviisin's past life. 

AVADXNA n. 72 

THE S T O R Y  OF UPAGUPTA 

Upagupta ( ~ e r  sbas) lived in  Mathurii 
(bConr brlug dug); since his birth his father had 
placed him at ~ ~ a v i i s i n ' s  service. 

Being inclined, from his earliest child, 
hood, to detachment from the world, when 
he had grown in years he was able to resist 
the courtesan V~savadattii's ( N o r  lhas byin) 
blandishments. She often invited him, but 
he always refused to meet her, saying that the 
time had not yet come for him to visit her. 
N o w  it came to pass that while Visavadatti 
was entertaining in her palace a young man 
madly infatuated with her, a rich merchant 
tried to win her favours with the offer of 
many gifn. The  courtesan, thinking that 
" a  lover, when he has had his wish, is no 

longer bountiful ., (13) .  at a IOSS how 
get rid of the young man, murdered him and 

accepted the merchant's love. dead 
man's relatives discovered his corpse; visa, 
vadattii was condemned, taken to the scaf, 
fold and executed. Then Upagupta weN 

to her and at the end of her life she &It her 
former love revive: 

" Love, once it has entered the hearts of 

men, by whatever path, either through habit or 
by the predisposition of karma, never, under 
any circumstance, abandons them ,, (q). 

Upagupta showed her how vain it is to 
cling to the fleeting pleasures of the body, 
and touched her so deeply that Visavadatti 
repented, died with a purified soul and was 
born again in heaven. ~iinavisin then received 
Upagupta in his hermitage, where in a short 
time he became an arhat. One day, while he 
was preaching, Mira, to discract the monks' 
attention, caused a rain of precious objects 
to fall, then turned himself into a charming 
dancinglgirl. Upagupta, by a spell, bound 
corpses and carrions round Mirays body, 
which he could not get rid of. He begged 
the monk to have mercy on him 2nd  UP^, 
gupta promised to undo the spell, on con& 
tion that Mira,  through his magic power, 
should show him the Buddha's image. Mira 
consented and assumed the form of Sikyamuni's 
earthly body, deeply touching Upagupta, who 
fill on this knees adoring, because: 

" In  artificial images we honour the Bud. 
dha's body: not that saints bow before pieces 
of wood and metal ,, (68). ' 9 6 )  

The story unfolds underneath the central 
image; on the Iefi of the two pictures under 
the lotus on which the Buddha is seated, the 
first, on the left, represents upagupta's birth; 
to the right, the king orders ~isavadat t i  to 
be executed; underneath, to the lefi, her exe. 
cution, while Upagupta explains the Law to 
her; to the right, Visavadatti7s handmaid 
is inviting Upagupta; underneath, the young 
lover is and buried; to the hfi Mira 
as a dancer tries to perturb the monks; further 





to the lefi Msra granting Upagupta's prayer, 
appears as ~ ikyamuni .  Above, on the lefi 
margin, Upagupta becomes an arhat. 

A V A D ~ N A  n. 73 

T H E  MESSENGER S E N T  
TO T H E  NAGAS 

The  fame of ASoka's virtues and liberality 
spread throughout the world to such an extent, 
that anyone needing help turned to him, cer, 
rain of receiving gifis and solace. Thus it 
happened that some merchants who had un. 
dergone great losses came to him for aid. Noth, 
ing could be done for them as the nigas, afier 
spoiling them of their treasures, had hidden 
them at the bottom ofthe sea. The monk Indra 
(dBan PO) suggested that a written request be sent 
to the nigas, but they refused to grant the king's 
wish. A divinity then appeared in the air and 
advised ASoka to approach the Buddha; the 
king earnestly prayed to him, and immediately 
600 arhats appeared in the sky. The monk Indra 
had two golden statues made, one represent, 
ing ASoka and the other the king of the 
nigas; the latter grew, while the former be. 
came smaller and smaller, but when ASoka 
began to do good deeds, his statue grew lar, 
ger and the niga king's diminished. The 
nagas came of their own accord to return the 
merchants their treasures. ASoka sent for 
Upagupta, that he might preach the Law. lg7) 

The  story begins on the left, at the height of 
the central figure: ASoka's liberality; the nagas 
robbing the merchants of their treasures; the 
king restores their treasures to them; the arhats' 
arrival through the sky; they are received and 
entertained by ASoka; in the centre, above, and 
on the upper margin to the right, ~ p a ~ u p t a ' s  
sermon. 

AVAD~~NA n. 74 

T H E  GIFT OF T H E  E A R T H  

ASoka had covered the whole world with 
his gifis, he had given food and hospitality 
to innumerable monks. But as in this world: 

" Only good deeds, not bodies, endure ,, 
(6) even the king approached the moment 
which closes every mortal L. Perceiving 
that his last hour had come, he decided to 
give his whole fortune to the monks. H , ~  
nephew Sampadin (P'un tsJqs can) however 
opposed his will and contrived intrigues with 
the ministers of finance; thus the king had 
nothing left to dispose of, except the mango 
which his physicians had prescribed for him. 

Later, on the advice of his counsellor 
Rndhigupta (mGu byed sbas) he left the corn, 

munity as a heritage the whole earth, which 
his nephew was obliged to ransome for a huge 
sum of money. Ig8) 

The avadina is represented along the edge 
of the tanka, to the right. T o  the left the 
sick king is giving the mango to those who 
solicit T o  the right the king, his 
gift of the earth; underneath the ransome. 

T H E  C A U S A L  LAW 

This chapter does not contain a story, it 
sums up the connexion of the twelve causes 
(Pratityasamutpida) which, according to ~ ~ d ,  
dhist dogmatics, regulate the process ofkarma. 

This process is represented by several small 
symbolic pictures in the right corner: death 
by a corpse; the sensorial spheres (liyatana) 
by a door in a house; attachment (upadlina) 
by a man picking fruit (near the centre); the 
thirst for life (trsnn) by two persons drinking 
(further to the right), old age (lower down) 
by a man leaning on a staff, the conscious 
principle (vJiina) by a tree on wich a mow 
key is leaping; underneath, nescience (avidyi) 
by a blind man; contact (sparia) on the right 
margin, by a man and a woman kissing; the 
forces of karma (samskira) by a woman pre. 
paring a soup (below); the individual (ndnlaf 
rirga), to the right, in the very first plane. 
by a kneeling figure which is extracting an 
arrow fiom its body; then to the left, almost 
hidden by a tree, two figures embracing* 



which represent sexual union. Under the 

cenmal image, the Buddha preaching in the 

T A N K A  n. 86 - X X I I  lefi, 7 (Plate 122). 

AVADKNA n. 76 

THE STORY O F  VIDURA 

One day, while the Buddha was in Sra. 
vasti, he saw near the river Ajiravati (K'yams 
laafl) a misshapen creature, whose body (ac. 
cording to the prose version) resembled that 
of a bull, covered with verminous sores. 
Through his miraculous omniscience, the 
Buddha discovered the incidents of its past 
life and the monster immediately acknow. 
]edged its sins. The Buddha, to satisfjr his 
monks, told them that long ago king Vidura 
(Vi du ra) had lived in Ujjayin (aPJags yyal 
Jag); one day he had gone into the palace 
garden to disport himself with his women; as 
they were roaming happily through the woods, 
the maidens met a Pratyekabuddha and, en, 
chanted by his serenity, they gathered round 
him and listened to his preaching of the 
Law. The king, blinded by anger, killed 
the saint; for this sin he had been born again 
as a yaksa; he had dwelt, for countless ages, in 
the deepest Hell, and at last he had been born 
as a misshapen creature, that the Buddha's 
virtues might set him free from the weight 
of karma. 199) 

Under the lotus of the central figure. to 
the lefi, the Buddha is seen in Sravastl, sur, 
rounded by his monks; lower down the meet, 
ing with Vidura; above, Vidura's women in 
adoring attitudes before the Pratyekabuddha; 
the Pratyekabuddha murdered. 

AVADXNA n. 77 

KAINEYAKA'S STORY 

While the Buddha was meditating in a 
cave, the protectors of the four points of the 
compass, Dhytarastra, Viriidhaka, Viriipaksa 

and Kubera, came to do him homage. $2, 
kyamuni spoke edifying words to them; they 
were comforted and returned to their abodes. 
The Buddha then told the monks their pre. 
ceding lives, when two of them, who had 
been born as nagas, and the other two, born 
as garudas, had been converted by the Buddha 
KaSyapa. The ascetic Kaineyaka. while he 
was listening to the Buddha's words, became 
an arhat and Saila likewise; thus was matured 
the merit they had both acquired in their 
preceding lives, in the times o KiSyapa.'") 

The story begins almost at the height of 
the Buddha's head, on the lefi, and is conclu, 
ded with a few scenes: the Buddha preaching 
to the kings of the four points of the compass, 
who are seated with other persons behind the 
monks; their preceding lives as nzgas and 
garudas, can be seen on the lefi. 

AVADANA n. 78 

STORY O F  SAKRA'S FALL 
F R O M  HEAVEN 

A s  the fiuits of his past merits approached 
exhaustion, Indra saw on his own person the 
signs that announced his impending downfall 
from Heaven. His mate Saci advised him to 
go to the Buddha; he came down upon the 
earth in Benares, where Sdcyarnuni was medl. 
tating. Indra, then. told the gandharva Paiid 
caSrkha to awaken the Buddha with his music 
and to announce his visit. A s  soon as he was 
admitted into the presence of the Szkya saint, 
the king of the gods felt his mind clearing at the 
sight and the signs portending his approach. 
ing downfall disappeared. Having taken rehge 
with the Law, he married Paiicas'ikha to Turn, 
buru's daughter and returned to Paradise. 

This happened because in one of his pre. 
ceding lives Indra had built a stiipa in the 
Buddha's honour. '"I) 

The story unfolds in the centre and in the 
lefidhand corner, above: beginning on this 
side we see Indra in his heavenly abode; next, 
proceeding towards the lefi, his descent &om 



heaven, the meeting with the monks, and, 
going back to the right, the Buddha awaken, 
ed by PaiicaSikha. Then the stiipa built in 
Indra's preceding life. Almost above the 
Buddha's head, Tumburu's daughter being 
married to PaiicaSikha. 

AVADANA n. 79 

MAHENDRASENA'S ST0 R Y  

A Brahman named Jivaiarman (aTsJo ba 
bde) lived in Sriivasti; being already advanced in 
years, he became madly infatuated with the 
youthful Taralikii (gYo ldan) and married her. 

But "women are devoted to those who 
betray them, and estranged from those who 
love them ,. (s), and Taralikii sought by all 
means to send her old husband away. 

" The man who, detesting all enterprise, 
cleaves obstinately to idleness, why on earth 
does he marry, since married life brings with 
it a multitude of expenses ? ,, (13). 

" I n  families where an enterprising bus, 
band is engaged in business away from home, 
while his wife attends to household tasks, all 
sorts of good will be found ,. (IS). 

Thus urged by his wife, old Jivaiarman 
went to sea in search of riches, but on his 
way back, when he had almost reached home. 
highwaymen deprived him of all his treasures, 
leaving him poorer than before. Utterly 
discouraged, he was about to take his own 
life, but the Buddha, whom nothing escapes, 
restrained him and restored his lost treasures. 
His wife, however: was not satisfied, and lit, 
tle by little he perceived that all attachment 
to earthly fortune is quite vain. 

" What  pain greater than poverty can be 
endured in the world ? But acquiring riches 
is a pain still greater. The enjoyment of 
riches, smeared with a few drops of pleasure, 
causes at every step hundreds of pangs ,, (29). 

The Brahman then took refuge with the 
Buddha, and in a short time became an arhat. 
Thus the merit he had acquired in a former 
life was matured. 

Once upon a time there wrs a b g ,  M, 
hendrasena, who hated all violence, to the 
extent of preferring exile to war. His minis, 
ters, disapproving of his renouncement, aban, 
doned him, but this did not gain them the 
new king's confidence when they offered hi,,, 
their services. While Mahendrasena lived in 
the forest, a Brahman acquainted with his, 
liberality came to solicit his help. Mahen, 
drasena grieved that his present poverty should 
prevent him from showing his former gene, 
rosity to the needy, but as he could not bear 
anyone to leave emptyhanded, he told the 
Brahman to lead him as a captive to the enemy 
king, in order to receive the price that had 
been put on his head. The Brahman did 
so, but the rival king, touched by Mahen, 
drasena's generosity, set him free and loaded 
the Brahman with gifis. Mahendrasena was 
the Buddha, and JivaSarman the Brahmm.202) 

The avadiina is painted on the right side 
of the tanka; in the upper part is represented 
the Brahman's former life: Mahendrasena's 
adventures, his interview with the Brahman 
in the forest, he is taken to the new king in 
chains and is set free. Underneath the Bud, 
dha, telling the assembled monks Jivdar, 
man's story; still lower down, the latter is 
robbed by highwaymen bearing swords; then 
his return to the city: underneath his married 
life with Taralikii and her petulant demands. 

TANKA n. 87 - XXII I  lefi, 8 (Plate 123). 

AVADXNA n. 80 

SUBHADRA'S STORY 

Sarviirthasiddha, the future Buddha, hav, 
ing been born, Purandara (!Byin ajk) went 
to the Candharva Supriya (Rub &aJ) and 
invited him to join him in doing homage to 
the divine child. But Supriya, absorbed in 
music, paid no heed to his words. Later 
on the ascetic Subhadra, who was meditating 
near Kuia,  on the banks of a ~ o n d ,  saw the 
udumbara tree covered with buds, and as that 





tree blossoms only when a Buddha is about to 
attain supreme enlightenment, he interpreted it 
as a sign of his own approaching omniscience. 

I n  the meantime Indra returned to Supriya 
to announce that the Buddha's light was 
spreading all  over the universe and that he 
ought to tarry no longer. But Supriya did 
not leave his music and the uduntbara tree 
bloomed to show that the times were ripe for 
the preaching of the Law. 

Subhadra gloried in this thought. but the 
magic power of the monk Cunda over. 
powered him and he was lefi dismayed. 

Meanwhile the Buddha was approaching 
nirvana; he had converted innumerable crea. 
tures: only Subhadra and Supriya were left; 
out of pity for them, he went himself to the 
Paradise of the Gandharvas and having chal. 
lenged Supriya to a musical contest, he van. 
quished him; Supriya was converted and the 
light of truth touched his heart. 

Subhadra saw the udumbnra tree lose its 
flowers; the spirit dwelling in the tree bereft 
him of his delusion that the prodigy had any. 
thing to do with his own destiny. H e  then 
thought that in a short time the Buddha 
would no longer inhabit the earth, and that 
he would be unable to listen to his word; he 
hastened to go to him, but arrived when the 
Buddha, already wasted by sickness, was rest. 
ing, and Ananda kept him away with all soas 
ofexcuses. By the Buddha's intercession, Su0 
bhadra was at last admitted into his presence; 
he listened to the saint's words, the truth was 
at last revealed to him in all its splendour, and 
he became an arhat and was lost in nirvana. 

The monks asked through what merits 
Subhadra had thus suddenly escaped fiom 
the circle of deaths and births, and the Bud. 
dha answered that in the Buddha KaSyapaYs 
times, when a monk named ASoka had en. 
tered nirvana, a god who was present had 
taken the vow to partake of the truth in his 
future life: through the power of that vow, 
Subhadra had on that day attained nirvana. 
Another time he had been king ~rahmadatta. 

while the Buddha was the horse that saved 
him from peril at the price of his lib; on 
another occasion Subhadra had been born as 
a gazelle which, being pursued by hunteo, 
was saved through the sacrifice of the &iefof 
its herd, an incarnation of the future ~ ~ d d h ~ .  

A s  to Supriya, in the times of the ~ ~ d d h ~  
KaSyapa he was Sudhi (Blo brari) who had 
taken the VOW to be born again as a gut 
musician. Another time, in the city of Ajito, 
daya (mC1od ' 0 s ) ~ ~ )  lived king Vijayanta (f iIII  

par rgyal), just and generous. Indra, to put his 
virtue to the proof, appeared to him in the 
guise of a cruel person and asked hun to sacri, 
fice his own flesh; moved by his loving spirit, 
he consented without hesitation; hence Indra, 
acknowledging the purity of his soul, restored 
his limbs to him unscathed. Vijayanta was 
an ancient incarnation of the future Buddha.~) 

The story unfolds to the right of the cen, 
tral image; in a heavenly palace, Supriya 
intent on music; immediately to the right, the 
Buddha telling the monks Subhadra's ad. 
ventures; underneath, Supriya's former life, 
when in KaSyapaYs times he took the vow to 
be born again as a great musician. Still 
further below, in two sections, Subhadra 
q i n g  to be admitted into the Buddha's pre. 
sence, prevented by Ananda, who closes the 
convent door in his face; above, he is led to 
the Buddha. Still further below, S~bhadra 
talung vows. In  the lower corner, to the 
right, he watches the udumbara tree in 
bloom; still underneath, the story of the ga. 
zelle pursued by hunters. Under the central 
figure of the Buddha. Subhadra near the 
stijpa where Cautama's remains are burning; 
underneath, the vow made in KaSyapaYs times. 

A V A D ~ N A  n. 81 

STORY OF HETUTTAMA 

I n  Sr~vasti the Buddha preached a sermon 
on the merits accruing fiom made to 

teachers, or to the community or to the 
Buddha (dakfinn). 



##What men acquire for their own enjoy. 
merit is fruitless; on the contrary what is 
given to the arhat bears fruit ,. (3). 

Some Pitaliputra merchants had sailed to 
,--q sandal~wood to India fiom 

countries; on their way back they 
were overtaken by a furious storm and about 
to be shipwrecked; one of them, named 
pupyasena (bSod nams sde) remembered the 
monk Dharmabodhi (C'OS kyi byan dub), 
a devotee of the Buddha Hetittama (rGyu yi 
rntog); he, then, began to pray most ear. 
nestly, invoking that Buddha's help. The 
storm miraculously subsided and they got 
back to their country. A t  that time the 
Buddha Hetuttama fell ill; Punyasena, per, 
forming his vow, refused to sell his sandal, 
wood to the krng, who was offering him a 
large sum of money for it, and presented it 
to the Buddha, that he might cure his fever 
with the precious wood. The rest of the 
sandatwood, which had been lost at sea and 
then miraculously restored to him, he distri, 
buted to the community. The Buddha fore. 
told that in a future existence he would attain 
supreme enlightenment.lOs) 

The scenes unfold downwards, as usual, 
without absolute accuracy: the first at the 
bottom, almost in the centre, represents the 
Buddha preaching in the Jetavana and bear. 
ers of offerings who flock to hear him; then, 
proceeding upwards, to the left, navigation; 
then the storm, next the offering of sandal. 
wood and other treasures to the community; 
still above, to the left, Punyasena refusing to 
sell the sanda1,wood to the king and, to the 
lefi of the central image, the giti of sandal 
to the Buddha. 

AVADKNA n. 82 

STORY OF THE SINNER WHO FELL 
INTO THE HELLS 

Bhavavarman (Srid pai go c'a) was born. 
in Srivasti, of Srutavarman (T'os pai p c'a) 
and Jayaseni (rGyal bai sde). Grown in 

years, after his father's death, he went one 
day for a walk in the city with a friend. A 
young woman saw him, became infatuated 
with him and by gestures invited him to 
visit her that night. His comrade, fearing 
he might be seduced, told his mother every. 
thing, and she lay down to sleep on the thre. 
shold, to prevent her son fiom going out. 
Blinded by love, his entreaties and wiles 
having proved vain, he lulled his mother and 
ran to his tryst. H e  confessed his crime to 
the woman, who fled from him in horror, 
climbed on the veranda and began to cry out 
that there was a thief in the house, hoping 
he would be caught. 

Bhavavarman fled; he accused thieves of 
his mother's murder and, finding no peace, 
went roaming through various countries, 
until he got to the Jetavana, took vows and 
became a preacher. But the Buddha ar. 
rived; he discovered his crime and foretold 
a bitter fate to him. Aher his death he was 
flung into the most horrible of Hells, but la. 
ter, through the vows he had taken, ascended 
to one of the heavens.lo6) 

Immediately above the representation of 
the preceeding avadana, to the lefi of the cen. 
tral Buddha, the scenes of this story follow 
one another: first of all, below, the torments 
of Hell; above, more to the right, the mo. 
ther's murder; Bhavavarman on the veranda, 
accusing robbers of the deed; to the lefi, 
his meeting with the woman and the same 
calling for help; still above, the Buddha 
preaching and then, almost at the top, in 
the centre of the tanka, Bhavavarman who 
has become a monk and is expounding the 
doctrine. 

AVADKNA n. 83 

STORY OF R m U L A  

Invited by his father, the Buddha went to 
Kapilavastu; his son Rahula recognized him 
among all the monks and asked him for 
sweetmeats. The monks asked why Rihula 



had remained six years in his mother's womb, 
and the Buddha told them that in ancient 
times king Puspadeva (Me tog ha) had two 
sons, Siirya and Candra; being grown up 
and both desirous of embracing an ascetic 
life, for a long time they tried to foist the 
lungdom one upon the other, until Candra, 
gently pressed by his brother, consented to 
become king. Siirya retired into the forest; 
one day, being very thirsty, he drank some 
water fiom a hermit's jar without asking his 
leave. H e  immediately repented ofthis breach 
of the rules of discipline and believing him, 
self guilty of a serious offence, he asked his 
brother to lay a fitting penance upon him, for 
"Sin is purified by the king's punishment, 
as if by fire ., (23). 

Candra comforted him and assured him 
that his misdeed was slight; nevertheless, 
yielding to his insistence, he begged him to 
retire into the park and to wait until he was 
free fiom the affairs of State and could join 
him there to suggest some atonement. Ab. 
sorbed in the duties of his rank, Candra 
forgot all about his brother for six days; 
then he suddenly remembered him, begged 
his forgiveness, purified him and let him go 
most remorsefully. Siirya was the Buddha 
and Candra was Rahula, who had remained 
six years in his mother's womb owing to his 
past forgetfulness. 

YaSodhari endured great sufferings dur. 
ing her pregnancy because in a former life. 
having gone to market with her mother, 
she took the lesser burden for herself, leaving 
the heavier one for her mother to carry.207) 

Above, over the central image, to the 
right, the Buddha preaching to the monks; 
in their midst the child Rahula; in the right. 
hand corner YaSodhari's selfishness with her 
tired mother; below Siirya thirsting in the 
forest and drinhng fiom the ascetic's jar; 
lower down, the two brothers' interview; 
next, various small scenes representing Sii. 
rya's meeting with Candra and Candra's 
forgetfulness. 

T A N K A  n. 88 - X X I V  1.6. 9 (Plate 124)- 

AVAD~NA n. 84 
STORY OF MADHURASVARA 

In  Bisvati Sudhira (Sin t~ brtafi) had 
son called Madhurasvara ($Bran rtsii dbygfir) 
who, through merits acquired in his part 
lives, caused heavenly riches to rain down at 
his beck; hence in his native city there was 
no poverty. Grown in years, he gave hospi, 
tality to Ananda, with whom he went to the 
Jetavana to meet the Buddha and invite him 
to his house. O n  this occasion he distributed 
endless treasures to the population, but the 
coins became coals in the homes of the 
wicked; when they wondered at the transfor0 
mation, he advised them to make the Buddha 
a present of the treasures they had received. 
They followed his advice, and when they 
got home they found that the coals had 
again become gold. Madhurasvara entered 
the order; while he was dwelling in a lonely 
convent, some robbers, devotees of Durgi, 
arrived and asked for a monk to sacrifice to 
the Roddess. Madhurasvara offered himself 
of h k  own accord as a ransom for the others' 
lives, was taken to the place of sacrifice and 
became an arhat; when the robbers undressed 
him, his garments were multiplied, and the 
goddess appeared in heaven, causing gems 
to rain down. The robbers were converted 
and, touched by his words, became arhats. 
Madhurasvara went with them to the Buddha 
in the Jetavana to hear him preach; at that 
same moment his father Sudhira also arrived; he 
offered Sakyarnuni a golden lotus flower, and 
the Buddha foretold that in a future existence 
he would become a Buddha.'~') 

The story is represented in the lower part 
of the tanka; near the right margin, in the 
upper scene, we see Madhurasvara going to 
invite the Buddha; underneath, the gihs given 
on that occasion; in the centre, below, Iinanda 
as Madhurasvara's guest, and above Sudhira 
offering the Buddha a rgolden lotus, as in the 
last pan ofthe miracle. In the lebhand comer* 
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Madhurasvara in the hermitage, and to the 
right the robbers asking to carry him off; 
above, to the lefi, the robbers dragging him 
to the place of sacrifice and their conversion; 
more to the right, the Buddha's sermon. 

AVADANA n. 85 

STORY OF HITAISIN 

Once the monks asked the Buddha why 
he loved the sick above other men. H e  ans, 
wered that this had also been the case in the 
past, for instance when he was h n g  Sibi. 
O n e  day a sick man came to him, whom no 
medicine could cure; physicians said the 
only thing would be to give him the blood 
of a person who had proved himself patient 
since his birth. Having examined his con, 
science and found himself fiee &om the sin of 
wrath, Sibi offered his own blood. The sick 
man recovered, but left the king seriously 
ill. T o  restore his health, the physicians 
prescribed a medicine that it took twelve 
years to prepare. but when at last it was ready, 
he gave it to an infirm Praqekabuddha; this 
time, however, by the saint's grace, both 
were miraculously healed. Sibi was the Bud, 
dha. The monks then asked him for what 
reason this had happened, and the Buddha 
told them that once in Benares, lived lung 
Brahmadatta, who had two sons, Nanda and 
Upananda; the former loved glory, the latter 
desired to rule. Upananda, who longed to 
occupy the throne, belonging by right to 
his brother, confessed his disappointment to 
the youngest of the court chaplains, saying 
that he wished to abandon the world for 
ascetic renouncement. But the chaplain gave 
Nanda a poison which deprived him of the 
use of his limbs; hence Upananda became 
king in his stead. Afier a short time, however. 
he repented and by a new drug restored his 
brother's health and gave his kingdom back 
to him; he honoured a Prayekabuddha and 
then died together with the chaplain; later he 
was born as prince Sibi and the chaplain as 

a ~ratyekabuddha, but because they had caused 
Nanda's disease in their former lives, thol 
were both afflicted with the same infirrmry.~w) 

This avad~na  is represented on the left 
of the central image; beginning from below, 
the principal scenes show Sibi's palace and 
sick ~ e o p l e  flocking to it; inside the prince is 
distributing medicines; above, the drug which 
will save the king is being prepared, funher 
up, on the lefi margin, the drug is offered 
to the ~ratyekabuddha; to the right, Upanan, 
da's intrigue with the chaplain; still further 
above, their repentance and Nanda's return 
to the throne. Almost on the extreme leh cor, 
ner above, Brahmadatta with both his sons; 
to the right, the drugs prepared for Nanda. 

AVADANA n. 86 

STORY OF KAPINJALA 

I n  king Brahmadatta's times, when all 
men were extremely just, a hare, a kapiiiiala, 
an elephant and a monkey lived in the forest 
in great friendship. They thought it would 
be wiser to obey a chief, chose the.kapiiiiala 
as the oldest of the four and lived in great 
harmony and mutual respect. Brahrnadatta, 
seing justice and order prevail in his land, 
though it was all owing to the merit of his own 
virtues and piety, but the Buddha berefi him 
of this bold opinion, by revealing the virtues 
of the four animals to him. The kapiiiiala 
became in course of time Srkyarnuni, the 
hare Siriputra. the monkey Maudgalyayana 
and the elephant Ananda.'") 

Above the head of the central image is repre, 
sented the preaching Buddha, on high; to the 
left, the four animals mentioned in the story. 

AVADXNA n. 87 

STORY OF PADMAKA 

I n  Sr~vasti a son was born to Manasa 
(Yid ces), called Padmaka (Pad nro (an). 
Crown in years and finding no pleasure in 
the world, he sought refuge in the order and 



took vows. Having gone to beg in Mathura, 
he happened to enter a courtesan's house; 
she fell madly in love with him and tempted 
him with wily words. Padmaka was not 
allured and fled, leaving his alms. But 
the halot begged a witch to use her magic 
arts to touch the young ascetic's heart: the 
witch caused a fire to burn in front of him 
and commanded him to give way to love, or 
to leap into the flames. Padmaka, without 
a moment's hesitation, was about to plunge 
into the fire, but the witch repented and drew 
him back in time, so that Padmaka easily 
converted both women and went with them 
to the Buddha, to hear his peacedgiving word. 

The Buddha, solicited by his monks, 
told them stories of his past lives: in the Bud. 
dha KiSyapa's times there was a merchant 
called Mitra (bSes giien) who took vows with 
his two wives. The latter once used hard 
words to the other nuns and for that sin 
were reborn one as a witch and the other as 
a courtesan. Mitra was Sikyamuni. 

As to Padmaka, in another life he had been 
Puspasena (Me tog sde), who used to give 
flowers to anyone he met; once he offered 
them to a Pratyekabuddha and was therefore 
born again with the same kind disposition."') 

The story unfolds on the right side, and 
begins immediately above the story of Madhu, 
rasvara: first the legend of Puspasena is out, 
lined, then proceeding upwards, Padmaka in 
his parents' house; he takes vows, meets the 
courtesan, the ordeal by fire, the two women's 
conversion and, on the upper right.hand corner, 
the Buddha's sermon; to the left, above, Mitra's 
story in the times of the Buddha KiSyapa. 

T A N K A  n. 89 - XXV lefi, 10 (Plate 125). 

AVADXNA n. 88 

STORY OF ClTRA 

In Bimbidra's court an officer named Ci, 
tra (Nag pa) was in charge of the elephants. 
Still young in years, he took vows and adopted 

an ascetic's life. Having come back to his 
native city to beg, he went to his former home 
and was joyfully received by his wife. Wishing 
to recall him to his early ties of affection, 
she tried first of all to see if his mind were 
completely detached from all worldly objects: 
while bringing him his food, she dropped a 
plate; he was immediately roused and asked 
her what the noise was. She thus perceived 
that his spirit was not entirely at peace. 

"When a man is troubled merely by the 
noise of a dish, what cannot be done with 
him, distracted as he is by his senses n ,, (16). 

The woman then began to complain that 
she was forlorn and almost a slave to her 
servants; one of them, instructed by her before. 
hand, made a show of strilung her. Citra 
sprang up and ran for a sword to kill the in. 
solent fellow; restrained in time, he gave up 
asceticism and came back to family life and 
to his former office at court. The monks 
informed the Buddha of Cina's backslid/ 
ing; the saint spoke to him and so touched 
his heart that he became an arhat. 

Then the Buddha told him his past his. 
tory. Because in a former life he had devoutly 
worshipped a Pratyekabuddha, he had be. 
come an arhat, but in another life he had been 
Haris'ikha (aPJrog rtse), one of the two sons 
of Haridrayana (aP'rog byed), lung Brahrnad 
datta's chaplain. When the king lefi on 
a military expedition, he had ordered his 
daughter to take care of HariSikha, an ascetic 
who waS the counq's  glory. The two young 
people nevertheless fell in love. The king 
came back and honoured HariSikha greatly. 
but in the midst of the ceremony he saw him 
betray his passion by a sudden gesture. In. 
censed with wrath, he was pacified by his 
daughter's prompt interference; HariSikha's 
brother came flying through the air, reminded 
him of his previous vow and restored him to 
the path of sanctity. Haris'ikha was then 
Citra and his brother was Sakyamuni."') 

The story unfolds on the lower part of the 
tanka &om the right; Citra is seen in the 



palace occupied with his office; to the lefi his 
family life, and further to the lefi, the sermon 
and conversion; underneath, in two scenes, 
his homecoming, his meeting with his wife, 
the servant's feigned blows, Citra's married 
life resumed; to the lefi the monks inform the 
Buddha; Citra is taken to the Buddha and 
hears him preach; Citra becomes an arhat. 
Above, briefly outlined. HariSikha's story, 
his brother's arrival through the air and Citra's 
homage to the Pratyekabuddha. 

AVADANA n. 89 

STORY OF DHARMARUCI 

Once, while the Buddha was in the Jeta, 
vana, some merchants sailed for distant seas, 
in search of new riches. O n  their way back 
they suddenly saw an enormous monster ap, 
pear in the sea; the boat was about to be swal, 
lowed into the gulf of his huge throat. The 
merchants invoked the Buddha, whose name 
pacified the monster; they reached their coun. 
try safely, offered the Buddha their treasures 
and became arhats. A s  to he monster, he 
vowed to abstain fiom taking the life of any 
living being; in a short time he died of h u m  
ger and was born again in ~ravasti  as a Brah. 
man's son. Crown in years, he took vows, 
and assumed the name of Dharmaruci (C'or 
sred). But he was always tormented by an 
insatiable hunger; once he was invited and ate 
up  all the food prepared for the whole cornmu. 
nity, so that the host, fearing that he was an 
ogre in a monk's form, ran to tell the Buddha. 
The  latter reassured him, took Dharmaruci 
with him and brought him through the air 
to the shores of the ocean, where the bones of 
the monster he had been in his previous in. 
carnation lay like a huge white mountain. 
Dharmaruci became an arhat and in the pre, 
sence of the assembled monks the ~ u d d h a  
recalled-his preceding life, under so enigmatic a 
form that the monks understood nothing and 
only Dharmaruci knew what he meant. Then 
the Buddha told other preceding incarnations 

of Dharmaruci's. In the times of the ~ ~ d ,  
dha Ksemankara, lived a merchant called 
DharmaSila, who built a stiipa in the ~ ~ d ,  

dha's honour. The Jainas opposed its 
construction, therefore the lung put an offi, 
cer at DharmaSila's disposal, to protect the 

workmen and keep off the heretics. ~ h ,  
merchant took the VOW to become a Buddha, 

and the officer to be one of his hearers. Dhar, 
maruci was the officer and DharmaSila was 
the Buddha. 

In  another cosmic era, Dipa (Mar tnt) 

king of Dipavati (Mar me can) greatly 
honoured the Buddha Dipankara, and sent 
messengers to Vssava (Nor lhai bu) f i n g  of 
Benares, inviting him to come and to homage 
to the saint. After a great sacrifice had been 
offered, the tutelary deity announced to Vi) 
sava that two ascetics, Sumati  l lo gror bran) 
and Mati (Blogros) were about to arrive, and 
ordered him to load Sumati with gifts. When 
the two saints came, Vasava obeved the divinij 

ty's order and would have 'given Sumat, 
his daughter. Sumati refused, but the maid, 
en had fallen in love with him. Being 
rejected, she went to Dipavati, to offer flowers 
to the gods. A s  to Sumati, he gave his 
master the money he had received fiom the 
king and made ten dreams; an ascetic advis, 
ed him to have them explained by the Bud, 
dha and so Sumati also went to Dipavati. 
The city was decorated with flowers in expec. 
tation of the Buddha's arrival, but the maid. 
en could not find a single flower to buy. 
Through Sumati's merits, some lotus flowers 
had grown in a garden; she bought them 
secretly, inducing the gardener to disregard 
the orders of the king, who was keeping all 
the flowers for the celebrations in the ~uddha's 
honour. The maiden took the flowers, put 
them in a vase and went with the others to 
meet the Sakya saint. O n  the way, she came 
upon Sumati, who perceiving by his mystic 
powers that she was hiding flowers in her 
vase, asked her for a lotus to offer the Buddha. 
The maiden reminded him of their previous 





meeting and gave him the flower, on condi, 
tion that he promise to become her husband 
in a future existence. Sumati consented and 
they went together to honour the Buddha. 
When they came into his presence, they both 
dropped flowers upon him, and Sumati bent 
down, undid his hair, which was tied up 
afier the fashion of ascetics and spread it out 
for the Buddha to step on. Sumati's top, 
knot, mysteriously cut off, was lified up to 
heaven, and the Buddha prophesied that Su0 
mati would become Sdcyamuni. Those pre, 
sent built a stiipa on the spot. Mati became 
envious ofthe honour conferred upon Sumati, 
but the maiden, who had taken vows with 
him, pacified him. Sumati was reborn as 
~akyamuni ,  while Mati, by reason of his 
envy went to Hell. H e  was Dharmaruci. 

Still another time, ASvadatta (rTas byin), 
son of a rich merchant named Candanadatta 
(Tsan dun byin) lived in the times of the Bud, 
dha Krakucchanda. His father, sailing for 
distant seas, had lefi him to his mother's care; 
the latter, still very young and burning with 
sensual passion, asked her old nurse how 
she might graufjr her appetites. The nurse 
advised her to seduce her own son: such a 
passion would never be disclosed outside the 
home. The woman consented and, through 
the nurse's intrigues, secretly met her son every 
night; he was told that a girl lay with him. 
who would not disclose her identity. Finally 
the mother revealed herself and ASvadatta, 
little by little, was convinced by her argw 
ments and her passion; so they lived together, 
and when his father came back, they poison, 
ed him. Then they collected their riches and 
fled to another country, where they lived as 
husband and wife; one day a monk recogniz, 
ed them and ASvadatta, fearing that his secret 
and his crime would be disclosed, killed the 
monk. Next the mother found another 
lover and ASvadatta murdered her also. Ex, 
pelled from the city, he wandered about, a 
prey to remorse, vainly attempting to be ad, 
mined into the order: for this reason, blinded 

by anger, he Set fire to a convent, causing 
the death of a great many monks. Finally 
a Bodhisattva taught him the formula of 
prayer " love for the Buddha ,, and he found 
peace. A t  the end of his life, he went to 
Hell and was born later as the sea0monsta. 
H e  was Dharmaruci.")) 

The story is represented on the leh and 
above. It begins under the image of the 
Buddha, with a picture of Sakyamuni preach0 
ing; Dharmaruci's presence is suggested by 
the great quantity of collected food; above 
Dharmaruci's birth, his conversion, the meal 
prepared for the community and eaten by 
him alone; still further up, the merchants 
saved fiom the monster go to the Buddha 
and become arhats. Above, navigation and 
the sea/monsterYs appearance; the Buddha 
showing Dharmaruci the bones of his pre0 
ceding incarnation. Still further up, to the 
right, the monks preparing to depart; above, 
to the lefi, the building of the stipa and the 
officer charged with its protection. In the 
centre, above, ASvadatta's story briefly repre, 
sented by the image of the Buddha, telling 
it to the monks, and the inscription (in sNar 
tYari wood,cut): c'os sred kyi~ sRon rgyudgsuhs pa 

narrative of D harmaruci's ancient adven~ 
tures ,,. Underneath, a little to the right, 
Sumati and Mati at Vasava's court. 

AVADANA n. go 

S T O R Y  O F  D H A N K A  

While the Buddha was meditating in 
Vais'ali near the Lake of the Monkey, the 
citizens made a pact: the whole city would 
invite and honour him; if anyone invited him 
on his own initiative, he would be expelled 
fiom VaiSali. A rich merchant called Dha, 
nika (Nor can), who knew nothing about 
the compact, invited the Buddha to his house; 
Sakyamuni accepted, and when the citizens 
came to bring him their invitation, he de/ 
clined, being already engaged with ~ h a n i k a .  
The Buddha war sumptuously entertained by 



~ h ~ ~ i k ~  and his family and the citizens 
themselves, becoming convinced of his good 
faith, forgave him; Dhanika then went to 
the Buddha, heard his word and was saved. 

Answering the monks' questions, Sakya, 
muni told them that in ancient times there 
was a gardener; during a great famine, 
coming back with his family from the king's 
palace, where he used to go every day to take 
flowers, he saw a Pratyekabuddha under a 
tree. The gardener and his family were so 
poor that they had only one dress, which they 
put on by turns when they went to the king: 
they only possession, they offered to the Pra, 
tyekabuddha. The gardener was Dhanika.14) 

The avadsna is represented on the right; 
it begins at the height of the central figure's 
shoulders: the monks gathered round hkya ,  
muni; preparations for the banquet in VaiSsli; 
above, Dhanika's invitation; the Buddha in 
Dhanika's house; in several pictures, still 
further up, the story of the gardener who 
honoured the Buddha. 

AVAD~NA n. 91 

STORY OF SIBI 
In Benares the Buddha listened with plea. 

sure to the edifying conversation of those 
monks who, purified by his preaching, had 
become arhats. He  told them how in a re. P ceding existence, when he was prince of ~ b i ,  
he had been equally devoted to good deeds; 
astonished by his virtues, Indra wished to 
put him to the proof and, appearing before 
him in the form of an ogre, he recited the 
first part of a verse in praise of virtue. The 
prince begged him to tell him the second part 
too, but Indra refused, rejecting the presents 
he was offered in exchange for the stanza: an 
ogre only needs fresh blood. Sibi then offer0 
ed him his own body and on this condition 
the ogre told him the second part of the verse. 
While his body was being torn asunder ac0 
cording to the compact, he expressed the 
desire that all created beings might profit by 

his sacrifice; hence, through the magic force 
of truth and the sincerity of his sacrifice, he 
got back his body unscathed."~) 

Below, to the right, under the central fi, 
gure, the Buddha in Benares telling Sibi's 
story to the assembled monks; underneath, 
the prince intent on distributing ghs;  on the 
palace terrace the meeting with the ogre. 

T A N K A  n. 90 - X X V I  lefi, r r (Plate 126). 

STORY O F  MAITRAKANYAKA 

In a sermon delivered in Benares, the Bud0 
dha recommended his hearers to love their 

and recalled the sufferings he had 
been obliged to endure because, in another 
life, he had been disrespectful to his mother. 
He  was then Maitrakanyaka (mDsal poi bu mo), 
the son of a merchant who, having gone to 
sea, had never come back to his country. His 
mother,. fearing the same evil destiny might 
deprive her of her son, forbade Maitrakanyaka 
to follow his father's example. Maitrakanyaka 
provided for his mother by doing business in 
a small way until, grown in years, he decided 
to sail at any coast and, as his mother objected, 
he was vexed with her insistence and rudely 
shook her off. He  went to sea, suffered 
shipwreck and was thrown by the storm on 
an island; in his wanderings he got to the 
city of Ramanaka (rTse &a') where he met 
some fairies (Apsaras) and enjoyed their love 
for a long time. They admonished him not 
to leave the city and not to go southward, 
but Maitrakanyaka, yielding to curiosity, lefi 
Ramanaka and successively visiting the cities 
of Sadimatta ( rTq  tu tiryos), Nandana (dGaJ 
lyed), Brahmottara (TsJans pai mcJag) he came 
at last to a fortress walled about with iron. 
A s  soon as he stood in front of its gate, the 
gate was miraculously opened; he entered 
and saw a man undergoing dreadful tortures: 
over his head a sharp~edged wheel revolved, 
and streams of blood issued fiom the horrible 



gash. Maitrakanyaka was informed that - 
the victim was atoning for wrongs done to 
his mother during his life, and that his pu, 
nishment would last until another sinner came 
to take his place. Maitrakanyaka was fright, 
ened and wanted to flee, but a voice from the 
sky ordered that the culprit should be set 
free and the newcomer put in his place. 
The torment was to last 60.000 years; Mai t ra~ 
kanyaka, knowing that other sinners would re, 
place him, was moved to pity for them and took 
the vow that the horrible wheel should batter 
his own head only. Then the wheel miracu, 
lously stopped and he was born again among 
the gods. Maitrakanyaka was the Buddha. '16) 

O n  the lefi side of the tanka: above, the 
Buddha telling his story; Mainakanyaka at 
home; he prepares to depart; he strikes his 
mother who falls on the floor in fiont of the 
door; the voyage; some of the countries where 
Mainakanyaka, in various palaces, enjoys the 
delights of love; he is born again as a god. 

AVADXNA n. 93 

S T O R Y  OF SUMAGADHA 

Anathapindada asked the Buddha if he 
should give in marriage to Vrsabhadatta 
(K'yu rrrc'og byin) his daughter S u m ~ ~ a d h i i  
(Ma ga dha bran mo),  a zealous votary of the 
Buddha's. The latter gave his approval and 
Sumagadha started for Pundravardhana, to 
join her bridegroom. O n e  day her mother, 
in0law told her to get ready to receive some 
Jaina monks who were about to arrive. They 
came and Sumagadha, seeing them naked 
and fat, was much annoyed. Her mother, 
i n ~ l a w  asked her who it was that she used to 
honour in her home, and Sumiigadhn was 
loud in the Buddha's praise, and described 
him with such enthusiasm that the mother, 
in,law desired to see him. Sumagadha then, 
inflamed with faith, turned towards Sravasti 
and prayed earnestly to the Buddha; she dedi, 
cated to him a necklace of flowers, which, 
flying through the air, fell at his feet. The 

Buddha then told Ananda that the monks 
must get ready for the following day, as he 
had decided to go with them to Pundravar, 
dhana by air. O n  this occasion Puma be, 
came an arhat. SumZgadhr meanwhile, on 
the veranda of her house, was anxiously 
expecting the arrival of the Buddha and ofhis 
disciples; when they began to appear one by 
one, she pointed them out to her parentpin, 
law; at last the Buddha appeared with great 
splendour; honoured by Sumngadhs, he told 
them through what merits, acquired in her 
preceding lives, the young woman had now 
obtained such a favour. In Benares lived the 
princess Kaiicanamnl% (gSer apJren can), a 
zelous devotee of the Buddha KiSyapa, who 
had been born wearing a marvellous neck, 
lace. Her father had dreams which he be, 
lieved to be evil and his wicked counsellors, 
hating the princess, urged him to sacrifice the 
person most dear to him. But Kaiicana, 
mnla induced her father to go to Kabyapa, 
who revealed the true meaning of his dreams: 
they foretold the future triumph of the Law. 
In  another life Sumngadha had done homage 
to a stiipa, and through this merit she had 
been born wearing a precious necklace."7) 

The avadana is represented on the right 
side of the tanka. Almost on a level with 
the seat on which the central image is resting, 
Sumagadha in her father,in/law's house; pre, 
parations for the arrival of the Jainas; the 
Jainas worshipped; above, in ,the centre, the 
arhats arriving by air while Sumiigadha, on 
the terrace, points out to her parents/in/law the 
various masters; inside the palace, the B~~ddha 
preaching; under the lotus of the central figure. 
briefly outlined in a few small pictures, the 
stfipa worshipped and ~aiicanamila's story. 

YaSomitra (Grags pai bies gn'en), the son 
of a merchant in Srivasti, took vows and 
soon became an arhat; purest water always 
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flowed from his teeth, so that he never suC 
fered thirst. The monks asked the Buddha 
the reason of this prodigy and Sikyamuni 
told Sundaraka's (nrDses pa) story: he had 
taken vows and become an arhat in K ~ s y a /  
pa's times and, owing to his past sins, he 
was always tormented by an unquenchable 
thirst. But as soon as he offered water to the 
Buddha, the curse was exstinguished and, 
owing to this gifi he was born again as 
YaSomitra. 

The avadana is represented on the lower 
right~hand side; above, near the scene of the 
preceding avadana, Sundaraka taking vows 
with KiSyapa; the offering of water to that 
same Buddha; Yaiomitra's home life; below, 
in the corner, Yaiomitra with his parents; to 
the lefi, he meets the Buddha and is admitted 
into the order. 

AVADANA n. 95 

THE STORY OF THE TIGER 

A merchant named Arthadatta (Don byin) 
lived in R i j agha ;  on his death he lefi two sons 
who were brought up by their mother; at a loss 
how to provide for them, she taught the boys 
to steal. Having grown in years and in guilt, 
one day they were sentenced to death with 
their mother, but at the foot of the scaffold 
they were pardoned through the Buddha's 
intercession and became monks. Questioned 
by his monks, S~kyarnuni told them that 
the two thieves had also been saved by him 
in former lives: their mother was then a tiger 
who, pressed by hunger, was about to devour 
her cubs; a Bodhisattva then offered himself 
to the tiger, if she would spare their lives. 
That Bodhisattva was the Buddha."') 

The story is represented on the lower lefi 
side. Beginning from above, the mother 
induced to steal; in the lefi corner the thefi 
of some oxen; above, the scene of the execu0 
tion; freed by the Buddha, the two thieves 
take vows. Higher up, on the lefi, the 
tiger's story. 

TANKA n. 91 - X X V I I  lefi, I r (Plate 126). 

AVADANA n. 96 

STORY OF THE ELEPHANT 

O n e  day, while King Udayana's women 
were disporting themselves in the 
five hundred ascetics suddenly anived by 
surprise and saw them. The king, furious 
that the privacy of his harem should have 
been intruded upon, condemned them to be 
cut to pieces, but the Buddha arrived and 
saved them. This had also happened in 
past times, he said, when king Brahmadaaa 
had sent 500 wicked councillors into exile, 
They wandered in the wilderness, about to 
die of thirst, but were saved by an elephant 
who brought them water with his trunk. 
The elephant was S i k y a m ~ n i . ~ ~ ~ )  

The avadina is represented in the lower 
1efiJhand corner of the tanka: under the lotus 
of the central figure, lung Udayana's women 
go to meet the ascetics; further up, to the 
right, the lung's anger and the Buddha's 
intervention; below, the Buddha preaching to 
the ascetics, who take vows; in the corner the 
king and his women; above, the older story: 
the elephant carrying water, the elephant's 
death and the stiipa built over his remains. 

TANKA n. gr - X X V I I  lefi, 12 (Plate 127). 

AVADANA n. 97 

STORY OF THE TORTOISE 

When the Buddha was in Rijagrha, Deva/ 
datta despatched some armed ascetics to mur/ 
der him, but the Buddha protected himself 
by means of a magic spell and the ascetics, 
won by such a miracle, were converted and 
became arhats. I n  a former life, the Buddha 
said, they had been merchants in Benares, 
and when about to be drowned, they had 
been saved by the Buddha, who was then a 
huge tortoise. But when they landed on the 
beach, the merchants tried to kill the toaoise 



and eat it. The tortoise, withdrawing into 

its was safe for a long time, but at last 
it felt pity for the starving men, and freely 
,Rered itself to them. Later the merchants 
took vows with the Buddha Kiiyapa."~) 

O n  the right side of the central figure, 
~evadatta's interview with the ascetics; asce. 
tics and demons assaulting the Buddha; their 
conversion; underneath the older story: the 
merchants sailing; their voyage; they are saved 
by the tortoise; the tortoise withdrawing into 
its shell; death of the tortoise. 

AVADANA n. 98 

STORY O F  THE ASCETIC 

During a famine the Mallas came to the 
Buddha, heard his word, took vows and 
became arhats. Seeing them thus honoured, 
the citizens were vexed, but the lung heard 
about their miracles and the power they had 
of passing through the air from one conti. 
nent to the other and held them in great 
reverence. The Buddha told how, in past 
eras, he had been an ascetic who had con. 
verted the Mallas; through this conversion 
they had become arhats, but because in former 
lives they had spoken insulting words, they 
had been born into a contemptible caste. 

In the upper part, beginning from the 
right, the Mallas' conversion; above, they are 
flying from one continent to another; near 
the scene of the preaching, their conversion at 
the hands of an ascetic; to the left, the lung's 
interview with the citizens, next the offering to 
a monk who represents the Mallas as arhats. 

AVADANA n. 99 

STORY O F  PADMAKA 

Once in Sravasti the Buddha healed some 
sick monks and told them how, in a past life, 
he had been king Padmaka (Pad nia can). A 
great plague broke out and a high mortality 
among the populatio~l ensued. Physicians said 
that the fish rohita was the only cure for this 

disease, but as the fish could not be caught 
in any river, Padmaka, taking the vow to 
be born again as a rohita, jumped from the 
palace tower. Immediately reborn as a rohita, 
he was able to save his subjects. 

Above, to the left, the Buddha preaching 
to the monks who had been healed, below 
Padmaka's palace; he takes counsel of his 
ministers and monks; the plague; Padmaka 
born again as a rohita. 

T A N K A  n. 92- XXVII I  left, 13 (Plate 128). 

AVADANA n. IOO 

S T O R Y  O F  PUNYAPRABHASA 

When the Buddha was living in the Jeta, 
vana, king Prasenajit asked him when he had 
for the first time conceived the thought of 
enlightenment: Sakyamuni answered that in 
remote eras he had been king Prabhisa (Rub 
gsal); one day the officer in charge of the ele. 
phants told him that one of his best elephants 
had come back, afier running off into the 
woods in the rutting season. Punyapra. 
bhasa then asked if any passion is known to 
exist, which does not burn with a sensual 
fever, and the officer answered that such a 
passion is the one which leads to enlighten. 
ment. From that moment king Punyapra. 
bhasa took the vow to become a Buddha. "') 

O n  the right side, below: the elephant's 
return; above, the Buddha telling Prabhi. 
sa's story; above this, the scene of the furious 
elephant. 

AVADXNA n. IOI 

S T O R Y  OF SYAMAKA 

When Suddhodana died, the Buddha 
returned to Kapilavastu, his native city, and 
built a stiipa over his father's remains, honour. 
ing his memory. The monks asked whether 
it was just that the Buddha, detached from 
the world, should still be touched by affection, 
and Sikyamuni answered that parents must 



be honoured by all, even by the Buddha. In  
another life, he said, he had been Syamaka 
($NO lsans can); his parents, having become 
blind, had retired into the woods, and Syr/ 
m k a ,  refusing office at court, followed them 
and cared for them. A s  he was living with 
them in the hermitage, he went one day to 
draw water from the river, but he was mar. 
tally wounded by an arrow: king Brahma~ 
datta, seeing a figure move behind the bran/ 
ches, had taken it for a gazelle and shot at 
it. Syarnka,  serenely dying, did not curse 
the king, but recommended him to take the 
water to his thirsty parents at once. The 
king, in anguish, begged the old couple's 
forgiveness and took them where Syamika's 
corpse lay. They invoked his pity, and Indra, 
as a proof of S y ~ m ~ k a ' s  sincerity resuscitated 
him. Syamaka was the Buddha. "') 

Under the central image, the Buddha near 
his father's great stipa, to which other people 
are offering grt2s. Brahmadatta in his palace; 
higher up, on the leh margin,  yama aka is 
killed; the king's sorrow; Indra appears in 
the midst of a cloud; Syamaka resuscitated; 
higher up, Brahmadatta announces his death 
to his parents. 

AVAD~~NA n. 102 

S T O R Y  OF THE L I O N  

Aher the Buddha had converted Indra 
and Bimbiara, he told the monks an ancient 
tale: once upon a time there were three mer. 
chants, who crossed the seas, eager for gain; 
on their way back, a huge dragon barred their 
path; they invoked the gods, and a lion, 
hearing their moans, ran to their help and, 
pouncing upon the dragon, killed it but was 
himself burnt up by its fiery breath. The mer/ 
chants, having thus been saved, built a stiipa 
over his remains. That lion was Sakyam~ni.'"~) 

The scene unfolds above, to the left: the 
Buddha preaching to Indra and Bimbisara; 
above, the fight between the lion and the 
dragon; the building of the stiipa. 

AVADKNA n. 103 

S T O R Y  O F  PNYAPINDA 

For the monks' edification, the ~ ~ d d h ~  
one day told of a good deed he had done in 
one of his past lives, when he had been born 
as the son of king Vajracada (?DO + ~t~~ 
PO) and of Rohini (sNar tna) daughter of 
king Meru (Lhun PO), whom Vajracanda 
had vanquished in battle. He  grew up so 
wise and generous that he deserved the name 
of Priyapinda (dGa' bai goA bu), and evey 
one loved him. Having become lung, a 
wicked minister named Durmati (Blo rian) 
wrote to Meru, stirring up memories of his 
former defeat and urging him to get even with 
his enemy; Priyapinda, rather than involve 
his kingdom in a war, went to Meru with the 
object of pacifying him and Meru, having 
seen a miraculous necklace, which by divine 
favour hung on Priyapinda's neck, actually 
repented and made peace. Thus an ancient 
karma had matured, when a Brahman named 
Miilika (rTsa ba can) had offered medicine to 
a Pratyekabuddha and sheltered him under 
his Priyapinda was Sikyamuni and 
Durmati was Devadatta. 

Still to the right, near the preceding scene, 
an elephant and a horse, with seated perso. 
nages, allude to the rape of Meru's daughter. 
Then Priyapinda in his palace, distributing 
treasures to Meru's soldiers, the Pratyekal 
buddha's episode; exactly above the central 
figure, the Buddha telling the story. 

TANKA n. 93 - AXIX leh, 14 (plate 129). 

AVADXNA n. 104 

S T O R Y  O F  THE HARE 

Hamsa ( ~ a r i  pa) became an arhat Per  
many hardships, as he had never succeeded in 
detaching his thoughts fiom life; the ~ u d d h a ,  
answering his monks who wished to know 
the cause of such an attachment to worldly 
objects. told them his disciple's ancient karma. 





Once an ascetic named Suvrata (brTul f ugs 
bran) lived in the woods; a talking hare folio. 
wed him everywhere. A great drought broke 
out and life in the woods became difficult. 
Then Suvrata thought he would return to 
his village, but the hare advised him not to do 
so, saying she had rather jump into the fire 
than follow him on worldly paths. Suvrata 
repented and remained in his hermitage; a 
miraculous rain fell on the forest and quench/ 
ed its thirst. Suvrata was Hamsa and the 
hare was the Buddha.'%) 

I n  the centre, below, the ascetic i n  a hut; 
near him the hare; the hare leaps into the fire 
and the ascetic tries to catch her. 

AVADANA n. 105 

STORY OF RAIVATAKA 

Raivataka (hi va ta ha) was a Kashmiri 
monk who lived in a hermitage; one day, 
while he was dyeing his clothes in a cauldron, 
a Brahman named PiSuna (P'ra ma can), 
seelung for his lost calves, came to him armed 
with a spade. A s  a consequence of wicked 
deeds done in  a preceding existence by Rai, 
vataka, the dyed garments had assumed the 
appearance of meat and blood, so that PiSuna 
was sure he had found the thief, while Raivi, 
taka, certain of being the victim of evil arts, 
let the Brahman lead him unresisting to the 
king, who cast him in prison and forgot him 
there for twelve years. In  the meantime Pi. 
Suna had found his calves, but said nothing 
to the king. O n e  day the latter was awaken/ 
ed by a voice from heaven, he remembered 
Raivataka, acknowledged his innocence and 
set him free, regretting he had punished him 
so unjustly 

" Punishment falls on the just, when the 
king is at fault ,, (30). 

This had happened because in a preced. 
ing life Raivataka had been a cattle~thief; the 
herdsmen ran afier him, but to put them off his 
tracks he had thrown shreds of meat at the feet 
of a Pratyekabuddha, so that the herdsmen, 

supposing him to be guilty, had put him 
in prison and kept him there twelve days.z25) 

The avadina is represented on the LC side, 
below; the meeting of the Brahman with 
~a iva taka ;  the monk dyeing his clothes; mi, 
raculous transformation of the clothes; the 
monk beaten; above, the monk is led into 
the King's presence; again below, the king 
apologizing for his error; monks flying through 
the air; above, the story of the slandered 
~ratyekabuddha. 

STORY OF KANAKAVARMAN 

I n  the town of Kanakavati (gSer can) 
king Kallaka (gSer) had a son and a daughter 
Kanakavarman (gSer gyi go c'a) and Kana/ 
kaprabha (gSer '04. A minister's son fell 
in love with Kanakaprabh~ 2nd became her 
lover; the king was furious and condemned 
them both to death, but Kanakavarman, mod 
ved to pity, saved them both and his father 
sent him into exile. Afier long wanderings, 
one day he found his sister among the ruins 
of the city where she had taken refuge: 
demons had forced the population to flee. 
Kanakavarman vanquished the demons and 
destroyed them, all but one who made his sub, 
mission. H e  got the citizens to come back, 
was elected king and ruled wisely, with his 
brother/in/law as minister. His father, being 
informed of his son's heroic courage and 
mercy, called him back and proclaimed him 
his heir. Kanakavarman was the Buddha. 

Above the preceding story, to the lefi: 
below, the Buddha telling his monks his 
biah as Kanakavarman; above, to the right, 
the king and queen; to the lefi, the king 
orders Kanakavarman to have the minis/ 
ter's son killed; passing to the right, above 
the Buddha's head, the culprits, taken to the 
place of execution, are saved by Kanaka, 
varman; the abandoned city; the yaksas slain; 
returning to the left, on the upper margin* 
the sister and brother/in/law restored to the 



throne; beneath, the seven gems, symbolizing 
kingship; Kanakavarman conversing with 
his minister in the royal palace. 

A rich merchant, called Suddhodana, 
lived in Benares; he was a close friend of the 
king. One day, having gone to the royal 
palace, he heard a very fine maxim sung by 
the king's daughter and insisted that she 

tell him another; the princess consent, 
ed, on condition that he give her his treasures: 
to the king's great wonder, he accepted the 
pact. Suddhodana was then the Buddha. 

To the lefi of the image, Suddhodana col, 
lects his treasures; lower down, the Buddha 
tells the story to the monks; below, in two 
more scenes, Suddhodana's house, to which 
beggars flock; to the leh, in various pictures, 
his fiiendship with the king and the of 
a necklace in exchange for a maxim. 

was comforted by a friend, who announced 
that his marriage would soon take place. 
The wedding day approached, and in the 
Siddhas' city great festivities were celebrated, 
pending the arrival of the Vidyidharas' p r i n ~  
ce; he arrived on a celestial chariot and the 
nuptials immediately took place with great 
pomp. Six days later, in the forest, Jimiita, 
vihana heard the piteous moan of a serpent. 
lamenting his son's approaching sacrifice: he 
was to be offered as a victim to a Garuda. 
according to an ancient custom. Jimiita, 
v ~ h a n a  then decided to ransome the niga 
by the sacrifice of his own life and having 
obtained by a pretext the red bands the victim 
was to wear, he went to the top of the moun, 
tain. The Caruda, flying in broad circles, 
pounced from the sky, tore Jimiitavihana to 
pieces with his claws and snatched the gem 
fiom his head. Jimiitaketu, who had remained 
in the forest with his wife and d a ~ ~ h t e r ~ i n ~ l a w ,  
was deeply grieved by his son's delay, being 
aware that on that same day the Caruda 
would descend; his trouble was much greater 

TANKA n. 94 - XXX lefi. 13 (Plate 130). when the gem which had decked his-son's 
head fell at his feet. H e  ran anxiouslv to the 

AVAD~~NA n. 108 

STORY OF JIMUTAVAHANA 

Jirniitavihana (sPrin gyi b ion)  was the 
wise son of Jimiitaketu (sPrin gyi tog) king 
of the Vidyidharas; his father, on becoming an 
ascetic, gave into his son's keeping, among 
other things, the heavenly tree which coders 
upon men all they good things they may de, 
sire. But Jimiitavihana could not live away 
from his father and followed him into the 
forest; the divine tree then returned to paradise. 
One day, by a spring of water, Jimiitavahana 
saw a divinely beautiful maiden and it was 
revealed to him that she was the king of the 
Siddha's daughter. The two young people 
fell in love; while they were talking an old 
man arrived, looking for the maiden, whom 
her father wished to give in marriage. Jimii) 
tavihana, lefi alone with his love thoughts 

mountain, and got there just in time to hear 
the story of his son's sacrifice from the dying 
Jimiitavahana himself and from the serpent he 
had saved. The Caruda repented and swore 
to renounce forever the victims he had claimcd 
up to that moment; meanwhile Jimiitavnhana 
gave up his last breath and his wife prepared 
to die on his pyre, praying to be joined to her 
husband in their future life. But at that mo, 
ment Pimati appeared and restored Jimiitavij 
hana to life; the latter asked that the serpents 
killed by the Caruda in the past should also 
be revived. Jimiitavhana was ~ i k y a m u n i . ~ ~ ~ )  

The scene is represented in the last tar&* 
of the cycle; the scenes follow one another 
without an exact order. So, for instance, 
under the central image Jimiitavihana is seen 
going to the mountain on his coach; the scene 
of the meeting with his bride is on the right, 
on one side of the central image's head; here 



is also represented the goddess Gauri being 
propitiated; then Jimutaviihana and his bride. 
Going back to the leh, near the first scene, 
we see the heavenly tree, fiom which all sorts 
of treasures are falling; underneath, the distri, 
bution of the treasures and the deity of the 
heavenly tree; Jimutaketu with his wife and 
son; still further above, to the lefi, the wed, 
ding celebrations, and to the right, in the 
palace, Jimiitaviihana with his bride and 
attendants; to the lefi of the tanka, in two 
huts, Jimiitaviihana's parents are preparing 
what is required for the wedding; underneath, 
processions of servants approaching the scene 
which represents the wedding, carrying gihs. 
In  the square to the right, above, the bride 
ready to ascend the pyre; lamentations upon 
the corpse; Jimiitavihana revived, and in 
various scenes, the Garuda pouncing on the 
serpent, Jimiitavihana's interview with the 
serpent. the Garuda lulling Jimiitavshana. 

Underneath, afier the scenes of the adora. 
tion of Gauri, the Buddha telling the story 
to the monks. 

Below, to the right, the donors of the pic. 
tures; above all the other figures towers that 
of Jambhala, the god of wealth, near whom 
are seated, in an adoring attitude, the two p r i n ~  
cipal donors, a lama and a layman, followed 
by relatives and servants. The offerings are 
arranged in fiont of the god; according to the 
inscriptions, which can be read with great 
difficulty, the two princes are respectively called 
?Gyur med ye Ses ts'e baan and aCyur med 
rnam rgyal rdo rje whom we already had the 
occasion to mention. 

TANKA n. 95 (Plate 131). 

This tanka belongs to a parallel series of 
the Buddha's preceding lives.not so ample 
and rich in episodes as the sNar t'ari's series, 
illustrated above. I n  this tanka are represent. 
ed the Buddha's sacrifice of his life, to save a 
tiger's cubs, which their hungry mother was 
about to devour, and the ViSvintara Jiitaka. 

O n  the left of the central figure, near its 
head: 

I .  stag ~ I O  krems nus spru K (for p'rugu) rnams za 
bar brtsams byari $ems pa (for dpa) $fii" 
$ k'ro . . . te stag nloi !dun (for ,,,dun) Jdu bOr 
te lus byin. 

2. p'o brari la rgyal bf  ugs pa. 
3. rgyaf k'ri ... pa (i a d ~ d  kyi ... pa bter (for rter)). 
4. rgya byin gdan ts'ig (for ib ts'k) 90d (for 

btjod) te spyan har (for l iar)  /tar 10s !,,, 
5. nor bu ts'ogs sbyin pagter (for ster) pa. 
6. rgya byin kyi[s] bram r e  rgan mo qrul te, spyan 

loti pa la sbyin.. . 
7.gnod byin bfis  ri dags la qrul  te Iin rta grafis 

(for draris) pa. 
8. dei giien pa rgyal p'ran fig t b s  nus bram xe f i g  

rgan po de nari (for btari ?). 
9.glari... bram z e  ter ... (for ster). 

lo. rgyal po de sbyin pa mi rig pa yab kyi[s] gtari 
te yul. 

11. iiti rta kyari bran1 z e  la sbyin. 
12. ris nus lugs (?) ... stegs byin pai 62;s. .. ts'ul sras 

dati bcas te rna (for sna) ts'ogs kyi. 
13. ri bo batigrai nags sleb du rgya byin gyis iiri k'an 

sprul te bfugs pa bram z e  f k gi[s] sras gfiis 
glotis pa sras lag gEis bgis (sic) ciris te k'rid. 

14. bram zei.. . rub tu byuti ha c'uri ma. 
15. btsun mo no.. . sleb nus.. . k'or te srasgfiis min pas 

mya rian gy i  rgyal ba rgyal ba nus. .. drag p o ~  
logs su rgyud. 

16. bram zeigyon gy i  btsun mo b ~ r i  tegyafpas... 
pJyag..  

17. setns a'paJ cJuri mas nags ... !dad da ri... p'yir. 
18. tsJori dpon bka' t'ub biad pai (for pas ?) c'uri ma 

mya rian gy i  non pa. 
19. ts'ori a'pon bka' t'ub la nags su c'os . . . 
20. . . . . . rgyal poi druri du p'ebs cJuri mai ma p'yin nus 

bu mo k'yim. 
21. ka (for bka') t'ub lagiugs. 
22. bstan la . . . lagfugr mi sred la c'os bsruris ts'ul. 
23. bram z e  yab yum sras. 

I. A hungry tiger about to eat h n  cubs: the 
bodhisattva, out of compassion, approaching 
the tiger offers her his own body. 

2. The lung in his palace stands. 





3 .  O n  the royal throne, what they desire 
he gives. 

4. rCya byin, as he had sworn on the 
truth, restores the eye to him as a reward. 

5 .  Riches he gives. 
6.  rCya byin transforms himself into an 

old Brahman. and (Vis'vantara) gives a blind 
man his eye~.~'7) 

7. Four gNod  sbyin, transformed into 
gazelles, draw his chariot. 

8. A petty rival king, having heard this 
(sends) an old Brahman. 

9. The elephant to the Brahman (he gives). 
10. Because the king believes that it is not 

right to give it, his father sends him into exile. 
I I. Also the chariot to the Brahman he 

gives. 
12. Together with his son ... many ... 
13. When he got to the forest of mount 

B* ga,"') rCya byin caused a wooden hut 
to appear; a Brahman who was in it asked 
for his two sons, and having bound them, 
led them away. 

14. Of the brahman ... the wife as a novice. 
IS. His wife ... arrived; because her sons 

were not there, she fainted away because of 
her sorrow; from hers swoon (being recovd 
ered) ... aside. 

16. The Brahman with his lefi hand his 
wife takes, and with the right ... the hand ... 

17. The bodhisattva's wife in the forest, 
because of the desire ... 

18. When the merchant speaks of his p e ~  
nances his wife by grief is overcome. 

19. The merchant for penances in the 
forest ... the Law. 

20. ... having gone to the king, his wife's 
mother arrived ... the daughter in the house. 

21. Performs asceticism. 
12. Living in ... he observed the Law, 

fiee from desire. 
23. A couple of Brahmans, a son. 
(Underneath Maitreya's figure, in the 

centre, above). 
" Ma p'am pa' miraculously born, does 

homage ,,. 

TANKA n. 96 (Plate 132). 

It represents a dGe lugs ts'ogs firi, that is the 
world of the dCe lugs pa c~ngegation.~g) 
I n  the centre towers Sikyamuni in bharni, 
spariamudra; above, in the centre Ts'e dpag 
med from whom revelation proceeds through 
AtiSa, represented under him, between two 
disciples. Next, Tson k'a pa and his two 
pupils.  elo ow, in the centre, +Jigs byed be, 
tween two forms of the mCon po, the yi darn 
of the Yellow Sect; on each margin, rNam 
t'os sras and dPal ldan lha mo: around, choirs 
of saints and masters unfold, whose identi. 
fication cannot be ventured upon, as there 
are no inscriptions. Clearly the painter has 
wished to represent the sampradayas, the va) 
rious spiritual currents which, proceeding 
either from some revelations of the Buddha 
himself (as in the upper right/hand corner) 
or from those of other masters, are all finally 
gathered together and find a common outlet 
in the dCe  lugs pa school. 

This picture then is an abbreviated modu. 
lation of an artistic type whose other, more 
complex forms, are known to us: for instance 
the tables in the frontispiece of C N B  or 
the more widespread type well represented by 
nn. S O ~ T  of the present collection. 



TIBETAN " SETTECENTO ,, 
VARIOUS SCHOOLS 

T A N K A  n. 97 (Plate N). 

This is an extremely delicate miniature, 
representing an ascetic: his white apparel shows 
him to be a ras pa ,  a grub tJob of the bKa' 
brgyud pa school, one of those who have be. 
come experienced in the exercise called gtum 
,fro (yoga practices producing voluntary hyper. 
pyresis) and wear white robes. This ascetic is 
seated on an antelope's skin, according to 
the Indian yogins' custom. One might h k  
of Mi la ras pa, but such an identification 
is ruled out, because the latter is regularly 
represented with his right hand on a level 
with his ear, in the attitude of one singing. 

T A N K A  n. 98 (Plate 133). 

This painting, though unaccompanied by 
any inscription, is not difficult to interpret: 
the person seated on the throne, wearing rich 
draperies, carries on his right hand lotus 
flowers and on his left a cakra, the wheel 
symbolizing royal rank; he has a diadem on 
his head. He can only be Sron btsan sgam 
po, the founder of Tibet's historical dynasty. 
Tradition considers him an incarnation of 
AvalokiteSvara; he is a fresh manifestation, 
in the Country of Snows of the "Great mer. 
ciful,, who, in the dawn of history, became 
its spiritual patron by getting himself in. 
carnated into an ape with the intention of 
leading one day to salvation the beings who 
might be born of his union with the cruel 
witch, who before his epiphany ruled over 
Tibet. For this reason, in the upper right.hand 
corner of the tanka, sPyan ras eleven. 
headed figure appears: precisely to represent 
by a symbol this relation between the two 

manifestations, embodiments of the same divine 
essence. In front of sPyan ras gzigs there is the 
figure of an Arhat; in the background, in front 
of the king, a large landscape of Lhasa, or 
rather of its temples, unfolds; this is an allusion 
to the first construction of Lhasa's shrines, order. 
ed by the king immediately afier his conversion. 
He  was converted, it is well known, by his 
two wives, the Chinese and the Nepalese; ha. 
giography considers them two incarnations of 
sCrol ma, the green and the white Tara; they 
are seen on each side of the throne. Below, 
between two figures of deities, the picture of 
a divinity which I am unable to determine. 

Although the pictorial representation is re. 
duced to its essential elements, there seems to be 
no doubt that, in the present case also, the artist 
has taken literary tradition for his startinglpoint; 
of course his literary source can only have been 
the M a  ni bkaJ !bum, attributed precisely to Srori 
btsan sgam po; not only does it relate the king's 
legend, but it states his quintessential identity 
with Tibet's protecting god: sPyan ras gzigs. 

T A N K A  n. 99 (Plates 134, 0 ) .  

rDo rje a c ' i  towers in the centre of the 
tanka , he is of a dark blue colour. He is 
the symbol of the supreme Being from whom 
all emanates: in his hands he clasps the rdo rje 
and the bell. well known symbols of Tantric 
gnosis. Above, on each side, two coupled 
figures, many~armed and many.headed, Kyai 
rdo rje and bDe mc'og. The most remarkable 
part of the tanka is the lower one, where the 
donors are represented, all in the typical cost 
tumes of Eastern Tibet and precisely of MI Gag; 
they form an extremely lively picture, in which 
accurate design is joined to bright colours. 



T A N K A  n. IOO (Plate P). 

This tanka is very difficult to interpret: in the 
centre Lhai rgyal po, the king of the gods, is 
seated on a richly wrought throne, draped in 
kingly robes, a diadem on his head. Around 
him personages and episodes arranged in the 
following order beginning above, on the lefi: 
rgyal po bde nnrc'og H king bDe mc'og; bDe 
mc'og is the usual translation of Samvara, a 
well~defined Tantric cycle, which has nothing 
to do with this figure. 

I n  the halo : y o 1  trra ral grignari p a ,  " sCrol 
ma presenting a sword ,, ; in the centre 
a figure in monastic apparel H Seri ges (sic) 
sgron 0 above: dge sloti bde ster, " the monk 
bDe ster ,,. 

Below a hunter chasing an antelope, in the 
act of shooting an arrow: rgyal yo  spyod med 
"king sPyod med ,, , and above the inscrip. 
tion: t'og babs spyod tiled sdk las 6 ~ 1 %  pa. "A 
falling thunderbolt restrains (king) sPyod med 
from committing a sin ,,. 

Below the king of Tibet: M u  k'ri bzai  po. 
Still below: sPrul pai dge slon H in the 

lower right~hand corner: ran lus gcan yyati  
byitr pa "he  gives his own body to wolves 
and beasts of prey ,,. 

The figure of the monk immediately follow/ 
ing represents d C e  +dun +p7el. In  the centre 
of the tanka, the figure of an ogre, with eyes 
all over his body: .............. steti btul ba H 

... sten gdon's submission. 
The figure in the lebhand comer represents: 

y'o riri ra dsa grags, " the famous king of P'o 
rk ,, , and near him, in the interior of a house: 
y'rul pai dge sloti : " the miraculous monk ,,. 

Above, the images of two young men: 
kun tu brati po dati spyan ras gzigs kyi s ~ r u l p a i  
k'yeu gn'is, "two boys, incarnation of K u n  tu 
bzari PO'S and spyan ras gzigs'.,. 

Above, a lion, a tiger and a snake. klui ts'o 
fp'rul stag ~ r i  lto agro byuripa: "the klu's miracle. 
a tiger, a lion and a serpent appearing,, . Still 
above, among the leafj branches, a parrot ... 
ne ts'o ... smra "the parrot spaks  ,, . 

The meaning of this tanka can 
be made clear by comparing it with a chapter 
in the works of Klon rdol bla ma, the ~ j f i  

gi graris which we have quoted several times 
in the course of this book. It gives a list of 
the Dalai Lama's past incarnations, beginning 
from sPyan ras gzigs."~) 

W e  have already seen, in the sectioll on 
literary history, that the first attempt at recon, 
strutting the spiritual predhistory ofthe Yellow 
Sect's supreme dignitaries is to be found in 
a work by Blon bzan rgya mts'o: Klon 
rdol bla mays booklet is the point of arrival; 
there is evidently an intermediate version fiom 
which Klon rdol bla ma has drawn his list, 
but this is not known to me; in it the legendary 
biographies ofthese incarnations were probably 
related at lenght. In the tanka we find records 
of: LO sgyu ma sprul pa Ses pa lha yi rgyal po 
(= N. 3 3) in the centre; rCyal po bde mc'og 
(= N. 22); P'o rin ra dsa (= N. 26); dCe 
+dun ap'el (= N. 24) ; Sen ge sgra (= N. 21). 

T A N K A  n. ror (Plate 135). 

It represents the celestial image ofsCrol ma, 
seated on the symbolical lotus rising from the 
waters; on each side, according to the rule, 
'Od zer can ma and Ral gcig ma, the former 
pacified and the latter with an angry mien. 
The divine pagoda lifts up its gilded roofs and 
is multiplied in galleries and pavilions of 
a Chinese design. In  the interior of the palace 
mC'od pai lha mos play and sing in the godesl 
ses' honour. Below, in the centre, the seven 
gems of the Cakravartin; to the lefi a man 
relaxed as if in illness and great suffering, leans 
back against a wall; a lion firiously rushing, an 
elephant, the same man in an adoring attitude; 
to the right a dragon in the midst of a turmoil 
of clouds. Thus are represented the eight perils 
from which the goddess saves those who invoke 
her earnestly and devoutly, accorditlg to the 
directions of famous litanies (see tanka n. 36). 

Above. to the right, rDo rje ?jigs byed. 
to the lefi gSan ba (dus pa and bDe mc'og. 



TANKA n. roz (Plate 136). way as this goddess. For this reason there 
seems to be no doubt that this fiecure must be 

subject is again sCrol ma, Tara, the 
goddess of salvation. She is seated on a 
lotus, wearing rich draperies. A s  her colour 
is green, the picture clearly represents Khadi, 
ravani Tari, whom the Tibetans call sGrol 
lja" as well, that is "green Tara,,. Under the 
image is written in Tibetan and in Mongol: 

Nairro arya ta ra ye / fp'ags spyan ras gzigs 
Aban p'ylg tugs rje gter la p'yag ts'al lo / om rje 
6tsun fp'ags ma sgrol ma la p'yag ts'al lo. 

"Honour to Arya~hra;  honour to spyan 
ras gzigs dban p'yug, treasure of mercy. 

Honour to the noble Tara ,,. 
O n  each side of the goddess stand two 

figures; according to the inscriptions, also in 
Tibetan and in Mongol, which accompany 
them, they are 'Od zer can, (Marici) '3') on the 
right and Ral gcig ma (Ekajaya) near whom 
are seen eight mC'od pai lha mos, holding 
flywhisks and carrying gihs. Below, in the 
centre, ?P'ags pa spyan ras gzigs; to the right 
Lha gcig Sron btsan sgam po and on the lefi 
?Jig rten dban p'yug. Above, in the centre, 
aJam mgon Tson k'a pa c'en po, T'ams cad 
mk'yen pa mk'as grub rgya ts'o and Pan 
c'en bsTan pai iii ma, who died in 1854. 
This date then is the terminus post quem of the 
tanka, which nevertheless follows the noblest 
artistic traditions of Tibetan painting. Al/ 
though the tanka has been bought in Nepal, it 
is clear that it comes from some locality in Mom 
golia or in Tibet on the frontier of Mongolia. 

T A N K A  n. 103 (Plate 137). 

In a heavenly vimana sits a female deity, 
wearing a crown of skulls; round her waist 
a band from which hang human heads 
freshly severed. She has eight arms, which 
bear the k h a t v ~ n ~ a ,  the skull~cap, dan~aru, 
and the gr i  g u ,  the trident and the noose, all 
symbols of the terrific deities, but the two 
principal hands have the same posture as those 
of sCrol dkar, and she is seated in the same 

u 

recognized as one of the many manifestations 
of sCrol ma, the goddess of salvation. I 
have not been able to ascertain which. 

T A N K A  n. 104 (Plate 138). 

A master rRin  ma pa, surrounded by 
lesser figures of personages, almost all belong, 
ing to the same school. 

Above, in the centre, aJam dpal; on his 
lefi Zabs drun '3') and Padmasambhava, to 
the right other masters; only the last one's 
inscription is legible: Si  kya c'en. 

Below, rDo rje bdud ajom. K'ri sron lde 
btsan, then to the right, one under the other. 
three more figures: the first one's inscription 
is illegible, the other two read: G u  ru C'os 
kyi dban p'yug and G u  ru C'os dban: to 
the right; C'os rgyal ral pa (can); bDe legs 
and ~i ma 'od. In  the last row only the 
inscription belonging to the first figure on 
the left is legible: bKra Sis stobs rgyas.'~~) 

The central figure remains unidentified. 

T A N K A  n. 105 (Plate 139). 

In the centre of a circle of masters, a 
female deity of a dark blue colour is seated 
and violently shakes a tambourine in her right 
hand, while in the let? she holds a skull~cap. 
O n  her leh shoulder rests the kltatvanga. The 
symbols, there is no doubt about it, show that 
the deity is a mK'a agro ma; it is difficult to say 
which. Above, as a symbol of the spiritual 
plane whose emanation she is, rDo rje +cyan. 

T A N K A  n. 106 (Plate 140). 

It represents a lama on a throne in vitar. 
kaiirudrfi; above him an Indian master; on 
the edge the view of a great monastery at the 
foot of a mountain. The cap leaves no doubt 
that he belongs to the aBrug pa school; 
nothing more definite can be said. 



T A N K A  n. 107 (Plate 141). 

Padmasambhava according to traditional 
iconography. Above, two masters. Below 
mCon  po p'yag giiis pa and mK'a agro ma 
sen ge gdon ma. '34) 

T A N K A S  nn. 1084 12 (Plates 142,146). 

These are dedicated to Padmasambhava 
(cfr. n. 33). Tanka n. 108, according to 
what we read fiom the remains of an inscrip, 
tion traced on the back, is the first of a series 
of twelve, only six of whom have come into 
my possession. The inscription tells us that 
the 12 tanka were painted by order of Kun dga' 
rnam rgyal, a merchant of mK'ar,']~) with the 
object of reproducing the Buddhas of the past 
present and future surrounded by the arhats 
and Padmasambhava's eight aspects, on the 
base of the PTY; the monk who, at the 
moment of consecration, wrote the inscription 
on the back was called Pad mai miti can: 

iirkJar ts'ori dpon kun &aJ rnanr rgyal gyi(s) dus 
gsurn sais yyas la gnus bcus bskor ba dari slob dpon 
cJen po rntsJan byyad la t'ari yb ltar main tJar yyas 
pas skor bai bris tJari bcugn'is ierispai skabs rgyab byari 
bu rig p a  adsin p a  pad nrai miri can gyi(s) bris pa. '16) 

Although the tanka are twelve, they are 
particularly dedicated to the Master's eight 
fundamental aspects, of which, in the six 
tankas of this collection, only the following 
four appear: Pad ma dban p'yug. R i  ma 
sod zer, Pa dma sam bha va, Si kya sen ge; 
the fifth, represents Padmasambhava accord/ 
ing to his traditional iconography. What the 
Master's remaining four aspects and names are, 
can be read in a famous hymn, extremely popu/ 
lar with the rNiri ma pa schools, contained in 
the PTY @. 88): Pad mai rgyal PO, rDo rje 
gro lod who is in tanka n. I 12 under the central 
figure, Seri ge sgra sgrogs, Blo ldan mc'og sred. 

The narrative begins from the top of tanka 
n. 108, with the five divine emanations of 
A m i d h a ' s  spirit. I n  the ancient age, when 
king bZan mc'og reigned on earth, Amit~bha.  

although he remained in the bDe ba can 
heaven, projected on a lotus, m~aculously 
born by his will in the cenne of the 
ocean ('0 ma cangyi rrits'o) five of his emanations, 
which were the origin of the five mysti, 
cal families called by the r R ~  pa school: 
tJod uprei rigs lria "the five mystical families 
crowned with skulls ,,. 

They also symbolize the five poses we 
have already mentioned. The scenes on the 
tanka follow the order of the chapters of the 
PTY summarized in the hymn I have Bans, 
lated; to explain the tanka we have only to 

read the inscriptions, which declare each epi, 
sode. Leaving aside the central figure, which 
represents Padmsambhava according to tradi/ 
tional iconography and on each side of whom 
are kneeling his two wives, Lha lcam and 
mTs'o rgyal, let us pass to the lesser pictures. 
In the centre of the tanka, above, Ts'e dpag 
med sits enthroned in the bDe ba can heaven, 
easily identified by the figure of a lama, reborn 
in his presence upon a lotus (see tanka n. 33); 
the god is accompanird on each side by the 
two usual Bodhisattvas. 

The inscription needs no commentary : 
d ~ i i ( ~ o )  (bde l a )  can nus saris rgyas tsJc dpq nred 
t'ugs kyi sprul. 

'' Above all, T'se dpag med's spiritual 
emanation (projected) fiom the bDe ba can,,. 
To the left the five mystical families' miral 
culous birth: five Buddhas seated on lotuses 
sprung from the milky sea: 

tlod apJreri rigs !ria ma can kyi intior kairrs 
pn,  "the birth of the five mystical families, 
crowned with skulls, from the milky ocean*, 
(chapp. 1/11, stanza 5 of the hymn). 

Still further to the lefi, on the extreme 
margin of the tanka, king b Z a i ~  PO mc'% 
in his palace. 

underneath, the king with his retinue in 
front of five divine children who are taken 
to the royal palace on a chariot drawn 
lions: tJod apJrei rgs lria sron du spyan adreri 
11 the five mystical families crowned with 
skulls are taken into the city 



Here ends the second chapter of the P T Y  
~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ g  back, above, to the right, under 
A m  itibha's figure, are represented Padmasam. 
bhavass manifold manifestations in various 
worlds and among different kinds of creatures, 
told in the third chapter of the P T Y  (stanza 6) 
as follows : 

Master of the Gods, Lhai gu ru gSer t9ub 
+dsin ; 

Master of Men, M i  gu ru $2 kya seti ge; 
Master of the Asura, Lha min gu ru 

rNam par rgyal; 
Master of the Preta, Y i  dags gu ru rNam 

snan byan ; 
Master of Infernal beings, dMyal bai gu ru 

rNam par gnon ; 
Master of Animals, By01 son gu ru Sen 

rab brtan. 
Coming back to the right of the central 

figure, a scene follows in which a god is 
seen spealung with four personages seated in 
front of him: the inscription is almost illegi. 
ble: (rnam) par snan l yed  ... " Vairocana,, ; it 
very probably alludes to the birth of the five 
Buddhas, see chap. I V  of the PTY.  

The figure of a monk is seen immediately 
underneath; the inscription : t'ub dka' g r o n  nu 
dai t'ar nag skyes vgyud shows that this figure 
introduces a new narrative, the one concern/ 
ing T'ub dka' and T'ar nag, told in the jth 
and 6th chapters of the P T Y  (stanza 7). 

Once upon a time there was an ascetic, 
T'ub dka' gfon nu, famous for his wisdom 
and virtue. Kau kun dkris and his servant 
Brahmadeva addressed themselves to him to 
receive instruction in the Law. Having 
taken vows, one was named T'ar nag and the 
other Dan p'ag. The latter fully understood 
the hidden meaning of the doctrines and was 
able to follow the rules; the other, led astray by 
his ~el~conceit ,  broke the precepts and sunk 
to the extreme depths of evil. He  expelled 
T'ub dka' gfon nu and became tainted 
with all kinds of sin; at the end of his earthly 
life he was hurled into Hell and successively 
migrated through an endless series of lives. 

A t  last he was incarnated as Rudra, who at the 
head of his invincible army ofdemons, forced his 
rule on the world. But by the Buddha's will, 
T'ub dka' gron nu and Danp'ag, havingassumed 
the form of a horse and of a boar, obliged the evil 
one to sue for grace and to make his submission. 

The story, outlined on the right of the 
central figure, continues on the lefi with the 
following scenes. 

Ru tra skyes ts'ul, " Rudra's birth ,, ; Rudra 
issuing from his mother's body, while three 
persons, three ogres, are loolung on. (PTY.  
chap. VI). 

r T a  p'ag gEis kyi(s) ru tra btul ts'ul: " RUM 
dra's submission at the hands of the horse 
and the boar ., , that is. as we have seen 
above, of two monks who had been incar. 
nated in those forms. Then Rudra is seen 
crushed by the mountains in whose caves 
he had sought refuge; he is dominated by 
a terrific deity whose head shows a horse's 
muzzle: this is rTa mgrin, alias the monk 
T'ub dka' gion nu. The inscriptions runs: 
" R u  tra sgral ba, the crushing of Rudra ,,. 
T o  the lefi the demon's blue figure, which 
seems to come out of the gound: rrra ro dur 
k'rod Earns par skyes ha, " He is born destroy/ 
ing the cemetery and his mother's corpse ,, 
because the people, terrified by evil omens, 
had buried him with his mother, and he 
fed on her corpse until, having grown up by 
eating her flesh, he issued from the tomb to 
accomplish the havoc he had planned. 

Immediately underneath " btul nra ,, : " the 
conversion ,,; an ogre is seen going with 
open arms towards a demon, on whose head is 
a boar's muzzle: this is Dan p'agss incarnation. 

Turning again to the right we see Padma. 
sambhava's upbringing in his last incarna~ 
tion; the episodes related in chapp. VII.XVIII 
are omitted. The child is seen respectfully 
kneeling in front of a master seated in a small 
shrine: mran la sbyai ba, " he learns medicine ,,. 
(PTY, chap. XXIV).  

S'ra dari yi ge  la sbyai bas " he learns 
grammar and writing,, (PTY, chap. XXV) .  



sdsa (= rdsa) la sbyan ba, " he learns the 
potter's art ,, (PTY,  chap. XXV) .  

rtsis la sbyan ba, " he learns astrology ,, 
(PTY,  chap. XXIV) .  

A little further to the leh, on the axis of the 
tanka: 

dur Prod bsil ba ts'al, " the cemetery bSil 
ba ts'al ,.. 

bSil ba ts'al is the name of a cemetery 
near Bodhgayz, founded by Nandikeivara; 
the latter is seen on the extreme edge of the 
tanka, riding on a lion. In  this cemetery 
Padmasambhava performed terrible acts of 
asceticism: he fed on corpses, he converted 
the D ~ k i n i  and obtained great power to 
work miracles. This scene then precedes 
the others, and corresponds to chap. X X I I  
of the PTY. The scenes which follow on 
the right are accompanied by the inscription: 
sans rgyas ston la dban bskur 2us ts'ul " he asks 
the thousand Buddhas for initiation ,,. This 
scene refers to the taking of religious vows; 
there is another step backwards, as the story 
is told in chap. VII. 

Tanka n. 109 immediately follows the pre. 
ceding: the centre is occupied by the figure of 
another aspect of Padmasambhava: that of rig 
adsin mc'og sprul pai sku bskal bzari Pad ma 
dban p'yug. Underneath is painted the figure 
of gNod  sbyin rtsiu dmar po. Above, the 
highest manifestation of Truth, miraculously 
revealed to him, from which Padmasambhava 
learnt the secrets of the doctrine, that is the 
blue K u n  tu bzan po (chap. X X X ) ;  in the 
centre the white rDo rje sems dpa' (chap. 
XXX), to the right K u n  tu ac'an du gyur 
pa, K u n  tu bzan po (chap. X X X I I )  embrac/ 
ing his Sakti. T o  the spectator's leh then 
begins a representation of the principal ceme. 
teries where, according to the legend, Pad. 
masambhava spent many years, meditating 
and attaining that power to work miracles 
which enabled him to rule over the forces 
operating in the cosmos. I have spoken at 
length about these cemeteries elsewhere. and 
it would be a needless repetition to go back 

to them and to their meaning in the liturgy 
and mysticism of Buddhist esoterism; th 

eY are a sign ofthe corruption of evevhing born, 
2nd at the same time the symbol of ,iCtory 
over the attachment to I&, and therefore they 
sign* the uprooting of the eight b d s  of 
consciousness, which represent a tie beween 
ourselves and the world and keep us bound 
to the world. 137) 

They are always marked by a s t~pa ,  a tree, 
a serpent, a lake, a mountain, each of which 
naturally has, according to the case, different 
names and aspects. 

I. Dur k'rod bde ba can brdal ( ~ T Y ,  
chap. X X X )  in Kashmir. 

2. Sku la rdsogs pai dur k'rod (PTY, 
chap. X X I X )  in Baiddha, Videha. 

3 .  dCa'  bai ts'ul gyi dur k'rod (PTY, 
chap. XXXVIII) .  

4. L o  ka brtsegs pai dur k'rod, in Khotan 
(PTY, chap. XXXIII) .  

5.  gSan c'en rol pa (?) (PTY, chap. 
X X X I V )  in Sa la. 

Passing to the right: 
6. Pad ma brtsegs near Oddi~zna (PTY, 

chap. XXXIII ,  p. 145). 
7. L a  (nka?) brtsegs pai dur k'rod near 

Z a  hor (PTY,  chap. XXXIII,  p. 141). 
8. Lhun grub brtsegs pai dur k'rod, in 

Nepal (PTY, chap. X X X I ,  p. 139). 
In the lower corner, to the left ofthe specta. 

tor, is a monk shaving a person who kneels 
in front of him: Kun 40'  la(s) rub tu ba 
" he is consecrated by Ananda ,,. Here is 
recalled the story, summarized confusedly 
by PTY, chap. X X V I I  ff., according to 
which Padmasambhava. in the Buddha 
$&yamuni's times, was no 0 t h  than the 
Bodhisattva Sumitra, who received his 
tiation from Ananda. A little above we 
see Padmasambhava kneeling in front of a 
master seated in a cave: this is, as we read in 
the inscription, his meeting with Prabhaha' 
stin, which happened in Brag dmar bya skyibs 
tsSal (xxVII), although the name of this 

is not found in the text. A little hher 



to the right, surrounded by purple clouds, 
a blue deity in front of whom Padmasam. 
bhava is kneeling: 

sprjn ?dus pai dur Prod d~ bde ba bzari skyoris 
(apparition of) bDe ba bzan skyon in the 

cemetry of sprin adus pa ,,. 
O n  that occasion a god thus named, who 

was a manifestation of Vajrapani, revealed 
to the miracle~worker the Tanaa of the most 
secret class, that is, of the Anuttarayoga. 

In the last pictures to the right, figures of 
masters and deities, inside temples or houses: 
the first scene is not difficult to interpret: rtse 
pJrul rin ''en sgai du &aJ rob rdo ye dun ?jal ba 
" The meeting with Lalitavajra in rTse p'rul 
rin c'en sgan ,,. This meeting is described 
in the PTY, chap. XXXII ,  from p. 142. 
The other scene immediately following leaves 
me in doubt. 

In the tanka n. IIO the central figure repre. 
sents Padmasambha(va), no longer in his usual 
attitude as a miracle.worker, but according 
to the type of the Indian acarya, the skulllcap 
in his lefi hand; his right hand in the mudri 
of protection. Immediately underneath, seated 
on an extremely rich throne, another of his 
hyposthases, namely Padma rgyal po. 

The first scene above, to the left of the 
spectator represents an ascetic seated in a cave; 
he clasps a knife in his right hand; in fiont 
of him a demon appears among the flames, 
holding in his hand a skull/cap full of blood; 
higher up, a monk in an adoring attitude; 
the inscription explains: {an pai gron k'yer sdk 
c'en " the city of executioners, called sDig 
c'en ,, (in the mss. of the PTY,  sd& can); 
the picture therefore refers to the PTY, 
chap. X X X V I ,  in which is related how 
Padmasambhava, in the city of executioners, 
convened its inhabitants by adapting him. 
self to their ways and pretending to lead, llke 
them, a life of sin. 

Proceeding to the right, Padmasambhava 
in a cave, speaking to four persons who are 
kneeling in fiont of him. A s  we read in 
the inscription: Ya' ri gon g i  brag p'ug, the 

scene refers to the story related in the P T Y ,  
chap. XLV: how in one of his past lives he 
had spent twelve years in that cave in medita. 
tion, waited upon and venerated by king 
N u  fa ru pa. The wild beasts around him 
were about to die of hunger and as their 
karma had not matured and Hell would 
have swallowed them, he began to think out 
a way of saving them, and perceived that N u  
fa ru pa's daughter, a reincarnation of king 
gTsug lag pdsin, could accomplish the mi, 
racle; he sent for her, told her about the destiny 
which was in store for those wild beasts 
and induced her to sacrifice herself by pre. 
dieting to her a new birth in Tibet as king 
Srori btsan sgam po. This episode related in 
the same chapter of the P T Y ,  is represented 
in the following scene: 

tiran de bzan mos lus sbyin par pa:  " Mande 
bzan mo gives up her own body,,. In 
the scene immediately to the left we see 
the master in front of an altar on which a 
mandala appears; near the altar a kneeling 
person: brag p'ug n d  ra ti  kar ts'ei dnosgrub siied 
pa, " In  the cave of Maratika, in the rocky 
caverns, he obtained Ts'e's mystical realiza. 
tions ,,. This alludes to the revelation he 
once had of Amitiyuh and of his mystical 
wisdom (PTY,  chap. XLIV).  

The scene painted on the right of the cen. 
tral image takes us back to other evocations: 
we see there a figure, in an adoring attitude, in 
fiont of the master: ko i a  tsan dun gliii du dnosgrub 
siied pa:  " he attains mystical realizations in the 
cave of Koiacandanadvipa ,,. Koiacandana 
is in Nepal: in this place Vajrapini appear. 
ed to Padmasambhava (PTY,  chap. LIV). 
The picture which follows below is larger: inside 
a temple two kneeling figures on each side of 
the Buddha's image. The inscription reads: 

rdo tje gdan du bde mcJog dus siiin g i  rgyal po 
klui kjlab gug btul ba, " king Klui k'yab ajug 
mc'og's submission at the hands of bDe 
mc'og dus siiin in Bodhgaya .,. 

The episode is related in the P T Y ,  
chap. LII, which says that, as Padmasambhava 



did not wish to overcome himself the cruel 
king Klui k'yab ajug, who reigned in Bodh, 
gays, protecting heretics and persecuting Bud, 
dhism, he made use of D e  mc'og dus siiili 
po, who had miraculously arrived, of a 
Brahman's daughter and of a fish. That god 
easily prevailed over the king, while the city 
of Bodhgaya was destroyed by a fire, which 
is represented in the lower lefithand corner 
of the tanka. 

T o  the lefi of the central figure is represent, 
ed, summarily, K'ri sron lde btsan's invita, 
tion to the master to come to Tibet. I n  the 
first picture Padmasambhava, seated in the 
temple, receives four personages, who kneel 
before him: they are the four messengers sent 
by the Tibetan king with the proposal that 
he should come to the Country of Snows. 
The inscription reads: 

Igya gar rdo rje gdan du bod kyi  ban c'en b f i  
f u  brten p'ul ba " In  Bodhgaya in India four 
Tibetan messengers bring him the invitation,,. 
Padmasambhava is then seen afier his arrival 
in Nepal, taking leave ofthe messengers whom 
he sends on before him: "bal yd p'els nus ban 
['en rnatns srion la (btari) ba ,, , as it is told in 
the P T Y ,  chap. LIX. 

Next his arrival in G u n  t'an of Man yul 
is represented, and his meeting with another 
three messengers, namely dPal rtsegs, rDo rje 
bdud ajoms and Klui rgyal mts'an. The 
scene represented in the right corner should 
precede the latter, because it refers to an event 
which happened in Nepal near lake R i  ma 
k'ud, when the miraculous saint was joined by 
another seven messengers the king of Tibet 
had sent him (PTY,  chap. LIX,  p. 243). 

Bal yul n'i ma k'ud du rgyal poi iog mi bdun 
dari !,a1 ba, " In  Nepal, near R i  ma k'ud 
he meets another seven of the king's men, 
who repeat the invitation to him ,,. Pad, 
masambhava's coming to Tibet represents, 
according to Tibetan tradition. which is 
far from truthful, Buddhism's final triumph 
in the Country of Snows. Its miracle/work, 
ing powers destroyed, expelled or converted 

the fiendish forces which had prevailed here 
unopposed. Padmasambhava, on his arrival 
in Tibet, immediately waged war without 
quarter against the Bon po religion. His fight 
against the Bon po is certain, that he succeeded 
in overcoming them and spreading ~ ~ d d h i ~ ~  
throughout the country is quite mother thing: 
it would be nearer the truth to say that finally 
the two religions came to an unspoken under, 
standing: Bon was coloured with a tinge of 
Buddhism and Buddhism did not scorn to 
receive into its pantheon and its liturgy B~~ 
po rites and deities. 

Whatever Padmasambhava's action may 
have been, it is certain that it never succeeded 
in supplanting the ancient faith, which a 
century and a half after his depature was so 
strong, that is prevailed again, also in the 
political field. But in K'ri sron lde btsan's 
time there was strife and it was bitter; its 
memory survives in Padmasambhava's legend 
which, evidently exaggerating, assigns to the 
wizard an absolute and final victory over 
the genii, ghosts and fiends who ruled Tibet 
and Tibetan consciences before the advent 
of Buddhism. 

Tanka n. I 11 recalls the most important 
events in this religious triumph: the deity occw 
pying the centre is always Padmasambhava, 
in the aspect called R i  ma 'od zer: solar light. 
H e  is not represented in a terrific manner, 
but in the likeness of a Grub t'ob ($id, 
dha). The figure immediately underneath re/ 
presents, as the inscription says, Sen ge sgra 
sgrog, an exorcistic form of ~admasambhava. 
Tradition is not in complete agreement on 
this aspect of his: some sources. like the 
PTY say that he assumed that name aficr 
the penances he had sustained in the Lhun 
grub *regs cemetery in Nepal; others, like the 
biography of the RC (p. I 3 and following) stare 
that he received the name in Benares when* 
with the Drkini's help, he succeeded in over' 
coming the hextics who meant to silence the 
Buddhist masters with their logical arguments 
and to convm them by force to their faith' 



Beginning above, on the left, the scenes 
in the following order: 
,. mari yul guri t'ai la nrk'ar p'ebspa, " arrival 

in La mk'ar in Gun t'an in the country of 

Man yul ,,. 
cufi t'an is the name of highlands in the 

province of Mad yul, on the frontier between 
Tibet and Nepal. L a  mk'ar, the castle 
on the pass, is a place/name, (see PTY,  
chap. LIX, R C ,  p- 21 a). 

2. 2 a i  f u n  dgra bya: according to the 
RC this should be dgra bla, a local deity 

Mu tsa med, who wanted to crush 
~~dmasambhava between two mountains as 
he was passing through their gorges with 
K'ri sroti Ide btsan's messengers; he stopped 
the rocks with his staff, and the divinity was 
converted and took the name of Yum c'en 
rdo rje gyu bun ma. 

In the painting we see the divinity kneel. 
ing, while Padmasambhava towers above her, 
in the act of performing the exorcism with 
a rdo rje (RC,  p. 21 a, PTY, chap. LX).  

3. Garjs dkar ia med. Padmasambhava is 
represented in the act of overcoming by the 
power of his spells a deity plunged into a lake 
on whom he has flung the vajra. 

The deity, elsewhere. (PTY,  chap. L X ,  
RC,  p. 21 atb) is called : (garis dkar) gNam 
srnan dkar m 0 ~ 3 ~ )  and it is told that while the 
master was crossing gNam t'an in the North, 
she had planned to strike him with a thunder0 
bolt, but Padmasambhava, knowing her pur, 
pose, escaped the ambush and, retaliating, forced 
her to seek refuge in lake dPal mo dpal mts'o, 
which, in obedience to the wizard, began to boil, 
and the divinity's flesh was separated from 
her bones; next Padmasambhava deprived 
her of an eye, she then declared herself repen. 
[ant and was converted, assuming the name 
of Sa rned gans dkar rdo rje spyan gcig ma. 

The story then continues again on the lefi 
of the central image: Padmasambhava is 
represented in the act of exorcising twelve 
fernale figures, who turn to him, six on each 
side, imploringly, with clasped hands. 

The inscription reads: brtan bcu giiis btul 
he converts the twelve brTan ma ,, , mal, 

ignant deities of ancient Tibetan mythology 
who were transferred to Buddhism and assum, 
ed the character of protectors of the Law and 
guardians of oaths. The PTY, chap. LX and 
the R C ,  p. 21 b relate that while the Master 
was passing beyond the '0 yug district, they 
had plotted to crush him under the huge 
rocks where they lived, but Padmasambhava 
caused the mountains to collapse, so that 
the brTan ma, vanquished and crushed turned 
in repentance to the miracle,worker and 
became the bKa' srun of Buddhism. The 
small picture which follows a little lower 
down bears the inscription yar lha giam bu; 
this is the name of a god who assumed 
the shape of a terrible and vicious white 
yak and was conquered by Padmasambhava 
(PTY, chap. LX;  RC,  p. 22 b) with a leash 
and a magic chain. W e  now pass to the 
leh side of the image; a large serpent uncoils 
threateningly while lower down a kneeling 
person offers Padmasambhava a dish full of 
g&s. The inscliption says: tan lha btul ba, 
"submission of T'an lha,, , told by the PTY,  
chap. L X ,  immediately aher the tale we have 
just summarized (cfi. R C ,  p. 2 2 ~ ) .  

In  the latter work the demon is called 
gRan  c'en t'an lha, and is considered an 
incarnation of the yaksa Zur p'ud lna, Paiicika. 
Underneath we see an ogre in the act of 
rushing against the Master, who brandishing 
his vajra resolutely moves towards him; next, a 
small kneeling figure represents the same demon, 
who humbly asks forgiveness and is converted. 
The episode here represented then follows 
the one just related (PTY, chap. LX;  RC. 
p. 22 a); the inscription entitles it: tin t'in lo 
snlan btul ba " Tin t'in lo sman's subnlisi 
sion ,,. Tin t'in lo srnan, together with sTag 
sman zor gdon ma and Byan p'ug ma, were 
three deities of the frozen Northern winds; 
they had planned to fieeze the master to death, 
but Padmasambhava, by a fire he had miracu. 
lously caused to blaze up, melted the snowy 



mountains on which those fiends lived and 
forced them to submit (PTY, chap. LX).  

The scenes which follow immediately be, 
low do not seem to be arranged according to 
a fixed order and are all related, more or less at 
length, in the literary sources: in the lower cord 
ner on the spectator's right we find the bTsan's 
submission, which happened in K'al brag 
(RC, p. 22 b) ,  the submission o fMa  sans gya' 
sparis skyes lying on the ground at the feet of 
the master, who is touching him with a staff; 
the submission of the P'o rgyud and of the 
M o  rgyud; T'eu bran's submission. 

It is therefore clear that this tanka is dedica, 
ted to the conversions of Tibetan demons, acj  
complished by Padmasambhava when he came 
fiom Nepal to Tibet. The representation is 
strictly founded on chap. 60 of the P T Y .  
In  the centre of tanka n. 112 towers the image 
of $3 kya sen ge, another of Padmasambha~ 
va's manifestations. Below rDo rje gro lod, 
riding a lion. A l l  around are represented 
the main events of the master's residence 
in Tibet. 

O n  the top of tanka I 12, Padmasambhava 
touching a rock with his staff and water 
miraculously issuing fiom it. This recalls the 
prodigy that happened in gZon: the spring 
retained the name of "divine water ,,. The 
inscription is clear: gZon  lha c'u " divine water 
in $on,,. S d  on the right a great temple, 
with three figures seated in the cencre: in the 
middle Padmasambhava, on his right another 
master, S~ntarak~i ta ;  on the leh K'ri sron Ide 
btsan. The inscription is largely erased: [bsatrt 
yas mi] agyur lhun (grub) grsug lag k'ari rub gnus 
mdsad, " the consecration ... chapel of M i  gyur 
lhun grub in bSam yas ...,,. Underneath 
is seen Padmasambhava in the act of seizing 
the vajra and the magic dagger (p'ur bu) while 
four figures are kneeling round him asking for 
grace: has po rir lha !dre la Ika' bgo mdsad pa, 
" The order given to !gods and ghosts in Has 
po ri ,,. The scene then represents the mi. 
racle,worker's injunction to all the gods of 
Tibet, to protect and defend the new law he 

had inm-duced, and particularly the temple 
of bSam yas (chap. LXII, p. ~ 5 ~ ) .  

Then we see a number of s ~ p a s  in a line, 
whose meaning is clear when we read the 
inscription: sdk Jags n~c'od br tc~  (sic), he 
stipa built in expiation of sin ,,. of course 
this alludes to the stiipa erected by king ~~~i 
sron Ide btsan when he repented of his hesita, 
tion in doing homage to the master he had 
invited to Tibet and bent his knees only when 
the saint conquered him by the majesry of 
his power (chap. L X I I  of the PTY). We 
must now pass to the other side of $3 kya seh' 
ge's figure to find an episode preceding the 
one we have recalled, which indeed was its 
cause: on a level with $i kya seh geVs right 
shoulder Padmasambhava is seen, accompa, 
nied by his retinue: in front of him richly dressed 
personages bow and offer gifis, as the inscrip, 
tion says: lo hi fa agram du rgyal po dari ?jal ba . 
" meeting with the king on the banks of the 
Lohita ,, , that is, the Brahmaputra, where, 
according to the legend, Padmasambhava and 
K'ri sron Ide btsan are said to have met for the 
first time (PTY, chap. LXI). In the picture 
immediately above we see a convent and near 
the edge of the painting two lamas are sunk in 
meditation, seated in two caves; the inscription 
is illegible. 

Above, in a temple, the images of three 
Buddhas; the inscription is largely erased; one 
can only read: Iha ldan ra sa k'rag, "Lhasa, 
Ra  sa and K'ra brug monasteries,,, which is 
enough to understand the painter's allusion to 
the consecration of some leading monasteries. 
symbolizing the consecration of a hundred 
chapels, opened at the same time to the Bud. 
dhist cult by Padmasambhava, as it is told in 
the PTY, chap. XCIX.  

I n  most of the remaining small pictures* 
Padmasambhava is represented meditating in 
rocky caves, among snowy peaks 2nd near 
blue water,courses flowing precipitousl~-Thus 
the painter has wished to represent the most 
celebrated localities where F'admasambhava 
deposited the sacred books that had been 



revealed to him, which according to tradition Above are represented three lamas who 
were discovered later in miraculous circum. can be recognized by their typical cap as 
stances by his distant disciples. These are masters of the r ~ i n  ma pa school. any 
the gter ma, the " hidden books ., which form inscription is lacking, it would be difficult 
the greater part of the &in ma pas' orthodox to identify them. 
literature as stated in another part of this book. Below P'yag na rdo rje (acirya). 

To the leh of the figures, one near the 
other, in succession: 

mK'ar c'u PTY,  p. 373 (381); 
Yah rdson (in the inscription: rdson, perhaps 

Yari p'ug r i i  mo, P T Y ,  p. 373); 
Sel brag PTY. p. 373 (385); 
Sams bu (5am po) PTY,  p. 373; 
rDo rje gro bo lun; 
Cau bzan. 
To the right we see: 
Mon k'a sen ge rdson (sdson) PTY,  

pp. 373, 382, 398; 
gYa' ma lun PTY,  p. 392; 
Yer pa zla ba p'ug PTY, @. 375). 
To the right, below, figures of the Yon 

gyi bdag po, that is the person who ordered 
the tanka and paid for its execution: a sheaf 
of light descends upon him from the heart of 
Padmasambhava. who is seated between his 
divine consorts, in a superb palace, a symbol 
of his heaven Zans mdog ri. 

T A N K A  n. 113 (Plate 147). 

This was bought together with preceding 
series and is by the same hand, but it does not 
belong to the series; it represents bDe skyon 
ye ies skyon mdsad dbyins kyi yum, " mother 
of the absolute ,, , the gnosis which, accord. 
ing to a classical definition, by Dinniga, is at 
the same time truth ontologically conceived 
and the revelation of truth. In this picture 
she is symbolized with four arms, which 
hold in the right the khatvinga and the 
skull.cap, in the lefi the sword and the cur. 
ved knife called gri jug. She is surrounded 
by four mK'a' agro ma. Al l  together they 
compose the cycle of the dByins kyi yum 
lria.239) The entire cycle represents the five 
mystical families. 

T A N K A  n. 114 (Plate 148). 

This tanka is dedicated to Kurukulla. 
Kurukulla is another of India's many 

tribal deities. The fact that some sadhana 
call her Oddiyinii.udbhavii, "risen in Ud, 
diyina ,, , that another is attributed to In. 
drabhiiti. that among the goddesses of her 
mandala Vajragindh~ri  is found, induces us 
to think that she may have originated in the 
North~Western regions of India. Having 
entered the Vajrayana pantheon late, she was 
assimilated to Tam, and hence some call her 
the red Tara. She is particularly invoked 
in magic operations, to touch the heart of 
beloved or fearinspiring persons. 

Like Tara, she also passed into Hinduism; 
so her name is found among the thousand 
epiteths of the devi, see Lalitasahananrima, Nir. 
nayasigara ed. f i h  Sataka, v. 144. AS 
may be desumed from the Lalitastavarama, 
cjuoted by Bhiskara Riya, ibid., she was inserl 
ted into the symbolology of the iakta schools. 

The goddess stands dancing on a lotus 
which blooms in the middle of a mountain 
landscape, i. e. the Kurukulli mountain. 
She has four hands like Tarodbhavi and 
Uddiyana~Kurukulli; in the lefi she holds 
the bow and a red lotus flower; the right 
hand clasps an arrow and pulls the bowstring. 
She is of a red colour. 

Above, a figure of Amitabha, whose 
incarnation the goddess is considered; on 
each side the white TirZ and mCon po, 
six.armed. 

Below U d d i y ~ a ~ K u r u k u l l i ,  identifiable 
by her diadem of skulls, dancing on two 
corpses, Mahdvara's and Siva's; on each 
side the figures of Sarafvati and MaiijuSri. 



Putting aside Amitibha's and Kurukulli's 
images, in the upper and lower part of the 
tanka we have a group of 5 deities, who 
remind us of Kurukulli's mandala, made of 
five gods, very common in Tantric icono, 
graphy. But while this mandala is easily 
identifiable and consists of Kurukulli amidst 
5 dikini grasping a skull and a knife, ( y e  
b t m  kurukullriigsan grub lha lnar byin rlabs kyi c'o 

gagsa l  bai sgron me in G r u b  t'abs kun btus, vol. Ea), 
I do not find in the liturgical literature to 
wich I have access any record of the group 
represented on this tanka. 

T A N K A  n. 115 (Plates 149, 150). 

It is dedicated to rTa mgrin yab yum, 
which is its central deity, but it is clear, from 
the scene represented around it, that in this 
case rTa mgrin is considered a manifestation 
of Padmasambhava, whom the r R i n  ma pa 
school places on the same level with the su. 
preme essence of all things. This relation 
is by no means arbitrary indeed according to 
some liturgies rTa mc'og, that is rTa mgrin, 
is the sambhogaAkiya of the triad; dharj  
makiya1Kun tu bzari po, Samantabhadra, 
unalterable light, synthesis of all Buddhas; sam. 
bhogakiya = rTa mc'og; nirminakaya = Pad. 
masambhava; see, for instance, Bla nrai rnal 
abyor logs bla rrlai rnal abyor g y i  rim pa ,  by Blo 
bzan bstan pai dban p'yug ajam dpal rgya 
mts'o, vol. K a ,  p. 24 b. 

The scenes which the painter has represent. 
ed all around illustrate in a summary manner 
some moments and aspects of the miracle. 
worker's life, according to the classical nar. 
rative ofthe PTY (see also tanka n. 33). 

I. - Upper lehlhand corner: 
O r  gyan strran g y i  lha dun dbyer med pa. 
" O r  gyan (pa) identical with the gods of 

medicine ,,. 
2. - Upper rightAhand corner: 
O r  rgyan itrk'a' agro nor lhai ts'ogs Lri bcas. 
"Or gyan (pa) together with the mK'a' 

agro ma and the gods of riches,,. 

3 .  - TO the left of the central figure: 
O r  gym dpa' bo [brlgyad dari bcas. 
" O r  gyan (pa) together with the eight 

dpa' bo ,,. 
4. - O n  the right : 
O r  gyan yi dam Iha L n  dbyer mtd. 
" O r  gyan (pa) identical with the protecting 

deities ,,. 
5. - Under n. 4: 
D a d  can agro bai don du gter adon. 
"In the devout creatures' interest he extracts 

the hidden books ,,. 
6. - O n  the leh, below: 
O r  gyan dpa' bo giri dun sruri rirar bcas. 
" O r  gyan @a) together with the dpa' bo 

Gii  and the bsTan sruri ma,,. 
7. - T o  the right, under n. 5: 
O r  gyan b f i  (sic for g b i )  bdag gEan poi ak'or 

dari b ~ a s .  
" O r  gyan (pa) together with the g4i bdag 

and the giian po,,. 
This means that the painter has wished 

to represent Padmasambhava's manifold ma. 
nifestations, his appearing under this or that 
aspea and his identity with the greatest deities 
of the lamaist pantheon. 

T A N K A S  nn. 116, 117 (Plates 151, 
152). 

These two paintings are dedicated to a 
well~defined cycle, namely to the deities go, 
verning the destinies of all created beings, 
during the intermediate existence called Bar/ 
do. A s  it is amply told in the Bar do t'os 

grol (accessible to scholars in Evans Went's 
translation, and in one of my own, more corn) 

plete, which is now being printed) when men 
die, their destinies vary. Those who, with 
a pure consciousness, recognize in the light 
shining before them at the moment of their 
agony the splendour of cosmic consciousness, 
plunge into that light, become consubstan. 
tiated with the body of the absolute, and 
are never born again. When a man is not 
ripe for such a destiny, h e r  his death the 



conscious principle, detached from the body, 
sees various lights appear, some attractive, 
others fearful, all symbolizing various forms 
of existence. By recognizing them for what 
they are, as projections of his karma, man can 
still set himself free. If  this is not the case, 
deities, first beatific, then terrific, appear to 
him; if they are justly taken for what they are, 
,-reations of a faulty human consciousness, 
they dissolve, leading the dead man's con. 
scious principle towards a good destiny. This 
drama unfolds in 49 days, at the end ofwhich, 
if the deceased has not been sustained by the 
reading of the Bar do t'osgrol, or by the memory 
of its teachings, he is born again into unde/ 
sirable forms of existence and is once again 
incarnated in the samsaric cycle. 

The theory of the intermediate existence 
is not a creation of Tibet; it goes back to the 
most ancient Buddhism, although some schools 
denied its possibility (Lokottaravidin, Ma/ 
hisatighika and Theravidin), it is certain that 
it is derived from beliefs found by Buddhism 
on Indian soil. Vasubandhu mentions it in 
the Abhidharrnako i~~4~)  quoting the discordant 
opinions of the various masters on the dura) 
tion of this antarabhava, which some state 
to be seven days, others 49, as in the Tibetan 
treatise. But on reading the Bar do tlosgrol 
we see that, although some passages taken 
from the Abhidharrila are occasionally inserted 
into it, on the whole it breathes an atmosphere 
different from that of the ancient schools: 
the atmosphere of the Vajrayina. The es/ 
sence, beyond phenomenic illusion, is the 
'Od gsal, the universally luminous conscious/ 
ness; its fulfillment in the deceiving world of 
forms is expressed through the symbols of the 
pantheon ofthe adamantine vehicle. Through 
the Vajrayina India's folklore and her my/ 
thical world flow into it, with their man, 

struous and misshapen gods and goddesses, 
and some native beliefs, more or less tincted 
with Buddhism, also find access to it. The 
book's eschatological meaning soon ensured 
its fortune; the Tibetans, ever anxious to 

know the mysteries of death, had faith in its 
description of the world beyond the grave 
and in the soteriological doctrines expounded 
in the book. The Bon po too were capti. 
vated by it and had their own Bar do t'os 
grol. W e  cannot say when the book was 
written. It is a gter nia, its chapters, called 
Z a b  c'os f i  k'ro dgotis pa ran p o l ,  were buried 
by Padmasambhava. Like all the gter ma, 
it is known in different versions, which dif/ 
fer both in the particular readings of some pas. 
sages and in the order of the chapters. The 
book was later brought to light by Kar ma 
glin pa. In fact we read at the end of the 2nd 
chapter of the Bar do t'os p o l :  "The chief 
spiritual son of the ascetic R i  zla sans rgyas, 
namely the ascetic Kar ma glin pa, drew out 
this book, hidden in a place called Lha  bran 
gar byed pa !dra ba, situated on mount s c a m  
po brdar, on the bank of the river Ser Idan; it 
was then given to the disciple C'os rje glin pa 
and the secret instructions (which explain its 
meaning) were nansmitted up to my mas. 
ter Suryacandra. From him I, Ciyrdharma 
dharma samud ma, (viz.: Dharma~samudra) 
with devotion asked for it,,. 

Kar ma glin pa, i. e. he of Kar ma glin, is 
the name of a famous discoverer of sacred 
texts. W e  do not know when he lived, and 
we cannot say that much information con. 
cerning his life has reached us. It is true 
that there is a collection of biographies on 
the greatest gTer ston, but the allusions to 
Kar ma glin pa are extremely scarce; we 
desume from them that he was considered an 
incarnation of Klui rgyal mts'an, one of the 
most ancient and celebrated translators of 
the sacred texts of Buddhism from Sanskrit 
into Tibetan. Kar ma glin pa should then 
be a native of sTod k'yer grub in Dvags po. 
A t  the age of fifieen, according to predic/ 
tions, he discovered in the above/mention/ 
ed place (scam po gdar instead of brdar) 
the book " on spontaneous liberation, based 
on the understanding of the pacified and 
terrific deities ,,. 





amp]y discussed in the same book (ibid.. 
p. 127 and following). 

In the centre towers C'e mc'og Heruka's 
terrific figure, round whom are arranged, on 
the four points of the compass, his four hy. 
postases, corresponding to the mystic families: 
padmaheruka, Ratnaheruka, Buddhaheruka 
and underneath Vajraheruka. 

This is a well known cycle, which the 
Bar do r'os p o l  treats at great length (pp. 137, 
140, cfi. ~ndo,Tibetica, 111, part I, p. 137). 

~ l l  around unfolds a terrific pageant of dei, 
ties, monstruous in appearance: first of all the 
eight Keurima (or Caurima) which appear as 
the conscious principle of the dead in the bar, 
dic state, on the thirteenth day afier death; 
they are an expression of the karmic force pro, 
duced by intellect, and therefore imagined as 
issuing fiom the brain. They are thus d ispo~ 
sed according to the points of the compass: 

East : Keurima; South : Tseurima; West: 
Pramoha; Noah  : Petali; South~East : P u k ~  
kasi; SouthdWest : Chasmari; North/West : 
Tsandhali; North~East : Smasani. 

Arranged around the latter we find the 
eight P'ra men ma, each in a determined point 
of space and with an animal's head: East, 
lion's head; South, tiger's head; West, fox's 
head; North, wolf's head; South.East, vul, 
ture's head; South. West, cemetery, bird's 
head; North/West, raven's head; North,East, 
owl's head (ibid., p. 1 ~ ~ ) . ~ 4 ~ )  

O n  the four corners of the mandala result, 
ing from this assembly of deities are the four 
keepers of the gates: East, tiger's head; South, 
boar's head; West, lion's head; Noah ,  ser, 
pent's head. In the four corners are disposed, 
in circles of seven, the 28 deities of the extreme 
mandala, described in detail in the same work, 
PP. 144'145. In  the upper rightlhand corl 
ner. the winddgoddess with a wolf's head; the 
ibex/headed goddess, the dragon,headed, 
boar,headed, raven~headed and elephant, 
headed goddesses, and the ~ater,~oddesoes, 
with serpents' heads / the latter correspond 
to the North. 

In the lower rightlhand corner: the yak, 
headed goddess, Brahmani serpent~headed, 
leopard0headed and brown bearjheaded god. 
desses; Indrani white bearjheaded; ape~head, 
ed to the East, in the lower leh~hand corner. 
two goat,headed goddesses to the South; 
lion~headed to the West; serpent~headed to 
the North. 

Above, the mandala is completed by a 
triad of masters: Padmasambhava in the cen. 
tre between his greatest disciple Vairocana 
and the no less celebrated discoverer of secret 
texts O r  gyan gli i  pa. Underneath Ye Jes 
mts'o rgyal, the miracle~worker's wife. 

Below, another triad: dPal mgon ma ni 
between Ts'e rin ma and Lha mo ma mo 
kun la btul. W e  will treat at length of the 
offerings to the terrific deities, skulls etc. when 
we come to tanka n. 177. 

W e  have thus seen how the two tankas 
briefly described above sum up and illustrate 
pictorially one of the most celebrated books of 
Lamaism, the one fiom which dying men 
take comfort, evoking, as they read it, the 
awareness necessary to escape the danger of 
a new existence or to become bee fiom un, 
fortunate rebirths. The tankas are like a 
warning: as the eyes of the living rest upon 
them, memory absorbs and preserves a pic, 
ture which, remembered in the hour of trial. 
casts out error and leads to salvation. 

T A N K A S  nn. 118, 119 (Plates 153, 154). 

They are two modulations of the same 
theme. The central deity represents, in both 
cases, sPyan ras gzigs in the shape known 
by the name of SadaksaradLokes'vara: Loke.4~ 
vara of the six mystical syllables om mani 
pad me hiim.'43) In this hypostasis of his, he is 
always attended, as in our picture, by two 
accolytes, Manidhara on his right and Sa. 
daksara Mahavidya, symbol of the mystical 
six~syllable formula, on his leh. These ace, 

lytes' iconography is identical with that of the 
central deity. 



This is, among sPyan ras gzigs' shapes, 
the one most widespread in Tibet, placed, as 
we know, under his protection. The great 
king Sroli btsan sgam po, during whose reign 
Tibet first heard of Buddhism, is his incar, 
nation: now the Dalai Lamas impersonate 
him on earth. The palace where the Dalai 
Lamas reside in Lhasa is actually called Po, 
tala h e r  the place where that god presides 
over the choirs of the blessed. There is a 
certain analogy of representation between the 
two pictures, hence it is clear that they re, 
produce an identical myth. From the way 
the figures are arranged and from the fact 
that spyan ras gzigs is painted inside a large 
pavilion, one is led to infer that both tan, 
kas represent Avalohtelvara's heaven. The 
celestial abode of this god is called precise, 
ly Potala and is imagined similar to the Suk, 
havau and Abhirati heavens. But while 
the position of Amitabha's and Aksobhya's 
heavens is vague, Potala or Potalaka is ima, 
gined in Buddhist literature to be on the 
South or on the South/West of India. So 
that the difference between those two heavens 
and Potala consists chiefly in the fact that 
the former have no geographical reality, i. e. 
that they are the projection into an undeter, 
mined point of space of the expectation 
of eternal bliss, which mortals in all climes 
have always hoped for as a reward for their 
daily toil. 

Potala, on the other hand, is less remote: 
Sudhanakumna in the Gandauyiiha (ed. SUN 
z u h  and Idzumi. p. 209) was able to reach 
it. Hsuan Tsang also mentions it as a 
mountain near mount Malaya. T o  the North/ 
East of Potalaka should be Seng ka lo, 
Sirhhala, Ceylon. The Chinese pilgrim 
describes it as a rocky mountain, extremely 
difficult to reach; on the top of the moun. 
tain there is a lake, from which a river is, 
sues and flows into the sea. Near the lake is 
AvalokiteSvara's palace. 

T o  conclude, although a myth has grown 
up round Potalaka also. believers may still 

hope that Potalaka can be reached 
they have overcome the difficulties preclud, 
ing its access to such as are not pure) 
out waiting for death: men of flesh and 
blood thought they might walk upon that 
hallowed ground. 

Indeed Taranatha received this tradition 
from the master B ~ d d h a ~ u p t a ,  who had gone 
to look for Potalaka overseas, very probably 
in some island between India and the African 
cost. H e  says that various Indian had 
penetrated its mysteries: Santivarman, by di, 
vine assistance, reached the top of themoun, 
tain, but found that Avalohtelvara's pa]ace 
had been abandoned; another saw the god's 
stone image, a third heard celestial music 
issuing from the mysterious spot. Hence 
Potalaka should not be linked up with the 
Sukhavati and the Abhirati, but rather (even 
if it has never possessed the same certain geo, 
graphical reality) with localities transformed 
by religious tradition into sacred territories 
and mysterious abodes of divine beings, when 
it had become increasingly difficult or dan, 
gerous to get there. I refer for instance to 
Sambhala, where the Krlacakra was revealed 
and which, vaguely assigned to the environs 
of Turkestan, also had the same destiny. 

The voyage to Potala became gradually 
mixed up with the perilous landings of many 
Ratnadvipas, told and retold in an endeless 
variety of folk~tales and hagiographical nard 
ratives. One  of these itineraries, preserved in 
a Tibetan translation, is the PO fa  la h i g r o  
bar l a t ~  yig, ~ ~ a l a k ~ a n t a n a m a ~ a p a ~ r i k ~ ,  bsTan 
agyur, LXXII ,  p. 5 I ,  the same referred to by 
Taranatha (SCHIEFNER, p. 14). It is at1 
nibuted to ~otalakabhattaraka, that is to 
AvalokiteJvara himself. It is a long list 
of places through which one has to Pass 
in order to reach the god's palace, in his 
island T o  put it briefly. the road 
is through Slon pai yul (Kanada?), =Bras 
kyi p'uri, (Dh~nyakataka) Malaya. Udurn' 
bars forest, the river Rigs ldan ttla (Kuliki)e 
Dri  ldan (Vimala), lake Ts'an, fields 



of thorns, bilva forest, lake bDag po med, 
( ~ ~ j ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ a ) ,  Jambu forest, the Srin mos' lake, 
mountains, bands of apes, bands of boars, 
tigers, lions, huge forests, city of Kla klo 
(Mleccha), pleasure/gardens, ponds, Ketaka 
gardens, quicksilver lakes where girls of sixteen 
are found; then the way is beyond lake gSer 
Idan, in the realms ?Dad pai rgyal mo, Lha 
ma yin, Sen ge sgra, Nag  po c'en po. Visnu, 
d ~ k  p'yug c'en po, the lings, and at last 
a great cliff is reached, upon which stands 
the Potala. The treatise furnishes every time 
brief directions as to the mantras one must 
recite to avoid dangers, as to the acts which 
must be performed or left undone, the fruit 
to select in going through endless forests and 
the fiuit that should not be eaten, the 
manner of resisting temptaiions and over. 
coming perils. 

The description of Buddhagupta is more 
detailed and is here appended since, after it 
was made known by Taranitha, it became 
popular in Tibet. " Thence he joined some 
merchants going to some small islands to the 
East and after one month of navigation he 
reached an island in which there was Potala, 
the King of the mountains. According to 
some this is the small Potala. Anyhow it 
is evidently the Potala on earth, accessible to 
men. There he visited a rock.crysta1 cave, 
the place sacred to Sudhanakumira, then 
the place sacred to Bhrkuti; the cave of the 
Asura of the golden door, the place sacred 
to Tari and the places sacred to Brahma; 
Visnu; Mahendra, each one with a self. 
created temple in the mountain. Moreover 
he visited the place where it was possible to 
have the vision (of the god). He  also made 
the pradak~inri of the mountain. There was 
a celestial wood famous as the abode of 
ManjurSri and the water falling down from 
that place was really running there,,. 

It is therefore evident that our tankas are 
based upon a literary tradition which in the 
form of popular tales was largely diffused 
all over Tibet so that everybody loolung at 

such.like tankas could easily understand their 
meaning. 

In  our picture we find the sea and the 
boat (tanka n. 119, extreme lower right. 
hand edge) and the image of Tari  men. 
tioned by Tiranitha; the ape he speaks 
about in his itinerary, the cliff on which stood 
the Potala, the stone image, Bhrkuyi: we also 
find two goddesses stretching a scarf on which 
persons worthy of coming into the god's 
presence pass. In  Tiranitha's description 
of Sintivarman's journey, there is a serpent 
instead of a scarL2++) But in both cases, 
as in the Zaris mdog ri legend (see tanka 
n. 570) the scarf and the serpent are variants of 
a theme well known to eschatological lite. 
rature: the bridge which, like the Cinvat of 
Iranian visions, utlfailingly distinguished sin. 
ners from the chosen few flinging the former into 
an abyss and leading the latter to salvation. 
Pilgrims follow one another in their journey 
facing Nag po, in the city of the Kla klo, who 
are represented in armour, and in the riksasi's 
palaces. In  both tankas, within the enclosure 
where the god sits enthroned, are represented 
the gods Indra and Brahma, MaheSvara, 
ViSnu, Caruda, as in the Lam yig and in 
Buddhappta's account and choirs of Ap. 
saras and Candharvas. 

In  both pictures, in the centre and below. 
sCrol ma, the feminine hypostasis of that 
same spirit of mercy symbolized by sPyan 
ras gzigs. 

In tanka n. 119, above, Padmasambhava 
between his two wives and Ts'e dpag med 
between m c o n  po and sCrol ma. 

TANKA n. 120 (Plate 155). 

This is one of the most recent in the collec. 
tion, but also one of the most interesting, not 
so much for its artistic merits as for the sub. 
ject represented. It is a Bonpo tanka, on 
which are pictured some ofthe most important 
deities of this religion prior to Buddhism. 
Although purchased in Western Tibet, the 



tanka was certainly painted in Eastern Tibet, 
in K'ams. It was given to me by N a m  mk'a' 
ajigs med rdo rje (concerning whom see TUCCI. 
CHERSI, Secrets Of Tilet, p. 149, and Tuccr,  
Sarlti e briganti, p. 53) one of the most cultivated 
men I met in Tibet. In  his first youth he 
had been educated in the Bonpo school, which 
is now nothing but an impure survival of 
Tibet's native religion largerly mixed with 
Buddhism. Later he was converted to Bud, 
dhism entering into the r a i n  ma pa sect of 
the rDsogs c'en, the most esoteric of the r a i n  
ma pa schools, whose doctrines and liturgy 
have many analogies with those of Bonpo. 
The two schools, having lived long one near 
the other, have exchanged their books and 
dogmatics, their rites and ceremonies. N a m  
mk'a' +jigs med rdo rje, having become r a i n  
ma pa, did not forget his former faith. 

The tanka, painted according to the pat, 
terns and methods of Lamaistic tankas, is 
dedicated to a widespread Bonpo cycle, the one 
of Ts'e dban rig adsin, who in these schools 
corresponds to Ts'e dpag med, Amitzyuh of 
the Mantrayzna and symbolizes the god of 
infinite life.'45) IconographicaIIy, he resembles a 
bodhisattva: he carries in his right hand a disc 
on which is written the letter "a,, and in his 
lefi the Bonpo svastika, whose limbs turn to 
the leh. A l l  around his retinue is represented, 

namely, beginning fiom the first figure above 
on the leh and proceeding towards the right: 

I. Rin c'en ts'e dban 
gSan ba adus pa 
Bon sku K u n  tu bzan po 
Dran pa nam mk'a' 

2. Pad ma ts'e dban 
Ts'e dban rgya gar ma 
Ts'e dban bod yul ma 

3 .  Ral k'ri ts'e dban 
mK'a' agro t'ugs rjes kun sgrol 

4. gYun drun rigs kyi ts'e dban 
5. aK'or lo rigs kyi ts'e dbari   on skyon Rin c'en rgya mts'o 

Bon skyon A bse rgyal ba. 

I t  is enough to glance at this list of names, 
besides the iconography of the deities, to per, 
ceive that we are in the presence of a pattern 
borrowed fiom Buddhism: here, as in Bud, 
dhism, there is a pentad, with its correspond, 
ing mystical families (1~5)  symbolized by 
five corresponding deities: the family of gems, 
ofthe lotus, the sword, the svastika, the wheel. 

The deities' very names bring us back to the 
latest Bon, to its contamination with, or rather 
its copy of, Buddhist theology and dogmatics: 
nothing is left recalling primitive Bon, which 
had an entirely different religious background 
and whose gods had nothing to do with these. 



K'AMS STYLE 

TANKAS nn. 121 J 136 (Plates 156/170, Q). 

These tankas belong to a well known 
saies: they represent the cycle of the sixteen 
arhats, to whom the Buddha ~ i k y a m u n i  en. 
rnusted the task of protecting the Law, of 
being present wherever a good deed was done 
and of rewarding virtue in various manners. 
Later, the gloom of sin, little by little, would 
envelop the world; men would continually 
have recourse to arms and slay one another; 
the average human life would decrease to 
ten years and the Law would be forgotten. 
After a long era, by the revival and the 
triumph of virtue, man's span of life would 
be extended up to a century. The arhats 
would then again appear on earth, while 
men's lives would become longer and longer, 
reaching 70.000 years. Next S~kyamuni's 
doctrine would be obliterated for ever from 
the face of the earth, in expectation of the 
new Buddha Maitreya's coming. With the 
disappearance of the Law, the arhats' task 
would be over, and they would all enter 
nirvana together and for ever. 

This is related in one of the most famous 
books about the arhats' cycle, the "Relation 
concerning the Duration of the Law, revealed 
by the Great Arhat Nandimitra ,,.246) 

The Indian tradition then was acquaiw 
ted with a cycle of sixteen arhats, which 
probably developed, as Lkvi and Chavan. 
nes have shown from an original nucleus 
of four. Sixteen has been, ever since Vedic 
times, the perfect number, the square of four; 
there are four quarters, which the arhats pro. 
tect, together with the four Kings watching 
over the four points of the compass, the dikpala, 
wal  cJen sde b4i who costantly accompany 
the arhats in every Tibetan painting. The series 
of the arhats symbolizes the diffusion of the 

Law in a spatial sense; their quaternary divi. 
sion is related to the division of the world 
into the four orients of mythical panin. 
dian cosmology. But as the arhats will be 
precluded from nirv*a until Maitreya ap. 
pears, their cycle also assumes a temporal 
meaning: namely, it represents the continuity 
of the Law in the period between the two 
Buddhas: the Buddha of the present era and 
that of the future era, in other words the spatial 
and temporal revolution of the Law. 

In  China the Indian tradition was alter. 
ed by degrees: beside the list of 16 arhats we also 
have a list of 18 arhats, spreading in China 
about the IXth century: that is, two arhats 
were added to the sixteen of the Indian le. 
gend. The two new arhats are called by K'ien 
lung "the one who vanquishes the dragon,, 
and "the one who tames the tiger,,. Tiger 
and dragon are animals well known to Chi. 
nese folklore: the former presides over the 
West and the latter over the East; the ani. 
mals of the other two points of the compass 
being a bird and the tortoise, according to 
popular astrology. They again point at a spa. 
tial temporal revolution, as that of the sun. 

Be it as it may, the dragon and the tiger. 
these two demons of Chinese astrology, were 
admitted into the Buddhist pantheon, in the 
company oftwo new personages, whose names 
waver between Pindola BharadvZja (a dupli. 
cate of the other Bharadv~ja), Nandimitra or 
Kas'yapa and were imagined as being subdued 
by them. 

Between the Indian tradition of 16 arhats 
and the Chinese tradition of 18, Tibet was 
unable to make a final choice, and followed 
now one model now another; the 16 arhats 
(gnus brtan bcu drug) have had, and still have 
today, a remarkable ;hare in the lamaist 
cult; some sects, like the bKa' gdams pa. 



have included them, since Ji tsam and Po to 
pa's times (XIth century) among the principal 
c'os skyoil (bKaJ gdanrs gsar rn'iil, p. 16 a). A 
vast hagiographical and liturgical literature 
has therefore developed around them. 

But Tibet is not unacquainted with the 
list of 18 arhats. I am not aware of any text 
which definitely mentions them, but their 
pictorial representations are well known, for 
instance the one reproduced by Oldenburg 
(Sbornik izobrafenii 300  burchanov, Bibliotheca 
Buddhica, VO, nn. 209. 210) '47) or the wood, 
cuts of sNar t'an where to the series of 16 
arhats are added Hva Sari  and Dharma,ta la. 

These two names show, that the Tibetan 
list of the 18 arhats does not correspond to the 
Chinese list, the two supplementary arhats of 
the Chinese cycle being in Tibet replaced by 
two different personages. 

Dharma,tala is the Tibetan transcription of 
the Chinese T a  mo to lo 3 j?@ $ R which, in 
its turn, is the usual transcription ofthe Sanskrit 
Dharmatrata. This Dharmatrita has been iden, 
tified by Livi  and Chavannes with the compiler 
of the Udinavarga, but, as we shall see, the 
Tibetan tradition seems to turn him into a 
different person, who lived in the T'ang period. 

Hva San is the Tibetan transcription of the 
Chinese H o  shang, which in its turn trans, 
cribes, through a Central Asian medium, the 
Sanskrit title: upadhyaya; this naturally recalls 
to our memory that Hva San who, in the times 
of king K'ri sron lde btsan, while Padma, 
sambhava's schools introduced currents of 
Indian thought from India, carried into Tibet 
echoes of Chinese Buddhism. 

But, while Tibetan literary tradition follows 
the Indian one or draws its inspiration from 
it, the artistic representation of this cycle is 
under Chinese influence. A n d  in reality this 
influence has been so strong, that it is almost 
invariably to be found in the pictorial or p l a s ~  
tic representations of the arhats; only a few 
exceptions being known to this rule. 

Tibetans themselves unanimously state 
that the most common ~ictorial  type of 

the arhats, is derived from China, but not 
all are agreed as to when or by whom it 
was introduced. A well informed historian, 
gZon nu dpal, the author of the Deb tJer 
Jnon Po, vol. ria, p. 7, says, for instance, that 
the cult and the representation of the 
were brought into Tibet brtan bCu 
spyan adren pa PO) by princess Kon c ' ~ ,  one 
of Sron btsan sgam po's two wives. 

Too many things and events have been laid 
at the door ofthis lady, who was considered an 
incarnation of sGrol ma, so that the legend 
cannot be accepted with entire confidence, and 
we must be all the more cautious in accepting 
it, since another tradition, also based on good 
sources, attributes the introduction of that 
same cycle into Tibet to a much later epoch. 

The briefest account is to be found in the 
history of the bKa' gdaiirs pa @. 16). Through 
the agency of aJi tsam t'on pa, the bKa'gdams 
pa accepted the 16 arhats as their c'os skyon and 
this came about in the following manner: 

A King of China, who was an incarnal 
tion of aJam dbyans, had sent as his mes, 
senger the minister dBan Hva San; the latter 
was invited to participate in the prescribed 
summer retreat; when it came to an end and 
each went his own way, the model of the 16 
images, which he had caused to be ~ainted 
on linen, was taken to Klu mes aBrom c'un, 
who had just then gone to china ,  and brought 
to Yer pa, whence it became diffused. 

Another source, which I found in a ma, 
nuscript of the monastery of  emi is'^') relates 
the same event in greater detail. " The ten 
masters (mi bcu) who contributed to the re/ 
viva1 of Buddhism after gLan dar ma's great 
persecution, brought into Tibet proper 

smad, some painted tankas (bris t'an) 
of the arhats, and placed them in four temples. 
Next Klu mes aBrom, having gone to China* 
took copies of the whole cycle from the [em' 

where the arhats' images were kept, in' 
eluding Dhar ma ta la and the Hva 
getting a tanka made of each one .., Klu 
mes is said to have alluded to this fact in a 



metrical treatise, preserved in the monastery of 
s ~ a r  t'ali. These paintings are stated to have 
been made by Klu mes, who took as models 
the images existing in a temple in China, 
where the 16 arhats had appeared in person 
in the times of a T'ang emperor; they left him 
their since they could not accept his 
invitation to remain there for ever themsel. 
ves, for their duties required them to go else. 
where. It is not explained whether these 
images were statues or paintings, but the 
fifih Dalai Lama, in the treatise we shall 
presently mention, uses, in the case of the 
Chinese images, the word sku " body ,, . 
while he calls the paintings by Klu  mes !bris 
~ k u  " painted bodies ,, , "paintings ,,. 

~ l u  mes placed these paintings in the temple of 
y m  pa, and there they became the inspirers ofthe 
new cult, when Atiia's disciples introduced from 
India a systematic liturgy meant for h s  cycle. 

From the above accounts, then, we gather 
that Tibet already knew about the arhats, 
their cult and their iconographic represen. 
tations, through China, before AtiSa's times. 
Tibetan tradition insists on the diffusion of 
that cult in China under the T'ang, relating 
various fables about the reasons of its favour, 
and then follows its development in bordering 
countries, for instance among the M i  iiag. 
one of whose kings is said to have been 
delivered from a disease by the arhats grace; 
these same M i  iiags, when attacked by the 
Hor, were saved through the intervention of 
one of the arhats, who showed the beseiged 
where water could be found underground, h e r  
the Hor had changed the course of the river 
which brought water to the city. Moreover, 
in both the documents referred to above, the 
first who introduced the iconographic type of 
the arhats in Tibet from China is said to have 
been Klu mes, before AtiSa ever came to Tibet. 

If this Klu mes is the brother of Klu mes 
ts'd k'rims Ses rab we know his approximate 
date, his elder brother being included among 
the ten masters, five from dBus and five 
from gTsali, who, afier gLan dar ma was 

killed (842) had revived the faith. Klu mes 
ts'ul k'rims was a disciple of dCons pa rab 
gsal; the latter came from dCons ka, near the 
rMa c'u, in the Southern part of Amdo, and 
was ordained as a monk by Rabgsal ofgTsan, 
who had fled from Tibet during g L a i  dar 
ma's great persecution. Klu mes must the. 
refore be placed in the first part of the Xth 
century; indeed, according to some Tibetan 
calculations, (which, if not absolutely accu. 
rate, cannot be very far wrong), in the year 
"water.bird., 853, or "earthltiger,, 858 he set. 
tled in bSam yas, where he became an active 
preacher (See BUSTON, OBERMILLER, pp. 201 E; 
PS, p. 178; D T ,  Ka, p. 28, K'a, pp. 5, 6). 

Although information about Klu mes 
abounds, I have nowhere found references to 
his or his brother's journey to China, which 
was the occasional cause of the introduction 
of the 16 arhats into Tibet. 

But this is not the only motive which 
induces us to suspect the Tibetan tradition 
which, when Lamaism penetrated into China. 
was accepted by learned Chinese circles, to 
whom Klu mes's name was then made 
known.'49) Indeed no information is to be 
found in China concerning either DharmaHtala 
or the Hva tan as supplementary figures of the 
16 arhats cycle; on the other hand the Hva 
tan's presence takes us back to a religious and 
cultural environment which is purely Tibetan. 
Furthermore, as we can gather from other 
tales inserted in the above~quoted book by 
~ a g  dban sRan  gags  dpal bzan, the stories 
about Dharmajtala and Hva Sari are assigned 
to two different periods: the Hva Han, in fact, 
is supposed to be a monk who lived under 
the W n g  dynasty; fleeing from punishment 
decreed by the Emperor, he arrived afier a 
long journey to the sea; at that moment, out 
of pity for the Hva tan and in order that the 
Emperor's merits should not be impaired, 
the arhats came out of the sea and entered the 
palace. A s  to Hva San's iconographic type. 
it is inspired by the " Maitreya of the big 
belly,, of popular Chinese Buddhism. 



Dharmajta la, on the other hand, is suppo, 
sed to have been a pious layman (dge bs~en) in 
charge of the temple where, in the times of 
the Emperor T'an dsui dsun (T'ang Jui 
Tsung) (7~~'7~3) the arhats images were 
placed. The arhats revealed themselves to 
him; once, while he was sweeping the temple, 
a tiger issued fiom his right knee. This le, 
gend is evidently an explanation of the tiger's 
presence in Dharma/ta la's image (see sNar 
t ' f i  woodcut, fig. 122). 

Be it as it may, clearly two different tra, 
ditions were current in Tibet: while one of 
them attributed to Klu mes the introduction 
of the whole iconographic cycle of the 18 
arhats, with Dharma,ta la and Hva San, the 
other attributed the two latter ahats to two diffe, 
rent periods; at first only Dharma~ta  la was 
known, later Hva S f i  also appeared. Any, 
how these traditions, however confused, show 
that the cycle of the I6 arhats, with the addition 
of Dharma,ta la and Hva ian, is an interpreta~ 
tion independent of the Chinese cycle of the 18 
arhats. Therefore the Tibetan cycle of the arhats, 
as it appears in the sNar t'an woodcuts and in 
Pander's Pantheon, has a long story behind it, 
which it is still very difficult to reconstruct. 

That the Hva Sari's presence should take 
us back to a Tibetan religious and cultural 
environment and that neither Hva San nor 
Dharma,ta la should be found in the Chinese 
lists, does not mean that these new personages 
have been introduced by the Tibetans ex novo. 
Although in Chinese literary and artistic sour, 
ces there is no allusion ,as far as my knowledge 
goes, to a cycle of 18 arhats in which Dharma, 
ta la and a Hva S f i  appear as two supplemen, 
tary figures, it is certain that Dharma~ta la is 
found in the representations of the arhats which 
have come to light in Central Asia; I allude 
to the pictures published in A. STEIN'S, 
The Thousand Biiddhas, Tav. X X X I I I  and in 
PELLIOT'S, Les Grottesde Town Houang, vol. I V ,  
tav. 3 .  In these instances the arhats is represented 
in a Central Asian costume, bearing a par, 
cel of books on his back, with a tiger and a 

vase for holy water.'lO) This figure was iden, 
tified by its analogy with the reproduction 
of the same personage in the late pantheon 
published by Pander, but the likeness is 
much greater to some images of the same 
arhats which we have already met with in 
our tanka. I allude particularly to the tanka 
n. 11 (cfr. n. 22). where Dharmadtala is re, 
presented in a manner almost identical with 
the Central Asian painting (compare espe, 
cially the way he holds his books), so that 
we are led to think that in this case the Tibetan 
pictorial tradition draws its inspiration did 
rectly fiom those models of Central Asian 
style, or has been deeply influenced by them. 

More than one example proves that in 
Tibet, side by side with the classical list of 
I6 arhats and with the other list where they 
are 18, there was a third list of 17 arhats: this 
is their number in the tankas n. 11 and 
n. 18. Indeed this is confirmed by a late but 
extremely authoritative quotation. I allude 
to a book by the fifth Dalai Lama. 

Blo bzan rgya mts'o has written a book 
about the arhats, upon which, to this day, the 
prestige of its great author is reflected. This 
treatise, which is ~articularly concerned with 
the liturgy prescribed for the arhats' cult, and 
sets forth the advantages accruing to those who 
worship them, contains valuable information 
both about the penetration of the arhats' cult 
and of its literary sources in Tibet, and about 
the pictorial representations of the cycle. In 
this treatise, entitled gNas brtan Len po bcu drug 
gi mc'odpa rgyal brtan adsad med nor ~ U , ~ J ' )  the cycle 
of the gnus brtan is composed of the 16 original 
arhats, with the addition of Dharmadta la 2nd 
of the four rgyal cJen; as in the text of Nag 
dba" sRan grags dpal bzan po, Dharma/ta la 
is placed in the times of the T'ang Dynasty- 

Nor  is the fifth Dalai Lama the only lite' 
rary source which assures us of the existence 
of a Tibetan cycle of the I7 arhats. that is 
comprising the usual 16 personages with 
the addition of Dharma/ta la. I can quote 
a text earlier than Blo bzan rgya mts'os the 





T u b  dbari gnus brtan bcu drug &or dun bcas pai 
p'yag tirc'od rjes gnari dan bcas, included in the 
great collection of Sidhana G r u b  t'ab rgya mts'o. 
sDe dge edition, vol. C a .  This brief treatise 
was written by the spyan sna C'os grags rgyal 
mtsBan, and was corrected and revised by Sa skya 
pa sriags +c'an Nag  gi dban po K u n  dga' rin 
c'en, whom we have mentioned elsewhere. 
This small book is thus specified in the colol 
phon: bsTnn pai gtso bo tJub pa cJen po ak'or gnus 
brtan bcir drug dge bsien dhar ma ta la dun bcas pai 
rjes gnan bya tsJul gsal bar bkod pa "clear explal 
nation on the manner of imparting liturgical 
instructions on the Great Ascetic, surrounded 
by the 16 arhats and by the dge bsiien Dharmalta 
la ,,. It contains the itlconographic indication 
of each personage and particularly dwells on 
Dharmalta la's description. 

4. Panthaka - 

I.  Rihula 
2. Culla Pan. 

thaka 
3 .  Pindola 

Bharadvaja 

5 .  Nigasena vase 
6. Copaka 
7. Abheda 

I - 
- 

8. Angaja - 

diadem 
- 

book 

12. Vajriputra tarjanimu, 1 dri 

9. Ajita 
10. Vanavisin 

11 .  Kilika 

- 

tarjanimu. 
d r i  
- 

1 3 .  Bhadra d h a r m a .  
vyakhya. 
namudri 

14. Kanaka# 
vatsa 

I S .  K a n a k a ,  
bharadvaja 

16. Bakula 

earrings - 

- I f l y ~ h i s k  

- 
- 

- 

A 

- 

book 
stOpa 

vase for 
perfume 

samadhi 
A 

- 

- 

- 

- 

sam~dhimut 
dr a 

pot lor alms 
on his palms 
in sarnidhb 
mudri 

d h a r m a v y i ~  
khyanamu. 
dra 

staff 
- 
- 

flywhisk un. 
der his left 
armpit 
- 

flylwhisk 

These 16 Arhats are imagined on the pebls 
of the lotus drawn in the mandala, in the 
middle of which the Buddha is placed: on 
the four doors of the mandala are found the 
four Lokapala and the dCe bsiien Dharma, 
ta la, who holds in his hand the flyHwhisk and 
a vase; he wears his hair tied in a topknot and 
on his back he bears the burden of many 
books; in front of him, in the air, appears 
the Buddha ~ N a r i  ba mt'a' yas; he wears an 
ample silk dress. His leh knee is uncovered; 
fiom the right one a tiger is miraculously issul 
ing; he is together with many dCe bsfien ,,. 

This Dharmalta la therefore has nothing in 
common with the Dharma/ta la of the Udil 
navarga. 

This identification, which was proposed 
by L h i  and Chavannes, in the above 
¶uoted paper, is ruled out for two real 
sons: first of all, while the Dharmatrita of 
the Udanavarga is called btsun pa, bhadanta, 
Dharmalta la is constantly called dge bsien, 
upasaka, which, as it is well known, is an 
appellative given to lay devotees. Moreover 
Dharmatrata's name is in Tibetan c'os skyob, 
"Law/protection ,, (see for instance TARANA~ 
THA, p. 297). while the name of our Dharl 
m a ~ t a  la is rendered by Blo bzai rgya mts'o 
with c'os qpJel (!?)el corresponds to the root 
vrddh): " L a w ~ ~ r o w t h  ,,. 

Moreover, as Waley has shown (Cat . ,  
p. XLIII ) ,  there are in Buddhism many 
personages called Dharmatrzta or such~like 
names transcribed with the Ch. Ta  mo ta 10. 

the first Dharmatrzta Fa chiu & %k is 
the compiler of the Udinavarga, generally 
called the Bodhisattva (LA VALLEE POUSSIN# 
Abhidharmakosa, Introd., p. XLVII); 

2) one ofthe masters of the Vibhasi. often 
called simply Bhadanta, although for others 
he was a Sarvastividin; 

) the author of the ~ ~ ~ ~ k t r b b i d ~ a r ~ n a b r ~  
daya,siitra ( T A I S H ~ ,  XXVIII ,  P. 869); 

4) a master of the ~atyasiddhiiastra ; 
*) the author ofa Dhyina book (T*lsH6* 

xv, p. 300); 

precious 
noose 

samiidhid 

- 

A 



6 )  ~h~rma. to , lo ,  according to a Ch'ang 
(dhyana) text, the Li tai j pa0 di JE R if 
3 discovered in Tun  huang, is identified 

~ ~ d h i d h a r m a ,  and indeed the latter is 
there indifferently called Bodhidharma.to.10 
g g & a or only Dharma.to.10 

g fi5 (TAISHO, LI ,  p. 180a.b). 
rs it possible that we have before us a list 

in dhydna circles and enriched by 
one of their most famous patriarchs It would 
be premature to come to a conclusion, but 
from the above text it appears that dhydna, 
which had spread in Central Asia, knew 
~~dhidharma under the name of Dharma.ta lo; 
on the other hand dhyana penetrated into Tibet 
in very early times, beginning with the epoch 
of the royal dynasty.'~') It is not in the least 
unlikely that, through the same channel, a 
representation of the 17 arhats inspired by the 
types already ascertained for Central Asia. 
should have reached the Country of Snows. 

Anyhow, if Dharmalta la's iconographic 
type did not penetrate into the Chinese re. 
presentation of the arhats' cycle (the personage 
having remained unknown to China), it was 
certainly adopted by Chinese portrait~paintl 
ing, for instance in a celebrated picture of the 
Sung dynasty, which represents the Chinese 
pilgrim Hsuan tsang in the same dress and 
attitude as Dharma~ta la, carrying 

As to the Hva San, he is quite unknown 
to Blo bzan rgya mts'o's treatise; this silence 
may be explained either by supposing him 
to have been included in a list which Blo 
bzan rgya mts'o did not consider authorital 
tive, and therefore did not use, or by assum. 
ing that he was added on after Blo bzan rgya 
mts'o's time. The latter hypothesis might be 
confirmed by the fact that some of the literary 
traditions we have quoted concerning the Hva 
Sane attempt to make of him a late personage, 
of the Ming period, and there is no doubt that 
his modern representation (as it appears, for 
Instance, in the tanka of sNar t'an) is inspi, 
red, as already stated, by the type ofthe big,bel/ 
lied Maitreya of popular Chinese iconography. 

This late appearance of the Hva Sati in the 
Tibetan lists seems to be confirmed by the 
fact that he is missing in the tankas n. I I and 
n. 18, which thus agree with Blo bzan rgya 
mts'o's silence; hence we might be led to 
think that he has been introduced during the 
infiltration of Chinese ideas and models in the 
course of the XVIIIth century, when rela. 
tions with China became more frequent, and 
Tibet finally passed under Chinese rule. How. 
ever, against this hypothesis stands the well. 
established fact that some Guge tankas, which 
are evidently ancient, know the cycle of the 18 
arhats, for instance the tankas nn. 13, 15 and 
21. But the eighteenth arhats has nothing 
in common with the pot.bellied Hva San of 
the sNar t'an series: in the tanka n. 21, 

for instance, this personage has a dark corn, 
plexion and is represented after the manner 
of the Indian Siddha; although his belly is 
suggested in the tanka n. 13, he has not the 
appearance of a caricature, like the Hva tan 
of late XVIIIth century representations, but 
conforms to the model of the Indian ascetics. 

Moreover there is another detail: in the 
beautiful tanka n. 20, each arhats is given 
his name which, save for slight ortographi. 
cal variations, corresponds to the traditional 
name. In the case of the I 8th arhats, the name 
undergoes an odd deformation: instead of 
Hva Sari (a word which, although of Chinese 
origin, is commonly used in Tibet and fie. 
quently found in sacred scriptures) we find: A 
hor ?a. W h o  may be hidden under this name I 
cannot say, whether the Hva San or a personage 
who has nothing in common with h s ;  this 
anyhow takes us back to a Tibetan environ. 
ment, and cannot presume to be on a level with 
his great comrades' ancient glory and memory.'~4) 

Thus, when we sum up the literary data 
and the conclusions which may be drawn 
fiom our iconographical documents, the cer. 
tainty is reached that the Tibetans knew a cycle 
of 16 arhats, a cycle of 17 in which Dhar. 
madta la was added to the list already known, 
and a cycle of IS in which to Dharmadta la is 



added a second personage, called in an ancient 
tanka A hor fa and in later ones Hva Sail, 
whose images are characterized by the figures 
of one or more children. 

Buston in the XIVth century seems, any, 
how, to know as authoritative a cycle of 16 
arhats only. 

A s  to ;he iconography and to the styles. 
while the type of Dharmadta la seems to take 
us back to Central Asian inspiration, some 
representations follow Indian types very closely. 

Among the tankas we have published, there 
is one in which the cvcle of the arhats displavs 

A ,  

traits which have nothing in common with its 
Chinese interpretation. I refer to the tanka 
11. 18 where, in the frame surrounding the cen, 
tral image 01.1 the right, on the lefi and below, 
the cycle of the 17 arhats is represented. They 
all except Dharma,ta la have the appearance of 
monks ,nd  each is distinguished his nrudra; 
some of the symbols which used to characterize 
them in the pictures inspired by the Chinese 
manner, for instance the fly~whisk, are missing. 

A third type, by far the most common, 
is the one which represents the cycle in the 
Chinese manner. Such a plurality of styles 
in representations of the arhats is recognized 
by our literary sources: the book y o t e d  
above mentions three manners of representing 
this famous cvcle: the first is the Indian manner 

J 

( ~ p ' q s  yul gyi lugs), introduced by one of 
the three pandits who accompanied Atiia: 
he is supposed to have revealid it to R NO^ 
Byan c'ub ?byun gnas, who, following his 
instructions, painted the series of the arhats on 
a tanka. The second is Chinese (rgya nag 
lugs) and the third Tibetan (bod lugs). "Wish, 
ing to represent the arhats' images according 
to the Indian system. one must draw them 
as monks, with the triple religious garment 
and with an outer dress of a blue, red and 
yellow colour; the symbols are those described 
in their birth,stories (avadana): staff, bowl for 
collecting alms, water,jar, a jar for offerings 
(gtor bum). They sit on a jewelled throne of 
mats and blankets, they are surrounded by 

monks, Indians and people of various coun, 
tries, who bring them offerings of 
objects. Around them are broadly drawn 
fields, cities, huts, rivers, meadow woods, 
as they are found in India. 

"Wishing to represent them aher the chi l  
nese manner, the models are taken from the 
T'ang period: their clothes are of a sombre hue, 
like those of the Chinese scholars; they wear 
ample silken robes. Their main symbols 
arc those of their birthjstories, the others may 
vary: for instance a staff made of a banana, 
stalk or of osier, a vase for perfume, porcelain 
CUPS, etc. They sit on jewelled thrones, sur, 
rounded by cliffs, animals, dragons, people 
of noble race, dressed in silk, Chinese scho, 
lars, men of various races carrying fans alld 
different objects as offerings; around them 
are seen pleasure/grounds, fields with palaces 
ornamented with lattice / work and caves 
surrounded with grass and trees. 

"Wishing to represent them in the Tibetan 
manner, the arhats with their attendants ap, 
pear as monks, with the symbols as described 
in their birthmories; they are clad in silk, 
wearing the ascetics' three garments, they are 
seated on a throne; around them are seen jej 
welled rocks, on which gifts given in homage 
have been placed; in the background fields, 
terraces and snow~topped mountains unfold ,,. 

Naturally these classifications have a litcj 
rary origin and they are so schematic and 
definite that they cannot be believed to repro, 
duce faithfully the crossing and overlapping 
of different artistic currents; neither do they 
contain a vestige of those Central Asian in) 
fluences to which we have traced the model 
of Dharmadta la; nor can we know the origil 
of the pictorial series which Klu mes placed 
in Yer pa. The term China is very vague* 
and it is far from unlikely that Klu mes 2nd 
his collaborators, having lived for a certain 

time in the provinces to the extreme East of 
Tibet, in times of great political upheavals 'I' 

Central Asia, where the cult of the arhats was 
widely diffused, may have become acquainted 



with central Asian rather than with Chinese 
A s  regards the connection 

beween Tibet and Li  yul (Khotan) besides the 
facts gated in THOMAS, Lit. Texts and in Indo, 
Tjbetica, IV, part I. it is very important to 
remember that the masters of Klu  mes, if our 
~1~ mes is the younger brother of Klu mes 
tS9Ul k'rims Ses rab, seem to have had some 
relation with Central Asia which they reached 
in their flight from Tibet through upper d a '  
ris and the country of the Garlok and in their 
attempt to take refuge among the Hor (see 
above, p. 83). Then they settled in Amdo, 
on the borders of Tibet and Khansu. O n  the 
other hand, we know that Rab gsal of g T s ~ ,  the 
teacher of Klu mes, presented Gar ma Yon tan 
gyun druli with an image of Byams pa made in 
Li yul, by the king Dharmika Zla bzali together 
with a wooden statue of Jo bo in sandal wood 
of one cubit and another image of Jo bo of one 
span. These images were then placed in the 
temple of '01 dga' (Vai dii rya dkarpo, p. 155). 

But this does not exclude that some mo, 
nasteries in Tibet may have become acquainted 
with the pictorial cycle of the arhats issued 
from the school of Kuan Hsiu R I* (832, 
912), which inspired a long artistic tradition, 
alongside of that later tradition which draws 
its origin from Li  Lung mien WB IF. 
(ca. 1040~1106) ofthe Sung period. The suc, 
ceeding representations of this cycle are but 
modulations of these two manners. The arhats 
personality was emphasized by the first manner 
and the result was grotesque, almost a carica, 
ture, but extremely expressive: huge head, 
misshapen skulls, a frightful thinness. The  
second manner was more austere and dignified. 

The tradition concerning the Indian man, 
ncr is equally subject to caution, because while, 
according to the fifth Dalai Lama, the bKa' 
gdams masters took for their model the represen, 
tations of Yer pa, according to the text of 
Hemis, the series of the arhats inspired by the 
iconography and the liturgy which one of 
AtiSa's disciples had introduced, was pro, 
bably painted by rT;Jog Byan c'ub abyuli gnas. 

Be as it may, the Chinese influence, either 
direct or from Central Asian models, pre, 
vails over all the others, but this derivation 
must be understood very broadly: the inspiraj 
tion came from China, the models always 
remained Chinese, the representation was al, 
ways conceived in the Chinese manner, but 
this influence, however tenacious, could not 
but yield to the traditions of Tibetan painters 
and to their talent. Generally we are con. 
fronted not with the imitation of an original, 
which the artists copy over and over again, 
but rather with an initial impulse, derived 
from China or CentralJAsia, which remained 
active through the centuries, though gradually 
much of its efficiency was lost. 

The initial influence, in course of time, 
was toned down by the Indian manner, espej 
cially by the Nepalese manner, which ruled 
over Tibetan art throughout its development, 
as we have seen more than once. A n d  if the 
Chinese influence is clear in the reproduc, 
tions we are about to speak of, which go 
back to the XVIIIth century, this depends 
not so much from Klu mes' ancient tradition, 
as rather from that recrudescence of the Chi, 
nese style which is a distinctive character of 
the XVIIIth century in Tibet, and which was 
particularly conspicuous in the K'ams region. 

For these reasons the distinction between 
the three styles mentioned in the above~quoted 
text is rather theoretic: practically it is next to 
impossible to make a distinction. Neverthe, 
less in the present cycle, more perhaps than in 
any other, (except in the cycle of VaiSravana 
and, in general, ofthe Kings of the four points 
ofthe compass) the Chinese stamp prevails. 

The  tankas reproducing the sixteen arhats 
are very common in monasteries and can be 
reduced to three fundamental types: I)  the 
entire cycle in a single tanka (f. i. C. ROERICH. 
T P ,  pl. I); 2) the cycle divided between four 
tankas, with a certain number of figures, not 
more than four, in each, two supplementary 
tanka for the four dikpala, and Hva tan and 
Dharmadta la and the central tanka, like the 



series published by ROERICH (Revue Ls Arts 
Ariatiques, 1930). which comes from K'ams; 
3) the series of the sNar t'an woodcuts, in seval 
tankas. The latter has acquired in a short 
time such a notoriety, as to prevail over any 
other composition on the same subject. The 
worshippers who throng to the convent get 
copies ofthis image printed on paper or linen, 
so that local painters, scattered throughout the 
Tibetan provinces, draw their inspiration from 
them or use them as m0dels.~55) 

W e  can establish when it was that these 
woodcuts were engraved in the great monas, 
tery, because at the bottom of the first tanka 
is reproduced the image of a dignitary who 
devised the work and became its patron. This 
prince was the C'os rgyal bSod nams stobs 
rgyas of P'o lha, well known to us as the 
successor of the regent bSod nams rgyal po, 
murdered in 1727; the Chinese government 
had made him the political head of Tibet, 
with the title of viceroy. H e  had already 
been the patron of an edition of the Buddhist 
scriptures in that same convent of sNar t'an; 
from the colophon of the lsTan trgyur we 
know that the woodcuts were executed in 
that monastery in the year cJu k'yi, that is in 
1742. In  front of the king we see, with 
their typical fur hats, two Tibetans from 
K'ams, or more exactly from M i  Gag, who 
are being offered a banquet, while servants 
bring gihs and bags before the lung. These 
Tibetans are surely the sbyin bdag, the ac, 
tual donors, who, complying with the cJos 
rgyal's proposal, furnished the means whereby 
to carry out his pious purpose. They are 
+Cyur med rdo rje rnam rgyal and Y e  Ses 
ts'e ldan brtan. namely the same persons who 
had the Avadanakalpalati series cut in wood. 
They are the two sons of P'o Iha nas, and 
aCyur med rdo rje rnam rgyal succeeded his 
father when the latter died in the year 1747. 

By the side of these fundamental types, 
which vary greatly according to the greater or 
lesser liberties which local painters take when 
they draw their inspiration from the most 

celebrated models, there exists another represen, 
tationzs6) of this cycle, in which each has 
a tanka all to himself, exactly as in the series we 
reproduce here. This series 1 bought from an of, 
ficer of Central Tibet, in the environs o f ~ y a n t ,  
se, but it is clear that it comes from K ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
that is from the Eastern province of ~ i b ~ ~ .  

The style of K'ams, as we have seen in the 
introduction, has deeply felt, also on account 
of geographical propinquity and continual 
trade relations, the influence of Chinese art: in 
the tankas we are studying, the Chinese stamp 
(even aside from those Chinese elements which, 
through the century/old tradition, had become 
characteristic of this cycle) is so very evident 
in the plan of the paintings, in their back, 
grounds and details, that it would be super, 
flous to dwell upon it. I n  the landscape, in the 
clouds which roam about in the sky, in the 
waterfalls, we find an echo of the Chinese man, 
ner, adapted, of course, to the Tibetan artist's 
abilities and limitations. I cannot tell when 
this series may have been drawn, but I do not 
think we would be mistaken in considering it a 
contemporary of the other series engraved at 
sNar t'ali in the middle ofthe XVIIIth century. 

From an iconographic point of view, the 
tankas are not in any way remarkable, as they 
faithfully follow traditional schemes. 

The tankas of this series are not numbered, 
so that their succession cannot be ascertained. 
A s  they form a sequence, we are led to wonder 
according to what order the Tibetans used to 
arrange such a set of tankas and, in general, 
according to what standards they used to 
arrange, and consequently to represent, the 
series of the arhats. And  as representations 
of sacred subjects are regularly modelled on 
the corresponding liturgical literature. to 
wer these questions is tantamount to establish, 
ing the liturgical sources, collnected with 
the arhats cycle, from which Tibetan paint' 
ers drew their inspiration. 2s7) We know 
several lists of the arhats, from those contained 
in the Indian sources, like the Maitreya' 
vyakarana 2nd the ~andirrritrdvaddna. to the 



Tibetan sources. Let US then make a sum, 
mary of these different lists, SO as to see clearly 
the different literary classifications of this cycle. 
This will necessarily lead us to notice also 
the analogies and inconsistencies between 
different lists where the arhats geographical 
localization is concerned. 

c - ~andinlitrciuadana - Tibetan translation, 
bsTan agyur, vol. go, n. 272 ' 5 ' )  

I. Pindola Bharadvija, 
bha ra dha dsa bsod 
siioms len 

2. Kanakavatsa, gser 
be'u 

3 .  Bharadvaja, bha ra 
dha dsa 

4. Abheda, mi p'yed 
5 .  Bakula, bin tun can 
6. Bhadra, bzaii po 
7. Kilika, nag po 
8. Vatsaputra, bad 

sai bu 

D - Nandimitrivadana 

I. Pindola bharadvija 
2. Kanakavatsa 
3. Chia no chia po li 

to she, K a n a k a  
bharadvija (LEVIN 

9. Copaka, ba Ian 
skyon 

10. Panthaka, lam pa 
I I. Rahula, sgra gcan 

+dsin 
12. Nigasena, klu sde 
13. Angaja, zur gyis 

bes 'j9) 

14. Vanavisin, nags 
gnas 

IS. Ajita, mi p'am pa 
16. Ci idapanthaka ,  

gtsug gi lam 

- Chinese translation 

CHAVANNES: KaN 
nakaparidvaja z )  

4. Su p'in t'o (LBVIN 
CHAVANNES: SUH 
bindu) 

5. Nakula 
6. Bhadra 
7. Kilika 
8. Vajraputra 
9. Shu po chia (LL 

VIHCHAVANNES: 
Svapiika) 

10. Panthaka 

E - Nanditnitrauadana - 
I. Pindola bharadvija 
2. Kanakavatsa 
3 .  Kanakabharadvija 
4. Abhijit 
5. Bakkula 
6. Kintha (Kida) 
7. Bhadra 
8. Vajraputra 
9. Caupika (Copaka) 

I I. Rihula 
12. Nigasena 
r 3. Yin chieh t'o ( L E ~  

VIHCHAVANNES : 
Ingada) 160) 

14. Vanavisin 
15. Ajita 
16. Ciidapanthaka 

Khotanese translation 

10. Rihula 
I I. [Cidapanthaka]  
12. Nigasena 
I 3 .  Angiras (Angila. 

Ingana) 
14. Sanavisa ( V a n a ~  

visa) 
15. ASoka 
16. Panthaka 

F - AtiSa*s Hymn and Poem by mC'rnis ston 
Nam mk'a' grags 

I. Angaja 
2. Ajita 
3. V a n a v ~ i n  
4. Kiilika 
5. Vajriputra (rdo rje 

mo gi bu) 
6. Bhadra 
7. Kanavatsa 
8. Kanakabharadvija 

9. Bakula 
10. Rihula 
I I. Cullapanthaka 
12. Pindola 
13. Bharadvija 
14. Pantlxka (lam bstan) 
IS. Nigasena 
16. Copaka 
17. Abheda 

The geographical distribution of the world among the different arhats has varied with the schools 
and the times. According to the Nandirnitrivadaa they are distributed by localities as follows. 
--- - -- - - 

A - Chinese B - Tibetan I 
I 

I .  Pindola Bharadvija 
2. Kanakavatsa 
3 .  Kanakabharadv~ja 
4. Su p'in t'o 
5. Nakula 
6. Bhadra 
7. Kilika 
8. Vajraputra 

Aparagodaniya 
KiSmira 
Purvavideha 
Uttarakuru 
Jambudvipa 
Timradvipa 
Samghala 
Po la na 

I. Pindola Bhar. 
2. Kanakavatsa 
3. Bharadvija 
4. Abheda 
5. Bakula 
6. Bhadra 
7. Kalika (nag po) 
8. Vajriputra (bad sai bu) 

Aparagodaniya 
Piirvavideha 
KaSmira 
Jambudvipa 
Uttarakuru 
Timradvipa 
Simhala 
Pa na sai gliii 



-- -- 

A - Chinese 

9. Svapaka Candhamidana 
10. Panthaka TrayastrimSa 
I I. Rihula Priyangu 
12. Nigasena P a n ~ t u ~ p o  
I 3 .  Yin kie t'o (Ingada) VipulapiirSva 
I 4. Vanavisin K'o chu 

15. Ajita Crdhrakiira 

16. Cudapanthaka Nemindhara 

-- 

B - Tibetan 
-- -- -- 

9. Copaka Candhamadana 
10. Panthaka Trayastrims'a 
I I. Rihula Priyangu 
12. Nigasena sKya bo (Pindava) 
I 3. Zur gyis Ses (Angaja) Vipulapirs'va 
14. Vanavisin Lus ap'ags (Vide. 

IS. Ajita ha) Sin [adsin]) 
Yugandhara 

16. Cudapanthaka Crdhrakrii!a 

C - Khotanese 

I. Pindola bharadvija Aparagodaniya 
2. Kanakavatsa KiSmira 
3. Kanakabharadviija Purvadvipa 
4. Abhijit Uttarakuru 
5 .  Bakkula Jambudvipa 
6. K k t h a  (Kida) Simhaladvipa 
7. Bhadra Tamraparnikadvipa 
8 .  Vajraputra Y a m ~ n i ~ a r n i k a d v i p a  

-- 

D - K'ro lotslva 

9. Copaka Candhamidana 
10. Rahula TrayastrimSa 
I I. [Ciidapanthaka] Prabhankaradvipa 
12. Nigasena Kailiisa 
13. Aligiras Crdhrakiira 
14. Sinivisa Udayagiri 
15. As'oka 
16. Panthaka Vaidehagiri 

E - According to the Pan c'en Blo bzari ye Ses 
dpal bzan po 

.- - -  

I. Angaja T i  se Kailisa 

2. Ajita Drari sron ri - 

3. Vanavisin L o  ma bdun Saptaparni 
ri 

4. Kilika Z a i s  gliri Timradvipa 

5. Vajriputra Singala Simhala 
6. Bhadra Y a  mu na Yamunii 
7. Kanakavatsa K'a c'e KiSmira 
8. Kanakabha, N u b  glin Aparadvipa 

radvija 
9. Bakula sCra mi siian Uttarakuru 
10. Rihula Pri yan ku Priyaigu 

I. P i n d o l a  
Bharadvija 

2. Kanaka /  
vatsa 

3. K a n a k a  
Bharadvija 

4. Panthaka 

j. Rihula 
6. Nigasena 
7. Angaja 
8. V a n a v i /  

s i n  
9. Ajita 
10. Abheda 

Lus p'ags glin Videha 

K a  c'e KiSmira 

Ba Ian spyod kyi Aparagoda/ 
ri bo niya 

Lhai gnas su sum TrayastrimSa 
cu rtsa gsum 

Pri yan kui glin Priyangu 
Nos  yaiis ri bo Vipulap%Sva 
Cans ti se Kailisa 
mRanyodkyilo Saptaparni 

ma bdun pai ri (in Sriivasti) 
U si ra Usira 
Sambhaladaliiie ~ i m i i l a y a ,  

bai rii rgyal po near Sam, 
gans can bhala 



I 1. Cullapantha. Bya rgod ri Ggdhrakiita 

D - K'ro lotsava 

ka 
12. Pindolabha. Sar gliri Ptirvadvipa 

E - According to the Pan c'e Blo bzan ye Ses 
dpal bzan po 

radvaja 
I 3. Panthaka S u m c ' u TrayastrimSa 

gsum 

14. Nigasena Nos yans ri VipulaparSva 
15. Copaka Bhi hu la ri Bhihula 
16. Abheda Gans ri Himalaya 

Nag dban &an grags dpal bzan po's 
text attempts to classify and distribute the I6 

arhats according to the scheme of the ttranaala. 
Eleven are assigned to the aDsam bu glin and 
the other five to other localities. Those of 
the aDsam bu glin are thus distributed: five 
in the Madhyades'a,'") the middle country, 
that is, the country which tradition connects 
with the Buddha's preaching, five in the bor. 
der countries (mtJa'), one not definitely placed: 
it is difficult to establish whether he was in 
MadhyadeSa or in barbarous countries. 

We have then the following schema: 

C~dhrakiifa in Magadha 
USira 
between Y m u n i  andCaigi  
VipulaparSva 

Kailasa 
( Sambhala 

on the frontiers { KiiSmira 
Priyangu [ Timradvipa 

difficult to place: Bhi hu la 

In otheicontinents: 
East: Videha 

West: Aparagodaniya 
North: Uttarakuru 

South.East: Simhala 
Zenith: TrayastrimSa 

I I. Bakula Byai~ sgra mi iian 
gyi ri bo 

12. Bhadra Ya mu nai glin 

13.  Kilika aDsam g l h  g i  
zans glin 

14. Vajriputra Sin ga lai g l h  
I 5. Gopaka Bi hu la (ri) 
16. Ciidapaw Bya rgod ri 

thaka 

Uttarakuru 

Yamuni 

Timradvipa 
(in Jambu. 
dvipa) 

Simhala 
Bhiula 16') 

Ggdhrakiifa 

W e  have, then, before us two different lists; 
one of them goes back to Nandimitra's pro. 
phecy, the other, handed down by Tibetan sour. 
ces, to the tradition introduced in Tibet by AtiSa. 

What conclusion may we draw from these 
lists I First of all that though the catalogue of 
the arhats was subject to small variations, their 
localization in the various places progressed 
with the diffusion of Buddhism. W e  see, for 
instance, in the Khotanese redaction the Kai. 
lasa appear; in the catalogue of the Pan c'en 
the Himalaya and then Sambhala, the my. 
thic place of the Kiilacakra are added to it. 
The various localities where the arhats were 
supposed to dwell changed according to the 
times and the places where the books concer. 
ned with the arhats circulated, with a freedom 
which does not affect the arhats themselves. 
The Tibetan author who arranges the arhats 
according to the diagram of the mandala 
does not introduce anything new but clearly 
follows an ancient tradition. This is evil 
dent if we compare his arrangement with 
the catalogues of Nandimitra; here also a 
mandala is at the basis of the list; the Trayas. 
trimia, being gods, are on the top; they are 
the ideal centre round which the mandala 
evolves; the Nemindhara on the other hand 
is the outer circle of the world, so is also the 
Yugandhara though there is a difference as 



regards the sources, some of them considering 
the Nemindhara the inner and others the 
outermost of the seven rings of mountains 
encircling the world. Anyhow either of 
them is the limit of earth and an external cir, 
cle of the mandala. Then there is an inner 
circle in which four continents are placed: 
Pi i~avideha,  Jambudvipa, Aparagodaniya, 
Uttarakuru, then another circle referring to 
Jambudvipa proper : Tzmradvipa, Siqhala, 
Candhamiidana, KiiSmira; two localities 
Crdhrakiira and Vipula near Riijagrha are the 
very core of the mandala since they represent 
the places where the Law was revealed, one of 
them, the Crdhrakiita being changed into a 
kind of mythical paradise where the Buddha 
preaches the Mah~ya la  fiom time immemorial. 

The other remaining countries or con/ 
tinents are difficult to locate, being mythic 
continents encircling the Jambudvipa. 

The list according to AtiSa and to the 
lotsava mC'ims ston, thanks to the a u t h o ~  
city derived fiom its authors and to the influ, 
ence of their hymns upon the liturgy connected 
with this cycle, was substituted for the one 
contained in the Indian books (with some 
exceptions, as in the case of that of the Pan 
c'en) and was generally included in the litanies 
and Pander's list (from which 
WADDELL'S and GRWNWEDEL'S are derived) 
can be traced back to it: 

Angaja 
Ajita 
Vanavasin 
Kalika 
Vajriputra 
Bhadra 
Kanakavatsa 
~anakabharadvi ja  

Bakula 
Rahula 
Ciidapanthaka 
Pindolabharadv~ja 
Panthaka 
Nigasena 
Gopaka 
Abheda 

The Tibetan text, which I have ofien 
quoted, based upon good sources, follows, 
on the other hand, this succession: 

Rahula Pindolabharadv~ja 
Ciidapanthaka Panthaka 

Nigasena K ~ l i k a  
Copaka Vajriputra 
Abheda Bhadra 
Angaja Kanakavatsa 
Ajita Kanakabharadvija 
Vanavasin Bahula 

The divergence, however, is only appa, 
rent: it is enough to read the second list be, 
ginning fiom n. 8, that is from Atigaja, and 
thence from Bakula to Abheda, to realize that 
it is the same; there seems therefore to be no 
doubt (keeping in mind the exceptions point, 
ed out by the fifth Dalai Lama) that we too 
should arrange these paintings in the same 
order, conforming to the general custom of 
liturgy and iconography. 

The lists given above confirm what we 
have already said, that Dharma,ta la's and the 
Hva tan's names are alien to normaltradition 
and represent a late addition. They were 
certainly not used in the times of mC'ims, 
who was a great abbot of the sNar t'ai mo, 
nastery, always considered one of the most 
noteworthy centres of the arhats cult, where 
Klu mes is believed to have placed copies of 
the Chinese paintings. This said, we may 
pass, without more ado, to the illustration 
of each single tanka. 

The iconography of the arhats too was chaj 
racterized very early: each of them has his 
own particular iirudrri and his own symbol, 
which allows us to identify him at once and 
with certainty. O n  the other hand it is more 
difficult to establish with what event the 
personages who accompany the arhats in the 
series herein reproduced, are connected: the 
presence of some of them may be explained 
by the legends of hagiographic tradition con, 
cerning the arhats; others perhaps allude to the 
continents or localities where they exercl' 
sed their spiritual protection; still others 
must remain doubtful until some text is 
found, dealing with this cycle more extensl' 
vely than the treatises to which we now 
have access. 



Plate n. 156. - Argaja ( Y a n  lag obyuri, 
ya, lag dyes,  M e s  skyes, 164) Z u r  kyis jes) car. 
ties a flywhisk, resting on his right shoulder, 
and a vase for perfume in both hands. H e  
is in the act of handing it to a monk who 

him as if to present him with a 
censer. This happened, in accordance with the 
tradition, in the Candhamidana. Accord. 
ing to the Tibetan text quoted above. a fly8 
whisk should be in the lefi hand. Below, a 
monk and a warrior. 

Plate n. 157. - Ajita ( M i p ' a m ) ;  in fiont of 
him two figures offering gifis; below, an In8 
dian ascetic and a divinity in the act of doing 
homage to him. Ajita has his outer garment 
(blagos) pulled over his head and his hands. 
although covered, in the meditative attitude. 

Plate n. 158. - Vanavasin (Nags nagnas) is 
represented in the posture called lalitdklepa; 
in his left hand he holds a fly~whisk, which 
is also an attribute of Arigaja. Near him 
a god; below, disciples and a tiger, to recall 
the woods in which he lived, near Mount 
Saptaparna ( L o  ma bdun). 

Plate n. 159. - Kilika l65) (DUS Idan, D u r  
k'rodpn, Nag yo  pa)  holds in his hands two 
large earrings ( m a  skor) which, according to 
the legend, were given him by the !gods of the 
Kimadhatu when, having ascended to their 
heaven, he preached the Law to them. Near 
him a molik, and below divinities in the act 
of offering as a souvenir of that sermon. 

Plate n. 160. - Vajriputra ( r D o  rje nroi bu, 
Bad sai Iru) is represented seated on a wooden 
throne in the European fashion; he holds in 
his lefi hand, a flywhisk (rnn yab, camara) 
which according to the tradition was offered 
him by the gods. A monk is offering him 
avaseofperfume, while a person covered with 
leaves is in the act of presenting him humbly 
with some fruits; to the lefi, another monk 
brings gifts on a dish; below, a dancing T u r ~  
koman. The person covered with leaves is 
a gandharva (dri z a ) ,  in whose territory Vaj. 
riputra went to beg; the converted ganAharvas 
offered him medicines and perfumes. 

Plate n. 161. - Bhadra (bZan  po) is repre. 
sented with his right hand in the attitude of 
the explanation of the Law, while the lefi is 
in the attitude of meditation, precisely as the 
Tibetan text says. 

T o  his left a garuda is seen descending 
from the sky and astonishing the monks, one of 
whom tries to hide a person under his cloak. 

Plate Q. - Kanakavatsa ( g S e r  berr) is seated 
on a throne and holds in his hands a string 
on which gems are strung. This string was 
given him, according to the legend, by the nligas, 
when he went down into their country to 
convert them to the Buddhist faith. 

Plate n. 162. - Kanakabharadvija (Bba ra 
dva dsa gser can) is represented with his hands 
resting one upon the other, in samadhimudra. 

Platen. 163. - Bakula may be recognized by 
the ichneumon which he holds under his lefi 
hand; below, figures of yaksa; the ichneu, 
mon (called nakula in Sanscrit) was the orb  
gin of the arhats name which is precisely 
Nakula in Nandimitra's relation, and then 
became Bakula and also Bakkula. 266) La/ 
dakh and Zanskar claim the glory of having 
given hospitality to his incarnation, in the 
monastery of R i  rdson. 

Plate n. 164. - Rahula (sGra gcan adsin) 
seated on a decorated seat of Chinese style; he 
holds in his hands a diadem, in remembrance 
of his visit to the TrayastrimBa's heaven to 
preach the Law and of the gift of their own 
diadems, which those gods made him. By 
his side is seen the image of a deva. 

Plate n. 165. - Cullapanthaka (Lam ap'ran 
bstan or: Cijdapanthaka, g T s u g g i  lam) is repre. 
sented seated, with his hands in the meditative 
posture; by his side, gods in an adoring atti. 
tude. O n  either side. two deva and two monks. 

Plate n. 166. - Pindola 267) Bharadvija (Bba 
ra dva dsa bsod sGonrs len); his characteristic 
symbols are the book and the bowl for alms 
(lhun bzed)  which should represent, accord, 
ing to the Tibetan tradition, his miraculous 
power of granting the wishes of those who 
pray to him. 



Plate n. 167. - Panthaka (Lam bstan) is re, 
presented seated on a throne, cross,legged, 
holding a book in both hands. 

Plate n. 168. - Nsgasena (Klni sde) is repre, 
sented with the vase for libations (gror buiir) 
and the staff (nrk'ar bsil). The former, ac, 
cording to the legend, was presented to him 
by the four kings of the points of the corn, 
pass and is used to wash off the sins of treat, 

ed beings; the latter is used to heal sickness. 
Around him divinities and praying monks. 

Plate n. 169. - Copaka (sBed byed, Ba Ian 
skyoh) or, according to the Tibetan text quo, 
ted above, Copati: he carries on his right hand 
the book which is considered his symbol. 
Below two lions between a monk and a barba. 
rian clutching a monkey with his right hand. 

Plate n. 170. - Abheda (Mi p'yed) is repre. 
sentcd holding in his hands a stiipa of 
that particular type called in Tibetan byan 
c'ub mr'od rten: the Buddha gave it to him 
when he went into the Northern countries to 
convert the yaksas, in order that its magic 
power might appease the calamities stirred up  
by the yakas.  A converted ~ a k ~ a  is represented 
on the right of the arhats. 

TANKA n. 137 (Plate 171). 

A single figure, seated on a rock, stands 
out from the empty background, soh and slen. 
der. H e  holds with both hands a book in 
its envelope, aher the Chinese fashion. The 
whole atmosphere of the painting is Chinese. 
as perhaps no other tanka in the collection: 
its light colours, the gay flower/patterns, the 
scope given by empty spaces, in which In, 
dian artists are fond of heaping multiplied 
and overlapping figures. Two peacocks are 
strolling below, free and untrammelled. Above. 
lying on a mass of clouds. a meditating 

Buddha: his solitude transforms him into a 
light and airy vision. I cannot tell who the 
personage may be: probably a bodhisattva, 
but he wears his hair long like an ascetic. 
A beatified ascetic or a god? W e  have every 
reason for thinking that the artist has fol, 
lowed a Chinese model, which he had before 
him or which was present to his mind's eyes. 

T A N K A  n. 138 (Plate 172). 

sCrol ma: on the upper part +]am dpal 
dbyaris between two lamas aBrug pa. Below, 
the Sruri ak'or, a cycle of protecting deities: 
Ts'e riri ma and two terrific deities riding 
in a circle of flames, Mohabhairavavajra on 
horseback (? CLARK, p. 54, n. 566). 

T A N K A  n. 139 (Plate R). 

This picture also can be considered an ex, 
cellent specimen of K'ams art: its vastity of 
space, the animals' graceful and natural live, 
liness. the landscape and the very type of the 
monks represented, all takes us back to pic, 
torial traditions akin to the Chinese school. In 
the centre of the tanka a female deity holds in 
her arms a musical instrument, the vind; she 
is therefore no other than dByans can ma, Sa, 
rasvati, the goddess of eloquence. In Indian 
mythology she is Brahms's bride, and in the 
Buddhist pantheon she has kept the same 
characters: she is the goddess of eloquence, 
learning, literary talent, therefore all masters are 
anxious to obtain her favour, that she may 
through her grace sharpen and stimulate their 
wit and ennoble their style. This explainswhy 
many sridhanas dedicated to her are to be found 
in the SM, and why Tibetan exorcists and 
masters should have been much concerned 
with her liturgy. 268) 



CENTRAL ASIAN STYLE 

TANKAS nn. 140. I41  (Plates S, 173~177). 

VaiSravana belongs to a very complex 
group of deities whose origins are various; 
they go under the name of Y a k ~ a  and are 

and gods of the woods; harmfully 
inclined, they were finally received into the 
Buddhist pantheon. Buddhism abounds in 
hagiographical legends relating their submis/ 
sion at the hands of ~ i k y a m u n i  and of his 
disciples and their passing to the new faith. 
Every village had its protecting yaksa or yak/ 
!as; they were believed to live in trees or in 
certain stones placed at the feet of trees and 
were worshipped with regular offerings of 
flowers, libations and sacrifices. A s  soon as 
a deity takes a preeminent place over others 
of the same cycle, it assumes their names,vir/ 
tues and ¶ualities; its original character is thus 
enriched with new elements, becomes more 
and more complex, is transfigured. The 
same process took place with Vaiiravana. 

We do not presume, starting fiom this 
tanka, to write a monograph on such a corn/ 
plex subject as VaiSravanaYs figure; nevertheless 
it is necessary to establish what his essential 
characteristics are. VaiSravana is regularly 
considered the patronymic of Kubera, who 
in the Sntapatha/~rdhrnana already appears as 
the king of the Yaksa and of wealth Ku/ 
hero Vaiirnvano rlija. The complexity of his 
figure appears fiom the very fact of his dou. 
ble paternity: now he is Pulastya's son, now 
the son of ViSravas: tradition solves the con/ 
tradiction by a mythological device: the Ma/ 
hibhirata (Rarrropakhyana, 111, p. 274) relates 
that VaiSravana was the son of Pulastya by 
a COW; one day he deserted his father to serve 
Brahma, but the father created by himself 
another son, ViSravas, who became VaiSra, 
vanass rival; the latter, to appease his father, 

made him a present ofthree beautiful Riksasi. 
Always according to the Ramopakhyana, he 
reigned in Lanka, whence he was expelled 
by Ravana, the son of one of those Riksasi 
he had given his father. O n  the other hand 
Brahm~,  to reward his devotion, made him 
lord of the Yaksas, gave him power over trea. 
sures and conferred upon him the office 
of lokapala, protector of one of the four 
points of the compass. 

Thus, already in Brahmanic tradition, some 
uncertainty appears concerning VaiSravana, 
ViSravas and Kubera. VaiSravana is not 
in all our sources the son of ViSravas: his 
abode is L q k ~ ,  later occupied by the ten/ 
headed Riksasa, on the other hand Kubera's 
reign is in the North, in Sumeru or Kailisa 
(Kaildsanilaya, as the Mahibhkata says). His 
wives were Rddhi and Bhadra. Accord/ 
ing to the Buddhist tradition, he lives in the 
Himilaya, in Visini, citadel of Alakamandi; 
indeed, according to the Dlghanikaya, 111, 
p. 201, he owes his name not to his father 
ViSrava but to the name of his abode: 
"Kuverassa.. . Ksana nama rrija/dhani tasma Kuvero 
Maharljja Vessavano ti pavucchati Vesava ,,. His 
wife's name is Bhuiijati. The name of the 
city where he resides varies: as Kubera's 
abode, it is called Alaka, (which is given 
as his residence even in the Mahabharata) 
A!akamandi, Alakavati; as Vaiiravana's 
abode, Afanafa (thus already in the text and 
commentary of the Digbanikdya, XXXII).  

It is thus clear that different elements come 
together to form the Yaksass figure: Kubcra. 
Vaisravana; but it is difficult to ascertain 
whether we should consider this a case of 
assimilation between parallel deities, or rather 
of a double form of the same deity. The 
problem is difficult because of the continual 
overlapping and blending of mythological 



types which is a constant phenomenon in 
the development of Indian religion: local 
and tribal deities, when they are similar, melt 
one into the other, through the channel of 
certain predominating characters common to 
all; their original names survive as particular 
denominations which throw light on this or 
that aspect. However, in the present case, 
beside the process of convergence, we also 
notice, indeed we shall see it prevail, an 
opposite process of dissimilation. 

Kubera/VaiSravana, who appear identifi. 
ed in the most ancient tradition (whether 
this identity be original or secundary), later 
become independent figures; for instance, al, 
ready in the La l i ta ,  Vistara, Kubera is different 
from VaiSravapa : " Si~askandhanljra~a~akuLera, 
candrasiiryavaiiravana ,, , p. 120. SO also in the 
Mdarnaya r i ,  ed. Ltvi, s. v., with the literary 
anticipation of a fact which we see docut 
mented by iconography. Later, at the height 
of M a h ~ y k a ,  we find by the side of VaiSravana 
the form Vaiiramana. 

The BOHTLINCK/ROTH Lexicon considers 
the form VaiSramana an error for VaiSravana: 
but the real existence of the two forms is 
proved by Tibetan traditions, which have for 
Kuvera: lus rian " bad body ,, , for ViSra, 
vana: rnatit t'os sras, which is the most common 
form, and rial bsos "the reposing,, for VaiS. 
ramana. Chinese transcriptions prove it still 
more: P'i sha men p7. Jap. Bishamon. 

The Kubera, VaiSravana, Vaiiramana 
type's initial complexity increased when, fol, 
lowing its diffusion in Central Asia, Bud, 
dhism came in contact with local cults and, 
according to its custom, absorbed them, iden. 
tifying certain gods and genii, extremely pod 
pular in the conquered regions, with those 
figures of its own pantheon with which they 
seemed to have some mythological or icono. 
graphic analogy. It is not improbable that 
some such contamination may have hap. 
pened in the case of the deity from which 
the kings of Khotan believed themselves to 
be descended. According to the Lii yu l  Iuri 

bstan pa  and to the L i  yul  r h  kyi lo gr,,s 
(see THOMAS, Literary Texts, pp. 98.99, 307, 
308 and Some notes on Central,Asian a,,, 
roltbi docuinentr, BSOAS, XI. 3, p. 120 ), 
they descended from Bebramana; the same 
descent from Vais'ramana, considered the 
protector of the country, is related by Hsiian 
Tsang who tells us that he enjoyed a special 
cult in Khotan, together with Srildevi. 
Anyhow. this god has two predominating 
characters: on one side he is the god of wealth, 
the Indian Pluto; speaking of a rich man, he 
is said to vie with Kubera, his house rivals 
VaiSravana's in splendour. He  is Dhanada, 
the dispenser of riches: Kubera guards trea. 
sures and helps his devotees to find them; he 
is therefore Nidhipati; by virtue of this cha. 
racter, he assimilates kindred deities, of difd 
ferent origin, for instance Jambhala, Jambhara 
who is also a Yaksa. 

O n  the other hand he is king of the Yak. 
!as, chief of their armies; together with Vi rb  
paksa, Dhr ta r~ fh ra .  Viridhaka, he is one 
of the kings of the points of the compass, a 
Lokapila, one of the four Caturmah%r%ja. 

The latter were taken over very early by 
Buddhism as defenders of the faith: hence 

their protective character. They protect the 
Law against harmful forces; therefore their 
active character finally became predominant. 
In  ancient Buddhism they had merely been 
faithful followers and guardiat~s of the Bud. 
dha; later they became active custodians of 
religion. Thus already in the Mahavastu Vaib 
ravana appears between Siva and Skandha, the 
god of war, in the list of devas. Mhv. 111, 
p. 68; Ch.  I, p. 399. senljpatiriipena vaiiravanaj 
ripena cakraoarti,riipena. 

In  the Su~arna~rabhasa the Caturmahirija 
reveal and accomplish the raksa or defences 
of the faithful: the same task is attributed to 
them in the Mahasahasraprarrrardani. 

This explains how, little by little, a war. 
like character was added to their primitive 
one. This double aspect favours the splitt. 
ing up ofas ingle god into two gods, which is 



by ~inoHTibetan iconography, where 
KuberaH~aiSravana/Jambhala as Pluto is 
dis&guished fiom Vaiiravana as Lokapila.169) 

The first is represented, like almost all 
Yaksas, fat and half naked, through succes. 
sive iconographic modulations, which go 
from the Kubera of Mathuri and Lahore to 
the KuberaH~arnbhala figure of Buddhist art 
in the Middle Ages: his simbols are, as in the 
Lahore statue, the lance, which appears once 
more in Japanese iconography, and the money. 
bag, in the ritual of the Mahlisrihasraprarnar. 
hni (commentary by KARMAVAJRA, bsTan 
agyur, ju. XVII ,  p. 17, sword and arrow), 
or, generally, the mongoose pouring out riches 
from its mouth or the lemon (janrbhara) or 
the gem. In a sidhana of VaiSravana with 
four arms (bsTan agyur, L X X X V I ,  47, 
p. 163) his symbols are club (Kubera's weapon 
in the Epic) sword, varada and mongoose. 

In Hindu iconography, if he has two 
arms, is in varada and abhaya/ttrudrri, or he carries 
a club in his lefc hand; if he has four arms, 
with the first two he embraces his iakti and 
with the others he clasps a club and an arrow 
(RAo, Hindu iconography, 11, p. 537). 

The Lokap~la's type has quite a different 
evolution: fiom the simplicity of the image 
in Candharic art, where the four lokapila 
are represented according to the devas' pat. 
tern (and there is nothing to distinguish them, 
except the scenes in which they appear) up to 
the Central Asian, Chinese and then Tibetan 
tradition. 

Here a new iconographic type appears, 
which is not represented in India: this type 
preserves the treasure~pouring mongoose of 
Kubera 1 ~ambhala  and therefore is connecl 
ted by this symbol with the original characl 
ter of the god of riches, but in his other hand 
he brandishes the flag (dhvaja); he rides 
on a lion, while in the ancient tradition 
Kubera is: Naravihana, "sits on naras ,, , or is 
carried by horses or birds; he is usually dres. 
sed as a warrior, wearing a cuirass of Iranian 
Pattern (STEIN, Scrindia, p. 874). This warlike 

character, predominating in Vaiiravana's type, 
as a Lokap~la,  is not to be explained only 
as the emphasizing of an aspect already be. 
longing to VaiSravana in ancient Buddhist 
tradition, according to which he is a chief 
of the yaksas and a defender of the faith; 
it is the consequence of new orientations, 
and perhaps of contacts with other mythical 
types, which ended by transforming VaiSra. 
vana into a god of war. In some Tantric 
texts like the Mahanrayiiri or the Mahisahasra~ 
prarirardani, VaiSravana is always the protector 
of the faith, the possessor ofthe raksns,the lord of 
the Vidyidharas, but he has not yet assumed that 
character of god of war which transpires, 
for instance, in some works included in 
the Chinese canon, T. 1247. Pei fang p'i 
sha iivn t'ien wang sui chiin hu fa ii kuei 
;It; f~Ej$!:r'JXEI%i:V$jkl&$h; T. 1248, 
Pei fang p'i sha men t'ien wang sui chtin hu 
fa chen yen ;It; 71 E $> 1'9 'X X I$$ 3 ii; 
g*. , , T . 1249, P' i sha riren ii kuei E j$ 
7 ( I ) .  In these texts the god, 
represented in a terrific aspect, with a lance 
and stupa, is greeted as "he who follows the 
armies to protect the Law ,,. Being invoked 
by Amoghavajra when, in 742, Tibetans, 
Arabs and Sogdians attacked Ngan hsi, he 
caused the troops of his own son Nada to 
appear before the Emperor Hiuenaung,  who 
had gone into the temple with the Indian 
monk; at the same time (as it was later 
reported fiom the attacked city) a fearful army 
suddenly appearing amid a great earthquake 
put the enemy's troops to flight and delivered 
the city. Equally, in Balkh, he was sup/ 
posed to have saved a great monastery from a 
Turkish attack. 

These texts, in which the god's warlike 
aspect and attire are emphasized, are not bascd 
on an Indian tradition : VaiSravana, in India. 
is eclipsed by Kubera and Jambhala: in the 
Sidhanamili he appears in fact as an aco. 
lyte of the latter god and has no indepen. 
dent life (in SM. p. 566. in the mandala of 
Jambhala's eight gods, he is to be found 



in the South, on p. 562 on the West). I n  the 
bsTan agyur only two s~dhana are dedicated to 
him: rGyud LXXII ,  p. 29 and L X X X V I ,  
p. 47, and one Kalpa LXXII ,  p. 30. O n  
the other hand he has a preeminent place 
with respect to the other three lokapilas in 
the literature of the Paiicaraksi, according to 
which he is represented with four arms, an 
arrow, a sword, mongoose and vase (KAR* 
MAVAJRA'S commentary, bsTan agyur, LVII ,  
p. 17). 

From what precedes, I should be inclined 
to assign a nonJ1ndian origin to this new type 
of VaiSravana in a warrior's attire. '70) It was 
probably formed in Central Asia, through a 
contact with other mythic cycles. This hy0 
pothesis is confirmed by the god's apparel, by 
his hat which STEIN, Serindia, p. 874 and MAT* 
SUMOTO (Totlki/~a no kenkyir, p. 463 K) justly 
connected with the Sassanid lungs' crown 
MATS. compares the figure of Khusraw 11, in 
the famous dish of the Bibliotheque Natio* 
nale Survey Persian Art, vol. IV, pl. 214, 
and we can also add ibid., p. 218, and 
above all the NaqshA/Rustam reliefs, repre. 
senting Shapurns triumph, ibid., p. 155 a 
whose crown has a great analogy with that 
of our tanka n. 140. 

For his armour, with figures of lions on 
the shoulders, see STEIN, ibid., LE COQ, Bilde* 
ratlas, p. 65, fig. 91. 

I n  Tibet this warlike character, which 
Central Asian and Chinese traditions were 
introducing, must have favoured the fortunes 
of the god and of his myth, for his quality 
of protector of the North, so represented in 
a warrior's costume, would fatally approach 
him to Cesar, who is also a god of war and 
in the division of the world is assigned, among 
the four Kings, precisely to the North. This 
is confirmed by a tradition sufficiently ancient, 
contained in the pad ma bka' t'an (PKT,  
chap. 11, THOMAS. Literary Texts, p. 266). 
According to this text, Gesar lung of the 
Hor is the king ruling the North, while 
to the East is the king of China, to the West 

the king of T a  zig (Persia) and to the south 
the king of India. 

It is thus quite probable that, in some ten, 
tral Asian environment, two different orders 
of ideas again should have melted one into 
the other, meeting upon the type of Vaiira, 
vana: on one side the Lokaprla, keeper ofone of 
the four points of space, and on the other the 
"king of horses ,,. one of the four kbgs among 
which the rule over the Jambudvipa is divided. 
The "king of horses ,, was in the ~ ~ ~ h ,  
and in some Buddhist traditions he is already 
identified with the Turks, C e  sat's Her, as in the 
Tibetan echo of the same legend mentioned 
above. W e  are led to the same considera, 
tion by the presence of the eight aivapati, rtd 
bdag, " lords of the horses ,, , who accompany 
Vais'ravana in Tibetan iconography. 

The Buddhist gnosis, changing the charac, 
ter of the Yaksas and Guhyakas of whom 
VaiSravana Kubera was the overlord into faith* 
ful attendants of the Law transformed, then, 
this god into a Vidyidhara, the emperor of 
the Vidyidharas; and this made him akin to 
VajrapZ- equally assumed to the rank of 
Guhyidhipati. 

It was necessary to premit all this in order 
to understand the singularity of Vaiiravana's 
Tibetan type as it appears on two of our 
tankas; it points as its models to the Cenaal 
Asian and Chinese Lokapilas and has no rela* 
tion with the Indian iconographical tradition 
of Kubera0Jambhala (see, for instance, CNB, 
plate xLIII d). Indeed, according to the 
tradition concerning the aPyon rgyas family's 
origin, and its relations with the Bhafa Her, 
(see p. 643), the Tibetans attributed the proc 
totype of rNam t'os sras, Vaisravana's image 
to an artist fiom IJan, on Tibet's extreme 
Eastern frontiers, when, during the war be' 
tween Tibet and China,Vaiiravana, surroun' 
ded by eight horsemen, his brothers. the 
Tibetan troops to victory. chroniclers of 
=P'yon rgyas' family thus repeat a Stoq which 
does not differ much fiom the one told byTisha 
n. 2126 though located in a diffirent place- 



vaiiravana's iconographic representation 
pmeme~ in Tibet its Central Asian character 
through the centuries. While the other dei, 
ties are nearly always represented according to 
the patterns of the sidhana, fundamentally 
inspired by Indian models, the Tibetan VaiS, 
ravapa has nothing to do with India: armour. 

cuirass, apparel of the god and 
of his acolytes, point beyond discussion to a 
central Asian origin. 

There are naturally some differences be, 
tween one tanka and another: this variety 
consists in a greater or lesser adherence to 
models more decidedly Chinese, as in tanka 
n. 141, or rather to Central Asian interpretations 
in which Iranian reminiscences are not rarely 
perceived. Moreover, tanka 141 n. is richer 
in personages representing the complex cycle 
connected with VaiSaravana. 

Tanka n. 140. PI. S offers no difficulty of 
interpretation. In the centre rNam t'os sras, 
wearing an armour; he is seated on a lion, 
which instead of being white, according to the 
most common iconography. is ofa blue colour. 
In his right hand he holds the flag (dhurija) 
and in his left the mongoose. from whose 
mouth jewels and precious stones issue rather 
like a cascade. The acolytes surrounding 
him are easily identified. Eight are on horsed 
back: therefore they are the eight rTa bdag. 
whose list I will give later. 

The two figures in Chinese costume on 
the god's right represent a man and a woman: 
the man carries a sceptre and the woman a 
bowl, as if to make an offering to the god. 
This attitude of both personages makes it 
impossible to consider them r N a m  t'os 
srass parents: they are rather the king and 
queen of the nigas, who come to do him 
homage h e r  having been conquered. The 
painting much resembles the one in the 
Thousand Buddhas, P1. X X V I  (WALEY, Cat., 
P. 41) which bears an inscription saying 
that it represents VaiSravana "crossing the 
ocean,, , in relation with the nigas' and the 
niginis' submission, accomplished by the 

MahisAasrapramardani/vidyi (see Mahasabana. 
pramardani, p. 14). 

Each of the other three smaller figures red 
presents perhaps one of Kubera's sons, who, 
accordiug to the Mahasahasrapramardani, p. 10. 
are: Safijaya, Janaka, Mahigraha, KalaSodara. 

The second tanka is more complex; it red 
presents, under the form of a mandala, the 
whole of VaiSravana's heaven, i. e. the celesd 
tial city where he resides. Alakavati, 1Ck lo 
cari. The city is built according to a fixed 
pattern, which is found in all iconographic 
representations of Vaisravana's mandala: in 
the centre stands a palace with three roofs one 
over the other, of Chinese style (yya p'ibs): 
the god is seated inside it. O n  the four sides of 
the palace we see four smaller dwellings with 
only one roof, four more stand at the inter/ 
mediate points: all around run three corridors 
(&'or sa) in which various deities are placed. 

According to the system of the Lotsiva 
of Zans dkar, which seems to have enjoyed 
great diffusion and authority in Tibetan 
schools and which the painter of this tanka' 
has tgenerally followed, in the eight images 
regularly arranged on the four sides and in the 
four corners we must recognize the eight 
r Ta bdag "the horsemen ,,. A s  to the identifid 
cation ofthe other personages ofrNam t'os sras' 
cycle, we can rely on a vast Tibetan liturgical 
literature, where the first place is occupied by 
a treatise of Buston: rCyal po c'en po rnam t'os 
nus kyi bstod pa rgyal poi t'ugs rub tu miies byed. 

Naturally this pamphlet summarizes the 
Indian tradition, which has its centre above 
all in the literature of the Paficaraksi: the 
Mahatnayuri, and particularly the Mahasahas0 
rapramardani, which completes and develops 
the elements already contained in the Atanad 
tiyarutta of the Dlghanikaya and in the Atad 
nitasitra, being enriched by new elements. 

In  this literature is contained a description 
of Alakavati. considered as a heaven whac  
thc pious go (Mahasah., p. 7), and lists arc 
made of the groups of deities considered as 
VaiSravana's acolytes. T o  these treatises must 



bc added the Mahdsahisrapramardanisiitratikd by -I-e -L- r -..- t 

Karmavajra, bsTan agyur. LXVII .  
Sen ge Dun can (or Dus can- 

The rTa bdag are: 
--. 

Karrnavajra) 
f i e  bai sen ge dCa' bo 

to ~ h r  right 1 to ~ h r  Id11  colour T o  the West: 

Sen ge 
to the East: symbol yellow Bla ma 

Jambhala Sen gei ral pa call Ser skya 
, to the South: 

Can ba bzaii po 
to the West: 

Nor bu bzan po 
to the North: 

Kubera 
to the S. E.: 

Yai~ dag ies 
to the S. W.: 

?Brag gnas 
to the N. W.: 

 IN^ rtsen 
to the N. W.: 

?Jam po ?k'yil pa 

vase 

gem 

sword 

scimitar 

lance 
pagoda 
of gems 

sword and 
shield 

yellow 

white 

blue 

yellow 

yellow 
pale yellow 

white 

The names correspond respectively to: 
Jarnbhala, Pirnabhadra, Manibhadra, Kuc 
bera, Saiijaya, (on him see Su~arna~rabhasasiitra 
chap. r z, Saiijiieya) Ayavaka, Paiicika, M r d u ~  
kundalin. 

Thus we see that the list only in part corl 
rcsponds to that of VaiSravana's eight brad 
thers and hence of the Yaksas, which is 
given by other sources, for instance by Taishd, 
1796, I and is quoted on this base by the 
Hobogirin (Manibhadra, Pirnabhadra, Paiij 
cika, Siitagiri, Hairnavata. ViSakha, A$+ 
vaka, Paiic~la). 

In the thlrd corridor are placed the eight 
nzgas, accompanied by their various retinues. 

The second corridor is divided into two 
orders (rim pa). In  the first are represented 
the following 28 govenors (sde dpon) of the 
Yaksas (their list is also in KARMAVAJRA'S 

treatise, p. 14): 

T o  thc East: 

Rin po Can  po 
Mig bzans Ser skya 

T o  the North: 

aDsin pa brTson skyon 
aDsin dga' (adsin pa K'yab +jug 

dag, Karmavajra) 

T o  the South~East: Ts'ig(s) Ilia ser PO 

T o  the SouthlWest: Ri  rniiam 

T o  the NorthlWest: Ser c'en 

T o  the North~East: 1 ~ a  skyon (1Na spyod 
Karmavajra) 

and further on the zenith: Sa pa: Sin tu 
sa pa; Nag  po; R e  nag po. Then, in the 
intermidiate space: fii, Zla, Me, rLun. 

Iconog-raphically, they are all alike; they 
clasp a sword in their right hand and hold a 
shield in their left. 

In  the third order are found the 32 sTobs 
c'en (rnah~bala), called by the Mahanrliyiiri 
the Dharmabhriit!, VaiSravana's brothers acj 
cording to the Law, listed according to the 
Atanatikasiitra, ed. Hoffman, pp. 72 and 100, 
and Karrnavajra, p. I 4  K (cfi. ~ahlit~jyiiri, 
ed. OLDENBURG, ~apiski, I 897/98, pp. 236/237): 

To  the East: 

dBan po Indra 
Zla ba Soma 
C'u Iha Varuna 
sKye dgui bdag po Prajiipati 
brDol pai rgyal rnts'an (in the Atinatikasatra 

and in  ust ton: Bha~  
radvija) 

dBari ldan IJiina 
Tsan da na Candana 
aDod pai gtso KimaJresfha 



To the South: T o  the North: 

mcrin nan 

mGul nes 
Bha ti (Badi) 

Nor bu spyod pa 
sGra rab 
Ne aser h a  
Ri miiam 

To the West: 

gSer can 
Gan po 
Sen lden 
gYon can 
Ba Ian skyon (Bu/ 

ston: ba glan) 
aBrog gnas 
Mii rgyal po 
rCyal bai k'yu mcsog 

(Kunikantha, in Ma, 
hasnhasrayr. : Mani, 
kantha) 

Nikanfha 
(Atdniitikasiitra: sTobs 

ldan = Balin) 
Manicira 
Pranida 
Upapaiicaka 
SZtZgiri 

Haimavata 
Piirnaka 
Khadira 
Kovida 
Gopila 

Ts'igs lna ser po 
bZin bzan 

Rin PO 

sNa ts'ogs sde 

Dri za 
?Bras bu gsum pa 
mCul pa gsum pa 
lCags mdun rin po 
(Iha las abyun bai) 

Ma ldan 

Paiicdaganda 
Sumukha (in Atha /  

tikasiitra: Yid dga', 
Sumana) 

Dirgha 
Citrasena (Karmavajra: 

N a g s  ts'ogs sde 
Citravanasena) 

Candharva 
Triphalin 
Trikantha 
DirghaSakti 
M2tali 

They are all equally dressed as warriors. 
hold a lance in their right hand and the 
sword in the lefi; they are attended by their 
retinue. In  the outer corridor are the ten 
Peyogs skyon, the eight planets (gZa'), the 
28 constellations, gods, nnga, Dri za, Yaksa. 

Then a list of protectors of the big places follows, which is similar to that contained in the 
Mahlirahasrapr. (p. I 5 ) .  

places deities 

14. The sun and the moon surrounded by 
constellations 

I. Puspa 

2. Magadha 
3. gSo bai mtsa' (Bharukaccha) 
4. KO Sa la (KoSala) 
5 .  Bzan poi yul (Bhadra, Madra) 
6.  Cyad kyi yul (Malla) 
7. INa adsin pa (Paiiczla) 
8. rTa skye ba (ASvaja) 
9. Srun byed pa (Avanti) 

10. Sems dpa' (?) 
I I. Beu las (Vatsa) 
12. dCa' bai yul (Siirata) 
I 3. Ba Ian adsin (Candhira) 
14. Dun yul (Kambu) 

gSer gyi yan lag (but in the Mahasahasrapr. 
Suvarnavarna) 

+Jigs byed (Rabheyaka) 
Mi t'od can (Kipalin) 
Rab tu dkar (Prapundaka) 
K'a spu can (~uciloma) 
Crags pa adsin (Yasodhara) 
sKrag byed pa (Vibhisea) 
Mig dmar (Lohitiksa) 
Ser skya (Pitigala) 
Mig ser po (Kapilzksa) 
Bum pai Ito (Kumbhodara) 
Rin por skyes (Dirghila) 
Rab tu ajoms (Pramardana) 
R i  mai giien (Siiryamiaa) 



Then many other yaksa are diplayed in 
the mandala of VaiSravana, as protectors of 
minor places, according to a catalogue very 
similar to that of the Mahamayiiri. 

This, then, is another scheme of India's 
geographical division among various deities, 
less ample than the one of the Mahariiayiiri but 
equivalent to it and reduced to its essentials. 

VaiSravana as king of the Yaksas accepts 
as his acolytes numberless local gods that, 
as naivasika. were supposed to rule over a 
certain space upon earth. The plan of their 
catalogues is always the same: the four prind 
cipal points of the compass, four intermediate 
points, nadir and zenith viz., the spacial expand 
sion of the world with special regards to the 
earth inhabitated by men. 

Through these geographical catalogues, 
extremely common in Vajrayiina (besides this 
one, from the Paiicaraksii, we can quote 
another, of the 24 divisions of the Vajrakaya, 
projected upon the earth according to bDe 
mclog's cycle), Buddhism definitely included 

in its pantheon stubborn survivals of IndiaBs 
native and primitive religions, which the mas, 
ses, though converted to new and lo& doc, 
trines, could nwer forget. VaiSravana's cycle, 
from this point of view, is one of the most 
interesting, because in it this process of assimi/ 
lation, accomplished by Buddhism in India 
and then outside India, is revealed in its 
clearest and fullest form, by transfaring into 
Vajrayiina that manifold world of the Yaksas, 
with which India's religious experiences begin 
their history. 

This character of VaiSravana by which he 
absorbed nondBuddhist gods explains his 
popularity in Tibet; his acolytes showed great 
analogies with the aboriginal deities; the nai, 
vasika !gods introduced in his cycle had the 
same nature as the Sa bdag and the gRan. In 
this way the Paiicaraksa and its allied texts gave 
the Tibetan masters an opportunity to give a 
Buddhist garb to aboriginal gods so rooted in 
the souls of the people that it was impossible 
definitely to dispose of them. 



TANKA n. 142. 

A n  undefined deity: male or female? It 
has six arms and seems to be represented as an 
ascetic, with long hair and earrings. Above, 
on each side, rDo rje +c'ati yab yum and the 
Buddha; on each side and below, the donors. 

T A N K A  n. I43 (Plate T). 

It is one of the most beautiful ser thri in the 
collection. O n  the golden background the li. 
nes traced in black develop, clearlcut and flexil 
ble; the uniformity of the gold is interrupted by 
short red flames, blazing up and playing all 
round the deities of the srun k'or and by the flo. 
wers. O n  the throne very slight touches ofblue. 

The painting represents an ~ B r u g  pa master, 
perhaps the actual founder of the sea. Above, 
in the centre, Siikyamuni, on the lefi Ts'e 
dpag med, on the right, another master of the 
same school. Below, Beg tse and a bTsan. 

T A N K A S  nn. 1448147 (Plates 1788180, U). 

They are all by the same author and also 
numbered so as to form a cycle. 

Tanka n. 144 represents Heruka; this god's 
madestations are multiplied in small figures 
surrounding the central image; they only dif. 
fer in this, that the latter is represented with 
I6 arms and eight heads, while the former 
represent him with only two arms and one 
head. Among the figures of the lower plane, 
mixed with other patterns, the seven gems. 

Below the inscliption: 
O m  svasti 
adi bskrun (sic) dge bagari iig t b b p a  des 
dpal ldan bla ma rnams kyi f abs brten cin 
b d q  dai rnk'a' miiatns senrs can ma luspa 
he ru kagigo plan t'ob p'yir bsrio 

"May the merit born of this (work) be 
devolved to the spiritual wekre of beings in& 
nite as space, in such a manner that they. 
adoring the foot of the glorious masters, may 
obtain Heruka's spiritual condition ,,. 

A s  the other tankas have no inscriptions, it 
is clear that this one is the centre of the cycles; 
the others develop round the deity as its 
acolytes and emanations. For Heruka see 
what I wrote in Indo/Tibetica, 11, part 11, p. 6; 
cfi. J. PRZYLUSKI, ~eruka/Sambara  in Polish 
Bulletin of Oriental Studies, I, 1937. 

Tanka n. 145 (Plate U )  represents the white 
Tara; she has already been mentioned in Indo. 
Tihetica and in the present book; there is no 
need of dwelling on her. 

Tanka n. 146 represents +Jigs byed; on his 
buffalo's head, the head of +Jam dpal, whose 
terrific emanation he is; h s  god's image is also 
represented in the centre of his breast, to sig. 
nify the essential identity of the two divinities. 

Tanka n. 147 represents rNam par rgyal 
ma, with six arms, according to traditional 
iconography (see, for instance, Indo / Tibetica, 
IV,  part I, p. 201). 

She is better known by the name of gTsug 
gtor nlam par rgyal ma, Usnisavijaya, and as 
such, various adharia of the SM are dedicat. 
ed to her. She has two, or eight arms, and 
in Tibet there is a liturgy, dedicated to her. 
which goes back to Maitripa. In  our times, 
with the Yellow school, wide circulation is 
being given to a handbook of the Pan cen 
bsTan pai iii ma, called b C o m  ldan adas rnam par 
rgyal mai grub dkyil ac'i med bdud rtsii bum b y ~ t i .  

TANKA n. 148 (Plate 181). 

It represents rDo rje glon nu, i. e. rDo rje 
p'ur ba. W e  shall come back to this picture 
when illustrating tanka n. 167. 



T A N K A  n. 149 (Plate 182). 

This tanka, representing multiplications of 
the god pictured in the centre, is dedicated to 
rNam par snati mdsad, that is to Vairocana, 
in the aspect proper to the DurgatipariSodha, 
nags heaven (Indo.Tibetica, IV, part I, p. I 19 ff.). 

A s  I have discussed this god at length in Indo, 
Tibetica, IV, part I, p. I06 fE I am now dis. 
pensed fiom saying anything further about him. 

T A N K A S  nn. 150, 151 (Plates 183, 184). 

These two tanka belong to the same series: 
on the red background the figures are drawn 
in gold. In tanka n. 150 the lesser ones 
develop round the central figure, representing 
rDo rje siiin pos rab tu ajom pa, surrounded 
by a choir of other personages; beginning fiom 
the first one above on the lefi, thev are: 

Thus we see represented here those B U ~ ,  

dhas we have very often found before as a 
secondary subsidiary cycle; they belong to 
the group of the lTun bfags, the Buddhas 

invoked during the confession of sins. We 
have already spoken about them above. 

T A N K A  n. 152 (Plate 185). 

This painting, of an extremely accurate de, 
sign, is not precisely a gser t'ari, because the 
gold is defily blended with silver; this gives 
the picture a fascinating sheen and subtlety. 
The figures, drawn with an exquisitely accu, 
rate touch, emerge, willow/slender, out ofthe 
diaphanous background, like a landscape just 
awakened, breaking loose fiom the nightlmist, 
kissed by the sun's first rays. In the centre 
Mi  skyod pa, Aksobhya, stands out, his right 
hand in bhijmisparbamudrZ, his lefi, the palm 

N. 150. Tsan dan dpal, CandanaSri ousaetched, supports the vertical rdo rje. & ~ h c  

C'u lhai lha, Varunadeva god, encircled with light by a double halo, is 

'Od dpal, Prabh~Sri seated in the centre of a pavilion of Chinese 

Tsans pai #od zer, Brahrnajyotir style; under him unfolds a pageant of praying 

mTs'an dpal Sin tu yons grags, Supra. monks, nine on each side; the number eighteen 

kirtitanimaSri would suggest the 18 arhat, and in this case we 

Mi ak'rugs pa, Aksobhya 
should infer that the painter, neglecting all the 

r ~ a m  par gnon pas gkgs pa, Vikrin. 
particular symbols which belong to each of 

tagZmiSri the 18 keepers of the Law, has wished to r o  

Sin tu rnam par gnon pa, SuvikriintaSri 
present them all together, as a uniform group. 

Nor dpal, DhanaSri 
Then eight bodhisattvas represent Byan c'ub 

Sred med kyi bu, NirZyana 
serns dpa' brgyad's well known cycle. They 
are (see Indo/Tibetica, IV,  part I ,  pp. IOI and 

N. 151. In the centre: Sa kya t'ub pa 149. cfi. $Ton pa fie lrai sras brgyad &or dari 
dPa' boi sde, Virasena bcas dkyil !k'or gcig tu mc'od ciri bigs sbyori bya 
Kin c'en 'od ap'ro, Ratn~rcih bai c'o g rgyal sras &yes pai lam !jug in r ~ r u b  
dPal dgyes, Srinandin (CLARK, LP, tlabs kun btus): 

p. 246, n. 87: Vikramanandin; dpa' 
for dpal) I. ?Jam dpal gfon nur gyur pa 

Kin c'en zla ~ o d ,  Ratnacandraprabha 2. spyan ras pigs  dban p'yug 
Kin c'en zla ba, Ratnacandra 3 .  rDo rje adsin pa 
Ts'ans pas byin, Brahmadatta 4. Byams pa rngon po 

Ts'an pa (=Ts'ans pa), Brahma 5. Sai sihi po 

Dri ma med pa, Vimala 6. s C i b  pa t'nms cad rnam par ba 

dPal sbyin, Sridatta (CLARK, LP: Sural 7. Nam mk'ai siiin po 

datta; dpaJ for dpal) 8. Kun tu b z ~  po 



In ~ndo/Tibetica (ibid.) their meaning is 
explained. 

In the two lower edges, two small temples 
,ith figures; in the interior. four on each side, 
eight figures ofpraying deities; there is no doubt 
that they represent the eight mC'od pai lha mo. 
O n  the right and on the lefi of the central 
figure, inside two pagodas, two images of the 
same god. The tanka represents, reduced to 
its essential hes,Aksobhya's heaven,ofwhich 
we have seen a much more remarkable speci, 
men, from the iconographical point of view. 
Above, over Aksobhya's head: rDo rje sems 
dpa' yab yum. Then, on each side and 
above, on the upper fiame, eight images of 

Aksobhya resting on clouds which unfold their 
sofi coils in the sky, perhaps to represent the 
multiplication of the god's images, which are 
offered to the contemplating devotee's medi. 
tation, when he is born again in the heaven 
presided over by Aksobhya. 

T A N K A  n. 153 (Plates 186, V). 

Amitsbha in the center; above, Amitnyuh. 
Cods, Bodhisamas, monks and heavenly pla. 
ces are represented round the central figure. 
Probably the tanka is connected with the reve. 
lation of some book which I am not in a 
position to determine. 



TANKAS OF THE MGON KANS 

T A N K A  n. 154 (Celesia di Vigliasco 
collection) (Plate 187). 

This tanka represents the C'os rgyal p'yi 
sgrub, i. e. the lung of Death in his exoteric 
form.27') H e  is also commonly known as gSin 
rje c'os kyi rgyal po. H e  has the face of a 
buffalo and two hands; in the right he bran0 
dishes the t'od dbyug, the club surmounted by 
a skull; the leh, in the threatening mudra, 
grasps a noose: he has three eyes, blazing l ~ k e  
the fire that will consume the universe at the 
end of the cosmic aeons. O n  his leh is 
represented Csmundi,  black, with red and 
yellow hair: she wears an elephant skin on her 
shoulders and grasps a trident and a skull/ 
cap. They both ride buffalo. I n  the 
centre of the tanka. above, is represented 
+Jam dpal, on whose right stands Tson k'a 
pa; next other masters. Round the god, 
who lifts his club, a crowd of terrific crea0 
tures hovers weirdly; they brandish weapons, 
they twist their muscular bodies in violent 
contortions, as if swept away by a hellish 
fury; they rush off as though a hurricane 
scattered them about. But it is their inner 
fierceness which moves them and flings them 
into space with a sort of devouring frenzy. 
Some of them are female figures, although 
their monstruous aspect all but abolishes 
any distinction of sex: all the images are 
mingled in the same horror. But they can 
be recognized by their foul, pearwhaped breasts, 
hanging down huge and flabby. The female 
deities represent some of the 12 ma mo c'en mo, 
the King of Death's messengers, "the great 
mothers,, described in liturgical literature as: 
$in rjei p'o iia mo, black, with a hook, Dus 
kyi Zags pa ma, black, with a noose; $in 
rje dam sri ma nag mo, with a club; g$in rje 
sreg ma, black, with a tooth; Dus mts'an ma, 

gSod ma, Nag  mo. Nam g u .  Sa ga li, gSin 
rje p'ebs ma, gSin rje mts'an mo, black. 
Some ride a threellegged mule, some an ass, 
another rides the wind, or a black bird; 
some carry a mirror on which are reflected the 
deceased's works and sins, some a bag con, 
taining diseases, or they carry a dagger, or a 
bdud kyi pram fin, the club with which demons 
are executed. Male figures also belong to 
the interminable retinue of the Cod of Death, 
supreme judge of those who have passed 
into the next world. These male figures 
belong to the troop of dntil can who " take 
their joy of flesh, wallow in blood, are lack, 
ing in pity,, ( g S i n  uje c'os kyi rgyalpobJyi  %rub 
la brten pai gtor  c'en drug cu pai rnam gf ag lag len 
&a' don g y i  rim pa of Blo bz* dpal ldan bstan 
pai iii ma, Pan c'en of Tashilunpo, complete 
works, vol. T a ,  p. 5 ) .  

The god then is surrounded, in our tanka, 
by other demons of his numerous retinue: ac. 
cording to the most widespread liturgies, the 
C'os rgyal rules over an innumerable troop 
of creatures, among whom the following are 
the most eminent, and dwell around the ten. 

nal god, in eight iron castles: they are the 
eight great Yama: Yayati, carrying a club; 
P'yfa bs*s, carrying a cakra; rMig pa, car/ 
rying a pole on which criminals are impaled 
(gsal  iiri); Ral pa mts'ar dgu can, carrying 
a spear, dressed as a king, or as a minister 
or a general; $in rje mig dmar, carrying a 
pole on which criminals are impaled; Tel pa, 
with a wheel; Glai mgo can, with a noose. 

Hence it is clear that this cycle is a corn' 
posite one, in the sense that it does not draw 
its inspiration from Indian sadhana, but has 
been elaborated in Tibet, by joining Indian 
intuitions to native religious traditions. Thus 
side by side with Yayrti, the first ancestor 
according to some Indian myths. we find 



p'yva bsalis,'7') who is a Bon po god; (a 
pVyva sa"s '01 la at'en is mentioned in the 
Ban rgyal rubs). rMig, " the hoof ,, , seems 
to have the same origin. and Ral pa mts'ar 
dgu can, "the god bearing nine wonderful 
manes ,, , too. The title ral pa a n  is common 
in the pre/Buddhist mythology of Tibet: 
we should remember, for instance, the lion 
having a turquoise mane, who mounts watch 
over glaciers, in the Ladakh wedding.songs. 

With the eight iron castles, in which 
the eight Yama rule, the Indian influence is 
again evident; they are modelled on the eight 
hells of the most ancient Buddhist traditions. 

In a second external circle, in 12 iron 
castles, the 12 great Ma mo' described above. 

In 15 more iron castles, fifieen P'yogs 
skyon. 

Then the eight Lha c'en, the eight Klu, 
the four Jig rten skyon, the 28 Nak!atra, the 
9 +Jigs byed c'en po, the 75 bTsan. 

T A N K A  n. 155 (Plate 188). 

This tanka represents the C'os rgyal p'yi 
sgrub, like tanka n. 154, whose explanation 
may be consulted. Above, aJam dpal, on 
the right Mi gyo ba; on the lefi figures of a 
lama; below on the left, a bTsan on horseback, 
belonging to the god's retinue. 

T A N K A  n. 156. 

It represents the Cod of Death +C'i bdag 
nag po grin rje, who emerges fiom the seventh 
circle under the earth, in the South. He, 
unlike the p'yi sgrub form we have already 
met, has no iakti; his symbols too are diffe. 
rent: he does ride a buffalo and has a buffalo's 
head and two hands, but in his lefi hand he 
carries the noose he uses to seize and tie the 
bCegs, and in his lefi he brandishes a club 
(dbyug pa) (see dPal rdor ge digs byed rnal 
!byor dari abebs drug cu rtsa bsii gtor clog gi 
&aJ don k'ams gsum ril gnon, by TARANATHA, 
complete works, vol. t'a, p. 16). 

Round the figure flitter p'o iia and p'o 
iia mo, male and female messengers of the 
god of death. 

T A N K A S  nn. 157.160 (Plates 189.193). 

These tankas represent various modula. 
tions of the same theme and contain the same 
type, rendered according to diffaent icono, 
graphical patterns: rDo rje +jigs byed, Vajra. 
bhairava, MaiijuSri's terrific manifestation 
expelling and suppressing the forces adverse 
to law and goodness. He triumphs even over 
death, because when passions are extin. 
pished and the darkness of error is dispelled, 
continual rebirths come to an end and 
nirvana is achieved. In IndoJTibetica (111, 
part 11, p. 76 fF.) I have already dealt with 
this god and his meaning according to the 
esoteric schools of Tantrism; I shall refer the 
reader to those pages. 

The liturgical literature concerning him, 
which is extremely vast, is divided into two 
groups: in one of them Vajrabhairava is 
represented alone, according to the type of 
the ekavira, the "lonely hero,,; the other type 
shows him with his Sakti (i. e. yab yum). 
Tankas nn. 159, 160 (Plates 192. 193), 
belong to the latter current, nn. 157, 158 
(Plates 189, 191) to the former. I will add 
that tankas nn. 159, 160, come fiom d c e  
lugs pa schools and probably fiom Tashi. 
lunpo; indeed one of them, n. 160 is copied 
fiom a woodcut engraved in the Tashilunpo 
monastery. 

Tanka n. 157 does not represent the most 
common cycle of his acolytes, the one described 
in detail by the Lotsnva of Rva. preferred 
by Lamaist liturgy up to this day. Round 
the flaming halo which encircles him on 
every side and fiames the god's black bulk 
with red, are painted the eight cemeteries 
symbolizing the eightfold conscious activity 
which keeps us bound to life and hence to 
death: indeed, they are the kingdom of death. 
which gnosis, impersoned by rDo rje ?jigs 



byed, annihilates and destroys. Next, Gal 
med by a sinuous design of twining climbers 
and tendrils, we see the figures of lamas: the 
masters who have been initiated into this god's 
mysteries and have handed on his secret ex, 
periences. I n  the centre, above, two small 
figures of rDo rje ac'ari, one white and the 
other black, on the very axis of the tanka, to 
represent the essential relation binding the 
various divine emanations together; below, 
under the throne, donors and bearers of 
offerings, kneeling round a lama and minor 
deities: Jambhala the dispenser of wealth, 
Bya rog gdon can, the fourdarmed mCon po. 
dPal ldan h a  mo, gSin rje and various 
figures of T a a ,  the goddess of compassion , 
U~"savijay3. 

I n  tanka n. 159 (Plate 192) we see, above. 
Tson k'a pa between two disciples: on the 
lefi of the spectator rDo rje sems dpa', on 
the right +Jam dpal. Below, on the lefi, 
slob dpon bsTan p'el, and on the right rje 
btsun Blo bzan ye fes dpal bzan po, Pan cen 
of Tashilunpo. O n  each side of the god 
sCrol ma and Ts'e dpag med. Below, Tra 
kfad nag po, mCon  po p'yag b 5 ,  C'os 
rgyal, rNam t'os sras. 

I n  tanka n. 160 (Plate 193) in the centre, 
above, a lama who, as he carries a wheel 
on the ~ a l m  of his hand, can only be a D u  
lai Lama, and precisely the fifih Blo bzan 
rgya mts'o (see tanka n. 46). O n  the spec, 
tator's right, dPal ak'or lo sdom pa, on the 
lefi gSan ba +dus pa;  on the four 
sides: to the right, Yid biin nor bu dkar po, 
mCon po p'yag bZi pa, on the lefi mCon 
po p'yag drug pa and Cur  mgon. Below 
the C 'os  rgyal between another aspect of 
mCon  po p'yag bfi pa and dPal ldan Iha 
mo. Below rNam t'os sras, Beg tse between 
two deities on horseback; the one on the 
right is 1 ~ a  yi dge bsiien c'en PO (fig. in 
l N a  yi danr c'os bsruns rnanrs la brten pai bka' b g o  
byed ts'ul dan !ha srin sde ~ y a d  klu sogs la c'ab 
fog bkaJ bsgoi rim pa pJyogs g c i ~  tu bsdebs; see 
also tanka n. 120). 

 elo ow, in the centre, Mah~kila,  two,ar, 
med; his right hand brandishs the p i g 3  in 
the lefi a skull,cap; on his left dPal ldan Iha 
mo and on his right one of his messengers. 

TANKA n. 161 (Plate 194). 

It represents rNam par ajoms, as Kgro 
rgyal, i. e. rDo rje sems dpa's angry form, 
with his typical symbols, the vajra and the 
bell. Around, images of lamas and terrific 
deities; below, in the first row, various aspeas 
of L o  ma gyon ma, (Parnabavari), in the so 
cond row, scrol  ma, rNam par rgyal ma, 
dPal ldan Iha mo, rDor rje sems dpa', aJigs 
rten dban p'yug, mCon po with six arms. 

T A N K A S  nn. 162, I63 (Plates 195. 196). 

These are two representations belonging to 
different schools and different epochs, but 
to the same cycle. Both represent the six, 
armed mCon po po p'yag drug or Ye fes 
kyi mgon po p'yag drug; one of then, Tanka 
n. 162, comes fiom Western Tibet, belongs to 
the Guge school and may be placed between 
the XVIth and the XVIIth centuries; the second 
was bought in Cyantse, but fiom Tashi, 
lunpo monks; it cannot be earlier than the 
XVIIIth century. The mCon po p'yag drug 
is one of the yi dam, protecting deities, most 
widespread in Tibet; although his popularity 
is greater with the Sa skya school and the dCe 
lugs pa, he is not ignored by the other sects. 
His omnipotence, whose help is invoked 
against the powers of evil, is acknowledged 
by all, and everyone bows in awe before him. 
In  fact the mCon po p'yag drug is a symbol 
of the warLke (k'ro bo) ,  power of Mi bskyod 
pa which reduces to dust demons (bdu4 md 
forces adverse to the Law (p. I). 

The origin of this cult must be sought in 
India: as we read in the Grub tabs kun b t u ~  
(vol. T a  : dPa1 ye ies kyi ngon po pyag drug pai 
sgrub t'abs +T gnah dun bras pai skor rnan11) It 
is derived from a vision of this god, seen by 



s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / ~ z  in the cemetery of bSil pai ts'al in Sou, 
them India; he then wrote on his vision a slj, 
ahnna, called precisely Adicthinamahakala.sadhana 

agyur X X V I ,  p. 79 and LXXXII ,  
p. 9 s ~  cfr. SM, 11, p. 590). The method of 
rnedltating which leads to the god's epiphany 
in the evocative process based upon him, was 
nansmitted by Savari.pi to Maitri.pZ, who 
[hen revealed it to Abhiyuktapida, and the 
Ianer to Advayavajra, this to K'yun po rnal 
?byor: with this master its penetration and 
diffusion in Tibet begins. 

This god, commonly known also by the 
name of Myur mdsad in the liturgical litera. 
ture which concerns him, is hardly ever 
alone: rather he is the centre, the essential 
deity,gtso bo, of a cycle of other deities which 
surround him: he cannot be considered sepa. 
rately from these acolytes, to whom he is 
joined in the unity of the mandala. In  fact 
the present two pictures are also mandala, one 
more the other less complete, of the tantric 
cycle dedicated to Ye  Ses mgon po p'yag drug. 

When we remember Ye  Ses mgon po's 
popularity in Tibet, it will not be surprising 
to find that the liturgical literature concern. 
ing him is very rich: I shall select some of the 
most significant and widespread s~dhanas, 
which will enable us to understand in all 
its details the symbolism of these two paintings 
and thence to determine the sects which ins. 
pired them. I will quote, to begin with, 
two works by Taranvha: dPal ye ies kyi ngon 
PO plyag drug pai grub t'absgtor c'o ga dari bcas pa 
(complete works, vol. nra) and: dPal ye ies kyi 
ngon po plyq drug pai grub t'abs gtor mai c'o ga 
dati bcas pai ap'rin las gter tndsod. Next the: 
Myur rirdsnd ye ies kyi ngon po plyag drug pa la 
1;1('0d bstod t'ugs darn bskari pai rim pa, by the 
Pan c'e lama Blo bzan dpal ldan bstan pai 
fii ma. The diffirence between the construe. 
tion of the mandala in either text is of the 
slightest, as both are derived from the adhana 
already quoted by Savarbpi. 

The mystic, in the evocative process, or 
the painter who starts from it in painting his 

tanka, begin fiom the pedestal on which the 
god is standing; this pedestal symbolizes a 
cemetery, the Mi bzad dur k'rod, fiom which 
a lotus springs, issuing fiom the syllabe Pam; 
on the lotus, from the syllable ram, the sun 
will rise; Gom the sun a white elephant, will be 
born viz. Ts'ogs bdag po. Canapati (Canela). 
Above Canapati, the black bulk of Myur 
mdsad ye Ses kyi mgon po p'yag drug's body, 
corpulent and monstruous, like those storm. 
clouds which, at the end of aeons, will cover 
the world to dissolve it in the cosmic waters. 
H e  is represented with a face, three eyes and 
six hands. His hair is standing on end; on 
the top of his head he carries Mi bskyod pa's 
image, his hands on the right clasp the rdo 
vje grigug, i. e. the crooked knife whose hilt 
has the form of a rdo rje, a crown of s ~ u I I s ,  
a damaru; his hands on the left side hold a 
skull.cap filled with the flesh and blood of 
the demons he has annihilated, a trident and 
a noose. He wears a dhoti (ianr t'abs) made 
out of a tiger's slun, bound round his waist 
by a green girdle (ske rags); his ornaments 
are the eight serpents, one of which binds 
his hair; he wears a garland made of skulls, 
yellow earrings (snan la), armlets (dpun rgyan) 
proper to terrific deities, white necklace (mgul 
ugyan), yellow bracelets (laggdub), green scarf 
(do Eal), white rings on his toes (rkari gdub); 
on his arms and legs bells hanging from 
chains. Round his waist he wears a band 
from which are suspended 50 human heads, 
freshly struck OR he wears the rus rgyan, i. e. 
the apron made of human bones. Around 
him, as his acolytes, are placed: 

T o  the leh: dPal ldan Iha mo adod k'ams 
dban p'yug ma, twojarmed; in her right 
hand she clasps, shaking it in the air, the 
bdud kyi Pram iin, in her lefi the bag cotltin. 
ing diseases: (in the second treatise she has 
four arms; on the right sword and gri gug, 
on the left a flag and a skull,cap). She rides 
a wild ass (see tankas nn. 170.173). 

Opposite: the Yaksa Kse tra pa la;7') black: 
in his right hand he clasps and shakes the gri 



gug, terr~fying gods and Asuras, in the lefi he 
holds a skull full of blood, E e d  on a level 
with his heart. H e  rides a black bear. 

T o  the right: dBan p'yug dsi na mi tra, 
(Jinamitra)174) dark red, he has the aspect of 
an angry yaksa: fiom his mouth issue smoke 
and fire, in his right hand he holds the daiiraru 
and a flame starts fiom the palm of his lefi 
hand in ratjuniti~udra. 

Behind : $in rje Tak ki rii dsa,l75) black; 
in his right hand he clasps a noose made 
with guts, in the act of flinging it towards 
his enemies; his lefi hand is in the threatening 
mudra (tarjaninrudra). 

T o  the lefi: bDud mgon Tra ksad,276) 
black; in his right hand a trident with which 
he pierces the hearts of his enemies, in his lefi 
a skull.cap full of blood; he wears a black 
silken cloak with a train (ajol ber) and leather 
boots (sag tir lham); he rides a black horse. 

Around, the ten keepers of the ten regions: 

East. - rCya byin, yellow, on an elephant, 
with rdo rje. 

SouthNEast. - M e  Iha on a goat with a rosary. 
South. - $in rje, blue, on a buffalo, with a 

club (dbyug 1'0). 
South/West. - Srin po, dark, on a ghost, with 

a sword. 
West. - C'u lha, white, on a makara, with 

a serpentdnoose. 
N o a h ~ W e s t .  - rLun h a ,  green. on a stag, 

with a banner. 
North~East. - Byun po, white, on an ele. 

phant, with a mident, embracing Gau ri ma. 
Above. - Ts'ans pa, yellow, on a swan, with 

a vase. 
Below. - Sa bdag, black, on a boar, with a 

flaming gem. 

The comparison between the present li. 
turgical pattern and the two tanka clearly 
proves the close dependence of the latter 
fiom the ritualistic pattern. 

It is therefore clear that the tankas are inspi. 
red by traditional liturgy.the most ancient with 
a wealth of details, the other more concisely. 

In  tanka n. 162 (plate 195). the 
fiighdul figure towers darkly in the cenm, 
enveloped by a smoky halo: on his lefi the 
fourNarmed dPal ldan lha mo, on his right 
gSin rje Takkiriija . below, in the centre, 
a black ,bear, the yaksa Ksetrapala, on the 
lefi dBan p'yug Jinamitra and on the right, 
on a black horse, bDud mgon Tra ksad; on 
each side of Ksetrapda a blama and rNam 
t'os sras; the yaksas at the god's feet are 
dently his messengers. T o  the right and to 
the lefi, the 10 P'yogs skyon unfold according 
to the iconography described by Taranatha. 
Above, on each side, four coupled figures 
probably represent four mK'a agro ma, ac, 
cording to a cycle represented, for instance, in 
the Tsaparang fiescoes (Indo.Tibetica, 111, pan 
11, Plate LVII). O n  the flaming halo aman. 
ged round his head, small figures representing 
M i  k'rugs pa, on the top, a white rDo rje sems 
dpa', P'yag rdor with skull and rdo rje, mK'a 
agro ma with one head and two arms (small 
drum . can teJu . and skull). Above, in the 
centre, the symbol of supreme reality. On each 
side of rDo rje ac'an the bla tna rgyud, i. e. the 
series of the masters through which the initiatic 
transmission took place. According to Tiira. 
nitha, the masters invoked in the liturgical 
ceremonies are: Savari. Maini. R~hu la ,  K'yun 
po rnal +byor, Ratnavirya, ~harmasimha, 
Dharmavajra, Viryasimha, San ston csos 
rje, etc. This means that here is repeated, 
briefly summarized, the bla ma brgyud men/ 
tioned in the colophon of bsTan ?gyur 
L X X X I I ,  p. 95: ~avar i ,  Maitripa, Abhiyu. 
ktapida, Advayavajra, K'yun po rnal abyor, 
Rin c'en brtson grus (~atnavirya), C'os kyi 
sen ge (Dharmasimha), C'OS kyi Jes rabp 
brTson grus sen ge (~iryasimha), Ts'ul k'rims 
?bum, rGya1 mts'an ?bum, Bpms p 2  dpal. 
dPal bzan po, Grub c'en. C'os abyun rin 
c'en, K u n  dga' dpal bzan PO. 

O n  the second tanka (Plate 196) are repre/ 
xnted only dPal ldan lha mo on the right* 
but with two arms, according to Taanf/ 
tha's first treatise, on the lefi ~ s e t r a p a l ~ ,  ln 



the centre Tra kfad, above on the left dBan 
ppyug Dsi na Mtra, on the right Takkirija. 
Around, cemetery scenes, which not only 
,, explained by the relation of identity be/ 
[ween this manifestation of sPyan ras gzigs 
and ~ a h ~ k i l a ,  but are also meant to remind 
the spectator of that cemetery bSil pa ts'al 
where he revealed himself to the great ascetic 
Savara/pZ. 

Above on this tanka Tson k'a pa's figure 
between his two principal disciples, shows 
to which sect this picture must be assigned. 

From an artistic point ofview, tanka n. I62 

is very important because in it we notice 
~0 different styles displayed side by side; 
the painting, as we have said, comes from 
Guge; the representation of the central deity, 
of the masters, of the Tantric deities below 
and on the upper edges, is similar to other 
paintings of this same school and does not dif/ 
fer fiom the Tsaparang frescoes, but the 10 

Yyogs skyon, the protectors of the 10 points 
of space, are represented according to artistic 
patterns which have little to do with India. 

In Tsaparang, the capital of western Ti /  
bet, a great art centre, I have discovered other 
representations of this same cycle: they all 
follow Indian models, although sometimes 
the imitations attempted by Tibetan cr&s~ 
men have become somewhat stiff. But in 
the present painting, there is no trace of India. 
As in VaiSravana's cycle, the model followed 
by the painter can only be Central Asian. 
Why, in representing this cycle of 10 P'yogs 
skyon, has he introduced this motive, which 
disagrees artistically with the general tone of 
the tanka? The only reason we can give is 
that the painter, or the school to which he 
belonged, had at their disposal a model deriv. 
ed fiom Central Asian originals. Of course 
it is a question of stylistic difference, of a 
different manner, which appears above all 
in the armour, in the type of apparel, in 
the features of the face, certainly not in 
the symbols, which remain those fixed by 
iconographic tradition. 

T A N K A S  nn. 164466 (Plates 197. 198. X). 

These tankas represent two aspects of rTa 
mgrin, Hayagriva. This god, common to 
the Hindu and to the rnahSyinic pantheon, 
has travelled all over Asia, with Buddhism. 
A Dutch orientalist, Van Culik, has written 
a fine monograph about him; anyone want/ 
ing further information concerning this di/ 
vinity's vicissitudes and fortunes, should read 
it.'77) The second aspect represented in these 
two tankas however is not described in the 
scidhanas published by Van Culik, but it tor/ 

responds to formulas for meditation, followed 
in Tibet to this day. I allude, for instance, 
to the rTa mtrin yari gsai Pros pai sgrub t'abs 
dari yari gsari gi smon g re l  of the Pan c'en lama 
Blo bzan dpal ldan bstan pai hi ma, complete 
works, vol. ta. 

In  this liturgical treatise is described K'ro 
boi rgyal po rta mgrin's image @. I I ) ,  of a 
red colour, with three faces and six arms; the 
central face is red, the left one green, the 
right one red: over the three faces issue three 
horse's heads, of a dark green colour. The 
hands on the right hold respectively a rdo 
rje, a trident and a sword; the first hand 
on the leh is in the threatening muda,  the 
other two brandish an arrow and a noose 
made of human guts. He  has eight feet, 
which trample on eight snakes. He  wears 
the usual ornaments of terrific deities. As  
we see, the Pan c'en lama's sZdhana corres. 
ponds to the figure represented in the tanka 
n. 160 (Plate 197). with a small difference: 
in the second hand on the right the trident 
is replaced by a khatvariga; in the second 
hand on the leh an arrow replaces the trident. 
Above, standing, two bodhisattvas : P'yag 
rdor and P'yag na pad rna.'7') 

Tanka n. 165 (Plate 198) represents the 
same god in yal yum form. This aspect too has 
three faces and six arms; the face on the right 
is white, the central one red and the leh one 
green. HIS hands on the right grasp a lotus, a 
hook, a club (be con). In  his hands, on the 



leh a skull/cap full of blood (bari dtnar), a 
noose made of guts and a sword. Apparel 
and ornaments are those ofthe wrathful deities. 
O n  his shoulders, rDo rje k'yun's wings. 

H e  embraces the Y u m  c'en Pad ma gar 
dbati, of a dark blue colour, with one face 
and two hands: her right hand grasps a 
heart dripping blood, her lefi a skull.cap 
(duri c'en) full of blood. 

Above the god sGrol ma, surrounded by 
monks in various attitudes. Below m c o n  
po, four.armed, the C'os rgyal, d P d  ldan lha 
mo, then two mK'a' agro ma on a wolf(?), 
rNam t'os sras and lCam sriri. 

Tanka n. 166 (Plate X), reproduces the 
same type represented in tanka n. 164. 
Only the acolytes in the lower portion are 
different. In  the centre lCam sriri (see tanka 
n. 175). with bTsan rgod on his leh and 
Rig pai lha mo on his right (ibid.). Above 
dPal ldan lha mo and a particular aspect of 
m c o n  po. 

TANKA n. 167 (Plate 199). 

This tanka represents the same god which 
we have seen in tanka n. 148, rDo rje p'ur bu, 
the deification of the pur bu, the magic nail, 
kila, with which the exorcist nails to a given 
surface the hostile forces, aher having van. 
quished them and rendered them harmless 
by virtue of the mantra. rDo rje p'ur bu is 
thus another instance of the deification of 
liturgical instruments or of ritual formulas. 
Mantrayana Buddhism offers some extremely 
remarkable examples of this. The rRiri ma 
pa, particularly devoted to exorcistic rites, 
contributed to the great diffusion of rDo 
rje p'ur bu's Tannic cult, next the Sa skya 
pa followed. The d C e  lugs pa could 
not remain indifferent to a deity which the 
other schools had included among the most 
powerful and aweinspiring C'os skyori and 
mCon  po: therefore they too became interesd 
ted in his liturgies: in fact tanka n.114 comes 
from the Yellow School, while the other is 

assigned by Padmaumbhava's image to the 
rNili ma pa sect. This form of r ~ o  
p'ur bu is also known by the name o f m ~ * a r  
byed rdo rje gion nu, or simply r ~ o  [je 
gion nu (Vajrakumira), as to whose liturgy 
it is well to read, for instance, the dpal rdo 
ge 220. nu dkyil ~ k ' o r g y i  c'oga bdud !jojami r d g a ,  
by Taranaha (complete works, vol. ja). 

AS to the god's essence, the Vajrayina 
states this god to be an aspect of Heruka 
K'ro boi rgyal po. 279) He is represented with 
three heads, six hands and four feet, the face 
on the right white, the lefi one red, the central 
one dark blue and bearing three eyes. He has 
six hands: the first pair on the lefi clasp the 
nine/branched rdo rje and the five~branch~d 
rdo rje, the first hand on the lefi is in the 
threatening mudri, the second brandishes a 
trident. In  the last pair of hands he grasps 
the p'ur bu . embracing his iakti or yurrr. 
With his legs wide apart, he tramples upon 
two rudra, male and female. 

H e  wears a tigemkin on the lower part of 
his body and an elephant skin above. On his 
back he has diamond wings; his Sakti . called 
?K'or lo rgyas ?debs ma 8 is dark blue, with 
one face and two hands: in the right she holds 
a bell marked with a rdo tje and in the left 
a skull.cap full of blood, which she offers 
to her mate. Around them unfolds the cycle 
the cycle of the 10 Krodha, summarized in 
the table on following page. 

It is clear then that tanka n. I67 condenses 
the cycle of this god, reducing the k'ro bo 
of the retinue to five; however, Tra k!ad, 
on a black horse and other deities, are added 
in the lower part of the tanka. 

This iconographic pattern varies some/ 
what as to the symbols of the hands; thus, for 
instance, in the liturgy dedicated to this god: 
r D o  uje p'ur pai grub  skor, and r D o  ye pJur pai 
mrion par rtogs of Crags pa rgyal mts'an* One 

ofthe first Sa skya pa abbots (works, vol. 
the god caries in his last pair of hands a bell 
md a p'ur bu; in tanka n. 114. instead of the 
bell, he grasps a wheel, &'or 10. 
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In tanka n. 148 Padmasarnbhava's figure 
has at his side P'yag na rdo rje, another form 
of rDor rje gion nu. Below dPal ldan lha 
mo, an undefined deity, rNam t'os sras and 
Jambhala. 

T A N K A  n. 168 (Plate 200). 

This tanka too takes us back to religious 
intuitions preceding Buddhism: surrounded 
by a flaming halo, which blazes and flares 
up, as if urged by a furious conflagration, a 
monstrous creature, on horseback and wearing 
a warrior's complete armour, seems to be flung 
against invisible enemies. This demon, as his 
apparel and his iconographic type clearly show, 
is a bTsan, i. e. one of the Bon gods, accep/ 
ted by the tolerant catholicity of Buddhism. 

Very probably this creature is bTsan rgod, 
concerning whom see appendix two. 

We  shall meet him in tanka n. 175. as 
Beg tsc's comrade; this is an independent 
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iconographic interpretation, which in its turn 
does not even coincide with that of the most 
ancient Bon po tradition; see bTsan rgod 
bskai mdos drag rtsa ba jter spuns. In  
his right hand he holds a lance, the leh, 
in the threatening mudri, carries a noose. 
Above, in the centre, Tson k'a pa and 
his principal disciples. Under the terrible 
pageant accompanying the fiend, dPal ldan 
lha mo, @in rje, rNam t'os sras. Below, 
mT'in ial  bzati mo, Ma gcig d p d  lha mo 
and other bTsan. 

T A N K A  n. I69 (Celesia di Vigliasco cob 
lection, Plate 201). 

A monstruous creature, with four heads 
and four arms, whirling in its cosmic dance, 
looms gigantic in the centre of this tanka. A 
bruised human body writhes in the pitiless 
grip of its huge mouth. The weight of the 
monster's awful bulks crushes a demon. 



twisting in the throes of atrocious pain. T h e  
god wears a wreath of skulls, his ornaments 
arc snakes, curling and twining in threaten, 
ing coils. Thus Tibetan iconography re, 
presents M a h k d a ,  N a g  po c'en po,le~) and 
precisely the form known by the name of Nag 
po c'en po lii skyon stobs +p'rog dban po. 
H e  is usually represented with four heads; the 
central one is blue and chews a human body, 
the one of the lefi, white, is smiling grimly; 
the red head on the lefi has a most fierce 
expression and a fourth dark head is on top. 
The first right hand brandishes agrigug with 
a rdo rjelshaped handle and cuts with it a 
skull, supported by the corresponding lefi 
hand; it is used as a cup, in which the 
demons' blood will be poured. 

In the other hand on the right side the god 
holds a sword (according to other iconogra, 
phical treatises, a small lance). I n  the last 
hand on the lefi, a lance ending in a trident. 
Under his left armpit a golden vase full of 
ambrosia. H e  tramples on a body symboliz, 
ing the demons bGegs. Each head has three 
eyes, and the garland crowning two of the 
heads is made of skulls; the girdle (do ial) is 
strung with human heads freshly severed. 
The figure stands out horribly from a flam, 
ing halo which dances all about him in the 
flickering fury of its fiery tongues. 

Below, in a vortex of fire, four witches 
whirl; they are naked, with breasts withered 
and flabby and they brandish the gri gug 
in their right hands and grasp a skull~cap in 
the lefi. They are the four Las byed rnal +byor 
ma, i. e.: Y u m  c'en gyuri mo, black, who in 
the mandala is on the gods' right hand; Las 
mdsad gtum mo, green, on the lefi; Srin mo 
c'en mo, dark red, in front; Sii ga gliri ma 
dark yellow, behind. 

I n  the centre, below, Mahbf la ,  in a 
Brahman's aspect (Bram ze gzugs can dpa' bo) 
playing the rkan gliri, a flute made out of a 
human thigh,bone, while his right hand fian, 
ticaly shakes the magic tambourine (damaru) 
(see Ziti skyoh b2i ldan d6an p'yug gigtor c'en po 

%rub e'en gyi lag len c'o ga las bfi lbun p u b  by 
Tiraniitha, complete works, vol. ma). 

O n  the top of the tanka rDo rje ac'an 
with iakti: between images of saints and one 
Buddha. 

T A N K A S  nn. 170,173 (Plates Y, 202,204). 

They are all related to the same mystical 
cycle, i. e. to dPal ldan Iha mo: what has 
been said concerning this goddess in ~ ~ d ~ ,  
Tibetila (111, part 11, p. 99 K) dispenses me 
from repetition. Here I need only recall that 
her name corresponds to that of Sri,devi, one 
of the many appelatives of the Magna Mater, 
the cosmic force which, at one and the same 
time, nourishes life and lulls, in a perpe, 
tually alternating rythm. This goddess has a 
prevailingly terrific aspect: Buddhism, when 
it received her in its pantheon, transfigured her 
mystical meaning and interpreted her as a 
beatific power, vanquishing and suppres, 
sing opposite forces. Implicitly, according 
to the new psychology instituted by Bud, 
dhism, such forces are those psychical activi, 
ties which keep us in bondage to life and 
consequently to death. 

Dogmatically dPal ldan lha mo is conc 
sidered by Tibetan mythographs as the ter, 
rific and combative aspect of dByans cari 
ma, whom the Hindus consider Brahmi's 
daughter, while, according to the Buddhist 
tradition, she is the voice of a Jig rten dban 
p'yug. She is accordingly identified with 
the spirit (t'ugs) of that ~acified deiq, but 
often assumes a terrific aspect in order to 
fight evil powers. Her story is related in the 
mK'aJ fgro ma me ke abar bai rgyud (TOHOW 
Cat., p. 842; see above p. 218 f.). 

Her cult was introduced into Tibet by the 
pandita U rgyan gSui ba tes rab, also h o w n  
under another name as Lva va pa dmar Pa; 
he communicated her liturgy to lCei snags 
+c'ui +byuh gnas bzui po, who transmitted it 
to gNubs rgyal ba ye fes."') From that time 
the goddess was included among the CJos  



$kyo,j of the gNubs school, and was considel 
an accolyte of P ' u ~  ba. Later she was 

taken as Srui  ma by Prajiiiguru, another 
exorcist of the Zati school, and was placed 

the yi dam dCra nag, then the Sa skya 
pa placed her under the yi dam &ed dmar. 

From the Sa skya school she passed to the 
dCe lugs pa thanks to d c e  +dun grub, who 
made her the principal deity of the cycle of the 
bsTan sruti of Ri  bo dCa'  ldan. Her cult 
and her liturgy were then finally settled by 
this school which gave her greater and greater 
prominence, thanks both to dCe  +dun rgya 
mts'o and to fifth Dalai Lama; both of them in 
their works treated amply of her rites and cult. 

From that time the diffusion of this godl 
dess inaeased; she was received as a Srun 
ma wherever the Yellow Sect spread, not 
only in Tibet but also in Mongolia, both 
in temples and in noblemen's chapels (see 
dPal ldan dmag r o r  rgyal moi gdams skor mk'a' 
qgro fa1 lun las las b i i  spyi bsgril gsati sgrub dati 
bcas pai ap'rin las bklags c'og tu bkod pa l a r  byun 
a p'yi dpal lha drag rgyal ma gyu  gron ma de in0 
rnam kyi gsol mc'od dun bcas pa rin c'en nor bui 
do ial, etc., by Blo bzan dpal ldan c'os kyi 
grags pa bstan pai dban p'yug). 

The goddess is manifested under manifold 
hypostases : Dus mts'an ma, the Kdi of 
Hinduism, Remati i. e. Revati, Dus bii  lha 
mo, +Dad k'ams dban p'yug ma, Dud sol 
ma, Rab brtan ma, the Earth. When dPal 
ldan lha mo entered Tibet, her mystical real/ 
ity developed a new complication; she be/ 
came assimilated to the native deities which in 
some manner recalled her character and her 
fundamental aspects: the endless number of 
gRan, Sa bdag and bsTan sruti offered, fiom 
this point of view, an inexhaustible source 
of mystical figures, having all the rjualities 
needed to melt into the type of the dPal ldan 
lha mo. Consequently the goddess's Tibetan 
aspect is very impoaant, on account of the 
survival of primitive Bon religious intuitions 
which appear under a Buddhist disguise. 
She, in fact, is called @an rgyal mo, and as I 

have proved in a justquoted chapter of Indo. 
Tibetica, she is identified with the most ancient 
native deities of Tibet. The latter, in the form 
of 12 bsTan srun, form a circle around her. 

This composite character of dPal ldan lha 
mo, as a centre of attraction for other native 
deities of a lundred nature, explains why the 
goddess's mapdala is so complex. If, for 
instance, we peruse one of the most impoaant 
works concerning her liturgy in the Yellow 
Sea,  like the dPal ldan dmag zor  rgyal moigdams 
skor it clearly appears that many of dPal ldan 
lha mo's acolytes have scanty relations with 
India: many gods of the mandala dedicated 
to her in Tibetan liturgy do not reproduce 
Indian sidhana faithfully, but have been 
elaborated in Tibetan surroundings, attracting 
therein the most notable native deities which 
triumphant Buddhism was unable to eradicate. 

dPal ldan dmag zor is described as 
follows: " the body is of a dark blue colour; 
she has one face and two hands; in her right 
hand she bandishes a club, surmounted by a 
rdo rje, over the brains of those who have brol 
ken their promise; in the lefi, on a level with 
her heart, she holds a skull~cap full of blood 
and of substances used in exorcism (t'un). 
Her wide mouth, gnashing its sharp teeth, 
gnaws a corpse; her joyous yelps resemble 
roaring thunder. She has three red, round 
eyes, !gleaming like lightning. Her yellowish 
hair stands on end, eyelashes and beard blaze 
like the fire which flames up at the end of 
cosmic aeons. A s  earrings, she wears in her 
right ear a lion and in her left a snake; a dial 
dem made out of five skulls, a scarf of 15 
f ie~hl~severed heads, dripping blood. O n  
her bloodlsprinkled body she has many 
marks made with ashes gathered in cemeteries 
and greasy fingerlprints. O n  the top of her 
head the moon and on her navel the solar 
disc, a scarf (lhab lhub) made of pieces of 
black silk; instead of an antelopelhide, 
humans sluns. The upper part of h a  body 
is covered with drapery made of a fiesh 
tigerdun, held together by two snakes; a 



k'ranr iiri is stuck in her belt. She has a 
scarf made of dice (ivo rdo) white and black; 
on her head a peacock/feather umbrella ,,. 

Her mandala, according to the above/ 
quoted treatise, is conceived as follows: 

I. ?PJrin las bii ma mo 

Behind the goddess, in the centre of the 
mandala (gtso bo) Zi  bai lha mo, a white 
mirror in her right hand, on a mule; on the 
right, on a yellow mule, rCyas pa kyi Iha mo, 
yellow, with one face and two hands; in 
her right hand she holds a vase of ambrosia, 
in her lefi a gem. 

O n  the left, on a red mule, dB& kyi Iha 
mo, red; one face, two hands, in the right 
a hook, in the lefi a noose. 

In  front, Drag poi Iha mo on a black mule, 
one face two hands; in the right the Pram iin 
and in the lefi the staff (dbyug) with noose. 

11. &'or ma mo bfi 

Remati gsai sgrub (esoteric), one face, 
two hands, on a corpse; in her right hand a 
sword, in the lefi a human head fieshly sevaed. 

Srog bdud ma, black on a black horse; 
right hand: a human heart, lefi: a hook. 

T'og ap'en ma drag ma, red, trampling 
the sun and moon, holds in both hands a 
bag full of lightning and hail. 

N a d  gton ma, black with a scorpion's 
head; right hand open, in the lefi a bag 
of diseases; riding a camel. All four with 
pendant breasts and snake necklaces (ga ial). 

111. Dregs pa bf i 

K'yab ajug c'en po, ten~hcaded; the 
three on the right white, the three on the lefi 
red, the three in the centre dark like the rest 
of the body, the one above is a raven's head, 
in the first two hands bow and arrow, in the 
other two, a banner with the image of a makara 
(nrahradhvaja) and noose. 

bTsan rgod, red, wearing culass and helms; 
in the right hand a lance, in the Iefi a noore; 
riding the red horse peculiar to the bTsan. 

bDud mgon, black, with a lion's head; right 
hand bearing a lance with a military banner 
(ru nrdon), lefi hand throws at his enemies 
pieces of the victims sacrificed (dtr~ar p). 

rCyal po li byin ha ra, pink, a rdo rje in 
the right hand, a skull/cap in the lefi. 

C'u srin gdon can, dark blue; a noose in the 
right hand; in the lefi she holds the end of 
the rein (tur sna - t'ur mtJa'). 

IV. Bran gyog trrcJed bti 

bDud mo Remati, dark blue, a sword in 
the right hand, a skull~cap full of blood in 
the lefi, riding an ass with a white blaze on 
his forehead (gva pa). 

N a d  kyi bdag mo, dark blue; dice (io rdo) 
in the right hand, in the left a red silk band 
(byair dmarzQ)); riding a mule. 

sKye mt'iri ma, black; grasps a human 
heart in her right hand; her lefi hand in 
threatening mudri; riding a stag. 

K'ri sman sa le ma, white, holding in her 
hands a makara's skin; rides a black bird. 

V. Dus bri Iha mo 

dByid kyi rgyal mo, dark blue: in the right 
hand a razor, in the lefi a skul1,cap; ridmg a mule. 

dByar kyi rgyal mo, dark red; in her right 
hand a hook, in the lefi a skulllcap; riding a stag. 

sTon gyi rgyal mo in the right hand 
a weapon (zor) and in the left a skull~cap. 

gDun gyi rgyal mo, dark blue; in the right 
hand khatvairga and skull/cap, riding a camel. 

VI. Ts'e rin mc'ed ha 

I. bKra S ~ S  ts'e rin ma; with rdo rje and 
vase, riding a lion. 

2. mT'iri gi i l  bzai ma, blue; with 
banner (br dun) and minor, riding a rkyan 
(ch. tanka n. 31). 



3, Mi gyo blo b z h  ma, yellow; with mon, 
goose, riding a tiger. 

4. Cod pan mgrin bzan, red; with gem 
and bag, riding a stag. 

5. gTad dkar agro bzan; green, his attri, 
butts are the durua grass and a snake,noose; 
riding on a dragon. 

VII. Cycle cf the 12 bsTan srun 

rje kun gags ma, blue, wearing a 
(t'ul pa) made of a thousand snakes 

and a YakHskin belt; riding the blue dragon 
(of thunder) (gyu abrg). 

 DO rje gya' ma, blue; dressed in yak, 
&ins, with a belt of k'yun wings, holds the 
iur bu and rides a three~legged mule. 

rDo rje kun bzan ma, white, with rdo rje; 
riding a lion. 

rDo rje bgegs kyi gtso, blue; wearing an 
elephant,shn and a belt of k'yun wings, 
with p'ur bu, on a yellow stag. 

rDo rje spyan gcig ma, white, carrying a cup 
full of blood; standing on a white stag (dun ia). 

rDo rje dpal gyi yum, yellow, with an 
arrow, riding a k'yun. 

rDo rje klu mo, white; with a staff (dbyug), 
riding a boar. 

rDo rje drag mo,green; has a belt of k'yun 
wings and brandishes the p'ur bu. Rides a 
ninedhorned white yak. 

rDo rje dpal mo, black; with vase full of 
blood, riding on a Kon horse (kon rta). 

rDo rje sman gcig ma, red, with p'ur bu 
of leather (bse); riding a black mule with 
a yellow muzzle. 

rDo rje gya' mo, dark red; carries a p'ur 
bu made of khadira (sen Iden), rides a wild sheep 
(rna ba yu mo = gna' ba). 

rDo rje dril bu gzugs legs ma, blue, with 
tambourine and flute (glin Iru); riding a tur, 
quoise~coloured lion (gyui sen ge). 

Naturally the mandala summarized above 
is only one pattern out of many possible man, 
dalas of the goddess; her hypostases being many, 

the mandala changes as h a  aspects and hcr 
names vary, and her acolytes' numba and 
character are multiplied accordingly. So, for 
instance, the dPal ye ies kyi lha mo dud sol 
rnai gsan bsgrub ap'rin las kyi adod ajo by 
Pad ma dkar po (complete works, vol. ta) 
is centred round that aspect of the goddess 
known by the name of Dud sol ma, which is 
represented with four arms, a sword, skull, 
cap, arrow, trident, riding a rkyan; around 
her: Nag mo, naked, carrying a human heart 
and a skull, on a red ass. Next four Rigs 
bzii Iha mo, white, yellow, pink and green. 
In their right hands the gri gug, and in thc 
lefi a skull~cap. Then: Sen ge gdon can, 
sTag gi gdon can, spyan ki gdon can, P'ag 
gi gdon can, Bya rgod gyi gdon can, sKyun 
ka gdon can, Dur bya gdon can, Bya cog 
gi gdon can, Kankali gdon can riding a tiger. 
another Kankali gdon can riding a stag. a third 
riding a monkey, a fourth on a black mule. 

These mandalas, which I have chosen out 
of many one might quote, thus allow us to 
identify the deity represented on the tankas 
as dPal ldan lha mo, Remati who always 
holds a club (be con). The absence of a 
sword should mean that the artist did not 
intend to represent that aspect of hers which 
is called Rernati ~ D o d  Yams dban p'yug ma, 
symbolized by a sword; conversely the amid 
bution would be conhmed by her earrings. 
which in this case must be a lion and a snake, 
as is clearly seen in tankas n. 171 and n. 173. 

In tanka n. 173 the lower group represents 
Ts'e rin ma, with her four sisters. 

In tanka n. 172 the figure near the cenaal 
deity is Nag mo: the othe~ figures, emerging 
in flaming halos fiom the black terrors of the 
abyss and riding furiously on their misshapen 
mounts, are the four Rigs bii lha rno. 111 
the upper part of tanka n. 173, a serene image 
of dByans can ma, playing the vinri. 

O n  the contrary Dud sol ma, another name 
for +Dad k'arns dban p'yug ma is certainly 
recognizable in tanka n. 170 (Plate Y) one 
of the most beautiful in this collection for the 



suggestive power of its images, which stand out 
with a hellish glimmer on the gloomy back, 
g o u n d  of cosmic night. Here the goddess 
is represented according to Pad ma dkar PO'S 

model. quoted above. 
Before closing, it will be well, as the subject 

is a h n  to these tankas, to mention tanka n. 41 
also. It represents precisely mt'in bzali 
po, whom we have just met as one ofthe god, 
desses included in the Ts'e rin ma's cycle, 
which surround dPal ldan mo. But in this 
tanka, as in the one reproduced in Ariatic 
Mythology, p. 182, she has been promoted to 
the dignity of an independent goddess: she is 
the gTso bo of the group of divine and fien, 
dish beings which unfolds round her; indeed 
among her retinue we find in this case pre, 
cisely dPal ldan lha mo, two/armed and 
four.armed, represented on the lower edge 
of the tanka. Immediately below comes the 
group of the Ts'e rin mc'ed h a .  O n  the 
sides bsTan rgod and bsTan srun. Above, 
Padmasambhava, between two r R i n  ma pa 
masters. In  the lower leh~hand corner the seven 
gems. The donors are behind the mounts' legs. 

TANKA n. 174 (Barluzzi collection, Plate 

205). 

The tanka represents Sen ge gdon ma, 
Simhavaktra, an aspect of Ye Ses mk'a' +gro 
ma. Her cult was introduced into Tibet 
by the Lotsnva of Ba ri, to whom it was 
revealed by rDo  rje gdan  pa;"^) the Lotsnva 
had turned to him on the advice of sPyi t'er 
the Nepalese, when he overcame in a philo, 
sophical debate the heretic sKal ldan rgyal 
po (see, for instance, dPal sa skya pai gser 
c'os mk'a' agro sen g e  gdon ~ l a i  rjes gnah ]as tiogs 
rnriotr rtogs !in tu rub  pai gdattls pa  in s c r u b  t b b s  
kun btus, iia). Then the goddess appeared to 
him and revealed the secrets of her liturgy. 
The goddess may be represented either alone 
or in a threefold group: Ye Ses mk'a' +gro 
ma, with a lion's head, in the centre; another 
with a tiger's head on her right, a third one 

with a bear's head on the left. See st,j at 

g h n  stion mo g b r  &'orgrurlt nuti %rub tJabr c 
gnan las ts'ogs dun bcas rdo rjei sprin c'ar in $Grub 
t'abs kun btus, l a .  But her iconogaphy, 
some of her rarest esoteric forms excepted, 
is the same. In  her right hand she bran/ 
dishes a gr i  gug whose hilt has the form ofa  
rdo rje; in her leh she holds, on a level with 
her breast, a skull full of blood; under her 
right armpit she has a khatvahga. 

The goddess's image is repeated in the 
two small figures on the right and on the 
left: in the centre, below, rNam t'os sras, 
on the left P'yag rdor, on the right rDo 
rje sems dpa'. O n  the sides, five on each 
side, the ten P'yogs skyon. Above, IDO 
rje ac'an in the centre; on the right rDo j e  
sems dpa' and other Buddhas, h n  c'en 
+byuri ldan on the left, rNam par snan 
mdsad and Byams pa. 

T A N K A  n. 175 (Plates 206,208). 

This tanka represents a fiendish creature; 
he wears a scaly cuirass and furiously bran, 
dishes a sword, which blazes like burning 
fire. H e  is a bTsan, i. e. a survival of those 
native deities which Buddhism, unable to 
suppress them, absorbed. 

This demon, usually called lCam srin 
"brother and sister,, like all the indigenous 
terrific deities, was received into the lamaisr 
pantheon as a custodian of temples and sa. 
cred things and above all as a watchful dc/ 
fender of the faith. H e  ruthlessly punishes 
those who break their vows or offend against 
the sanctity of the Law and he belongs to 
rDo rje +jigs byed's retinue, indeed he is 
the chief of the bsTan srun. I-bs task is to 
" desmoy and exterminate all those who offend 
against the Victorious's teachings, according 
to the orders he has received from the Bud, 
dha ,,. Thus says a liturgy dedicated to 
him, bxTan bsruri kun g y i  rje bo c'os skyoh dregs 
pa L m  sriti g i  gtor  b p u b  pa j i  t by0 bai h'ul 
yid b2in dbari g i  %yalpo ,  by the Pan e'en blama 



B I ~  bzari dpal ldan bstan pai fii ma (com, 
works, vol. la). He is represented in 

[his tanka as iconography directs: his colour 
is red, because his abode is a mountain of 
copper; he has two arms; the right one brand 
dishes the copper sword, ready to slay whoever 
breaks his vow, the lefi is bent and carries 
to his mouth the heart of his enemies; he 
tightly clasps under his arm a bow and ar, 
row. He has a diadem of skulls and three 
eyes; his body is covered with a copper 
cuirass (bq tse), hence another name he is 
known by: Beg tse. 

His waist is girdled with a string of heads; 
on his lefi stands his sister, Rig pai lha mo, 
her face is red and h a  body blue: with her 
right hands she brandishes a copper sword and 
in her lefi she holds thep'ur bu, with which 
she nails dregs to the ground; she is riding 
on a lioness which tramples a human body. 

O n  lCam sriri's right is the red Srog bdag, 
with one face and two hands; his right hand 
shakes a lance, in the left he holds the bTsan's 
noose (see tanka n. 120). Below and around 
him, his eight acolytes, in frenzied agita, 
tion, brandish copper swords in their right 
hands; in the mandala they should occupy 
a wel1,defined place; to the East ~ of a red 
or variegated colour; to the South a red Ri 
asi mi; to thewest a red Kro dhi mi; to the 
North Srog bdag K O  San; to the South, 
East red O m  kri mi; on the South,West red 
Ro kri mi; on the N o a h ~ W e s t  red Ham Sari 
mi; to theNorth0East Srog bdag t'al ba. They 
form a group called of the eight " gri t'ogs ,, , 
"those who hold daggers ,,. 

A Mongol legend, related by C~iinwedel,"~) 
says that when bSod nams rgya mts'o went 
to Mongolia to convert Altan Khan,  Beg 
tse caused a troop of demons to appear before 
him, under the form of various animals, 
with the aim of frightening him and turning 
him from his purpose. Then the Tibetan 
monk assumed the appearence of Avaloki, 
teivara, having four hands and the hook 
of his horse leh everywhere imprints of the 

sixdlettered mantra: on tna ni pad me hum. Beg tse 
acknowledged that he was unable to compete 
with the new religion and its apostle and 
he became converted. 

It may be seen that here the story of the 
bTsans's submission, effected by Padmasam. 
bhava, as told in the rR in  ma pa scripturcs, 
is repeated. This would allow us to suppose 
that Beg tse was originally one ofthe Mongol 
gods, later transformed, due to his popularity, 
into Sa bdag or bTsan; it is a process of 
which we will quote in the appendix other 
interesting instances, all desumed from the 
hagiographic literature of the d C e  lugs pa, 
as a consequence of the penetration of Bud, 
dhism among the Mongols, which they had 
brought about. 

The late origin of this god seems to be 
confirmed by the fact that no trace of him 
is found in the most ancient liturgical hand, 
books; indeed it seems that / the  Yellow Sect 
excepted Beg tse is not very popular. Evid 
dently the triumph of the Yellows may have 
spread his cult, but he always remained a 
yi dam of the d C e  lugs pa, who have given 
him a welljdefined iconographic type, toged 
ther with his sister; the two beings cannot 
be separated. They are called by the col, 
lective name of lCam srin, brother and sister. 
on the model of lCam dral; in the same way 
Min srin, brother and sister, belonging to the 
cycle of the Gur mgon."7) Although introdu. 
ced into Tibet in much older times, this god 
shows the same connections with local cults. 
so typical of these cycles of terrific deities. 

The  god's very name (it is not a goddess, 
as S. CH. DAS says, s. v.) also seems to be of 
foreign origin. Beg tse means "hidden shirt 
of mail,,, and must hence be compared 
with the Mongol bagdci'r, cotte de ttiailles cachies 
(KOWALEWSKI, p. I 125). Jagatai: biktir. Per, 
sian: bagtar. The comparison had been a l ~  
ready made by LAUFER, Loan words, n. 199 
(Sino,Iranica, p. 575) but it is difficult to 
explain the divergence of the second syllable, 
particularly if the loan took place in late 



times. Probably the word beg tse in the sense 
of "hidden shirt of mail ,, is an older loan, 
and it is not certain that the god, although 
hc was a god of war, owed his name to his 
cuirass. I n  Mongol demonology there is a 
fiend Bug, MOSTAERT, Textes  oraux Ordos ,  s. v. 

Above, two deities: Maiijus'ri and rDo 
rje +jigs byed. Under MaiijuSri: sCrol ma 
on the left the C'os rgyal. 

T A N K A  n. 176 (Plate 2 0 9 ) .  

This is an asnological tanka: in the cen, 
tre, a little towards the bottom, a monstrous 
figure of s c r a  gcan +dsin, or better of K'yab 
+jug sgra gcan +dsin, Rihu's personification, 
or perhaps K'yab +jug c'en po. Mahiivisnu. 
H e  has nine faces, and above them all  a 
raven's head. 

Above Tson k'a pa, and under him a 
figure of the Buddha, with serpents on his 
head, to be identified with Klui dban. 

Under s e r a  gcan adsin k'yun, the Gad 
ruda which, having entered Tibet together 
with Buddhism, was assimilated to the k'yun, 
a mythological animal of Bon po tradition, 
symbolizing the sun. 

In  the two upper edges, two figures of 
K'ro bo; below mCon  po, with six arms. 
accompanied by his Sakti and Sen ge sgra, 
one of aJam dpal's manifestations; on the two 
lower edges $in rje, god of death, and a 
mK'a' agro ma. 

O n  each side of the god, asnological 
symbols: the eight par k'a which Tibetan 
astrology has borrowed from the Chinese, 
and the Me ba dgu (concerning which see 
WADDELL, p. 4 5 7 ) .  

TANKA n. 177 (Plate 210) .  

O n  the black background are drawn. 
in flexible gilded lines, figures of animals 
and, less frequently, of persons: in the centre, 
on a Chinese cup, a symbolical offering, 

gtor nru, containing seven gems (see above, 

p. 302). Lower down the gtor ma propa 
to terrific deities: it is represented by a skull 
resting upon three smaller skulls, full of 
red bkmd and grey fat: above, a heart and 
two eyes torn from the body of a slain enemy: 
on each side two more skull,caps with 
b k ~ ~ d  still warm and smoking; below, the 
altar with more offerings and ritual 
Hanging from above, like a canopy, the 
skin of a flayed man. The environment is 
one proper to terrific deities. The figures 
represented probably point to the deity to 

whom the tanka is consecrated: in it we find, 
besides a man, a camel, an ass, a rkyari (?), 
an elephant, a yak, a lion, a wolf, a dog, a 
goat, a fox; many of these animals, in fact, 
are placed in rDo rje +jigs byed's mandala: 
camel, dog, sheep, wolf (fox), owl, raven, 
lion, hawk, eagle, hen. See f. i. bCom ldan 
adas gi in rje g i e d  poi dkyil &or rub {byams kyi 
sgrub t'abs ap'rin las kyi iii ma {bum gy i  g z i  brjid 
of Tiranitha, complete works, vol. t'a, p. 47. 

These animals refer to $in rje gSed's va, 
rious messangers, pJo Fa, which have animals' 
faces or ride on animals, later taken as their 
symbols : man, buffalo, guruad, ass, camel, 
black dog, sheep, wolf or fox ( l e  spyuri), the 
mounts of the eight gSin rje; vulture, owl. 
hawk, raven, parrot, grouse, falcon, eagle, the 
mounts of the eight pi iia mo (see d ~ u l  rdo rje 
gigs byed kyi rnal !byor dari {bul ba drug tu rtsa 
bri i  gtor  c'og g i  &a' don k'arnsgsum zil snon, by 
the same author, p. 10).  

O n  the other hand a black bird to the 
right, a black dog to the left, a black fox 
( 1 ~ ~ s  spyari - Ice spyuri) on the back, a black man 
in front, a black eagle on the top are the 
acolytes of rDo rje nag po (TARAN~*H** 
g T o r  c'o g a  rgyun, vol. N u ) .  

~ u t  a more detailed description of these 
proper to the terrific deities, is 

found in another work by the same author: 
 con po fa1 b f i  pai 2 0 s  bskaris pa (complete 
works, vol. ma). " In  the skull the ark'bya 
is made of human blood, instead of flowers 
the five senses, fat instead of incense. man's 



liquid fat is used to (feed the) lamps, per, 
fume is human bile, flesh is the offering of 
food, flutes made of human thigh~bones and 
skulls are used to make music, guts instead 
of bands, hanging draperies (apJyan qpJrul) are 
heart and lungs, hair taken from corpses are 
used as flylwhisks, human skins (&ti ten) as 
canopies (fp'angdrrgs), then a black yak, a 
black sheep, a black dog ,,. 

But the greatest correspondence with the 
images of the tanka is found in the lists of 
the dPal mgon tra kiad kyi ap'rin las bskarigso logs 
ier mk'o y a '  Sig by Tiiranitha, vol. ma: black 

horse, camel, wild yak (!bran), black shcep, 
black dog, tiger, leopard (gzig), lion, brown 
bear (dom), mule, wolf, hawk, k'yuri, dragon, 
buffalo, snake, r avenk le  flags of black stuff; 
dagger, sword. 

Concerning these symbols, as uscd in 
exorcistic rites, see also Pad ma t'ari yig, trans]. 
TOUSSAINT, p. 3 10. 

O n  the tanka are also drawn the seven 
gems; the general, the minister, the woman. 
the horse, the elephant, the wheel, the gem; 
but also the house and then the other symbols 
of good omen. 



M A N D A L A  . . 

T A N K A  n. 178 (Plates Z I I / Z I ~ ) .  

It might apparently be taken for a mandala, 
but if carefully examined the mandala scheme 
is discovered to be purely external and the 
meaning of the picture quite different: we 
see a multiplication of houses and temples, 
and on the interior side small figures of 
deities inside palaces: in front of the central 
image two mandala. Above in the centre 
rDo rje ?cyan / underneath, a standing yab 
yut11 figure, viz. that determined aspect of Dus 
kyi ak'or lo which is known as Zuri ajug 
dus ak'or 10.~'') O n  the left: in a palace, rDor 
rje ac'ari, on his left $in rje g ~ e d ,  and on 
the right other ya6 yum figures. 

Next, on the lefi, eight figures of kings; 
two more on the right, under the palace just 
described. These images are accompanied . . . .  
by inscriptions. 

O n  the left, 1st row above: 

C'os  yya l  bla tna r l a  ba b z a i  PO, C 'os  y y a l  lha 
yi dbari p'yug, C'os y y a l g z i  brjid tnt'a' yas. 

2nd row: 

C'os y y a l  z la  ba sbyin, C 'os  y y a l  lha yi dban 
~ ' y u g ,  C o s  yya l  sna ts'ogsgzugs, . . . L h a  yi dbah Idan, 
R i i  ldan flianr dpal dbyaris. 

O n  the right: 

Rigs ldan dragpo akor lo . .. las rnant rgyal. 

Underneath, a representation of a battle. 
in which a warrior on horseback stands out: 
Drag po +kYor lo, who is piercing with his 
lance an enemy fallen on the ground: the 
inscription declares him to be Byas pai 610. 

Near Drag po ak'or lo, above, a warrior 
on a black horse, in the act of shooting an 
arrow against enemies on the opposite side; 
his name is: Hanumanda. 

W e  are now in a position to identify 
subject of this picture. It is the Kilacahams 
story and the victory of King Drag Po ?kBor 
lo over the Kla klo, i. e. the Moslems. 

The smaller circle in which temples 
lesser figures are seen, represents therefore Ka, 
Ispa: the Kulika's (rigs ldan) royal palace, built 
in the country of Sambhala, which tradition 
places vaguely in the Noah:  an old itinerary, 
inserted in the bsTan agyur mDo, CXXX, Iz, 
K a  la pai !jug pa, shows the way to this place, 
to be sought in some part, not yet clearly 
defined, of Central Asia?@) Sambhala, round 
like an eight~petalled lotus flower, has be, 
come, in the tradition, a heaven consecrated 
to the Kilacakra's glories. Like the coun, 
try of the Dnluni, U rgyan (Uddiyma), 
Sambhala is a place the devout try to reach. 
in order to be redeemed fiom sin; it was 
later transfigured into a distant heaven. The 
houses filling the second tier represent the 96 
minor kingdoms surrounding Kalipa. The 
mandala seen on the middle of the tanka 
represents the mandala of the Dus kyi &'or 
lo, which Zla ba bzan po caused to be built. 

A s  to the personages represented, there 
is no doubt that they are some of the C'OS 
rgyal and other Rigs ldan, ~ u l i k a ;  among 
the first is Rigs ldan +Jam dpal gags (Mafi/ 
jubri/kiai). Al l  this will become clearer 
when we shall have translated the tradition 
concerning the K~lacakra and its origins. 
as it is summarized by Buston in the D u s  &or 
c'os ?byuri yyud  sdei zab don 30 qbyed rin 

grespai lde mig, complete works, vol. ria, P. 28 a. 
" As to the diffusion of the Kalacakra in 

India and next in Tibet, (it is necessary to know 
that) the fundamental Tantra was revealed 
the Buddha to Zla ba bzan PO: the laner* 
then, made a summary of it; he composed 
an explicative commentary in 60.000 grantha 



and wrote it in a book, revealing its meaning 
to the people of Sambhala etc.; he dedicated 
a mandala of the Kalacakra, made with 
various precious stones (evidently the paint. 
ing refers to this), and, after having displayed 
many miracles, he entered nirvina. After 
him came: Lha dban gzi brjid can H Zla 
bas byin pa, Lhai dban p'yug, s N a  ts'ogs 
gzugs, Lhai dban Idan, each of whom, for 
roo years, taught the Law. Then +Jam 
dbyalis grags pa, for a hundred years preach. 
ed the fundamental Tantra. Aher him the 
explanation of the fundamental Tantra and 
of its commentary (continued) to be explained 
and listened to. ... Next, after Crags pa 
had preached on the fundamental Tantra for 
a hundred years, R i  mai Sin rta and others 
were awakened, and the tsi asked for baptism 
and for a summary of the Tantra, already 
summarized before. Then, at the full moon 
of the month of Cika (nag pa, March. 
April) he initiated the rsi with the mandala 
dedicated by Zla ba bzan and wrote in 
three thousand verses a summary of the fun. 
damental Tantra, called bsDus pai rgyud tire 
tog p'ren udsin gyi ts'igs bcad ... ; next, in the day 
of the full moon of Saga (Vaiiakha), April. 
May) the rsi obtained the perfect realiza, 
tion of the mah~mudra. Then Grags pa, 
afier having explained the Tantra to Pad 
dkar, enjoined him to write the commentary 
and then he too entered nirvana. Then Pad 
dkar made the commentary in 12.000 verses 
and explained the Law: after him came b Z a i  
PO, rNam rgyal, bSes giien bzan po, P'yag 
dmar, K ' ~ a b  +jug sbas pa, R i  ma grags, 
Sin tu bzan, eight in all, who preached the 
Law, each for a hundred years. In this time 
certainly the law of the Kla klo was installed 
in Ma k'a. So said Grags pa's son, predic, 
ting that after eight generations the Kla 
klo's law would be established, that is, 
eight hundred years after Crags pa had en. 
tered nivana. '' Certainly ,, means : beyond 
all doubt the Kla klo's law will be esta. 
blished in Ma k'a ... Then rCya mts'o rnam 

rgyal and rCyal dka' too, for a hundred 
years each, taught the Law. One hundred 
and eightytwo years afier the Kla klo's 
(power) had begun, rCyal dka' began to 
calculate the cycle of the Kilacakra. 

"Then R i  ma sna ts'ogs gzugs, Zla bai 
'od, mT'as yas, Sa skyon, dPal skyon scri 
ge, rNam gnon, sTobs po c'e, Ma  +gag pa. 
M i  yi sen ge, dBan p'yug c'en po, mT'a' yas. 
rNam rgyal, Drag po +k'or lo can who 
broke the power of the Kla klo .,. 

Tibetan tradition assigns to Drag po ak'or 
lo can, with the aid of the gods, victory over 
the Kla klo and the restoration of the Bud. 
dhist Law; therefore in this school he cor. 
responds to the puranic figure of Kdlun,  to 
whom indeed Kloli rdol bla ma compares 
him (see Dan po saris yyas dpal dus kyi &or 
loi lo yyus dun tirin rnam gratis, complete works, 
vol. la, p. 14) " (King Drag po ak'or lo 
can) with an innumerable army of soldiers 
set out, and to the South of the S i a  river 
he fought a great battle, in the country of 
Rum pa C ' a  rgyal of the Kla klo, and the 
Kla klo's master, Byis pai blo gros, was van/ 
quished. The commander.in.chief (of Drag 
PO +k'or lo can) overcame the master (of thc 
Kla klo) Zla bai bu, and the heroes of his 
army, famous archers, the Kla klo troops; 
his sa skyon (overcame the sa skyon of the 
former), and his elephants their elephants, 
and his horses their horses, and the 12 great 
gods the Kla klo's impious protecting deities. 
and the latter were destroyed,,. Thus wrote 
Klori rdol bla ma, copying from Blo bzan 
dpal ldan ye fes, see Weg, pp. 58, 79. 

T A N K A  n. 179 (Plate 214). 

Four mandalas of Kyai rdo rje. LI the 
centre of the tanka the figures of two lamas, 
fronting each other; as can be read in the 
inscription underneath, they are Abhayi. 
(karagupta) and dPe med (Anupama). 
Below, Kun rnk'yen pa, on each side: Byati 
c'ub rgyal mts'an and bSod nams (rdo rje); 



above a mK9a'  agro ma. In the first row 
above, various figures of masters: Klu grub, 
Ar~adeva,  Lohipf, Saraha, mTs'o skyes rdo 
rje, Dombiheruka, Birvapii. Byis pa pa, Dril 
bu pa, Nalendrapii, Kukuripii, Ye Ses Zabs, 
N a g  po spyod pa. Below, between the two 
upper mandalas, Kyai rdo rje. 

The mandalas are all dedicated to the same 
god Hevajra, in different aspects and attitudes, 
but each consists of nine figures, including the 
central deities, i. e. besides Hevajra, the 8 lha 
mo, of which we have already given a list in 
Indo.7'ibetica. 111, part 11, p. 54. 

Below: 
slob dpon rdo tje a man (?) c'en kun &a' b z a i  

po yab sras y y u d  pa hi bcas pa rnattrs kyis . . . &on 
(sic) pa k'yad par can . . . (rdog)  par gyur cig . . . 

. . . rnatns kyi byan Cub saris y y a s  . . . !dul bya 
rnatns kyis (sic) 4e' ... ?bad med. ... 

" T h e  master's thought ... the great Kun  
dga7 bzari po and of his disciples and of his ... 
may be exhauded. Al l  ... enlightenment, the 
merits of all those who may be converted 
by the Buddhas ... without effort,,. 

This enables us to fix the date ofthe paint/ 
ing: it must be a little later than K u n  dga' 
bzan po, who as we have seen founded the 
  or monastery in 1429. This is therefore 
one of the oldest tankas in the collection. 

T A N K A  n. 180 (Plate Z). 

The three mandalas present no special dif/ 
ficulties, except the third; the first above re. 
presents Ts'e dpag med's novenarian cycle, 
with Ts9e dpag med in the centre, surrounded 
by eight acolytes. 

The second below on the left, is the man. 
dala of rDo rje sems dpa', surrounded by 
four rCyal c'en sde bii. 

The last mandala represents rDo rje 
sems dpa' between the eight Lha c'en, the 
gods of Hinduism. O n  each side, three divij 
nites, one riding on a bird, perhaps Tsparis 
pa, the other on a black horse and the third 
with a lion's head, perhaps Sen ge gdon ma. 

Outside the real mandala, the images 
arc disposed haphazard, withor a logical 
order beween them. I n  the first row r ~ a m  
par snari mdsad; rNam par sn* rndsad, 
yellow; Siikyamuni; rDo rje semr dp*; a 
king, probably K'ri sron Ide btsan; two 
Indian ZcHrya. 

I n  the second row: P'yag na rdo rje, s ~ a n  
bla, rDo rje sems dpa', Ts'e dpag med; above: 
the Buddha. 

I n  the third row: rTa mgrin, four manifes, 
tations of sCrol ma, PDyag na rdo rje. 

The cycle of rNam t'os sras and of the 

eight rTa bdag, Mi  gyo ba (Acala), white; 
P'yag na rdo rje, rDor rje sems dpa'; more 
to the right M i  bskyod pa, blue. 

The inscription in dbu med, under the 
tanka, reads: 

!kJyil &or bcuis (= bcu gAis) dge bai ... a c'os 
rje lna ri ... c'en tsJul kr'im (sic) (od rer gyi tug 
(sic) kyi &on (sic) . . . don du yon su rdsq  (sic) par 

gyur cig degi (sic) tus (sic) tje dari byin rlabs la rtens 
(i. e. rten nus); 

bdag yyan  (i. e. rgyal tirts'an) Ior (i. e. (od zer) 
g i  p'a mai gtso byas sems can sdk sgri(6) dag nas 
saris y y a s  t'ob par gyur  cig. 

" Through the merit derived from having 
had these twelve mandalas made, may C'os 
rje Ins ... (Rin) c'en ts'ul k'rims rod zer's 
thought be exhauded. By virtue of the bles, 
sing of his mercy may I, rCyal mts'an 'od 
zer, together with my father and my mother 
and all creatures, purify the stains of sin and 
obtain the condition of a Buddha ,,. 

There were, then, twelve mandalas, but 
in this tanka they are only three; if we count 
as a mar?dala also rNam par t'os and 
the eight rta bdag's cycle, they are four at 
the most; therefore there was a series of three 
or four tankas, which rCyal mts'an 'od 
had caused to be painted for the spiritual 
weKare of his parents and according to the 
wish of the C'os rje ~ s ' u l  krims 'od zer. 

w h o  this lama was it is impossible to say, 
probably some abbot of the Nor monsterY* 
&om which the tanka came. 



T A N K A  n. 181 (Plate 215). 
Poim hands 

right I 16 

This is a mandala dedicated to one of the 
principal deities of Tantric esoterism, Kyai 
rdo rje, Kye rdo rje, Hevajra, particularly 
venerated as the yi  dam, or protector ofthe sect, 
by the Sa skya pa. 

He is another of Heruka's and Aksod 
byass hyposthases, like Samvara: his exped 
riences go back to a famous Tantra of the 
Vajrayzna, which was also introduced into 
China. 

The god being identified, the mandala 
would be easy to read if we knew what liturgy 
has inspired the painter. Ritual treatises dedid 
cated to this god abound, naturally, in the 
Sa skya pa, Nor pa and Jo nan pa sects, from 
the Kyai rdo uje ntrionpar rgos by bSod nams rtse 
mo (Sa  skya pa works, vol. (a )  to the dGyes pai 
rdo tjei lag len gsal bar byedpa dpal he ru ka &yes 
pa by T~rani tha  (complete works, vol. T a ) .  
In these books the construction ofthe mandala 
is identical: afier the nte ri or halo of fire, 
which turns to the right and surrounds 
the mandala, we have in the first circle 
the representation of the eight cemeteries, acd 
cording to the traditional patterns. I have 
studied them elsewhere. Each of them is 
marked by its P'yogs skyori, klu, mound 
t in ,  mc'od rten, tree, clouds, ascetics, fire, 
water, which symbolize them. Then cod 
mes the square city of the mandala, inside 
which are arranged eight deities in a first 
circle, six in a second circle and another 
two, one to the North and the other to the 
South, sixteen in all; they are alike inasmuch 
as they brandish the gri  gug in their right 
hand and hold on the palm of the lefi a 
skulldcap, while the khatvinga leans on their 
lefi shoulder. 

Hence they are mK'a' agro ma; this means 
that the model followed by the painter departs 
from the liturgy laid down in the treatises 
we have quoted above, according to which 
the mandala is composed of g deities, i. e. 
a central deity and eight Iha mo. 

East 
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S . W .  
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S. E. 
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wheel 
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Pa 
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K'yab ?jug 
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dBan p'yug 
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~ukkas ion gSin 
rje 

Ri k'rod ma on 
Nor bdag 

gDol ma mon 
ma (Candili) 
on Srin po 

g Y u n  mo o n  1 T'ag zans ris 

In the centre towers Kyai rdo rje's figure, 
according to traditional iconography, with 
8 heads and I6 arms; in the 8 right arms he 
carries as many skull,caps, on which are 
respectively a white elephant, a green horse, 
an ass with a white blaze on its forehead, a 
yellow ox, a grey camel, a red man, a blue 
stag, a black cat. O n  his lefi hands: the 
earth/goddess, yellow; the waterdgod, white; 
the firedgod, red; $in rje, blue; Nor sbyin. 
yellow, etc. He  embraces bDag med ma, 
black, who grasps in her right hand the g r i g u  
and holds a skulldcap in her lefi. 

The gods surrounding the mandala have 
no direct connection with it; the liturgies 
we have mentioned know no deities particid 
pating in these rites, beside the five supreme 
Buddhas in their esoteric form, with eight 
faces and 16 hands (see dPal kye rdo rjei 
dkyil &or du slob ma siiiri poi byed pai c'o ga  dbari 

g i  c'u bo ('en po. S a  skya pa, complete works. 
vol. la, p. 39).  

That horror of a void, which artists used 
to Indian schools of painting cannot over/ 
come, has induced the author of this tanka 
to fill up every empty place with the images 
of an extremely vast pantheon, taken kom 

btsod 

yellow 

green 

blue 

white 

blue 

various 
colours 



the most different liturgies, not only of this 
cycle but of the kindred cycles belonging to 
Heruka, Cuhyamija and Samvara. 

TANKA n. 182 (Plate 216). 

This tanka too refers to a cycle well known 
to us, both because we have studied it tho, 
roughly in ~ndo/Tibetica, 11, part 111, and 
because we have already met with it in the 
present collection: I allude to rDo rje ?jigs 
byed's cycle. But which liturgical system 
does the mandala here represented reproduce? 
This mandala in fact has nothing to do with 
the commonest cycle of 13 deities ; the rDo 
rje digs byed lha bcu gsunt dkyil &or, which we 
have seen in Tsaparang. 

Here the cycle is different: in the mandala 
are represented 8 deities which seem to be 
mK'a' agro ma, besides the central deity which 
is without his s'akti, like the dPa' bo gcig, 
ekavira in the tanka we have already studied. 
But besides these figures, w e  see on the four 
quarters a head. two feet, two hands and 
a design of floral patterns. What is the 
meaning of all this? The explanation is found 
if we turn to the dPal rdo tje ajigs byed !ha bcu 
pJyq mts'nn sum cu rtsa g ~ i s  dan bcas pa; dkyil 
ak'or kyi cJoga rabgsal snan ba, by dKon mc'og 
lhun grub, founded on a tradition going back 
to P'ags pa ofSa skya, to R v i  lots~va and to 
K u n  dga' bzan po of  or, i. e. to a sampra, 
daya of a prevailingly Sa skya pa character. 

According to this liturgy, in the centre 
of the mandala should be   laced rDo rje 
ajigs byed, as the intellective body (ye ies 
iku) of all the Buddhas; around him must 
be drawn the 32 symbols (p'yq mtsJan): 

to the East: a head; to the South: the 
hands; to the West: the guts; to the North: 
two feet; to the S. E.: a skull,cap; to the 
S.,W.: a skull; to the N./W.: a rag picked 
up in a cemetery; to the N./E.: an impaled 
man (skyes bu p a l  iin gis pJug ba). 

Hence in the first inner edge (called lha 
snant), to the East: gri gug, spear, club (gtun 

si'n), knife (cJugri), vajra, hook; to the south: 
axe, arrow, stick, khatvaip; to the West: 
five~pointed vajra, tambourine, shield, bow, 
bell, flag; to the North : threatening mudri, 
trident, elephant's slun, hammer lance ... 

In  the intermediate points the eight ro 
lais, black, their tongues projecting from 
their mouths. In  the inner corners, eight 
vases full of ambrosia. In the outer circle, 
as usual, the eight cemeteries. 

O u t  of the mandala's surface the seven 
gems, various aspects of gSin rje, Nag po 
c'en po and the donors. Above, some 
masters: (Jiia)nakumira, Gaganagarbha, A/ 
nanta (?), Padmavajra, Lali(ta)vajra, Vajra ... 
Anatadhvaja. 

TANKA n. 183 (Plate 217). 

This tanka is dedicated to the same p d ,  
but based on a different l i t ~ r g ~ . ~ 9 0 )  

T A N K A  n. 184 (Plate 218). 

This tanka represents the mandala of P'yag 
na rdo rje ak'or lo c'en PO, a divinity we have 
already met with (concerning which see Grub 
tJabs kun btus,ga, p. 129). 

The god brandishes a fivedpointed rdo rje 
in his right hand; the left is in the threatening 
m u d n  to kill fiends, with the other two he 
embraces the sakti mDaris ldai  ma, clapping 
his hands; the last two hold the lung of 
snakes tightly. 

A description of this mandala, as it is 
represented on the tanka, is found in a treatise 
by T2ranstha: dPal pJyq na rdo rje &or lo c'en 
poi dkyil cJo ga srid gsum adul byed. From this 
liturgical text we learn that the deities arranged 
around the mandala are the following: 

to the East: K'ro bo c'en po bdud ]as 
rgyal byed, white, fowlhanded; in his first 
right and iefi hands a rdo rje and a trident 
with a !k'or lo under the three points. He 
embraces the Sakti 'Od zer can, white, with 
razor and skull/cap; 



to the South: K'ro boi brgod mt'a' 
yas, yellow, fourlhanded; in his first right 
hand rdo rje, in his first lefl hand a vase 
containing gems. With the other two he 
embraces m D a k  ldan ma, yellow, with rdo 
rje and skull/cap; 

to the West: rNam pai sgra sgrog, red, 
with rdo rje and snakelnoose; a lotus in his 
first two arms. With the other two arms he 
embraces sCra dbyatis can, with axe and 
skullcap ; 

to the North: bDud rtsii ak'yil ba, green, 
rdo rje and club marked with a viivavajra; 
with the other two he embraces rLun ?byin 
ma with wheel and skulllcap. 

O n  the four doors of the mandala: 
to the East: rDo rje lcags kyu and lCags 

kyu ma, white, two0handed: the symbol is 
the hook; 

to the South: rDo rje zags pa and Zags 
pa ma, yellow; the symbol is the noose; 

to the West: rDo rje lcags sgrog and lCags 
sgrog ma, red, twolarmed; the symbol is the 
chain; 

to the North: rDo rje dril bu and Dril bu 
ma, green, twolarmed; the symbol is the bell. 

Around, the cemeteries; above Grub t'ob 
and masters; on the four corners rDo rje 
serns dpa', rNam par rnam ajoms, 'Od 
dpag med, Klui dban PO. A n d  further: 
below two rTa mgrin, red and blue, Indra 
and Siva. Above, two P'yag na rdo rje. 
Below the donors; more to the right rNam 
t'os sras, Cur mgon, dPal ldan h a  mo, Bram 
ze gzugs nag po c'en po, two Jambhala; 
to the right two K'ro bo, Tslogs bdag; two 
scrol ma. 

T A N K A  n. 185 (Plate 219). 

As the inscription says, this tanka repre0 
sents a Vajradhitumandala, symbol of the 
adamantine plane, the sphere of the absolute. 
But we know several Vajradh~tumandalas: they 
are especially taken from the literature of the 
Tattvasariqraha, of the Vairocan~bhisambodhi and 

of other Tantric texts, almost all centering round 
the symbol of Vairocana. Concerning this 
mandala and that literature, I refer the reader 
to what I have written in Indo/Tibetica.'9') 

But the Vajradhntumandala is found in 
other Tanrtic cycles as well: the presence, in 
this tanka, of Kyai rdo rje, Hevajra's figure 
might suggest, for instance, that the painter 
has wished to represent here the Vajradh~, 
tumandala according to the Samputatantra, a 
text a h n  to the Kyai rdo r;e rgyud: but the 
structure of this mandala, of which we have 
an ample description, for instance, in the 
gSuh !bun1 by Kun  dga' bzan po of   or 
(complete works, vol. Pa), has no relation 
with the pattern of this tanka. 

Above, in the centre: rDo rje ac'an with 
his Sakti, Dus kyi aksor lo and Kyai rdo 
rje; below: MI gyo ba in the centre, with his 
Sakti, rDo rje mk'a' agro ma and Kurukulh. 

T A N K A  n. 186 (Plate 220). 

It represents the mandala of bDe mc'og, 
Samvara, concerning whom I have written 
at length in Indo~Tibetica, 11, part 111. 

The cycle here reproduced is different 
from the one studied in all its details in Indo, 
Tibetica. The latter was based on Lui pass 
liturgy, this one centres rather on Nag  po 
pa's ritual. 

Above, grub t'ob and masters, below figu, 
res offering g h s  to a lama: black Jambhala, 
Bya rog gdoli mgon po, mK'aY agro ma etc. 

T A N K A S  nn. 187, 188 (Plates 221/224). 

These tankas too belong to Padmasambha, 
va's cycle and their principal subject is the 
heaven over which he presides, pans  mdog 
sprul gyis no bo cittai dbyibs t'ogs kyi don. as 
we find written in tanka n. 187. This heaven, 
which tradition has imagined and the pain. 
tings represent on a mountain in the middle 
of the sea, is called Zans mdog dpal ri, the 
copper0coloured mountain: according to the 



rR in  ma pa traditions 'it is in the country of 
r ~ a  yab 1af1 kai gliri, to the N.,W. of rDo 
rje gdan, Bodhgaya. Roerich has already 
spoken of this fabulous place, publishing a 
painting very much later and less elaborate 
than the one given here. Describing his 
tanka, Roerich has also translated a chapter 
of a famous book which speaks of this heaven. 
The book is entitled gSol !debs leu bdun 
trra, and we have ofien mentioned it. O n  
page 22 there is a description of Padmasam, 
bhava's heaven which it will be well to repeat 
although it has been already translated by 
Roerich, because it helps the interpretation 
of the tanka. 

"I. The happy~omened mountain (Srigiri) ,293) 

copper/coloured, has the form of a heart 
(cittn); its base rests on the naga king's coun, 
try; its miraculous (Ihun cugs = lhungrub) slopes 
are flung into the sphere of the ddcini the 
top reaches Brahms's land. 

2. O n  the sparkling top of the happy, 
omened mountain, the Western side is of the 
colour of crystal (white), the Southern side 
of the colour of beryl (blue), the Western 
side of the colour of ruby (raga = padmaraga), 
the Northern side of the colour of emerald 
(indranila). This heavenly palace is trans/ 
lucent, with no outside and no inside (no 
interior and no exterior). 

3 .  The four sides, the intermediate sides, 
the upper and lower parts of this heavenly 
palace, are made of precious stones. The 
verandas and the quadrangular projecting 
parts (glo bur) are each of the colour of 
the four mystical families and of the four 
magical works. 

4. Its walls, its ramparts (!dad snam), its 
tiles, its staircases, its bannisters, its balconies, 
are made of the five kinds of gems.   he 
arches over its four doors, the emblem of 
the wheel of the Law, all the friezes, are 
beaudully ornamented with great gems of 
various kinds. 

5.  Outside and inside it is thick with 
heavenly trees, fountains of ambrosia and 

ra i~~bows of the five colours. ~h~ scent of 
blooming lotus flowers pervades the 
sphere: by simply recalling such a place to 
memory, great peace is obtained. 

6. O n  the octagonal lunar seat of 
gems, within that great palace. Pad ma ?byuh 
gnas is found; his body is an accumulation 
(of the essence of all the) Sugata. 
7. Although the colour of his body, his 

symbols, his ornaments are not unchangeable, 
but vary according to the intentions (of 
those who meditate upon him) and (of the 
four) magical actions, reciprocally meant to 

pacify, to cause to prosper, to submit and 
to offend, his splendour is greater than the 
light of a thousand suns. 

Its supreme majesty is that of the king of 
the mountain (Sumeru). 

8. The manifestations of the (Guru's) spi, 
rit penetrate the world; he gazes, turning his 
pupils all around, like the sun or the moon. 
The deeds of his mercy are swifier than light, 
ning in the sky. His intentions are deep as 
the vastity of space. 

9. Through compassion towards the world. 
he accomplished the good of the universe. 
His smiling face has a fair appearance; the 
sound of his voice is stronger than the roar. 
ing of a thousand thunderclaps; the sound 
ofthe deep Law, contained in secret formulas, 
echoes. 

10. O n  the four sides and on the eight 
intermediate points of the great mystical body 
(sprul sku), on thrones pressing down upon 
demons lying face dawnwards (log pa) sit the 
Tathagatas belonging to the five mystical fami. 
lies and the terrific deities which conquer d o  
mans; these deities represent the activity of the 
physical plane, a corporeal and active symbol. 

11. O n  thrones resting on lotus flowers 
placed in the four points of space and having 
five petals each, are the Gin "4) of the four mys' 
tical families and four troops of mK'a'?go 
ma; they are all furnished with ornaments 
taken from cemeteries and stand in graceful 
postures, playing on musical instruments. 



O n  the four sides of the great palace, 
the central verandas and the projecting cort 
ners are full of Rig ?dsin and of mK'a' agro 
ma, and (crowded) with gods and goddesses 
like clouds; they present offerings of all hnds  
exoteric, esoteric and secret. 

1 3 .  O n  the bridge of the precious palace, 
goddesses bearing offerings, filling the world 
with their offerings, are crowded thick as 
clouds of the six kinds of desirable things, 
and by Kun tu bzan PO'S offering they 
honour Sugata. 

14. A t  the four doors on the four sides 
of the great palace, four kings of the four 
quarters mount guard (bkdgiien) at the door. 

The eight troops of Lha min, acting as 
servants and messengers, overthrow fiends and 
heretics as if they were dust ,,. 

The authority enjoyed by the Leu bdun nra 
explains how this description of Padmasam, 
bhava's heaven recurs in almost all the sMon 
lam, i. e. in the formulation of the vow to act 
according to the Law, so that the devotee may 
be rewarded by rebirth in the heaven where 
the great miracletworker sits. Thus, for 
instance, the Zans mdog dpal rii smon lam rig 
adsin gsaA lam, which passes for a gTer ma, 
adds nothing to the description in the book 
translated above. 

We know besides that this heaven, imagit 
ned as a great mountain, is surrounded on 
the right by the Rig adsin, the masters of 
esoterisms, and on the lefi by the doctors 
(Pan c'en) and ascetics, while all around are 
arranged the gTer ston, discoverers of those 
sacred books which Padmasambhava was 
believed to have hidden in caves in the mount 
tains, in order that they should be taken out 
when men's minds were mature enough to 
understand their secret meaning. 

Thus this image of Padmasambhava's 
heaven, placed on earth, in a vaguely Southt 
Western direction, is a Tibetan creation, 
in which are mixed together traditions on 
the famous Indian Sriparvata (dPal ri), the 
Mahayma's sacred citadel, and the Western 

heaven; fancies are blended with it, concern. 
ing paradises and fartaway worlds, difficult 
of access, where the Law is handed down. 
spotless, undefiled by impure contacts and 
choirs of blissful beings sit in conternplat 
tion, precisely as it was in the Sukhavati or 
in Sambhala, the supreme heaven of the 
Kdacakra system. 

The tanka is inspired by this idea, but it 
is evidently based on a literan, tradition describt 
ing the road to this heave; and the manner 
of reaching it. There is no other explanat 
tion, for instance, of the bridge on which the 
devotees pass and of the fiends guarding it. 
The existence of a literature which dealt with 
travels to the Zaris ri, in the same way as 
others offered information on the way to reach 
Potala, AvalohteSvara's abode, is proved by 
some allusions to it, which I have found in 
the biography of the third Dalai Lama bSod 
nams rgya mts'o. This book, describing this 
lama's ancient incarnations, mentions a jourt 
ney the master made to the r ~ a  yab country, 
Camara. as we have seen fiom the allusions to 
it in tanka n. 33. 

" When I went to r ~ a  yab, the Srin mo's 
land, in a fiontier country, a onetheaded 
Srin po appeared and asked me where I 
was going. ' I  am going to the Srin's 
country: where is the road leading to the 
Zans mdog dpal ri z '. ' From here on t 

he answered a large fiontier land is there 
whose access is difficult on every side '. 
Then a twotheaded Srin po appeared; he had 
four huge teeth in each mouth. He  told me 
that the road leading to the Srin po's country 
was there and a sort of road appeared, made 
of silken stuff stretched out and he went 
towards that road, but was unable to pass, 
neither could I pass. Then a Srin po came, 
eleventheaded, whose tallest head was that 
of a horse. He  scattered flowers all around, 
and said: " He who protects against the suft 
ferings of the samsira has arrived here as if 
by virtue of meditation, through which one 
may go everywhere. In the middle of this 



country of the Srin po, by this road, go be, 
fore the spiritual preceptor ,,. Then a road 
appeared, made of silken stuff. Walking on it 
I had covered half of it, when a fourjheaded 
Srin po appeared, who pulled me by one 
foot. But then out of that country two Srun 
ma appeared, who threatened to snike him, 
and then he fell. Thus I arrived happily ,,. 
(Complete works, nu, p. ~ ) . ~ 9 5 )  

O n  the other hand the Pad ma tJari yig, 
chap. 97 says that the Zaiis mdog dpal ri 
lies between Lankipuri to the East, dCa '  ba 
can to the South, KO ka t'aii dmar glin to the 
West, Byan lag to the North. 

All around the scenes represent fanciful 
itineraries to the Zaiis mdog ri heaven, the 
  laces to be crossed, the dangers which must 
be overcome, the gods met on the way; we 
find there the cemeteries of rR in  ma pa tradi, 
tion, but also allusions to Padmasambhava's 
life and to his masters. 

The inscriptions, not always legible, be/ 
gin on the right, above and unfold as follows 
round the image of the heavenly palace where 
Padmasambhava is seated: 

I .  rgyal du sprul. 
2. c'ur . . . nub stod ia mk'ar can gyigliri nu groi k'yer 

!bun1 cJa dgu sa bdag klu dur k'rodgiian ... p ad/ 
ma rtsegs. 

3. dur Prod bde c'en brdal ba. 
4. narigrol. 
5. jar byari rluri nag k'riggliri sems can kyi  k'rag. 
6. rin po cJei . . . byuri man po. 
7. rgyal po lag na rtsJo rdsus sprul nus drag shags kyi 

cJos ston pa. 
8. nor ... dun !bras la ... 
9. dur k'rod pad nra rtsegs. 

lo.  klui rgyal poi gnus. 
11. rgyalpogtsug nu me !bar ba sprul nus c'os ston pa. 
12. mu le aP1rul gyi . . . 
13. dur Prod ajig rten rtsegs rigs gsd~in !a nti gar bha. 
14. Near the bridge: srin po agro bai 611 nog . . . 
15. dbari g i  lha nro mc'ed dgu. 
16. slob dpon cJen por . . . nicJog rgyal sogs lho nub mai. 
17. deb ra dsar sprul nus sku ap'rul. 

18. iar 1ho dra tii nagsgliri sringroi abum c'a fier gcks 
19. rigs adsin hiim kara . . . tJari yan 1%. 
20, smra bai scrip sprul nus ajam dpal d u i  ston p. 
21. iar smad nu ban . . .& nu g h  pJran b e  bagsum. 
22. iar lho bar baiglin na abrigyag ri lug ,$. 
23. rigs (for rig) adsin vi ma la mi tra. 
24. dur Prod lhun grub brtsegs. 
25. srin ~ o ~ r u l  !bum rigs lag pa brgya storigis nrtsJon 

!debs iiri ri dags la . . . ston pa. 
rigs adsin ajam dpal gies ggn'en. 

26. lho zaris t'al k'a rigrori k'yer . . . bcu drug dur k'rad 
ku la rdogs rgyal po . . . ap'reri du sprul nos dur 
k'rod gson cJen rol pa rigs qsdlin dha nu sam 
skri ta. 

27. rgyal PO ra kSa tJod p'reri du sprul nus k'yab ajug 
rtog pa. 

28. Iho nub ra k a  . . . mi rta k'yigsum za ba. 

I. H e  appears as a lung. 
2. In the water ... to the West, in the upper 

part, in the island of Sa mk'ar can there 
are 90.000 cities, Sa bdag, Klu, of the 
cemeteries. (The cemetery) Pad ma asegs. 

3. The cemetery bDe c'en brdal (see 
tankas nn. 3 3  and 109). 

4. In  the interior [s]Crol (ma ?). 
5. T o  the NorthjWest (in the) island 

rLun nag k'rig (black wind) the blood of 
created beings. 

6. ... precious ... are born many ... 
7. Miraculously appearing as king 

Lag na, he teaches the law of the violent 
exorcisms. 

8. ... riches and fruits ... 
9. The cemetery Pad ma rtsegs (in Uddij 

yina, see tankas nn. 3 3  and 109). 
10. The h n g  of the klu's abode. 
I I. Miraculously appearing as king Tsug 

na me abar, he teaches the Law. 
12. Appearing miraculously in Mu le.") 
I 3. The cemetery =Jig rten rtsegs (see tankas 

M. 3 3  and 109). the possessor of mystical 
wisdom &intigarbha. 

14. The Srin po ... the life of created beings.. 
IS. The 9 sisters goddesses of the magic 

power. 



16. The great master ... the lofty, king etc. 
to the SouthHWest. 

17. He is miraculously born, appearing as 
a Devarija. 

18. O n  the South~East in the island Dsa tii 
nags there are ZI.OOO cities of Srin. 

19. The possessor of mystical wisdom 
Him kara ... a part of T'k. 

20. Miraculously appearing as sMra bai 
seA ge he shows aJam dpal's body. 

21. To the East, in the lower part, in the 
island ... millions of lesser islands. 

22. TO the South~East in the intermediate 
continent, to the sheep in Mount +ri gyag ... 

23. The depositary of mystical wisdom 
Vimalamitra. 

24. The Lhun grub brtsegs cemetery (in 
Nepal, see tankas nn. 33 and rog). 

25. The Srin po of the lineage of the Grul 
+bum (Kumbh~nda) called " the IO.OOO 

handed ,, , flings weapons and shows to the 
gazelles ... 

26. To the South in Zahs t'al ka ri sixty ... 
city the cemetery SKU la rdsogs ... (see tankas 
nn. 33 and 109) miraculously appeared as 
king [T'od] ap'ren ... the gSon c'en rol pa 
cemetery (see tankas nn. 33 and 109) ... the d e ~  
positary of mystical wisdom Dhanasamskrta. 

27. Having miraculously appeared as lung 
Ra ksa t'od ?pSrei, he reflects on KSyab ?jug. 

28. To the South~West the raksa ... eats a 
man, a horse, a dog. 



P R I N T E D  TANKAS 

T A N K A S  nn. 189d193 (Plates 225,229). 

They all belong to one cycle; they are prim 
tcd on linen and the colour is then applied, 
light, prevailingly grey. pale pink and yellow. 
The tankas were purchased in Gyantse, but the 
blocks must have been engraved in a place where 
the Chinese influx was deeply felt: in the 
drawing of the figures, the seats, the apparel 
of certain personages, for instance the one vi, 
sible in tanka n. 192, below, in the accuracy of 
design, Chinese influence transpires quite clearly. 

But if the style of the blocks from which 
these pictures are derived leaves no doubt 
whatever, the interpretation of the subject 
they represent is uncertain; this is always the 
case when masters, not gods, are represented 
and when inscriptions are lacking. 

There seems to be no doubt that a cycle of 
masters is here represented, but the school to 
which they may have belonged is quite unccr. 
tain: the personages represented in tankas n. 189 
and n. 191 are perhaps two Pan c'en lama of 
Tashilunpo; the one in tanka n. 192 is very pro/ 
bably aBrom ston, to judge from his layman's 
apparel; the one in tanka n. 190 represents a 
king, very probably K'ri sron lde btsan 1 the 
deity appearing above his head is perhaps ?Jam 
dpalls, whose incarnation that lung is conside. 
red. T o  the gods' and masters' figures are ad. 
dcd those of some acolytes, who evidently have 
here a symbolical value: in picture n. 190 a bird 
resembling a raven, and a hare above, almost 
certainly symbot'ze the sun and the moon: the 
raven is an animal who lives in the sun. accord. 
ing to an old Chinese belief and the hare lives 
in the moon in folklore common to China and 
India. But in the picture n. 192 we see in their 
place a horse and a parrot; the latter ofien used 
to symbolize the lotsava, i. e. the translator. 
The meaning of some small scenes escapes me 

altogether, for instance the scenes in tanka 
n. 192. below, which probabl Y represent epi, 
sodes in the Me of some saint. The images 
drawn at the bottom of tanka n. 189 represmt 
6 arhats: focere others on the top although hay 
are here represented in a manner which differs 
in some cases from the traditional iconography. 

TANKA n. 194 (Plate 230). 

This is printed and then painted; it repre, 
sents Padmasambhava according to the usual 
iconography. He  wears the shags p d  or 
exorcist's hat; with his right hand he clasps 
the vajra, on a level with his heart; on the 
palm of his left hand he holds a skull/cap. 
O n  his left shoulder rests the khatunhp, a 
sceptre on which three heads are stuck: one just 
cut 0% the other putrefied and the third a bare 
skull. The master is wearing a monk's robe (c'os 
20s) and silk cloak (zab ber) like those of kings. 
Below, in the centre, mCon po p'yag drug; on 
the right dPal ldan lha mo dmag zor ma; in the 
lefi a deity attired as a knight, wearing a cub 
rass; he pierces with his sword a nude perso. 
nage lying on the ground, perhaps dCra lha. 

Of the three figures above, the central one 
represents Ts'e dpag med, Padmasambhava's 
essential body; on his lefi Ts'e rin ma and 
on his right sTag ts'ari ras pa, the famous 
bKa' brgyud pa ascetic, who enjoyed the favour 
of the kings of Ladakh and ~articularly of 
Sen ge rnam rgyal; through their patronage 
he founded the monastery of Hemis in Ladakh. 
He  was a celebrated yogin and visited even 
the Swat valley, in his time entirely in Moslem 
hands, to look for traces of Buddhism 2nd 
come into physical contact with that land, 
blessed with the ddcini's presence. He wears 
across his breast the bandages for meditation 
(in Tibetan: sgot~r t'ag, yogapatta). 



EMBROIDERED TANKAS 

TANKA n. 195 (Plate 231). 
It represents a standing Buddha as he is 

pictured when descending from heaven, where 
This is a gos sku, i. e. a tanka made out he had gone to visit his mother; such, at least, 

of a piece of manydcoloured material, cut up is the Indian iconographic tradition, but in 
and sewn again into a sort ofpatchwork, comd Tibet the personage thus represented is usually 
posing a given figure. The work is so accud Dipankara, a Buddha of past cosmic age~.297) 
rate that from the photograph one would O n  each side of him, also standing on lotus 
think this tanka too was painted. flowers, Padrnapini and Vajrap2ni. 





NOTES 

I, ~ ~ r c  common is thc cyclc of the  I 6  Bodhisatha (SCC IndorTibtfica. 
IV, part I, pp. 235. 243. 250). 

2. scc above, chapt. on Vajrayinz 
3, vimala is Vimalamina, but two Indian pandia havc borne this 

n. 159 on P u t  first), hcncc ir is difficult to say which 
a[ them is hcrc npraentcd. Rin c'cn mc'og is a well known lociva; 

~ . l l c  LALOU'S indexes. 
q. bL.Tibrfica. 111, part II, p. 17 IT 

~ h c  Nor eulogy quota, for instancc. among the monrrtq's 
the C'os rgyal of Cugc. thc King of rDson ka (rDron k'ul of 

zans dkar ?) in mNa' ris (p. 36. b): this rCyal po is mcntioncd by name 
on p. 37 1: aBum sde mgan, and he is said ro bc a dncendanr of thc kings 

Tibct. The king o r  Cugc was cdlcd (p. 38, b) K'ri nam mk'a' 
dban po. 

6. Scc abovc p. 227. 
7. bikyairi's biography is also contained in thc D T ,  ba, p. I N. 

and substantially agrees with thc onc translated hnc; thc D T ,  however. 
his birth in thc year n ~ t  lug, 1127. insread of thc  year n" igU, i ,  c. 

he must havc come to Tibct at thc age of 78 which sccms ra tha  h 
The date of his anival in  Tibct is confirmed by a tradition 

which is said to go back to him diredy. H c  went back to Kashmir 
in rhc ycar 12 14. H c  died at thc agc of 98 in rzrs,  3 bya, that is, the 
dnrc or our biography must bc reduced by scvcn ycars, allowing only 
rwclvc ycars lor his sojourn in India after his return, instead of 29. 

According to rhc DT. thc first place whcrc rhc K'a c'c pan was 
rcccivcd with supreme honours by the Tibctanr was P'ag ri; his itinerary 
condnucd rhrough Cyan ro, C u r  mo. Ts'on adus, C'u mig, K'ro p'u. 

8. Concerning Vibhhticandra sec D T ,  f'a, p. 20. Sugatairi is 
mn with as a translator in MSle LALOW'S indexes. 

9. Insaad o r  Dsaiobhara wc read in thc litanies: Dsaiodhara - 
Yaktodara on thc Vi ta l iz  See STEIN, Kalbana's Cbronirlt oj Kasbmir, 
11, pp. 403, qto. K'ri  sran, in the eulogy K'ri bstan, pcrhaps to bc 
rclated to K'ri fr, concerning whom sec THOMAS. JRAS,  1933. p. 560; 
1934, p. 282, and ro K'ri  te near Cugc found in some Tibnan sourccs 
(ac  n. 36 ro part first). This exprcssion again appears in Hsiian Tsang's 
ki li lo, namely thc Krita,an invading popularion,poorly cducatcd and ad, 
vascto Buddhism; they conquercd and somcrimes governed the counrry. 
Scc RONNOW, Kirafa. L C  Monde oriental, vol. XXX, 1936, p. 132 fl: 

10. O n  which see above. 
11. Concerning bintikaragupta sce M.llc LALOW'S indcxcs, Dha, 

varaka, or Dhanikara, as in rhc litanies, pcrhaps stands for D h a r d a r a .  
12. In DT. f'a, pp. 3. 6 " V c  dur .. . in Eastern India. 
13. rKyan adur is now Samada, scc Indo,Tibrfica, IV. pan I, p. 92. 
1 9  His biography is in Dam pai cbs, nc..p. 145 and in DT.ba,p. I. 

15. Pcrhaps Pravarapura , Srinagar. See STHLN, Kalbarrds Cbronick 
d Kasbmir. I. ,p. 84. 

16. Viz. In Bhrngavihira in thc Bring (Bh!nga),pargana, STEIN, 
ibid., 11, p. 468. 

17. Sa mi - Avantisvimin? Instead o r  Saua, s and p bcing 
easily exchanged in Tibnan manuscripts. we may also think of an 
original pafra. a corruption of Pattana (- bankarapura). 

18. Viz. hc had thc rcvelation of Maitreyanitha, who cxplaincd 
his doctrines to him directly. 

19. Jayapura is Andrkorh. STUN, ibid.. 11, p. 479. 
20. Ajita. Mairrcyanitha. 
21. Ai abyun is ~ i n t i k a r a g u ~ t a ,  Blo gros sbas is Maitrigupra. 
22. Sum bha ku !a is ~ u m b h a k h ~ .  " Sumbha's peak ,. , un* 

known lo me: K'ro g8cr can, Bhrku!i is a tcnific hypostasis o r  Ti r i .  
B. BHATTAOIARYA. Baddl~isf Ico~rograp~~y, p. 59 t 
23. O n  these names scc abovc, n. I I.  

24. Vikramu'ili has been located at Pitharghib, JRASB,  1909, 
P P  I*I 3. Clr. V.  A .  SMITH. Early history oJIrrdin,p. 399; S. K. DAS, Tbr 
Ed.rrfiojal Jyslrm o j  fbt Ardarf Hindus, Calcutta. 1930. p. 373. It was 
rounded according to Tiranitha by Dharmapila (end o r  VIlIth cent.). 

25. Odantapuri. Onntapuri,  Uddandapura in Bihar, 
by Copila (about 765). 

'6 upi~aka. upiiki, bbikp, bbikp~ni. 

27. Kanika is pnhaps Kanidapura, Kanispor in  Krrhmir. 
STEIN. {bid.. 11. p. 482. Zh ba*bkram - moon s u n m d ,  perhaps 
a misrakc for: Zaglam, ardbacandra. Usi, doubtful. 

38. Shua, vinaya abhidharma, nunua! O r  rather: teaching. 
argument. anion. lruitt 

29. The sanscrit names of the four goddcsvs v c m  ro bc Sum,  
bhini. Upasumbhini. Suvamamjli. Parnaiavar< but crccpt the last 
one, I do not rcmcmbcr to ham found rhcm anywhcrc. A s  to J u  
g a d d a l ~  which acms to be thc original of thc Tiberan name, it i~ 
another famous Vihira in Bcngal, rounded by Rimapila (c. 108q 
1126): it was the scat of Vibhixicandra, Dinaiila, Mok&aragupta. 
Dharrnikara, nc. N. N. DAS CUPTA in l n h n  Culfun, vol. I. n. 2. 

30. For mfs'unr. 
31. bKra Iis dpal ldan is mcntioncd by Sum pa &an po. p. 287. 
32. I n  the inscriptions the pan nor in italics conespondr literally 

ro the t o n  orthe biography. 
33. O n  thc thrcc QB see. Tor instance. Lh VAL& P o w m .  

Abbidbamakoia, chap. VI. p. 225. 
34. This is thc meaning ofthe rccnc rcpracntcd in thc unka publish, 

cd by M.lle b u .  Trois u p t m  L la prinfun Bouddbiq~~t, Annuaire dc 
I'Institut dc Philologie et d'Histoirc O r i e n d n ,  t. 111,1935. p. 235. 

35. The spelling of this tcmplc in ' 0 1  k'a always wavers bnwccn 
rDsin ji, rDsin p'yi. 

16, Jriirsaffua, conccrning whom sce abovc, p. 313. I n  thc prcvnt 
case it is the jiiaraffva of aJam dbyans. 

37. In rhc inscription wc musr suppose two negations to be p r o  
scnr, as in rhc tcxr: snoi ba ma byun ba md. 

38. See abovc, p. 198. 
39. Viz. idcntity bcrwccn fmyafi and nlablukba. the intuitivc 

moment called yuganaddba. 
4 0  Vir.  rhc chicf inrcrprncrs of Mahiyina and particularly oT thc 

Prajiiiparamiti: Asanga. Vasubandhu. Bhadanta Vimuktisma, Arya, 
vimuktiscna, whosc continuaror is Sch(gc) b ~ a n ( ~ o ) ,  i. c. Haribhadra. 
n m c d  in  rhc lisr which immediately follows. 

41. Thc list on  the right contains thcsampndiya o r  the b K a  gdams 
pa: Suvarnadvipin. Atiia's masrcr. Atiia. aBrom ston pa (concerning 
whom sce above). dPal Idan dgon pa pa (mt !brr11. 1016; c'u k'yi, 1082). 
sNc (or sNcu) ZUI pa (<'I rfa, IOQ, died at 77  in the ycar of the dog. 
sa k'yi. I I 18) (bKa'gdams <'or cbyui, p. 8 a): 

42. Biography in bKa'gda~ns (or !byrm, p. 98. The king of Cugc 
contemporary oTNag dban grags pa was C'os rga lB1o bran rab bnan 
who wirh his wife Don grub ma built some templcs of Tsapanog. 
H c  was rhc father of ba kya 'od and ba kya rin c'cn and thc grandfather 
ofaJig rren dban p'yug pad mai dkar 1dc.a contemporary o l d C e  adun 
rgya mrs'o. Vai d~? ya srr go, p. 219. O n  this rcc n 91 on Part onc. 

43. While on  the srair on  which thc gods are dcsccnding. we sec 
lotus flowcrs in  the placc of rungs. because the lotus is the normal s u p  
port of supcrnatural beings (scc p. 330). mcn not yn  sanctified, rhough 
drawing near to bliss. ascend on a common laddcr. O n  the laddcr 
and thc Buddha's dcscenr err. COOMARASIR~W. S v a y a r n i f ~ n i ~ a n u ~  
corli in Zalmoxis. 1939, p. 27. n. 8. 

44. It should be rcmcmbcrcd that in India thc ycuning to obtain a 
long Me, indeed life ctcrnal, is one oT thc prevailing motifs of vcdic 
religion: marnipr anrflam, Karr!ifakCup.. 1II.z. iyur bopasaft 'nr!tarn. B k d i r .  
rrp.. 1V. 4, 16, whilc upanisadic speculation already undcrsrands thc 
itman, the Being, as light: amifaujas, Kaulifaki,up., I. 3, anfab Lrirt jyofb, 
mayab. Mu"&ka,III, I. 5. in the same way as Buddhism will dcfinc the 
citfa as prakfliprabbiuara; clr. "Wcnn ich zum Hausc dcs Lcbcns em, 
pontcige u r ~ d  zur lichten Wohnung hingehe.. . Thus  thc Mandcan 
hymns, RRITZKNSTEIN. Dir Vorgncbicbft drr cbrisflirbtn Tadr, p. 70. 

4 5 . O ~ m n m , T b r s r 1 b l i m r s c i r n c t o j ~ b t g r t a f  vrbiclfosalvafior~, p. 254. 
46. Ir must be kcpr in  mind that according to thc Vinaya of the 

Milasarvasdvidin, the Buddha had thrcc wives: Yaiodhari, C o p i  and 
M!gaji. See P m .  BEFEO, 1918 

47. I n  Tibetan the spelling of this namc wavers bmvccn Rus  
driyana and Utriyam, cvidcntly a confusion with Udaynna, in 
CHAVANNZS, Ci~rq Crnf Canfrs. 111, p. 127. Udascru 





of the Ycllow Scct. Byams pa c'os Idan. sPyil bu pa, and tl,c 
Dal$ Lama.  

raa. Tilt l i va  of f l ~ t  Panrbrrr Rirrporkts or T a d  Lan~as, JRASB, 1882, ... 

p. 15. with 13 platc~. 
The Tashilunpo scrics is reproduced in figg. nn. 9 ~ 1 0 5 .  
101. Sce, later, the Chronicles o l t h c  fifth Dalai Lama, translation, 

p. 626. 
loz. bsod nams grags pa, the mastn ofTson k'a pa. Sce Lifc, p. 85. 

N~~ mk'a bzan po. another master of Tson k'a pa; DT.  t o ,  
p, 129a. SO dso C'os dban, the masrcr of Bo*don. 

104, on Scr rab mgon po sce DT,Ia ,  p. 1290. Likc Nam mk'a'bzah 
hc was a bKa' brgyud pa. O n  the othcr mastcrs sec Lifc, pp. 8 7 6 . 9 ~ .  

Io5. O n  this book see above p. 118. 
106, on Ye 3 s  rgyal mts'an I have no information. 
Iv, O n  sKyabs mc'og d p d  bzan po and Don grub blah po I 

have no information. 
C'os dpal, dlc master of Tson k'a pa lor the Kilacakra. 

109, Namcly, in thc heart of K'yun h a  he sces. disposcd to form a 
thc Icsns complning the manlrn of thc idigurrt, the primcval 

master, present in the earthly master K'yun Iha. 
I to. See above. 
I I I. C'os skyabs, p. 344 
112. O n  this mountain see Appendix two. 
113. The Chinese mission which camc to invite Tson k'a pa is 

mcntioncd in d C e  legs dpal bzan PO'S biography. p. 43, in the follow, 
ing terms: " A t  that time, as the Emperor T a  min had grcat laith in 
this lama, hc sent him diplomas (1116) and numberless gifts, insistently 
asking him for this favour. that he should fill with the holy Law 
persons wclldcscrving of China and all created beings. Thus hc 
scnt several hundreds of persons, headed by four T a  iin. a ambassu 
dors. In thc bcginning, as he had entered his hcrmitagc a short timc 
beforc, he rduscd to men the ambandors. Later, some go,betwcens 
having bcen informed, first o l  all thc C o n  ma Crags pa rgyal mu'an. 
togcther with the dPon nam mk'a' bzan po, as the ambassadors did 
not comc to him, but greatly insisted (to see him), he went to S e r a  and 
met them, accepting their o l r ings .  A s  to his journcy to China. llaving 
diligently taken counscl and considcred thc motivcs of his disinclinauon, 
the ambassadors went back, giving up their invitation.,. 

Concerning this invitation and the letters exchanged on this 
occarion see a good arriclc by Ju Dawchyuan entitled $9 $I: IBJ hk rpll 

Y 74 '2 1 Cf, 82 3 1% If: fi ml[ P in Sftrdirr 
prmnftd fo Ts'ai Y I I ~ I I  p'ti on bis r i x f y ' j j f b  birfbday, Part 11, Peiping. 
1935. P. 439. 

114. The brrt is a complex Ha!hayoga practice; sec EVANS 
WENR, Tibeta11 Yoga, pp. 167. 230. 

I I 5. 111dosTibtfira. 11. 
116. Editcd by S. C h .  Das and H .  M. Vidyabhushana, voll. 2, 

Cdcuna. 
117. See for instance WINTWWITZ, Hirlory o j  bdian L i f m f u r t ,  11, 

P. 293. 
118. The Sanskrit r a t  of thc X pdlava rnNalnar (byun ba is missing; 

I t  is not cvcn immcd in the summary ofthe work wrincn by Somcndra. 
O n  thc othcr hand the lattcr lists as the fortyninth pallava the Sa& 
d W i t a k a  (!addinfo 'bkud dvigo yaica) ,  which does not appeu in  the 
Tibrran translation. Hence it is reasonable to suppose that the lorry. 
ninth pallava was lacking in the text on which the Tibetan tramlation 
was based; for this reason the editors, namely the aDar lotsiva Nag dbah 
p'un ts'ogs lhun grub and thc Indian pandita who was his muter. 
compiled the Carbhivakrinti; so they could reach thc pracribcd 
number of 108 cantos, as many as the poem had. alrcr Somcndra wrotc 
the last onc to complete his father's work, which had rcachcd thc 107th 
pallava: sap fo l fmn~  ;a tam flat ftna keam. 

119. O n  dlc lotsiva of Son sce above, p, 103. 
120. SCC abovc. p. 123. 

121. Scc abovc. p. 74. 
122. Notrr fur b d4corafion dts monastlrrs bouddbiques, Rcvue des A r n  

aiatiqucs, vol. V .  Sec pp. 183,185. F o u m .  T b t  btgi~lnirlgr oj Bud, 
dbirf art, p. 204. n. I .  

123. Viz. Raviirijribz, on  whom see Tiranitha,Schicfner. p. 252. 
or Raviiribhadra, ibid.. pp. 253, 255. 

124. Scc abovc p. 212 and down below Tanka n. 178. 
125. C h .  HUBUI, Sufrilankira, p. 358 In Lhc lollowing noas 

the chief references only are givcn. 

116. Cfr. thc noty of the king of ~ i b i .  
127. L .  Da LAVALLBB POUSIN. JRAS. 1894. pp. ~ 9 7 ~ 3  19 (Svayamr 

bhipur@a); CHAVANNES. Confts .  I, n. 6. 
128. D i u y i . ,  pp. 210,22a; JPaka (cd. Fausbdl). n. 258; RAWON. 

Tiberan Talrr. pp.  no; CHAVANNES. C o n f t ~ ,  I. p. 40 and IV,  p. 107 K; 
Mabikan~auibbarrga (Livi), p. 16. 

129. D i u y L . .  p. 320; CHAVANNLF. Contts, I, pp. 17.19. 111. 
pp. 406,408 and p. 88; S ~ D T .  D t r  Wt i r t  u. d .  T l ~ a r .  pp. 174,183. 

I 10. Divyiu. .  p. 99. 
131. O n  thc horsc Bdiha. DiuyB . .  p. rzo K; Mahirrru.  111, p. 73; 

C O L O U B ~ .  L t  rbtual Balako. BEFEO, 1927, p. 223 6; FINOT. in h~b 
Afialiqurs, I, p. 229, n. 3. Thc Kira?douyrh deals at Icnght with it. 

132. Thc namc of the handmaid in thc sanscrit text is Rohiki. 
in Tibctan Rahiti. 

133. CHAVANNES,COIII~S, 11. p. 39; cfr. Hun~~.SiIril.pp. 361,386; 
Bbadram%ikirauy&arana, cd. Rigamcy; Fou- Ar t  C. 8 . .  Egg. 262, 
434 a (9. 

134 D i v y b . .  p. 271; C H A V A N ~ ,  Conftr ,  11. p. 37 and IV. 
p. 151; H ~ B E W ,  Sara\, pp. 361,3as; B m r n c ~ .  Buddhist k j r n d r .  Ill. 
pp. 319,311; for Anangana's noty cG. Mabiuarfu. m, p. 27; Fou~H~!, 
A r t  C .  B.,  figg. 2581260. 

135. Thc nory o l  Nanda, Sundarinanda is wcll known through 
Asvaghosa's pocm (cd. Johnston. Lahorc. 1928). BURWNGAME. Buddbirf 
Lrig~sdr, I, pp. 217,223; L O N G H U ~ ,  Buddbirf Anfipuifitr oj Nigiiuju. 
r~&on~n, p. 177. PI. X X X V  a; F o u c m ,  A r t  G. 8.. I, pp. 464,473, 
6gg. ~ 3 y z 3 8 ;  VOGEL in RAA. XI,  p. 115 IT 

136. O n  the Vikuda, VaWrula, Vatkula stGpa KC P ~ z n u s a ~ .  La 
I&t~rk d t  I ' trqrnur A h k a ,  p. 258. 

137 S C H I ~ E R .  L r b a ~ .  p. 288; ROCCULL. L f r .  p. 666 C H * ~  
VANNEY, Confts .  I. p. 263. For the story of Mil ik i  clr. Jitaka, p. 415; 
CRAVANNES. C O I I ~ ~ S ,  111, p. 214; B ~ I N G A ~ I E .  Buddbisf Lqrnds,  11. 
p. 36; HACEIN. k 1  11)11t1 ~ i g u r h ,  p. 96. 

138. SCIilETNEU, k b t l l ,  p. 97; CHAVANNLF, ConltS, 111, p. 115; 
PEW, in BEFEO. 1907. p. 32; HACKIN, L a  nbar j i gurhs  cs..  p. 99. 

I 39. HACKIN. LC$ scintrJiBur4(1. p. 56 6 
140. The dcsccnt from hcavcn is a very common subjccl in an .  

Cfi. LONGHWXT, Nagirjunikan&. PI. X I  d; FOUCHER, A r t  C. B. ,  
figg. 264,265. 

141. In the ~ c x t  the y q a  of the lcgend has bccomc a rfupa, D i v y i . .  
p. 61 K; LBvr. Maitrtya k ronsolaftur in Mllaniga Linorsirr, p. 355. 

192. CHAVANND. C ~ n l t I ,  1. p. 3 36. 
143. O n  Siriputn scc MAULAS-. Dir f iona~y  Oj  ~ a l i  p r o p  

lranlpr s. v. 
144. D i u y b . .  p. 3 K; CHAVANNFS, C o n t t s  11, p. 237 IT 
145. CHAVANNBF. C o n f ~ s .  111, p. 125 and IV, p. 246. Cf i .  

VOGEL. Ln rarlpfun L Marburr. PI. X X  a. 
146. Jifakn,  I, p. 92; COOMAPAWAMY.BO~~~~~,PPI. 51.2; FouCHER. 

A r f  C. B . ,  figg. 213,240; HACKIN. Vier j i g s rhr ,p .  11; V o c a . A R S .  
A I L  R . .  rg07,1908, p. 81 IT 

1 4 7  Mabivarfu. 111, yp. 92, 181. For the story o l  Brahmadatta 
paying homage to Bhadra cfr. ibid., 111, p. 190; H ~ E R  Sdral .  p. 225; 
L O N G H U ~ ,  Nagn'rjunikonda. p. 36. PI. X X X I V .  6; F o u c ~ m .  A r t  
C .  8 ,  Egg. 210,233. 

148. Bibliography in  LAMOTTR E.. La  rommt du igrand vibirub 
d'Asanga, 11. 2, p. 43; ck. also B E N V R N I ~ .  Vtrsanfara Jitaka. Tcxtc 
sogdien. Mission Pelliot cn Asic Ccntmle. IV; Jitakamdi,  n. I X  (tnnsl. 
by Spcyer in the Sarrrd Boolu o J f l ~ t  Buddbisf, voL I); in T i b n  WADDELL 
Lamaism, p. 543; BACOT, Trois Mysf>rts  Tibi tabr.  

1 4 9  Thcrc events arc so common that rcfcrenca arc usclas. 
150. Hsiian Tsang. cap. X ( W A ~ ,  On Y a n  Cbwang fravtlr, 

11, p. 180); HACRIN. k r  rr>najigur4tr, p. 67. 
151. I n  thc scr. t c n  Tu!!i; in thc Tibcr. Ara. 
152. S c m m m .  L b m ,  pp. 28lr282; R ~ I L L  L f t .  pp. 43144; 

 LONG^, N i ~ i r j u n i k o n ~ o .  PI. X X X I I ,  6; F o v n r s ~ ,  A r t  G. B . .  
f i g .  267,269; HAWN. k s  s t b ~ r s  jidurfts, p. 71. 

15s. Jitakamil i  (Kgntividinav.);  CHAVANNES, Confts ,  I, p. 220. 
IS+ Jdaka, n. 482; Jdfakan~ild, p. 26; CHAVANNLF. Confts .  I, p. 220 

and IV. p. 122 ff.; LALOU. Trois rk i f r  dn Duhra. JA.  1925. pp. 333,317. 
155. SCHMIDT. D t r  W ~ i r t  11. d. Tbor. pp. 261r262; CHAVNWSS. 

Confer, 11, p. 589 and IV, p. 190; PFUOT (version ouigure). TP. 
1914. pp. 225,227. 

156, Jataka. n. 193; CHAVANNES, C O I P I ,  I. p. 49 and IV, p. 9); 
TAWNW. Ortan Ojsforiu. 11. p. 10 and note. 



157. Thcsctwo n i p s  arc rc~ularlv wid to have bathed thc Bodhisat. - .  
tva, &. VOGEL, I H Q ~  S t r p m t  Lon, p. 95 K; ~ i u y i v . .  pp. 3 ~ .  329.395 

158. Cc story n. 47. 
159  Cho+la.is connectcd with the story of Syimavati, D j u y b . ,  

p. 528. Scc H A ~ N .  L r s  sthrts j g u r h s  p. 53; BURLINCAME. ~ u d d b i s r  
Lgtrrdr ,  I. p. 280. Thc vihira of Kau;imbi was known as Chositi, 
rima, scc N. N. GOSH., Early  history OJ K a u i i r n b i  p. 75 K 

160. D i u y i l . .  p. 26 K Ajan!o (Yazdani), Pam 11. pp. 45,48. 
P11. XLII. X L I V  a; HACKIN. L r s  schrsfigurirs, p. 72. 

161. The titlc of the avadina is Mukapa"gs. Car iy ipi !aka.  111, 
p. 6; CHAVANNES. Cor~lcs,  I. p. I26 and IV. p. 206. 

162. K ! i r f i ~ o r a k a .  p. 3 13; Mahiuasru. 111. p. 357; Jifakanoili, n, 2s; 
BURLINCAME. Buddbisl Lrgrrrds. 1, p. 241; CHAVANNES, Cor~frs.  I. p. 161 
(difircnt redactions); Liiouc;. B l ~ a r b u f ,  pp. I I ~ Z I Z I .  

163. BVRLINGAME. Buddl~isf Legtndr. IV, p. 215. 
164. D i u y i . .  p. 544 K; CHAVANNES, C o r ~ l t s ,  111, p. 127; 

HUBER, in BEFEO. 1906, p. 12 K In the text thc two lorms Rauraka 
and Roruka u e  mcr. Lim.  Philologi(a~Jrrdiia. p. 643 IT.; Ldvr. Mob& 
karmauibban~a, p. 58. n. 7; HACKIN. Les scbrsjgurErr ,  p. 43 ff. 

165. BVRLINGAME, B ~ ~ d d b i s f  h f r n d s .  11, p. 184. 
166. D i v y i u . .  p. 291 K 
167. Auadinabfaka,  n. 83. 
168. In verse I 8 I concct na bhukfam in nibbukta~", HAQUN. L r  

SrhIrs jigurtrr, p. 69. 
169. Clr. thc story of Kalyinakirin. 
170. CHAVANNES. COIIICS, 11, p. 30. 
171. gRcn Idan, but in the Tibet. text @an Idan. 
172. Cfr. Apada~ra.  I, pp. 299,301, whcrc, as a matter of hct, 

clevcn rcsults o l  a lormer karma are listed. In the u i n a p  of the Mi,  
lasarvistividin~ Taish6, n. 1448. vol. 18, pp. 9446. ten karmas. 

173. O n  Sankha and Likhita see CHAVANNES. Conks.  I, p. 288. 
Thc Buddha's foot wounded. HACKIN. L s  s d ~ r r s j g r ~ r i e s ,  p. 71. 

174. D i u y L l . .  p. 470: the hcroine is callcd hnc  Ripivari. 
175. M a b b . ,  111. p. 350; CHAVANNES, C O ~ C S ,  11, p. 59 and IV, 

p. 155; H m w .  S d r i l .  p. 471. 
176. Cfi. D ~ I P V I L L E .  L s  vtrsions b Milindapa%ba, BEFEO. 

XXIV,  p. 36. 
177. L a n k i , a / i r a ,  p. 250. Clr. the story of the king of ~ i b i .  Hunm, 

S u l r d  p. 330; CHAVANNES. C o n l ~ s .  11. p. 42; VOCEI., Marhura,  pl. X X  c. 
1 7 8  JWLIEN, Mernoirrs sur Irs to~r l r l rs  arc., 11. p. 99; D u l l h r r m ,  

Jbid.. p. 36; VOGEL. ETraualio~rs at Nrigirjrrrdronda. An.  Bibliogr. Ind. 
Arch.. 1930, pp.,5,6: F o v m m .  R A A .  V, p. 15, pl. VIII, fig. I. 

179. O n  rh~s  auadirra scc D ~ I ~ I L L E .  Ibid.. p. 37. 
I 80. D i u y b . .  p. 403 K; B u ~ ~ o v r .  In/roduc/ion d I ' l~irroirr 61 Bead, 

dhisnr irrdien, pp. 359,370; CHAVANNES, Colrfer. I. p. 106; JIJLIEN. M f ,  
nloins r r ~ r  Irs c o ~ ~ f r k s  o r . .  11, p. 154; PRZYLWSIU, L a  I(grndr b I'tmprrrur 
Aioka.  p. 281. 

181. Cfr. BUELINGAME. B~rddl~isf Legcndr. XVII,  p. 3 a. 
182. In the Halfbipilnjnlaka (n. 509) the sons were four. not onc. 

Thcir farhcr was a king callcd Esukiri, king o l  Bcnarcs. 
183. O n  Cavampati scc P ~ z n u o o .  Lt Colrci/ b R i i a g d ~ a ,  p. 6 R. 
184. For thc first part of this story see CHAVANNES. Canlrs,  11, 

p. 14 C. D,p .  151. Thc two storics 62.63 arc connected M a h i u . .  111. 
p. 402; HACKIN. L r s  st i r~rs jgur i rs ,  p. 25. 

185. Bur in Tib.: T s a  fsa kar. 
186. CHAVANNES, Conlrs,  11. p. 16. D ,  p. I 51. The titlc Ma, 

hikiiyapa in thc Avadina is to bc cxplaincd becausc in the uinaya of 
rhc Milasarvistividin, Pippaliyana is called Pippalakiiyapa. In 
this redaction the character of Bhadri is dilrcnt. 

187. D i v y i u . ,  pp. 435,611. M a b i u . ,  11, pp. 93,115; CIUVANNES. 
C o n m .  I, pp. 292,104; VOGKL, R A A ,  XI,  p. 109 K;  CUNNING^, 
Mabibadbi ,  PI.VIII, fig. 10; ID.. T h e  sf jpn ojBhar6rrr. PI. XXVII.  fig. 12. 

188. Bibliography in WINTEUNITZ, Hislory o j  brdian Likralrrc .  I. 
p. 208 K. p. 520 T. and 11, p. 147. p. 244 K; L i i ~ m ,  Pbi lologi~a bdi ta .  

189. Therc is no relation bctween Alolamantra and rna rrud pa 
no wccping. 

190. Cfr. D a b k a r m a p l u l i  abovc. 
191. D i u y b . .  p. 330 K 
192. CHAVANNPS, Confrs. I. p. 80, 111. p. 136 and 1V. p. 97. 
193. So  bcgins a cycle of avadanas concerning Aioka  PRzYLUW. 

Llgtndc dt I ' tmptnur  A i o k a ,  p. 260 K 
194, Usually Madhyintika or Madhyandina P m u o t ~ ,  ibid.. 

p. 141; VOGBL. Indian S t r p m l  L o r t .  p. 232 K 

1 9 1  P R z n u m ,  ;bid.. p. 343. In thc A ~ r d i n a k a l ~ a b t i  ~ ~ l l ~  
instcad of Mahallaka 

196. D i v y 3 . s  P. 352 If.; P ~ N ~ U S U ,  ibid.. p. 3s4 ff. 
197 PRMUSIU, ;bid., p. 426. 
198. P m u S J ,  l i d . .  p. 225; Hw~en.  S i f r a l ,  p. rq3; F~~~~ 

,411 C. 8 . .  666. 255. 25a; Lo~c-. Nigiqunikon&, XXXV, p, 
199. Cfi. the story of Kdntividin. 
zoo. The episode of the oITcring of the four bowls is 

known, Tibetan interpretation and sources in HAWN. La slblo,qg,rr~rr. p, 
O n  Kaincyaka.Kcncya see M a j j b i n ~ a  N. 11, p. 146 and 

p, 104: 201. CUNNINGHAM. Mahibodhi. PI. XLVII, fig. r; ID., TJ,~ rl .  
ojBbar111rf. PI. XXVIII ;  VoceL.La stulglrrrr dt Morbura, ~ I I .  VII, Lyi 
LIII b;  LONG^, Ni~irirrrrrkonda. PI. XLIV a h 

& ,  

203. mC'ad '05 corresponds to anifodaya rather than to ~ ~ j i ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~  
as in the text. 

204. D i v y b . .  p. 202, Digbamikiya,  11, p, I48 R. 
205. Clr, the story of Pur~!a. 
206. Cfi. CHAVANNES. COH~CS. 111. p. 269. 
207. M a h b . ,  111, p. 172; CHAVANNES. COII~U. I, p. 197. 
208. CG. abovc, avadina n. 4 .  
209. O n  a parallcl theme and its rcprcscntation scc L A L ~ ~ ,  T ~ ~ ; ~  

rlrifs drr D a l u a .  JA,  1925. p. 336; Trais  asprifr dr la p d r l u n  ribtfajn,, 
Ann. de I'Institut dc Philologie ct d'HistoLe orientale, 1925, p. 249ft 

210. Cfr. CHAVANNES. C ~ l l f t S ,  111, p. 273. 
21 I. Many arhats are callcd Padma. Paduma for having eked a 

Buddha somc flowm. Scc Malahckma's Dictionary of Pali propa 
namcs. 

212. Cfi. the story of Cirtahattha. BuRLINcm. B~ddbist L g r n b ,  
11, p. 12. 

213. D i u y b . . p .  236 K For the srory olSumari see C H A V ~ ~ ,  
C o n l r ~ ~  11, P. 366 and IV, p. I 34; D i u y b . .  p. 246 &; MahLas/rl., 1, p. 232 r. 
In the text Kakucchandra for Krakucchanda. LONG-, NQ~,  
rjunikonaa. PI. X X X I V  a;  FOUCHUI. A r t  G. B..  fig. 139,141, 

214. NO reference is. at present, known to me. 
215. Cfr. thc avad. of S~rbhisita~avcsin. 
216. Jilaka, n. 439; D i r , y i ~ r . .  p. 589; Auad5raiafaka. n. la; CHAVAN, 

NLS. Confrs, I. p. 630. 
217. Jilaka, n. 77; BURLINGAME. Buddhist Lrgrnds, XXI. p. II; 

T O ~ A I ,  Studitn ZIII I I  SurrrQadI~iad. WINTERNITL, H i ~ l ~ r y  oj Indian 
L i f r r a m n .  11, p. 293. In the tcxt Pundavardhana for P~~dravardhrna. 
H A ~ U N .  L r s  sdnrs ~fgrgwrfcs, p. 100. 

218. Ji fakarsi l i ,  n. I; D i u y b . ,  p. 32; CHAVANNLS, Corrfrs. I, p. 15; 
SCFIMIDT. Da W r i s t  u. d. T l ~ o r ,  pp. 21a6. 

219. Cfi. Jilakanrilri, n. 30. 
220. H m m ,  S u l r i l ,  p. 383; CHAV-. Corrfd, 111. p. 192 and 

IV. p. 226. 
221. Cfr. Avadina n. I. 

222. Jifaka, n. $40; M a h i u a r f ~ .  11, p. 209; CHAVANNES, Conlrs, I. 
p. 156 F o u c m .  A r t  G .  B . .  f ig .  142,143. 

223. CHAVANNES, C o ~ r l r ~ ,  111. p. 69 and IV. p. 130. 
224. Jifaka, n. 316; J i t a k a n ~ i l i ,  n. 6: Auadinaialaka; CHAVANNLS, 

Conlfs ,  I, pp. 52. 76. 77, 411 and IV, p. 95. 
225. Cfr. CHAVANNES. Confts. I. p. 395. 
226. WINTERNITZ, Hislory Indiarr L i l rnlurr .  11, p. 293; ID., 

Gtstbirh/r  d. I~rdisch. L i fnafur .  111. p. 228 C 
227. This is rhc story o l  the ~ i b i  King, Ji trkarniE 2, ctc. 
228. I. C. the mountain Vanka. Ji takamil i  (Spcycr, pp. 81,83,93). 

For the gift o l  the eyes scc the story of the bibi king, ibid.. p. 8 fi, 
229. See abovc. p. 408. 
230. Scc above, p. 134. 
231. Sce 111d0,Tibefica. IV, part I, p. 174ff. 
232. Zabs drun is merely a tide: the namc is not legible. 
233. WCII known rQin ma pa mastcrs. O n  C'OS dban, C'or 

dbair p'yug, see abovc, p. 259, C'OS rgyal ral pa may be, beside Ral 
pa can, also Ran ral, on whom see abovc. ibid. Ri ma 'od and bDc 
lcgs are unknown to me. 

234. O n  this goddess scc Tanka n. 174. 
23s. I cannot locate this place which, meaning "Castle,* is vc'Y 

common in Tibetan toponomy. 
236. "These twelvs Tankas represcnt the Buddhlc or the thrs 

times surrounded by the 16 arhats and the eight aspcca of the great 
icirya rurroundcd by (the reprcwntation) of his I P  nurated in the 



large rcdjction of the T ' o n  yig: thcy have been made by commission for 
K~~ dga' rnam rgyal a rncrchant of mK'ar. O n  this occasion the in, 
scription on the back was made by the Rig adsin, Padma mi" can 
(or: having the name of Pad ma)... 

217, ~ h c  cycle ofthc cighr ccmncrics is sufficiently known; see thc 
~, , ,o j~nou;dl~ i ,  cditcd by FINOT, in the JA, 1934. The list contained in 
tl,c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d i ~ o f ~ o ~ ~ i .  by Suntavajn  (Sanskrit tcxr) and the A r f o h n o l i n o  
from the Tibcran text wc havc published in lndo,Tibrfica. 111, pan 11, 

( p p , - ~ s o , ~ 8 ~ ,  correct "ccmctcrics., instcad of "Hclls ,,). Thc 
o[rhc rNin mas, as may be sccn. is difcrcnt from the traditional onc 

oflndian Tantric lircraturc. but thc ccmctcrics are cqually arranged so 
as lo form the symbolic lotus. Each ofthesc ccmetcrieshas a protector, 

a a mountain, a cloud, a sf ipo and a n i p ,  propcr to it. A s  may 

be there is a plan underlying this conception and it is parallcl. in 
its csscnlial clcrncnts, with that of the purc canlis. The  cliihis describing 
rllc latter contain the Buddha ruling over thcm, the miraculous trccs 

gems, the precious mountains. thc sfupos or v i m b o ,  the gods 
surrounding thc Buddha as hc mcditatcs or prcachcs. I n  fact thcsc 
ccmcsrics, which arc cight (as many as the mental sldtcr reprerenting 

samsaric being to bc overcome, fivc scnsarion ,sensorial , onc intcl, 
Iccrive, ~ ~ ~ l o u # t i n o ,  i l o y o v ~ i L a ;  L a i k b o f i r o ~ s d r o ,  pp. 314 v,  386, 
~ ~ ~ o y r i n ~ i f r o r i i d d l ~ i  cd. LA VAL.& POUSSIN, vol. I, passim), arc thc 
contrary of thc purc canh, but by virtue of the bivalcncc of thought. 
mentioned abovc, thcy at the samc time may undergo a revulsion, 
p d r b d f i ,  through which, by a sudden change, thcy bccomc rhc exact 
contrary of what thcy wcre: in  thc samc way tainted rhought ( k l i ! p )  
regains its nature as luminous thought: probhburrocirfo. 

13s. O n  these dcitics see Appendix two. 
239. The fivc dikini correspond to the fivc gnoscs or to the fivc 

kulas rigs. In thc ~ a m v a r a  cyclc thcy arc ten, known as thc 10 k'ro mo. 
240. L ' A b h i d l ~ a r ~ n o k o ~ o  d t  Vosobondhu t n d .  et annotic par L.  de la 

Valllc Poussin.voL I11,pp. 36qo. Sce what we havc said ab0vc.p. 3aof. 
241. See abovc. p. 377 T. 
z q .  Kcurimi, nc. Thesc cight goddcsscs appcar in thc cycle of 

thc Na rag don sprugs. lndo,Tibnico. 111, part I, p. 121 and p. 191 K 
Thcir narncs. in Tibcran translations. arc cxtrcmcly corrupt; as I 

have shown in the abovc*quotcd work, thcy arc: 

Cauri 
Cauri,(ma) 
Pramohi 
Vaitali 
Pukkasi 
Chasmari 
Smaiini 
Candili  

mDsod ldan 
C'om rkun 
Rab rmons 
R o  lans ma 
sDos mo 
Drcd mo 
Dur  k'rod ma 
g T u m  mo 

Thc Sanskrit namc of the first goddcss is certain (see J A ,  193.j. 
val. C C X X X V ,  p. z9): tlic Tibcran translation rndsod Idon, "she who 
owns a store.., is difficult to explain. Evans Wcntz's K r y u r i  nro, "shc 
who wears a bracclct ., is out of question. 

P'ra men ma is thc global namc givcn to this class of goddesses. 
O n  this cyclc, cfi. lndo,Tibrfico. 111. part I, p. 126. 

243. 01m11a" iprdrn~ bmr,  viz. thc p d o k r o n  ~rionfra. thc mantra in six 
Icncrs, sacred to Avalokireivara. The formula's most probable mcanr 
ing. ruling out the exorerisms which theologians believe may be seen in 
it (for innancc M o n i  bko' (bum), is O m .  Manipadmi, hum. Cfr. THO, 
M u  J. W., JRAS. 1906, p. 464, 

244. O n  this scarf. used as a bridge, sce Appendix two. A s  to 
Buddhagupra's dcscriptian scc Tuccr. SIO m d  Land ~ r o u d s  oJo Buddhist 
S i d l ~ u ,  WQ, 1911. p. 603. 

245. O n  Bon po iconography see I. VAN MANEN. Conccrni~ ig  o Boil 
i ' V ,  JRASB. XVIII.  n. 2, p. 196; Roac, T I M  birfb and origin of Dto, 
mba shi,lo, Artibus Asiac, vol. VII ,  p. 5; HOFFMAN, L a  nligiont Bon 
PO, Roma, 1941. 

246 Translated by S. Ltvr. E. CHAVANNW. " L t s  s t i z t  ar11ofs 
Proratturf dr 10 L o ; , . ,  J A ,  1926. The rcxt is also includcd among 
the avadinas of thc bsTan agyur mDo. C X ,  p. 19. In M.lle Lalou's 
cealoguc, it is missing in the list ofworks, but may bc found undcr the 
name of its author. Nandimirra 

247. Cfr. PANDER. D o r  Ponf l~ton dts Tschrngrrcbo Hrr fukfu .  
248. ( P b g r  p o i g ~ r o s  brran rgyol boi bsfo~r r k y o i  r ' tn  y o  rnoms kyi  rfogs 

brjpd po drrrrr bui srir a o .  written by $Jag dban sRan grags dpal bzan po. 

249. L ~ X H A V ~ E S .  article quotcd abovc. p. r w .  Chincrc 
64 (Kulumci)  corrcsponds to Klu mcs. 
250. O n  lircrary pncedenu and parallels scc M A T ~ O T O  EICHI. 

T o n k 6 g a  no kmky~; .  Tokyo. 1917. 
251. The work was wrincn in the year m t  brrtg. 1676. 
252. The inclusion of Dharmurula and of the Hva Can in thc 

list of the arhats takcs us back to thc pcnnratian of Ch'an or dhyitu 
into Tibct, which took place in K'ri sron Idc btsan's timcr. 

Antagonism bcrwccn thc Hva hn Mahayina and Kamalarila. 
rccordcd in Tibnan tradition (for instance r C y o l  robs) and which was 
so strong as ro induce Kamdaiila to write a refutation of his opponent. 
i. c. the B h i u n ~ i k r o m o  (see OBEFMILL~, Journal of the Grcatn India 
Society, 1935. voL 11, p. I) may have hindered the introduction of t h i  
pnsonagc in the arhats' cycle, or at lcast it may have favourcd his cxclu, 
sion from the same cyclc, on thc pan ofsomc sects. But that hc bclorv 
gcd to thc Ch'an, bsom gfom. school is proved by a rathcr irnporunt 
passage in thc bKo' ('an sdt I n s  ca. B l o  po bkai r'an. p. 19 &, in 
which hc is rccognizcd as thc last dcsccndmt of thc sompradiya of a 
school going back to Bodhi,dharmottara, Bodhidharmottarala. Dhar* 
mottara. Thcrc is no doubt a all that this Dharmonara is thc origi, 
nal of the namc Dharmtala, thc scvcntccnth arhat. It is cqually ccr, 
tain that he was identified by rRib  ma pa tradition with Bodhidharm. 
of the Ch'an whool,(who came to China Lom Pnsia about bdore 
479 d. D.  Clr. H u  SHIS, PU 1'; f a  nio k'ao -2: @ @ # % in thc thud 
volume of his Literary Essays). Concerning him it is said. on p. 19. 
that having crosscd the Eastern ocean, he arrived in L i  kun. in China, 
whcrc he met thc Chinese prince (rCya rjc) S a  'u yan and an abbot. 
Having rccognizcd that they did nor understand thc tmc Law. he went 
to a czstlc depending from that country (mk'or lag) callcd C'u; but thc 
local monks K'a ii, Liu rtso. Kan rdor, and othcrs. were jcalons of 
him,and attcmptcd to poison him six timcs. Sccing rhat hc was unable 
to bccomc thc apostle of the Law, hc apparently entcrcd nirvma. but 
appcared again in the uppcr regions (sfod p'yojs - m ~ a '  ris I ) .  

A merchant callcd Bun (cvidcntly !% Sung Yiin) of h c  Chi, 
ncsc sourccs) met him and saw that he held a single shoe in his hand. 
Having gone back to China. h e  mcrchant wished to vcrFy what hc 
had bem told and, the tomb whcrc Bodhidharma was buried bcing 
opmcd, hc found but one shoc thcrc. 

It m y  bc smn that this Tibetan tradition corrcsponds to thc Chi, 
nesc lcgcnd rccordcd.for instancc, by Tao yiian 3 rg in his 2 @ f& 

@ C h i n g  I t  cYuan frng l u  (Taish6, 2076, p. 219). This Bodhidhar, 
mottara is considcrcd thc first of the seven apparitions in China  (B id . .  
p. 190) rgyo nog sprul bdrm: the last(~'r mo) bcing the Hva ian mahiyina. 

This explains the title it bcars in a T u n  huang manuscript: bdun 
rgyud dan po bo dht d l~or  ma fa  10s b b d  g o  (LALOU. l r~vtnra i rc  drs manu, 
sir;& fibifoins dr T o s t n  bouong, n. 116, p. 40), which must be understood 
not as thc name of a book bDun rgyud, as M.IIe Lalou proposn, but as 
" first of the lineage of the seven rnasrcrs ,.. I n  the same bKa' 1'0" s k  
lrio we find othcr Ch'an works quotcd. for instance thc i ig  c'or ajug pa. 
probably the same as rhc f'tg g o  c'rn por cig c'ar d u g  po. T u n  huang 
(LALOU, ibid., n. 813, p. 178). 

Morcovn, another Ch'an master is quotcd in rhat chaprcr of thc 
b K d  t'on sdt l i o ,  ending with a summary of rhc Ch 'an  doctrinn; I 
allude to the mK'an po a dhan hcr, in which it is not difficult to rccog* 
nizc A rdan hvcr of T u n  huang's t n t s  (LALOW. ibid.. n. 116, p. 40. 
and Docurntn& Tib i fo inr  sur !'rxporaion du D b y i w  Cbinois. JA.  1939. 
p. 506. A m a n  hyvcr). 

A l l  this prova that the authors of the b K d  t ' a i  sdt 1i.a knew thc 
rranslantions, and in  p u r  also thc t n t s  ( A  nan hvcr's sayings arc quo, 
red) of thc Ch 'an  schools, which had pennratcd into T i b n  from Cen- 
tral Asia and from Tibct sincc thc times of the kings. This also pro, 
vcs, once again, that very ofien the compilers of thcsc tcxts have used 
authentic marcrials and, on the other hand, that in some schools, par, 
titularly among thc r ~ i n  ma pas, rcmarkablc survivals should not bc 
lacking of thc Ch'an school, whose chicf rcprescntantivc in  Tibct was 
Nam mk'a s ~ n  po of gNubs clan (or sNubs). 

253. Cfr. KUMMHL. D i c  KUWI Chinas,  Joponr m d  K a n a .  Tav. V .  
254. This may havc happened when it was rccallcd that the dhyina 

mastcrs rcktred to above w n e  scvcn Iiom Dharma#mla to thc Hva ian 
as thc scvcnth (sce n. 252); thc pracnce of thc first caused rhc last to 
be added to rhc cyclc. 

255. In thc ccntrc Sikyamuni Lhar bcas skycs dgui adrcn mc'og 
b w  grsah sras, bctwccn ~ i r i ~ u t r a  and MaudgalyiyanuAtigaja. Bakula. 



T a n k a  on the right: 
I) Ajita. Kilika, Vanavisin; 
2) Kanakavatu. Vajripuha. Kanakabharadvija. Bhadra; 
3) Hva can. 

Tankas on the left: 
I) Rihula. Cadapanthaka. Pindola Bharadvija; 
2) Panthaka, Nigasena. Abhedh Gopaka; 
3) Dharma,ta la. 

The figures o r  Hva ian and Dharma ta la arc each accompanied 
by thosc of two dikpilo. 

256. O f  course many other combinations are possible; see for in, 
stance CORDON, T b t  Irorrogrqby 4 Tibtran Lonroisnr. fig. fronting p. 104. 

257. But Blo bran rgya mts'o, in  the book already quoted, says 
that the list may begin with any arhat whatsoever, according to the wish 
of thosc who pray, viz. that each pmicular beginning from a namc on 
the list cornsponds to a particular purpose of prayer. This is probably 
meant to justiry the diflcrent order o r  the arhats in the literary or Litur, 
gical lists. 

2 5 8  Although the Chinesc and Tibetan text o r  the Nondirrrilri, 
uodino is the samc, it is clear that the two originals on which rhe Chinese 
and Tibetan nanslators based tl~cir vcrsions had their own peculiarities 
as to the swllinc of the names: but it is not unlikclv that thc Chinese . - 
translation became altered in its turn, as to the characters used to man, 
scribe the Sanskrit names. In rhc Chincse list I havc Iefi, in doublful 
cascs, the Chinesc transcription. In  the Tibetan lists the manscription 
is given only in thc Pst, or when there are di&cnces or abnormal 
Torms. For the Khotanesc texb see M f l o g a  Linossitr, p. 374, LEU, 
MANN. Nordorisrbr Ltbrgrdirbf drs Buddbisnrrrr, p. 252; Ncbcnslirkt, p. 164. 

259. Most commonly Y o n  log abyuri; instead of Angaja it p ro  
supposcs Ingitajfia; cfr. Mobiuyulpotti, zrrr ~ r o m  gyisgo bo. 

260. See preceding note. 
261. Perhaps for Vipula, a double of Vipulapiriva, like Puma, 

vidcha and Vidcha. 
262. (Virroyopiraka. I, p. 197; D i u y i . .  p. 21) dBus is so called 

because it is included between L i  k'o ra ?in g ' t l  (P~~dhravardhana.  
Mahisthin Cad  I H Q ,  1934. pp. 57.66) to the East, aDsorn bu c'u 
klun (= Sctakannika of Vir~ayop, ,  I, p. 197. D i v y i u .  Sarivati) to the 
South. K o  ba and R r  ba ko ba (Sth6na and Upasthuna, in Kosala. 
L h ,  Colologrrt dts Y o k l a ,  13, p. 59, MN.nW-, Dirlionory, s. v. 
ThGna) to tllc West. Usira to the Nonh. 

263. See for instancc T'rrb dboi gnos brlon brrr drrg d a i  bras g o  lo 
mr'od ( i n  gsol lo gdob poi r r ' d  grub bston rgyos bytd yid b i i n  nor bu, by Ye 
l a  rgyal mts'an(Pota1a edition). WADDKLL. op. r i l . .p .  376; GR~~WDEL. 
M y f b o l q i t  des Brtddl~ismus. p. 37; A .  K.  GORDON. T b t  Ironogrqby of 
Tibtfon Lorsoism. p. 104. 

264. This rorm supposcs a Sanskrit original Agnija. 
265. Not Kiljki ( R o m m .  TPT,  p. 92) The Tibetans derived 

the namc from k i h  time or k i l o  black. 
266. From (rikro), uolkolo cinnamon? In  Tibet. as we have seen. 

its namc is translated rin iun r m .  
267. O n  Pindola sce L~VI.CHAVANNES, op. r i l . ,  and P ~ r n ~ ~ U s l o .  

L o  Llgardr  b I 'Emptnur A i o k a ,  pp. 6848. 
268. O n  Sarasvati and the Chinese sources see the article Ben, 

roir tn in Ho'bo'girin. 
269. Foumm's  bcaurilul pages. in A r t  G. B., I1 p. 102, should be 

read again in this connection. The data of Chincse sources concaning 
Vaibavana arc collcctcd in Ho'bsgir;rr, an. Bisbomon. Recently M.11~ 
LALOU has in Artibus Asiac, vol. IX,  p. 97. a very interesting 
article on Va i i r a~a~a ' s  Ccntml,Asian iconography. Nevcnheless I do 
not think that thc cruccntnhapcd motif represents two elcphant~ceth as 
a symbol of richcs; the reprucntalion of these symbols is to be round. 
that I know or. only in Tibetan u t  and is not confirmed by ancient 
imtanccs. Moreover, elcphanmecth are a sign of riches only bccause 
they are associated with a precise scria of precious objects. 

The motif. I believe,cannot bc dissociated itom the small flat wings 
on the cpaulettu of cuirasses, a characterictic symbol or Vaikavana. 
nor from the moommoti~, an cmblem of royalty. For the flamer on 
thc Buddha's shoulders see FOUCHER. A r t  C .  B . ,  11, p. 463. 

270. It ir i nmadnp  to notice how in canonical literature V a i i  

place, quotcd apart from the four mahirija: p. 148, v. 
s r i i r 6  V a i h u o g r  roiur rothi Catrrrnrobidl~ipili.  That Vaiiravanis wul~c  

character (as a Lokapilas distinct from Kubcra. in whom the chtofic 
clement and hence the quality o r  a god of riches persist) should have 
developed, as I have mid, from the raksi  or proecting vigilancc rtlrj, 
butcd to the Lokapilas and particulad; to Vaiiravana, is claply prov, 
ed by cacrul perusal or the Souornqrrbbbe&rr ,  which alluda to 
their runctions as protecting custodians. p. 58, as "victors in bawle 
taking the pan of those who bclicve in the S o u o r ~ ~ r o b b i ~ ~  (p, 6; 
thcir office is to oppose thcir obstacle ( u i g h r )  againit enernie~ nr ,L: 

- - -  -. ,,,. Law, p. 65; whcre the Souor!roprrbbisasdro is preserved and worship 
ped, they will come with their victorious armies (;bid.). 11 is that this canonical tradition contains a jusufication of the Central 
Asian legends to which we havc alluded. In Tibet thc legend of 
rNam 1'0s sras, evidently in connection with the nory of Pe dku 

Appendix two), was represented in some dancer. Biogr. the fifih 
Dalai Lama, re, p. 228. In Bhithut K u b m  sits on a dwarr, norauibbmo 
in the uadirional attirc o r  the Yakgs. O n  Vaiiravana in Ceylon s a  
P. WIFU. Exorzisrnns rrrrd H t i l k u n L  ouj  Crylon. pp. 30,3z and parim. 

271. This in the translation of c'os rgyol p'yi sgnrb. I do not think 
the translation "Mininrc des aflaires unCrieurcr .. given by L I N O S ~ ,  
M f l o n r a  Linossirr. is acceorable. . ' 

272. The p'yvo are red clacses of Bon priests. see A ~ ~ ~ ~ , J ~  rwo, 
27% The Kseuapilas arc very ancient deitiu the l,,dian 

gion surviving in Shivaism. See CH. H.  c-~-, TJ,~ ~ 6 ; y o ; l c  
Dt i fy  K ! t f r a p i b ,  IHQ,  IX,  p. 237. 

274. Jinamitra, who appcars very orten in Tantric liturgics, is a 
mythological figure whose origin and meaning u c  not CG. jinu, 
tabha of the Vaisravana cycle 

275. Takkirija is anothrr noiusiko god, of whom have met 
many instanca; he is the rroiuBikr of Takki, conaponding to the ru 
gion near Sidkot; STEIN, Koll~onr's Cbronirkr  o/ Kosbnrir, p. 150 and 
norm; err. D.  CH.  SIRCAR. T t x t  o/ 1bt P u ~ $ I ~  1"~ o/p10p11, IHQ XXI, 
p. 297. Thc Takkadeia or some sourccs is placed togcthcr with the 
Balhika, another population of Panjab. - See PFUYLUSKI, U n  ptrrplr 81 
P u j o b ,  L a  Udunrbrro. JA, 1926. 

276 Tra krad, another mythological rypc whosc origin and mean, 
ing are unknown; certainly a form of Mahikila; in Tib. he is also 
cdled Drag iad " fierce power ... 

277. H o y a g r k ,  in Internationales Archiv f i r  Ethnographic. S u p  
plemcnt zu Band. XXXIII .  1935. 

Thc problem of Hqagriva is very complex: it must be nlasd to 
horse worship and to thc belief of some tribes concerning the existence 
of beings with horse h a :  Ghormuha. Cft. BODDING. Son161 Folk, 
loks. 11, pp. 281 and 375; ID.. Sluditr in Son161 Mtdirint ond r o n r r l d  
Folklon.  Mem. A s  Soc. Bcngal, X,  n. 2, pp. 133,436; H E I ~ C E ~  
~ m ,  Orisso ond dit MrmdaubPrr irr Prriplus k r  EryrbrLrbm Mrtrrr; 
Ctograpb. Jobmbrr. our 6 s t t r a i r b .  XIV,XV. 1929, p. 171; PR~YLuSKI, 

l?f~~dts inditnrrrr tf Cbinoinr ,  I ;  L r s  uniptdts, Melanges Chinois et Baud, 
dhiques. 11, p. 307 K 

278  The Nepalese inscription ending with the usual slnscrit 
formular was writtcn in thc ycar 936 - 181s. 

279. Most probably the Tantric counterput of the kivais Skarv 
dhakumira. 

280. He resides in a bTsan mk'ar, whosc doors are guarded by 
an iron wolf and a copper fox. His body is red, his red eye is fixed 
on cncmics; on his ears hangs a red srirr or the rocks. He wears a 
leather helmet and carries a leather shield; in his right hand he grasps 
a red spear with flaming flags; in his let hand a freshly severed head; 
his mount is a horse ofthe bTsan. 

The god reprcscntcd in fig. I11 of Tibrlon Ttnrpk Pdilllings by J. C. 
VAN M ~ R s , I ~ ~ ~ . v c ~ ~  similar to that described by ~ r ~ o s s 1 m M l I ~ ~ d ~ ~  
Linossirr, p. 4, seems to me to be a bTsan, perhaps Beg tse, whose $Ym' 
bols he has (lance and bow), rather than Sron btsan sgam Po. The 
knights show a contamination with the 116 bdoi of vaiianva?aBs c~c'e' 

281. Even Voiirruoyo was called M o h i b l o ,  because he wu 
"blackened by ofirings,, (I Ching uansl. by TmKWnr, P. I')' 
But evidently it is here a case or an epiteth given to a god has 

relation with Mahikda the god of death. 

ravanh like all thc L O L ~ J ~ .  is assigned thc usual drapery, while his 282. Unknown. 

cuir&, in nevcr mentioned, Tor instance SouorvprobbPo (ed. Idzumi), 283. O n  this word k'rorn ;in, R. S ~ N  has written in '"0 

p. 5% olbo kbolu V o i h u o r t a  mabhi jo,  rlr. urrb@bondbyo rkir!rirno riuor p. 320. K'rom fin is the attribute or the r'os rglol: accord"% lo lhe 

r i r r .  A noticc h a  in the a t V i i r o o  i s  in one 8 1  do f 5 s g r d  when the dead man is led before him. king 



world cramincs thc k'ran~ Bli and sccs at oncc how many sins the 
deceased has committed in his Iifcdimc. Hencc it would sccrn to bc a 
~crecord ,,; according to WADDEL. Lssairrn, k'nn~ Bli is "a trcc picture ,,. 

CH, D A ~ ,  s. v. k'ram k'a has "a club,likc implement carved with 
represcnling the attributes of a god and containing mystic figures 

in ,,. Cfr. S ~ N ,  ;bid. But k'ram r i i  is also "a board on which 
!hc body o f a  culprit is strctchcd to flog him on the back..(ibid.). Thc 
 roll, ;"is reproduced in tanka n. 172 as an attribute of dPal ldan Iha 
mo, ~ h e r c  is no doubt that it is a son ofclub;as much may bc dcsumcd 
from picture of Sa bdag sc bdud, rcproduccd in thc Vai  d" ryr dkrr 

(Lhasa edition, p. 466) .  But this club is callcd k'ram ii'l prcciscly 
bccausc arc traced on it; thcsc signs may bc magical, but thcy may 
also have a mncmonical v d u ~ ,  almost a writing to count and cnumo 
,,tC, and to prescrvc rccords. Indeed besides thc k'nm i id ,  a k'ram ?air 
is also known, a noose with k'ram, and in this casc k'ram can only bc 
a knot. Sec Appendix two, p. 718. I n  both caw,  then, wc have 
,ymbols of tcrrific deities, charged with some punishment; the sins to 
bc punished arc mukcd on them by notchcs or knots. 

284. Byai  dmar: this may also come from byan bu, a n b l n  with a 
rcd inscription. 

285. [Do rjc gdan pa is generally thc cpiteth of Ra~nikara~upta .  
but is also said of othcr masters; see M.llc Lalou's indcxa. . . 

286. Myfbol .  b Buddbirmur, p. 81. 
287. Concerning Min srin sec 111d0,Tibdirr. IV, part I, p. 119 1. 
188. Viz.Kilacakra as symbol ofthcsuprcmcuniry realizcd by yoga. 
289, Bcsidcs the text hcrc quotcd and included in thc bsTan agyur 

md thc Sambbala L a n ~  yig cditcd by Griinwcdcl. I know another itine* 
r q  to this country which, although it originally had a geographical 
reality, has become, as we have said, a mythical country. This kine, 
r q ,  known to mc through a manuscript copy, is cnlitled Sambbalai 
Iala yig, without the author's name. This itinerary stans from thc 
rnC'od rtcn dkar po, on  thc Chinesc frontier. Pai n to thc S W  of 
Liang Chou continues eastward in  Chinesc territory: hcncc it imagines 
~arnbhda to be in the Nonh,Wcst, in the direction of Nonhern Asia. 

290. The central image of rDo rjc ajigs byed is sunoundcd by 
~z small figures of &in rje. 

291. Vol. IV, part I ,  p. I I O  ff The year in the inscription is 
almost cffaccd. 

2p2. TPT. p. 76. 
293. .$rigiris .$riparvata, one ofthe chief ccntrcs of latc Buddhism. 

It corrcsponds to Nigirjuni*kunda, in the Guntur district, whcrc the 
famous stiipa stands. See Mrsroirr o f d r  A n b a r o l ~ ~ i r a l  Suruty 01 India. 
n. 54. pp. 3. 6; Epigrap\pl,ia b~dira,  vol. X X ,  p. I ff; RAHULA S h i m m i ,  
YANA. R n l ~ r n b o  Bosddbiques. J A ,  1934, pp. 108, 212. 

294. The Gin  arc the ficnds o f B o n  mythology, which Lamaism 
howcvcr has accepted like all the rest. GRUNIRU)EL supposed them to bc 
rhcsamc as the Jinn of the arabs, but thcre is no roundation for such a view. 

295. Reigning in this Zans mdog ri. Padmasambhava, by his 
own cssmcc or through his emanations, protects thc beings of Jams 
budvipa from the h a r d u l  influences of the mKa' agros and thc Srin 
pos; hc rcmains there until the end of samsira. 

So says the rRih ma pa apology. which wc havc quoted more 
than once; it contains a description of this heaven, which helps us 
to understand the symbolism of thc tanka. This Zans mdog ri is 
in rNa yab. Cimara, one of the lesser continents which according 
to Buddhist cosmogony are on eirher side of Jambudvipa; the othcr 
one is called Avaracimara (see Abbidl,orr~~okoin, transl. by L A  VAL& 
PO~SIN, vol. 111, p. 147; M C C O W .  Ma,rrtaI oj B!rdd\,isf Philorapby. 
P. 5 5 )  When Vasubandhu was writing his book, this continent was 
not unanimously rescrvcd to thc riksara, and some schools maintain, 
cd it was inhabitcd by mcn (ibid.). but rRih ma pa tradiuon, indecd 

Tiboan tradition gcncrally, has turned it into thasc dcmons' awn 
home; a mythical geography had dcvdopcd around it and I am unable 
to dcterminc in what proponion ir is dcrivcd from Indian traditions, 
and what part has becn claboratcd by Tibnan mastcrs. According 
to these theories, its centre is occupied by the Sa k'rag za bycd glin. 
whosc central ponion is a sea out of which a mountain rins; the Srin 
po's palace is on the top of the mountain. It is surrounded by scvcn 
walls. Ira11 ri; in thc last thrcc intcrnal wings arc three rorar  ( r fa  babr); 
round this palacc, on its four sida, arc four asscmblyhalls, f i o ~ s  k'rri; 
on its Eastcrn side thc C'os ts'ogs Van. in which the guru cxplaim the 
stinas; the South thc Lons spyod ts'ogs k'an whcrc, undcr Ts'c dpag 
mcd's aspen. hc rcvcals thc t m m x  to thc Wcst thc Pad ma dbab g i  
ts'ogs k'an. whnc undcr rTa mgrin's aspcct hc teaches the most sccrn 
Tantras (yari gran) and thc baptisms; to thc North, in thc sDyor sgrol 
p'rin l a  ts'ogs F a n  palacc, hc nplains, undcr guru Drag p o ' ~  upccr. 
the acts which bind to ocistcncc and thosc which m free. The Palace 
propn, standing in the ccntrc. has fivr storeys; in the lower onc. a 
gigantic figurc of the guru is scatcd.tognher with Yc i a  mts'o rgyal. 
undcr a tcrrific aspccr: on thc othcr two storeys, hc is sunoundcd by 
Rig adsin, Ye ia mk'a' agro ma and C'os skyob; in the intnmcdiatc 
onc, thc eighbnamcd guru, (mdm brgyad), viz. his cight aspccu mcw 
tioned above, and in thc uppcr storey. T'od pa rual's five ramilia. 
T o  the East of this palace, on the rDoi <an, Rows a river; to thc South 
there is a sandaLwood forat; to thcWcst a garden. Rams su d g a  bai 
skyed mo ts'al; to the Nonh the mountain whosc clifli arc gems and 
a mc'od rtcn. Thcn to the East ofthc uppcr part of thc rNa yab glin 
thcrc is another small continent callcd Dsa ti nags glib, with 2 .1w .wo  
cities ofSrin po; an cmanation ofthc Guru, called Dc va ra dsa, reigns 
thnc. In the lowcr part, always towards the East, is the Bun t'ig pa 
glin, with 3 o o . m  citics of Stin po, whcre anothcr emanation callcd 
sMra bai scn gc reigns; to thc South the Zans t'al kc ri rtscgs, with 
1 .6oo .m citics, and Gyal po I'od pai ap'rcn; to thc Wcst $& mlr'ar 
can glin with 26.wo.wo citin, and anothcr cmanation of the Guru. 
viz. K'yun c'cn abar ba; still to the Wcst, lowcr pan, thc K'ng m t i o  
k'ol ma (boiling blood lake) with lw .m citia and g T u m  po mc d p l l  
as its incarnation; to thc Nonh Nor bu glin, with r D o  rjc rgyd po as 
his cmanation; to thc South,East Bar b i  glin, with Zil gnon mc'od u 
his cmanation; to the South,Wcrt R i k  rp #rug pai glin with Rik p 
t'od ap'rcn; to thc North,West rLun nag &rugs glin, with Scn gc 
sgra sgrog; to the NorthRast Mun nag &'rugs with gTsug na mc abar 
(0p. d , ,  p. 92 ff). 

296. Mu lc, viz. mlr It Idii, a lake on thc Nonh,West of bSc. 
See Indo~Tibtf ira.  Ill .  pan 11, p. 102. 

2g;r. I n  this imagc it is surprising to sec thc ccntral figure wcar, 
ing monmic draperies, but also the diadem on its hcad. likc the Sambho, 
gakiyas or the Bodhisattvas. This expresses thc pcrsonagc's double 
naturc. or the epiphany of a Buddha who from the planc of sm~bho,  
jak$a passes on to the acrivc momcnt or the  preaching of thc Law. or 
cvcn a Bodhisattva assuming thc aspcct of a Buddha. This is proved. 
for instance, by the S~~ddbar~napundarika in thc casc of Avalokitcivara 
(transl. KERN. SBE, p. 403). 

Besides Avalokitcivara we may also think of Mafijuiri, rcprescntcd 
in China too as a Buddha (scc Mvs. Barabud~rr, p. 506). 

Thc monastic robc, in this cue. repracnu the aspcct of rcvcalcr 
ofthc Law, assumcd to convcn living bcings who arc ripe for convcr* 
sion, while the diadcm reminds us of thc Bodhisanva's naturc. 

The two Bodhisattvas on  both sides arc thc same oncr standing 
on Maijuiri's sidcs in the famous aJam ma li group. adorcd in  Kojar* 
n a h .  Sce note n. 72 to Pan four. A s  thc tanka has becn found in  
Ncpaf, it is not unlikely that it may reprercnt precisely that same triad. 
a d ~ v ~ n c  court, in finc. 
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UN RESCRIT MONGOL EN ECRITURE a'PHAGS-PA o 

PAR PAUL PELLIOT *) 

Le rescrit rnongol en icriture 'phags#pa retrouvt 
Tibet par le professeur Tucci est facile i dater. 

on lit en effet i la ligne 3 que le document trnane 
de *Haytian, prince de yuay,ning ,,. 11 s'agit cer. 
tainernent du personnage que les textes chinois a p  
pellent $j 111 Hailchan, qui, nC le 4 ao t t  1281, ac, 
&da au tr8ne imptrial le 21 juin I307 et rnourut le 
27 janvier 1311; son titre irnpirial rnongol est K U J  
liik,qa'an, et on  le disigne souvent sous son titre 
&inois posthume de iit Z Wou#tsong. Avant  son 
avenernent, HaiJchan comrnandait en Mongolie, et 
c*est lui qui, en 1301. itait i la tite des troupes imp& 
riales dans la carnpagne qui  aboutit enfin i la re/ 
rraite et la rnort de Qaidu (cf. CROUSSET, L'Ernpire 
tllongol, p. 332); ceci expl~que que Haidchan ait pu 
decider de questions intiressant le Tibet. C'est le 
9 novernbre 1304 que H a i ~ c h a n  fut nornrni prince 
de ffi 3 Houaiming (au Ngan,houei), le " yuay. 
ning,, du texte 'phagsflpa (cfr., Yuan che, 21, 7 a; 108, 
I b); son quartier i t a ~ t  i la colonie agricole 
et artisanale de RrX Tch'enphai, dans le Nord. 
Ouest de la Mongolie. Forcirnent antirieur i I'avi* 
nement imperial de Hailchan, le rescrit se place 
donc entre le dibut de 1305 et le milieu de 1307. 
Comrne il est date du 3ocjour du dernier rnois d'au. 
tomne de I'annic du serpent, laquelle correspond i 
1jo5, sa date exacte est lc 18 octobre 1305. L e  lieu de 
la promulgation, Jiramutu, n'est pas encore identifie. 

Ce texte me parait apporter la solution d'une ques, 
tion au sujet de laquelle on  a accurnuli les erreurs, 
i savoir la vraie forrne du nom rnerne de Haidchan. ' I  

Les cornrnissaires, qui, sous K'ienAong, ont 
" rCform6 ,, les transcriptions originales d u  Yunn che 
ont substituk i Hai,chan une transcription 11:: 1:-i 
Ha,chang qui reprisente le mongo1 qaratrg, " pares, 
seux,, (K'iw~ing Yuan cbe yrr kini, I. z 6); c'est in. 
difendablc. I1 ne vau: pas de s'arreter non plus i 
la restitution " Kaisun ., adoptie dans Ciles, Biogr. 
Dicr., n. 933, et qui  est ividernrnent basie sur le 
mongo! qayisun -, qaisun, "casserole ,,; '' ,sun ne peut 
ripondre i ~cban (= rat!) de Habchan. 

La seule forrne donnie pour le nom de Kiiliik, 
qa'an dans le dictionnaire rnongol de Kowalewski 
(11, P. 708') est Qayisang, identique au rnongol qayC 

" Parapet ,, , " rernpart ,,. O n  a de meme Hayi, 
sari* done Hayisang (< Qayisang), dans une source 
tibbtaine tardive (HUTH, Gerch. der Buddhismus, I, 
P 24'; 11, p. 35). Cette forrne i ,tg final, au lieu d u  

.n de Haidchan, sernble appuyie dis  I'ipoque rnon- 
gole par Raiidu,'d#Din, chez qui  on trouve ~r-- 

Haijang dans I'tdition de Blochet (Hisr. der Morgols, 
11, p. 607). Bien que cette forrne soit obtenue par une 
correction (les rnss. ont L et k), il s'agit bicn 
de H a k h a n .  L e  texte de Raiid es; dans ce passage 
plein d'erreurs et de confusions. Mais, M. A. Top4 
tchibachy, qui  prtpare une Ctude sur les gtnialo- 
gies d u  pricieux Mufirzu~'LAnrab de 1426, rnc fait 
obligearnrnent savoir que, dans les tableaux, le mss. 
de Londres de cet ouvrage (p. 56 a) donne L-, 
celui de Paris (p. $5 a) u-+; en outre la notice 
accornpagnant le norn, et qui  connait le norn de 
"Kiiluk.qa'an.,, les quatre ans de rigne et la rnort 
le 15 rarnadin 710 ( 5  fCvrier 1311; I'erreur n'est que 
de neuf jours), Ccrit b; il n'est pas douteux 
qu'on doive lire partout HfSing .  

Mais il est vraisernblable que, dans ce cas cornrne 
dans bien d'autres, le Mfriizzrr~'I~Ansab suive une 
tradition qu i  rernonte i Ralidu8'd~Din ou i son 
entourage, et cette tradition n'itait pas ginirale 
mime en Perse. E n  effet, Wassif, qui  a tout un para. 
graphe sur I'avinernent de H a k h a n  (cf. ~ ' O H S -  
SON, Hist. des Mongols, 11, p. 525), icrit toujours 
dTlj: HPiiin,qa'in (id. de Bombay, pp. $01. 

502). C'est bien une forrne en ,n et non en ,ng,qu'on 
attend en effet en face de la forrne chinoise Havchan. 
E n  fait, c'est Qayisan que Schmidt a rencontri en 
rnongol meme, dans le firiikiwii rolta, gniralement 
attribui i 6hos.kyi 'Odaer ,  et qu i  rernonterit par 
suite au X I V '  sikcle (cf. SCHMIDT, Gesch. des Ost, 
Motrgolen, p. 398). U n  texte parallile et non moins an, 
cien, publii nagukre par L. L ~ c ~ ~ ~ ( T ' o t r n n g  pno, 1930, 
p. I 3 I), icrit Qayisa; vu le caractire quiescent de (11 

final rnongol, Qayisa est finalernent acceptable si on  
part de Qayisan, rnais non de Qayisang. Mais, mime 
en partant de Qayisan, il reste que le Haixchan d u  
chinois ferait supposer *Qayiian, non Qayisan. 
Schmidt a dit (Ioc. cit., p. 399) et Howorth a ripeti 
(I, p. 290) que Qayisan itait la forrne rnongole cot, 
recte. altirie en Hailchan par les Chinois. Je crois 
qu'il faut renverser la proposition. 

Qayisan, ou Qayisa, n'offre pas de sens en mon, 
gol. 3, Supposons au contraire que ce prince, comme 
tant d'autres. et i commencer par son grand,pl.re 
B .;2: Tchemkin, ait resu i sa naissance un norn 
purernent chinois, A savoir Hai,chan, rnot,i,rnot 
" Mer et Montagne ,,; ce norn s'expliquera comrne un 

') T h ~ s  docunlcnt should have bccn ~ublished tophcr with h e  othcn. uanslatcd in Sourm rrd Documou. But as an homagc to thc rncmory of  
that grcat Mntcr, whose untimcly end has b a n  an irrcparablc loss to sinological ~tudicr. I have thought it fitting to publirl~ it as a chaptcr by itsclf. 

Once more I cxpress my grati~ude for this collaboration, which comcr to light i c r  his dcah, and I thank Dr. L. Hambis. who has kindly 
C~~ccfcd thc proofs of his grcat Marer's anicle. 
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souhait que I'enfant ait un bonheur ou une long& 
viti cornparables h I'Ocian oriental ou au rnont 
T'ai#chan: c'est ainsi, par exemple, que deux Mon, 
gols citis dans le Yuan che s'appellent i@ E H a i ~  
cheou, " Longiviti ocianique ,, (cf. San cbe t ' o t p  
ming lou, 20. 4a8b). E n  icriture rnongole ordinaire, 
un norn chinois Hai0chan sera forciment reprisenti 
par QayiSan; si o n  a Qayisan dans le jiriikiitvii tolta 
et Qayisa dans le colophon publii par M. Ligeti, 
nous pouvons l'attribuer 1 I'ornission friquente, dans 
les rnss. rnongols, des deux points additionnels qui  
distinguent le ,J, d u  ysl; l'icriture arabe of ie  sou. 
vent pour les rneme lettres une arnphibologie anal 
logue. Mais ce norn QayiSan, d'origine chinoise, 
n'offrait pas de sens en rnongol, et c'est pourquoi il 
s'est altiri, " mongolisi ,, , dans le Haiiang de R a j  
iidu.'d.Din et d u  M u ~ i z z r r ~ ' 1 ~ A n s i b  et dans le Qayk 
sang (Hayisang) d e  la tradition rnongole rnoderne. 

L e  rescrit dicouvert par M. Tucci  (fig. 123) ltve 
ici tout les doutes. C'est u n  document original 
imanant de H a k h a n  lui,mtme, et icrit dans une 
icriture oh l?, et #s* ne peuvent pas se confondre; 
or, il a incontestablement HayZan. Mais il y a plus, 
et une particulariti de I'orthographe 'phags~pa montre 
qu'il s'agit bien d'un norn chinois. S i  le mot itait 
prirnitivernent rnongol, la forrne 'phags8pa corres. 
pondant i *QayiSan serait *Khayiian. Ici, au con. 
traire, nous avons Hayxian, avec simple h. initial. 
Tout  cornrne dans les transcriptions en icriture arabe. 
ce h. initial n'apparait en 'pbagsxpa au debut des 

mots rnongols que lorsqu'il s'agit du b, du rnoyen 
mongol, non noti par I'icriture ouigouro~mongole 
et aujourd'hui arnui; autrernent dit, si Hay,San 
reprbentait un norn primitivernent rnongol, nous 
devrions le trouver, en Ccriture mongole ordinaire, 
sous la forrne *AyiJan et non Qayisan < *Qayiian. 
AU contraire, h, itait ernployi en 'phags4pa pour 
rendre le h, initial de toute une classe de mots chi, 
nois, et c'est pricisement sous les formes hay et ran 
que les deux mots chinois hai et chan du norn Hni) 
chan apparaissent dans les textes chinois transcrits 
phonitiquernent en syllabaire 'phags,pa (cf. DRACU* 
NOV, T h e  /~phags ,~a  Script nnd ancienr Mandariti, dans 
Izu. A k .  Nauk S S S R ,  1930,786 786). L a  conclusion 
s'irnpose. C e  n'est pas, cornrne I'a cru Schmidt, Hai/ 
chan qui  est altiri de Qayisan, rnais c'est Qay~san 
qui est incorrect pour *Qayiian, transcription mongole 
norrnale d u  norn chinois Habchan. 

L'icriture et I'orthographe sont en ginCral con. 
forrnes h celles des autres documents mongols en 
'phags,pa; rnais, cornrne il arrive souvent, il y a quel. 
ques negligences ou inadvertances en mongo1 meme; 
en outre, les transcriptions tibitaines sont parfols 
aberrantes. Dans la transcription d u  texte, j'ai 
adopt& provisoirernent au rnoins, une partie du sys: 
t h e  de M. Dragunov, en particulier pour 'P. qul 
ripond h w ,  initial d u  chinois wang par exemple: 
L e  ,g, (OU /@) marque une voyelle non icrite, qul 
ne fait pas syllabe; en rialit6 khi'& est peut.itr= 
presque * k h b .  J'ai gardt une rneme notauon k') 







FROM THE FIFTH DALAI LAMA'S CHRONICLES 

T H E  S A  S K Y A  PA 

(53 b )  Ofthe three heavenly brothers I c e  rib, gYu 
[in and g y u  bse," the youngest became the lord of 

from gYu bse byi 3) four brothers were born. 
 it^ arose between them and the great eighteen 
a ~ o n  ,-Ians,') but gYu riil (who had remained) in 
heaven helped them, hence they vanquished those 
clans and brought them into subjection. gYu rin 
married rMu'sS' daughter, whose name was dMu sa 
idem, and his sons were the seven Ma sans; 6' the six 
eldest, together with their father, went into the country 
of the gods. The youngest son (among these seven 
brothers was called) T'og ts'a dba' bo stag 7' and mar0 

mTs'o mo rgyal, ofa Mon family, from whom was 
born gYa' span?' The latter slew the ogre sKya rens 
Vrag med, then he ravished gYa' grum bsil mag' and 
married her; he had from her a son who, having been 
born while he was fighting the ogre, was named aK'on; 
this is the meaning of the name of the aK'on clan ... 

(54 a) He who had been born during the struggle 
mxried two wives, I c e  '"' and sMan, of the bTsan 
family,"' from whom he had a son dPal po c'e."' The 
latter was sent by his father to investigate which count 
try possessed happy omens (in order to appropriate it) 
and having seen that the territory of Ya ts'ans in Se 
r'ar of &Jan, in L a  stod'" was furnished with signs 
of good omen."' he took possession of it. Taken into 
the presence of the m ~ a '  bdag K'ri sron Ide btsan,'s' 
he married Lhas k'rim bu, daughter of the lotsiva of 
rLansl"and had the following sons: K'ren mdses, Lha 
legs, Ts'e la dban p'yug, aK'on klui dbaii po and Ts'e 
adsin; of these Klui dban po took ecclesiastical vows 
with the precious abbot, the Bodhisa~tva,'~) and on 
his heart lay the ambrosia of the great master's (Pad, 
masambhava's) grace. rDo rje rin c'en, the son of the 
youngest of these brothers, was spiritually matured by 
the great master in the mysteries ofthe mandala of the 
adamantine Vehicle. 

This great lord of mystical realization had six sons; 
up to the fifth the lineage was greatly propagated.I8) 
The youngest of the two sons of the sixth, Ses rab yon 
tan, who had gone to Grom pa,19' was born in Byan 
hence the aK'on family spread in the higher and lower 
Pan of this region. The eldest Yon tan abyun (gnas) 
had three sons, the second of them was Ts'ul k'rims 
rgyal Po; he had three sons, the eldest of whom was 
[Do rje gtsug tor Ses rab; the letter begot seven sons; 
the Youngest of them was d C e  mt'on, who settled in  
kab; fronl him was born Bal PO,'") who went to 
tate on the rock of Ts'a mo rob,") where he had a 
vision of rDo rje p'ur a, his ancestors' protecting 

His son S i  kya [lo gros founded =Jag giof~s 
in gYa' lun; the latter had two sons, the eldest was 
Ses rab ts'ul k'rims of Rog, of the aK'on family, who 
also had in the beginning a vision of the deities 

protecting his lineage and(54 6 )  belonged to the school 
of the holders of the vajra,"' who have obtained the 
mystical realizations ofthe highest planes of meditation. 

The younger son was aK'on dKon cog rgyal PO,"' 
who placed on the top of his head the lotus of the feet 
of various lofty masters, like aBrog mi, the great lama, 
the lotsiva of the new school of the mantra,'4) the lot. 
siva of Ba ri,") the lotsiva of Pu rani6' and the gNam 
k'au's brothers, and he tasted the ambrosia of chcir 
words. H e  founded a monastery in  C r o  bo lun pa 
(whose ruins) are therefore called to this day " ruins 
of the Sa skya monastery ,,. In  those times, looking 
from the top of the mountain, he saw that on the slopes 
of the dPon po riz7) there was white and fatty earth, 
and recognizing that the place possessed all the signs 
of good omen, he bought the area from its owners 
with the price of a precious necklace and with other 
(money) and founded the monastery of the glorious 
Sa sk aK'on dKon cog rgyal po married Ma 
gcig $an rno, from whom was born the great Sa 
skya K u n  dga' siiin po, supreme in knowledge, in 
reflection and in meditation of the various aspects 
of the Law set out in the satras and in the esoteric 
doctrines. A s  the well#omened vase of  his heart 
was filled by a continual flow of the ambrosia of the 
three secret planesa9' of aJam dbyans A ra pa tsa nG 
all intelligent men considered him with certainty an 
incarnation of the noble lord aJam dpal dbyans 
and the Sa skya pa were celebrated as the family of 
the aK'on (incarnation) of aJam dbyans. Above 
all he became the master of the adamantine Vehicle, 
the great esoteric doctrine ... 

(5s a) T o  this lofiy father three sons were born; the 
eldest aK'on K u n  dga' abar, having gone to India, 
died there of a fever. The  second, Mi t'ub zla ba's 
incarnation,'"' was aK'on bSod nams rtse mo, who 
after having listened it, meditated on the vehicle which 
contemplates the fruit of the Law, handed down by 
his ancestors and next, in gSan p'u, with the monk 
of C ' 4 g 1 '  on  the vehicle contemplating the cause. T h c  
third son aK'on aGrags pa rgyal mts'an ruled the 
realm of the law of those who possess the vajra; this 
great lord of mystical experience. trusting to the boat 
of wisdom, of reflection and of the meditation of the 
Law, went into the precious reign of mystical union 
with supreme reality; the nature of his vinues was 
beyond what can be spoken in words; when the 
Kashmiri pandita 3') predicted an eclipse of thcsun and 
the moon, rJe grags, by inducing a break in  the equi, 
librium ofnervous centres and of breathing "I(= having 
recourse to yoga) obtained that the eclipse should not 
take place ... 

The fourth son aK'on dPal c'en po had two 
sons, the eldest of whom was aK'on dPal ldan don 
grub, who in his twentyfifth incarnation was reborn 
in the world of men. That drop of camphor which 



is the grace of aJam dpal dbyans having refreshed his 
heart, he put away from himself the pain of that 
fever (which afflicts) those who are ignorant (of the 
Law); in various manners he stimulated his karmic 

so that from an early age he was able to 
speak Sanskrit and to write lantsaand vartula characters. 

H e  took vows as a novice at the school of rJe aCrags 
pa and assumed the name o f K u n  dga' rgyal mts'an ... 

(55 b) , H e  became learned in technical sciences, 
in med~clne, grammar, logic, spiritual disciplines, 
i. e. in the major five arts and then in  poetry, lexico, 
graphy, prosody, dramatic art and astrology, in  brief 
in all the arts. 

Being celebrated as the Sa skya pandita, his fame 
became an ornament of the vajrasana of the central 
region.%' A n d  if the habit (of study) of the five sciences 
grew up in this country of Tibet, it was through 
his merit ... 

H e  received the rules of perfect investiture with 
the great Kashmiri pandita Sikyairibhadra, and adding 
the abbot's title to his name of K u n  dga'rgyal mts'an, 
he put: dpal bzan po after this (name).'s' Although 
some heretics like aP1rog byed dga' bo (Harinanda) 
were like elephants, whose vast physical force was 
represented by knowledge of grammar and logic, he 
nevertheless felled them with the sound of his invin, 
cible confutation. But, as aP'rog byed dga' bo, having 
recourse to magic powers, flew through the air, he in# 
voked the help of the icirya aDar p'yar;a6) hence the 
former (being vanquished) promised to enter into (the 
Pandita's) teachings. Although he had asked to be 
ordained as a monk, he would not abandon the signs 
of the heretics: the Tibetans, out of surprise. flocked 
to him (56 a), but owing to the magical power by 
which the icirya mTs'o skyes rdo rje37' had brought 
under his command the 12 bsTan ma, (a power now 
invoked by the Sa c'en), aP'rog byed poured blood out 
of his mouth and when he died the diadem of his 
ascetic topknot (was hung as an) ornament on one 
of the pillars of the Sa skya (convent) 9). . . 

Next, according to the king of the Mongols1 c o n )  
nand ,  he went into the reign of the Hor in Chin%-' 
and by various works performed with his body. his 
words and his spirit, difficult to calculate, he enligh, 
tened endless barbarous kingdoms (with the light 09 
the perfect Law and gave the king. lord of the earth 
a supreme blessing, almost as a protecting guarantee 
which delivered him from the affliction of illness. 
H e  diedm'in sPrul pa sde. 

The C'os rje's younger brother Zans ts'a bSod 
nams rgyal mts'an had eight children, between sons 
and daughters. From Ma gcig K u n  dga' skyid he 
had bla ma aP'ags pa and P'yag na. 

O f  these two last sons, aP'ags pa rin po c'e, the 
last incarnation of the lotsiva of sKa dPal bttsegs:" 
from his earliest years applied himself to hearing and 
reflecting upon those sacred scriptures; then, when 
he departed towards the Hor's kingdom, he was or. 
dained as a monk in  the dBus region and received the 
name of Blo gros rgyal mts'an dpal bzan po. After 
the lord of the Law ( C  ,os rje) Sa skya pandita and the 

Chinese Emperor, united by the bonds of chaplain 
and patron,4.l' had died. the king Se c*en43) ascended 
the throne of China (56 b) and aP'ags pa [in c,e, at the age of nineteen,u' was made T i  Sri of the king, who 
gave him a jade 4" seal investing him with he di, 
gnity ofgin ding14 Sri:7) a drapery ornamented gold and pearls, a tunic4" embellished with precious stones, 
a precious ceremonial hat:g' a golden parasol, a stool 
and various other extraordinary objects, and moreover 
a measure (&re) of gold and a measure of silver, and 
all desirable things: horses, camels, silken clothes and 
articles for his personal use. Then, going to m ~ o  
k'ams to the ab ot Crags pa sen ge?) he received the 
rules concerning the seven abandons, with the supple, 
mentary prescriptions. Next he returned to the im, 
perial palace and as he had submitted a s ecimen ofan 
alphabet representing a new method o!leaming the 
Mongol writing,ll' the king conferred upon him the 
supreme diploma of " ban de progeny of Manu (red 
skyer) ,,. Three were the occasions in which the great 
feast of (the gifi of) the ambrosia of the Law of the 
adamantine Vehicle took place; on the first the king 
gave him the thirteen myriarchies of Tibet?>' on the 
second he gave him the three artitions of Tibet and 
on the third he offered him tAe Tathigatays aLcs;g) 
which had belonged to AjitaSatru and the great rrli 
yur of China.") A s  the lung was about to order 
all ecclesiastics of Tibet that, outside the Sa skya 
sects, no one should be allowed to practice another 
system, aCro  mgon ap'ags pa asked that each should 
pratice his own particular system, and the king, ac, 
cording to what the bla ma had asked, ublished an 
edict in which he said that they should $ntinue to) 
behave according to their system, but that they should 
pray for him. 

With the material sent to dBus and gTsan the 
dPon c'en S a  skya bzan po had a Suvornaprabbisa~ 
~utrn (copied); then he had a great statue of the 
Buddha made, to be worshipped in the interior of 
the temple (rran rten) and as a sacred external receptacle 
the gSer +bum."' A short time later the bLa ma 
too arrived in  Sa skya and built the stapa gSer abum 
bkra Bis, with many doors, (57 a) and the golden 
wheels of the parasol in the sKya +bum bdun,16'which 
was outside the monastery and a golden pinnacle for 
the gSer abums" ofthe Sa skya pandita; he also caused 
to be mitten in  golden letters a collection of the Bud* 
dha's words in more than two hundred volumes- 
Then, as ambassadors sent to him by the Emperor 
repeatedly arrived to take him (to China), (he 
ted) and having come, during his journey, to the 
temple of c y e  re, he proposed to visit it. Taking 
occasion from the circumstance that one pupil(called) 
Mi la had said: "A (thing) well made like this (tern' 
pie) will come into existence one day ,, , the dPon 
e'en Sa kya bzad po taking as a base the measure 
of the Cye re t e n  le 5B) founded the great temple 
(Lha r a n  e'en no!* calling upon thirteen distrim 
to contribute to it. When the protector of the world 
(aCro mgon) arrived in the king's palace, the king 
conferred upon him the right of assuming new 



like -divine son (Devaputra) of India below the 
sky and upon the earth, inventor of the alphabet, 
incarnated ~ u d d h a ,  maintainer of the kingdom's 
prosperity, source of rhetoric. Pandita aP'ags pa, mas. 
ter of the Emperor (Ti Sri) ,,.") And  every time he 
ofired him great gifts: two thousand great measures 
(bre) of silver and 5940 bolts of silk for clothes. 

When Kar ma ba si6" performed various mira. 
cles, gliding upon water, soaring in the air, reducing 
stones to dust, the king said: " This our imperial 
master aP'ags pa is an apparition, in human form, of 
the Buddha sNan ba mt'a yas; however as to mira~ 
culous powers and possession of mystical intuitions. 
this bearded one is superior ,,. Then the queen 
C*a'u6a' went to the lama and told him how things 
were and asked him to work miracles too, because 
if the ba Si be elected court chaplain, damage 
might ensue to the Sa skya race. Then he, stand) 
ing amidst the king and his ministers, cut off 
with a sword (57 6) his head, hands and feet and 
through the favour of the five mystical families he 
offered all eyes63) an agreeable show consisting in 
marvellous apparitions as an evidence of his sacred 
teachings. He then went back to his abode in the 
glorious Sa skya and gave an exuaordinary feast,@' 
in which he rendered perfect service to about ~oo.ooo 
men and which was known as the preaching of 
the Law of C'u mig.6s) At that time an underling 
slandered the dPon c'en Kun dga' bzan po to king 
Se c'en, saying that he harboured ill,will towards 
the lama; therefore a Mongol army came up to the 
fortress of Bya rog and killed the dPon c'en. This 
was the time in which what had been foretold h a p  
pened: "In the fortress of Bya rog the drum of mili, 
tary law will be struck and cowards will swell up 
in the river of the golden sands ,,.a' The preceding 
year the lama aP'ags pa had died in the Lha k'an bla 
bran; some say that one of his assistants, fearing that 
the lama would find out that he had called the Hor 
army, secretly killed him. In these times, owing to 
some dPon ~'en,6~) in Tibet there was no eace as it 
was prophezised: The rope of the now wifl he taken 
away by the Earth and the Mongols will come. Even 
in the Hell there is not such a pain ,,. 

The younger brother of the protector ofthe world 
P'yag na "' went to China as an attendant on the lord 
of the Law; he was invested with the dignity of dPon 
for Tibet and -adopted the Hor's customs. From 
Jo aCrom of Sab, Zans ts'a's other wife, were born 
the i c w a  Rin c'en rgyal mts'an 6 ~ )  and his sister +Do 
le;7" the elder of them learnt many tantras, scriptures 
and mantras; when the aP1ags pa rin po c'e came to 
the Her:" he ruled his see in his place. Then he 
ordered a (religious) service, which consisted in 
having the monks read the words of the Victorious 
(throughout Tibet) from Nepal to mDo k'ams. 

($8 a )  Then he brought to the great see the three 
supreme venerable brothers of aJam ma li, on the fron, 
tiers between India and Nepal,") next he founded the 
monastery of Lhun grub sdins in gSer glin. From 
the icirya Zans ts'a's other wife, namely Lha gcig 

mdses ma of Cub_t?, were born the icarya bSod 
nams =bum and NI ma a b ~ m ; ~ ) '  from the latter's 
handmaid rJe ron ma rDo rje ldan was born the 
icirya Ye ses abyun gnas, who became the chaplain74' 
of king Humkira7" of the country of aJans. From 
the icirya Zans ts'a's other wife, namely ICam Hor 
mo, was born the icirya Rin c'en abyun gnas,76' who 
died young. From Ma gcig mK'a' g r o ,  wife of the 
x r o  mgon P'yag na was born Dharmapilarak~ita.~~' 

The icirya Ye ies abyun gnas' son was the bDag 
iiid c'cn po, bZan po dpal, born in Bo don er. 

After the aP'ags pa rin po c'e's death, P'yag na. 
by an act of authority, caused his son Dharmapila. 
raksita to administer the see. Being falsely slandered 
to the Emperor, as if he had not been a member 
of the Sa skya family, the bDag fiid c'en po bzan po 
dpal,") on the King's order, was obliged to go to 
a small island, more than twenty days' distance in 
the ocean. Meanwhile, Dharmapalaraksita and his 
son,m) having died, the dpon c'en '"' and other autho, 
ritative counsellors repeatedly sent several messengers 
to the Emperor, aslung that the bdag iiid c'en po 
might be allowed to come back; but to no pur, 
pose. Then the venerable Kun  dga' grags of Cya a 
siian ha pened to come (to China); he was a dis. 
ciple OF the mystical instructions concerning the 
mCon po, hailing back to the two lords ofthe Law, 
uncle and nephew."' And  as a hailstormaa' had 
fallem on the royal palace. (58 6 )  and a raven had 
been seen, the size of a small mountain, with an iron 
beak and claws, which shrieked beating its wings, the 
venerable Kun grags told the Emperor the reasons why 
the bla ma bdag iiid c'en po, being a noble8); Sa sky% 
should be indemnified for the insult he had received. 

Thus the bDag aid c'en po was taken to the palace 
and was then once more placed on the throne of the 
great see with all sorts of honours. In the meantime. 
as the prince of the Sa skya pa was in difficulty,&' 
the Sar pa ruled over the thirteen myriarchies of 
Tibet. The lama bDag iiid c'en po's son, namely 
bSod nams bzan po, died in rnDo K'ams.'" In 
dBus and gTsan he married seven wives;&' the son of 
Kun dga' abum Kun dga' blo gros, having gone into 
the Hor's country. was the T i  Sri of king Bu yan, of 
king C i  gan and of king Ye sun t'e ~nur.'~) O f  Ma 
gcig Yon bdag's sons, the eldest died as a child. 

Kun  dga' legs abyun went to the Hor's counuy 
as the master (Ti Sri) ofYe sun T'e mur, and Kun dga' 
rgyal mts'an as master of RatnaSri "' and T'o gan T'i 
mur. From Ma gcig Nam mk'a' rgyal mo he had 
three sons, namely Nam mk'a' bies giien, Nam mk'a' 
legs and Nam mk'a' rgyal mts'an; of them Nam mk'a' 
legs sat on the throne of the great see. O f  the three 
sons born from Ma gcig &on nu ?bum, i. e. Kun 
dga' iii ma, Don yod rgyal mts'an and the glorious 
holy lama bSod nams rgyal mts'an, this latter lama, 
Lord ofthe Law, attained the extreme limit of all the 
sciences and having obtained (mystical) power from 
the great Sa skya who had realized the adamantine 
plane, he became almost the diadem of all those who 
possess the teachings; he became particularly eminent 



because he had been the sDe srid P'ag mo gru pa's 
spiritual guardian. 

('90) Ma gcig f i i  ma rin c'en bore three sons: 
fii ma dpal, Kun dga' legs rgyale9) and Kun dga' 
rgyal mts'an. Kun spans lcam mo bore Blo gros 
rgyal mts'an, and K'an gsar dpon mo bore bSod 
nams blo gros and Grags pa rgyal mts'an. The T i  
tri Kun dga' blo groswl allotted and gave to each 
of his younger brothers one of the four palaces. 
The venerable Nam mk'a' legs had as his son 
Ta dbene" Kun dga' rin abyun. The latter had two 
wives; the eldest bore C u  Sri Blo gros rgyal mts'an 
and the youngerst bore the icirya Crags pa blo gros 
and Kun dga' blo gros rgyal mts'an and a daughter. 
Grags pa blo gros begot Blo gros dban p'yug; these 
two, father and son, were celebrated as the bDag 
c'en of C'U mig. 

The son of Kun dga' blo gros was Kun dga' 
dban p'yug. This branch was called (the branch) 
of the bZi t'og palace.9') The elder brother of the 
holy lama,g" namely Don yod rgyal mts'an, had two 
sons: f i i  ma rgyal mts'an and Zla ba rgyal mts'an; 
the latter's son was the great lama Kun  dga' rgyal 
mts'an, who begot aJam dbyans nam mk'a' rgyal 
mts'an and bSod nams rgyal mts'an of k a  lu, beside 
two sisters. The sons of Nam mk'a' rgyal mts'an 
were rCya gar Ses rab rgyal mts'an, bDag c'en rdo 
rje ac'an and four sisters six children in all. The k a  lu 
pa's son was the icirya Crags pa rgyal mts'an. This 
is the branch known by the name of branch of the 
Rin c'en sgan palace, which had teachers who mas* 
tered the deep meaning of the (esoteric) doctrine of 
the glorious Sa skya pa sea;  they were interpreters of 
great secrets. The sons of Kun dga' rgyal mts'an. 
the younger brother ofthe T i  Sri Kun dga' legs abyun 
were (59 6) the Ta dben C'os kyi rgyal mts'an and 
the Ta dben Blo gros rgyal mts'an. The former had 
three wives; the first bore the "King of the Law of the 
Great Vehicle,,; the second bore Dharmadhvaja and 
f i n  c'en rdo rje, and the third bore the icirya bSod 
nams bkra fis. The latter's son was the icirya bDe 
kgs bkra ?.is, whose sons were: bSod nams rgyal mts'an, 
Sa kya sen ge bS?m grub rgyal mts'an and Don 
grub rgyal mts'an; S i  kya sen ge's first wife bore Kun 
dga' bkra iis, Kun dga' rgyal mts'an and Kun 
dga' shin po; the second of these, in K'ams, begot 
two sons, C'os kyi rgyal mts'an and Kun dga' blo 
gros legs pai abyun gnas. This branch was known 
as the branch of the Lha k'an palace. The ici, 
rya f i i  ma dpal's younger brother namely Kun 
dga' legs pa, married two wives; from the eldest he 
had the acirya bSod nams abum and from the 
younger he had the great lama bSod nams blo gros, 
another son who died young and dBan grags rgyal 
rnts'an. The laner married two wives, the first bore 
Kun dga' legs pai blo gros and dBan rNam sras 
rgyal mts'an; the second bore C'os kyi rgyal mts'an. 
dBan rNam sras married two wives; the first bore 
Kun dga' 610 gros, the second bore dBan Narn 
mk'a' legs pa and five daughters. Nam mk'a' 
legs pa also married two wives; the first bore two 

daughters, the second bore dBan Nam mpa. rgyal 
mts'an. The laner married three wives; the first bore 
a daughter, the second bore Nam mPa* [in c.en, 
the third bore Narn mk'a' bkra :is. The sons 
were the omniscient Sa skya pa the translator,w) 
(60 a), the bDag c'en Nag gi dban p'yug, +Jam dpal 
grags and Nam mk'a' don grub. The latter$ 
sons were Kun dga' bsam grub and the great exor, 
cist (snags pa) Kun dga' rin c'en; the former's son 
was the bDag c'en Kun dga' bde legs, who begot 
bSod nams lhun grub, Kun dga' lhun grub, =jig 
rten dban p'yug. The latter's sons were bsod nams 
blo gros, Byams pa bsod nams lhun grub and 
Nag dban bSod nams lhun grub. Kun dgaP [in c*en 
married three wives; the first bore two daughters, 
the second bore Rag dban bSod nams dban Po-) 
and three daughters, the third bore Grags pa blo gros, 
who had six children, male and female; the first 
two sons died young, the youngest were Kun dgal 
dban rgyal, mT'u stobs dban p'yug,*) then hag 
dban Kun dga' bsod n a m ~ . ~ )  This precious gem 
of the Sa skya pa race descended from aKlon, its 
teachings concerning the interpretation of the setras 
and tantras still lives. A s  to the fortune of the 
temporal power, beginning from the aCro mgon, 
the king ofthe Law, aP'ags pa. up to the aCro mgon 
bSod nams,@' the dPon c'en including in the list 
those elected twice and up to the twentieth (of the 
series) appointed by imperial order were invested 
with power over the three districts (c'ol ka) into 
which the great Tibet was then divided, i. e. dBus 
and gTsan province of the Law, upper mDo, pro. 
vince of men, lower mDo, province of horses. As 
regards the authority to punish evil and to reward 
good in the thirteen myriarchies constituting Tibet, 
namely, to specify them, six myriarchies in gTs?nWb 
Lho and Byan of La  stod, Cur  mo, C'u mig, Sans, 
k a  lu; six m~riarchies in dBus: rCya ma, aBri gun, 
Ts'al pa, T a n  po c'e, P'ag gru, gYa' bzan and one 
myriarchy of Yar abrog on the frontier between dBus 
and gTsan, (606) after the dPon c'en S i  kya bzan 
po, whom we have already mentioned, and Kun 
dgal bzan po. the office was assumed by zan btsun 
and Ban dkar; after them Byan c'ub rin c'en was 
invested with authority; although he had the seal dalll 
k'a) conferring the office of so "in l i t -  upon 6im 
and the rock,crysnl seal he was killed by one of his 
underlings in sDoh mo t'an in the environs of Sans. 

Then, in Kun gion and &on dban's times there 
was inspectionxo" and severe application of the law. 
After them the commander~in~chief Byan rdor, later 
An len, 102) who built the external wall of Sa sky& 
the wall of the Pon PO ri '4' and the K'an gsar glin;'"' 
then, as disagreement between the Sa skya and the 
@ri gun pa had begun, A n  len, with the thirteen 
myriarchiesP troops, marched against aBri gun qnd 
burned the convent, causing the famous destrucuon 
of @ri gun; then he wrote A n  len's name On a 
rock on the frontier of the lands to which he had Icd 
his army such as Dvags PO. So great was this 
e'en's force. After him, gkon dban was once 



invated with power but died on the way. Then Legs 
pa dpal, Sen ge dpal, 'Od zer sen ge, who had the 
seal which invested him with the office of svon jiri 
dl,cn,'"' then Kun r ib  Don yod dpal, Yon btsun, 
again 'Od zer sen ge, rCyal ba bzan PO,'"' dBa" 
D I V ~ g  dpal, bSod nams dpal, again rCyal ba bza" 
id, brtson. 

In the times of these two, the Sa skya pa having 
disagreed with the P'ag mo gru pa I as it befalls in 
natural manifestations of the order of things that 
(for instance) while the childhood of springtime pros, 
pers, protected by the spring months as by a nurse. 
[he whole rigour of winter is dissolved through its 

force I thus, through the will of Brahmi, fore. 
father of the universe, 61 a) the sde srid P'ag mo gru i took possession of the ourfold fortune.l"7' After him, 
although some dPon c'cn are quoted, like Nam . mk'a' . 
brtan pa etc., nevertheless their power over the three 
districts was not equal to that ofthe first dPon c'ens.'*' 

TS 'AL P A  

(aI b )  King Mon gor'w' separately chose as his 
,-haplains the (lama) +Bri gun pa; king Se c'en chose 
the TsPal pa, Hu la gu ""' chose P'ag mo gru, i. e. the 
Tibetans were divided and ruled over up by the va. 
rious kings, who allotted to the various chaplains (a 
part of) the land, following the example of territories 
which were under the authority of the P'ag mo gru, 
Hu la gu's vassals. These lands beginning from 
Mon lug mgo sten, upper and lower gNal, Cru Sul, 
Lo ro white and black, Byar po, lesser E in greater 
E, T'ah po c'e, aP'yon rgyas, aP'yos, Mon mk'ar. 
mK'ar lhag do po, Sregs Ite, 'On sna, Nam ial Ina, 
down to Sar sgo gdon of bSam yas, and to the East 
of Lho brag mC'od sde bii, the two groups of Ti# 
betans and g r o g  pa of Ba si and beginning fiom 
KO ron mdo in mNa' ris up to La rtsa in sPu rig."" 

The +Bri gun pa and the Ts'al pa also had similar 
authority; hence, as gYa' bzan, although it was counted 
among the thirteen myriarchies, was in fact as if it 
belonged to the P'ag mo gru pa, and the region of sNa 
dkar rtse was under the authority of the aBri gun pa, 
all the other myriarchs, as regards political and reli, 
gious authority, could not vie with the P'ag mo gru pa. 
the Ts'al pa and the +Bri gun. For this reason these 
three became the most owerful of all the myriarchs. 

To come back to i e  Ts'al pa, by virtue of the 
white umbrella spread over all the earth "" and of the 
immaculate ",) works of the aCro mgon (protector of 
the world) of 2an, this family became a myriarchs' 
family. Dar ma gion nu, his assistant (de inas) 
celebrated as an incarnation of Indra, king of the 
gods, was the spiritual son of the world's precious 
protector and offered excellent services on the occa, 
sion of the construction of the monastery of Culi 
['an. When the protector of the world died, (62 a) 
he was appointed lord of the country and of the 
monastery; then he had the lower outer veranda and 
the mcon k'an built; inside he had a reliquiary made 

called the bKra :is 'od abar, and he accomplished the 
remotion ofthe great SKU abum. HIS nephew d y u n  
gnas brtson agrus received the office of dpon and 
accomplished several far fiom humble deeds in the 
field oflay and religious life."e' His uuwborn nephew, 
Ye ies abyun gnas, brought under his rule the territory 
of the lower sKyid, which comprised several inhabited 
centres and which is known by the name of Srid ma 
bii bu rgyad. Concerning his successor, the dPon 
Sans rgyas don grub, this is said to be his origin: 
mCar "5' Ts'e nam ts'a abrug from heaven descended 
among men; then, after him came in succession the 
lama of mCar, that great wise man, and mCar sTon 
mes k'ri c'ags, the latter's son mca r  sTon btsan yul 
became the Minister of the holy king Sron btsan sgam 
po; with his activity in lay and religious fields he 
served the king and acquired great merits towards 
his Tibetan subjects. His son was bTsan po Yon tan 
rgyal bzun, next came in succession Lha gcig siian 
ldem bu. K'ri zans durn bu, K'ri giier k'ri Icags; the 
latter's sons were sTon mes k'ris snan, K'ri ston stag 
gzun, the great master C'as pa sgo drug; the latter's 
sons were rMu bza' and aP'ags gzigs; then, in succes, 
sion, mCar T o g  dar rgyal, rCyal le, mCar rgyal ba 
abyun gnas; between the latter and the Zan rin po c'e 
the relations were as between chaplain and patron; ac. 
cording to the prophecy that he would beget a perfect 
son, he begot the dPon Sans rgyas dnos grub, who was 
invested with the office of dPon and laid the founda. 
tions of the teachings of the dCe  adun ts'al pa; his 
son, the dPon c'en Rin rgyal, assumed the office of 
dPon and went to the Chinese court; Se c'en gave 
him a diploma (62 b) investing him "" with authority 
over the lay communities, with the task of reconstruv 
ting the temples which had been destroyed in lower 
and upper sKyid Sod, in sTod lun, Gra dol, aP'yon 
po, rCyal-sman and in the three countries of E, Dvags 
po and gNal. Having gone to Gun  t'an he built the 
small private Eastern palace and the large " seminary 
of the veranda .,. H e  had three sons. The eldest R i  
ma ies rab, as a follower of the aCro mgon aP8ags pa, 
went to Chinese Court and also received a diploma. 
The second son, the dPon dCa' bde mgon po, is 
celebrated as an incarnation of Bya rog gdon can 
and on behalf of the monastery or of the community 
of Ts'al pa, he went seven times to the Chinese Court. 

H e  was subject to the constant watching of a ser, 
vant of a great dignitary Zarn k'a Iha pa and to many 
accusations brought against him. Once when he 
had put under his garnment a dress adorned with the 
figure of a dragon with five claws given to him on 
the occasion of a secret interview with the king he 
was taken over to the tribunal by Zam k'a. Hc then 
took off his upper garnment and Zarn k'a seeing the 
dragon with five claws, on the royal dress, was afraid. 
Afterwards, when a heavy disgrace befell Zam k'a, 
dCa'  bde drank to his full satisfaction and sang the 
following song: 

Between us both there is a great difference. 
I am from d C e  adun ts'al 
dCa'  bde dpaL 



I have the fortune of a happy mind 
I have the fortune of peace 
N o w  the Ts'al pa has the fortune of being happy. 

Then, together with many skilful Chinese artists, 
he made endless extraordinary receptacles for sacred 
things and objects of worship, like the printing,press, 
the dome in  Chinese style,"g' the golden "pot ,,I"' (of 
the mc'od rten) and afier having founded the C'os ak'or 
glin he placed there a school for the explanation of 
logic, and in the dBus glin a school for the study of the 
Tantras; and because of these good works of his of 
vast proportions, the Chinese Emperor was extremely 
pleased. His younger brother Rin c'en dban p'yug 
took monastic vows. O f  dCa'  bde's sons, the eldest 
was Rin  c'en sen ge (63 a), the youngest sMon lam 
rdo rje, who built the road encircling Lhasa, the 
dome in Chinese style of the Brag Iha klu sbug and 
the golden pinnacle in the chapel of the upper floor "I) 

of the temple of the Jo bo and the temple of the 
" Great merciful ,, , the garijirn of the aBum mo c'e, 
and he founded the temples called of the bKa' agyur, 
and the 'Od gsal ap'rul in the dBus glin. Many 
were his lofiy and spotless works (in the field of the 
Law) and his fivefold authority towards political 
power seemed to reach the edges of heaven."" His 
eldest son was the dPon K u n  dga' rdo rje, who 
became extremely learned in the religious disciplines 
and in the sciences which his father and grandfather 
had been versed in; on his return from China he 
accomplished works far from humble in the field of 
religion and of lay life, as the construction of several 
receptacles for physical, verbal and spiritual relics 
and the foundation of the R i  bo dge ap'el; then 
he confided the myriarch's office to his younger bro, 
ther Crags pa ies rab and, having taken monastic 
vows, was celebrated by the name of the extremely ho. 
nourable, all#knowing, d C e  bai blo gros. H e  invited 
in  Ts'al Bu ston, the prince of the learned ones, for 
the consacration of a bKa' agyur ... 

The account made by the Lord of the Law bSod 
grags concerning the foundation of the C'os &'or 
glin at the hands of the most honourable sMon 
lam rdo rje and the se arate quotation made by 
himself of the Si tu d C e  pai blo gros and ofthe great 
honourable K u n  dga' rdo rje (as if they were two 
distinct persons) is a narrative casually related, because 
he had not accurately ascertained the contents of 
documents ... 

(63 6) The son of the great honourable K u n  dga' 
rdo rje was the Si tu d C e  legs bzan po; the latter's 
sons were Tre pas"" dPal abyor bzan po, Legs pa 
rgyal mts'an and Legs ldan bzan po; the first had 
two sons, Tre pos dCa' bde bzan po and dfios 
grub rgyal mts'an; all the descendants of this family 
successively received the order of investiture and high 
offices from the Chinese court and accomplished 
noble deeds, both in the lay and in the religious 
field. Furthermore the dPon K u n  dga' rdo rje be. 
came associated with the dPon c'en of S a  skya rCyal 
bzan po and dBan brtson la' and with the dPon 

of gya '  bzan, and contrived many wicked intrigues 
against the sDe srid P'ag n o  gru pa, like a common 
bird who striving to overtake an eagle causes only 
his own fatigue; he lost many subjects who had been 
assigned (to the Ts'al pa) by an imperial diploma 
in the times of the dPon dCa' ba bde and of the 
great honourable sMon lam pa. 

According to the dPal p'ag ~ I I O  gru poi 
kyi rgyan, the sKyu ra rin po c'e was the one who 
caused the monastery in which the precious doctrines 
of the initiatic schools were handed down to prosper 
in  the continual diffusion of its teachings. up to 
the fourth generation, out of the zeal for the supreme 
Law (possessed by him and by his descendants) 
neither political power nor the Emperor's recognition 
accrued to them, as it is told in the bus' /ems deb lJer 
of the S i  tu rin po c'e: " The lama of those Gmes was 
the precious sPyan sna: and sCom pa was Sa ka rin 
c'en; but you, who are Bla dpon, you did not obtain 
any (imperial) seal, you were not even appointed the 
Emperor's T i  fri ,,. 

In  the times of the first spread of the doctrine, 
an exorcist from sKyu ra married sNa nam bza' u61 

(64 a) who belonged to the dikini's race and be, 
came a master of many kinds of superhuman magic. 
Now she is called g r i  gun A p'yir. They had a son 
called N a n  mk'a' dban p'yug, from whom the family 
was descended up to A mes dban p'yug. The 
latter's fourth son, rDo rje by name, married rJe 
btsun ma, who bore the aBri gun rin po c'e; "7' having 
heard, from the aCro  mgon rin o c'e,'" how the vase 
of the vast and dee Law is fib, he was celebrated 
under the name o ? Rin c'en dpal. After the aCro 
mgon's death, although he administered the see after 
the lama of &an sum t'og "" (the aCro mgon's suc) 
cessor), as his activity did not correspond to his wishes, 
he went northward and a disciple come to offer 
him the monastery of the enlightened sCom rin of 
Mi iiag; he caused it greatly to prosper and obtained 
su reme eminence in that diadem of Tibetan mystical 
S C ~ ~ O I S  called +Bri gun t'el. The uncle of the pro 
cious defender of the faith was dKon cog rin cen, the 
latter's son was called A mes grags rgyal; he had three 
sons, the eldest was the dPon rin po c'e;""' the second 
rDo rje sen ge, called of the dBon brgyud, i. e. 
of the nephews' lineage, the youngest, "the youngest 
brother's gem,, rDo rje grags pa. This was celebrat. 
ed as an incarnation of Tilli pa.''" In his times, 
the sCom pa '3') received his diploma naming him a 
myriarch; being also invested with power by an imperial 
edict, up to Byar and Dags, the fortunes of his riches 
and of his power were extremely great. They say 
that, having these things in  mind, the scorn K" of g r i  gun addressed these haughty words to 
S i  tu rin po c'e: " NOW the Sa skya pa are the ones 
who rule, but formerly we, the g r i  gun Pa, were 
the rulers ,,. 



In [he times of the third and of the fourth sCom 
pa, as they were warring with the Sa skya pa, after 
the son of the second of the three abovementioned 
brothers, a n  cen sen ge of T'og k'a, (64 6) and after 
the spyan sna mTs'ams bead,'"' they dwelt in the see 
o f g ~ u b s ;  and when the destruction (of the convent) 
took place and the assemblyhall '"' was devoured by 
fire, about Io.000 monks.flew to heaven out of the 
windows The hierarch (Zal no) then fled to Kon po 
and his prestige was to a certain extent impaired. 
*her him_ [Do rje rin cen, rDo rje rgyal po and the 
precious Ner gfils pa '35' Don  grub rgyal po succeeded 
one another; during the latter's rule the spyan sna's 
dignity and the doctrines of the esoteric school pros) 
pered A s  to civil authority, the sCom pa 

aBri gun were the counterpart of the Sa skya pa 
dPon e'en; their su~c~as ion  was as follows: the scorn  
pa r ~ o  rje sen ge, S i  kya rin cen, Byan ie, Byan 
c'ub, #an ras, C'os sen-ge, Rin cen sen ge, sCom 
pa dBon po, scorn pa S i  kya dar, Rin cen grags, 
ye fes dpal. When the latter died, the Si tu rin o 
c9e came m g r i  gun for an interview and met tRe 
fin PO c'e in bKra Zis Ijons. 

The Si tu rin po c'e conferred the office of first 
pa u on IZln c'en rdo rje and by investing 

Kun i n  wit1 the dignity of second (sCom pa) I*' he 
gave him a proof of his good (feelings). Then, after 
Rin rdo rje's death, although K u n  rin had not re, 
ceived the decree of his appointment from the Court, 
he had him fully invested by the svon v i  si office of 
dBus and of gTsan; in brief, although the two sees (of 
aBri gun and P'ag gru) were joined one to the other 
and although the Si tu had done a great deal for the 
sCom pa, nevertheless as the icirya K u n  rin was pre. 
paring some evil intrigues against the sDe srid P'ag mo r, the gun's temporal power declined. Then Sa 

ya bzan po assumed the office of sCom pa. Then, 
although apparently power passed into the hands ofthe 
rDson ji bSod rin 13" and of the sku ?an Ts'ul rgyal 
etc. the holy king Rin c'en dpal bzan (65 a )  received 
an imperial di loma '3" conferring civil and religious 
authority uponRim and became H a  dpon. The younger 
of his sons, "the precious b C o  Ina ,, , both through 
religious merit and tern oral authority, reached extre, 
mely high offices. H e  Rad three sons; the elder went 
to P'ag rno, the second was the Lord of the Law K u n  
dga' rin c'en, who remained in the see. In  these times 
internal revolts broke out against the hierarch 2 a l  
no) and although between the two systems that o ! the 
8 r i  gun pa of sna T'og and that of the dCa' ldan pa, 
there were close relations, the d C e  lugs pa monasteries 
which were subject to these g r i  gun pa and depended 
from them changed their caps;'39) troops were employ, 
ed also in the other convents and revolts broke out; 
after this, the aBri gun bka' brgyud's doctrine not hav, 
ing gained many advantages, he died. The youngest 
son (whom the holy king had from sPu l u i  bza') 
was the dPon Rin c'en p'un ts'ogs, who had a clear 
remembrance of his former births in India and in 

as a doctor and as an ascetic; he was raised to 
the abbatial throne and according to the prophecy 

which said "one who will bear the name of Ra tna 
shall rule the world ,, . during his times the power 
of the g r i  gun pa reached its fullest devel~pment. '~"' 
Afier him the dPon Rin po c'e of P'ag mo came to 
this see. The nan so '4'' of T'og k'a took command of 
an army of Kon po; as he had conquered +Bri gun 
and gTsan and caused a revolt of his subjects against 
the C o n  ma the sDe  rid'^" very grievous times fob 
lowed. A h  him came the son of the Zur  pa, the 
lord,holy king P'un ts'ogs rgyal po,who was celebrated 
as an incarnation of king gTsug lag adsin; '4'' after his 
son, the lord bKra :is p'un ts'ogs,Yan lag gi sprul sku, 
the lord dKon mc'og rin c'en. the lord dKon mc'og 
p'un tslogs:ofthese four the Lord ofthe Law Rin po c'e 
dKon rnc'og p'un ts'ogs now rules the see. continuing 
the political and religious power (65 6 )  (ofthe family). 
Thus none of the nlyriarchies mentioned above could 
vie in riches and power with the aBri gun pa and 
with the Ts'al pa; nevertheless the lord of sNa dkar 
rtse received the imperial decree and the seal of 
myriarch of the G r o g  pa; A n  len, dpon c'en Sa 
skya, he who destroyed the monastery of the +Bri gun 
pa, the incarnation of the C u r  mgon and who was 
known to have the signs of a hero, was a hierach 
(2a l  no) ofthis family.'"' 

The  sde pa bsTan adsin, instead of building as 
his karmic premises required, a rnc'od rten of nir, 
vina, out of the eight mc'od rten of the Tathigata, 
made of precious substances, prepared, a series of 
sacred offerings and performed various meritorious 
works of this kind; then (the temple of) bTsan rdson 
of sTag lun in Yar abrog having been built in his 
times, he acquired great fame, both for his religious 
merits and for his political power; above all he 
greatly honoured the Sa skya pa and the doctrine of 
Bo don pa. Lord of the Law. Then, because he 
was munificent towards all systems and did not corn, 
mit sinful actions, he obtained a lasting name and pres, 
tige; this race of princes, through the ample doorway 
of knowledge and by actions well advised in  the 
choise of means, holds power up to our days, unin, 
tertuptedly. up to the present sa skyon, K u n  dga' 
dban c'en p'un ts'ogs and his brother. 

A s  regards the bdag po of Byan, in the seventh 
generation afier S i  'u, king of the Mi iiag. who had 
obtained the investiture through a heavenly decree 
of him who sat on the throne (of the emperors of) 
China,"s' whose power is derived from a glory of 

erfect merits, lived rCyal rgod of the Mi iiag, 
!!om whose descendants Mi Bag reti ge was later 
derived. His son rDo rje dpal met rJe btsun Crags 
pa rgyal mts'an.r461 

(66 a )  This was the beginning of the successive 
relations between (his family and) the glorious Sa 
skya pa family. His son was d K o n  cog. who had 
three sons; of these +Bum sde was particularly devot, 
ed to the Lord of the L a w  Sa skya pandita; he had 



six sons, among them Crags pa dar; the latter, 
according to the decree of Se c'en, emperor of China, 
received the office of S i  tu and the precious seal and 
also founded the monastery of Byan Aam rin.'47' The 
son of the dpon c'en Crags pa dar, celebrated under 
another name as Yon btsun, was rDo rje mgon po. 
who like his father and his grandfather, had the oflice 
of dpon c'en of the Sa skya and greatly honoured 
the four lunds of assemblies.'" H e  had six sons, 
among whom Nam mk'a' bnan pa, who went to 
China and received from the Emperor the gem of the 
third (degree) ornamented with a tiger's head, the title 
of gui guil and the rockflcrystal seal; "9' he also received 
the name of T a  dben gu 4ri and the rockaystal seal. 
H e  performed many good deeds both in the religious 
and in the lay field and in paru'cular he greatly 
honoured monasteries, beginning with those of Sa 
skya and Nam rib. O f  his two sons, Rin c'en rgyal 
mts'an and Nam mk'a' rin c'en, the eldest received 
Gom his father the dignity of C'en po and was 
celebrated as an incarnation of spyan ras gzigs. His 
son by his first wife,''"' C u i  gun C'os grags dpal 
bzan, obtained the office of Si tu C'an gu; his son 
by his second wife was Zla ba rgyal mts'an; he also 
had a daughter who married bSod nams, the master 
of the aK'on "" race. His younger brother was 
called aJam dbyans rje btsun and remembered his 
binh in the Sa skya pandita's times, as one of his 
followers; having an intelligence which amply pene. 
trated all that it is possible to know, he was invested 
with the office of kua din glr fri; then, according to 
his father's and his elder brother's command, he was 
ordained as a monk; he had three children, male 
and female. 

(66 b) The eldest son of the C u i  gun C'os 
grags pa, namely the bDag c'en rNam rgyal grags 
bzan, received the office of S i  tu and the youngest 
dKon cog legs pa the office ofsrii ii dre has: ISa' he enjoy 
ed great political authority. H e  particularly tasted the 
ambrosia of the sayings of Byan c'ub rtse mo, the 
great lotsava of gCen and of other lofty personages 
and heard many .teachings of the vast and deep Law, 
at the school of S i r i p u t r ~ ' ~ ~ '  the abbot of Bodhgaya 
in India and of P'yogs las rnam rgyalof Bo don.'S4' In 
a particular manner he became extremely well versed 
in the Kilacakra. The  learned rDo rje rgyal mts'an 
and C'os grags bzan po of Mi iiag were disciples of 
this holy lung and heard from him the commentary 
of the Kilacakra; Sans rgyas lhun grub of rTse t'an 
heard thoroughly from this noble master the Kilacakra 
commentary, then he learned the different sciences from 
the pandita Byams pa glin pa, in dBus ... (67 6) After 
him came Nam mk'a' ts'e dban rdo rje, who had three 
sons, Nam mk'a' rin cen, bSod nams rgyal mts'an, 
and K u n  dga' legs pa; the second was ordained as a 
monk, the youngest became lord of the whole of Lho  
byan and became famous as a terrible hero. From 
the three brothers' family were born Nam mk'a' rgyal 
mts'an, K u n  dga'rin c'en, bKra iis sobs rgyas, dBan 
poi sde; the latter received the revelation of the deep 
laws of the great icirya ...'ST) 

P e A C  M O  C R U  P A  

(68 6) According to what is told in the po ti 
bse ru.'S6) concerning human generations: 

"From the essence of the five elements a large 
eRg issued; "7' -- 

from the shell of the external pan of the egg the 
divine white rock was created; 

from the liquid inside the egg a lake, white as a 
shell fluid and winding emanated); 

in the front side, in t e middle parts of the egg, I 
the six kinds of creatures issued: 

- -. 
from the yolk of the egg (another) eighteen (eggs) 

were born: 
theses eighteen eggs, of a middling size, 
were conglomerated into an egg (white) as a shell,,. 

From that egg (white as a) shell was born a grace, 
ful child, with the five organs of the senses and limbs 
each one well formed, like one obtained) in answer to 
a prayer; therefore he was calle I Ye smon rgyal po.l~w 
From his wife C'u lcag rgyal mo, a miraculous son 
dBan ldan was born to him. H e  married Dun bza' 
dnul mo from whom sKye gcig was born. 

O f  his three sons, belonging to the human lineage, 
the youngest sTag ts'al 'A1 '01 married aTs'ams bza' 
k'yad k'yud, from whom were descended the four bro, 
thers m C u r  Iha. The six Yab Iha were the sons ofthe 
youngest; the youngest of them, '0 de gun rgyal had 
the nine Lha  c'en bro~hers from his wife Lha mo; and 
from his other wife gNan mo the nine g n a n  ts'a '59) 

brothers; from his third wife rMus mo the nine rMu ts'a 
brothers; from his fourth wife Klu bza' the eight Klu u'a 
brothers; altogether he thus had t h i v f i v e  sons. The 
youngest ofthem sNe P r o m  lag k'ra married Lhalcam, 
who bore L a  k'a rgyal po; the latter's wife Lun k'a hril 
mo bore three sons; the eldest of them was mT'in gi, 
whose wife Lha lcam dkar mo bore Bod ajons; the 
latter married rMu bza' mT'in bsgril of Bran, who 
bore rCya k'ril %an; his sons were three Kings, great 
and small; thus there were eight families;'6o' the youngest 
son's wife, mT'in mo (69 a) bore three sons, one of 
whom was K'ri rje giian t'an; his son was dPal Iha; 
the latter: son was A mi mu ji k'ri do; of the latter's 
wives, gNan bza' Sa mig bore him three sons, rMu 
bza' one son and Srin bza' two sons, six in all, from 
which the eighteen great lundred clans were derived: 

"The aBras are of three kinds: black, white and 
particoloured. 

(The story of) the origin of human races in Tibet 
is (told) in extremely different manners, 

(nevertheless),concerning thenine +Bras dkar brothers 
ofthe high region, it can be said (that they were): 

Bal po, Bal mo, Bal srid, Ma ston, Bal ston, Con ston, 
Mar ba. k a d  c'ud, P u  raris, namely nine,,. 

A s  we read (in this quotation) there are many 
kinds. bTsan bza' d C e  ldan ma, wife :f b+ k'yun 
abras, bore +Bras the particuloured; 111s w~fe  Srun 



bzaV Vra mo bore him four sons, the eldest of whom 
Hor bza' abum mo, who bore K'yun ru dkar 

o. the latter's son was aBum re iel mig. from whom P p .  rje gtsug gsum was born. The fifth of the eight 
gNam Iha brothers, being miraculously incarnated as 
his son, was called Man ldom stag btsan; his wife was 
~~n bza' K'ye Icam. AS he had no children by 
her, grieving sorely, he went to heaven and, having 

his elder brothers there, so he was told 
by them: 

''We are eight brothers, divine sons, 
but you are an incarnation descended among men; 
if you grieve because you have no  issue, 
practice asceticism for thirteen months: 
meditate on your protecting deity and recite secret 

formulas; 
on the thirteenth day '"' of the first month ofthe new 

year 
go on the divine mountain gfian po can, 
ofer incense and sacred service and pray; 
Brahmi's daughter. conquered by your asceticism, 

will come. 
Thus from a divine son a human race will be born 
and will descend from him an extremely eminent 

progeny, 
up to the seventpthird generation, 
in an uninterrupted series of masters and princes. 
(69 6) This will lead men; 
and a hero will conquer the world and his fame will 

cover all the earth ,,. '6" 

Thus they said and, obeying their words, he recur. 
ned to the world of men and practised asceticism, 
and on the first month ofthe first year he went to the 
top of the divine mountain and offered sacred ser. 
vice. Then a five#coloured rainbow appeared in 
the sky and many wonderful events took place in the 
sky, like sounds of rejoicing and he saw Brahmi's 
daughter descend, surrounded by her retinue of eight 
attendants. H e  sought her in marriage, the retinue 
disappeared and Brahma consented. Having washed 
the bride's body with baptismal water of rDo rje 
ajoms, he went back to his land. A long time went 
by, but the son was not born. Once a voice was 
heard in the sky. saying: 

"Man ldom stag btsan! G o  and fight, 
China's armies wish to approach Tibet. 
If China's armies a proach Tibet. 
nobody will be abfe to vanquish them except 

yourself,,. "3' 

Man ldom went forth, riding on  a white duck 
with turquoise wings; he put on  a cuirass of shell. 
white as silver and put on  his head a helmet of 
white rock/crystal and girded on  his shining weapons; 
through the paths of the sky the armies of the gods 
and through the paths of the waters armies of ser. 
pents began to march and all came; the Chinese fled 
and he won. In those times D u n  gyi rndso rt~o (the 

~ o , ' ~ "  white as a shell) who had been led away from 
heaven by sMan btsun, fled; but she was retained by 
Man Idom; when he saw that sMan btsun had come 
seeking for the nrdso mo, he tied her with the magic seal 
which did not allow her to move, let her go into 
a stone that was like a tent, closed the door and began 
to spy from a corner. (He saw that sMan btsun) 
was offering milk, which the rrrdso 1 1 1 0  had mil. 
ked, as a sacrifice to the three gems and to the 
protecting divinities of Man Idom. 

(70 a) Then she threw all the rest (of the offer) 
ing) into the water, framing a vow that an extraordi~ 
nary race might be born out of it. sMan ldom was 
pleased; a moment later a voice was heard in the sky. 
saying: 

"The  divine race shall prosper; 
in the beginning of next year 
a divine son shall be born,,. 

Mab Idom, going near sMan btsun, went to sleep 
and in the morning a white man and a white horse 
miraculously appeared; so what his seven brothers 
had said happened. T o  answer the question, how 
the child was born, they say: 

"the human progeny of divine descent is divided into 
three branches; 

the first is the lamas' progeny 
and guides created beings; 
the other will become lord of Tibet 
and rule over all the lands of Tibet, 
another will be the family of heroes ,,. '66' 

Then, when the seventh month was accomplished. 
he said to the goddess, as an experiment " This 
is not my son .,; when the child was about to 
be born, sMan btsun went to the place where she 
had slept (with her husband) and dreamt of a golden 
mc'od aen, ornamented with precious substances; 
within it there were numberless steps, on  which were 
gathered above, below, in the middle, lamas, gods 
and goddesses, one afier the other; when she awoke 
and the child was born, she carried it on the divine 
mountain and put it in  a chest made with slabs of  
stone, framing this vow "if  he is Man Idom's son, 
may human progeny be stronger than the gods; if 
he is not, may he be eaten by birds and wild beasts,,. 
Owing to the impurity derived from her contact 
with a man, she could no longer soar to heaven; she 
therefore returned to her former place and told Man 
ldom the whole story; then father and mother together 
went to the top of the divine mountain, and there 
they saw (70 b) a child having a turquioswcoloured 
topknot, from the nape of whose neck a white steam 
arose; a turquoise~coloured dragon stood before him 
pouring out water; a lioness was giving him suck, a 
vulture covered him with his wings, wild animals 
and gazelles surrounded him, the rainbow protected 
him like a tent. His father was very glad and said 
three times "he steams, he steams,, (rlans); this was 
the origin of this clan's name [Labs. 167' Sometimes 



we find (the spelling) G a  gla, but it is certain that 
this is a mistaken tradition of the copyists. 

The  latter's wife was lDon bza' K'ri sgron, who 
bore him dPa' bo; his wife was lCog ro bza' Lha  
gnam, who bore him sTon t'o; the latter's son was 
C'e c'e and his son was [Cod Idin, so named because 
(a bird) like a vulture rose and circled above him when 
he was born. His son was sTon dge; his son was 
sTon k'ri; his son was P'ag ts'an; his son was lNan 
ra; his son was gTsug gfien rdson k'on; his son was 
bTsan pa adab Ion; his son was sNan gnan k'on 
sleb; his son was Man po c'e sgro k'a; his son was 
sTag po c'e dar dpal; the latter, on the bank of the 
Ma  am'^^' turquoise lake made a golden image of 
Sikyamuni and offered shining turquoise and made 
many gifis for the religious services, like coral which 
has a reflection of good omen and he invited the 
Siddl~a Sen ge for the consecration. O n  this occasion 
his wife s c a n  bza' Iha mo bore him a son and the 
Siddha, thinking that the lake was of good omen 
and that the child was looking with a divine eye. 
said that he should be named mTs'o bzan Iha 
gzigs. '69)  H e  consented and (the child) was (later) 
celebrated as rLans lha gzigs. 

The  latter's son was A mi byan c'ub adre &'01,'~" 
who at the age of eight went into the country of 0 
rgyan where (71 a )  he vanquished the witches and 
having come again (to Tibet) he had a vision of his 
protecting deity, and then, twice, was invited by C e  
sar to Clin;  the last time, riding a rock as if it was a 
horse, he conquered the fiends of the four points of 
the compass and accomplished other miracles with. 
out end; first he was called Byan c'ub rdo rje, then 
they named him: adre &'ol because he had subdued 
the witches. Padma (sambhava's) prophecy alludes 
to him: '7" 

" A n  extraordinary man will come 
called Byan c'ub; 
H e  is my spiritual son ,,. 

Or,  in  the same Byan c'ub adre ak'ol's words: 
" I n  the thirteenth generation from today, (my lineage) 
will take possession of Tibet ,, ... Such was this (man) 
who was seen and heard of by all people noble and 
humble up to the palace of the Emperor of China. 

From his wife_sKal ldan ma he had three sons, 
dPal gyi sen ge, g-Nan t'og a k'rom and sTag ts:ab. 
HIS second son gNan t'og a k'rom had a son, gNan 
po fia mog k'ri; the latter's son was the master of 
r lans ,  Bya i u  nag po; the latter's son was A sen, his 
son A ser. His sons were seven sKyabs, dPal as the 
eight, bTsan as the ninth. The  eldest of them all 
was Yon c'en rgyal ba skyabs, who was spyi dpon va' 
of T'o in rLans stod; m C o  rum sen ge '73) vanquished 
rGya and rTse at'on conquered the four terrible 
(d1a.X [ o )  brothers: 1Don sras conquered the coum 
try o aDan and became extremely eminent in the 
world, as far as men's power is concerned; as regards 
the supreme divine Law, Byan c'ub adre &'ol, whom 
we have mentioned, and his three sons performed 
endless miracles. 

(71 b )  rLans k'ams pa G o  c'as was celebrated as 
the middle one of the seven sad rni174)  who took vows; 
rLans dPal sen ge was thegreat i c iyans  spiritual son 
and obtained the mystical realization; Ye  ges [do [je 
conquered R i  ma lton and Ye Ses sen ge disciplined 
the robbers in  dPal t'an, dPal gyi +byud gnas exor, 
cised the Lha  and the aDre; Dar ma sen ge went to 
the cemetery bSil bts'al In' and dPal gyi [do [je made 
the sun to wear the monastic tunic. 

These are some of the measureless miracles they 
accomplished (by virtue of the) force derived from 
the mystical power they had obtained ... 

That Yon  en'^^' rGyal ba skyabs had three 
G r o  ldog bza', D e  gu ma and a r o  bza' Ye Ses mtsBo; 
the sons of the first were the precious s p y y  si0,lrn the 
dpon Sans rgyas bskyabs and the dpon Ses rab rgyal; 
the son of the second was the dpon mGon po rgyal 
mts'an; ofthe third rCyal ba rin po c'e and the bcugriir 
pa gTer rgyab pa Rin  c'en rdo rje. (72 a) O f  all these 
the precious q y o n  sin applied himselfto the study and 
meditation of the holy words of the Victorious, vast) 
as the ocean and particularly the law of the b Ka' 
brgyud and that which his father and grandfather had 
taught him, mastering the doctrines concerning myv 
tical realizations. Then having pacified by his mi, 
racles Dor rta nag, who by the king of the Eastns 
command had accumulated terrific deeds, killing 
all who saw him and frightening those who heard of 
him, he acquired much merit with the Tibetans. 
After him came rCyal ba rin e'en,'''' who took mo, 
nastic vows, assuming the name of Crags pa brtson 
agrus; having then gone to dBus, through the grace 
of the spyon sna he obtained the enlightenement ofthe 
identity of all things. Having acquired the highest 
virtues of scholars and ascetics, he wound round his 
tunic17q) a thunderbolt fallen from the sky. Creat was 
the fame of his magical power, (which gained him 
the name of) Bodhisattva, the Conqueror of lightning. 
When he went back to his see, the kings of Sin gha 
glib, T i  ra hu ti, Y a  gave him numberless 
objects of all kinds, such as to vie with the gits 
(offered by) rNam t'os sras. This was the time when 
this see of T'el bzan'8" became famous in Tibet 
because it possessed sacred articles made out of all 
kinds of gems, to begin from the one known as Sag 
po [Bad agyel. 

Although, before the spyan sna, the members of 
this family had no diplomas at the Chinese court, in 
his times they depended from HU la gu; but although 
sCom brtson of lDan ma was spy; dyon and Po? 
sessed the imperial diploma investing him with his 
authority, as he did not behave honestly, rcyal ba [in 
PO c'e called the dpon r D o  rje dpal dpon ofrKa" 
b i j  18') and conferred the office of myriarch upon him; 
he then went three times to the Emperor and founded 
twelve feuds:"" P'o bran sgan, (72 b )  Ts'on adus brag 
k'a, sNeu gdoh, sNa mo, H a  la sgan, smad 
in  T'a" po c'e, the feud of P'YOS, bKra :is d o n  In 

Man mk'ar, rGyal t'ah, C r i  k'u in ICags rtse, mCod 
rten glib, C'ad dkar and his power grew greatly. 
They say that even the dPon used to wear an asceac's 



cap on his head and a threefold monastic tunic; as 
he appreciated venerable persons and acted accord. 
ing to [he of religious and civil life, he was 
esteemed by all; thanks to the great strength 
he displayed in curbing his dependants, '&' all his 
subjects, in the dPon's presence, could not be arrogant. 

w h a t  bsod nams grags pa says, namely that " in 
the times of the precious bcu xriis a, (the family) obi 

a diploma and on the fourtc day of the month 
the dPon [Do rje rin c'en was appointed myriarch. 
etc. ,, is an emor, written without consulting 
the original scriptures ... 

The precious bcu gZs pa Rin c'en rdo rje was an 
incarnation of the precious aCro mgon'ns' and had 
endless viaues, both regarding religious instructions 
and mystical illumination. Having come to his see, 

to dCra nag, the lesser lotsiva of Pu  rans's '"' 
protecting deity, he pacified a revolt of the Southern 
populations, he obtained omniscience from which 

is precluded and he accomplished other 
deeds leading to salvation. 

In his times the myriarch rDo rje dpal died and 
he conferred the myriarch's office on the latter's 
younger brother, g 2 0 n  nu rgyal mts'an, who used 
to wear a hat made of bamboo and a Mongol dress 
and Mongol shoes on  his feet; half the night he used 
to sing mundane songs and dance, half the day he 
slept. Passing his time in such a dissipated life he 
(73 a) greatly damaged the P'ag mo gru pa's prestige. 
After his death the Jpycn sria conferred the office to 
Iirn rgyal, abbot of gSon sde in Lho brag and asked 
for the diploma. After him, he appointed myriarch 
Byan gion of Yar abrog, who through his predeces. 
sor's influence, became a slave to the same dissipated 
life. The dPon mCon po rgyal had four sons: Rin 
c'en Ses rab, Crags pa ye Ses, Crags pa rin c'en and 
Iirn c'en skyabs ... After the myriarch Byan gion, 
gkon nu yon tan occupied the myriarch's office for 
six years; but caring only for drink and women,1n" 
the government derived no prestige from him. His 
younger brother Crags rin c'en was supreme for 
learning, wisdom and meditation; while living in his 
see, he received from T i  Sri Crags 'od and from T'e 
mur bog"' the diploma with a tiger's head. T o  
avoid that a myriarch should be appointed temporad 
rily, he was jointly bla ma and dpon and he redeemed 
with his own money D o  snon, rCyul t'an, sMon 
mrar, Sa at'on, Byi c'un, Za  ra t'o t'an, lDin gsum 
gYu srin and other lands which had passed to Zon 
rsyal 'od, rfu dben fa, to the dPon c'en Legs dpal, 
to the icirya Acara. to the dPon c'en A Blon and 
to the Sa skya pa; he acquired great merits as regards 
the P'ag mo gru myriarchy ... 

(73 b) The dPon Rin c'en skyabs had two wives: 
kan lcam and K'ri smon =Bum skyid. From the 
first he had three sons: rCyal mts'an dpal bzan, Crags 
Pa rgyal mts'an and Crags pa bzan po. Fron aBum 
~ k ~ i d  he had Byan c'ub rgyal mts'an appointed Tai  
~i tu by the Chinese court, Crags pa Ses rab and 
bSod ~ ~ a m s  bzan po, namely six brothers, the sons of 
different mothers. Crags pa rgyal mts'an applied 

himself greatly to learning, wisdom and meditation; he 
had, in a special manner, the revelation of the rnysti. 
cal doctrine of the mCon po and dwelt for a long 
time in the see. In  his time the icirya rCyal mts'an 
bzan po went to the imperial court, but although he 
was a myriarch and also had the imperial decree with 
its seal,'"' owing to his thoughtlesness there was not 
much order in the administration of civil and religious 
affairs.'m) After him, although rCyal mts'an skyabs 
held the office of myriarch, his influence was scanty. 
he was held in slight esteem by everybody and the 
prestige of the P'ag mo gru government greatly decay. 
ed. After him the myriarch's office passed into the 
hands of the Tai  si tu,'9'' alluded to in the prophecy 
contained in the Pad rrla t'an yig: 

"In Yar kuns a king will be born, begotten by karmic 
maturation ... 

the boars Cp'ag) will turn the earth up down and the 
Hor  will eat the earth of K'ams 

and one hundred and eight fortresses will then be built,,. 

(74 a) H e  was born in the year water4tiger. '93' 
When he was three years old he became proficient in 
reading and writing. A t  six, having heard the esod 
teric instructions concerning the C'os skyon Bya rog 
gdon c'en, he understood them throughly. A t  seven 
he took vows as a devout layman with the spyan stia 
C'os b i i  pa,'94' and received the name of Byan c'ub 
rgyal mts'an; at nine he took monastic vows with the 
great abbot Ts'ul dar and the Acirya of P u  rans; 
having dedicated himself to the cult of bDe mc'og 
and of the m C o n  po, he obtained extraordinary 
signs ofthe realization he had attained. A t  f o ~ r t e e n , ' ~ ~ '  
in the seventeenth day of the month Caitra (March/ 
April) he prepared to go to Sa skya. I n  the first 
fortnight of the fourth month he departed from sNeu 
gdon, ... and subsequently arrived in  Sa skya. The  
dpon c'en 'Od zer sen ge was impressed '96' and said 
to the bDag c'en rin po c'e " i f  this nobleman of the 
P'ag gru family becomes a disciple, so much the bet, 
ter; i fhe does not become one, I propose that he should 
receive a charge '97' among the officers depending kom 
the b Z i  t'og ,,. Following these words he appointed 
him keeper of the seal (damgkr).'@' But as the bDag 
c'en po had a violent temper and was in  the habit 
of suddenly using bad language to his darn griPr and 
house#stewards, he asked for leave and stayed there 
privately, without holding any office. I n  the year 
of the snake,'99' while (the bDag c'en) was going to 
C 'u  mig for the spring religious ceremonies, among 
the persons of his retinue, among which were some 
holy friends (kalyearrritra) like the master nf logic 
aJam dpal and the master of Tantric formulas K u n  
dban, with other assistants and the dPon c'en dBan 
p'yug dpal, the dPon po of San ye, the dPon po of 
bDe lun pa, the dPon po of sTag lun, he called the 
Si tu dPon po of P'ag gru. and thus the latter became 
greatly respected among all the other dpon po ...lW 

(75 a) Then, in the first month of the year of the 
hor~e,~"" he went to Rin c'en sgan, to the dpon c'en Rin  



c'e sen ge; but having sickened with small~pox. he 
remained three or four months in Crag pa and in 
aJad. Then, about to start for dBus, he went to 
the bDag c'en rin po c'e to offer him the gifts of 
leavenaking, and then the learned and venerable lama 
and the Si tu shook hands and assured the lama that 
he would be the rryo gier (guardian) of the Si tu, 
and the Si tu that be would remain the lama's servant. 

75 b Then, when he returned to dBus, the Em, 
per! oflChina conferred upon him the myriarch's 
office, together with the third gem, the one with the 
tiger's head. In the eight month of the year of the 
dogi0)' rGyal mts'an skyabs was myriarch, but his au, 
thority was scanty as regards both religious and civil 
affairs; because, to take sGrol ma skyid away from 
him, he had killed rGyal dpal, who had thrice gone 
to visit the Emperor at the Chinesew) court with the 
object of being entrusted with a mission. and had 
then spread abroad various slanders concerning the 
Si tu; hence when the great lama Kun blo came to 
Sa skya from the Chinese court for the perfect ordina, 
tion and the Si tu Rin c'en grags was granted the 
seal of a glorious j u  dben /)an dpon with penal jurisdic, 
tion, the Si tu went to meet him and had rGyal mts'an 
skyabs called to judgement and removed from his post. 
In the ninth month of the year of the dog, in the 
ninth day, the order was notified;'*) in the fourteenth 
day he took possession of sNeu gdon.:q' Although 
gZon nu 'od had been named by him administrator. 
he did not prove accurate (literally: "as he did not 
turn out afier the fashion of a sieve,,) in distinguish, 
ing &ends 6orn enemies, so he did not confer upon 
others2*) the exaction of tributes. 

Then, in the year of the snake,-) he appointed as 
administrator Hor &on nu bzan po of aP'yon rgyas, 
a nephew of Ts'ul dar, the abbot from whom he 
had taken vows. 

(76 a) Then he attended to land,reclairning the 
feuds, in different regions; he planted trees, built a 
great bridge on the river's lower course; he enlarged 
the palace of sNeu gdon rtse, so that it seemed as if 
had transplanted the Vagoyanto "") upon earth. Then, 
a short time later, much strife broke out with the 
chief of gYa' bzan. This gYa' bzan, as regards 
religion, belonged to the same spiritual descent as 
the P'ag gru pas, having had the same masters; but 
as to his temporal relations (with the Si tu) not. 
withstanding the fact that he had been obliged to 
submit to P'ag gru, who (in his turn) was under H u  
la hu, he was carried away by the force of his karma, 
so that the example ofhim who "took a road opposite 
to the one followed by intelligent people, became a 
master of heretics, and followed the crazy systems of 
penances enforced by dBan p'yug ., became appliable 
to gYa' bzan. In fact several times he attacked P'ag 
gru with his soldiers; as the Ts'al pa who was in rCyab 
p'ugs and the dPon c'en were cratiy and hostile, this 
time gYa' bzan prevailed. Nevertheless, as the root of 
discord was not yet cut off, there was fighting in Par 
t'an between gYa' and P'ag and P'ag gru was defeat. 
cd. About thirteen notables were killed, beginning 

from @on 'od, and nearly all the others fled, with the 
exception of about fitieen men headed by g20n nu 
bzan po, together with the Si tu. Then the dpon 
c'en dBan p'yug dpal called gYa' bzan and Fag mo 
gru pa to be tried before him. But although yag 
gru was in the right, nevertheless gYa' bzah pa was 
victorious, owing to the dPon Kun rdor's double 
dealings. After a short time he was called by the 
dPon c'en dBan brtson to attend a festival in Dog 
lum pa, and in a deceitful manner they tried to induce 
to give up his seal with the tiger's headm1) and 
was kept in prison in Gun t'an for nineteen days. 
(76 6 )  Nevertheless, as they say: 

" the intelligent man, even when deceived, 
does not lose his head and seeks out what he can do; 
the ant, although eyeless, 
is swifter than other (insects) provided with eyes ,,. 

AS he was wise and brave, the dPon was not able 
to do him any wrong; so he escaped scot.free. Then 
when the Si tu Dar ma rgyal mts'an"'1came to make an 
inspectionm3' upon the thirteen C'olkb and to pacify 2x4) 

the country outside mNa'ris, he was unable to bring 
him to judgement either in aDam or in the market of 
Gur mo; nevertheless when he came back to Yar klufis 
and, afier his tour in mNa' ris, saw his documents, as 
the diplomas of investiture "5) of king Se e'en, the s i  
tu Dar rgyal was astonished. 

Although the disagreement between gYa' (bzan) 
and P'ag (mo gru) had been settled, nevertheless Ts'ul 
abum 'od of gYa' bzan levied soldiers from E and 

and passed through [Dog po; they engaged in 
battle and P'ag gru was the victor; twenty persons were 
killed, beginning with dCra dags; gYa' bzan in +Bras 
mo attacked the dpon g20n nu bzah po together with 
his followers, but the Si tu with his men delivered him 
and gYa' bzan's soldiers withdrew in flight. He then 
levied uibutes from the convents and the feuds of gYa' 
bzan. Then, in Sa skya, the lama Kun spans pa and 
the dPon c'en rCyal bzan started ill,advised intrigues 
to kill the Si tu and to take uibute of sNeu gdon; but 
when, on account ofthe intimate relations between the 
Sa skya and the P'ag mo and above all in considex 
ration that the Si tu had been one of the officials in the 
retinue of the bDag fiid c'en po bZan po dpal, it was 
calculated that all this might turn into an evidence 
against the dPon c'en, the dPon c'en came to dBus 
and (77 n )  successively arrived in Yar kluhs. The 
day following (his arrival) having been fixed as the 
one in which gYa' (bzan) and P'ag gru should have 
been called to judgement, the Si tu gave the follow/ 
ing directions to his ministers, beginning from $on 
nu bzan po: " Totmorrow I and gYa' bzan will have 
to appear in judgement in the myriarch's presence; 
it is not unlikely that if the dPon c'en catches me, I 
will be flayed, nevertheless I recommend that sNeu 
gdoh be not handed over ,,. Next day, although 
the Si tu was taken by the dPon c'en, as the letter k d  
been burned,N6) the former could not take possess'on 
of get any reply. Then the dPon c'en besieged "" 



sNeu gdo,j, but all the dignitaries (of sNeu gdon) 
said that the ~ d e  srid was wonh more than their 
own self (fa1 "0).  and they did not hand over (the 
city). Then the dPon c'en ordered that the Si tu 
Should receive 135   blow^,"^' he put on his head a 
hat with a tail, like those prisoners wear, and had 
hi, led by the soldiers of Ts'al as far as sKyi nag, 
,+,here he covered him with insults and otheryise 

persecuted him ... In C'os rdson in Nug 
he remained a month and a half and in K O  spel one 
month. Then, while in Bo don judgement was 
being held,"g' the dPon c'en dBan bnson, with the di, 
ploma (investing him with office) arrived in mT'on 
s m o n ; ~ o )  hence, while the dPon c'en rcya l  could do 
nothing"" against the S i  tu, the latter returned to dBus 
and induced the ministers who were in sNeu gdon. 
beginning from gkon nu bzan po, to desist from their 
purpose of becoming ascetics,"" until this contention 
Should be settled. The dPon c'en dBan brtson in 
the meantime had gathered the soldiers of the m y  
riarchy and had arrived in Dog lun pa, 77 b but 
then the news came that the Si tu too ha 5 col ? eaed 
the contributions and the soldiers of his strongholds, 
and that in front of Byan la. Lha btsun of K'rom po, 
with a hundred men of his retinue and the dPon 
e'en's soldiers together with Lha btsun of T'ug. had 
been reduced to the height of a hand (= had been 
lulled). Next day g 2 0 n  nu bzah po, having been 
appointed general, guiding the armya3)of the P'ag gru 
myriarchy, arrived near Lhum in full daylight ... The 
dPon c'en anacked the myriarchy's army which had 
arranged its wings in battle order; the battle began 
under Mon mk'ar and all the soldiers of the myriav 
chies of dBus and gTsan commanded by the Sa skya 
pa were routed ... 

Beforehand, when the dPon c'en rCyal b a n  had 
arrested the Si tu, Hor  nu bza i  suenuouslyu~) 
resisted in the great palace; with his methods of attack, 
which ut down revolt and overcome the intrigues 
of the k n F n  myriarchies' armies conuived by dBan 
bnson of Na lam, he was like the root of the P'ag 
mo gru pa's prestige ... 

(78 a) Then the Si tu, having taken command of 
the army, took most of the land, fonresses and feuds 
ofthe South, like Cra p'yi, aP'yon rgyas, etc. and got 
rid, here and there, of all the causes of strife already 
existing, or that might develop. Then the holy La, 
mazs' ordered the dPon c'en to gather the troops, and 
then, though there were various attempts to reach 
an agreement, the dPon c'en, letting others influence 
him, would not come to an agreement. The Si tu 
retaliated by taking C o n  dkar. Then, when the 
dPon c'en's army took the field, as many men were 
killed or imprisoned or drowned and much (unrest) 
of this kind followed, the Si tu became victorious. 
He took from rTa rnig the Lho abrug. included 
in gTsan, outside K'a rag; then he met the dBen 
Pa; as the latter had told him to go to the Chinese 
cou* or to send two men, as he preferred, conforming 
to this advice he sent dBan p'yug and Ses rab rdo rje, 
who came back without injury. Thus he obtained 

his diploma "7' and the silver seal required for the 
conferment of a myriarch's office. Then, as K u n  rdo 
rje sgom pa of g r i  gun did not recognize the bene, 
fits he had received in various circumstances. much 
ill,feeling and many smuggles followed between P'ag 
mo gru and aBri gun. Above all it came to pass that 
G r i  gun pa, Nam grags pa and gYa' bzan. having 
ploned together, anacked P'ag gru. 

(78 b )  H e  placed choice troo s':" of the Upper 
sTod, commanded by gZon nu %zan po, to defend 
+Bras mo; the S i  tu in person, having levied a great 
army in Byan k'ar, defeated the d r i  gun pa, hence 
gYa' bzan too fled. While the P'ag mo gru soldiers 
were reaching gSan mda', as the Ts'al pa and N a m  
grags"" had built a fortress on the K'ron pa ri and 
at gYu m e  brag. (the Si tu), learning that *_urn 
grags (xyl: p'rag) 'od of gYa' bzan with the gNal 
soldiers had reached Lhun po me, turned back. 

A banle was engaged and +Bum grags 'od was 
besieged in L h u n  po me, with some nine hundred 
of his men. Then the gRal soldiers who had arrived 
were killed and their arms and equipment taken. 
Then +Burn grags 'od and all his dependants pro. 
mised to submit and P'ag gru jent a rdson dpon 
into all the feuds of gRal, like Sel rnk'ar, etc. and 
established settlements there. O n  that occasion the 
Lord of the Law, the holy Lama, acted as a go, 
between,""' and a meeting was arranged between the 
Si tu and the dPon c'en rCyal bzan, in C o n  dkar. 
In  the very moment in which the dPon c'en was 
apologizing to the S i  tu, Nam grags attacked mT'on 
smon in Sans. The  P'ag gru pa troo s having d o  
parted to help the dPon c'en, under tRe t-'en-po'sa31) 
command, there was fighting in Lho k'ar of Sab  c'u 
and the Nan pa'sa3"army was defeated. Then, al, 
though the P'ag gru soldiers had decided to go to 
Sa skya, as the dPon c'en was induced by others to 
change his mind, the army went back. T h e  dPon 
c'en having then gone to Sa skya, he was imprisoned 
by the lama T i  Iri's two sons; then the S i  tu sent 
(79 a) a great army to gTsan and by various 
means, peaceful and violent, he had the dPon c'en 
delivered from prison and nearly all the land of gTsan 
fell into his power. O n  his way back he ordaed 
that the feud of Rin spuns should be founded. P r o  
cisely at this time the various Sa skya hierarchs had 
been divided into four palaces; owing to the various 
internal discords which had cropped up, (Sa skya) 
political prestige '3" ended by passing under the P'ag's 
domination; thus was fulfilled the prophecy which says 
" the earth (sa, i. e. allusion to Sa skya) will be inter, 
nally mutilated and a boar will lay it waste. FromYar 
kluns will appear a P'yag rdo rje's incarnation ,, ...-) 

Then the Emperor of China accorded to P'ag 
gru credentials-'l' as a D a  ra k'a c'e and the title and 
seal of a S i  tu. Next, as $3ri gun had gathered a 
large army against P'ag gru, the S i  tu levied troops in 
C o n  dkar and arrived in  Brag dkar; about that time 
an internal revolt had broken out in Sa skya and the 
lama K u n  spans had been killed. The  S i  tu set off 
for gTsan to ascertain (the causes of) discord and 



called for the dPon c'en rCyal bzai;*' while the latter 
was coming to Lha  rtse to confer with him, it is said 
that the dPon c'en dBan brtson and the abbot Nam 
mk'a' ye ies gave him poison; others say that he drank 
a large quantity ofalcohol; anyhow the dPon c'en died. 

(79 b )  Then the Si tu took the on  which 
the dignitaries,"" beginning from the Sa skya, (founded 
their authority), and having come to Sa skya definitely 
to establish (law and 0rder)~39' in case there were dis, 
sent between (the powers those dignitaries had assu, 
med) and those (specified in the) letters of investiture, 
he established the punishment (they would incur). 
About a hundred soldiers,'ao' were settled in the great 
temple with Rin c'en 'od at their head. According 
to the history of Sa skya. in  this time marvellous signs 
appeared, due to the magical practices which the 
rDson c'un pa was performing against the S i  tu with 
the excellence of his dhirani and magical formulas. 
Then, after the S i  tu had returned in dBus, he of Lha  
nse and he of Byan*') waged war; so to punish them. 
on  the base of what had been established in  the letters 
of investiture,U2' he sent his army, commanded by the 
c'en po.a3) When they got to sNi u'ar, having heard 
that the dPon c'en dBan brtson had besiege! the great 
temple of Sa skya, the troops went from sNi ts'ar to 
Sa skyaaM' and many were lulled in  battle; the dPon 
c'en was captured and about four hundred persons 
were punished according to the law. Then the T i  
iri K u n  dga' rgyal m t ~ ' a n , ~ ~ '  the icirya bSod nams 
blo gros,@' the myriarch of Ts'al pa and others sub. 
mined to the Emperor false charges, saying that the 
S i  tu had destroyed Sa skya with army and was 
persecuting the other myriarchs. For this reason, 
with the object of effacing any sus icion from the K Emperor's mind, he sent the most onourable Ses 
rab bkra iis*7' to His Majesty the Emperor with 
many gifts, beginning with a white lion's skin whose 
four paws were intact; so he obtained the imperial 
diploma, transmissible from generation to generation, 
and the imperial decree ... 

(80 a )  H e  founded thirteen fortresses at the 
points where the highways met, in the centre of the 
regions of dBus and gTsan. as i n  C o n  dkar, T'ag 
dkar, sNeu, sTag rtse in  ' 0 1  k'a, bSam ?grub nse, 
Lhun grub nse, Rin spuns e t ~ . ' ~ ~ )  I n  his palace i n  
sNeu gdon rtse he had three orders of royal doors, 
inner and outer. Beyond the inner doors the use 
of women and c'oti were forbidden; the S i  tu lived 
according to monastic rules, taking no food at dawn 
and at sunset and he was like the gem cintimani on 
the diadem placed in the head of all the laymen and 
monks. Beforehand, although the glorious family 
of the Sa skya pa had taken possession not only of 
the kingdom of Tibet, but also of the kingdom of 
great Tibet,-' the princes of this family were drawn 
hither and thither by their desires, and the dPon c'en 
too, without any rule, were greatly infatuated; even 
Chinese customs were corrupted,'5"' as result of the 
cruelty of the Mongols. For this reason and because 
severity and condescension, perspective between noble 
and vile things and, above all, the justice of Mongol 

laws, characterized by the fact that, if a man is slain, a 
life is sacrificed for his life, were all tainted by sin, the 
Tai S i  tu wished to take as a fundamental law the 
judiciary system of the ancient, saintly Kings o f ~ i b e t ,  
founded on the fourteen moral rules:Sl) so he arranged 
the laws under fifteen heandings ...: a5a) 

(81 a )  Then, regarding the school of the b ~ ~ .  
brgyud pa of the Dvags po ~ect,~53) with the purpose 
of renewing the school explaining the sutra, whose 
tradition had been lost, he founded the great monastey 
of rTse t'an ...lM' 

(81 b )  O n  his death he was succeeded by ?jam 
dbyans C u  iri c'en PO,'"' regarding whom it should 
be known that bSod nams bzan po had mo wives, 
R i  ru ma and Man fiam; the first bore-this one (we 
are speaking about) and the bdag po, S i  kya [in pa; 
the second bore the dPon Rin c'en rdo rje. !Jam 
dbyans learnt to read and write from the lama ~l~ 
lun grags pa and received the rules of laymen fro,,, 
the C'os b i i  Crags pa rgyal mts'an; being then or, 
dained a monk by the icirya g 2 0 n  bnson, he took 
the name of S i  kya rgyal mts'an. A s  in his see he 
explained the brTag gAis and in  rTse t'a6 the four 
sections of the scr~ptures."~) he obtained fame as a 
wise man ... With the Lord of the Law the saintly 
lama he took complete vows; for thineen years he 
protected the predication of the Law in Lhasa and 
the community of rTse t'an. 

After a short time, having again ascended his throne 
in the palace of sNeu gdon, the Emperor of the Mon, 
gols gave him the diplome of S i  trr and Tai  ri tr C'ad 
gu and the office and seal of K v a  aditi gu rri and the 
diploma of investiture over three c'ol k'a of Tibet with 
all the people, so that he became the loftiest chief in 
the Tibetan realm of king sPu rg~al. '~~' When he 
got an army ready against some persons bribed ifl 
by K u n  dga' bkra iis, who had rebelled in gTsan, 
owing to the power of the C'os skyon Bya rog gdon 
can,'Fg)his soldiers went as far as gTsan po without 
meeting with any obstacle. (82 a )  Having turned back, 
he held a religions meeting, doing great honour for 
ten days to many ten thousand of monks gathered 
together, with the glorious saintly Lama at their head, 
and he obtained great prosperity for his subjects. 

A s  to Rin  c'en rdo rje, he had married Zin bkn 
iis skyid and D o  brag ma Rin c'en ats'o; the first 
bore him rCyal sras Crags pa rin c'en and the Lord 
of the L a w  C'os b i i  pa.'"' When the latter was 
a child, the great abbot Sen ge rgyal ms'an was 
invited (to meet him), who prophesied his future, 
saying he had seen a light issuing from the heart ofthe 
palace of the sMan bla and disappearing into his body. 
Having asked rCyal sras Crags rin for instructions 
concerning the brTag griis, he ap Led himself to 1 studying them thoroughly. H e  too vows as a de' 
vout layman with the spyan stia Crags ies tab 16"and 
assumed the name of Crags pa byan c'ub. Although 
?Jam dbyads gu Sri ordered him to marry and 
continue his line, he refused and took complete 
vows with b e  Lord of the Law, the glorious lama.'6" 
Then dwelling in his see and assuming its SUPreme 



dignity, through the vast and deep law he caused to 
mature (in podness) many beings, capable of being 
convened due to their adequate karmic preparation. 
~~~i~~ ascended the throne of sNeu gdon after the 
great cu iri, he was proclaimed Bla dpon and held 
temporal and sp~rltual rule at the same time. The 
second Buddha ofthe corrupt times in  which we live, 
b ~ ~ ~ n  ya pa, met him and felt an incomparable 
faith in him, which never fell H e  composed 
a book on rhetoric, known by the name of rTogs 6rjad 
,+ag bsa~,r lhun po, deriving (its subjects) from the 

of that prince of scholars who was Dandin.'Q) 
(82 6) His younger brother, the Lord of the Law 

bsod nams grags was the son of D o  brag dpon mo; 
he took VOWS with the great abbot gZon dban ... 
and complete vows with the great lotsiva Byan c'ub 
rtse mo; later he ascended the throne ofthe palace. 

The Sa skyon S i  kya rin c'en married Zin rin 
e'en adsom ..?65' who bore him the lord of men Crags 
pa rgyal mts'an, the honourable Byan c'ub rdo rje, 
the spyan sha dPal ldan bzan po, the spyan sna bSod 
nams rgyal mt~'an, '~' the honourable Sans rgyas rgyal 
rnts'an. Among all of them, the lord of men Crags 
pa rgyal mts'an, ... ordained as a monk by the abbot 
$on dban PO, heard completely the secret explana* 
tions of the Law with the spyan sna Crags pa byan 
club, and then obtained the name of Crags pa rgyal 
mts'an dpal bzan po ... 

(83 6) His father, the sa skyoh ~i kya rin c'en, had 
obtained a decree of appointment from T'o gan T'i 
mur and therefore assumed power (lit. came to the 
palace), (84 a) as a myriarch. In  T'o gan T'i mur's 
times Cru t'a la gru was sent to collect the tribute in  
a district of China. Having made an agreement with 
a Chinese official (on the way back), he had many 
cans made, he put into them soldiers below and gems 
and silk dresses on  top, as if he was transporting 
tributes. When they arrived near the palace, the 
soldiers surrounded it; but the king went out from a 
secret door and C r u  t'a la gru became master of 
everything.;@) 

His son was Kyen CUII.'~~' and the latter's son was 
Yung lo ta mii1,~~9) in  whose times Crags pa rgyal 
mts'an received the golden seal, and also the rock 
crystal seal and the diploma conferring command 
upon him ...274 T o  the notables residing in  the great 
rdson he gave the rock crystal seal and the heredi, 
tary diplomasa7') so that everyone noble and humble 
called himjhe saintly king, the C o n  ma.17" The Sar 
p a  pa of Nan stod Rab brtan kun  bzah ap'ags paan' 
of rCyal mk'ar rue, who had the office of gzints dpon 
of these last two C o n  ma, although his power had 
been increased by the grace of this regenL somewhat 
forgetful of benefits received, $ended >74) the C o n  ma; 
twice he levied -' troops in  Nan stod, while the Sar 
k'a Pa of Nan stod was said to be an enemy ofthose of 
Yar kluhs; nevertheless, remembering (the past), (the 
c o n  ma) did not take tribute from rCyal mk'ar tse. 

These events excepted, there was peace in dBus 
and gTsah; as he did not wish to commit sinful deeds, 
like the use of armies, (84 6) while this saintly king's 

sun of justice rose, those night,lotuses whose leaves 
are the hatreds of wicked men, amply spread out, 
through his strength, were closed. 

Upon Nam mk'a' rgyal mts'an of Rin  spuns, a 
Minister able in  managing the affairs of a heroic, 
wise and intrepid king. he conferred the offices of 
rdson dpon of Rin spuns and dpon c'en of the great 
temple of Sa skya,'*)and to Hor  dPal abyor bzah 
po of aP'yon rgyas he gave the office of rdsoh dpon 
of bSam agrub rtse and of commander iwchief; then 
Nam mk'a' bzan po of sNeu and Rin c'en dpal of 
Brag dkar made a name for themselves. The circle 
of his retinue was extremely numerous and consisted 
in men (versed) in civil and religious affairs, welLborn, 
having virtue and power. H e  established the order 
of ornaments and dresses corresponding to the office 
they occupied and above all he distributed the special 
ornaments, aier having founded the festival of the first 
day ofthe new year,called "time of precious ornaments ,, , 
and ordered, to give lustre to men's ears, the use of 
earrings wought  with gems, to be worn always ...m' 

A s  to what is contained in the history of the Lord 
of the Law bSod nams grags pa, namely the insertion 
of Ses rab bkra iis of Brag dkar *' among the Minjs- 
ters of this saintly king, it must be noticed that Ses 
rab bkra iis when he went, in  the C o n  ma T'ai si tu's 
times, to the Chinese court to ask for the imperial 
edict, he had reached the gate of his f o y s e v e n  years. 
and that between the Si tu rin po c'e and this C o n  
ma some generations-intervene; therefore to speak in  
this connection of Ses rab bkra Sis has no  sense. 
(85 a) Thus also, Nam rnk'a' rgyal po of Rin  spuns 
being the son of Nam mk'a' rgyal mts'an, by quoting 
him before Nam mk'a' rgyal mts'an, he (behaves) like 
a blind man walking alone; this is one of the many 
subjects (to be found in his writings) differing from 
what all the others say ... 

His younger brother Sans rgyas rgyal mts'an mar, 
ried a Rin  spuns princess,'m' who bore him two 
sons: Crags pa abyun gnas and K u n  dga' legs. A s  to 
Crags pa abyun gnas, ... after the great and saintly 
king's death, being very young and the Ministers not 
being of the same mind as to whether the father or 
the son should succeed him on  the throne of the 
palace, the spyan sna bSod nams rgyal mts'an, whose 
advice had been asked for, (85 6) ordered that the 
son should be named and it was done accordingly. 
But after the spyan sna's death, as the father wished 
to occupy the throne himself with the pretext that 
his son's accession was unjust, a revolt broke out in 
Yar kluns: the father, the C'e saa8"(of T'el monastery) 
together with his disciples, resolved to go to Yar 
rgyab ... Then the Emperor of China, ?Jam dbyans 
G o b  ma Kyen t'aia8" gave him a diploma investing 
him with power and he was then proclaimed dBair 
grags pa abyun gnas. Although the two sees of T'el 
and rTses t'an were not neglected, he preached his 
most important sermons within the palace ... H e  
had the C'e saZsa' come from Yar rgyab to rTse t'an, 
he pacified the internal strife which had troubled the 
chiefs, hence their minds (again) were in  harmony. 



T o  watch over the Northern fr~ntiers,'~" he built 
the stronghold of 'U yug glin dkar. Nor bu bzan 
po of Rin spuns and Hor  d K o n  cog rin c'en of 
aD'yon rgyas, disciples of the saintly king. in  the 
times ofthis C o n  ma, were Ministers of Justice. 

His younger brother K u n  dga' legs pa, having 
studied the sacred scriptures thoroughly (86 a)  went 
to the see of rTse t'an and married a Rin  spuns 
princess, who bore him Rin c'en rdo rje dban gyi 
rgyal po; the Emperor of China C'en hanaB"' gave 
him the diploma of dBan ... 

Then, as the C o n  ma, the fourth pillar,'85' and the 
latter's brother, listened to all what people said to 
them serious disagreement broke out between he and 
his wife.*' The sde pas of Yar, of Con,  of Byaa87)and 
of bSam sided with the princess, those of sNeu, ' 0 1  
and dCa'="' with the C o n  ma and so extremely 
troubled times followed. Nevertheless, as he ofaP'yon 
rgyas rDo rje ts'e brtan had sided with neither party, 
he brought about a reconciliation. A n d  since this 
had increased internal peace, there was obedience 
to the sde srid. Afier his wife's death. mTs'o skyes 
rdo rje of Rin spuns took mK'ar t'og. A l l  this is 
related according as it is written in the Deb t'er srion 
PO. " Then the bDag po K u n  dga' legs pa and the 
C'e sa Sans rgyas rgyal mts'an held counsel; in the 
tenth day of the eleventh month qf the year wood/dog, 
the precious Lord of the L a w  Nag dban po, who 
was sixteen years old. was invited to occupy the 
abbatial throne ,,.'"' I n  the interval the see of T'el 
had remained empty; some say that the spyotl sna 
Aag gi dban, who dwelt there again, had for his 
father the C'os Ina Rin po ~ ' e ' ~ '  Crags pa abyun 
gnas and other deny this, because the precious C'os 
Ina kept his monastic vows all his life ... Also 
spysn stin Nag gi dban succeeded (literally: came) 
as spyarr stio of the great see (T'el). Meanwhile, 
owing to the appointmenta9" of the C o n  ma, much 
internal discord had developed; then, in  the course of 
time, when peace was restored (between them), Don 
yod rdo rje of Rin spuns led the gTsan armies against 
dBus and took some feuds, which were the depent 
denciesZ9" of the feud of sNeu. The  spyarl s ia  was 
invited to return to the royal palacezR' on  the Minis. 
ters' advice: dPal abyor rgyal po of sNeu, Rin c'en 
rgyal po of Yar rgyab, bKra Sis dar rgyas of  Byar, 
having at their head mTs'o skyes pa of Rin spuns and 
Don yod rdo rje of Rin spuns and Hor  Ts'e dban 
rnam rgyal of aP'yon rgyas, together with his brother 
Hor  Rin c'en. A short time later, the Zal no and 
the C o n  ma'w' having died. no one remained to 
continue the divine rLans family, exce t the q y o n  
stid ...& Therefore the Ministers, (87 o r  insistently 
begged the spyan sna *' C o n  ma and offered to 
him in marriage the daughter of rDson k'a pa and 
obtained that the good ancestral rules should shine 
like the moon in  the fortnight of its increase. 

A son was born, famous under the name of Nag 
dban bkra Sis; &er a short time, the spyan sria being 
about to die, as his son was still a child, he was greatly 
grieved. owing to the strong attachment he felt for 

him. Then the spyan stid C'os kyi grags accepted to 
assume the burden (of the office of) spyan or T'el, until the heiraq7) should be grown up and to 
occupy the office of sDe srid, with authority to issue 
orders and confer offices,a98' together with the ~i , , i~,  
ters, counsellors and superiors of T'el and r ~ s e  

Meanwhile, according to the wishes of some 
and without taking counsel wid1 the other ministers, 
mTs'o skyes rdo rje of Rin spuns had contrived to 
be appointed as a regent;'=' but as other s ~ e  dpon 
did not want him, a revolt broke out. Nevertheless, as 
aP'yon rgyas, inclined to the maintenance office 
of sDe srid was extremely resolute?) the disturbances 
did not assume vast proportions. 

Then the Emperor of China gave the spyan 
the diploma of dBan; but after the spyan $rials death 
the ambassadors left all their gifts with the treasurer 
and went back. Then the ministers, headed by him 
of Rin spuds and him of ap'yon rgya?, having held 
a counsel, placed on the palace throne Nag dban bkra 
Sis grags, of the precious lineage ... (87 b) In his times 
it came to pass, as it had been said in the prophecy: 
" A  man bearing the great name of Crags abyun 
will take sNe gdon, and by nine men like poisonous 
serpents the P'ag will be deceived like a hare ,,.wn) 

Aag dban rNam rgyal of Rin spuns, leading his 
army against E and gNal, offended the Con ma. 
Then the fourth kva  drnar 30" said to him: "This regent 
of P'ag mo gru loves the whole realm in general, the 
governors of provinces in particular, but in a special 
manner he loves you of f i n  spuns, therefore we must 
be cautious ,,. But his wish was not considered ... 

A t  that time the Emperor of China gave him the 
title and diploma of dBan and then on the mirror of 
all the three worlds shone the dance of the name of 
zabs  druri, C o n  ma c'en po, dPal nag gi dban p'yug 
bKra Sis grags pa rgyal mts'an, victor over all the 
points of s ace, kua d i t~  ,?(I rr i  ho van. A short time 
later he o f' Rin  spuns, with his sinful mind, pracl 
ticing austerities but following the works of Mira, 
(89 a )  instigated a rebellion: however as when the 
Asura, envying the power of the Gods,'*' took up 
arms against them, and through the power ofthe 
celestials' merits only the name of those fiends was le f~  
thus also the sDe srid's prestige3M' prevailed. Never. 
theless, Zva dmar C'os grags pa having interfered, 
he of Rin spuns, who had been in  prison three years, 
was freed, but he caused another revolt to break out. 

While he was marching towards rCyal rnk'ar 
a great army of the C o n  ma led by him of aP'yon 
rgyas and by f i n  c'en rgyal m~'og,~"'' advanced 
on Nan stod. The general of dCa' Idan, bSod nams 
rgyal po, leading the troops of sKyid and of ap'an* 
marched on  Sans, and in  an instant the accumulated 
fruits of that cause which could not be eliminated 
ripened, namely the revolt of the sub'ects of the 
feud of Rin spuds. That vain and amiiuous vn 
was left like him who wanted to beat his head aga'nst 
the mountain; he was reduced to such maits that he 
no longer knew what to do; anyhow he asked that 
the lands of rCyal rtse and bsNams, which he had 



lost, should be given back to him, and apologizing 
to the Court he begged the office of rdson dpon be 
conferred him, malung many promises that in 
the future he would renounce any unlawful plan. 
pJevertheless, due to the times, as the merits of created 
beings were scanty and the power of the fruits of 
fiendish acts (derived from) minds perverted by evil 
were difficult to repress, he of Rin spuns, the chief 
Wih hiS Nnisters, caused a new great revolt to break 
out, but the sDe srid's prestige suffered no harm ... 

(88 b) In his times, although there were internal 
rebellions, instigated by him of Rin spuris, by the 
dPon and by the ministers, in his court a numerous 
,,d very importqnt retinue of ministers and officials 
is recorded, like Nag dban rNam rgyal of Rin spuns, 
who had the rank of Minister ofthe external seal:"' 
and his son Don !grub rtse brtan rdo rje. and Hor  
Rin e'en rgyal mc'og of aP'yon rgyas,together with his 
brother and his son Hor bSod nams mgon po, with 
his two brothers and the lamer's son Hor bSod nams 
dar rgyas and aJam dpal ts'e rin rgyal po of Brag dkar 
and Rin c'en bkra fis of Yar rgyab and bSod nams 
rgyal po of dCa' ldan and Nor bu bkra Sis of Bya. 

This Con ma married a daughter of him of 
Rin spuris and had two sons, the C o n  ma a c r o  bai 
mgon po and the spyan sria Crags abyun pa. The  
c o n  ma aCro bai mgon po, having gone to C o n  
dkar, married the princess3'"' o f  aP'yon rtse, who 
(890) bore himthe Zabs druh Nag dban grags pa, 
who, on the C o n  ma's death, made in the palace 
Con ri dkar a reliquiary studded with gems, to 
contain his relics. T h e  spyan sna Crags abyun pa 
then went in the T'el residence. Since he was not 
well, he particularly insisted on a prayer for being 
in excellent condition. H e  w a s  specially efficient 
in the evocation of the cycle of gSed, Ma mgon and 
Bya gdon can. When the sde pa of ' 0 1  k'a was pre, 
paring intrigues in order to provoke a revolt in  the 
fiefs depending on the monastery of T'el. seing that 
there was a good omen in  the fact that the omniscient 
bSod nams rgya mts'o resided in  ' 0 1  k'a, hewent to 
rCyal; a short time after the sde pa fell and died; 
the people of T'el say that when he fell a raven 
appeared in the sky and took him off his hand, which, 
they say, can even now be seen in the m C o n  k'an 
of T'el. When the Zabs drud Nag dbati Crags pa 
dwelt in C o n  dkar, as in the alace of (sNeu gdon) 
rtse there was a brother o f  his from a di&rent 
mother, a slanderous rumor-)spread abroad that 
dpon sa aP'yon rtse ma had not properly provided 
for the appointment (of a successor). Those of Rin  
spuns and he of dCa'  ldan began to equi an army 
against (sNeu gdon) rtse at the service of g a b s  druh 
Nag dban grags; then although there was no  sign=) 
that Hor bSod nams dar rgyas and the other minis, 

were inclined to resort to arms, nevertheless 
the Con ma c'en po remained there until he of 
bKra 5s  rtse was elected Nan blon; then, as the C o n  
ma did not wish the palace of sNeu gdon rtse to be 
besieged, he came to ' O n  rgyal bzan and invited the 

drun nag grags to occupy the throne. 

(a9 b) Nevertheless Padma dkar o,)la' the incart 
nation of g r u g  pa, says that he exp!ained the motir 
ves)") of his conduct to all the sde dpon; anyhow. 
the C o n  ma, without delay, went back to the palace. 
When the Zabs drun Nag dban grags was in C o n  
dkar and preparations were made for the siege an 
ordinance of the C o n  ma reached him in which it 
was said " C o n  dkar is the junction between dBus 
and gTsan and if it is not in our hands great 
damage will come to Tibet; therefore the fort should 
not resist ,,. This ordinance came into the hands of 
the besieged and all were happy and peace was made. 

This Zabs drun Nag dban grags pa performed 
innumerable good works, both in the civil and in the 
religious field. H e  was particularly a devotee both 
of the d C e  lugs pa and of the aBrug pa and heard 
(from them) many holy teachings. A s  his thoughts 
had been purified, because he was bound to the 
omniscient bSod nams rgya mts'o by the links which 
pass between a chaplain and a giver of oblations, 
similar to those uniting the moon to the sun. the 
Chinese Emperor's court was constantly sending 
offerings to C o n  dkar. 

The great C o n  ma's sons, the Zur pa etc., dwelt on  
the throne of the palace of sNeu gdon, but owing to 
the activity of nine br~thers,)'~) fiendish men of dBus 
and gTsan. the demons of revolt repeatedly broke out. 
During the rebellion, in the years of the mouse and of 
the ox.3'3) there was a great change. The  Aabs drun 
Nag dban had two sons: bKa' brgyud rNam par 
rgyal and rNam rgyal grags pa ... 

The eldest son's son was the invincicle bSod 
nams dban p'yug grags pa rnam rgyal dpal, now 
living in the palace of sNeu gdon.3'4' 

R I N  S P U N S  

Now, among those who guided the great chariot 
of the C o n  ma sde srid's government, let us begin 
from him of Rin  spuns.3'5' (The lineage) begins with 
dPal ldan legs 'od of sCer, descended from a s o n  of 
Ma salis, in the times of the king of Tibet S a  k'ri 
bzan po. whose name was K'ar k'ye 'u. O f  the 
three branches descended from him. up to the twenty/ 
fifth generation. namely P'yi sger. Nan  sger and Grub  
t'ob kyi sger, (go b) Ral pa adsin of Nan, brought 
with him from the country of C r u  g ~ " ~ '  in  seven 
boats merchandise ofturquoises. By virtue of a magic 
formula, having conquered a demon who bore on his 
gory body five heads and from which a thunderbold 
voice issued, he acquired fame as a most powerful 

erson and behaved like Pad ma pa ni, turned into a 
lbrd of men. He became nah blon of Sron btsan sgam 
po; after him Zla ba rgyal mts'an, who possessed a 
great talent, became C'os blon of the m ~ a '  bdag K'ri 
sron Ide btsan: these offices were held (by him and his 
descendants) up to the end of the twentieth generation. 
sCer S a  kya abum's son, named N a m  rnk'a' rgyal 
mts'an, was a contemporvy of the C o n  ma sde srid 
dBan grags pa rgyal mts'an, who appointed him 



rdson dpon of the Rin spuns feud and myriarch of 
C'u mig and dPon c'en of the great Sa skya temple. 
His son was Nam mk'a' rgyal po ... The latters's 
son Nor bu bzan po, a contemporary of the C o n  ma, 
received from the latter a myriarch's diploma and the 
investiture over the rdson which his grandfather and 
his father had received before him. 

Employing an army, he took the rdson of rTa 
gyag and vanquished many petty kings like that of 
lCag t'ag mgo sbrel, and he- was appointed rdson 
dpon of bSarn agrub rtse, in Nan smad ... Then he 
founded the monastery of Ron byams c'en,"" and on  
the sides of the (91 a)  old monastery of Brag dmar he 
built over one hundred cell~...3'~' What the Lord of 
the Law bSod nams grags pa states, namely that the 
Lord of the Law Aor c'en po is believed to have told 
Nor bzan of Rin spuns to prevent the lord d C e  adun 
grub from founding the monastery. is a false account 
written according to an unverified tradition. While 
the all~knowing d C e  adun grub was founding the 
monastery of bKra Ss lhun po, the rdson dpon of bSam 
agrub m e  was Hor  dPal abyor bzan po of aP'yon 
rgyas; that d C e  +dun's main patron was precisely the 
latter, is clearly stated in the genealogy of bSod nams 
rnam par rgyal rnts'an of Byams pa glin in Yar rgyab, 
who is know to have been not a scholar in name 
only, but a pandita in the full meaning of this word. 

The sons of Nor bzan of Rin spuns were: Upa. 
sika, K u n  bgan po, D o n  grub rdo rje, mTs'o skyes 
rdo rje and Sa kya rgyal mts'an; the first of these five 
died young. 

K u n  bzan po met dBan Crags pa abyun gnas 
and his brother, from whom he received the diplomas 
and the charges conferred upon his grandfather and 
his father; he was appointed rdson dpon of Rin spuns. 
H e  was bound by the relation of donor to master 
with the alldknowing Sans rgyas ap'el of the Sa skya 

a school and with bSod nams sen ge of C o  rams; 
Re founded the school for the explanation of sacred 
texts in sKyed rnos ts'al in  +Bras yul and provided 
what was necessary to build the monastery T'ub brtan 
rnam rgyal in rTa nag. D o n  grub rdo rje received 
the office of rdson dpon of the feud of bSam agrub 
rtse. (91 b) Ma sans3'9' rnTs'o skyes rdo rje took the 
rdson of mK'ar t'og in.Yar Huns and after the death 
of the spyatl sna dPal Nag gi dban p'yug, as the heir 
was a child, he was entrusted the regency of sNeu 

on."' While Sa kya rgy_al rnts'an resided in a feud 
elonging to the rdson of Nan k'og. the bDag po of td ' 

rCyal mk'ar rtse became known for his slull in hostile 
deeds of violence, etc."" 

K u n  bzan po had two sons: rDo rje m e  brtan 
and D o n  yod rdo rje. The latter, exalted by the 
office (he had received, of ruling) two great rdson, 
leading his army against Nor adsin in dBus, wrested 
from the authority of sNel the feuds of Brag dkar and 
Lhun po m e  of C'u iul.3 '' A little later he invited 
the spyat1 silo Nag gi dban p'yug, subservient to the 
advice of his other Ministers like those of aP'yon 
rgyas, to take possession of the throne of sNeu gdon. 
Having led several military expeditions against the 

regions of L a  stod and Lho, he was always viRO, 
rious. A short time after the spyan $ha, the con ma 
also died; until the precious heir 39)had grown to such 
an age that he was qualified to become his successor 
as someone changed his mind, he led the army into 
sKyid fod, but his troops, due to adverse circumstan, 
ces, were twice beaten back, from the great see o f d ~ a ~  
ldan rNam par rgyal glin, nxwnuch as that prince of 
scholars and ascetics, the all,knowing s ~ o n  lam 
dpal ba, had recourse to the rite of the great 
to the sixnarmed rnCon po. Then, after (92 a) the 
news of the all/knowing sMon lam dpal bays death 
came, he took up arms once more, and as the prince 
Nam mk'a' rgyal po of dCa' Idan3*) and other vas, 
saIs3'5' had caused still more violent trouble, he took 
tribute from the feud of sNeu. Nevertheless, having 
supported the opinion of the other Ministers, who 
thought that the great C o n  ma should be put on the 
sNeu gdon throne, he dressed himself in meekness, 
on the advice of Zva dmar C'os kyi grags pa, 
with whom his relations were those of patron to 
master. H e  furnished the materials needed to found 
the temple of Yans pa can, with the nearby monastery. 
According to the advice of the honourable Lord Gos 
grags rgya mts'o, he founded a convent near Lha Idan, 
but due to hindrances caused by the force of his 
karma's fruits, (this monastery) lacking the power to 
resist, did not last long. 

The son of mTs'o skyes rdo rje Nag dbah rnam 
rgyal, met the spyan sna, the C o n  ma, who conferred 
upon him the office of rdszn dpon ... ; but as he led 
his troops against E and gNal, hurting the feelings of 
the great C o n  ma by his haughtiness, since he did 
not preserve the pure ~rinciples of equitable hierarchy 
between a lord and his subjects, the rdson and feuds 
of sNeu.w' etc. slipped out of his hands and his power 
was substantially reduced. Nevertheless Sen ge rtse 
ba in the region of gTsan and L a  stod and Lho and 
other localities remained subject to him ... 

H e  had three sons (92 6) the eldest of whom died 
young; the second, D o n  -grub ts'e brtan rdo rje took 
possession, which had not been taken in his fathers' 
and grandfather's time, of the rdson of Lhuh 
rtse in sNams, with all its dependencies; according 
to the words of the honourable lord, Mi bskyod 
rdo rje, he founded the gSun rab glin monastery 
and in the blama bKra iis dpal bzan's school he 
learnt the mystical instruction of the (Vajru)yinafi 
khara.m' T h e  youngest son Nag dban ajigs grags... 
composed several treatises, representing the best that 
has been written on  rhethoric, to begin with the one 
entitled "Dan dii dfons rgyan gjigs med 5th gei r.f~f'd k ~ i  
ha ro ... ,,. H e  was excellent as regards both religious 
and temporal affairs; but this was the time when the 
prophecy was to be realized that "the boars will be 
counfounded by the hare ,,. Zin  gJag rebelled and 
his son Pad ma dkar po was killed. " This was 
the time when in the R i n  c'en spuns there will be 
strife ,,. Towards the end of his life, his Power 
a large extent slipped from his hands. The issue of 
his son Zla ba bzan po lasts to this day. 





the eldest especially occupied many offices, from 
tea.pourer35'' to councillor. When the S i  tu was taken 
prisoner by the dPon c'en rCyal bzan pa, although 
he was under the menace of the besieging enerny)3S6) 
he strenuously resisted in sNeu gdon nse; t 6 en, when 
the dPon c'en dBan brtson led the army gathered 
from the thirteen myriarchies against Yar kluns, but 
was overthrown like a bunerfly plunging into the 
cosmic fire, by humiliating"" the dPon c'en of Sa 
skya, who had gone mad from presuming on his 
own power, he was almost the root from which 
the prestige of the sDe srid P'ag mo gru pa took 
shape. O n  that occasion the S i  tu said that gAon 
nu was the heart and all the others were as the limbs. 
Moreover if the country from Sa skya in the extreme 
limits of gTsan, up to lower aJan,"" together with 
Lho mon359) were conquered, this was through gZon 
nu bzan po's merit. 

The sons of his younger brother bKra bsam grub 
were: gZon nu rgyal mts'an, K u n  dga' dpal bzan, 
Nam mk'a' rin c'en, dBan p'yug rin c'en, who met 
the precious spyan sna and the C o n  ma, the S i  tu, 
and according to the aims (95 a) of the C o n  ma, acted 
as ministers of the kingdom. K u n  dga' dpal bzan 
had four sons: dPal abyor bzan po, bSod nams dpal 
Idan, Sans rgyas skyabs, dKon cog rin cen; dPal abyor 
bzan po met the C'os b i i  gsar ma and received the 
office of rdson dpon of bSam agrub rtse in lower Ran;  
later he was made a general ...3"' H e  had relations 
with the all,knowing d C e  adun grub, being joined to 
him by the links of patron to master?6" and he had 
faith in the teachings of that second Buddha who was 
Tson k'a pa ... His three younger brothers met the 
proteaor of the earth Crags pa rgyal mts'an; parti, 
cularly Nan so d K o n  mc'og rin cen was the nan 
blon who caused endless civil and religious affairs to 
prosper ... and he founded bTsan rdson of sTag rtse, 
which is pleasant as a heavenly city descended upon 
earth. In  that time, his progeny being in  danger,ah' 
he invited the Lord of the Law Legs pa rgyal mts'an 
of 2 a  lu from the great see of rNam par rgyal bai 
glin in dCa'  Idan. Having accomplished the ceret 
mony of the multiplication of the race according to 

ed dmar's*) propitiatory method, Hor rDo rje ts'e 
rtan was born ... is 

(95 b) Hor rDo rje ts'e brtan having met dBan 
Crags pa abyun gnas and his brother he became mi. 
nister of Justice; then on the flanks of the mountain of 
sTag rtse, resembling an elephant, he built the temple 
of R i  bo bde can and placed there all the images, with 
the necessary objects for worshi . Having invited P bSod nams rnam par rgyal ba o Byam pa glin, most 
learned in the five sciences,*) a descendant of T'on mi 
ram bho ta and Mi p'am dga' ba's spiritual preceptor, 
he had him perform the consecration ... The sons of 
these  brother^'^" were: Ts'e dban rnam rgyal and Rin 
c'en rgyal mc'og; the eldest became learned in the 18 
sciences and in the 64 arts.'@' A s  to Rin c'en rgyal ... 
he became the first of the ministers most dear to the 
great C o n  ma. In  the diploma with the of the 
great C o n  ma?"' it was said: "You have been sent to 

examine the state of things concerning the pacificad 
tion of dBus and gTsan, and now for everything that 
is to be done there, great or small, there is nothing 
better than asking you: deal with evev imponant 
decision ,,. In this manner the king elected him 3# 

Prime Minister. 
(96 a) In  the feud of Sron btsan he invited kva 

dmar C'os kyi grags and applied to the govern, 
ment3'") for the necessary contributions for the ya"s 
pa cen monastery such as the abbatial feuds assi, 
gned for regular religious services.nt) Having acted 
as a peacemaker 371' between dBus and g ~ ~ ~ n ,  he 
received as a rewardm) c r a m  pa Ear and [Mad in 
sTod lun ... 

His sons were: bSod nams mgon po, Ts'e 
bkra iis, Rin cen ts'e brtan; the eldest, being in the 
C o n  ma's good graces, was appointed general; he 
gave dPal abyor lhun po in sKyid iod to T'ab 
as a gift. The  second brother was a prince of the 
fearless heroes and being expert in  the an of war as 
king R i  ma na he became chief of a fourfold (army): 
the third brother was like the image of the antilope 
of science in  the moon of discernment. All  these 
brothers had as their wife Don yod sgrol ma, the 
daughter of bKra Sis dar rgyas of Bya, who bore two 
sons: Hor bSod nams dar rgyas '") and Don grub rdo 
rje,. The eldest perfected the study of the common 
sclences with the lotsha of dPa1 k'an)") and invited 
the alldknowing bSod nams rgya mts'o ... 

(96 6) The  second married Ts'e dban rgyal mo, the 
sister of bKra iis rab brtan, prince of dCa' Idan, who 
bore three sons: bSod nams stobs kyi rgyal po, Ts'e 
dban bsod nams bstan adsin and Kar ma Aag dban 
Crags a, the eldest of whom ... submitted the rdson 
of T'o % rgyal Iha rtse, together with its dependencies, 
and trusting to the advice of Ses rab 'od zer ti iri, the 
discoverer of hidden books, an incarnation of the 
iciryavairocana's spirit,H1 who belonged to the mys* 
tical tradition of mTs'o skyes rdo rje, the alkknowing 
of the three times, he founded on mount dPal gyi 
ri the T'eg mc'og sgrub pai adus sde; he had the 
Prajiiipixamiti in  three hundred stanzas, the St1 brag 
gi r'ari yifm) and the Senls riid rial gso,'*' printed and 
did much honour to the all#knowing, the incarnated, 
Aag dbah Nor bu the aBrug pa...n9' Having invited 
the Lord of the L a w  N a n  mk'a' rgyal mts'an Sat 
pa'%) of the great see of R i  bo dga' Idan, who knew 
the five sciences so that nothing remained obscure to 
him, he restored pure conduct in the monastery of 
IZi bo bde c'en, in which the monks could no longer 
be distinguished from those seas whose members 
are in the habit of marrying.3e" The second showed 
a marvellous devotion generally towards religion and 
specially towards the king of the Law Tson k'a Pa: 
the third was an open eye of learning in the scimce 
of astrology. 

(97 a) These brothers took to wife Don grub* 
daughter of prince Byams pa rab brtan, of the 
lineage of 'Od gsal and they had two sons: Nag gi 
dban PO bSod nams grags pa ajig rten dga' bai Wan 
and Lhai dban p'yug, besides a daughter. 



(97 b) AS regards the most honourable Crags pa 
bzan the Tai si tu's minister, he was descended 
from [he lineage of Tin  adsin bzan PO of Ran, prince 
ofasce~cs ,  a disciple of the Abbot and of the Master 
in saintly king K'ri srodldeu btsan's times. In  the 
E~~~~~~ pan of bTsan t'an Nan grags pa bzan po was 
born; he took service with the C o n  ma Tai  si tu who 
appointed him rdson dpon ofthe rdson of sTag rtse in 
101 r a ;  his sons were bTsan t'an scorn  grags and 

Se, who took to wife bKra iis skyid m ~ , " ~ '  the 
daughter of mCo nag of Yar kluns, @om whom they 
had three sons, the most honourable Ses rab bkra Sis, 
Kun grags pa and K u n  dban pa; the second of them 
was the prefect of the rdson of sTagase  in ' 0 1  k'a; 
[he youngest studied in rTses t'an, Ses rab bkra Sis 
took service with the C o n  ma. A s  the lama of Sa 

Kun dga' rgyal mts'an, the Ts'al pa and he of 
gYa' bzan and others accused hi-m (the C o n  ma) 
falsely to the king of the Mongols, Ses rab bkra Sis,th) 
to prove the purity of his intentions, taking no thought 
for his own life, went to T'o gan T'i mur's court, 
and having been able in  justifying the former's con, 
duct, obtained the imperial diploma, useful for the 
present and in the future; judging that it would have 
served the rde rrid, (the Emperor) gave- him a diploma 
in which it was said: " I  invest you. Ses rab bkra iis 
(98 a) and all the descendants of your family, with 
the feud of Brag dkar,,. H e  had two sons: the 
honourable Rin cen dpal and another who became 
a monk; the eldest was invested by the saintly king, 
the Con ma, with the office of rdson dpon and was 
one of the main patrons ofthe gallant bTson k'a pa, 
and at various times gave offerings for the construe, 

tion of Ri bo dga' Idan. H e  married Sans rgyas ma, 
of the family of aP'yon rgyas; she bore him Rin Fen 
lhun po, Lhun grub pa. Crags pa rgyal mts'an, dNos 
grub, Kun dga' adsorn pa. The eldest was invested 
by the Con ma with the office of rdson dpon, and 
was one ofthe main munificent donors of R i  bo dga' 
Idan. The second received the office of gsol dpon 
of the Con ma. The third was ordained as a monk, 
and became proficient in the sacred scriptures; he 
lived in his see, the T'eg c'en glin in Se ra. The 
fourth received the office of p o l  dpon with the C'e 
sa Sans rgyas rgyal mts'an and the fifth was invested 
by the Con ma K u n  dga' legs pa with the office of 
rdson dpon. A l l  these brothers took to wife Lha  
mo c'os skyon, daughter of the feudal vassal of Rin 
spuns, from whom they had two sons: the Nan so 
dKon mc'og pa and Sri c'od rgyal PO. The eldest 
was ordained as a monk; the youngest was invested 
by the C'os gnis rin po c'e with the ofice of rdson 
dpon and he learned the holy law with K u n  dga' 
bde legs of gNas riiin and with the Lord ofthe Law 
sMon lam d~a1.3~5) The latter married Bu k'rid, the 
daughter of the prince of rCya ma, who bore six 
children: the Nan so aJam dpal ts'e rin; bDud adul 
'gyal Po, Ma i ig pa, bSod nams rgyal po and two 
daughters; aJam dpal married Ts'e rib dpal ajom of 

the Yar rgyab family, from whom he had a son. 
(98 b), Ts'e bnan rdo rje, who was invested with 
he office of rdson dpon and held the government (of 
his land). 

A s  regards the feud of sNel pa, the C'en po Rin 
cen bzan took service with the C o n  ma Si tu, and 
when war was waged against Sa skya, as the soldiers 
of the P'ag gru rnyriarchy said: the C'en po3=) must 
be honoured, the S i  tu appointed him vice8dpon. A t  
that time he had great s~ccesses,'~" like the capture of 
the dPon c'en etc. and brought into dBus the ex/ 
traordinary riches of all kinds (given by the Emperor) 
when the Sa skya lamas and the Hor  kings were 
bound by the relations between chaplain and patron; 
he, for the space of thirteen days, tried in court the 
 rebel^,'^' headed by the dpon c'en and about five 
hundred persons, placed on the criminal lists,*)groan. 
ed and trembled because of the violent manner of 
applying the law. 

In  s c a m  po gron he held the office of commander 
of the feud's stronghold and founded sCer gru in  
Bya sa; he had three wives, bDe skyid, the daughter 
of the Yon bdag Blo bde, K'ams mo and dPon mo 
dpal ldan abum. The first bore rCyal ba rin c'en 
and the honourable Nam mk'a' bzan po; the second 
dPon iag pa; the third dPal ldan c'os skyon and bSod 
nams bzan po. dPal ldan c'os skyon was for some 
time rdson dpon of bSam agrub m e  in Nan smad; 
the most venerable dPon Crags pa met the C o n  
ma: the rpyan sna Crags pa byan c'ub3P") and rCyal 
mts'an bzan po of rDson p'yi, taking counsel with 
their generals and ministers, conferred upon him 
the office of rdson dpon of sNeu rdson. When the 
army led by the abbot of Pa sde and by the devout 
layman of rTse t'an, the saintly king's younger b r o ~  
ther who had rebelled against C o n  dkar, reached 
mTs'o sna gdon, the dPon Crags pa, having assumed 
command, defeated them in battle and threw upon 
the road of death nearly sixty men, beginning from 
the abbot of Pa  sde. 

(99 a) H e  then led the army against sTon pa 
aJam dpal and in gfia' gnan he founded the feud 
of sMon mk'ar; ...39" the most honourable Nam mk'a' 
bzan po, by the C o n  ma's order, was made rdson 
dpon of sNeu and had Tson k'a pa and his disciples 
as his principal masters... H e  married l C a m  Rin cen 
sgrol ma, who bore N a m  mk'a' dpal abyor, invested 
by the C o n  ma Crags pa rgyal mts'an with the office 
of rdson dpon ... 

(99 b) The  dPon Crags pa married a princess of 
Ts'al and his son was the most honourable Crags 
pa dpal bzan, who took service with the C o n  ma 
Crags abyun, and was successively the administrator 
of the garrisonw1 of sTag sna, judge and gsol dpon; 
he married sKal bzan ma of rCyal mk'ar nse; never, 
theless on account ofsorne difficulties he was ordained 
as a monk; then having turned into Hor  a the 
Emperor of China gave him the office of du dben %)") 



and conferred upon him the office of dpon of aT'en 
s'ad in Byan sgra t'ag; having inflicted a severe 
defeat*' on him of Rin spuns in mDso ri, he obtaid 
ned great fame as a hero. His son was the most 
honourable dPal abyor rgyal po, who received from 
dBan Crags abyun gnas and his br0ther3~7' the office 
of rdson dpon ... A s  his power increased greatly. it 
his said that he issued passports for the territory 
beginning below rDo t'am of +Bri gun, as far as 
the region above rDo bug pa can in K'a Fag u\ to 
K'ra abrug in Yar kluns. His sons were Nag d an 
dSod nams rgyal po, Nag dban bSod nam lhun po 
and Aag dban bSod nams rnam rgyal; the first of 
them died young. In the times of the other two. 
owing to Don yod rdo rje of Rin spuns' army, their 
power vanished. 

R C Y A L  MK'AR RTSE 

A s  regards the clan of rGyal mk'ar rtse, it was 
descended from dCra rgod ldan btsan, in upper 
K'ams. H e  wore a coat made out of a hundred 
tigerdskins, he took away the red bear's claws and 
he was the son,in,law of C e  sat, king of K'rom. 

(roo a) The son of the Yon bdag g u m  fieg was 
the icirya Nam rnk'a' byan c'ub, who obtained the 
mystical realizations according to the adamantine 
Vehicle of the esoteric domines; his son was the icirya 
Narn mk'a' lhun grub; the latter's son the icirya Nam 
mk'a' bzan po, who had three sons: brTson agrus 
rdo rje, Crags pa brtson agrus and gzon  nu ap'ags 
pa; the eldest was consecrated as a monk in sNar t'an; 
the youngest was T i  Jri Crags'od paps secretary. The 
son of the second, rCyal mts'an, was very proficient in 
writing and drawing. H e  copied (Lit. composed) some 
sections of the sacred scriptures.396' Between him and 
the Lord of the Law Kar ma p a M  relations were 
friendly ... H e  married Lha gcig Lha sman, who bore 
three sons: dPal ldan bzan po. dPal ldan rin cen, Ma 
zans dar po. O n  the road to sNon mo lun rins in 
Lhan yul,+' a district West of aDul c'un3"' river in 
Ran stod, they met aP'ags pa rgyal. of the ICags pa4"' 
clan, and they asked him to give them a name. He 
baptized the two elder ones, respectively by the names 
of aP'ags pa dpal bzan po and aP'ags pa rin clen;+"' 
aP'ags pa dpal bzan occupied a post with the glorious 
Sa skya pa, consisting in composing, writing and recl 
koning. From Sa skya he received the in+gniaWa' 
and the diplomaw' of rjatr yoQ1 to subdue Sar dun 
and Lho dun and of valiant archer; then he assumed 
the office of assistant to the bZi t'og. Having sent the 
ba fi da ra k'a c'ew' to the Emperor in the East, the latter 
gave him a diploma, conferring upon him&' the 
territories from +Bri rnu'ams up to Cans dkar ~ 0 ; ~ '  
while he was-going to the Con  ma Si tu, the icirya 
rNam rgyal, Ses rab b a n ,  Ba iis dKon mc'og. who 
encampedM"8'n Rin spuns, (loo b) led him to Grva 
Ts'on adus; but he managed to escape and returned; 
then the Hor Emperor gave him the diploma of a 
Nan c'en. He founded the rdson of rTse c'en and 

P'ag ri rnam rgyal and laid the foundations of the 
rGyal rtse and sNa bo rdson palaces in the same day. 
He also founded the f o ~ e s s  of K'yuir, and others 

He also built the rTse c'en temple. A[, 
though the dDag c'en aP'ags dpal had many sons, 
among others, he had, from his wife Ma gcig dPal mo, 
the Nan c'en Kun dga' ap'ags pa, who had several 
sons and daughters, like the dPon mo mgon Po etc. 
Among these was the bDag c'en Rab brtan kun bzan 
ap'ags pa, who went to the Con ma Crags pa rgyal 
mts'an in the palace of sNeu gdon. The ma 
having said to the bdag c'en Rab brtan to take the 
one of the sacred objects of the three kinds,41°) to be 
found in sNeu gdon and in dCa' Idan, which he 
liked best, he asked for the small image of the Lord 
of ascetics, seated in vajrisana, which became famous 
under the name of "great spirit ,,,'"' and is to be 
found to this day in the L i  ma k'an in rCyal nse. 
Having gone back to gTsan, in Grogs po rgya nsa, 
he put to fight the army of Nam mk'a' rgyal po 
of Rin spuns, thus acquiring much prestige. Being 
linked with mK'as grub rje 4"' by the relations 
uniting a donor to a master, he founded the great 
monastery of dPal &or c'os bde c'en with the monks' 
residence. 4'3' 

( 1 ~ 1  a) His son was ~ a b  brtan bkra iis ap'ags.4T4' 
Beginning from the latter's son Don grub ap'ags pa, 
up to the bDag po P'un sum (ts'ogs) pa (the family's) 

E ower lasted; but in the meantime some calamities 
efell, due to the vicissitudes of the times, and when 

they were elected rgyab giier4I5' by the Con ma the 
sDe srid they committed several errors. 

A s  regards the sde pa of '01  k'a, the most honour, 
able bKra iis rgyal rnts'an received from the sde srid 
Gob ma Crags pa rgyal mts'an the office of rdson 
dpon; he then became the main donor for the con* 
struction of the temple of R i  ma glib, undertaken by 
the Lord of the Law bZan skyon. 

During the first part of his life he ruled accord* 
ing to the Law and had the sacred scriptures of 
the teachings of the Tathigata copied, which had 
already been translated in Tibet,4'7' causing them to 
be written with a precious liquid; then with the son 
of the noble lineage,4"' who had grown in years, and 
with the Lord of the Law, the rCyal ts'ab, he learnt 
the base of all the doctrines, which is the pratitnoky, 
and was called by all the virtuous '01 k'a. After 
him came Nor bzan pa and rCya mu'o, two brothers 
who governed when the G o i  ma c'en po conferred 
upon the sde pa rCya mts'o the office of a general; 
it is said that he ~ossessed a valiant capacity for put8 
tine down revolu. "9) Then Don yod rnam rgyal 
rdoY rje ..."o' 

(101 6) Then, when his son P'un ts'ogs rab baan 
died. the lineage of these princes did not last long 
and became identified with that of the princes whose 
progeny was descended from 'Od gsal Iha. 





bzan+c9os kyi rgya mts'o, Bya Nor bu rgya rnts'o 
and Si kya dpal mgon. The youngesL having been 
ordained a monk with the great abbot Yon tan dban 
p'yug, reached great excellence in learning. reflection 
and meditation and became abbot of Zans mo c'e; 
sKal bzan c'os kyi rgya mts'o composed many books 
like the mDsad pa ak'rul rrred (103 b) and was cele, 
brated as extremely learned in the sacred scriptures. 
Bya bKra Sis dar rgyas was appointed rnyriarch of 
rTse t'an in the country of Lho  by rDo rje rin cen 
dban gyi !gyal po, dPon of rTse t'an.4"' Then the 
C o n  ma Nag gi dban p'yug. from sNeu gdon, offered 
him rich giks to celebrate his investiture/*) H e  was 
the most famous of the princes of Bya who received 
the office of myriarch. H e  felt great devotion for the 
Lord of the L a w  Kar ma pa, honourable lord C'os 
grags rgya mts'o. H e  married rDo rje dgos dkar mo. 
who bore two sons: Bya Nor bu bkra Sis and Crags 
pa rgyal mts'an. H e  is the same concerning whom, 
according to some, it was foretold in rDo rje glin 
pa's Prophecies: 

" gNal lun pa will be conquered by a king, and , 
an incarnation of sPyan ras gzigs will descend there 
as king ,,. 

Of the two brothers, aJam dbyans c'os grags, 
who was an incarnation of aBrue Da. in the first Dart . u.. 

of his life acted as governor of the State, with'his 
parents' consent. 

His sons were bsTan adsin nor bu and mTs'o 
skyes rdo rje. The  latter's sons were C o n  ma c'en 
po Ikh p'am Ts'e dban and the general sTag rdo rje 
whose sons were Kar  ma Ts'e dban grags pa and 
Cans dkar rnam rgyal. 

DCA' L D A N  

A s  regards the general of dCa'  Idan, bSod nams 
rCyal po, he was descended from Mi c'un D o n  rgyal. 
residing in Yar 'yogs glin, in  sK id god, who was 
in the service 01 Tre hos d C a '  8de b u n  po, the 
one who was myriarch of Ts'al pa and a descendent 
of mCar clan, king Sron btsan sgam po's minister. 
Later, as the times changed;g6) he became officer for 
sNel pa, a feud depending from the rdson dpon of 
P'ag rno gru pa; and having been invested with the 
office of mi dpon of R a n  bran dCa'  ldan, he took the 
name of dCa'  ldan pa. 

(104 a) H e  had three sons, bSod nams rgyal po. 
dBan dar and rNam sras; the eldest was very dear to 
dPal abyor rgyal po of  sNel and therefore having 
become known by the name of dByi nag bsod rgyal, 
he obtained (from him) the diploma investing him 
with the territories beyond sNa gdon in  L o  sgrel. 
beginning with Klan ka and P'ud rjes, belonging to 
(the chief) of Byan P'yi c'os lun and to the Nan so of 
Yan  dgon. His second brother was the bDag po of 
Bon gron in  sNams. When the younger was in  the 
rdson of g r o n  ri snon, owing to the fact that the 
catapults4g" were out of  order, surrendered the fortress 
when the Rin spuns armies besieged it. 

Then he resided in Ts'al where he had built a 
castle. The son of dByi nag bsod rgyal and of his 
brothersa8' was the Nan so Nam mya* rgyal 
who in  the meantime took Lun po rtse of cu iol,l,P, 
Nevertheless, when internal disturbances w) troubled 
sNel pa and the Rin spuns troops reached s ~ e  [larip 

C'u iol held out. 
Nam mk'a' rgyal po's sons were: Ts'e bnan rgyal 

po and bSod nams; the eldest was ordained as a monk. 
A s  to his younger brother, since he was not i n  good 
terms with the lord of sNel and his brother, when 
Don yod rdo rje of Rin spuns brought his troops to 
sKyid Sod, he joined"" the troops siding with ~i~ 
spuis so that sNeu and P o  ta fell into the hands 
of Rin  spuns; as a reward he was given diploma 
investing him with the lands beyond rfii" r u n ,  as 
far as C'u so k'a of sfie mda'."" 

After a short time, when the troops of the s ~ e  
srid C o n  ma c'en po reached po ra. Rin ten 
bkra iis of Yar rgyab having come to an %reemen[, 
he of dCa '  and he of Sag offered the Con ma their 
services; the latter then gave him of Sag the 
of ru dpon of sKyor mo lub and of g Y a  ru in 
sKyid Sod; to him of dCa'  ldan he gave the office 
of rdson dpon of the territories North and South of 
the river, included in  bDe c'en, and to him of Yar 
rgyab the office of rdson dpon of sNeu gdon. Having 
passed into the C o n  ma's service, (104 b) he was elec, 
ted minister of Justice in the sKyid Sod lun territory, 
having at its head that vajrlisana of Tibet which is the 
temple of aP'rul snan; the decree of his appointment 
was made valid by applying the rockxcrystal seal. 

The  latter's son was R a  nu Iha bsrun; while the 
C o n  ma was in C'u iol, the Rin spuns troops, which 
were about to attack the palace, were put to Right, 
particularly thanks to him; therefore the prince"gl gave 
him the title of general bSod nams rgyal po. 

When the descendence ofByi ri stag me came to an 
end. the dCa'  ldan pa and altogether six children, male 
and female were born; two of them died young. Ts'e 
dban rgyal mo became the wife of Hor bSod pa 01 

aPyoli rgyas and D u n  dkar became the wife of the sde 
srid; the fourth was the Nan so D o n  grub rgyal po, who 
was invested by the C o n  ma with the office of rdson 
dpon. After a short time, when internal strife arose 
In the sde srid's family,m' he marched with the dca '  
ldan m o p s  against rDson dmar in sKyor mo and 
conquered many a rdson in sTod lun and in #'an 
yul. Having become the mainstayM" of the army, 
which blamed (the adverse party's c o n d u a  beginning 
with) the sovereign and up to the abbot of C'u 
501, he came to C'u 501 and paid homage to the 
kabs drub of C o n  dkar Nag dban grags pal who 
had gone to sit on  the throne of his palace. The 
sixth was the sde pa bKra :is rab bmn; when Yar 
rgyab lost favour with the prince, he sent the s K ~ i d  pd 
troops against Lho  k'a, passed into the sDe s r ~ d ' ~  
service and thus became rdsoh dpon of the feud of 
Brag dkar. When in the castle s c r u b  rnc'od din Of 

rNam rgyal sgah, in Lower sKyid, the Souther" 
armies i. e. those of sNe gdon, Yar rgyab etc. metthls 



s ~ e  pa, bKra Sis, being elected chief, fell u on therm 
(10, 0 )  succeeded in beating back. aRer having 

annihilated them, the troops of rCyal bzan in Lho 
brag, Dvags po and Kon PO; through the fame of 
heroism displayed against his enemies, he humbled 

king of the ogres DaSagriva of Lanki. Then he 
made, in the dNul gdun rin po c'e of dCa'  ldan the 
ornaments on the doors and the golden pinnacle in 
the temple of aP'rul snan; he also founded the school 
for the explanation of the sacred scriptures accord, 
ing to the system of Rig pai dban p'yug C'os kyi 
grags pa in Rin cen sgan. Through the moonlight 
these p o d  works, the lotus garden of his good karma 
greatly prospered; he put himself into the hands 
of Lhai btsun pa bSod nams dpal bzan po, lofty 
through the many virtues-of his family, and the 
prince of the learned, the Sar pa Nam rnk'a' rgyal 
mts'an and other such like T i  Sri and he honoured 
them greatly. His son was the sDe pa gYul rgyal 
nor bu, who was most excellent in religious and 
civil affairs; his sons were bSod nams rnam rgyal, Yid 
biin nor bu and the Lord of the Law; the two eldest 
ones, from their wife who was the sister of the C o n  
ma of rTse (t'an) had three sons: mCon po rab bnan, 
rDo rje rnam rgyal and the Lord of the Law mTs'o 
skyes rdo rje ... 

L H A  R C Y A  RI 

(105 6) A s  regards the prince of Lha rgya ri, he 
was lord upon the earth, without awaiting decrees and 
diplomas from the sovereign. His lineage is derived 
ftom the six gTsan ts'a brothers, 'Od skyid abar's 
sons; the latter was descended from ' 0 1  Ide, one of 
the three sons of K'ri bKra Sis bnegs, offspring of 
the m ~ a '  bdag dPal ak'or btsan, son of the immacul 
late gNam Ide 'od Under the residence of 
T'el, in the times of the glorious P'ag mo gru pa rDo 
rje rgyal po, lived an officer"' named C'ad po Ts'a 
ba rob pa. Later the Nan so of mDa' smad, at C'u 
ts'an k'a iabs, in Upper E, on  a pass where grass grew 
abundant1 , founded a feud called rCya ri; here, in 
progress orrime, there was a succession of princes horn 
Lha c'os kyi bSes gfien, until Lha dgra las rnam rgyal 
settled in rCya ri rdson; he was in the relation of a 
patron to d C e  adun rgya mu'o and established the 
custom of the great offering at the beginning of the 
year in rCya ri lcog mk'ar. Lha dgra las, having 
arrived in E c'en ri sgo. (106 a) saw in that place 
many signs of good omen; the men of the region 
offered him each a measure of barley; he became the 
lord of the land and bKra Sis c'os rdsoh of Ri sgo 
was the cenue of his palace. After Lha  ajig rten 
dban plyug ascended the throne, the two brothers 

a rab brtan and Lha yul ak'or dban $,"e krn; in their time, according to tht 
Incarnate of bDe c'en glin's words: 

"Within E a lake of blood will boil thrice, 
and a king will be born, who will be called Byams pa 
and the teachings of this king will spread ,, 

the family's power grew. Particularly Lha yul ak'or 
conquered. with all its dependencies, bTsan rdson, and 
sTag nse of ' 0 1  k'a which was like the city of La& 
ki ,  descended upon earth from the celestial regions. 
Then, of Lha bsod nams rab brtan and of the other two 
brothers, bSod nams rab bnan ascended the throne. 

In the neighbourhood of C'ad dkar rdson the 
latter founded a monastery and managed religious 
and temporal affairs equally. Then, Lha dga' ldan 
dpal abar having ascended the throne, the latter was 
extremely respectful of Buddhist teachings in gene, 
ral, and particularly of the doctrine of the king of 
the Law, the great Tson k'a pa. Having van, 
quished in  Rog pa nsa, in such a manner that only 
their name remained, certain indomitable people only 
intent on  putting into practice the advice which 
might lead to their ruin, he put on  the heroic helmet 
of the victorious, with a courage which feared no 
taint from cutting off the gory heads, hands and 
(limbs of his enemies). After him the throne was 
occupied by the saintly king Blo bzan mt'u stobs; 
moved by great compassion, he caused revolt to 
subside. Nevertheless there were some rebellions, 
abutting into wars, because coventousness had reached 
the necks of some persons, descended from apes,"@ 
overcome by the violent waves of their own wicked 
deeds; (106 6) but bSod nams rab bnan, who had 
assumed the function of a dispenser of justice. and 
others too, in different manners. now peaceful and 
now violent, suppressed them. This great lord show, 
ed extreme moral energy in all good deeds, and he 
profited particularly in the deep practice of esoteric 
doctrines. After him Lha Nag dbah p'yug d G i  
ldan rab tu bnan pa mi agyur rnam 
ascended the throne; the splendour o his perfect 
power prospered without hindrance ... 

P" rgya'l ba 

CONCLUSION 

This Tibet, country of ~ n o w s f ~ ~ '  and the great 
Tibet, all of it, by the order of aJam dbyams C o n  ma 
Se c'en gan, the great king invested from heaven$so' 
was offered to the glorious Sa skya pa, and they (the 
Mongol Emperors and the Sa skya pa) like the sun 
and the moon in the sky, jointly, were known the 
former as patrons and the latter as chaplains; then as 
thc seventieth year since this had happened approached, 
that Brahmi on earth who was the Ta i  si tu Byah 
c'ub rgyal mts'an whose army's merits had since 
long eliminated every possibility of being vanquished 
by anybody, took possession of Tibet in all its vast 
extension, and for a long time only the white unlbrella 
of  the law of the glorious sDe srid P'ag mo gru s read 
over his subjects, precisely in the manner d a t e d  stove. 

(107 a) Nevertheless, afier the iabs drun C o n  ma 
passed awayf"' the name of P'ag gru did not run 
at the same pace as the reality of things, and this was 
the precise moment of the appearance of a king who 
sprang up suddenly (Clo  bur rgyal po), as it is found 
in the prophecy of T'ugs rje c'en po pad ma dban 



p'yug (brought to light) by the discoverer of secret 
texts of aP'ren mgo Ses rab 'od zer ...as1' 

(107 b )  When Zin (giag~),4~" Rin spuns's Minister, 
was rdson dpon of bSam agrub rtse, having become 
allied to those of sNar t'an, of Nor k'yun, of brCya 
ts'o, etc. and other dPon of the North and South, he 
revolted against the sDe pa of Ron;4"' hence anarchy 
was multiplied and spread. 

But the supreme glory of power which had 
gradually brought dBus and gTsan into subjection 
to the king of Upper gTsan (vanished) like the orb 
of the sun, devoured by Sinhiki's son.4ssJ 

H e  who accomplished the complete conquest of all, 
princes and subjects, was the saintly King, depositary 
of the teachings, bsTan adsin c'os kyi rgyal po:S6) he 
who was universal monarch in the time of discord ... 
H e  ..... was, as it had been prophesied. Guhyapati 
P'yag rdo rje, dancing in the world of human exis0 
tence. Due to the noble compassion proper to 
the Bodhisattvas and through the power of a vow 
previously made, to accomplish the good of created 
beings, he, according to his purpose, was born in the 
guise of a king of men, and diffused throughout 
the ten points of space the sunlight of his benefits, 
and safely scattered far away the darkness of those 
delusions followed to their own ruin by the created 
beings belonging to the lowest species. 

T o  the North of the Hor  Sog's territory. among 
numberless great provinces, there is one, that of the 
Orod, divided into four clans; here H a  nai, chief of 
the H o  iod, had five sons from his wife A hai ha 
t'un; the third of them was the king we are speak. 
ing o[457' who was born in the year ~ater.horse4'~' 
and was (108 a) called T'o rol pai hut. A t  the age of 
thirteen he attacked at the head of his troops several 
tens of thousands of m C o  dkar,4sq' and became famous 
because in one single moment he caused the entire 
army of the enemy to taste the spectacle of the next 
world; he was a second competitor of the tewheaded 
king of the ogres, king of Lanki ,  descended into 
the world of men...*' 

A t  the age of twenyfive, in the year firohorse,"" his 
mother having died, he distributed to all created beings, 
nobles and humble men, all sons of desirable things ... 

A t  that time (108 b) owing to the conflict which 
was being prepared, with great waves of war, between 
K'ar k'a and Orod, he was overcome by a supreme 
compassion, (nirupalarrrbba . k an1n2Ufi - as regards those 
who placed their efforts in wor s which (due to the 
violent action of sin caused by talung the lives of 
others) become transformed into the thickly wooded 
valley of interminable evil existences. But when no 
possibility of an agreement was left between K'ar k'a 
and Orod, he, donning the heroic armour of courage 
which unhesitatingly puts itself in another's 
marched against the territory ofK'ar k'a and it ha pened i as when out of great difficulties one gets to the s ore of 
happiness. The C'os rje of sTon a('or464) and the 
king and Ministers of K'ar k'a were glad and they 
gave him the title of Dai  gu sri."" Then he returned 
to his country ...dm 

I n  the time of the disturbances which happened 
when the unity which formerly had ruled among the 
six tribesm' of the Sog po, was broken by the king of 
C'a dkar?@) some fugitives arrived in the city o f ~ a r  
k'a. AS the chiefs were contending with one another, 
the K'ar k'a C'og t'u was expelled from the ciry and 
came to mTs'o k'a4"' and it came to pass, as in the 
tale, that a rain of gems fell in  the country ofsinners.4m~ 

Meanwhile the latter's power increased, but as 
his mind was now possessed by the blacka7" fiend, he 
plotted offences against the holy Law in general, and 
particularly against the teachings of thevictorious T~~~ 
k'a pa; (109 a) this king, who had only the holy L~~ 
in  his heart, marched with a com lete army from his 
country and in the first month o ? the year ofthe fire 
and of the oxa7" he arrived in mTs'o Ya. when 
the powerful Rimanaa73)sent the king of La& into 
the next world, thus only the name of the C o g  tu and 
of his fortythousand soldiers survived. He brought 
the earth under his rule up to the Eastern sea, and 
happily protected the princes and subjects who had 
submitted to him, according to the rules of religious 
and political life. 

The  progressively came into the territory of 
dBus and produced a festival which greatly favourep 
the development of the merits (of the created beings 
dwelling there). 

I n  the temple of aP1rul ~ n a n , 4 ~ '  vajrf ana of Tibet, 
the name and deeds of this great king were exalted, 
as he rested from the fatigue of placing his feet'"' on 
the diadems of all the kings (he had subdued). 

O n  his way back, having come into the rNam par 
rgyal glin of dCa'  Idan, although it was the twenty* 
seventh night of the month, nevertheless in the twilight 
the darkness became so clear that pebbles could be 
seen; thus good omens were had concerning the clear 
and delicate manner in which the teachings and mat. 
ters of State would be treated.4"' A t  that time there were 
good omens that Tibet and Great Tibet would pass 
under his rule. During the winter of the year of the 
0x478' he came back to mTs'o k'a. In the meantime Be 
ri D o n  yod. in the Middle K'ams, caused great damage 
to the followers of the All.knowing ofthe race of I k v  
ku,479) letting only the Bon's teachings prosper; for this 
reason, in the fifth month, according to the Mongol 
calendar, of the year earth#hare,"' he led his armies 
against Be ri and conquered almost all his kingdom. 

(109 b )  In the eleventh month ofthe year iron&# 
gon,@') the dpon of Be ri and the others fled to a prince 
of the frontier; nevertheless, by virtue of the sharp 
hook of their acti0ns,4~) in the same manner as the iron 
filings are drawn to the magnet, they were (caught 
and) put in prison.4'3' A l l  those who had been the 
major cause of the calamities were expelled from the 
country, but the Sa skya, the d C e  lugs pal the Kar 
ma pa, the sTag lun pa and other chief blamas, who 
had been imprisoned, were set free and Sent back to 
their places. Al l  creatures, beginning from the king 
of =Jan, offered tributes and began to venerate 

As regards his decision to get armies ready aga' 
inst dBus and gTsad...48"' he prepared for war several 



hundreds of myriads of soldiers and conquered the Notwithstanding his great devotion, respectful and 
land up to the extreme limits of the kingdom of gSin deferent towards the various religious systems. provided 
[je, which is in the South. they were not sectarian, as the Kar ma pa and the (De) 

O n  the twentyfifth day of the second month of srid did not know how to behave, he proceeded with 
the year water,hor~e,~~' also the king and ministers the force of his armies as far as the Eastern KO" PO 

of Tibet"' bent their haughty heads and inclined to territory. The discoverer of secret books aJa' ts'on pa. 
the practice ofconstant devotion and deference. D u r ~  admits in his book that he was an incarnation of the 
ing the day of the full moon in the month Cai~ra ' '~)  great icirya. King R a  k'o Jih of India and the king 

0 )  he became king of the three C'ol k'a of Tibet of Yam bum' in Ne al and all the kings of the fron, 
and the white umbrella of his juNce overshadowed tiers like the king o P m b a l  ris and others, each acr 
(lin. turned round) as far as the top of the world. cording to the custom of his c o u n q ,  sent him gifu ... 

FROM THE DAM PA1 C'OS KYI ABYUN TS'UL 

f 6 6  a) The saintly King ap'ags pa was a lama 
o f t  e king of the Mongols Se c'en G o  be lai: the 
Ianer offered him the three c'ol k'a of Tibet; 25 dpon 
im having been successively appointed. the lamas 
managed religious matters and governed the world 
according to the Law. The dpon c'etl managed civil 
matters. When aP'ags pa was twenty years old, Tibet 
was offered to him, and he ruled over it for forty 
six years. From the year ironddragon (1280), during 
seventytwo years, up to the year earth-ox (1349) the 
Sa skya pas held the see and governed thirteen K'ri 
skor in the following way: the icirya Dharmal 
pila@+' for seven years, the Sar pa aJam dbyans g 2 i  
t'og pa for eighteen years, the lama bDag iiid c'en 
po4" for nineteen years, then a three years' interval, 
the great mK'as btsun4g3' for nineteen years, the saintly 
lamaa' for three years. Then, in the year firedboar 
(1346)~ T a  dben4m' Blo gros rgyal mts'an came 
into the see. After three years, in the year earthdox 
(1349) the Tai  S i  tu Byan c'ub rgyal mts'an took 
possession of dBus and gTsan.4w' Then six years afier 
the year wood.horse (1354) the S i  tu Byan c'ub rgyal 
mts'an took possession of most of the land of gTsan. 
From the year earth.0~ (1349) for eighyseven years, 
up to the year wood#hare (1435) most of the more 
imponant regions of dBus and gTsan were ruled by 
the P'ag mo gru pa. Byan, rCyal mk'ar rtse and 
other countries were particularly governed by their 
own dpon. In the year wood,hare (1435) Nor bzan 

of Rin spuds took bSam agrub me; beginning from 
that time the greatest art of the government of gTsan 
was held by those o/Rin spuhr  The  sde pa Don 
yod rdo rje of s c a r  took the government of dBus. 

A hundred and five years after the year wood#hare, 
in the year wood,ox (1565)~"' bSam agrub rtse was 
taken by the gTsan pa Z i n  gSag Ts'e brtan rdo rje, 
the father, and by his son, who took possession of 
the greatest part of the government of gTsan. Forty0 
five years afier the year wood#dragon (1604) Kar ma 
pa bstan srun marched with his army against aP'an 
yul; then for six years, up to the year irowdog, (1610) 
Kar ma pa P'un ts'og rnam rgyal held the government 
of Yar rgyab. From the year water#mouse (1612) 
he took possession of Byan and rGyal mk'ar nse and 
of other places of gTsan. From the year earth~horse 
(1618), having taken possession of all of dBus and 
having repeatedly beaten back the other troops from 
his frontiers, he conquered all of Tibet. His son 
was Kar ma bsTan skyon dban po. Then the King 
of the Sog po of the North. the king of the four clans 
of the Orod, known under another name as bsTan 
adsin C'os kyi rgyal po. took possession of the 
whole of Tibet. H e  offered the chaplain's office 
to rCyal dban t'ams cad mk'yen pa nag dban Blo 
bzan rgya mts'o, the incarnation of the noble lord 
P'yag na pad ma, who took possession of the palace 
of d C e  ldan from the year water.horse, (1642) and 
governed the world according to the Law. 

FROM DPAG BSAM LJON BZAN 

(p. 158) (Beginning from) the year earth, boar Among them,through the grace of the Sa skya pandita, 
(I 179) that is 337 years afier the year waterddog (842). and of aP'ags pa uncle and n e p h e ~ , ~ '  the Sa skya 
when the government of the kings of Tibet ended, pa, keepers of the doctrine which teaches the way 
theSa skya and the Ts'al pa separately extablished rela. and the fruit,Sm' spread; trusting to the grace of the 
tions of va~salage49~' with Se c'en, the a r i  guh pa497' Zan rin po c'e, the lama keeper of the doctrine of 
with Mun k'e, and the P'ag gru pa with H u  lu hu,@) Tantric realizations, the Ts'al pa Dar ma grags became 
and th~seHor(~rinces)  becametheir particular pauons. myriarch by virtue of the works of the " protector of 



the world ., P'ag mo gru pa, the main master of the 
bKa' brgyud pa and a disciple of Dvags po; sCyur So" 

Rin cen dpal enlarged (the fortunes of the) $3ri gun 
a); b the grace of the rpyari stia rin po c'e rCyal ba 

(P Crags I rtson, beginning from P'ag gru rdo rje rgyal, 
who had become dPon c'en, the foundations of the 
P'ag gru pa's power were laid.5"" 

A s  regards the manner in which the Sa skya pa 
received the dPon's office from the Emperor, (it is 
said that) in the year ironmouse (1240) in the times 
of king Gun tan, who was a nephew of C'in gis, 
the dPon Don rtaw3' nag and rCyal sman, marched 
with an army against Tibet, and near Sog c'u:w'in the 
lower part of upper mDo, they slew man Tibetans 
and conquered the territory to the East, as l r  as Koi ,  
that to the West as far as Bal po and that to the 
South as far as the Mon; in Rva bsgren they killed 
five hundred monks and they destroyedsw) rCyal Iha 
k'an; then five hundred persons, between monks and 
laymen, met their death together with the So ston.5") 
Then the nvo (Mongol chiefs) sent messengerssv' to 
the royal palace to ask which ofthe lamas of Tibet it 
was advisable to take to the Emperor. As, regarding 
religious communities,the greatest was that ofthe bKa' 
gdams pa, while as to prestige the Lord of the Law of 
sTag lun was the most learned, and as to splendour the 
spyan stia of g r i  gunsa) loomed large, but the most 
learned in the Law was the Sa skya pandita. the 
Emperor said that the latter should be taken to him, 
and thus it was done. O n  his death(theEmper0r)gave 
the nephews@' (of the Pandita) +P1ags pa the diploma 
of C u  Sri and the seal and the three col k'a:Sm) that 
of the Law, that of men and that of horses, and the 
thirteen myriarchies, as it is said in detail in the 
chronicles (Yig ts'an): " a r i .  P'ag. gYa' bzan and 
Ts'al pa, Bya yul and Lho abrog,'fl' taken together 
form the myriarchies of dBus; mNa' ris, La  stod, 
Lho byan, C'u mig, k a  lu, Byan abrog taken together 
form the six myriarchies of gTsan; these (twelve 
myriarchies) together with that of Yar abrog, which 
is included neither in dBus nor in gTsan, form the 
thirteen myriarchies ,.. 

aP'ags received this land and the Sa skya pas 
became dPon. Besides the two Bla dpon,'"' the office 
of dPon was conferred upon the following: Sa kya 
bzan po, Kun dga' bzan po. Aan btsun. P'yug po 
sgan dkar po,"" Byan c'ub) rin c'en, Kun (dga') L gion (nu), gZon (nu) d an, Byan (c'ub) 
A n  len,"4' again g Z ~ n  dban, Legs dpal, Sen "O ge b'le)* pal, 
'Od zer sen ge, Kun dga' rin c'en, Don yod dpal, 
Yon btsun, again 'Od zer sen ge, rCyal bzan po, 
dBan p'yug dpal, bSsd nams dpal, again rCyal 
bzan, dBan brtson, Nam mk'a' bstan pa, Crags pa 
rgyal mts'an, dPal abum, Blo c'en, Crags dban. 
Tibet was given to aP'ags pa in the year water#ox 
of the fourth cycle (12j3),l"' and he was its master 
from that year up to the year wood#dog (1274). Then, 
from the year wood:boar (1275) the three 
of the bZi t'og, of Sar pa and of K'an gsar (ruled); 
then in that twenty,fitih year (beginning from the 
time in which aP'ags had Tibet) the 22 dpon 

became kings of the whole of Tibet, beginning with 
~a kya bzan po up to dBan brtson. NNenheless 
Kun bzan was killed by the Hor and Byan [in by 
a servant, and in the times of gkon dban, ~~~h 
rdor 5'7' and A n  len, during the wars against the g r i  
gun pa,510) great harm ensued for them, for others, for 
the teaching and for all creatures. In the times of 
the dPon rCyal bzan of Sad and of dBah bason, 
the armies of the I 3  myriarchies were led against 
Yar klun and fought against the myriarchies of 
P'ag gru ma. P'ag gru won and the Sa skya pas1 
power over the three C'ol k'a vanished. Concern, 
ing the Lamas of Ts'al pa, brTson grags of kah 
built the temple of Gun  t'an and the four lower 
steps of the G u m  po ~ ' e ; ~ ' ~ )  at the point of death he 
appointed Dar ma grags5"' chief of the territory (rde) 
and of the temple, and thus he performed an emre, 
mely profitable act. After him the dPon Byun gnas 
brtson Xrus, who was his nephew, and the latter's 
nephew Ye abyun, were successively invested with 
the office of dPon. Later the son of mCar rCyaI 
ba abyun gnas, called Sans rgyas dnos grub, took 
the office of dPon and planted the good roots of the 
Ts'al pa. His son was the dPon Rin rgyal, and the 
latter's eldest son was f i i  ma Ses rab, who obtained 
the diploma from Se e'en.'"' In the time when the 
office of dPon was held by the second son, dCa' bde, 
the domes in Chinese style etc. were built by Ts'al, 
and the schools for the explanation of the sacred 
scriptures and the school fo; esoteric doctrines were 
founded. In the times of the son sMon lam rdo rje, 
the middle veranda of circumambulation was built 
in Lhasa, and the golden pinnacle was made for 
the upper chapel of the temples destined to Jo bo 
and to the great merciful. His son was the Drud 
c'en Kun dga' rdo rje, who founded the Ri bo dge 
ap'el; then he conferred the office of myriarch on his 
younger brother Crags (pa) ies (rab), and took 
monastic vows, assuming the name of Si tu dge 
~lon.~") His son was dCe legs bzan po; the latter's 
son was Tres Hor dPal abyor bzan po.la) Although 
(the Ts'al lasted) up to the times of the latter's son 
dCa' bde bzan po, in the times of sMon lam pa most 
oftheir subjects had already escaped from their hands 
and Kun rdor joined rcyal bzan dpon of the Sa skya 
pa. Then, having quarelled with P'ag gru, he was 
greatly harmed; this entire family held the office 
dPon for about 140 years. 

The $3ri gun pa laid their foundations since the 
sKyabs pa aJig rten mgon po took possession of 
+Bri gun mt'il,"4' but for four generations of lamas 
they did not receive the office of dPon. Then the 
son of dKon rin, the sKyabs pa's uncle, namely A 
mes grags rgyal, had a son named rDo rje grags 
(an incarnation of Ti1 li a)- the latter received from [, * . 
king Mun k'e a myriarc s dlploma; the sCom 
who held the off i~e  of dPon one after the other were: 
rDo rje sen ge, Sa kya rin c'en, Byan c'ub,'"' span 
p s ,  C'os sen. Rin (c'en) sen (ge), sCom a dpon Pol 
S i  kya dar, Rin (c'en) grags Ye (kg dpat Rin (e'en) 
rdo (rje), Kun (dga') rin (c'en), rDson5*' ji Pa hod 





the dPon Sa skya pa K u n  dga' bzan po and destroyed 
Bya rog rdson. Then. after five years, in the year 
woodHbird (1285) the +Bri gun pa army burnt the 
monastery of Bya yul and the gTsan ston was killed; 
then again the a r i  gun pa led a Hor army against 
Sa skya. Nevertheless T'i mur, Se c'en's son, with 
the armies of Lho  k'a and of gTsan (led) by A n  len, 
who was dPon Sa skya, took +Bri @;then the armies 
of the myriarchies were pushed as far as s c a m  po in 
Western Dvags and in the year iron.tiger (1290) the 
temple of +Bri gun was set on fire; when g r i  gun 
was destroyed, about ~o.ooo men were killed. Byar. 
Dvags. Kon, E, gNa'. Lho. Brag, Ya and Mon were 
conquered by the force of arms and dBus and gTsan 
became like the owl and the raven.'4" 

The Tai  si tu Byan c'ub rgyal mts'an of P'ag gru. 
from the year earth/ox (1349) of the sixth cycle, con# 
quered the greatest part of dBus and then in the year 
woodthorse (1354) also gTsan. After more than 
80 years had gone by, the Minister of Rin spuns 
in gTsan revolted; beginning from the year woodl 
hare ( 1 ~ ~ 5 )  of the seventh cycle, one of the sons of 
Nor bzan of Rin spuns, called K u n  bzan took the 
feud of Rin spuns and the other D o n  grub rdo rje 
tookw9) bSam agrub nse, and both took possession of 
~ T s a n .  In  the year earthstiger of the eighth cycle 
(1458) a conflict took place between Southern and 
Northern 55"' dBus, and those of sNeu gdon took pos, 
session of the P'ag mo gru see. Then K u n  bzan's 
son D o n  yod rdo rje of scar ,  sDe pa of Rin  spuns. 
was solicited by 2 v a  dmar, Kar ma C'os grags rgya 
mts'o, and beginning from the year earthdox, (1481) 
he led about ~o.ooo soldiers against dBus; having 
driven out the d C a '  Idan's patron, who was in charge 
of the fort of sNeu, although he had conquered dBus, 
nevertheless he was twice beaten back by K'ri sMon 
lam pa, by means of great liturgical offerings."" 

Then, to the East of Lha sa, with the purpose 
of oppressing Se (ra) and +Bras (spuns), the Kar ma 
pas"' founded two monastery, the black and the 
red,573' and desired to destroy by his strength those two 
convents; with this aim he took command of the Kar 

vices in the Se ra and +Bras spuns monasteries, so 
that relations between the Kar ma and the d C e  lugs 
were like those passing between the bat and sunlight. 
Beginning from the year earththorse (1498) up to 
the year earth,tiger (1518) of the n ~ n t h  cycle, although 
the monks of the Se ra and $ras spuns monasteries 
could not take part in the festivities of the yearly vow "4' 

in Lhasa, nevertheless from the year fire.dog (1526) 
the sNeu gdon pa, lord of dBus, had a certain power 

Then in the year fire4bird (1537), while the Lord 
d C e  adun rgya mts'o was in rCyal me t'og t'an, he 
of +Bri gun took command of the K o n  army, with 
the purpose of destroying him of dCe' Idan. While 
they undertook the destruction rDsin p'yiS5>' in ' 0 1  
k'a rdson, D o n  ~ o d ,  nan so of C r o  mda', pitted his 
troops against them; so they were not able to destroy 

it; nevertheless the +Bri gun a took 18 temples and 
convents of the d C e  ldan. li!e Klun ~ d ,  sna, 
etc., and the latter changed their caps, dress and 
system. In  the year water#ox (155~) the ~ ~ , j  so of 
dCa'  ldan led the army against sKyor lub; in lesser 
Tibet, in dBus and gTsan. beginning from e la"  dar 
ma, the rules of religious and civil life little by little 
decayed, and a factious spirit spread violently in 
every direction . .. 

Then, in the year wood#ox (1565) TsVe bnan [do 
rje of  Rin spuns in gTsan rob and his son Pad ma 
dkar po, took bSam agrub rtse, and having become 
lords of upper gTsan, were known as the kings of 
upper gTsan. Then, in the year iron,horse, of the 
tenth cycle (1570) +Bri gun and sTag 
another. In  the year water/ape 
a revolt broke out against P'ag gru, and although 
a reconciliation was attempted by bSod nams rgya 
r n t s ' ~ , ~ ~ ~ )  once more, in  the year wood,boar (15~5) the 
armies of him of Rin  spuns came to sKyid Sod and, 
having caused some damage, turned back; then in 
the year i ronmake (1581) there was an internal 
revolt in a r i  gun. When the Lord Yon tan rgya mu'o 
came from the country of the Sog po in Tibet, hav, 
ing misunderstood the meaning of an epistle in verse 
which Zva dmar nag dban c'os grags had presented 
to him in homage, the Rab abyams pa of g2u557)k'ar 
d C e  legs lhun grub, with others, answered the epistle 
with insults; for this motive the ancient (clash of) 
cymbals between the Kar (ma pa) and the dCe legs 
pa was revived. Kar ma 2 i n  [giags], who had for, 
merly been Minister to the king of gTsan, then dPon 
of the feud of  bSam agrub rtse, allying himselfwith 
some lesser dPon of Lho and Byan, caused a revolt 
of N a  ba ron pa. and became lord of the greatest 
pan of gTsan; in  the year wood.snake ( I~os) ,  P'ag 
mo gru pa and 20 dkar nag5s8' levied troops and disper. 
sed the sDe pa of sKyid Jod'sss9' camp and killed 
many officials. Then the disease of the preceding 
insult was revived and the h a  dmar, in the city of 
Lhasa, wrote (the following new insults:6" on the 
(statue's) votive an offered the scarf to the 
Jo bo of Lhasa. 

a 
" In  the cities of Brag ti and 2ag (or in the city 

of Brag ti 5") from three vapours z) there are inside 
black (animals) with pointed horns (yak); with the 
noble lions of the plane of the absolute the (animals) 
having sharp horns (now) blunt contend in every 
manner. That this may not happen, only you,o Lord* 
can know ,,.s69' 

Then in the times of bSod nams rnam rgyal, sdc 
pa of sKyid iod, the Sog pos, as an answer, carried 
off 564) the horses and mules of the s c a r  pa. 

In  the year irowdog (1610) Kar ma Pa P'un 
ts'ogs rnam rgyaI 565' and his son Kar ma bstan skyon 
dban PO led the gTsan army against dBus, but being 
frightened by the Sog po army, they turned back.'66' 
After having ~ k e n 5 ~ 7 '  Yar rgyab, in the Year wateo 
mouse (1612), they conquered all of gTsan, with 
and rcya l  mk'ar nse, and were known as lungs of 
gTsa". Having once more come with an army 



d ~ ~ s ,  they took sNeu rdson and the feud of Sa ca' 
[dsoh was puni~hed.~"' 

In the year earthdhorse (1618) the fruit of evil 
deeds ripened. That king (of gTsan) and his 
son, their mind infatuated by Mira, through their 
devotion to the Kar ma pa, unable to tolerate that sun 
of the p o d  law which ,is the school of the Yellow 
caps, lofty everywhere as ~t represents the essence of the 
Buddhist teaching, has no rival and is not confami, 
nated by the least stain ofsin, wished to destroy them; 
in the seventh month according to the Hor calendar 
;hey-sacked Se ra and a~ras-spulis and the c o w  

was obli ed to take refuge in  sTag lun. But 
many t a ousands of men were killed in the 

mountains between Lhasa and $ras spuns, by virtue 
of the power of prayer and of a vow to gSin rje, 
lord of the Law, their desire was not realized ...'&' 

Then, not long after, in the year iron#bird (1621) 
(the uoops of the king of gTsan) were defeated in 
brCyad t'ah sgan in gTsan by the Mongol troops. 
Then, when the latter were besieged in the lCags po 
ri, the precious Pan c'en and others saved the lives of 
nearly one thousand soldiers. The mona~teries~~"' and 
religious communities of gSan snags etc. and of other 

belonging to the d C e  lugs pas which had been 
taken from them, unable as they were to resist fear 
when confronted with the ascetic's power and the 
military force of the Mongols, his patrons, were given 
back and obliged to do reverence and homage to 
them once more. A n d  courage, which had formerly 
been repressed, as if shut up into an empty box, was 
now restored. 

Nevertheless, as the root of sin had grown57" in his 
wicked mind, the king of gTsan meditated evil ded 
signs, and the peace (once) prevailing between the 
six great Sog po clans having been troubled by Legs 
Idan king of C'a kar, various internal struggles broke 
out. Then many fugitives repaired to the Hal ha; 
as a consequence of mutual disagreement between 
the chiefs, C'og t'u was expelled from Hal ha; he 
came to the banks of lake K'rig gSog rgyal mo and 
took possession of H o  io t'se of the Tu '  med, with its 
dependencies, and dwelt there. H e  listened to the 
Rab abyams pa of the Red C a p  sea, and wished to 
overcome the schools of the d C e  legs; in the year 
woodflboar (1635)~~" he sent against dBus and gTsan 
his own son A r  sa lin, with more than ten thousand 
soldiers. But as the latter did no damage to the d C e  
Idan, the Rab byams of the Red Caps again sent a 
letter to his  father?^" who was near the Blue Lake and 
as in the answer to this letter it was written that he'?'' 
should be killed, the Rab byams murdered him as 
directed; after this the Sog po army was beaten back 
like a rainbow. 

King Legs ldan K u  t'ug tu of the Jin ger family, 
had also wished formerly to become allied to the king 
of gTsan, but while going to C'a kar he died on the 
way, at a distance of five days from T'a la, to the East 
of the Blue Lake.57~) Then in the interval king Don 
 YO^ rdo rje of Be ri, of Middle K'ams, together with 
his subjeas, having efficiently overcome all the Buddhist 

schools, Sa skya pa, d C e  legs, Kar ma pa, $rug pa. 
wished to spread the Bon po domine. While he 
was about to open hostilities against d C e  Idan, as 
among the many clans of Hor, the king of the OU 
lod, in many former births, had taken the vow that, 
wherever he were reborn, he would accept the Bud. 
dha's teachings and repel any harm (which might 
threaten it), the third among the five sons of H a  
nai, prince of Ho iod, one ofthe four clans ofthe Orod, 
emanation of gSin rje C'os rgyal, was in fact called 
Tso ral p? hu,'fl' in Tibetan bsTan adsin C'os rgyal 
and by the Sog po C u  iri han or C e  ken han; at the 
age ofthirteen he vanquished the m C o  dkar, at w e n /  
tyfive he reconciled the O u  lod and the Hal  ha who 
were quarelling; then at thivfive,'"' by virtue of the 
action of the dPon sDe srid bSod nams c'os ap'el 
and others, he recognized that the time had come when 
it was necessary to protect the teaching in this coun. 
try (of the Tibetans). and therefore with a great army, 
in the year firejox (1637) in the first month according 
to the Mongol calendar, he came to mTs'o k'ar and 
with scarcely one thousand soldiers;*' in U Ian ho 
50, in one day he annihilated about forty thousand 
soldiers of Hal ha C'og tu and killed their general. 

Then. having come to Tibet, on the way back to 
dCa' Idan, in the evening twilight, as all space was 
lit up by a white light, this was considered as a good 
omen for the bsTan adsin.579' 

In  that winter he returned to mTs'o k'ar. and 
having pacified the kingdom, in the year of the hare 
(1639) he almost entirely conquered Be ri i n  the K'ams 
territory, and on  the 25 day of the eleventh month of 
the following year he took that same (king of) Be ri 
and imprisoned him; and the lamas of the Sa skya 
school, Dge lugs pa. dKar brgyud pa, *rug pa, sTag 
lun pa,who had been imprisoned, were set free by him; 
he then brought into subjection all the princes, up to 
the land of the king who rules over the country of 
aJan. Then, throught Tibet and dBus, with a great 
army, he came to gTsan and in  the year water4horse 
(1642) in the eigth day of the first month he took 
thirteen fortresses, like dSam agrub rtse. and on the 
twentyfifth day, when the moon was in the constella, 
tion of dBo,le0' he took as a prisoner the king of gTsan 
himself, and although at first he did not intend*" to 
kill him, having heard that he had founded a Kar ma 
pa monastery on  the slopes of the hill of b f i a  Si lhun 
po, and that, having built at the back a high tower 
on the wall enclosing it, he had named it bKra fis zil 
gtron,'"'he becameangry and had him put into a leather 
sack (and thrown into the river). Then began the 
foundation of the thirteen famous theological schools, 
and then, beginning from the day of the full moon of 
Caiua. at the beginning of the year according to the 
Kalacakra system, he became the supreme lord of the 
three C'ol k'a of Tibet. A s  the Kar ma pa religious 
communities on  the frontiers of Tibet were hostile 
towards the d C e  lugs of K'on po, he took possev 
sion of them with an army, and was invested on  the 
throne with the office of a king governing according 
to the Law; hence the princes of India, Nepal and 



mAa' ris and others too, sent him many gifts, and the 
Tibetans greeted him as an incarnation of the icirya 
Padmasambhava. 

Thus this king who governed according to the 
Law and who had no rivals in his manner of 
protecting the Law and of regulating civil conduct, 
seemed almost to renew in this country the agreeable. 

spectacle thanks to which men of religion 
and laymen, under his rule, were enabled to enjoy a 
glorious bliss. 

(Some prophecies follow). 
Then, after the death of this king who ruled accord, 

ing to the Law. his son Da yan Han for fourteen 
yean ruled over Tibet; he was succeeded on his 
death by his son Da lai Han, also called Rat na rgyal 
po. who was succeeded for a short time by his eldest 
son bsTan adsin dban rgyal. In their times, to begin 
with the year iron,dragon (1640)~ the following sde 
rrid succeeded one another: the dpon bSod nams 
c'os ap'el for seventeen years; aP'rin las rgya mts'o 
for ten years and Blo bzan mt'u stobs for nine years, 
and Blo bzali sbyin pa for three; then the layman Salis 
rgyas rgya mts'o held the office ofsde srid for twenty, 
five years, beginning from the year earthdsheep (1679), 
and founded the red palace of Potala, which had nine 
stories. In the year firehger (1686), the Hal ha and 
the Ou lod having started a quarrel, the K'ri pa 
Blo gros rgya mt'so acted as peacemaker. Then Rat, 
na's youngest son, called Lha bzan, succeeded to the 
throne after having poisoned bsTan adsin rnam rgyal. 
H e  used violence against the bla ma of dCa' ldan 
and his benefactor the king of the Hor. Lha bzan 
started from Nag c'un,*' and after having collected 
about five hundred Sog po soldiers, he came to gYon 
(ru) and, like a vulture with a flock of small birds, 
he dispersed a great army of the thirteen k r i  skor of 
K'on po etc. and killed the great sdt srid in the year .. . sin bya, 1705, and reigned again for thineen years. 

In these circumstances the king dCa' Idan hub 
t'ai ji, who did not patronize any special system, these 
events having come to his knowledge and due to 
some incidents which moved him to faith, led an 
army into Tibet and in the year fire,bird he defeated Lha bzan and the acified Law shone fonh. 

Then from the Blue ~ a g  '@I the Chinese genemls 
and soldiers led from the SKU abum into Tibet in the 
year ironmouse (1720) rCyal dban sKal bzan rgya 
mts'o. and China again conquered Tibet. Aan pan 
c'en po was elected sde srid, and for seven years d~~~ 
and gTsan again enjoyed happiness. Then the Tibe, 
tan Minister Lon pa, of a fiendish race, and others, 
rebelled and killed the rde  rid. In the year fire,goat 
(1~27)  P'o Iha t'ai ji of gTsan, having gathered sol, 
diers of gTsan and mNa' ris, defeated the six kri skor 
of dBus and of Kon po in separate battles and took 
possession of those mainly responsible for the murder 
of z a n  k'an pa; Chinese soldiers having joined him, 
they were killed. Hence, beginning from the yea, 
earthlape (1728) P'o lha assumed the office of rde srid. 
Meanwhile the lofty lama sKal bzan rgya mt'so who 
had been led to the monastery of K'ams ka t'og, after 
eight years, on an order of the Chinese Emperor Yob 
!in, in the year woodehare (1735) was led back to 
Tibet by Ye 3es bstan pai sgron me, the precious 
incarnate of 1Can skya and by &ag dban C'os kyi 
grags pa of K'ams. Tibet was again at peace, P'o 
Iha governed Tibet for twenyone years, and endless 
srrron lam festivals were celebrated, which vied with 
those held in Tson k'a pa's times. In dca '  ldan and 
in SKU abum of Tson k'a pa, the gSer t'og and the 
gSer rgyag were made, and in f l ra  spuds the great 
assemblyhall ofthe Sam bloi rgyud k'an, which due 
to their antiquity had fallen into ruin. In the year 
earth,dragon of the thirteen cycle (1748)~"' P'o lha 
dsun van died and his son Ta lai ba dur ruled dBus 
and gTsan with great severity. 

FROM THE GENEALOGIES OF ZA LU 

( 5  b) The lords of the great monastery, the glorious 
gSer k'an of z a  lu, are descended from the noble family 
of Ice.  From Ice,  like thunder on the thirteen steps 
of the sk and from his wife like muddy earth,*' a 
son was 6 orn called Lha gen me;97' the race which 
was descended from him was named Ice. The son 
of Lha gen nse and his wife, (she was a klu mo 
of the klu clan). was the miraculous king I c e  iii zer. 

(6 a) He had seven sons; the six eldest ones, togo 
ther with their father, protected the top of the sky; the 
youngest descended from a rocklcrystal ladder588' and 
with a great retinue he went into the counuy of the 
sTag g i g s  and became their king, taking possession 
of every desirabe thing. 

(6 b) He was named C'e bai p'ren king of the 
sTag gzigs. He had three sons, Bar lo, Nan lo. Dar 

gan.lBP1 Bar lo. together with his Minister, went into 
the Hor counuy and obtained (the office of) great zo 
gon sp' of the Hor. and also had great authority. Nan 
lo went to China; he conquered the Chinese kingdom 
and became famous under the name of I ce  me lo, 
king of China. The youngest, king I c e  (Dar) rgan 
(7 a) pitched his white tents near the palace of the 
king of z a h  iu1i,~9" and the latter dreamt that the 
king of the sTag p i g s  had come and would wrest 
his power from him. Getting up in the morning 
preoccupied, he looked and (saw) that the mountain 
pastures and the steppes were covered with white 
tents. Then the king of the sTag g igs  went to +e 
king of the zali  iun, and contended with him In 
majesty, suenght and counsel 7 6) and the king of d ?!,a" iuli was defeated, and o ered homage to Ice. 



~h~ lamer married two daughters of the king of Zah 
iu": g Y ~  sa lug rdsi ma and Ne mar lug rdsi ma;"') 
heconquered mK'ar c'uh lun and dAul dkar nse;y93) 
he obtained the turquoise leners5gq) and became king 
of Zan iun. H e  came riding into Tibet: Bran bu, 
~i and Horss'sent him...s96' hundred boars and two 
pieces of steel.sP7' 

He successively arrived in Yar kluns (8 a) and 
founded there the palace called: mNa' tBan yan 
rgyas mc'ed pa, which measured 66 adonl on each 
side; a veranda ran round it, below. 

This I c e  king was called 1Ce ban c'en; he be, 
came Nah blon of king Sron btsan sgam po. H e  
had five sons: the eldest was Nag la c'an gyu k'ri; 
the second sMon te ri nu mda',S*% the third Crags 
pa, the fourth, as he owned the salt lakes and the 
salt mines, was called Ts'a ba; now (these mines) 
arc in La stod. 

(8 6) The youngest was the Lotsiva of I c e  KIyi 
abrug; he was Nan blon of the kings K'ri sroh Ide 
btsan and Sad na legs. H e  was the lotsiva who trans, 
lated the PrajiiipiramitiZg;' and composed treatises 
like the sCrai gnas brgyad etc. They had five sons 
each and were called the five I c e  p'a ( I c e  fathers). - 

Ice SMon te re nu mda' was-known later as the 
lotsiva of the 1Ce Jiiinasiddhi. H e  was king K'ri 
sro" Ide btsan's Minister. In  this king's times, wick. 
ed ministers having opposed those who practised 
religion, (9 a) he obtained the king's confidence and 
was sent to invite the abbot Bodhisattva6"' and the 
i c q a  Pad ma abyun gnas to Tibet. A s  he had brought 
back the icirya, the king was delighted and elected 
him Nab blon; he also obtained the golden credenl 
tials.6"" H e  was a lotsiva who aanslated many books 
ofthe Law. 

(9 6) I c e  sMon te ri nu pa married K'un bzan 
Aad steli, who bore him two sons: 1Ce sTo re nab' ta 
nu and I c e  bZan sto re nu iie. The former led an 
army to China and conquered the kingdom ofChina. 
And he obtained the king's esteem and many gifts."" 
bZan"4' sto re nu conquered the four Southern re. 
gions. Both were Nan blon of king (Sad) Na  leg^^^) 
and obtained many official documents and credentials. 

bZan sTo re nu married Dus ma of the mNa' 
nam clan, who bore him (10 a) I c e  K'ri bzan Iha 
sbyin, to whom_ the king gave C'u spubs su lun pa, 
rKyen rigs in Nan ro, H a  'u gans bzanw' up to the 
junction between Yug pa and Y u  ba gdon pa, and 
he obtained credentials. The  king ordered him 
to found 108 temples: when these 108 temples had 
been built, to draw up a reckoning of those he had 
b u i l ~  he constructed the temple of rTsis gNas riiin;rn 
Bin dmar" of rTsis gnas riiin, who wears shield and 
cuirass was the C'os skyon of the Ice .  

(106) I c e  K'ri bzan Iha sbyin-was N a n  blon of king 
K'ri ral pa can. H e  married Ses za mo, who bore 
him six sons; the eldest was the great k a i  ston (I I a)-) 
ap'ah to re; then I c e  K'ri snan, 1Ce rCya1 k'ri bzun, 
I c e  Man ts'an stobs bzah, 1Ce K'ri skyes, Man po rje 
k'ri. They occupied various offices, which served to 
increase their power: they were generals of the king. 

they built temples, they were counsellors6'"'of the king 
of  ah i u b  and ministers of m D o  sMad in K'arns. 

Zab ston c'en po's son was I c e  gTsug f a  dpal, 
his son was I c e  bZan k'ri bzan; his son was C e  sTag 
bier bnan k'ri; (I I 6) his son was K'rom bier brtan 
k'ri; the latter had two sons, I c e  stag gi rgyal mu'an 
and sKyes ts'ul ac'o k'ri. sTag gi rgyal mts'an had 
four sons: the eldest had no issue, the second was gYu 
tlog sgra gser bzan, the third dPal sgra, the fourth 
rDo rje k'ri btsan po. I c e  sTag gi rgyal mts'an and 
I c e  sKyes ts'ul ac'o k'ri had three sons)" namely Bya 
k'ri rdo rje dbanF'(12 a) d C a n  ra gTsug tor rin c'en 
and I c e  gYu abum; gYu abum had two sons, the 
~ ldes t  was I c e  bTsun ies rab abyun gnas, the youngest 
Ses rab ye ies. I n  this time, rebellions6"' of their 
subjects against the I c e  family having occurred, the 
I c e  were nearly all killed. I c e  bTsun took refuge, 
to embrace a religious life,6'4'with the L o  ston. rDo 
rje dban p ' ~ u ~ ;  having been ordained by him as a 
monk, he became his disciple?' 

I n  the year firobirdF6) initial year of the second 
diffusion of the Law, he was the principal assistant in  
the foundation of the temple of [Cyan gon.6") in  the 
environs of [Cyan g o n , ( ~ a  6) and he received his corn, 
plete ordination about the age of thiny. In the year 
of the hare 618' he proposed to found 2 v a  lu. 

(13  6) Then I c e  bTsun was the author of the 
kva  lu temple. ofthe chapels on the South and North 
of the Western dBu nse. of the other two chapels, the 
one above in  the Eastern dBu rtse.6'9' dedicated to 
the Yurn c'en mo,"' the one below, which is now 
the mCon k'an, but in those times, there being 
no mCon k'an, was an open circumambulation.6"' 
H e  also made, with precious substances, an image 
of sPyan ras gigs.  

(14 a) The I c e  bTsun went to Bodhgayi in  In, 
dia, and from the great icirya of B ~ d h g a y i , ~ ~ ' A b h a ~ i ,  
karagupta, he learnt the rules of discipline and many 
other doctrines and brought into Tibet an image of 
sPyan ras g i g s  K a  sar pa ni. 

(15 6) Then Ye ies dban po, who had been 
mk'an po when I c e  btsun ies rab abyun gnas had 
taken vows, founded (16 a) the monastery of mK'an 
l u n j n  San and then Klan ra in C e  re, and R o  siiam 
of San in Eastern gYas ru. Then Ts'ul apags of 
kan,  a disciple (nrk'an bu) of I c e  bTsun, took possev 
sion of Bya kyus. His other disciple T'ar rin c'en 
had (in his turn) four disciples: aP'ags grags the 
master of gZugs took sCrei I c e  mts'ams and rCya 
mk'ar stag lun. His brother was gZugs c'e. 1Cc 
dkar po took possession of A n  yig, ' y u g  ston of 
Dsa-ki  ris spa gor and he founded Sab Iha mk'ar 
in Sab rtse. A l l  these were called those of Kon. 

(16 6 )  I c e  bTsunls principal disciple, Ye ies gyu" 
druri, took possession of the temple of rT~is,~g' the other 
disci IeYon tan abyun grags founded sKur bu. from 5, whic were propagated a u l  c'unm' and the other 
monasteries to the East of 2 v a  lu. From sPag ts'al 
pa, (a disciple of) 1Ce bTsun, were propagated those 
of Yag. In  those times the lord of Zva lu had four 
motives of greatness: because his authority extended 



to the four pilIars.6"' because his patrons were r~ le rs .6~ '  
because his monastic rules wcre derived from India, 
because his family was the I c e  family. 

(17 n )  Beginning from K'ro gier gdon k'ri (the 
family) was divided into two branches, the black 
and the white one. O n e  of them was that of I c e  
bTsun,lama of Sriu c'un. A s  to the branch descend, 
ed from I c e  gYu abum, a rebellion of his subjects 
having occurred, they came to L a  ra in K'yim mk'ar; 
hence La ra and [Cyan k'yim belonged to the Ice .  
I n  course of time, a child who wept, crying a' a', 
appeared by the side of a lame woman; the I c e  bTsun 
took care of him, and he became famous by the name 
of king 'A Then, afier the I c e  bTsun had 
founded the temple (of Za  lu), gYu t'og sgra gser 
bzan, son of sTag gi rgyal mts'an and gYu abum's 
elder brother, met I c e  bTsun and asked to become 
his disciple in order to embrace a religious life. The 
see of kva  lu, which had passed to ( I c e  bTsun's) 
younger brother Ses rab abyungnas, was taken by gYu 
t'og sgra gser bzan who, acting against his teachings, 
passed on to temporal power and handed over the 
abbatial see to K'yun po Crags pa sen ge. H e  be) 
came dpon and he exercised power ..... H e  waged 
war against [Cyan gon; K'yun po, thinking that this 
monastery was like the mother of the others, tried 
to detain him; but gYu t'og sgra gser bzan did not 
listen to him and waged war, and he carried all the 
sacred objects of that convent to Zva lu (gloss: the 
sacred objects of [Cyan gon are those now to be seen 
in theancient bTsan k'an). A s  he had fought against 
K'yun, he went to Lhasa. 

(20 6 )  In  those rimes, as there was great turmoil 
due to quarrels between C'u (mig) and kva  (lu),ml 
those of C'u mig stole and carried off the Jo bo's 
image (which was in R i  s p ~ g s ) , ~ ~ " '  but a nun of R i  
s ugs bound the thieves (with magic formulas) and 
tRey were unable to go any funher. 

I n  those times Indians, Nepalese and those of 
dBus and gTsan made many gifts, and in a special 
manner (21 a) the Nepalese were munificent. The  
Nepalese, making a confusion between [Cyan ri and 
2 a l  ri, built under the mountain of kva lu a mc'od 
nen which is known to this day by the name of mc'od 
nen of the Nepalese. Then those of Ri  p'ug and 
those of Zva lu held counsel and saying that from Jo 
bo's (image) greater benefits would have accrued 
to created beings if it had been placed in  h a  lu, they 
took it to kva lu, where it became the main object 
of cult in the chapel to the South of the two which 
are on  the Western side of the dBu rtse. 

gYu t'og sgra gser bzan's son was I c e  aBum pa; 
his sons were I c e  g u m  mi and I c e  abum adar. 
In  those times k v a  lu had not yet a myriarchy's name, 
but its power was equal to a myriarchy's. When 
the law of the kings of Tibet was over. (22 a) the 
country having adapted itself to the Mongol law. 
the four pillars of kva lu and its eight beams, which 
wcre nine with the lion having a mane, to the North. 
and the 70 rafters, each detaining its own power. 
became famous."" 

The four pillars wcre: dCa' ba gdon, pillar of the 
holy Law, SKU ri bya skyus k'a rag, pillar of the 
clan, g y u s  sgyu ma pillar of riches, Ni  gsor pillar of 
strenght. The eight beams: to the East cru ia and 
Byar ts'an. to the South 'Ar lug and aBri mts*ams, 
to the West sDog and Za  skan po, to the ~~d 
m a a m  rdsis abans (22 b) and Cog ro span na. As 
to the lion having a mane of brCya p*ug to the 
North, it is the valley of Cos snon, home o f 4 ~  yug. 

The son of l 'Ce 8 u m  me was A mes d c e  ?dun 
bzan po; the sons of 1Ce A mes =bum dar were: A 
mes +Bum bsta? and his brother. A mes gum 
bstan married mNam mo grol c1?n, who bore A mes 
c'en po Sans rgyas ye Ses and Sa kya blo gros. 

(23 a) After A mes c'en PO Sans rgyas ye ier, 
under [Tag dmar rnam, there were lands reserved 
(as pastures) for the horses and fields for collecting 
the dung of animals destined to nomads and resi, 
dents in the villages. A s  an agreement was not 
reached upon one (of the sections) destined to the 
collection of dung, a conilict broke out between 
those od C 'u  (mig) and those of kva lu; as they had 
fought more than once and it had to be decided who 
was about to win or lose, this (image of) rTa mgrin 
which is in  the bTsan k'an, ne~ghed thrice and those 
of C'u mig were defeated. Then, the boundaries 
having been defined, strife (between them) came to 
an end but 'A h a  rebelled and carried off a large 
pan of the Zva lu pa's power. 

(23 b) A t  that time the king 'A iva was famous. 
A mes c'en po Sans rgyas ye Ses (escaping from 

the domination of) him of C'u mig, the lord of) 
Zva lu took possession of C'u mig,6P1 and t \ e revolt 
of his subjects was put down. After having beaten 
back the army of the 'A iva, against which he had 
marched, he established the Hor law; without any 
longer fighting the rebels, he distributed them in 
the myriarchies and chiliarchies. 

(24 a) A mes c'en po Sans rgyas married Ts'a 
ts'a btsun, who bore him the sku ian  rNa sgra, the 
sku i a n  m C o  p o  dpal and the sku ian  Kun dga' 
=bum and three daughters mK'a' agro abum, Jo bo 
stag ?bum, JO bo Ses abum, six children altogether. 
Ma gcig mK'a' agro abum (25 a) became the wife 
of P'yag rdor of the glorious Sa skya ~ a , 6 ~ "  and as her 
price the latter presented to A mes c'en po sixty hot) 
ses, and the A mes c'en po gave him of C'u i g  
thirty horses. The latter-also gave to the A mes e'en 
PO the rCya skor63" of Sab dge I d i ~ i . ~ ~ ~ '  

A l l  this was given as a dowry 636' for the ma gcig 
mKa' =gro +bum. From ma gcig mK'a' agro abum 
Dhar ma pa la rak sita was born; 

(25 b) by order of the l ~ n g . 6 ~ ~ '  Dharma p i  [la] 
was invited to China. H e  desired to continue his 
lineage,638' but as the land did not suit him, no Son 
was born to him. By order of the king, Jo bo sTag 
gi +bum of Zva lu was invited (to China) in order 
to become ~harma~i la ( raks i ta ' s )  wife; she rnarrled 
him and bore ~atnapdaraksi ta ,  who died Young. 

25 b) The  bDag fiid c'en PO, elected lama the 

Emperor of China, had brought from the country 



of s ~ a n  rtse many riches; when he came to Tibet 
([he Emperor) ordered him to propagate his lineage 
and to take seven wives, and invested him with 
power by a diploma. 

~f that lineage was propagated up to our days 
ifthose royal lamas (ofthe Sa skya clan) are lords 

of the eanh, this is the Zva lu women's merit. 
(26 a) Later Ma gcig mK'a' agro abum was cal# 

led Ma c'en mo, (26 a) Byan sems, Byan sems 
csen mo; A mes was called A mes c'en po, the sku 
ian, or the sku ?an c'en o; this means that they both 
. G n e d  the epithet o f  c'en po. due to their con) 
nection with the aCro mgon P'yag na. T o  A mes 
clen PO, in the last period of his life, king Se c'en 
gave the chiliarchy of sMon agro. A s  the sku ian  
was the root of ?ll the family, he gave Bri mts'ams 
to the sku iad rNa sgra, and to the sku i a n  mCon 
PO dpal (26 b) the decree and the diploma conferring 
upon him lordship over the 2 v a  lu myriarchies, with 
[heir religious communities. After the sku i a n  rNa 
spa, the sku i a n  mCon po dpal, who built the 
Northern wing of the temple (called) of "the three 
doors ,,,"PI was dPon of Zva lu. Inside the " Three 
Doors ,,, in the chapel dedicated to his father A 
mes c'en po Sans rgyas ye ies, he built a statue of the 
great ascetic (the Buddha), with its throne and halo. 

(27 a) A s  regards the genealogies of the abbots, 
K'yun po sgra sen ge conferred the see to the abbot 
mNon pa pa (sNon pa ~a).~4"' By him the abbatial 
see was conferred upon kva lu bion pa pa; thenVa 
c'os byan pa (became abbot). A t  the time of A mes 
c'en po Sans rgyas, the great scholar Bu ston sen ge 
'od was (abbot); at the time of the C'u mig council 
there sat the four great scholars: Bu ston Sen ge 'od, 
the Lord of-the Law, aJam gsar pa, the all,know, 
ing one of Sar, the learned bSod rgyal, who were 
(27 6) all called the "precious Lords of the L a w  ,,. 

The son of the sku i a n  sNa sgra was the sku i a n  
Crags pa rgyal mts'an; the children of the sku 
ian mCon po dpal were the sku i a n  rDo rje 
dban p'yug, ma gcig nu abum, ma gcig 
Narn mk'a' rgyal mts'an, Jo bo rDo rje =bum, Jo 
bo bTsun mo ma, five brothers and sisters. Ma 
cig nu abum became the wife of the Lama 

%Dag Bid c'en po: her sons were T a  dben G u  iri 
Kun dga' (28 a) iii ma, aJam dbyans don yod rgyal 
rnts'an dpal bzan po, the Lord of the L a w  bSod 
nams rgyal mts'an dpal bzan po. namely the three 
great Lords of the Law and great princes."" Ma gcig 
Nam mk'a' rgyal mts'an became the wife of the Sar 
pa, her children were the lama h n  c'en rgyal mts'an 
and his two sisters. Jo bo rDo rje =bum became the 
wife of the Ts'al pa sMon lam-' and of the du dben 
J" Bod rgyal 'od. Her sons were Svi tu K u n  dga' 
[do rje and the du dbnr Ia mCon po =p'eI. 

(28 b) After the sku i a n  mCon po dpal, the 
sku rDo rje dban p'yug was dPon for three 
Years; the king of the Law gave him, as he had given 
his father, the decree and the diploma of investiture 
Over the h a  lu myriarchy. After the sku [Do 
'Je dban p'yug, the sku ian  Crags pa rgyaI mts'an 

became dPon of Zva lu. H e  married the daughter 
of the Ts'al pa dPa' mo adsum abum dpal 5s. In 
the series of the abbots were then recorded the abbot 
aDul adsin dpal and the abbot Crags pa g ion  pa. 

The children of the sku i a n  Crags pa rgyal mts'an 
were the sku i a n  K u n  dga' don grub, (29a) the 
dPon po Rin c'en rgyal mts'an, the sku i a n  Ye ies 
kun dgal, the dPon mo Jo bo K'yed adren d al, the 
dPon mo mCon, the dPon mo dPaI ldan =&m-t:I* 

seven children between brothers and sisters. The sku 
i a n  Crags pa rgyal mts'an went to China ;  king 
0 1  ja du,644' having filled with c'an a crystal cup64s' 
decorated with peacocks,W1 gave it to him, saying: 
" A s  you are the uncle of all the clans, you are also 
my uncle ,,, and he appointed him H u  iria7' (29 b), 
du dben fa of dBus, gTsan and mNa' ris skor gsum. 
judge with (the badge of the) second gem with a 
tiger's head, and he issued a decree, the equivalent of 
a diploma, (conferring upon him the authofity of a 
judge) over the three C'ol ka of Tibet up to Sin kun. 
The king of China gave him an edict and a diploma 
which made him Lord of the lay and religious corn, 
munities of the k v a  lu myriarchy up to this side of 
the T'on la, on the frontiers between the land of Ts'al 
and that of the dPon mo Buddha#briheru[ha]. A t  
that time the lands below gNam Iha lo t'og, on this 
side of the C a m  pa pass up to Yul la span c'e, the lay 
and religious communities, the monasteries,'@' and the 
households beginning with those of K u n  dga' ra ba, 
(30 a) gNas g i i  C'or bu skor, together with R u  c'a. 
sMongro, rTa mc'og k'ab byed glin, Ra srog and rCya 
mts'o; to the North many (places), beginning with Dar 
rgan ru ba, sTag blon ru ba, dBus p'u ru ba. K'an gsar 
of Rin c'en sgan, Bya sgan, rCyal 'og of d C e  sdins. 
gSer lag, the feud of lCan  adral, etc.Qg1 After this he 
conferred upon him the charge of t'on ji du dben Fa6'"' 
and he gave him the diploma with a tiger's head, which 
invested him with power over the myriarchy of Zva 
lu, (30 b) and appointed him dBan hu6j" bSod rgyal, 
Nam mk'a' dmar po, dBan hui k'rims la dban and 
myriarch. This myriarch. who delighted in adminis, 
tering justice, and had received from the Emperor of 
China a judge's office, did not boast of his office. 
Later he made the leather door on the Southern wing, 
the temple of intermediate circumambulation, the 
mCon k'an in  the entrance temple to the East, the 
four great ways of access to the entrance temple on the 
present Northern side, the paintings within projecting 
arches,6g1 the frames of turquoise enamel,")' the tiles 6"' 
decorated with a golden gaiijira, on the gSer k'an, the 
three8storied domes of Chinese style,'s5' the two,storied 
ones of the other temples; inside he placed numberless 
images of the Tathigatas, variously decoratcd with a 
hundred and one kinds of colours, and (3 I b) particu, 
larly on the leather door I08 Buddhas ofthethree times. 
With the purpose of spreading the communities of 
monks, he established (the division between) married 
 monk^^'^' and regular monks;6S7' he established for the 
former religious rules (to be observed) continually; he 
assigned to the monks three of small coins6T8' each, 
taken from the taxes (paid) by the lay communities; 



he also promised to give the monks the clothes they 
needed, and established feuds for the great religious 
ceremonies, to be performed in the first four months 
of the four seasons. 

(34 a) In the year iron#ape 659) the lord of the Law 
Bu ston rin po c'e, who was then 3 1  years old, came 
to Zva lu. 

(35 a) In that year that same lord of the Law 
(Bu ston) built a tern le with dwellings for the monks, 
centering it round a termitage which was in 'ug 
of Zva Iu, blessed because a mc'od rten stood Are .  
in which some ts'a ts'a were placed, with the image 
of the protecting deity of Jo bo rje Lha gcig (AtiSa) 
who had resided there. 

(35 b) Then, the sku ian  Kun dga' don grub 
having furnished the necessary means, the Lord of 
the Law (Bu ston) aaced the outlines, together with 
the explicative inscriptions, of the paintings on four 
sides ofthe temple of h a  lu; i. e. to the West the glo, 
bal mandala of rDo rje dbyins, to the South the 
global mandala of dPal mc'og rigs, to the North 
the global mandala of the Kun  rig. to the East the 
mandala of the mystical families. globally expressed, 
of ?Jam dpal,&) lord of the verbal plane of the 
absolute, and dedicated in the temple of the bsTan 
agyur all the Siara already translated in Tibet.&') 
H e  translated those which had not yet been uanslated, 
completed those which were not complete and also 
put there his own works. 

(38 a) After the Lord of men, incarnation of 
rNam t'os sras, the sku i an  Crags pa rgyal mts'an, 
his son, the sku h n  Kun dga' don grub, became 
dPon of Zva lu. (The Emperor) gave him the 
diploma of t'on ji d~r dben Fa and made him judge of 
the three c'ol k'a of Tibet: he took the diploma with 
the tigerdheaded seal, investing him with the h a  lu 
myriarchy. The Emperor successively gave him all 
the dignities and offices his father had had; indeed 
he became more powerful than his father. He had 
paintings made on the (38 b) pavillion, above, on the 
four corners (of the upper story), the temple of Ts'e 
d ag med, the temple of the bsTan agyur; the walls663' 
b t h e  temple of the sixteen Arhats together with the 
temple Nan poi bDe Idan.&) His sons were dKon 
mc'og rgyal mts'an and the great icirya dNos grub 
rgyal mts'an (390) who died young; his daughters: 
Jo mo pad ma. Jo bo dar ra. Jo bo rdo ra etc. Then, 
before going to (the Hor country), the sku i an  Kun 
dga' don grub left his authority to the son ofdPon mo 
dkar abum, namely to the sku ian  Ye Ses kun dga', 
to whom he confided the regency of Zva lu; recoml 
mending him to rule in a pure manner, he gave him 
the diploma of his office together with the imperial 
letters; he also gave him the a~ then t i ca t ed~~ '  imperial 
edicts, by which his father had been invested with 
the offices of T'on ji du dben ra and of tnt'un  go^.^) 

(40 a) Among the sisters-) of the sku ian Ye les 
kun dga', Jo bo K'ye adrenm) dpal married +Jam 
dbyans Don yod dpal bzan po and bore the Lama Kun 
dga' rgyal mts'an; dPon ma dpal ldan married the si 
tu Knn dga' rdo rje,6@) dPon mo dConml married 

rCyal bzan po (40b) Yin ii ti; dPon mo dpal ldan 
abum married the Sar pa671) and had children from 
him; dPon mo rdo ra daughter of Kun  dga* do, 
grub) married dPon '0 a zer sen gew2) and also had a 
son who obtained the myriarchy of Lho. jo bo pad 
ma married Si tu aP'ags pa dpal; dPon mo... [dar 
re]-) married nag dban Crags pa rgyal mfiDan.eo, 
Ye Ses kun dga's sons were the sku ?an Legs pa don 
grub. and rNam rgyal dpal bzan PO. 

(41 a) After him the sku ian Legs pa don grub 
became dPon of Zva lu. The Emperor of china 
gave him the diploma investing him with an 
equivalent to that of Go t'o ji du dben ram] and with 
the rniliarchy of Zva lu. He ruled well. ~l~~ the 
second (son) du dben ra rNam rgyal dpal bzan 
took the office of (HI) dben fa and governed. r ~ a m  
rgyal dpal bzan po had no son, but a daughter b~~~ 
mo bsTan adsin rgyal mo, whom he gave in mar, 
riage to the Si tu of rTse (41 b) and a son was 
born: the bDag po, P'o [god k'yun rgyal. The sku 
ian Legs pa don grub had five children, between those 
he had from the first and second wife. Of  those he 
had before, the eldest was the monk, abbot of rTsod, 
the second was the sku ian  rCyal la ba and the pun, 
gest the monk who resided in mT'on sma" of 2va lu. 
From the sku ian  rCyal la ba to the sku %an rNam 
rgyal dpal bzan there were one or two dPon of 2va lu. 
The sku ian  rDo rje dpal bzan and (42 a) rDo rjc 
rgyal mts'an [text corrupt]; these two brothers had 
three sons: the sku ian  dPal abyor ba, the Lord ofthe 
Law C'os rgyal ba and the sku ian Rig a pa. 
These also had no male issue. By the king oPrGyal 
mk'ar rtse, the lineage of the sku ian rTse giiis pa 
was interrupted. A s  to Legs pa don grub's second 
issue, born from sRe mo t'on a's daughter,the eldest 
was the sku ian  Don rgyal, 5, e second was the sku 
iad incarnation of Rigs Idan, the precious Lord of 
the Law bKra iis (42 b) rgyal mu'an dpal bzan po. 
The youngest was the Pjag dban po. The sku ian 
Don rgyal ba had three sons; the eldest was the sku 
ian  Sans rgyas pa, the second the Lord ofthe Law 
Rin c'en ajam dbyans, the youngest sku ian rCyal 
c'en pa. Sans rgyas's sons were the sku ian Rin c'en 
bzan po pa, the Lord of the Law Dus &'or b& Sans 
rgyas dpal abyor ba. the sku ian Legs pa pa, the 
Lord of the Law Kun  dga' snin po pa and the sku 

lfia ?jam pa., The son of the sku ian a n  e'en 
bzah po (43 a) was the sku ian Rin c'en pa. 

The sons of rDo rje dban p'yugml were the sku 
Sari sLob dpon Rin c'en and Nam mk'a' mc'og grub 
dpal bzad po. The latter, before becoming a mo*, 
had had relations*' with the daughter of mTs'al Pa 
dPon ka ra, who bore him a daughter 2nd two sons- 
Slob dpon BIO gsal pa and the Lirya P'Y% 
rnam par rgyaI ba. He gave his daughter in mar' 
riage to =Brag ram. and she bore him the gRer e'en 
A mo pa. (43 6) This sku ian  Lord of the Law* 
when he was still young was firm in the thought ofthe 
Law, and although his father's elder brotherem)the sku 
ian  Ye ges kun &a', invited him to help him to rule* 
he refused. O n  that occasion he asked the of 



[he L~~ Bu ston rin po c'e to bestow upon him the 
,,, of devoted layman, and from him he heard the 
dpal dus kyi &'or lo and other insuuctions. (44b) 
H~ met the glorious Lama dam pa and many other 
noble beings. (45 b) A s  to the sku i a n  Blo gsal pa, at 
the age of seven he took monastic vows with the all4 
knowing Bu ston, and up to 15 years of age he was 
comprised among the four (masters) of 2 v a  lu. 

(46 a) The sku ?an p'yogs las rnam par rgyal ba 
dPon mo Lha lcam from firon rtse, and 

she bore him the sku i a n  dPal abyor, who married 
dPon Sans rgyas adsom, the daughter ofthe Sa skya 
pa r?Con po, and they had five sons; the sku ian  
precious Lord ofthe Law and supreme scholar mC'og 

dPal bzan PO, (46 6) the Lord of the Law 
psun tsBogs pa, the sku i a n  rCyal ba rnam sras, the sku 
ian Legs pa bkra iis.") The  sku i a n  rCyal ba rnam 
sras married the mK'ar k'a pa's daughter, who bore 
him the sku ian, the precious Lord of the Law bSod 
nams rnc'og sgrub dpal bzan PO. 

This clan of the I c e  had 1Ce Blo ldan sgom pa 
and I c e  mDo sde sen ge and other keepers of ascetic 
methods and many lotsivas like the loaiva of I c e  
dCa' bai dpal, the lotsiva 1Ce bKra Sis nsegs, the 
lotsiva I c e  Klu mes, ect. 

(47 b) If now one wishes to know which were 
the Bla dpon of 2 v a  lu, we can answer that three were 
known as such: (48 a).lCe bTsun Ses rab abyun gnas, 
his younger brother Ses rab ye ies and P'o po gYu 
t'og sgra gser bzan. gYu t'og sgra, having left the 
religious rules, became dPon (48 b) and left the see 
to K'yun po.grags sen ge. The latter entrusted it to 
the abbot mNon pa pa."" In  the latter's times lived 
I c e  abum. In  the times of I c e  abum and of +Bum 
dar, $on nu brtson pa of 2va  lu was abbot;"" in  
the second pan of +Bum dar's life and at the time 
of g u m  brtan, V a  c'os byan pa; (48 b) at the time 
of A rnes c'en .po Sans rgyas, Bu ston sen ge 'od. 
At the time of Sa skya blo gros and of the sku i a n  
rAa sgra, the abbot aDul adsin."" A t  the time of 
the sku ian mCon po dpal, and for three years of the 
sku ian rDo rje dban 'yug, the abbot Crag gion pa. 
In the second part of %e life ofthe sku h b  Crags pa 
rgyal mu'on, K u n  dga' don grub and in the first o fYe 
ies kun dga' the all*knowing Buston. In the second 
part of Ye ies kun dga's life and in the first part 
of Legs pa don grub's life (49 a) (Buston's) spiritual 
disciple, rNam rgyal.-' In  the second pan of the 
sku ian Legs pa don grub's life and in the first of 
rNarn rgyal dpal bzan. aJam dbyans grags pa rgyal 
rna'an."5) In  the second pan of the sku iati rNam 
rg~al  dpal bzan's life and in the first of the rCyal 
la ba, mK'as grub Sans rgyas rin c'en pa.=) In  the 
second part of the sku i a n  rCyal la ba's life the 
precious aK'rul i ig Ts'ul k'rims r yal mts'an. Never, 
theless all the abbots began to b dated when the 
all#knowing BU ston took possession of the see; as 
to these dates and to the dates of his death, Bu ston the 
all/knowing was born in the year of the tiger*) and 
arrived in the see at the age of 31, in the year iron, 

and for 37 years he ruled the see. When this 

all,knowing was 67 years old, his spiritual son, the 
Lord of the Law, who was born in the year of 
the horse-land was 39 years of age, in the year of 

the Yo) (50 a) in the fourth day of the firs winter 
mon came to the see and ruled it for 3 3  years. The 
all*knowing (Buaon) at the age of 75, in the year 
wood,dragonMn) in  the month of the constellation C'u 
stod.-)in the twenyfirst day passed away. 

(50 b) The Lord of the Law, his spiritual son, at 
the age of 71, in the year of the dragon.'-' in the 
tenth month according to the Mongol calendar, the 
second day. at sunset, passed away. 

(51 a) The Lord ofthe Law Crags pa rgyal mts'an, 
who was born in the year of the serpent,'w' in this 
same yearM" came to the see and ruled it for I6  years. 
In  the interval the see was entrusted to the mK'as 
grub Sans rgyas dpal rin pa.-' 

(51 b) The latter ruled the see for eight years, then 
he went to L a  stod. H e  died in his year, the year 
of the dragon (52 a); then again the see was ruled 
by the Lord of the Law, Crags pa rgyal mts'an, for 
36 years, which summed up with the former yean 
are 52 years (1451). 

Afier him the see was entrusted to the great lama. 
the. aKrul iig. the venerable Lord, the mK'yen nse 
mNa' bdag. aJam dbyalis grags pa rgyal mts'an dpal 
bzan p o , ~ ) w h o  at the age of 84, in  the year ofthe 
drag0n.w' in the tenth month of the Mongol calendar, 
in  the month of sMig drug,@) in the fifteenth day. 
passed away. 

(52 6) aK'rul i ig  Ts'ul k'rims rgyal mts'an d al 
b u n  po, who was born (Iitt.: had as the car of Ris 
binh) the year of the hare.' at the age oJ42, in the 
year of the ape?' in the month rCyal,"" came to the 
see and ruled it for 27 years; (53 a) at the age of 
75, in  the year of the snake,"" in the tenth month 
according to the Mongol calendar. on  the twenty. 
seventh day. he passed away. 

(53 b) The all,knowing mC'og grub bzan po;W' 
born in the year of the h0rse,7~S)at the age of 53, in  
the year of the dog,*)in the month rCyal, on the 
tenth day, came to the see and ruled it for seventeen 
years. A t  the age of 69, in  the year ofthe tiger;w) 
on  the first day of the month of T'a skar.*) at 
sun.down, he passed away. 

(54 a) aJam dbyans bies bsiien bzan po rgyal 
mts'an, born in  the year of the horse,m) at the age 
of69. in the year of the hare;")in the month rCyal. 
on the fifteenth day came to the see and ruled it for 
eleven years, and at the age of eighty, in the year of 
the o ~ , ~ " ' i n  the month C'u stod, on the tenth day, 
he passed away. 

The  peerless Lord of  the L a w  Rin c'en rigs 
adsin7"' rgyal po, born in the year of the snake:'" at 
the age of 59, in  the year of the tiger:'41 in the month 
Sa gs7'5' on the eighteenth day, came to the see and 
ruled it for twelve years.7'" 

dKon mc'og ts'ul k'rims, born in the year of the 
in the year fireahare?') in the eleventh month 

according to the Mongol calendar, came to the see 
and ruled i for eight The  Lord of the L a w  



bSod nams rgyal mts'an pa, born in the year of the 
 ox,'^"' at the age of 3 I. in the year water~sheep."" in the 
month C'u stod.on the seventeenth day came to the see 
and ruled it for eleven years."" After him Lhai btsun 
po blo bzan bstan pa, born in the year fire.hare7'3' 
(55 a) at the age of 67, in the year fire.bird.7'" in the 
month sNron,"jJ on the seventeenth day ascendcd the see. 

A l l  these things7"'according as they are in the 
guide of the most holy T'ugs rje c'en po,"7) taking as 
a base the list of its abbots, the old eople's narn,  
tives, D o n  grub rgyal mgon's philoyogical works, 
wrinen according to the method of the all,know~ 
ing master7*' of Kaliyuga, and above all extracting 

information from the biographies whose consultation is 
usefu1,like those of the @NO most ancient sku fah and of 
the Lord ofthe Law, the sku ian  Rin c'en myyen nb 
mc'og grub dpal bzan PO,?;" and $at vajra of conup 
ted times, who were d C e  ap'el of sNe mo, etc., he 
is called Mangaladamoghadsiddhi, i. e. (in Tibetan) 
bKra Iis don grub, rightly disposed (all these things) 
in  writings (which preserve those memories), in an 
indestructible manner; this he did for the good of all 
future beings and for the advantage ofthe great pro, 
geny of the sku fan, the lamas lords of that Bodhgayi 
of Tibet which is the glorious gSer k'an of Bva lu. 
May good increase. 

FROM THE CHRONICLES OF GYANTSE 

(I a) The yotr hdag g u m  iieg was descended from 
Gra rgod adon btsann0) of upper m D o  k'ams; he 
wore an armour made of a hundred tiger skins, he 
seized brown bears by the paws and the was the son, 
in,law of king C e  sar of K'rom. Trusting to the 
Sa skya pa's glorious teachings he settled in the gTsan 
region and got to sNar rnam, and followed the sect 
of the ancient school of esoteric formulas. His son 
was the icirya Nam mk'a' byan c'ub. the laner's son 
was the master Narn mk'a' lhun grub; the latter's 
son was the icarya Nam mk'a' bzan po. H e  had 
three sons: the eldest was the dPon brTson agrus rdo 
rje; the second the dcirya Crags brtson, the youngest 

nu ap'ags. The  eldest was one of the four 
masters (magicians) of his time), like Nam mk'a' 
grags of the mC'ims c \ an of sNar t'an. The  youngest 
was the secretary of the T i  iri Crags 'od of the Bla 
bran k'an gsar."" The  second went into the upper 
country, depending on  the great (Sa skya) resi. 
dence etc. While he was in the great feud"" of 
sTag t'og, he had from Ses rab ma a son who was 
named dPon rCyal mts'an bzan po. A s  he was of 
good birth and fine appearence and proficient in  
writing, the Zva lu pa733)eleaed him mi dpon of 
Eastern R a  dsa. H e  married Lha  mo dpalm'  and 
had three sons; in the year yo ria,"" according to the 
Indian calendar. Dpal  ldan bzan po saw the light.n6) 

The  lamer was lofty through the glory of his me# 
rits, he had an unbreakable faith in  the teachings of 
the Victorious, was excellent among all the scholars 
of the world, the diadem of all those who overthrow 
the opposers of religion and he had several heavenly 
virtues; with his wisdom he enlightened the dark. 
ness of the world, pervading it with a great glow. 
In the year iron,ape (1320) his younger brother dPal 
Idan rin c'en pa was born; the roots of faith were 
extremely firm in him and the branches of his 
munificence spread over the ten points of space; (2 a) 
he possessed the splendour of the lung of the 
Yaksa."7' In  the year firehger (I  326) the honourable 
sTag dar po was born."'' 

The eldest, when he was thirteen or fourteen, 
went to sTe po in lDan yul."~' to learn the scriptures 
according to the lDan system. A s  the place 
him;4o' he built a dwelling there and had the vision of 
1Dan ma dban rgyal, his family's protecting deity.7ab) 
A t  the age ofsixteen, in  the year waterdbird I jjz), he 
went to Sa skya, the great see. By virtue oft  k e karmic 
connection derived from a vow he had made in a 
preceding life, and thanks to his deeds, which had 
determined relations of lord and protege between 
the Sa skya pa and himself, he met the master o f K a h  
gsar and became his officer.74" Soon he asked him to 
be app0inted7~3) in the b z i  t'og. In that same year 
he went back (to his lands). Then at the age of 
seventeen, in the year wood.dog (I 3 34), he went back 
to the (Sa skya pa's) residence; he was employed by 
the K'an gsar pa as an official in  the b2 i  t'og's palace. 
Being very capable in  writing. he became first se* 
cretary. Then he invited from Rol skam to lDan 
yul the great master of dPyal aP'ags rgyal ba,") who 
consecrated his dwelling. His mother with her two 
elder sons asked to take the eight vows of lay devotees; 
he added to his first name the name of his master, 
being called from that time aP1ags pa dpal bzan po; 
the younger brother assumed the name of aP'ags pa 
rin c'en; their mother, in the same way, that of Ma 
cig Lha  mo sman. A t  this time aP'ags pa rin c'en 
had a vision of Ts'ogs kyi bdag po (Cana~ati)  gNod 
sbyin dban PO. A t  the age of eighteen, in the year 
of the boar (1335)~ he went back once again to the 
residence (Sa skya). In the Lha k'an bla bran he 
met the master C'os kyi rgyal mts'an pa. 

Having become his intimate74" and having anent 
ded to the most important affairs, he urged that dCe 
b k s  d C e  adun rgyal mts'an of Ron PO might accept 
him in his retinue in the expedition against the Lho 
duf124~' (which he was preparing). A t  the age of 
twentythree, in the year ironddragon (1340)~ he went 
as a lay companion747) (in the retinue) of dCe bjes* 
and in Lho d u n  the enemies7@' were destroyed. 
In the seventh month of the year waterhorse (134~) 



he went back to the see to present propitiatory offefev 
ings for the deceased7'q' d C e  bies. Then, while the 
b~~~ c*en Don yod rgyal mts'an was residing in the 
gz i  tiog, he gave propitiatory gifis to all, beginning 
wih  those honourable (lords). When he asked to 
occupy the place of the d C e  bies, the bDag c'en 
Said to him: "Although you are worthy of being a 
,,,j ien, it is necessary that you go to conquer the Lho 
dun ,, , (4 a) and therefore he gave him the badges,noi 
diplomas and letters "" appointing him to replace the 
d~~ hies. A t  the age of twentyfive, in the year water, 
horse (1342), he went to bZan yul. Among the four 

corresponding to the (four) sections in which 
sa skya was divided, the d C e  bies d C e  adun rgyal 
rncsPan had that of Sar k'a; as he was appointed in 
his place he was exalted as the glorious Sar k'a pa."" 
Having conquered the D u n  renDM' as the clergy and 
laymen were pacified, the Sa skya pa hierarch too had a 
high opinion of him;*s' in the year water.sheep (1343)~ 

he was twentysix, he founded the monastery of 
Sol bla tsam, where the excellent scholar, the mK'an 
e'en Rin c'en bsod nams bzan po resided. Next he 
provided for a summer retreat for C'os lun tslogs pa.7* 

A t  the age of thirty, in the year firedboar (1347) 
(the Sa skya pa lama) of b k i  t'og gave him the inves, 
Gture with the annexed lettervpatent as administrator 
of Western Lho brag. 

A t  he age of thirtyone, in the year of the mouse 
1 ~ ~ 8 )  (4 &)-he obtained from the chief of dBus and 
rom the Sar k'a pa that they should have sincere ! 

intentions"7' towards each other. A t  thirtythree, in 
the year irondtiger (I 350)~ he married the dPon mo Pad 
ma, daughter of the sku i a n  of Za lu K u n  dga' don 
grub, descended from the Hor; she was sixteen, having 
been born in the year wood~boar (1335), and the sku 
ian gave him as his daughter's dowry the feud of 
lCan ra, with its temple and sacred objects. A n d  he 
named his younger brother aP'ags pa rin c'en admin, 
istrator.7" Then he provided for the C'os lun ts'ogs 
pa, which was the monastery chosen as the chiefsee by 
the great scholar h n  c'en gion nu. In  the year of 
the mouse (1360) he founded the temple of Lha rgyal 
dkar po in P'ag ri. In some writings we find that 
in the year ofthe dragon he founded Lhun grub rdson 
in Cam pa.n9) A s  the various traditions differ, the 
question is difficult to solve for those whose intell 
ligence is scanty, but the wise, by comparing the in, 
dications of time and examining the dates (identify) 
those two (incomplete) references with the years iron, 
mouse and waterldragon (1352). If the eldest (of 
the two brothers) aP'ags pa, at the age of thirty,four 
and fiftytwo really built (those two temples) it is befit, 
ting that the discernment of intelligent people should 
later investigate. (5 n )  In  the year water,dragon (I 3 52) 
when he was thirtyfive, he put his trust, as ifthey had 
been his chaplains, in the so,called four sections (ofthe 
Law), i. e. in the glorious lama ofC'os lun tslogs,in that 
of Ts'ogs c'en, in that of d C e  adun sgan and in  that 
of Bye rdsi ts'ogs, who preserved unaltered the tra, 
dition of the Kashmiri pal?dita's*" teaching. H e  
Presented them, as a sign of homage, with many 

offerings. In  that year he destroyed the Lho d u n  in 
Rin c'en sgan and in the envirpns of P'ag ri. 

In  the following year the Sar dun*" led by Don 
grub dar, having vanquished the C u r  minister o fCrum 
pa and having asked to make an act of submission. 
it is said that he let them remain in his retinue. In 
the year wood,horse (1354) his younger brother aP'ags 
pa rin c'en pa went to Lho brag and conquered 
the Lho dun  and hence deserved well of dBus. 
In the year wood,goat (I 3 55) he asked the lama of the 
Lha  k'an bla bran to appolnt him administrator of 
mDol byub,*'and he did so. When the eldest brother 
was forty, in the year firexbird (I 3 57), called according 
to the Indian system gser ap'yan,*' the lord of men 
K u n  dga' ap'ags pa was born to him of Ma gcig pad 
ma, then twenythree years of age, in lCan  ra. 

(5 b) bDe yans sbyans's consecration was made 
in lCan  ra, in an ample manner, by masters at whose 
head was the allflknowing Buston rin po c'e; he asked 
for initiation and offered a mandala in which had 
been employed nine sras of gold in  all. In  the year 
earth,dog (1358), to ~btain~permission to found a 
temple on  the mountain of Sam bu m e  dgu. he sent 
(to the Chinese court) the dPa' si Mig pa K u n  dga' 
d y l  ba/a) father and son, from lCan  ra, both retinue 
o Kar ma pa Ran abyun rdo rje, who was then going 
to the Chinese Emperor,*" and with him C'os 'od.*' 
In  the year earthjboar (1359) Ma gcig Pad ma pa 
who had reached her twentyfifth year, giving birth 
to a son, her karmic causes having matured, passed 
from this life. Hence he dedicated a statue of rJe 
btsun sgrol ma, made of silver according to the In, 
dian style, its proportions having as their unity of 
measure the (dead woman's) thumb, decorated with 
all sorts of gems. When the elder brother reached the 
age of forythree, that is in  the year irondmouse (I 360) 
the T'ai dben (6 n )  Blo gros rgyal mts'an conferred 
an office upon him and appointed him N a n  c'en 
of the bZi t'og palace; hence he was called the Nan 
c'en aP'ags pa dpal bzan po. H e  took upon him. 
self the offices of greater trust7e) in  the b k i  t'og. in 
Lha  c'en and in  Lha m e  and great spiritual and 
material peace accrued to all men. In  the year iron. 
elephant ( I  361), when the Nan c'en was foryfour, he 
married the daughter of the dPon c'en dBan p'yug 
dpal, named dPal ldan bSod nams abum, celebrated 
under her other name of dPon mo c'en mo, from 
whom in  the year of the hare (1363) was born the 
honourable Crags pa.") In the first month of the 
year wood,dragon (I 364) the Tai  dben Blo gros rgyal 
mts'an passed from this life and bDag po K u n  dga' 
rin c'en ofthe b z i  t'og charged him to bring presents to 
sNeu gdonm9' saying that the bsvi tu Byan (c'ub rgyal 
(mts'an) and the Nan c'en aP'ags pa were on goo a terms 
due to preceding relations; hence in the fourth month 
he set OK Butthe icirya of &is k'ab rNam rgyal 
and C'en po Ses rab bzan and the dPa' ii of Zad, 
dKon mc'og '7") ploned evil plans, and they told him 
that the bsvi tu Byan rgyal 77'' was i1l.m' The  N a n  
c'en aP'ags pa together with his followers was sur, 
rounded in Rin spuns, then led to a C ~ a  p'yi ts'on 



adus, and his saintly behaviour which had been 
profitable to dBus and gTsan was s1andered.m' 

Although some people devoid of any reli ious or 
civil decorum (tried to do him harm),through t fe  grace 
of the Sa skya clan. beginning from the C'os rje, the 
glorious bla ma lofty bSod nams rgyal mtslan.through 
the mercy bestowed upon him by the three precious 
gems, through the merits of (his wife) the princessnd' 
and the regard he had shown for the icirya of C'os lun 
ts'ogs and for the lama of Sa dbyun, due also to the 
unerring truth of the connection between cause and 
effect, to the cuirass of moral energy of his elder bro, 
ther aP'ags pa rin c'en and of his other relatives 
residing in their fiefs and to the attachmentm' of his 
~oldiers'7~' for their chief (like the devoted layman of 
Yar kluns, etc.) and to the performance of his duty. in 
which he had shown a perseverance beyond all ima, 
gination, through the combination of all these causes 
and good omens, on  the fifteenth day of the ninth 
month, without receiving any damage, like a lotus flo, 
wer issuing from the mud untouched by any sin, as if 
drawn by a silken rope,m' he arrived through Ron po. 
rDsa rgyab. P'o ma and [Cyan ro, etc. 

In  that same year, in the ascending fortnight, the 
dPa  Si C'os 'odm' arrived in s ~ a  rims, bearing from 
the Mongol emperor T'o gan t'i mur, together with 
gifu, the diploma of Nakc'en and the permission to 
build the temple on  the Sam bu rtse dgu mountain. 
When the Nan c'en reached the age of fortyeight, in 
the year, according to the Indian calendar, sNa ts'og 
dbyig,ml that is in the year wood~snake (1365) he in 
accordance with good artrological conjunctions foundtd 
rTse c'en, mK'ar k'a, Lhun grub rtse in  Pa  snam, and 
particularly he laid the foundations of the great palace 
called rCyal mk'ar*' rtse, which in ancient times 
was (the royal palace) of the mNa' bdag c'en PO.*" 

(8 a) In this same year, from his marriage with the 
dPon mo c'en mo, was born he who is celebrated by 
the name oE great ascetic K u n  dga' blo gros rgyal 
mts'an dpal bzan po, at the same time the son of the 
Nan c'en aP'ags pa and of his brother. In  the year 
fire~horse (1366) the Nan c'en aP'ags pa dpal, who 
had reached his fortyfirst year, laid the foundations 
of the temple of rTse c'en and repaired the enclosure 
and the turret.*" 

When the Nan c'en aP'ags pa was fifty, in the 
year firexgoat (1367) he met i n  brCya gron the daugh. 
ter of the chiliarch of sMon agro d C e  sfien pa and 
of bSam grub adsom, whose name was Byan sems 
bzan mo dpal, and as she was an uncommon being, 
as a sign that a bodhisattva would be born as her 
son, in  that ear the dpa' ji d C o n  c'en arrived from 
the (imperial! G u n ,  bearing from the Mongol king 
T'o gan t'i mur the title of jyun lo ta ho t'ai rvi tu,fl3' 
greater than that of svi tu, a crystal seal and the third 
gem with a golden tiger's head, the round golden 
patent,"' gifts of foodstuffs and fla~ks,7~5' the royal 
diploma investing him with the office of  t'u  on,*^) 
from SKU ril t'og upwards and from Cans ba bzan 
po downwards, and on this side of f i r i  mt~'ams*~' 
Cans dkar po as his apanage,m' soap*' for the queen 

and sbel kam' for the prince and xam dkon r r 8 1  for the 
minister, and the d i  loma of du dben of m ~ a *  [is lm, 
for the younger brot K er aP'ags pa rin clen. 

When the C'os rje, the glorious, lofry blama bSod 
nams rgyal mts'an dpa1.m) went to dBus,he begged him 
to perform the consecration of lCah ra, and having 
invited those of the monastery of gNas rfiib, he announ, 
cement of the diploma he had received was given, 
In  that same year Hor bSod nams dpal was born.m) ($ 4 In the year earthrmonkey (1368) Kun dgaV 
dpa da ra k'a c'e795) arrived; he had been invited by 
the Emperor, who had given him the diploma of 
" strengthener ,,'"' of the teaching, buttons '37) and 
cloth for his clothes, together with good presents of 
foodstutfs. In  that same year he completed the temple 
of rTse c'en, the veranda with t h i n p i x  pillars and 
the chapel with eight pillars. This bDag e'en t'ai 
bsvi tu died in his fiftydhird year, in the year iron,dog 
(1370) on  the fifth day ofthe first month, in his private 
room K'ra mo in rTse c'en. 

A h  him his younger brother, ) P h s  f a  Cn + 
du dben Fa, with the purpose of accomp lshlng his 
elder brother's pure wishes as regards religion, ot 
fered many gifts to the monks ofthe monasteries ofthe 
upper and lower part of the gTsan region, beginning 
with those of the great see Sa skya). 

(9 b) I n  the fifth mont \ he founded the palace 
and the assemblyhall in the rTse c'en temple. In 
his fiftysecond year, i n  the year iron4boar (1371) in 
the eighth month, he invited to the great monastery 
of rTse c'en the incomparable ria dpon Kun dga' 
dpa1.e) master and disciples, about six hundred per, 
sons in all; he begged him to become its abbot and 
he founded the school for the explanation ofthe Law, 
collecting there almost all the spiritual preceptors 
(kalyinamitra) of dBus, gTsan and K ' a m ~ . ~ )  aP'ags 
pa du dben Sa, at the age of fiftythree, in the year 
earth,mouse (13~2)  together with the dPon Kun dga' 
ap'ags pa, went on a visith' to the master's great resi 
dence, the glorious Sa skya. where he did perfect ho. 
nour to all the family, b e g i n ~ n g  with Kun dga' rind 
c'en of the b Z i  t'og and the four classes of dignitaries 
of the various palaces."" 

(100) The  dPa' Si C'os 'od returned once more 
to the Chinese coun; the king of the Mongols had 
(meanwhile) conferred upon him (viz. aP'ags pa) the 
office of bsvi tu. with the seal belonging to it."" He 
notified the diploma appointing him aP'ags Pa [in 
c'en; hence his name was changed into that of aP'ags 
rin c'en du dben fai d r ~ n  tai bsvi tu. Having given to 
the honourable K u n  dga' ap'ags pa (his nephew) the 
office of Nan  c'en and the diploma of t'll J O h  he 
went back. In the year wood/hare (1375) in brCya 
gron, Byah sems bzan mo dpalb3' bore ap'ags Pa tin 
c'en's son; he had no rivals as a warrior and was the 
right honourable dBan rgyal ap'ags pa. 

(10 b) The  bsvi tu aP'ags pa rin e'en, in the year 
fire,dragon (1376) at the age of fiftyseven* in the 
seventh month, passed away. 

(I I a) The bDag c'en (Kun dga' ap'ags pa) at the 'ge 
oftwentythree, in the year eanhlsheep (1379) founded 



the spel mo c'e in mDol byun and appointed as admi, 
,,istrator gNas brtan ap'el ba. A t  the age of t w e n w  

in the year wood,mouse (I  3 84) he made a census ew' 

ofthe laymen and men of religion, ofthe fa mi lie^,^^^' 
ofthe Tibetans and ofthe g r o g  pa, which was called 
ply; p'an pai deb gfer nag leb tu stiad pa gnrb ,,."' 

~t twentymine, in the year wood4elephant (1385) 
in the third month, the fiend of madness entered the 
brain of some men, but although there were insults 
and slander against the bDag c'en, nevertheless as 
the rays of the sun of his merits hurt the eyesw) of the 
evil birds living in the gloomy spaces, he blinded 
them. In the year fire#ox (1397) when he was f o r y  
one, through the right honourable Hen d u  c'en po of 
Yar abrog, (those who had injured him) asked for his 
grace and through his great compassion (10 6) they 
,bwned it. This great lord of men, who caused the 
lotus ,garden of the created beings which are upon 
earth to prosper, completed the lofty temple of rCyal 
rnk'ar rtse, called bSam ap'el rin po c'e. 

(12 a) Having now to speak of the great saintly 
king's birth, we will say that he was conceived by his 
mother in the year earthtdragon (I  388), and was born 
in the sixth month of the year earth,serpent (1389). 

(13 6) From the master of dPyal K u n  dga' rgya 
mts'o he obtained the name of Rab brtan kun bzan 
ap'ags pa. 

(14 b) A t  twenty, in the year earthmouse (1408) 
called according to the Ind an system K u n  adsin,8"on 
an order from his father, the saintly Nan c'en K u n  
dga' ap'ags pa, he performed the ceremony prescri~ 
bed by the religious calendar, to satisfy the wish of 
the bDag c'en and of his brother, and on this occa, 
sion, having assembled a great number of monks 
and laymen, honoured them by distributing (gifts) 
to each of them. 

(16 a) In the year irowhare (1421) in  the ninth 
month, on the fifteenth day there was a great earth. 
quake and Rin spuns was destroyed; of many other 
towns and villages not even the name was left. I n  
the year watevdragon (1412) when the bDag c'en (i. 
e. his father) was fiftysix, (16 6) in the second month 
he came to sBad gcod to give a feast e")' for the arrival 
ofthe ambassadors who had come to invite the king 
of the Law of the great Vehicle on the king of 
China's part,"" headed by T a  biin; having offered 
great gifts to the T a  bi in and to his retinue of about 
five hundred persons, he went back. In the fifih 
month the saintly lung of the Great Vehicle moved 
from his seat; he then went to meet the right honour, 
able bSod nams dam pa and his nephew and offered 
great gifts, as it was fitting, and also said that his opi, 
nion concerning the teaching of the glorious Sa skya 
was (unchanged) as before, and advised him to take 
the Lha k'an c'en mo.8"' In this same year the bdag po 
e'en Po (17 a), who was considered an incarnation of 
Cans bzan gnod sbyin, began to sicken, and although 
he received the grace of the blessing of the sku fan 
the Lord of the Law8"' and other masters, on the fifth 
day of the ninth month he passed from life in rCyal 
rise in the Eastern hall. 

After him, in the year waterldragon (1412) in the 
first month, in a well,omened astrological conjunc* 
tion of planets and stars, the saintly lord of men. 
liberal towards the Buddhas' holy teaching, whose 
name was K u n  tu bzan, ascended his father's throne. 
(17 b) A t  the age of twenyfive. in this same year 
called rNam rgyalg'3' according to the Indian calendar, 
he founded the feud of l C a n  ra whose revenue were 
assigned to temple~;~'*'on this occasion he invited from 
Byan his former lama, the Lord ofthe highest scholars. 
the Lord of the Law. the c'os rje d C e  legs dpal, con. 
sidered an incarnation of the ancient master, the great 
scholar and ascetic, Lhai dban p0;~'5) he was the chief 
of four hundred scholars, who had a thorough know. 
ledge of the revelation and the sciences. Therefore 
he begged him to preside the religious ceremonie~.~ '~ '  

(18 a) Above all in this year (watermake, 1413) 
in  the filth month, eighth day, five T a  biin. departed 
from the great royal palace,""' with a retinue of about 
five hundred persons, having at their head the H a  
ho ta biin8"'and the gSun ta bi in sent by the king of 
China, k i n g x e  wan, to invite the Lord of the Law 
the pandita SriSirip~tra;~'9' they were also directed to 
proclaim the (imperial) orders to many dignitaries of 
dBus and gTsan, that is to give presents to the Lord of 
the Law T'eg c'ene'"' and to the Kar ma pa?" to erect 
(in the monastery of) mTs'ur pug"' the golden pinnacle. 
to confer upon the bDag po of the bZi t'og8'* the title 
of Tai  Zri, to the bDag po dBan pa the diploma of 
dBan,8'4'to his younger brother that o fgu  fri, to the 
great abbot of sNar t'an and to the great abbot of 
gNas r S n  the brief appointing them gu hi, to bSod 
nams dpal and to Crags pa dpal of Lho  the diploma 
of bsui frr, and what was necessary to whitewash the 
mc'od rten aP'ags pa Sin k'un "5' and the diploma 
authorizing him ofdBus to reside in  the great tem~le.8~'  
A t  this time, in  the twelfth month, they arrived. 

(18 b) The saintly king with his brother, to re. 
ceive the imperial edict, went into the pala~e,~'7' and 
he had the T a  bi in escorted from Ts'on adus. O n  
the fifteenth day the diploma was notified to him 
and he assumed the name of g Yun lo 110 ta bsui ru 
Rab brtan kun  bzan ap'ags pa. They gave him 
many giks, beginning from the seal. made of a great 
silver bre;"9' the use ofred stampsejo' began in this year. 

The younger brother Rab abyor bzan po had the 
seal investing him with the office of n~ir  c'en. Afier 
having distributed other gifts also, the T a  bi in went 
to invite the lord of the Law, the pandita residing 
in Byai7.B3" Although in some documents it is said 
that the edict quoted above was proclaimed in the 
year of the horse (1414). in the second month, these 
(data) of ours seem exact. 

A t  the age of twentysix, in  the year wood,h_orse 
(1414) the saintly king built on the great river Nan 
c'u an exuaordinary bridge, having in the centre six 
arcades 'J" and mc'od rten of the type called of the 
Bodhisattva, through whose middle the road passed. 

(190) T o  mee,t the pandita famous under the 
name of SilcyaSri Siriputra mahisvimin?3' who was 
coming, invited by the T a  biin, the saintly king 



went to aDol c'un; the monks residing in the various 
monasteries of lower R a n  went to meet and honour 
that master with great ceremonies and processions?*' 
H e  then invited him into the temple of lCan  ra where, 
as above, he was greatly honoured by the monks of 
upper (Qan) beginning with those of gNas rfiin. 

(20 a) In that year the saintly king of the Great 
Vehicle came from China and the notable83s' uncle 
and nephew from the upper and lower palace, came8") 
to the palace (of Cyantse). H e  invited the C'os rje 
to rCyan gonQ3" and honoured him with the greatest 
homage and veneration. and the latter, extremely 
satisfied, returned to the great see (of Sa skya). 

(24 a) In  the year earth,boar (1419) when the saint, 
ly king was thirtyone, in the month Caitra, on  
the day of the great feast established by the fundamen, 
tal tantra of the Kalacakra, he consecrated a tanka on 
woven stuff, made oftwentythree bolts of light golden 
silken 

Having been begged by the notable Nan c'en 
Rab  abyor bzan po to consecrate the most important 
objects of cult, the bDag po dBan N a m  mk'a' legs 
came to sTag rtse and on  that occasion spoke thus 
to the saintly king: "I want you to become the chiefdj9) 
of my second see Lha rtse rdson ,, . Therefore in 
the third month of the year wood*dragon (1424) he 
departedQo' and in  the great see (of Sa skya) having 
informed the Lord of the L a w  of the Great Vehicle 
of the matter, he took possession of Lha  ase; the great 
temple(Lha k'an c'en po) was also entrusted to him.Q1' 

(26 n) In  the year wood,snake (1425) when the 
saintly king was thirtyseven years old, he conse. 
crated in the centre ofthis great monastery '4" the lama's 
vast palace, filled with sacred emblems of the verbal 
spiritual and physical plane; on the upper floor of 
the convent he built his private cell, called gSer po 
mk'a' spyod; outside the temple a wall encircling it, 
which measured two hundred giuQ3) on  each side, 
ornamented with sixteen turrets, round which ran 
the circumambulation with great gates on  the North 
and South, and a couple of gates both on the East 
and West, namely six gates in  all. 

(27 a) A t  the age of thirtynine, in the year fire, 
sheep (1427) on the tenth day of the prrrvi!cida (July), 
the constellation rgyal and the planet pur bu'"' being 
in  a perfect and extraordinary conjunction, in a well/ 
omened day he consecrated the bKra Sis sgo man.e4" 

(28 a) When the saintly king was fortytwo, in the 
year shee ,dog (1430) in the eleventh month, the 
honourab f e slob dpon K u n  dga' rgyal mts'an pa.8"' 
having abandoned the heap of his particular desires,died. 

(30 a) In  the year of the mouse (1432) in the 
summer the saintly king consecrated an image of this 
protecting deity, made of woven material. representing 
a great figure of the Buddha, which as soon as created 
beings see it, frees them from the pain of evil destinies. 
Its back was also made of woven material. ( 3 0  6 )  In  
the year earthdhorse (1438) in the fourth month, on the 
day of the full moon (in conjunction) with the con. 
stellation saga:ay'being the thirteenth day of the month, 
as the great feast came round which commemorates 

SPyamuni's attainment of supreme enbghtenmenC 
the ceremony of consecration, in its three 
preparation, essential liturgy and conclusive liturgy 
was performed by the sku ?an, the c'os rje N~~ mk'a: 
mc'og grub dpal bzan po's chief disciple that is by 
the C'os rje P'yogs ]as rnam rgya1Q8' and by the great 
lama Tsan ta pa etc. 

In  Rin c'en rtse she who was known by the name 
of Byan sems bzan na pa,Q9) in the year wood,hare 
(1435). in the eleventh month passed from life. 

(33 a) The great Lord of the eanh, the saintly 
king Rab  brtan kun  bzan ap'ags p a p B  at the age of 
fiftyone, in the year earth#sheep (1439). i. e. according 
to the Indian calendar, in the year called Darrgru6,1sr) as 
the crops had been damaged by the weather, renewed 
the blocks of the dhrivani included in the four great 
Tantras, which had been collected by that second 
omniscient, Bu ston, in whose essential nature all 
tues are united, the greatest among all scholars, cot, 
rected them and put them together in the form of 
books; then of the dhiranis, which were not included 
therein, but were to be found in the original Tantras, 
he made a new collection, called of the hundred, 
thousand dhirnni, and that the gem of the teaching 
might endure and prosper for a long time, he had 
them cut in kalpadrurrra wood. 

(34 n) This king, extremely generous towards the 
sacred teaching. at the age of fiftytwo,in the year iron, 
ape (1440) built chapelsBj2' in the centre of the great 
monastery of dPal ak'or sde; he built the mc'od rten, 
he erected turrets and encircling walls, he conse, 
crated religious objects, dedicated to the three planes: 
physical, verbal and spiritual; he further built dwell, 
ings for the monks who explain the Law and who 
give themselves to ascetic practices, nevertheless he 
did not opprcss his subjects. T o  let them breathe 
or to comfort them, he published an exemption from 
any new taxBS3) for three years, as follows: (34 6) "Be 
it well. By the king's order"" (this) is the word of 
the tfii svi tu Rab brtan kun bzan apBags pa: to lay 
officers, to administrators of the interior, to married 
people, to young and old, to officials, to ecclesiastical 
communities, to nobles,'") to the lay community, to 
the lower classes it is proclaimed. Since last year the 
supply of l a b ~ u r ~ ~ ~ ) f o r  the consrnuction of the monast 
tery has continued without interruption. Those who 
have worked on  it, as regards good deeds. have 
obtained an exceedingly great merit. (35 0) Although 
the compulsory supply of work (as a service) to the 
State, the requirements of the GovernmentBs7' and its 
defence are very important, nevertheless it is also true 
that you have been afflicted for a long time with 
various sorts ofwork, and I am grateful to YOU for It. 
Then you have suffered greatly from the tax.colleu 
tors.tsi' Therefore, beginning from New Year's day, 
there will be a three years' exemption. A s  the haP' 
piness derived from the propagation of the Buddhis 
teaching depends upon those who have it in 
keeping, the works of spiritual preceptors (ka!yri?ami' 
tr..), the energy displayed in hearing, reflecung* ex' 
plaining, realizing the doctrine, the fact that zeal 



for the study (of that same doctrine) is considered 
fundamental, all these have a great value. 

l * ~ h i ~  is so by virtue of the safe rules which define 
the that must be performed and those that must be 
shunned by a person consecrated into the order; such 
a penon must not follow a way of life like that of 
common people, who only thlnk about eating and 
drinking. Those who honour the various convents 
and holy hermitages, both the summer and the 
winter ones, and the three Gems in general and those 
who respect the ten rules or d o  homage to the monks 
and those who to temples of their own land, (35 6) to 
the mc'od rten and to the walls on which the prayer, 

o,,, monipodnre hum ,, is written "9' etc., make presents 
ofclothes, give offerings to whitewash them,ffo'lamps'6" 
and little flags and perform the religious services pres. 
cribed by the calendar, let them be diligent. Let 
hunting be always forbidden in the mountains and 

on the three feasts of the first and second fort) 
night of each month and in the first, third, fourth 
and eighth month according to the Mongol calendar. 
from the first to the fifteenth day, as the great festi, 
vals of the Buddha then take place, be it forbidden 
to kill animals. Let no fresh meat be introduced into 
the kitchen, nor shall the a r o g  pa, on those dates, 
come to do business in meat.&" Let poachers catch 
no antelopes in mountains and valleys and let h u n ~  
ters6a' not kill any living creature; let no one fish. 

"To families, lay and religious communities, tax) 
payers,'"' foreigner~,t~~' tributes, excepting these new 
taxes for war and defence, to be paid in the autumn, 
called "the flesh tax,,, and those reccrded in the bock of 
government taxes, and the minor tithese6 ' fixed accord/ 
ing to the calendar, all other sorts of taxes are condoned. 

(36 0) "The yearly contribution called " c o n a i b u ~  
tion on tea and condiments ,, ,'") due to the palace,&g' 
which is a new imposition of my (reign), this year let it 
be reduced by one third, next year by one halfand from 
the year of the dog (1442) let it be completely abo, 
Iished and let it not be exacted by the chieftrea~urer.~7~' 
Not more than a small bag8") of butter of the first 
quality," ' due to the  palace,"^)' or more than a measure 
of one iiags74) of butter for each sran of wool shall be 
exacted. Let there no longer be anyone who takes 
wool afier having taken butter; the books87s' of the 
government taxes and also the listsE6) of the escorts to 
be supplied from time to time by laymen. let them be 
passed on to the administrator (pier A s  there were 
some who arbitrarily seized the village people and the 
sewants attached to the horses of the great ~tables,"7~' 
let the giev pa now set aside two men."7" They 
should not be taken67J at random; exactions of oil for 
the night, bridles, halters, leather saddles""' should be 
ordered by the first or second g k r  pa, but cannot be 
exacted directly from private people. 

"Officials who travel on their own a c ~ o u n t , ~ "  let 
them not force people (to serve them) on a long jour, 
neY; let not victuals, supplies of meat, enforced labour 
on stages or stages over (what is necessary) be taken."2) 

" Let the collection of taxes E83' not be delegated to 
own) gier Let herds of yak belonging to 

private persons, either Tibetans or aBrog pa, which 
have already been subjected to enforced labour, not be 
e m p l ~ y e d ; ~ j '  if anyone does so, denounce himegt' and 
lead him to the palace. 

"Let the various officials and midpon and centu. 
rions control what has been given by the lay cornmu. 
nity to the two gier pa, one of the first and one of 
the second rank. 

"Let officials not accept bribes;"7' when collecting 
taxes let them not collect ncw taxes at their own plea/ 
sure, nor let collectors be delegated different (from 
those officially charged with the collection of taxes). 

"Among all the g k r  pa, those of the first and 
second rank (excepted those appointed to look afier 
government taxes, and taxes on meat), the various 
gier po of the rdsoir and the feuds, the grier pa of 
remote countries and all the nobles,(85' are not autho. 
rized to make use of the (government) seaLe9' I f  
they do so, let officials and lay communities pay no 
attention (to their orders). 

"All the loads coming from P'ag ri, C a m  pa, Lha  
rtse, f i n  c'en rtse etc.. let them be disaibuted on  the 
various stages, as it is written on  the letters accom. 
panying them, stamped by the ~ k r  pa. A l l  these 
loads (37) must not be deposited untidily to the 
right and left of the open s ace near the royal palace. 
Let the man who walks [ehind the loads see that 
nothing is wrong. Let the gier ya not send loads at 
their own pleasure, or to d o  favours.8~' Those who 
have (on their land) sources of warm water, let them 
not plant (hedges of) thorny plants ~ p h i l l ; ~ ~ "  let them 
not take tips. 

"Those who go to (gather) green forage and wheat, 
and all the horsemen who come and go, according to 
the number of horses stated in the lener issued from 
this (palace);9" let them not exact more esquires than 
those thus prescribed, as more than one esquire every 
two horses is not allowed. D o  not let them take 
cornfm' and flour,@" let them lead the horses on 
the highroad and not through pathways.891' Let 
those who accompany the horses not take (pay over 
what is owed to them) for the (established) stages,@" 
according to what has been written on  the letter. 
Let them not take either supplies in kind or the 
pay of those who go on foot. A l l  the horses on  
the up4hill road, going upwards, let them stop for 
one day in  Son nabem' and on  the way back, under 
Clan  lun; let them not stop in other places at 
their pleasure. In  K'yal k'yil mo do not send for 
people to look afier horses or to attend to sheep. Bed 
yond that place, let no more than three servants for 
horses and one for mules be obliged to serve; let 
nobles and helots not become collectors of taxes one 
for the other; let the government taxw)  not be exacted 
from the houses and fields to which there is an heir, 
when the master is dead. 

"Roving dogs, highwaymen. armed quarrels, be 
not a motive for offence. I f  there be a man who 
seriously breaks the rules of good conduct, let him 
be taken and led to the Nan so, and let him be 
punished 'a' according to the Mongol law. Let rich 



laymen and monks, up to this year, not take more than 
four or five measures.P1 Know how to ask*') for 
loans of more than three years' standing and how to 
take them. D o  not be envious*" of those who are 
above you. Those who have been invested with go, 
vernment offices and have been entrusted with golden 
leners, let them not be bribed*)' with money; let the 
rrli dpon not exact from lay communities yaks and 
asses for transport. Let the offerings of tea for gover, 
nors, on  their arrival and departure, and the use of 
free compliments "' requested by the various officials, 
like stuff and condiments, be reduced. 

(38 n )  " O n  the death of an official, let his heirss)' 
not succeed to the post he occupied; let tolls not 
be paid to anyone according to old custom, under 
the pretext that they were formerly paid, and let no 
contributions of foodstuffs9"6) be paid which are not 
prescribed by the law (lin.: arbitrary). 

"Those who have gone elsewhere in order not to pay 
tribute:v' let them be called back, and let their houses 
and fields be given bock to them;ifthe house is ruined.'&) 
he who remains to live in it must repair it. The  fields 
of lay communities must not be taken by anyone, neither 
by laymen not by priests nor by anyone ofthe free sub. 
jects.W' T o  those who have emigrated and have then 
been called back, let taxes be condoned for one year, 
and in  the following year let one half be condoned 
to them. This is the rule to be followed; be diligent 
in various manners in performing the duties proper to 
those who stay in  this country. Let village elders not 
impose taxes without reason. Let government taxes 
be impartial as regards men, beasts and land. A s  it is 
written in the inscri tion on the main gate, let asses9"' 
not be requisitioned f or transport for a longer time daily 
than that laid down before. A l l  the Bande and the 
exorcists and the Bon, let them be zealous, each in  the 
virtues of his own religion: do not be greedy of flesh and 
animals' blood. D o  not harbour the false opinion that 
it is not a sin to eat the flesh of slaughtered animals. 
In  the banquets given for being restored to health and 
on the occasions of deaths do not kill animals. Know 
how to give and how to receive alms and try to keep 
to a just measure. I f  any of the free subjects9"' goes 
against the present ordinance, let them think that they 
have d e n  no account of me. Through compassion for 
the three Gems with which we all take refuge,let every 
other merit be accomplished according to our wish. 

"This order of exemption will meet with success; 
so that your bodies and spirits may be in perfect 
condition, be zealous in the two sorts of acts, civil 
and religious. 

" Wrinen in rCyal rtse, on  the fifth day of the first 
month according to the Mongol system, of the year 
irowape (1440). May it be good and welldomened ,,. 

(40 n) When the saintly king was fiftythree, in 
the year iron4bird ( 1 5 5 1 )  he obtained the supreme 
realization of the glory of his merits; in fact, so that 
the two accumulations of good, moral and intellectual, 
might be strengthened in the spirit of his father, the 
noble Nan c'en K u n  dga' ap'ags pa, and ofhis mother 
bZan  mo dpal, and of his younger brother the Nan 

c'en Rab abyor bzan po, and to purify the stains and 
the karmic propensities in the spirit of Byafi sems K~~ 
dga' rgyal mo, Byan sems Rin c'en pa and ~ ~ ~ f i  sems 
bzan pa?'" so that all of them might finally 
supreme enlightenment, and with the purpose 
all the monks should have uninterrupted honours, 
he assigned (as a lasting endowment) for the ceremony 
he had established, the feud of Gar spe in [cyafi 
with land sufficient for eightyfive measures ofseed, 
and a hundred and fifty sacks of butter of the first 
~udity,F"' made in the pastures of upper and lower 
Nali, the territories belonging to the religious =ommu, 
nity of 'U brag and the G r o g  pa of d C e  gsar; he made 
the census of the crops of the feud of gYe dmar;wa 
furthermore he assigned from sCo gsum in Yag ri a 
hundred and fifty small bags of molasses?'~) and from 
Rin c'en rtse and from K'a spe all that was needed 
for three days; all this was recorded in his registers.g'e 

(43 a) T o  cleanse the stains that might have 
remained on the spirit of his father the Nan K~~ 
dga' ap'ags and of his mother, and in brief with the 
object that all created beings might complete the dou, 
ble accumulation of merit, he vouchsafed protection 
and safety (to all) for the time (of his life) and forever 
in  the future (taking the following measures):g17' 

" For subjects, it is generally and severely forbid, 
den to hunt in  mountains and valleys; it is particu. 
larly forbidden to fish in  any the fishes 
of the Sel mgo source are protected; it is forbidden 
to build dykes on lake dKar Ia.1'9) 

"Paaicularly let the prohibitions existing for K'a 
stod in  aBri mts'ams and the prohibition to hunt 
in the valleys (of the same place) (be restored), let 
the dykes of mTs'o mo dri mt'ung'"' be repaired. Fuv 
thermore, let all monks be held in veneration; let 
fishes be ransomed from fishers.P" The single ordi, 
nances hereby issued to forbid hunting on the moun, 
tains are particularly valid for the present and must 
be considered valid forever in the future. Let the 
spiritual advisers, the lamas of the different monas. 
teries, the various responsible dPon, married people, 
the old and the young, merchanu, centurions etc. 
have faith and be zealous to observe these orders ,,. 

(45 a) This king, as famous as the sun and the 
moon, both in Chinag"' and in  Tibet, Tai bsvi tu 
Rab  brtan kun bzan ap'ags pa, in the year water/ 
dog, 1442, beginning from the first day of the second 
month according to the Mongol calendar, showed in 
what manner one falls ill.P23' 

(45 1) O n  the twelfth day of the fourth month, at 
noon, when there was a conjunction with me biiw4' (46) 
he showed in what manner perfect nirvana is entered. 

(47 n) The  great lord of men, the celebrated *ah 
c'en K u n  dga' ap'ags pa, at the age of thiny4hree* 
in the year of the water and the ape, (1392) married 
from K'ah gsar's family in 2 a  lu the venerable rCyal 
mts'an rdor ba?'5' and in the year woodk~oar (1395) 
on the first day of the first month, was born the Ereat 
protector of the earth, who grew by virtue of infinite 
well,omened (bkra fis) auspices, and was the lord 
of marvellous and noble (~~P'OJS pa) '*' riches; being 





as his were. aiming at a double purpose, religious and 
moral, particularly the guide of the great temple and 
the guide of the mC'od rten dedicated to his pro, 
tecting deities, the SKU abum which liberates those 
who simply see it. 

A s  to the things which might not be contained 
in those sources, or might be there with an admixture 
of error, after having well considered and examined 
documents deservingD3" of belief, he arranged them in  
such a manner that they might be accepted. 

A s  to the way of relating the series of deeds, 
everything that has appeared to his mind or that 
he has reflected upon, is fiee from exaggeration or 

disparagement, and has been put into a proper order 
with the purpose o f  serving, some day, to obtain 
supreme enlightenment. This book Dad poi I,, tiog 
r g y u  bycd dnos grub kyi c'ar abebs, was begun in the 
year earthflboar (1479) in Nor bu k'yun rtse, which 
is a second royal palace, and its composition was 
ended in the year i r o n a x  (1481) in which no tala, 
mities of any kind, like maladies or conflicts, took 
place; in  the eigth month according to the Mongol 
calendar, when fruit trees ripen and prosper, on the 
fifteenth day of the full moon, in the month of bhrdya. 
The copyists were rDo rje ts'e brtan and bSod nams 
bkra Sis. May it be well. 

ZA LU DOCUMENTS 

By the King's order, 
the words of Y e  les rin c'en T i  Sri,n30B' 

to the officers and elders939) of village communities 
formerly subject to m c o n  po dpal, a command: 

A s  mCon po dpal has been appointed over you, the 
Emperor having conferred upon him the golden letter 
and the diploma, you all must obey m C o n  po dpal. 

Without fleeing elsewhere and without subjecting 
yourselves to  ocher^,^) but remaining in  your counuies, 
you must execute at the fitting time the various 
injunctions prescribed by the law 

m C o n  po dpal too, due to the fact that he has been 
invested by me must not do anything against custom 
and, without thinking whether they are near or far, he 
must protect the people. Thus having commanded, 
this official document has been issued. 

The  letter has been written in  the palace of  
~ a i ~  to in  the year of the tiger, on the first day 
of the seventh month.*" 

By the King's order, 
the words of Crags pa 'od zer T i  SriCQ' 

to the chiliarchy centuries and decurionates of the 
lay communities subject to Western Za  lu, namely to 
the lay communities included in the territories of Rasa, 
Ma nag, ICegs lun pa, sMon agro a c r e  ts'al, R a  sog, 
Bye lin, l C a n  ra, Yan, sCrol.**l" a command: 

The  Emperor of China has given to mCon po dpal 
both the golden letter and the diploma (aja' sa) so that 
he was invested with power over you. H e  has also been 
invested by me with the same office; hence you must 
execute, at the fining time, the various injunctions of 
the royal law, according to mCon po dpal's words. 

m C o n  po dpal too, due to the fact that he has 
been invested by me, must protect the lay communities, 

without thinking whether they be far or near,ga:) 
without asking the advice of svon hu si officials, begin, 
ning with A g  len and Ya vas o k'olM5) and without 
doing anything contray to custom, 

Written in the royal palace of San to, in the year 
of the sheep, on  the eighteenth day, in the second 
pan of the fourth rnonthy6) 

By the King's order, 
the words of R i n  c'en rgyal mts'an T i  Sri;%" 

to the officials of the son htr si class of gTsah and 
dBus. to the generals, soldiers, to di~trict,~uards, to 
judges, to tuc~collectors, to those who go and come, 
to the myriarchs, to dignitaries, to those who fatten 
zoos and horses, to the gho lun pug"), to the religious 
and to the lay communities a command: 

According to the previous diplomas do not abuse 
your authority nor cheat the religious and lay corn* 
munities included in  the territory of rCya mts'o giiis 
subject to rDor rje dban p'yug, the families, chiefs 
(sde pa), wings officials (ru dpon), wing rnen,"g' let no 
taxes be collected nor any foodstuff and forced labour 
be exacted which did not formerly exist; let no zoos 
and horses be f~ttened at anyone's will. Exercising 
violence against religious and lay communities, do 
not seize what you want. A l l  that has been taken 
before, let it be restored. Let not false charges be 
brought by force.9Sm' According to the Emperor's 
command let there be no quarrels concerning old taxs, 
old affairs911' and old cases. Thus having been 
commanded this official document was issued. 

I f  any one will act otherwise than it is written 
in  this letter, he will be led to justice; and he ([Do 
rje dbari p'yug) also, because he has the letter, let 
him not act against the law. In the year of the 
dragon on the twentythird day of the fifth month, In 

San to this letter has been ~r i t t en .~ ' "  



BY the King's order, 
the words of .Sans rgyas dpal T i  Sri 9s3' 

to generals, soldiers, judges, to those having gol, 
den letters, to distric officers, to district guards, to dignil 
taries, interpreters:"' tax collectors and those who go 
on horseback, to all the lay communities, a command: 

From the religious communities subject (to the 
of Western Za lu, who officiate to heaven9551 

and persist in (practices) according to custom, by the 
Emperor's order, let no taxes for military purposes,~@ 
foods tu~ ,  compulsory labour be levied, and let the 
taxes (paid by) other religious communities not be 
collected. 

~ e t  no contributionsin naturenor commercial tmes9~7) 
be collected. Let temples and houses not be requisi, 
tioned as hostels.9s8' Let zoos and horses not be fattened. 

Let packthorses not be taken for compulsory 
service. Let there be no mass requisition (by exaction 
of sheep and flocks) of cattle, and let no loans be 
exacted violently.9iD) Let no agricultural implements 
and asses be carried off. 

From the feuds, which were under its authority 96") 

before, let nothing whatever be carried off; neither 
water, nor earth, nor grass, e t ~ . ~ ~ ' '  Let not duties be 
exacted, let false charges not be brought and let 
power not be used to excess; let them be at peace. 

Thus having commanded, this official document 
was issued. If, having seen the letters, anyone should 
act otherwise, I will tell the Emperor and he will be 
led to justice. H e  also, let him not act against the law 
because he has the letters. This lencr was wrinen in the 
great monastery ofthe Tai  tu royal palace,in the year of 
the sheep, on the nineteenth day of the seventh month. 

By the King's order, 
the words of K u n  dga' blo gros rgyal mts'an dpal 
bzan *" PO T i  Sri, 

to officials of the svon v i  se class of gTsali, dBus 
and mNa' ris skor gsum, to the generals, soldiers, 
holders of golden letters, monks and laymen who go 
and come94' to tax,collectors, to the dignitaries,&' to 
those having a seal, to the treasurer, to those who 
fanen zoos and horses, to officials of the territory, to 
the lay community, I command: 

Let subjects perform the ceremonies in the 
Emperor's honour, offer lamps and pay taxes in  an 
appropriate measure, as they have been fairly fixed 
by the svon v i  r v i  officials with 'Od zer sen geMs' at 
their head and to stay at ease according to custom. 
Let none of you abuse his power: 6, let him not collect 
taxes greater (than the established sum), let him not 
fanen zoos and packdhorses ( r t n  mo), let him not hunt 
gazelles or catch fishes,p57' but let him leave them in peace. 
Thus having commanded, this official document was 
]$sued. If, once the letter has been seen, anyone acts 
otherwise, I will tell the Emperor and you will be led to 

justice.fl) A n d  this man too ('Od zer sen ge) because 
he has the lencr, let him not act a g i n s  the law. 

In the year of the dragon, on the eight day of the 
founh month, in the great monastery of the Ta i  tu 
royal palace.'6" 

By the King's order, 
the words of K u n  dga' blo gros rgyal mts'an dpal 
bzan po T i  Sri: 

to the officials of svon ui r v i  rank, to generals, sol# 
diers, administrators of the n - n  so, to judges. holders 
of golden letters, chiefs of districts, laymen and monks 
who collect taxes and go and come, to mpiarchs, to 
dignitaries, a command: 

From the religious communities dwelling on this 
land and from the lay communities,the wing officialsand 
the wing men, existing in the territory formerly subject to 
k a  lu, namely sMon gro rje mc'od. Cya pa, R u  at,s'ams, 
rCya ts'o giiis, sCrcl. Yan. Mon k'ap Ts'cs Ide, sNo ser, 
Kun dga' ra ba, Tse' ts'a btsad po, Se mts'ur, aT'on bu 
mda', mTs'ur p'u, aDo' dgon pa, according to the order 
(contained) in the imperial diplomas, let no taxes be 
collected, nor any foodstuff and forced labour, which 
did not formerly exist. Let nothing be stolen by force, 
let no duties be exacted, let anger not (be given way to) 
to the point of bringing false charges,g"' let no violence 
be done, let herds of cattle not be requisitioned, let zoos 
and horses not be fattened. Let mills (where roasted 
barley is ground) not be compelled to work by force. 

According to the Emperor's command, let there 
be no quarrels concerting old taxes, old affairs~" and 
old cases. Let religious and lay communities belonging 
to this (territory of Za lu) not be carried off by force, 
into subjection and slavery. 

D o  not take possession by force) ofwhat you need. 
A l l  that has been taken be $ ore, let it be restored so that 
the territorial division in  centuries and chliarchies may 
not be infringed; do not misabuse your authority.m) or 
cause grievances:74' let (all) be in peace.Thus having been 
commanded. this official document was issued. After 
having seen this lener, will you not fear to do anything 
against it2 Let him also not do anyhng against the law. 

This letter has been wrinen in the great monastery 
Me t'og ra ba, in the Tai  tu royal palace, in the year of 
the bird, on the twelfth day of the fourth month.575' 

V I I  

By the King's order, 
the words of K u n  dga' blo gros rgyal mts'an 
dpal bzan po T i  iri to all the officials of the svon u i  
si class, to the generals, soldiers, chiliarchs, ccaturions, 
decurions to the lay community of R a  ts'a ma nag. 
Mon k'a Lugs t'an abrog, C'os stan ma, ICags pan, 
sCrol, R a  svogs, Ji lin, lCan ra, mK'ar p'ug, K u n  
dga' ra ba, R u  ats'ams, rNams gal Ide, Cya ba, aTs'ur 
p'u, Ts'e ts'a btsad po, subject to Western 2 a  lu, 

a command: 
The great golden letter and the diploma have been 

given by the Emperor to rDo rje dban p'yug; so tha 



he has been invested with power over you; accordingly 
he has also been invested with the same office by me too, 
hence you must execute, at the fitting time, the various 
injunctions of the law, according to rDo rje dban 
p'yug words. 

Furthermore let rDo rje dban p'yug, due to the 
fact that he has (thus) been appointed by me not act 
against the law, but let him well and justly protect the 
religious and lay communities. 

Thus having commanded, this official document 
was issued. 

Shall you not fear,if you act in an opposite manner 
I n  the year of the ox, on  the 10th day of the 30th 

month. In  the royal palace of T a i  tu this letter was 

VIII 

Bv the Kine's order. 
the worhs of KU; dga' rgyal mts'an dpal bzan po 
T i  Iri'sgn' 

to the officials of Suon ui r i  of gTsan and dBus to 
the administrators of the nnn so, to the assistants of 
the various pala~es,9~') to the C'a tao so 
to the D a  ra k'a ~'e,9~"'to the judges,"" holders of golden 
letters, monks and laymen who go and come, myriarchs, 
to the abbot of T'ar pa glin and to his disciples,@') to the 
chiliarchs, to all those in  office, a command: 

The religious communities included in the rCya 
ts'o giiis territory, formerly, according to an edict (a jn 
run) and a written order (received) in :La lu, performed 
ceremonies in  the Emperor's honour and services in  
favour of monasteries and temples. This turned to 
their benefit. Now too, according to the past manner, it 
is established that none of you shall steal (what belongs 
to monasterics), nor exact duties nor bring false char# 
ges, nor quarrel. but all shall pray to a good purpose. 
Will vou not fear to act awinst the present command? 

  his letter was wri t tel  in  the g;eat Me t'og ra ba 
monastery, in the Tai tu royal palace, in the year of 
the mouse, on the sixteenth day ofthe fourth month.@s' 

T o  the power [of l ~ n ~ l i v e d ]  Heaven. 
T o  the merits (of the King) ... by order of..."' 
T o  the good preceptor Bu ston Rin c'en grub. 
I (being) here, have gradually heard that for a 

long time, with great energy, you have applied 
yourself to the study (16ynnr) of the three baskets of 
books containing the Buddha's revelation, to reveal/ 
ed knowledge, to the instructions concerning the 
science of the four kinds of Tantras;'ll hence great 
benefit has accrued to religious teaching in  those 
parts (where you are, i. e. Tibet); hence, although I 
sent for you, (that you should come) to this country, 
you were not pleased (to accept my invitation). Now 
things being thus, having settled there, do as you 
like:*' explain (the Law), debate, write books, medil 
tate and in the same manner as before be zealous as 

regards teaching. A n d  I too, what else do I think 
of, except the Buddha's teachings? 

T o  the Sa skya counsellors who are there, to the 
officials charged with different offices, give instructions 
(inspired) by good thoughts; I from here will help you. 

I n  the year of the sheep, on the eleventh day of the 
first month, when he resided in  Tai  tu, it was written,*7) 

T o  the power of Heaven; to the merit of the king; 
the words ofC'os dpal cin svi'u tsin dbab;mto the cfi, 
cials of the Suon ui si class residing in dBus, gTsan and 
m ~ a '  ris skor gsurn. to the generals, soldiers, officials 
of the C ' a  'o tau si class, the D a  ra k'a c'e, to t u  collec, 
tors, to monks and laymen who go and come, the 
assistents of the various palaces, myriarchs, religious 
communities, to the officials of the class ... of the great 
dignitaries, to the lay communities, to the wing officers, 
to the wing men, a command: 

The  Emperor has given to the sku ian Kun dga' 
don grub9'9' the order and the diploma investing him 
with the power of Suon ui si. Accordingly he has 
also been invested by me with the same power. There, 
fore you must execute at the fitting time the various 
injunctions of the law, great, intermediate or small, 
beginning with those regarding the military stages and 
the duty to furnish contributions in nature (to patented 
officials) ... None of you should interfere with feuds. 
religious and lay communities. men of the wings and 
temples possessed from previous times by the z a  lu pa; 
thus having commanded, this official document has 
been issued. The  sku i n n  du d6en 61 too must be zealous 
in protecting the religious and lay communities, without 
thinking whether they are near or far. This letter is 
written by me in  the year of the bird on t ie  eleventh 
day of the seventh month while residing in [Nan] r ~ . ~ ~ '  

X I  (Tibetan text) 

Order of him who is King through the power 
of his veneration for Heaven: I believe that the 
Buddha's road, accomplishing the good of others 
with charity and compassion and setting in the first 
place spiritual purity and serenity, helps the govern. 
ment above and converts beings benighted by ignof 
rance below; (hence) he who is capable of spreading 
this teaching (of the Buddha's), is certainly praised 
by the Emperor. You, rDo rje rin c'en;SB' have been 
faithful (lett.: have remained in) heretofore to the Bud. 
dha's teaching, and you have firmly respected, accord. 
ing to fitness, disciplinary precepts, insetting into the 
way ofgood the living beings having converted t h y  
by appropriate means; you therefore deserve praise., 
I now invest you with the office of P'u~~rr gien Yl 
kyau goi hi; in the future also do you practlse ,the 
insuuctions of the holy Law and spread its teaching; 
be always zealous in virtuous works, ~erform such 
deeds and make manifest this favour (of mine), which 
is a proof of my affection for you. Be respectful. 



X I  (Chinese text) 

Having received from Heaven the mission of 
continuing the imperial destiny, the E m  eror says: X I believe that the Buddha's road makes c arity and 
compassion its instrumens, and peace and nirvana its 

doctrine; above it secretly helps the Imperial law, 
and below it eradicates the error of the masses. Hence 
the imperial court has always praised and honoured 
him who follows that religion. You, To,erh,chih, 
linrchan, have always been obedient to the Buddhist 

teaching, you have scrupolously followed its disciplines 
and you have directed people towards what is good; 
hence you truly have suHicient merit to receive praise. 
Now I appoint you " F ~ r ~ s h a n ~ i ~ c b i a o ~ k u o ~ s h i h , , ,  and you 
must spread abroad thc marvellou; doctrine and greatly 
uplift the wind ofthe Buddhist religion; you must also 
always devotedly oberve the pure principles, and shed 
lustre on this appointment (conferred upon you) which 
is (a proof of my favour towards you. Be welcome ! 

O n  the ourth day of the twelfth moon of the 
fourth year T'ien,shun.gial 

BUSTON'S REQUEST 
TO THE MASTER BYAN C'UB RGYAL MTS'AN "" 

Your letter with presents was delivered to me by 
(your) official $on nu bzan ~ 0 . ~ : ~ )  A n d  I have its 
meaning well in mind. From a general point ofview 
it must be (said first of all) that this sku iansq" comes 
of a good lineage. In  the times of the king of bSam 
yas K'ri sroh Ide btsan, when wicked Ministers o p  
posed the pratice of religion, Jiiinasiddhi of Ice ,  
who had entered into the King's favour,w6' was sent 
to invite the master Bodhisattva and the master Pad ma 
+byub gnas, and he (Jiiinasiddhi) belonged to this family. 
As he was the king of  Tibet's chief  collaborator,^' 
he was invested with lordship over the territory of Ran  
ro. In the intermediate period (between the old and 
new diffusion of the faith) although there were 
various ups and downs of fortune and decline, (this 
clan) did nothing wrong. Then, at the time of the 
second diffusion of faith, this district 9g8' was founded 
and the temple was built; it was the womb of the 
roo chapels having at their head K'yun.999' Great 
sees like those of sNar t'an were branches which 
spread only out of the teaching of this clan which 
ruled over this monastery with the succession of its bla 
mas. In a second period, when the Mongols became 
patrons ofthe Sa skya pa doctrines, (its members) colla. 
boratcdlW) as dpon pos of Sa skya pa and as dpon 
pos of king Se c'en. Thus the precious family had 
an abundant series of sku ian. Now you, o peer, 
less r'os t je,  you who have no rivals on the face of 
the earth, you well know that this is the sku ians' 
(progeny). Now you also know that he is a prince 
possessing, by imperial command, the second/class 
gem with a tiger's head; he is of good lineage and has 
an ofice. If we commit errors, it is no use glorying 
that we come of a good family. Nevertheless he of 
such a family, in the past, committed no acts (against) 
good behaviour. Lately, when the Sa skya pa and the 
aBri gun pa vied for s~premacy,'~9" although the k a  
lu pa of the Sar pa branch had sided with the aBri 
gun p% this (sku iah) followed the Sa skya pa's 
fortunes and although, through various events. dif, 
ficulties ensued, he kept f a i t l ~ ' ~ ' )  with the Sa skya 
Pa; then, when the (Sa skya pa) bla ma and the 

dpon c'en '"3) disagreed, although the C 'u  rnig myriav 
chy, the Byan myriarchy and the 2 a  lu pa of the Sar 
pa branch sided with the dpon c'en K u n  bzan, he 
(the sku ian), with all his influence, used his triple 
energy in  the Bla ma's favour. A t  that time the M o n ~  
go1 king and the chief were in (good) harmony.'"*' 
and as a recognition of his deeds (the King) gave 
(the prince) sMon agro;""jl later the hostile excitement 
of the Eastern and Western re~ions '"~ 'grew greatly, but 
he (the sku ian) was partial towards none. Last year, 
great excitement having arisen due to the wars waged by 
the dpon 'Od zer sen gc against the b 2 i  t'og,loo7' the 
sku i a n  Crags rgyal fled to a D a ~ n  and was not mixed 
up in any bad enterprise. Then, when the Tai  situ 
D'ar ma rgyal rnts'an '"8' arrived, in his letter he said 
that all the members of the families should be sent 
into exile, except those addicted to religious life (mk'as 
btsun). A n d  even when the chiefs were deprived 
of power, the sku i a n  K u n  dga' don grub was not 
mixed up with any bad counsel. Since last year, times 
have not been quiet; there has been no possibility 
of access to justice. A s  his dependants were not 
straight, there was no one who had less authority than 
he, (hence) he became the lowliest of the low. Being 
so unassuming, even if they insulted him. meditating 
on the virtue of patience he adapted himself to his 
humble condition. For this reason the religious and 
lay communities (under him) were taken from him 
by those whose hands were longest,'"'g' and he was left 
with scanty influence. Nevenhcless it is clear from 
oEcial documents that he had no part at all in the 
plots of K'an gsar '"'"' and the others, and even those 
who sided with him of K'an gsar did not intend to 
commit any special iniquity towards him. Sometime 
baclc '"") Ma gcig pa '""' etc. fled, but before this. 
motives for adverse anticipations having arisen, the 
officers though in secret, quite willingly '"'3' rendered 
him service; this they know. In brief, as regards this sku 
ian, not the least trace of guilt can be found; never. 
theless, although he was guiltless, persons actuated by 
a revengeful spirit caught him, and it was imposs 
sible to set him free without his suffering reprisals. 



But even if he had been flayed, the sku ian  would 
in  no wise have moved even the tip of a hair. Whe, 
ther he of Rin  c'en sgann0'd' kept his promise or not, 
you know. Last year, when bTson of K'ams came 
to loot, [you said "collect your servants ,,; when he 
had gathere d a group of ragged peasants,'"'>) after the 
Bla ma was caught, and it was said that it was neces. 
sary to go for troops to mK'ar rin, then there was 
no ~ h e p h e r d ' " ' ~ '  who did not say that the servants 
ought to be gathered, to meet there bTson. The  sku 
i a n  said he would go to speak, and he went; after 
this, being driven out of control by the nan pa Rin  
rgyal and by the dpon po Ne' tso,'"'7) he came to 
(your) door. Besides the damage resulting to him, 
self, no one else was harmed. This (faa) and the 
necessity of the troops going to Yar kluns were both 
provoked by a man out of his power. But when a 
~owerfu l  person enjoins something, those less power/ 
ful cannot but go. A n  aide de camp '"'" appointed 

by the Tai  Situ came to meet him in Ts'on adus; he 
did not refuse to come into his presence and 
him explanations. It was as when there is no 
between drinking poison or swallowing dust. B~~ 
in all those works of theirs the sku i a i  did not 
interfere. I beg you, 0 peerless, precious lord of be 
Law. to carefully see that a thorough absolution 101~1 be 
met from the officers of the palace; the sku i a i  is like 
a son of yours, o precious lord of the Law; I ask 
you, o lord, that, thus considering the state of affairs, 
you reflect on the ~ircumstances; you heard from me 
the facts as they are, but you, incomparable lord of 
the Law, will decide. AS the things of the Law are 
now declining, according to the saying "where I go, 
it is not fit for you to go ,, , I beg you to consider 
whether it is not therefore a case for stopping. (I 
offer) a white kerchief, as a gift accompanying the 
letter;  resented on  the eleventh day of the year of 
the horse.'oi0) May it be well#omened. 

I N S C R I P T I O N S  

On the wall pain!inl~ 

This poem of 108 half~verses (pida), a good hymn 
in honour of the master of the world, treasure of every 
sort of jewels, together with a poem of 75 half,verses, 
hymn in honour of ....... perfect law of the king 
of medicine and of all the gods, with the Victorious 
at their head, who are in the chapels placed on every 
side of the upper and lower stories of this (mc'od 
rten); they constitute the guide of the great and won, 
derful mc'od rten; it was composed by the supreme 
translator aJam dbyans who carries the burden re) 
presented by intelligence. There was the alltknow, 
ing of the mC'ims Blo gros bzan p ~ , ' ~ ~ ' )  the scholar 
with whom none can vie in the three spheres of 
existence. He, gathering into himself the three planes, 
physical, verbal and spiritual, of the Buddhas of the 
three times, accomplished the good of all beings, 
the gods included, and became most excellent for 
his meritorious deeds. The  essence of his corporal 
relics was completed by the imposition of mira_cu, 
lous  formula^.'^^' His younger brother mC'ims sNan 
grags bzan po dpal, blessed by his indestructible faith 
towards that supreme master of the rnC'ims, who 
had passed into the sphere of the Buddhas, out of 
moral energy, devotion and virtuous practice, decidl 
ed to build this mc'od rten bKra Zis sgo man, with 
the object of fulfilling his brother's wishes, so that 
peace and happiness might accrue to the whole unid 
verse, and this temple might reach perfect cornpled 
teness, like the waxing moon. This guide, called 
" necklace of wonders ,, , was wrinen in the great 

temple of sNar t'an, glorious residence of many 
scholars and ascetics, who have abandoned any sense 
of jealousy, by the translator aJam dbyans, poet of 
the Country of Snows, in such a way as to be easily 
understood by everyone. The one who wrote was K'o 
bo zer dpon. May it be well with all beings. 

~a kya mu ni be honoured. Honour to the mC'ims 
pa, the glorious lord, precious treasure from which all 
draw life; his marvellous deeds are like the heavenly 
tree, not lacking all sorts of desirable fruits; as a large 
trec (attracts) wreaths of bees, so he carries upon him, 
self the weight of numberless virtues. He is a great 
boat which bears men to safety from unstable exis, 
tence, unscathed as it is from the violent waves of mod 
ral infections. This mass of azure, a glorious spectacle 
for the eyes, is not the (Buddha's) beautiful body, it is 
a golden mountain on which a wreath of clouds of 
ascetic isolation plays. This deep (voice), pleasant to 
listen to, fraught with 60 sounds, is not a word, it is a 
lotus used as an ornament for the ears of the heavenly 
maidens of the four regions of space. This (spirit) 
impartial towards all, deep as the ocean and bright 
as the sky, is not a spirib but like a cloud laden with 
rain gathered from that ocean of ambrosia which are 
perfect deeds. You are not Suddhodana's son,pervad# 
ing the ten points of space with the grace of h ~ s  love. 
but you are a garden of lotuses sucked by the bees of 
your deeds since immemorial time.'o23' 

The glorious mC'ims, the master of the world, 
shalung the waves of the ocean of meritorious deeds, 
arose like the disk of the sun lighting up the points of 
space by the light of his virtue; like the heavenly tree 



dropping a rain of gems, he accomplished for a long 
time the good of created beings. After having satis. 
fied on this earth the wishes of living beings in a new 
manner, he went to heaven. His younger brother, 

po~~esses the virtues of devotion, having caused 
[he ocean of ambrosia of the merits to overflow with 
the twofold river ofthe two accumulations he had well 
realizedlo241in preceding lives, as if desiring to vie with 
[he glories of the god protecting riches,'"'" pervading 
[lie three worlds in their innermost parts with the rays 
ofthat sun which are his pleasant words and having 
(thus become) the ornament of the ears of others, he 
increased in a new manner the desire for liberality 
proper to his family.'"'" A s  if desiring to ravish the 
glory of the heavenly tree, resembling a firm moun. 
tain, unshakable even by a violent wind like (the 
one which) at the end of ages (destroys the world and 
is aroused) by evil actions causing men to turn back 
(from the way of salvation), or like an ocean of glory, 
quite still due to the violent force of an unshakable 
faith in the three (Gems) or finally like a flash of light. 
ning, (exploding) in the white clouds of moral energy 
tending to the attainment of a l l  sorts of virtues, this 
is the master of the mC'ims sNan gugs  dpal bzan 
po; he, blessed by the practice of marvellous virtues, in 
his great temple of sNar t'an resembling the city of 
the gods on the top of Mount Sumeru. amusing him. 
self with the spectacle of those songs and dances 
which are the fair expounding of the Law, protected 
like Indra the crowd of persons thus gathered, for 
days and nights without interruption; causing the rain 
ofthe four kinds ofgifts '"'7) to fall upon them accord0 
ingto the Law. With the object of fulfilling the wish 
of his elder brother, (Blo gros bzan po ,he  founded this 
mc'od rten, which is the receptacle o ? the Victorious's 
three planes; the physical, the verbal and the spiritual 
planes. This mc'od rten is splendid likethe sacred gob 
den tree,'"'@) of a smiling effulgence, issued out of the 
waters of the ocean formed by the twofold plane of the 
accumulations of the merits a ~ n e d  by men of good 
family. The eyes, on seeing it, are as if invited to a 
banquet in which ambrosia is sewed; a n  emana. 
uon of the power of sMan pai rgyal po and of Sans 
rgyas ial gyi gdens can bdag PO, embellished through 
the marvellous unfolding (of the paintings con* 
~ i n e d  in this monument), it causes the new ears of 
corn of good deed to grow, through the rain of the 
good words of the law dropped out of the white 
cloud which is this house, ossessing a threefold vir, 
. The precious golden i o o k  of the mother of B e  
Buddhas ... like the sun in the cloudless ether; its 
marvellous splendour spreads over the ten points of 
Space. The power of the Victorious, vouchsafer of 
the Law ... this cannot be realized. 

Like one who has manifested himself with the 
Purpose of accomplishing that great good which are 
the merits of created beings, he founded for his faith 
lhls palace of the Victorious, the (mc'od rten) bKra 

$go man. When one has seen this virtuous and 
blessed work, which not even a Cakravartin can rival. 

other good works become indifferent and look 

like the stars in the sky when the sun shines. A n  
ocean of precious umbrellas, of fluttering flags, of 
drums whose handle is wrought with gems, of scen* 
ted incense, of flowers moved by the wind, of gars 
lands, of lamps ravishing the sun's light, of the sound 
of cymbals proclaiming the perfect Law. ... of adoring 
clouds emanating from K u n  tu bzan po, continually 
do it homage, together with the Buddha's sons. 
The consecration was performed together with the 
six well,omened ingredients;Ioa7) embellished by the 
glory of joyous spectacles, it reached perfection as 
regards the gifts and festivities aiming at delight/ 
ing the crowd of artists (who had been invited to 
build it). A s  long as that garden of lotus flowers 
which is the earth, surrounded by the ocean, is beautil 
fied by the stalk of Mount (Sumeru), for all this time 
may its fame, being, as it were, the ornament of the 
points of space, firmly set its foot on  this monastery. 
glory of the Buddha's teaching. This eulogy was 
made by the learned poet, the translator aJam dbyans. 
who according to his wish has milked the word: he 
causes the hairs of scholars to stand on  end with joy. 
as the moon, while it rises, causes the sea to ripple. 
H e  is like an enjoyment of delight exciting men's 
minds in sprinptime, full of desires and resounding 
with the pleasant voices of wineAushed maidens 
in the depths of a forest of scented sandal. May this 
art of the venerated master bKra Sis bzan po be seen 
by the eyes of all, gods and men; the copyist was Blo 
ldan bkra Sis. The good acquired through this 
work. may it become a boat on  which created beings 
may be ferried over the ocean of discord; and may it 
be a ladder on which they may ascend to the noble 
palace of liberation. May it be well with all beings. 

May it be well with all. W e  bow before that 
ambrosia which is the shining name of mC'ims, the 
glorious master of the world. With the glory of his 
knowledge of the sphere of the knowable he scorns 
the deep power of the ocean. His nature. unscathed 
by any taint, is like a lake in autumn. HIS expe. 
rience of the three sciences ( t iksd)  is incomparable 
in the three spheres of existence. With the rays o 
his compassion, aiming at no rewards, he pervades 
those worlds which are the minds of created beings, 
the gods included. 

May this global glory of the prince of ascetics 
(the Buddha) bestow upon us his grace; his body. 
bright like a mass of pure gold, disports itselr in a 
garden, as a show for the eyes of gazelles; with his 
pleasant voice emitted from the lotus of his neck as 
fair as the sky. he has the power of conquering in  
a new guise the arrogant; the streams of rain emitted 
from that garland of clouds which is his compassion 
gathered from the ocean of ambrosia of his fair deeds. 
bow over the regions of space. H e  is surrounded by 
twice eight golden clifT~;'"~") this chapel of the Arhats 
which is the palace of the prince of ascetics, was 



founded by the great master sfian grags bzan 
The painter was dPon btsun of dBus. These l G  
words are by the translator +Jan1 dbyans. 

Hommage to Jina Maitreya. 
When the time had been ripened by the efficiency 

o f  the good deeds of created beings and gods, he 
descended on earth to fulfil the hopes of the desirous; 
he adorned himself with the lofty fruits of hundreds 
of meritorious deeds; the thick shadow of his cornpas, 
sion gave breath to created beings, tormented by desire, 
stimulated by the springtime of moral infections. A s  
the hcavenly tree ofthe gods ofthe d o n  brtsen,'ql' may 
he, Blo gros bzan po grags pai dpal produce our good. 
This graceful body of yours, which is like the golden 
tree of illumination, pleasant to the soul, placed in  
the midst of precious mountains, ravishing its colour 
from lapislazuli, is pervaded by the scent of yellow 
sandal (Laricandan:1).'"3'' The  diadem of your knotted 
and scented tresses is like a d~rk'~33' swarm of bees flying 
upwards when touched by the sun falling on  a gar, 
den of golden lotuses, planted in a blue and clear 
lake. You have arranged the miraculous landscape 
of good deeds in the garden of the persons capable 
of being converted. May you place your feet right 
firmly. o noble Mother, on the garden of our spirit. 
This temple of the Mother of the Victorious, adorned 
with pictured life of Nor bzan, was made by the Slob 
dpon Rin c'en dpal, possessing the eye of wisdom 
(expert) in the sacred doctrines and  in the theoretical 
knowledge. T h e  painter was Ses rab dpal. These 
few words are by the famous translator of this place. 

Honour to ~ a k ~ a m u n i .  Hail to the master o f the  
mC'ims. H e  (the Buddha) is like a tree, spreading 
the tremulous shadow of his compassion, with the pur, , 
pose of freeing the threefold existence from the affliction 
of pain; he is a heavenly tree, pouring out the candid 
scent of moral perfections, beginning with liberality, 
and is adorned with the flowers amply blossomed out 
of virtue; its branches, spreading over all the points of 
space, are bent by the weight of those excellent fruits, 
the knowledge of how to accomplish the good of 
others. H e  offers a shelter to herds of hundreds of 
persons endowed with a brilliant intellect. May 
the lord of ascetics protect us; on the slopes of a cLff 
which is a heap of precious stones thick with grace, 
ful heavenly trees, blue and green, resounding with 
the piping voices of homing birds, his body surroun, 
ded by antelopes, he stands near a cascade whose 
waters resound with an agreable murmur, while gods, 
ascetics and holy spirits praise him with exuemely 
graceful hymns; he the ... This chapel of the Lord 
of ascetics surrounded by the heavens of the Victod 
ricus was founded with faith by the great master 
sNan grags bzan po. These four heavens on  the 
right of the Victorious, were painted by rCyal o K dar of Gran bo lun, according to the method o f t  e 

learned d C e  adun rgyal mts'an, the wise p ~ n t e r  
famous throughout the aDsam glin; the writer wai 
K'o bo ze d p ~ n . " ~ ~ '  May happiness be. 

The snrrle as the above fexl. 
These four heavens, on the right of the lord of 

ascetics, with the acolytes who are gathered there, 
pervade space with crowns of sparkling golden moun, 
tains; they are variously embellished by the rays of 
that sun and that moon which are the six orna, 
ments.'")x' They were made by brTson mc'og bdag, 
in the interior of the mc'cd rten having many doors. 

May it be well. 

Honour to Samantabhadra. 
Homage to the alLknowing of mC1ims, who 

is like a tree varied by the scented flowers of good 
behaviour, bent under the weight of its fruits of every 
desired virtue, and spreading the lovable shadow of 
compassion, which is extended to all alike. May 
incorruptible merit be derived to all from this Kun 
tu bzan po here represented together with his four 
acolytes; his body is seated in a playful posture on 
a crouching elephant, decorated with pearls; a tink, 
ling necklace of gems is arranged round his waist, 
he has a bright smiling aspect, with the purpose of 
ingratiating wise beings. This temple is adorned with 
thousandsof Buddhas ... It was founded by the master 
of the mC'ims sNan grags bzan po; by the merit 
derived from this work, may created beings obtain 
Buddhahood. 

Itrscripfios over the door. 
The  sku i a n  Crags pa rgyal mts'an, the father with 

his son, with the purpose of spreading the teaching of 
the Buddha, ordered many roofs of Chinese style to be 
made, enamelled '036) and of a blue colour. This door of 
khadira'q7'wood was made by Nam mk'a' bzan po;thesc 
iron bars of the door which  lease the eyes and have the 
colour of silver have been made by the skillful Blo bnan 
bzan po of sNar t'an. 

IC'RO P'U 

0 1 1  /he clrrb a j  the lotsiva 

O m  sva~t i . '~3~)  The craftsman of thjs (club) was 
aBe ''39' ?Car rdo rje. The master of Sans has rev 
pectfully offered 5 3  sran of iron. The master Ts'ul 
sen ge has offered 250 sran of copper and bronze, 5 
sran of gold and 3 sran of silver. The craftsman was 
satisfied with the gifts and the offerings'""' made to 
him as a recognition of his work. This (club) was 
offered to the lotsha by the master Ts'ul sen ge  May 



those who have faith and delight in the precious 
reach perfect completeness in the (twofold) 

of merits.'""' 

N O R  

011 n silver lamp 

In this chapel of the bKa' agyur of the glorious 
Evam c'os Idan, this silver lamp placed in front of 
the silver mc'od rten containing the relics, called Yid 
biin nor bu and spreading light over all t h ~  hea* 
vcns,'o~~2' was offered in the year sa slrrrrl by-the Sar pa 
Ses rab abyun gnas to fulfil the wish ofthc Sar pa K u n  
dga' dpal bzah. 

c N A S  G S A R  

011 the wnll yaitr l i tp 

In the aDsam bu glih, unfolding under the high 
blue sky, in the south, there are 360 different varieties of 
languages; among them there is the Indian language, 
from which translations were made into Tibetan. By 
the grace of the bTsan po '"I' and the Bodhisattva, h a p  
piness was displayed in the kingdom ofTibet. In Tibet 
are included 4 wings. In the fields of Myan ro, the 
good lotus of R u  lag,'"41' the things that men who 
come and go may see are many; therefore eyes wish ... 

This [Don] yod grub with his retinue, ... the 
blissful ... was painted by the Nan bzali of +Bre,'"45' 
the least of painter~."4~) The brother Man rtsan rgyal 

bnegs, fifih descendant of g r o n  t'og. had it made.'o471 
Created beings, with the gods, may obtain supreme 
enlightenment. 

The three noble Gems ... the gods of the mandala 
ofthe rdo rje dbyilis ... the gods who are in the man. 
dala ... three ... dpal ma h i  [kila] ... black m C o n  po 
with his fakti the great lay devotee rDo rje legs ... 
to the custody of the C'os skyon ... blazing ower all 
the thiefs dispersed surrounded .. eating ... rmers ... 

N O R  B U I  K ' Y U N  R T S E  

In thisvast park of perfect sciences,1o@' is he not a 
wonder, N i  mai dban p'yug. dtfinder ofthe teaching. 
who, having sent that messenger which is virtue, has 
surpassed the extreme shore of the ocean of darkness, 
which consists in the practice of evil? Llkewise the 
concomitant cause'"4S1 was the vast liberality of the spyi 
nari of Sam Idin. the dPon gNas mc'og who resumes 
in himself the qualities expressed by his name. 

The material ~ a u s e ' ~ ~ ~ '  was the dPon grub's ability. 

S P O S  K'AN 

This rln bin adsn Ieil,'"~" embellished with all gems 
(and adapted) to the shell,'ga) is the work of a divine 
~rnith,'~l?' the master rGyal mts'an. 





NOTES 

I, ~~t in the Sa skya Chroniclcs, pp. 3. 6 and in ~K'on r i p  bk 

ma;gdui kyi b rgyus rndor bsdus of Yc i a  c'os ap'cl o l  Lha nsc (Works. 

j,,, p, they arc spcllcd sPyi rin, gYu rin and U sc. Thcy arc 
believed lo Ilavc dcsccndcd upon canh in mNa' ris stod. In rhc Sa skya 
chronicla jwhich quotc dKon mc'og lhun grub's history) [he spelling 

is ~ollowcd. Thcsc three brothcn arc gcncrally callcd gNam Iha. 

cclcstial on gNam and Sc see Appendix two. 
2, ~ h ~ ~ c  s a  skya gcncalogia and lcgcnds arc also rcpcarcd in the 

biogrlphy olthc sNags ac'an nag gi dban K u n  dga' rin c'cn (scc Sridpa 
g5U,rl gy; bh ma dpal sa skya pa c'm po snags ac'an n q  lgi dban yo kan &a' 
,in r'rn gyi rnalir par r'ar pa "o ri~ls'ar rgya mfs'o). Wirh such genealogical 
cldms, he Sa skya pa had thc prctcnsion of overruling rhc dcrivation 
from tI1c four or six rrrs; prcciscly for this rcason they wcrc callcd Lha 
rigs, divjnc progcny (scc Lile o l  K u n  dga' rin c'cn, p. 7 6). 

,. thc Chroniclcs and in thc abovoquotcd biography (p. 36): 
ms a by; li rpun b i b  grelgs pa byui: "Thosc who arc known as thc lour 
sc byi li brothm wcrc born as his sons ,. (in thc biography quotcd, on 
p, 7, Si byi li arc the first dwcllcrs on c a d ) .  

q. But in rhc Chronicla: IDon; lDon is the namc olonc olthc six 
primigcnial tribu (SCC Appendix two). 

5. O n  this namc scc Appendix two. gYu rin's wife's pcrsorul 
cannot bc diaociatcd Gom that of her clan. 

6. In such a casc the Sa skya Chronicla, which thc fihhDaIai Lama 
follows almost urrbafirn. havc: ma bzri, but they call rhc scvcnth son Ma 
sa l  spyi rjc (in the chronicles of &on mc'og lhun grub , I 'b'd r ., p. 3 a, ma 
bzi ) .  The rcading ma sans is prcfcrable; in  fact ma sans was thc namc 
ofa group o l  ninc dcmons; scc Appendix two and cG. Mu sans in the 
Bon po tradiuons: mu sans fajig rkaddu in thc beginning of thc Klu abum 
dkarpo, p. I. bZan (in thc archaic spelling: bzaris) is a recent and 
Icuncd form. adoprcd lor thc sakc o l  homophony. 

7. A t  this point the fihh Dalai Lama follows anothcr sourcc. 
According to thc dKon nic'og lhun grub and rhc S a  skya pa Chronicla. 
T'og u'a dpa' bo stag is supposed ro be the son of Ma sans spyi rjc and 
T'og lcam hur mo (thc daughrcr of T'og Iha 'od can, rhc god ollightw 
ing). T o g  u'a d p a  bo mmicd a niga'r daughter: Klu lcam bram. 
from whom Klu ts'a stag po 'od can was born; thc lancr in his turn 
mmicd mTs'o rgyal, o l  a Mon family. 

Tr'r, according to the dictionaries, m a n s  grandson, but it is n c c u q  
to spccify "grandson on rhc mother's sidc..; thus thc morhcr caused h a  
son to belong to hcr clan Thcrc is no lack of instanca in thc counc 
olhistoty: rhc son of K'ri Idc gtsug bnan was callcd ?Jan u'a Lha dban 
rrom thc namc o l  his mothcr, aJan K'ri buun (scc THOMAS. Tibefa11 
dor~~n~orls, 11. JRAS, 1928, p. 85). Somcumerthc namc ol thc  
on thc morhcr's sidc appears also in  thc kmininc namcs; scc lor insuncc 
Ma gcig lDan ts'a c'os abum. the wirc of P'yag na rdo rjc (A. note 70). 

This usagc, as Miillcr has noticcd. is lollowcd in  the namcs of 
the most ancient kings of Tibet (scc M l j L m ,  Tibrf ill stinrr garl~irl~flirbrn 
Enfwirkbnlg, in Zrirsrbrft f;r urrgl. Rahfswissc~urbaJf, vol. X X ,  p. 307). 

8. gYa' span mcam "verdigris,,; the dcmon hc fights is: sKya rcns 
r rag  mcd. sKya nns is h e  namc o l  the lakc out of which the Yang 
tsc kiang is born (S. C H .  DAS, Did.,  s, v.), and also means: dawn, but 
in the prcscnt casc thc namc must be dividcd up lnro its component p m :  
sky.. palc,livid; rrris,ni&ftozcn; k'rag nrrd, bloodlur. T h c  rrirs yo is hcncc 
a fiend causing death, a discasc which comumcs and kills. His wifc is 
called in thc Chroniclcr: gYa' abrum Si li ma: abrrtln is thc smalkpox. 
gYa' abrum is: smalLpox like rust (on thc lacc), i. c, the namc o l  ano* 
thcr contagious discasc. Thc struggle bctwecn gYa' spans and the ogre is 
pc=haps a medical myrh: thc suugglc bctwccn a discac and iu medicine. 

O n  the use olvadigris against lcprosy in India, scc A~fi"gah!daya. 
C Q i l ~ L b i a ,  X V I I I ,  p. 67; XX, p. 16. 

9. In the Chroniclcs and in the biography of K u n  d g i  rin c'cn 
(P. 8): Si li ma, who is thc ogrc's wilc hcrscK Bctwccn the two lorms. 
Si li ma and Sil ma or bSil ma [he lancr is prckrablc, which we find 
in Tibman mphology as thc name o l  a c l m  of princa who ruled over 
Tibet (see Appcndix two). 

10. ICc is also thc name of a family, rhc one of T a  lu; concerning 
'Man Appendix two. 

11. But thc Chronicla =sign to aK'on only onc wile, lCam bu 
sgron o l  bTsan family (bzr'). bza' (on this s r m  scc THOMAS and Indo, 
Tibrrira, and Bar do t'os gnl ,  vol. nr, p. 8 6: 12 ba L n  gza' [far bza'] fs'o 
nu ba ntl'ori r~o,,) originally m a n s  "a family's lcmalc dnccndant ,, u it 
was in thac cases; thcn, in morc rccent timcs, " wilc .,; bzo' mi husband 
and wife (&. also STEIN, Firbts dr diuinalion. HJAS.  IV. p. 313, n. I). 
Concaning thc bTsan scc Appcndix two. 

12. His r d  namc, according to thc Sa skya Chroniclcs, p. 5 a. should 
bc &on (following mimilation wirh dKon mc'og) rjc gun stag - dpal 
po c'c; it was giwn him a l ta  his mming with King K'ri sron Idc brun. 

13. In the Sa skya Chronicla, p. 5 a: LA rfodgkn rrse f'ar; in  thc 
samc Chronicle, insrod o l y a  fs'ak: yr r'ai. In thc L i k  o l  K u n  dga' 
rin c'cn: ya c'ak (p. 80). 

14 Thc cight wclLomcncd sigm, according to a quotation from 
thc Sa skya Chronicla (p. 5 a) are: 

rhc wclLomcncd rig- o l  the cmh,  whcn rhc soil, luge or s m l l .  
is good both lor building houscr on  and as fields (to till); 

h e  wclLomcncd sigm o l  watcr. whcn l a k a  or ponds (mfs'o mo) 
arc good both as drinkingwatcr and as warm to (irrigate) fields; 

thc wclLomcncd signs o l  trca, whcn l o r a u  raining wintn and 
rcddcncd by wintcr givc timber good for building houwr and a fiewood 
(bud Gi); 

thc wclhmcncd signs of grlcs, whcn, unul it has grown old. thc 
gras  is good borh in pasturcs near at hand and in far away pasrurcr. 

(CG. Biography of K u n  dga' rin c'cn, p. 8 a). 
15. The Chronicle say hc bccamc aa i  bbn. Minisrn of thc Interior, 

of that samc king. 
16. O n  this lamily. which is that ofthc P'ag mo gru, scc what foL 

lows. But thc Chronicla (p. 5 a) read: g b n  k'anls pa lofsia. In rhc 
Chronicla thc wifc's namc is not givcn; she is only " a  girl ,.: Nt ('mi 
ma (glan bza'): from the text it appcars that lCam mo (Chronicles) has 
also the mcaning o l  brr,mo (fifth Dalai Lama). I n n a d  o l  four childrcn, 
thc samc Chronicla only mention two: aK'on lotsiva Klui dban po 
and &'on rdo rjc rin po c'c; thc lann, according ro the fihh D d a i  
Lama, is his grandson. But the chronic~cs o l  dKon mc'og lhun grub 
agree with rhc fihh D& Lama. Although dPal po c'c's wife's namc 
is changed, the nanic of hcr clan is thc nmc.gbn bcing a homophonc of 
rlak (see rhcsc samc Chronicla. p. 54 a). Insrcad of K'rcn mdsa, thc 
chronicler of dKon mc'og lhun grub read: K'ri  mdsa, which corraponds 
bmcr with the n a m a  uscd in this pcriod. Klu dban po - Nigcndra. 
was dPal bnrcg's collaborator; he is also called Klui  dbao po bsrun ba, 
Nigcndraraksita (scc Colophon to M D O  C X X V .  7 ;  CORDIES. 111. 
p. 493; P n ,  mans\. ToUSAINT, p. 80; B U ~ O N ,  trans\. O B E R W L L ~ ,  
p. 190, whcrc it may be sccn that Nigcndra is shon lor Nigcndraraksiu). 

17. I n  fact he L rccordcd by nadidon as onc of rhc scvcn sad mi, i. c. 
the first scvcn Tibetans regularly ordained as monk;. Tlic Bodhisattva 
is T i  ba ts'o. Concaning the scvcn sad mi scc funhcr n. 174 

18. According to the Chronicla: p. 6 b, thc daccndcnu of the 
first spread in Ma yul of mNa' ris; thosc o l thc  sccond in  C u b  ['an, t h m  
of the third in Srad, o l thc  lounh in g R d  lo ro. o l thc  fihh in Rai h b .  
Ma yul must bc lor Mar yul, approximucly corraponding to pracnbday 
Ladakh, rather than Man yrrl, whcrc C u n  t a n  is siruatcd. 

19. Prcciscly, thc Chronicler say, in gYa' lun, which was l o  thc 
scat o lgTsug tor ics tab. 

20. O r ,  as thc Chroniclcs say. &on sron Bal po. 
21. Chroniclcs: Ts'va mo ton. 
12. rDo rjt adsin pa - rdo rjr slob dpon; this is thc rumc givcn to thosc 

wlio havc bccomc at one wirh cosmic consdousnar, sym'uolizcd, in 
liturgy, by the vajra. Thc  dciry which protccts thc clan is thc rDo r jc  
y'ur pa. Vajrakila: whilc the nlgon po or prorcctor o l thc  sect is Cur mgon 
(concerning whom scc Indo,Tibaicr, 1V. pan I, p. 127 K) and thc yi 
den1 is Kyai rdo rjc. Hcvajra Scc above p. 87. 

23. Equally known by thc namc o l  aK'on S a  skya pa: hc is 
supposed to havc bcen born in  thc ycar w o o l d o g ( -  1034). 

24, Thc new schwl o l thc  manma is the onc inuoduccd at the timc 
ol thc  second dirusion of the Law, i. c. beginning from At& and Rin  
c'cn bzan po (see above p. 88 f); thc namc of the Lorriva of g r o g  mi 



is Si kya ye lcs. Information conccrning him and, his journeys to India 
is found in  D T ,  ria,,p. 2. H c  was a disciplc of Sintipi.  

25. Thc Chromcla  have: thc louiva ofrMal. 
26. Puran or sPu hrans in Wcstcrn Tibct, bmvccn Cuge and Man 

p l ;  thc lorsiva orsPu hrans is pcrhaps bSod nams blo gros. 
27. It is thc m o u n d n  ovcrhanging the convcnt and the city o r S a  

skya. dPon po ri is pcrhaps a rcccnt spelling for Bon po ri. 
28. I n  thc ycar water-ox (1073). 
29. I. c. spirit, word and body. 
30. Mi r'uh zla ba. Ajitacandn: o n  his works scc for instance the 

indcxa of Mllc  Lalou to COR~I~R'S Car.. and DT. na, p. 2. 

31. The Chronicler explain (p. z6a): Neu r'og in gSab p'u; the 
monk of C'a is C'os kyi scn gc (sec above n. 164 to Part one). gSan 
p'u was the scat of Lcgr pai ics rab. bmcr known as [Nog louiva or 
[Nog ston. born in  the year sa 1059 (not 1058. as in S .  C h .  Das' tablcs); 
thc monutcry was rounded 1073 and becamc one of the chicf centrcs Cor 
thc study of thc Prajfii and of the bKa' gdams pa doctrines; see D T .  
(a, p, I C Latcr it was dividcd into gSan p'u glin smad and gSan p'u 
glin nod. Thc Iaacr compriscd scvcral schools: R i  ma t'an, rNam rgyal 
gsu r a n  nc. Cl in  smad on the other hand compriscd: R a  ba stod. 
R a  ba smad, R a g  rob. P ' r b  ba ii ba, aP'an yul glan t'an gnas sgo. 
Thc two schools w n e  u n d n  two iabs drun. four drrri i m  and ten bla 
"la; sec KLon rdol's bsTan !din skyrs bs, crc., vol. za, p. 4. 

32. sikya;ri: his quarrcl with rJe grags is told, with ample detils.  
in  thc Chroniclcs 32 b. 33 a; hc has bccn dcalt with abovc. 

33. I, c. the science of thc rfsa rlun or ncwous centres, and of the 
pr* or vital breath, cosmic breathing. which opcrate within oursclvcs: 
in  orhcr words. yoga and, more exactly. the Ha!hayog~ 

a+ I, e. in  Ccnrral Tibct, but as Sa skya is in  gTsan, here dBus 
must be undcrrtood gcncrdly as Tibet. Thcre is no lack of cvidcncc 
that &us and gTrab arc comidcrcd as a single rq ion;  hence gTsan is 
a l l c d  a p m  o r  dBus; so, for insbncc, wc read in  thc p i d c  of Sa skya 
(p. 3 a) that Atiia was invited by aBrom ston in  the gTsan rcgion. in 
dBus: "dBus su gTsan gi p'yogs su spyan dratir nos... 

35. There is cxtant a small biography ofhis, o r n o  historical intcrcst, 
cntitlcd: dPaI ldan sa skyapan di fa c'tn poi rtram r'ar, by the aCro mgon S a  
skya pandita K u n  d g i  rgyal mts'an (vol. 110 of the S a  skya rnuters'. 
complnc works, cd. DERGE). - 

36. "slob dpon add' ap'ynr rogs ru sbran ..; in  Huth  (p. 77 ofthe tcxt): 
" dpal Idan grub t'ob adar ap'yar gyis rdsu ap'rul gyis nans mk'ai dbyirir ~nt'a~s 
po tras bkug sf<.. . Huth taka !dar p'yar as thc ascetic's namc, and pro, 
polcs, as a Sanskrit cquivalcnt ofgrr~b 1'06 adarp'yar: Siddbaktfu. But one 
might object that ktfu is rcndncd ac dar. not adar, and that the rcading 
a b r  is found both in  the Chroniclcs and in aJigs med rig pai rdo rjc. 
I think that this spclling is a mistakc for Jar, and in  rcality this aicnic's 
namc, as we rcad in  thc D T  was ([a, p. 8). Dar  p'yar p'a btsan. Klon 
rdol bla ma. in his acatisc on  the bsTan srun, p. 36, q u o t e  a grub t'ob 
G a r  p'ya ru pa. as thc author of special aeatiscs on  lCam srin m a  
T i m i m ,  10 nangignas bLd, pp. 5, 6, rnii dbari dpal Ida11 g n b  f'ob fdur 
p'yar ,in /en bzan pa. Dar p'yar is the Rag on which rhc slob dpon caused 
the image of rNam sras to be painted and then put it in his place 
(compare n. 140). 

rogs su sbran is the same as ra mda' rots su sbran. 
O n  thc occasion or thc  convmion oTaP'rog bycd and othcr promi* 

ncnt Hindu mastcrs, probably Shivites, thc Sa skya Pan c'cn wrotc a 
briefpoem includcd in his works (vol. na of thc Sa skya pa works, p. 220): 
" I n  the middle of the mark-placc, in a land near Aryaviti's tcmplc 
in thc city of sKyid gron in Man yul. aP'rog byed dga' ba with othcr 
m t c r s  o r  the Tinhikrs, six in all, wcrc dcfcated and made convmc to 
Buddhism .,. 

37. Padmasambhava: literally Padmavajra. O n  thc bsTan ma or 
bsTan srun ma sce Appendix two. 

38. This story is told in the Chroniclcs (p. 45) and in the History of 
Buddhism in  Mongolia by AJIGS htm RIG PA1 RDO R J E ( H U T H , ~ ~ .  7 6 7 7  
orthc tcat and pp. rzj,124 of the translation). I find no mention of it in 
the Cuidc to S a  skya. S a  skya Pandita, as wc have seen, is known also 
as onc of the incarnations of thc Pan c'cn of Tashilunpo and thcrcfore 
h i  biography is included in thc story ofthis lama's incarnations. 

39. Thc meeting with Codan (Kodon) is relatcd cmcnsivcly by 
aJigs mcd rig pai rdo rjc: thc d a t a  too cormpond. According to thc 
S a  skya Chronicla (p.53 .)CodanhadgonctoMongoUafor thc invcstiturc 
(rgyal sar ston pa) of C o  yug gan (Ciiyiik Qa'an), pcrhaps for thc quril, 
t l i  o r  1246 in which Cii+ was clcctcd Qaghan. H e  rcturncd in the 

year rnt lrrg (1247)~ while the Sa skya pandita had nrrivcd in Lin e,u 

(i. e. Liang~chou, see n. 40) in the cighth month of the lilt rfa (124a), 
T h e  S a  skya Chroniclcs. p. 49 b, give the text of the lcner which Codan 
is supposed to havc scnt to Sa sky2 pandita when rhc lancr 

62, i, c, in thc year o r  die dragon, fin qbn,g (1244). H e  set out i ,  ,he ~ollowing 
ycar, at 63. O n  p. 57 the Chronicles rcproducc thc proclamation which 
S a  skya pandita, on his rcturn from his visit to the E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
to thc lay and religious notables of Tibct. notifying his submission 
thc Mongol monarch. This leucr has bccn translated on p, 

According to the Sa skya Chronicles. Codan was the son o f ~ n o  lo 
no yon (Tului). Cengis Khan's son. This piccc of information 
tradicts rhc all but universal statemcnu of Tibctan sourccs, which 
that Codan w u  Ciiyiik's brothcr and hencc C i g o d ~ ' ~  ~h~~ ::: 
Cfth Dalai Lama. Sayang Sacan and aJigs mcd rig p d  [do 
Bon po historie howcvcr say that hc was Ciiyiik's son (see L~-, 
ijbtr tin f ib t fMtr  Cnchirhfswrrk dtr EON po. T'oung pao, 1901 . P. 34). A s  a matter of fact he was dgodii 's son (scc P m l o T ,  L~~ M~,,, 

gokr tr b Papnull, "Revuc dc I'Oricnt Chrfticn,.. 1931,32, p, 
ch. -IS, Lc Chapifre C V I I  dir Yr~an dtt. 1945, p. 71). 

Tibctan tradition itself crroncously starts that on ~ i i y u k ' ~  death, 
in  1248 (not in  1233, according to aJigs med rig pai rdo rje, p. and 
transl. p. 31. and Sayang Sacan. transl. SCHMIDT, p. 111)- his brothn 
Codan succeeded him on the throne; indecd we know that alter ciiy*k 
the rcgcncy w u  (&en ovcr by his wifc O y u l  Qaimii (see I ) u I o r ,  
;bid., p. 197 ff.). 

40. Literally "he collected the unfolding (bkod pa) or hir body ,,. 
Thcrc is a pun between thc cpithct given to Sa skya Pandita as a ga&crcr 
of magical capabilities aprrrl rdr. and the sPrul pa sdc where he died: 
the sPrul pa sdc was thc name of one of the rout convents lmatcd 
near Liang~chou: sPrul pai sdc. Sai dban gi sde, Pad mai sds 
rCya ma'oi sde (as in  aJigs med. pp. 85.264, transl. pp. 136.416). 
"This great lord, bdag Bid ['en po, had thrcc sorts o r  seau: principal, 
middling and small; principal: the glorious Sa skya and in the North 
L i b  c'u nsc-k'ab; middling: bSam y u ,  rKyan r'ur in $Jab nod; and 
Srcg Iin in  Sans; the small oncs were vcty many in K'ams, gTsab and 
dBus .. (Chronicles, p. 62 a). 

rKyan t'ur is cenainly rKyan p'u, namely Samada.about which I havc 
spoken at lcnght in Irrdo,Tibcfica. IV. pan I, p. 93 K. 

41. O n e  orthe two ramous lotriva in thc times ofKing K'ri sroti Idc 
btsan. See Mahiuyufpaffi(bsTan agyur, vol. Go, and the authors bavd 
on it collectcd in F m r ,  Arfhaviniicaya. At t i  R. Acc. dei Lincei, 
S. VII,  vol. IV, [arc. r 3. p. 538 6); B u s ~ o ~ , t r a n s l .  O B ~ I L L B R , ~ .  191. 

42. I I I C O ~  yorr: an abridgcd form of nrr'od gnas, chapldn, and yon 
bdag, di~rapnfi, a patron giver o r  offerings. 

43. Qubilai, in Chincsc Shc tsu. 
44. See Indo,Tibtli~a,IV, pan I, p. 75, n. 2. O n  rlie datc ofaP'ags pa's 

binh Tibetan and Chinese sources differ; sec ;bid,, p. 74 and abovc, n. 43 
to Part one; cfr. HibQiritr. Tablcs p. 146 (s. v. Pasupa) and later n. 515. 

45. gyair ti; in the Chroniclcs (p. 67 a) ~ d n  Eri's; in BELL, figli~b, 
Tibrfan colloqrrial Dkfionary,gyan qr i ;  in S. C H .  DAS. p. I I ~ o , ~ a n  sprint. 
The  uncmainry o r  the spelling suggcrts a rorcign word: stc LAW. 
Lorn words 61 Tibrfan, p. 130. Probably turkish: yblZr, ~ c n l .  

46. Dan1 k'a, sce notc by PELLIOT, p. 622, n. 24. 
.47. GL dill 111 M if/; i?fj (:ifi Kuan ling kuo shih "i. c. tllc 

master ~ f t h c  kingdom who has rcccivcd thc initiauc baptism,.. n~m~d~f~;, 
fll,/,;$kfa; on p. 45 : kua dingu iri. conccrning gu h i  err. b~do*Tib<La. 1V. 

pan 1, p. 7+ 
48. p'ya~n fa: in  Huth  thc word is lacking;y'ya~~r fs'e concs~onds lo 

p'yarn f/a, a uanscription of the Mongol &I&. P'ynrir fm is inmprcted 
as 'oggo,. " undmclothing, tunic ,, (see ~ o w ~ w u u , D i r f i o ~ r a o ~ ~ ~ M ~ ~ g , l l ~  
Russt,Pranpis, p. 2104). 

In AJIGS m RIG PAI RDO RJE, p. 148 (transl. 23s) rflo is 
cnoncously undcrstood by Huth as cqual to the Sanskrit kll!al". 

49. LA$ iva: aJigs med rig pai rdo rjc (p. 95): 2 ~ 4 .  
T h e  Abbot s n c  can; this initiation took place whcn he 

was 2r, in the y a r  En ( I L ~ J ) .  O n  the seven abandons See r.i. 
~Vabi~ir~asa~rilnnkira, XI, p. 4. 

51. O n  the alphabet introduced by aP'ags p.1, PELLIoT. LB 

ryjf>rno fiaitun tn 1rragt cbtz hs a~rri<trsMongol~,A~iaMajor~ 19259 P. 
5" ~ h c  list of thc I 3 K'ri skor and o r  thc 3 C'ol k'a is round in 

many sources, which nevcnhclcss, as may bc sccn in the scllcmes which 
follow, d o  not pm~cuIarIy differ and hencc all go back 10 

documcnrs. 



13 K'RI  S K O R  

from Yig u'ori 
by SP) EU~OD d ~ N u  rein 

in ~ T l o r i  
I,  mNa' ris mNa' ris 
1. L a  srod Iho Lho 
j. La  srod byan Byan 
4. C'u mig C ' u  mig 
5.  Za lu Za  ltt 
6. Byan aBrog K'yun 
7. Yar aBrog sBra Bcr 

in dB115 
8. aBri gun idtm 
9. P'ag mo gru - 

10. gYa' bzan - 
I I .  Ts'al pa idcm 
12. Bya yul - 
I 3. Lho g r o g  - 

F&h Dalai Lamas &ON ~ O L ,  brTarr D a m  poi c'or kyi ~Lyuri 
Chronicle, p. 60 b (drin rt~iigranr, p. 50 drr l ,  p. 162 

~ h o  La stod L a  nod Iho pa L h o  
Byan L a  stod La sfod byan pa Byan 
C u t  mo - Lha 
C'u mig C'u mig C 'u  (mig) 
Sans - 
Za lu Z d u  Sans 

aByan abrog Za (lu) 
Y r  aBrog Yar +rag Yar aBrog 

r C p  ma rCya ma rCya 
@ri gun aBri gun aBri 
Ts'd pa Ts'al pa Ts'al 
T'an po c'c ba sTag lun sTag 
p'ag gru P'ag mo gru P'ag 
gYa' bzan gYa' bzan gYa' 

C ' O L  K'A 
0 )  Sources 

I. c'ol k'a of the 
Law ( - dBus 
and gTsan) 

2. c'ol k'a of rncn 
(- mDo srod) 

3. c'ol k'a ofhoncs 
(- mDo smad) 

'9 
I. c'ol k'a of the 

Law 

2. c'ol k'a o l  men 
1. c'ol k'aofhonc~ 

from mNa' ris skor gsum u p  
to Sog la skya'o (Sok gom 
pa on thc S o g ~ h u  ?) (ac, 
cording to S. CH. D M  Gom 
G u n  t'an in mNa' ris) 

from Sog la skyio  up to 
rMa c'u k'ug pa (the nook 
of the Huanrho) 

honi rMa c'u k'ug pa up to 
rCya mc'od ncn (in the 
Chronicles moncously mn'o 
ncn) dkar po (see above 
p. 252. n. 38). 

r G y a  bod kyi  yig 
r r ' r n  a n d  S a  
skya pa Chro, 
niclcs derivcd 
fiom it, copying 
it lircrally 

- 

&(IS and gTsan Filrh Dalai Lamas Chron.; 
D I I I I  poi C'OI kyi (byun 
f1'111, p. 163 

m D o  srod 
mDo smad 

according to other sourccs quoted by Dotn poi c'or obyuri rr'ul. 
P. 161: 

1. ~'01 k'a mNa' ris skor gsum: Ma1 yul (for: Mar yul) mrs'o. Cugc, 
PU hratis; 

1. g Y u  ru and gYan ru in gTwL and dBus tu and gYo ru in dBu9 
(i. c. lour ru); 

Tcl'al sgan 

Mar k'ams sgan 

Thc slight difFcrcnccs arc thncforc due to rhc fact that in the writcrs' 
time a new name prcvailcd over rhc old onc, or to changcr of political 
horizon. So, for insrancc. Byan abrog. in rhc fifih Dalai Lama's wrib 
ings, ic rcplaccd by Sans, rhc country Nonh of the gTsan po. Bya yul 
takes thc placc of rCya ma and Lho abrog of $Tag lun. C u r  mo or 
C u r  mo 6'0" adus is a pLcc in thc immcdiatc cnvirons of Z a  lu; it 
is thcrdorc difficult to undnrtand how three myriarchics like Za  lu. 
C'u mig and C u r  mo could be includcd in such a narrow tcnirory. 

Thc lin of the tmirorial divisions of T i b n  is also contained in rhc 
Y"ar# rbil, (chap. 87, p. 14). but rhc transcription of rhc myriarchics' namcs 
docs not always pcrmit a rccomrru&on of the Tibcun original. 

In the ORcc of Hsiian wci shih ('& .ILt {fi) and T u  yuan shuai 
(a\ 7i; m ~ ) , i n  the thnc zoncs dBus.gTsan and mNa'ris &or gsum. N a  
li su ku lu sun (#j ti!. & fi .I({ fi) thcrc arc rhc rollowing posts: 

Hsuan wci shih ('a &( .I@) 5; 
T'ung chih (bl $11) 1; 

Fu shih ({ill irk) I; 

Ching li (k?! I!+) I; 

Chcn fu (s m) I; 

P u  n o  ssii kuan (hfi & fl '2) I.  

T o  thc said office l o  belong the following officers and officials: 
2 Yuan shuai (-Z t o )  in  Na li su ku crh (R) sun; 
2 T u  yiian shuai (a\ 60)  in command of Mongol noops 

in dBus and gTsab; 
I Chao t'ao shih (a 6.1 4%) in command of soldim in  T a n  

li (m s); 
I Chuan yun (@ 3) in thc dBus, gTsan and other zoncs; 
I W a n  hu )i) govclning the counuy population of Sha 

IU .a ( ~ b  '.~'q ~ 1 , ) ;  
I W a n  hu govcrning the country population of Ch 'a  li pa 

(!& 

cliia 

(rn 

. . .  
9. /I); 

I Wan hu governing thc country popularion of dBus and gT9an; 
I Civil officer govcrning the counuy population of S u  crh ma 

wa (g % f i  ~ J D  %); 
I C t v ~ l  officcr govcrning the counuy population o l  Sa la 

*I); 
I W a n  hu in Ch'u mi; 
I W a n  hu in P& QI A o  lung ta la; 
I W a n  hu in .m % *lJ Ssir ta lung la; 
I W a n  hu in  P o  mu ku lu (10 @); 
4 Ch'icn hu (7- Ji) in ig 1. % iL  Tang pu ch'ih pa . . - .  

(8 4b % E); 
I W a n  hu in  a Chia  mu wa; 
I W a n  hu in *L da Ti C h a  yu wa. 

I n  thc Office o f w a n  hu o r  Ya li pu ts'ang ssir pa 51- q- x< & 
,Ws !;R rhcre arc I T a  lu hua ch'ih, daruyaci. I W a n  hu and I Tan li 
i o  t'o ho sun (in :& llft llft 2 6). 

I n  all thcsc namcs onlv the equivalcncc o l  thc followinp sccms to , . 
mc ccnain, although the manscription cannot be considcrd rcgular: 

N a  li su ku lu  sun - mNa' ris skor gsum 
Sha crh pa - Ts'al pa 
Sa la - Za lu 
Ch 'u  mi - C'u mig 
Ssii fa ko  lung la - sTag lun 
P o  mu ku lu - P'ag mo gru 
Ya li pu  tr'ang ssii pa = g Y a  b a n  (!) 
Chia mu wa is perhaps - rCya mo (pa) 

W e  d o  not know whcrhcr, bcforc the Mongol epoch. a census of  
Tibct cxisrcd, but to judge from passages of the bKa' r'on rdt h o ,  which 
THOMAF made known (cG. Appendix two), it appears cltarly that a 
tradirion cxists concerning ccnsusa takcn since the timcs of the kings. 
when thc counuy war dividcd info milimy chiliarchiaandinto h i a s .  
cnumcrating the population of each. It is not unlikely that census 
rclurnc were inscribed on stone slabs, likc those on which was rccordcd 
thc peace bctwccn China and Tibn;  thcsc ought ro be rhc rlrir rda 
r i k ,  aUudcd to in  thc bKo' r'on r L  In6 (sect. K'a. pm I, chap. 17). 













9C  his is !Jam dbyans K u n  dga' bsod n a m  gags  pa rgyal mu'an 

dpal bzan commonly known as tllc Sa skya louivz  Scc n. 91. A 

biography his is known to mc: " dPaI sa skya lo tra h i  nlam par r'ar no 
,lU,argm/ ba; mf Ion dpr  pdod un dyun.. which sNags ac'an nag dban 
Kun dga bsod nams summarized lrom an amplc biography written by 
d~~~ mc'og lhun grub. This summary, composcd in n fire ycar, has 

I9 and contains only a curriculum o l  thc master's studia; 
il would bc vain to look lor historical idotmation in it. 

95, whnsc biography exists. Scc p. 156. 

96, his time snifc brokc out bctwcen the Sa skya pa and the 
$Ncu gdon (scc thc Biography of Ran ston K'n @'an blo gros 

mc'og gi rdo rjc, p. 35 b). 
97, A biography o l  his is known to mc: R@ pa rgyai cod pan w 
pa e'tn Po siagr ar'an nag dban kun dga' brod nalns g q s  pa riyal ~nts'an 
bzai poi rrogr pa brjodpr no mrr'ar rgya mrs'oi rba rLbr kyi airor gltn pa 

dadpa; LU ryan, pp. 1.68. It has no hisrnrical intcrcrt and is rathn a 
CUIOH than a biography. 

98. This is thc T i  fri bSod n a m  blo gros. 
99, o n  thcsc provinccs and the myriarchies scc InL,Tibrrica. IV, 

plrl I, p. 04 IT and abovc, p. 25 I. n. 35. The Chronicla, instcand o l  
;,I r a ,  writc p'yogs k'a. trying to givc a Tibnan appcarcncc to the 
~ ~ ~ k i ~ l ~  word cbi1gi, jo1g& it conaponds to the C h i n a c  ,T# lu (see 
p u l . ~ O T ,  Norts sur k Turktstan k M. W. Brrrhold. TP.  1930, 
vol. XXVII ,  p. 78 0 

100. In thc Ba lu ordimnccs, and in the Chronicla thcmsclvn, 
p. 39, more regularly: Suon ui n - 3 a ffi Hsuan wci shih. O n  
this scc Yiim shih. chap. 86, p. 10 and abovc, p. 32 I: 

101. Cigsa l  r'cn mo: to cxaminc and judgc quarrels, to pacificy. I n  
the Cyantsc Chronicla p'yc gral means also " ccmus ,. (see note 804). 

102. In thc Chronicla. speaking of thc  rnurn o l thc  bDag C d  c'cn 
po (p. an), and in the D T ,  p. 6 b: A g  Icn. A s  this lorm appcan in 
a contemporary documcnt like thc Aa lu documcnt n. 11, it must be 
comidcred thc right one. 

Concerning A g  Icn f u n h n  idormation is to be round in thc bio, 
p p h y  o l  thc filrh Dalai Lama (p. 21 a) whosc mothcr bclongcd to 
rhe sNa dkar nse clan, having among its anccston A g  Icn. The lor, 
tunc~ of this family bcgan with Su r'u A skyid, who was ordncd to 
conduct, rogerhcr with thc rCya mi c'cn po A r  mgon (Arghun) D o  iu 
nu gan, thc ccnsus o l  Tibct in Qubilai's t ima. The son o l  Su r'u A 
ikyid was Yon bdag K u n  d g a  bdc skyid; he marricd @urn skyid 
who bore him A g  len rDo rjc dpal (thc cthymologio of both namcs are 
Icgcndary). Whcn thc aBri gun pa, thc Sa skya pa's rivals, invitcd rhc 
sTod Hor. Sc c'cn (Qubilai) sent an army commanded by T'i mur bho 
khh Tamiir,buqa. The lann and A g  Icn dckatcd thc @ti gun pa and 
thcir allin; both the sCom pa o l  thc @ti gun pa and the princc of thc 
Hor wcrc put to dcath. A g  Icn conquered Byar. Dvags and Kon, E. 

and Lo. Lho bra3,advancing southward as Tar as thc Mon country. 
Having cdlcd Chincsc craltsrncn, hc is said to have inuoduccd into Tibcr 
thc use or boats for fcnying. Thc K'ri skor of Yar abrog was assigned 
to thc princcs of sNa dkar nsc. The idormalion collected by the fir& 
Dalai Lama is takcn lrom the rCya bod yig tr'ai. 

103. Bcttcr: dPon po ri (see abovc, n. 27). name of the mountain 
abovc Sa skya; hcrc cvidcntly a monastery. 

104. K'an gsar glin, onc o l  thc Sa skyis minor tcmpln. Accord, 
ing to the guide. the tcmpln in  this placc arc divided into lour major 
and lounccn minor ones. The lour major oncs arc: s C o  rum gzims 
spyil dkar po, g t i  r'og (for: bBi r'og), Rin c'cn sgah. Lha !(an c'cn po. 
on the IcP bank olthe C r u m  c'u. Thc minor o n a  arc: 2 ancient gZims 
k'ali, K'an gsx  c'cn mo, including dKon k'an Iha bran and Dus mc'od 
Iha bran. Zan t i u l  Iha bran (thcsc last lour togcthcr arc thc four palacn 
subsidiaria to thc b e i  r'og). Sin mk'ar Iha bran. Scn gc sgnn. z a  lu 
k'an gsar, which lormcd thc three dcpendcncia of f i n  c'cn span. Lha 
c'cn Iha bran, mT'on smonlha bran, dcpcnding Corn thc Lha k'ab c'cn 
POs Zi tan  Iha bran, C'u mig rdsid k'a. Sar glin c'en po (scc Glridt to 
Sa rkya. p. 6 1). 

105. Svon jin dbtn is a transcription o l  the Chincsc '3 
Hshn chng y y ~ ~ r ,  an office ovcrsccing mancrs conncctcd with thc Buddhist 
digion (scc p. 12). 

106. The biography olthc dpon c'cn rCyal ba bzan po is contained 
in the ~ N a m  r'ar of Blo gsal rgya mu'o grags pa rgyal mt ian  dpal bzan 

P. 22 It is wonh while to give a summary of ib lor the idormalion 
It contains and bccause it is ccnainly based on an authoritative source. 
like the rCyr bod kyi yig r ~ ' ~ " .  

He  was the son o lDhar  ma dkon cog and thc grandson olrhc d C c  
b i n  Rin c'cn bnson agrus, aP'ags pa's counuuor. Hic uncle was thc 
Ban rgan Blo gros rin c'cn, who. having gone to China, had obtained 
lrom ~ l j a i d i i  an invatiture o v n  thc land apposite Lha rgod,lrom rTsc 
to R a  gyu mu'o (p. 22). D h u  ma dkon cog was invotcd with thc 
officc olmyriarch of Bya yul; on his dcath hc w a  succccdcd in this officc 
by thc K'ri dpon dKon cog rgyal ma'an, son o l thc  D u  d h n  sa K u n  
dga' rdo rjc, his brothcr. r C y d  ba b u n  po lollowcd K u n  dga' blo g r a ~  
(1199,1327) to China and on h u  rerurn he married Srcg sin dpon mo. 
u u m i n g  jurisdicuon (k'a adsin) o v a  mT'on smon Lha k'an (in Sans). 
span gron. From his marriage hc had lour ram: dPon po dKon cog 
'od z n ,  who was K'ri dpon of Byan Ru t'ag. dKon cog rin c'cn, mK'an 
po bSod nams blo gros, rCod po rin c'cn. H c  went back to China in 
thc rninuc of K u n  dga' rgyal mts'an (r310,1358); hc rnurncd a sccond 
time to China, laking with him his son dKon cog rin c'cn. H c  spcnt 
in China about 18 ycan altognhcr, during which hc held thc office o l  
dPon c'cn, which was the most imponant in thc Hsiian ckng ykn, i. c, in 
~ h c  officc Tor Tibnan arain. In o thn words hc war military cornmandn. 
Hsian wtisbib. as it is mcntioncd in the Yian sbib, chap. 34, p. 2 (scc b~do, 
Tibtrb.lV. p m  I, p. 9 and above p. 33). A t  thc moment ofdcpmurc, hc 
asked thc Emperor to give him a k u d  in Sans, and the Empnor assigned 
to him, in thc rcgion o l g Y c  dmar rgan in Sans the tmitary comprising 
gYc rc bab Iha gdon, T'ag n u  dal gdon and othcr localiuo. as his own 
apanagc (rra sga dog ra - na mgo of S. CH. DM. litndly; land 
whnc onc can deposit his housc's harness), allowing him to build 
thnc m y h i n g  hc liked. Hcnce rCyal ba bzan. having sccn that thc 
placc war fit lor this purposc, built in mT'on smon a palace with a wall 
cncircling it,turms and a tcmplc, on the modcl of the royal pdacc, called 
Myug rgyal k'ah. Thc rcmplc was given into thc kccping of the Pandita 
of So aJigs mcd grags pa, and war appropriately cndowcd. because he 
doubled thc taxcs mcant for thc support of h e  rcligious community (btrun 
k'nl). A n d  in thc upper pan o lgYc d m u  sgan hc built, in mcmory of 
his parcnu, a grcat SKU abum, which hc invitcd Bu ston to conucratc. 

H e  was dPon c'cn thne timcs altognha, once in China. and twice 
in  Tibn. O n c  o l  his sons was Crags pa rgyd mts'an, who h g a n  by 
bcing nrrl c'tn o l  Sa skya and cndcd as dPon c'cn of dBus and gTran; 
he raided almost always in mT'on smon. 

Another son o l  his, vcq  cclcbratcd, was [Cod po tin c'cn, who 
served under bSod nams blo gros and his brothrr; hc thcn went to China. 
and rcccivcd from Toqdn Tamijr scvnal offica, U c  that o l H u  iri (i. e. 
Cuiri, Kuo shib) in thc Hrin Suonjin dbcn f i  -5. i@ 1% (see YCan 
sbih, chap. 87. p. 5); he was confirmed in all thc privilcga already granted 
to his ancaror, thc Ban rgan Blo gros rin c'cn (bas rgan stands lor Bandbe 
rgan po, as may bc daumcd lrom bSod nuns dban po's byography, pp. 37, 
18: bandhe rgrn pos p'ul br ... ban rgan ah). Having murncd to Tibn,  hc 
bccamc assistant to the 5dt pa o l  sTag u'an. a gencrd in the Sa skya'r 
service. and thc princess (dpon sa) o l  sTag rs'an made him administrator 
o l r T a  nag; he loundcd sNa dmar rdson,and having rcachcd a grcat famc 
owing to his military and politics! abilities, he took sTag sna grub m c  
rdson in thc ycar mt stag (1386). Al l  thc mcmbas o l  this family w n c  
in good rclations with thc Mongolr., lrom whom many olthcm rcccivcd 
honot~rs and titles; thcy are regularly called D u  dba~ ia. 

107. sdt bii: in this case it docs not rcln to thc lour divisions o l  Bud, 
dhism, but comprisn thc catrruaga: dharmo, rrrba, kimr, nlokp: in o thn 
words all ofthc Sa skya's powcr, civil and religious, passcd into thc hands 
of P'ag mo gru pa. 

108. Somc vcrscs lollow, takcn lrom C'os rjc dKon mc'og lhun 
grub, on  thc world's vanity, and thc final vcrscs with which the filrh 
Dalai Lama clasa each olhis chapters. 

109. Mongki (Hicn tsung I ~ S I , I Z ~ ~ ) .  Hcncc it would sccm that 
bcforc aP'ags pa, thc lamas o l o t h n  convcnts had thought olcstablishing 
rclations with thc Mongol coun. That Sc c'cn favoured thc Ts'al pa smms 
to bc contradicted by the close relations bctwccn that Empnor and rhc 
Sa skya pa. But hcrc only this was probably mcant, that 11:: family's 
powcr bcgan with Sc c'cn, receiving lrom him thc official invauturc on 
thcir lands. as in Fact wc know concerning Rin c'en r g a l  mrs'an 

110. I. c. Kuliik (Qairan). 1308,1311, concerning whom scc b l o w  
PELLIOT'S article. p. 61 9. 

I I I. Thc  inclusion of mNa' ris in thc list of thc placa undcr Mongol 
control must be undnstood as nominal rathcr than rcal; althouph, as we 
have sccn, thc Mongols c l imcd sovcrcigr rights also over mNa' ris, thcrc 
is no mace that thcy inrcdcred actually in the adminisuationo~thar counuy 
(SK p. 252, n. 36). m N i  ris, on  the other hand,is a vaguc cxprasion: 





132, pa, as wc saw, is thc titlc of civil and military govn, 

nors of the  gun pa; thcir officc was cquivalcnt to that o l  the dPon 
c ~ n  sa skya pa, but originally, as may bc daumcd from note 177. thcir 
,ficc con~istcd in administering convents, like the p'yag mmdd. Thc 
rc~igious hcads of this sect regularly k e p  thc tide of rpyan d a , l ' i c  the 
pSag mo gru abbots. 

131, I. c. Crags pa bsod nams. 
13C  his alludes to the dcstruclion of +ri g'un, which took phcc 

in 1290, (see bclow, p. 654 and D l .  L, p. 108 b. The orpressionglin 
1% is inmprncd by S. C H .  DAS as: revolution, internal discord, but 

muning is ruled out, for instance, by thc usc of lhc cxpmsion rcs, 
pccting Rva grcns, which was destroyed by the Mongol invasion, 
,vilhout any intcrnal rcvolr The mcaning " datruction ,, is cleat in 
Ihc rollowing scnancc of Padma dkar po's (72 b): Ag xyir rnoi 
dma( bar nos (bri k'sn glin log bfari: " A g  Icn having callcd C h i n a c  
soljiar, dcstroycd aBri k'un ... 

For a similar legend onc may compare the story of K a r u ~ m i i r a  
who, whcn his housc was burnt by thc approaching troops of Vangala. 
tmbraccd the lotus fcct o r  Buddha and asccndcd to Hcavcn. Egkraphia 
Indica, XIX. p. 199. 

135. I. e. hc who rapccts the 22 bKa' gdams p r m p s ,  namely thc 
rwcnty tcachings (('or) of [Nog lotsiva and the two tcachings of K'u. 
that is K'u sron (sce bKa'gdana ('or !byun, p. 17). T h a c  teachings arc 
known as thc Bu c'os, to dis~inguisll them from the Yab c'os, A c Z i s  
rcachings, which arc 26 (scc dCt  Idan rin lugs &in pa gra" rgya c'm go 
(dad rNarnr b p'a,~ pai mfian 1'0, by Klon rdol bla ma). 

136. Thcrc is then a distinction bmvccn thc sCom c'cn and the 
sCom c'un who was probably rhc formcr's vicercgent or successor. 

137. I. c. bSod (nams) rin (c'cn). 
138. Lui  bzan is rcgularly said of impmid cdicis or diplomas 

(cfr. p. 79 a.6). Instanca u c  ficqucnt in the Sa skya chronicles, 
whnc the titlcs confmcd by the Mongol Emperors on  abbots are 
called lnin bzon. 

139. I. c. they abandoned thc rcd cap and adoptcd thc ycUow one. 
140. gui drr fp'tl. O n  thc cvenu which rollow, scc SP, tnnsl., p. 652c 
1 4 r  O n  this titlc of Nan so sce IndorTibaka. IV,  pan I, p. 84 and 

abovc p. 35. In the M i q  rbib, chap. 331, relations arc rccordcd with 
~ h c  monks pi li k u n ~  wr; this place can only bc +Bri gun, but I have not 
faund all the namcs of the dignilaria rccordcd in thc Ming rbib in  thc 
T i b a n  sourccs. 

"Shan chiao wang ifk X was thc monk of Pi  li hung wa 
+3;b%a. 

In rhc beginning o l  Chcng tsu (beginning from 1 ~ 0 3 )  thc monk 
Chih kuan, bcaring thc imperial diplomas, cntncd among the barbarians. 

Thc kuo shih Tuan chu chicn u'ang a ~ @ &"scnt envoys 
to oKcr thc tribuv. In thc firrt Yung 11 ycar (1403) thcy camc to court, 
and thc Emperor was ~ l u s e d  and offered banquns and gifts; thcn thcy 
wcnt back. In thc lounh ycar they again brought tributes. The  E m  
paor increased his gXu and also gavc thc kuo shih, great pandita, and 
Lii shih f.b filfi, m a a n  of monastic rules. S o  nan ts'ang pu $l" 

I. ' 1  drcssa and rilb. I n  thc clcvcnth ycar hc funhcr gavc him 
thc tidc of Kuan ting u'6 hui ching chich o kuo shih tlL J(i 9. 
&A clfi. and on thc monk Ling chcn pa crh chi chicn ts'ang 

f;Ti 3 E # CZ I , ' ]  hc confmcd thc titlc of Shan chiao wang. 
making him presents of scals, diplomas and silks. From that timc on 
they pracntcd a tribute cvcry ycar. Yang San pao, Tai  Hsing a W 
and Hou hsicn w n c  scnt to him by the Empnot  and thcy gavc him 
gold, silk, images of thc Buddha and sacred objccu. 

"In the fifth ycar Hsuan t c ( 1 q g )  that princc dicd. Thc Emperor 
ordered that his son Ch 'o  crh chia chicn pa ling chan $$ # Bfl @ E 
fTi 15 Q should succced him. A h n  a cmain timc the lancr also dicd. 
The Ernpaor ordered that he should he succcedcd by his son Ling chan 
pa a h  chich chicn tsan & IbL % #& 5. In the founh ycar 
Chcng hua (1468) according to thc words of thc Ministn of Rites it  
w e  decided that once cvcry thrcc ycan they should come to bring 
~ributa. I n  thc following ycu (1469) that princc dicd. Thc Emperor 
ordncd that hc should be succcedcd by his son Ling chan chicn tsan 
pa a h  ts'ang pu +j k @ pj( # & k.1) 

" In the 20th ycu (1484) thc Empaor  wnt the Tibcun monk 
Pan chu crh '1 3~ 3 f- to c q  Imers and diplomar and to offa gfis. 
Th* monk was &aid ofthc journey. and having gonc half thc way hc 
rorgcd the s d  and a lrncr of the princc's in tlic Tibnan Ianguagc. 
The prince rcponcd him to the Empaor, who ordncd him to be judged. 

In the 13th year Chcng rc (1518) the Tibaan monk Ling chan ta pa 
fili r'i  ?I FIJ@,"I and o h m  w n c  unt  to confa the invniturc on the 
new pnncc. (This monk) T a  pa and the 0th- asked for h o n n  and 
for 3 0  nvih born. and that they might bring -It to pay for the cxpcma 
nccdcd to enter T i b n  

"The Finance Dcpvmrnt  J3 # H u  k'o and thc Mininn o r  Financn 
)i &% H u  pu uicd to prcvcnt this, but thc E m p a m  did nor h a d  thcm. 

"During thcir journey T a  pa and the others cnforccd ruo and 
tributcs without cver being ulirficd. and having arrived u Lii l i n g  X 
@'I  they bcat the Kuan hung chu shih :l; $, L i  yii IM 
within an inch of h i  Mc. Such was thcir insolcncc. 

" U p  to thc C h h  ching period (152>1567) S h m  chiao wang 
continued unintmuptcdly to scnd tributn ,,. 

a) Don grub rgyal mu'an. 
b) bSod nams b u n  po. 
c) Rin c'cn dpal kyi rgyal mu'an, perhaps Rin c'cn [rgyd mo'an] 

dpal bzah po, b h  dpon mentioned by thc filth D h i  Lama. 
d) C,'os rjc ... dpal rill c'cn 
r) h n  c'cn dpal gyi rgyd mtian. 
J) Rin c'cn rgyd mts'an dpal bzan po. 
1 )  d P d  byor r 
b )  Rin c'cn grags p a  
i) T o  thc South,East ofrhc prcrcnt T'ung Shan Hsicn, in Kang Suh. 

142. 1. C. thc P'ag mo gru pa. wc abovc. 
143. gTsug lag adsin. a mylhical king o r  Z a  hor, concaning whom 

scc P T T .  X X V I I .  Touuaint tnnsl. p. 162 K (Arpdhan) .  the fifth 
Dalli  Lama's biography. 

144. In thc following sentmca thc f i h  Dalai Lama invru  a 
brief account of the familia of rhc m y r i c h s  of sNa dkar w, who, 
as we havc sccn, Wac hi( mother's ancmon. bsTan adsin is onc of thc 
sNa dkar nsc myriuchs. 

145. rgya nag 10" mai k'n' la g11as1 gyi lu" gir;gnan~ - ringri. 
146. I. c. thc S a  skya pa Lanu (1147,1116). 
147 Nam rin and not Dah ma rin. as in SP. cfi. n. $30. T h e  

gcncalogy of thae  prince is rcprodumd by Tiranitha in R i p  Idan ''or 
!brug rgra kyi rgyal po rrlanl rgyal grogs pa bzan poi rnam par r'ar pr rab 
briagr sGan pa. 

148. Four kinds of assemblies, i. c. of lour kinds of Buddhists. 
Yon btsun is includcd in  thc Iin ol thc  dPon c'cn Sa skya pa (sce bh, 
Tibcfka. W. p u t  I, p. go). But in this list ncithn thc father nor his son 
I D O  j c  mgon po arc mcntioncd. 

149. 1'0 iu, s d ;  b l  gyi 1'0 i;. 3 1  gyi La k'a, that is, the cquivalcnt 
of h re, r'tl a. 

Guigun corraponds to the C h i n a c  kuo Lung a. 
Thc immediately following titlc of T a  dbcn gu iri conaponds to 

the C h i n a c  Ta yiian kuo $bib A W m. 
150. Srar ria tr'ar, rrar p'yi fs'ar: son of the first wifc and of the 

second wifc; clr. D T ,  la,  p. 15 a. I. a. 
151. Shc was thc wire of thc sLob dpon c'cn po bSod nams bkra 

iis, bornin 1357, dicd in 1417. 
152. n i i j i  frt bor. O n  Trc hot, TIC pos xe n. 123. 
153. Scc Cyantsc Chronicler, p. 665; hc arrivcd in T i b a  in 1413. 
1 5 4  Scc Cyantsc Chronicla, p. 666. 
1 5 5  I n  the biography o r b s o d  rums d b a i  po.Saskya pa hma(p. 38) 

one Nam mk'a' ts'c dban p'un u'ogs mi dban of Byan is mcntioncd. 
who lived towards thc end of the X V I h  ccntury and the keginning 
o r  thc XVIIth. 

156. Undcr this name, Po r i a  rri, two b w k s  arc quotcd: onc is the 
rLa& po ti bn  rtr, mcntioncd by the fifth D& Lama in thae  u m c  C h r m  
nicla, in  a pmagc prcccding h i s  one; the other is thc Rur mdrod po ti 
brc ru, quotcd by Sum pa mk'an po. unless the two works bc identical. 
This Gmily of P'ag mo gru is known by thc rumc of L h g i g r  gdun 
rgyud or C'os rgyal sNc 'u gdon pa (Klon rdol, p. 14 a). 

157. O n  thc egg in  Tibetan cosmogony see Appcndix two. 
158. This namc is of thc Bon po type; the mythical rum- o r  this 

sect very often bcgin with the word yt, which rcpmcntr p-dcction. 
complacncs, primeval: for instance Yc Iha wms kyi sgron nu can. Y e  
mu brgyud dhar po. etc. It must be rcmembncd that C e  ur too was 
born out of a white cgg iuucd from a white vein on his motha's hcad 
(we A .  DAVID N m ,  b uit r.rbumriw dc C u b r  k Lmg, p. 48). 

159. O n  thc value of rr'a in rhcsc c a n  see abovc. 



IW. 1. c. Lun k'a hril moss three sons. Bod ajons the son of the 
eldest of thcm, rCya hril ?ah and his three sons. 

161. Notice how the number 13 recurs; it is typical of Bon po clas, 
rifiutiom. SK Appendix two. 

161. Thex versa arc fragments ofancient songs glorifying the noble 
and warlike families; C c  sar's epic is the only document which, so far. 
h u  reached us in its entiray. Notice that thc Sa skya pass story is rcpeatcd 
also for the P'ag mo gru pa: the clan is derived from a forefather of 
heavenly origin, descended upon earth, while his other brothm remain 
in huvcn 

T o  pray the gods (in the praent case, under the intluencc of ideas 
imponcd from India. Brahmi), the family's forefather gorr on the moun, 
tain to o h t  a propitiatory sacrifice. Thc mountain is sacred to the gflan, 
indeed it is inhabited by thcm (gRan po can). The sacrifice is perfor, 
mcd in the first month ofthe year and it it concluded by the thcophany, 
in a rainbow,coloured light. 

The song closa with the prophecy of Byan c'ub rgyal mu'an's 
binh, which may be eithu a later addition insened into the song whcn 
hr had firmly established his dominions. or it poinrr to the date in which 
thew songs were wrinen down in a literary form. 

163. A n  allusion to one of the many wars with China, fought at 
the time of the h t  king, Gom Sron btsan sgam po up to Ral pa can. 
In C c  sar's cpic cycle the war China is also mentioned. Concer, 
ning these armies of animals and monstruous creatures, defeating China. 
see also Appendix two, 5 10. 

164. O n  C e  sat's cuirass made of shells see DAVID NBEL, ,!A Vit 
~urbumaint dt Cuhar, p. 114 

165. The mdro mo is born from a yak and a cow. 
166. A n  allusion to thc division of the P'ag mo gru into three 

brancha: the lamu on the abbatial see, the Con ma and the gduri rgyrrd 
&;II pa. those who continued the lineage. See above p. 28. 

167. Notice, conmning rLaIiI, that rLafis is also the name of 
a region. 

168. Manasarovar. 
169. The family took io  name from him: Lha g igs  gdun rgyud. 
170. 9dn ak'ol means: he who enslaves fiends, pdrt, and usa them as 

dava,subrnits thcm to his wilL The lcgcnd concerning this ancator of 
the P'ag mo gru is connected with C e  su's cycle, which is precisely an 
cpic on the hero's srmgglc with fiends. O n  the 9 6  see Appcndix two. 

171. I do not find this prophecy either in the KT. or in the PTY. 
172. spy; $0.. I n  m o l ~ ~ f n i c r  there is the office oflgyi pa: scc Indo, 

Tibtrira. IV. part 11. p. 277. 
173. mCo rum sen ge is another brother. mCo rum recalls thc 

name of the most ancient Sa skya temple, concerning which see a b o v ~  
p. 6. 

174 This C o  c'ar rlans k'ams pa is not in the list of thc sevcn rad 
rni which the rCyal nbs har handed down to us (concerning them s a  
hvwq T'aung pro. 15-38, p. 9, n. 2; ID., Dtr  Roman. p. 174). but in 
Bu ston's list (see OBEF~ULLW. p. 15-3). Ka ta na of gLan is precisely 
the ccnual one. between the k t  and the last three. 

L n  us compare the lists of the 7 sad mi: 

K T  (<a, p. 16): 
gSal snai of sBa 
dPal dbylns of sBa 
La gsum rcyal mc'og 
dPal gyi rdo rje of Lha lun 
Rin c'cn mc'og of rhla 
K'ri bier of sBa 
Vauocana 

Bu STON (I list, complnc works, ya. p. 127. OBEWILL~R, p. 15-0): 
Mazijuiri of sBa' 
Ratnu&?ita of sBa' 
Kamutika olBran (Obcrmiller's reading: Kumudih,  is bcner) 
Nigcndra of aK'on 
V i a a n a  or spa gor 
Dcvcndn of rTsans (missing in Obnmilln who subuitutcs 

for ic Rin c'cn mc'og of rhh)  
Katana of Clan 

Bv STON (I1 list. complnc works, ya, p. 127; OBETMILL~R, p. 190): 
[Bya k'ri grip] snan gsal 

rCyal ba mc'og dbyans of Nan lam (but Obcrmiller hU the 
erroneous reading Ran L) 

Rin c'cn mc'oe - 
K'ri bier of sBa' 
Vairocana 
Legs agrub of gTsan 
Klui dban po bsrun ba 

rCyal robs (p. 126 6): 
Ratna the son ofsBa san ii 
Silryaprabha the son of A nu ofmCims 
Vairocana 
rCyal ba mc'og dbyans of Nan lam 
Rin c'cn mc'og of rhla 
Klui dbln PO bsrun ba of aK'on (who, according to a glorr, 

is not considered by some texts as one of tlrc seven) 
bTsan legs grub 

K T  (ria. p. 67 a): 
Vairocana 
Nam mk'a' sGn po 
rGyal ba mc'og dbyans 
Ye ics dban po 
K'ri bier 
San ii rat na 
rCyal ba byah c'ub 

From this comparison between the ditTercnt lira it appem t b t  
tradition on the first sevcn persons who are said to have 
ordination in Tibct, is far from sure and credible. 11 was aubhhcd in 
later times, whcn some of the farnilia who had increased their influence 
wished to be linked with the first glories of Buddhism, now uiumphang 
and to boast a priority of devotion as cornpared with cknr 

In the Lo pan t'ai yig (p, 67) K'ams pa go c'a is mentioned, wi&out 
being designed as one ofthc seven radrni. A linlc later also Clan dpal gyi 
sen ge, who according to the fifth Dalai Lama wiu his son, is medonrd. 

175. Concerning ccmnerirr see bCTibtrira. 111, pan 11, p. r7, and 
above, p. 542. A daniption of the bril ma lial is to be found in the 
PTY. chap. X X I I  (aansl. by Tau-, p. 110). 

The Lba x e  evidently the gods of the Bon po pantheon, and the 
qDn, as we saw, a class of fiends. See Appcndiw two. All that bro, 
t h m  then praervc Byan c'ub adrc ak'ol's character, that is, they ue 
imagined by wadition as norcisu and wizards. 

176. I. e. munificent donor: Yon bdag c'en po; but in thc tradition 
this epiteth is not separated from his pmonal name. The spyan sna's 
biography is also to be found in Pad ma dkar po (p. 170 6). 

Ahcr having taken vows at 13, he assumed the name of Crags pa 
abyun gnas, under which he is known in the D T ( L ,  p. 74 a and ff.). 
In this work is related a contest of magic bmveen him and a Bruia 
lama, which is v q  important because it proves thc pracnce of wizards 
in Gilgit (on this quivalcnce BN i a  - Cilgit, set b m . D Q  Brrrts 
Spnch, p. 3 * reprint) and thc survival of Bon po pranices in the hun 
of Tibet up to larc times. See Appendix two. 

177. PAD MA DKAR PO (p. 170 6) and D T  (da, p. 75 a) cxpkn the 
origin of this cpitnh spyarl ~ d a  by saying that iu gzirns gyol, " footmmm,. 
of the C'os rje of aBri gun, sitting always in Gont of him (spym ~lia) 
he was called rpyw ria, Ncvenhelcsr the religious heads of the P'ag 
mo gru continued to bear this title. 

The C'os rjc of d r i  gun entrusted him with the I W M S ~ ~  of P'ag 
gru. which he ruled up to his master's death, whcn he was invited to GO 
cupy the abbatial vat in ?Bri gun itsell. During this ~criod rDo na 
invpion.which we havc already mentioned more thanonrr,tookplce;thc 
D T  (id, p. 76) and Pad nla Barpo (p. 171) tell it almostin thesame words: 

"During the seventh ycat (of his residence in aBripl), namely 
in the ycu irorvmousc 1240, the news came that the Hot s~ldins had 
reached aDam, and all the monks of @ri gun ar'cl were preparing to 

Hec; but he, saying there was nothing to fear, remained to insput them 
with courage. In  the beginning the Hor was Mi li byi. who, 
soon as he saw him had faith in him and, the same feelings that bind a 
son to his father being born in him (towards the lama), he p r o ~ ~ d  lo 

prescnt him with &and without harming men or buns he went 
"Then, h e r  2s days, rDo ry who had become a general lhe 

Hor) arrived. Having taken the sCom pa Si kya rin c'tn, hewaluding 



him away, when stoncs began to rain from the sky. Hc then asked 
%,hat it was, and the sPyan sna said:" A s  you havc taken the sCom pa 
Ofthe holy son, the holy son (darn bu) is d l p l w r d .  A n d  the holy son 

diSplcascd. the sky is displcascd .,. H e  asked him what was to 
be done, and he answered: "Thc holy son docs not rill the fields, but 
by placing in this onc's hands the oKerings made by othas, he protccrr 

cornmu~ry.. .  Hence rDo m, so full of sins, became exmotdin* 
mcnc. A n d  the soldicn, morc sofomanncrcd than pcddlan, went 

b a d  doing any harm. (k'u co n~tdpar log).,. 
0 0   he holy son ,. . dam bu, is uscd instud o r "  I .,. The rdnence to 

sky 
that the lama adapted himself to and took advantage of the 

belicfs of thc invader. 
1 ~ 8 .  Whom the D T  mLtakcnly calls the son of Yon c'cn Sans 
skyabs, instcad ofrCyal  ba skyabs; their mother was the samc. 

179, sku ('05 is a honorific synonim of c'os gos, as we learn Gom 
pm MA DUR PO, who tells the same tale. According to the D T  (Ba. 
p. 78 a), having hexd of his fame, H u  la scnt him rich three tima; 
pad &ar po said: " H e  was appointed chaplain by H u  la, a chief 
(fsu bo) ofJi gir gan (Ccngis Khan), who, bclicvcd to bc an incarnation 
a( heaven, hcard thc voicc of thundn (i. c. convmcd with thundn) and 
did olhcr tmific things. Fcaring lest hc should seize the kingdom of 
china, he had bccn banished in the Sog po tmitory, and due to his grcat 

had takcn porcersion of sTod Hor, also conquering K'a c'c,,. 
180. In PAD MA D M  PO: Bod ya m; in  DT:  Y a  u'c. Ya rt'c 

is in Purang; sec FRANCRE. Cbronichs d h d a k b ,  p. 169 (from Sum pa 
&an po). W m n r a v .  Grograja Tibtfa, p. 8. 

181. T'cl bzan or gDan sa rnl'il, according to S P  and Csoma de 
KGrb's tables, w.u founded in I 158. 

182. rKai bii  may be a placonamc (but rKad bi i  dpon is in the 
sense of g r o g  pa; (6. rKai biii nor 1da11, synonimous with g r o g  pa in 
rnNon brjod kyi bstan bras mk'aspai ma rgyan, fol. 120). 

183.giis ka: that this is the meaning of such a word mults from 
the context ofthc Chronicla and of the othcr documents published in the 
pracnt book This namc is given to lands ceded to monastcrics. that 
their revenue may be uscd to perform the pracribed cncrnonies, and 
in this case they are called r'os giis ka, ar'od ~ i u  ka; or ceded to private 
pmons who enjoyed their income. T h c  giigr ka was oficn cxemped 
from tributes. The spelling is uncertain; in the lirc of K u n  dga' rin 
c'cn we always find giis &a'. The  presenoday meaning is "country 
l~ousc..; 6. y'a giis, family propeny. 

184 drag id11 is a t a m  that frcqucntly rccun in the tcxts we havc 
studied: drag pa is nobleman, drag ris nobility; L n  vile, humble; hence 
drag ian must be undmtood as a collective namc: nobla  and 
In the fifih Ddai  Lama's hiography (p. 66 6) we find; drag ru hi 
blab  pa, nobler and plebeians; ibid.. p. 74 a: i a l  no gfsos pai drag ris. thc 
nobla with the hierarchs at theu head; in the Life of bSod nams mc'og 
Idan, by the same author (p. 16 b): drag ian  abrii, the noblcs, the plebeians 
and the middlc chsr r .  However, in the Gyantsc chronicler, it is opposed 
to mi dmaris, i. c. to the populace, and in the samc text wc also read Araj 
bfmlf, which arc synonimous. Scc abovc p. 39. 

185. 1. e. P'ag mo gru pa. 
186. The same fact is dludcd to in the D T ,  Io, p. 78 a. 
187. tan  1101 - i a i  Aan nag 1110. 

188. Clr. D T ,  Ba, p. 79 0. W e  have already spoken about T i  
;ti Crags 'od zcr in notc 7s. 

For the intricate vicissituda of the P'ag mo gru myriarchy 
Appendix one. 
189. Lag rfags: imprint of the hands; honorific form: p'yag rfqs: 

I e g a l i ~ o n  of a document or consecration of a sacred object, c, g. a 
pinting, by pressing on it the inked hand or fingas. I n  this case 
~ r h a p s  it only means a seal. 

190. See above p. 69. 
191. VK. Byan c'ub rgyal mu'an. 
192. Prophecy containcd in chap. gz o l  the P T Y  (see Touslint 's 

tonslation, p. 379). 
193. 1302. 
194. Crags pa rgyd mts'an. 
191. 1.e. in rare. ~..,. 
196. ban rfsa byas nor. Cfr. ban zon bytdpa. The bDag c'cn tin po 

c'e is bZan po deal. 
197. /as fs'an. 
198. damgkr. i. c, dam k'a ~8cr .  kecpcr of thc  x a l  which confcrrcd 

author l~  on the dccrccs issued by the Sa skya chic&. This was m office 

of g r u t  trust; also lrom what follows it is c lur  that these officiah livcd 
in a great intimacy with thc bDag c'en; t h q  w m  in fact addicted to 
his privatc service; t h q  poured out his d r i n l ( ~ s o l ) ,  carcd lor his bedroom 
(gzims). Among the officcs of which the Y h n  sbib g ivn a list, a 
81 C11 cbib yin is included. Scc above p. 33. Clr. tllc ramp8 of the 
Turkish inscriptions of Orkhon. 

199. 1. c. in 1317. 
zoo. O t h n  cpisodn and prophecies concerning his caren follow. 
201. I. c. in 1318. Rin c'cn sgan. as we havc seen. is one of the 

Sa skya palaces. Rin c'cn sen gc is not on  the list of the dPon c'cn. 
202. ntCog8rr is not in the di4anarks: the sense "guardian,. is u c n ,  

rained in the spokcn usage: can it aLo be " m a . ,  . as opposcd to~bbgir rz  
203. 1. C. 1322. 
204. O n  thnc two myriarchs sce Appendix onc. 
205. H e  was. a we havc seen abovc, p. 5 and in Appendix one. 

thc son of the bDag G d  c'en po; he came back to T i b a  from China 
in his twenrpfounh ycar. namely in 1323. Byan c'ub rgyal m d a n  
denounced rCyal mts'an skyabs to K u n  dga' blo gros. and the formn 
was deposed Lom his office by the Sa skya dignitary. Anyhow it w u  
urgcnt to find a solution. becaux in the meantime thne were two my, 
rivchs in  P'ag mo gm. His appointment was officially proclaimed on 
the ninth day of the ninth month. 

206. bka' jog bra' bu, cG. n. 353; bcua IIC. I n  the Cyantse chronicles; 
bra ku bra' 1st. from the C h i n a c  81 14 (*L l;f) fa Ju (cba Ju): see for 
instance Yim sbib. chap. 84, p. 13. 

207. rbis blab: (cfr. 76 6,  the Situ: JYa' bzai dgon pa dai g i i s  kar 
rnanls rfsir blah), to d c  a census, in the scnsc of d i n g  polvsion of 
a tcnitory. This expression h spoken o l  above. 

208. (a ra ma mdsad. 01 ,  reading tsar instead of ra ra: he did not 
allow other to investigate! C6. n. 960. 

209. 1. C. 1329. 
210. I. c. the palace of Indra. 
211. I. c. he was condemned to give back his diploma as a myriarch 

and the seal that went with i t  on this occasion was perhaps clcctcd m p  
riarch. until power was resumed by the Si  tu, alluded to in the sum- 
by S. C H .  DAS quoted in the Appendix one bSod nams rgyal mts'an. 

212. Evidently appointed by the Yiian coun. 
213. p'ytgsal, dl. p. 77, notc 91, dpytgsal, to investigate, to pacify: k'a 

IIIC'U adii dpyt gsal ma 6y11d bar. 
214. ajags bytd. 
215. li j i  brua hu. 
216. This later must be the lctter of investiture which the deposed 

myriarch ought to havc handed back, following judgement. 
217. bskor dyan byas pa; or: intimation to surrcndcr ? I n  the fifth 

D a h i  Lama's biography (p. I 5 b): d r i  c'a~ rill po c'c L sgor bskyil i u s  nu:  
invitcd to submit. 

218. ko fa: it is not in thc dicrionaric~, but the meaning is clear. 
from ko ba Icathn. 

219. dpai lag $i l'og. 
220. 1. e. there is a change of dPon c'cn and dean bruon tcplaccs 

rCyal ba bzan po. mT'on smon is the name of a palace to the Nonh, 
East ofthc Lha k'an c'cn mo olSa  skya(sec Cuidr, p. 6 6). But baidcr this 
tcmplcthnewasaplaccolthcsamc name ingans(scc abovc, n 106),which 
perhaps, to judge from the present pauagc. was rCyal buh's residence. 

221. L ~ I  sbrags ma byrdpar: to force, to prevail owr  someone. 
222. k'as b~ bskor. 6. L'a kor La." to make one change his kclings ..: 

c'os byrdpa - c'os pa, monk, skad mi z o p a ,  silent 
22). dmag rnoals bfq. 
224. ak'ra p't~r fs'ugs? 
225. bSod n a m  rgyal mu'an dpal bzah po (111>r375). 
226. I am unable to i d e n 4  this pmonagc. 
227. Concerning bra' bu see above. n. 206. 
228. dmog rap: rags - brags, chosen:go brags, choice uoops. 
229. Read P i s  kyis instead o r t i i s  kyi. 
230. The samc bla ma dam pa bSod rums rgyal mtfan  thus uics 

to eKm a reconciliation bmveen his dPon c'en and the T'ai si tu; the 
agrecmcnt was reached, but fiom the Dalai Lama's account the conclw 
sion secms to be sugge~ed t h a  the dPon c'cn brTson agrus, now con, 
vinccd of his former r i d s  pown, parred on the Lner's side; thus may 
be explained why his m a t  was ordered by the T i  iri's sons. R i  ma rgyd 
mts'm and Zla ba rgyd mu'an. and a u s c d  the S i  tuns punitive n id .  

231. The C 'a~po,  as may be seen on p. 130, was Rin  c'cn bzan, the 
c'cn po of sNd. 



232. The Nan pa is rNam rgyal grags pa of aBri gun. Nan pa of Mincul Kutuktu (p. 12 of my copy), some divided ~ i b ~  
two conaponds to Nan so. partr: Bod c'un and Bod c'cn po, great and small ~ i b ~ ,  the 

23). bshn jtu; bstan jtu vtt'a dag p'al dru pai '01 tr rar ba. dBus and gTsari and the second mDo K'ams. B~~ this division is 
234. Scc PTY, chap. X C I l  (naml. by T O ~ A I N T ,  p. 385). acccpted by the author. not being bascd upon any 

naon, 135. p t r  yid. Da ra k'a c't: it rccurs also in the diplomas of 2 a  lu A s  L A U - R B R ~ U S ~ ~ ~  remark. the Bod c'm po ofthc ~h~~ inscription 
VL]I (SCC L ~ ~ - ~ r n , L o a n  t~zords, n. 158). Prof. Enore Rorri, whom I havc has no geographical value; it is moddlcd on the Chincsc T~ 
consulted conmning this word. adds to the bibliography: FISMBR, 250. ban zotn. "g. 
Tramlation OJ L T~trkuB dratna Rubbr, by ABDWLHAQQ H ~ D ,  Leipzig. 251. or sixtecn; according Klon rdo1,in the br~anp;,by;l, bdog buN 
1 9 ~ .  p. 8, and B J ~ I I K M ~ N .  Bei t ra~ zur GtscI~icBte dtr Staotrkmzlri ts'ufgyi rtlingigranr, p. 7 a, which s u n ~ m u L a  the [cyal  

pp, im isbrnisrbrn Adygtm. Hamburg. 1928. p. 166. (cfr. S. CH. DAS, IRAS B. 1881, p. 219). 4 9  

236. It is c l m  fiom this speech that the Sa skya's dowdd l  was also 
due to internal discord Not only the vuious branches of the family I) you shall not kill, you shall not stcal. you shall not 
were jcdous and suspicious of one another, but the dPon c'cn began to adultmy, you shall not bear false witnm 
bmay thcm. We  havc seen that thc dPon c'cn rCyal ba bai t  po had 2) faith in the t h m  gem, and pacticc of the holy L~,,, 

on the Si tu's side; the other dPon c'cn brTson agrus who s u o  3) you shall not be ungrateful to your pacnts 
cccded him, probably fearing his intrigues or his bnnyal. took his lile 4) you shall honour vkuc, nobility, old age 
i s .  I h. n.. 5 )  a kind heart towards kinsfolk ... -..- .-.. 

237. bcva ts't; see above, n. 206. 
238. c't gian = c'e btran. 
139. jug brdon~r. 
240. Notice thc use ofrkor. about, with numerals (brgyo dor  - about 

r hundrrd, ctc.) vcry hquent  in this t a r  
141. Lha nsc on the bTsai po, at small dinancc Gom Sa skyr 

Concerning B p i  see above. 
242. In which it was forbidden to take up arms without the Si  tu's 

order. 
243. The C'cn po ofsNel altady mentioncd. 
244. Garrisoned. as we can su,  by rhc Si tu's troops. 
-5. Brothcr of the Bla ma Dam pa bSod nams rgyal mu'an 

(1310-1358). 
246. Son ofKun dga' lcgs pai abyun gnas(1312,1362). 
147. Princc of Brag dkar (see pp. 94, 128). It is not corrM as 

S. CR. Dm says. that the Si  N himsell wcnt to China 
zqk The rdson founded in &us and gT& during the C'os rgyal 

dymty of sNcu gdon, by thcm or their ministers. are mentioned in 
the followine Lirt bv Klon rdol b k  ma ('a. D. 14 bk " ,  . - .  . ,  

r T u  Can sNc gdon rdson 
aP'yon rgyas P'yin byu s l a g  nse rdson 
' 0 1  dga' s l a g  nwi rdson 
dBus nod Byi ri stag me rdson 
Brag dkar gSai snags bdc c'cn rdson 
aP'an yul Lhun s u b  rdron 
sKyid sod smad Yar rgyab gon dkar rdson 
$is k'a sneu rdson 
C'u iur rdron 
Yar abrog dPal sdci rdson 
Ron Rin spun rdson 
$Jan stod rCyal mk'ar stag me rdson 
Ran stod Pa  rnam lhun p u b  rdron 

A t  the same time old rdmn were reconstructed, mmcly: 
bSam agrub rtsci rdson ofthc sdc pa of gTsait 
gTs& stod Lha nsci rdson 
sKyid iod gDon mk'u rdson 
dhlar po ri in Lhasa 

sNcu gdon me, rhc capital of P'ag mo gru (S. CH.  DAS, Jourtuy 
cd. Rockhill. p. 230). must not bc identified with giis k'a sNeu rdson. 
ncar rTse Can, on rhc Southern bank of thc Brahmaputra (?Dram bugfin 
rgyu bLd, p. 41, of my mss., not in Wassilicv: ap'yon rgyur rho8 k n  yar 
klvri rntldon rdrori). sNeu gdon n u  is ncar st& Cait to the tan of the 
sKyid c'u (W*ssruw. Ctolraja Tibtta. p. 22) to the South of sTod 
lung (S. CH. D*s. Rockhill. ed.. p. 145, Toilung). This feud belonged 
for uvcral generatiom ro a collateral bnnch ofkings of sNc gdon, i. c. the 
P'ag mo gru pa. until their Lst daccndanrr. the brothm Drun Nag dban 
bSod namr rgyal pa and Nag dban bSod nams lhun grub were dcprivcd 
of heir tmitory by Don yod sdc nid of Rin spuns. Bu k'rid dpal adsom. 
the wile of thcu grandCuha Drun Crags pa dpal b u n  and dPon mo 
Sanr rgyas, the wile ofDruh Nam mk'a'dpal, took up their abode in the 
monuccry of dPal abyor lhun po, behind the Po& and contributed 
tothc printing of the complnc works of rCyal ts'ab dar ma d n  c'en (scc 
KLOI~  IIDOL. 'a. p. 15 a). 

q 9 .  A s  we read in h e  ?Dram 116 c4n poi rgyos biad snod bcud kun gral 
mt Ion by sMin grol no mo han, known through Vassilicv's transcription 

6) be helpful to your fcllow~cillcns 
7) be unassuming. and straightfonvard in your sprcch 
8) follow noblc mcn and think upon future I& 
9) be modcrate in eating and in accumulating richa 

10) do not use rude language to your hiends 
11) pay your dcbrs in due rlmc 
12) do not countcrfc~t weights and measures 
13) be of an even tcmper with all and bear no envy 
14) do not lend an ear to the words of wiclud friends 
IS) spcak kind words 
16) bc welcoming and generous 

252. T h a e  laws u c  enounccd in a schematic and symbolical form, 
They havc bccn preserved. and will be studied by me in a work to be 
published shortly on ancient Tibetan law. 

25) Dvags po rjc, i. e. s cam po pa. Milarcpa's disciple. 
~5.l. In the year 1351. Instead of rTsc Can, the fifth Ddai Lama 

himself ofrcn uses the form rTs'c dan, rTs'e dan gi gdun c'ol. (LL of 
the Zur pa t'ams cad mk'ycn, complnc work, vol. Ta, pp. 3&37). 

255. From now on the vicissitudes of the P'ag mo gru pa arc lo!, 
lowed in the Mitlg sbilr. Chapt. 23 I, p. 9 b d, to which we must rder 
for all the events concnning this family. 

"Shan hua wang .(t 5 was a monk of&us and gTsak At 
the beginning olthc fifch year Hung wu (I 372) (thc commandn) ol the 
garrison ofHo chou fliJ Wa'said that in the counny of P'a mu chu pab' 

+'l in dBus and gTsab there was a monk who w+c called 
Chang yang sha chia chien ts'angC) $Z R fib g $&, to whom in 
the Yiian's times, had been given the title of " Kuan ting kuo shih,. . 
and to whom the barbarians had bccn cntrustcd. Now Shang chu 
chicn ts'ang '& ff gad) thc chief of T o  kan 2 #.fought against 
Kuan W u  crh E ,X %.c) If that monk of P'a mu chu pa had been 
sent to pmuade him, T o  kan would cenainly havc become a subjca 
of the Chincrc Em~irc .  The Emperor accepted this advicc, and a~ain 
appointcd that mon'k Kuan ting cuo shih, and scnt envoys to him to 
give him the jade seal and colourcd silk In the following year (1373) 
this monk scnt to the Emperor the chid So nan ,<ang pu.l' bringing 
tribute of images ofthe Buddha, Buddhist booh and religious necklaca. 
Meanwhile the Empcror had already ordered Fo pao kuo shih to act 
in such a manner as to bring the barbarous peoples into submission. 
and thm thc monks of P'a mu chu pa, who gavc thcmsclves the name of 
Nicn pu shC 1- l f l  g) scnt envoys to bring thcir document ofsunendn 
and tributes of local articles. Thc Empcror gavc them grcat giCs. Nien 
pu shC in that c o u n y  mcam first monk. In the first month of the 
eighth year (1375) the Emperor ordned the myriarchy of P'a mu C ~ U  pa 
to bc established, and entrusted this task to the chief of the bubuiam. 
When Cllang yang sha chia dicd (the Empcror) coderred on his Suv 
ccssor. So nan chia ss8 pa i chicn ts'ang pu a lib +L ,k?!. C UW 
#& b '1 the title o f "  Kuan ting kuo shih ,,. In the zrst year (1388) he 
notificd the Emperor that he was ill and suggested as his succnsor his 
cousin Ch i  la ssit pa chien ,<ang pa ts'ang pus)  ;L; $1, I & q * 
[r? $& 1.. Then (the lancr) w+c appointed "Kuan ttng kuo lhlh,,, 

Since that time, every three years hc scnt to oKer tribute. When 
Ch'mg tsu succrcdcd to thc throne (140~) he scnt the monk Chih kuang 
$ f i  to bring giln. In the first year YungAC (1403) that monk sent 
his envoys who came to otfcr tributes. In thc founh year (14061 the 
Empcror conferred upon him the title of Kuan ting kuo shih h h u a  
wang and gavc him the jade seal with the dragon,huded bunon. I" 



o,nco of silver, three s i k  drusa .  Rowercd stutfr, 50 bolo of silk, zoo 
pounL of Pa "an ((e L ~ I ) ~ u . "  

the following year (1404) he ordered the two princes H u  chiao 
P fk  and Tsan shan 8 and Pi  li kung wa kuo shih'"' g. jjl 1 
k; a f@ and Pi li d- !.\!_."'To kan % -Ik. Lung u and 

of garrisons and the various tribes o f s ~ a  ch'uan and 
r iba .  10 establish once more staga lor the post, so that communicati0m - .- . 
by road should be easy. 

eleventh ycar (1413) the eunuch Yang San pao 3. & 
who had been scnt to &us and gTslir, came back. The Shan hua 

had sent in h i  retinue his son T a  chich '1 and othcn 
to .(fa tributes to the coun. I n  the following year San pao was scnt 
again to that land. The Emperor ordaed that (that land) with the three 
princa Shan chiao IN &. H U  chiao 3 $k. T n n  shan # .$$ and 
chuan pu )I\ b, Chuan Ts'ang ) I \  a. various placer of Ss6 ch'uan 
and ~ i k  togaher, should aabl ish  the posmtauons, and that thosc 
which did not yn function should be newly established. 

~ r o m  that rime on the roads werc all practicable; envoys camc and 
wens for several tcm of thousands of li robbm and brigands were no 
longer reared. Afier this, tribute werc much morc frequent and plentiful. 
~h~ Emperor was seisficd with his sincerity and again ordered that 
sari pao should go to present him s a rcward (for his smrica) images 
o f t h ~  Buddha. sacred objms, monastic drusa. sacred draperies, vclvns 
and coloured silk. H e  also ordered the eunuch Tai hsing +%J to go 
and ptKent coloured silk to him. 

In the second year Hsiian te (1427) he ordered the cttnuch Hou hsicn 
(@;.m to go and present him with vclver and silk 

Once the cnvoys who had to carry the tributc had killed the son of 
the posd official. The  Emperor, as they were ignorant. called thcm 
backand ordered the Fa wang to punish thcm. In the ninth yur(1434) 
when the cnvoys who carried the (Emperor's) gifis and tea arrived in Lin 
~ ' a o  E, the local authoritis seized the tea and put the envoys in  
prlon, asking instructions concerning thcm. The Emperor ordered 
them to be freed, and the tea to be returned to them. 

In the fifth ycar Cheng t'ung (1440) that prince dicd and two Shan 
shih were scnt as first and second envoy, that his son C h i  la rrG pa yung 
mi chien ts'ang pa ts'ang pu *I i% a] .B E?, 7% Ct E 
might be invated with the title of Shan hua wang: thosc envoys nadcd in 
silk and tea on their own account for many tens of thousands of measures 
and thcy ordered that the local officials should provide their tramponation. 
For this r m o n  the Minister of Rites made a petition that this should bc 
forbidden. The Empcror. thinking that they werc men from distant m u m  
tria.ordered them to providc their ownaansponation.with boatsandcanr 

Whcn that prince dicd he was succccdcd by Sang erh chich chien 
t u n p a t s ' a n g p u ~ @ ~ & ~ & ~ #  b.  InthcfirstycarCh'eng 
hua (1465) the Minister of Rites r i d  " During the Hsiian (tc) and Chcng 
(I'ung) periods the men bringing tributes werc not more than 30 or 40. 
In the Ching t'ai period they werc ten times as many. Now whcn the 
envoys bringing u ibuta  are about to arrive (the Minister of Ri ta)  asks 
the Emperor to issue a proclamauon to the Shan hua wang. ordering 
the ancient rula of Hung wu's times to be rapmcd.  That is, they 
comc only once every three years to bring tributes.. . 

Then in the fifih year (1469) that prince died. ThcEmpnor  ordered 
that he should be succeeded bv his son K u n e  ko lieh rr6 pa chung 
nai ling chan chien r u n  pa erh k a n g  pu" 8lJ E % f j  
t ' i ~ * E R ~ ~ .  

The latter sen; monks to offer tributes; on  their way back.having got 
to Hsi ~ n g .  illj 9 I)  thcy stopped at a monastery and did not go away; 
then, usurping that prince's name, thcy scnt nibuas and hid the gifts 
received from the Emperor and his I m m .  The (Tibetan) prince sent 
thrc ofhis men to investigatc. But those monks shut thcm up in a room, 
and put out the eyes of two ofthem; one was able to escape and related 
the facts to Sun chien % W who was " T u  chih hui.. a\ tE T h e  
latter m a s d  thcm and put thcm in prison; he accepted bribes from thcir 
rollowm and then scnt in  a rcpon to the Emperor. The  Emperor order, 
cd that the Hsun nan @ (inspector of provinces) ofSsG ch'uan should 
m.&e a through invaupt ion  of the matter, and four monks were con, 
d~mned to death. Sun chicn was about to be punished,but thc Emperor 
~"doned him, and he acapcd trial 

In the 17th ycar( t4~1)  asthc barbarians ofChang ho h s i m  $J B ') 
~ f i e n  brought tributa under false n a m a  of Tibnan princa, the Emperor 
ordered the diplomas of the four ~ r i n c a ,  the Ch'an hua. T u n  shan, 
Shan chiao. H u  chiao, to be verified so as to avoid h u d .  

In the zznd ycar (1486) (nnv) envoys were scnt; 460 men came to 
bring tributa. The officialc on .guard on the Irontins, according to 
the ncw rules. admincd only r j o  pmonc. The Minister of Rita. as 
they had already cntncd the frontiers and it was difficult to send thcm 
back, begged the Emperor to grant their wishn. Hcncc thcy were admi0 
fed (into China), on  condition that the uibute should be "did lor two 
fun~rc nibuta also. 

In the eighth ycar Hung chih (1491) m o n k  were wnt and camc to 
bring tributa. O n  thcir way back, having got to the Kuang Ling R @ 
post in thc Yang chou tg W dimict. thcy m a  T a  chcng h wmg's 
cnvoysSU) who were also charged with bringing the u ibus .  Tognher 
with thcm. they kiilcd animaL and gavc thcmvlva u p  to dr ink  T h y  
did not move for thrcc days. Seeing other cnvoys arrivc in a bou. thcy 
hit thcm with stnna and did not allow thcm to reach the shore. The 
prcfcct, T'ang K ' d  f i  got to the post and, r i n g  out. he forbade 
the bovmcn (to do so); the monks took up a r m  and n a v a  and q i n g  
out and raising a tumult got inside (the pou). K'ai fled. l3.i~ miniom 
fought stoutly and then fled, many w n c  wounded. This m a a  camc 
to thc Emperor's urr and an inquest was ordered; the interprerer and his 
comrada werc punished The Emperor scnt back h u  men to give the 
princc to u n d m u ~ ~ d  that he must punish his cnvoys himself. But ar that 
rime the princc was dcad and his son P a  a chi chiang tung ta pa 
HE P1 l.C fE E, v ,  asked the Emperor to succeed to h i m  T h c  
Empcror ordmd two T ~ k a n  monks. ranking as k t  and sccond envoy. 
to go and confer the investirurc upon him. When they arrived, the new 
prince also had died. His son A wang u shih fa  pa chien t u n  PJ @ 
81 'k C Z 6 ')wished to receive the invariturc. T h e  two men. 
unable to act othmvise. gavc it to him. H e  (the prince) prepared the 
usual objects, to express his thanks, and also showed as a p~oof  ( thu  his 
dignity was legal) the diplomas and s d  he had received from his lather. 
Whcn they vrivcd in S s i  ch'uan the governor protntcd against that 
invauture and asked thc Emperor for an inquiry (against the two monks). 
in order that they should be condcmncd to death. The Emperor changed 
the death penalty into an enforced raidcnce (for the first mvoy). (The 
othen) beginning from the cnvoys of the sccond rank downwards, werc 
pardoned. In the third ycar Chcng tc (1508) as the envoys appointed to 
bring the tribute were above the number, the Emperor ordered 
that this should hold good also for the n ibuta  of the succading yars. 

In the thud year Chia ching (1524) the(prince) together with the Fu 
chiao wang & T. and other 36 Tibetan rriba, bmvccn g r u t  and 
small, proposed that they should be admincd to pay the nibute. Thc 
Minister of Rita, as the name of the c o u n q  and of the n i b a  was not 
statcd,ordcred the prefect ofthat tmitory to look into the rruner thoroughly 
and to send in a rcpon. In the 43rd year the Shan hua wang and other 
princa scnt envoys to offer the tributc and to ask for invatiturc. 

The Minister of Rita. following the ancient custom. sent zz Tibe, 
tan monks as first and sccond cnvoys and an  official of R i t a  (& W) 
C h u  T i n g  tui %j was appointed to watch over thcm. Whcn 
thcy had gone half thcir way. a great turmoil arose; (those monks) did 
not accept T'ing tui's ordm. and the latter went back m d  rcponed the 
maner. T h e  Minister o l R i t a  bcggcd that in future. whcn invcstitura 
were to be given to T i b m n  princes, the diplomas should be entrusted 
to the envoys. that they might tlkc them (to Tibct) and t h u  the konucr 
p t c k ~  should choose a monk of the  neigh bouring tcriitorics. to carry 
the gih and invnuture. From that umc the custom began not to send 
any morc monks kom the c a p i d  to invat T i b m n  princa. The Tibetans. 
continually coming to China to offer contributions. used to make great 
profits; although restricuons werc o%cn cnforccd. thosc who came (to 
coun) increased every day. 

I n  the third ycar Lung c h ' i n ~  (1569) it was laid down that 
the three princa Shan hua, Shan chiao. H u  chiao, should send 
thcir tribute every three years. Their cnvoys. appointed by u c h  of 
thcm to bring the tributc, werc r a u ,  men every time: the Emperor 
gavc half of the gifis complere and the othcr half reduced. Tllruc who 
had rcccivcd complere scnt eight men to the capital. The  others 
remained on the Gonucr. This was thc rule. 

I n  the seventh yearwan li (15~9)  the cnvoys appointed to bring 
the mibuts begged that C h a  shih u'ang pu Y' $L f l  & I-, the Shan 
hua wang's first son, should succccd his father. The  Emperor granted 
their request. 

f f i e r  a long time the lormer dicd. Hk son bcggcd the Emperor to 
(be allowed to) succccd his father. Shen tsung comcntcd. and in the 
diploma he called him only S h m  hua wang. (Thcn). according to 



thc words of tlic Cabinct Minister Shcn Yi kuci P t  - R #' hc changed 
hir titlc into that oTPa mu chu pa kuan ting kuo shih shan hua wang 
.f   BUS and gTsan 15 lh k% t f ~  i% 'fr @ f i  Tri 6ii3 M I t  5. 
From that umc on his succcrron orcrcd uibutcs without intmuplion 
The objccts they ofired wcrc paintcd Buddhas, brorue Buddhas. bronze 
stcpz, c o d ,  rhinoceros horn. Tibnan vclvct, taacls Tor hats n~adc o i  
hair. Thc princcs oLrcd suchlike nibutes,,. 

r )  A s  wc havc seen abovr, t i n  hsia in Kan suh. 
6) P'ag mo gru pa. 
r) aJam dbyans i a  kya rgyal mti'an. 
d) Byan c'ub rgyal mtian, who h z  nothing in common with the 

P'ag mo gnr prince oT thc same name; T o  !un is mDo Yams. 
c) Kuan wu crh is unknown to me. 
f )  bSod nams bzai po must bc thc fathcr of aJam dbyans gu iri; 

hcncc hc u called the chief of the clan; he was gdun ruud +in "con, 
unuator oT thc lineape ,. . but had ncithcr civil nor religious authority. 

g) Rin po c'c. 
6) bSod nams grags pa rgyJ mtian, but the Chinesc transcription 

supposcs grw pai with thc sign ofa  pronounccd gcnitivc and bzan po at 
th; ;nd [dp:]-bzai po. 

i) Crags pa rgyal mts'an; notice the ditTcrcnt transcription of Fags 
pl; he is Sa kya rin c'cn's cldat son. 

I) In Ssi  ch'uan 
m) I. c. the Kuo shih oT g r i  gun p r  
n) Biri or Bcri. Sce abovc. 
a) b f i a  iis ? 

p) Crags pa abyun g n z  rgyal mrs'an dpd  blah po who is not his 
son but thc son of a younger brothcr. 

q) Sais rgyas rgyal mts'an dpal bran po. 
According to thc Tibnan sources, thc lancr was the succaror, on 

thc rTsc t'an thronc of his son Kun dga legs, who left that abbaud scat 
to asend the sNeu gdon nsc throne in thc ycu sa abnrg. 1448, without 
occupying the abbatial scat; hc was nrn so of rTsc (an up to the year 
or his dcath, nu gh8. 1457, Thc Mini sbib sccms to bring prools of 
thic chicf's renlamcss; he uicd to obtain suprcmc power, wraung it 
from his own sons. Hc sccms not to havc recognized Kun d g i  legs's 
prncnuonc and to havc put himscUTonvard as the succnsor o i  Crags 
pa abyun gna,  asking Tor China's rccog~tion. He obtained it. for on 
his duth Kun dga' Icgs's succcssion is spoken oT. This proves, anyhow, 
that in this lapse oTumc internal discord troubled thc D'y mo gru pa 
family. Thc Chinac and T i b m  sources diffcr on the date of Sans 
rgas  rgyal ma'an's death: the Ming sbib it in 1469 and the Deb 
f'tr in 1457 with a diffcrcncc of a duodenary cycle. 

r) Kun dga' Icgs abyun gnas rin c'cn rgyal mts'an dpal b u n  po. 
5) Today the capital ofKoko,nor. 
1) Watcrn Ssii ch'uan, near Ta  chien lu; SK Mini sbib, chap. 

331. p. 19. 
11) I. c. Thc Sa skya pa abbot. Scc abovc. 
u) According to thc chronological ubln,  the lancr should bc Nag 

gi dban ~ ' ~ u ~ ,  but thcrc is no conapondencc with the Chinese 
uanscripuon 

x) Nag dbai  b h a  iis grags pa rgyal mn'an. 
y) This namc seems to conapond to bKra iis bzan po, but I find 

no uacc o l i t  in the Tibctan sourca. 
z) Minj sbi!~, chap. 218. 

256. Thc brTag g k  poinu out the Heuajrrfanfro; Gom the scw 
tencc bka' pot bi i"  thc four scctionc orthe sacrcd scriptura ., thc meaning 
of thc word pot is clcar: it has nothing to do with po ti, pufaka, but 
is dcrivcd From the Chinac pu -;tK scction (see  LA^. b a n  words, 
p 410. n 2). 

Thc four stctions arc perhaps: SGua. Vinaya. Abhidhvma and 
Tanua. 

2 ~ 7 .  O n  whom see P m m .  Chronirlrs of hdrkh, p. 20 C and 
Appcndii two. 

258. log par (k'u br; Kun dga' bkra iic, a Sa skya pa lama 
(1349,1415). 

259. One of the tmific fotms of P'ylg na rdo j c  (sce Indo, 
Tikfir6, 111). 

260. His biography is ah in thc DT,  84 p 00. He is also known 
as C'os bii pa gur IN 

261. Thc T'ai si tu's youngcr brothn. 

262. dPal ldan bla ma dam pa, a tide under which bSod nam, 
rgyd nlti'an is known, the Sa skya lama we have spoken ofand who 
cnjoycd great prestige for his learning and unctity. 

263. According to the D T  (L, p. 80 b) and othm sourm, con 
pa also lcarncd from him Niropi's six law,  on which he is known to 
have wrincn a commcntav. 

264 Sec also the DT,  ibid. 
265. But according to the bKr'gdana c'os 4ybyuli (p.9q ,,), hc had lrom 

another wilc,aDsom dpon rdor.anothcrson.Rin pa c'c D~~ 
rmd who was abbot of T'cl and rcccivcd from the Empnor the title 
Cu 

266. Bcforc bSod n a m  rgyal mn'an, thc D T  (L, p. 
b) placa bSod nams b u n  po. alto mentioned by bKr' gdams gS61 r,;in gi r,os by,,., 

p. 92 (see Tson k'a pa's lik, which says hc was the mntn~s contern, 
paray) correcting the date o i  his death, which is not not ;, sprtu (1404) but HI< sprcu (1416). O n  bSod nams rgyal ,,,,can sK 

lbid.. pp. 92 and 93, which also contain allusions to Byan c'ub [do rjc, 
267. The story ofthc Yuan's fall is told morc or lerr in the mn, 

ncr a h  by aJigs med rig p i  [do rjc (p. 2% traml. p. 41). B,,, inncad 
of C N  t'a la gru the Nmc of thc new dynasty's Toundn is Ju ~h~~ 
also in Sayang .%%;an (p. 131 If.). 

268. Chicn Wen (1399,1403). 
269. Yung I t  (I~O),I*J). 
170. According to the bKr'gdana qsrr rriil gi r'os k u l  (p. 936) ,his 

invesdturc on thc Chinoc Empaor's part took place when he wa 
but against his custom, the author gives neither the y m  of his binh 
nor that or his dcath. Howcvcr, according to thc Ming sbib, Ihc tillc and 
the inveniturc wcrc conferred upon him in 1406, so that his binh would 
fall in 1364 But this conaadicrs the D T  (Ba,  p. 10) according to 
which he was born in the year P sfd. i. c. in 1374 According to [hi, 
samc text, hc died in 1440. 

171. mi brgylrd dad brns p r  
272. Notice the tirlc oT Con ma, which was given to the Chinac 

Emperors: it was kept by thc P'ag mo gru pa Tor a long time. 
273. Concnning which scc 1nd0,Tiktirr. IV, pan I, p. 79 R, and 

above. 
274. Literally: sauck ar his hem; f'ugs b p'og - gnrn dlr p'og. 
275. dpungi cjrrg sgo n~dsrdpas. Probably on this occasion the king 

of Cyantic was aidcd by thc Sa skya pa, who were bound by ancient 
tics to the princcs oT Cyantie and still dreamt olthcir lost powcr. That 
thcrc was war bcrwcen Sa skya and Crags pa rgyal mts'an is proved by 
information contained in thc biography of Blo ga l  rgya ma'o grags pa 
rgyal mn'an dpal bzan po (P. 26 6): according to this sourcc,whcn the 
Con ma, having gathered a large atmy. marched against sTag sna rdson, 
thc K'ri dpon dKon cog'od zcr, son oTthc dPon c'cn rCyal ba bzah po, 
rcsistcd strenuously and did not give up the Cornor; hcnce the Sa skya 
pa rcpincd pan of thcir Tormcr This rook placc in the year 
mt kyi (1406). 

276. Which w+c gurironcd,cvn since thc T d  si tu's times, by P'ag 
mo g u  troops,to prevent any inclination to rcvdt on the Sa skyaBs  par^ 

277, Kar ni kr, in thc singular, because it is only one on the Icfi. S e  
S. CH.  Du, Journey to Urra  and ~ a l f r a l  Tibtt, cd. R- p. 82, narc. 

278. Conccrning which see abovc, p. 94 and note 199. 
279. bdq mo. 
280. ~ ' t  s6 means noblc, noublc; as a titlc oT dignitatin it is very 

frcqucnt in thc litcrarure oTthc ~c r iod  wc arc tnating. 
281. Ching ia i  (1450,1457). 
182. According to thc D T  (:a, p. 90 b) Crags pa abyun gnu for 

scvcral ycars ruled over aBri gun also. 
283. ba rr: fronun. Scc: so pdsin. to wcupy the Gonuerl of2 region; 

so rrui, a sentinel on thc frodcr. 
284 I. c. Ch'cng hua (Hsicn Tsung) 1465,1488. 
185. kr biipr is an cpitnh of somc lamas. See n. 62s The Con 

llla can be no other than the brothn oT Cragr pa abyun gnu, lo whom 
hc had not yn  ~ ~ c ~ e c d c d .  As  will bc sun  Iatcr. Cragr Pa !bun gnat 

also known by the cpitah of C'os Ina rin po c'c. 
286. yab yum, fathcr and mother. as said of the gods. 
287. I. c.: Y u  rgyab. Con dkar. Bya, bsam W U ~  mc. 
28s. SNCU gdon. '01 k'a, dCa' Idan. 
289. i his quotation is taken from the D T  (+, P. 046). 

p. 29. ~ 1 1  this provcr that thc uadition was not truswonhy and 
,hc vuious diflacd. A comparison with the Mint sbib is a lwa~g 
n c c c s q  lor this pniod. 

2.90, c o g  Ins rin po c'e, like C'OI bii p a  



291, krai bkod, abovc: g n m  rgo, appoinrmcnt, succmion; in thnc 
succession within thc family; othcrwisc, it is said of the chicfof a 

government, distriburing offica and appoinung officials. 
292, lq. ~ h c  fcud of sNcu is sNcu rdson, conccrning which sce 

248 and not sNcu gdon. 
293. o f  sNeu gdon. 
294, Crags pa abyun g n u  and K u n  dga' legs. 
29s, w h o  rcmsincd in thc T'cl monastery on the abbatial thronc, 

but mumed tcmporal pow= also. 
296, 1. c. thc sPyan sna of T'cl who had lsrumcd temporal powcr 

and had thus become gon ma. 

2n. 
rdyud: heir (sce p. 91 b, whcrc thcsc facts u c  again related). 

or bma, according to Klon rdol's cxprcaion: gdun rgyud &in pr: he 
u,ho continua thc lincagc. Scc abovc. 

~ ~ 8 .  bkod, see abovc n. 291. According to thc bKa' gdarnr 
aby,,,j, p. 94 b, thc chicf of T'cl was called mK'an po and that of 

r ~ e ' ( a n  was callcd C'cn po. 
299, ~ P O , I  t r ' d  1'11 gtoi  bytd pa. Sec on p. 91b. same exprasion. 

~ ' ~ ~ r  Yog r't ha - 610 kbg r't. Until Nag dban bkra iis came 
of thc rcgcncy was practically held by his mothcr (dpon sa; conccrm 

ing cxprasion see n. 307). Shc rcmaincd in good rclations with 
the spyan sna of gDan sa mr'il (t'cl). Scc Lirc of Ran ston K ' n  ts'm 
pa blo vos  mc'og gi rdo rjc. p. 18 0. 

301. I havc not found this prophccy in  the PTY. 
302. C'os grags rgya mts'o, died 1506 (scc R ~ r r  mi& p. 69; cfr. S P  

trmsl., p. 654). O n  p. 67 of the Reu mig, instead of C'os grags ye 
ja, should wc read C'os grags rgya mu'o? bo wan - fo wang {& g. 

303, Itg$ brir pa rnamr - Sanrcr. dtua according to thc m ~ o n  brjod 
bsfarr bror. 

30+ mts'm jrrs, scc abovc: brfan Jss. 
305. Brothcr of Ts'c dban rnam rgyal. 
306. f y i  rgyai blon r'tn - p'yi blon opposed to n a i  bbn. 
307. For dporr ra. see abovc n, 30-3. I uanslatc "princes,, thc tcrm 

dpon n: dpon a op'yon rfsri drun k b b  ru b L r .  For othcr insunca  of the 
vdue of dporr so, see: dPon sa rfag lirn ma, Lire of thc Zur pa t ' a m  cad 
mliycn, by 810 bzan rgya mts'o, p. 34; Lam dpon ra r j t  btrrrn ma, 
ibid., p. 45; dPon r r  a nr drui  yunr. Biography of the fifth D a l i  Lama. 
I, p. 73; dpon rr yar rgyab nrar $rid abebs mdrad par krr nra p'un rr'og~ rnanr 
rgyol k'rurir, ibid., p. 24. 

3 0 8 , ~ n r n  bkod rtra Itgspai zer burr bsbis f t  - burr Ion: agitated, impure - 
slander? 

309. rniorr tsbn rsr a t d  na = tr'arr for mts'an. 
310. I do not find this pasuge in thc C'os pbynn by P m  rn DM PO. 

3 11. [gyu nrfs'an gnan. 
312. Viz. 8 i n  biag and his sons. See n. 453. 
313. 156y1565. whcn gTsan was cntirely conqucrcd by the Ts'e 

bnan rdo rjc and by Pad ma d k u  po (scc S P  trans]., p. 21). 
314. Also according to Klon rdol ('a. p. 140) hc is a contemporary 

of the fifth Dalai Lama. 
31s. This family's history is summuizcd by S. CH. D s  in ]RASEl 

1881, p. 243. whcrc instead of .?a k'ri bzah po we read N a  k'ri bun po. 
See also: Klon rdol, 'a, p. 15 a;  P ~ c H .  op. tit..  p. 24. Rin  spuns or 
Rin c'cn spuns w u .  as we scc in  the fifth Dalai Lama's chronicla, one 
of thc main rdson into which the Siru Byan c'ub rgyal mts'an dividcd 
his tmitory. It is included in the K'ri skor of Sans, according to the 
division into 1 3  k'ri skor made in aP'ags pa's umc. Sans is in the E w  
tan pan ofgYas N. which with R u  lag is one of the two ru into which 
gTsan is dividcd (sec Life of bsTan pai rgyal mts'an dpal bzan po, by 
the fifih Ddai  Lama, p. 28 adb, cfr. down bclow Appcndix two. 

316. Ctu  gu - Dru gu(concerning whom scc PUOT. T'OUI$ Pao. 
1910,1921, p. 330, and THOMAS. JRAS,  1927. I. p. 85 and lately P &  
T E r n ,  RSO, vol. X X I I ,  p. 84). Judging L m  what is u i d  lam, this 
place should havc had m u n s  of communication by rivcr (Murussu r ) .  

317. O r  bmcr, hc was thc sbyin bdag, the one who gave thc 
to build this monastq ,  which the bla ma bKa' gdams pa 

d o n  nu rgyal mc'og had wished to build (scc Klon rdol. 'u, p. 15 0). 

O n  this place see W W I L ~ W .  C t q r a j a  T i b n r .  p. 18. 
318. rpyilpo: hut (often madc enurcly ofsuaw) in the nughbourhood 

of moNst~r ia ,  where thc mo& pass the timc of their r m u r  A n  
insrancc can be sccn in thc environs of Cyantsc. 

3I9. Ma sanr: the namc of his family, from thc divinc anmror from 
whom it claimed descent. See abovc n. 6. 

320. d ~ o n  rr'ab k t ;  r'tl i r o n  mdsad; r'tl - r'd m I Scc abovc, n. 299. 

311. This alluda to thc cxplaits of thc c ' a  rgyal of rGyal rtw. R i b  
b m n  kun b u n  ap'ags pa, in thc timcs of Crags pa rgyal ma'an. 

322. The samc as C'u iul Lhan pa m e  afp. 648; from this last p w g  
one would dcducc that this place was rcgaincd by the n m  so Nam mk'a' 
rgyal ofdCa '  Idan, causing thc w u  mcntioncd in the fallowing pwagc. 

323. Nag dban bkra iis p g s  pa. 
3" SCC p. 649. 
1x5. O r  vlsrds, no bbar (in S. CH. D u .  i a  Irar). SCC the Sa 

skya P q d i u ' s  lcncr, n. z r  on Pan anc. 
326. From which his farhn had ukcn uibua, i e. he had brought 

it undcr subjection. as it is said in thc prcccding page. 
127. 1. c. Vajra;tkbara (iikbara), concerning which se Indo.Ti* 

b t r b ,  IV, put. I, p. I t I .  
328. Scc Appcndix two. 
329. 1. c. here the fifth D a b  Lrm, to his own family, 

claims descent Gom Aiolra: sit na bcu pa is: D a i u u h r  I m u d  o r  
D u  in thc Lifc ofthc fifth Ddai  Lam (p. 12 a )  wc find: Dsa or Indru  
bodhi; in the S P  (11, p. 167): D u  But thnc is no connadiction, 
because. as it appears Gom the r c y a l  pa bka' r'an. vol. k'a. p. 28. 
Dsa is anothcr name of Indrabhirti: r C y a l  pa dsar i t r  Indra bhu ri y i n  
Dsa L thc king to whom thc Cuhyaumija w u  rcvdcd (DT.  l a .  
p. 20; cfr. brTan a n u r ,  r C y a d ,  X X V I ,  p. 38 [pp. I I ~ , I ~ I ] ) .  lnnead 
of Sin t'abs can, in the samc work, we read Sin r'ag an. 

330. O n  thc story of thc Zamalog, K a r a n d a v y h ,  k i d n  the r c y a l  
robs (portion missing in the L d a k h  Chmnicla) ree B u s r o ~ ,  nansl. 
OB-rn p. 182. Instead oTYom bu gla sgai, in thc L i e  of the 
fifth D l L i  L r m .  thc spckng is: Yum bu mk'u. as in thc S P  (p. 167) 
which is dcrivcd from ic in Buston: Yam bu la sgan; in thc r C Y $  robs 
(p. 52): Yan bu glad ik'u. The spelling of this Ijng's namc is two, 
Told: Lha r'o t'o ri sfian ial in Bu s r o ~ ,  r c y a l  rabr (pp. 56#58), r C y a l  
pa bka' f ' a i  (p. 20): or Lha r'o t'o ri gfian buan in DT., go. p. 3. S P  
(p: 166): gtiaa po gsai  ba is uanslaed by Obnmillcr: mysterious hclpcr. 
ev~dcndy reading: gBtn pa. 

331. Fifth D h  Lrm. Biography, p. 12 b: I n d n b h u u  T h e  
fictitious character of this genealogy is cvidcnt: it p y s  no ancrv 
tion to chronological data and, taking well known figura of Buddhist 
hagiography, it r m k a  onc our of two of thcm, or two out of onc. 

332. Kukunpi .  Kuhkuripi,onc ofthc 84 siddha,conccrning whom 
n c  C ~ i h v m m .  Edrhtinmint, p. 19, and D i e  C n r b i r b f t  L r  & Zaubtmr. 
pp. 178.180. Scc abovc p. 229. 

333. Instcad of 6akra, the L i k  olthc fifth D a l i  L m a ( p .  12 b) ruds  
$1 kra pu ti. 

334. dbrrgs +4y11i  on this king scc PTY.  uansl.Touu~*rm, p. 162 C 
335. ~ in t ink! im 
336. Who. according to the tndirion, should be one of Padm+unv 

bhava's two wives. 
3 37. P a d m m b h a v a .  
338. I. c. Paicliiru. Paf ica i ikh~ 
339. I. c.. from the Chin= bu a " p i b . . .  protector. 
340. 1. c. having cvokcd those dcitia (the cight rrr bdag, on which 

scc Irrdo,Tibtfira. IV, pan I, p. z w ,  p a n  11, p. 158 and abovc, p. 575) 
togerhcr with rNam 1'0s sras. Vaiinvana. hc put thcm into thcu rapecuvc 
imagcs. p in tcd  on the fkgs, so that his u m y  should bc guidcd by their 
invincible power. T h e  guru thcn performed the mcmony c d c d  ir 
bana on thc flags of his u m i a  O n  thcx episodes scc Appendix two. 

341. rnkbn, slob, r b r  - S i n l ~ a k ~ i t a .  Padmasambhava and K'd 
sron Idc btsan (- c'os rgyal). 

3.p. i m p o r  brbms PO. The rgyal po is the C o t  skyon o T g N a  c'un 
thc Sutc oracle, who uncn his answers whcn porxrscd by the god (~cr 

WADDELL. Lanmism, p. 478). 
343. gun agrig. 
344, n.m m r  spril ~ s t b  ma is the name of a story or a legend. 
34s  ar glad - or b grad pa. See bclow p. 735. 
346. A woman of thc u m c  clan. P'o yon u rgyal mo b n u q  w u  the 

wifc of K'ri sron Ide btsan (scc Bu STON. uansl. OBWMILLBR. p. 189). 
347. The son of Clan d u  ma and thc fathn of bKra iL w, who 

t w k  poaarion of the ru lag in  gT& scc D T .  na, p. I. 

348 O n  this namc Lhcl m a n  scc Appendix two. 
349. Note thc usc liorl, Sansk~it iri,frcqucnt in the fifth D& L a d s  

writings. O n  dPal &'or buan scc Indo,Tibtrira, p u t  II, p. 17. Hcre 
Rin  c'cn rdo rjc is uwd for rDo rjc tin c'cn. 

350. Nan h m  rgya m t i o  is unknown to me. Bunon ( O ~ w n u u s ~ .  
p. 202) speaks of five nurtcrs of gTsan (Scc abovc, p. 84). 







(pp. 28 and 30) hc is callcd "rakrauarlin, by vinuc of his suenght,.. 
According to this work (p. 28) K u  ma p'un u'ogs rrum rgyfls ascent 
began in thc ycar 1607, whcn hc succeeded. at tllc hcad ofhis uwps, in  
dispming a Mongol army. called in by thc prince ofsKyid  id. I n  
1612.1613 he had unitcd undcr his rulc, a large territory from Byad in 
gYas N to R a n  stod. L o  stad and &us, although hc was forced to 
rakc up arms continually to maintain pcacc. 

His son K u  ma bsran skyon. according to the fifih Dalai Lama's 
biography, was sixtccn in 1621. It is true that this sratcmc~~r sccms to be 
contradicted by Sum pa mk'an po, who says that in  1610 he lcd thc 
campaign against dBus, tognhn with his father P'un ts'ogs rnam rgyal 
bur even if wc admit that this is not a slip of Sum pa mk'an po, wc 
may snpposc that thc boy accompanicd his father on  his warlike exploits. 

T h c  same mistake is made by aJigs mcd rig pai rdo rjc, who says 
that whcn Lcgs ldan (alias Lingdan), having changed his anitude 
towards the d C c  lugs pa, prcparcd to march against Tibct, he had 
already contracted an alliance with the sDe srid P'un u'ogs rnam rgyal. 
But a short timc larcr hc died in  Shintala in 1615. That Blo bzai~  rgya 
mtr'o's datc is correct, is proved non only by the manuscript of the code 
bur also by a lmcr of Cabrd's (WESSEL, p. 334) according to which 
the King of Tibct, whose guats he and Cacclla wcrc in  1628. was 
22  years old. Thc king's namc according to Cabral was D e  bu Camba. 
i, c. sDc pa gTsan pa. 

454. Scc SP. rransl.. p. 654. 
45 5. di  mai dkyil #or n n  g t  a o i  6ui mgrirr par c'ad. Sinhiki's son is 

R l u ,  callcd for this rcason Sainhikeya. 
456. I. c. G u  h i  khan. 
457. O n  this sec ?Jigs rned rig pai rda rjc, who follows our Chro, 

niclcs very closcly, p. 43 (transl. p. 63) and p. 156 (transl. p. 248). For 
gcnmal rcfercnm on this king-rcc: COW, L ' A s i t  nnfralr au XVIl d 
XVIII s i l r b ,  Paris. 1912 (Antralts L I 'Ur~iutrs i f l  dt Lyon,  N. S., 11. 
fasc. 26). p. 18 IT.; HOWORTH. Hislory of l6t M o n p l r ,  I, pp. 517,518; 
CIlOUSSEr, L'Enlpirt dts sfrppo, p. 602 

4 5 8  1582, not 1581 as in Hulh. 
459. m C o  dkar. viz. the G h a r .  Lcgs ldan was callcd "bald hcad,. 

by the Mongols (cfr. M O ~ A E R T ,  T t x f a  oraux ordos, p. VIII). Howcvn 
m G o  dkar or m G o  gar dcsignatcs Muslim (DLTWDMS s, v.); but m G o  
dkar is also an appcllativc given to Watcrncrs (sce, for insrancc, CEORGI. 
A I p b a L f u n ~  Tibrrarrum, p. 654, and D ~ r o a r u .  All Aaoutrf oj T i b t f ,  ed. 
D E  FILIPPI. p. 221). 

460. A t  this point thc author rccalls the first inuoduction of Bud* 
dism in rhc dmcs of bSad nams rgya mts'o and Altan khan's conversion. 
T h e  p a a g e  is rcproduccd, almost literally, by a]igs rned rig pai rdo 
rje. p. 157 (uansl. pp. 249 and 250). 

461. Ycar 1606. 
462. NirupabmbhakarunZ cvcrylhing being empty, created beings. 

the objccr of compassion, arc considncd nomxistcnr 
463. Considcring himsclfas an cnemy and one giving ofince, with 

the purpose oftaking upon himselfthe evil donc by orhm. 
4 6 4  I. e. the sTon &'or Qutuqtu of Kiikc Hoto. 
4 6 5  T ' a i  k110 $bib. 
466. Follows thc prophecy made by bSod nams rgya mts'o on  the a p  

proaching diffusion of Buddhism in Mongolia, almost literally reproduced 
by aJigs mcd rig pai rdo rjc, p. 250. 

467. 1. c. b h a r .  Halha and Uriangqan, who formed thc W o t n n  
wing, and Ordos, Tiimar and Iungiiycbii who formed the Estcrn wing. 
Dayan khan had assembled thcm undcr his rule; the first three depended 
dircctly from thc Qaghan and the o t h m  from a jinong. chosen out of 
thc Qaghan's sons or brothm. 

468. Legs ldan (or Lingdan), concnning whom see Sayan Sacin, 
pp. 281, 287, 410, 411; H o w o m ,  History oj fbt M o ~ g o l r ,  I ,  p. 379; 
COURANT, op. tit.,  p. 22 and above, p. 60. 

469. Kokosnor. 
470. 1. c. as a prcsagc of approaching misfonuncs. A n  allusion 

to thc destruction of Roruka scc above, p. 482. O n  thcse CvcnD ice aJigs 
mcd rip, pai rdo tie. pp. 51. 250 and 251. 

476. bgrod bytd. 
477. T h e  same in aJigs mcd rig pai rdo rjc, p. 25r, almost litnl,,y 

copied. 
478. Ycar 1637. 
4 7 9  T h c  Buddha 
480. Year 1639. not 1638. as in Huth. 
481. YC2J 1640. 
482. 1. c. of their karma 
483. K'rims kyi dor <'en par y o b  SII brug; but immcdiasly 

k'rimr don, which is the correct form: dori mcans hole, pit. a ~ i g s  mcd rig 
pai rdo rjc (p. 158): k'ri a o n  du: in  the rrlNon bq0d bsfan btor (p, 54): 
k'rinlr mus.likc SP. go,  p. 164. 

484. Quotalions of somc prophccio follow. 
48s. Ycar 1642. 
486. Bod E n  sgo can must be undmtood as ,,,caning ~ i b ~ ~ ,  i, c, 

dBus and gTsan, of which P'un u'ogs rnam rgyal ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ n  considcad 
h imelf thc  king. T o  makc this sentence clcar I will quote, for insuncc 
the following passage of Klon rdol bla ma, which is to be found immd 
diatdy da his account of the division of T i b n  into thrm c 0 l  va, in 
thc t ima of Qubilai Khan (cfr, n. 52): "Bod E n  sgo ran l b m s  

k y ;  dpon dan b b  nra r u n  .6nl du bskos ,. : " H c  clectcd tognhcr both the dpon 
(<en) and the Lama of the Bod ;in sgo can., (vol. 'a, p. 13 6). 

I n  the fifih Dalai Lama's Biography. p. 106 6: " c ' ~ ~  ky; rgyal 
nina' 'og fu bod Z n  sgo can rnams c'ud pai p a s  fs'uI..: "The mannu by 
which the Bod iin sgo can came under the saintly king's powa,,. 

The  meaning of $6 sgo can may bc dnermined by a pmagc of 
Klon rdol bla ma (bsTanpais6yir1 bdag byun fs'ulgyi mir ig igrah,  complcrc 
works, vol. 'a, p. 4 b), already translated above, in which, quoring a 
convcrsarion bctwccn aBrom ston and thc king Sa yi ran ga, a s u m ~  
of Tiberan geography is contained: " In  Tibet .... rherc are 1o5.w L 
sga, 2.4oo.000 felt tens, communitia, rnonastnics or rcrnplo ,.. A ~ O V C ,  
n. 52. I havc translated Zri rgo a house. It is indeed clear h m  rhc 
context that Eri sgo of the Tibctans is opposed to the aBrogs' cno; C 
rgo, litaally translatcd, means: wooden door, i. e. house, because only a 
house can havc a wooden door, not thc nomads' huts. For this rcuon 
Bod ?in $10 can means thar pan of Tibcr w h a c  the population lives in 
villaga, as distinct from the aBrog p a  Probably the cxprcrsion En sgo 
is imitated from the C h i n a c  ch'ai men % PV poor house, hut. The 
sentence is to be found also in aDsam bu glin rgyas bLd:  my lama 
glosscd k'a i  pa (WASSILIEV. Gtograja  Tibrfa ,  p. 26). 

Hence it is a mistake to say thar the fifih Dalai Lama was born in 
(Bod) iin sgo can, as wc read in SCHULEMANN'S Gacbirbf t  Lr D a b i  
L a n ~ u ,  p. 129. T h e  fifih Dalai Lama. as we havc sccn, carnc from 
aP'yon rgyas. 

487, Caimpir" imi ,  day of thc full moon in the month Caitra 
(March,April). 

488. Yambu is Kathmandu (LFXI. LC N l p a l ,  I, p. s4). Ra ko iin 
is not identifiable; thc king of mNa' ris is perhaps Sen gc rnam t a d ,  
king of Ladakh (on whom sce PKTECH, A study on ~ b t  C b r a n i t b  o j  
Ladakb, p. I 37). 

489. O r  Dharmapilarak!ita. 
490. bZan po dpal. 
491. Nam mk'a' legs blo gros rgyal mu'an dpal b u n  po. 
49" bSod nams rgyal mts'an dpal bran po. 
493. Son of thc T i  Iri K u n  dgas rgyal mu'an d p d  bzan poi in the 

woodcut, enoncously: T a  dporr instead of T a  dbm. 
494, I n  the woodcur: "of dBus and gTsan ,, and this is a 

first he conquacd most ofdBus and then only in 1354. he cO"quacd 
gTsan, i. c. he dcfcated S a  skya and its dpon c'cn. Al l  this c o n a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
to the dates of Sum pa mk'an po's Rc'u mig, keeping in mind that lhv 

must always be chcckcd and corrcctcd ( R t ' u  nlig. p. 60). 
495, This calculation is moncous: from 1435 to 1565, 'hae is a 

pniod o f ~ l o ,  not 105. years. 
496. 80 bkas ... n so sor c'adpas: as in the Chronicles of thc  fifth 

Dalai Lama. 
497. ln the text almost consmntIy ! ~ r i  p n ,  instcad of the usual - .  . -. ~ 

471. In a moral wnsc, unjust, thc opposite of dkar: white, good. ~ B r i  gun or pBri k c " .  
472. Year 1637. 498. O n  this passage sce thc fifih Dalai L a m ,  P. 27. The form H" 
473. Always Rimana instead of Rima. as in  the Tibcun fragmcnu Id hu, followcd by S P ,  for Kiiliik Qa'an - Qaiian, although mon 

of Turkman (scc THOMAS. A R i m i y a y  Story in Tibt fan Jrom Chintst  correct, d8crs from the usual Tibctan uanrniption H u  11 gu. 
Turktsfan, in Indian Y u d i t s  in bonour oJ C h .  R. D a m a n ,  p. 193). 499 In thc text dpos instead of dbon. 

474. I. e. the king who dirpcls thc darkness of hncsy. 500. lam !bras, i. e. practising thc r u b ,  and thc rca\iutiom dcrivcd 
475. In L h a a  therchom. 







6,7. -A i ~ a  is wcll known as the namc of a people out of place 

hcrc: from 23, b it appears that thc A iva whcrc bordering Za lu: 
so A iva probably rchrs to gNas gsar whose chicrs were said to be of 
A iva dcsccnr. 

6 ~ 8 ,  O n  C'u mig see above. 

629. the text: Zal - Za lu. 
630, A hermiragc near Zva lu, in a mountain gorge: the spelling 

between Ri spug and R i  p'ug. (In Z N T  parim).  S o  down 
below in thc tcxr [Cyan ri is lor [Cyan rgon and Zal ri for thc 
mountain of Za Iu. v b  R i  p'ug. 

63 This rathn obscure pasage will become clurcr whcn we rccall 
,hat has been said abovc on the ccnsus of T i b n  ordered by the Mom 
gak and the rula followed on that occasion. W c  have sccn that a group 
or prisons, called pillarr, was takm as thc ccnsus unit. From this 

it seems that the samc term was also applicd to the nobility's 

proFrty, a census was takcn of it: the ramily's whole p r o p q  was 
rcprwntcd as a house. and cach singlc piccc of p r o p q ,  or casdc, or 
[cud, or the various branches, according to their imponancc, took thc 

of bums or rd tm.  
632. C ' u  mig pa la brfun b kyi '02 n u  (t). 
633. The Sa skya Chronicler d o  not mention this maniagc; it took 

when P'yag rdor, at the age of 23, rcturncd homc. " H c  of C'u 
is ~crhaps the samc P'yag rdor, to whom the fcud of C'u mig had 

ban assigned. 
634, I. c. thc country under a centurion's command. 
635. ~ a b  dgc ldin is a m o n a n q  and a fonrcss in the valley of She, 

b lung, on thc right of the road P'un ts'ogs glin K'ro pu Tashilunpo. 
636. nor Aal .  
637. Qubilai I 
638. I. e. to havc ofipring. 
639. s C o  grrrrii. a symbol of the thrcc uimokpmrrkba, on which x c  

M~bivyufpaft i ,  p. 1341 6; Indo,Tibrtica. IV,  pan I,  p. 167. 
640, Thc two rorms altnnatc. 
64' O n  him see abovc. 
642. Two Ts'al pa brothnr: sMon lam is perhaps sMon lam rdo rjc 

mcntioncd in the fifih Dalai Lama's Cbroni<lrs, p. 33. The other is 
unknown to me. 

643. 1. c. six instcad of sevcn as they arc cnounccd: dPon ma dpal 
ldan is missing. on  which see fol. 400. 

644 0 l j a i d u  
645, 'on c'r; in thc h",C (p. 256): 'on rlsr. 
646. rMa bya m z  This story is reproduccd, almost litcnlly, in the 

MC, p. 256. 
647. Instead of the more regular form: g u  i i i  = kuo rbib. 
648. d C r  ru. 
649. Some ofthcse places arc mcntioncd inthc l m m  I havc discovcrcd 

in k h :  rMor~gro = rMongro, R a  srog - R a  iog,Rw c'a c r a p s  = R u  n~fr'ornr. 
r C y r  n~fr'o - r C y a  rirtr'o gAis (S. CH. DAS, Jounrry, ed. Rockhill, p. 72). 

650. T'on j i  du dbrn ?a: it recurs in the prescnt and other passaga 
( A  lu, pp. 22, 23). D u  dbrn b I havc already explained: f'ong j i  c o m e  
ponds to R !%n f'ung clrilr. Thc T'ung cbilr was one o r  the officers 
depending t o m  thc Hri ian w r i  rhib and fiom the tu y d n  rlrrri'r office 
(sac Y i a n  rbib. chap. 86. p. 10 and above, p. 33). 

651. I. c. 72; Ji wan brr, myriarch. 
652. blo bur mig in the scnsc orarch, lramc in rclief, also c d e d  nic'od 

rfm. Sec Irrdo~Tibdico. IV, part I ,  p. 150. 
653. iyrr ''11 ba rgam: these fiamcs in  thc shapc of a lion's mouth still 

exist in t Iu. 
654. Icb rgarl: scc rdo Irb, L Lb. 
655. rdya p'ugr: scc 6rdo,Ti6rfica. IV, part I, p. 66. 
656. bza' btrun: the cxprcssion is not rcgistcred in dictionarics. 
657. l'ur btnrn. 
658. rron. 
659. 1320. 
am.  O n  w h i c h r c c b r d o ~ T i b r ~ i c a ,  IV. partI.pp. 70.71. T h a t  inrerip. 

lions are collccrcd in a booklet by BUSTON, on which sce Indo,Tibrtica, 
N, I, p. 71, n. I. 

661. O n  the tcmplc of the bsTan agyut see Ldo,Tibrtica, IV, 
pan 1, p. 71. 

662. bar k'oi (korir) bra6 = mfr'an ba man11 k'a skonr nar mdrad pa. 
663. sky. bzo. 
664. Nan poi bDc Idan, or the chapel of bDc ldan which ir in 

the intnior. 

665. lot brfagr, 
666. mf'un Ion:  scc note 786. 
667. mc'rd z la .  
668. Above the archaic rorm k j d  with da drat, 
669. O n  Si tu Kun dga' rdo rjc scc Cbronichr o r  the fikh Dalai 

p. 630. 
670. Abovc mCon. 
671. I. c. a high Sa skya dignitary. 
672. O n  ' O d  m wn gc. one of the Sa skya pa dPon c'cn, we b d o ,  

Ti6rtka. IV, pan I,  p. 90 I. and abovc, p. 629. 
673. So complnc according to the list on fol. 3 9 r  
674 The namc is too common toallow ofan idcntifiution:perhaps 

he is thc son of thc dPon c'cn rCyal ba b u n  po (scc note 106 to the 
fifill Dalai Lm). 

675. G o  t'o j i  is obxurc. 
676. That is, of the kings of Cyanuc's lamily. 
677. Son of ~ h c  SKU ian mCon po dpal. 
678. f'rbr su b i o  pa, i. c. like upiya: namely, herc. in the scnv 

o r  n ~ u d r i ,  
679. Hc was rally h i  cousin. 
680. I. c. four and not fivc arc enumnasd in rcdiry. 
681. O n  mNon pa pa see ZNT. p. 189. 
682. Ibid., p. 179. 
683. I. c. Crags pa brtson agrus, ibid..pp. 189 and 191. I n  h u  time 

Sikyabi camc to Tibcr. With him cndr the serics of the mK'an po 
rGn m& i. c. of the ancient abbots, preceding Bu son. 

684. Lotsiva Rin c'cn rnam rgyal dpal b u n  po, whose life is in 
ZNT. pp. 22 and 180. 

685. His lift ibid.. p. 51. 
686. Ibid.. p. 51 b. 
687. Icogr~r~ag.  1290. 
688. ~<ogr~rprtu,  1320. 
689. sa rla. 1318. 
690. 11. sprt'r4, 11 56. 
@I. ?in abrrg. 1364. 
692. c'u dod, puwi!idba. 
693. w abwg. 1388. 
694. iiri rbrul. 1365 (ZNT,  p. 186). 
695. Viz. in another snpcnt ycar: ra sbrul, 1389. 
696. Z N T ,  p. 197. A n  incarnation or Mi la ras pa, the author 

of songs, but illitnate. H c  ascended thc abbatial scat in 1404. Znspnu.  
Born 1376. rrrr (6rug, died 1412. c'u (brug. 

697. His lilc in Z N T ,  pp. 70 a and 191. 
698. ro abrrrg. 1448. 
699. Kortika. 
7 w .  sa yoh 1399 (ZNT,  p. 191). 
701. L a ~ r  rpnu. 1440. 
702. T ~ ~ o . '  
703. In Z N T :  c'u k'yi; but the ycar must be i u  rbrul. 1473 

(1399 + 75): 
704. L h  in Z N T ,  p. 82. 
705. E n  rfa. 1414 (SCC Z N T ,  p. 191). 
706. nrt k'yi, 1466. 
707. c'. rtag, 1482. 
708. A i u i n i .  
709. Y rto. 1414 (see Z N T ,  p. 192). 
710. r'u yor, 1483. 
711. c'u glan. 1493. 
712. ZNT.  pp. 109 and 192. 
713. IHf ~ b l ~ l ,  1437. 
714. sin stag. 1494; a the age of 58, as it is said in Z N T ,  p. 192. 
715. V i G k b i .  
716. I, c. up to the ycar Icagr ha.  1510. 
717. 1. e. i i n  glan, 1445. O n  him and on this date sce ZNT.  p. 191. 
718. nrr yor, 1507. 
719. U p  to the ycar i in  k'yi, 1514. Betwccn him and bSod nams 

rgyal ma'm Z N T  placed Lorriva Dharmapila,thc famous grammarian. 
born in the ycu l e g s  bya of the seventh cyclc, 1441. who dicd in the 
ycar sa by;. 1528. at the age of cightyxight. 

720. c ' ~  g h n ,  1493. 
721. This is perhaps a mltakc; it should rcad (as in Z N T ,  p. 192): 

at the age o r  32, in the year I% rprtrr. 1524. 
722. 1. e. up to the ycar mr bya, 1537. 



723. Uthc date of his assumption to the a b b a d  scaL 1537, is corr 
rcct and if hc was then siwryacven, thc date of his b h h  must bc krgs 
yos. 1471, and not mt yos;actually Irags yos is the datc wc find in ZNT.  
Thc misrakc is due to the fact that copyists 1 6  out I r a p  in the scntcncc 
IC~JS  mo yo$. and wrote mt instud of mo. 

724 bya. 1537. 
725. J Y V ! ~ .  
726. The othn mk'an pos arc ignored, up to thc Rin c'cn mk'yen 

rab mc'og grub dpal bzai po, mentioned immediately aftcr. 
727. 1, c. in thc guidc of thc d a  lu tcmplc, w h a t  Aurlokiftiuarr's 

imagc. mentioned abovc, is wonhippcd. 
728. Burton. 
729. About whom sce ZNT, p. lor .  Hc asccndcd thc abbatial 

thronc of d a  lu, as thc ~ 3 r d  abbot. d c r  rDo rjc =c'an Rin c'cn bsod 
nams mc'og grub (ibid.), who dicd in 1671. 

This is thc ftrrninus a quo of the prcsent chronicle. 
730. In thc fifih Dalai Lama's Chronicla: d c r a  rgod ldan btsan: 

[Cod gdon btsan means "the rCodXaccd btsan.. . O n  thc bTsan scc 
~ ~ ~ c i d i x  two. 

731. O n  Crags pa 'od zcr wc note 78 to thc fihh Dalai Lama's 
Chronicles. 

732. l i i  = g i i s  b. 
733. The d a  lu pa ought to be one of thc bDag ~d c'cn po's 

sons, by his wifc &on nu abum. 
734. In thc fifih Ddai  Lama: Lha gcig Lha sman. Thcrc is no 

contradiction: Lha small or Lha mo sman is the name shc assumed dter 
hcr mcning with dPyal aP'ags rgyal ba. 

73 J D u r  kyi p'o L - ki layuku.  
736. Thc name o r  dPal ldan bzan po he assumd latcr. 
737. Vaijravana. king or richcs. 
738. In thc filth Dalai Lama: Ma zans dar po. 
739. According to the filth Dalai Lama. Lhan yul, near dNul 

c'u, in Ran stod - Dolchu. on wich see b~do,Tibdi(r ,  IV, pu t  I. p. 6:. 
740 T u g s  SOH bas - I'UJS I I I  l r o  60. 
7 4 r  Rip h ago boi Iba: i. e. onc ofthc five ago bri NM, on which see 

S. CH.  DM, s. v., and WADDELL, Lamoism,p. 374. Thc most imponant 
of thcm is the dGra Iha. 

742. Note ad; p r i  for !dii; sgos mi: cmployec, officer, holdcr of 
public office. 

743, sGrog dgos, i. e. that he should have an official appoint, 
ment with propcr credentials and that hc should bc assigned to the Sa 
skya pa royal palace in that capacity. 

744. Mcntioncd abovc. O n  this mecling and the change of 
name sce I r ~ d o ~ T i b t f b .  IV, part I, p. 83. 

745. ,it - 6 t  br - 6 t  gnas: he who stands by, the disciple; 12 br 
is also a kinsman. but not in thc prcscnt casc. Howevn thc princa of 
Cyantsc did become the Sa skya pa's kinsmen through the marriages 
both conrractcd with the house of d a  lu. 

746  Such is the fifth Dalai Lama's spelling. In the mss. wc find 
the forms: Lho dun. Lho du. Lho dur. From p. 8 wc may dcsumc 
that thac were Lho brag tribes; thc ~ a r  dun should be other nibcs of 
thc samc rcgion and precisely of its Eastcrn ponion. 

747. skyr grogs. 
748 skad g r  is not in thc dictionaries, but the context sccms to 

impose the meaning "encmics, rebcls.,. 
7 4 9 g i t g s  mcans both to go away and to dic, hencc the cxprcssion 

is ambiguous: in thc sensc of "to dic., sku is gcnnally prcmincd. 
But skrl is not neccrrarily an orering for a dcad pnson: scc, immediately 
dter, rhc samc form used for living pcrsons. 

750. bskon ('a: clothes in thc sense of uniform, a sign of the rank 
rcccivcd. Thc fifih Dalai Lama uses thc samc expression. 

751. brr' bu, bra' 1st. O n  b(d 611 sec note 206 to thc Uth Ddai  
Lama; b(0' 1st is its synonim. 

752. O n  officcs among the Sa skya sec bdo,Tibdirr ,  IV, part I, 
p. 83 and abovc, p. 35. 

753, A title which has rcmaincd to the family of the chick of 
Cyantsc, oficn simply callcd h r  k'r pa. 

754. dun n n  - Ibo dun? 
755. t'ugs rfsis B ru r't bar byui .  
756. Thc momstcry of C'os lun ts'ogs pa was founded in 1255. 

Scc Croma dc KO[&' list. 
757. bskrl dgos bz rn  go. The dBus pa is B p n  c'ub rgyal mu'an. 

who had bcgun his movement against the Sa skya pa dominion. 

758 g t t r ,  g a r  pa. 
759. Now Kampa dsong. 
760. $ikya<ri. 
761. Sec abovc. n. 754. 
762. Probably: dNul c'u. 
763. Hemalamba 
764 Kun dga' dpal ba was Gom lCan ra, but he btlongCd lo 

house of Mig: hencc his mane Mig p a  
765. I. C. Se c'cn. O n  ~ari&bak!i scc aJigs mcd 

pd  rjc, p. loo (p. 167 ofthe translation) and above, p. 61, 
766. C'os kyi 'od zer? Not thc crcator of thc mongol 

last s~ist  au poinf regarding this pcnonagc is by RowCH, J R ~ ~ ~  
p. 53) but an abbot olaTs'ur p'u. DT. na, p. 52, b. 0 945. 

767. T'ufs k'ur mf'il bsLmr pas. 
768. Crags pa is therefore his son by his econd 
769. I. e. to thc P'ag mo gru pas, whosc capital was prcciscly s ~ c u  

gdon. This means that thc family, without betraying the sa skya pas, 
tried to gain the lavour of this new power, which had =iScn in 
&us territory. 

770 Thc three personages mentioned here: Nam mrav rklal 

ma'an, ges rab bran po and dKon mc'og, arc not known to horn 
other sourcs. Howcvcr on p. 7. b wc find that in the tenth month 
1364. when a dBus army, k d  by rDo rjc rin c'cn, bcsieg~d lean 
thc dPag si (ba kii) dKon mc'og was struck by an mow on his [orehcad 
and dicd. So thcrc was a war bmvccn Cyantsc and the Pag mo gru pas. 

771. Byan c'ub rgyal mts'an. 
772. sku k'rmr bsitl: it is to be cxcludcd that here bsitl ,,,cans 

"to forget ,.. Below (p. 40, n. 923) bsLI  is uscd in thc scnsc of '#to 
take to one's bcd ,, . i. C. for m r l  or 6rl: to fdl  ill  sku k'mls means thc 
physical pnson, and is used in polite conversation, to ask pcople about 
thcir health. That bsit l  has this meaning is shown by the following 
passagc in Tson k'a pa's biography, p. 222: dgui 10 no bdun par sku k'rms 
bsirl fs'ul bsrrnpr. His cncmics, telling him that Byan c'ub rgyal mts'an 
was ill. prevcnt him from mcering the latter. Onc of his rivals, +t wc 
have secn.having been killed by thc F a g  mogrus,it is not unlikely that 
thc Sa skya pa officers disagreed: some, likc the princc ofCyantse, being 
disposcd to come to an agreement with thc P'ag mo grus, othcts bcing 
hostile: the lattcr tricd to prevcnt a meeting between aP'ags pa and Byan 
c ub rgyal mts'an. and dtcnvards slandered him to the Sa skya generals. 

All this covcttly hints at aP'ags pa's attempt to pass over to rhc 
new power. 

773. bdrn mtd L bfari. 
774 O n  dpon 16 see abovc n. 307; she was a da lu princerr. then 

in good relations with the Sa skya pas. 
77 J dpon i r n :  attachment to their chief f 

776  bu rid? 
777. 1. c. quickly; an allusion to the lnting down of roprr, srill 

practised in Lhasa and once a custom also on rhc Indian Irontin. See 
Mooncnon, Tr ru t l s  in fbt  Hirnala~an Prouinra. I, p. 17; W ~ D E U .  Lb6S6 
m d  its mysftrier, p. 389; FRANCRB, Anfiquifiu Oj Indian Tibrf. Part I, p. 4. 

778 Sec above, n. 766. 
779 Vi:vavasu. 
780. dkrr for mk'ar is evidently a misrakc. 
781. mNa' bdag c'cn po is usually Ral pa can. Cyantse con' 

sidcrcd by tradition dPal ak'or btsan's residence. S ~ C  MC, p. 746. 
782. Icog - k ' i  r'og ru k'rri dun. 
783, This title: T a i  bsui fu gyui  lo fa  bo (above: gYun 10 fa ho) 

corresponds to the Chincsc Yung lu f r i  Ju $3 -k -k. a military 
title ofthc first rank (M ing  sbi11, chap. 72, p. 15); on Situ 2nd situ 
which is a title, oftcn honorific, scc R A T C H B N E V ~ .  U n  drf rn rn ,  
p. 186, n. 2 and above, p. 34. 

784, 8"' by r i  sgor s o :  byai, byrn bu, byan mo, means inscription 
writtcn on wood or metal, but gstr may dso mean "imperial.,. 
L A ~ .  LOOH p. 445. n. 4. O n  byan. byr i  6% in militlrl 
in thc documcnts of Turkisran, scc THOMAS, JRAS. 1933. P. 39r 

785  p' id is lacking in the dicriomies: it corraponds to ?bin 
j 6  abin, Gom the Chincsc p'ing ftk, "VSC. flask... SCc L*m.Lorn 
words, n. 216. 

786. O n  T'u gon (in [he MC: T'rrg, dkon), scc also da lu, P. 659: 
mf'un grn. It is not T'u kuan + of Y i a n  sbil~, chap. 29, P. 1% 
but Tu kang #,, hcad of the office for the adairs of the Buddhist 
monks in a district. It was an office of the ninth rank. See Mi"1 
sbib, chap. 75. p. 17. 







921, fl6 k'r b ~ l u  ba. It is well known that in T i b n  it is a mcrito* 
act to ransomc with money or presents the lives of animals other, 

wise destined to bc killed. See WADDELL, Lamrism, pp. 265. 248. 
D A ~  ( ~ d .  RCCKHILL), Journty lo L b ~ r o ,  p. 134. 

92z. r c y r  might also be India, but given its relations with Yuan. 
c h i n a  is probably meant here. 

923. bSfl t I  (for sad or 2 1 :  to fall ill; see above, n. 772) Thcsc ex, 
pnssiom:uhe showcd the manner oftaking to one's bed... "he showcd 
the manner of falling ill, ofdying,.  , arc typical of the Mahiyina and 
arc p&cularly used for Bodhisattvas: thc Iancr, although they havc 
Irasccndcd the various contingcncics of phenomenic exislcncc, ncver, 
thc~css apparently submit to thcm, to teach and movc others to udutgr, 
the feeling which a r k s  on experiencing that all things are transitory. 

9 2 4  Hasta. 
925, Gloss: "Byan sems bzan mo dpal's younger sister ,,. 
92a. Thus thc namc ofthis younger brother ofRab bnan kun bzan 

? tags  pa's is alluded to; his name was then: bKra iis ap'ags (p. 175 I). 
927. 1. C. (bKra {is) Rab bnan dpal abyor b u n  po. 
928. h i s  "as 'ur b k'ad pp.1 gyur;  scc biugr 'ur bytd pa, Desco, 

DINS, p. 896: s. v. 'rrr. This is the story related by the fifih Dalai 
Lama. p. 648. 

929. gly<l 62s: it is not in dictionaria; gyt l  for gtl. 
930. sPcu dmar in  Samada, scc Indo,Tibdirr, IV, part I, p. 104. 
931. PJy t  gsal. See above n. 804. 
932. dMag af't~r. 
933. Protector of thc world (11 skyon) is the cpitcth givcn both to 

him and to his father: yurn, as we already saw, means not so much mother. 
as wife (dr.  yab yum): in  any case here the allusion is to Byan sems c'cn 
mo R i  ma k'ye drcn, bKra iis rab bnan's mothn. 

R i  ma k'yc dren is oficn mcntibncd in the imcriptions ofthc upper 
chapel ofthe SKU abum, in Cyantsc. S o  we know now the epoch in 
which shc lived (Ilnd half of rhc X V t h  century); hence the fracocs 
ofthose chapels must be assigned to this period. From this information 
we also deduce that the SKU abum begun by R a b  bnan kun bzan 
ap'ags pa was not complacd during his lifnimc; work was continued on 
it for some scores of years aftcr his death. O n  R i  ma k'yc drcn see 
particularly b b * T i b t f i r r ,  IV. part 11. pp. 246. 268. 269. 270. 271. 272. 

934. This is the S a  skya lama mT'u stobs kyi dban p'yug K u n  
dga' blo grot rgyal mts'an,thc son of mT'u stobs kyi dban p'yug bSod 
nams rgyd mts'an, who livcd from 1450 to 1495. His frequent rela, 
lions with bKra iis tab b m n  of rCyal mk'ar nsc arc mentioned in the 
Sa skya pa Chronicles, p. 145. 

935. 1. c. thc paintings: on this expression i i i ,  ii'n k'rmr see Indo, 
Tibairr. IV. pan I ,  and abovc, p. 305. 

936. S o  his entire name is givcn: bKra iis rab bnan dpal abyor 
b u n  po. 

937. gyin 1st - g r i n  ii'ri; this word is givcn in S. CH. DAS, s. v., 
only as an cquivdent for "musical instrument .,. K'u"r =;- k'urir btsu~l. 

938. Thcx documents were handed ovcr to me for a few hours 
by the abbot and 2 a  lu: I madc a copy of thcm and took a photo: the 
Mongolian doc, has been published abovc by Pelliot. Ye ia tin c'cn 
is included in the list of the T G i  of the Yiirn sbih (see abovc, p, 15) 
which places his tenure ofofficc bmuccn 1286 and 1295. 

939. rCan po. elder. 
940. gjus k'ar - servant taken by force. This m u m  that to acapc 

mCon po dpal's government thcy madc an  act of vlruLge to other 
pmons. 

941. mCon po dpal is mentioned also in lmcr n. 11 tognhn with 
*g Len. H e  was the t t h e r  of r D o  rjc dban p'yug; this y e a  of thc tiger 
must be 125-0, Irags rfrg. gait to is Shang tu. 

9+. O n  Crags pa 'od zer see p. 15 and notc 78 on thc Chronicle 
or BIo b u n  rgya mts'o. 

943. R a  sog and Bye lib arc two localities near gNrr  par, on the 
Cyants~4hi~atscroad. O n  thew localities cfr. letter V 1  and abovc n. 649. 

944. In the sense not of spacc, but ofkinship or friendship. 
945. Ya vas 'o k'ol is unknown to me: he is nor a Tibetan: pro, 

bably a Ncstorian r 
946. Crags pa 'od zer, as we saw, is a contemporary of thc bDag 
c'cn po, whom he helped to return to Sa skya, and of A g  len; the 

Ycz of the sheep must bc 1295 (.6i lul ) .  
947. O n  this T i  shih see abovc, p. 15, n. 6. 
948. CLo  Iun p r  mosr probably as rgrn pa, the head of a village: 

ibo is for ago, mgo. 

949 R u  dpon. Evidently h n e  ru d m  not refer to thc three R u  and 
to the R u  lag into which dBus and g T v n  had becn divided; perhap it 
mcanr the c o m m d e r  of a wing of the  army. The difference h c c n  
Ru dpon and Ru pa L that the formcr is the chiel and the larter m y  
officer, in a gcncral s m x :  howcvn it is not excluded that they m y  rcfer 
to a tmitorul division of 8 a  lu and its district. according to the models 
of traditional Tibetan partitions. 

950. D r r l  po snrd gfagr. 
95 I.  Brt l .  
952. The year of the dragon is 1304, i i i  b r y .  
953. This Sans rgyas dpal seems to be the eight T i  shih of my list. 

p. 15. According to the Y i r n  sbib he held the office for one ycar only. 
13 14. but the year of the sheep is 1307 or 13 19. I f  the idmtiry of thk 
abbot with thc T i  shih of the Y d n  sbib is admitted we must conclude 
that this source is inaccurate in this case too. Perhap instead of hnt 
year J i  yu we should rcad: sixth year, 13 19. 

954. Interprnns a p p r  in the Lin of official. Sce abovc p. 3 3. 
955. gNam mc'od, heavenly sacrifice, sacrifice to huvcn. I do not 

think it should be u n d m t w d  literally. as if the Buddhist community 
sactificcd to the Mongols' heaven. Then. cithn grrrnr is u n d m t w d  u 
gnrm brkas (he who is exalwd by heavcn's command), the Emperor, or 
this xntencc rcfm to Mongol communitin. sntlcd in 8 a  lu tmitory 
and holding shamanic bclicfs. 

956. d M r j  lira!. 
957. Ts'rn dam kr .  O n  h e x  expression we abovc. PELLIOI'I 

article. n. 23. 
9 5 8  afs'tr. It has this mcaning today t w :  inn, hotel. 
959. bdrl po. CG.: dal fsod, dr l  bfsoi, to obligc people to buy by 

compulsion. 
960. I. c. in W a t n n  2 a  lu. 
961. Sva - fogs. 
962. Born in  1299. died in 1327; but soc the n a c  on the list of 

the T i  shih. 
963. &rim agrul. See the conaponding expression in the Mongol 

lmcr and the note 7 by Pclliot. Sdud = sdr~d L a .  
9 6 4  a]a ma r'tn; ajr mo - 6ja sa a diploma. i. e. to those who 

have a diplorm 
965. H e  is the X I 1  Sa skya pa dpon c'cn.on whom see also notc 672. 

I. c. according to the two methods: /as and k'rimr, religious and civil law. 
966. dbri  r'c ir man mr g f ro i ;  glroi  - mls'rn, !fr'an. 
967. O n  the prohibition of hunting and fishing see also rCyal mc'c 

document; to fanen "yaks and h o n a , ,  in ordn to save thcm from 
requititions and trampom. 

968. rT ra r  b y d  du ajuj pa; rfad trod bytd go, to invarigatc. 
969. This Inter, w i n e n  in Peking, is earlier than the T i  Iri rnurn to 

Tibn,  which t w k  placc in r jzz .  T h e  y u r  of thc  dragon can only bc 
the year firedragon. I 316. The T i  bi's ur ly  age c m  be no objmion,the 
authority of these Sa skya chiefs. as wg have smn, being purcly nominal. 

970. d r d  bdagr p r i  gdod r'u. adod (u - k'r mr'u, to open a hwsuit. 
971. gBn l  for bnl .  
972. rKyrbgab,proteccion~hiddrn.imidious;for ajujur ak'arsee notc 940. 
973. See lmer V whnc we rcad: 6661 r 4  ii man m a ~ f r o i .  
9 7 4  From: afs'tr. 
975. 1. c. in the year Irags bya. 1111. 
976. For the same reasons h u e d  above, this I m n  must h a w  becn 

wrincn in  the year woodmx, 1325. O n  r D o  rjc dbab p'yug of 8 a  lu 
see Inda,Tibtfilo. lV, pan I, tabla on  p. 90 and genealogical tables 
down below. 

977. I 3 10.1 358, but he is not in  the list of the T i  iri. Scc abovc 
p. 253. n. 53. 

9 7 8  I. e. from the four chief p l e a  of the S a  &ya pa family. 
979. 1. c. rbao fro sbib; xe above p. 33 and Chronicles of 810 

b a n  rgya mts'o, notc 52. 
980. D a  ru k'a c'c is duugati.  
981. K'rims grad - k'rims dpon. 
982. Crcar monastery on thc South,Wat 0121 lu. 
983. Ycur  1336 or 1348, X the pmon, as it xtms, is the one I 

have stated. 
98g The binning of this lena  is illegible. 
985. I. c. K r j i ,  c r y &  yogr, mlrflrrr. Scc above p. zw.  
986. Bla  p'ob. 
987. It is difficulta to estdblLh the date ofthis I m q  I 319,canbshccp, 

is cxcludcd, because at that time Bunon would havc been too young to 



haw mchcd such famc.and we must confinc ounclva to r j j I. ironahccp. 
or rathn to 1343, wucr~shccp. or 1355. wood,shccp. I would inclinc 
to this Ian datc, bcnusc in thc biography of Buston and of his succarivc 
incarnations, rcfcrrcd to abovc n. 586,thcrc is an allusion to an invitation 
to go to China. which hc rcccivcd from T'o gan i c  mur dtcr 1)s': 

" abovc all thc king of China T'o gan t'c mur smt ambarsadon to him 
to invite him to go to China; howcm, considcring thc timc had not yet 
comc to convm thc peoplc o f t h a  counuy. Ilc did not go.,. Mention 
o l  thc m e  fact is ill thc biography by Rin c'cn rnam rgyal, p. 23. 
Anothcr princc who invitcd him was Punyamalla of India (ibid.). 
This biography is inuncd in the complctc works of Buston, vol. i n .  

988. This is C'os dpal, mong. Cosbal prince of Chcn hsi Wu 
ching a a & ia: rranscribcd in our documcnt as Cin svi 'u tsk. 
Scc W B I S ,  pp. 120, 122. n. 8 and p. 159 and PKLUOT, ibid., n. 145, 

989. O n  Kun dga' don grub sce genealogical tablcs. 
990. 1321 or I ) ) ) ?  I( thc reading Ran ro is exact thc princc was 

in Tibct at that time. 
991. 1 find no rracc of him in the list of kuo ,bib mcntioncd in thc 

M i ~ g  rbib, nor in thc Tibetan documents. 
992. I. c. I.+&. Thc nit11 L o  is uanscribcd in Tibetan T'cn sun. 
991. 1. c. to thc T'ai si tu P'ag mo gru pa. Thc lcttcr is containcd 

in Burton's works, vol. La, p. 98. 
994 O n  whom s e  above. 
995. O n  this t a m  scc Indo,Tikrica, IV, pan I ,  p. 71. Though iari 

in i a n  blon, a namc for ministcr since the royal times, may bc b a d  
on Ch .  rbrrg f:-I  LA^. Loan words. p. 10s). thc meaning of uncle 
on thc mothcr's side is supported by thc fact that cvcn in royal times 
minisrcrs wcre often choxn from thc mother's clan. This is thc caw 
with sku L r i  for instancc, in a puagc  of thc biography of Kun dga' 
b u n  po', rhc foundn of Nor, p. 3. stating that Klu rgyal mts'an olC'og 
ro war sku iat i  of the rCyaI po c'cn po. ( ~ h c  Sa skya 8 a  IU intermar, 
riags arc known). Cfr. BUSTON, brTa~r pgyur gyi dkar ('ax yid b i in  
nor bu dban gi r p l  poi p 'nL  p. 5 a: dPaI Idan ra rkya pai gdun ruud  dri 
n ~ a  n ~ t d  pa pa rrramr kyi rkui W par aDur pa. Latcr is was changed into 
a mcrc titlc. 

sku iari is not a titlc belonging cxclusivcly to z a  lu princa,scc abovc 
p. 43. Wc  know. for instance. sku ian rin po c'c Kun b u n  me pa. 
C'or kyi dbah p'yug. Kun b u n  mc is thc namc of the rTsc t'an 
p h c c .  ( T r t  f'an g i  kun bzan r f n r  b i u p  pa. Biogr. the fihh Dalai 
Lam& p. 47 b; Ibid., p. 66 b) .  

996. rCyal  poi blo r'lrb f v  byar nar. 
997 f N r n  dod. 
998. sDc in thc scnsc of tcnitorial division. 
999. K'yun Crags pa u n  gc is h e  rmstn alludcd to abovc,p, 658. 

1000. g N t n  dod byar. 
roar. SK abovc. 
1002. Sided with. k'a blrar (dug. 
1003. This rcfcn to thc events mcntioncd T. i. by thc iifth Dalai Lama. 
roo+ Scs pa can yod par (dug. 
looj. Mcntioncd in thc 8 a  lu Ictarr. V I  and VII. 
rw6. Viz. the war bctwccn gTsan(Sa skya) and dBus (Pag mo gru). 
I 007. Xylogc g i i .  
1008. O n  this person s u  Blo b u n  rgya mts'o's Chroniclcs, p. 636. 
1009. b g  rib. 
1010. K'an far la rogr kyigror la y t  f'c rtg don drum mtd: do11 grunl 

i. c. words. body. spirit. 
K'ai gsar war a branch of thc Sa skya pa: ar wc scc in Blo b u n  

rgya mtio's Chroniclcs, they killed a dPon c'cn. 
1011. K a  ran dt  dur na; k'a ran for k'a sin. 
1012. Unknown. 
ror j .  810 r'ub byar nor. 

1014. Onc of the Sa skya pa branches. Scc p. 620. 
1015. M o  dbtn bra1 brul rr'rrl gck brags yodpa. ma dbrn is not in he 

dinionaria. But ck. mo yan (pr. rao ytn) = tcnant = mi 
in B ~ ,  ~ i g l u h , T i b d a n  Colloquial dictionary, and B. COW and H. E. kcurn, 

SON, Tibtran,Word Book. Hrrd is: ragged: troops badly cquippcd, 
1016, rDr i  bri doubtful. The mcaning xcms to be h a t  cmrybod 

was rcady to talk but nobody to act. Y 
1017. Nc tso is a placc*namc or a pmonal namc; set, for instance, 

D T .  ja, p. 11. 

1018. Drun pa; thc T'airifrr can bc no other than Dar ma rgyal mu'an, 
1019. N a  rr dari fr  rt rrld par gtsan. 
1020. Probably 1354. thc date of the conqucst of gTsan by nyan 

c'ub rgyal mts'an. 
1021. See abovc D. 188. 
1022. Viz. the conucration took place by adding dhin"is to 

relics of thc Saint. 
1023. In thac vases thc author cmploys thc rhnorical figure cdlcd by 

Indian rrcatisa faffuipabnauaripaka. See DANDIN,  id^^;^, 11 
1024. Moral and intcllcctual mcrit, action and gnosis. 

B P. 95. 

1025. Vailravana 
1026. I. e. that ofthc mO'im. 
1027. A list of cight gifts is PISO known. Crl. Abbidbamukob, 

transl. LA VA& POUSSIN. Ch. IV, p. 239. 
1028. rnr'od $don is thc bodhi ucc. 
1029. Probably: watcr, clothes, lamp, inccnsc, flowers, ~ ~ a i v ~ d ~ ~ ,  
rojo. The I6 hills arc the 16 uhat. 
1031. For the most common mNon dga' ba = Abhirali, Ak!o, 

bhya's paradisc ? 

1032. In this case also the poct draws his inspiration kom pinling, 
as in thc preceding pocm. 

1033. sNon po.likc the Sanskrit ~ I L ,  mcam: dark bluc,almolt black. 
1034, But in thc first inscription: zc r  dpo~r. 
roj5. Sadibhinna. VL.  Nigirjuna, Asanga. Aryadcn and othn 

mahiyina mastcrs. 
1oj6. g Y u  c'n can. literally with "turquoise water,.. 
1037. acacia cafrchu. 
1038. Thc inscription is on a heavy club which, according to 

tradition. was used by thc Kro p'u loaim. 
1039. Erroneous, for ( B n ,  thc namc of a gTsan family f 

1040. ForgfaB rag. 
1041. The lormut  which follows in thc tcxt is a mantra. 
10.p. Viz. thc painted walls. 
1043. I. c. Kri no" Idc btsan; thc Bodhisama is ~intirak!ita. 
1044 See below Appendk two. 
1045, Doubtful: pnhaps Don b u n  1 
1046. Pir Cog. O n  this word sce 111d0,Tibrtica. IV, pan I ,  p. j I. 
1047. d r o n  tog, pcrhaps prince of @ton mc. 
1048. I. c. the momtcry. 
1049. This alludcs to thc pauon and donor. 
1050. 1. c. thc artist. 
105' gar pa Scs rab gnas wlr in chargcofSa skya monastery. 

whilc Sa skya pandita had gone to mcet Codan. So this lamp w a  
brought to Nor ftom Sa skya and thcrcfotc thc ycar sa rbrul is probably 
1269. ~ u t  how can this agru with thc datc of foundation ofNor1 1s 
thc first pu t  of thc imcription a later addition? 

1052. This should bc thc silvn caring of the shell, but the meaning 
of the word is unknown to me; c'u' riri is probably a mistake for ('u 
rrin t ' q ;  this word is not to bc found in dictionaria, which as a s~nonim 
of shcll, givc, bcsidc LI k'i and gdun, also c'u rrir~ 1%. 

1053. Lba agar for Iha ngar; pun mo fr'a for dpon nlo on which 

scc Indo~Tibaira.  IV, part 11, p. 140. 
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TABLE I - SA SKYA PA 

dKon mc'og rgyal po (DT, 6a. fol. 4) b. in the ycar B i  k'yi, 1034; 
founds the monastery of Sa skya in the I year iu glai. 1 g 3 ;  t i u  rfa. I 102 

Sa c'cn. Kun dga' rein po. b. ru sprtu, 1-2; t ra slag. I 158 

I I 
Kun dga' ?bar. t in India Slob dpon (Rin PO c'c) 1) bSod nams rTse b u n  rjc btiun Cr lg  pa rgyal dPal c'cn 'kd pa. b. k a ~ r  

rtsc mo, b. r'a k'yi, 1142; t i u  rty, 1182 mts'an, b. nw yor, 1147; t mr by;, rzr6 rra, 1150; t c'u p q ,  t w j  
I 

I 
C'OS rje Sa skya Pan c t n  KU; dga' rglal mts'an ( b i r  W D O ~  Zabs u'a b w -  gvr 
11, p. 120). b. r'u rrag, 1182; in the y w  5ri gbrug. 1244. mce" C o  m~l'an, b. & J% I IR,  
dm;') t Icags p'ag, 1251. While hc was in China the govmunent t la dC 
was in the hands of Sar pa Ses rab abpuii gnu. 'U yug pai rig pa I 

sen gc, ji kya b u n  po (Chronicle,, p. 480 C) I w , k  

I 

Kun rfiih (Burton); (firth Dalai Lama: Kun [dga'] skyid) 
I .- 

I 

Jo mo aBro; (fifth Dahi  ~ a m a :  Crom; Chroniclcr: 
aCro ma) 

I 

 ha&*^ 
of Cuh irh bt  

I I 
b . c. q o n  ap'ags pa, b. L lug, 1235; when I"yq m (rdo rje). b. so p'k, 1239; 6 Years 01d to $Lob dpon Rin c'en rsl.1 mtian ( d p l  bzzh PO). 

h,, h,j," It yurs old, kqr  rprt~r. 1260, title from China; t rnt yor. 1267 
I 

b. sa hi, 1238; t sa yos. 1279;3) regent of the xc s ~ o b  dpon ma bsod -!burn 
,.L:I.; ice .'~l: Li h i ,  1265, back to Tibet; sa sbrul. I while his brother was away 
quuuu ,". - - -  ,. " - 

china; mt by;, 1276. to Sa skya; rnr ih, 1277, Dharmapilarakrita, b. ra fbrug, ~ 2 6 8 ;  t nrt p'ag, 1287 
nrlhar a council; t kagr ab)nrg, 1280 After him jar pa aJam dbyaris c'co po on the x c  (Chro, 
0-- 

nicles, pp. 107b, r G r )  

I 
&an rtsc ma 

I 
a son diet young 

(Chroniclcr, p. rrza) 

I I 
hlud gm: (or ntu dgm: Ma gcig dan po (from Man mk'ar 

I 
Nam mk'a' rgyal mas) from Clah mts'oi na spc ma (p. 114b) Kun dga' nro 

unmnin radiig) sista sog spe, p. I I 3 a) 
(Irrm) of the king I 1 I 

I I I i- Kun dga' blo gros rgyal mtr'an dpal bzan B ~ G T O G  BRANCH (htm oncdled c'v mc): mK'as bts'un Nam mk'a' G u  iri Narn &a' rgyal Ti  bi Kun dgi d h n  b~od nan~s bun po po. born sa pag, 1299; t IIIe Yor. 1327; when c'en po Nam mk'a' legs pai rgyal rntr'an dpal bzan po, b. in bier glen, mts'andpal b u n  po, b. r'u wal rntian dprl bz 11 years old (sa byr, 1309) goes to china; at Lha rae, when his father was 44 (Bri sbrul, 1305); from Ku dies young by/, 1312; g m  to Chim; 1308; t at 34; brno '4 ("u k'~i, 1322) back 10 1s Tihi  h la yo iug  (HAMBIS, p. 136) gets the rockdrystal seal and elected chaplin; t a r  20 as his brother of I' 
the title orKurn firigu h ~ ;  hc marries dCc adun abum daughter (P 115a)~)  founder or Dur 

of a K'an g m  pa 
I 

Ta dBen Kun dga' rin c'cn (p. 115 b) a follower (p'y( fYi) 
of the Tai si tu Byan (c'ub) rgyal (mts'an); goes to rTsc t'an; 
in the ycar kj.i (1382 1 )  back to Sa skya. Title of Kurn riri gu 
L: - .-.I. . . I :., .I I *. , . . - 3. .... . I . 







TABLE I1 - TS'AL PA 

I I 
D u  ma gion nu m C u  T i c  nam u'a abmg 

I I 
fin1 dpon: aByuh gms m C u  mK'ycn c'cn 
bmon lgnrs (his ncphcw) 1 

I m C u  sTon m a  k'ri c'ap 
sccond dpon: Ye ics I 
abyun p (his nephew) m C u  sToh (minister o l  Sroh 

b- %am PO) 
I 

b T u n  po Yon tan rgyal bzun 
I 

Lha gcig $Ran Idem bu 
I 

K'ri rahs durn bu 
I 

K'ri gicr k'ri lcags 
I 
I --- 

I I I 
sTon m a  K'd siun K'ri sron smg gzun C'os pa sgo drug 

I 

m C u  T'og b d  w a l  
I 

rCyal Ic 
I 

mCar rCyal ba abyun p 
I 

third dpon: S d r  rgya 
don grub 

I 
Rin rgyal (conemp. of 

QubiLi) 
I 

I I I 
Ri ma Ps  tab dCa' bde mgon po Rin c'cn dbai  pp'yug 

(conrcmp. of aP'ags pa) I 
r - I 

Rin c'cn xi gc d o n  lam rdo rje 
I 

Kun dga' rdo rjc i d c c  ba blo grot] Crags pa ics rab 
(conrcmp. o (5yd  c'ub rgyd mu'an) 

I 

Si ru dCe b m i  po 

I 
I- I I 

Tre pos dPal ?byor b m i  Legs pa rgyal mu'an Legs ldan bzah po 
I 

SKyu n shags ac'zh 
(DT, ia.  p. 85 0. @rug rgyzl &yu ra) 

I 
Nam mk'a' d b d  p'yug 

I 
. . . . . . . . . 

I 
A mcs d b d  p'yug 

I 
I I 

an clder brother. rDo rjc 
unclc of thc g r i  I 
gun rin po c'c A) ')aBri gun rin po c'c Rin c'cn dpd  

I (DT. da, pp. 85 a ,  87 a. a pupil or 
dKon mc'og rin c'cn P'ag mo gru pa) b. r'u fag .  1143. 

I t mtglau,  1217 
A mcs gngs rgyal I 

I B) rDo rje rs'ul k'rims (DT, L, p. 90 b. 
b. n'n rfa. 1176 4 ycan old on the wc 
of +ti gun; t a t  48. Icagr rbrul, 1221 

I 
1 . - 
I I 

C) dPon rin po c'c. b. mt lug. dBon rgyud rDo rjc roi gc E) rDo rjc ~ a g s  pa, b. /rags lug. 121 I ;  
1187; from / a  rla. 1222, ro I when 45 in the ycar ii'n yor, r r ~ ~ .  
iiri ria.') 1234, on thc wc T'og k'a pa Rin c'cn wh gc. b. on thc wc; t w yor. 1279 

I mr p'ag. 1 2 2 ~ .  on the wc from I 
D) from rfa. I234 10 n'fi ra yor, 1279. to ?in bya. 1285 rDo rje rin c'cn. b. ra rfai .  1278. 

yor, "$5. spyan sha Crags I t i i n  yor, 131s 
pa abyuh gnas on thc wc Crags pa b d  nvnr (mn'ams I 

bcad) b. Iragr byi, 1240; at 46 rDo rjc rgyal po. b. 5a rprru, 1284 
on thc xc, t at 49. ra byi, 1288 t /rags yo$, 1351 

I I 
rDo rjc yc In, b. r'u lug. 1223; ar Don grub rgyd (Chh Dalai Lima. 
66 succccds to rhc mTs'ams bad ;  (01. 64 b) 
t a r  71 in rhc yeu i u  rbrul. 1293 I 

C'os kyi rgyal PO Rin c'cn dpd. b. 
Y p'ag. 1335 (a pupil of Tsoh k'a pa) 

I 
1- I 

3 ') I 2 

dPon rin po c'c Kun dga' M c'cn Rin c'ol p'un u'w 
I _ -  I 

I 
P'un u'cgs rgyal po thc lon 01 h c  Zur pa 

I 

b K n  iir p'un u'w 

I. h u r s  indicuc orda o~succasion. - 2. n'n k'yi of the r u t  smm to be a misdc .  - 3. Thc numkrr show Ihc orda 
of ~uccasion. 

T r  pot d ~ i '  bdc b m i  po &or grub rgyd mdan  





TABLE VI - P'AG MO GRU PA 

Byan c'ub rdo rjc (adrc gal) marries rKal ldan ma 

I I 
(Pal gyi  xi^ gc gRan r'? a k'rom, , 

I 
s l a g  tl'ab 

gRan po na mog k rr 
I 

Bya i u  nag po 
I 

A Zen 

Yon c'cn rmal ba skpbs and eight brorhm 

I I 
1st wifc: aBro ldog bra' 2nd wire: Dc gu ma 

I 
3rd wife: $10 b u '  Ye ics mu'o 

I I I 

I 
,p, , Crags pa ye ks  (Lon tcq  of aPBags Crags pa rin c'cn @is mc'od pa] clccted T i  l i n  Ic'cn 

;cn Pa) b lcagr by;. 1240; comcs to thc see Li by Tfmiir; hc is Bla dpon, b. Icagr k'yi, skyabs [7] 
iaeb in thc ycar lca~r rbrul, 1181; t fa by;. IIJO. comes to the see in the ycar ra gbn, I 

1188,49 ycars old (DT, L, p. 786) [41 1289; t lcatr k'yi, 1310 (DT, tia, p. 790) [s] z wives 
I 

I I 

I I I_ I I mCon po rgyal mrr'an 

I ~ -  I 
zab lcam ma K'ri smon abum skyid 

I I 
I I I I- I I 

Spym crrgs pa +yun Sans Scs rab 
gnu, b. lug, IIr7: t fin rflas 'aa' 
rc l,jj, 81 years old (DT. skyabs 

ir, pp. 746 77 b, [I] 

~ ~ a l k t r ' m  Crags pa rgyal mtr'bn.b. i u  rbrul. 1293. C r q r  pa T'ai si tu ~ ~ a b c ' u b  rgyal mts'an Crags pa ics'nb (bcu gsir bsod MmS 
dpal bub po comes to the x c  in thc ycar !rags k'yi; bran po [E] 1st Lha btsun, b. I 302; my, gsu ma). b. /lair Vyi. w o ;  bran po [a]') 

rqr byi, I 360,68 years old; known as rlarch in 1334; in thc year 1351 t IcaKr h i .  1370 at 61 I ['I L6s b i i  pa rein ma (DT, Pa, p. 790,)) founds thcmorurtcry of rTsc inn (DT, Pa, pp. 79 b,tor) z wivcr 
I 

rCyal ba rin po c'c, b. i u  pal. 1203; in h e  bCu piis rgyal ba Rin c'm rdo 
year &I lug. 1235, comcs to thc see(= crags rje, b. ra stat, 1218; t I I ~ I  !brut, 
pa brtson agrus [ D r .  Pa. p. 78 a]); founds 1z8o. 61 yurs old (ia,p. 78 rsb) [I] 

T'Cl b h  [a], t 1267 

I 
Man Bam 

I 
Rin c'cn [b] rdo rjc 

aJam dbyads gu iri (59 kya rgyal mtr'an) [9] ~a kya r; pa [I] 
I 

2 wives 
(contemp. of Bu ston) 2nd Lha btcun: is [10al I 

I--- 
-- -- 

made Kuo shih by the Yiian; samc titlc by 
thc Ming in 1372 Zin bKra iis skyid 

I 
D o  brag ma rin c'm atr'o 

I I 

I I bSod nams grags 4 t h ' ~ h a  bnun, b. rr p'q. 
Crags pa rin c'cn, b. 1349. C'os b % p a ( p r  ma) (Crags 1359; Comes to thc xe Ia Iprc. 1368; thm 
t at 19 in rhc ycar 1367. pa byanc9ub) 3rd Lha brsun, hc gOcs to T ' c ~  me slag. Ilea; t 16 by;, 1408 
mt lug (DT. BI, p. 10.) b. nrc rpnu, 1156; t mt rrq, (DT. L, pp. 80 b d r  a; 64, p. 100); madc 

1386 no in the M;,,, kuan ling; in thc ycu 1388, abdicates in 
rbih. Probably hc dicd soon favour ofcrags pa rgyal mts'an (Mng rbib) 

marrics Zin rin c'cn adsom aftcr the cleccion [ro] 
I 

I I I I I I 
Cob CrW Pa r ~ a l  mtr'an (dpal b m i  Byai c'ub rdo rjc spyan sha dPal ldan bSod nams bzai sPyan sna bSod Sans rgyas rgyal mrr'an 
po) jlh Lha blsun (according ro Ming rbih (bKa'gdanu pa lor  bzan po (Crags pa po, b. I rq  rprtu, nuns(rgyal mtr'an). [a in the year 1448 suc, t l W ) .  b.En 11% 1374 (DT, ba. p. rod); !by"", p. 93 b), blo gros), b. r'tr pag. 1380; t mt (in rhc b. me rfat, 1186; cccds to Kun dgaS Icgs ' lhc yUr l c a ~ ~  by4 1381, on the see of b. rnt sbrul, 1377; 1383, t mt p8q, 1407. tort An) rprcrr, tiiri~fag,1414(DT, in the rTsc t'an throne 
'Tn I'm; in En 118". 1385, to rhc t ra rpr t ,  I.@ at q (DT,Pa ,p .  810) 1416. at 36 (DT, L, pp. 81 6'84.) (DT. 81, p. rob; 81. 
ca~inl [II]. Hc is callcd: C'os rwal L, p 81 a,b) 1st gDun rgyud p.8oa*b);t14~7(or 1469 

adsin pa according to Ming rbib) 
I 

the Icttcrs am the adun rgyud adsin pa arc marked; 
l?o!drng Klob rdol. 'a, p. 14: bSod nams bran po; Rin c'cn rdo 

')la rin c'cn: Salls rgyas rgynl mtr'an; Kun dgaS Icgs p~ dBan 
' lgya' pa; Nag gi dban po; bKra iis grags pa; aCro bai mgon po; 

N"db' I'D Pa; b K i  btgyud inam rgyal; bsod nams dban p'yug. 

I I 
Con ma Crags pa abyun gnas Kun d p '  l e e  [t] from the year 5" by;. 1494. is 
[IZ], b. ?in rta, 1414; t in the ~n so of rTse t ' i ,  in thc year ra fbrug, 1448. 
yur%byi, 1 ~ 6 t h  Lha btsun goes to the capital (D,T, bar, p. rob), t 1457 

Rin c'cn rdo rjc d b i  g!yi rgyal po LI] (or rgyd 
mtr'an) (second adun rgyud adsin pa) in rhc 

year s t  p'g, 1467. on the see of r T x  t'lo 

Nag gi d b i  pp'yug t] b. 1439 (DT. ia. C'os kyingrags pa 
p. 84 6); t :bout 1495 [14] Lha btsun 

Nag dban bKra iis i a g s  pa [b] first mi rjt. 
b. about 1480; in 1537 hc is in relation 

with dCc adun rgya mtr'o, t 1164 
I 

G o  b d  mgon po [i] second mi rjt,gms to Cob dkrr spy; ria Zur palbra& 
I 

Branch ofl dCon ri Crags pa abyun of SNN gdon 

Con ma h a g  dbah ;rags pa rgyal mrr'an 
third mi rjt (conrcmp. of bSod nuns rgya 

mtr'o who mccr him in IS@) [I] 
I 

I I 
bKa' brgyud rnam par rgyal courth mi rjt [m] rNam rgyal g rqs  pa 

I 
bSod nams dban p'yug grags pa rnam rgyal 
fifrh nri rje [n] in laoo,rmr sends envoys 
in Mongolia ro mecr Yon ran rgya mts'o 



TABLE VII - AP'YON RRCYAS 

(nan blon or  the c'os rgyal of sNeu gdob) 
descended from Indrobodhi oTZlhor 

I 
gTsug lag adsin 

I 

I I I 
Dharmarija Z i  ba tr'o Man&avi 

I I 
DhaAapila .$Pyadeva Mlhidcva 

(comes in to Tibet 
during the reign of 
K'ri sron Idc btsan) 

I 
I 

I I 
dPa1 gyi rdo rje Rin c'cn rdo rjc 

I 

I I I 
rDo rje grags Rin c'en gragl C'os kyi grags 

I 

Zla ba bags pa 
I 

Rig pa sen ge 
I 

I I I 
$a kya blo gros Yon ran blo gros Crags pa ye 3es 

I 

rDo rje g u l  ba rDo rjc rin c'cn 
1 (contemp. of dPa1 

Ye its rdo j c  &'or btun) 
I 

rDo r i  grags rDo rje ?bar 
I 

Hor Da dar 
(contemp. of 

Sc c'cn) 
I -- 

I I 
Hor bKra ib abum dar Tr'ul d u  ba 

I I 
Hor gBon nu b u n  po bKra iis bsam grub 
(conamp. or  T'ai si tu (contemp. of Tai si tu 
Byanc'ub rgyal mtr'an) Byan c'ub rgyal mtr'an) 

I 

I I I I 
&on nu rgyal rnts'an Kun dga' d p d  b u n  Nam mk'a' rin c'cn dBan p'yug rin c'en 

I (minister of aJam 
I I I I dbyahs C u  iri) 

d P d  abyo; blah po bSod nam; dpal ldan Sans &as skyabs dKon c'ok rin c'en 
(met dCc adun grub) (nan blon of Crags 

pa rin c'cn) 
I 

Hor rDo r h  tr'c brun 

I I 
Tr'e dban rnam rgyal Rin c'en rgyal mc'og 

I I 
1- I 

I 

I I I 
bSod nams mgon po Tr'c dbab bkra lis Rin c'en tr'e brun 

I 

Hor bSod n:ms dar rgyas Don rdo rje 

bSod nam: stobs kyi Tr'c dian bSod Kar Nag 
rgyal PO (see p. I 10) nams bstan adsin dbah Crags pa 

I 

h a g  si dkah bSod Lhai dba'n p'yug 
nams grags pa ajig 
rtm dga' bai rgyan 



C w  pa b u n  po 
(contemp. of T'ai si tu 
Byan c'ub rgyal mtr'an) 

I 
I I 

bTun  'an iCom grags sCom ;a 

I I I 
Scs n b  bkra EL Kun g n g  pa Kun d b  po 

(mntcmp. of ToqGn 
Timiir) 

I 

Rin c 'b  dpal A son who bicame a m o d  
(concmp. of 
Tron k'a pa) 

I 
I I I I I 

Rin c'en.lhun po Lhun po grub pa Crags pa rgyal mrr'm dNos grub Kun dga' ?jam p 
(contemp. ofCon ma 

Kun dga' legs) 
I 

N d  so d ~ d n  mc'og pa Sri c'od igyal po 

I I I I I 
Nan so aJam bDud adul Ma iig pa bSod n u n s  z daughters 
dpal tr'c r k  rgyal po 'g~al Po 

I 
Tr'c brtan rdo rjc 

Rin c'cn bzan 
(contemp. of T'ai Si tu 
B y d  c'ub rgyal mtr'an) 

I 

I 
1st wife 

I 
m d  wife 

I 
3rd wife 

bDc +id K'ams mo dPal ldan abum 
I I 

dPon Iag pa also called: 
I 

I I I I 
rCgal ba rin c'cn Nam mk'a' bzai po c'cn Crags Pa dPal ldm c'os skyon bScd nams b m i  po 

I (contemp. of spyan sna 
Nam &a' dpal abyor Crag' Pa byan c'ub) 

I 
Crags pa dpal bzan po 
(contcmp. of Con ma 
Crags pa abyun gnas) 

I 
dPal =byor rgyal po 

Nag d b h  bscd Nag d b h  bsod Nag d b d  bSod 
nams rgyal po nams lhun po nams rnam rgyal 

(contcmp. o l  Don ycd 
rdo rjc of Rin spunsl 



Nam &a' bzan po 

b r ~ s o n  a p s  Crags ;a bnson g80h nu 
rdo rjc aglus flags pa 

I 
rCyd m d a n  

bzan po 
I 

I I I 
Nan c'en aP'ags pa dpal. Nanc'cnaP'ags pa rin c'en, Ma dU, 
b. 1318, t 1376, murics: b. 1320, t 1376, murics b. 1326 

I Byrn sems b u n  mo dpal 
I 

d B i  rgyal ap'ags pa, 
b. 1375 

I I 
dPon mo Pad dPon mo c'cn mo 
mo of .?,a lu dPal ldan bSod 

I nuns abum 
Kun d g '  ap'ags I 
pa,b.1357!t 1412. 

marnes: 
I I 

Crags pa, b. 1363 Kun d g '  blo gros 
I rgyal mtr'an, b. 1365 

I I 
I 

B y i  xms b u n  rCyal mtlan dar ba 
mo dpal from of g a  lu 
Z I" I 

I bKra iis ap'ags pa. 
I I b. 1395, marries B p n  

Rab brmn kun Rab abvor Scms c'cn mo fii 
b u n  ap'ags pa, bzah po k'ye dren 

I 
bKra iis n b  brun 
dpal bran.') b. 1+7 

I 

I I I 
Don grub ap'ags pa Nam mk'a' lhun grub P'un rs'ogs (contcmp. 

of Kun dga' rin c'en 
of Sa skya) 

r. Scc Indo~Tibrtiro. IV, part I, p. 79. - 2. Sce note qrq on Pan IV. 

TABLE XI - YAR RCYAB 

T'on mi sun bho !a 
I 

Mahisatwa 
I 

Ye nag 
I 

R i  ma klon gsal 
I 

B n  nag can 
I 

Mon mo 
I 

Tso bo Iha sras 
I 

bSod nams rgyd po 
I 

rCyal po dga' 
I 

rTa mgrin rgyal m d a n  
I 

rDo rjc'bkra iis 
(contemp, of T i  iri Kun dga' blo gros) 

I 

b8i  adsom 
(contemp. of Con ma P'ag mo 
gru pa C q s  pa rgyd mtr'an) 

I 

TABLE XI1 - 'OL K'A 

bKra iir rgyal mtr'an 
(contcmp. of Con ma 
Crags pa rgyd mriad 

I 
I I 

Nor bran po rCya mtr'o 

Don yod ma; rgyal rdo rjc 
I 

P'un dog; rab brtm 
I 

A mo gha rdo rje rnam rgyal 
dpal 01 '01 k'a sag rtsc, 
contcmp. of bSod nuns rgya 
mrs'o (lile of thc same by 
the fir& Dalai LA- p. 7) 

rCyd b: ics rab 
I 

Cral Ina 
(conrcmp. of Crags pa abyun p a s )  



TABLE XI11 - BYA BA 

T'od pa gyin smin ma can 
I 

I 
Yon tan mc'0.g By= b r ka 

I 
8 

I I 
rDo rje legs rDo rjc dban p 'pg 

I 
Bya Nag c'm po 

Rin c'cn 'od 
I 

Bya Jo  rru 
I 

mNa' b d q  

I I I 
dCc Ion pa Bya Rin c'en C'os rgyal b u n  po 

I - I (conrcmp. of aP'ags pa) 
I I Kun dga' rin c'm I 

c':n dpd dB+'fyug Rin c ' m ' b h  po ~ v a g s ' ~ ~  pa 
rln c en I I I I 

~ u n l d ~ a '  m ~ ' a L  c'en ~ n a ' l  bdag Bya t'ib dpd  
rgyd mtr'm sPyil bu pa c'os mi 'od 

I 
TS'UI ~ ' r i A s  bnai po 

I 
dKon mc'og bzan po 

I 
bKra iis dpd  bzan po 
(contemp. o r  Con ma 
Crags pa rgyd mu'an) 

I 

I I I 
rCyal mm'an bkra iir Si kya d p d  mgon T'ub pa rgyd mts'm 

I 

Bya bKra :is d u  rgyas Pad b a  na Bya T l c  d b d  S K ~  b l d  csos Bya ;or bu Si  kyl  d p d  
(contemp. o r  Con ma mcBog rgyal rgyal po kyi rgya mts'o rgya m d o  "%on 

Nag gi d b d  p'yug) 

I 
I I 

Bya Nor bu bkra iL Crags pa rgyd mu'an 
I 
I 

I I 
bsTan adsin nor bu mTs'o shyer rdo rjc 

I 

mi p'am ~ s ' c  d b d  sTag ;do rje 

I 
I I 

Kar ma Ts'e dban Cans dkar rnam 
g r w  Pa rgyal 

TABLE XIV - D C A *  LDAN 

mi c'un Don rgyal 
(contemp. of Trc hos 
dCa' bde b z d  po) 

I 
I I I 

bSod namr &an a d u  rNam nu 
wd PO 

( a y i  nag bSodrgyd) 

Nan so Nam mk'a' rgyd po 
(contcmp. of the Con ma Nag 
gi dban p'yug [t 14841 and of 
Don yod rdo rjc of Rin spuns) 

I 

I 
Ts'e bnan rgyal PO 

I 
bSod nams 

(contemp. of Don yod 
rdo rjc of Rin spuns) 

I 
Ra nu lha bsrun 

(bSod nams rgyd PO) 

Ts'c dba; rgyal mo I I I 
Dun dku Nan so Don grub rgyd po bKra iis mb brun 

Wire " bSod pa wife of the sDc srid [rrs11 (or sKyid iod in h e  life 
0raP'yoli rgya (contemp. of h e  Zabr of Yon tan rgya rnts'o) 

drun 01 Con d k u  Nag I 
dban grags pa) gYul rgyal nor bu 

I 
I 

I I I 
bSod nams Yid biin C'os rje 

rgyal po nor bu 
I 

TABLE XV - LHA RCYA RI 

thcy dcscend lrom King 
dPal ak'or btsan 

. . . . .  
I 

C a d  po Tr'a ba ron pa 
. . . . .  

I 
Lha c'os kyi bits @en 

. . . . .  
I 

Lha dgra las rnam rgyal 
I 

Lha ajig rtcn dba i  p'yug 
I 

I I 
Lha byan pa rab brran Lha yul &'or dban p'yug 

I 
I 

Lha bsod nims rab brtan 
I 

Lha dga' ldan dpal a b u  
I 

Blo bun mcu S , O ~ S  

(bSod nams n b  brtan) 
I 

Lha nag dban pmyug dCa' 
ldan tab tu brtln pa 

I I I 
mCon po rDo rjc rnam C'os rje mTs'o 
mb brtm rkya rdo rjc 





A) DPON C'EN SA SKYA PA 

Sa kya be"  po 
Kun dRa' b u n  po 
tan briun 
pVyug po s g d  (filth Dalai L 

dBan) dkar po 
Byan c'ub rin c'en 
Kun d g i  gion nu 
gton dban 
Byah c'ub rin c'en 
Ag len 
gZon dban again 
Lgs  pa dpal 
~n p dpal 
'Od zcr un  ge 
Kun dga' rin c'cn 

rma: 

Yon btsun 
'Od zcr sen gc 
rCyal ba b u n  po ( Y i a n  sbib. 

chap. 32, year 1333 elected 
Hsian w t i  $bib) 

bSod nams dpal 

po again 
c'ub rgyal 

dBan brrson I mu'an 
Nam mk'a' rab b r m  
Crag, pa rgyal mts'an 
dPal abum 
Blo c'cn 
Crags pa dban po 

Don yod dpal 

B) THE sCOM C'EN OF +BRI GUN 

[Do rjc sen ge 
Si kya rin c'cn 
Byan ic 
Byan c'ub 
span ras 
C'or sen ge 
Rin c'cn sen gc 

Sa kya dar 
Rin c'en grags 
Ye ies dpal 
Rin c'cn rdo rje 
Kun dga' rib c'en 
Sa kya b m i  po 

C) ABBOTS ON THE SEE OF RTSE T'AN 
(cfr. DT, &a, pp. 9 b. ~ o b )  

1351, the monastery is founded. aJam pai dbyans Sa kya rgyal mrr'an 
at 13 on the SK, at 26 goes to the palace of sNeu gdon. 

1365 (Zri sbrul). Crags pa rin c'cn ar 17 on h c  see. 
1367 (mt lug), he dies. 
1360 (sa sprc), sLob dpon aJam snon pa. 
1368 (about the end), bSod nams grags pa, at l o  on the oc. 
1381 (Lags bya), he gocs to the palace. Crags pa rgyal mts'an ar 8 on 

thc see. 
1305 (iiriglaii), he gocs to the palacc. Byan c'ub rdo rje on the see. 
IQ8. Crags pa abyun gnas ar 15 on the see. 
1432 (Cu byi), hc gocs to the palace. 
1444 (iin bya), Kun dga' legs abyun gnas becomes nari so olrTsc Can. 
1#8 (sa abrug), he passes ro the palace. Syis rgyas rgyal mdan,  as na~i 

so, rules on rTse r'an. 
1457 (mt  gbn) ,  he dim. 
1467. rDo rje rin c'cn dban gi rgyal mts'an on h e  SK. 

D) ABBOTS OF DCA' LDAN 
(&om V a i  dti rya ser po, p. 58 ff.) 

r. Tron k'a pa 
1. Dar ma rin c'cn, rCyal ts'ab, b, i in abrug. 1364. on h e  throne in 

year sa p'og olrhc seventh cycle, 1419, t r'u byi, 1432. 
3. dCe legs dpal bzan po, b. ii'nglaii ofsixthcycle. 1385,"t sa rla, 1430. 
4 Ba lu pa L g s  pa rgyal mts'an, b. iiri yor. 1375, t Irags rta, 1450. 
5. 810 gror c'os rkor, b. sa sbrul. 1389, t r'u lug, 1463. 
6. C'os kyi rgyal mrr'an. b. r'u rfo. 1402. t r'u sbrul. 1473. 
7. Blo grns brran pa, b. r'u rfa. 1402. t sa k'yi. 147.1. 
8. sMon lam dpal, b iiri rfa. 1414. opposes Don yod rdo tje of Rin 

spuns, t Lags p'q, 1491. 
9. Blo b u n  l i  ma, b. ra lug. 1439, t r'u byi, 1492. 

10. C'os rjc Ye ks  bzan po, b. iin lug. 1415. t sa rra. 1498. 
11. aDu  ston Blo bzan grags, b. sa bya, rqr9, t lragr lug, 151 I .  

.Jam dbyans hs  rab dan legs blo gros, b. Icags rta. 1450. in h e  
Year Iragr lug 01 the ninth cyclc. 1511, on the see, t Irags slag. 1530. 

13. C'os rje C'or kyi bicr @en. b. iu bya, 1453. t Irap by;, IS@. 
zur  biug viz. as supplcmentuy abbot. 

I+ Rin c'en 'od zcr, b. i u  by., 1453. t lragr byl, r5)o." rur  b*. 
15. Par! c'en bSod rums g n g ~  p& b. sa k'yi, 1478. t iln sfaj ,  1554 

zur  bin,. 
16. C'os skyon rgya mu'o, b. r'u sbrul. 1473. t sa p'ag, 1519. 
17. rDo tje b u n  po, b. Irajs p'ag, 15 I I, in the ycar mt rra, 1546, on 

the hronc, t iin stag, I 554. 
10. rCyal mts'm b u n  po. t sa spnu, r54.8. 
19. Nag dba" c'os grags, b. Irags bya. rsor, in sa spnu. 1548. on the 

rec, t Lags p'ag, I j 5 I. 

20. C'OS glagS b u d  PO, t Sa lug. 1559. 
21. '01 dga' Cy. gsar d G  lags dpal bun ,  b. n ' n ~ l a n ,  1505, t mr 

yo$, 1567. 
22. dCc adun bsun pa dar rgyas, b. i u  jlan, 1493. t ra ?brut, 1568. 
23. Ts'c brtan rgya mtr'o, b. Lag1 grbrug. 1520, t nu bya, 1576. 
24. Byams pa rgya mrs'o, b. me by;. 1516 on thc KC in h c  year n'n p'ag, 

1575, t lcags s r q .  1590. 
25. dPal abyor rgya mtn'o, b. nr k'yi. 1126. in ra j h n ,  1589, zur  62111, 

in rCyal mk'ar rru, t ra p'ag. 1599. 
26. Dam c'os dpal ?bar, b. r'u lug, 1523. in h c  yeu sa j b n ,  1589. on 

the see, t sa p'ag, 1599. 
27. Sans rgyz rin c'en, b. Iragr byi, 1540, t r'u by;. 1612. 
28. dCe adun rgyal mrr'an, b. r'u !brug, 1532, t ntt lug. 169 ,  zur  biug. 
29. b5es glen gags pa, b. na rta. 1546. t sa rta, 1618. 
30. Blo gros rgya mu'o, b. at rfa, 1546, t fa rla 1618. 
3 I. Dam c'os dpal. b. rnt rfa, 1546, t Lags rpn ,  1620. 
32. Ts'ul k'rims c'os ap'cl, b. Irqs bya, 1561, t c'u p'ag, 1621. 
33. Crags pa rgya mu'o. b. iiri yos. 1555. t mt y01, 1627. 
3 4 .  Nag dban c'os kyi rgyal mtc'an, b. i in p'ag, 1575, on thc u e  in mt 

yas o l  11th cyclc. 1627. t ra sbnrl. 1629. 
35. aJam dbyans &on mc'og c'os rp'cl, b. r'u bya, 1573. t me k'yi, 1646. 
36. Kon po bsran adsin Icgr. t 3ri abrug. 1664. 
37. dCe adun rin c'cn. 
38. bsTan pa rgyal mts'an. 
3 9  dKon mc'og c'os bzan. 
40. dPal ldan rgyal mrr'an. 
41. Blo b u n  rgyal mrr'an. 
42. Blo bzan dar, t sa rla, 1678. 
43. Byams pa bkra Cis, b. rfa, t iii by;, 1684. 
4. Blo gros rgya mtr'o. b. iiri pag, 1635. 
45. aJam dbyan tr'ul k'rims dar rgyas, b. r'u spn .  1612. in rhc y a t  

riri gbii on the thonc, 1685. 
46. bSam blo sbyin pa rgya mts'o, b. spn .  

I. In rhe rcxr wrongly scventh cyclc. 
2. Evidently rhcre is a mistake. the dares of C'os kyi bier glen 

being artribured to Rin c'cn 'od zer. 

E)  ABBOTS OF ABRAS SPUNS 
( V a i  dti rya str pa, p. 85) 

I ,  aJam dbyans c'os rjc bkra iis, b. sa lug of sixth cycle. 1379, t sa 
sbrul, 1 ~ 9 .  

2. dPal ldan sen ge. 
3. Rin c'en byan c'ub. 
4. Blo bzan ki ma. 
5. Blo b u n  grags pa. 
6. ~a kya rin c'cn. 
7. Smon lam dpal legs pai blo gros. 
8. Les pa c'os abyor. 
9. Yon tan rgya mtr'o. b. r'u p'ag, 1443, t at 79. 

10. dByans can biad pa d G  adun rgya mn'o dpal b a n ,  b. En lug, 
1475. t r'u stag. IS+. 

11. bSod nams grags pa, the same as n. 15 of dca '  Idan. 
12. bSod nams rgya mtr'o. 
13. Yon u n  rgya mtr'o. 
14. Blo b u n  c'os kyi rgyal mrr'an, b. Irags na,  1570. t i u  stag o l  h e  

clevenh cycle, 1662. 
15. 'Od zcr kem ap'ags dpal brtogs rgyal po (fifh Dalai Lma) .  
16. Tr'ans dbyans rgya mrs'o (sixth Dalai Lama). 



F) ABBOTS OF SE RA 
(Vai du rya nr pa, p. I I 2) 

I .  Byams c'cn c'os rje Sa kya ye ic. 
1. & kya n'ul k'rims. 
3. C'os rje rgyal mn'an bzaii po, b. iu f i x ,  t Irap rfa. 
+ bKra iis rgya mtr'o. 
5. Rin c'rn blo gros rcn gc. 

IS. bSod nams rgya mtr'o. 
16. sTon &or c'os rje. 
n. Yon tan m a  mts'o. 

0, - 
18. d&n sa pan c'cn Blo b u n  c'os kyi g l a l  mtian, 
19. Bla ma h a  p a  
20. Tsan dbyans rgya mtr'o. 

6. C'os rje adul adsin pa. 
7. Lha p'u C'OS rje. 

C) DALAI LAMAS 
8. dPal abyor lhun grub, b. mc lug, t Iiri k'yi. 
9. Mai t'os dPal ldan blo gros, b. 1rap i l o i ,  IQI, on the see, t iiri I. dCc adun grub p~ 1391,1474. 

byi. 144+ 2. d G  ?dun rgya mtr'o. 1475,1jqt. 
10. aJm dby&s don ~ o d  dpal Idan, b. Z i ~ I a i .  1445. t knspn. 152+ 3. bSod nams rgya mts'o. 1543,1588. 
11. dCc ?dun rgya mts'o. 4 Yon tan rgya mtr'o. 1589,1616. 
11. C'os kyi rgyal mrs'an. 5. Nag dban blo b u n  rgya mu'o. 16q,1aez. 
13. bSod nams grags pa (dca' Idan). 6. Tr'ans dbyans rgya mtr'o, 168311706. 
14. C'OS gngs b u n  po. 7. s K d  bzan rgya mts'o. 1708.1757, 



A P P E N D I C E S  





APPENDIX ONE 

BYAN C'UB RCYAL MTS'AN'S PREDECESSORS 

The P'ag mo gru pa myriarchy was one of the 
largest in Tibet and moreover it ruled over those 
places which had been the cradle of Tibetan history. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d i ~ g  to the census contained in the rCya body& 
tr'a", the P'ag mo gru myriarchy comprised 2438 
families; according to S. CH. DAS (A short history o j  
the House 'P/~agdu, JRASB, 1905, p. 202) it included 
also Taglung and the land North of the environs of  
Tengri nor. I am not in  a condiuon to verify the 
accuracy of S. Ch.  Das, but it is certain that sTag 
lun appears as an independent k'ri skor, although the 
small number of families it contained ($00 in all) may 
have induced the Chinese administration to incorpo. 
rate it with P'ag mo gru. S. Ch.  Das's information 
is perhaps taken from the rGya bod yig ts'an, or from 
some source which followed that text very closely; as 
this information is quite confused, it must be put in 
order in the light of  the sources I have collected. 

First of all those relations, as between colleagues, 
which for a long time closely bound the g r i  gun 
abbots to those of P'ag mo gru, clearly appear: both 
were the heads of great monasteries hailing back to 
the same mystical currents; united by the same spit 
ritual descent, they left political power respectively 
in the hands of the sCom pa and of the myriarchs. 

The religious supremacy of the aBri gun con, 
vent over that of the P'ag mo gru also stood, in an 
early period, for political superiority. While the 
P'ag mo gru abbots followed one another, begin, 
ning with Crags pa abyun gnas, according to the 
succession mentioned by the fifth Dalai Lama, polit 
tical power was entrusted to various myriarchs who, 
like the dPon c'en Sa skya pa and the sCom pa of 
the @ri gun pa, were elected anew every time, chosen 
among the local aristocracy or the families realted 
to it, under influences it is not easy to identify now. 

The first myriarch whose memory has come down 
to US is the one elected, with the consent of T;lbetan lay 
and religious communities, by the sCom pa Sa kya rin 
e'en (S. Ch.  D a :  Cornpa Shagrin); he is sCom brTson, 
that is sCom pa brTson agrus (S. Ch.  Das: C o m  
tson); hence it is clear that the first P'ag mo gru 
myriarchs had the same title as those of f i r i  gun. 

scorn a brTson agrus, with the Mongols' fa, 
''our, w o u k  have built the myriarchal house (k'ri 
pan) ofTs'on adus brag k'a (S. Ch.  Das: Tshong. 
du.t~gkhar); but his administration having proved 
unsatisfactory, rCyal ba rin c'en had him dischar, 
ged and elected in his place r D o  rje dpal, a native 
of rKan b i i  in K'ams. According to Das, rDo 
rje dpal was sent to China by the abbot before being 
appointed a myriarch; indeed he is said to have taken 

advantage of his journey to China to obtain the 
Mongol court's favour and receive his di lomas of in) 
vestiture. According to S. Ch.  Das, in  t l! e year wood. 
tiger he returned from his Chinese mission. we d o  
not know which (according to the fifih Dalai Lama 
rDo rje dpal went to China three times). Perhaps 
this was the mission during which he received his 
official investiture. What is the date corresponding 
to that year? S. Ch.  Das says that the year wood- 
tiger corresponds to 1192, but this is a double error: 
in the first place the year wood4tiger falls in  I 1 9 4  not 
1192, and moreover the event is later than r D o  rta's 
invasion in  1240 which took place when Crags pa 
abyun gnas, the uncle of rCyal ba rin po c'e. was 
sitting on  the abbatial throne of P'ag mo gru. The, 
refore the year wooddtiger can only be 1254  while 
Crags pa abyun gnas was still ruling the P'ag mo 
gru monastery. rDo rje dpal built the myriarchal 
palaces of Yar kluns and established twelve feuds. 

A s  S. C h .  Das's transcription is often arbitrary, 
I think it useful to compare his list of those feuds 
with the fifth Dalai Lama's list: 

j j th  Dalai Lawla 

P'o bran sgan 

Ts'on adus brag k'a 
sNeu gdon 
sNa mo 
H a  la sgan 
gLih smad in T'an po c'e 
P'yos (gii ka) 
bKra :is gdon in sMon 

rn k'ar 
rCyal t'an 
ICags rtse gri gu 
mC'od rten glin 
C a d  dkar 

S. Ch. Das 

Zangri (Zans ri) Pho. 
dang4gang 

Tshong,dui.tag,kha 
Ne donptse 
Namo 
Halayang 
Thangpoflchin~Linpme 
Choi  Slukka 
Monkhar.Tashbdong(con~ 

sidered as two places) 
C athang 
cLag/tsedtugu 
Khortog.cha ? 

Kardo? 

W h e n  rDorje dpal died. the b C u  gfiis pa R i n  
c'en rdo rje appointed to the office of myriarch the 
former's brother, g z o n  nu rgyal mts'an, who gover, 
ned against the P'ag mo gru's interests and was de. 
posed; in  his place the office was conferred, pending 
the imperial approval, to Rin  c'en rgyal mts'an, 
the abbot of gSon sde in L h o  brag; this is Khampo 
Ringyal, according to S. C h .  Das. who aces 
him, however. after sCom bnson; I d o  not tow 
whether this transposition is in  the source used by 
Das or must be attributed to an error on his pan, 
as seems more probable; after two myriarchs had 
turned out badly, it is logical to think that the chief 



of P'ag mo gru tried to confer that office on a new 
person who, to judge from his title cf mk'an po was 
already at the hcad of a monastery. After a, few years 
the latter was succeeded by Byan (c'ub) g ion  n u  (of 
the Kya,ya.dag,cu, family according to Das). Dur* 
ing his administration friction between the a r i  gun 
pa and the Sa skya pa became sharper, and it was in  
his times that a r i  gun was destroyed by the dPon 
c'en Sa skya pa, A g  len. What  the P'ag mo gru 
pa's attitude may have been in  this circumstance is 
not known. According to S. C h .  Das's source, it 
would appear that Byan c'ub gion nu did nct side with 
the Sa skya. but he probably did not keep up this 
attitude long. if A g  len condemned him to be burnt 
alive. The  sentence, however, was not carried out. 

Byan c'ub g i o n  nu was succeeded by g z o n  nu 
yon tan (Shonmu Yontan according to S. Ch.  Das), 
a nephew of g k o n  nu rgyal mts'an. H e  did not 
turn out to be any bener than his predecessors, and 
after holding office six years he was deposed, as a 
consequence of complaints made to the abbot's 
brother by a Mongol prince, a pilgrim in Tibet. 
S.  C h .  Das transcribes this prince's name as Thumer 
Bukhoi; he is no other than Tamijr Buqa, c o w  
mandcr cf the Mongol army which A g  len had called 
to his aid to defeat +Bri gun, as we have seen above 
(see above p. 16). A n d  perhaps the pilgrimage al, 
luded to by DLS is nothisg but this military exprdition. 

g 2 0 n  nu yon tan's deposition implied a new 
beginning: the myriarch was replaced by a regency 
council. T h e  situation was evidently very diffi, 
cult, not only because of the myriarchs' misrule, 
but also because the abbots had already cast their 
eyes on  the myriarchies. But as the g r i  gun pa 
were, for the time being, weakened, and old ties 
with that monastery had become slacker, the am) 
bitions of both sects being in contrasb the Sa skya 
pa did not wish to give up control over this part of 
Tibet. Hence in this regency council we see: a 
Sa skya pa abbot, Rin  c'en bkra iis (S. C h .  Das: 
Rin  chen Tashi), brTson agrus dpal (? Tson dui  
Pal  according to S. C h .  Das) a kinsman of the 
abbot of P'ag mo gru. Jo bo Crags pa rin c'en 
(S. C h .  Das: Jo bo Tagpa Rin) and a second cousin 
of  g z o n  nu Y o n  tan, whom S. C h .  Das calls Tagpa 
P h o  zer; the latter is perhaps Crags pa *od zer or 
T i  Zri Crags pa ~ o d  zer. who was in China  at the 
Mongol court and whom we have seen interceding 
that the Sa skya pa prince bDag iiid c'en po bZan 
po dpal might be sent home from exile. From this 
point S. C h .  Das becomes inextricably confused: 

" I n  the meantime, with the sanction of the 
Emperor of  China,  TaiSri TagpaHhod pa became 
governor. By bringing Cyavo, the brother of 
Chyan ha Rin,poche over to his side. he also as. 
sumed spiritual power ... O n  the death of Cyavo, 
the elder brother of Chyan "a Rinnpoche, named 
Cyal  Shonpal, proceeded to Peking and with the 
sanction of Lhaje Phagmodu (Phag#du hierarch) 
assumed the office of t'hi pon. Shortly after he was 
deposed by the Saskya authorities, who placed his 

younger brother i n  charge ofthe government. From 
him the office descended to Cyal,tshan K ~ ~ ~ ,  
the son of Shondnu Cyal#tshan. When ~ i ~ ~ i  K u n  
tobxpa proceeded to China, Gyal,tshan ~~~b was 
discharged from the governorship. ~ i ~ ~ i  wang 
Cyal po then became t'hipon and received the title 
of Ta i  Situ. H e  was succeeded by sonam c y a l  
tshan, the grandson of Cyabtshan Kyab, who per, 
formed the duties of T'hipon. H e  was very popu, 
lar with his subjects. H e  was so very resolute that 
no one could oppose his views or outdo him in 
anything. H e  brought all Tibet under his sway. 
Situ Chyan tshan frorn his early age, became skill, 
ful in war, literature and religion ...,,. 

This summary of S. Ch.  Das's contains not a 
few inaccurate statements. T o  begin with, I doubt 
that he has interpreted his sources correctly, when 
he states that the TiSri Crags pa 'od zer (which he 
transcribes once Tagpa Phozer and once Taisi 
Tigpa#hoddpa) became governor. and next assumed 
also spiritual power. Evidently here he means to 
recall the same event alluded to by the fifth Dalai 
Lama, namely the union of temporal and religious 
power i n  the hands of Crags pa rin c'en, who 
became bla dpon  and was invested with political 
authority through the intercession of prince Timer 
and of  Grags pa 'od zer. 

Grags pa rin c'en is thus the same person whom 
he calls Cya  bo, at whose death power passed 
not into the hands of Gyal shonpal, as S. Ch. 
Das states, but into those of rCyal mts'an dpal 
bzan po. who was precisely the elder brother of 
the C'os b i i  pa Grags pa rgyal mts'an, and went 
to China  o n  a mission to the imperial Court (as 
the fifth Dalai Lama records on  p. 63 5).  Nevertheless 
he was no  luckier than his predecessors, and giving 
way to S a  skya pa intrigues, he retired from his 
function. T h e  m~riarch 's  office was then assumed 
by rCyal mts'an skyabs (Cyalmhan Kyab, accord. 
ing to S. C h .  Das). a son of $on nu rgyal mts'an. 
But he occupied office for a short time, being unable 
to hold out against the open ambitions of young 
Byai  c'ub rgyal mts'an. The latter in the r*eanf 
time had succeeded in getting himself ap~olnted 
myriarch by the Emperor of China, obtaining an 
official investiture from K u n  blo, i. e. Kun dga' 
blo gros, a S a  skya pa lama, the son of bDag aid 
c'en po b Z a h  po dpal, who was coming back to 
Tibet to receive his ordination, but also as a 
of imperial orders. H e  is the Disri Kun tab Pa 
mentioned by S .  C h .  Das; his Ritsii Wang G Y ~ ~ P ~ ~  
who received the title of Ta i  situ, can be no 
than Byan c'ub rgyal mts'an. 

T~ sum up this long discussion, it is now dear 
that the P'ag mo gru's history was, in 
beginning, greatly troubled by strife between the 
heads of the monastery and the politics! author" 
ties, who, as it had already been the case I n  

skya 

with the dPon c'en and in a r i  gun with the 
pa, sought not only to become independent# 
overrule ecclesiatical authorily. 





( I  3 r b) From the void a blue Light was derived; from 
this the three worlds were covered: a rainbow came out 
of it and from it a vapour: from this vapour a subtle 
splendour emanated; then a wonderful egg; from the 
va our ofthis egg vapour and heat; from its skin seven 
gofden mountains; from B e  cream (spris) space, from 
its heat fire, from the watery element in it water and 
the ocean; from the interior of this egg a klu was born: 

(I  3 8 a )  /ha dbal nrt'on gi rgya tn~x'o bdag rrred turned 
into the void; from this, through gradual mutations, 
the wheel ofvacuum emanated; successively the wheels 
of wind. fire and heat were derived; and then wind 
again; the nine continents situated in the ocean were 
formed from the cold; from the vapour of the ocean 
a kind of foam emanated, from this an egg was 
born; this broke and a being came out of it with 
numberless limbs and nine heads. This was called 
in k a n  i u n  language: Bye ba sa ya, in Sum pa Ian, 
guage: l a  dbah "the master of action ,,, in  Tibetan Srid 
pai klu rrro tngo dgu, "the Klu  mo of the world with 
nine heads,, , in the middle of her nine heads there 
was a head of crystal upon which a hood grew; from 
this a light emanated which permeated space; from 
the left eye the sun was born; from the right eye 
the moon, from the nose the wind and the four 
seasons; frorn his eyelids the rays of the sun and of the 
moon; from the teeth the eight planets and the con, 
stellations, from the viscous maner ofthe eyes ambrosia. 

These passages of the K l u  aburi~ which I have 
chosen contain therefore different modulations of 
the same myth concerning the origin of world. 
Four ways of the cosmic creation are here alluded to: 

I .  white light, egg ,primeval man who arranges 
the Universe; 

2. void: primeval being, light, elements I tortoise I 
eggs as the origin of different classes of klu; 

3. void I blue light ,,egg I the Universe; 
4. a primeval b e ~ n g  , elements (water) , egg a 

monster from whose limbs the world is created. 
So,in all cases the egg represents an intermediate stage, 

and, except n. 3, it is the cause of a particular creation, 
either of men, or of K l u  or of special pans of the world. 

In  some cases, as in  n. 4, the real cause of the 
Universe is the primeval being from whose Limbs 
the world and its parts are derived. 

The same story is also preserved in  other sections 
of the same work (k'a, p. 341 b). 

There we read of a Klu  mo born from the vacuum: 
she was called K l u  rgyal nro srid pa gtan la p b b  pa "the 
queen of the klu who arrayed existence,,: from the 
to of her head sky (gnam) emanated, from the light 
o?hm right eye the moon, from the light of the lefi 
eye the sun, from the upper teeth four planets. When 
the Klu mo opened her eyes it was day, when she shut 
them it was night, frorn the other 12 lower and upper 
teeth the lunar mansions skar tna) arose. From her voice 
thunder came out, from I er tongue lightning, from her 
breath clouds, from her tears rain, from the fat of her 
tongue hailstorm; from the holes of her nose wind, from 
her blood the five oceans, from her veins rivers, from 
her flesh earth, from her bones mountains and so on. 

Though the redaction contained in the ~ 1 , ~  ab,rm 
does not mention any sacrifice of the ~l~ as [he cause 
of the universe, as in the case of the Indian plrrura or 
the Chinese Panku, Western Tibetan legend; arc 
more explicit on  this point. These narrate how a 
hero named D o n  gsum mi la snon mo lulled a mOn, 

stet with nine heads, just like the klu already referred 
to; with his body he built the castle of ~ l i , i  and all [he 
Glin  country, with his head, bones, ribs and arms [he 
castle; with the lungs the golden mountain, [hat is 
the Sumeru, with his stomach the valley of co ma, 
with the intestines rCyu ma; with the eyes the spring 
Ts'an ya and so on. W e  are therefore confronted 
with cosmogonic legends, probably conneaed with 
ancient vegetation rites in  which the victim 
to the gods was cut into pieces. 

I n  the same way, the Manasarovar and the lakes 
bordering it are derived, according to the ancient 
Bonpo mythology, from four eggs: the lake Cur rgyal 
Iha mo from an egg white as a conch,shell, the lake M~ 
p'am gyu mts'o (Manasarovar), from an egg blue as 
turquoise; the L a  nag bsil mo (Rikastal) from a golden 
egg, the lake G u n  c'u dnul nro from a white egg." 

Other Bonpo legends, contained in the Dra ba 
nag poi bsgrub t'abs drag po gnam lrags t'og abebs (p. z), 
relate how there was in  the beginning *Od gsal Iha 
from whom all creation derived: Lha, Car, bsTen; 
dMu, bDud,  gTf ams; P'ya, Srod, sKos; aDre, Srin, 
Byur; Mi, sMra, gSen. From gNam gsas dbyins, gYui 
byel 'u lug rdsi mo was born, who came down from 
heaven upon earth; frorn the syllables ha and hu utte, 
red by that god the essence of the five elements was 
emanated, from these the rainbow gia'  (=gin' ts'on) 
and the existence, srid; from the very essence of this, an 
egg which begot Srid pa abyun ba srid pai rgyal po; 
from his spirit four emissions of seed flowed out, from 
which four syllables derived; these were again absorbed 
in  those four emissions of seed and were therefore 
condensed into four eggs: from the first, dMu srid pai 
rgyal p o  was born, from the second sTag adud ge ta, 
from the third Rin  po c'ei kyed srid rgyal po, from 
the fourth bTsan gyi rgyal po Hur  pa gsod rkyen. 

A similar tradition as regards the cosmic eggs is 
preserved in  the nuptial songs of Western Tibet which 
mention the world tree." It has three points (rfx ,no) 
and six branches; on each branch there is a bird with 
a corresponding egg: I )  a k'yun and a golden egg; the 
k y u i  is called bya r'en, the great bird; 2) the king 
of the birds, rgod po, the vulture, and a turquoise 
egg; 3 )  the vulture go po with white head (Idad dkar 
[!dad = g k d ] ) ,  and an egg of thecolour of the conch*shell; 
4) an eagle glag) with a white neck and a silver egg; 
5 )  a divine b ird, the white grouse, and a coral egg; 
6) a white falcon (k'ra skya) and an iron egg. This [Iee 

evidently signifies the axis ~ r r ~ n d i  and the birds upon 
it are the guardians of the six points of the co'?Pasf* 
viz. the four cardinal points and the centre which Is 

double: the one ideally placed on the top and the 
other at the bottom, the conjunction ofthe two PolntS 
by  a line being the world axis." The c o r r e s ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
of the four cardinal points with four of these eggs 



is also proved by the fact that the colours of the 
eggs agree with the colours of the four quarters. In  
fact in another song, where the doors of heaven are 
mentioned, the colour of each of them is thus given: 

East: king of the birds. vulture bya rgyal rgod pa, 
conch,shell, white; 

South: gold, golden sbal, frog. yellow; 
West: turquoise, rma bya, peacok, blue; 
North: iron, p'o rog nag PO, black raven, black. 

These few quotations from old Tibetan traditions 
Show that these legends on the origin of the world are 
far from being simple; this complexity seems to indicate 
that they have not been preserved in their primitive shape, 
but that they underwent a long process of elaboration 
by which elements of various origin and age were 
blended together. In fact, little by little, to the myth of 
a cosmic egg other speculations were added; they postu, 
lated, for instance, the existence of a primeval vacuum 
which seems to betray Buddhist or generally Indian 
influences; other legends contain a hint at the primeval 
light in which we are perhaps justified in seeing a 
reminiscence of Manichaean theories: the hypothesis 
will not appear so favfetched when we recall a set 
of stories of Iranian origin to which we shall refer in 
the course of this study. In  other places the tortoise 
is considered as a kind of intermediate stage between 
the primeval being or the vacuum and the universe; 
in a few myths, as we saw, the worlds are said to have 
derived from the limbs of a primeval being. ') 

It is worthy of notice that these cosmic lege9ds 
introduce as a rule the expiation revealed by gSen 
rab mi bo and meant to appease the wrath of the 
klu offended, at the very beginning of civilization, by 
some mythic being, who taught men to build houses, 
to construct bridges, to cross rivers and seas, thus 
violating the abode of the klu and of the sa bdag. It 
is also interesting to see how in  these legends the 
ocean (rgya rrrts'o) plays a prominent part: we are never 
confronted with rivers but rather with big seas in 
which continents are situated. 

The general outlook of these legends does not 
betray any Buddhist origin, though occasionally some 
names of klu or klu mo ( k b ,  p. 56, aga ri raa = g a u  
ri rrla = Kerrrirr~a) may even appear as a corruption of 
Indian names;they rather oint to some other source, to 
be traced out most proba!ly in the direction of Indo, 
china in the proximity of big seas. These mytholo, 
gies migrated therefore into Tibet as the cosmologic 
lore of some tribes: but were later combined with stories 
of different derivation. 

2. T H E  S I X  O R  F O U R  O R I G I N A L  TRIBES 
O F  T I B E T  

The same variety of legends we find as regards the 
origin of the Tibetan people and of its tribes. A well 
defined set of legends speaks of a cenain number 
of tribes from which the inhabitants of Tibet came 

successively into being. The different clans are said 
in fact to have descended from the four or six t r iba  
which, at the dawn of human life, populated the coum 
try or rather from their respective primeval ancestors. 
It is out of place to refer here to the onhodox tradition 
according to which the forefathers of the Tibetan 
people were a monkey and an ogress. The legend 
is related with many a detail in the M a  ~ bkj' abunr, 
chap. 3 4  9 )  and in the rCyal  rabs, chap. 7. But it 
can also be found in  the Pad rnai bka' t'ati sdt Ina 
(blon poi bka' t'ati, p. 4),where this account ofthe origin 
of the Tibetan people is said to be the onhodox one 
(c'os lugs) as opposed to the eterodox, viz. Bon po (bon 
lugs), according to which Tibetans are stated to have 
been derived from the Klu. 

This statement of the ancient and authoritative 
text rRin ma pa therefore clearly shows that as regards 
the origin of the Tibetan race two traditions prevailed 
in Tibet: one was peculiar to the Buddhist schools. 
the other to the Bon po communities. This is true 
for older times, because in later times, when a great 
intercourse between the two religions took place, the 
Bonpos did not esitate to accept many a story from 
the rival sea, as documented for instance by the 
rCyal  rabs bon gyi ubyrrti gnas. 

But the fact that the descent of the Tibetans from 
the monkey is generally accepted by Lamaist t r a d i ~  
tion. and that the monkey plays a great role in Indian 
mythology and folklore, cannot be considered as 
a proof that this legend was introduced into Tibet 
from India along with Buddhism, as Koppen was 
inclined to believe. First of all, as shown by Laufer, it 
is no reason to bring forward in this particular case 
the non,existence of monkeys in  Tibet as an argument 
in favour of the Indian origin of this myth, because 
in Tibet and chiefly in S ~ u t h  and South,East Tibet 
monkeys are well known; we may add that some 
tribes between Tibet and China, for instance the 
Chiang, ethnically related to the K'iang, boasted to be 
descended from a monkey;'"' so did the Chiao yao of 
South West of the Chiang who equally considered the 
monkey as their ancestor.") A g s e r  byiqrerr "golden 
monkey,, is included also among the gNan, aboriginal 
gods of Tibet that will later be discussed. 

There is therefore no ground for supposing that 
the Tibetans borrowed from India this story of  their 
ancestry, though Buddhism, speaking of previous 
incarnations of Sikyamuni as a monkey or of a 
monkey as a devotee of the Teacher and the acquain. 
tance that, through Buddhism, Tibetans acquired 
of the R i m &  legends "' may have given a wider 
popularity to this mythic ancestor of some tribes. 

Anyhow, though orthodox tradition generally 
admits of this descent of the Tibetan folk from sPyan 
ras g i g s  incarnated as a monkey. still there is a great 
diversity as regards the names of the tribes said to 
have derived from him and their number as well; 
in some cases we hear of four fundamental tribes, in 
others of six. '9 Sum pa mk'an po has written a 
resumt of all these traditions and since many of the 
texts which he quotes appear to be lost or, at least, are 



at present ofdifficult access, it is necessary to start from 
the lists given by him. According to one theory the 
six sons of the primeval monkey and implicitly 
the forefathers of the Tibetan clans were: Se, rMu 
 MU) IDon, sTon, Cra, Bru or according to the Bod 

k'ri 1'0 r'en po: '" dCra  f lru,  IDon, aCa'  (in the 
text: lag), N u  bo. dPa' mda' (in the text: dPal mna'). 
O n  the other side, the 6Ka' c'errls ka k'ol trla commonly 
attributed to Sron btsan sgam po, states that the 
ancestors of the Tibetans were only four: Se, [Mu, 
IDon; sTon. Their father gave each a territory to 
rule ovcr, where they and their sons settled; each 
clan was thereafter divided into twelve branches. 

A close investigation of the names of these six or 
four tribes shows that they are most probably related 
to the names of gods or demons; this implies that these 
tribes claimed to have a special deity as their particular 
ancestor, whose cult was reserved to the members of 
the tribe itself and who was consequently worshiped 
as the presiding god of the group. dMu is the name 
of a tribe and of a class of gods as well. The  d M u  
are malignant; they are placed between the bDud and 
the bTsan; in  the g Z e r  rrlyig (As ia  Major, 111, p. 3 3 3; 
I, p. 330) is said that dMu and b D u d  from heaven 
and all the bTsan are inclined to harass and frighten 
men. O n  earth, the clan rMu and dMu rules over 
Sam po Iha rtse in ' 0 1  mo lun rins and their king 
is dMu rgyal Ian gyi t'em pa skas. So  also in  the 
Bon po manual quoted above, (p. 2): dMu, bDud,  
mTs'ams (where mTs'ams is one of the thirteen 
classes of gbds). 

T h e  Po ti bse ru includes the dMu,(sMu) among the 
gKIari and the Klu; so also the Bar do 1'0s grol bon po 
called 1Tuti brags dri rned mc'og byan biugs pai dbu p'yogs 
( P  158 6). 

A special teacher is allotted to them by the Bon 
po tradition: lJib d u n  p'yur. while K'a ste agren 
yug was the one reserved for the bDud,  dByar siie 
grim bu for the Klu  and T'an t'an k'rol pa for the 
gRan ( s N a n  srid rrrdsod p'ugs kyi  g i u n  dan agrel pa 
ap'r~rl gyi  sgron fire, p. 66 a).  

The d M u  are said to dwell in the K'ro c'u d M u  
lug mk'ar '" which is located in  the dMu yul bran 
lcags apran; their king is dMu dbud kam po :a 
zan (flesh eater). I n  a Bonpo hymn, in which the 
favour of the terrific deities is invoked, he is said 
to be the son of Mi bdud abyams po and of 
dMu lcam mCrin snon ma the daughter of M u  rje 
btsan PO. Iconographically he is represented with 
a dragon's head and a human body: from his mouth 
he vomits hailstones. T'an ha d M u  m o  t'an is one 
of the eight messengers (p'o ria 1110) of gSen tab; she 
rules over the armies of the dMu; the other goddesses 
of  this group are: T'an ha Iha mo t'an, T'an ha dog 
mo t'an, T'an na bdud mo t'an, T a n  na dmu mo t'an, 
T'an na klu mo t'an, T'an na giian mo t'an, T'an ha 
srin mo t'an, T'an ha ~ ' ~ a  mo t'an, T'an ha bged 
mo t'an, (dPa1 gsas rrianl pa sku gsun t'ugs kyi sgrub gzrrn, 
p. 50 K). According to the Ri rab brtsegs nldos they 
are divided into two groups: rMu rje and dMu btsan 
and are equally considered as bTsan. 

A s  demons the dMu are included in the eight 
classes of the Iba srin sde brgyad (ae down below). 
Perhaps some diseases like dropsy were considered 
to be caused by the dMu and in fact dropsy 
called dMu c'u "the water of the d~~ ,,. E~~~ 
drought is caused by them ( r C y a l  llrdos dkar drug ,,,dor 
kyi bra' t 'ak  Idem bskyed, RC, p'i, p. ,+). ~h~~~ traditions show therefore that the dMu were a class 
of beings who may be noxious to men. l-hey did 
not reside in the subterranean world, but in some 
heaven; they in fact belong to the steri,class ofbeings, 
viz. to those who stay in  high spheres ( A , ; ~  ~ q ~ ~ ,  
111, p. 33); in their place there was a lake of molten 
metal; this was the abode were the deceased went 
after death with the help of a ladder or a rope. 
U p o n  earth there was a class of priests who boasted 
of having the power to lead the deceased there because 
they held the ladder or the rope; these were the d ~ ~ ,  
who erhaps claimed a descent from-dMu rgya Ian 1 t'em s as, one of the ancestors of gSen rab. 

Se, bSe is, in  the same way, the name a 
tribe as well as of a class of demons: Se ap'an nag po 
is in fact the name of Mal gro gzi can, one ofthe most 
famous klu of Tibetan demology; he is also called 
Srog dkar rgyal po (bKa' f h n  sde ltia, ca, p. 39). He is 
represented with the head of a dragon, the trunk of 
a man and the lower part of the body interlaced like 
a snake. Under him are placed: Ts'on dpon nag po, 
white, with five heads of snakes, the leader of the right 
wing, K'ams kyu bya t'ul, yellow with two dragon 
heads, the leader of the left wing; the other atten, 
dants were Gin, sl'a gro skyer, the god of the waters, 
K'a rgyal iva 'od, with a bull's head and so on, from 
which it appears that the army of these demons led 
by Mal gro gzi can is conceived on the pattern of 
the Turco,mongol army divided into two wings. 

The  V a i  du rya dkar po, the great astrological work 
by the sDe srid Sans rgyas rgya mts'o contains a long 
list of Sa bdag and demons connected with the various 
months, days and the periods of the year. Some of 
these sa bdag belong to the class of the " Se ,, as the 
following exam les will show. 

(p. 4 9 )  Se %a bla mk9yen rtsi m k h ;  (p. 
rgyal pol nor srun (viz. custodian of the treasure of the 
king of the year T'e se) se byi; SKU srun mi gsod se 
car; Se ba ran, the horse of the king; (p. 446) Se bu 
rta k'rid; Dus adsin se bya; (p. 462) T'ab Iha se k; 
(p. 466) Se bdud; and so on. 

Some of them, according to the theriomorphism 
prevalent in  Bonpo iconography, are represented like 
monsters with animal heads. This name "Se,, can 
hardly be separated from the names of other gods 
which are to be met with in old mythology or in the 
Bonpo tradition; such are for instance the names 
T i  se,Kailasa (where ti is probably Kanawri: ti water)# 
and of c y u  bse the ancestor from whom the ?K'on* 
viz. the Sa skya pa claimed to have descended If the 
information of S. CH. DAS, that se bya is the name Of 

a sorcerer connected with the cult of the Sa bda%! were 
true we should find here the same relation as In the 
case of the dMu, between a Cod, a tribe and certa'n 



priests; but probably the statement of S. CH. DAS 
is wrong, being based on  a false interpretation of the 

of the Vai du rya dkar po already referred to. 
The existence of bsve as a class of wizards snags 

Pa lagyo, real black exorcists (the distinction between 
white and black Bon po is well known and reminds 
us ,fthe white and black shamans, concerning whom 

B. HARVA! Religiosen Vorstellungcn der altaischen 
Vjlker, p. 482) IS proved by our sources, for instance 
by the gSa" bdag dregs pa gdrrl byed las ts'ogs darn srii 
glr,d r,ldos, which mentlons a bsve iva, a hat of the 
bSve. Probably the name of these Se, bSe, bSve, 
should be linked with the Hsi hia word: szli 
which, according to the Chinese sources, corresponds 
to wa, wizard, shaman.I6' (LAUFER, The Si~hia 
langrrage, TP,  1916, p. 68, n. 138). 

According to the biography of mK'as grub rje, Se 
was also the name of a clan of ]Can ra in Li, viz. 
Khotan. This is perhaps due to the fact that in L i  
yul, called in the Bonpo books bTsan gyi gnas mc'og 
"supreme place of the bTsan ,,, the castle bSve 'od 
?bar abode of Yan ni ver, a king of the bTsan was 
located (Datrr can rgya nrts'oi tnk'a' la ran biin gyi 
rnira' gsol, p. 3). In  the chronicles of Ladakh the Se 
are put together with the H a  ia; Francke wrongly 
considers Se ha i a  as the name ofa  single people which 
he locates in Lahul. 

As  to lDoh I know a mountain of this name and 
a demon who is supposed to dwell there (S. CH. 
DAS s. v.). In  the chronicles of Ladakh they are a 
class of ministers. The name of another tribe, that 
is dCra, reminds us of one of the most popular Gods 
of Tibet, dCra Iha (sometimes wrongly _spellt dCra  
bla): according to some texts (Apology rNin nla pa, 
p. 34) he is the btsan of Zan  iu". 

We come to the same conclusion examining the 
legends concerning the origin of the four leading 
clans said to be descended from these six or four 
tribes. These four clans are: 

Ye sans dkar po, Ye smon nag po, sPyan 
k'rig ye Ses: Mon rdsu nag po or according to the 
chronicles of the fifth Dalai Lama (p. 10): Ye sans 
dkar po gnam aju t'ag can; Y e  smon nag mo k'ro 
c'ui p'a bon adra ba; sPyan k'rig ye Jes lhai sgron 
me; Mon rdsu nag po k'yi rna ljan can. There are 
reasons for assuming that this divisions into four clans, 
;hich recalls that of the Bon po gods into four ru 

wings ,, had a sacral character.''' 
W e  may surmise that these four tribes corresl 

pond to four different classes of priests. each class 
being specialised in a particular method of liturgy 
connected with certain categories of gods and there) 
fore each exercising a special function. This s u p  
gestion is confirmed by two passages of the gZer 
sly&; in the first four classes of Bonpo are enurnera. 
ted: ma mc'og pai bon, gyan ldon bai bon, dnru t'ag dogs 
pa; boon, i a l  srod pai &on; in the second passage, when 
narra!ing the events of the marriage of the parents 
of gSen rab, it is said that the gods chanted stnon 
larrl, the klu did the i a l  bsro, the dMu planed the 
dlllu t'ag, the y'ya made the p'ya gyai. 18' 

From these two assages it is clear that there 
existed four classes o!Bon priests each related to a 
certain class of gods and implicitly specialized in the 
appriopriate ritual. 

1 actions of the R n  and 'heir lunction 

Klu  1 211 bsro I ka l  srod pai bonrQ1 

~ M U  

1 P'ya gyan gYan ldon pai bon. lo. 
retelling future 

~ M U  t'ag =dogs I ~ M U  t'ag +dogs pai bon 
" Bon planting the 
rope dMu ,. 

Lha 1 sMon lam sNa mc'og pai bon X1 i 
This fourfold classification of Bonpo priesthood 

is confirmed by a passage of the Gyal rabs in which 
we read (p. 54 of my manuscript): 

" sPu de gun rgyal took possession of the king. 
dom and his minister was R u  la skyes. During 
the rule of this king and his minister, the Bon of the 
gYun drun was originated. The teacher gSen rab 
mi bo was born in  ' 0 1  moi lun rins in the country 
of the sTag gzig. The law of the Bon consisting 
ofthe eight K'ams was derived from the country k a n  
i u n  and spread all over the country. 

"There are nine kinds of Bon; four are concerned 
with people interested in the cause of realization, and 
five with those aiming at the results of the doctrine."' 
These last five are represented by the followers of the 
supreme vehicle of the gYun drun. They desire to 
obtain a body in a happy heaven. 

"The four kinds of persons practising that part of 
the doctrine which is the cause of realisation are: 

a) snarigSen who wear tufts of wool on their forehead. 
b) ap'uul ,oSen, who wear coloured threads of wool. 
c) clagSerr (for p'ya,p'yva gSen), who cast lots with 

threads of different colours (aju t'ag can). 
4 drrr gSen, who have weapons. 
The first class summon good luck, pray to Lha  

and sMan causing prosperity and glory; they increase 
the wealth of men. The  second class throw rrrdos and 
yas, erect templs (srid) and sacred symbols (rten) and 
expel calamities, present and future. 

"The third class teach the path ofwhat is good and 
what is bad and dismiss all sorts of doubts as regards 
being and not being, and destroy all sinful ideas. 

"The fourth class expel all sorts of hindrances of 
the living and establish the cemetery for the gSen. 
subdue the infant~devils (sri), observe the stars in the 
sky, smash the adre upon earth. 

" A l l  of them used to beat the drum (rna ran): as 
regards power it was of the sgrun and lde'u,,. 

The classification ofthe rGyal robs finds a parallel 
in a passage ofthe bKa' t'an yig, in which, after giving 
the list ofthe nine Bon po vehicles (t'eg). the character 
of each is separately stated. 





slaughtered animals, while the flesh was placed on other 
skins. Then, as if possessed, they all cried out loudly. 

~ l ~ h ~ ~ ~ h  the book from which this description 
of a Ban po sacrifice is taken is rather a late one, 
(see p. 258, n. zoz). there ,seems to be no doubt that it 
preserves an ancient tradition, and anyhow it shows 
us the complexity of Bon po rites and the multiplicity 
of its priests. 

The names of its four classes are as we saw, at 
the same time the names of mythical ancestors from 
which they pretended to be derived. (The case of Ye 
smon nag po is evident). They moreover contain a hint 
at the symbols by which their members were characte, 
rised as an indication of the deities supposed to be in 
relation with them and implici~ly of their functions. 

This is undoubtedly clear in the case of Ye sans 
dkar PO gnam gyi aju t'ag can "possessing the hea, 
verily rope ,, . They are evidently the same as the 
dM11 t'ag adogs pa. The sMon nag mo K'ro c'ui p'a 
bod =dra ba "similar to a lump of melted bronze ,, 
evidently claimed their descent from Ye smon rgyal 
Po, who even in the genealogy of the P'ag mo gru pa 
is considered as the first king. A s  to K'ro c'ui p'a 
bod, its being a weapon or a symbol is clearly shown 
by a legend to which exorcists even now refer in some 
ceremonies intended to control certain demons sup. 
posed to harass men. These ceremonies consist in '4' 

catching the offender, viz. his will or power, and 
imprisoning it in the horn of a yak, placed upon a 
Lha t'o. The exorcist evokes the fight which in the 
beginning of human civilization took place between 
Ye smon rgyal po and bDud rnam rje btsan po. 

" bDud rnam rje btsan po resisted as an enemy 
against Srid pa Y e  smon rgyal po (who ruled) in 
the beginning of human civilization. H e  rode a black 
fiendish horse with long cheeks. H e  headed a host 
of many jackals who followed him. H e  fought with 
the men of aDsam glin. This king Srid pa ye smon 
had as his teacher the Slob dpon d C u  t'um and 
caught hold of the Lha  rdo of bDud rje btsan po. 
He struck at him with the rdo rje k'ro c'u p'a bon 
(a lump of melted bronze of in the shape a rdo +) and 
hit his feet, arms and head. Then he bound him with 
an iron chain and put him inside the left horn of 
a yak and he placed the horn of the yak with the 
devil inside upside down, in  a place where three roads 
meet ,,. From this passage it is clear that the K'ro c'ui 
p'a bon is a mythic weapon, or a symbol probably 
corresponding to the rdo rje of the Buddhist ritual. 

In the j S e n  rab snari par rgyal ba yid b i i n  nor bu rin 
Po c'e, p. 34 it is called k'ro c'ui gyad rdo "the giant 
stone of melted bronze.,; it is the weapon of one 
of the four deities presiding over time. It was a wea, 
pon made with the melted bronze of the K'ro c'u 
lake which, as we saw, was supposed to be in the 
celestial country where the dMu dwell. A s  to Spyan 
k'rig ye Ses lhai sgron me, "the divine lamp., and to 
" Man rdsu nag po k'yi nia ljan can ,,, " having the 
dog with green ears,, , (or "the dog with green ears ,, 
as an apposition of Mon rdsu nag po) nothing defid 
nite can be said, except that the wolf and the dog 

play an important part in the old legends of Tibet. 
In the lists of Tibetan demons in fact frequent men. 
tion is made of the heavenly dog which is most pro# 
babl a guardian of some heavens, as the heavenly H wol T'ien lang, guarding the entrance to the Palace 
of Shang ti in early Chinese cosmology. 

3. A T T E M P T S  A T  C L A S S I F Y I N G  
E A R L Y  G O D S  

Little by little the four priestly clans above refer. 
red to lost their authority and came under the sway 
of other rulers. The chronological succession of the 
events as recorded in later literature is the result, 
so to say, of an official redaction, a combination of 
myths and traditions not only of various origin. but 
also peculiar to different tribes. This  redaction 
was made when a certain unity of the Tibetan 
people was reached; the most prominent ancestral 
records of the leading clans contributed to this redac. 
tion with their ancient lore. The traditional accounts 
preserved in  the genealogies of the nobility were then 
arranged in a new synthesis, in which the different 
strata were amalgamated so as to form an organic whole 
which claimed to be an authoritative story of the 
growth of Tibetan civilization. The  T s b l  p a  deb 
dmar. for instance, states that u on  the descendants 
of the four ancestors born from t i e  primeval monkey, 
gradually ruled the nine brothers Ma sans, the 25 
and 12 kinglets, r jyal  p'ran (kollarcija) the 40 sil nra. 
The nine brothers Ma sans are: gNod sbyin, bDud. 
Srin po, Klu, bTsan, Lha, dMu. aDre, a e o n  po. 

This is one of the many anempts of Tibetan lear. 
ned circles at classifying the extremely rich pantheon 
of their people. Demons and gods were numberless, 
but since they generally possessed certain characters in  
common with others, they could easily be divided 
into classes and groups in which the entities of lesser 
individuality slowly disappeared. O n e  of the lists 
which enjoyed a large popularity in later Buddhist 
theology was that which considered eight classes of 
gods. I mean the list of the eight L h a  srin sde brgyad; it 
officially introduced into Buddhism a host of popular 
demons which the new religion did not succeed in  
cancelling from the experience of the people. T h e  
Lha srin sde brgyad are so enounced by Klon rdol 
bla ma complete works, ya, p. 12). 

white lhai sde 
red btsan 
black baud 
variegated gza' 
brown dnlu 

srin poi sde cannibals 
rgyal poi sde custodians of the treasure of the temples 
ma trloi sde cause of diseases 

This is the official Buddhist list, but the one 
contaned in  the D e b  b a r  seems more ancient; it is 
certainly of Bonpo origin, as even the number of its 



components shows. Let us examine in detail these 9 
classes of gods, which, we may presume, represent the 
most prominent classes of prebuddhistic divine entities. 

I. GNOD SBYIN. These, as known. usually corres. 
ond in  Lamaism to the Indian Yaksas who certainly 

&long to the oldest religious lore of India. But all 
gNod sbyin are not necessarily Indian; in their class 
on  the contrary many aboriginal demons are includ. 
ed, who appeared to the Tibetans as having the same 
character as the Yaksas. They were equally harmful 
(hence their name), the cause of epidemics and disead 
ses. They wanted bloody sacrifices. Like the Yakgs  
they were turned into faithful guardians of the temples. 

2. The BDUD, as stated above, are demons, though 
like the dMu originally located in the upper spheres: 
they can be obnoxious to men as regards places (gnus), 
body (111s) and action (lus). 

Their king resides in  the black castle of  the 
bDud,  b D u d  mk'ar nag po. It has nine stories 
or pinnacles. H e  is surrounded by the b D u d  of 
water, C 'u  bdud, those in the shape of  birds, Bya 
bdud, of fishes. R a  bDud,  herbs, Tsa bdud and of 
stones, r D o  bdud. I n  his retinue there are the four 
kings, the four sisters l C a m  mo, the Dregs, the Rol  
po, the four G e  ta, the seventy Rol mo, the guar, 
dians of the doors, sGo sruns, the officers, Las 
mk'an. This  king is called M i  byams pa  k'rag mgo 
"the merciless with bloody face ,,; he has four sons 
and four daughters, Lus  gcig mgo dgu "one body 
nine heads ,, , bDud kyi rfiab pa (for: rfiabs pa = t o  
stretch o_ut the hand, to catch), Lag  rin (Lag rin is 
also a gNan who fought against gSen tab; see sNan 
riyrrd a dkar serrrs kyi rrre loti by Blo gros rgyal mts'an, 
pp. 5,  6, and ROCK, op. cit., p. 49). T'an gyag btsan 

o, d C r a  bdud t'an po sler, T'in ril ma t'og ap'an ma, 
[Dud za gser mgo ma. K'a lcam gdug pai dug  mc'u 
ma. T h e  vehicle of a special aspect of this king is 
the abrug k'yun, the k'yun of  thunder. His weapon 
is rrad kyi k'rarrr iags (the leash with knots causing 
diseases) and a bka' zor like a thunderbolt. Mounted 
on a white lion he went to the castle of the d M u  
(k'ro c'u dmu lug mk'ar) and he married dMu lcam 
mCrin  snon (blue neck), the daughter of the ruler 
of the dMu; from this marriage d M u  bdud k'am pa 
f a  zan was born, having a man's body and a dra. 
gon's head, out of whose mouth hail issues. It is 
evident that these demons are not chthonian forces, 
but rather hypostases of various aspects of the stormy 
sky, as their abode in the sky suggests. This  king of 
the b D u d  made an egg called k'ro c'u dbal to ems. 
nate from a whirl wind and a gigantic iron bird 
was born: the skyun ka, with copper beak and cop, 

er claws, the enemy of the offenders of the Bon; he 
gecomes the mount of the king of  the bDud,  of his 
four sons sitting on his right wing, of his four daught 
ters sitting on  the left wing, and so on. H e  was 
exorcised by gSen rab and was directed by this 
master to fly against the castle of the enemies of the 
Bon and to devour their men and their riches. 

This  skyun k u  is evidently an aspect of  the 
K'yun and represents the storm as a fiendish force 

which. aptly employed by the magician, turns into 
a defender of the community. This shows that the 
bird K'yun is not only a solar symbol but also a 
symbol ofthe stormy cloud (Dra ba nagpo;bsgru~ tab$ 
drag p0 gnarl1 lcags t'og~ btbs). In fact a,-cording to 
other texts the egg from which this bird comes out 
was created in the darkness of a cloud agitated by a 
storm: rlun Sprh ak'rug pa; rrlun rrrrn nu; see cra ba (for 
Dra ba) bdrrd kyi bya trag dban rgyalgyis bskatiS ,,,aos, ,. 

3. The SRIN PO are ogres. They Correspond to 
the Indian Riksasa, though this equivalence is quite 
secondary and the result of the acquaintance by the 
Bonpos of Buddhist and generally Indian ideas. 

4. The  KLU will be dealt with later on. 
5. B T ~ A N  (and T'E) were some of the most power, 

ful aboriginal deities of Tibet; though many them 
disappeared after the spread of Buddhism, occasio, 
nally they survive, being included either in the class 
of the gNod sbyin or in that of the bsTan 
"protectors of the Law,, whose chief duty, arter their 
conversion to Buddhism, is to punish the offenders 
of the Buddhist Law. A s  a rule, they are located 
in the bar snan viz. in the intermediate space: bar 
snati mi agyur dkyil ak'or nar btsan rigs (@ti glin, p. zS). 
Their sphere coincides therefore with that ofthe gfJan; 
the only difference being that the bTsan are the most 
prominent of the gNan, their rulers; this is confirmed 
by a statement of the legend of G e  sar: gtian bdlf bt~nrl 
dyi sde ts'ogs (ibid.. p. 28). They are innumerable; it is 
impossible to give a list of them; each place may be 
the abode of a bTsan: some attempts have been made 
at classifying them according to the place where they 
reside. So  the bTsan gyi nrdos p'ran bklag c'og ts bsdebs, 
R C ,  p'i, p. 3 ,  shows them divided into the following 
groups: gnam (sky) bTsan aP'rul bu; gans (glaciers) 
bTsan R u m  bu; nags (woods) bTsan rNam pa; Sul ri 
gya' "ravine slates,, (no name); klu bTsan drag po;spni 
g a r  te A g  se se btsan; brag (rocks) OTsan aBar rje, Tsa 
tsa ram ram, bTsan tin pa, Ye btsan rnam pa. 

It is evident that the bTsan can hardly be distin) 
guished from the gNan. Anyhow, Klon rdol bla ma, 
in a treatise upon the bsTan srun ma (bsTan srun darrr 
can rgya rrrts'oi nrin gratis, p. 14) gives the name of the 
few bTsan who prevailed over the others. One of 
them is: gTsan gi U yug gre mon reputed by some 
Tibetan scholars to be the same as gTsan bTsan 
rdor legs or K O  Ion gtsan btsan. Then, gNod sbyin 
tsilu, red; sKyid Sod rdson btsan; Sum rin gri 
K a h  ka nag gi klu btsan; rTsa la t'og rgyug gin btsan; 
H e  "a bod kyi rje btsan; SKU la ial gyi btsan. These 
are the so,called 7 bTsan rgod abar ba. But actor' 

ding to other lists, the most important bTsan were 
dKar  PO spyan gcig; gZa' t'e, green; Bye ba gun 
gNam t'e, white, Yam Eud, red; T'e se, black; Le gu 
lag rib. The  characters of these last bTsan are different 
from those of the previous ones. Some of these seven 
deities beuay an astrological aspect; such is the case 
for instance of T'e se, known, as we shall see, as the god 
of the year, gZa' t'e, the t'e of the planets, gNam t'e* t! 
of the sky, but of course we cannot Yet Say that the'r 
number had any connection with the Seven planets. 



B~ it as it may, we meet here a new class of gods, 
though later included among the bTsan, who are also 
alluded to in a passage of the bKa' t'an sde Ina, upon 
which we shall come in another section of this paper, 
with the only difference that in the text rfiin rrra p a  
[hey are not seven, but nine. 

W e  are here evidently confronted with another 
group of ,gods which, with a few exceptions, (for 

t'e re). seem to have lost ground in the 
course oftime, or to have been identified with the more 
popular gNan and bTsan so that it almost disappeared. 
~~t generally, as shown by many passages of the 
legend of Cesar, the T ' e  were located in the three 
regions of the universe: sky. intermediate space and 
underworld. When Sa t'am the king of lJan is 
urged by his ancestral gods to wage war against C e  sar, 
gNam t'e white, Sa t'e black, and Bar t'e manycoloured 
appear to him in a dream. The  first, as his name 
suggests, dwells in  the sky, the second upon earth, 
the third in the intermediate space, (/Jan glin, p. 2); 
while the first and the third dwell in a palace among 
the clouds, shining in  the case of the gNam t'e and 
black in the case of Bar t'e, Sa t'e came forth from 
the great ocean. Again (p. 34) we read: yar nrk'yen 
g ~ s l  t'e dkar po trrk'yerr: rrrar rrlk'yen sa t'e nag o mk'yen; 
bar mk'yen bar t'e k'ra bo nrk'yen. h is clear i o m  such 
passages that these T'e are in these cases the supreme 
lords of the three spheres into which the universe is 
divided; this makes them the counterpart of the bTsan. 

But under these supreme T'e, there were smaller 
deities: the T'eu ran, which, in fact, the bKa' t'an sdp 
lna mentions in the passage quoted above. The 
T'eu ran resided in the lower spheres of heaven, in 
the atmosphere ( g N a m  Iha dkar po rrran c'ad n q l r g y a l  
PO t'eu ran yan c'ad kyilsnan srid lha adre "the Iha and 
adre of the atmosphere from the gNam Iha dkar po 
down to the rCyal po t'eu ran (may be satisfied with 
this sacrifice) ( R i  rab brtsegs rrrdos, p. 15 ,  published in 
RC, vol. p'i). 

Their character is not defined, but they seem to 
h5ve been above all inclined to d o  harm, like the 
gNan and the gZa' (planets): their action can par/ 
ticularly be exercised against life, causing premature 
death: t'eu ran ts'e la rku ba zlog, this prayer is found in 
some texts ( r C y a l  rrrdos dkar po drug I ~ I ~ O S  kyi bca' t'abs 
rndrm bskyed, p. 16 R C , p i ) .  The P T Y  clearly states 
(TOUSSAINT, transl. p. 402) that they harm children. 

The connection ofthe T'eu ran referred to by the 
bKa' t'an sde lrio with the atmosphere is also evidenced 
by the astrological character of their names and chiefly 
from their being the sons of sPu yul mo C u h  rgyal: 
Gun rgyal is the god of heaven. gNam. gNam is 
distinct from the mT'o ris, the paradise or rather 
paradises in which the various gods dwell; nor should 
gNam be taken as a synonim of Nam mk'a'. the space 
where the stars and planets are located. gNam like the 
Tingri of the Turks and of the Mongols is the Cod of 
heaven, X II# as it is called in the T'ang sbu, ch. 196:  
Heaven here, as with the Turks, indicates the deity as 
well as the tughest celestial sphere, above all other planes 
and heavens and their very center (pi). This celestial 

god is also simply called gNam gyi gun rgyal (Klu 
abunl,p. 103); probably his wife was A p'yi (the grand* 
mother) gnam gyi gun rgyal who by the fifth Dalai 
Lama (life of bSod nams rgya mts'o, p. 1 8 1 )  is iden) 
tified with dPal ldan Iha mo: her weapon is thunder; 
she therefore symbolizes the stormy sky. 

Along with these gods the Bon po knew of 
another goddess, of the sky: Nam mk'a' gyu mdog 
snan srid mdsod: she is called snan srid nrdsod because 
she is the origin of the worlds: snan srid, dig rten t'arr~s 
cad kyi abyun gnas (see s N a n  srid mdsod p'ags kyi  g i u n  
dan agrel pa ap'rulgyi sgron me, p. 8) .  Her ornaments 
are sun, moon and stars; she is the cause of lightning, 
hailstorms, thunder and clouds. 

The athmosphere is like a tent pitched upon the uni. 
verse: "the wheel of the sky is a tent with eight ribs ,, 
( h n  glin, p. 7 and passim). The pole of this tent is 
mount T e  se, T i  se, the equivalent of Sumeru. O n  the 
top there is a hole through which the summit of this 
mountain,pole passes. This is the cenue of the higher 
plane of the athmosphere. It is a window (dkar k'un) 
and a center, gun. 

This seems to imply that above heaven there is 
the infinite luminous space from which, through that 
very hole, sun moon and stars receive the light; this is 
probably the sPu yul. 

Down below in the shape of a lotus there is the 
earth: while the sky in the vertical division of space 
corresponds to sten, below earth is the underworld 
(COX) .  The first realm is white, the last is black. The  
intermediate space, bar, is of many colours, k'ra bo. 
since it partakes of either nature. Each realm is divided 
into different planes: 13 planes for the sky and 9 for 
the underworld (gnod byed dam sri t'ams cad ni rim dgu 
sa yilog tu son "all harmful D a m  sri went below the 
9 storeys of the earth ,, , gSan bdag dregs pa adud bytd 
las ts'ogs dam sri glud nrdos, p. 18,  RC, y'i. This 
intermediate space encircles the pole of the cosmic 
tent, viz. the gyun drun mountain with nine super, 
imposed planes: rigyun drun dgu brtegs @en rob mum p r r  
rgyal ba yid b i i n  nor Brr rin po c'e, p. 2). This mountain 
is guarded by four custodians, similar to the four 
Lokapilas of the Buddhist cosmology presiding over 
a corresponding point of the compass: their names 
change according to the different strata of the legend: 
in some texts ( g f e n  rub etc.) these guardians ruling 
over the four directions (p'yogs la mk'ospa) are a tiger, a 
yak, a dragon, a k'yun (but in some texts the latter is 
on  the top ofthe world: snan srid rtse la ;  see s N a n  srid 
rrrdsod p'ugs kyi ~ i u n  dan agrel pa, etc., p. 9). I n  the 
nuptial songs of Ladakh as well as in the Cesar saga 
(western recension) these custodians are: Sen ge dku mo 
gyu ral pa can, the white lioness with turquoise mane. 
Bya rgyal rgod po, the royal wild bird, probably the 
k'yun; rCya stag k'ra bo, the piebald Chinese tiger. 
R a  mo gser mig, the fish with golden eyes (FRANCKE. 
Hochzeitslieder, p. 35). Then, under the influence of 
Chinese astrology these four guardians became 
definitely: a tiger, a dragon, a bird, a tortoise. 

There was a tendency among ceaain classes of 
Bon to emphasize the importance of gNam, which 



once so prevailed that these Bon were called gNam 
Bon (SP, p. 150, Chronicles of the fifth Dalai Lama, 
p. 11 6 )  as opposed to other sects; but it is difficult to 
say if we have to see here a chronological evolution of 
the religion itself, as the account of some Buddhist his. 
torians would make us to believe (SP, p. 150). or ifwe 
are confronted with contemporary and coexisting forms. 

6. LHA. Afier the introduction of Buddhism the 
Lha have been assimilated with the Devas of Indian 
mythology: but this assimilation is of no help in 
unveiling the essential character of the gods which 
the Tibetans, before Buddhism, called by this 
name. Generally they seem to have been especially 
celestial beings, and more benevolent than other claw 
ses of demons: they are white as opposed to the black 
bdud (Klon rdol, op,  tit.,  p. 12); but this statement 
cannot be taken as having an absolute value: the 
two deities presiding over man's destiny and located 
upon the two shoulders, the right and the lefi, are in 
fact called Lha. 

Many other spirits, which have nothing to do 
with the sky, are equally called Lha, but it cannot 
be excluded that this denomination was partly due 
to the influence of Buddhism and of Indian termi/ 
nology, viz. that it came about through an analogy 
with the mythical types Buddhism had made known, 
both through the deuas of Indian sources and through 
the t'ien of Chinese translations and of po ular 
experiences connected with them. A treatise ( h b s  
grub rgyn nits'oi c'a lag bsan brhan adod dgui rgya mts'o, RC.  
pi, p. 18) gives a list, for instance, of the following 
Lha: P'rag Iha, gods presiding over men's shoulders, 
their vehicle is a k'yun; Ma Iha, mother's gods 
wearing an ornament set with gems; T'ab Iha, god 
of the hearth (translated: 7% Z tsao chiin, the kio 
chen,god, in W tif: 6 !Z 2 E, chap. 19); K'yun 
Iha on a white bull; Nor Iha (Kubera); T'soh Iha, 
marketdgod; m c r o n  Iha, god of banquets; Lam Iha. 
roadrgod; Zas Iha, the god of food; P'yi Iha, god 
of the outside; Nan Iha, god of inside; a C o  Iha 
(sec S. CH. DAS, s. v.); P'o Iha, dCra Iha, Ma Iha, 
Zan Iha (the Uncle), Srog Iha (god of life). (bSoirs 
mc'od gnnrn sa snan brgyad bdud rtsii sprin p'wn dgos adod 
c'ar rgyair, p. 3). 

Nor are Lha so characteristic of the Bon and so 
dominating over other classes of gods as to give its 
name to the Bon religion. This was the opinion of 
Francke who considered Lha c'os as equivalent of 
Bon c'os. The expression Lha c'os is met, there is 
no doubt, in the r C y a l  poi bk'a' t'ari, p. 19a, in the 
sense of Bon, but Lha c'os also indicates thc bKa' 

td ams pa and their doctrines, as shown, for instance, 
y the following passage of SP, p. 19s. Lha ra kya 

t'ub, spyan rac gzigs,  sgrol ma, iiri gyo ba b i i  dan c'os sde 
snodgsunr ste l h ~  c'os bdungyi bka'gdamsgon tnai lugs bzari. 
Anyhow we may surmise that. in a general way, and 
with the exceptions and limitations referred to above, 
Lha are generally su posed to reside in the sky; they 
correspond to heaven i' y phaenomena: such is the case t i .  
of T'og Iha or T'og Iha 'od can and T o g  lcam 'ur mo. 
It is clear that the first is lightning itself; the second, 

r i d  to be his daughter, is thunder which accompanies 
lightning. In other cases, as in Be Sa sky. genealogy, 
Lha are deities of an indefinite character who descend 
from heaven upon earth as ancestors of certain clan,. 

In general we may state that celestial phaeno, 
mena had a great part in Bonpo mythology: besides 
the gods referred to above and the divine mother 
alluded to in the previous paragraph, we know that 
goddesses of .clouds were worshipped: f. i. ,.+in 
gyi Iha mo, Na ro can (the roaring), Crags pa can 
(the noisy), C'ar pa call (the rainy), the four N~~ 
nam (the goddess of daybreak?), the five Lhah 1ha", 
the eight I c e  ts'ar, fourteen sPri11 p'uh (heaps of 
clouds), Clog gi sgron bkyag (lightning), + B ~ ~ ~  gi 
Ice rdeb (thunder),T'og gi mda' ap'en (thunderbolt), 
Ser bai sna k'rid (hailstorm). (bSaris I I I C ' O ~  sa 
stran brgyad bdud rtsii sprin, p. 4). 

It is impossible at present to draw a distinaion, if 
any ever existed, between Lha and gNam tPe. ~h~ 
Lha were certainly many, divided into many 
as many as the spheres of heaven, Bon po texts 
speaking, as a rule, of I 3 celestial regions and therefore 
of as many groups of gods. Connected with Lha 
are the sMan. It is difficult to say what really was 
their nature: srnan means either medicine or woman. 
The connection between the two meanings is perhaps 
given by the implication that these sMan were witches 
and that they were supposed to be possessed ofthe 
healing power with which, in shamanism, women are 
not rarely endowed. This seems to be the view of 
R. Stein: but generally sMan may be a honorific form 
indicative of the feminine gender and applied to ladies. 
Studying the evolution of the Tibetan onomasticon 
we find different ways of adressing goddesses or the 
wives of the nobility: Icam, jo mo. ma gcig ma, abum, 
btsun mo. sMan had the same meaning. It is true 
that ofien, as in a passage of the r C y a l  rabs (p. 54) we 
read: 1h;l t i  sir1:n: " Gods and Man,, as ifthey were rwo 
separate classes of beings: but nothing pewen& us from 
understanding " Lha and their wives viz. Lha mo ,,. 

So in the legend of Ge sar Ne ne is called Llia 
sman rgyal mo, while in the j S e n  rob rnam par rgyal l a  
yid b i i n  nor bu rin y o  c'e reference is ofien made to the 
Klu  sman and to eight sMan mo; these art the eight kb 
rrio and are therefore also called klu learn, pp. I94/195. 

The equivalence of sMan and lCam is proved by 
another passage of the same text in which n~ention 1s 
made of the goddess of lightening T'og sman, also 
called T'og lcarn (ibid.). 

So sMan is the female of any class of gods orde' 
mons: there are Lha sman in which the heavenly 
character is predominant; they are goddesses 
light; the most important ofthem is gNam Sman dkar 
mo whose four emanations are: Lha dkar Po* Lha 
sras rgyal, 'Od kyi Iha mo mdans ldan ma, 'Od k ~ i  
Iha mo rab tu ts'im byed ma (sNari  $rid m d ~ o ~ ~ ' ~ , 8 ~  
ky;  g f u n  g r e l  pa etc., p. I I). But, as I said* there 
are also eight Klu mo called the eight lcam mO* who 
are the younger sisters of the klu:  they are also called 
mtsVo sman (;bid., p. 12; on mTs'o sman in the Gesar 
saga see STEIN, Trente trois J c h e ~ ,  P- 31~) .  



,lso known: they are the same as the Sa bstan ma, 
i, e. sa brtan ma. goddesses of earth (gNanl sa sna" 
bVyad, p. 16 b). But there was a separate class of 
s ~ a n  mo, perhaps identical with the Ma mo (Klu 
mo, rrrtan 1110, dail klrr sraan. KIII aburn, p. 43). 

In Lamaism they lost this character, as it happened 
with all Bon po deities, and were included in the group 
of the bsTan srun. (Klon rdol, op. cif., p. 5. bstan nla 
bell griis ni: &dud nlo bii, gnod sbyin mo bii, srrran sno b i  i dun 
bcr g s )  or in that of the mK'a' agro ma "gfso NIO yun 
drrg rrlan cbd nas ajig rten drrlan mo (= snlan mo) yan c'ad 
ky; mk'a' qgro taras cad nra lus kyis bskoil ,,. " A l l  mK'a' 
agro ma, from gTso mo yun drug down to the dman 
mo of the world. be satisfied with this sacrifice,, 
(R;, rab brfiegs sndos, R C ,  p'i, p. IS). The fierce aspea 
which is then attributed to them is but the result 
of their originally being Bon po goddesses: we saw in  
fact that the harmful character is inherent in  all soas 
of primeval Bon o deities. t 7. DMU; see a ove. 

8. ADRE. These are spirits ofmalignant character. 
Five classes of them at least are known: a) Z a  adre 
(on which see WADDELL, Lanraistrr, p. 494, n. 4 
and R. STEIN, Trentetfrois fiches de diuination Tibhaine, 
HJAS, p. 354); 6) C o d  adre, demons causing loss; 
c) gSed adre, executioners; d) C'u adre, who according 
to the printed edition of the story of Cesar, p. 13, 
are nine: C'N adre spurt dgu; e) gSon adre s a i d ~ o  cause 
material loss, to rob men of their wealth, (Ner trrk'oi 
gter p'mn rrran nag be burn RC. p'i, p. I). A l l  these 
demons are considered the cause of mortal diseases: 
they are in a certain sense the messengers of death: 
some of their names, as Z a  adre, C'u adre, seem to 
imply that they were supposed to be the cause of all 
sorts of troubles: if it was discovered that food (za) 
or water (c'u) were the origin of a particular disease 
harassing a person, it was thought that that food or 
that water had became harmful on  account of the 
presence in them of a aDre; the latter was also named 
after the thing to which it imparted that obnoxious 
character. Everything harmful is a adre, is a partaker 
of a adre. So  in the gSan bdag dregs pa adul byed lac fi'ogs 
darn srii glud tndos (RC, vol. p'i) it is written: " D a m  
sri abyun po and gSon adre began to run over Tibet: 
during the day they ran over the cemeteries, during 
the night they obstructed the vital air of all sorts of 
beings. Their shape was like that o f a  sorcerer. Their 
voice was like the voice of the animals of prey ,,.16' 

9. ACON ADRE are equally harmful, though it 
is difficult to specify in  what way they differed from 
the adre. 

This list is an attempt at a summary classification 
of the divine world; under its nine items entire classes 
and cycles of divine beings were recorded. The  
expression "divine beings,, is not exact; we are in 
fact confronted with vague forces and entities, of 
whose power and agency men are greatly afraid: some 
of them are well disposed, others prevalently mali. 
Want. But the danger is always impending that 
even a peaceful deity. on  account of some involun. 
tary distraction of the believer. turns harmful, because, 

as a passage of the Ces I saga says (van glin, p. 17, 
quoted also by R. STEIN, Trenfe8trois Jiches, p. 3 ro n.); 
Lba yan bdud ran yin pas "gods are also demons ,,. 

Another classification of deities quite independent 
of Buddhist ideas divides gods and demons into 
three fundamental classes. gFJan, Sa bdag. Klu. This 
division is based upon the three regions of the world 
u on which they rule: viz. snail, bar, .ox: the space % a ove, the intermediate space and the underworld. 
already referred to. 

I. C ~ A N  Generally it is said that the g R a n  reside 
in the space above: the Sa bdag in the bar snon, the 
Klu under the earth. But this demarcation is fir from 
being so rigid. 

A s  a matter of fact the gfian have no fixed place; 
they are to be found everywhere, the :dwell in the 
supreme spheres, in the intermediate space and upon 
earth. W e  rea? in the Klu abunr, p. 38;  "the fore# 
most of the gNan of the supreme sphere is spar ba 
dun  mgo gyui t'or tsug; but it is not said that he 
does not_stay in places other than heaven; sTen @an 
white, gNan the sun, gNan of the  gNan 
of-the stars, gNan ofthe planets, gNan_ ofthe rainbow, 
gNan ofthe clouds, gfian of mud, gNan ofthe wind. 
and many others endless as space; on earth they stay 
in the intermediate space; they are endless as the sky, 
they dwell in the mountains, snowy mountains, in the 
rocks and slates, in trees, woods, in the soil, in waters,,. 
Moreover in the te_xt published by Laufer the dif/ 
ference between gNan, Sa bdag and Klu  is chiefly 
based upon the difference of the elements, or objects 
in which they dwell. The tripartite division of the 
Kl~r abcrrn is here forgotten: we find there Klu  li-ng 
in springs, Sa bdag in four kinds of earth and gNan 
in stones and trees (LAUFER, p. 33). In the nuptial 
songs of Ladakh (n. X-X) published by Francke, 
there are four classes oEgNan: gfian of sun and moor] 
in the blue zenith, gNan of wjnd in  high rocks, the 
hurting (m_ss. [dab or brdabs) gNan, in  the ocean, the 
roaring gNan of running water. The  Klu aburn 
contains a list (p. 75 6) of gfian which betrays its 
composite character and points therefore to a later date 
of compilation. It has certainly been arranged when 
Bon po had already been influenced by Buddhist ideas. 
as shown by such names as Ratnaketu, Keturatna. 
rTse Ilia (PancaSikha). Other gfian are fictitious like 
those corresponding to the four elements. Their chief 
is spar ba dun  mgo gyui t'or t'sugs. 

Ra tna ke tu (gf;Jan rgy2l po). 
K'ra bo ru skyogs lgNan rgyal po). 
'U sdon dgras po (gNa_n rgyal po). 

Srin mo (three, five, fifteen sisters) (gNan rgyal mo). 
K'yun nag ral c'en (gNan rgyal po). 
Bya nag k'a s p ~ d  (gNan rgyal po). 
dBan brgyad (gNan rgyal po). 





cosmology (trisihiharra , lokadhitu) ; even Ts'ans pa = 

Brahmi is included among the Sa bdag (LAUFER, 
siibnged;c/,te, P. 32). I n  later times, after the victory 
of Buddhism, these great Sa bdag fell jn to  oblivion 
or were given the rank of bTsan or gNan: only the 
sa bdag = gi i  bdag remained. 

111. The KLU d o  not present a great difficulty: 
their element is water: therefore they abide in springs, 
wells, rivers, oceans, but generally their home is the 
underworld. Like the Sa bdag they are generally in, 
different: or rather some classes of them are good and 
others bad. O n e  should know how to avoid their 
wrath and how to propitiate them. Since Buddhism 
gave a large part to nriga worship. through Buddhism 
a great many Indian ideas about n i g u  crept into 
the Bon cult of the Klu. It is therefore not always 
easy to distinguish what is purely Tibetan and what 
is due to Buddhist influence. 

Lamaism could not in fact dispense with the 
cult of those entities; they were so deeply rooted that 
any attempt at opposing them would prove ineffective; 
it would have been even unconceivable, since Bud, 
dhism could not disregard those powers in which 
people believed, to whose agency calamities befalling 
men and cattle were attributed and the control of 
whose will it was a duty of Lamaism to ensure; it the. 
refore happened that, though belonging to religious 
ideas for which Lamaism had no sympathy and which 
on the contrary it fought, they became the object of 
a complicated liturgy. 

The consequence was that these cycles of Sa bdag, 
&an and Klu were never closed in Lamaism. The 
cycle of Sa bdag and Klu  is, in fact, always open to 
new recruits. It was enriched by continuous acquisitions 
according as Lamaism came in contact with other 
peoples, became aware of their religious experiences 
and tried to adapt them to its conceptions: in this 
way, prebuddhistic cults were given a garb of or4 
thodoxy which allowed the maintenance of deities 
and demons who in  fact had nothing in common 
with Buddhism or were even repugnant to it. W e  
may consider here two interesting instances of this 
kind: first the introduction into the Sa bdag cycle 
of astronomical gods taken from China, secondly the 
acceptance of Mongolian deities when the Yellow 
Church spread in Mongolia after the conversion of 
Altan Khan by bSod nams rgya mts'o. When 
Chinese astrology entered Tibet, some Chinese 
astrological gods crept into the cycle of the Sa bdag 
and on the other hand many of the Sa bdag were 
given a place in the new astronomical scheme. This 
fact is clearly pointed out by the fifth Dalai Lama (see 
above p. I 36) who states that Chinese astrology. intro. 
duced at the times oftheTibetan Kingdom, was chiefly 
concerned with the cult of Sa bdag. The  pictorial 
fepresentation of the cyclic evolution of time was 
In fact imagined in the figure of a tortoise, the gob  
den tortoise (gser gyi  rus sbal), upon which the twelve 
animals and the 12 series of the five elements are 
located, as the symbol of the rotation of the sexagenary 
periods: along with the 12 animals and the elements, 

a series of Sa bdag figures in this scheme, which is 
accepted by the learned treatises on astrology (f. i. 
the Vai  dur ya dkar po) and by their popular interprc. 
tations as well. The scheme in which the promi. 
nent elements are the tortoise and the king of the year, 
t'e n, can be summarized in the following table. 

N 
Beu ?byin 

yellow tortoise 

N W  N E  
Dran pai mi bo gSer fia bo 
(brad pai mi bo) D 

.- 
0 

W E - E 
Han p'an u .- T'e se 
red bird E tawny tiget 

z 
S W  U S E 

Grub siien p'i lin 
(lag pa can) p'ar ma 

S 
gTsan kun 
blue dragon 

This scheme is taken from a booklet even nowflay 
days much used by the popular rTsis pa or astro, 
logers called also dbon po (but see also V a i  du rya dkar 
go, p. 442, and bSanr nlc'od l n j t ~ t  sa stran brgyad bdrrd 
rtsii q r i n ,  RC, pi, p. 3). This book which is con, 
tained in the mDo man (M. LALOU, Catalogue du 
fands Tibitdin, N. 149) bears the following title: y y a  
nag skad du i r  ya pa ra yati yyad  rta. Bod skad drr ap'ags 
pa gnnrrr sa snan brgyad ces bya ba t'eg pa ('en poi mdo. '9' 

It is apocryphal; the title was already discussed by 
LAUFER, Tibetnn loan words, p. 428 A. and by BANG, 
GABAIN and RACHMATI, Tiirkiscbe Tirrfantexte Ber, 
lin, SBAW, 1934, who came to the conclusion that 
i rya  is evidently sanscrit irya, para is a mistake for 
Chinese pa A eight and yan for Chinese y a t y  !%. A s  
to the contents, this booklet has nothing in common 
with the other text translated by HUTH and then from 
the Turkish by BANG and his collaborators. It con, 
tains (side by sidewith a purely Tibetan, more probably, 
prebuddhistic, list of gods) clear influences of China: 
In some cases this influence is quite evident; f. i. the 
list of the eight Pa  kua. In  other cases the Chi, 
nese origin of some astrological deities is less evident 
but equally certain. Let us begin with the four ani, 
mals located in the four directions of the compass: 
tiger, dragon. bird, tortoise: these correspond to the 
green dragon, spring: red bird, summer; white tiger, 
autumm: black tortoise. winter (in the Turkish text: 
black snake) of Chinese folklore. The  intluence 
of Chinese astrology is clear: the k'yun or the yak 
of the aboriginal and older group of four cele, 
stial animals have disappeared. The position of 
the animals differs between the two texts: in  the 
Turkish document we have: Eastldragon, West~tiger, 



South,bird, North.snake, but in  our text the cycle be) 
gins with the tiger East and continues with the dragon 
South, as in the list of the Sa bdag (given above) etc. 
The  names of the principal Sa bdag of the cycle seem 
to point to the same Chinese influence. W e  have a 
central deity, T'e se, which we have alreldy met; but on 
eight points of the compass other beings are placed. 

The astronomical character of T'e se is clearly 
shown by the designation of "god of the year ,, lo 
Iba t'e se which appears not only in such a late book 
as the V a i  nrir ya dkar yo but also in the Bon po book 
Klrr abrrrrr dkar y o  (p. 76 etc.). H e  cannot be disso, 
ciated from the 360 C i  k'od who represent the rota, 
tion of the 360 days of the lunar year round the axis 
of the world. That  we must speak of 360 C i  k'od 3O'  

and not of one C i  k'od as Doctor Hoffman seems 
to believe, is proved not only by the verbal statement 
of a learned lama, N a m  mk'a' ajig med rdo rje, a 
Bon po priest lately converted to the rDsogs c'en sect, 
whom I met twice in Tibet, but also by the fact that 
our sources ofien speak of a cycle of 360 gods: f. I .  

P'yag len / far  gsati stiagr spyi spuris agro hi$s z i n  ris k'a 
bskati, p. j a: G e  k'odsurrl brgya drug bcu bsati, "be the 360 
C e  k'od purified,,. Then Klon rdol bla ma in his 
treatise on the bsTan srun (p. 14) refers to "the 360 
mc'ed &'or, the 360 brothers ,,. These 360 brothers 
can only be the 360 lunar days whose chief; D a m  can 
rdo legs, was subdued by Padmasambhava P T Y ,  
chap. go (p. 245 of the transl. by Toussaint); (so also 
Francke, Lower Ladakki Version of the Cesar Saga, 
Calcutta, IgOS~I941; p. 489). 

The fact that T c se 1s the god of the year and 
that astrological gods are subordinate to him, points 
to his being himself an astronomical deity, and the 
center of a cycle. W e  cannot help thinking of 
Jupiter presiding over a cycle of 60 years in India, as 
well as in China: one might be even inclined to prw 
sume that there is a connection between T'e se and 
?i i& t'ai srri "the great year ,, a name given to Ju, 
piter ruling over the cycle of 60 years, but the existence 
in Tibetan mythology of T'e, t'eu ran, as a well.defi, 
ned class of gods, or of the Se, so common in Tibetan 
demonology, might suggest that T'e se was an abori, 
ginal god upon which later astrological ideas, hailing 
from China, were grafted, with the result that he was 
identified with Jupiter. Subsequently T'e se, the god 
of the year, was identified with T e  se, T i  se, Sumeru 
the cosmic mountain, since this also is the pole round 
which the rotation of the  stars takes place (cfr. P T Y  
transl. Toussaint, p. 247). A s  regards the other 
names of the Sa bdag represented on the wheel of 
Time, we are on  a surer ground. Tsan k u n  is Chi /  
nese # ;I? Chiang chun, the general, a name for 
GI Venus. H a n  pan is Chinese i4 ld "the yellow 
banner ,,, in which Bang proposes to see Saturn; ac. 
cording to the Chinese, the yellow colour in f a a  corl 
responds to Saturn. Beu abyin is Pei ch'en ;It W the 
North star. O f  the same origin is another god C a p 3 "  
referred to in the same book. C a p  is Chinese chia 
q1 or k 111 , according to SCHLECEL, Ouranographie. 
p. 532, the "6 itoiles dans Cephie et la giraffe ,,.3') 

A s  to the second point, viz. the gradual increase 
of the cycle of the Sa bdag, in course of time, when 
Lamaism spread among provinces other than Central 
~ i b e t ,  some of the booklets employed by the exorcists 
and dealing with the worship of Sa bdag and 
gRan clearly point to the eastermost pans of Tibet 
as the places of their written compilation; from that 
country therefore these cults were introduced into 
official Lamaism. 

I refer, out of the many examples which I could 
quote, to the Darri sri gyag ru dgra "jam, of which 
mention has been made above. It teaclles how to 
subdue malignant spirits and to imprison them in 
a yak#horn to be then placed upon those cairns fro 
quently seen on  the mountain passes. In  thisbook 
the geographical area is evidently limited to K ' ~ ~ ~ :  
i n  fact in the East it locates rCya (nag), china,  in 
the South IJan, in the West Tibet, in the H ~ ~ .  
K'ams is therefore the country where the liturgy con, 
nected with Sa bdag as expounded in that treatise was 
elaborated. T o  the same country we have to look for 
the original place of many local gods there referred to, 
even if a Lamaistic turn has been given to them by the 
half Buddhist, half Bon po compilers of this booklet. 

Moreover, from a passage of P T Y  we desume that 
the T'eu ran, ofien mentioned in the course of this 
work, were deities of Eastern Tibet, K'ams, where 
Padmasambhava, in his apostolic tour, forced them to 
embrace Buddhism (PTY. chap. LX, Toussaint's 
translation, p. 406). 

When bSod nams rgya mts'o advised Altan Khan 
to give up many of the traditional shamanic beliefs 
of  the Mongols, he realized that an uncompromising 
repudiation of the ancient gods of the Mongols would 
have greatly hampered the diffusion of Buddhism: he 
therefore opened the doors of Lamaism to the most 
important shaman- gods and allowed them to enrich 
the class of the gNan and Sa bdag. 

A good example of this process is atforded by a 
l i t u r ~ i c  book written by the third Pan c'en lama of 
Tashilunpo Blo bzan dpal ldan ye Ses, which boldly 
includes shamanic gods in the scheme of Lamaistic 
orthodoxy: Ylrl lba l i i  bdagqk'rrns sols la nrc'odgtor ah111 
ts'ul gyi skor ha. Though this work seems to be a 
general treatise upon the g i i  bdag dealing with some 
of the most famous Tibetan entities of this class, such 
as T'an Iha, it is clear that its chief ~urpose  is to ratify 
the acceptance of the shamanic deities in the lamais[ 
Pantheon. Even worship is influenced by shafna) 
nism: kumis for instance, peculiar to the Mongol Ilba. 
tions, is reserved for these gods: it is called: rfn lfltog 
lo rnai can or rta c'ah: 

~ I o o d y  sacrifices ( i a  drnar), an evident survival of 
early cults, are tolerated (p. 26). 

It is also interesting that among the offerings 
are included the r yan zip which, as we know, are 
the s t u ~  skins o f  animals suspended in the mCon 
k'an of the Tibetan temples and which remind us 
of a similar practice of the ~urco/Mongol tribes. 

These gZi bdag include the largest variety 
local gods: H ~ I  hai yrrl gyi  yul Iha krm P. 8; and even 



Cengis khan, the glory of the Mongols, is included 
among them: gnarn gy i  fi fnon btsan po yisldbai  bsgyur 
Stabs ldan cin k'ir ~ o g ~ l y u l  lha g i i  bdag ma /us pa/gnas 
$,~ir q y a n  adren gf'gs su gsol, p. 27. 

4. RITES I N T E N D E D  TO S A V E  F R O M  
T H E  I N F L U E N C E  O F  T H E  S A  B D A C  

The obnoxious character of these Sa bdag and 
gRa,j implies a series of practices and prayers intend 
ded to appease them: there is no act in life, no work 
in the fields, no building of a house, no fording of a 
river which potenually may not result in- an offence, 
even involuntary, to the Sa bdag and gNan. 

These beliefs are a survival of the prelogical concep, 
tion of primitive Tibetans which attributed desease, 
death and the various accidents of life to the agency 
of mysterious forces, connected with special classes 
of demons. 

Since they are everywhere, potentially there always 
exists for men the impending danger of incurring 
their wrath. Civilisation, as related in the stories 
of the K l u  qbum, is nothicg but a continual offence 
to the SI  bdag and gNan: and therefore it im, 
plies the knowledge of appropriate rites intended to 
appease them. 

In former times, we read for instance in that 
work (p. 39 a ) ,  when Srid rgyal bu t'en ge po took 
possession of earth and was invested by Ye mk'yen 
with power over the countey. there were reasons of 
enmity and struggle. 

"When stones in which gfian had their abode 
were quarried in  order to make pillars and build 
castles, there was strife y i th  the gTod, lords of stones: 
when trees in which gNan had their abode werccut 
down with the hatchet, there was strife with the gNan, 
lords of the trees. When the sickle cut the branches 
of the fruitxtrees in which the gfian had their abode 
and those branches were placed upon the roofs of the 
huts, there was strife with the gZed, the lords of 
the fruitmees. When in order to build castles the 
hoe dug up the earth where gfian had their abode, 
there was strife with the spirits of the soil and of the 
earth (ts'on). 

"When the hair of the black wild yaks, the Sa 
Mag, was cut in order to make tents, there was strife 
against the Sa bdag, who are the four guardians of 
the door. When upon earth the pure surface was 
delimited wherein to erect sacred buildin s (rrre btsa') 
or when the earth was bled (in order to ma&e fountains 
or irrigation works), there was enmity (with those 
spirits). When those pure surfaces wherein to erect 
sacred buildings were delimited, viz. when mc'od 
[ten, temples (lit.: castles for the gSas), tombs (mnan 
par were built, there was enmity with the Klu, the 
~ N ~ I I  and the Sa bdag. When the earth is bled, viz. 
a pond is dug up in order to draw water, enmity 
!s caused; when water is collected in  a ditch and 
It 1s led into the canals for irrigation, enmity is 
caused with the same spirits ,,. 

Even to~day the exorcists ask the Sa bdag to fov 
give the offences committed by men against them 
in their daily works; the sins whose reminance is 
invoked are almost the same as those spoken of in 
the passage of K l u  abrrrrr translated above (cfr. S o  
bdag brag aburn). 

The wrath of these spirits must then be placated 
by having recourse to appropriate prayers, regular 
offerings, exorcisms, immolation of victims, dedica, 
tion of scapeHgoats and so on. These ideas gave 
birth to a vast literature, largely apocryphal and very 
often said to have come from China. I refer here 
to a few of these treatises still very popular in Tibet: 
they are generally employed by the nags pa, rfiis pa, 
dbon po, exorcists or astrologers. 

I. U rgyan pad nras nrdsad pai lha mo brgyad kyi  ts'es 
grans rtags pa. 

2. aPJags pa ajam dpal gyi  gsun pai lto nag nrts'an 
rrrai dgra zor .  

3. M a  rrroi tndos. 
T o  these texts the small treatise 

LAUFER. Siihngedichte der Bon po should gUbliaed e added, since by 
it belongs to the same kind of liturgical literature. 

From these booklets it appears that the two chief 
ways of diverting the danger caused by these gRan 
and Sa bdag and generally by all obnoxious forces 
are the mdos and the Lo: though the pronunciation 
of the two words is almost similar, they refer to two 
different things. Sometimes, instead of lto, the form 
gto is used (for instance S. CH. DAS. JRASB, 1881. 
p. 194, 1. I I). Another similar rite is the one called 
yos (the same related by S. CH. DAS, p. 190, 1. 3, ya 
stag) which we have already seen to be the special 
occupation of some particular Bon priests. The  mdor 
are sufficiently known: a description of them can be 
found in  WADDELL, Larrraisnr, p. 464. 33)  (Cfr. 
also STEIN, Trentejtrois Jiches de divination, p. 3 18; a 
picture of them is seen in FRANCKE, Tibetische Hocht 
zeitslieder, fig. 14; RIBBACH, Drogpa Nangyal ,  p. 161). 
A s  regards the lto, a word which is not found in our 
dictionaries, the fact that some texts, as for instance 
the Lha rrro brgyad kyi ts'es refer to mdos and 
ltos separately, shows that they are quite different, as 
can be seen from the following table. 

Days in which 1 N a m  Way to a v e r t  the d ~ n ~ r r  
the 8eddcrl is of lhr 

obnoxnoua g o d d m  ,,,do$ 1 110 

I .  9. 17, 2s 

2. 10. 18.26 

3 ,  11, 19, 27 

'Od 
zcr ma 

bsTan 
ma 

d K u  
bra1 ma 

b~rarr mdor, lba 
grol, mom a jon~ ,  

rdyal n~dor 

rgyol I I I ~ O I  

rgyol nrdor 

h r g l u d g t r a i  or black sheep 
to the North 

i o r  ~ l u d  black sonoundcd 
by (f'cb ky11:?5) thr image oCa 
stag or oC a rhccp on which 
onc's own clothcs and shoo 
must be hung is thrown in a 
place whcre Cour roads mccr 

nar glud, ('an bu.H) 5 

( l i b  rkyu with urine of thc 
dncacd pcrron thrown in a 
place whcre lour roads mccr 



- - 

Days in which Name 1 Way to  avert the danger 

thr soddrsr i s  of the 
obndous (mddcrr ,do, I 110 

4. 12. 20. 28 

5 ,  13, 21,29 

6. 14. 22 

1. 16.24 / sKyon 1 rg.1 nih5 1 Image of a bullock, crc.. to 
full moon bycd ma bc thrown towuds the South 

gDons 
ldan ma 

C'a 
ap'cb 

ma 

gY0 
bycd ma 

- 

It is clear that a It0 is an exorcism meant to avoid 
an impending calamity or to remove a disease which 
has befallen a man. Occasionally it may be a mere 
forrriula and in that case the tnantra is called a Ito. But 
generally it denotes a complicated ceremony whose 
essential character however is to be a glud, viz. a 
substitution by means of which the calamity or the 
disease is tranferred into some other things, in  other 
words, a ransom paid to the obnoxious demons and 
accomplished by substituting something else for one's 
own self. This  something else is called nar glud: the 
expression is not found in  the dictionaries. S. C h .  
Das under nar registers i a r  glud but he gives it, pro, 
bably erroneously, the meaning of: hoarseness and 
phlegm. But the comparison of the passages where 
thls expression occurs leaves no doubt as to its real 
meaning. This nar glud is in the shape of a man 
(mi glud), the man who wants to get rid of that 
dangerous influence himselt Logic here gives may to 
magic: that image becomes a mediator between the 
diseased person and the Sa bdag supposed to be the 
cause of his illness. During the ceremony the image 
assumes a personality: it becomes the nar nii, nar mi bo 
c'e, "the ransom man ,, . H e  comes to ask for the 
glud (ransom): and this is given him according to 
his request; not the very things he wants but their 
symbols, which according to the magic mentality 
amounts to the same end. I n  place of the diseased 
person twentylone small images of him made of 
barley flour and butter are offered and placed upon 
the nar glud. His requests are in this way satisfied: 
and then the lto, as it is now called, can be taken 
over by the S a  bdag of the various quarters: they 
are compelled to d o  so because, if they refuse, their 
head or their body, by the curse of aJam dpal splits 
into small pieces. 

Imyc  of a bullock to 
which onc's own clothes and 
shoes must be appcndcd; mak, 
ing thc imagc of a horse of the 

The 1t0 therefore does not consist in a mere gtor 
ma, but in  a ceremony which in some cases turns 
into a short dramatic performance where a dialogue 
takes place between the exorcist, \to m h n ,  and the 
nar trri; this implies that an assistant of the exorcist 
impersonates the nar nii and replies for him.  hi^ 
ceremony is described in  some manuals, as for in, 
stance in the Ban bon shags pa la sols pa p'a rol kyi bod 
stod byad k'a p'ur kh bzlog pai !to (mss. sto) attributed 
to Pad ma abyun g n a ~ . ~ ~ '  

But in former times a ho as practised by the Ban 
pos could also consist in the trasfer of the impen, 
ding calamity from one man to another man as his 
substitute. T h e  demons wanted their victim, and 
the ability of  the exorcist consisted in substituting 
the man in  danger with some other person who 
might be one of his relatives or anybody else. A n  
instance of this kind is recorded in the D T  and 
is attributed to a Bon po priest hailing from Bru 5% 
viz. from Cilgit. D T ,  rio, p. 75 a: 

There was in bSam y a s ~ t h u s  the story runsda 
prince called 2% ba 'od, whose son fell ill: an exort 
cist from Bru i a  was then called who employing his 
mother as a lto caused him to escape the impend, 
ing danger. Six years later the boy was sick again 
and then the exorcist said that the only way to save 
him was to employ as a Ito a famous monk the 
spyan sna Crags pa abyun gnas. When he came, 
the lto was carefully prepared by the Bon po, but it 
p v e d  unsuccessful and the exorcist as well as the 
prince of bSam yas died. 

r u a l  n~dor 

- 

, cyclic ycu (ID ria), it should 
be Icd to a place whcn four 
roads mcer 

5 .  G R E A T  V A R I E T Y  O F  G O D S  
A N D  D E M O N S  

iargltid on whichone'sown 
clorhcs and shoa havc bccn 
hung 

Applying black srripcs 
upon a black shecp, this must 
be carricd towards the Sourh 

T o  sum up this investigation ofthe various attempts 
of the Tibetans at enclosing in some frames the Rut, 
tuating world of their religious intuitions, it appears 
that these classifications d o  not cover at all the great 
variety of spirits, ghosts, demons, gods in which 
Tibetans believed. T h e  character of these beings was 
in  many cases so vague that it was very difficult to 
establish a demarcation between them. 

They were equally supposed to possess some mys. 
terious powers on account of which they were able 
to interfere with the life of men and to influence the 
course of nature. They were generally malignant, 
inclined to d o  harm; the most important element 
connected with their cult was therefore an expiation 
or a ransom. 

Even the place where they were supposed, to 
dwell is not enough to establish a clear distinction 
between the various classes of gods: for lack of 
individuality these divine groups tended to blend 
together. This explains how, little by little, many 
categories of spirits cam: under the general designat 
tion of Sa bdag or gNan. But there is evidence 
enough to surmise that originally there was a far greater 
variety of spirits. gods, demons, than these lists, of 
eight, nine or three groups could make us imagine. 





unseen, upon Tibet, having accepted Buddhism, the 
country remained helpless against those demons; 
this is one of the chief reasons of the hostility which 
Buddhism found in its beginnings. This is also the 
reason why there was strife between the old and 
the new religion; the aboriginal deities overran Tibet 
with all sorts of diseases and epidemics. I t  was 
therefore necessary first of all to placate the national 
demons and this is hinted at by the rNln pa ma legend 
which tells us the real diguijaya, the triumph of Padma. 
sambhava over the local demons. This meant that 
the country had changed its patrons; Buddha took 
the place ofthe bTsan, but the ruler equally remained 
the intermediary between his people and the new 
religious world. Tha t  is why bSam yas was built; 
it was built as a cosmos, with its four great continents, 
glin 6 3 ,  and its minor continents, glin p'ran, it  was 
surrounded by a lcags ri, the cnkrauila, as in  that projec, 
tion of the universe which is the mandala. It was a 
new world substituted for the old one;it was a rebuild. 
ing of the universe which did not exclude, but con, 
tained as subordinates, the ancient gods. It centered 
round the king who was newly invested by a baptism 
with water miraculously procured by Padmasambhava. 

The  localization of the bTsan is clearly shown 
by the names ofsome ofthem and by certain survivals 
which Buddhism could not completely cancel. W e  
saw that some ofthe most famous bTsan are connected 
with certain parts of Tibet. 

T h e  twelve bTsan srun ma referred to above and 
who inherited the characters of the bTsan were 
equally supposed to be the patrons of twelve parti. 
tions of Tibet. They were local deities so deeply 
rooted in the religious experience of  the Tibetans 
that they survived the decline of Bon. I n  spite of the 
variety in names and iconographic aspect, they have 
many characters in common, so as to appear as d i t  
ferent forms of the same fundamental intuition; as 
it happened in  India with the manifestations of the 
Great Mother, Durgi ,  Kil i ,  Amba,  etc., these 
Tibetan goddesses are generally considered to be 
different aspects of dPal  ldan Iha mo, the Tibetan 
form of Kali. Like this goddess they are supposed 
to appear in two different aspects one peaceful and 
the other wrathful. Their list according to Klon 
rdol (op. cit.. p. 5 b) is: 

rDo rje kun grags nam mk'a' p'yug mo localized in 
gNam mts'o p'yug mo in the North; 

rDo rje gya' ma skyon localized i n  L h a  ri i n  
Southern Tibet; 

r D o  rje K u n  bzan localized in L a  p'yi g ~ s  kyi ra va; 
rDo rje bgegs kyi gtso bo localized in Yar abrog mts'o; 
r D o  rje spyan gcig ma localized in  Lha  p'u gads ri; 
K'a rag k'yun btsun localized in  Jo mo k'a rag 

(between dBus and gTsan); 
r D o  rje klu mo localized in  Byan stod and dMar mts'o; 
rDo rje drag mo rgyal localized in  [Mar ri byams 

or rMa ri c'en spom ra; 4"' 

K o n  btsun de mo rdo rje. Bod k'ams skyon, localized 
in Bres na ri gdoli in Koh; 4' '  

bTsan rol pai rdo rje sMan gcig ma in lo to; sMan btsun rdo rje gyar mo sil localized in JO mans 
rgyal in gTsan stod; 

r D o  rje gyu sgron ma localized in K'ams gyu ri.411 

The  same localization is found for the first kings 
of ~ i b e t ,  divided, as known, into different classes. 
Leaving aside the sTen, let us consider the sevel, 
K r i  and the six Legs. The official lists of these 
have been studied by dr. L. Petech,4a) but it j, 
now necessary to examine them in the light of the 
Bon po  tradition^.^^' These, though considering [Ile 
two lists separately, include K'ri and Legs in a whole 
class, probably in order to reach the sacred number 1 3 .  
The seven K'ri of the orthodox tradition of the 
vCyal  robs are the seven celestial kings of the Bon po 
( ~ n a n ~  rkos lha), while the six Legs are said to be the six 
kings ruling on  earth. (sa la dbah po). These kings are 
connected with special localities of Tibet as shown 
by the following correspondence: 

gnam skos gfia k'ri btsad po 1 descended upon Lha 
,, , ' . ,, ri rgyan t'og in KO" .. .. mi ,. ,. 11 / Po 

gnam skos so k'ri btsad po descended upon Po rta 
, .. bya ,, .. .. ] la ri of Lhasa 

gnam skos Ide k'ri btsad po 
, ,, gri gum ,, ,, 

These seven kings are therefore divided into three 
groups, each one of which descended upon a parti, 
cular region or, to be more exact, a mountain. Some 
of these-mountains are known to us other le, 
gends: Sam po l a  is the same where gNa t'o t'o ri 
descended (or gSen rab according to the rCyal rabs 
was born); so is Lha  ri sacred to the bsTan sru" ma 
r D o  rje gya' ma skyon. 

In the samc way '0 de gun rgyal(see below, p. 733) 
evidently the same as '0 de spu rgyal, the god who 
descended from heaven upon_ earth is said in the same 
sources to be the g f i  bdag of Nan po '01 pa. Another 
text identifies him w!th Yar Iha Sam po, the mountain 
near Yar kluns ( d N o s  ~ r r r b  rgyn rnts'o c'a lag bsan 
brnan adod dgui rgyn srtr'o, RC, pi, p. 6) .  This means 
that there is a very strict relation between this god 
considered as the forefather of the Tibetan kings 
and the mountain where his terrestrial epiphany took 
place. H e  never lost his original character ofa gii bdq.  

It is interesting to note in  this connection that 
though the mountains in the region of Gyantse (Indo, 
Tibttica. IV, part I, p. 5 3) are now considered to be holy 
places of Buddhism, their original character of sacred 
places ofthe Bon po is proved not only by their number 
(they are thirteen), but also by some oftheir names and 
by the tradition according to which Padmasambhava 
was the author of this change; it means therefore that 
even i n  this pan of Tibet, local records have been InJ 
spired by the theme, so common in the legend of Pad' 
masambhava, of the subjugation by this exorcist of the 
Bon PO deities, mostly demons, ruling over mountains. 



These stories are preserved in the PTY,  to whose 
translation by Toussa~nt we may refer (p. 244 tf.). 
Their fundamental traits should here be recollected 
and with other redactions ofthe same legend. 
Near the Don la in Man yul the goddess dCra Iha 
Mu tsa med of Zan i u n  tries to kill Padmasambhava; 44' 

changing therefore her body into two mountains she 
tries to squeeze the Indian magician between their 
rocks, but the exorcisms of the guru subdue her and 
she is converted to Buddhlsm and assumes the name 

Galis kyi yum c'en rdo rje gyu bun ma. In gNam 
in Byan the goddess gNam sman dkar mo hits 

~admasambhava with lightning, then she flies in 
the dPal mo dpal mts'o (RIBBACH, dpal trro dair dpal); 
but this lake is dried up by Padmasambhava, the 
ogress looses an eye and her flesh is eaten up by a 
magic fire. She isconverted to Buddhism and assu, 
rnes the name of Sa med gads dkar rdo rje spyan 
gcig ma. 

Near 'U yug the brTan mas try to press him under 
the mountains, but these remain motionless on account 
of the exorcisms of Padmasambhava. The rocks 
of 'U yug are rolled down upon him, but he send 
them up again to their original place; then all slates 
(gya' ri), the rocky mountains, the snowy mountains, 
all places where the brTan ma dwell are destroyed; 
at the end the 12 brTan ma, the 12 sKyon ma. 
the 12 Cya' ma were subdued and became the 
bKa' srun ma. 

In 'U yug bye ma rdson, rDo rje legs-with his 360 
brothers came to meet him; in  I c e  p u  Sam po lun 
and in Yar Iha Sam po that demon turned into a 
white ~ a k ,  huge as a mountain, emitting flames and 
lightning from his mouth; then he changed his 
body into that of a boy with a white ribbon and was 
subdued. The image of g n a n  c'en t'an Iha described 
by STEIN, nrt. cit., p. 305, is on a mountain. 

These deities are therefore generally connected with 
mountains, being either the mountain itself or the spirit 
dwelling in it. This shows the sacred character wich 
mountains had in the prebuddhistic religion of Tibet; 
in their inaccessible rocks, in the shining solitude of 
their snowy peaks unapproachable entities were supposed 
to reside. The mountain was therefore a place where 
sacrifices were rendered to the god, who in many cases 
was the ancestor or the patron of a clan dwelling in 
the district. The  ancestor of P'ag mo gru pa, as we 
saw, ascended the mountain sacred to a gNan po and 
ofired a sacrifice to the god abiding there. The sacri. 
fice is concluded with the theophany of the spirit in 
a rainbow of light; this sacrifice was celebrated in the 
first month of the year. Though it is attributed to a mystic ancestor, it is evident that the legend was 
inspired by a usual practice of the clan, shifting to 
the distant past a normal feast of the religious calendar 
of the P'ag mo gru pa. 

Though the archaeological exploration of Tibet is 
still in its very infancy, from the few facts noticed 
by travellers it appears that on  the mountain passes 
there exist occasionally megalithic monuments of 
evident sacral character. Some interesting examples 

have been recorded by C. ROE RICH.^^' I also noti, 
ced traces ofthem in the Kanzam la on the border of 
Spiti 46' and on the top of a mountain towering over 
the road from Doptra to Saskya. Megalithic monu* 
ments, usually called rdo rinr, are occasionally found 
in other places: one of them was photographed by 
me in Dopua ([Do k'ra in south western gTsan) 
another one is the center of a great festival yearly cele. 
brated at Po 07' in Bashahr state bordering Tibet. 
In this case the ritual known to us through the songs 
which are chanted during the festival (dCra \ha glu) 
shows that the surface enclosed within a circle of 
stones with the monolith in the center is the symbol 
of cosmos and that the ceremony is intended to assure 
a regular course of the season. 

" O n  the top of the eastern mountain, the king 
mountain, 

there are sun, moon and stars. 
May the sun not be covered by a storm, 
may the moon not be caught by the eclipse, 
may the stars not vanish ! ,,. 

There is hardly any doubt that the Iha t'os usually 
seen on the mountain passes and to which flags are 
appended by travellers are connected with this pri, 
mitive cult of the local deity now turned into a Bud, 
dhist Sa bdag. The prayer still recited after having 
placed a stone upon the Iha t'o, when the pass is 
crossed, refers to a Lha: Iha so ro lha rgyal lo. 

After so many centuries of Buddhist rule thinsg 
have not changed very much: the only difference is 
that the mountains are now said to be ruled over or 
to be the abode of a Buddhist god or of a Sa bdag 
converted into a faithful bsTan srun. The Gurla 
Mandhata in Western Tibet is considered to be the 
paradise of gSan ba adus pa (Cuhyasamija); the 
Kailasa, on the other hand, is the heavenly palace of 
bDe mc'og (Samvara); the Jomolhari is presided over 
by a goddess called Jo mo, a form ofdPal  ldan Iha mo. 

So  when Buddhism triumphed, these primitive 
deities did not disappear: some remained as the ances. 
tors of the nobility, as for instance in the case of the 
family of Yar kluns or of the P'ag rno gru pa. Others 
turned into Buddhist gods and by an ideal conversion 
were given the charge of protecting the temples or of  
presiding over the sanctity of vows. The  example 
of Padmasambhava was followed by other saints 
of Tibet whose prominent work consisted in  the 
conversion of the aboriginal deities. Their biography 
relates in detxil how they subdued these aboriginal 
gods, thus showing that the struggle between the 
old and the new religion lasted for a long time 
and that the aboriginal cults had a great vitality. 
This struggle was often very hard and the conten. 
ding parties, the Bon and the Buddhists, vied with 
each other in magic and thaumaturgy. The  fight 
between Padmasambhava and Pe kar was the model 
upon which other legends were exemplified and, as 
it hap ened in this case, the story gave birth to poetics! narrations, which are real attempts at epic 





born: he called himself, the m t e r  of the existence 
(,sr;dpai bdag go) Yan dag rgyal po. H e  became the 
master of all things; nelther the revolution of sun and 
moon nor the rotation of seasons were yet known; there 
were no houses, no huts, no bad influence caused by 
demons infested the earth; djseases were unknown, there 
were no colours, day and n ~ g h t  were not yet distingui, 
shed. suddenly two lights were born, one was white 
and the other black: they were not greater than a grain 
of sesame. From these two lights two men came 
out: a black man from the black light and a white 
man from the white light. Thc  black man was 
armed with a spear and he was the master of non, 
being, of nondeternity, of killing and of destruction; 
his name was Myal ba nag po "the black pain,,. 
He caused the noxious influences to abide in  the con, 
stellations, he created the demons, he was the cause 
that the rain does not fall in  its proper time, he 
made lightning and thunder and with them all sorts of 
calamities caused by fire, wind, water, and the 84.000 
kinds of diseases; he inspired hatred which moves 
man against man. Then the sickle cut the herbs, 
the hatchet cut the trees down, gods knew unbelief 
and the mischief done by the aDre, the Srin, the aByur 
the gDon. H e  caused sudden death and harvest was 
destroyed by winds; horses, yaks, cattle were killed 
by the epidemics which he created. 

" The white man was born from the white light; 
he called himself sNan srid sems can yod par d g a  bai 
bdag po (in 2 a n  i u i  language: 'Od zer Idan; in the 
Sum pa language: sNan srid gsol abyor; in that of 
Tibet the country c f  sPu rgyal: Yod par dga' bai srid 
pai bdag po). H e  mitigated the heat of the sun, gave 
the moon the brightness of its light and regulated the 
revolution of the seasons. H e  taught men the path of 
virtue and advised them to build temples, to copy 
the sacred texts, to make bridges and roads, to respect 
masters etc. Gods were then honoured again, aDre, 
Srin, aByur, Lha  ma yin were subjugated. Epidemics 
ofcattle disappeared together with the diseases of men: 
uees were not cut down ,,. lo) 

The importance of this legend is clear. It has 
nothing to do with India: the parallelism with Iranian 
ideas concerning the creation of the god of evil and 
of the good god is so evident that we need not dwell 
upon it. The principle of evil is anterior to the good 
one, as in the mazdaic tradition; both spirits are 
also derived from a being anterior to them, as in  the 
zervanjc conceptions. 

8. T H E  F I R S T  K I N G  O F  T I B E T  

Let us now pass to the origin of kingship in  
Tibet: in this case the relation with India is more 
evident. O f  course many a tradition spoke of a 
first king as being the first man, like Y e  mk'yen rgyal 
PO, Ye smon rgyal po, spu rgyal of whom mentlon 
has been made. 

But with the diffusion of Buddhism another 
legend spread among the Tibetans and connected the 

origin of kingship and civilization in Tibet with 
India. Since this story gave higher prestige to the 
Tibetans, it enjoyed great popularity and little by 
little superseded more ancient and aboriginal myths. 
It is therefore not surprising to find it even in the 
orthodox literature of the Bon. That the legend was 
of Indian origin is proved by the fact that it is 
contained in an Indian book, the commentary upon 
the Deuitifayartotra by Prajkivarman (bsTod, h, p. 52). 
Buston took the same story from that text. The  legend 
goes back to the war between the Kauravas and the 
Pindavas fought in Kuruksetra. The king Riipati 
fled from the battle with a part of his army and diw 
guised as a woman took shelter in Tibet. In Buston 
and in other historical works this legend is opposed 
to the Tibetan tradition (Bod kyi gtnrrl rgyud) of the 
descent of the Tibetans from the monkey. This story 
of Riipati with all probability is a learned attempt at 
connecting Tibet with India after the contacts with 
Indian civilization had increased; it was certainly 
patronized by the Indian pandits. The  lamas who 
concocted the genealogies of the early kings of Tibet 
inserted in the old lists, composed under Bon po in, 
fluences, the mention of an Indian ancestor in order 
to substitue for the native '0 de gun rgyal an Indian 
prince. But in spite of their efforts, '0 de gun rgyal 
was not completely cancelled from historical records. 

A s  to the person of this Indian ancestor different 
theories were held by the Tibetan historians. Some 
of them stated that he was the fifth sonsa' of Prase. 
najit; others the fifth son of the younger son of Bim, 
b i s ~ a ;  others the son of Udayana lung of Vatsala. 

In  the chronicles of the fifth Dalai Lama (p. 10 b) 
he is said to be the son of dMag brgya (Satinika SP. 
p. 149: dMag rgya pa ac'ar byed, Udayana). Since 
the boy was ugly. his father afraid lcst the prophecy 
of the astrologers turn true, put him in  a basket which 
he threw into the river; but the boy was saved by some 
shepherds. When he was grown up. he crossed the 
Himalaya and came to the country of Yar kluns. 
The Bon pos seing this newcomer thought that he 
was descended from heaven and saluted him as their 
king. H e  was k'ri btsan po. the ancestor of 
the kings of Tibet. 

This legend survives in the Bon po tradition which 
tells that P indu  and his wife Ka!sni having no sons 
offered a sacrifice to heaven according to the advice of 
an ascetic. A son was then born to them of very ugly 
aspect: he had the mark of the svastika on  his ears, the 
eyes of a bird, hands like those ofthe goose. His father 
was ashamed of him and shut him in  a box and 
threw it into the Ganges. But he was rescued by the 
inhabitants of Vaiiili. Once, when he was grown up. 
hearing that DuhSisa, who meanwhile l i d  ascended 
the throne afier the death of his father. was approach. 
ing with a great army, he Red into Tibet, where, in  
accordance with an ancient prophecy, he was elected 
king."' This legend belongs evidently to a later period 
of the Bon religion, when, after many contacts with 
Indian culture, it had been influenced by Indian lore. 
in the same way as the ritual was greatly affected by 



the Buddhist and Hindu yriji._The Bon po legend of 
the Indian origin of the king g N a  k'ri btsan po, which 
betrays a knowledge of the Mahibhirata cycle, is parallel 
to the Buddhist tradition; the only difference being that 
the ancestor of the royal family is no longer a descen, 
dant from a family in a certain way connected with 
Buddhism, or much spoken of in Buddhist legends, 
but a hero of the Indian epics anterior to Sikyamuni. 
But either redaction ofthe legend, the Buddhist as well 
as the Bonpo, is-an encroachment upon the aboriginal 
story; in it g N a  k'ri btsan po has no connection 
whatever with India, but descends from heaven, quite 
in keeping with the usual scheme of the genealogies 
of other families equally boasting a divine ancestor. 
I n  the bKa' t'an sde Id1 very important references are 
contained to the first king of Tibet. These references 
having recourse to the well known Buddhist theory 
of the double meaning. the literal and the esoteric, 
clearly betray the two different elements of the story, 
the aboriginal kernel and the subsequent, Buddhist 
loans; according to th- book there is in fact a triple 
account concerning g N a  k'ri btsan po, the one Bud, 
dhist or esoteric (born from a king) the other commonly 
accepted or exoteric (sgrags), and corresponding to the 
Bon po theories (Ban lr~gs; born from a Lha) and a third 
extremely secret (born from_ the T'eu bran). Accor, 
ding to the last tradition gNa k'ri btsan po descended 
from heaven and is therefore called g N a m  Iha babs 
"he who came down from the heavenly gods ,,. H e  
resided in the fifth celestial plane_gNam sa rim pa lna.54) 
From the fifih celestial plane g N a  k'ri btsan p o  descen, 
ded upon earth invited by the Tibetan kinglets (rgyal 
p'ran) who where harassed by the four lungs of the 
four parts of the world: China. India, sTa gzigs and 
G e  sar. This is therefore a theophany provoked by the 
prayers of the oppressed; but upon this story the theme 
is added of the redemption of the world overcome 
by darkness and sin, frequently met also in  Bon po 
hagiography and chiefly in  the legend of gSen rab 
who came upon earth to spread the teaching of the 
svastika and to expel1 sin. 

K T ,  cn. p. 7: " sPu yul mo buun G u n  rgyal gave 
birth to the 9 T'eu bran. The  youngest was U pe 
ra; from the latter he was born_. It is difficult to tell the 
heavy task he undertook. g N a  k'ri btsan po was the 
son of K'ri rgyal and of Dri  d M u  ui buan. H e  was 
born in-a day of full moon (60) and was therefore also 
called Na k'ri btsan po. A t  that time Tibet was ruled 
over by some kinglets and could not resist to the great 
kings of the four points. T w o  clever men among the 
three Z a i ,  the four ministers (blon), the six clans of 
male subjects (yab abatis) went to search for a lord. 
But rJe skar ma yo1 sde said: "There is a divine son 
called g N a  k'ri btsan po who dwells in the fifth 
storey of heaven.'jl H e  is the chief of the d M u  and 
t h e r e f o ~  invite him to come ,,. 

"gNa k'ri btsan p o  said that (in Tibet) there were 
six causes of fear: fear of theft, fear of hatred, fear of 
enemies, fear of yaks, fear of poison, fear of curses. 
But rTsibs Iha skar ma yo1 sde said: "Against theft 
there are reprisals, against haued love, against enemies 

expedients, against yaks weapons, against poisons 
medical herbs, against curses means by which one 
can be freed ,,. Then (gNa k'ri btsan came 
upon earth with the ten things of the d ~ ~ , , . ~ 6 1  

The  same story is narrated in another chapter 
(rGyal p0 bka' tbti, p. 18) of the same work: u In 
Tibet, the mountainous country of the nine peaks, 
before spur rgyal, there were six kinds of princes: 
first of all the country was possessed by the black ogre 
gNod sbyin nag Po; the country was then called the 
country of the demon ( b q u d )  k'a rag mgo dgu; it 
was characterized by the gNan po and bTsan. l-hen 
it was possessed by demons, bDud,  and by witches 
Srin mo, and was called the country of the gods and 
of the w$ches; it was characterized by the cannibal 
demons, Sa za, the red gDon. Then it was possessed 
by the K l u  and bTsan and was called Bod, the coun, 
try of the nine parts (glin); it was characterized by 
a white child who walks upon the water (dkar bu cJu 
la spyod pa). Then it was possessed by the nine bra, 
thers Ma sans and was called Bod k'ams gya' drug; it 
was characterized by the origin of arrows, spears 
and weapons. Then it was possessed by the six 
Z a  ram skyes and was called the country of the 
18 chiliarchies; it was characterized by the an of 
riding horses and by wearing earrings. Then it 
was posscssed by the 12 kinglets and was called the 
eight Sva ka. It was characterized by the art of 
greeting and uttering honorific expressions. Then it 
was possessed by spur rgyal rgyal po and was called 
the country of the four wings (ra bii). That bTsan 
po of Tibet '0 de spur rgyal came down from the 
heavenly sphere as a master of men. From the hand 
of Ts'ans pa derived the nine T'en celestial gods, viz. 
the T'en of heaven, the T'en of clouds, the T'en of rain, 
the nine T'en; it was characterized by the four bro) 
thers, the sons of Val  val. O n e  of these princes was 
the father of the six bDal. From them the seven 
sons, seven excellent brothers, were born; one of them, 
Bar Iha offended his brother, the seventh, and his wife; 
therefore he was sent into exile by those two in the 
country of sKor Bon Zan po. This is the-genead 
logy of the Srid Iha up to the time when gNa k'ri, 
the son of dMu bzas (gza') 1Da me btsun and gSos 
pa was born ,,. 

" T l ~ i s  prince gfia k'ri btsan po came into Tibet 
in order to benefit the black~haired people and all 
sorts of beings. While he was in Dog he procreat' 
ed the sons of  the royal lineage: the seven gods on 
heaven, the six Legs upon earth, the seven Sil ma 
and the five bTsan po,,. 

T~ sum up gNa k'ri btsan po is called in these 
legends dMu yi dban PO, the lord of thedMu. He 
resided in  the fifth heaven from whence he descended 
upon earth accepting the invitation of sKar ma yo1 
sde and taking with him the ten things of the dMu. 

regards the first king of Tibet there are there' 
fore many traditions; some of them are aboriginal, 
others betray an Indian origin and are naturally later 
than the spread of Buddhism. N O  universal agreement 
as regards the first ruler was reached in national records; 



this chiefly depends on the fact that the leading tribes 
families had each their own ancestor whom they 

could not forget and therefore, when political unity 
was reached, different persons were considered as 
being identical, as various aspects of the same entity; 
others did not find a place to be inserted in. The 
primeval king in the Lhasa inscription (cfr. D T ,  fia, 
p. 108 a&) is '0 Ide spur rgyal; this is the same as '0 
de spur rgyal who according the r C y a l p o  bka't'an, p.18, 
descended from heaven upon earth and became the lord 

men. Evidently he is the same as '0 de gun rgyal 
mentioned above. The  chronicles of Ladakh place 
as first ancestor sPu rgyal who is evidently the same 
person. O n  the other hand the fifth Dalai Lama as 
well as the SB kya rnanrs k y i  y y a l  rabs begin their list 
with f ia  k'ri btsan po and the fifth Dala i  lama 
states that 'Od Ide is the same (don gcig) as Na k'ri 
btsan po. O n  the other hand sPu gun rgyal is by the 
same author identified with Bya k'ri which is impli, 
citly the opinion of the author of the S a  kya rnarrls 
kyi rgyal robs rigs since he knows a single Iden (for the 
usual sten), while Ladakh chronicles and Buston dis, 
tinguish between them. This sPu rgyal can hardly 
be separated from sPu yul mo btsun gun gyal  whom 
we already met and is probably related, so far as his 
entity is concerned, with gNam gyi gun rgyal the 
heavenly space. A s  regards this name I think that 
sPu is the same as p'u viz. the upper pan i. e. of the 
sphere of existence. 

It therefore corresponds to gun, this being the 
middle, but the middle, as we saw, of the cosmic tent, 
viz. the top of existence. 

9. T H E  H E A V E N L Y  R O P E  A N D  
T H E  R O Y A L  T O M B S  

This descent from heaven upon earth whcnce 
gRa k'ri btsan po was called gNam Iha bab is accom. 
plished by means of the rope rMu t'ag or the ladder 
rMu skas.5" This was the normal communication 
between earth and heaven and the means by which the 
deceased of the nobility, kings and notables ascended 
to heaven. That is why the old kings of Tibet were 
called at'en ba (see S. CH. DAS s. v.) though the 
name ar'en ba appears as that of a special class of gods. 

It is therefore evident that there is a certain simil 
larity between these Tibetan ideas and those of the 
early Chinese who also thought that there was a 
bridge between sky and earth (see MASPERO, L&endes 
srythologiques, J A ,  1924, p. 94) and those of the black 
Tai tai (ibid., p. 95); it is worthy of notice that also in 
Cilgit, viz. in a country where Bon flourished for a long 
time, the story of a golden chain linking heaven and 
eanh has been handed down up to modern times, in 
spite of the conversion of the country to Islam.5B' 

A S  the link between earth and heaven in the ancient 
Chinese cosmology was cut by Chung li, so also in 
Tibet the rope or ladder joining the two worlds was 
Once cut in some way and then the two worlds were 
definitely separated. A s  to the reason why it was 

cut, there were different legends; according to the 
bKa' t'an rde Ina (kb, r C y a l p o i  bka' t'ari. p. 19) the king 
sTon ri ston btsan married two wives rMu b ~ a ' > ~ '  
and Klu  bza' and therefore there was a struggle 
between the king and his subjects; then the rope 
between heaven and earth was cut and tombs were 
built. This story seems to imply a struggle between 
two religious currents. 

But according to the r C y a l  rabs gsal bai mc /on 
(p. 52) the story runs quite differently. King C r i  um 
btsan po (in S a  kya rnaws kyi  r jyal  robs: K'ri gum!, it 
says I was possessed by a gDon: he then proposed to 
his minister Lon ham (fifth Dalai Lama, p. I I b L o  
nam), custodian of horses, to fight with him. The  latter 
obeyed and the day was fixed for the duel. The king 
sent to his minister his faithful dog in order to know 
what were his intentions, and the minister, in order 
to deceive his master, said that if the king wanted to 
kill him, Lon ham, he should have tied a black tur, 
ban on his head, placed a mirror on his forehead, 
hung the corpse of a fox on his right shoulder and 
that of a mouse on the left whirled his sword, placed 
a bag full of dust on a red bull. Next morning, which 
was the day of the fight, the king did so: the bag 
broke and the eyes of the king were blinded by dust. 
O n  account of the impurity caused by the two corpses 
placed on his shoulders, the two gods presiding over 
him, the dCra Iha and the P'o Iha, disappeared and 
thus blindly whirling his sword the king cut the dMu 
t'ag, while the minister aimed with an arrow at the 
mirror upon his forehead. C r i  gum btsan was killed 
and the heavenly rope was cut. 

This story certainly has a meaning; most probably it 
has preserved the record of a solar myth and of a 
popular feast akin to those of ancient China in which 
an image or rather a man was hit with arrows in  
order to bring down the sun. possibly at the end of 
winter. The symbolic value of the mirror placed on 
the forehead and of the black bandage is so evident 
that it need not be emphasized. 

But according to other stories the rope was cut 
as a result of the jealousy of a husband; so we read 
in the genealogy of the family of gYu t'og, the 
famous physician of king K'ri sron Ide btsan. This 
genealogy shows a blending of ancient Bon po tra, 
ditions with legends of Indian origin, which. follow# 
ing the example of the kings of Yar kluns, the nobil 
lity introduced in their family records. But Indian 
influences were not able to cancel out completely 
the primitive strata of the legend. 

In  a country I so runs the story . called Pad ma 
siiin po, corresponding to the lotus in the middle 
of the nine lotuses forming the surface of India, a 
deuaputra called Dam t'og descended upon c ~ i t h .  H e  
was seen by the wife of a shepherd who, admiring his 
beauty, fell in love with him and had from him two 
children: rDo rje t'og abebs and Ses rab gyi ral gri. 
Once, when they were grown up, she left her sons 
to look after the cattle and went to pay a visit to her 
lover in heaven by means of the rmu t'ag. She spent 
seven days there and on coming down she brought 



to her sons two golden vases. This she often did, but 
once her husband got jealous and cut the rope. The 
lineage of that god spread over India and later 
on, in order to fulfil its mission, it came into Tibet. 

The blending of aboriginal legends with the new 
Indian element is not very clever; not only one per, 
ceives that the rMu t'ag has nothing to do with India, 
but the names of the god and of one of his sons point 
to the old Tibetan deity of lightning: t'og. 

This rope was a kind of umbelical cord, perhaps 
the rainbow, as S P  himself admits, stating that one 
ascended to heaven by becoming oja' Jus, that is assum) 
ing a body like the rainbow. 

Anyhow, as already stated, the cutting of the rope 
implies not only a revolution in religious ideas, most 
probably a sect being superseded in prestige by ano. 
ther, but also a change in the disposal of the dead 
in the aristocracy. The story of the cutting of the 
rrtur t'ag coincides in fact with the first erection of 
royal tombs. 

Formerly before Cr i  grum btsan po, the kings 
pulling the rmu t'ag dwindled away in the sky like 
a rainbow and their tombs were stated to be in the 
sky; they assumed a celestial body leaving no corpse 
upon earth. But aher Cri  gum btsan funeral customs 
changed and tombs were built (rCyal rubs. p. 52). 

A description of these royal tombs is contained 
in some ancient documents, abstracts of which are 
 resewed in later works, such as the rCyal rabs and 
the gTan~ gyi fs'ogs t'eg pa; rgya mk'o (p. 124 foil.). 
This text relates: "According to the Yig ts'an rriin pa, 
when Sron btsan sgam po died: 

In the middle ofthe tomb they made a round hole; 
they placed the body ofthe C'os rgyal 
on mud to which silk and paper were joined; 
Then, carrying the corpse on a carriage, 
thev deposited the body inside the tomb with 

accompaniment of music; 
the hole inside was then filled with riches of 

every kind 
and on the four sides walls were erected ,,. ''' 
The same facts are narrated with greater particu, 

lars by the dK6r c'ng (of bSam yas) attributed to the 
minister mCar; it is there said that the tombs of the 
seven K'ri were in the sky, where they dwindled away 
like a rainbow, leaving no corpse. The tombs of the 
two sTen were in the abysses and in pitchers; of the 
six Legs near slabs of slate; ofthe eight 1De in the rivers. 

The last eight kings erected the tombs in the coun, 
try itselt Sometimes, as in the case of the tomb of 
&on gnan sde, record is found of three living ser0 
vants being placed inside the tomb itselE that tomb 
was therefore called gSon bcad Idem po (the tumulus 
where living beings had been killed). 

These tombs are said to be made according to 
the rMu lugs, the system of the [Mu, which proves 
again our surmise that the rMu were a class of priests 
or a clan claiming to be connected with the gods of 
the dead; they were therefore in charge of funeral ritual. 

If it were necessary we could also quote a passage 
of the P T Y  (Toussaint uansl., pp. 3 r 1.3 12) from 

which it appears that the Bon as stated above (p. 
were specialised in building tombs. 

So also the fifth Dalai lama: "all the seven g~~~ gyi 
k'ri dwindled away in the sky with the help of M~ 
t'ag and therefore there were no tombs,,. When Cri gum 
cut the rMu t'ag the corpse was put in a copper box 
(gall) with iron nails; then they threw it in the water, 
but the river Kon swelled up (rlag tu byrri ba) and 
the c'u sritr Bye ma lag rin took it and offered it to 
the Jo mo; then he took (the corpse) out of that box 
and built a tomb in Dar t'an in P'yin yul. This 
was the beginning of the construction of the tombs. 
A t  the time of the two sTeri, tombs (~Tnnr gy; t/ogJ 
t'igpai rgya mts'o, p. 12s) were built in slates and clay; 
at the times of the six Legs' in laces between slates 
and meadows; at h e  times of i e  eight IDc in the 
valleys along the rivers (cfr. Chronicles, pp. 11, 12). 

But the account of the rCyal rabs does not mean 
that tombs were resewed to kings only. The exis, 
tence of a class of Bon priests whose work was requi, 
red, as we saw, for building tombs seems to point 
to a large use of funeral monuments of the same 
type as those illustrated by Roerich; but this does not 
exclude the contemporary existence in Tibet of the 
exposal of the corpse to animals, as now generally 
practised, by other classes. 

10. FAMlLIES O F  H O R  DESCENT 

Some families claimed descent from countries 
other than Tibet. One of the most conspicuous 
examples is that of the princes of aP'yob rgyas in 
whose family Blo bzan rgya mts'o was to be born. 
Their genealogy is contained both in the Chronicles 
by the same Blo bzan rgya mts'o and in his biography 
The first has been translated above. I shall translate 
here that contained in the last work since it is an am, 
pler redaction and therefore easier to be understood, the 
difficulties of the text consisting in allusions to facts 
not sufficiently known. 

(Complete works of the Fifth Dalai Lama, vol. ca, 
p. 12 6): " In the old records of the family is written 
that Dharmapila himself came into Tibet from China 
and that the hermitage where Pe kar resided is loca. 
ted in the country of Za hop O n  the other hand the 
statement contained in the rNin r~tai rtrod by the bla ma 
Sog bzlog, viz. that: the lineage of Za hor of the princes 
of sTag rtse is not from Za hor of India, implies that 
there is another Za hor in China. But both stories are 
a foolish talk with no foundation at all (because Za 
hor is not in China but in India, while ~harmapila 
of Pe kar did not come into Tibet from India). , 

"If one admits that the hermitage of Pe kar was In 
India, one would contradict the story of the image of 
rNam t'o' sras in the country of IJan; in the records 
there is no mention of the story of another Za her I n  
China different from Za hor of India. ~hangal in 
Eastern India and China are strictly connected and 
there are many travellers such as merchants etc who 
cross the ocean with  boat^ Therefore even Dhzmapala 



having gone in China senled in the hermitage of 
~h~ !a hor. Then, after some generations, during 
which his descendents increased, one Dharmapila 
was contemporary with K'ri sron Ide btsan. king of 
Tibet, the same who invited the Abbot (SintirakSita) 
and the icirya (Padmasambhava). This king built 
in bSam as the temple Mi agyur lhun grub, on  the 
panern o ? that of Otantapuri. Since a guardian for 
this temple was necessary the great icirya asked the king 
of the Klu, Zur p'ud lna for advice. The latter said: 
a w e  sleep in winter and during that time we remain 

but there is a king called H u  who des. 
tends from a Klu, in the family dMu. H e  can pursue 
anything as small as a needle, covering in  a day the 
space for which a vulture employs 18 days. Such is 
the pard ian  you should appoint '. Shortly after the 
prince Mu rug btsan po6" killed the son of z a h  rgya 
ts'a Iha snan. Then since the great minister aCos 
rgan tried the case "' he went to guard the northern 
boundaries. Then the great icirya evoked rNam t'os 
sras with his eight horsemen and actually showed them 
to the king and the ministers and gave him orders. 
Then a barbarian (litt. a man living in  the boundary) 
called mCon brtson painted that god on  a flag as he 
had appeared, and into that flag rNam sras really sank 
with his accolytes. The  prince then with the army 
went to gYar mo t'an; 2 a i  lha63' bzan klu dpal coun, 
ted his army which had a peared in rCya zam: there 
were ~oo.ooo soldiers wi t! hawk heads in the East, 
roo.ooo soldiers of Cru l  bum rkan rtse (with the point 
of their feet like that of the Cru l  bum = kumbhinda) 
with feet of horses and asses, IZO.OOO soldiers with 
human body and the tail of a mouse, 130.000 with 
human body and the ears ofan  ass. With such a num, 
berless army he plundered China, Hor  and C r u  gu. 
The king Pe kar was afraid and fled away changing 
his body into that of a vulture. But a gNod sbyin hit 
him with an arrow on  his wing; so he fell down and 
was caught by rNam t'os sras and led to bSam yas. 
A t  that time the prince saw numberless ugly beings, 
viz. the messengers created by magic by rNam t'os sras 
and taking them as a model he drew them: this was 
the image of rNam t'os sras of IJan,,. 

"Since Pe kar caused by magic madness and epid 
demics, the great icirya compelled him to fly away ... 
Be it as it may, the Abbot, the icirya and the king 
agreed in sending a messenger in  order to inv~te 
Dharmapila of the royal lineage of Z a  hor, so that 
he might come from his hern~itage of Hor. Pe kar 
was very affectionate to him: he therefore took a 
s e l h a d e  image of the ascetic made of turquoise, a 
mask called se abag("the leather ma~k, ,~q')  and a lion of 
rock crystal and said: 'You are invited as a guardia; 
of bSam yas; I as a god will go with you, a man . 
So he went to bSam yas riding a wooden bird ,,.Q' 

All  this story does not only show the pretension of 
the aP'yon rgyas family to be of Hor descent but also, 
as rightly suggested by prof: Thomas, Literary text, 
P. 296 it points to a foreign origin of the cult of Pe 
dkar, dPe kar, dPe  har. The story concerning his 
flight from bSam yas, of his changing himself into a 

' 

bird and of his having been shot down by a yuk~a 
belonging to the retinue of rNam t'os sras was con, 
tained in the legend of rNam t'os sras as it circulated 
in the lJan country. 

This story isvery interesting; it is a point of contact. 
as rightly pointed out by the Tibetan writers, between 
the Vaifravana cycle and that of Pe dkar. W e  are 
here confronted with a theme not rarely met in Central, 
Asian paintings. I refer t i. to the famous Vaiiravana 
crossing the ocean of T u n  huang (Thousand Buddhas, 
plate XXVI) in which we see an archer of the retinue 
of Vaiiravana preparing to shoot a bavlike demon in 
the air (Grindia, p. 875). The theme is a also a fret 
quent motif in the Turfan frescoes ( ~ R ~ J N W E D E L .  
Atbuddb. Kultsfatfen, p. 583 and index). This bird is 
here taken as a Caruda. It is difEcult to say if the 
legend is but an inter!retation of a,painting more 
or less akin to that pu l~shed In Serrndia; the thing 
is highly probable since the Tibetan story, as we saw. 
definitely speaks of a tanka of VaiSravana painted at 
the time of the expedition of Mu rug btsan po, which 
was then brought in Tibet and preserved in the temple 
of C'os luh ts'ogs. But this does not prevent us from 
supposing that a blending between the Vaiiravana cycle 
and a local deity of unknown origin and character had 
effectively taken place in Central Asia where V a i S r a u ~ a  
was assumed to the rank of a patron god. This would 
again point to a CeatrallAsian origin of Pe dkar. 

W e  are therefore again confronted with cultural ele, 
ments originated in the NorhEastern marches of Tibet. 

In  later times a real epic cycle was formed, of the 
same type as the one concerning Gesar, which had 
a literary formulation of its own; in  fact the Tibetan 
tradition knows a dPe dkar ar glad lo rgybs, the story 
of dPe dkar's tribulations. It is a gter ma, disco, 
vered by Crva bsgon c'os kyi rdo rje ( r N i n  ma pa 
Apology, p. 70). It is an epic cycle, which finds its 
counterpart in a local tale v a n  yul mai lo rgyus. con. 
neaed with rNam t'os's sons; both of them have their 
centre in two cycles of ~ara l le l  legends, equally celed 
brating rNam t'os sras's victory over dPe dkar and 
relating the origin of a celebrated representation of  
rNam t'os sras, who succeeds in overcoming his 
rival and a n t a g ~ n i s t . ~ ~ '  

The story told of the fight between a tribal god Pe  
dkar and rNam t'os sras, from which this god came 
out victorious. Pe dkar appears there as a foreign 
tribal god later imported into Tibet and compelled 
by Padmasambhava to accept Buddhism. But he was 
always considered a b c e g s  (srog bdag rgyal po inan c'ad 
nos, dpe dkar rgyal po yan cad kyis, bgegs rigs sfon p'rag 
brgyad tbms cad; gSan bdag dregs pa dul byed lac fs'ogs dan~ 
sriiglrid mdos, RC, y'i). H e  remains connected with the 
North: byati p'yogs p'rin l a  rgyal po; his wife is bDud gd 
smin dkar "the white ~ u p i l  of the demon planet ,, 
(cfr. Pe dkar c'os kyi rgyal po bskan gso dregj pai sde 
dpon rniies byed z l a  ba gsar sad tiriian~s dgra dpun ajoms byed 
dai dga' gdon yon fan rgyal poi sprul pad don bka' sdod 
bzan moi btsan rgod kyigsol itrc'od, n. 960). 

I cannot say whether the connection of Pe dkar with 
this goddess goes back to the early times of the legend 



and if therefore it represents a primary character of the 
myth; in that case one should feel inclined to consider 
dPe dkar as a planetary god and then, following the 
suggestion of Thomas that Pe dkar is probably 
derived from a Chinese i~ poi, meaning white, as 
Tib.: dkar, " dPe, the white ,, to suppose that it may 
correspond to Pai ti B 3% "the white emperor ,, viz. 
the planet Venus which from ancient times was 
considered as a symbol of warriors. 

But it is also probable that under the name Pe 
har, dPe dkar, Pe kar, may be hidden the Turkish 
Big or its derivates. However, according to other 
traditions, independent from the one recorded by 
the fifih Dalai Lama, which has become orthodox 
(Indexes of the bka' agyur, SP, p. 172, etc.) Pe kar, 
dPe har, is the son of gNam g y ~  dkar po and Sug 
lcam rgyal mo; he was also called brCya sbyin dkar 
po, and settled among the Hor, garrisoning the 
temple of Bha !a hor and assuming different names: 
gNam Iha dkar po, the white god of heaven, Srog 
bdag dkar po, the white lord of life. From his 
father's name and from his own name. the god's 
heavenly character is clear. 

The princes of aPyon rgyas claimed, then, a dew 
cent from Za hor of India through a provisional 
settling in Bha !a hor. Za hor in India has been difi 
ferently located. The Tibetans held different opi, 
nions regarding this place: European scholars on 
the other hand are inclined to identify Za hor with 
Mandi (see LAUFER, The  B r u i a  Sprache, p. 29, n. 8, 
where the old bibliography is given) JA~CHKE s. v. 
and FRANCKE, Chronicles of Ladakh, p. 65 were of 
the same idea. O n  the contrary B. BHATTACHA, 
RYA. Introduction to Sridl)anartrili, p. XXXVII, identifies 
Za  hor with Sabhar in East Bengal. The Tibetans 
seem to hold two different views. The dCe  lugs pa 
consider Za  hor as the birth.place of AtiSa and on 
the basis of a very authoritative source, contemporary 
with that teacher, place Za  hor in Easten Bengal, in 
the Vikrampur district. 

Tson k'a pa in his Lam rin c'en mo (Tarbilunpo 
cd., p. ja, vol. pa  of his works) quotes from a hymn in 
honour of Atiia, written by the great lotsiva Nag 
ts'o. This was the Tibetan sent to India to invite the 
famous pandit to come to Tibet. H e  therefore was 
very well acquainted with the biography of Atiia. In 
this hymn is written: " In Eastern India in a famous 
place called Za hor there is a great town called Za  
hot; in this place there is a royal palace called gSer 
gyi rgyal mts'an (Suuarnadhuaja) ,,. The same infor/ 
mation is contained in the biography of AtiSa: 

Jo bo rje \/)a gcig dpal ldan rnarn t'ar bla tr~ai yon tan c'os 
ky i  obyun g n u  sogs bka' gdams rill po c'ei glegs barn, p. I 
(see also the bKa' gdarns gsar rriin gi  c'os abyun yid kyi  
mdses rgyan by the C'os  rje bSod nams grags pa, p. 3 a). 
Even the fifih Dalai Lama places Za hor five months 
to the East of Bodhgayi in a country called Bhangala. 

So the opinion of the dCe  lugs pa is well founded 
since it can be traced to $e times of Atiia himself. 
O n  the other hand the r N ~ f i  ma a and. depending P on them, the bKa' brgyud pa p aced Za  hor near 

Uddiyina on the basis of what is written in chap. 3 r  
of the PTY, "Near the Nonh,Eastern boundarles ,,- 
Uddiyina, in the center of the capital of za her,,. 

But from this passage no definite conclusion can 
be drawn. Uddiyina (= Swat) being in the legend 
of Padmasambhava a great kingdom, it is imagined 
to extend to the extreme ends of India. chapter 
XI, that same text locates Za hor to the of 
Bodhgayi while Kimaripa (Assam) is placed to 
the NorthlEast; in this case Za hor would roughly 
correspond to Orissa. But this division ofrndia has 
no great geographical value: India is for this text a 
mandala whose center is Bodhgaya; it is a kind of 
miracolous lotus, four leaves corresponding to [he 
four cardinal points (Uddiyina =West, Bengal = E ~ ~ ~ ,  
Kashmir = Noah. Baiddha = Vaideha = South) and 
four other leaves to the intermediate points. 

So there is hardly any doubt that the dCe lugs 
pa placing Za hor in Bengal are right. The Tibetan 
tradition does therefore fully suppon the identification 
Za hor = Sabhar of B. Bhattacharya. As  to Bha !a 
Hor I agree with Thomas that Bhata Hor is = Bhadra 
Hor, a sanskritization of the name of some nomadic 
tribe located near lake Baikal (p. 299). 

Anyhow it appears that the fifih Dalai Lama 
tries his best to connect his family indirectly with 
India establishing a link between Za hor = S a b h ~  
and Bha !a Hor through an early migration of a royal 
prince from India. But the pretended connection 
with Bha !a Hor was not less ambitious: this people 
in fact settled according to the Mongol tradition near 
the Burqan Qaldun, the mountain sacred to the 
family of Cengis Khan. So the princesof aPyon rgyas 
boasted of descent from two places, one of which 
was in the holy country of Buddhism and the other 
the birthqdace of an ancestor whom all Mongols,then 
bestowing their favours upon the Dalai Lama, most 
revered. There are also some indications which 
seem to show that this legend was given a shape by 
learned circles which had some knowledge of Chinese 
sources. The name of the Klu whom Ts'ur p'ud 
Ina advises to appoint as guardian of bSam yas is 
HN: this word is evidently Chinese: :& to protect, viz. 
p h .  Though all this legend may be fanciful and 
concocted in order to increase the reputation of the 
family, it is quite possible that the rgyas had 
not lost the memory of an ancient nomadic origin 
to be sought for outside the border of Tibet proper. 

The example of this family was followed by many 
others which elaborated their genealogies in such a 
way as to claim a descent either from India, the count 
try of the Holy Law, or from those parts of the world 
which might prove the relationship of that nobility 
with the leading powers of the time. To quote a 
few instances: the Zur a. a family in which many 
g.at religious penonaI!tin were born. boasted lo 

be descended from bDe byed gion nu (Sanka' 
rakumira) who, on the occasion of the war benveen 
the Gods and the Asura came down from a corner 
( z u v )  of the heavenly palace, won the battle agvnst 
the Asura and then became the ancestor of a fam'ly 



which settled in India and then from India migrated 
into Tibet. 

The :La lu pa, as we saw, lefi in the background 
origin from a Bon po god, possibly 

&under, and emphasized their connection with two 
sons of that god who ruled over Persia and China. 
so it appears that l ~ ~ l e  by little the primitive records 
ofthe aristocracy w h ~ c h  connected the human lineage 
,fthe leading families wjth Bon ideas, were modified 
according to the new re l~g~ous  and political situation. 
In this way many old myths and legends referring to 
particular families and places were definitely forgotten. 

1 1 .  THE M I G R A T I O N  
OF T I B E T A N  A R I S T O C R A C Y  

S O U T H W A R D S  A N D  W E S T W A R D S  

Another important conclusion can be drawn from 
the study of the genealogical legends of the leading 
families of Tibet, at least of those which survived 
after the collapse of the royal dynasty and came to the 
foreground during the period of the second introducd 
tion of Buddhism, being the builders of the medieval 
history of Tibet; these families as I anticipated above 
(p. 6) generally hailed from NorthdEastern Tibet. 
In the records of these families we therefore find the 
memory of a wave of migration of nomadic aristocracy 
coming from the East or the North and little by little 
spreading southwards and westerwards, subduing the 
aboriginal population and imposing upon it their 
language. This fact is clearly evidenced in Ladakh 
where the Dardic and the Mon element and their 
language, were ruled out by the Tibetan invaders and 
settlers. The same thing happened in Spiti and in high 
Bashahr where Kanawri dialects slowly disappeared 
or in Guge where the k a n  t u n  language, used as a 
literary language by the Bon po, was equally cancelled 
by Tibetan. 

This nomadic population was divided into clans 
called rus "bones,,: it is the same as the division into 
ynun which we find among the Mongols. 

The names of some of the most prominent clans 
have been preserved. They are contained in a list 
of the bKa' ['an sde lnl ,  ce, p. 7; this text, referring to the 
five kinds of ministers, records the following clans: 

gNubs - bla ma k'yen man btsan pa 
btsan po de ri man btsan 
k'ri do re mt'on po 
skyes to re man snan 

sBas - k'ri gzigs i a n  giian 
k'ri gsum rje stag sna 
i a n  bier bla btsan 
ap'ags te re b i i  c'e ba 
rgyal rta ra stag snan 

aBro - pBro c'un bzan no ra ma 
k'ro ma gsum rje stig snan 
gtsug sba Iha snan 
btsan pa stag ts'ab 
k'ri rje ne Sam 

gaags - gRags k'yim bu bdud kyi rje 
bal gsum sgra ya mdsad 
t'an pa ya t'an rje 
giiags rgyal Ito ri gal 

K'yun - yu yar zun ts'e 
yuns rta rin po 
mi rin sos dkar 

mCar - mgar sron (corr.: ston) btsan yul gzun 
k'ri abrin btsan grol 
btsan siia sdom bu 
k'ri t'og rje a nu 
k'ri sgra zin lun 

rnC'irns - mar bier ban pa po 
btsan bier legs g i g s  
rgyal g i g s  Sud t'on 
rdo rje spre c'un 

sNa nam - rgya ts'a Iha snan 
man siia bse btsan 
ma ian  k'rom pa skyabs 
boan pa 'u rin 

aCos - k'ri bzan yab lhag 
yan gon bla ma 
Iha gro 

C o g  ro - skyes bzan rgyal ma 'og 
legs sgra Iha Idon 
c'og ro p'o gon 

Myan - rnyan smon to re rtse gu 
myan mc'og rab g i u  'o 
myan man po i a n  snan 

T'u - abrin to re a nu 
t'u mi rgyal mts'an snan 
t'u mi klu man dred 

Ts'e spon - na gad 
se 

A second catalogue has been preserved in another 
passage translated by Thomas, Li;erary Texts, p. 277 ff. 
in which the territorial and military division of Tibet 
at the times of K'ri sron Ide btsan is contained. 

B A N N E R S  ( R U )  

Supplementary banner: 

I Man gar 1 
3 ~ r o m  pa aBrO 

( 4  Lha rtse 

FAMILY CHILIARCHY COMMANDBR 

5 a a n  ro 
po 6 K'ri tna 1 aDrc 

7 C a d  bkrarn ) ' 



Right wing: 
FAMILY C H I L I A R m  COMMANDER 

( K'yun po I Upper Yons high 1 

upper : Sans I 
side I , Pa ts.ab 3 Lab mi I 

1 4  PVod dkar K.yun 
r 5 D ~ a n  

lower ' La's : 6 gNen dkar ; 
side 1 1 7 Yel rab i 8 high Zorn 

Underdchiliarchy Rib sle bya of saris. 

 bus 

Central wing: 
FAMILY CHlUARCHY COMMANDER 

1 I f i r in  1 

'?per Cog ro 1 ' ''YUG I sNa rum slde 1 3 bCom pa 
[ 4  Upper Zorn 

r rMa and I t Dor de I 
lower ' K a  ba 1 6 sTe =jam 

side I sBas { 7 Upper sKyid / SkOs 
8 Lower sKyid 

Undcr.chiliarchy Bran k'a: Ycl iabs. 

Left wing: 
FAMILY CHIUARCHY COMUANDKR 

( gNags I Yar kluns ? 
upper T i e  spon 2 P'yl klun Myan side 1 Myair 3 lJan kyan 

sNa nam 4 Lun pa , 
I mc'ims t eRaI 1 - "  

lower Siii ba 6 &ho brag ! mC. ims 
side 1 1Don 7 Nan 

mC'ims 8 Dags po 1 
Undcr.chiliarchy Spran ston Ri bo. 

From the last catalogue it appears that Tibet was 
once divided into four ru: in these there were 17 
families ruling over the 34 (at the end of the chapter 
erroneously 44) ston sde viz. chiliarchies. 

This fact is very important because it shows that 
at the times of the royal dynasty, there was in Tibet 
a military administration akin to that of the Turks 
and thc Mongols. The territory was a military 

entity which was bound to supply, in case of war, 
a certain number of warriors under the responsibility 
of the clan settled in it. - ~- --. 

The army was divided, just as with the ~~~k~ 
and the Mongols, into sections of 10.000, Iooo, 
100. 10. ~, - -  

This army, so to say, was facing south. In fact I 
would suggest that in the abovetquoted catalogue 
" rrr ,, does not mean, as translated by Prot Thomas 
" brigade ,, but " wing ,,: dBus and gTsan were 
divided into 4 wings, one in the cenue, one to the 
right and one to the left, to which a supplementary 
wing (ru lag) was added. References to these rrr are 
often met with in Tibetan literature. I quote here 
some of these references taken from old sources, wen 
if some of them are found in modern compilations: 

bKa' t'an sde lna Id., ca, chapter ka, p. 8 ff.; 
k'a, ckapter 17 k'a, chapter 47, p. 65 6 

I gyas ru gyas ru (f. i. sTag nag, S+S) gTsan ' 1 gyon ru ru lag ( t i .  aBri mtslams,N~srod) 

gyon ru dBu ru (T. i. Mal gro, sTod lun) { dBus gyon ru ( t  i. ~ v a p  po, &aI, Lo 10) 

g ~ s a f i  gYO" ru , ru lag 

dBus { l;: :E 
Klon rdol bla ma (.a, p. 4  6 )  

gyas ru gYon ru (Fair c'u) 
gTsan gyon ru ru lag (Sab agyed) 

1 dBu ru dBu ru (sKyid iod) 
1 gyon ru gYas ru (Nam god and Lho k'a) 

Biography of Blo gsal rgya mts'o grags pa, Works 
of the fifth oa l a i  Lama. VOI. ta, p. 19 1): 6bu ru, 
gyo ru, gyas ru, ru lag. 

From these lists it appears that gYon ru was in 
eastern dBus and gYas ru in gTsah; for ru lag of 
gTsan in some catalogues is substituted gYon ru 
in imitation of dBus. But this is certainly due to 
a mistake of later sources because gTsa" and dBus 
form a unity and it would be impossible to speak of 
a central wing (dBu) without taking the territory of 
the two provinces as a whole. Moreover the expla4 
nation of Klon rdol bla ma on the second list leaves 
no doubt on this subject; it is therefore evident thaf 
as I said, we are here confronted with a southward 
direction of the 4 wings, as we find among the Turks 
or the Mongol tribes. 



NOTES 

1. SCC above p. 689. n. 156. 
,, 5. CH. DM. Dirfionary, p. 51. I possas rwo cdiuom of this 

book t o m  D n g c  (SDC dgc); rhc orhcr bcars no indication of the 
prcrr. The rcal urlc of the work, as it appcus fiom rhc colophons added 

romc sccrions was: Ban rin PO c't p p ' r u l k  bdm pagfran ma klu !bum dkor 
Po PO, L'n bo) g u n  drun f'q pa c'tn poi m b .  T h c  rdcrcnccr in rhis 

to thc Dcrgc edition. 
3. ~ h c  cquivalcncc Bon - Dharma is shown by thc following manu 
which I choose out of thc many: bon f'amr cod rfon pa ;id etc., p. 39, 

..J'or b d  ban dan r'ar pai bon nc. 
' 

4. Siibrxtirbk k r  Bon po. It is t o m  him thar civilisarion begins. 
j. FPANCKE. A lawtr Ladakbi utrrion oJrk  Krrar sago. Prcludc n. 5. 
6. ?Dram glin go% ti sti dkar c'og fr'ak d b y i r  yid g'rog dgor tdod, 

p. 6 6. 
Cur  rgyal Iha mo is the small Kurgyal,rso lagoon under the P u n d i  

gollpa in rhc ro rhc nonh of the Manasarovar. 
C u b  c'u dnul mo is rhc Gunchwao. a salbwatcr lakc withour 

outlcr to rhc cart of thc Manasarovar. Kawaguchi spells rhis namc 
Korvkl~,Ltso and the p i d e s  of Svcn Hcdin (Soufbrrn Tibibn. 11, 
n. la4) Kunkyu.tro. The Cunchu,tso had bccn idcntificd by Adjnson 
(Himalayo Disfrirfr o j f b t  Norfb,Wtrfcrn Provinca o j l n L ,  Allabolrd, I 882, 
11, p. 285) with thc Arunoda lakc of Indian cosmology. According 
to thc Shui rao ti kang (Ouflirwr o j  Hydrography, chap. zz; compilcd in 
1762; translated in Svcn Hcdin. So~rfhtrrr Tiba.  I. p. 121) thc Cunchu.tso 
has an underground ourlcr into rhe Tagelsang po, and hcncc inro rhc 
Manasarovar. Bur according to Svcn Hcdin (Soufhrrn Tibrf, 11. p. 50) 
iris impossible rhar in  1762 the C u n c h u ~ s o  could have belonged to the 
Satlcj basin. O n  thc lakc issued fiom an cgg. see J .  F. Roar. T k  
birfb arld origin ojDfo*mbor SbiJo,  Arribus Asiac. V I I ,  p. 15. 

7. FRANCRB. Tibtfirrbt Horbztifr,lirlr. Darmsradr. 1923, nn. V I I  and 
XV. The Tibnan rcxt of rhese songs is being cdircd by mc and 
Donor Petcch along with other popular songs collccrcd in Ladakh. 
Spiri and Warern Tibet. 

a. Such a m p h  was nor unknown to the Manichacans; scc RUI'ZZN, 
m N ,  WtIf~~~f~~angru~rsfrIlungcrr; Kyrkoh. ~rskrifr.Upsala, 1924. p. 197; 
HARVA, Di t  ~ l ~ i a r e n  V o r r f r I I ~ r ) ~ ( ~  l r  alfairrbtn Volkrr, pp. I  off. 

9. WBNZKL. The Itgmd o j  rbt origin oJ fbt  Tibttan race in Fcsrgruss 
Roth, pp. 7o.17~. O n  this subjcn scc LAIIFER. Obtr tin T ibdbrba  
Grrcbirbfrwtrk dcr BOII go, T'OUNG PAO, 1901. p. 27, n. 11. 

10. EBFRHARD, Kulfrrr ard Sitdlung dtr Rand.volkrr Cbi~rar, p. 79. 
11. Ibid.. p. 144, cf'. pp. 330 and 332. 
12. THOMAS F. W., A Rirrriyana rfory in Tibtfan, Indian studies in 

honour of Cli. R .  Lanman, p. 193. 
13. In facr rhc rCyol po bka' r'ai says: "each clan has i u  own 

account .. . 
14. I follow rhc spelling adoptcd by the fifih Dalai l a m  i s  thc 

biography of bSod nams mc'og Idan rgyal ma'an; thcrc was a great 
vziery of spellings of rhac  names in  the sourca, as it is provcd by thc 
quonrions Gom the Yig rr'an of sPyan sna Lha gzigs concaincd in  thc 
biography of bSod nams mc'og Idan: dga', Idon, !bru grum: dgro b n  b i i ,  

bo dpa' n~da'giir r f t  drug fu grun. T o  resumc. thc various spellings of 
names of thcsc tribes are ar follows: sc; mu. rmu, dmu; Idon; sron; 

Fa ,  dgn; bru. ?bru; dpa rda, m d i ;  nu bo. 
T h ~ c  samc storics arc contained in a long inscription wrincn by 

Blo b u n  rgya mts'o for e r a s  spui~s (vol. fro, p. 136) (bur dpo' rda for 
*pd mda'). This author says thar according to thc K O  k'ol ma rhere are 
four clans: according to the Bodk'rif'o c'tn pa six according to rhc Tr'al 
Pa dm6r 9 Ma sans, 25 and I Z  r C y d  p'ran, 40 Sil ma. 

15. Bur k'ro c'u is also thc warcr which instills hancd in  the soul 
of the gods whcn fighting against thc A s u r r  Scc: mK'a pgn mt h 
?bar, bKa' agyur, vol. &, p. 330. 

16. According ro J .  F. R o a r  rhc SSU is rhc "ancicnt anccstor of 
a family whosc spirir has joincd rhc realm of the gods. and who has hinu 
self become a demigod ., among the MO so (an. cir.. p. 45. n. 2). 

17. Aria Major, vol. I ,  p. 397, dpalgru,  g'orgru,  Iba &'or,nnan &or. 
Franckc translated: "clan.. but if thcrc is no mistakc in thc tart (rur 
instcad ofru) rhc m a n i n g  of ru is: wing. 

16. !bid., pp. 267 and 270 rcxr (pp. 121.1~3 traml.). 
19. Franckc rramlata: comccrarion; more probably L I  ml, 2.1 

brro means an ofTcring of warm food. 
lo. Bon who imoduccd thc scrvicc! Cfr. SM ban S .  C a  DM, 

S. v. and rhc SrralgStn of thc r C y d  nbr quorcd bclow. 
21. A rcfcrcncc is hcrc conraincd to rhc ninc vchicln of rhc Bonpo. 

SCC H o ~ * N .  Zur Lifrrafur dtr Banpo (rcprinr), p. 171. n. 4, bKa' r'ari 
r h  Iris, c6, p. 45. Bur thc doctrine of a division of the Bon inlo a pan 
comidncd as the causc and a  par^ considcrcd as rhc cficl is cvidcntly 
baed upon thc classification of Buddhist Tannas inro htfusTanfras and 
pbab,Tanrras (anufrora class). 

22. " A  n u n  ablc to chant ,, is a man ablc to "pcrform a cncmony 
to suppress dcmom.. according to rhc Mo so ( J .  F. ROCK, an. cir.. p. 38). 

23. But par  rnrm pa is a god of rmific naturc; his voice arc 
thunder and hailsrorm. Zi  k'ra d p i r  pa kun @us f'or fog r m  gral c'm ma 
yid biirr nor buigfrr mdrod, p. 23. 

z q  Dam r r i f i a ~  ru &ra ajom amibutcd ro Padrmvmbhava 
25. Quotcd inrhc biography ofbSod n a m  mc'ogldan wrincn by rhc 

6 t h  Ddai  lama, p. 6 a. rpnrr dad rrin mo Iu mc'rdga ma r a u  r p ~ m  dju rgy.1 
p'ron rii iu rfra Ina brugdir ril ma b i i  bcus rim kyir dban byar. CC. Chronicle 
of thc same author, p. 76 b. 

In Sum pa &an po. p. 148, it is wrincn: L lor pp'tl bai mr $ 1 6  

spun dgrr rgyolp'ron Eer Ina b n  bcu gdir ril m6 b i i  bcur Ban b y u  za; "ir iu 
said rhar their subjccrs wcrc rulcd ovcr by the ninc  brother^ mo s i r ,  thc 
25 and rhc I Z  kinglm and thc 40 sil ma... Thc  paraphrw of S. Ch. 
D l t  of this passage is untcnablc. 

26. The fire arc rhc Dsad of the Mo so. Scc thc aniclc already 
quorcd of J .  F. ROZK, p. 33, n. I .  

27. According roWcrtnn Tibecan rndiuom, thc g.Ran of sun and 
rhar of moon wcrc imagined in form of birds: Bya k'yun &run N mq 
Bya N rru k'yun run. for rhc sun; Bya mo dkar mo for rhc moon. But 
in somc puts  ofTibcr rhcy bclicvcd, as in C h i w i n  thc n incnce  of more 
than one sun. In rhc Ladakhi nuptial songs 9 suns arc recorded. 
CG. FRANCKB, Tibtfircbt HorIIZtiulitdrr. p. 15. 

28. Vu.  without a body. stretching the arms in rhc four dirccrions. 
29. I n  rhc book iacU thc titlc is interpreted in thc following way: 
gnam mcans that on thc four s ida  of rhc Sumcm situarcd in  thc 

middlc of rhc w a n  the light of the o c u n  coming up reacher rhc sky; 
Sa m a n s  that in rhc middlc of the ocean thnc  is an island; Gom 

thc middlc ofthis big o c u n  on rhc four sidcs four islands bunt our and 
appear; 

sNan  m a n s  rhc bcings dwelling bmvccn gnam and ra and rhac  
born, moving. living; 

brgyad means rhc cighr cllrca of Lha ma srin ruling ovcr them. 
30. O n  rhc C i  or C c  k'od I know onc book includcd in thc sacred 

lorc of the tlon po: ir bcars rhc ritlc Lba rgyal bdud add.  According to 
rhis book G c  k'od is said to prorm thc bclicvcr Gom rhc Dri  za in thc 
East, Gom the gNod sbyin in the Nonh, Gom the Klu in  thc South. 
Gom thc bDud in  thc space abovc, from thc Sa bdag. Klu and &an 
undcmcarh. This C c  k'od is the srormy wcarhcr, thc storm; his weapon 
arc in fact hail, snow storms etc. In the said liturgical rcxr hc is c d c d :  
hi i u d  rmadgyi Iba "the god of lower Ban Bun.,. Bur it ir clear 
Gom many plrcaga that the C e  k'od arc also cyclc: at p. r r  wc rcad 
of the dGr  k'od rfra ba lba. " the primary god d C c  k'od .. . of dGr  k'od 
Ibr fr'ogs, "thc cyclc of d C c  k'od.. . O n  rhc numbcr 3% cfr. also 
R0Cg. Op. tit.. P. 39 1f. 

31. C a p  is nor cquivdcnr in this casc with thc fim lmcr of the 
cycle of thc  ten srcms: in this mcaning we mcet in  the amnlogicalworkr 
the cxprasiongab 1st ill 3.. The Tibnan form shows that this word 
war borrowed by rhc Tibetans in early u m a  whcn the final labial of Etl 
was still pronounced, thus confirming rhc stacmcnr of thc fihh Dalai 
Lama on rhc innoduclion of Nag rfrir. C h i n s c  astrology, n rhc r i m a  
of the Tibnan kings. 

32. I rakc rhis opponuniry to givc a shon raumC of thc most im* 
pomnt  parragcs of this book; they arc, as a rule, intaaring in so far 
as rhcy show the blending of rcligious i d a  of various origin: sidc by 
ride with asoologicd gods introduced fiom China, rhue  are occasional 





VI, cxorcist rcplics: " In  your right hand thcrc is the ransom 
for !hc consciousnas (i. c. thc vital principle) which you want: they are 

dots made ofprccious coppcr: I o a r  thcm to you as a ransom for 
life of the religious (r'os byrd) man; the yellow ryran bu I of fa  to you 

, a ransom for thc life of thc grcat man. T h a c  2s images of mcn 
I ofit to you as a ransom for his wealth.,. Thcn prayas follow to thc 

that all bad influences may bc warded off by thc M r  mi. &cr he 
he acccped thc afore said offerings. 

VII. ~ e p l y  of the  l a r  mi: hc says that having comc in ordcr to gct 
nnsom for that man, hc wants the rgyai bu with white dots andgror  

ma of flesh. 
~ 1 1 1 .  ~ c ~ l y  of thc exorcist: "Since you have comc in  order to &I 

,ransom for that man, takc for his ransom thc 25 images of mcn placcd 
in his left hand, the 25 rgyari bu as ransom for his clotha.,. 

IX. The M r  nri answers that he wants ninc kinds of pure seeds. 
kinds of food. 20 small rcd men. 20 dots of precious coppcr. 

I[ he all thesc things hc can go. 
X. T ~ C  exorcist oKers aU these things, bcgs thc other to acmpt thcm 
exprases the wish that c v q t h i n g  turns out well, and every action 

is succasful. In this way the exorcist of I fa  is cfficicnr. 
XI. A litany of ghosts pernicious to men and to their Limbs and 

a list of thc correrponding pans of thc gtor ma intcndcd as equivalent ran, 
follow: Nag pa r'an yan, M a  bdud p'un sri, Dri mo lag dkar, Srin 

mo t'an yan, Scs rgyal srog gcod, bTsan rgyal ya ma. K'rag rgyas dmar 
po, Nag po min srin,gSer mo srog gcod. K'ram bdud nag po; cach one 
ofthem causcs a pan~cular discasc; prayer to thc e h n  that discasc of the 
rather, mother and sons, all uoubla  to thc housc and to the ficlds. omi* 
nous signs such as that of the crow crying in the night, ctc.. mils pro* 
duccd by exorcists of India, of Zan iun ,  brahmans. heretics, all sons of 
dheacr, all dCcgs. Drag po. P'o Ba may in this way be cxpcllcd. 

XII. Thc Sa bdag of the four points of the compass who want to 
take rhcu ba are requatcd to take it and to go away. ifthey d o  not want 
i t  The gods enumerated in  n. X I  arc noufied that if thcy d o  not takc 
this 110, thcir hcad, by the power of aJam dpal will split in 7 picca and 
thcir bodia in a thousand picca. 

It is clear that thc text published by Laufer is a ho * ucatisc in which 
the efficacy of thc ritc is emphasized having recoursc to an old story. 
At  thc beginning of mankind the king sKos, thc author of civilisation. 
ohnded Klu, g R a n  and S a  bdag when hc built casda and houses, 
and taught peoplc thc works of the ficlds. Those demons werc theru 
Core angry and caused many discascs. A woman expcn in  casting lots 
was callcd by thc king and shc explained thc cause of thosc epidemics 
sent by thc irritated Klu, g R a n  and S a  bdag:, thc 110 was thaelorc madc. 
In somc places the text uses the same exprersions as our trratise: Laufer 
did not always catch the propcr meaning: p. 35, w. 137,151. it is 
always thc sorccrcss who speaks: (You) havc becn bound by Klu, @an 
and Sa bdag: you have becn bound by diseases. You must bc liberated 
kom the bounds of the Klu, g R a n  and Sa bdag; so shc said. 8 v. 1 5 4  
110 mk'an 6011 po strd: d o e  not mean. "so vicle csscnde Bon po da rind .. 
but "therc arc here many Bon po who can make thc Ifo ,,. , v. 162 " D a  
sprechcn die ascnde T'an po und die Ccfliigclrcn ,, "thcn the makcr 
of the ho T'an po giog po said .,. A t  pagc 36 thc preparation of thc 110 
is described v q  often with thc same technical tcrms as in our ucatiscs. 
v. 257. naurr kyi gun rgyal is g N a n  i y i  gun rgyal, the god of heaven. 

This text gives an  idca of thc composite character of thac rfsi 
books used by thc astrologers and exorcirts; local aboriginal intuitions 
and practicer arc blended with forcign ideas. China has cendnly werci, 
sed a great influence o n  this Literature introducing into T i b n  many prim 
ciplcr and gods of her astrology. I n  the D a g  pa gstr gyi  mda f'ig rgya nag 
d a d  du: gtsrrg lag ay'rrrl gyi  a p r  rfsis srid pa which is not a manscription 
but a uanslation: L L ~  skadkr (a comprornisc with thc Bon po): kod lsi Iin 
1s; rnir nra rol nra: bod skod drr: j z a ' s k a r  gra" baizrr rtsi bskol g i  rndos) side 
by sidcwith aboriginal gods like Srin pa, bTsan, rMu rjc, rMu btsan ctc. 
we find the L a  Ina. "the five gods of the five clcmcnts,, according to 
C h i n a t  geomancy: East wood, south firc. West iron. Nonh watcr 
intermediate point eanh; turquoise heaven (gyu' y i  grrarrr) is thc father 
of and thc goldcn canh is the mother of all (different from Ilia mo 

ma); the tonoisc upon which the universc rests is a magic body 
~ [ a J a m  dpal; the book is anributcd to K o n  tse Iha yi rgyal po: thcre is 
mention oc the ninc vchicles of the Bon pa, but thc seven planm and 
lhc 28 nak~?tra arc according to thc Indian systcm. 

C k .  I: i. I 1  rgyarr Pad nra !by"" gras kyis mdsad pai dam sri gyaj  
r~ dgra gonr. 

39. T h u  Bon conaponds to the brCyur Bon of the G r u b  mrb' 
k l d y i  mr b n ,  JRASB. 1881, p. 191: but the namn of thc  m u m  are 
diRncnt. 

40. Thc image of thia god can bc seen in J. F. Rock. Tln birtb and 
arkin ofDlombas ShLlo rbrjoundtr afrbr Mo,so skamanism. Arribus A s k .  
VII,  p. 85. 

41. Thc list of thc twclvc brTan ma (bsTan ma) is found also in 
the Bon pa Bar do 1'0s pol: ti L'ra 1'0s r'og r m g r o l  r'tn moi d b a ~ ~ i  Ids bym, 
P. 11, but it is slightly diiTncnt: gYun drun kun grag  ma, g y u n  drun 
ma skyol; gYub drun kun tu b u n  mo ( p a n  bai yum c'erl); gYub drun 
b C a  kyis gied (abrog c'cn &'or adul); gYun drub srid gcig ma (,a 
med ganl h l g Y u n  drun dpal &i yum (k'a rag k'un btsun); gYun 
drun rlub mo rgyal (gtcr ccn mk'a' Idin); gYun drub rlun ma g y o g  ma 
([ma ri tab byams); gYun drun bod k'ams skyoirs (rkon btsun sdc mo); 
gYun drun sman gcig n u  (brsan la rol pa), gYun druh dbyd moi bsil 
(ma btsun P u g  c'or), gYun drub lo sman (Byan gi tin lib). 

42. Op. tit., p. 19. 
43. ( D r a m  ~ l i n g a i s  t i  sri B a r  r'ags dbyaIis yid ag'rog dgos !dad, p. 30 b. 

Pcrhaps thc fan  t h u  thc K ' r i  arc scvcn has an asuological mcaning. 
44. This mention is v q  imponant sincc it shows thar thc mytho, 

logy o f t h c  dCra  Iha is v q  complex. Therc arc dCra  Iha male and 
dCra Iha female; in o tha  words wc should speak o f d C r a  Ihas a d  nor 
of a dCra Iha. In fact thcrc is a group of nine dCra  Ihas; thcu n a m a  
arc pracrvcd by Klon rdol bla ma in hir ncatisc upon the bsTan n u n  
ma, p. 14 6: dPa' bnan dmag dpon c'en po, sNan grags abrug Idir (roar, 
ing thunder), Drag nsal t'og abcbs (lightning). sDan bai nog gcod. 
sKyes bu ran c'as, Bya k'ra snon mi. dCra s m n  jog mal. Thc  last onc 
is evidcndy a female. W e  noticc also that somc of t h a c  gods rcpraent 
athmosphcric phacnomena; othcrs have thc aspect of buds. A s  to thcir 
number nine it is well known that Bon po deities arc o k n  dividcd into 
groups of ninc: '. i. aCon po spun dgu. T'eu ran mc'cd dgu. Ma sans dgu 
etc. See r C y a l  ador dkarpa drug mdos kyi b d  r'abs mdun bskyrd, R C  ,P ' i  sP.4- 

45. T h r  animal ~ l y k  among tbr nomad mbts aJ Nortbtrn Tibt t  in Sky,  
l U a ,  n 3. Praga, 1930. 

46. T v c m G m ~ ,  S n n f s  aJ Tibtr ,  p. 22 tT 
47. FRANCK~, Antiquitits d l n d i a n  Tibrf ,  I, p. 2r K 
48. T h o c  gods are classified by Klon rdol bla ma according to thc 

fivc,old division of Buddhism: sku ( b ~ d y ) . g ~ ~ m  (words), r'ugs (spirit), yon 
fan (vinuc), ap'rin b s  (activity). Bur it is cvident that this is an addition 
of thc learned Buddhist commentators dealing with the old folklore of 
their country. 

49. So also thc 13 mCur  Iha havc 32 blon po, minisms. 
50. This lcgcnd is follawcd by thc story afrhc building by thc same 

man of a castle and ofthe epidemics which cnsucd on account of the 
oKcnces donc by thc artisans to thc Klu; it inuoduca therelore a myth 
011 thc ritcs of foundations. 

51. Ru pa t i  i ts  bya ba rgyalpo d p ~ r n j i  ~s'ogrgrig dan bras p a j y u l  p ' y t d  
(pgytd) yai ts'r, bud nrtd kyi ('a lugr III byas tc bras nas ri k'a ba ran y i  r i  
k'rod du iugs b grras pa; r i p  10s dri goti na yon bod r'rs bya bar grags p a  yin. 
Cfr. fifth Dalai Lama, L i k  of Zur Cams cad mk'ycn pa c'os dbyins 
ran grol, p. 7. In M a ~ r i  bka' abwa, p. 18, thc same nory is nmarcd, but 
thac h no namc of the princc; he is said to bc the son of a king of the 
last of the thrcc clans: <ikya, Licchavi and Ri dvags. 

5" BUSION, p. 123 a: s r u  Ina fs'igs; r C y a l  rabs. p. 51: brgyud I& fs'igs. 
Obermiller tnnslata g z u p  rarr 5 1 6  par s m  r'uri slobs r'un g i  sras ha IS'@ 
as " thc fihh descendant of thc youngat, kcble son of Bimbkira .. , 
but I bclievc that sfobsiui  is a propcr name K ~ d r a b a l a .  According to 
Pad ma dku po thc king who camc into T i k  and was callcd thcrc 
g R a  k'ri b a n  po was a Licchavi princc. The various thcoria havc 
been summarized SP,  p. 149. O n  thc value of ts'ig, "number of a 
gcneration., (Jhchkc) cfi. this following passagc D T ,  da, p. 5 b, dam pa 
sgor rri yab dari yam g b  kyi s w  stra fs'igr srr ~ ' r n  pa sfaf la k'ruIis. I n  thc 
Chronicles of Ladakh, p. 29, sraj Iria nrna'pai bar pai "the middle of thc 
five sons ,,. 

53. In the Ts'al pai L 6  drnar quotcd in the biography of K'ta ts'an 
pa blo gros mc'og, p. 67 he u said to bc an incarnation of sPyan u s  
gzigs; for thc bcncfit of Tibct hc daccnds in thc family of dMag brgya. 
The place whcrc hc appeared is cdlcd in diKncnt ways by the various 
sourccs: according to Pad ma dkar po "Lha rigyan.. so also in t h e r C y a l  
rabs bon gyi  (byun gnas. L A m .  T'oung Pao, 1900 (Chronicla of fihh 
Dald  Lama: Lha ri gyan (0); in thc r c y a l  rabs. p. 32. "Car  Iha iam 
PO,,; in rhc M a n i  bka' !burn: Yar klun Iha ri yo1 pa; in Burton (OBER, 
MILLfiR, p. 182) Lha ri ~ o l  ba; in the Ts'al L b  dnwr Y u  Iha iun po. 



This placc is, in  spire of thc contrary opinion of Klaproth ( K O E P I ~ ,  
h m a i r r b t  Hitrarcbit and K i r d c ,  p. 50) is in Yar kluns as onc may dc. 
sumc from thc r C y a l  rabr itsclf thc Chronicles or Blo b a n  rgya mrs'o 
and S. CH. D*s, Journty. p. 231. Bur if we arc to follow thc fifill 
D d a i  l a m  there arc thru  difircnt mounrairls or pcaks of the same rangc 
corresponding to three difircnt moments o i  thc dcsccnr; thc reason is 
cithn to ruoncile the diffncnt traditions or rarhcr to comply with local 
legends considering those places as panicularly sacred: "from rhc top of 
the Lha ri gyan i o  whcrc he had anivcd, he looked down and saw that 
thc c o u n q  o l Y u  k l u i  appcarcd so pleasant u if rhc qualities of Heavcn 
wcrc dcsccnded upon carth and that the Yar Iha 3am po ri was so 
bcautiiul as thc mount Sumcru cmbraced by the full moon, the lord o i  
(ondrakbfa. H c  thereiorc went o n  thc top of the Lha ri rol pa and then 
dcsccnded by the hcavcnly laddcr,. (p. 11). 

54. g N a m  w mcans regularly heaven~anh:  bur it snms to me that 
ra should bc takcn in this c l x  as bbrmli: sragc and thar it reicrs to the 
hcavcnly sphncr 

55. O u t  of thc ninc storeys. Evcn in ancient Chincsc myrhology 
rhc cclcstial planes wcrc 9. V. M ~ E R O .  L t g t t ~ d t r  myrbologiqua data b 
Cbou king, J .  A,. 1924. p. 29; so also among thc Turks. THOMSEN, 
A l n i i r k u ( l ~ t  Inr(br$tn asu dtr M o ~ g o k i ,  Z D M C ,  1924, p. 31. 

56. Cfr. B u s r o ~ ,  p. 123; O B ~ L L B R ,  p. 182, wrongly rramlarcs 
" Thc Bon po pricsrc who camc from thc Mur,hag and Mu k a  declared 
that he was a god.,. T h c  right translation is: " thc Bon po pricsrc rhim 
king thar hc was dcrccnded by thc dMu t'ag or the dMu skas said that 
he was a god ... 

57. r M u  t'ag, r M u  rkas are equivalent, cfr. thc passage of Bu sron 
quoted abovc. 

58. CRWE, Folklort. XXV, 1914. p. 397. 
59. In thc tcxt wrongly: sMa gza'. 
60. This passagc is also quotcd in the r G y a l  rabr, p. 122. 
61. Another name of M u  tig btsan po; on  this story. cfr. r c y a l  

r a b ,  p. 134; P ~ c H .  A study on tbt C b r o n i r b  of Ladakb, p. 74; T R O W ,  
Tibttan liftrary f txfr ,  p, 268. 

62. Z71 g o o  adar gmm hi dga' grunt bud.  This obscure scnrcncc 
rciers to thc able way by which aCos [Can na so rgad avoided a dan* 
gcrous resentment among the subjects as a conscqucnce of the murdcr 
committed by thc prince, a the samc timcgiving satisfaction tothc mini9 
m s  and saving thc liic o i t h c  princc. H e  put thc samc qucnions twice 
viz. if a princc guilty of the murder o i a  subject was and 
by whom; cach timc thc qucstion was formularcd in three different ways 
so that the king, the ministers and thc s u b j e c ~  in turn rrcmblcd ( a h )  
and rejoiced (40'). Mu ru brran po had killcd thc son o i  the minister 
bccausc thc latrcr had iorbidden him from cnrering thc room w h n c  the 
king was having a council with his father (Apology r ~ n  ma pa, p. 54). 

63. O n  that occasion, according to thc A p o l o ~  Lhr ban klu dpal 
wcnt to subuc K'yi  tan VU. the Kitan of Chiru. Thc hinory or 
submission of thc  irontier by M u  rug bean po was wrinen by l~~~ ma 
tsc man ( S o  k'a t 'an~r (ad rug bfron por 6 r ~ l  pai lo rgyur.  bid,, p, 54), 

64. Vu. rhc lcarhcr mask of gNod sbyin brTsc dm=. ~b;d,, p, 14, 
65. This same story is contained in  the introduction 

sNar i a n  cdirion o i  the bKa' agyur, the link bctwnn the wo 10(ts 

being the lcgcnd of P C  dkar. which appars  in cither caca,  hi^ 
introduction has been translated by F. W. THOMM (r;btfan liftrary 
rexfr, p. 300); this dispcnws me &om giving it again rn a few 
I would suggcsr a different rcndcring: "basis and  up^^^^^^^^,,^ 
rttn dan I r r tn;  rtcn is the templc ircclf and brttn the images and 
religious objects placcd in it. 

" A  council of tcachns, discipln and thc religious war held ,,. 
rnk'an 1106 r'or. This scnrcnce is abbrcviatcd for n~k'an pa, rbb dPal, 
r iyal  viz. bintirakrita. Padmasambhava and K'ri sron Idc btsan. 
retinuc of eight horscs.. it rcfns to the rta bdag thc tight acolyla 
sNam i o s  sras mounted'on horseback "soldiers of various sep,ica,, 
lngo brctn is "of monstrous aspect.. . Instead of "Thc turquoisclagc 
himself arrived ,,: rcad: " the image (or thc Buddha) madc of turquoise 
miraculously creatcd ..; rd6 byon is the usual t a m  Tor things created by 
thc agcncy of thc gods. 

" T h e  ice tadpoles .. i l l  is not " icc.. but: crystal, p. 302. 
"This bcing the first timc thar the names ' Dbat , racc and ' Outer 

drag regimcnr , camc to be known, according to a received rradiuon 
Dbas Scpphrug camc to bc pronounced as the racc name,.. ratho: "this 
Gmily originally belonged to the clan &u: thcsc bcing di~tin~uishcd for 
having rcccivcd by royal order the invcstiturc (on this tcchnical cxprcsion 
scc above p. (188, n. I 17) upon h e  o x a d  +og. that clan was callcd 
aBas ics ap'rug.. . 

66. It is notworthy that rhc title of the book dealing with PC 
dkar, P t  dkar ar grad should contain a word: ar grad, ar h itad pa 
(Jirchke, quoting Schicfnn) "to bc rcduccd to cxmmitics, to cxacmc 
mistrl,.. which is most likely Turkish.  his word sccms to mc to 
be conncctcd with the Turkish arta (vcrdcrben), artat (vcrnichtcn). 
GABAIN, Crammatik, s. v. 

Anyhow, it is c lcu  that P C  d k u  too is fundamentally a fiend who 
tooh the form o f a  bird, cvidcntly thc samc onc appearing in thc Ccntnl 
Asian pictures quotcd abovc. I n  the rRin  ma pa Apology wc have 
ofrcn quoted and in thc Dalai Lama's account, rranslatcd abovc. hc is 
tramformed into a vulture B y a  rgod, and as such hc fights against rNam 

sras's u m y  and is l i d  low by thc latter. One of his symbols is the 
S i n  bya, "thc wooden bird.,, which was prese~cd in bSam yas. lo fact 
he is oftcn callcd Sin bya can. " hc who holds a wooden bud,. ( P a h a  
~byulgrrar  r k y a  rob dri nla rnrd, mss., p. 97). 
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A I ~  words are listed according to the order of the English alphabet. Also Sanskrit and Tibeun words are 
entered according to this principle. Prefixed letters (printed small) in the initial syllable of Tibetan names are 

disregarded; e. g. rDo rje is to be found under D, g Y u n  drun under Y, etc. Numbers refer to pages. 

A ?drcd dc. 721 
ibbisa, 234 
Abhcda, arhar, 570 
~ b h a ~ a d a t t a i r i .  Abhayairi.227 
Abhayikara, 412 f. 
Abhayikaragupra, 132. 1-50, 

41.2, 416. 599. 657 
Abbidbarmakora, r 3 I 
Abhirari. 347 C 
~bbisarnayi l rnkira ,  I 19, 121 
abbilrka, 3 16 
a b b i ~ k a ,  thrcc highcr. 247 
al l i r tka,  seven lowcr. 247 
Abhiyuktapida, 585 
abbyubya. I 3 3 
abin. 704 
A Blon, dPon c'cn, 635 
gbol rgan. 255 
abrog. 56 
absolurc. thrcc momcnts oC 240 
pr'ad, 96 
Acira, 635 
Acirya. 63 5 
slur pp'yrr, 680 
a D a  log. 95 
Adbi!!bina n ~ a b i k i l a ,  585 
Adhyitmavidyi. 9 4  
Adibuddha. 236. 371 
Adinapuny~.  493 
afod r'n. 705 
ado,li. 433 
!dm !bag portrair. 278 
pdnn byrd. 683 
pdrtn dpon. 3 5 
ad111 I a .  94 
ad~rr. 704 
Advayavajra. 149 
igrma. 97 
A g  c'cn t'an, 254 
A g  Icn, 20, 21. 57. 670, 683, 

685. 687. 710; scc A n  len 
A g  Icn, life of, 687 
Agni, 589 
qnirayano. 3 I 3 
!go bai Ibr ,  696 
A hor ia. 561 
a t ' ,  aja' !no, 268 
a l ~ f %  1 3  

a j a l l ~  dpon. I 3 
Ajitaiatru, 44. 456. 626; story 

of, 486 
Ajira, 569 
Ajitacandra. 680 
f l j i b a ,  pauru'. 237 
a i d  brr. 586 
?;us k'or. 705 
aju f'ag r'ag zlag. 7 16 
A L'ai dai cin, 59 
Akani!!ha, 347 
i k i h .  symbol of, 300 

A k'c ra dsa. Ncp. artist, 277 
A Kon. 13. 251 
plr'mr, 716 
A k n l i l a  of Uddiyina, 87 
Aksobhya. meaning and fig. 

of. 3310 347 
Akrobhya, paradisc oT, 347 
Ak~obhya,symbolizcs v i j ~ n a ,  

222 
A l a ,  632 
Alaki .  z t r .  571 
Alakarnandi. 612 
ihmbana. 239 
alankira. 104 
Alchi,  273 
i l idba, 298, 308 
Alran Qaghan. Alran Khan,  

430 46 ff.. 255 
Amuadsat i .  Ncp. arr., 278 
A m b i .  216. 728 
Amdo.  13 
A mcs, 659 
A rncs g u m  bsran, 658 
A rncs c'cn po, 659 
A mcs c'cn po Sai r  rgyo, 661 
A mcs c'cn po Sans rgyas yc 

ics, 659 
A rncs dban p'yug. 630 
A mcs d C c  adun bzan po, 658 
A rncs grags rglal, 630, 652 
A mi byan c'ub adrc ak'ol, 634 
A mi mu ji  k'ri do, 632 
Amir ibha  scc ' O d  dpag mcd 
A m o g h a  rnam rgyal. 254 
Amoghavajra. 222. 224 t 
Anandagarbha. 232 
,inandas, corresponding ro four 

bodics, 243 
i a n d e r ,  four. 243 
Ananmprabha, 348 
androgync, Vajrasarrva. 263 
Angaja arhar. 569 
arigub, 296. 297 
Aniko,  Ncpalcsc paintcr. 277 
A n  Icn, 628. 631. 652, 654 
antaribboua. 549 
antaribbaua and Bhai!ajyaguru. 

j6.I- 
Amltayuh, scc Ts'c dpag med. 

3 49 
Anuttararantras, 221 ff. 
anuyoja. 88 
A n  yig, 657 
( N a i  c'cn) ap'ags pa. 663 t 
( N a i  c'cn) aP'ags pa dpal, 664 
pp'at~ c'tn, 3 17  
+$an ~ d u g r ,  597 
ap'o bo. I 30 
?p'nd g ~ t ~ ,  715 ff. 
4p'yan ap'ru1, 597 

A p'yi grum gyi gun rgyal. 719 
arana. 3 s 5 
A rdan hvcr, 615 
Arhars, 16 and 18, 555 C 
Arhats, in Khoran, 616 
Arhats, cyclc and Chincsc in, 

flucncc, 563 
Arhars, cycle of, introduccd 

into Tibct. 557 T. 
Arhars, iconography of, 562 
Arhars, locarcd in  various p l u  

CCS, 566 ff. 
Arhars as r'os rkyan of thc bKa' 

pa. 556 
arisrocmcy, Tibnan,  dcsccndcd 

from Nonh and NorhaEast. 
6 ,  737 

' A r  lug. 658 
A r  mgon. 13 
A r  mgon D o  iu nu gan, 689 
army. Tibctan. 37 
A r  rjc @rug gsum, 633 
A r  sa lin, 655 
Arslin. 60. 167, 256. 700 
ar  tad, ar b glad pa, 695 
Arrhadarta. 528 
artists, foreign, 327 
artists, Hor ,  in Tibct, 280 
Aryadcva (Siddha). 214 
Aryagubha, 232 

i s a ~ ~ a .  various kinds oT, 308 
Asanga. 220 
A s  dpal no yon. 255 
A sen, 634 
A scr. 634 
Aioka. oKcrs rhc earth, 512 
Aiokivadina. 437 
i + a y a p a r b ~ f i .  234 
Assam. cfr. KimuBpa,  736 
Asura, 217. 640. 736; scc Lha 

ma yin 
Alvadharma, 684 
Aivaghosa. 104. 273 
aivapafi, 574 
A$niti .  57r 
A!ini t ikrsufro.  5 76 
Apvaka. 576 
At&. 83. 88. ~ ~ 7 . 6 6 0 ~ 7 3 0 ~ 7 3 6  
Ar , ia  and Tira. 390 
at i imya.  240 
atiyoga, 38 
ifrnap j i ,  249 
A to sa dar kan, 254 
Atrcya. 291 
Atnyat i l rka,  291 
pfs'tr. 705 
Arulyavajra. 91 
Avadina, I 51 
Avadinakalpalafi and Tibctan 

painting. 440 

Avadanablpalafi, author and 
chuancrs. 437 a. 

AvadhBripi, scc Advayavajra. 
232 

Avalokircivua. fig. of. 537 
Avalokitcivua, mcaning and 

origin of the name, 6 r 2  
Avalokitcivara, wirh r r  hcads. 

fig. of. 361 
Avuacimara, 617 
i t h ,  248 
d ~ i d y i ,  237 
avidyi, causc of thc world. 240 
Avafamraka, painrcd in L h o a .  

612 
A wang ta shih ta pa chicn 

Inn.  693 
' A  h a .  658. 701. 

ba bla, 269 
sBad gcod, 665 
Bad sai bu (arhat), 569 
Big. 736 
Bagchi. 215 
b i g d a  595 
Bag dro, artisr, 208 
Ba glah bdag, loo  
ba glen rva, goviiina. 505 
Ba glah skyon. Copilaka. 494 
Biddha.  612. 736 
Bakula. 569 
Ba Ian skyon. 570 
Bdio ,  scc d e a l  Ic 
d e a l  Ic (Balin). 218 
Bal mo, 632 
Bal po. 625. 632, 652 
Bal srid, 632 
Bal ston, 632 
deal  tc. 252 
Ban bon sriag~ pa la sogs pa p'a rol 

kyi bod stod byad k'a p'ur k'a 
bzlog pi 110. 726 

d e a n  brgyad, 721 
d B a i  brtron. dPon c'cn. 21. 

622 a., 636 ff.. 644, 652 
dBlh  c'cn ldan mo. Mahcn, 

dranti.  494 
dBai  c'cn sdc. Mahcndrocna. 

501 
d e a n  d u ,  648 
bandbt. 14 
Ban dkar, 628 
d e a n  gi Iha mo, 584 
d e a n  Crags abyun gnas, 646 
dBan Crags pa abyuh gnas. 

64-% 644 
(Con ma sde srid) &ah Crags 

pa rgyd mm'an, 641 
d e a n  Crags rgyal rnts'an, 628. 

653 





Bon gron, 648 
Bon lugs, 612 
Bon PO. 49 
Ban po against Buddhism, 4 
Ban po and Buddhism mcct, 82 
Don po gods, c~assi6carion of, 

117 ff. , -, 
Bon po, masrcrs, 73 1 

Ban po pricsls. 7 Is; four CI~SSCS 
of, 716; symbols ol, 717 

Bon po, sacrifice. 716 
Bon po, sccfs. 720 
 on go rgyal rabs. 4 
Bon pos strong in  Cugc,  7 
dBon po, 63 I 
Bob ra. 258 
Bon skyon A bsc rgyal ba. 554 
Bon skyon c'cn rgya mls'o. 554 
sBos mo, 615 
Brag, 654 
Brag dkar. 254,637,639,6416. 

645 
Brag dkar gsan snags bdc c'cn. 

692 
Brag dkar po. 688 
Brag dkar po, d C c  ics of, 99  
Brag dmar, 642 
Brag dmar bya skyabs rs'al, gqt  
Brag gfian h g  pa. 722 
Brag Iha klu sbug. 630 
aBrag ram, 660 
Brag ti, 654 
Brag ti c'u skor, 59  
Brahmh, 404 
Brahmaputra, 546 
bnbmarandbra, 296 
bral. 705 
Bram zc gzugs, 603 
Bran bu, 657 
Bran gyog mc'cd b5i. 592 
Bran k'a. 730. 738 
Bra 'o in  L h o  brag. 430 
?Bras dkar. 632 
aBras kyi p'rcn, 552 
aBras mo. 636 f. 
aBral spuns, 40. 654 ff. 
d r a s  spuns, foundcd. 39 
?Bras spuns, spyi so of, 41  
aBras yul, 642 
fire. 677 
aBrc, family. 4 
aBrc Nan bzans, painrcr. 207 
Bres na ri gdon. 728 
briya dpon. 37 
brgya bskor, 14 
B+lsa~!tbiri, 291 
aBri, 652 
aBri c'u, 254 
bridgc between sky and carrh. 

637 
bridges. 38 
aBri gun. 628, 637, 646,652 IT. 

709 
aBri gun againsr S a  skya pa, 

16, 21 

aBri gun A p'yir, 630 
+ri gun bKa' brgyud, 631 
d r i  gun mt'il. 652 
aBri gun pa. 628 ff.. 637. 647. 

6 s r  IT., 673, 710 
G r i  gun pa. sccr, go 
aBri gun tin po c'c, 630. 688 
G r i  gun t'cl. 630 

aBri gyag. 607 
aBri mts'ams, 646. 65.9 ff., 

668. 738 
G r i n ,  738 
G r i n  sde. 647 
B r i r  sku; rnarrr biad mr'oi ba don 

Idall. 293 
aBro, 737 
aBro bza' Yc ies mrs'o, 634 
aBrog dbur. 669 
abrog gtian. 13, kinds of. 722 
aBrog gnas. 576 
aBrog gnas (A!avaka), 35s 
aBrog mi, 91, 625; scc S i  kya 

ye ics 
aBrog pa. 629,631,665,667 ff. 
aBrog pa, different from Bod 

aBrom slon. 97. 99, 608 
aBrom ston rgyal ba, 134 
aBron ri mon, 648 
aBron rtsc. 41. 56. 162, 661 
aB10n tog .  677 
brlsorn. 96 
aBrug gi Icc rdcb. 720 
aBrug pa. 641.644 648.654 ff. 
aBrug pa, sccr, foundcd. go 
@rug pa ra sn'obs kyi  rnars b L d  

~II  I I IU da, 127 
d r u g  rgyal sman gcig, 721 
Bru ia. 378 
Bru ia. 612. 690. 726 
b b d  bka' pdsirr, go 
bsdrs grua. I 37 
bsil nra fs'al, 690 
bskon ['a, 696. 702 
bskor gyan byas pa, 691 
bsiel. 702, 705 
bso k'a. 694 
bsre. 43 3 
bsfan jrrs, 692 
bsfod. I r z  
b f s a ~  blsun, 69 
Bu. 714 
B U  C'OS. 689 
Buddha, fivc (thcory oT),240 C 
Buddha, ontological c o n c c p  

tion of. 234 
Buddhas (six) 240, 13 I 
Buddhas. 35, of rhe confes, 

sions of  sins. list. 358 
Buddhacarira. 104 
Buddhagupta, 164, $52 If. 
Buddhak!crra, 287 
Buddhdri.  370 
(dPon mo) Buddhirihcru[ka], 

659 
Buddhism, rurvivcs Clan  dar 

ma's pcrsecurion, 84 
Buddhist, revival in  K'ams. 83 
bu dga', 10 
Bug. 534 
Bug ras. 49 
Bu k'rid, 645 
Bu k'rid dpal adsons, 692 
dBul po. Durgata, 485 
dB" rna pjug pai r n a a  b k d  dgohs 

p i  dos mb 111gsal bai rgyan, 114 
dBu rnai p'yi don. 123 

dBu rrrai rrsa bri fs'ig bur  byar pa 
5 s  ra b i a  bya bai rnanr biad rig 
p i  rgya nrfs'o. I I 8 

dbu s u b .  704 
dBu ma pa, sac dPa' bo rdo rje 
dBu ma pa. 86, 343. 429 
?Bum brtan, 661 
?Bum dar, 661 
aBum grags. 637 
G u m  mo c'c. 630 
burr1 pa, I 83 
bum pa, in  man?ala, 319 
bum pa bran po, in mandala, 3 19 
aBum PO C'C. 652 
aBum re ieI mig, 633 
?Bum S ~ C .  631, 653 
d u r n  sdc mgon, king, 611 
+Bum skyid, 63s. 687 
Bum t a n ,  71 
Bun, 615 
Burqan Qaldun. 736 
Bur sgom pa, 688 
b rfa, 702 
dBu rfSC. 657. 658, 688 
dBu rrsc (Sa skya). 173 
d8us. 628. 631, 636 6. 641. 

644 KO 647. 650 ff,. 654 (1.. 
658. 663 ff,, 669 9.. 672. 
676, 718, 738 

dBus, fivc masrcrs of, 82 ff. 
dBus and gTsan considcrcd as 

a whole. 680 
dBus dgar. 643 
dBus glin. 630 
dBus gfsan g i  dgr bai biis g L n  

rr~arnr sprir~ p ,  103 

dBus p'u ru ba. 659 
BU Ston. 109. 212 (1.. 661. 666. 

731. 733 
Bu ston. fig. of, 172 
Bu sron, as author, 104 
Bu ston R i n  c'cn grub. 672 
Bu sron rin po c'c. 660 K,. 663 
Bu sron sen gc 'od. 659. 661 
Bu ston. invited to China, 706 
Bu n'al gser k'an plin, 113 

Bu yan, 627 
Boyanru, 108, 685 
Bya. 640 ff., 644, 653. 722 
Bya ba, 647 
Bya bdud. 718 
Bya bKra (sir) bzan. 653 
Bya bKra iis dar rgyas, 647 ff. 
Bya bzan. 669 
bya r'rn. 712 
Bya C'os kyi ka ba. 647 
Bya C'os rgyal dpal bzan po, 

647 
Bya gdon can, 641 
Bya Jo  sras. 647 
by. k'ra ma, 696 
Bya k'ri, 733 
Bya k'ri  ~ n i g  gcig, 730 
Bya k'ri rdo rjc dbah, 657 
Bya kva. 49 
Bya k'yun brag, 49 
Bya kyus. 657 
Bya ma ics. Akrrajiia. 486 C. 
Byams c'cn [do rjc. 49 
Byams dpal bzan po (K'ro 

p'u lorsiva), 162. 336 
Byams glin. 49. lo8  
Byams pa, 649; fig.. 363 
Byams pa bsod nams lhun 

grub. 628 
Byams pa c'os mc'og, 256 

Byams pa dpal. 134 
Byam5 pa glin. 432, 642, 644 
Byam1 pa glin pa, j g s  
Byams pa tab brran. 644 
Byams scms rdo rjc, 25 
Byan, 57. 628, 611. 638. 651, 

653. 665, 673. 710 
Byan against P'ag mo gru, 22  

byan, byan bu. byan ma. I 14.702 
Byan abrog, 652 
Bya nag k'a sprad, 721 
Bya nag ['an. 49 
Byan c'ub. 631. 652 
Byan c'ub abum o r  rCyad ro, 

107 
Byan c'ub abyon gnas o l r t 4 0 ~ .  

563 
Byah c'ub ?drc $01. 634 
Byan c'ub dpal K ' u  gad, I 34 
Byan c'ub grags pa of rCya 

dmar. 99  
Byan c'ub g ion nu. 653. 710 
B y a i  r'ub lam g y i  r im pai Lnar 

k'rid f'ams cad nrk'ym par bgrod 
pai b L  Iarn. I 32 

Byah r'ub lam g y i  sgron rrui rrrarrl 
b&d p'un byun biad pa! dga' sfon. 
132 

Byan r'ub 10111 pa; r i a  bla rnai 
brgyud pai rnarlr par r'ar pad 
ma dkar poi ap'p'nn ba. I 3 2 

Byan r'rrb l a r ~  rim pai d r ~ r  k'rid 
r'onu cad rnk'yrn par bgrad pai 
rrryur l a ~ n .  I 3 1 

Byan c'ub 'od, 7. 336 
Byan c'ub 'od. as a wrircr. 158 
Byan c'ub rdo rjc, 85, 634,639. 

652, 682 
Byan c'ub rgyal mrs'an. 110. 

599, 635. 641. 649. 651. 
653 (1.. 673. 691 

Byan c'ub rgyal mrs'an (of 
P'ag mo gru). 20 ff. 

Byan c'ub rgyal mrs'an clcctcd 
T'ai si tu. 22 

Byan c'ub rin c'cn. 628. 652 
Byan c'ub rrsc mo, 632. 639 
Byan r'ub srnu dpai rfogs pa brjod 

pa d p g  bsonnl g y i  pk'ri iii. 437 
Byari r'ub sear dpai rfogs pa brjad 

pa mdsad brgya d p g  bsrrr~ pk'ri 
5 h  blu~i  rnron's byis pa ran i i d  
go Id< ba. 441 

Byan r'ub stnu dpai rdom pa gsal 
bar sforr pa 510 ka n'i .&, t o r  

B y a i  r'ub stnu dpai rpyod p la 
p j q  pai rnanl b h d  rgyal srac 
pjug do& I I 9 

Byan c'ub scn gc. 95, 261 
Byan dmar. 617 
Byan gi gAan c'cn Can lha. 

730 
Byan gion. 63s 
Byao k'ar. 617 
Byan la, 637 
byan rndsod. I 14 
Byan Nam rin. 632 
Bya Nor bu bkra :is, 648 
Bya Nor bu rgya mrs'o, 648 
Byan pa rigs ldan c'u, I 3 6  
Byan po, 586 
Byan P'yi c'os lun, 648 
Byan rdor. 628, 652 







aDam ma ri. 16 
g D a m  nag r im 1.40 gsol sgron giy 

sAi.4 poi gr~ad krm lsdus pa zab 
don gral  bai Bi nra, I 32 

D a m  p i  ['or ky i  ( b p n  fs'ul CIC.. 

145. 3 3 1  
Dam pa sans rgyas. 92 
D a m  pa. sect. 92 
dam rbragr ma bytd pa. 691 
Dam ni. 719. 727 
D a m  n i  gyag ru dgra ajom, 
724 

Dam Cog. 733 
aDan. 634 
DinSIa .  335 
lDan c'os &'or glin. 49 
Danda, 482 
Dandin, 103. 639 
lDan ma. 634. 653 
lDan ma dban rgyal, 662 
Dan  p'ag. 541 

g D a n  sa r ' a ~  po ... sa skyai gfslig 
lag Van  don r f tn gsunl g i  dkar 
r'og, 156 

gDan sa mt'il, 691 
gDan sa t'cl, 108 
gDans can (Chorila). 356, 

478 
mDans ldan ma, 602 
lDan slod, 688 
lDan ts'a c'os abum, 684 
lDan yul, 662, 696 
da ra kma c'c. 11. 637. 672.692 
Dar c'cn t'ig Ic, 134 
mDar, clan. 57 
D a r  dkar gsol ba. 144 
Dorgan ,  D a  rgan. 656.700.704 
aDar lotsiva. 74. I 30. I 37 
Dar ma grags, 652 
Dar ma gion nu. 629 
Dar ma mdo sdc, 90. 366 
(Tai si tu) Dar ma rgyal ma'an. 
673 

Dar ma rin c'en, see rGyal 
rs'ab, I 19. 430 

Dar ma sen gc. 634 
g a r  p'yar, 626, 680 
Dar p'yar p'a btsan, 680 
aD'ar p'ya ru pa, 680 
Dar rgan ru ba. 659 
Dar rgyar. anisr, 208 
Dar r o a r  bkra iis. 318 
g u  Sa kya mu nc. 727 
Dar Can, 734 
Ddabala  pandita, 335 
Dahgriva. 218. 649 
daiakarmapluti. 489 
Dabratha, 695 
da ia f i b ,  296 
Damfalanyagrodbaporiw+Iab~d~ 

B a p r a f i m i l a k p p .  291 
aDas log. 95 
brDa  sprod pa dbyans rm gyi  d o .  
130 

D a  yan han, Dayan khan. 71, 
72. 74. 656. 698 

Dayan noyan, 49. 25s 
d k n .  97 
d h n  po. 725 
dbu r'un, 3 I 7 
dbu r a m .  307 
d k  r o c  688 
d h  fbg,  688 

dbyig adsin, 688 
De Andradc, 62 
Death, god of, 582 
bDe ba bzan skyon. 543 
bDc ba can. see Sukhivati, 
348 

bDe ba can. monastery. 426 
bDc ba can brdal, cemetery. 
542 

b D t  ba ran gy i  i i n  bkod ky i  i i n  
tnrog III (bytd pa, 36 5 

6De bn rarr gy i  ? in dl, f'ogr nitd 
par ( j ug  poi fnyllr /aa.  365 

b D r  bar g i r l s  pai sku gzrlgr ky i  
fsbd bsfa~r, 292 

b D t  bar g i g s  poi sku gzlrgs ky i  
fr'ad kyi  rab fu bytd pa; yid b i i r i  
g y i  aor 611, 293 

D c b  drnar. 717 
Dd f' t r  y y a  rrrfr'o, 150 
D c b  f'tr snon po. 141, 142 
bDe bycd gion nu. 736 
D e  biin giegs. 682. 683 
D e  bib1 gi igs poi s i i n  go. 104 
Dt b i i n  g i i g r  pa f'ana cad ky i  

y u n ~  sgrol rrla /as srla fr'ogr 
(bymi ba. 390 

D e  biin giegs rigs. 222 
Dt b i i n  g i igs f'arns rnd ky i  bgrod 

pa grig pai la111 ('el1 gsun nag rin 
pa c'ti bla rna rgyud pa niam 
f'ar, 157, 367 

bDc can rdo rje, 158 
bDc c'cn, 254. 648 
bDc c'cn. in Ran  stod, 429 
bDc c'cn brag dkar. 55 
bDc c'cn brdal (cemcr.), 377 
bDe c'cn glin, 649 
SDC dpon sbas kyi srog. 730 
dtbalabdhingula. 296 
deification or the sacrificer, 310 
deities invoked in  war. 54 
Dc gus bho ga, 103 
D c  k'a na i i d  gsan rgron rgyrd. 
212 

bDc ldan ma. Satyavati, 452 
bDe ldan rnam rgyal. 364 
bDe legs. 539 
bDe legs bkra sir, 628 
bDe lun pa, 635 
bDc mc'og. 218. 537. 635.729 
bDe mc'og. fig. or, 3 32 
bDe mc'og, king. 538 
bDe mc'og. mandala OK 603 
b D t  nlc'og bsdur poi rgyvd k y i  rgya 

r'tr bibd pai don kun gsal ba. 
117 

bDc  n~c'og bsrod c'tn dnor grub 
glyun gnas. I 30 

6 D t  ar'og brfod iar gy i  rob ag r t l  
p'an bdtn rgya rr~fs'o. 130 

bDc mc'og dus sirin. 378 
bDe nlr'og Iui p i i  l~ igs ky i  mnon 

par rfogr p i  bsgonr pai rim. 257 
b D t  nrr'og rlag poi l~rgr  k y i  bla nu 

brgyud pai lo rgyus, roo 
b D t  mr'og nag po i a b r  lu js ky i  

sgrub f'abs niant par b L d p  etc.. 
130 

b D t  nlr'og n'un nrii rgyud, 21 8 
bDc mc'og rnam rgyal, 164 
b D t  rnc'og rfsa rgyud ky i  ( g r t l  

P. 213 

b D t  mr'og rfsa rgyrrd kyi  rnam 
bXld gsan bai L k'o na i i d  gsal 
liar bytd pa. 106 

dcmiurge. 611 
bDcn pa bnul iugs. 492 
bDcn par dga'. Suryarata. 492 
sDc pa, 37, 43, 641, 649 K, 
653 t 

sDe pa gYul rgyal nor bu. 
649 

bDe skyid. 645 
bDe skyon yc ies skyon mdsad 

dbyins kyi yum, 547 
Desideri. Father, 78 
sDe srid, 34, 67, 631, 640 K, 
646 

sDe srid C o n  ma c'en po, 638 
sDc srid P'ag mo gru pa, 628. 
631. 644, 649 

sDe srid Sans rgyas rgya 
mrs'o. 714 

mDeu Cun ma. 722 
Devacandra, see Padmavajra 
Devapila, king, 232. 272 
Dcvapunya. 337 
Dcvaputra, 627 
Devaputramira. 303 
Dtui f i iayasfofn.  73 I 
Devcndra of rLans, 690 
bDc yahs, 663 
dga' rfon, 25 I 
Dhanakara, 337 
D h a  na ko  ia, 377.612 
Dhanamitra. 391 
Dhanika. 524 
Dhinyakapka. 212 
dbiram, as cpitome of the siirras. 
22 3 

dh inn i ,  first kcrncl of the Tan, 
tras, 224 

Dharmabhadra, sec C'os bzan 
dl~annabbinaka. 440 
Dharmabodhi, 378 
Dhar ma dc vo, Nep. artisr, 
278 

Dharmadhara, 291,292 
Dharmadhvaja, 628 
D h u  ma dkon c'og, 687 
Dharmagaiija. 213, 612 
Dharmikara. 61 I 
Dharmikara(amonk), 360.370 
dbarmakiyo. 234 A. 
dbormrkiya and its relations to 

othcr bodies, 295 
dhnrrnakiya, its meaning. 300 
dbormrkiya ro be rcintegratcd, 
244 

Dharmakirri, I 19 ff. 
Dbarma~so~alasufra,  3 18 
d\~annarnudri, 244 
Dharmapila, 643, 687. 734 f. 
Dharmapila, gramm&. 123. 

701 
Dharma~ila. king, 87. 214.272 
Dharmapila, master of vinaya, 
'34 

Dharmapilabhadra. 391 
Dharma~i l a ,  aP'yon rgyas lu 

mily's ancestor. 57 
Dvmapiluakfin,  25z.627.658, 
684 

Dhumari ja ,  643 
Dharmarijikaprari!!hi. 509 

Dharmaruci, 522 
Dharmasimha. 586 
D h a r m a t a i a , ~ r h a r , ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  

originally a dgc bsiien, 558; 
in Central Asia, ibid,, 
615 

Dharma ta la, different from 
Dharmatrita, 560 6,  assimi, 
lared to Bodhidharma, gar 1. 

Dharmatrira. 556 
Dharmottara, 615 
D h i  man, 271 
Dhyina, see Ch'an 
dhyina, bcforc painting. 
dhyina in Tibet. 561 
d ik t i ,  247 
lDih gsum gYu srib, 635 
Dinniga. 119 f. 
D i p d a r a ,  609 
directions, four, and symbol,, 
627 

diseases caused by aDrc, 625, 
and gRan. 626 

Divyiuodana and A u a d i n a b ~ ~  
laf i ,  438 

d b r  r'ag. 153.734 
dkar at, 704 
dkar rfris, I 36 
dkon mar, 704 
draag dpo~r. 3 7. 5 8 
drnq  k'ral, 705 
daag rags, 691 
drrrar k'ye. 704 
mDo, 628. 652 
rDo bdud, 716 
D o  brag dpon mo, 639 
D o  brag ma Rin c'cn ats'o. 
638 

rDo bug pa can, 646 
nrDo byan. I 34 
aDo' dgon pa, 671 
aDod k'ams dban p'yug ma, 
218. 591, 593 

aDod pai glso. 576 
aDod pai rgyal mo, 553 
sDod po k ~ r n  (dus, I 36 
 dog, 658 
Dog lun pa. 637 
rDog po, 638 
Dohiko!a. 98, 128 
mDo k'ams, 25 f., 626 K, 662 
Dol. 669 
mDol byun, 663, 665 
aDol c'un. 666 
?DO Ic. 627 
Dol  lhun grub, 256 
brDol pai rgyal mtdan, 576 
Dol po pa, 128 
sDom  pun^ gyi  rgyan. 128 
sDorn pa gsum gyi  rgyan n s  bya 

boi rgya c'tr pgrtl, 128 
SDOIII pa JSUIII gy i  rnaln par b 3 g  

pa ndor brdus ag fan  la dbab poi 
rob ru b y d  pa t'ub bsfan r b  po 
r'ti byi dor, 121 

gDon. 391. 733 
lDon (tribe). 679. 712. 738 
Don byin. Arrhadarta. 490 
IDon bra' K'ri sgron. 634 
gDon dkar. 254 
gDoh. 57 
Don grub. 644 
Don grub ap'ags pa. 646 



D o n  grub dar, 663 [ D o  rjc dpal g ~ i  yum. 530 r D o  rjc rnal !byor gyi kIrid yk 
D~~ ma, quccn of Cugc, [ D o  rjc dpal,  M i  nag c h i 4  8 mr'oi ba b n  Idan /ban 1bbr, 

61 I r D o  rjc dpal mo. 593 11.3 

Don grub 'od zcr. 683 
Don grub rdo rjc. 27. "4, 

64" 6444. 654 
D o n  grub rgyal mgon. 662 
Don grub rgyal mrs'an, 629. 

689 
D o n  grub rgyal po. 44  ff.. 63 I. 

648. 694 
D o n  grub rgya mts'o (sMan 

bla). 293 
D o n  grub rin c'en. 425 f. 
D o n  grub nsc brtan rdo rje. 

641 ff. 
[Don ka, 611 
D o n  la, 729 
gDod mk'ar rdson (in sKyid 

iod). 692 
SDOII mo t'an, 628 
D o n  rgyal ba, 660 
(dPon) Don n a  nag, 652 
gDons ldan ma, 726 
[Don sras, 634 
Don yod dpal,  629. 652 
f D o n ]  yod grub, 677 
D o n  yod rdo rjc. 29 ff., 44. 

53. 254, 640, 642.646, 651, 
653 ff. 

D o n  yod rgyal mts'an. 627 fl. 
D o n  yod rgya mrs'o. 73 
D o n  yod rnam rgyal rdo  rjc. 

646 
D o n  yod sgrol ma. 644 
D o n  yod iags pa, 362 
Doptra, 729 
D o r  dc. 738 
rDor dkar. 156 
INDO rgyud zob raoi i'or k y i  lun 

r j a  gnan &an k'rid 1'06 yig ... 
pun&rikoi apr'tn bas spud, 124 

r D o  rjc. 630 
r D o  rjc ofaBrc, artist, 208 
r D o  rjc abar, 643 
r D o  rjc ac'an. fig. of. 409.537 
rdo r j t  ar'mr, title, 288 
r D o  rjc ac'an yab yum, fig. 

of, 579 
r D o  rjc ac'an, i d i g u m  of thc 

Yellow Sect, 408 
r D o  l j r  !('an i ' tn  poi h n  g y i  rim 

pa ctc.. I 17 
rdo l j t  (drill. 288 
r D o  rjc adsin pa. 679 
r D o  rjc ajigs bycd, 246 
r D o  rje ajigs byed,cycle o f . 6 ~ 1  
r D o  rjc ajigs bycd,icon.ol, 583 
r D o  rjc ajoms. 633 
[Do rjc bdud ajom, mastcr. 

544 
r D o  ric bgcgs kyi gtso. 593. 728 
r D o  rjc bkra iis, 647 
r D o  rjc biad pa, 3 32 
r D o  rje c'os rab. 377 
r D o  rjc dban p'yug.623 C. 647. 

657. 659 ff., 670 ff. 
r D o  rjc dbyins, 660 
r D o  rjc dgos dkar mo, 648 
r D o  rjc dpal. 335. 631, 635. 

653, 697. 699. 709 
r D o  rjc dpal bzan, 660 
[ D o  rjc dpal dpon, 19, 634 

IDO rjc dpaI g n d  pa. 134 
r D o  rjc drag mo, 593 
r D o  rjc drag mo rgyal, 728 
r D o  rjc drag po rtsal, 377 
r D o  rjc dril  bu, 603 
r D o  rjc dril bu  gzugs lcgs ma, 

593 
r D o  rjc dur k'rod ma, 589 
r D o  rjc glin gsar. 73 
r D o  rjc glin pa. 648 
r D o  rjc grags, r D o  rje grags 

pa, 630.641.652 
r D o  rjc grags Idan, 730 
rdo rjt g r i  jug,  5 85 
r D o  rje gro lod (Padmasam, 

bhava). 377. 540; fig. of, 546 
r D o  rjc gsal ba. 643 
r D o  rjc gsod bycd. 589 
r D o  rje gtsug tor ics tab, 625 
r D o  rjc gtum mo, 589 
r D o  rje gtum po, king. Vaj, 

racanda, j 30 
r D o  rjc p u n .  589 
r D o  rje gya' ma, 593 
r D o  rjc gya' ma skyon. 728 
r D o  rjc gyu sgron ma. 728 
r D o  rjc g i o n  nu. 588 
r D o  rjc g ion nu. 332; fig. o c  

579 
r D o  rjc klu mo. 593. 728 
I D O  rjc k'ri brsan po, 657 
r D o  rjc kun bzah, 728 
r D o  rjc k u n  bzan ma, 593 
r D o  rjc k u n  grags ma. 593 
r D o  rje kun grags nam mk'a' 

p'yug ma, 728 
r D o  rjc k'yun, 588 
r D o  rje lcags kyu, 603 
r D o  rje Icags sgrog. 603 
r D o  rjc legs. 647, 677. 729 
r D o  rjc mda', 589 
r D o  q e  mgon po. 634. 653 
r D o  rje moi bu. Vajriputra. 

5 69 
r D o  rjc nag gi dban po bKra 

;is grags pa, 653 
r D o  rjc nag po. 596 
r D o  lje p'nn boi dkyil ak'ar c'rn 

po b i i  b(u gl ib  kyi sgrub r'abr 
rirr i ' tn  dban g i  rgyal poi p'nn. 
I32  

r D o  rjc p'ur bu, iconog.. 588 
r D o  rjc p'ur pa. 625 
r D o  rje n ba. 318 
r D o  rjc rgyal (P'ag mo gru). 

I 8  
r D o  rjc rgyal mrs'an. 159.258. 

660 
r D o  rjc rgyal mts'an (gTsan 

byams pa). 155 
r D o  rje rgyal mts'an. Son 

lotsiva, 103. 441 
r D o  rjc rgya\ po, 643,653. 688 
r D o  rjc rigs. LLI. 223 

r D o  rjc rin c'cn, 426. 625, 
643, 672 

(dPon) rDo rjc rin c'cn, 695 
r D o  j c  rin c'cn dban gyi 

rgyal. 648 
r D o  rjc rlun abyin, 589 

[Do rjc rnam ajoms, 3 32 
r D o  rjc rnam rgyal. 649 
r D o  rjc nrc bnan, 642 
r D o  rjc tdcr mo, 589 
r D o  rjc scms dpa', 550, GOO. 

643 
r D o  rjc scms dpa', figurc of 

and mcaning of. 3 3 I 
r D o  j c  scms dpa', with b h l ,  

331; identical with Ak!o, 
bhya. 331 

r D o  rjc scms dpa' (kr'o bo). 
5 84 

r D o  rjc sch gc. 59. 630 E, 652 
r D o  rjc sgcg mo. 589 
r D o  rjc sku1 bycd. 589 
rdo r j t  skyil k'runr, 308 
r D o  rjc rman gcig ma, 593 
r D o  rjc sirin pos rab tu ajoms 

pa. 580 
r D o  rjc spyan gcig ma, 593. 

728 
r D o  rjc Cog abcbs. 733 
r D o  rjc ts'c brtan, 670 
(Hor) r D o  rjc ts'c brtan, 644 
r D o  it lr'ig g i  d i n  p bsdus p i  

dka' pgnl. 164 
r D o  rjc 5ags pa, 603 
r D o  rra nag, 9, 19. 634. 690; 

invasion of, 709 
m D o  rtra bai ~ I I ~ I I I  b b d  ad111 ba 

rgyo mls'oi d i n  p a l  bytd, 106 
do h l ,  307, 585 
m D o  sdc, 603 
m D o  sdc dpal. 436 
r D o  sol (mount), 218 
m D o  smad. 649. 657 
r D o  sirin rin pa, 722 
D o  snon, 635 
D o  iu A nu e n .  13 
rDo (am. 646 
d p '  boi pdug s/anr, 308 
dpog bsarr~ ?in in mandala. 3 19 
Dqal  ldan bzan po. 662 
d p  stoi pduj sloir, 308 
dpoll $0, 687. 695 
dpon yig, 155 
dpun rgym. 307, 585 
dra 60. 319 
dra 60, dra p'ytd, 3 19 
D r a  bo nOJ pi bsgrub r i b s  drag 

po g ~ r a m  Iiagr t'og pbtbs, 612. 
718 

D r o  60 bdud kyi bya nag dbori rgyal 
gyis brrans n~dos. 71 8 

drag hlrr~r ,  39, 691, 704 
Drag po &'or lo. 598 ff. 
Drag poi mig. Rudrik!a. 448 
Drag p o  rdo rjc ajigs bycd 

nag po. 217 
drag ris, 69 I 
d r y  ?an. 39. 691. 704 
dran. 118. 738 
D r a n  I r r  abytd 111 pa lai pp'nri 

ba. 123 
D r a i  ritr dkd ?gnl  b o b  pa gsal. 

124 
D r a n  pa dan n u  pi don rnarrl par 

p'ye bai brlan &(or ltgr b%d $.'in 
po, 118 

Dran pai mi bo, 723 
D n n  pai nam mk'a'(Bon po), 

554 
D r a i  rron a rii bur rndrad p i  yari 

dog par rdrogr p i  ran1 rgyar hyir 
p u n r  p i  sku gz~rgs kyi mts'an 
tiid kyi rnam y r r l ,  292 

Dran sron blnms. 337 
Dra  rii nags. 607 
?Drc. 521. 634, 690. 712.717, 

721. 731. 737 
&'ol, 690 

Drcd mo, 615 
Drcgs, 718 
Dregs pa bii. 592 
D r i  nu mtd 'od kyi rgya c'tr brad 

p L ko na n'id rnan &r bytd 
pai in in p bsdur p yld b i b  nor 
b ~ ,  132 

D r i  rncd Idan. 552 
Dri  rncd nsa (world). 375 
Dri  dMu ui  btsan. 732 
D r i  za (Candharva). 217 
Drug poi Iha mo, 592 
D r u n  ak'or. 35 
D r u n  pa, 706 
drun yig. 5 3 

Dsa, 643 
Dsa (king), 695 
Dsai s i i  na (Jaysingh) Ncp. 

artist. 278 
Dsa ka ris spa gor, 657 
aDsam bu c'a klun. 614 
aDsam bu glin. 677 
+ram glin. 676. 717 
aDmir g l i n  byan p'yogs kyi  r'ub 

p i  rgyal ts'ab ... r a  rkya pai  
g d ~ m  robs ctc.. 154 

mDsa' poi bu  mo, Mai t raku 
n y h  525 

rDsa rgyab, 664 
Dsaiobhara. 611 
Dsa so dha ra, 336 
Dsa ti nags glib. 617 
Dsayanagara, 338 
Dsa ya pu ri. 137 
mDscs bycd, 730 
mDscs dga' bo. Nanda. 454 
mDscs Idan. Kintimati. 444 
mDscs ma, Kinr i .  456 
mDscs pa, Sundaraka, 528 
Dsi  na mi Ira, 586 
aDsin dga'. 576 
rDsin ji. 343 f.. 429 
aDsin pa, 576 
rDsin p'yi. 41, 168. 654 
Dsivanti. 74 
mDsod Idan. 615 
aDso gc A sch bla ma, 4 7  
rDsogs c'cn. 88. 109 r.. 724 
r D r q r  poi r a i r  rgyas mc'og g i  

sprul poi skui p ' y q  fr'ad rman 
r'an par mmdrod pa. 293 

mDso mo mk'ar. 49 
rDson c'un pa. GJS 
rDson dmar. 648 
rDson ji  bSod rin, 631, 652 
rDson k'a pa, 640 
rDson p'yi. 645. 699 
mDso sri. 646 
+Drum Ian. 74, 257 
Dsungarian Empirc. 76 
Dsyo bhan, Ncp. artist. 278 



bDud,  712, 717 C 
bDud  adul rab brtan, 57 
bDud a d d  rdo rjc. 682 
bDud ?dul rgyal po. 645 
Du dbtn k du dbtn 5, 16. 33.  

696 
bDud b n '  smin dkar. 728 
dud c'rn, r'ttn, 14 
bDud g z a  smin dku. 735 
bDud k'ram nag po. 219 
bDud  kyi riiab pa, 718 
bDud  mgon. 592 
bDud  mk'on nag po. 718 
bDud mo, Rcmati, $92 
bDud mo ro lans. 730 
bDud rnams rjc btsan po. 717 
bDud  rtsii &'yil ba. 589. 603 
bDud  rtsi dkyil ba, 550 
D u d  sol ma. 591. 593 
bDud za gser mgo ma. 718 
gDugs dkar mo, 387 
Diigiirang, scc D u  tin. 49 
Duhiisa, 731 
G u l  adsin. 661 
aDul  adsin dpal. 659 
?Dl11 bai lag lrn ~i c'o ga dri mrd 

p'nn ba. 106 
a D u l  bai sriin po rab lu gsal bai 

g i i  l a r d  kyi  bkd.  I 34 
a D u l  ba spy; r t~am rin po i'ri mdsrs 

rgyali, 106 
a D u l  ba t i  k i  rin c'tn pp'rtn. 

I22 
aDul c ' u ~ ,  646. 657 
gDul  &a' abyun po adul 

mdsad pai mr'u slobs ap'rul 
byun gsan bai bdag. 403 

sur;, 43,3 
Dun,  Sankha 462 
Dun  bza' dnul mo, 632 
Dun  can, 576 
L n  1'01, 588 
D u n  dKar, 648 
Dundubhiiyara. 390 
Dung i  k'&Sankhamukha, 505 
Dun  gyi mdso mo, 633 
gDun gyi rgyd mo. 592 
Dun lus mgo man. 721 
gDun rabs 155 
Dun  rcn. 663. 702 
D u n  sen, 722 
Dun  skyon ma. zr8 f. 
Durgi. 728 
dur girn. 715 ff. 
D u  tin. 49 
Dur k'rod ma, 615 
Dur k'rod Bal ba, 257 
Dur k'rod pa. Kilika, 569 
Dur sri, 727 
Dus adsin sc bya. 714 
Dus &'or ba. 660 
D u s  aLbr 1'0s qby~in rgyud sdri zab  

don. 598 
D u s  ak'ar ['or obyun rgyud s k i  zab 

don sgo abyrd rim ['<!I bns p i  
sdr mig, 106 

aDus &'or mc'od Iha. 197 
D u s  ak'or r'ugr dhyil gyi mnon 

1fOgS. 257 
Dus bi i  Iha mo. 591. 592 
Dus  kyi &'or lo. 598; scc also 

Kilacakra 
Dus kyi iag pa ma. 582 

Dirs gram gyi  bdr bar gi igr  pa ma 
/us p i  no bo k'yab bdag 111i c b  
bsod nams mc'og grub brtar~ pai 
rgyal mts'an dpal bzau poi nlanl 
t'ar ..., 166 

D u r  grum r iyal  bai mk'yrn rrsr ... 
bSod nanu rnr'og Idan bstan poi 
rgyal ~nrr'an dpal bzan poi rnanl - 
t'ar ..., 107 

Dus Idan. Kilika, 569 
Dus ma. 657 
Dus mc'od Iha bran. 687 
Dus mts'an ma. Kili.  58r. 591 
Dus  mts'an mo nag mo (Kili). 

217 
bsDvr pai rgyl~d nlr tog p'nn pdrirl 

gyi ts'igs brad. 599 
Duspraraha. 445 
6rs ston. 683 
dus tr'cp, I 3 7 
Dvags, 629. 654 
Dvags Iha sgam po pa, go 
Dvags po. 638. 647,649,652. 

738 
Dvags po pa, 647 
dyarchy in P'ag mo gru pa, 29 

E, 41. 629. 636.640. 647, 649. 
65 3 

E c'cn ri sgo, 649 
Egg. cosmic. 6x1 
eggs, cosmic. five. 372 
cggs and world trce, 612 
E gRal. 641 
Eight aspects of Padmasam* 

bhava, 540 
cight Bodhisattva, 580 
cight ccmctcries. 542 
cight dangcrs. 390 f. 
eighteen arhats, 556 ff. 
cight mc'od pa Lha mo. 581 
eight pcrils. 390 
cight snakes, 407 
eight well~omcncd signs. 679 
Ekidaiamukha. 361 
Ekaja!i. 389 
Ekaja!i introduccd fiom Tibet. 

Ek2?mga, 502 
tkauira. 343. 583 
Elcphant. story of, 528 
Elcven heads of Avalokirciv., 

symbol of. 362 
E ma can gyi mts'o. 540 
envoys, Tibctan, to the Man, 

chur, 65 
cpiphany of truth. 235 
Er kc jai ran, 61 
E ti 'ur, 430 
Evam c'os Idan, 677 
Evarn dga' k'yil (monastery), 

163 
cvocarion of gods, 31 I 
cxorcisms against Sa bdag, 

&an etc.. 629 

Fa Chiu,  560 
familics, ancicnt.disappcarcd.4 
families (six of Buddhas), 240 
Fan chu crh, 689 
Fa wang, 683 

Jtng, 696 
Fcng t'icn palacc, 681 

five mystical familics. 540 
Fo pao kuo shih. 25. 685 
Fo r'u ch'cng. 223 
foundation~charts to monastc, 

ries. 36 
four classes of Tantras and 

Yellow Sect, 408 
four kings of thc earth. 59 
Fu  chiao wang, 25, 686, 693 

Ju shi11, 3 3 

dCa', 648, 714 
(dPon) dCa' ba bdc, 630 
dCa' ba can, 606 
d C a  ba gdon, 432. 658 
d C a  bai gon bu. Priyapinda, 

529 
dCa' bai sde. Priyascna. 449 
dCa' bai rs'ul ~ y i  dur k'rod. -. 

542 
dCa' ba rdo rje. 377 
dCa' bdc. 652 
(Trc pos) dCa' bdc bzan po. 

630, 688 
dCa' bdc dpal. 629 
(dPon) dCa' bde mgon po, 629 
dCa' bo. 576 
dCa' byed. Nandana, $25 
dCa' bycd. Priyamkara. 457 
C a d  bkram. 737 
Cagan Qojila, 687 
Cagana, 370 
C a  gla. 634 
sCal. 46 
dCa' Idan, 640 t. 644. 648 ff.. 

653 ff. 
dCa' Idan ('or (byun.4~,150,160 
dCa' ldan. founded, 39 
dCa' ldan heavcn and Tson 

k'a pa, 407 
dCa' Idan, princcs of, 30. 44 
dCa' Idan, princes of, faithful 

to thc Ycllows. 45 
dCa' ldan hun t'ai gi. 656 
dCa'  ldan rnam par rgyal bai 

glib, 254 
dCa' ldan rNam p a  rgyd 

glin, 642 
dCa' Idan, the Dsungar, 76 T. 
dCa'  ldan Ts'c dban dpal. 

I69 
r n c d  dgon pa. 49 
C a m  pa. 663. 667 
s c a m  po, 654 
s c a m  po brdar. mount. 549 
s c a m  po gron. 645 
s c a m  po pa. 128 
s c a m  po pa, as a writer, 98 
Canapati, 217, $85 
Canapati, cfr. Ts'ogs kyi bdag 

po, gNod sbyin dban ~ 0 , 6 6 2  
Cappar isa~naya~s l~ya  si&a#la, 214 
C a n  ba bzah pa, 576. 730 
s c a n  bza' Iha mo, 634 
Ca!lavyuha. 182. $52 
Cindhari, 215 
C a n  din gu iri, 660 
s c a n  drug, 63 
Canciatepari, 74 
Cangi ,  205 
Ganges, 731 
gan gor. 3 17 
gai j i ra ,  177 

s c a n  jug pa lba, 58 
s c a n  k'a spel, 643 
C* Po, 576 
dCan  ra gTsug tor r i n c ' ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~  
Cans ba bzan PO. 664, 
Cans bzan gnod sbyin, 665 

['an ytil gyi m Ia spyod 
"~I'o rir kyi rgyal blon grso bOr 
bjod poi L b  r'rr rdrog~ ldanl~oi l  
m i  dga' rlon dpyid kyi rgy.1 ,no; 
glu dbyans. 260 

Cans dkar po, 646, 664 
Cans dkar rnam rgyal, 648 
Cans dkar ia mcd, 545 
Cans gnan. 722 
Cans kyi yum c'cn rdo rjc 

gyu bun ma, 729 
Cap,  724 
Car, 712 
mCar. 648, 737 
sca r ,  651, 654 
mCar. family; 688. 740; black, 

smithsf. 688 
dCa' rab rdo rje. 550 
Car  bha ri pi, 369 
Carbhivakrinri. 613 
s c a r  c'en. 49 
Gar mi yon tan gyun druh. 4r 
dCa' ton, 426 
Car  log, tribe, 83. 257 
s c a r  pa. 654 
s c a r  pa, rcbcllcd to fifth D. 

Lama. 67 C 
mCar rgyal ba abyun gnas, 

629, 652 
Car  spc. 668 
Car  ia, 612 
mCar sTon btsan yul.629.688, 

737 
mCar sTon mcs k'ri c'ags. 629 
mCar T'og dar rgyal, 629 
mCar Ts'c nam rs'a abrug, 629 
Caruda. 533,735 
ga &I, 592 
dCa's~inpo(Tsonk'a  pa),434 
C a  iod, Cau  iod. 384 
rCa  srod jo bo agyog c'cn. 730 
gaa, 67. 208 
Cauri, 595. 601 
Cauri ma. 615 
Gavampati, loo 
Cayadhara Lha k'an (Lha 

rtse). 205 
Ciyidharma, 549 
gazelles in mandala, 319 
id 92. 257 
gdan. 3 12 

gdan dyan. 35 
.$do& 297 
gdu bit. 307 
gdugr, in rnandal.1. 319 
gd~iri ma. 3 I 9 
i dun  rgyud pdsi~l pa. 28. 695 
dCc adun ap'el. 538 
dCe ?dun bsrun, SangharA* 

!its. 506 
dCe  adun grub, 58. 134, 162. 

64% 644 
dCc  ?dun grub, as author, 122 

d c e  ?dun grub. spreads cult 
of dPal ldan Iha mop 591 

dCc  =dun rgyal mts'an. 51. 
55. 676 





dCra  stod yar c'cn. I I 3 
Crdhrakirp. 295 
Crcat Mother. 728 
sCribs rnam bscl. 370 
C r i  gum btsan po. 733 T. 
Cr i  gum btsan po. fight oT. 

againts his minister. 637 
C r i  k'u, 634 
!Grim agrrrl. 705 
C r i  mo. 727 
mCrin snon, 362 
Cr i  po. 727 
gri ri. 716 
gri f o p ,  eight, 595 
~ C r o .  737 
aCro bai mgon po. 641 
pCro hi mgon yo g f so i  rgya rar 

p i  rnam par f'ar pa no mls'ar 
b d  p i  rlabs q ' n d ,  260 

Cro  bdud la. 669 
Cro  bo lun pa, 625 
Crogs po rgya rrse, 646 
sCrol. 670 ff. 
sCrol dkar yid biin $01 loi sgrub 

r'abs bum c'o ga rjts gnr i  gsal 
bytd dan bras poi skor manu, 
391 

mCrol goo, 254 
sGrol ma. fig. oT. 534.537. 538 
sCrol ma, cult of. and Atiia. 

387; meaning. 388 f.; history 
ofhcr colt, 388 [: Literature 
on. ibid. 

rGrol ma rgyrd kyi byon L'unsgral 
h i  bytd p i  lo rgyrrr gstr gyi 
p'rtn ba. 3 89 

SCIOI ma skyid. 636 
sGrol f'ig dgonr pa ran gsal. 11 I 

aCro mgon. 628 K. 635 
?Gro mgon of Aan, 688 
aCro mgon, see rDo  rjc rgyal 

PO, I 9  
aGro mgon ap'ags pa. 626,629 
aCro mgon P'yag na. 659 
aCro mgon tin po c'e, 630 
aCro mgon bSod nams, 628 
Crom mda', 647. 654 
Crom pa. 625. 737 
gron j~rg bka' pbabr, 90 
mCron Iha. 720 
Cron smad. 700 
Cron  smad nas, 61 
grub bka' fdrirr, 90 
Grub &. 434 
Grub c'tn nag p spyad p i  do bi i  

agrtl p nab don Idt mig. 130 
Grub c'tn rin po c't u rgyan rnam 

f'ar no mfs'ar rgya mfs'o. 158 
s c r u b  mc'od glih, 648 
Grub  pai blo gros. 379 
s c r u b  pa Panu r. blan poi lag k n  

d p s  .dad ! b u n  h i  gttr mdrod. 
116 

C l u b  p i  rgyal mo, 266 
Grub  sics. 723 
grub fhb ,  89 
sGrlrb f 'ab rgya mts'o, I 30 
C r u b  t'ob adar p'yu, 261: scc 

G a r  p'ya 
Grub fob brgyad b i i i  rfog poi 51% 

Po. '"7 
Crub  r'ob b r p d  cu rua bii i  brir 

f 'ab~, 227 

Cnrb f'ob brgyad cu rfsa bii igsol 
adrbs. 3 34 

Grub fob brgyad cu rfsa b i i i  lo 
rgyus. 227 

Grub f'ob brgynd crr rfsa bii i  rfogs 
brjod do bi agnl pa dan bcar. 227 

Grub t'ob kyi sgcr. 641 
Crub  t'ob. sce Siddha 
C r u  gu. 257, 641. 695. 735 
Crul  bum rkah rtse. 735 
Grum C'U. 56. 373 
Crum mda'. 44. 254 
Cru iul, 629 
Cru t'a la gru. 639 
CIU h. 252. 658 
Crva bsgon c'os kyi rdo rjc. 

735 
C N a  p'ug. I36 
a C ~ a  p'yi ts'on adus. 663 
Grva spyi byc rdsin (monas* 

tery). 162 
Crva Ts'on adus. 646 
gstr gyi rprtu, 7 I 3 
gstr gyi rus sbal. 723 
gstr S ~ Y O J S ,  7 16 
gstr f i n .  3 I 7 
gso. 94 
gsol pdtlr, inspiration of tan, 

kas. 271 
1 0 1  dpolf. 3 5. 5 8 
gsrrn abrmr, 95 
gf t r  ma. 24 
g f t l  S f O l l ,  1 11. 727 
gfor b ~ a ,  570 
gfor rna. 372 
gfor rna to bCegs. 3 12 

por  rna to terrific deities. 596 
glum mu. go. 127, I30 
mCu. Nepalese artist, 327 
guardians. ruling on the four 

directions in  Bon po myrho* 
logy. 719 

mCu byed, R idh i ,  477 
m C u  byed sbas Ridhigupta, 

512 
C U ~ C .  171. 252. 737 
Cuge, miniaturcr of, 274 
Cuge paintings and Nepal  275 
Cuge paintings, dccadencc ol. 

275 
Cuge school of painting. 273 f. 
Cuge style ditTcrs from Cen, 

tral Tibcran style. 279 
Cuhyapati P'yag rdo rje, 650 
Guhyaaai ja ,  21 2 ff. 
Gubyasamija, cfr. &Sad ba adus 

pa. 729 
guidcs to sacred placcs, 153 
C u i  gun. 34. 653. 655 
Cunapila, I 34 
C u h  c'u dnul mo. 712,739 
d C u n  mk'ar, 669 
C u b  min dbcn hu, rirlc. 251 
G u n  t'an, 627, 629, 636. 652 
G u n  t'an (in Man yul). 544 
Cur, 663 
Cur  dkar. 49.59 
Gurkha. raids. 73 
Curla  Mandhata. 729 
mCur Ih+, 632. 730. 741 
mCur mgon, 603, 631 
C u r  mo. 628. 636 
C u r  mo ts'on ?dus. 2 j r .  681 

C u r  rgyal Iha mo, 712,739 
Crrrugubyasiddlri, 21 4 
C u  bi. 639. 652 
C u  iri khan. 61. 63 ff.. 406 
C u  iri khan, dics. 70 
(Slob dpon) dCu  t'um. 717 
G U  yuk, 680 
gva pa, the ass of Remati, 219 
Gya, 647 
rGya. 634. 643 
Cya bo. 710 
rCya bod bor sog gi ~nc'og drnan 

bnrpa rrra~~uInsprir~yigerc.. I 35 
rCya  bod kyi yig fs'ar~. 14. 139, 

709 
rGya bodlorgyusbbr ' t r .1~4 , z60  
rCyab p'ugs, 636 
rCya byin. 586 
brCyad t'an sgai, 655 
brCya gron. 664 
rCya k'ri lo t n ,  730 
rCya k'ril t n ,  630. 690 
rCyal ba bzan po. 629. 687 
r cya l  ba don grub. 410 
rCyal ba Crags brtson. 652 
rCyal bai bsfnn pa la pjug pai r i n ~  

pa skyts 614 firrrlr gyi rnan nag 
gi k'rid yid bLrd rfri. 130 

rGyal bai dbal po ... bla bran skal 
bzan rgya mfs'o dpal bran poi 
rnaln f'or ..., 168 

rCyal bai 'od. Jayaprabhi. 442 
rCyal bai sdc, Jayaseni, 517 
r C y d  ba h a  pa, see fifth D. 

Lama 
rGyal ba rdo rjt !<'an Kun  dp' 

bzari po rnam par f b r  pa Itgs 
biod erc.. 157 

rGyal be rgad ts'an pa mgorr po rdo 
rjti rrrarn r'ar mr'on ba don ldan 
#lor bui p'nn bn. I 5 8 

rCyal ba rgya mts'o. $5 
rCyal ba tin c'cn, 19, 634. 

645. 709 
rCyal ba rin po c'e. 634 
rCyal ba tin po c'e t'og rdugs 

647. 653 
rCyal ba rnam sras, 661 
rCyal ba jes rab, 647 
rCyal ba ies rabadul adsin.114 
rCyal ba sku lna padrugpar ap'os 

bskor gyi gfarrl rrra bai gcrrd bn. 
148 

rGyal ba fs'als dbyanr rgya rrl/s'oi 
man1 f'ar gstr gi sdt ma. 148 

rCyal ba T'og rdugs pa, 647 
rCyal ba yob srargsunrgsr~n abrrm, 

I22 
rCyal ba yon tan. 3 3 2  
rCyal bu ?jig r/en dban p'yug gi 

skytr robs. 143 
rCyal bu dt gus bho ga /a gdamr 

pa, 103 
rGyal bu dc lnur blro ga la gdanrs 

pa zla bai 'od ztr .  103 
rCyal bu j i  big f t  mur la gfanl du 

bya ba nor bui p'rtn. 258 
rGyal bu jim gyim la rprir~, I03 

rGyal bu mam ga la gfanl du bya 
ba bkra P kyi p%tri. 258 

rCyal bycd tr'al, 254 
rCyal bzan (dpon c'cn). 21. 

159, 636 KO 649. 652 r. 

rCyal bzan po, 652 
rCyal bzan po Yin ii ri, 660 
rCyal c'en pa, 660 
.Cyal c'cn pa of rTsc ra, 5r 
rCyal c'cn rtse, 41 
rCyal c'cn sdc bii, 199, 5S5, 

600 
rCyal C'o jo abar, 65, 
rCyal dka'. 599 
rCyal dpal, 636 
rCyal kus adrrr pri no bo vyab  

bdng bt ru ka ... dbdn p'y,,g ,,,b 
brfan bsrarr pa; rgyol mts\rl dpal 
bza i  poi rtogr brjod pa bd,,d rfsi; 
z a  #!la fog. 166 

rCyal la ba. 660 K, 
rCyal lc. 629 
r cya l  Iha Van. 9.251, 260 K 
rCyal ardor dkar drug radar lryj bcaJ 

f'nbs Idan bskytd. 719 
rCyal me tog Can, 41, 254, 654 
1 G y d  rnk'arr pa t i  sa n i  bdaJ 

kyi rnam far nrspar bjodpa; 
dtb f'tr .,., 163 

rCyal mk'ar rtse, 639 K, 642, 
645 R, 651. 653 ff. 660, 
664 C, 669 

rCyal mrs'an, 677 
rCyal mts'an, artist, 208 
rCyal mts'an bkra iis, 647 
rCyal mts'an bzah po, 635, 

645 
(dPon) rCyal mrs'an bzan po. 

662 
rCyal mts'an dpal bzao, 635 
rCyal mts'an dpal bzan po, 

20. I59 
rCyal mtian dpal bzan po 

of iBar ra, 115 
rcyal  mts'an 'od, 600 
rcyal  mts'an rdor ba, 668 
rCyal ma'an rrrc (aP'yon rgylr). 

254 
rCyal mts'an skyabs. 20,635 IT. 

653. 710 
rCyal 'og, 659 
rCyal po ajig rren dban p'yug 

pa. 134 
rGyal pa c'ar po rrranl f'or m s  kyi 

bsfod pa rgyal poi f'ngs n b  f v  
rnda bytd. 575 

rCyal po dar, 207.676 
rCyal po dga', 647 
rGyal po bo ko la gdarns. I03 

rGyal poi bkai f'oi yig. 113 
rCyal poi bko' rbi. 720 
rCyal poi mdsad pa l i  iu 

rtsa gcig. 143 
rGyalpo bgdamspairab b y 4  103 
rCyal po li byin ha ra, 592 
rCyal po t'eu ran. 719 
rCyal po yab sra  kyis nr'od rial 

b i tns  pa la bsnajs poi sdtb rbyor. 
104 

rGyal po yab s r a  kyis m i d  rftrl 
b i t i r  pa la bsnags pai sdtb  byo or 
dan !a ka. 327 

rCyal rabs. 114. 728. 734 
rGyal rabs ap'rul gyi wig. 144 
rGyal robs b m  gyi abpn  d l f a ~  7I3 
rCyal robs r'os abyui g ~ a l  Int 

Ion. 140 K 
r ~ y a l  dPag bsarr~ @or1 fin, 140 













Lho abrog. 652 
Lho abrug. 637 
Lho brag. 629. 635. 649, 669. 

709. 738 
Lho byan, 632. 652 
Lho c'cn. 8. 583 
Lho dun, 646, 662 K 
Lho k'a, q 8 ,  654. 738 
Lh0 k ' ~ ,  637 
Lho mon. 644. 696 
Lh0 $1 d k ~ .  163 
Lhum. 637 
Lhun gmb. 74 
Lhun grub bnscgs, ccmctciy. 

377, 54" 
Lhun grub pa. 645 
Lhun grub rdsoh, 663 
Lhun grub nsc. 638, 642. 664. 

669 
Lhun grub sdins, 627 
Lhun grub sgan. 73 
Lhun mc'og. 55 
Lhun po rtsc. 256, 637. 642 
Li. 657 
Lung  Ch'u. 255 
lik, long, in India, 611 
"lilc.. inscncd in tankas, 313 
light origin orthe world. 611 IT 
Lii yul lun bstan pa. 572 
l i  j i  brua bu, 691 
L i  ka n i l  ap'cl, 616 
Likhita. 490 
Lilamina. 75 
L i  lugs, 276 
L i  Lung mien, 563 
L i  ma k'an. 646 
Lin chcn pa crh chi chicn [rang. 

689 
Lin c'u nsc k'ab. 680 
lingas (24 of Siva). 217 
Ling chan chicn tsan pa crh 

crh m n g  pu, 689 
Ling chan pa a h  chich chicn 
Om. 689 

Ling chcn ta pa, 689 
Lingdan, sce Legs Idan, 256 
Ling ku. 682 
Lin hsu, 686 
gLin smad, 634. 709 
Lin ['an, 686 
Lion, story or, 530 
L i  r a i j a  pro rbi. 561 
L i  t'ai pin. 84 
L i  t'an, 48. 49. 78 
litcraturc, foLk. 95 
Liu ran. 255 
Liu Yiin. 48. 255 
L i  yul, Khotan, and Tibct, 563 
Li ~ u l  r'os ky i  lo rgyus, 572 
Lo, momstcry. 89 
$Lob dpon Rin c'cn. 660 
L o b  dpon sgrub p'lig, 179 
Lohita. 546 
Lo ka bnwgs. ccmctcry. 177.542 
Lokapilas. lour. 719 
LokapiLr, iconogr. of, 616 
Lokcivara. Buddha. 370 
L o  Lha T'c stw. 722 
L o  ma bdun. Saptapama, 569 
L o  ma gyon ma. 584 
Lon tiam. 733 
Lon pa, 656 
Lons spyod ts'ogs k'an, 617 

L c  pan bka' r'ah. I 12 

Lo pan bka' r'ali yig. I I 3 
L o  ras pa dban p'yug. go 
LO r0. 629. 647. 738 
L O  sgrcl, 648 
L o  sgyu ma sprul pa its pa Iha 

yi rgyal po. 538 
L o  ston, 657 
Lotus, simbology of. 3 m  f. 
lotus. "solar.. and "lunar.. ,304 
Ir0.629.725.740 f 
lu, 252 
Lrn. IS. 97 
rLun. 576 
rLun abyin ma, 603 
lrrh bsran. I 11 

Lun bzah, 689 
rLun gian. 722 
Lun k'a hril mo. 632, 690.730 
rLun Iha. 586 
Luh pa. 738 
Lun po nsc. 648 
Luh rig rgya mdo.  72 
Lus duos po mcd par lag pa 

p'yogs biL rkyon pa. 722 
Lus gcig mgo dgu. 718 
/us mtd &a' agro. 90 
Lus nan. Kubera. 572 
~111 re, 136 

[Ma. 738 
Ma a g q  pa, 599 
Macchinda, 23 I 
rMa c'cn, in Tsa ri. 430 
rMa c'm spom ra, 254 
macrocorm and microcosm, ho* 

mology of. 211, 240 
macrocosm and microcosm, in 

mandala. 318 
rMa c'u k'ug pa. 14, 681 
[Mad, 644 
Madhlidaka. 493 
Madhursvara. 5 18 
Madhyimakivarira. 122 

madbyrmtndriya. 210 
Uidhyantika. 509 
Magadha, douoyed by rorcign 

soldicrs, 3 38 
dMag fjarn, 14 
dMag brgya. 73 I 
Ma gcig c'cn mo, 659 
Ma gcig mK'a' ?gro abum. 

658 ff. 
Ma gcig Kun dga' skyid, 626 
Ma gcig lab kyi sgron ma, 92 
Ma gcig Lha mo sman. 662 
Ma gcig mk'a' agro. 627 
Ma gcig Nam mk'a rgyal mo. 

627 
Ma gcig Nam mk'argyal mts'an. 

659 
Ma gcig R i  ma tin c'cn, 628 
Ma gcig pa. 673 
Ma gcig pad ma, 663 
Ma gcig dPal mo, 646 
Ma gcig slns rgyas dpal Idan, 

261 
Ma gcig Ban mo, 625 
Ma gcig g50n nu =bum, 659 
"01 pa. 74 
dMag rgya pa ac'u bycd. 731 
Mahibhirata. 732 
Mahibodhi, pqdita. 335 

Ma h i  dc va, 643 
Mahignha. 575 
Mahikala. 218 
Mahikila, name o r  Vaiirivana, 

617 
M a  b i  m i  y i i  rndor~ rlogr rgyas 

pa  sgyu ap'rul ?byuL ba, 106 
M a b i ~ r ~ i ~ w ; ,  573. 575 
mbinrudri .  91, ++ 
Mahipadmavajra. 87 
Mrbipariniruapsrrrra, 2 I 6 
m a b i r ~ a l r l i ,  308 
Mahbibasrapramardani. 572 ff. 
Mahisattva, 647 
Mahisukha. 244 
Mahisukhapadmavajra, 87 
mabiimya. 240 
Mahivlirocana, 222 

Mahiuairavsasurra, 388 
Mahiuyulpatti, 97 
mabiyoga. 88 
Mahcndrascna. 5 14 
Mahcivara. 217 
Maidari Qutuqtu. 49 
M a i  g k h  !bum. 106 
Maitrakanyaka, 525 
Maitrcya, 676 
Maitrcya's prophccy. 461 
Maitrcya and Maiijuiri. 151 
Maiuipi, 91 
Maittipi, scc Advayavajra, 232 
Ma k'a, scc Mc k'a 
m k a r r .  177. 319 
Makariki. 490 
Ma la gnod, Duhkhamiuika. 

456 
Ma1 gro, 738 
Mal gro gzi can. 714 
Ma lha, 404, 586, 720 
Miliki. 456 
Mallas, 461 
Mallas, convcncd. 529 
Malliki, 478 
rMa lotriva. 381 
Ma mgon. 641 
Ma mo. 721 
nla ma r'tn mo. 582 
Ma moi mdos, 725 
ma moi s C .  717 
sMan, 720 
Ma nag, 670 
Uinasa. Yid ccr. 520 
Manasarovar, 612 
Manaruovar, d r .  I& p'am gyu 

mts'o. 710 
sMan bh,  638 
sMan bla. scc Don grub rgya 

mts'o 
sMan btsun, 633 
sMan btsun rdo rjc gyal mo sil. 

728 
mandala and pap, diKcrcncc 

bctwecn, 267. 270 
' mandala and stipa. 3 18 

m a n d b  as psychwcosmogram, 
327 

mandala, as the human body. 
318 

mandala, cntcring the. 318 
m a n d h ,  mcaning of. 318 
mandala, ncccsary for abhi!cka. 

249 
mandda, pans of. 318 

mmdala. quinary scheme or [he, 
223 

Mandari. 377 
Mandhv i .  383. 384 K, ~4~ 
Mindhitu. 446 
Mandi. 736 
M a W ,  ncp. mist, 278 
Mangala, 103 
M&galaamoghasiddhi, 6a2 
M a  ni bka' ~b l rm ,  4. 
Ma~bhadra.  576 
Ma~ci ida.  444 
man ja,  69 
Manju c'os rjc, 50 
Maiijuir~, 216K. 
MGjuiri of sBa. 690 
Maij~bikir t ikc~a,  216 
Maiijuirikini (rigs Id&), 410 
M a ~ ~ f r i m u l a k a l ~ a ,  388 
Man ldom sag  b~san, 633 
sMan lun. 429 
sMan mo. 721 
man hag s k .  258 
Man iam. 638 
Man mi paintings ~ r ,  273 
Manohari, $02 
sMan pai rgyal pa, 676 
Man po c'c sgro k'a, 634 
Man po rje k'ri, 657 
M& rtsan rgyal brtcgs, 677 
sMan nw, 659. 684 
sMan t'an =Jam pai dbyans, 291 
sMan t'ah pa, 292. 293, 299 
sMan ['an pa. painter, 208 
manlra. 241 
Mantrayina, not a system, 226 
Ma nu. indian mist, 89, 327 
Ma nud pa. Alolamantra, 505 
Man y ~ l .  729 
Ma p'am, 634 
Ma p'am gyu mts'o. 712 
Mira, 640, 655 
a. ~OUI, 303 
Marati, Maratika. 378. 384 
Mar ba. 632 
Ma rgan noyon. 59 
rMa ri c'cn spom ra. 728 
Mirici. 445 
Markam. 49 
dMar Yams. 49 
Mar k'ams sgan. 681 
Mar mc, Dlpa, 522 
dMar mls'o. 728 
s M u  nag c'u, 254 
I h  pa. 89 
Mar pa, datcs of, 257 
marriagc of monks, 83 
Mar nin lham pa. 722 
Ma ru rtsc, 612 
M u  yul. 157, 252. 679 
Ma sans. 625. 641. 7170 732 
Ma sans, ma bzan, 679 
Ma sans g a '  spans skycs. 546 
Ma sans spyi rjc, 679 
Ma stoh, 632 
Wthara, 505 
Mati. 522 
mirranguh, 295 
Mitrki. 216 
Matsycndra, 231 
Maudgalyiyana, 367 
rniyi ,  102, 237 
May i j a / a .  108 





N a g  na gn=. 569 Nam mk'a' don grub, are  rNam rgyal grags b u n ,  65 3 
Nam &a' dpal. 436 

gRan PO fia mog r r i ,  632 
r i y r  pa. 725 rNam r 6 ~ a l  grags pa. e, 641 Ran PO #01 pa, 728 
Nag ts'o Ts'ul k'rims rgyal ba. Nam mk'a' dpal abyor, 645 rNam rrval a x r  k'an. 680 1N.n .. r . .  -. " .. .-. ",+ 

97 Nam mk'a' d p J  bian po. 34, rNam rgyal p'un ts'igs, I63 Ran A, r34 
Nigcndra. 679 685 rNam rgyal sgan. 648 Ran ral hi ma 'od zm, 115 

Nigcndra of aK'on, 690 Nam mk'a' dpal mgon. 366 Nam tin. 163. 436. 653. 689 &an [Can dc pa, 722 
Nigndnnkt i ta .  679 Nam mk'a' gngs, 662 Nam rin pa. 6 gflan rgyal po, cf~.  RatnActu, 
Nairitmyi. 369 Nam mk'a' grags pa (mC'ims Nam rins. 62. 128; rulcn of. 164 72 1 

R a  k'a bslu ba. 705 
Na khi. 716 

k'ri, 732 
a a  k'ri abyams slcb. 722 
@a k'ri btsan po. 729 K 
gRd .  629. 636, 640.647. 653. 

738 
rNaI !byor mai b i i i  k'a abyor. 

215 
rNal abyor rgyud. scc Yogatan, 

iras 
rNal abyor rgyud, list of, 262 
R a  lam, 637 
Nilandi, schwl of painting in. 

272 
rNa la nsc, 218 
Na las nu. Mindhitar. 446 
Nal bsos. Vai;ravana. 572 
INa Icn (Pzcila), 356. 376 
Nalcndra, 56. 137 
Nalini, 504 
gna l  lo ro. 728 
gNaI lun pa, 648 
gNam. 669.719 
Nam abyor, 653 
rNam airt l ,  122 

Naaarangiri, I 24 
gNam Bon. 720 
rNa mc'og pai bon. 715 
namcs or ladies. 683 
Namcs (plurality o rnama  orthc 

Siddhas). 232 
gNam gftan. 722 
gNam @an gYu abrug. 722 
rNam gnon. 599 
rNam grags. 22 

Narn grags pa. 637 
Nam gru. 219. 582 
gNam gsas dbyins. 712 
gNam gyi dkar po, 736 
gNam gyi gun rgyal, 719.733 
gNam gyi k'ri, scvcn, 734 
gNam k'au. 625 
gNam k'ri bnan. 712 
gNam Idc 'od srun. 643. 649 
gNam Iha, 635 
gNam Iha bab. 733 
gNam Iha dkat po, 719, 736 
gNam Iha lo t'og, 659 
gNam mgon Idc, 686 
Nam mk'a abum, 251 
Nam &a' ajigs mcd rdo rjc. 

553. 724 
Nam mk'a' bkra :is, 628 
Nam mk'a' bnan pa. 34, 103. 

632 
Nam mk'a' b in  glcn. 625 
Narn mk'a' brtan pa, 652 f. 
Nam mk'a' bym c'ub. 646.662 
Nam &a' b m i  po. 123. 155. 

160. 645 ff.. 662. 676 
Nam &a b u n  po (mastcr of 

Tson L'a pa), 428 
Nam mk'a' db* p'yug, 630 
Nam mk'a' d m  pa, 659 

c'cn). 170 
Nam mk'a' gyu mdog snan 

srid mdsod. 719 
Narn mk'a' Icgs, 627 
Nam mk'a'lcgs pa' rgyal mts'an, 

685. 686 
Nam rnk'a' lhun grub, 646.662 
Nam mk'a' mc'og grub dpal. 

703 
Nam mk'a' mc'og grub dpal 

bzan po, 660, 666 
Narn mk'a' mgon. 669 
Nam mk'a' 'od, 682 
Nam mk'a' rab bnan of Byan. 

258 
Narn mk'a' rgyal mts'an.~7,108. 

627 f.,632,639.641.644,6531 
702 

Nam rnk'a' rgyal mts'an (donor). 
194 

Nam mk'a' rgyal mts'an dpal 
bzan po. 686 

Nam mk'a' rgyal po. 44. 642. 
646. 648 

Nam mk'a' rgya mts'o, 123 
Nam mk'a' ri, 643 
Nam mk'i rin c'cn, 628. 632, 

644 
Nam mk'a' rain po (mastcr), 

370. 381 . 
Nam mk'a' t'sc dban p'un dogs 

mi d b d ,  689 
Nam mk'a'ts'c dbanrdo rjc.632 
Nam mk'a' yc Ps, 638 
sNa mo, 634 
mRam mo grol c'an. 658 
gNam mts'o p'yug mo. 728 
Narn nam, four, 720 
rNarn ncr ggrtl c'm Iar mfr'an do11 

zur  du bkol ba, 106 
rNam rits ggnl i o ~  rs'ig don n b  

gSa/, I06 
sNa mo. 709 
R a  mo gxr  mig, 719 
rNam par ajoms, 584 
rNam par rgyal bai glin,6#.6jo 
rNam par rgyal ma, $84 
rNam par rgyal ma. fig. of, 579 
rNam par rgyal (Padmasam, 

bhava). 541 
rNam pat rgyal, Vijayanta. 516 
rNam par sgra sgrog. 603 
rNam par snan ba (Padmasam 

bhava). 541 
rNam par snan mdud. fig.. 391 
rNam par man mdud,  fig. oT. 

580 
rNam par snan mdnd, in con, 

xcration of tankas. 310 

mRam rdsis =bans. 658 
rNam rgyal,61. $89,599,646 6. 

665 
rNam rgyd dpal b m i  po, 660, 

661 
rNam rgyal glinordCal'dan, 51 

sNams, 642.648 
rNams gal Ide. 671 
gNam sman dkar mo. 720.729 
Narn Cod. 738 
rNam sras, 648 
&am ncn mk'o mr'in Iha k'ad, 

254 
gNam t'an. 727 
gNam t'c. 719 1. 
rNam t ' o~  SmS. 600. 634. 660. 

735; scc Vai:ravana 
rNam t'os sras mdun dmar can. 

91 
Nam ial Ina. 629 
Ran. 641. 644 6. 666. 668 6. 

738 
gRan. 625. 713. 721, 723. 727. 

730 
paan.  721 K, 740 E; harmful, 

721 
gRan of mud. 721 
&an of thc clouds, 721 
gRan of thc moon. 721 
gRan of the plancts. 721 
gRan of thc rainbow, 721 
gRan of the stars. 721 
gRan o r  thc sun. 721 
gRan of thc wind. 721 
sNa nam. 737 fC 
sNa nam bra', 630 
sNa i  ba mt'a' yas. 348. $50.627 
Nan bai 'od. 425 
Nan blon, 35, 641. 657 
Ran bran dCa' ldan, 648 
sNan btsun dmu brgyad, 181 
Nan byun, 382 
Nan bzan.>77 
gfian bra' Sa mig. 63z.730 
Nan c'tn. 35. 663 
gRan c'cn t'an Iha. 545. 729 
Nan chia pa ts'ang pu. 687 
Ran C'U. 665. 738 
Nanda. 454, 476 
Nandikcivan. 542 
Nandimitra, arhar. 554 
Nandimitrivadina. 565. 616 
sNan glan k'on slcb, 634 
&an grags bzan pa. 164. 676 
sRan gragr dpal b u n  po, 558. 

567, 615 
Ran k'og, 642 
Nan lam rgya mts'o. 643. 695 
Nan Iha. 720 
Nan lo, 656 
@an mo. 632 
rNan nag mt longi dka' a~nldbyanr  

can dgytr paiglu dbyans, I 36 
rNan nai mt Ion b Iru gdis poi 

dptr brjod mrs'o abyui dgyrs pri 
mt log. I I 3 

Nan pa. 637 
Nan pa. arhat. Hamsa, 530 
gRan po, 712 
gfian po can. 63 3 
Nan poi bDc Idan, 660 

nan rig. 94 
gRan rjc c o n  siton, 7Z2 
Ran ro, 657. 672 f.. 737 
Nan sgu, 641 
Ran smad. 642, 645 
Nan So, 16. 35. 43, 654, 667 
Nan ro c'ts mo. 35 
Nan son sbyon rgyud kyi rpyi don, 

257 
sNan srid gsol abyor, 731 
rNan  $rid mdcod p'ugr kyi gilli 

don n r t l  pa ap'rulgyi rgron mt, 
714, 719 

sNan srid mdsod p'ugs kyigiuh 
d a i  agrcl pa ap'rul gyi sgron 
me. 714. 719 

sNan srid scms can yod par dga' 
bai bdag po. 731 

Ran stod, 640, 646. 738 
Nan rloa k'r4 f rom 610 gros m<'og 

gi rdo rjti rlogr pa brjod pa inn 
du rnam gsal, 165 

Nan ta, scc Altan Khan 
gRan t'og a k'rom, 634 
&an t'sa. 632 
nai zlos. 697 
rNa p'u pa. 90 
Narahari. 74 
Narasimha, 74 
sNa rims. 664 
mNa' ris, 13, 251. 629. 636. 

651 ff., 656,664 
mNa' ris. Sa skya pas in. 333 
mNa' ris, undcr Mongol sw 

pcrvision. 687 
mNa' ris grva ts'an. 63 
mNa' ris skor gsum. 659.671 ff.. 

681 
sNar ma. Rohini. 530 
nar mi. 726, 740 f. 
Na ro bon c'un. 727 
Na ro can. 720 
Naropi, 85, 89, 129, 214 
N d  ro poi c'os drug. 127 
Na to !a p i  da, 164 
sNar rnam. 662 
Nar scn. 651 
sNar t'an. 169. 646. 650. 66% 

665, 673 6. 676 
s ~ a r  t'an (sku abum). 186 If. 
sNar t'an, monastery dcscribcd, 

186 
1Na nscn, 576 
nos. 299 
gNas brtan ap'cl ba, 665 
gNas brtan bcu drug. 556 
g ~ a s  bran c'cnpo bcu drirggi 

pa riyal brrar~ adrod mrd bun 

558 
rNa sgn. 390, 658 C, 661 
gNas gsar. 201. 677 
g ~ a s  gu r  dgon pa, dcscribcd. 

101 
gNas gii C'or bu skor. 659 
1Na skyon. 576 













Sambho!a. 647 
Sam bloi rgyud k'm, 656 
bSam brtin, 612 
Srmbuddbobbi~fa - prrfimiuivarn. 

116, 292 
Sam bu r w  dgu, 663 6 
Sa mcd gaiis dkar rdo rjc spyan 

gcig ma. 727 
bSam grub adsom. 664 
bSam gtan glih ('01 ka). 345 
Sa mi, 336 
Sa mi. Avantisvimin l ,  61 I 
bSam ldin, 612.677 
rampannaknma, 224 

PO. 727 
Sam po Ia. 726 
$am po Iha rtsc. 714 
Sam po lun. 7.27 
6 n  pu rri rgyr r'tr (gn l  pa d i n  

poi 1 k'a 11. *id l ra l  bar bytd 
PO. I06 

Sampu !ri !i k igr~ad  kyigral bytd, 
257 

bSam sdins, 62. 128 
irm rhbr, 585 
Samvara, we b ~ e  mc'ag. 332. 
, 727 
Samvara, Hcruka, fig. of, 332 
S O I ~ ~ U ; ~ ,  pflri, 233 
bSam yas. 191. 379 6. 185 6. 

546.6298643.726, 730. 735 6 
bSam yas k'a u'igs c'cn mo. 

261 
bSam yas k'ri sroi Ide btsan. 

673 
Somynkf ibb id l , r rmrh~dryoo i i~ f r r ,  

560 
San. 657 
bSan (city). 377 
gSrn (dur agrtl pr rgrorl grrl gyi  

bird rbyrr mfb' dog rob f u  grnl 
k r  bytd pr. 106 

Sa nag mar. 699 
Sa nai gos can. 357 
5- aNValn. - - .  357. 509 
gS6 i  b6 ?du1 pa. 363. 727 
gSrn br ldur pr. Bon po. 554 
gSon bo t'or ~rroi rgyud. 212 

gSrn boi r i i u  poi !ikki rgynr pa, 
258 

gSrn ba nor b~r r'ig It. 215 
gSah ba ics rab, 590 
gSan ba r i i i  poi k'og dbu pa. 

, < R  -,- 
~ S o n  ba d i n  pa rgyud rik k i  i t  

h. 258 
gSan bdrg drtgr pa gdul bytd b r  

fr'olr h n r r i i l h d  mdor. 715.735 
San Gha ku 14337 
gSad c'cn rol pa (ccmncry). 377, 

5 4 2  
gSon r'trl f'rbr la n~k'os poi rrrdo, 

104 
Sarrdl~irrirmocrna. I I 8 
.kndilya, 508 
S a i  'do. 159 
Sang chia wa, 686 
Sang crh chia Ling chen, 682 
Sang n h  chich chicn tsan pa 

ts'ang pu. 693 
Sangha C'k san, 683 
Sangharakrita, 506 
Sanghairi, 135, 335 

<an gli. c'en po, 687 
Saijaya. 575. 576 
SGkarakumira, cfr. bDc bycd 

gion nu. 736 
Sai&arapura. 61 I 

Sankitya, 460 
b d a ,  462, 490 
gSan mda' 637 
San pao. 693 
gsan p'u, 40, 625. 680 
gSrn rob kur~ gyi  d u n  b n  ner do11 

rnrm par (byrd pa lcgr bird pni 
rPC go. 123 

$ahs. 22.628.637, 676,695,738 
Sans (high). 738 
Sans, scn, 91 
San sin. 254 
San ii rat na, 690 
Sanskrit studies. revival of. 75 
Sails K'yui! PO. 91 
bSatir at'od grrra w rnon brgynd 

bdud rfrii rprin. 723 
gSan siags, 655 
gSah siin po pa, 258 
(dPon) Sahs w a s  adsom, 661 
Sans rgyas ajig rten dban p'yug. 

3 70 
Sans rgyas ap'cl, 642 
Sans rgyas bskyans (Buddha 

phlita), 345 
Sahs rgyas duos grub. 652 
(dPon) Sans rgyas dnos grub. 

629 
(d*) Sansrgyas don grub.629 
Sans rgyas dpd. 87, 252 
Sans rgyas dpd  abyor ba, 660 
(mK'as grub) Sans rgyas dpal rin 

pa, 661 
Sahs rgyas dpd  T i  iri, 671 
Sans rgyas glib pa. I I I 

S& rgyas gsai ba (massr). 87, 
257, 381 

Sorir y y r r  k y i g z r p  brior~ brir poi 
r'ig fr'rd, 294 

Srnr rgyrr kyi rai rado. 104 
Sans rgyas lhun grub. 632 
Sans rgyas ma, 645 
Sans rgyas mi c'cn rgyal mts'an. 

258 
Sans rgyas pa, 660 
Sans rgyas p'un u'ogr, 145 
Sans rgyas rgyd mu'an, 29, 639, 

640,645 
Saiis rgyas rgyd mts'an dpd  

b& PO. 694 
Satis rgyas rgya mu'o. 257. 651; 

author. 136. 148, 164. 359; 
bccomcs rderrid. 74; killed. 77; 
politics, 76 ff. 

Sans rgyas rip. 222 
Sans rgyas rin c'cn, 5, 55, 682 
Sans rgyas rin c'cn dpal, 683 
S611 rgyrr 16; rado (grt l  tin ('en 

grtr gyi  mt 101. lo6 
(sCrub pa) Sans rgyas sems pa, 

332 
Sans rgyas ies rab. 58 
Sans rgyas skyabs, 9. 644. 694 
S a k  rgyas skyabs dpon, 254 
Sons rgyrr so Iiri wnon rfogr don 

Ibo sku; p'yag fr'al, 3 57 
Srnr rgyrr rum ru so Co i  nrfr'ar~ 

pyi p'm yon, 357 

Sans rgyas ye ics (gNabs), 254 
Sans rgyas id gyi gdens can 

b d ~  Po. 675 
sans rr bo c'c. 254 
San ston c'os rjc. 586 
Sinta, a class of gods, 237 
Sinta, imags, 304 
gSan ta biin. 703 
$an ta ka ra gup ta. 337. 605 
Si nti pa blo grosrgyal mts'an.72 
bintirakrita, 73 5 
San ti ro zan, 730 
Sintitipa. 87 
$intivatman. 320 
San to 660 
San ye. 635 
Sa pa. 576 
Sa ra ba, 91 
Sa ra ba Yon tan grags. 98 
Saraha. 98 
Sa ra pa. 188 
6 r r r u a f i u y i k r n ~ .  75. I 30. I 37 
srrg66ond~r6, 152 
Sar ga bya, 643 
Su gyi rma c'en spom ra, 730 
S i  ri brri i u r  pa, 292 
8 ri bui i u r  pa fr'ad kyigzrrn run 

par bya bo. 292 
Siriputra. 632. 703; fig. of, 367 
Siripufrnpariprtcbi, 292 
gar k'a, 663 
Sar k'a pa. 639, 663 
gar mda, 647 
$arpa,103. 257.647.652.659 6 
Sar pa ?Jam dbyms &i 1'06 

pal 651 
gar pa Kun  dga' dpal bzab, 677 
Sar pa Nam mk'a' rgyd mtran. 

649 
Sar pa <cs rab abyuh gnas, 677 
Sar rtse, 52 
Sar sgo gdon, 629 
Sarvajiamitra. 391 
Sarvandada, 494 
SarvaiGnya. 240 
Sarvawhigata.khya.v&,cina, 

vajra, 331 
g s a .  725 
Sa skya and aBri gun, fighting. 

683 
Sa skya. monastery dcscribcd, 

172 fl. 
Sa skya blo gros, 661 
Sa skyai c'os grva c'cn po, 252 
Sa skya dgon pa founded, 154 
S r  rkyrgdrrn robs yo rob k'r rgyrll, 

"5 
Sa rkyn grrrn (bum. 82 
Sa skya rCyal bzan po, 630 
Sa skya Kun dga' bzan po, 657 
Sa skya Kun dga' s i in  po, 625 
Sa skya pa. 635. 637. 646.649. 

653, 658. 662. 671. 709; at' 
tempt rescue, 56; dcvided into 
four palaccs. 686 

Sa skya pa dBan brtson, 653 
Sa skya pa mCon po, 661 
(dPon) Sa skya pa kun dga' 

b a n  PO. 654 
Sa skya Pandita, 631; author. 

9 6 .82,  101; fig. of, 412 
Sa skya pas, origin, 91; subdued 

by P'ag mo gru pa. 2.2 

Sa skyon. Si kya rin cScn, a r 9  
5itagiri, 576 
Sa ['am. 215, 719 
Sa t'am c'e, 49 
Sa t'c. 719 
Sa rra bhi ha ra, 336 
saffuaparyrriko, 308 
Sanvau~dha,  494 
Srfyasiddbi P r m ,  560 
~aubhika.  270 
bavaripi, 585 
S6nlpu~rfrnlra, 603 
?6 1 6 .  7 
Sa za, images of, 298 
sbar gras rnrm, 71 6 
rbcl kr,  703 
sbyor dnrg, 105 
Schools, early Lamaistic. 84; 

intcrrclated, 85 
scicnces. ancillary. 94 
rdc bdnn. 260 
rdt b i i ,  607 
rdt dpon, 5 I 
rdr Po. 37, 43, 641 
rdt rrid, 23, 34, 67 
rdig pr t m ,  sword of Datagriva, 

218 
Sc, bSc. tribe and class olpriests, 

714 t. 724 
Sc ap'an nag po. 714 
Sc ba bla mk'ycn rtsi rnk'an, 

714 
Sc ba rG ,  714 
Sc bdag. 626 
S t  b d ~ d ,  714 
bSc bon. 716 
Sc bu rta k'rid. 714 
Sc c'en, 628 K, 631, 634, 645 

651.653 6. 673 
Sc c'en and Ts'al pa, 687 
Se c'cn Go  be hi ,  651 
Sects, dilfCrcnt, in the same mo* 

nanery. 86 
Scctc, meaning of, 81 
gScd, 641 
gSed adre. 721 
gScd dmar, $91, 644. 696 
Se gron gi i  ka, 254 
bSc is. 714 
Stkodd tb!~k i .  129 
bSc k'yun abras, 632 
Scl brag, 10, 113. 386 
St1 brrg gi f'rri yif ,  696 
Sel dkar, 69. 162 
Scl mgo, 668 
Sel mk'ar, 637 
Sc mo do, 307 
ranr brkyed. 3 10 

Scms can sman Satlvau~dha, 
494 

Sen~r dpdpod rrlo dkorpoi rrron~ f'or 
r'ugr rit fen po glor gar. 162 

rrmr dpo' rkyil krun. 308 
S c m  Eid h l  gso, 696 
rtrrrr rdt. 258 
Sc mts'ur, 671 
gScn, 712 
Scnisi, 74 
&en Dran pa nam mk'a. 727 
sen gc. 576 
Sch gc bzan po. painter. 1941 

196. 207 
Scn gc dpd,  627, 652 



Sen gc dban p'yug ICc btsun. 
109 

Sen gc gdon can, $30 
Scn gc gdon ma, icon.. 593 
S d p g d o n  S ~ O I I  n ~ o g a r  ak'orgsum 

,ran sgrub. 594 
Scn gc grags pa (Go ton pa), 82 
Scn gc k'ri. 320 
Scn gc rgyal mts'an, 638 
Sen gc rnam rgyal, 62, 76. 256, 

364,698 
Scn gc rtsc ba, 642 
Sen gc sgra. 537, 596 
Scn ge sgra sgrog (Padmasam, 

bhava), 544 
Scn gc sgrogs (Padmasambha, 

va). 540 
Sen gct ral pa can. 576 
gScn tab. 7 1 4 t ,  730 
g ~ c n  rab, fivc. 727 
Scn rab brtan (Padmasambha* 

/a). 54' 
gSen rab rnam (snah) par rgyal 

ba yid biin nor bu rin po c'c. 
717. 720 

gscn Scs rab 'od. 727 
SC Po, 647 
Sc ra. 645. 654 K: founded. 39 
gScr abum bkra iis, 626 
g S n  abum bkra iis sgo man. 

682 
gScr ap'ren can. Kalcanamili.  

526 
Scr bai m a  k'rid. 720 
gscr bc'u, 569 
gScr can, 532 
Scr c'cn, 576 
gScr c'os ajam nag. 373 
g S n  glib. 627 
gScr glin (sNar t'an). 170 
gScr gyi ap'rcn ldan ma. K a l ,  

canamilik. 496 
gScr gyi gtsug p'ud, HcmacGda, 

444 
gScr gyi lag, 485 
gScr gyi rgyal mts'an. 736 
gScr gyi rus sbal. 722 
gScr gyi sa (Suvarnabhimi), 356 
gScr gyi spu gri ma. 730 
gScr k'an, 656, 659, 662 
gScr k'an (Ba lu). 177 
gScr. Kanaka, 532 
str  k'yim 6g. 92 
gSer lag, 659 
Scr ldan, rivm. 549 
gSer ldan ma. Rukmavati, 492 
gSer mdog. Kanakavarma. 485 
gScr mgo, 722 
gScr l a  bo, 723 
gScr 'od, Kanakaprabhi. 532 
gScr 'od rgyal mrr'an. 338 
gScr po mk'a' spyod, 666 
Str  p'yin kyi lul  b (jug poi sgo. 

I26 
gScr rgyas, 656 
gScr sbrul, 722 
Scr skya, 576. 625. 638. 644 R. 

651 K. 659.663 K.672 
gScr sprcu, 722 
gscr t'og. 656 
gscr t o g  c'cn mo. 682 
gScr t'ub adsin (Padmasam, 

bhava), 541 

S t s  bya, 103 
&r by. n b  gsal, rw 
bScs g l c n  bran po. 599 
bgcs glcn. Mitra. 521 
Scs rab abyun gnas, 658 
Scs rab ap'ags pa, 703 
Scs rab bkra iis, 639.641 
9 s  rab bzan. 646, 663 
Scs rab bzan po, 702 
5cs rab dpal, 207, 676 
gcs rab gyi ral gri, 733 
Scs rab g ion nu, 158 
i t s  n b  kyip'a rol fup'yin pai titan 

riag gi bs~an bcos mion par rfogr 
poi rgyan gyi !grub pa don gsal 
bai rnam bLd sl in poi rgyan, I I 9 

Scs rab ma, 662 
Scs rab 'od zcr, I I O  K 
(aP'ren mgo) Sa mb 'od zer, 650 
Scs rab 'od zcr ti iri, 644 
Su rab p'a rol fu p 'y i~~  pai man 

naj gi brfrn bcos nmm par rfogr 
pai rgyarl ( g n l  pa dan bear poi 
rgya c'rr biadpai Iris bbd p'rd.  
I18 

Scs rab rdo rjc, 155, 637 
Scs rab rdo rje of 1Cc. 99  
Scs rab rgyal. 634 
Scs rab rgyal mts'an, 92  
(rCya gar) Ses n b  rgyal mn'an. 

628 
Scs rab rgyal mts'an dpal bzah 

PO, 190. 261 
Sa rab rgya mtr'o. 61. 307 
Scs rab rin c'cn, 155 
Ses rab ts'ul k'rims. 625 
Scs rab ye ies. 657. 661 
Scs rab yc ics. C c n  ts'c rlob 

dpon, 140 
Ses rab yon tan, 625 
i t s  ru ['lrg pai aja' sa. 688 
Ses za ma. 657 
Sctakannika, 516 
Sc  t'ar, 625 
Scu mk'a' ri, 730 
Scven lamps for scvcn d a y ~  
sgom f'ag (yogapa!p~!~a), 363 
$10 I%/. 36, 704 
$go Sdlld, 697 
r ~ o  sku, 208 
rpo srun, 201 
sg". 94 
sgyu lur, I 30 
Sha  lo  pa, 103 
Sha lo  pa, scc Sar pa 
shamanic gods, in  Lamaism. 

628 
Shan chiao wang. 23. 683 
Shang chu chicn ts'ang, 692 
S h a n  hua wang. 25. 692 
Shan tao. 351. 365 
Shcn Y i  kuci, 694 
Sbih cbia jw h i  ying hua la. 354 
Shih  chia yc shih, see Si kya 

yc ics 
Shonnu Cyaltshan. 710 
Shon nu Yontan, 710 
shu Ju. 3 2 

S h u n  chi, 68 
S h u n  i wang, scc Al tan  khan 
Sibi. story, 525 
Siddha. defined. 22% Buddhist 

and Shivaitc, 226 

Siddhirtha, story of, 488 
Siddhas, 84; list and figg. of, 

27.79 333 Kf.. 401, 401 
Siddha Scn gc, 634 
Siddhi. Ncp. artisr. 278 
S!durhu, 8 
bSig bon, 716 
Sik~samuaaya.  99. 3 57 
bSil ba ts'al, ccmetcry, 5 . l~ .  634 
Sil ma. Si  li ma. 679.717; sorcn, 

732. 
h/pd, 291 
bSil pai ts'al, 585 
i in  bu. 704 
iin bzo, 208 
Sin  gha glib. 634 
Sin giian. 722 
Sin he bzan. 599 
Sinhiki,  650 
Sin  kun, 139, 659. 703 
Sin kun (ap'ags pa), 260 
Sin  mk'ar Iha bran. 687 
Sin mo a c'os, 425 
gSin rjc, 583. 586, 651, 65s 
 sin rjt 80s  kyi rgyalpo p'yi sprub 

h brim pai gfor r'tn drug cu pri 
rnam giag lag ltn dgo' don giy 
rim pa. 582 

gSin rjc C o o s  rgyal. 655 
gSin rje dam sri ma nag mo, 

582 
gSin rjc gicd. 589 
gSin rjci Iha mt'u can. 219 
$in rjc mig dmar, 631 
gSin rjc mts'an mo. 582 
gSin rjc p'ebs ma. 582 
gSin rjc p'o iia mo, 582 
gSin rjc srcg mo. 582 
S i n  n a  bcu pa. 643. 695 
Sin  sgo can. 698 
Sin i u n  can. Vakal iyana ,  502 
Sin  t a b s  can. 643 
Sin  tu brtan, Sudhira. 518 
Sin  tu bzod dka'. Du!prasaha, 

445 
S i n  tu dga'. Supriya. 449 
S i n  tu sa pa, 576 
iinfrakra. 305 
h c ~ i k i ,  456 
b rri. 727 
Siyyakkbi, 103 
Si  t i ,  643 
Si  t i  (Tarim), 212 
S i  tu,secByanc'ub rgyal ms'an 
S i  tu C'an gu. 638 
Si  tu Dar  ma rgyal mts'an. 636 
S i  tu d C c  bai blo gros. 630 
S i  tu d C c  lcgs bran po. 630 
S i  tu dgc slon, 652 
S i  tu aP'ags pa dpal, 660 
S i  tu dPon po, 635 
S i  tu R i n  c'cn grags, 636 
S i  lu rin po c'c. 630 K. 639 
Si  fu rin go ('ti bkd r'tmr, 146 
S i  'u 631 
biva. fivc aspects of, 223, 263 
Six  aspects of Padmasambha* 

va, 541 
six Buddhas of thc six gates, 

550 
sixtccn arhats. 555 f. 
sknd pa, 702 
rkal dgor bzan po, 702 

rkal mon. 6 
Skandhakumira. 612 
Skc rags. 585 
rkar. "about.,. 692 
Skos, 738 
sku (bag. 307 
sku (bum. 629. 656 
sku t o r .  691 
rku grun f'ugr, 3 15 
Sku la rdsogs paidurk'rod.254 
sku ril 1'01, 664 
sku L n .  43, 624 
sku .+an, meaning. 706 
rkya bzo. 701 
sky8 dpon. I S  
rkya rkan 704 
rkyt dgui bdag go. 576 
skytgrun~gyiiams ra b U  pai byan 

r'ub b m  gyi rim pa. I I 8 
r k y a  bdun. 377 
skytr nbr. 151 
rkyn  fr'ul (r'o k'ri, 658 
skyid, 629, 640 
Sky0 '0d !byun, 647 
skyun k u  - k'yun. 718 
rlob dpon. 59 
Slob dpon pad n~a  pbyun gnas kyi 

rkyts nbs t t r  (byun nor bui 
p'nn. I I 5 

Slob $on pad ma fbyun gmr kyi  
skytr rabs dri mrd pa, I 15 

Slob dpon rdo rjc, z r a  
s l o b  ma Ita bu Survira, 478 
Slon pai yul, 552 
SmaQnauidhi, 61 5 
smon /om. 715 
ria b r .  m 
rnogr gsar, 143 
siagr pa, 86 
snam bit, 319 
rr~an /a.  58s 
siian gon uf pa b i  g L i r  L, 307 
I M I ~  gStn,  715 K 
s k n  nags. 94 
$Ban rgyan. 307 
slan i a l ,  699 
Sda f'og, 631 
S l i  ba. 738 
sBin #on, 321 
r i m  fig, 382 
Sodisamudra. 74 
bSod grags. 630. 653 
gSod ma, 582 
bSod nams, 648 
bSod nams of dCa '  Idan, 34 
bSod nams abum. 627 f. 
bSod nams abum of mC'ims. 

painter. 207 
bSod nams bkra iis, 179. 628. 

670. 689 
bSod nams blo gros. 55, 628. 

638. 687 
bSod nams blo gros rin c'cn 

ti shih, 263 
b s o d  nams blu gros, sPu hrans 

lotsiva. 680 
bSod nams bzan po. 26. 635. 

638. 645. 689. 694 
bSod nams c'os ap'el. 67. 70. 

257, 655 
bSod nams dam pa, 665 
(Hor) bSod nams dar r g p .  

641. 644 







Tc  se. T i  sc, cfi. Sumcru. 719. 
724 

T'cu bran. 9. 732 
rTcu ra. 647 
T'cu mn. 341. 719. 724 
Tha gu Anugan (Das). 252 
Thang po chin ling mc. 709 
Tharu, 257 
thought individuated (v i j r i i ,  

#la), 241 
thrcc plancs. 315; transrer of, 

31s 
thronr, oldcitics. various rornls, 

303 
Thumcr Bukhoi, 710 
Tibct, invasion of. 9. 12; mi, 

litary division or, 642; under 
China, 8, 80 

Tibetans, in Ccntral Asia, 27% 
origin of according to my, 
thology, 613 

ri cboti, 624 
T'ich ku ss: pu hua, scc 

Togiiz,buqa 
T'icn Ch'uan. 255 
T'icn lang (hcavcnly woll). 

717 
Tigcr, story of. 528 
T'ig Ic (loc.). 254 
Tigs ldan c'en po (Padmasam 

bhava). 379 
Tilli p i ,  214, 630, 652 
T'im. 720 
T'i mur. 645. 654 
Tin adsin bzan po. 645 
Tin adsin bzan po of Mgan. 

109 
mT'in gi, 632, 730 
mT'ih gi ia l  bzan ma. 592 
mT'in mo. 632 
T i n  n t  afsin k y i  rgyrl po, 104 
T'in ril ma t'og ap'an ma. 718 
Tin t'in lo srnan, 545 
mT'in ia l  bzan mo. 589 
T i  p'u. 349 
T i  p'u pa, 366 
T i  ra hu ti, 634 
T i r f h a y i f r i ,  I 52 
T i  sc (Kailisa). 714 
T i  shih, 14. 31. 66 
T i  iri, sce T i  shih, 3 I 
T i  iri Crags 'od, 635. 662 
T i  iri Crags 'od pa, 646 
T i  iri Crags pa 'od zcr. cfr. 

Crags pa 'od zcr. 710 
T i  iri K u n  blo. 647 
T i  iri Kun  dga' blo gros. 628 
titles of Tibetan chicfs. 43 
T o  ba Tai  ji. 256 
m T b  bcu p i  nya gro L a  lfar r'u 

i r n  gab. 292 
T'ob rgyal Lha rrsc, 254. 644 
sTobs c'cn. 589 
sTobs po c'c. 599 
T'ob 95, 124 
T'ob yie  rgya mfs'o. r 24 
T'o c'c, 8 
gTod, 725. 727 
T'od ap'rcn (Padmasambhava), 

379 
r'od dbyug, $82 
sTod k'ycr grub, 600 
sTod lun. 41. 631. 644. 738 

T'od pa gyui smin ma can. 
647 

T'od p'rcn rrsal. 383 
T o  crh chih ling chan. 673 
T'o gan T i  mur, 639, 664 
T'og ap'cn ma drag ma. 592 
T'o gar, 378 
T'og gi mda' ap'cn. 720 
sTog gyi rgyal mo. 592 
Tog k'a. 631 
T'og lcam hur mo, 679 
T'og lcam 'ur ma, 720 
T'og Iha. 720 
T'og Iha 'od. 720 
T'og Iha 'od can. 679 
mT'o glib, 76. 89 
T'og rdugs. 653 
rTogs byed dpag bsam lhun 

PO. 107 
rTogs ldan grags pa scii gc, 682 
brTogs ldan pa. 363 
T o g s  mtd drag rrsal nslr srobs ldan 

pai dam can r'or srun rgya mfr'o 
ctc., 134 

T'og t'og ser spyan. 722 
T'og ts'a dpa' bo. 679 
T'og ts'a dba' bo stag, 625 
T o g u ~ b u q a .  258 
T o  kan, 692 
T o  ling, sec Mt'o glin 
T'o lo no yon, 680 
r'o Ifas, 703 
tombs, royal, 638 
sTon. 714 
sTon ak'or, 650 
mT'on ba don Idan, ro8 
aT'on bu mda'. 671 
sTon c'cn k'yab pa. 712 
sTon dal c'en. 722 
T'on dga' ldan rtsc, 254 
S T O ~  dgc, 634 
mT'on don Idan, 682 
sTon gsum kun k'yab. 722 
sTon gsun k'yab. 722 
T'on ji du dben ia. 701 
sTon ka zla, 404 
sTon k'or. 49 
sTon k'ri. 634 
sTon k'ri gtsug. 722 
T'on la, 659 
sTon mes k'ris snan, 629 
T'on mi. 696 
T'on mi ram bho ta. 141. 644. 

647 
sTon pa aJam dpal. 645 
sTon pai gyun drun scms dpa'. 

717 
$ T o n  pa i t  h i  sras brgyrd ak'or 

,fan bras dkyil ak'orgcig l u  tnt'od 
c i i  bhgs sbyori bya bri c'nga rgyal 
s w  dgyts pai /an ajvg. 580 

s T o n  pa Q kya dban poi rndrad pa 
brgya poi bris y ip ctc.. 154 

s T o n  p'rag bcti geis pa dri nia nrtd 
'od k y i  dka' bai gnas rnam par 

obytd p, I 17 
sTon ri sron btsan, 73 3 
mT'on srnan, 660 
mT'on smon. 637 
mT'on smon Ihc bran. 687 
mT'oh smon ri ians. 687 
sTon 1'0, 634 
Toqon Timiir. 683, 687 

ronnn. 319 
g T o r  c'o g a  rgyun, 596 
Torgiit, scc T'og rgod, 61 
mT'o ris. 719 
T'o rol pai hut, 650 
tortoise. golden. 724; story of 

thc, $28 , 

T'os pai go c'a. Srutavarman. 
5'7 

lo .&, 689 
Tra ksad, bDud  mgon. 586 
Tra ksad nag po. 584 
Trcc of Jesse, in Tibctan paint, 

ings. 302 
Tre hos dCa' bdc bzan po, 

648 
TIC pos, 688 
tribes, original, o r  Tibct; four 

or six, 613 R. 
T f  a, 679 
bsTsa adsin. 655 
Ts'a ba, 657 
rTsa ba can. Mdika. 530 
Tr'a bai god, 379 
Tsa bdud, 718 
rs'ad ma, 94 
T s ' r d  ~ n a  brjtd byan. I 19 
Ts'ad mai bsran bcor sdt bdungyi 

rgyarl yid k y i  srrn r t l .  121 
Ts'ad ma mdo dan s L  bdun g y i  don 

gfan k p'ab pai bsran bcos etc.. 
126 

Ts'ad nia n~doi  rnam bbd.  I t 9 
Ts'ad ma rigr pai g l o .  102. 257 
Tr 'adlaa rigs gf trgyirnrrn b L d  legs 

par b L d  pai s i in  po. 257 
Ts'ad a a  rigr rjyan. 122 
Ts'ad nra rrrarn a g n l  g y i  fs 'k  /cur 

byas poi morn b L d  r'ar lam p'yin 
ci log gral  bar byrd pa. 120 

T r h d i n a  rnanr agrrl rogr gfarn IS'@ 

rig pa /as byun bai mingigrans.  

I37 
Ts'al. 254, 637. 659; monastery. 

688 
Ts'al Bu ston. 630 
Ts'al gun t'an. 107 
Ts'al pa. 8. 628 6.637 6.648. 

651 f.. 687 
Ts'al pa Dar ma grags. 651 
T r ' a l  pa L b  dmar. 140. 260. 717 
Ts'al pa k'ri dpon. 688 
Ts'al pa sMon lam, 659 
Ts'al pa Nam grags. 653 
Ts'al pa dPa' mo adsum abum 

dp;l 3s. 659 
mTs al pa dPon ka ra. 660 
Ts'al sgan, 681 
Ts'al sgom C'os la dga, 647 
rTsa lun. 680 
Ts'al zur Van, 254 
Ts'a mo ton. 625 
Tsam par rna. 87 
gTs'ams. 712 
(spyan sna) mTs'ams bcad, 63 t 
aTs'ams bza' k'yad k'yud, 612 
Tsan. 727 
Ts'an, lake. 552 
bTsan, 391, 579. 594.634.7140 

717 C, 723. 732; icon.. 589: 
locatcd in bar snan. 71 8; SC, 

vcnty fivc. 583; not distingui* 
shablc from gRan, 718 

bTsan legs agrub. as0 
gTsan. 1% 623.628.631.637R., 

641 644. 647. 650 6,658, 
662. 664. 669 6. 672, 728, 
737 C; five masrcrs ~ r ,  82 R. 

bTsan aBar rjc, 718 
bTsan btsun, 69 
bTsan bza' dCc ldan ma, 
Tsan dam ka, 705 
Tsan da na. 576 
Tsan da na gliir, 380 
Tsan dan byin, Candanadatta. 

124 
bTsan drag po, 718 
trang, 624 
ts'an g i ,  3 3 
gTsan gi U yug grc mon, 718 
bTsan gro stod and smad, 254 
bTsan g y i  nrdos p'ran bklag ('0: 

r. bshbs. 718 
bTsan gyi rgyal po Hur pa 

gsod rkycn, 710 
r ~ b n  i .  3 3 
bTsan k'an, 658 
Tsan kun. 724 
gTsan kun. 722 C 
rTsan kun p'yc bo, 722 
bTsan mk'ar, 616 
gTsan nag pa, see bsTson grus 

sen ge. 99 
bTsan rNam pa, 684 
bTsan pa adab lon, 634 
Tsan pa han. 64 
gTsan pa rgyas ras pa. 90, 125 
gTsali pa Bin giags Ts'e brtan 

rdo rjc, 651 
bTsan po. five, 677. 732; or 

gTsan. 84 
gTsan po, 638, 669 
bTsan poYon tan rgyal bzun, 

629 
bTsan aP'rul bu, 718 
bTsan rdson. 631. 644, 649. 

653 
bTsan rgod. 588 
bTsan rgod abar ba, 7. 718 
bTsan rgod bskan mdos drag rfso ba 

g l t r  spuns. 589 
bTsan rol pai rdo rje sMan 

gcig ma, 728 
gTsan ron. 343. 654 
rTsan rtsan, 722 
gTsan rulcrs. 44; aversion to 

thc YCIIOWS. 62; expansion, 
55; war against Ladakh, 62; 
powcr, 61 

bTsan Rum bu. 718 
Ts'ahs byin, Brahmadatta. 448 
Ts'ans dbyans rgya mll'o. 76. 

77 E. 137 E. 148 
T n n  shan, 693 
Ts'ans Idan. artist. 3 18 
Ts'ans pa, 586. 589, 723, 732 
Ts'ans mc'og. Brahmot, 

tara. 526 
bsTan stun ma. 718. 728 
fs'cns f'if, 295 
gTsan sron, 654 
bTsan t'an, 182 
bTsan i a n  sCom grags, 641 
bTsan t'an Ran grags pa bran 

Po. 645 
T n n  ta pa, 666 





U yug lun, 256 
U yug pa. scc Rigs pai scn gc 
'U yug pa c'cn po, 647 

Va c'os b y d  pa, 659. 661 
Vadaradvlpa. 448 
Vagiivaragupta. 378 
Vaideha. 736 
Vaiduya dkarpo. 136,714,723 K 
Vai dur ya gya' al. 136 
Vaiduryanirbhisr. paradisc. 

361 
Vaidurya rtr  po. I 36 C, 148 
Vai dur ya a r  pa (work on 

painting). 293 
Vai du rya rnon po, 136 
Vaidyari!. 360 
Vairocana. 134. 644; in the 

Yogatantras. 222 

Vi rocana  of spa gor, 690 
Vi rocana  lotsiva. 380 R. 
Vairoranibbirambodbi, 603 
Vaiiili. 731 
Vai rtr ,  29 3 
V a i i r a m ~ a ,  Vaiiravana, 690, 

735; and the bird. 638; and 
his symbol s .6 r~as  lokapila, 
571; Lanki  his abode. ibid.; 
iconogr., 574; Iranian in, 
flucnccs on, ibid.; iconogr. 
of difircnt l o r m  than of 
Kubcra, 573; in  Ccntral 
Asia. in Khotan. 572; as a 
warrior. 572; king olYaksa. 
571; origin ol. 571; same 
as Kubcra, 571; mandala. 
574 (f.; typc, from Ccntral 
Asia, 574 

Vajra, thrcclold. 3 r 5 
Vajrabodhi, 222. 224 C. 388 
Vajradhara. 241; as Idibudr 

dhl. 236 
Vajradhitu mandala. 603 
Vajragiri 127. 226, 231 
vajrajap,  241 
Vajralrila. 679 
va j ran~ya .  249 
Vajnpini .  z r  2 ff. 
vajraparyanka. 308 
vajrar, iour (in man). 244 
vajrirana. meaning of. 289 
Vajrasartva - bodhi, 222  

Vajnsattva. scc rDorjc -sems 
dpa' 

vajrarparh. 3 I r 
Vajratiri. 388 
Vajrayina, gods classi6cation 

oc  238 
(V!jra)yinu'~khara. 642 
Vajriputra. 569 
Vikuda. 456 
Viluha. 444 
Val val, 732 
Vanaratna, 703 
Vanavisin. Arhat, 569 
Vancivara. 3 3 5 
Vanguli. Ncp. artist. 277 
Van ku la. Kashmir anist, 

684 
Vucndra, school o i  painting. 

272 
Vargkir i ,  456 
Varunr. 576,589 

Vasamati. 91 
Vasantatilaka, I 3 r 
vase as a mandala. 317 
vascs. cight in rituals. 3 16 
Vasudhari. 387 
V a  ti. 71. 257 
Vatsala. 73 I 
Vc dur, 611 
Vchiclcs, nine of Bon and 

rQin ma pa, 257 
Vibhuticandra, 260. 335 
Vidagdbivatira, I 01 

Vidura, 513 
uidyidl~ara~itaka. 220 

Vidyirija. 216 
vigbna. 3 I 2 

Vijaya. 272. 
vgaya kalaIa, 3 10, 316 
vijiiinas, cight. 615 
Vikrama (fili). 337. 6x1 
Vikmmpur. 736 
uilokira, 612 
Vimala. 3 32 

V i m a l a d t v i v y i k a n ~ .  166 
Vimalakininirdtia, 391. 397 K 
Vimala(mitra), 108.381; (two), 

257. 611 
Vinisr. 378 
Vinaya, history of, in  Tiber. 

134; masters, 82 
Vinayrviniiraya, 3 57 
rira*bana, 308 
VirCdhaka. 456 
Virupi. 333. 369 
Viryasimha, 586 
Viiikha. 474 
V i i i k h ~  yak!a. $76 
Visini, 571 

553 
Viiravas, lather of Vaiiravanr. 

571 
Viivantara. 5 34 
uiiuapadma. 304 
vifasri, 267. 327 
Vivar*, 291. 294 
voids, three. 240 
Vulkala, 616 
t*yilakas. 304 

W a n  li. 48 
W a n  pu, 686 
W a n  pu so nan chicn ts'an 

pa crh tsang pu, 686 
Wa+f. 621 
whitc cgg. C c  sar born from r. 

689 
wind. cosmic. 377 
woodcuts o l  Tson k'a pa's lire 

in Tashilunpo, 417 ff. 
world originated from the 

limbs of a primcval being. 
712 

world trcc, 712 
Wou tsong. 621 IT 
W u  ching, 706 
W u  Hing, 225 
W u  P'ing, 258 

y+. 654 
Yab c'os. 689 
Yab Iha, 632, 730 
gYa' brum Si  li ma, 679 
rab*yum, meaning ol. 245 

gYa' bzan. 23. 629. 616 K. 
645. 652 K; fights against 
P'ag mo gru. 21 

Yag, 657 
gYa giian. 722 
gYa' grum bsil ma. 625 
yakdhorn in  esorcism, 629 
Yakta, 662; scc gNod sbyin, 

217 
Yakrini, 216 
Yakrodara, 61 r 
gYa' lun. 625 
Yama. 589 
Yamintaka, his place in tan, 

kas. 305 
Yamapafa. 270 
YamIri, nkta. 696 
Yam bu, 74. 651; (Kathmaru 

du), 704 
Yam bu la sgan, 695 
Yam c'cn moi Iha k'ah (Z;a 

lu). '77 
Yam iud. 718 
Y a m u ~ .  205 
Yan. 670 f. 
Y d  dag rgyal po, 731 
Yan dag its. 576 
Yan dgon. 648 
Yang San pao. 686.689.693 
Yan lag abyun, Angaja, 569 
Yan lag gi sprul sku, 631 
Yan lag skycs, 569 
gYah ldon pai bon. 715 
Yan le iod. 379 
Yan rtsc. 373 
Yans pa can (convent in @3al), 

162. 642. 644 
Yanr pa can in dCa' Idan. 

434 
Ya p'ubs, 319 
Yar, 628. 640 
Yar abrog. 63 I, 635,652,665 
Yar abrog (k'ri skor), 687 
Yar abrog dPal sdci rdson, 692 
Yar abrog mts'o. 728 
Yar agro lam, 682 
Yar bzan t'al, 681 
gYa ri gon, 378 
Yar klun. Yar kluns, 29, 636, 

639. 643 6.65"., 657. 664. 
674, 677. 728 ff.. 733, 738 

Yar kluns iam po. 730 
Yan kluns yar Iha iam po. 

730 
Yar kuns. 635 
Y u  Iha. 729 
Yar Iha iam po, 728. 742 
gYar mo t'an. 735 
Yar p'yogs glin, 648 
Yar rgyab. 44, 54. 108,639 (f.. 

645, 647 (f., 651. 653 ff. 
Yar rgyab gon dkar rdson, 692 
Ya rtsc, 634, 647 
Yasa, 37 
Yaiobhadra, 164 
Yaioda. 498 
Yaiodhara's story, 508 
Yaiornitra. $26 
gYa' span, 625. 679 
gYas ru. 648, 657 
Yiriin tamiir, 685 
Ya ts'ans, 625 
Ya ts'a t'og abcbs. 722 

Ya ts'c, 690 
Yava. 299 
Y a  vas o k'ol, 670. 705 
Yayiti. 582 
Ye abyun, 652 
Yc btsan rnam pa, 7 r 8  
gYc dmar, 668 
gYc dmar sgan (Sans). 6n7 
Yellow sect, sec g c c  lugs pa 
Ycl rab. 738 
Ycl iabs. 73s 
Ye mk'yen, 725 
Yc mk'ycn rgyal po. 731 
Yc nag. 647 
Ye ran, 74, 217 
gYe rc bab Iha gdoh, 6g7 
Ycr pa, and Arhats, 562 
Yc sans dkar po. 715 
Ye sans dkar po gnam .ju 

t'ag can. 715. 717 
Ye ic mk'a' agro ma, 594 
Ye its abyun gnas, al7, aZ9 
Yc its bstan pai sgron me, 

168. 656 
Yc ics c'os ap'cl dpal bran po, 

261 
Yc its c'os dpel o i  Lha nsc, 

678 
Yc ics dban po. 657 
Yc ics dpal, 633. 652 
Ye ~ C S  gyun drun, 657 
Ye ics kun dga', 659 IT 
Ye ics kyi mgon po p'yag 

drug. 584 
Ye ics kyi iii ma, 160 
Ye ics k'yub. 398 
Yc ies mgon po, litcraturc on, 

585 
Ye ics mk'a' agro ma nc gu 

ma, 130 
Yc ics mts'o rgyal. 258, 612; 

0C 383 
Yc ics 'od. 81 C. 97, 684 
Ye ics rdo rjc. 634. 643. 682 
Ye ics rdo rjc of Bya, 99 
Yc ics rgyal mts'an. 84, 137 
Yc ics rgyal mts'an, master o l  

Tson k'a pa, 428 
Ye ics rgya mts'o, 69. 77 
Ye ics rgyud, list ol. 262 
Yc ies rin c'cn, 252 
Yc ics rin c'cn T i  iri. 670 
Yc ics rtse mo. 72, 162 
Yc ics sems dpa'. 3 r 3 
Yc ics s d  ge, 634 
Yc ics ts'e ldan brtan. 564 
Yc ics zla. 390 
Ye smon nag mo k'ro c'ui 

p'a boo adra ba, 715 
Yc smon nag Po, 715. 717 
Ye smon rgyal po. 632. 717. 

730 K 
Ye sun t'c mur. 627 
Yc wan, 665 
yi dam, 42 
Y i  dam y y a  mrr'o rgrub r'abr rin 

r'rn ?byun gaar, I30 
Y i  dams of various sCctS, 87 
Yid b z d .  Ratisoma. 486 
Yid biin nor bu, 362, 649. 

677 
Yid biin nor bu dkar Po. 

583 



Yid bi in  rtsc pa, rcc g 8 0 n  nu 
dpal, 145 

Y i d  dga' c'oj adsin gn'is pa  dpal 
snar f 'a i  c'os rdt i  gnas la bsrad 
p a  rka l  b z a i  m a  ba bdud rfsi, 169 

Y i d  'on ldan pa, Valgumati, 

yig  c'a. 124. 137 
Y i g  dpon. 3 5 
Yig  ts'an. (39  
Y i g  ts'an pa. 139 
Y i g  ts'an rtiin pa, 734 
Y i  rtsc. 701 
g y 0  bycd ma. 726 
g Y o  dgc abyun. 84  
Y o d  par dga' bai srid pai 

bdag po. 731 
Yoga, 88 
Yogatantra, 221 K 
Yogatantras, sccond period of 

thc mntras, 125 
Yol  C'os dban. 91 
gYo Idan. Capalaka, 490 
gYo Idan. Taraliki,  514 
Y O  log. 700 
Y o m  bu gla sgan. 643, 695 
Y o n  bdag 010 bdc, 645 
Y o n  bdag aBum icg. 646 
Y o n  btsun. 629, 632, 652 
Y o n  c'cn rCyal ba skyabs. 634. 

65 3 
yon m f o d ,  10 
gYon ru. 643. 656, 738 
Yobs (Upper). 738 
Y o n  tan abyun (gnas). 625 
Y o n  tan rbyun grags. 657 
Y o n  tan blo gros. 643 
Y o n  tan dban p'yug, 648 
Y o n  tan grags rNcu zur pa. 

98 
Y o n  tan gyun drun, C a r  ma. 

563 
Y o n  tan mc'og. 647 
Y o n  tan rgya mlr'o. 51 ff.. 

134. 168. 255. 261. 654 
Y o n  ran rgya mts'o, master of 

Tson k'a pa. 426 
Y o n  fan rgo bytd, 118 
Y o n  tin. 656 
gYu abrug. 722 
gYu abum's, 658 
Yuan, empire. 721 
y l o n  p'an. 3 1 
y i a n  sbib. 3 3 
%an rhuai, 3 I 
Y u  ba gdon pa. 657 
gYu bre. 625 
gYu bsc byi. 625 
gYu c'u ba sgun. 701 
gYu c'u can, 700 
g Y u d  srid smon mk'ar, 643 
ylp l raddl~a.  61 I 
Yug pa. 657 
Y u  gut  (Uigur), 12 
gYu s C ~  gC. 593 
Y u l  g n i r  con poi brda yon dag par 

rbyor brfon bcos k y i  ... nrgul 
rgyan mu fig p ' n i  mdrtr, 123 

Y u l  la span c'c. 659 
Y u l  Iha g i i  bdag ak'unr sags b 

mc'od gfor ( b ~ r l  fs'ul g y i  rkor 
ba. 724 

Y u l  rdson. 254 
gYul rgyal nor bu, 51. 53 
Y u l  stun. 375 
Y u m  ba mk'ar, 697 
Y u m  bnan. 3 
Y u m  c'cn mo, 657 
Y u m  c'cn moi Iha Van (gNas 

gsar). 201 
Y u m  rgyas (briri bsdus p r i  don 

bdun cui g i u i  g i  mfs'ams (byrd 
b r  p'yin ldt mig, 106 

gYun c'cn rdo rjc gyu bum 
me, 545 

gYun drun rigs kyi tr'c dbab, 
554 

gYun drun scms dpa', 613 
gYuh lo  ta ho. 702 
Y u n g  I u  f a i j u .  702 
Yung tsung, 685 
Y u n  lo, 653 
gYun lo  ho  ta bsvi tu. 665 
gYun mo, 601 
Y u n  i i  yi bu, 60 
gYun ston, 410 f. 
gYu pa giun, I65 
gYu tin. 625, 679 
gYu rtse. 722 
gYu rtsc brag. 637 
gYu sa lug rdsi ma. 657 
gYu sgra. 381 
gYu spyan. 251 
gYu srid, 643 
g Y u ~  sgyu ma, 658 
gYu r'og. 733 
gYu t'og sgra gscr bian. 657 f: 
Y u  Tsung, 103 
gYu yi ge. 700 

gZa. 719 
Z a  adrc, 721 
8 a b ;  625 
Z a b  bcr, 608 
Z a b  c'os i i  k'ro dgons rah 

grol. 549 
Z a b  lam n c g u  f o r  d r u g j i  k'rid y i j .  

I30 
Z n h  lam r b  r j t i r n r l f b y o r  g y i  rnam 

par b L d  rgyar pa  nc.  129 
Z a b  lam rdo r j t  rnal (byorgyi fk ' r id  

yid ml'on don Idan, 129 

Z a b  mai g f t r  don g f t r  sfondrub fab 
j i  lrar byon pai  lo rgyus nldor 
brbrr pa bkod pai  rill c h  wai 4ur 
yai p ' n n  bo, I I I 

Z a b  mo r f o i  pa  l i d  ky i  d t  E'o p.3 
riid rob frr gsal bar bytd brfan 
poi bcos skal b z a i  mig a b y d ,  
121 

Z o b  pa d a i  rgya c't pai dam pai c'as 
k y i  f'ab yig g a i  gai c'u rgyan. 
94. '24. 258 

Zabs dgc Idin, 205 
&br drub. 43, 640 
Labs drun Nag dban grags 

pa, 641 
Zad. 663 
8 a  dmar. 724 
g Z a  gtian. 722 
Z a  gon. 700 
Z a  hor. 57. 110. 377 K. 643. 

734- 716 
Z a  b o r f y i  ban b nag dban blo b z a i  

rgyo mfs'oi adi r n a i  ak'rul p i  ro 

r f r d  nrogr brjod ... du k u  h i ~ o r  
b z d i ,  164 

?a/, 501  fs'ad, 197 
i a l  brrt.  71 5 
8 a l  bii  pa. 395 
i a l  k'tb, 268 
? d l  no, 631, 685 
8a1 ti, 658 
?a1 r i a  nos, 704 
L I  rrod pai ban. 715 
8 a  lu. 177 6. 613. 6% 647. 

611. 656. 668. 670 C. 676: 
Chincsc artists in. 179; m w  
nastery described. 177 

8 a  1u dga' don grub, 663 
Z a  lu pa. 737 
Z a  IU pas, SCCI. 91 
i a l  yor k'ai.  3 19. 740 
Z a  ma tog. 695 
Z a m  dkon. 703 
Z a m  g r u  g u n  m i i  dbcn hw. title, 

'4 
Z a m  k'a. 629 
Zan, thrcc. 732 
8 a n  agro bai mgon po, 134 
Zah b ~ o n .  706 
8 a n  blon rdo rjc bdud, 410 
Zan blon rdo rje bdud rnam 

adul. 612 

Tan btsun, 628, 652 
b 8 a n  bycd (Bhadramkara). 356 
Z a n  c'ua, 632 
bZan dban po, 227 
Zangri (Zans ti) Phodang 

gang. 709 
gBan gyis mi t'ub. 589 
8 a n  k'an c'cn po. 656 
Z a n  r a n  pa, 656 
8 a n  Icam. 635 
8 a n  Iha, 720 
Zan Iha bzao klu dpal. 735 
bZan mc'og. 540 
&an mi t'ub. 403 
bZan mo, 490 
bZan mo. Bhadri. 498 
bZan mo dpal, 674 
g 8 a n  p'an bran po. 260 
Ban pa rdo rjc, 365 
bZan po. 569, 599 
bZan po dpal, 253, 684 
bZah po dpal (sRan grags). 

I88 
bZan po grags pa, 179 
bZah poi brag. Bhadr&ili. 448 
Zair rgya ts'a Iha snan, 735 
8 a n  tin po c'c, 619.651 
Zans c'cn. 16, 653 
Zans glin. 378 
bZan skyon. 646 
gZans mdog dpal ti, paradisc 

of Padmasambhava, 603 f.; 
travels to, 604 f. 

Z a i s  mdog dpal r i i  smon lam rig 
adsin gran lam. 605 

Zans mdog ti, 301. 553 
Zans mo c'c. 254, 648 
Zans mo c'cn. 647 
Zans ri p'u c'in. 432 
Zans t'al kc ri nscgs. 617 
8 a n  ston, scc bKra iis rdo 

rjc 
8 a n  ston c'cn po. 657 
8 a n  ston a P ' a i ~  to rc. 657 

bZan ITO rc nu. 657 
Zans 11'6 617. 683 
Zanr ts'a bSod n a m  rgyal 

mu'an. 626 
8 a n  gum t'og, 630 
Zan sum t'og pa, 688 
Z a n  rsul Iha bra& 687 
b z l n  yul, 663 
2 -  an run. - .  378. 656, 729. 737. 

language, 6, 151 
8 a h  i u h  gScn rab mi bo c'e. 

727 
Z a  ram skycr, six. 731 
Z a  ra 1'0 t'an, 635 
Zar gtsan. 441 
z a  rkan, 704 
Z a  skan po, 658 
gZa' skyur, 727 
Zas Ih& 720 
g Z i  t'c. 718 
EZcd. 725.727 
gZcr myig. 715 
8 i  =byun, 611 
Z i  abyuh (master). 317 
b 8 i  =dsom. 653 
8 i  bai Iha mo, 592 
8 i  ba 'od. 97. 726 
8 i  ba ts'o. 380, 643 
gZi  brjid. 722 
gZi  brjid ap'ro, 379 
2 ;  bytd, 92 
g 8 i  dkar nrc. 61 
z ikkuraf ,  3 I 8 f. 
2; k r o  bar d o  t'os grol. 716 
gZims k'ah goo sprul sku. 

brtan 
b 8 i n  bzrn. Sumukha. 460 
8 i h  giags. 642, 650, 654 
Ziti giags rdo rjc, 67.1 
i i r i  k'ams. 287 
Z i n  t in  c'cn +dsom, 639 
g Z i  'od abar (statue). 169 
&is k'ab rNam rgyal. 663 
Z i  r'an Ihc bran, 687 
b Z i  cog. 628. 635. 646. 652. 

662. 663. 665. 673 
Zi l  gnon mc'od. 617 
21a. 576 
Zla  ba. 576 
ZIa ba bkram. 338 
Zla ba bran  po. 344. 598 f.. 

642 
Zla  ba g n g s  pa. 643 
Zla  ba grags pa. x c  C a n d r u  

kirti. 114 
Z l a  bai bzan po. 441 
Zla  bai 'od. 599 
Zh ba 'ad z t r ,  144 
Zla  ba rgyal mts'an. 628, 632. 

641 
ZIa bas byin pa, 598 
Zla  bzan (Dharmika) from 

Khotan and a statue of T o  
bo. 563 

Zla  gfian, 722 
Zla  mcd rdo rjc (Tson k'apa), 

410 
Zla 'od. Candraprabha, 448 
z b s  gar. 94 



zlum p i  rkari. 308 
80 dkar nag. 53. 654. 699 
8 0  L'a pa. 67 
Zom (Uppcr). 738 
gZon. rivcr. 379 
g8on  brrson. 638 
(Hor) g8on bzan, 653 
&on C'U. 546. 684 
g8on  dban, 628, 639. 652 
g8on  nu, 644 
g8on nu ap'ags. 662 
g8on nu ap'ags pa, 646 
g8on  nu blo gros. 86. 119 ff.. 

160 
g 8 o n  nu blo gror o r  Rc mda'. 

119. 703 
$on nu brrson pa, 661 

&on nu bran po. 27. 636. 
637. 643. 644. 653. 673 

$on (nu) dbati, 652 
&on nu dpal. 142 
g8on  nu 'od. 99. 636 
g8on nu rgyal mts'an. 89. 635. 

644, 613. 709 
g8on nu siian dhags mk'an, 

Kavikumira. 505 
&on nu rs'ul k'rims. 99 
g8on nu yon Ian. 631, 653. 

710 
g8on pa. 61 
8 o n  rgyal 'od, 635 
g?,o srod, 688 
gZu bii. 722 
gZugs can ma. 132 

gZugr can siiin po, 441 
g.Zugs c'e, 657 
L r i  skyon b i i  Idan dbnr~ p'ytrg gr 

gfor r'm po sgruh ajtn gyi la1 kn  
c'o ga Jar b i i  /burl grub, j 57 

g?,u k'ar dCc  legs lhun grub. 
654 

Zun ajug dus kyi &'or lo. 
598 

g%td l~rgs legs par hind pa iir by. 
bai hrra11 bcos, I O I  

g 8 u n  po ra. 648 
k u n  t'ih pai dag ris. 293 
Zur  bc clan. 67 
Zur kyis its, Arhat, 569 
Zur mk'ar rial. 382 
Zur pa. 631. 736; clan. I66 

Zur p'ud h a .  545. 735 
Z U I  f'a1111 lad nlk'ytn pa ('or dby;nr 

mn 1101 gyi nroa 1'01 f'tg 
bsfan p i  Sn 110, 166 

z u r  f 'k ,  320 
g8u  siic mo. 335 

h1.r. 44.919 640. 654.682; 
against dBus. 29; on vinaya, 
134 

h a  dmar C'os kyi grags pa, 
'42. 644 

8 v a  dmar Qag dbah c'os grags, 
654 

Zvai  ha r a n .  109 
k v l  Iu, 657 ff.. 659, 662 
Z V ~  lu pa, 662 
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